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GLOSSARY

Of Some Non English Terms

Word Approx. Meaning

Amrit Nectar, holy water used at the time of Sikh 
initiation ceremony

Ashtpadian Stanzas with eight phrases

Chautukaiy Stanzas of four phrases

Dutukaiy Couplets of two phrases

Ghar Beat for the musical measure

Granth Holy Scripture

Gurbani Guru’s word (or composition)

Guru Spiritual Teacher, Sikh prophet

Maya Worldly riches and power, worldly attachment, 
worldly illusion

Mehla Term followed by a number indicating the 
Guru-who authored a particular hymn in Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib

Nanak The first Sikh Guru

Panchpada A stanza of five phrases

Paurri stanza in a vaar (epic) 

Rag, Raag Musical measure

Sahib Suffix for Respect

Salok Couplet or short stanza

Shabad Sound, word, hymn

Sikh Disciple, Follower of Sikhism

Sri Prefix for Respect, such as Sir

Sri Guru Granth Sahib (SGGS) Sikh Holy Scripture and eternal Guru

Turya
Vaar

A high spiritual state of mind
Epic, a long poem with stanzas and Paurris

Waheguru Wondrous preceptor, God
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FOREWORD

I.J. Singh
Professor Emeritus

Anatomical Sciences
New York University

Sikhism comes to us from history and the lives of the Founder-Gurus along with their 
writings; as also some selected compositions of saints and bards revered in that time and 
culture. 

Many of these poets and bards, came from all castes and divisions of Hinduism, others 
were from Islam. In the Indian culture of the day, these men would never ever sit together 
to share their beliefs and practices, nor break bread together, and absolutely would not be 
caught on the adjoining pages of the same holy book. Yet that is exactly what the Guru 
Granth, the Sikh scripture, does. When Guru Arjan compiled the first recension of Sikh 
scripture in 1604, he included the writings of Hindus – both of low castes and high – and 
also of Muslims. If Judeo-Christian scriptural writings had been freely available at that 
time, I have little doubt that some would have found inclusion and commentary in this tome 
– the Adi Granth. 

Fully a century later, with minor modifications and the inclusion of the writings of 
Guru Tegh Bahadur, the ninth Sikh Master, the living Word of the Adi Granth was anointed 
as the Guru Granth (now respectfully referred as Sri Guru Granth Sahib). Three centuries 
have now passed.

Even though the northwest part of the Indian subcontinent is where they arose, 
historically Sikhs were never really limited to Punjab. The past century has seen large 
and significant Sikh communities in the United States, Canada and Great Britain, with 
impressive pockets in much of the European Union, and also in East Africa and many parts 
of South East Asia.

There is now a sea change in reality. There are generations of Sikhs being raised 
outside Punjabi ambience all across the world. Almost three million Sikhs now live outside 
Punjab and India. Adding complexity to this narrative is the fact that Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib was compiled in the language and the cultural context of the times, yet its message 
speaks across the bounds of time, geography, and culture. 

Guru Nanak, the Founder of the faith, was born in 1469. His writings form a large 
corpus of the Guru Granth that was finalized by the tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh in 
1708. The script of Sri Guru Granth Sahib is the Guru-designed Gurmukhi; the languages 
used are many – the lexicon comes from most of the languages extant in India at that time, 
including Arabic, Persian, the scholarly language of Sanskrit, the language of poetry Braj 
Bhasha and of course, Punjabi – the native language of Punjab, which itself is a fascinating 
mélange of the languages of the many invaders who found their way into Punjab through 
the Khyber pass. These include the Caucasians and Greeks, as well as people from Iran, 
and what we now term the Middle East. There are many more.
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Much of Sikh teaching, therefore, is cast in the metaphoric structure of Indic mythology. 
Not that this mythology is integral to the Sikh message, but the teaching has to be in the 
contextual framework of the language, vocabulary and culture of the times.  Only then can 
a student find meaning in it. The entire teaching is in the form of inspired, divine poetry, and 
like all good poetry that is not doggerel, the reader needs to pause a moment to make sense 
of the metaphoric language along with its many possible meanings and applications. A literal 
rendering just will not do.

Keep in mind that Sri Guru Granth Sahib deals with eternal themes that have occupied 
mankind forever, matters that we are seemingly hard wired for in our DNA: the sense of self, 
the nature of God and man and the relationship between them, the Creator and Creation and 
mankind’s fragile but crucial place in it -- from which we then find ways to interpret life and 
death and principles by which to live and die. This is heavy-duty stuff – though we sometimes 
dismiss it simply as the “meaning of life” or the “MOL” moment that every life has. The 
meaning is in the interpretation, and every generation has to explore it anew. This also means 
that good people will fight over minutiae as well as differ over the broader context.

Obviously then, for a new generation of Sikhs growing up outside the cultural and 
linguistic milieu of Punjab and Punjabi language, discovering and nurturing a sense of 
intimacy with the Guru’s message is not so simple a matter.  I know of what I speak, for I’ve 
been there.

This is exactly what Daljit Singh Jawa has to contend with. It is no easy task.  It’s the 
kind of work that no one can claim or hope to finish entirely. So Jawa has tried a different 
tack. He provides the original text (reproduced from Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind’s seminal work 
in one column and in the next column he gives a transliteration of the original in Romanized 
script (schematically developed by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind), so that the novice can read the 
text reasonably competently. 

I have to add that this transliteration is easy on the eyes; it skips most diacritical marks 
and the bells and whistles that are so critical to a linguist. One could argue that it leaves the 
reader without the ability to read or mine the words for their exact meaning, but it helps the 
reader over the greatest of hurdles without the complexity of fine embroidery. This approach 
undoubtedly benefits the average reader and perhaps whets his/her appetite to delve further 
into the intricacies of the language and that’s all to the good. And then there’s the icing on 
the cake:  Jawa reserves sufficient space on every page to provide not a literal translation of 
a hymn (shabad), but a conceptual statement of its essential message in serviceable English, 
often minus the mythological baggage. I find this an essential and most attractive feature of 
Daljit Singh Jawa’s painstaking work.

Many complete translations of Siri Guru Granth Sahib in English are available; I know 
of at least five, and many more translations of selected parts exist. There is no official, 
approved version. Personally, I like this. I celebrate them all. We may not always agree 
with any one translation; I don’t, and hope that nor will you. What the many viewpoints do 
is to propel you, the reader, on a path for yourself. And what can be better than that? This 
is a large canvas that Daljit Singh Jawa has painted. I hope readers will enjoy it as I have 
done – particularly the millions who now live outside Punjab and Punjabi ambit and yet are 
intimately attached to or curious about the Sikh message.

I.J. Singh
July, 2014
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PREFACE

Author Daljit Singh Jawa

Dear Readers,

This brief explanation of Sri Guru Granth Sahib is the author’s humble submission 
to you after a continuous effort of more than nineteen years. Right at the outset, let me 
confess that I am no scholar, and no literary figure, who could truly and accurately 
translate, interpret, or explain what is written in the great scripture called Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib (SGGS). This is merely a modest attempt to address the need of those readers who 
want to understand, enjoy, and appreciate what is written in this holy book but being born 
and raised outside Punjab, India, are not familiar with the language, culture, history or 
context in which SGGS was originally composed and written more than 500 years ago. 
The one message, which is both implicit, and explicit in this holy scripture, and which the 
author particularly wants to share with the rest of the world is that we have been all created 
by the same one Creator, and “It is The Same Light” which pervades in us all. As such, we 
are the children of the same parent. Therefore, we should all live like brothers and sisters, 
always loving each other, and our Creator.

The author is very much grateful to the great Punjabi and English translators whose 
works he consulted, and kept in front of him while completing this explanation. These 
eminent scholars include Dr. Sahib Singh, Gyani Harbans Singh, Dr. Bhai Vir Singh, 
Sardar Manmohan Singh, and Dr. Gopal Singh. Their translations were of great help in this 
endeavor. In addition the author is very grateful to all his family members, friends, and 
other well-wishers who have helped him in this effort.

The author acknowledges the work done by S. Gurbaksh Singh Saggu of Patiala 
(India), for putting together the Gurmukhi text and English transliteration of each shabad 
in Sri Guru Granth Sahib from the Gurbani CD authored by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind, MD, 
and its English interpretation by the author in its present printable form. In addition he 
acknowledges, his brother Dr. Manjit Singh Jawa, and Greta Perel of University of Kansas 
for their excellent editing work.

I hope the readers would find this work to be helpful in better understanding the 
divine message, which the Sikh Gurus, great Hindu devotees, Muslim mystics, and other 
saints want to convey to us for the enrichment of our worldly life, and the eternal peace of 
our soul.

Daljit Singh Jawa
Jawa222@gmail.com

May 2014
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KEY TO PRONUNCIATION SYMBOLS

Gurmukhi
Character

Symbols 
used for 

romanization

Examples of 
Pronunciation

a,A,e A, A, E
(a)

abut, ago, abroad, achieve, 
adopt, agree, alone, banana

E Ao
(o)

oak, oath, oatmeal,

s s source, less, simple, some

h h hat, head, hand, happy

k k kin, cook, ache, kick, cat

K kh German ich, Buch (deep 
palatal sound of k) Khaki (a 
yellowish color), Khomeni 
(Ayatula)

g g go, big, gift, gag, game

G gh Deep palatal sound of ‘g’ 
something like in ghost

| ny Must be learnt.

c ch chin, nature, church

C chh Similar to sh in shin, must be 
learnt

j j job, gem, edge, join, judge

J jh Deep labial sound of ‘j’

\ nj Must be learnt.

t t tie, attack, tin, tap,

T th thug,

f d did, adder, deed, dam, 
double,

F dh Deep palatal sound of ‘d’
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x n Must be learnt.

q t Must be learnt.

Q th thin, thick, three, ether,

d d the, then, either, this, there

D Dh Deep labial sound of ‘the’

n n no, own, sudden, nib,

p p pepper, lip, pit, paper

P f fifty, cuff, phase, rough, fit, 
foot, fur

b b baby, rib, bib, button,

B bh Deep palatal sound of ‘b’

m m mum, murmur, dim, nymph

X y yard, young, union

r r red, car, rarity, rose

l l lily, pool, lid, needle, lamb

v v vivid, give, live

V rh Deep palatal sound of ‘r’ 
(must be learnt)

S sh shy, mission, machine, special

^ kh Deep palatal sound of ‘kh’

Z g Deep palatal sound of ‘g’

z z zone, raise, zebra, xylem

& f Deep labial sound of ‘f’

L l Deep palatal sound of ‘l’

H H Same as ‘h’ but of short 
duration

@ H Same as ‘h’ but of short 
duration

ç ch Same as ‘ch’ but of short 
duration

† t Same as ‘t’ but of short 
duration
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œ t Same as ‘t’ but of short 
duration

˜ n Same as ‘n’ but of short 
duration

´ y Same as ‘y’ but of short 
duration

R R
(r)

Same as ‘r’ but of short 
duration

Í v Same as ‘v’ but of short 
duration

w aa bother, cot, father, cart, palm

W aaN This adds nasal tone to ‘aa’

i i tip, banish, active, pit, it, give

I ee Nose bleed, bee, feed, beat,

u u bull, pull, full, cure hood, 
book

U oo cool, pool, boot, tool, rule

y ay ray, say, day, hay, bay

Y ai mat, map, bad, lad, glad, rat, 
bat,

o o bone, know, toe, note, go

O ou out, pound, now, loud

N N indicates that a preceding 
vowel or diphthong is 
pronounced with the nasal 
passages open, as in French 
un bon vln blanc

M N or M indicates that a preceding 
vowel or diphthong is 
pronounced with the nasal 
passages open, as in French 
un bon vln blanc
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Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

sUK shj Awndu Gxw hir kIrqnu gwau ] sookh sahj aanad ghanaa har keertan gaa-o.

grh invwry siqgurU dy Apxw nwau ]1] garah nivaaray satguroo day apnaa naa-o. 
||1||

bilhwrI gur Awpxy sd sd bil jwau ] balihaaree gur aapnay sad sad bal jaa-o.

pMnw 401 SGGS P-401

gurU ivthu hau vwirAw ijsu imil scu suAwau ]1] 
rhwau ] 

guroo vitahu ha-o vaari-aa jis mil sach 
su-aa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sgun Apsgun iqs kau lgih ijsu cIiq n AwvY ] sagun apasgun tis ka-o lageh jis cheet na 
aavai.

iqsu jmu nyiV n AwveI jo hir pRiB BwvY ]2] tis jam nayrh na aavee jo har parabh 
bhaavai. ||2||

puMn dwn jp qp jyqy sB aUpir nwmu ] punn daan jap tap jaytay sabh oopar naam.

hir hir rsnw jo jpY iqsu pUrn kwmu ]3] har har rasnaa jo japai tis pooran kaam. ||3||

BY ibnsy BRm moh gey ko idsY n bIAw ] bhai binsay bharam moh ga-ay ko disai na 
bee-aa.

nwnk rwKy pwrbRhim iPir dUKu n QIAw 
]4]18]120] 

naanak raakhay paarbarahm fir dookh na 
thee-aa. ||4||18||120||

Asa Mehla-5

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Guru Ji uttered this shabad when somebody approached 
him for saving him from the influence of evil stars and inauspicious happenings. Instead 
of admonishing him directly, Guru Ji explains what he himself does about all these 
superstitions.

He says: “(O’ my friend, to ward off the influence of all these evil stars or other such 
influences), I keep singing God’s praise, which keeps me in a state of peace, poise, and 
immense bliss. (In this way) by blessing me with His Name the true Guru has removed (all 
such evil) configurations of stars.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice to my Guru, forever. Yes, I am dedicated to my 
Guru, meeting whom I have obtained the true object of my life (the meditation on God’s 
Name).”(1-pause)

Stating his belief about good and bad omens, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), these good 
and bad omens afflict only that person, in whose mind (God) does not come at all. (But the 
one who remembers God) and becomes pleasing to Him, (what to speak of any bad omens, 
even the) demon of death does not come near that person.”(2)

(Therefore in order to discourage the practice of doing any rituals to ward off the influences 
of bad omens or evil stars), Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends, meditation of) God’s Name is 
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higher than all the charities, alms, worships, and penances. Whosoever utters God’s Name 
repeatedly with his or her tongue all that person’s tasks are accomplished.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji declares: “Nanak says that whom the all pervading God has protected, they 
are not afflicted with any sorrow. All their dreads, doubts and attachments are destroyed 
and to them no one seems a stranger.”(4-18-120)

The message of this shabad is that if we meditate on God’s Name, then we do not have 
to worry about any auspicious or inauspicious occasions or the influence of any good 
or bad stars. In fact, when by meditating on God’s Name, God becomes pleased with 
us, He Himself protects us from all evil influences and there is no need for us to do any 
other kinds of worships, rituals, acts of charity or the like.

Awsw Gru 9 mhlw 5 aasaa ghar 9 mehlaa 5

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

icqvau icqiv srb suK pwvau AwgY Bwvau ik n 
Bwvau ]

chitva-o chitav sarab sukh paava-o aagai 
bhaava-o ke na bhaava-o.

eyku dwqwru sgl hY jwick dUsr kY pih jwvau ]1] ayk daataar sagal hai jaachik doosar kai peh 
jaava-o. ||1||

hau mwgau Awn ljwvau ] ha-o maaga-o aan lajaava-o.

sgl CqRpiq eyko Twkuru kaunu smsir lwvau ]1] 
rhwau ] 

sagal chhatarpat ayko thaakur ka-un samsar 
laava-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

aUTau bYsau rih iB n swkau drsnu Koij Kojwvau ] ooth-o baisa-o reh bhe na saaka-o darsan 
khoj khojaava-o.

bRhmwidk snkwidk snk snμdn snwqn snqkumwr 
iqn@ kau mhlu dulBwvau ]2] 

barahmaadik sankaadik sanak sanandan 
sanaatan sanatkumaar tinH ka-o mahal 
dulbhaava-o. ||2||

Agm Agm AwgwiD boD kImiq prY n pwvau ] agam agam aagaaDh boDh keemat parai na 
paava-o.

qwkI srix siq purK kI siqguru purKu iDAwvau ]3] taakee saran sat purakh kee satgur purakh 
Dhi-aava-o. ||3||

BieE ik®pwlu dieAwlu pRBu Twkuru kwitE bMDu grwvau 
] 

bha-i-o kirpaal da-i-aal parabh thaakur 
kaati-o banDh garaava-o.

khu nwnk jau swDsMgu pwieE qau iPir jnim n 
Awvau ]4]1]121] 

kaho naanak ja-o saaDhsang paa-i-o ta-o fir 
janam na aava-o. ||4||1||121||

Asa Ghar-9 Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we meditate on God’s Name, we would not 
have to worry about any auspicious or inauspicious occasions or the influence of any good 
or bad stars. The next questions, which often come to mind, are “where should we go for 
help?” And “is it appropriate to ask God for any help or blessings?” These are important 
questions since we believe that we get only what is already written in our destiny, and when 
God is the knower of everything. In this shabad, Guru Ji puts himself in our situation and 
provides answers to all such questions for the guidance of all.
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He says: “O’ my friends, (I always) remember God, so that by remembering Him, I may get 
all kinds of comforts. (But) I do not know (that by letting such kinds of thoughts enter my 
mind), I would look good or not in the hereafter (in the eyes of God. But then the question 
arises “since) there is only one Giver and all others are beggars (at His door), then to whom 
may I go (for the fulfillment of my needs)?”(1)

So summarizing his situation, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when I beg from any other 
(except God) I feel ashamed. Because there is only one Master who is the king of all, so 
how can I equate anybody else to Him?”(1-pause)

Sharing his uneasiness, Guru Ji says: “To have the sight of God, sometime I stand up (as if 
to go somewhere), and then sit down (as if giving up any hope of seeing Him). But I cannot 
live without seeing Him and I search for Him restlessly again. (However I am discouraged 
with the thought of what to say about myself), since it was very difficult (even for) gods 
like “Brahma”, and his sons “Sanak”, “Sanandan”, “”, and “Sanat Kumar” to reach 
(God’s) mansion.”(2)

Now sharing the conclusions of his deliberations, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God 
is inaccessible, beyond our ability to understand. His worth cannot be assessed, nor I 
can assess it. Therefore I have sought the refuge of the great being, my true Guru and I 
contemplate on him (and depend on him to help me, and intercede with God on my 
behalf).”(3)

Citing the success of the above method, Guru Ji says: “(The result of the above effort 
was) that God became merciful and kind to me and He cut away the bonds (of ignorance, 
which did not allow me to see His sight). In short O’ Nanak, when God became kind and 
gracious, He cut away the bonds (of worldly attachment) around my neck. Therefore, I 
would not go through (the rounds of) birth (and death) again.” (4-1-121)

The message of this shabad is that if while meditating on God’s Name, or asking God 
for anything, we feel any kind of doubts or fears; we should seek the guidance of the 
Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and follow it.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

AMqir gwvau bwhir gwvau gwvau jwig svwrI ] antar gaava-o baahar gaava-o gaava-o jaag 
savaaree.

sMig cln kau qosw dIn@w goibMd nwm ky ibauhwrI ]1] sang chalan ka-o tosaa deenHaa gobind 
naam kay bi-uhaaree. ||1||

Avr ibswrI ibswrI ] avar bisaaree bisaaree.

nwm dwnu guir pUrY dIE mY eyho AwDwrI ]1] rhwau ] naam daan gur poorai dee-o mai ayho 
aaDhaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dUKin gwvau suiK BI gwvau mwrig pMiQ sm@wrI ] dookhan gaava-o sukh bhee gaava-o maarag 
panth samHaaree.

nwm idRVu guir mn mih dIAw morI iqsw buJwrI ]2] naam darirh gur man meh dee-aa moree 
tisaa bujhaaree. ||2||
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idnu BI gwvau rYnI gwvau gwvau swis swis rsnwrI 
] 

din bhee gaava-o rainee gaava-o gaava-o 
saas saas rasnaaree.

sqsMgiq mih ibswsu hoie hir jIvq mrq sMgwrI 
]3] 

satsangat meh bisaas ho-ay har jeevat marat 
sangaaree. ||3||

jn nwnk kau iehu dwnu dyhu pRB pwvau sMq ryn auir 
DwrI ] 

jan naanak ka-o ih daan dayh parabh 
paava-o sant rayn ur Dhaaree.

sRvnI kQw nYn drsu pyKau msqku gur crnwrI 
]4]2]122] 

sarvanee kathaa nain daras paykha-o mastak 
gur charnaaree. ||4||2||122||

Asa Mehla-5

One thing that has been stressed countless times in Guru Granth Sahib Ji is that joining the 
company of saintly persons we should meditate on God’s Name by singing His praise at all 
times. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how he himself keeps singing God’s praises at all 
times and in all situations and what kinds of blessings he seeks from God.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the merchants of God’s Name, (the saintly persons) have given 
me the sustaining ration of God’s Name (for my journey through life and beyond. I keep 
using this provision so much that whether) I am (inside my house) or outside (dealing with 
others), whether I am awake or going to sleep, I keep singing (God’s praise).”(1)

Regarding other practices and rituals, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), all other (ritualistic 
worship) I have forsaken and renounced. The perfect Guru has given me the charity of 
(God’s) Name and for me that alone is my support.”(1-pause)

Some meditate on God’s Name only when they are in some kind of trouble, others 
remember Him only as long as they are in comfort, but as soon as they face the slightest 
trouble, they lose faith and abandon God. But as for Guru Ji, he says: “The Guru has firmly 
enshrined the Name in my mind and he has quenched all my thirst (for worldly pleasures. 
So) now, whether I am in pain, in comfort, or on my way (to some place), I keep singing 
(His praises).”(2)

Guru Ji goes as far as saying: “(Yes, O’ my friends), I keep singing God’s praise, during 
the day and also during the night, and keep singing (about Him) while breathing each and 
every breath. Because in the company of the saints, this faith has been established in my 
mind that both in life and death, God accompanies us.”(3)

But even then Guru Ji begs and prays: “O’ God, give this gift to Nanak, that (I) may obtain 
the dust of the feet (the humble service) of saints, and enshrine it in my heart; with my ears 
I may listen to Your discourse, with my eyes (I may see) Your sight, and on my forehead 
may be the feet of the Guru.”(4-2-122)

The message of this shabad is that we should always remember God with utmost 
devotion at all times. We should remember Him in all circumstances, whether we are 
in pain, or enjoying pleasure, whether sitting or standing. But at the same time, we 
should never feel proud of our devotion; instead we should keep humbly praying to 
God to bless us with the guidance and service of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).
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<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw Gru 10 mhlw 5 ] aasaa ghar 10 mehlaa 5.

ijs no qUM AsiQru kir mwnih qy pwhun do dwhw ] jis no tooN asthir kar maaneh tay paahun do 
daahaa.

pMnw 402 SGGS P-402

puqR klqR igRh sgl smgRI sB imiQAw Asnwhw ]1] putar kaltar garih sagal samagree sabh 
mithi-aa asnaahaa. ||1||

ry mn ikAw krih hY hw hw ] ray man ki-aa karahi hai haa haa.

idRsit dyKu jYsy hircMdaurI ieku rwm Bjnu lY lwhw 
]1] rhwau ] 

darisat daykh jaisay harichand-uree ik raam 
bhajan lai laahaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jYsy bsqr dyh EFwny idn doie cwir Borwhw ] jaisay bastar dayh odhaanay din do-ay chaar 
bhoraahaa.

BIiq aUpry kyqku DweIAY AMiq Erko Awhw ]2] bheet oopray kaytak Dhaa-ee-ai ant orko 
aahaa. ||2||

jYsy AMB kuMf kir rwiKE prq isMDu gil jwhw ] jaisay ambh kund kar raakhi-o parat sinDh 
gal jaahaa.

Awvig AwigAw pwrbRhm kI auiT jwsI muhq cswhw 
]3] 

aavag aagi-aa paarbarahm kee uth jaasee 
muhat chasaahaa. ||3||

ry mn lyKY cwlih lyKY bYsih lyKY lYdw swhw ] ray man laykhai chaaleh laykhai baiseh 
laykhai laidaa saahaa.

sdw kIriq kir nwnk hir kI aubry siqgur crx 
Etwhw ]4]1]123]

sadaa keerat kar naanak har kee ubray 
satgur charan otaahaa. ||4||1||123||

Asa Ghar-10 Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always remember God with 
utmost devotion at all times. We should remember Him in all circumstances, whether we 
are in pain or enjoying in pleasure, whether sitting or standing. But the problem with most 
people is that instead of falling in love with God, we often remain infatuated with the love 
of our relatives or their wealth and possessions. Even if some saintly person advises us to 
spend some time in remembering God or meditating on His Name, we often ignore this 
advice, saying there is no hurry for that, we would do this thing when we get old or when 
we can spare some time from our worldly involvements. In this shabad giving so many 
examples, Guru Ji reminds us that all these worldly things, relations, and even our body, 
which we deem to be permanent, are actually very short lived and will soon perish without 
notice. So we should make the best use of our uncertain limited human life by praising God 
and meditating on His Name under the guidance of the Guru.

He says: “(O’ my friend, the body and the wealth) which you deem everlasting, are (like) 
guests for a few days. The love of sons, wife (spouse), house and all other possessions is 
false (and short lived).”(1)

So Guru Ji addresses his own mind and says: “O’ my mind, why (seeing all these things) 
you are getting excited and proudly saying, these are mine, these are mine. If you (seriously 
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think about the things) that you see with your eyes, (you would realize that all this expanse 
is false and very short lived like) an imaginary city (in the sky). Therefore, instead of 
wasting your time in the attachment of your worldly relatives or possessions), earn the 
profit of God’s worship (during this human birth of yours).” (1-pause)

Next commenting upon our short limited life span, Guru Ji says: “(O’ mortal), just as the 
clothes you put on to cover your body wear off after a few days, or just as running along a 
wall we cannot keep going forever, and ultimately we reach its end, (similarly one day we 
reach the end of our life breaths).” (2)

Giving another example, to illustrate how in an instant we may depart from the world and 
disappear into oblivion, he says: “Just as a piece of rock-salt melts away (and disappears) in 
an instant when put in a tank filled with water, similarly when God’s command comes, the 
soul would rise and disappear in minutes and seconds.”(3)

Finally addressing his mind (and actually addressing us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, it 
is in accordance with the (number of breaths, written by God in your) account, that 
you are moving, sitting, or taking breaths. (This account may unexpectedly come to 
an end). Therefore O’ Nanak, always sing praises of God. Because they who seek the 
shelter of the Guru (and praise God) are saved (from drowning in the sea of worldly 
attachments).”(4-1-123)

The message of the shabad is that all our relatives and worldly possessions are short 
lived, and we have been granted a limited but unknown number of life breaths. 
Therefore instead of wasting our time in false worldly attachments, we should give 
priority to meditating on God’s Name, lest our time to depart may come unexpectedly, 
and we may have to depart from here without notice. Thus we may lose this invaluable 
opportunity of human birth and the chance to re-unite with our beloved God.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

Apust bwq qy BeI sIDrI dUq dust sjneI ] apusat baat tay bha-ee seeDhree doot dusat 
sajna-ee.

AMDkwr mih rqnu pRgwisE mlIn buiD hCneI ]1] anDhkaar meh ratan pargaasi-o maleen 
buDh hachhna-ee. ||1||

jau ikrpw goibMd BeI ] ja-o kirpaa gobind bha-ee.

suK sMpiq hir nwm Pl pwey siqgur imleI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

sukh sampat har naam fal paa-ay satgur 
mil-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

moih ikrpn kau koie n jwnq sgl Bvn pRgteI ] mohi kirpan ka-o ko-ay na jaanat sagal 
bhavan pargata-ee.

sMig bYTno khI n pwvq huix sgl crx syveI ]2] sang baithno kahee na paavat hun sagal 
charan sayv-ee. ||2||

AwF AwF kau iPrq FUMFqy mn sgl iqRsn buiJ geI 
] 

aadh aadh ka-o firat dhoondh-tay man sagal 
tarisan bujh ga-ee.

eyku bolu BI Kvqo nwhI swDsMgiq sIqleI ]3] ayk bol bhee khavto naahee saaDhsangat 
seetla-ee. ||3||

eyk jIh gux kvn vKwnY Agm Agm AgmeI ] ayk jeeh gun kavan vakhaanai agam agam 
agma-ee.
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dwsu dws dws ko krIAhu jn nwnk hir srxeI 
]4]2]124] 

daas daas daas ko karee-ahu jan naanak har 
sarna-ee. ||4||2||124||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad (4-2-122), Guru Ji advised us that we should always remember God 
with utmost devotion at all times. But at the same time, we should never feel proud of our 
devotion; instead we should keep humbly praying to God to bless us with the guidance and 
service of the Guru. In this shabad, Guru Ji is sharing with us the blessings he received 
when God was kind to him and blessed him with the guidance of the true Guru.

He says: “(O’ my friends, when God became kind to me, even my) wrongs became 
right, and all my villainous enemies became my friends. It was as if in the darkness of 
(my ignorant mind) the jewel (of Guru given wisdom) had lit up and my evil intellect had 
become virtuous.”(1)

Briefly stating how all this happened, Guru Ji says: “When God became merciful, I met the 
true Guru and I obtained peace and wealth of God’s Name.”(1-pause)

Listing some of the blessings experienced by him, he says: “(Previously), no one knew me, 
the miserly one, but now I am known all over the world. (Previously) no one wanted to sit 
near me, (but) now all wish to serve at my feet.”(2)

But that is not all, Guru Ji adds: “(Previously), I used to keep wandering in search of a few 
coins, but now all my desire for worldly wealth has been quenched. (Previously), I could 
not tolerate even a single harsh word from anyone, but now in the company of saints my 
mind has so completely achieved rest (that I always remain cool and calm).”(3)

Finally Guru Ji thanks God for all these gifts and says: “O’ my infinite, inaccessible and 
unfathomable God, which of Your merits can my one tongue describe? Nanak only prays to 
You that You please make him the slave of the slave of Your slave, for he has (simply) taken 
Your refuge.”(4-2-124)

The message of this shabad is that when God becomes merciful, he sends us to the true 
Guru who then implants the jewel of God’s Name in our heart. This transforms our 
life in such a way that from an ordinary person we become so pure and immaculate, 
that every one starts loving and adoring us, and we feel satiated from all worldly 
desires. Therefore we should pray to God to bless us also with His kindness and the 
guidance of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

ry mUVy lwhy kau qUM FIlw FIlw qoty kau byig DwieAw ] ray moorhay laahay ka-o tooN dheelaa 
dheelaa totay ka-o bayg Dhaa-i-aa.

ssq vKru qUM iGMnih nwhI pwpI bwDw rynwieAw ]1] sasat vakhar tooN ghinneh naahee paapee 
baaDhaa raynaa-i-aa. ||1||

siqgur qyrI AwswieAw ] satgur tayree aasaa-i-aa.

piqq pwvnu qyro nwmu pwrbRhm mY eyhw EtwieAw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

patit paavan tayro naam paarbarahm mai 
ayhaa otaa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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gMDx vYx suxih aurJwvih nwmu lYq AlkwieAw ] ganDhan vain suneh urjhaavahi naam lait 
alkaa-i-aa.

inMd icMd kau bhuqu aumwihE bUJI aultwieAw ]2] nind chind ka-o bahut umaahi-o boojhee 
ultaa-i-aa. ||2||

pr Dn pr qn pr qI inMdw AKwiD Kwih hrkwieAw 
] 

par Dhan par tan par tee nindaa akhaaDh 
khaahi harkaa-i-aa.

swc Drm isau ruic nhI AwvY siq sunq CohwieAw 
]3] 

saach Dharam si-o ruch nahee aavai sat 
sunat chhohaa-i-aa. ||3||

dIn dieAwl ik®pwl pRB Twkur Bgq tyk hir 
nwieAw ] 

deen da-i-aal kirpaal parabh thaakur bhagat 
tayk har naa-i-aa.

nwnk Awih srx pRB AwieE rwKu lwj ApnwieAw 
]4]3]125] 

naanak aahi saran parabh aa-i-o raakh laaj 
apnaa-i-aa. ||4||3||125||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji reminds us about our evil tendencies, such as indulgence in greed 
and slander. But we always shy away from doing good deeds or meditating upon God’s 
Name. In the end he shows us how to pray to God to save us from all such evils.

Addressing an ordinary human being, he says: “O’ foolish (human being, for those virtuous 
deeds, which could bring you true spiritual) profit you are very slow, but you are very 
quick for (those deeds) which may bring you loss. You do not purchase the inexpensive 
benefits (of God’s Name), but you have bound yourself in the debt of (many) sins.”(1)

Showing us how to avoid such erroneous ways, Guru Ji prays: “O’ true Guru, I have my 
hope in You. O’ all pervading God, (I know that) Your Name is the purifier of sinners, 
(therefore) this (Name) is my only shelter.”(1-pause)

Pointing once again to our evil ways, Guru Ji says: “(O’ human being), upon listening 
to erotic songs you get entangled (in desires of the flesh), but yet you are indolent in 
meditating on (God’s) Name. Such is your perverted (intellect) that you are quick to 
indulge in slandering and back-biting others.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “O’ fool, you try to grab other peoples’ wealth, and try to exploit other 
peoples’ bodies (by using them as your slaves, servants or meagerly paid employees), and 
you cast an evil eye on other men’s wives. (In other words, like) a mad dog you go and eat 
what is forbidden. You have no craving for truth or righteousness, so much so that you get 
infuriated when you hear the truth (exposing your evil ways).”(3)

In the end, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God to save ourselves from such a terrible 
situation. He says: “O’ compassionate God of the poor, my Master, the devotees lean only 
on Your Name. With great hope, Nanak has come to Your refuge, deeming him as Your own, 
please save his honor.”(4-3-125)

The message of this shabad is that if we have an objective look at our life’s conduct 
we would find that we are filled with so many vices and weaknesses that we should be 
ashamed of ourselves. Therefore we should pray to God to save us from all these evil 
tendencies and bless us with the gift of His Name.
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Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

imiQAw sMig sMig lptwey moh mwieAw kir bwDy ] mithi-aa sang sang laptaa-ay moh maa-i-aa 
kar baaDhay.

jh jwno so cIiq n AwvY AhMbuiD Bey AWDy ]1] jah jaano so cheet na aavai ahaN-buDh 
bha-ay aaNDhay. ||1||

mn bYrwgI ikau n ArwDy ] man bairaagee ki-o na araaDhay.

kwc koTrI mwih qUM bsqw sMig sgl ibKY kI ibAwDy 
]1] rhwau ] 

kaach kothree maahi tooN bastaa sang sagal 
bikhai kee bi-aaDhay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

myrI myrI krq idnu rYin ibhwvY plu iKnu CIjY ArjwDy 
] 

mayree mayree karat din rain bihaavai pal 
khin chheejai arjaaDhay.

pMnw 403 SGGS P-403

jYsy mITY swid loBwey JUT DMiD durgwDy ]2] jaisay meethai saad lobhaa-ay jhooth 
DhanDh durgaaDhay. ||2||

kwm k®oD Aru loB moh ieh ieMdRI ris lptwDy ] kaam kroDh ar lobh moh ih indree ras 
laptaaDhay.

dIeI BvwrI puriK ibDwqY bhuir bhuir jnmwDy ]3] dee-ee bhavaaree purakh biDhaatai bahur 
bahur janmaaDhay. ||3||

jau BieE ik®pwlu dIn duK BMjnu qau gur imil sB 
suK lwDy ] 

ja-o bha-i-o kirpaal deen dukh bhanjan ta-o 
gur mil sabh sukh laaDhay.

khu nwnk idnu rYin iDAwvau mwir kwFI sgl aupwDy 
]4] 

kaho naanak din rain Dhi-aava-o maar 
kaadhee sagal upaaDhay. ||4||

ieau jipE BweI purKu ibDwqy ] i-o japi-o bhaa-ee purakh biDhaatay.

BieE ik®pwlu dIn duK BMjnu jnm mrx duK lwQy ]1] 
rhwau dUjw ]4]4]126] 

bha-i-o kirpaal deen dukh bhanjan janam 
maran dukh laathay. ||1|| rahaa-o doojaa. 
||4||4||126||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji showed us that since we are filled with so many vices and 
weaknesses, we should feel ashamed of ourselves. He advised us that we should pray to 
God to save us from all these evil tendencies and bless us with the gift of His Name. In 
this shabad he continues his commentary on the state of mind of ordinary people who are 
wasting their valuable time in unnecessary involvements, pursuing worldly pleasures and 
temptations.

Commenting on the general state of ordinary people, Guru Ji observes: “Getting attached 
to falsehood, (people) are involved with false friends, and they are bound by worldly 
attachments. Being blinded by their ego, (that place) where they will go (after death) does 
not enter their mind at all.”(1)

Therefore addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, why don’t you become 
detached (from worldly desires and) meditate on (God’s Name. Be aware that you are) 
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residing in (a body which is like a) fragile hut (and you are living) in the company of all 
sorts of sinful maladies.”(1-pause)

Returning to the general commentary, Guru Ji says: “(The unfortunate mortal) passes his or 
her days and nights saying ‘this is mine, and that is mine.’ (But doesn’t realize that) life is 
withering away with every passing minute and second. (Just as a fly is trapped by the taste 
of sugar, (so people) are lured by the filthy allurements of false occupations.”(2)

Continuing his comments, Guru Ji says: “(People) remain involved in the pleasures of lust, 
anger, greed and infatuation. Therefore (God), the scribe of destiny, has blighted them with 
such an unending cycle (of millions of existences) that they keep (suffering through the 
pains of) birth and death, again and again.”(3)

But now, Guru Ji shares with us how he eliminated all of those faults in him. He says: 
“When God, the destroyer of all sins of the poor, became merciful, He made me meet the 
Guru and I obtained all kinds of comforts. (Therefore) Nanak says, “Day and night (I) 
meditate (on that God) who has driven out all the affliction (of evil tendencies in me).”(4)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O’ brothers, this is how (by God’s grace, and 
through Guru’s guidance), I have meditated on (God), the scribe of our destiny, (and have 
realized that when God), the destroyer of sins, became merciful, all my pains of birth and 
death were removed.” (1-pause second-4-4-126)

The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to show His mercy on us and 
bless us with the guidance of the Guru. So that instead of remaining involved in false 
worldly pursuits and occupations we may meditate on God’s Name and save ourselves 
from the continuous cycles of birth and death.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

inmK kwm suAwd kwrix koit idns duKu pwvih ] nimakh kaam su-aad kaaran kot dinas dukh 
paavahi.

GrI muhq rMg mwxih iPir bhuir bhuir pCuqwvih 
]1] 

gharee muhat rang maaneh fir bahur bahur 
pachhutaavahi. ||1||

AMDy cyiq hir hir rwieAw ] anDhay chayt har har raa-i-aa.

qyrw so idnu nyVY AwieAw ]1] rhwau ] tayraa so din nayrhai aa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

plk idRsit dyiK BUlo Awk nIm ko qUMmru ] palak darisat daykh bhoolo aak neem ko 
tooNmar.

jYsw sMgu ibsIAr isau hY ry qYso hI iehu pr igRhu 
]2] 

jaisaa sang bisee-ar si-o hai ray taiso hee ih 
par garihu. ||2||

bYrI kwrix pwp krqw bsqu rhI Amwnw ] bairee kaaran paap kartaa basat rahee 
amaanaa.

Coif jwih iqn hI isau sMgI swjn isau bYrwnw ]3] chhod jaahi tin hee si-o sangee saajan si-o 
bairaanaa. ||3||

sgl sMswru iehY ibiD ibAwipE so aubirE ijsu guru 
pUrw ] 

sagal sansaar ihai biDh bi-aapi-o so ubri-o jis 
gur pooraa.

khu nwnk Bv swgru qirE Bey punIq srIrw 
]4]5]127] 

kaho naanak bhav saagar tari-o bha-ay 
puneet sareeraa. ||4||5||127||
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Asa Mehla-5

In stanza (3) of the previous shabad Guru Ji stated that many (people) remain involved in 
the pleasures of lust, anger, greed and infatuation. Therefore (God), the scribe of destiny, 
has blighted them with such an endless cycle (of millions of existences) that they keep 
(suffering through the pains of) birth and death, again and again.” In this shabad, Guru Ji is 
again directly warning the people who indulge in sex out of wedlock and other such sensual 
pleasures.

Addressing such sex addicts, Guru Ji says: “(O’ blind fool), for the sake of a moment’s 
(sexual) pleasure, you suffer torture for millions of days (such as AIDS, responsibility for 
an illegitimate child, or punishment for rape, and the like). You may enjoy your pleasure for 
a moment or two, but then you repent again and again.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji advises and says: “O’ blind person, (instead of indulging in these sexual 
pleasures) remember God the king, because your day (of death) is drawing near.”(1-pause)

Citing some common examples to illustrate the disastrous consequences of indulging in 
illegitimate sex, Guru Ji says: “(O’ mortal), you may be mislead for an instant upon seeing 
the outward beauty of the “Neem” tree, “Akk” (plant), or “Tumma”, (but may later find 
these as bitter. Similarly) having affairs with others’ spouses is like living in the company 
of venomous snakes (who will soon bite you and kill you).” (2)

Warning such people again, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), you are committing sins for the 
sake of (worldly wealth, which is actually your) enemy. But you have completely forsaken 
the (real and valued) commodity (of God’s Name, for earning which you have come to this 
world). You are friends with those (persons and things) whom you are going to leave one 
day, but you have enmity with your true friend (God).”(3)

Finally Guru Ji notes and says: “(In short), the entire world is afflicted in this way (by 
worldly temptations). Only the person who has risen above such temptations is the one 
whom the perfect Guru (has saved). Nanak says, the body of such a person becomes 
immaculate and that person swims across this dreadful world ocean.” (4-5-127)

The message of this shabad is that as prohibited in the four taboos mentioned in the 
Sikh code of conduct, we should never indulge in illegitimate sexual pursuits or let 
ourselves be allured by other evil worldly temptations. Otherwise we would suffer very 
disastrous consequences.

Awsw mhlw 5 dupdy ] aasaa mehlaa 5 dupday.

lUik kmwno soeI qum@ pyiKE mUV mugD mukrwnI ] look kamaano so-ee tumH paykhi-o moorh 
mugaDh mukraanee.

Awp kmwny kau ly bWDy iPir pwCY pCuqwnI ]1] aap kamaanay ka-o lay baaNDhay fir 
paachhai pachhutaanee. ||1||

pRB myry sB ibiD AwgY jwnI ] parabh mayray sabh biDh aagai jaanee.

BRm ky mUsy qUM rwKq prdw pwCY jIA kI mwnI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

bharam kay moosay tooN raakhat pardaa 
paachhai jee-a kee maanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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ijqu ijqu lwey iqqu iqqu lwgy ikAw ko krY prwnI ] jit jit laa-ay tit tit laagay ki-aa ko karai 
paraanee.

bKis lYhu pwrbRhm suAwmI nwnk sd kurbwnI 
]2]6]128] 

bakhas laihu paarbarahm su-aamee naanak 
sad kurbaanee. ||2||6||128||

Asa Mehala-5

Dupadey

In the previous shabad we learnt that we should never indulge in illegitimate sexual 
pursuits or let ourselves be allured by other worldly temptations. Otherwise we would 
suffer very disastrous consequences. But still many of us continue to secretly indulge in 
sinful activities, thinking that no one would come to know about our deeds. In this shabad, 
Guru Ji warns us that we may be able to hide such acts from other people, but not from 
God. Before Him none of our arguments or lies would succeed, and we would repent 
grievously when we have to bear severe punishment for our sins.

Guru Ji begins this shabad by addressing God and says: “O’ God, whatever (sin a human 
beings) commit in secret, You see it very well, (but still) the dumb and blind fools try to 
deny that You see them. Because of the (evil) deeds they have committed, they will be 
bound (and severely punished), and then they will repent.”(1)

Next addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), my God knows in advance all the 
designs of your mind. Deceived by doubt, you try to hide your deeds (from God) and you 
secretly obey the (evil dictates) of your mind.”(1-pause)

But in his compassion Guru Ji appeals for mercy even for such sinful souls. He says: “O’ 
God, in whatever direction, (You have) directed (the human souls), so they are engaged. 
What else can one do (on one’s own if you have so directed that person? Therefore) O’ God 
and Master, (take pity and) forgive them. Nanak is always a sacrifice to You.”(2-6-128)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that no matter how much we may 
try to hide, God knows all our sins, including those done in utmost secrecy. Therefore 
it will not benefit us to present clever arguments or deny our deeds before Him. We 
would have to suffer severe punishment for our sins. The only way to save ourselves is 
to renounce all such tendencies and humbly beg God to forgive us for evil deeds, done 
in ignorance.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

Apuny syvk kI Awpy rwKY Awpy nwmu jpwvY ] apunay sayvak kee aapay raakhai aapay 
naam japaavai.

jh jh kwj ikriq syvk kI qhw qhw auiT DwvY ]1] jah jah kaaj kirat sayvak kee tahaa tahaa uth 
Dhaavai. ||1||

syvk kau inktI hoie idKwvY ] sayvak ka-o niktee ho-ay dikhaavai.

jo jo khY Twkur pih syvku qqkwl hoie AwvY ]1] 
rhwau ] 

jo jo kahai thaakur peh sayvak tatkaal ho-ay 
aavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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iqsu syvk kY hau bilhwrI jo Apny pRB BwvY ] tis sayvak kai ha-o balihaaree jo apnay 
parabh bhaavai.

iqs kI soie suxI mnu hirAw iqsu nwnk prsix AwvY 
]2]7]129] 

tis kee so-ay sunee man hari-aa tis naanak 
parsan aavai. ||2||7||129||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that we should realize that no matter how much we 
may try to hide, God knows all our sins, including those done in utmost secrecy. Therefore 
it will not benefit us to present clever arguments or deny our deeds before Him. We would 
have to suffer severe punishment for our sins. In this shabad, he shows us the other side of 
God’s nature and what kind of blessings God showers on His servant.

Guru Ji says: “God Himself preserves the honor of His servant, and Himself makes him 
meditate on His Name.”(1)

Not only that, Guru Ji says: “To His servant (God) shows, how near He is. (Because), 
wherever any task or job of His servant happens to be, (God) rises up and goes there. (In 
other words, no matter at what time or in what remote place, God’s servant needs His help, 
God provides it then and there).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji therefore, says, “I am a sacrifice to such a servant who is pleasing to his God. 
Hearing his glory, my mind blooms (in joy), and Nanak (respects him so much that he 
personally) goes to touch his feet.”(2-7-129)

The message of this shabad is that we should have complete faith in our Guru and 
God. No matter what our problem is, and no matter where we are, if we remember 
our Guru like his true faithful servant, he instantly comes to protect us then and there.

(Personal Note: While recently returning to the United States from a vacation in Europe 
(7/21/03), I made a technical mistake while clearing customs. This made the security 
officers so angry that they wanted to punish me to the maximum extent of the law. I was 
really scared. But then I suddenly remembered my Guru with me, and prayed to him to 
protect me. The result was that, when they referred me to the next security officer, before he 
even heard my story he simply told me to continue on my journey and took absolutely no 
legal action against me).

Awsw Gru 11 mhlw 5 aasaa ghar 11 mehlaa 5

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ntUAw ByK idKwvY bhu ibiD jYsw hY Ehu qYsw ry ] natoo-aa bhaykh dikhaavai baho biDh jaisaa 
hai oh taisaa ray.

Aink join BRimE BRm BIqir suKih nwhI prvysw ry 
]1] 

anik jon bharmi-o bharam bheetar sukheh 
naahee parvaysaa ray. ||1||

pMnw 404 SGGS P-404

swjn sMq hmwry mIqw ibnu hir hir AwnIqw ry ] saajan sant hamaaray meetaa bin har har 
aaneetaa ray.
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swDsMig imil hir gux gwey iehu jnmu pdwrQu jIqw 
ry ]1] rhwau ] 

saaDhsang mil har gun gaa-ay ih janam 
padaarath jeetaa ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qRY gux mwieAw bRhm kI kIn@I khhu kvn ibiD qrIAY 
ry ] 

tarai gun maa-i-aa barahm kee keenHee 
kahhu kavan biDh taree-ai ray.

GUmn Gyr Agwh gwKrI gur sbdI pwir auqrIAY ry 
]2] 

ghooman ghayr agaah gaakhree gur sabdee 
paar utree-ai ray. ||2||

Kojq Kojq Koij bIcwirE qqu nwnk iehu jwnw ry ] khojat khojat khoj beechaari-o tat naanak ih 
jaanaa ray.

ismrq nwmu inDwnu inrmolku mnu mwxku pqIAwnw ry 
]3]1]130] 

simrat naam niDhaan nirmolak man maanak 
patee-aanaa ray. ||3||1||130||

Asa Ghar-10 Mehla-5

In the previous shabad (2-6-128) Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that no matter 
how much we may try to hide them, God knows all our sins, including those done in utmost 
secrecy. Therefore it will not benefit us to make any clever arguments or to deny our deeds 
before Him. We would have to bear severe punishment for our sins. Now in this shabad, 
Guru Ji tells us how to wash away our past sins so as to become immaculate and obtain 
eternal peace.

First of all, Guru Ji wants to impress upon us that simply by changing our clothing, or 
wearing saintly looking clothes we cannot change our real character. We have to keep 
suffering through the cycle of birth and death to atone for our sins. Citing a beautiful 
example to illustrate this point, he says: “(O’ my friends), Just as a clown displays many 
characters (by changing dresses, but from inside) remains as he (or she originally is). 
Similarly a soul wanders in many existences (in different species, but basically remains the 
same, and) is never able to enter (a state of) peace.”(1)

Guru Ji then addresses us in a most friendly and respectful way and says: “O’ my dear 
saintly friends, (I tell you) that except for God (every thing else in this world) is perishable. 
(Only the person) who, by joining the society of saints has sung praises of God, has won 
(and made fruitful) this invaluable human life.”(1-pause)

Next, referring to the obvious expanse of the world with all its allurements in which 
ordinary people find themselves surrounded, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this worldly 
expanse with its three basic qualities (of vice, virtue, and power) has been created by God 
(and is like a stream. If you) ask, how we may swim across this very difficult unfathomable 
(stream, in which there are many) whirlpools, (the answer is that) it is only by following 
Guru’s word (of advice) that we can swim across.”(2)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, after) researching again and again, Nanak has 
realized this essential truth, that only by meditating on the invaluable treasure of (God’s) 
Name, the jewel (like) mind gets satiated.”(3-1-130)

The message of this shabad is that until we join the society of saintly people and 
meditate on God’s Name, we will not rest in peace, no matter how often we change our 
outer appearance, and irrespective of the number of existences we pass through.
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Awsw mhlw 5 dupdy ] aasaa mehlaa 5 dupday.

gur prswid myrY min visAw jo mwgau so pwvau ry ] gur parsaad mayrai man vasi-aa jo maaga-o 
so paava-o ray.

nwm rMig iehu mnu iqRpqwnw bhuir n kqhUM Dwvau ry 
]1] 

naam rang ih man tariptaanaa bahur na 
katahooN Dhaava-o ray. ||1||

hmrw Twkuru sB qy aUcw rYix idnsu iqsu gwvau ry ] hamraa thaakur sabh tay oochaa rain dinas 
tis gaava-o ray.

iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwrw iqs qy quJih frwvau ry 
]1] rhwau ] 

khin meh thaap uthaapanhaaraa tis tay 
tujheh daraava-o ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jb dyKau pRBu Apunw suAwmI qau Avrih cIiq n 
pwvau ry ] 

jab daykh-a-u parabh apunaa su-aamee ta-o 
avrahi cheet na paava-o ray.

nwnku dwsu pRiB Awip pihrwieAw BRmu Bau myit 
ilKwvau ry ]2]2]131] 

naanak daas parabh aap pehraa-i-aa bharam 
bha-o mayt likhaava-o ray. ||2||2||131||

Asa Mehla-5

Dupadey

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that until we join the society of saintly people and 
meditate on God’s Name, we will not rest in peace, no matter how often we change our 
outer appearance, and irrespective of the number of existences we pass through. In this 
shabad, he shares with us the peace and bliss he himself is enjoying, since the time by 
Guru’s grace; God’s Name was enshrined in his mind.

He says: “(O’ my friends, since the time) by Guru’s grace, (God) has come to reside in my 
mind, whatever I ask I obtain. My mind has been satiated by the love of God’s Name, so I 
do not go out anywhere (in search of anything).”(1)

Therefore addressing his own mind (and indirectly addressing us), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
mind), our Master is the highest of all, therefore sing His praises night and day. In an 
instant, He can create and destroy (the entire universe). Therefore I want you to be fearful 
of Him (and never indulge in any ego, lest you may suffer at His hands).” (1-pause)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by displaying his undivided loyalty to His Master. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), whenever I behold my Master God, I do not let anyone else enter my 
mind. Removing any kind of dread or doubt (from my mind), I get it recorded in writing 
that God has Himself dressed servant Nanak with the robe of honor.”(2-2-131)

The message of this shabad is that when in the company of saints we meditate on 
God’s Name, showing His grace God comes to abide in our mind. Then whatever we 
ask for, we receive it, all our fears and doubts are gone, and we are recognized with 
honor in God’s court.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

cwir brn cauhw ky mrdn Ktu drsn kr qlI ry ] chaar baran cha-uhaa kay mardan khat 
darsan kar talee ray.
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suMdr suGr srUp isAwny pMchu hI moih ClI ry ]1] sundar sughar saroop si-aanay panchahu hee 
mohi chhalee ray. ||1||

ijin imil mwry pMc sUrbIr AYso kaunu blI ry ] jin mil maaray panch soorbeer aiso ka-un 
balee ray.

ijin pMc mwir ibdwir gudwry so pUrw ieh klI ry ]1] 
rhwau ] 

jin panch maar bidaar gudaaray so pooraa ih 
kalee ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

vfI kom vis Bwgih nwhI muhkm Pauj hTlI ry ] vadee kom vas bhaageh naahee muhkam 
fa-uj hathlee ray.

khu nwnk iqin jin inrdilAw swDsMgiq kY JlI ry 
]2]3]132] 

kaho naanak tin jan nirdali-aa saaDhsangat 
kai jhalee ray. ||2||3||132||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad (3-1-130), Guru Ji told us that until we join the society of saintly 
persons and meditate on God’s Name, we would not rest in peace, no matter how often we 
change our outer appearance and irrespective of the number of existences we pass through. 
Now in this shabad Guru Ji tells us why the society of saintly people is so absolutely 
necessary for us.

He says: “Even the bravest people of all four casts and those (who are so learned, as if all) 
the six “Shastras” (of Hindu philosophy) are readily on the palms of their hands, or those 
who may be the most handsome, sagacious, and wise, have been allured and deceived by 
the five (impulses of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego).”(1)

Guru Ji therefore wonders and asks: “Is there any brave person, who even after joining 
together (with others) has slain these five warriors?” (I say that) the one who after slaying 
these five passions has totally banished (them from the mind) is the perfect person in this 
(present age) of “Kalyug.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us who they are who have controlled such 
insurmountable enemies. He says: “(O’ my friends), these five demons are like a mighty 
race. They are like a strong, disciplined, and obstinate army, which does not come under 
anyone’s control or does not run away (from the battlefield). But Nanak says, those people 
who have sought the refuge of the company of saints, have completely smothered (even 
such a strong army).” (2-3-132)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to conquer our five inner enemies (of 
lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego), we should seek the shelter of the society of 
saints and follow their advice.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

nIkI jIA kI hir kQw aUqm Awn sgl rs PIkI ry 
]1] rhwau ] 

neekee jee-a kee har kathaa ootam aan 
sagal ras feekee ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bhu guin Duin muin jn Ktu byqy Avru n ikCu lweIkI 
ry ]1] 

baho gun Dhun mun jan khat baytay avar na 
kichh laa-eekee ray. ||1||
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ibKwrI inrwrI ApwrI shjwrI swDsMig nwnk pIkI 
ry ]2]4]133] 

bikhaaree niraaree apaaree sehjaaree 
saaDhsang naanak peekee ray. 
||2||4||133||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to conquer our five inner 
enemies (of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego), we should seek the shelter of the 
society of saints and follow their advice. Naturally a question may arise in ordinary minds, 
what is so special about the society of saints? The answer is that in the true society of 
saints, they talk and discourse only on God, and in this shabad Guru Ji lists some of the 
merits of such a discourse.

He says: “(O’ my friends), most sublime and beneficial for the (human) soul is the 
discourse on God. Compared to it, all other relishes are insipid.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji is not saying this on the basis of his own observation, rather he cites the 
conclusions by many other experts in this field and says: “Even the individuals of many 
merits, expert musicians, silent sages and knowers of six Shastras do not like any other 
(discourse, except the discourse on God).”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by specifically listing the merits of engaging in conversation 
about God. He says: “(O’ my friends, the discourse on God) is an antidote to the poison (of 
evil impulses). It is unique, indescribable, limitless, and peace giving. But O’ Nanak, this 
nectar (of the discourse of God) can only be tasted in the company of saints.”(2-4-133)

The message of this shabad is that if we really want to purify our soul and get rid of 
all our evil passions of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego, then instead of wasting 
our time in useless political or social discussions, we should hold discourses upon the 
merits and virtues of God and try to imbibe those divine qualities in ourselves.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

hmwrI ipAwrI AMimRq DwrI guir inmK n mn qy twrI 
ry ]1] rhwau ] 

hamaaree pi-aaree amrit Dhaaree gur 
nimakh na man tay taaree ray. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

drsn prsn srsn hrsn rMig rMgI krqwrI ry 
]1] 

darsan parsan sarsan harsan rang rangee 
kartaaree ray. ||1||

iKnu rm gur gm hir dm nh jm hir kMiT nwnk 
auir hwrI ry ]2]5]134] 

khin ram gur gam har dam nah jam har 
kanth naanak ur haaree ray. ||2||5||134||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad (4-4-126), Guru Ji advised us that we should pray to God to show 
His mercy on us and bless us with the guidance of the Guru. So that instead of remaining 
involved in false worldly pursuits and occupations we may meditate on God’s Name and 
save ourselves from the continuous cycles of births and deaths. In this shabad he describes 
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how much he values (Gurbani), the word of the Guru and what kinds of blessings it 
bestows upon him.

He says: “(O’ my friends, Gurbani, (the word of the Guru) is most dear to me, because (for 
me) it is like a stream of immortalizing nectar. Even for a moment, the Guru has not let this 
be taken away from my mind,”(1-pause)

Listing some of the unique virtues of Gurbani, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, this Gurbani) 
is immersed in the love of the Creator. (Therefore through it we experience the) delight and 
bliss (of God’s) sight and touch.”(1)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, even if we) enshrine the word of the Guru 
just for a moment, it connects us with the Guru, and if we contemplate it with every breath; 
then even the demon of death does not come near us. Therefore Nanak (says) that we 
should always keep it enshrined in our heart like a garland around the neck.”(2-5-134)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to lose the fear of death and enjoy the 
bliss of the company of God Himself, then we should keep singing and contemplating 
on Gurbani (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), at all times with utmost love and 
devotion.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

nIkI swD sMgwnI ] rhwau ] neekee saaDh sangaanee. rahaa-o.

phr mUrq pl gwvq gwvq goivMd goivMd vKwnI ]1] pahar moorat pal gaavat gaavat govind 
govind vakhaanee. ||1||

cwlq bYsq sovq hir jsu min qin crn KtwnI 
]2] 

chaalat baisat sovat har jas man tan charan 
khataanee. ||2||

hNau hauro qU Twkuru gauro nwnk srin pCwnI 
]3]6]135] 

haN-o ha-uro too thaakur ga-uro naanak 
saran pachhaanee. ||3||6||135||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad (2-3-132), Guru Ji advised us that if we want to conquer our five 
inner enemies (of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego), we should seek the shelter of the 
society of saints and follow their advice. In this shabad, he lists some more blessings of the 
company of saints.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), very beneficial is the company of saints (for a 
person).”(1-pause)

Giving the reasons why it is so beneficial, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when we associate 
with saintly people, we too start) singing and talking about God in all periods, moments, 
and instants.”(1)

Guru Ji adds: “(By joining the society of saints, we become habituated) to singing praises 
of God, whether we are walking, sitting, or sleeping. (In fact, at all times) our body and 
mind remain attuned to (the love of) God’s feet.”(2)
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Therefore Guru Ji concludes with a humble submission and says: “O’ God, I am very lowly 
and You are the great Master. (By virtue of the company of saints), Nanak has realized the 
(importance of seeking Your) shelter.”(3-6-135)

The message of this shabad is that instead of seeking other worldly companies and 
societies, we should seek the company of saints, sing praises of God in their company, 
and meditate on His Name.

pMnw 405 SGGS P-405

rwgu Awsw mhlw 5 Gru 12 raag aasaa mehlaa 5 ghar 12

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

iqAwig sgl isAwnpw Bju pwrbRhm inrMkwru ] ti-aag sagal si-aanpaa bhaj paarbarahm 
nirankaar.

eyk swcy nwm bwJhu sgl dIsY Cwru ]1] ayk saachay naam baajhahu sagal deesai 
chhaar. ||1||

so pRBu jwxIAY sd sMig ] so parabh jaanee-ai sad sang.

gur pRswdI bUJIAY eyk hir kY rMig ]1] rhwau ] gur parsaadee boojhee-ai ayk har kai rang. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

srix smrQ eyk kyrI dUjw nwhI Twau ] saran samrath ayk kayree doojaa naahee 
thaa-o.

mhw Baujlu lμGIAY sdw hir gux gwau ]2] mahaa bha-ojal langhee-ai sadaa har gun 
gaa-o. ||2||

jnm mrxu invwrIAY duKu n jm puir hoie ] janam maran nivaaree-ai dukh na jam pur 
ho-ay.

nwmu inDwnu soeI pwey ik®pw kry pRBu soie ]3] naam niDhaan so-ee paa-ay kirpaa karay 
parabh so-ay. ||3||

eyk tyk ADwru eyko eyk kw min joru ] ayk tayk aDhaar ayko ayk kaa man jor.

nwnk jpIAY imil swDsMgiq hir ibnu Avru n horu 
]4]1]136] 

naanak japee-ai mil saaDhsangat har bin 
avar na hor. ||4||1||136||

Raag Asa Mehla-5

Ghar-12

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that instead of seeking other worldly companies 
and societies, we should seek the company of saints, sing praises of God in their company, 
and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he tells us what we aught to do and on whose 
support we should depend, so that we may avoid future pains of birth and death.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ mortal), shed off all your cleverness and contemplate the formless God. 
To me, except the one true Name, all else seems (as useless) as dust.”(1)
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Therefore Guru Ji advises: “(O’, my friends), we should deem that God is always with us. 
But it is only by Guru’s grace that we are imbued with the love of one God and realize 
Him.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji reminds us and says: “(O’ my friend), the only refuge which can help us (swim 
across the worldly ocean) is the shelter of the one God, and except for (Him) there is no 
other place (where we could go for help. Therefore, O’ my friend), always keep singing 
praises of God; (by doing so) we swim across the great (dreadful worldly) ocean.”(2)

Commenting further on the benefits of singing God’s praises, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, 
by singing praises of God), we end our cycle of birth and death, and we do not suffer the 
pain (of living through) the fear of death. But he alone obtains the treasure of the Name, on 
whom that God shows His mercy.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), only the support, anchor, and the trust in the 
power of one (God) in our mind (can save us from the pain of future births and deaths). 
Therefore Nanak (says), joining the society of saints, we should meditate on that God, 
(because) except Him, there is no one else (who could save us from the fear of death, and 
help us swim across the worldly ocean).”(4-1-136)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to end our cycles of births and deaths 
and enjoy the permanent bliss of union with God, then we should shed off dependence 
on our wealth, relatives, friends, and all other lesser gods and goddesses. Instead, 
by joining the company of saintly people, we should meditate on God’s Name, and 
depend only upon the support and power of one God alone.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

jIau mnu qnu pRwn pRB ky dIey siB rs Bog ] jee-o man tan paraan parabh kay dee-ay 
sabh ras bhog.

dIn bMDp jIA dwqw srix rwKx jogu ]1] deen banDhap jee-a daataa saran raakhan 
jog. ||1||

myry mn iDAwie hir hir nwau ] mayray man Dhi-aa-ay har har naa-o.

hliq pliq shwie sMgy eyk isau ilv lwau ]1] 
rhwau ] 

halat palat sahaa-ay sangay ayk si-o liv laa-o. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

byd swsqR jn iDAwvih qrx kau sMswru ] bayd saastar jan Dhi-aavahi taran ka-o 
sansaar.

krm Drm Anyk ikirAw sB aUpir nwmu Acwru ]2] karam Dharam anayk kiri-aa sabh oopar 
naam achaar. ||2||

kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru ibnsY imlY siqgur dyv ] kaam kroDh ahaNkaar binsai milai satgur 
dayv.

nwmu idRVu kir Bgiq hir kI BlI pRB kI syv ]3] naam darirh kar bhagat har kee bhalee 
parabh kee sayv. ||3||

crx srx dieAwl qyrI qUM inmwxy mwxu ] charan saran da-i-aal tayree tooN nimaanay 
maan.

jIA pRwx ADwru qyrw nwnk kw pRBu qwxu 
]4]2]137] 

jee-a paraan aDhaar tayraa naanak kaa 
parabh taan. ||4||2||137||
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Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that if we want to end our cycles of births and deaths 
and enjoy the permanent bliss of union with God, then we should shed off dependence on 
our wealth, relatives, friends, and all other lesser gods and goddesses. Instead, by joining 
the company of saintly people we should meditate on God’s Name, and depend only upon 
the support and power of one God alone. In this shabad, although addressing himself, Guru 
Ji indirectly tells us what is the best technique to swim across the dreadful worldly ocean.

He says: “(O’ my mind, it is) God (who) has given us our soul, mind, body, life breath, and 
(the enjoyment of) the relish of all delights. (That God) is the kin of the poor, giver of life, 
and is capable of saving those who seek His shelter.”(1)

Therefore addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, meditate on God’s Name 
again and again. Attune yourself to the one (God) alone, because He always keeps our 
company both here and in the hereafter.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji then comments on those who spend most of their time in reading religious books, 
or performing certain rituals thinking that this is the best way to obtain salvation. Guru Ji 
says: “In order to swim across the worldly ocean (some people) ponder over (Hindu holy 
books, such as) Vedas and Shastras, but the discipline of meditating on God’s Name is 
superior to all kinds of religious rituals and rites (suggested in all such holy books).”(2)

Describing the benefits of meditating on God’s Name under Guru’s guidance, he says: “(O’ 
my friend), when one meets the Guru God, (and following his instruction meditates on 
God’s Name), all one’s lust, anger, and ego is destroyed. (Therefore O’ my friend), firmly 
enshrine (God’s) Name (in your heart) and worship God, because the service of God is the 
best service (of all).”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to God and saying: “O’ my merciful 
(Master), You are the honor of the honor less, I have sought the protection of Your feet. My 
life and soul have only Your support, and You alone are the support of Nanak.”(4-2-137)

The message of this shabad is that God is all-powerful and if we want to obtain 
salvation and release from the cycles of birth and death then seeking the guidance of 
the saint (Guru), we should meditate on His Name. Because simply reading of some 
religious books or performing certain rituals will not benefit us.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

foil foil mhw duKu pwieAw ibnw swDU sMg ] dol dol mahaa dukh paa-i-aa binaa saaDhoo 
sang.

Kwit lwBu goibMd hir rsu pwrbRhm iek rMg ]1] khaat laabh gobind har ras paarbarahm ik 
rang. ||1||

hir ko nwmu jpIAY nIiq ] har ko naam japee-ai neet.

swis swis iDAwie so pRBu iqAwig Avr prIiq ]1] 
rhwau ] 

saas saas Dhi-aa-ay so parabh ti-aag avar 
pareet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

krx kwrx smrQ so pRBu jIA dwqw Awip ] karan kaaran samrath so parabh jee-a daataa 
aap.
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iqAwig sgl isAwxpw AwT phr pRBu jwip ]2] ti-aag sagal si-aanpaa aath pahar parabh 
jaap. ||2||

mIqu sKw shwie sMgI aUc Agm Apwru ] meet sakhaa sahaa-ay sangee ooch agam 
apaar.

crx kml bswie ihrdY jIA ko AwDwru ]3] charan kamal basaa-ay hirdai jee-a ko 
aaDhaar. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB pwrbRhm gux qyrw jsu gwau ] kar kirpaa parabh paarbarahm gun tayraa jas 
gaa-o.

srb sUK vfI vifAweI jip jIvY nwnku nwau 
]4]3]138] 

sarab sookh vadee vadi-aa-ee jap jeevai 
naanak naa-o. ||4||3||138||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that God is all powerful and if we want to obtain 
salvation and release from the cycles of birth and death, then by seeking the guidance 
of the saint (Guru), we should meditate on His Name; simply reading religious books or 
performing certain rituals will not benefit us. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji describes the 
pain and suffering we endure when we waver in our faith in God and instead of following 
the guidance of our (Guru), we enter into ritualistic worship, or go to astrologers or pundits 
for some quick fixes to our serious problems.

He says: “(O’ my friend), without the society (and guidance) of the saint (Guru) and 
wavering (in your faith in God) again and again, you have suffered immense pain. (Now I 
advise you) to earn the profit of the relish of God’s (Name) by being imbued with the love 
of one God alone.”(1)

Next, Guru Ji describes the way to love God. He says: “(O’ my friend), we should meditate 
on God’s Name every day. Shedding love of all others, we should meditate on God with our 
each and every breath.”(1-pause)

Reminding us about God’s power, he says: “(O’ my friend), that God is capable of 
performing and accomplishing all things, and that He Himself is the giver of life. Therefore 
shed off all cleverness and meditate on God at all times.”(2)

Continuing his advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), that lofty, incomprehensible and 
infinite God is our (true) friend, mate, and helper. Therefore, enshrining (His Name, the 
embodiment of) His feet in your heart, make it the anchor of your soul.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji, prays: “O’ God, show Your mercy (and bless me) that I may sing Your 
praises. (Because) for Nanak, all comforts and great glory lie in living while meditating on 
Your Name.” (4-3-138)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wavering in our faith in God, and 
resorting to rites and rituals, or superstitious practices for quick fixes to our 
problems, we should be firm in our faith, and seeking the guidance of our Guru, we 
should keep meditating on God’s Name. Soon we would be blessed with fulfillment of 
our wishes and in addition we would earn great honor and glory.
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Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

audmu krau krwvhu Twkur pyKq swDU sMig ] udam kara-o karaavahu thaakur paykhat 
saaDhoo sang.

hir hir nwmu crwvhu rMgin Awpy hI pRB rMig ]1] har har naam charaavahu rangan aapay hee 
parabh rang. ||1||

mn mih rwm nwmw jwip ] man meh raam naamaa jaap.

kir ikrpw vshu myrY ihrdY hoie shweI Awip ]1] 
rhwau ] 

kar kirpaa vashu mayrai hirdai ho-ay 
sahaa-ee aap. ||1|| rahaa-o.

suix suix nwmu qumwrw pRIqm pRBu pyKn kw cwau ] sun sun naam tumaaraa pareetam parabh 
paykhan kaa chaa-o.

pMnw 406 SGGS P-406

dieAw krhu ikrm Apuny kau iehY mnorQu suAwau ]2] da-i-aa karahu kiram apunay ka-o ihai 
manorath su-aa-o. ||2||

qnu Dnu qyrw qUM pRBu myrw hmrY vis ikCu nwih ] tan Dhan tayraa tooN parabh mayraa hamrai 
vas kichh naahi.

ijau ijau rwKih iqau iqau rhxw qyrw dIAw Kwih 
]3] 

ji-o ji-o raakhahi ti-o ti-o rahnaa tayraa 
dee-aa khaahi. ||3||

jnm jnm ky iklivK kwtY mjnu hir jn DUir ] janam janam kay kilvikh kaatai majan har jan 
Dhoor.

Bwie Bgiq Brm Bau nwsY hir nwnk sdw hjUir 
]4]4]139] 

bhaa-ay bhagat bharam bha-o naasai har 
naanak sadaa hajoor. ||4||4||139||

Asa Mehla-5

Many people often argue that since we are completely under the control of God and can 
do only those things that God makes us do, so we cannot make even the effort to go to 
Gurdwara, join holy company, or meditate on God’s Name unless God Himself makes us 
do even this effort. In this shabad Guru Ji shows us how we should pray to God to make the 
effort in this regard, and what kind of prayers we should daily make before our Guru and 
God.

First praying to God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), make me make the effort to go and seek the 
company of the saint (Guru). O’ God, on Your own dye me in the color of Your love, and 
imbue me with the love of God’s Name.”(1)

Guru Ji further begs: “O’ God, show mercy on me that in my mind I may meditate on God’s 
Name. On Your own becoming my helper, come and abide in my heart.”(1-pause)

Describing the extent of his love, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), by continuously hearing Your 
Name, a longing to see Your vision arises in my mind. Please show mercy on this humble 
worm of Yours, (and fulfill) this object (of his).”(2)

As for his dedication and devotion to the supreme Being, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, all this 
body and wealth are Yours, and O’ God, You are my Master. There is nothing under our 
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control. (We the humble creatures) have to live as You keep us, and we eat whatever You 
give us.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us why he makes such prayers for the 
company of holy saints and devotion to God. He says: “(O’ my friends), a bath taken in the 
dust (by doing the humble service) of God’s saints, washes off the dirt of sins from myriads 
of births. Nanak says, that a loving adoration of God dispels all fears and doubts, and we 
start seeing the sight of God right in front of us.”(4-4-139)

The message of the shabad is that we should not make clever excuses and keep 
boasting that we would meditate on God’s Name, when He on His own would inspire 
and make us do it. Instead we should pray to Him to bless us with the necessary effort 
to go and seek the guidance of the saint Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on His 
Name, with true love and devotion. If we keep making this humble and sincere prayer 
daily, one day God would definitely show His mercy and would bless us with His Name 
and his vision right in front of us.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

Agm Agocru drsu qyrw so pwey ijsu msqik Bwgu ] agam agochar daras tayraa so paa-ay jis 
mastak bhaag.

Awip ik®pwil ik®pw pRiB DwrI siqguir bKisAw hir 
nwmu ]1] 

aap kirpaal kirpaa parabh Dhaaree satgur 
bakhsi-aa har naam. ||1||

kiljugu auDwirAw gurdyv ] kalijug uDhaari-aa gurdayv.

ml mUq mUV ij muGd hoqy siB lgy qyrI syv ]1] 
rhwau ] 

mal moot moorh je mughad hotay sabh lagay 
tayree sayv. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qU Awip krqw sB isRsit Drqw sB mih rihAw 
smwie ] 

too aap kartaa sabh sarisat Dhartaa sabh 
meh rahi-aa samaa-ay.

Drm rwjw ibsmwdu hoAw sB peI pYrI Awie ]2] Dharam raajaa bismaad ho-aa sabh pa-ee 
pairee aa-ay. ||2||

sqjugu qRyqw duAwpru BxIAY kiljugu aUqmo jugw mwih 
] 

satjug taraytaa du-aapar bhanee-ai kalijug 
ootmo jugaa maahi.

Aih kru kry su Aih kru pwey koeI n pkVIAY iksY 
Qwie ]3] 

ah kar karay so ah kar paa-ay ko-ee na 
pakrhee-ai kisai thaa-ay. ||3||

hir jIau soeI krih ij Bgq qyry jwcih eyhu qyrw 
ibrdu ] 

har jee-o so-ee karahi je bhagat tayray 
jaacheh ayhu tayraa birad.

kr joiV nwnk dwnu mwgY ApixAw sMqw dyih hir 
drsu ]4]5]140] 

kar jorh naanak daan maagai apni-aa santaa 
deh har daras. ||4||5||140||

Asa Mehla-5

In the concluding stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that a bath taken in the dust 
(by doing the humble service) of God’s saints, washes off the dirt of sins from myriads of 
births. Further, a loving adoration of God dispels all fears and doubts, and we start seeing 
the vision of God right in front of us. Now, in this shabad, Guru Ji describes how fortunate 
are those who are blessed with the vision of God. He also makes a new and revolutionary 
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statement that the present age (called “Kalyug”), which others describe as the worst of the 
previous three ages, is actually the best age.

First of all addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ the inaccessible God, beyond the 
understanding of ordinary human faculties, only that person sees Your sight in whose 
destiny it is so prescribed (by You). Further, the person on whom the merciful God has 
shown mercy, (only that person) the true Guru has blessed with God’s Name.”(1)

Next, expressing his admiration for his Guru whom he worships like God, he says: “(O’ 
my) Guru God, you have (even) emancipated “Kalyug”, (the present age, which all 
others deem as the worst of the previous three ages called, “Satyug”, “Duappar”, and 
“Treta”). Even those fools, who used to be filthy and dirty, have come and engaged in Your 
service.”(1-pause)

Continuing his address, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You Yourself are the Creator, and the 
sustainer of the entire universe, and You are pervading in all things. (Seeing the entire 
universe, paying homage to the supreme Being, even) “Dharam raja”, the minister of 
Justice was struck with wonder.”(2)

Now stating from another angle, how the present age called “Kalyug” is better than the 
previous three ages, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), we say that (the previous three ages, 
called) “Satyug”,” Treta”, and “Duappar” were superior (than the present age, but actually 
the present age) “Kalyug” is the best. (Because), whosoever does any thing, personally 
reaps the reward (or suffers the punishment) of his or her deeds, and nobody is arrested in 
place of another.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praising God’s love for His devotees. He says: “O’ my 
respected Supreme Being, You only do what Your devotees beg You, because this is Your 
ancient tradition. With folded hands, Nanak begs for this benefit, that You bless Your saints 
with a vision of You.”(4-5-140)

The message of this shabad is that we should not think and beguile ourselves with false 
notions about the injustice and demerits of this age. Instead, we should be thankful to 
our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), who tells us how just is this age. Because in this age all 
we need to do is to make ourselves pure and sincere devotees of God, and we will not 
suffer on account of sins of our ancestors or other persons (as might be happening in 
other ages).

rwgu Awsw mhlw 5 Gru 13 raag aasaa mehlaa 5 ghar 13

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

siqgur bcn qum@wry ] satgur bachan tumHaaray.

inrgux insqwry ]1] rhwau ] nirgun nistaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mhw ibKwdI dust ApvwdI qy punIq sMgwry ]1] mahaa bikhaadee dusat apvaadee tay puneet 
sangaaray. ||1||

jnm BvMqy nrik pVMqy iqn@ ky kul auDwry ]2] janam bhavantay narak parhantay tinH kay 
kul uDhaaray. ||2||
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koie n jwnY koie n mwnY sy prgtu hir duAwry ]3] ko-ay na jaanai ko-ay na maanai say pargat 
har du-aaray. ||3||

kvn aupmw dyau kvn vfweI nwnk iKnu iKnu vwry 
]4]1]141] 

kavan upmaa day-o kavan vadaa-ee naanak 
khin khin vaaray. ||4||1||141||

Asa Mehla-5

In the stanza before the pause in the previous shabad, Guru Ji said: “(O’ my) Guru God, 
you have (even) emancipated “Kalyug”, (the present age, which all others deem as the 
worst of the previous three ages called, “Satyug”, “Duappar”, and “Treta”). Even those 
fools, who used to be filthy and dirty have come and engaged in Your service.” In this 
shabad he now lists the different types of meritless and evil people who have been brought 
onto the right path and emancipated by the immaculate words of the Guru (his Gurbani).

Addressing his Guru, he says: “O’ true Guru, your words (Gurbani) have emancipated even 
the meritless.” (1-pause)

But Guru Ji now wants to go one step further, so he says: “(O’ my true Guru, what to speak 
of the meritless ones), even the most quarrelsome, vicious and slanderous people have 
become immaculate by living in your company (and listening to your divine words).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji comments and says: “(O’ my true Guru), you have redeemed the entire 
lineages of those who had been wandering in (myriad) of births and falling into hell.” (2)

Acknowledging the limitless mercy of his Guru even on the lowliest of the lowly, he says: 
“(O’ my true Guru), even those whom no one knew or cared for, became known in God’s 
court (by listening to your immaculate words).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes his address by saying: “(O’ true Guru, I do not know) with whom I 
may compare you, and how may I praise you. Each and ever bit of Nanak is a sacrifice to 
You.”(4-1-141)

The message of this shabad is that if we follow Guru’s advice, (the Gurbani as 
contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we can be saved and redeemed, no matter how 
foolish, bad or sinful we might have been before.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

bwvr soie rhy ]1] rhwau ] baavar so-ay rahay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

moh kutMb ibKY rs mwqy imiQAw ghn ghy ]1] moh kutamb bikhai ras maatay mithi-aa 
gahan gahay. ||1||

imQn mnorQ supn Awnμd aulws min muiK siq khy 
]2] 

mithan manorath supan aanand ulaas man 
mukh sat kahay. ||2||

AMimRqu nwmu pdwrQu sMgy iqlu mrmu n lhy ]3] amrit naam padaarath sangay til maram na 
lahay. ||3||

kir ikrpw rwKy sqsMgy nwnk srix Awhy 
]4]2]142] 

kar kirpaa raakhay satsangay naanak saran 
aahay. ||4||2||142||
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Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that if we follow Guru’s advice (the Gurbani) we 
could be saved and redeemed, no matter how foolish, bad or sinful we might have been. But 
the problem is that we do not follow and act upon the advice of the Guru at all. We do not 
want to spare even a few moments listening or reflecting on the Guru’s words. But, we have 
all the time for running after our worldly ambitions and enjoying false worldly pleasures. 
This shabad is a commentary on the general conduct of worldly people and indicates what 
kind of person is ultimately saved.

Guru Ji says, “(Generally), foolish people remain asleep (in the false worldly 
attachments).”(1-pause)

Explaining his above statement, Guru Ji says: “Being intoxicated with family love, and the 
relish of poisonous worldly (riches), they hold fast to false (worldly) attachments.”(1)

Describing the consequences of involvement in false worldly pleasures, Guru Ji says: 
“The worldly objectives, pleasures, and ambitions, which were false like dreams, the 
foolish people kept saying and actually believing in their minds, that they are true (and 
everlasting).”(2)

But pointing to what people are missing by their over indulgence in worldly affairs, Guru 
Ji says: “The wealth of the nectar of the Name, which is with them, they do not care to find 
even a little bit of its secret.”(3)

Guru Ji therefore concludes: “O’ Nanak, only they who have sought the refuge (of God), by 
showing His mercy, God has kept them in the company of saints.”(4-2-142)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our time in false worldly 
attachments and enjoyments, we should pray to God to bless us with the company of 
the saints, and save us.

Awsw mhlw 5 iqpdy ] aasaa mehlaa 5 tipday.

Ehw pRym iprI ]1] rhwau ] ohaa paraym piree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kink mwixk gj moqIAn lwln nh nwh nhI ]1] kanik maanik gaj motee-an laalan nah naah 
nahee. ||1||

rwj n Bwg n hukm n swdn ] raaj na bhaag na hukam na saadan.

pMnw 407 SGGS P-407

ikCu ikCu n cwhI ]2] kichh kichh na chaahee. ||2||

crnn srnn sMqn bMdn ] charnan sarnan santan bandan.

suKo suKu pwhI ] sukho sukh paahee.

nwnk qpiq hrI ] naanak tapat haree.

imly pRym iprI ]3]3]143] milay paraym piree. ||3||3||143||
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Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of wasting our time in false worldly 
attachments and enjoyments, we should pray to God to bless us with the company of the 
saints and thereby save us. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us who is dearest to 
him, and how the company of saints has helped him to unite with his Beloved.

He says: “(O’ my friends), I only want the love of my beloved (God).”(1-pause)

Describing how much he values his Beloved, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I absolutely do 
not need any gold, jewels, big pearls, or diamonds.”(1)

Expressing the same lack of interest in other worldly allurements, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, in place of God’s love), I do not want any kingdom, wealthy possessions, or 
(dainty) dishes. (I repeat), I do not need any such thing.”(2)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by revealing what gives him true pleasure and comfort and 
how he has been able to meet his Beloved. He says: “(O’ my friends), I find comfort and 
peace in the refuge of the saint (Guru) and humbly bowing before him. (In this way), the 
anguish of Nanak has been removed and his beloved God has met him.”(3-3-143)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain and enjoy true peace and 
comfort, then instead of running after worldly riches and pleasures, we should humbly 
seek the guidance of the saint (Guru) and learn how to love God and meditate on His 
Name.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

gurih idKwieE loienw ]1] rhwau ] gureh dikhaa-i-o lo-inaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

eIqih aUqih Git Git Git Git qUMhI qUMhI moihnw 
]1] 

eeteh ooteh ghat ghat ghat ghat tooNhee 
tooNhee mohinaa. ||1||

kwrn krnw Dwrn Drnw eykY eykY soihnw ]2] kaaran karnaa Dhaaran Dharnaa aykai aykai 
sohinaa. ||2||

sMqn prsn bilhwrI drsn nwnk suiK suiK soienw 
]3]4]144] 

santan parsan balihaaree darsan naanak 
sukh sukh so-inaa. ||3||4||144||

Asa Mehla-5

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad, by stating that he finds comfort and peace in the 
refuge of the saint (Guru) and humbly bowing before him. (In this way) his anguish has 
been removed, and his beloved God has met him. Now In this shabad, he expresses his 
gratitude to his Guru who has helped him to see the invisible wonderful God.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, the Guru has helped me to see a vision of Yours 
with my own eyes.”(1-pause)
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Describing how he is now able to see Him everywhere, Guru Ji says: “O’ my heart 
captivating Beloved, here (in this world), or there (in the other world), and in each and 
every heart, I see You, and only You.”(1)

Next expressing his absolute faith in the power of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my beauteous 
God, (I have realized that You alone) are the cause behind all causes, and the supporter of 
the entire universe.”(2)

Therefore expressing his gratitude to the saint (Guru), he concludes: “(O’ God) I touch the 
feet of the saint (Guru), by whose grace I have obtained Your sight and am able to sleep in 
peace.”(3-4-144)

The message of this shabad is that if we humbly serve and follow the saint (Guru)’s 
advice (of meditating on God’s Name), we can also enjoy the blissful vision of the 
captivating Supreme Being.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

hir hir nwmu Amolw ] har har naam amolaa.

Ehu shij suhylw ]1] rhwau ] oh sahj suhaylaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMig shweI Coif n jweI Ehu Agh Aqolw ]1] sang sahaa-ee chhod na jaa-ee oh agah 
atolaa. ||1||

pRIqmu BweI bwpu moro mweI Bgqn kw El@w ]2] pareetam bhaa-ee baap moro maa-ee 
bhagtan kaa olHaa. ||2||

AlKu lKwieAw gur qy pwieAw nwnk iehu hir kw 
col@w ]3]5]145] 

alakh lakhaa-i-aa gur tay paa-i-aa naanak ih 
har kaa cholHaa. ||3||5||145||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that if we humbly serve and follow the saint (Guru)’s 
advice, (of meditating on God’s Name); we can also enjoy the blissful vision of the 
captivating Supreme Being. In this shabad Guru Ji describes the merits of God’s Name and 
God’s mysterious ways.

He says: “(O’ my friends), priceless is God’s Name. (The one who has this Name) lives in 
peace and poise.” (1-pause)

Next, describing the excellence of God and His mysterious ways, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), that God is our everlasting companion, He never forsakes us. He is unfathomable 
and is incomparable.”(1)

Describing his own relationship with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, for me God) is 
my friend, brother, father and my mother, (because He is the) shelter of His devotees.”(2)

Guru Ji concludes by telling us how he has been able to meet God. He says: “(O’ my 
friends. It is through the) Guru that I have attained to Him. (It is the Guru) who has helped 
me to comprehend the incomprehensible. Nanak (says), that this is the wonder of God (that 
although unknowable) He makes Himself known through the Guru).” (3-5-145)
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The message of this shabad is that if we seek and follow the advice of the saint 
(Guru), we would obtain the priceless gift of God’s Name and even come to know the 
unknowable God.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

AwpunI Bgiq inbwih ] aapunee bhagat nibaahi.

Twkur AwieE Awih ]1] rhwau ] thaakur aa-i-o aahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwmu pdwrQu hoie skwrQu ihrdY crn bswih ]1] naam padaarath ho-ay sakaarath hirdai 
charan basaahi. ||1||

eyh mukqw eyh jugqw rwKhu sMq sMgwih ]2] ayh muktaa ayh jugtaa raakho sant sangaahi. 
||2||

nwmu iDAwvau shij smwvau nwnk hir gun gwih 
]3]6]146]

naam Dhi-aava-o sahj samaava-o naanak har 
gun gaahi. ||3||6||146||

Asa Mehla-5

In the concluding stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that it is through the help 
of the Guru that he was able to attain God. But one’s spiritual journey does not conclude 
when one reaches God’s door. Now In this shabad, Guru Ji teaches us how to approach and 
pray to God, to help us obtain the purpose of our devotion to God (and to merge in Him, 
just as a river merges in the ocean).

So after reaching His presence, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “O’ my Master, with great 
expectation I have come to Your door. Now please fulfill the purpose of Your devotion 
(bestowed upon me).”(1-pause)

Continuing his prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, enshrine (the love of) Your feet in my heart, 
and bless me with the substance of Your Name, so that my life may become fruitful.”(1)

In addition, Guru Ji asks: “(O’ God), keep me in the company of saints, (because I think 
that in) this alone lies the (right) way (of life) and salvation.”(2)

In conclusion, Guru Ji prays: “(O’ God, bless me with this benefit) that (I) Nanak may 
keep singing praises of God, and by meditating on Your Name may imperceptibly merge in 
You.”(3-6-146)

The message of this shabad is that even when we feel that we have realized God, our 
devotion to Him should not end. Instead, at that time we should humbly ask God 
to bless us so that our devotion may reach its ultimate goal, and while continuing 
meditating on His Name we may imperceptibly merge in Him.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

Twkur crx suhwvy ] thaakur charan suhaavay.

hir sMqn pwvy ]1] rhwau ] har santan paavay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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Awpu gvwieAw syv kmwieAw gun ris ris gwvy ]1] aap gavaa-i-aa sayv kamaa-i-aa gun ras ras 
gaavay. ||1||

eykih Awsw drs ipAwsw Awn n Bwvy ]2] aykeh aasaa daras pi-aasaa aan na bhaavay. 
||2||

dieAw quhwrI ikAw jMq ivcwrI nwnk bil bil jwvy 
]3]7]147] 

da-i-aa tuhaaree ki-aa jant vichaaree naanak 
bal bal jaavay. ||3||7||147||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji prayed to God and asked Him to keep enshrined the love of 
His feet in his heart, and bless him with the company of His saints. In this shabad Guru Ji 
indicates the reason for his prayer.

He says: “(O’ my friends), blessed are the feet, (the Name, and the love) of God. But only 
God’s saints have obtained (this love).”(1-pause)

Explaining why it is so, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the saints have obtained God’s love, 
because) shedding their self-conceit, they have earned the (fruit of their devotional) service, 
and with relish they keep singing His praise.”(1)

Describing how selfless is the devotion of the true saints, and what desires they have, Guru 
Ji says: “The saints have only one desire and hope (in their hearts) and that is their craving 
to see His vision. Nothing else interests them.”(2)

Finally addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God even this love and devotion in the hearts of 
Your saints is due) to Your kindness, otherwise what could a poor person do? So Nanak is 
again and again a sacrifice to You.” (3-7-147)

The message of this shabad is that the true saints of God are those who always 
meditate on God, are always thirsty to see His sight and keep singing His praises with 
great love and relish, and nothing else. But in spite of all this single-minded devotion, 
they never become self-conceited; instead they always humbly feel grateful to God for 
the gift of His love and devotion.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

eyku ismir mn mwhI ]1] rhwau ] ayk simar man maahee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwmu iDAwvhu irdY bswvhu iqsu ibnu ko nwhI ]1] naam Dhi-aavahu ridai basaavhu tis bin ko 
naahee. ||1||

pRB srnI AweIAY srb Pl pweIAY sgly duK jwhI 
]2] 

parabh sarnee aa-ee-ai sarab fal paa-ee-ai 
saglay dukh jaahee. ||2||

jIAn ko dwqw purKu ibDwqw nwnk Git Git AwhI 
]3]8]148] 

jee-an ko daataa purakh biDhaataa naanak 
ghat ghat aahee. ||3||8||148||
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Asa Mehla-5

In stanza (1) of the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that the saints have obtained God’s 
love, because shedding their self-conceit they have earned the fruit of their devotional 
service and with relish they keep singing His praise. In this shabad he now advises us also 
to meditate on one God alone in our heart and tells us what are the benefits of doing so.

He says: “(O’ human being), meditate only on the one God in your mind.”(1-pause)

Stressing again on this point, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), meditate on (God’s) Name 
and keep it enshrined in your heart, because there is no one other than Him (who can help 
us).”(1)

Now Guru Ji tells us what are the benefits of contemplation upon God. He says: “(O’ my 
friends), if we seek the refuge of God, we obtain all the fruits (of our heart’s desires) and all 
our pains go away.”(2)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, that God is the Giver of all beings, the arbiter of 
their destiny, and He abides in each and every heart.”(3-8-148)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to dispel our sorrows and enjoy peace, 
then we should always remember the one God and keep Him enshrined in our heart.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

hir ibsrq so mUAw ]1] rhwau ] har bisrat so moo-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwmu iDAwvY srb Pl pwvY so jnu suKIAw hUAw ]1] naam Dhi-aavai sarab fal paavai so jan 
sukhee-aa hoo-aa. ||1||

rwju khwvY hau krm kmwvY bwiDE nilnI BRim sUAw 
]2] 

raaj kahaavai ha-o karam kamaavai baaDhi-o 
nalinee bharam soo-aa. ||2||

khu nwnk ijsu siqguru ByitAw so jnu inhclu QIAw 
]3]9]149] 

kaho naanak jis satgur bhayti-aa so jan 
nihchal thee-aa. ||3||9||149||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to dispel our sorrows and 
enjoy peace then we should always remember one God and keep Him enshrined in our 
heart. Now in this shabad, he compares the fate of those who forsake God with those who 
contemplate on God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the one who has forsaken God, deem that one has died (a 
spiritual death).”(1-pause)

Contrasting the above state with those who do remember God, Guru Ji says: “The one 
who meditates on the (God’s) Name, obtains all fruits (and deem) that person has obtained 
peace.”(1)
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Once again warning those who feel self-conceited, because of their wealth or power, Guru 
Ji says: “The person who calls him or herself a ruler and indulges in egotistic deeds, that 
person is caught in his or her own doings just as a parrot is caught in a self deluding trap in 
water.”(2)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak say that the one who meets the true Guru (and 
follows his advice), that person becomes stable (in mind).”(3-9-149)

The message of this shabad is that by forgetting God we are inviting spiritual death 
and all our actions bring us pain and repentance. On the other hand if we follow the 
advice of the true Guru and always remember God in our heart, then our mind would 
become stable and our life would become peaceful.

Awsw mhlw 5 Gru 14 aasaa mehlaa 5 ghar 14

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Ehu nyhu nvylw ] oh nayhu navaylaa.

Apuny pRIqm isau lwig rhY ]1] rhwau ] apunay pareetam si-o laag rahai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jo pRB BwvY jnim n AwvY ] jo parabh bhaavai janam na aavai.

hir pRym Bgiq hir pRIiq rcY ]1] har paraym bhagat har pareet rachai. ||1||

pMnw 408 SGGS P-408

pRB sMig imlIjY iehu mnu dIjY ] parabh sang mileejai ih man deejai.

nwnk nwmu imlY ApnI dieAw krhu 
]2]1]150] 

naanak naam milai apnee da-i-aa karahu. 
||2||1||150||

Asa Mehla-5 Ghar-14

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that by forgetting God we are inviting spiritual 
death and all our actions bring us pain and repentance. But if we follow the advice of the 
true Guru and always remember God in our heart, then our mind becomes stable, and our 
life becomes peaceful. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji informs us about the merits of loving 
God.

The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid sufferings and pains of repeated 
births and deaths, then we should pray to God to bless us with His Name and imbue 
us with His love, which may always remain fresh.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

imlu rwm ipAwry qum ibnu DIrju ko n krY ]1] rhwau 
] 

mil raam pi-aaray tum bin Dheeraj ko na 
karai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

isMimRiq swsqR bhu krm kmwey pRB qumry drs ibnu 
suKu nwhI ]1] 

simrit saastar baho karam kamaa-ay parabh 
tumray daras bin sukh naahee. ||1||
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vrq nym sMjm kir Qwky nwnk swD srin pRB sMig 
vsY ]2]2]151] 

varat naym sanjam kar thaakay naanak 
saaDh saran parabh sang vasai. 
||2||2||151||

Asa Mehla-5

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad, by telling us that we can meet God only if we 
surrender this mind of ours to Him. But the problem is that we need to learn the way to 
completely surrender our mind to God. Because our mind often controls our thoughts and 
actions, it allures us to false worldly enjoyments. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes how 
many people have tried various rituals and rites prescribed in the Vedas and Shastras, but 
still could not meet God. He also tells us the way by which we not only meet God, but also 
feel Him always abiding in our company.

So first, like a lonely young bride calling her beloved, Guru Ji says: “Come, O’ my beloved 
God, and meet me. Without (meeting) You, (nothing can) soothe (my mind).”(1-pause)

Describing the ineffectiveness of doing any rituals as recommended in Hindu religious 
books, in providing peace of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), many persons (have tried 
reading) Simrities and Shastras (the Hindu holy books) and performed many rituals, (but 
have concluded that) without Your vision, there is no peace.” (1)

Therefore, in conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, people have tried and got tired) of 
observing fasts, daily routines, and austerities, (but they could not obtain Your vision, 
without which there is no peace). Nanak says, that it is only by seeking the shelter of the 
saint (Guru, that God) abides in our company (and we obtain eternal peace).” (2-2-151)

The message of this shabad is that we cannot attain God and enjoy eternal peace by 
reading various scriptures or doing certain rituals. The only way to enjoy the bliss of 
His company is that we should seek the shelter of the saint (Guru) and meditate on 
God with great love and devotion.

Awsw mhlw 5 Gru 15 pVqwl 
aasaa mehlaa 5 ghar 15 parh-taal

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ibkwr mwieAw mwid soieE sUJ bUJ n AwvY ] bikaar maa-i-aa maad so-i-o soojh boojh na 
aavai.

pkir kys jim auTwirE qd hI Gir jwvY ]1] pakar kays jam uthaari-o tad hee ghar jaavai. 
||1||

loB ibiKAw ibKY lwgy ihir ivq icq duKwhI ] lobh bikhi-aa bikhai laagay hir vit chit 
dukhaahee.

iKn BMgunw kY mwin mwqy Asur jwxih nwhI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

khin bhangunaa kai maan maatay asur 
jaaneh naahee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

byd swsqR jn pukwrih sunY nwhI forw ] bayd saastar jan pukaareh sunai naahee 
doraa.

inpit bwjI hwir mUkw pCuqwieE min Borw ]2] nipat baajee haar mookaa pachhutaa-i-o 
man bhoraa. ||2||
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fwnu sgl gYr vjih BirAw dIvwn lyKY n pirAw ] daan sagal gair vajeh bhari-aa deevaan 
laykhai na pari-aa.

jyNh kwrij rhY El@w soie kwmu n kirAw ]3] jayNh kaaraj rahai olHaa so-ay kaam na 
kari-aa. ||3||

AYso jgu moih guir idKwieE qau eyk kIriq gwieAw 
] 

aiso jag mohi gur dikhaa-i-o ta-o ayk keerat 
gaa-i-aa.

mwnu qwnu qij isAwnp srix nwnku AwieAw 
]4]1]152] 

maan taan taj si-aanap saran naanak aa-i-aa. 
||4||1||152||

Asa Mehla-5 Ghar-15 Parrtaal

In the previous shabad (3-9-149), Guru Ji told us that the one who calls him or herself 
a ruler and indulges in egotistic deeds, he is caught in one’s own doings, just as a parrot 
is caught in a self-deluding trap in water. In this shabad, he elaborates on the reasons 
for people’s obsession with self-destroying deeds and shows us the way to get out of this 
vicious circle.

He says: “(O’ my friends, generally a person) remains asleep in committing sinful 
deeds under the intoxication of wealth, and does not have any understanding (about the 
consequences). It is only when (the demon of death) catches people by their forelocks (and 
they are about to die), that they come to their senses (and realizes their sinful ways).”(1)

Therefore warning such persons, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), lured by greed of 
poisonous (wealth), they who hurt the feelings of others by usurping their wealth, under 
the intoxication of ego and of the momentary wealth, such cruel persons do not understand 
(that this is not the right way of life).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji further clarifies: “(It is not the case that such people are ignorant of their evil 
activities or bad deeds). All the Vedas and Shastras (and other religious books) and many 
saintly people call out loudly (against the sinful pursuits of worldly wealth), but these 
“deaf ” people do not even listen to their advice. It is only when they have lost the game of 
life and their end has come near that then these foolish people repent.”(2)

Next Guru Ji removes false hopes of some who, after committing many sins or for 
fulfillment of their desires, do some charity work or sponsor religious rituals. He says: “All 
these charities of those (selfish people) are like paying the fines, which do not bring any 
credit in the court (of God). These people do not do any deeds (such as meditating on God’s 
Name or charity without any inner selfish desire), which alone can save their honor.”(3)

Finally by his own example Guru Ji shows what is the right conduct to obtain honor in 
God’s court. He says: “When the Guru showed me the reality of such a world (as described 
above), shedding all my ego, power and evil, (I) Nanak sought the refuge of God (and 
started meditating on His Name with true love and devotion). ”(4-1-152)

The message of the shabad is that committing all kinds of sins in the intoxication of 
our wealth, and then trying to wash these by doing some charity work or performing 
some rituals, will not absolve us from the consequences of our sins. The only way to 
obtain any honor in God’s court is to shed off all our clever excuses and wits, and then 
seek the shelter of God and pray to Him to imbue us with His true love and devotion.
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Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

bwpwir goivMd nwey ] baapaar govind naa-ay.

swD sMq mnwey ipRA pwey gun gwey pMc nwd qUr bjwey 
]1] rhwau ] 

saaDh sant manaa-ay pari-a paa-ay gun 
gaa-ay panch naad toor bajaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ikrpw pwey shjwey drswey Ab rwiqAw goivMd isau ] kirpaa paa-ay sehjaa-ay darsaa-ay ab 
raati-aa govind si-o.

sMq syiv pRIiq nwQ rMgu lwln lwey ]1] sant sayv pareet naath rang laalan laa-ay. 
||1||

gur igAwnu min idRVwey rhswey nhI Awey shjwey min 
inDwnu pwey ] 

gur gi-aan man drirh-aa-ay rahsaa-ay nahee 
aa-ay sehjaa-ay man niDhaan paa-ay.

sB qjI mnY kI kwm krw ] sabh tajee manai kee kaam karaa.

icru icru icru icru BieAw min bhuqu ipAws lwgI ] chir chir chir chir bha-i-aa man bahut pi-aas 
laagee.

hir drsno idKwvhu moih qum bqwvhu ] har darsano dikhaavhu mohi tum bataavhu.

nwnk dIn srix Awey gil lwey ]2]2]153] naanak deen saran aa-ay gal laa-ay. 
||2||2||153||

Asa Mehla-5

In the opening stanza of the previous shabad Guru Ji stated that lured by greed of 
poisonous (wealth) they who hurt the feelings of others, they do not understand (that this is 
not the right way of life). But most people often try to cheat in their business by weighing 
less, overcharging, or selling inferior quality goods. But in the end they are either caught, 
or their ill gotten wealth is squandered away by their unworthy children. So ultimately their 
worldly business ends in a loss. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kind of blessings those 
persons enjoy who meditate on God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), they who engage in the business of (meditating on) God’s 
Name, sing praises of God, and earn the pleasure of saint (Guru), they obtain (union with 
their) beloved (God. Then they feel so delighted as if) all the five types of divine musical 
instruments are playing (within them).”(1-pause)

But the delight of such people does not end there. Stating what happens after people start 
hearing the divine music within them, Guru Ji says: “By (God’s) grace, they who attain the 
state of peace and poise, see the vision (of God) and are forever imbued with God’s love. 
Through the service of the saint (Guru), they are imbued with the love of God.”(1)

Now listing the benefits of enshrining the Guru’s divine knowledge in the mind, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), they who firmly enshrine the Guru’s (divine) knowledge (in their 
mind), a delight develops within them, and they do not enter into (the cycles of birth and 
death). Their minds achieve a state of poise, because within their minds they find the 
treasure (of God’s Name). Then they renounce all the (worldly) desire of their mind.”

So advising himself (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, you should also pray, and 
say, O’ God), I the poor one have come to Your shelter, please hug me to Your bosom. It has 
been a long time (since, I have seen a vision of You. Now) my mind is very thirsty. O God, 
show me a vision of You, or tell me Yourself (how I may see You).”(2-2-153)
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The message of this shabad is that instead of getting entangled in the worldly 
businesses, and committing many sins by cheating others in various ways, we should 
enter in the business of earning the wealth of God’s Name. This wealth would bring us 
such true happiness and bliss, which no worldly business can provide.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

koaU ibKm gwr qorY ] ko-oo bikham gaar torai.

Aws ipAws Doh moh Brm hI qy horY ]1] rhwau ] aas pi-aas Dhoh moh bharam hee tay horai. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

kwm k®oD loB mwn ieh ibAwiD CorY ]1] kaam kroDh lobh maan ih bi-aaDh chhorai. 
||1||

sMqsMig nwm rMig gun goivMd gwvau ] satsang naam rang gun govind gaava-o.

Anidno pRB iDAwvau ] andino parabh Dhi-aava-o.

BRm BIiq jIiq imtwvau ] bharam bheet jeet mitaava-o.

iniD nwmu nwnk morY ]2]3]154] niDh naam naanak morai. ||2||3||154||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that instead of getting entangled in worldly 
businesses, and committing many sins by cheating others in various ways, we should enter 
in the business of earning the wealth of God’s Name. This wealth would bring us such true 
happiness and bliss, which no worldly business provides. But in this shabad, Guru Ji notes 
that only very rare persons forsake greed for worldly wealth and forbids their minds from 
falling prey to the impulses of lust and anger and the other sins.

He says: “(O’ my friends, it is only) a very rare person who conquers the difficult fortress 
(of evil passions, in which our mind is imprisoned), and forbids it from (indulging in 
worldly) desires, thirsts, attachments, and illusions.”(1-pause)

Listing other afflictions which one needs to avoid, Guru Ji says: “(Yes, my friends, there 
is hardly any person in the world, who completely) gets rid of the ailment of lust, anger, 
greed, and arrogance.”(1)

Now showing us what he does to avoid these maladies, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, what 
I do is that by joining) the company of saintly people and getting imbued with (His love), 
I sing praises of God and both day and night meditate on God’s (Name). In this way, I 
remove the wall of doubt (separating me from Him. In short) God’s Name is my treasure, 
(which saves me from all sorts of evil passions).”(2-3-154)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the company of saintly people, and 
getting rid of our evil passions of lust, greed, anger and all the rest, meditate on God’s 
Name, and sing His praise with true love and devotion. Only then we would obtain 
treasure of God’s Name and enjoy the real bliss of God’s union.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

kwmu k®oDu loBu iqAwgu ] kaam kroDh lobh ti-aag.
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min ismir goibMd nwm ] man simar gobind naam.

hir Bjn sPl kwm ]1] rhwau ] har bhajan safal kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 409 SGGS P-409

qij mwn moh ivkwr imiQAw jip rwm rwm rwm ] taj maan moh vikaar mithi-aa jap raam raam 
raam.

mn sMqnw kY crin lwgu ]1] man santnaa kai charan laag. ||1||

pRB gopwl dIn dieAwl piqq pwvn pwrbRhm hir 
crx ismir jwgu ] 

parabh gopaal deen da-i-aal patit paavan 
paarbarahm har charan simar jaag.

kir Bgiq nwnk pUrn Bwgu ]2]4]155] kar bhagat naanak pooran bhaag. 
||2||4||155||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the company of saintly 
people, and eliminate our evil passions of lust, greed, anger and the rest, and meditate on 
God’s Name, and sing His praise with true love and devotion. Only then we would obtain 
the treasure of God’s Name and enjoy the real bliss of God’s union. In this shabad, he once 
again stresses this message, so that we may securely enshrine it in our mind.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), shedding your lust, anger, and greed, contemplate on the 
Name of God, because through meditation on God’s (Name, all one’s) tasks are successfully 
accomplished.”(1-pause)

Now, in addressing even his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, seek the refuge of the 
saint (Guru’s) feet, and abandoning your self-conceit, worldly attachments, evil deeds, and 
falsehood, keep meditating on God’s Name.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by telling us why it is so fruitful to meditate on God’s 
Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), God is the sustainer of the universe. That all pervading 
God is merciful to the meek and purifier of the sinners. By meditating on the feet (the 
immaculate Name) of that God, you remain awake (to the worldly allurements. Therefore) 
Nanak (says, O’ my friends) perform (loving) devotion (of God, so that) your destiny may 
be fulfilled.”(2-4-155)

The message of this shabad is that shedding our self-conceit, attachment, lust, and 
anger; we should seek the shelter of the saints and meditate on God’s Name. Because 
this alone is the deed that can keep us alert to the false worldly allurements and help 
us get our destiny fulfilled (and thus re-unite us with our dear God).

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

hrK sog bYrwg AnμdI Kylu rI idKwieE ]1] rhwau ] harakh sog bairaag anandee khayl ree 
dikhaa-i-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iKnhUM BY inrBY iKnhUM iKnhUM auiT DwieE ] khinhoo-aN bhai nirbhai khinhoo-aN 
khinhoo-aN uth Dhaa-i-o.

iKnhUM rs Bogn iKnhUM iKnhU qij jwieE ]1] khinhoo-aN ras bhogan khinhoo-aN khinhoo 
taj jaa-i-o. ||1||
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iKnhUM jog qwp bhu pUjw iKnhUM BrmwieE ] khinhoo-aN jog taap baho poojaa khinhoo-aN 
bharmaa-i-o.

iKnhUM ikrpw swDU sMg nwnk hir rMgu lwieE 
]2]5]156] 

khinhoo-aN kirpaa saaDhoo sang naanak har 
rang laa-i-o. ||2||5||156||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji is comparing this world to a stage and the human beings as the 
actors who are playing different roles at different times. Sometimes these roles are so 
diametrically opposite, as if in the same movie a hero suddenly turns into a villain, and vice 
versa.

Commenting on this wonderful drama, written, produced, and directed by God, Guru 
Ji says: “The bliss-giving God has shown me this (wonderful worldly) play, in which 
there is sometime happiness, (sometime) sorrow, (and sometime) detachment (from the 
world).”(1-pause)

Describing the roller-coaster variety in this world drama, Guru Ji says: “(In this world 
drama), in one moment one may be in (mortal) fear, in the next moment one is free of fear, 
and in another moment one may rise and run away. In a moment one may be enjoying tasty 
relishes, and in the next moment, one may go away renouncing (all relishes).”(1)

Finally Guru Ji observes: “(O’ my friends, in this worldly drama), in one moment a person 
may be performing yoga, penances, and many kinds of worship, in the next moment that 
person may be wandering in other illusions. O’ Nanak, in a moment, (one may be blessed) 
with the grace of the company of saints, (which may) imbue one with the love of God (and 
meditation on God’s Name).”(2-5-156)

The message of this shabad is that we should not feel self conceited if we are 
meditating on God’s Name, or angry with others who are still involved in false worldly 
affairs or even have turned away from God. Instead we should look upon this entire 
world as a wonderful play of God with so many sudden and unexpected twists and 
turns.

rwgu Awsw mhlw 5 Gru 17 AwswvrI raag aasaa mehlaa 5 ghar 17 aasaavaree

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

goibMd goibMd kir hW ] gobind gobind kar haaN.

hir hir min ipAwir hW ] har har man pi-aar haaN.

guir kihAw su iciq Dir hW ] gur kahi-aa so chit Dhar haaN.

An isau qoir Pyir hW ] an si-o tor fayr haaN.

AYsy lwlnu pwieE rI sKI ]1] rhwau ] aisay laalan paa-i-o ree sakhee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pMkj moh sir hW ] pankaj moh sar haaN.

pgu nhI clY hir hW ] pag nahee chalai har haaN.

ghifE mUV nir hW ] gahdi-o moorh nar haaN.

Ainn aupwv kir hW ] anin upaav kar haaN.
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qau inksY srin pY rI sKI ]1] ta-o niksai saran pai ree sakhee. ||1||

iQr iQr icq iQr hW ] thir thir chit thir haaN.

bnu igRhu smsir hW ] ban garihu samsar haaN.

AMqir eyk ipr hW ] antar ayk pir haaN.

bwhir Anyk Dir hW ] baahar anayk Dhar haaN.

rwjn jogu kir hW ] raajan jog kar haaN.

khu nwnk log AlogI rI sKI ]2]1]157] kaho naanak log agolee ree sakhee. 
||2||1||157||

Raag Asa Mehla-5 Ghar-17 Asawari

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji in this shabad Guru Ji is responding to the question by a person 
who asks how it is possible to live in the world, remain detached from it, but attached to 
God. Guru Ji first tells what he himself does, and then advises him and all of us what one 
needs to do in this regard.

Replying to this person in particular and all of us in general, Guru Ji first describes his own 
life conduct and says: “(O’ my friend), I am always meditating on the God of the universe 
with love from the core of my heart. Whatever the Guru has advised me; I enshrine that in 
my heart (and meticulously follow Guru’s advice). I have broken (my love with others) and 
turned away from the world. O’ my friend this is how, I have obtained my beloved (God).” 
(1-pause)

Commenting on the state of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, this worldly) ocean is 
like a pool of mud (of worldly attachment, the one who gets stuck in this pool his or her) 
feet cannot walk towards God. But the foolish (human being) has the feet stuck (in the mud 
of worldly allurements). There is no use trying any other remedies (for getting out of this 
mud), because O’ my friend, you can only get out (of this trap if you) seek the shelter (of 
God).”(1)

Therefore on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend), make 
your mind so completely stable (and immune from the worldly attachments), that for it a 
(wild) forest and (a safe) house are the same. Within your mind keep enshrined the one 
(God) alone, even though outwardly you may continue many (routine) worldly chores. 
This way you may enjoy both (the worldly) kingdom, and (the bliss of Yoga, or) union with 
God. O’ Nanak, this is how one can live in the world, yet different than (the other worldly 
people).”(2-1-157)

The message of this shabad is that, there is no need to abandon our family life and go 
to forests, jungles or mountains for union with God. Even while living in the midst of 
world and family, one can still seek union with God. But the condition is that while 
performing worldly duties, one should not be overtaken by its greed and other evils, 
instead in an honest manner one’s mind should remain attuned to God, and detached 
from the world.

AwswvrI mhlw 5 ] aasaavaree mehlaa 5.

mnsw eyk mwin hW ] mansaa ayk maan haaN.
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gur isau nyq iDAwin hW ] gur si-o nayt Dhi-aan haaN.

idRVu sMq mMq igAwin hW ] darirh sant mant gi-aan haaN.

syvw gur crwin hW ] sayvaa gur charaan haaN.

qau imlIAY gur ik®pwin myry mnw ]1] rhwau ] ta-o milee-ai gur kirpaan mayray manaa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

tUty An Brwin hW ] tootay an bharaan haaN.

rivE srb Qwin hW ] ravi-o sarab thaan haaN.

lihE jm BieAwin hW ] lahi-o jam bha-i-aan haaN.

pwieE pyf Qwin hW ] paa-i-o payd thaan haaN.

qau cUkI sgl kwin ]1] ta-o chookee sagal kaan. ||1||

lhno ijsu mQwin hW ] lahno jis mathaan haaN.

BY pwvk pwir prwin hW ] bhai paavak paar paraan haaN.

inj Gir iqsih Qwin hW ] nij ghar tiseh thaan haaN.

hir rs rsih mwin hW ] har ras raseh maan haaN.

lwQI iqs BuKwin hW ] laathee tis bhukaan haaN.

nwnk shij smwieE ry mnw ]2]2]158] naanak sahj samaa-i-o ray manaa. 
||2||2||158||

Asawari Mehla-5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that for union with God, there is no need to 
abandon our family life and go to desolate places. Even while living in the midst of world 
and family, one can still seek union with God. But the condition is that while performing 
routine worldly duties, one should not be overtaken by its greed and other evils, instead 
while performing these duties in an honest and detached manner, one’s mind should remain 
attuned to God. Now in this shabad Guru Ji tells himself and us what one should do to 
imperceptibly merge together with the one God.

Addressing his own mind, and indirectly us, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, have the desire to 
see the one (God). With your eyes keep meditating upon Him. Steadfastly hold on to the 
mantra, and (divine) knowledge given by the saint (Guru). Keep serving at the feet of the 
Guru. O’ my mind, only then by Guru’s grace, we can meet (God).”(1-pause)

Describing what happens after we have met God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), when other 
doubts and illusions are shattered, and we see that God pervading in all places, the dread of 
the demon of death is removed, and we find a place (of rest in God, the main source of the 
world) tree. Then all our dependence on others is ended.”(1)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), the person on whose destiny it is so written 
crosses over the fire of fear. That person obtains a place in his/her own house (the abode of 
God), and enjoys the sublime relish of God’s (love). All hunger (for worldly riches) of that 
person is quenched. O’ Nanak, then that person easily merges in a state of (spiritual) poise 
and bliss.”(2-2-158)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our fears, including the 
fear of death, then we should steadfastly act upon the advice of the Guru (Granth 
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Sahib Ji). We should keep our mind fixed on God and keep meditating on His Name at 
all times. One day we would also merge with God and enjoy divine bliss.

AwswvrI mhlw 5 ] aasaavaree mehlaa 5.

hir hir hir gunI hW ] har har har gunee haaN.

jpIAY shj DunI hW ] japee-ai sahj Dhunee haaN.

swDU rsn BnI hW ] saaDhoo rasan bhanee haaN.

CUtn ibiD sunI hW ] 
chhootan biDh sunee haaN.

pweIAY vf punI myry mnw ]1] rhwau ] paa-ee-ai vad punee mayray manaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

Kojih jn munI hW ] khojeh jan munee haaN.

sRb kw pRB DnI hW ] sarab kaa parabh Dhanee haaN.

dulB kil dunI hW ] dulabh kal dunee haaN.

dUK ibnwsnI hW ] dookh binaasanee haaN.

pRB pUrn AwsnI myry mnw ]1] parabh pooran aasnee mayray manaa. ||1||

mn so syvIAY hW ] man so sayvee-ai haaN.

pMnw 410 SGGS P-410

AlK AByvIAY hW ] alakh abhayvee-ai haaN.

qW isau pRIiq kir hW ] taaN si-o pareet kar haaN.

ibnis n jwie mir hW ] binas na jaa-ay mar haaN.

gur qy jwinAw hW ] gur tay jaani-aa haaN.

nwnk mnu mwinAw myry mnw ]2]3]159] naanak man maani-aa mayray manaa. 
||2||3||159||

Asawari Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to get rid of all our doubts and fears, 
including the fear of death, then we should steadfastly act upon the advice of the Guru. We 
should keep our mind fixed on God and keep meditating on His Name at all times. One 
day we would also merge with God in a state of divine bliss. In this shabad, also Guru Ji 
expands upon this instruction and tells us how important it is to imbue ourselves with the 
love of our Master.

Addressing his own mind and indirectly us, he says: “(O’ my mind), being absorbed in 
a state of peace, giving (divine melody), we should continuously keep meditating on the 
Name of God who is the master of all merits. This is what the saintly people utter with their 
tongue. I have (also) heard that this is the way to get liberated (from the evils that bind us to 
pains of birth and death). But it is only through great good fortune that we learn about (this 
way).”(1-pause)

Telling his mind how great is God and how all the saints and sages are looking for Him, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, all the saints and sages have been searching that (God) who is 
the Master of all, and who in (this present age called) Kalyug, is very difficult to find. He is 
the destroyer of all pains, that God is the fulfiller of all desires.”(1)
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Finally Guru Ji tells us how to find that God. He says: “O’ my mind, we should serve that 
(God, by remembering) Him. Get imbued with the love of that incomprehensible (God), 
whose mystery could not be resolved. He never dies or is destroyed. O’ Nanak, it is through 
the Guru that I have known Him, and my mind has been satisfied.” (2-3-159)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to realize God who is the destroyer of all 
pains and fulfiller of our desires, then we should follow the guidance of Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji) and meditate on His Name.

AwswvrI mhlw 5 ] aasaavaree mehlaa 5.

eykw Et ghu hW ] aykaa ot gahu haaN.

gur kw sbdu khu hW ] gur kaa sabad kaho haaN.

AwigAw siq shu hW ] aagi-aa sat saho haaN.

mnih inDwnu lhu hW ] maneh niDhaan lahu haaN.

suKih smweIAY myry mnw ]1] rhwau ] sukheh samaa-ee-ai mayray manaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jIvq jo mrY hW ] jeevat jo marai haaN.

duqru so qrY hW ] dutar so tarai haaN.

sB kI rynu hoie hW ] sabh kee rayn ho-ay haaN.

inrBau khau soie hW ] nirbha-o kaha-o so-ay haaN.

imty AMdyisAw hW ] mitay andaysi-aa haaN.

sMq aupdyisAw myry mnw ]1] sant updaysi-aa mayray manaa. ||1||

ijsu jn nwm suKu hW ] jis jan naam sukh haaN.

iqsu inkit n kdy duKu hW ] tis nikat na kaday dukh haaN.

jo hir hir jsu suny hW ] jo har har jas sunay haaN.

sBu ko iqsu mMny hW ] sabh ko tis mannay haaN.

sPlu su AwieAw hW ] safal so aa-i-aa haaN.

nwnk pRB BwieAw myry mnw ]2]4]160] naanak parabh bhaa-i-aa mayray manaa. 
||2||4||160||

Asawari Mehla-5

In stanza (1) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji spoke to his mind, (and indirectly to all of us, 
that God) is the destroyer of all pains, and is the fulfiller of our desires. Therefore he once 
again advises both himself and us to depend only upon the support of God. He also lists 
some of the additional benefits of meditating on God’s Name.

So addressing his own mind and indirectly all of us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), grasp 
only the support of one (God). Always keep uttering (Gurbani), the Guru’s word. Deem the 
Guru’s command as true (and inevitable), and obey it cheerfully. (This way), in your mind 
itself find (God) who is the treasure of all merits. O’ my mind, this is how we merge in (a 
state of) peace.”(1-pause)

Next, telling us the secret of swimming across this worldly ocean, and getting emancipated 
from the continuous pains of births and deaths, he says: “(O’ my mind. The one who while 
performing one’s worldly duties remains so detached, as if) he or she has died, that person 
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swims across the dreadful (worldly ocean. Such a person becomes so humble, as if he or 
she has) become the dust of the feet of all. O’ my mind, whom the saint (Guru) has given 
such advice, I say that person has become free of fear, and all his or her anxieties have been 
obliterated.”(1)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), the person who has obtained the comfort of 
(God’s) Name, no sorrow ever comes near him. All respect that person, who listens to the 
praise of God. O’ my mind. Nanak says, fruitful is the advent of such a person in this world 
who has become pleasing to God.”(2-4-160)

The message of this shabad is that for fulfillment of all our desires, we should 
always seek the shelter of only one God, meditate on His Name and cheerfully obey 
the Guru’s will. Also while living in the world, and honestly discharging our routine 
worldly duties, we should remain so detached and humble, as if we are dead to the 
world.

AwswvrI mhlw 5 ] aasaavaree mehlaa 5.

imil hir jsu gweIAY hW ] mil har jas gaa-ee-ai haaN.

prm pdu pweIAY hW ] param pad paa-ee-ai haaN.

auAw rs jo ibDy hW ] u-aa ras jo biDhay haaN.

qw kau sgl isDy hW ] taa ka-o sagal siDhay haaN.

Anidnu jwigAw hW ] an-din jaagi-aa haaN.

nwnk bfBwigAw myry mnw ]1] rhwau ] naanak badbhaagi-aa mayray manaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

sMq pg DoeIAY hW ] sant pag Dho-ee-ai haaN.

durmiq KoeIAY hW ] durmat kho-ee-ai haaN.

dwsh rynu hoie hW ] daasah rayn ho-ay haaN.

ibAwpY duKu n koie hW ] bi-aapai dukh na ko-ay haaN.

BgqW srin pru hW ] bhagtaaN saran par haaN.

jnim n kdy mru hW ] janam na kaday mar haaN.

AsiQru sy Bey hW ] asthir say bha-ay haaN.

hir hir ijn@ jip ley myry mnw ]1] har har jinH jap la-ay mayray manaa. ||1||

swjnu mIqu qUM hW ] saajan meet tooN haaN.

nwmu idRVwie mUM hW ] naam drirh-aa-ay mooN haaN.

iqsu ibnu nwih koie hW ] tis bin naahi ko-ay haaN.

mnih ArwiD soie hW ] maneh araaDh so-ay haaN.

inmK n vIsrY hW ] nimakh na veesrai haaN.

iqsu ibnu ikau srY hW ] tis bin ki-o sarai haaN.

gur kau kurbwnu jwau hW ] gur ka-o kurbaan jaa-o haaN.

nwnku jpy nwau myry mnw ]2]5]161] naanak japay naa-o mayray manaa. 
||2||5||161||

Asawari Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that for fulfillment of all our desires, we should 
always seek the shelter of only one God, meditate on His Name and cheerfully obey the 
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Guru’s will. Now, in this shabad, he explains to us what is the best way of meditating on 
God’s Name, and what are its benefits.

He says: “(O’ my friends), joining (the congregation of saintly persons) we should sing 
praises (of God. In this way) we obtain the supreme (spiritual) status. They who have been 
committed to that (divine) relish attain all sorts of perfection. Therefore Nanak says, O’ my 
mind, very fortunate is the one who (while singing praises of God) has remained alert (and 
on guard) day and night (to the worldly allurements).” (1-pause)

Next, Guru Ji discusses the merits of serving the saints and devotees. He says: “(O’ my 
friends, we should perform all sorts of humble service for the saintly persons, including) 
washing their feet. (In this way, we) lose our evil intellect. (Yes, we should be so humble, as 
if we have) become the dust of the feet of the servants (of God. By doing this), no sorrow 
would afflict us. We should seek the shelter of the devotees (of God). Then we would never 
have to go through birth and death (again. In short), they who have meditated on God’s 
Name have become immortal, O my mind.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to his Guru, and saying: “(O’ my Guru), you are 
my friend and mate. Please implant God’s Name in me, (because I understand that) without 
Him there is none other (who can help us). Therefore, I keep meditating on that God in my 
mind. (I feel that) we should not forget (Him) even for an instant, because we can never do 
without Him. So, I am a sacrifice to the Guru, (by whose grace I) Nanak, contemplate on 
God’s Name, O’ my mind.”(2-5-161)

The message of this shabad is that if by joining the congregation of saintly people 
under the shelter of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) we sing God’s praise, then all our evil 
intellect, worries and maladies would be removed, and we would not have to suffer the 
painful rounds of birth and death, again and again.

AwswvrI mhlw 5 ] aasaavaree mehlaa 5.

kwrn krn qUM hW ] kaaran karan tooN haaN.

Avru nw suJY mUM hW ] avar naa sujhai mooN haaN.

krih su hoeIAY hW ] karahi so ho-ee-ai haaN.

shij suiK soeIAY hW ] sahj sukh so-ee-ai haaN.

DIrj min Bey hW ] Dheeraj man bha-ay haaN.

pRB kY dir pey myry mnw ]1] rhwau ] parabh kai dar pa-ay mayray manaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

swDU sMgmy hW ] saaDhoo sangmay haaN.

pUrn sMjmy hW ] pooran sanjmay haaN.

jb qy Cuty Awp hW ] jab tay chhutay aap haaN.

qb qy imty qwp hW ] tab tay mitay taap haaN.

ikrpw DwrIAw hW ] kirpaa Dhaaree-aa haaN.

piq rKu bnvwrIAw myry mnw ]1] pat rakh banvaaree-aa mayray manaa. ||1||

iehu suKu jwnIAY hW ] ih sukh jaanee-ai haaN.

hir kry su mwnIAY hW ] har karay so maanee-ai haaN.

mMdw nwih koie hW ] mandaa naahi ko-ay haaN.

sMq kI ryn hoie hW ] sant kee rayn ho-ay haaN.
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Awpy ijsu rKY hW ] aapay jis rakhai haaN.

hir AMimRqu so cKY myry mnw ]2] har amrit so chakhai mayray manaa. ||2||

ijs kw nwih koie hW ] jis kaa naahi ko-ay haaN.

iqs kw pRBU soie hW ] tis kaa parabhoo so-ay haaN.

AMqrgiq buJY hW ] antargat bujhai haaN.

sBu ikCu iqsu suJY hW ] sabh kichh tis sujhai haaN.

piqq auDwir lyhu hW ] patit uDhaar layho haaN.

nwnk Ardwis eyhu myry mnw ]3]6]162] naanak ardaas ayhu mayray manaa. 
||3||6||162||

Asawari Mehla-5

In so many of the previous shabads, Guru Ji has been telling his mind and indirectly 
teaching us that joining the congregation of saintly persons, and under the guidance of 
the saint (Guru) we should keep singing praises of God and meditating on His Name. He 
has been listing so many benefits of doing so. But as stated earlier, people start meditating 
on God’s Name only when God Himself inspires them to do so and blesses them with the 
guidance of the saint Guru. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God to bestow 
His grace on us and yoke us in this direction.

So again addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), he says: “O’ my mind, (pray to God, 
and say), “O’ God, You are the cause, behind all causes. I can think of none other. (O’ 
God), whatever You do, that (alone) happens. (By thinking like that, we) sleep in peace and 
poise. Yes, O’ my mind, (if abandoning our own cleverness, we fall at His door and entirely 
depend on His support), then we obtain contentment of mind.” (1-pause)

Next, describing the benefits of joining the company of saint (Guru), he says: “O’ my 
mind, (when we obtain) union with saint (Guru, we learn how to keep all our senses) under 
complete discipline. (I have also realized, that in this way) since the time I have been 
liberated (from the bonds of ego); all my worries have been removed. Therefore, O’ my 
mind, (humbly pray to God, and say to Him), “O’ Master of the universe, show mercy and 
save my honor.”(1)

Once again stressing on the lesson of accepting God’s Will, and teaching us how to deal 
with the rest of the world, Guru Ji advises his own mind, and says: “(O’ my mind), whatever 
God does, we should obey that, and believe that in (God’s will) lies the true) peace. (We 
should not deem) anyone as bad. (We should so humbly serve and follow) the saint Guru, 
(as if we have become) the dust of the saint’s feet. But O’ my mind, (remember that only 
that person whom God Himself) saves, tastes the nectar (of His Name).”(2)

Finally Guru Ji wants to assure us that if for some reason no one cares for us, we should 
not worry about it, because he says: “(O’ my friends), the one who has no one (for support), 
that one’s support is that God. He knows the inner state of the minds (of all). Because, He 
can understand everything (about everyone). Therefore Nanak says, O’ my mind, make only 
this prayer, that (O God, please) emancipate me the sinner.” (3-6-162)

The message of this shabad is that we should have complete faith in God, accept 
willingly what He does, remain in the company of saints so that we should have 
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complete control on our sense organs and we should always keep praying to God to 
show His mercy and save us in spite of our weaknesses and sins.

AwswvrI mhlw 5 iekqukw ] aasaavaree mehlaa 5 iktukaa.

Eie prdysIAw hW ] o-ay pardaysee-aa haaN.

sunq sMdyisAw hW ]1] rhwau ] sunat sandaysi-aa haaN. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jw isau ric rhy hW ] jaa si-o rach rahay haaN.

pMnw 411 SGGS P-411

sB kau qij gey hW ] sabh ka-o taj ga-ay haaN.

supnw ijau Bey hW ] supnaa ji-o bha-ay haaN.

hir nwmu ijin@ ley ]1] har naam jiniH la-ay. ||1||

hir qij An lgy hW ] har taj an lagay haaN.

jnmih mir Bgy hW ] janmeh mar bhagay haaN.

hir hir jin lhy hW ] har har jan lahay haaN.

jIvq sy rhy hW ] jeevat say rahay haaN.

ijsih ik®pwlu hoie hW ] jisahi kirpaal ho-ay haaN.

nwnk Bgqu soie ]2]7]163]232] naanak bhagat so-ay. ||2||7||163||232||

Asawari Mohalla-5 Ik Tukka

In several preceding shabads, Guru Ji has been explaining the merits of joining the 
congregation of saintly people, singing praises of God, and meditating on His Name. But 
we continue to pursue worldly wealth and power, as if we are going to live. We mistakenly 
think that the more possessions we amass, the better it is for our children and us. However, 
in this shabad Guru Ji reminds us that like a foreigner our stay in this world is for a very 
short and uncertain limited period. Therefore, instead of pursuing temporary worldly 
material things we should concentrate on God’s Name, because this would last us forever 
and is the only thing, which would be of any use to us after death.

Guru Ji starts his sermon by addressing his own mind, and indirectly addresses us, saying: 
“(O’ my mind, carefully) listen to this message that you are (like) a foreigner (in this 
world).”(1-pause)

Reminding us about the final fate of all those who preceded us in this world, and have been 
similarly involved in worldly affairs, Guru Ji says: “All the worldly things (power, wealth, 
relatives and friends) to which people have been attached, have all departed from this world 
leaving such things here in this world. Like a dream they have disappeared (from the world 
stage. Only those are still remembered) who have meditated on God’s Name.”(1)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), forsaking God they who have attached 
themselves to different (things such as worldly riches or power; they) have been running 
between life and death. (On the other hand), the devotees who have earned the profit of 
meditating on God’s (Name) have remained alive (in people’s memory, and their souls have 
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become immortal). But O’ Nanak, only on whom God becomes gracious, becomes (such a 
true) devotee.”(2-7-163-232)

The message of this shabad is that our stay in this world is for an uncertain brief 
period of time. None of the worldly wealth and our relatives, for whom we keep 
spending all our time and energy, would accompany us after death. The only thing 
that would be useful to us after death is our meditation on God’s Name. Therefore 
instead of wasting our time in worldly pursuits, we should meditate on God’s Name.

Detail Of shabads: M.1=39, M.3=13, M.4=15, M.5=163

Total=230, (excluding M.1 (“Sodar”, and M.4 “So Purakh”) Grand Total=232

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu Awsw mhlw 9 ] raag aasaa mehlaa 9.

ibrQw khau kaun isau mn kI ] birthaa kaha-o ka-un si-o man kee.

loiB gRisE ds hU ids Dwvq Awsw lwigE Dn kI 
]1] rhwau ] 

lobh garsi-o das hoo dis Dhaavat aasaa 
laagi-o Dhan kee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

suK kY hyiq bhuqu duKu pwvq syv krq jn jn kI ] sukh kai hayt bahut dukh paavat sayv karat 
jan jan kee.

duAwrih duAwir suAwn ijau folq nh suD rwm Bjn 
kI ]1] 

du-aareh du-aar su-aan ji-o dolat nah suDh 
raam bhajan kee. ||1||

mwns jnm AkwrQ Kovq lwj n lok hsn kI ] maanas janam akaarath khovat laaj na lok 
hasan kee.

nwnk hir jsu ikau nhI gwvq kumiq ibnwsY qn kI] 
2]1]233] 

naanak har jas ki-o nahee gaavat kumat 
binaasai tan kee. ||2||1||233||

Raag Asa Mohalla-9

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that our stay in this world is for an uncertain 
brief period. None of the worldly wealth or our relatives, for whom we keep spending all 
our time and energy, would accompany us after death. The only thing that is going to be 
useful to us after death is our meditation on God’s Name. Therefore instead of wasting our 
time in worldly pursuits we should meditate on God’s Name. But Guru Ji observes that 
in spite of all such advice we still continue to pursue worldly riches and power, just like 
mad dogs. Therefore, in this shabad Guru Ji puts himself in the situation of people like us, 
who are suffering due to the bonds of worldly attachment we ourselves have created. He 
then admonishes himself, and indirectly us, to avoid the self-destructive path and instead to 
engage in the righteous deed of meditating on God’s Name. In this way, although Guru Ji 
addresses himself, yet he conveys a sound warning to us all.

First of all, observing that every one is suffering due to his or her worldly involvements, 
Guru Ji says: “(I wonder), to whom I may describe the (sad) state of my mind? (I see that 
every one is like this. I see) that gripped (by greed, every one’s mind) is running in all the 
ten directions, because it is obsessed with the hope of (worldly) riches.”(1-pause)
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Commenting on our pitiable condition, Guru Ji says: “(I note that) for the sake of (worldly) 
comforts, a human being suffers immense pain, and lives in servitude to one person after 
the other. Like a dog it wanders from door to door (for a few crumbs) but is not conscious 
(about the need) for meditating on God.”(1)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I see that in this way one) wastes one’s human 
birth in vain, and is not ashamed even when other people are laughing at that person.”

Therefore addressing himself (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, why don’t 
you sing praise of God, so that the evil intellect of your body may get (washed off, and) 
destroyed.”(2-1-133)

The message of this shabad is that we should not waste our time in amassing worldly 
wealth, or wandering from door to door to various false saints or gurus. Instead, we 
should seek the shelter of Guru Granth Sahib, sing praises of God and meditate on 
His Name, so that all our evil tendencies are eradicated.

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 AstpdIAw Gru 2 raag aasaa mehlaa 1 asatpadee-aa ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

auqir AvGit srvir n@wvY ] utar avghat sarvar nHaavai.

bkY n bolY hir gux gwvY ] bakai na bolai har gun gaavai.

jlu AwkwsI suMin smwvY ] jal aakaasee sunn samaavai.

rsu squ Joil mhw rsu pwvY ]1] ras sat jhol mahaa ras paavai. ||1||

AYsw igAwnu sunhu AB mory ] aisaa gi-aan sunhu abh moray.

Birpuir Dwir rihAw sB Taury ]1] rhwau ] bharipur Dhaar rahi-aa sabh tha-uray. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

scu bRqu nymu n kwlu sMqwvY ] sach barat naym na kaal santaavai.

siqgur sbid kroDu jlwvY ] satgur sabad karoDh jalaavai.

ggin invwis smwiD lgwvY ] gagan nivaas samaaDh lagaavai.

pwrsu pris prm pdu pwvY ]2] paaras paras param pad paavai. ||2||

scu mn kwrix qqu iblovY ] sach man kaaran tat bilovai.

suBr srvir mYlu n DovY ] subhar sarvar mail na Dhovai.

jY isau rwqw qYso hovY ] jai si-o raataa taiso hovai.

Awpy krqw kry su hovY ]3] aapay kartaa karay so hovai. ||3||

gur ihv sIqlu Agin buJwvY ] gur hiv seetal agan bujhaavai.

syvw suriq ibBUq cVwvY ] sayvaa surat bibhoot charhaavai.

drsnu Awip shj Gir AwvY ] darsan aap sahj ghar aavai.

inrml bwxI nwdu vjwvY ]4] nirmal banee naad vajaavai. ||4||

AMqir igAwnu mhw rsu swrw ] antar gi-aan mahaa ras saaraa.

qIrQ mjnu gur vIcwrw ] tirath majan gur veechaaraa.

AMqir pUjw Qwnu murwrw ] antar poojaa thaan muraaraa.

joqI joiq imlwvxhwrw ]5] jotee jot milaavanhaaraa. ||5||
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ris risAw miq eykY Bwie ] ras rasi-aa mat aykai bhaa-ay.

qKq invwsI pMc smwie ] takhat nivaasee panch samaa-ay.

kwr kmweI Ksm rjwie ] kaar kamaa-ee khasam rajaa-ay.

Aivgq nwQu n liKAw jwie ]6] avigat naath na lakhi-aa jaa-ay. ||6||

jl mih aupjY jl qy dUir ] jal meh upjai jal tay door.

jl mih joiq rihAw BrpUir ] jal meh jot rahi-aa bharpoor.

iksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUir ] kis nayrhai kis aakhaa door.

iniD gux gwvw dyiK hdUir ]7] niDh gun gaavaa daykh hadoor. ||7||

AMqir bwhir Avru n koie ] antar baahar avar na ko-ay.

pMnw 412 SGGS P-412

jo iqsu BwvY so Puin hoie ] jo tis bhaavai so fun ho-ay.

suix BrQir nwnku khY bIcwru ] sun bharthar naanak kahai beechaar.

inrml nwmu myrw AwDwru ]8]1] nirmal naam mayraa aaDhaar. ||8||1||

Raag Asa Mohalla-1

Astpadia Ghar-2

During the time of Guru Nanak Dev Ji there was a large movement among people of India 
to renounce their households, and go live in remote jungles or high mountains covered with 
ice. In order to protect themselves from cold they used to smear their bodies with ashes 
and live in caves. Many times in order to look for food and wash their bodies they would 
climb down from the high mountains to the valleys below and bathe in some water pool or 
a river flowing nearby. They used to believe that a person’s salvation lies in living such a 
secluded life, observing fasts, and visiting pilgrimage places. During one of his prolonged 
journeys for search of truth, Guru Nanak Dev Ji came across a sect of yogis living in high 
mountains. They tried to convert him to their sect by showing many miracles, giving him 
many esoteric lectures and asking him very difficult spiritual questions. But they could not 
shake him from his firm faith. Ultimately their head Yogi, “Bharthar” asked Guru Ji to 
tell them how one can obtain peace of mind and attain “Yoga”, or union with God. In this 
shabad, using the terminology of yogis themselves, Guru Ji explains his own philosophy.

First referring to the yogis’ practice of descending from a hill to bathe in a pool down 
below, Guru Ji says: “(In my view, a true “yogi” is the one who) descending from the 
difficult (peak of ego) bathes in the pool (of saintly congregation). Such a yogi does not 
unnecessarily chat or prattle, (but always) sings God’s praises. (Just as becoming vapor) 
water rises and stays in the sky (similarly while listening to songs in God’s praise) this yogi 
gets absorbed in thought-free trance. In this way, as if shaking the juice of truth obtains the 
sublime elixir (of God’s Name).”(1)

Asking the yogis to attentively listen to him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), please listen 
to this divine comprehension of my heart, that God pervades and upholds the entire 
universe.”(1-pause)
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Referring to the yogis’ practice of observing fasts and performing other rituals, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ yogi), death does not agonize that person who makes truthfulness the fast and 
religious vow and burns his or her wrath through the true Guru’s word. (Such a person) 
fixes his or her attention in the tenth gate, (the subconscious mind). This way by coming in 
contact with the philosopher’s stone (Guru) that person obtains sublime status.”(2)

Next, commenting on the different ways through which the yogis try to cleanse their minds, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, to obtain the truth, the person who again and again remembers God 
is like one who is churning milk to receive butter. The one who washes one’s mind in the 
brimful tank (of God’s Name, where there is) no dirt (of evil instincts), becomes like Him, 
with whom one is imbued (and believes) that whatever the Creator Himself does, only that 
happens.”(3)

Comparing the yogis’ practice of journeying to high snow-clad mountains, smearing 
their bodies with ashes, and blowing horns, Guru Ji says: “(The one following this path) 
extinguishes one’s inner fire by meeting the ice like (cool and calm) Guru. Such a person 
smears him or herself with the ashes of Guru’s service, with full dedication of the mind. 
That person plays the flute of the immaculate word (Gurbani) of the Guru. Such a person’s 
philosophy becomes that first one should learn to live in a state of peace and poise 
(personally before preaching to others).”(4)

Regarding, the kinds of elixirs a yogi of his concept drinks, or performs the pilgrimages 
and worships, Guru Ji says: “(O’ “Bharthar”, in my view, the one) within whom is divine 
knowledge, (that one is drinking) the supreme elixir. To reflect on the Guru’s word is that 
person’s bath at the places of pilgrimage. In this way one who has made one’s inner self as 
the abode of God, that one is able to unite one’s light (or soul) with the supreme light (of 
God).”(5)

Now describing the kind of peace and bliss such a person enjoys, and the spiritual 
heights that person attains, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, such a person whose) mind has been 
thoroughly permeated with the relish of (God’s) Name, whose intellect has been imbued 
with the love of God, becomes the occupier of the (divine) throne, and his or her five sense 
organs also merge (in that divine bliss. But such a person believes that all) the earnings 
or achievements have happened due to the will of the Master, (not by that person’s own 
effort), and that invisible Master cannot be described.”(6)

Elaborating on his last comment that God is incomprehensible, Guru Ji gives us the 
example of a sunrise viewed from the ocean shore. He says: “Just when you see the sun 
rise from the sea it appears to be coming out of water, but in reality it is far away from the 
water. Still because of its light, it seems to be fully pervading the waters. So how can we 
say that the sun is near or far, (and similar is the concept of God)? Therefore I simply keep 
singing praises of that treasure (of virtues), seeing Him right in front of me.” (7)

In conclusion, he says: “Within and without, there is none other (than God). Whatever 
pleases Him, that alone happens. So listen “Bharthar”, after due deliberation Nanak says 
this thing, that pure Name (of God) is my mainstay.”(8-1)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wandering from shore to shore or 
journeying to mountains and jungles in search of God, we should listen to the words 
of the Guru right in our own heart. By acting on its advice, we should purify our mind 
of all evil tendencies and thoughts, and meditate on God’s Name with true love and 
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devotion. So that showing mercy, God may bless us with His union while we are still 
alive.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

siB jp siB qp sB cqurweI ] sabh jap sabh tap sabh chaturaa-ee.

aUJiV BrmY rwih n pweI ] oojharh bharmai raahi na paa-ee.

ibnu bUJy ko Qwie n pweI ] bin boojhay ko thaa-ay na paa-ee.

nwm ibhUxY mwQy CweI ]1] naam bihoonai maathay chhaa-ee. ||1||

swc DxI jgu Awie ibnwsw ] saach Dhanee jag aa-ay binaasaa.

CUtis pRwxI gurmuiK dwsw ]1] rhwau ] chhootas paraanee gurmukh daasaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jgu moih bwDw bhuqI Awsw ] jag mohi baaDhaa bahutee aasaa.

gurmqI ieik Bey audwsw ] gurmatee ik bha-ay udaasaa.

AMqir nwmu kmlu prgwsw ] antar naam kamal pargaasaa.

iqn@ kau nwhI jm kI qRwsw ]2] tinH ka-o naahee jam kee taraasaa. ||2||

jgu iqRA ijqu kwmix ihqkwrI ] jag tari-a jit kaaman hitkaaree.

puqR klqR lig nwmu ivswrI ] putar kaltar lag naam visaaree.

ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw bwjI hwrI ] birthaa janam gavaa-i-aa baajee haaree.

siqguru syvy krxI swrI ]3] satgur sayvay karnee saaree. ||3||

bwhrhu haumY khY khwey ] baahrahu ha-umai kahai kahaa-ay.

AMdrhu mukqu lypu kdy n lwey ] andrahu mukat layp kaday na laa-ay.

mwieAw mohu gur sbid jlwey ] maa-i-aa moh gur sabad jalaa-ay.

inrml nwmu sd ihrdY iDAwey ]4] nirmal naam sad hirdai Dhi-aa-ay. ||4||

Dwvqu rwKY Twik rhwey ] Dhaavat raakhai thaak rahaa-ay.

isK sMgiq krim imlwey ] sikh sangat karam milaa-ay.

gur ibnu BUlo AwvY jwey ] gur bin bhoolo aavai jaa-ay.

ndir kry sMjoig imlwey ]5] nadar karay sanjog milaa-ay. ||5||

rUVo khau n kihAw jweI ] roorho kaha-o na kahi-aa jaa-ee.

AkQ kQau nh kImiq pweI ] akath katha-o nah keemat paa-ee.

sB duK qyry sUK rjweI ] sabh dukh tayray sookh rajaa-ee.

siB duK myty swcY nweI ]6] sabh dukh maytay saachai naa-ee. ||6||

kr ibnu vwjw pg ibnu qwlw ] kar bin vaajaa pag bin taalaa.

jy sbdu buJY qw scu inhwlw ] jay sabad bujhai taa sach nihaalaa.

AMqir swcu sBy suK nwlw ] antar saach sabhay sukh naalaa.

ndir kry rwKY rKvwlw ]7] nadar karay raakhai rakhvaalaa. ||7||

iqRBvx sUJY Awpu gvwvY ] taribhavan soojhai aap gavaavai.

bwxI bUJY sic smwvY ] banee boojhai sach samaavai.

sbdu vIcwry eyk ilv qwrw ] sabad veechaaray ayk liv taaraa.

nwnk DMnu svwrxhwrw ]8]2] naanak Dhan savaaranhaaraa. ||8||2||
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Asa Mohalla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of wandering from shore to shore or 
journeying to mountains and jungles in search of God, we should listen to the words of the 
Guru right in our own heart. By acting on its advice we should purify our mind of all evil 
tendencies and thoughts, and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. So that 
showing mercy, God may bless us with His union while we are still alive. In this shabad 
Guru Ji further clarifies this concept and tells us exactly what we need to do to purify 
ourselves and become worthy of merging in the pure God while still living in this world.

Starting with the necessity of knowing how to become a true devotee of God, Guru Ji 
says: “Even if one is performing all kinds of worship and penance, and shows all kinds 
of cleverness, yet without true understanding, such a person is not on the right path and 
instead is wandering in the wilderness. Without (God’s) Name (all that person’s efforts are 
worthless and such a person is so dishonored in God’s court, as if) ashes have been poured 
on that person’s head.”(1)

Stating the essence of his message in this regard, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the truth is 
that only God) the Master is eternal. (But the rest of) this world continues to be created and 
then destroyed. One is only emancipated (from the cycles of birth and death), if through the 
guidance of the Guru, (one learns to become) the servant (of God).”(1-pause)

Now stating, how the Guru protects those who conduct themselves differently than the 
rest of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the world is bound in attachments and an 
immense desire (for worldly riches). But there are some who, following Guru’s instruction, 
have become detached (from worldly desires). Within them (resides God’s) Name and (their 
heart always remains delighted like a) lotus in bloom. (They are so fear free that) they do 
not (even) fear death.”(2)

Elaborating on the above point, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), throughout the world (man 
has been) conquered by women, because he has become the lover of lust. Getting attached 
to his son and wife he has forsaken God’s Name. (In this way, man) has wasted his human 
birth in vain, and has lost the game of life. However, he who serves (and follows) the Guru, 
his conduct becomes fruitful.”(3)

Shedding more light on the conduct of a Guru’s follower who outwardly may seem egoistic 
like the rest of us, Guru Ji says: “(A Guru’s follower who) may outwardly utter and listen 
to some egotistical remarks. But from within, he or she is (completely) free, and never 
lets him or herself be afflicted (by ego). By following (Gurbani), the Guru’s (word, such 
a person burns away his or her attachment to worldly riches. Such a person always keeps 
meditating on the immaculate Name (of God) in his heart.”(4)

Explaining the importance of the congregation of saintly people and guidance of the 
Guru, he says: “When, showing His kindness (God) unites a person with the congregation 
of saintly persons, (the mortal) holds the fleeting mind and keeps it stable. (When God) 
bestows His glance of grace, (He brings about a person’s) union with the Guru. Because 
without (the guidance of) the Guru, a person will stray (from the right path, and) will keep 
coming and going.”(5)

Next, showing us how to address and pray to God, Guru Ji humbly submits: “(O’ God), 
You are beautiful. (But) I cannot describe how beautiful, You are. O’ indescribable (God), 
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even if I try to describe You, I cannot estimate the worth (of Your merits). When we live 
according to Your will, all our pains turn into pleasures. Yes, by meditating on the Name of 
the eternal (God), all sorrows are removed.”(6)

Elaborating on the blessings of meditating and realizing God’s true Name, Guru Ji says: “If 
a person realizes the eternal word (the God’s Name), that person is delighted (by seeing) 
the eternal God (within. That person feels such joy as if) without the use of hands, a 
musical instrument is playing (inside him or her), and without the use of feet (an exquisite) 
dance is being performed there. When the Savior shows His glance of grace, He saves (the 
person from all kinds of worldly afflictions), and within that person prevails truth along 
with all kinds of comforts.”(7)

In conclusion, he says: “(O’ my friends, the person who becomes the servant of God) sheds 
his or her self (conceit), and is able to realize (God) in all the three worlds. Through the 
word (of the Guru obtains divine knowledge), and merges in the eternal (God). Reflecting 
on the word (of the Guru) that person keeps attuned to the one (God alone). O’ Nanak, 
blessed is (that one, who not only embellishes one’s own life, but) embellishes the lives of 
others as well.”(8-2)

The message of this shabad is that except for God, none of the worldly riches and 
relatives are eternal. Therefore instead of getting carried away by false worldly 
allurements, we should focus our attention on earning the profit of God’s Name. For 
this purpose we should pray to God to bless us with the company of saintly persons 
and guidance of the Guru. So that under the guidance of the Guru, we may be able 
to overcome our evil passions and worldly attachments, and fix our attention on the 
meditation of God’s Name with single-minded devotion.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

lyK AsMK iliK iliK mwnu ] laykh asaNkh likh likh maan.

min mwinAY scu suriq vKwnu ] man maanee-ai sach surat vakhaan.

kQnI bdnI piV piV Bwru ] kathnee badnee parh parh bhaar.

lyK AsMK AlyKu Apwru ]1] laykh asaNkh alaykh apaar. ||1||

AYsw swcw qUM eyko jwxu ] aisaa saachaa tooN ayko jaan.

jMmxu mrxw hukmu pCwxu ]1] rhwau ] jaman marnaa hukam pachhaan. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

mwieAw moih jgu bwDw jmkwil ] maa-i-aa mohi jag baaDhaa jamkaal.

bWDw CUtY nwmu sm@wil ] baaNDhaa chhootai naam samHaal.

guru suKdwqw Avru n Bwil ] gur sukh-daata avar na bhaal.

hliq pliq inbhI quDu nwil ]2] halat palat nibhee tuDh naal. ||2||

sbid mrY qW eyk ilv lwey ] sabad marai taaN ayk liv laa-ay.

Acru crY qW Brmu cukwey ] achar charai taaN bharam chukaa-ay.

jIvn mukqu min nwmu vswey ] jeevan mukat man naam vasaa-ay.

gurmuiK hoie q sic smwey ]3] gurmukh ho-ay ta sach samaa-ay. ||3||

ijin Dr swjI ggnu Akwsu ] jin Dhar saajee gagan akaas.
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ijin sB QwpI Qwip auQwip ] jin sabh thaapee thaap uthaap.

srb inrMqir Awpy Awip ] sarab nirantar aapay aap.

iksY n pUCy bKsy Awip ]4] kisai na poochhay bakhsay aap. ||4||

qU puru swgru mwxk hIru ] too pur saagar maanak heer.

qU inrmlu scu guxI ghIru ] too nirmal sach gunee gaheer.

pMnw 413 SGGS P-413

suKu mwnY BytY gur pIru ] sukh maanai bhaytai gur peer.

eyko swihbu eyku vjIru ]5] ayko saahib ayk vajeer. ||5||

jgu bMdI mukqy hau mwrI ] jag bandee muktay ha-o maaree.

jig igAwnI ivrlw AwcwrI ] jag gi-aanee virlaa aachaaree.

jig pMifqu ivrlw vIcwrI ] jag pandit virlaa veechaaree.

ibnu siqguru Byty sB iPrY AhMkwrI ]6] bin satgur bhaytay sabh firai ahaNkaaree. 
||6||

jgu duKIAw suKIAw jnu koie ] jag dukhee-aa sukhee-aa jan ko-ay.

jgu rogI BogI gux roie ] jag rogee bhogee gun ro-ay.

jgu aupjY ibnsY piq Koie ] jag upjai binsai pat kho-ay.

gurmuiK hovY bUJY soie ]7] gurmukh hovai boojhai so-ay. ||7||

mhGo moil Bwir APwru ] mahgho mol bhaar afaar.

Atl AClu gurmqI Dwru ] atal achhal gurmatee Dhaar.

Bwie imlY BwvY Biekwru ] bhaa-ay milai bhaavai bha-ikaar.

nwnku nIcu khY bIcwru ]8]3] naanak neech kahai beechaar. ||8||3||

Asa Mohalla-2

In the opening stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji said that even if one performs 
all sorts of worship and penance, and shows all kinds of cleverness, yet without true 
understanding, that one is not on the right path and is wandering in the wilderness, and 
without God’s Name all one’s efforts are worthless. Now Guru Ji begins this shabad by 
cautioning the so-called scholars, writers and persons of divine knowledge, who many 
times become self-conceited about their knowledge or their writings about God, but in their 
hearts do not have true love and devotion for Him.

He says: “There are innumerable writings (about God) about which the authors take pride. 
But the real description (of God) happens only when that eternal (God) comes to reside 
in one’s consciousness. Even continuous uttering, lecturing or again and again studying 
His merits only multiplies the load of ego (on our minds. Even though) there are countless 
writings (about God’s merits, yet the fact is that He is) limitless and beyond description.”(1)

However, cautioning us against thinking about other powers or lesser gods and goddesses, 
Guru Ji urges: “(O’ my friend), recognize only one such eternal (God, who is limitless and 
incomprehensible), and understand His command that there is birth and death (for all the 
rest).”(1-pause)
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Now observing that basically the world is suffering in pain, Guru Ji tells us about the 
reason for this suffering, and then informs us how we can save ourselves from this pain. He 
says: “(O’ my friends), the world is (suffering in pain, because it is bound to the attachment 
for worldly riches and power. It can be released from these bonds by meditating on God’s 
Name. But only the Guru is the giver of peace (and the comfort of Name), so do not look 
for anyone else in this regard. (Also remember that both in) this and the next world, (this 
Name) would accompany you.”(2)

Describing how a person obtains peace by following the guidance of the Guru, he says: 
“When by acting on the word (of advice from the Guru), a person dies (to the self and 
completely erases the ego), that person attunes his or her mind to the one (God). Further, 
when one eats the uneatable, (and conquers one’s unconquerable evil desires); one gets 
rid of all (worldly) illusion. Then one enshrines (God’s) Name in the mind, and obtains 
emancipation even while still alive. In short, when one becomes protected by the Guru, one 
(ultimately) merges in the eternal God.”(3)

However, Guru Ji wants to make one thing clear that God is not subservient to any one 
and is completely independent. He says: “(O’ my friends), He who has created the earth, 
the sky, and the firmament, He who has created the universe, He can create and destroy 
(it also) any time. He Himself is equally pervading within all. He does not seek anyone’s 
permission or consultation, and on His own He forgives (or blesses anyone He likes).”(4)

Now Guru Ji goes into a prayer mode and says: “O’ God, You Yourself are the ocean, and 
Yourself the rubies and jewels in it. You are immaculate, eternal, and the unfathomable 
ocean of all merits. He who is blessed with the guidance of a Guru or prophet enjoys 
peace and happiness. (He then realizes that) You alone are the King and You alone are the 
Minister. (So You do not need to consult with anyone for Your decisions).” (5)

But still describing the importance of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), the world is 
imprisoned in ego. Only they, who still their ego, are saved. Although there are many 
knowledgeable persons in this world, yet rare is the one whose conduct is truly immaculate. 
There are many scholars; yet rare is the one who reflects (on the Guru’s word. The fact is 
that), without the guidance of the Guru, everyone wanders in self conceit.”(6)

Continuing his comments on the state of the world, Guru Ji says: “The world is in pain, 
rare is the person who enjoys (inner) happiness. The world is afflicted by the disease of 
indulgence and is crying for (spiritual) virtues. The world keeps cycling through birth 
and death, and thus losing its honor. Only the one who becomes the Guru’s follower 
understands (this secret).”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by revealing to us the secret of meeting God. He says: “(O’ 
my friends), humble servant Nanak offers this thought that to obtain to God (one has to 
pay) a very dear price. No one thing equals Him in weight (of merits. O’ my friend, if you 
want to obtain that) eternal and undeceiving (God, then following) Guru’s advice enshrine 
Him (in your heart. The Guru’s advice is that God is only met by paying the price of) love, 
and a person who lives in His respect and fear is pleasing to Him.”(8-3)

The message of the shabad is that even though there is nothing wrong about uttering 
or writing praises or merits of God, yet we should never feel self-conceited about our 
scholarly abilities or our devotion. Secondly, just by reciting or singing God’s praises 
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in a routine manner will not benefit us spiritually, unless we truly love Him and live in 
respect and fear of God.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

eyku mrY pMcy imil rovih ] ayk marai panchay mil roveh.

haumY jwie sbid mlu Dovih ] ha-umai jaa-ay sabad mal Dhoveh.

smiJ sUiJ shj Gir hovih ] samajh soojh sahj ghar hoveh.

ibnu bUJy sglI piq Kovih ]1] bin boojhay saglee pat khoveh. ||1||

kauxu mrY kauxu rovY EhI ] ka-un marai ka-un rovai ohee.

krx kwrx sBsY isir qohI ]1] rhwau ] karan kaaran sabhsai sir tohee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mUey kau rovY duKu koie ] moo-ay ka-o rovai dukh ko-ay.

so rovY ijsu bydn hoie ] so rovai jis baydan ho-ay.

ijsu bIqI jwxY pRB soie ] jis beetee jaanai parabh so-ay.

Awpy krqw kry su hoie ]2] aapay kartaa karay so ho-ay. ||2||

jIvq mrxw qwry qrxw ] jeevat marnaa taaray tarnaa.

jY jgdIs prm giq srxw ] jai jagdees param gat sarnaa.

hau bilhwrI siqgur crxw ] ha-o balihaaree satgur charnaa.

guru boihQu sbid BY qrxw ]3] gur bohith sabad bhai tarnaa. ||3||

inrBau Awip inrMqir joiq ] nirbha-o aap nirantar jot.

ibnu nwvY sUqku jig Coiq ] bin naavai sootak jag chhot.

durmiq ibnsY ikAw kih roiq ] durmat binsai ki-aa kahi rot.

jnim mUey ibnu Bgiq sroiq ]4] janam moo-ay bin bhagat sarot. ||4||

mUey kau scu rovih mIq ] moo-ay ka-o sach roveh meet.

qRY gux rovih nIqw nIq ] tarai gun roveh neetaa neet.

duKu suKu prhir shij sucIq ] dukh sukh parhar sahj sucheet.

qnu mnu saupau ik®sn prIiq ]5] tan man sa-opa-o krisan pareet. ||5||

BIqir eyku Anyk AsMK ] bheetar ayk anayk asaNkh.

krm Drm bhu sMK AsMK ] karam Dharam baho sankh asaNkh.

ibnu BY BgqI jnmu ibrMQ ] bin bhai bhagtee janam biranth.

hir gux gwvih imil prmwrMQ ]6] har gun gaavahi mil parmaaranth. ||6||

Awip mrY mwry BI Awip ] aap marai maaray bhee aap.

Awip aupwey Qwip auQwip ] aap upaa-ay thaap uthaap.

isRsit aupweI joqI qU jwiq ] sarisat upaa-ee jotee too jaat.

sbdu vIcwir imlxu nhI BRwiq ]7] sabad veechaar milan nahee bharaat. ||7||

sUqku Agin BKY jgu Kwie ] sootak agan bhakhai jag khaa-ay.

sUqku jil Qil sB hI Qwie ] sootak jal thal sabh hee thaa-ay.

nwnk sUqik jnim mrIjY ] naanak sootak janam mareejai.

gur prswdI hir rsu pIjY ]8]4] gur parsaadee har ras peejai. ||8||4||
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Asa Mohalla-1

In stanza (7) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji had stated: “The world is in pain, rare is the 
person who enjoys (inner) happiness. The world is afflicted by the disease of indulgence 
and is crying for (spiritual) virtues. The world keeps cycling through birth and death, and 
thus losing its honor. Only the one who becomes the Guru’s follower understands (this 
secret).” Now in this shabad Guru Ji comments further on the mourning of ordinary people 
when their relatives die. While revealing the secret behind death, which every one is afraid 
of, he gives us some very valuable and helpful suggestions to deal with such an apparent 
tragedy.

First, commenting on the reactions of different types of people at the death of some one, 
Guru Ji says: “When one dies, (one’s relatives and friends, particularly) the five (closest 
relatives, namely mother, father, brother, wife, and son) join together and cry. But they who 
wash away the dirt (of their evil thoughts) by reflecting on (Gurbani) the Guru’s word, their 
ego is dispelled. By understanding and by realizing (the truth that the soul never dies, and 
like changing garments it either enters a different body, or gets united with God,) they rest 
in a state of peace and poise. But they who do not understand (this truth, continue crying) 
and lose all their honor (in God’s court).”(1)

So addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), You are the Creator of the universe. (In reality), no 
one dies (and) no one cries (or wails for anyone. (O’ God), the one whose body dies is You, 
and the one who cries is also You.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now reveals another secret and says: “(O’ my friends,) that person is rare who 
(truly) cries because of the pain experienced by the person who died. (In general), only that 
person cries who suffers (on account of the loss of the dead person). Whoever experiences 
(this tragedy) realizes that God knows every thing, and whatever that Creator does, that 
alone will come to pass (and a person alone cannot do anything to stop it).”(2)

Now Guru Ji teaches us another valuable lesson. He says: “(O’ my friends, to completely 
erase our self-conceit, as if) to die while being still alive, (is true death. Only when God) 
helps us can we cross (the worldly ocean. Therefore I) shout “Victory!” to the Master of 
earth, and by seeking His shelter the supreme state (of salvation is obtained. But the shelter 
of God is obtained only through Guru’s grace. Therefore) I am a sacrifice to the shelter 
of the Guru’s feet because the Guru is (like a) ship, and by reflecting on his word (the 
Gurbani) we swim across the dreadful (worldly ocean).”(3)

Commenting further on the reality of God, and the sufferings in the world, because of 
forgetting God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself is free of fear and 
His light is contained in everything. But, without (meditating on His) Name, the world 
(becomes lost in such superstitions, as) pollution or contamination, (just by coming in 
contact with the relatives of a dead or low caste person. Because of such) vicious teachings, 
(the world) is getting ruined. (About such things, what can one) say and cry out about? 
Without meditation on God, and without listening (to the Guru’s teachings), people 
continue to pass through (the painful cycles of) birth and death.”(4)

Next, in a remarkable twist, Guru Ji tells us who they are who truly miss and therefore cry 
on the loss of a person, who has so overcome his ego as if he has already died while still 
alive. He says: “The friends who cry (for the person, who has) died (to his self-conceit) are 
the three qualities (of vice, virtue, and power) who cry profusely, because shedding any 
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feelings of pain or pleasure, such a person becomes awakened and has obtained a state of 
mental poise. Such a person has dedicated his or her body and mind to the love of God.”(5)

Now stating the essence of his sermon, Guru Ji says: “Even though there are countless 
beings and creatures, within them all, the same one (God) pervades. But people follow 
myriad of faiths, and perform rituals whose number is beyond counting. (They do not 
realize that) without God’s worship with due fear and respect, one’s life is a total waste. 
Only they who join together to sing praises of God will attain the supreme purpose of life 
(of uniting with God).”(6)

Expressing another interesting thought, Guru Ji says: “(Since God is contained in all 
beings, so) when a person dies then in a way God) Himself dies, (and it is) also He Himself 
who destroys (that person. So in this way, it is) He Himself, who creates and destroys the 
universe. (Therefore I say: “O’ God, it is You who) have created the universe, and from Your 
light (countless) species have been created. (When one) reflects on the (Guru’s) word, (one 
obtains Your) union, and such a person no longer wanders in any sort of illusion or doubt 
(regarding pollution or contamination).”(7)

Finally, commenting on the many superstitions prevailing in those days regarding “Sootak” 
or contamination in the houses and families in which there was a recent birth or death, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is “Sootak” (or contamination even) in fire, which 
devours (many insects) when it burns. There is contamination in water, land, and all other 
places, (because everywhere insects and other animals are born and then die). O’ Nanak, by 
entering into such superstitions concerning contamination, one continues to pass through 
(cycles) of birth and death. Therefore, by seeking Guru’s grace, one should (rise above all 
such doubts and) drink the nectar of God’ (Name).”(8-4)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid grief, then we should learn 
and practice the technique of dying while alive, (that is, rising above personal ego). 
We should also rise above worldly attachments, passions, and false superstitions about 
contamination such as the birth or death of a person) and under Guru’s guidance we 
should worship God with due respect and devotion.

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 ] raag aasaa mehlaa 1.

Awpu vIcwrY su prKy hIrw ] aap veechaarai so parkhay heeraa.

eyk idRsit qwry gur pUrw ] ayk darisat taaray gur pooraa.

guru mwnY mn qy mnu DIrw ]1] gur maanai man tay man Dheeraa. ||1||

AYsw swhu srwPI krY ] aisaa saahu saraafee karai.

swcI ndir eyk ilv qrY ]1] rhwau ] saachee nadar ayk liv tarai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pUMjI nwmu inrMjn swru ] poonjee naam niranjan saar.

inrmlu swic rqw pYkwru ] nirmal saach rataa paikaar.

isPiq shj Gir guru krqwru ]2] sifat sahj ghar gur kartaar. ||2||

Awsw mnsw sbid jlwey ] aasaa mansaa sabad jalaa-ay.

rwm nrwiexu khY khwey ] raam naraa-in kahai kahaa-ay.

gur qy vwt mhlu Gru pwey ]3] gur tay vaat mahal ghar paa-ay. ||3||
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kMcn kwieAw joiq AnUpu ] kanchan kaa-i-aa jot anoop.

iqRBvx dyvw sgl srUpu ] taribhavan dayvaa sagal saroop.

mY so Dnu plY swcu AKUtu ]4] mai so Dhan palai saach akhoot. ||4||

pMc qIin nv cwir smwvY ] panch teen nav chaar samaavai.

Drix ggnu kl Dwir rhwvY ] Dharan gagan kal Dhaar rahaavai.

bwhir jwqau aulit prwvY ]5] baahar jaata-o ulat paraavai. ||5||

mUrKu hoie n AwKI sUJY ] moorakh ho-ay na aakhee soojhai.

ijhvw rsu nhI kihAw bUJY ] jihvaa ras nahee kahi-aa boojhai.

ibKu kw mwqw jg isau lUJY ]6] bikh kaa maataa jag si-o loojhai. ||6||

aUqm sMgiq aUqmu hovY ] ootam sangat ootam hovai.

gux kau DwvY Avgx DovY ] gun ka-o Dhaavai avgan Dhovai.

ibnu gur syvy shju n hovY ]7] bin gur sayvay sahj na hovai. ||7||

hIrw nwmu jvyhr lwlu ] heeraa naam javayhar laal.

mnu moqI hY iqs kw mwlu ] man motee hai tis kaa maal.

nwnk prKY ndir inhwlu ]8]5] naanak parkhai nadar nihaal. ||8||5||

Raag Asa Mohalla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to avoid grief then we should 
learn and practice the technique of dying while alive, and under Guru’s guidance we should 
worship God with due respect and devotion. Now in this shabad he tells us what is so 
special about the Guru, what are his unique qualities, and what he actually does so that his 
guidance becomes so useful and essential for ordinary people.

Describing the merits that person acquires whom the Guru blesses, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), the person who believes in and follows (the teachings) of the Guru, that person’s 
mind becomes contented by the thoughts of the mind itself. With his one glance of (mercy) 
whom the perfect Guru helps to swim across (the worldly ocean, such a person, who 
reflects on theself (about the purpose of life), recognizes (that God’s Name is invaluable 
like a) jewel.”(1)

Summarizing the merits of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru is such a 
beneficent banker, that (like an examiner of) jewels, when he examines a person and casts 
his true glance of grace, the person’s mind gets attuned to the one (God) and that person 
swims across (the worldly ocean).”(1-pause)

Describing the merits obtained by such a person, he says: “(Such a person who by Guru’s 
grace), considers the immaculate (God’s) Name as the most sublime treasure, like a sifter 
of gold (of olden days) becomes a discriminating lover of truth. By singing God’s praise in 
a poised manner that person enshrines Guru God in the heart.”(2)

As for the conduct of such a Guru-oriented person, Guru Ji says: “Such a person burns 
off all his or her hopes and desires through the (Guru’s) word. Such a person utters and 
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motivates others to utter God’s Name. Through the Guru, such a person finds the way of 
life and the mansion of God (in the heart itself)”(3)

Guru Ji adds: “The body (soul) of such a person becomes (immaculate like) gold, because 
in that person’s heart manifests a light of unparalleled beauty, which illuminates all the 
three worlds, and the entire universe is whose representation. (Such a person feels, as if) in 
possession of, such a wealth is which is everlasting and inexhaustible.”(4)

Stating what other divine knowledge the Guru imparts to a person on whom he casts his 
glance of grace, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the Guru teaches such a person that God) 
pervades all five (elements [the earth, water, fire, air, and the sky], the three (worlds), the 
nine (regions), and the four (directions. He is the one who) upholds the earth and the sky 
with His power. (This is how the Guru) turns back (a person’s) distracted mind towards God 
(in his own heart).”(5)

Now reflecting on the life conduct of a foolish person who does not care for the Guru’s 
word, he says: “The foolish (self-conceited) person does not realize the reality even when 
he sees with his own eyes (that the world is very transient). That person’s tongue does not 
have any relish (or convincing power in it). Such a person does not listen to what is told. 
Intoxicated with the poison (of worldly riches), such a person gets into squabbles with 
everyone.”(6)

But being compassionate to all, Guru Ji tells how even such a foolish egocentric person 
can be saved. He says: “Such a (foolish, egocentric) person can also be saved, if by joining 
the society of good persons, he or she also becomes good and by imbibing virtues (in their 
company) washes off the vices from the spirit. (However such a person first needs to seek 
the guidance of the Guru, because) without (the guidance of) the Guru, the (state of) poise 
cannot be obtained.”(7)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, one whom the assayer Guru examines with the glance 
of grace, that one is blessed. Then one’s pearl-like pure mind embraces God’s Name which 
is precious like a diamond, a jewel, a ruby.”(8-5)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that how fortunate and blessed 
we are, that we do not need to go out and search for a true and perfect Guru, because 
right in our own homes, we could have the presence of the eternal Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji), who can help our mind overcome all our false worldly inclinations, and 
attach it to the jewel of God’s Name and save us from perpetual pains of birth and 
death.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

gurmuiK igAwnu iDAwnu min mwnu ] gurmukh gi-aan Dhi-aan man maan.

gurmuiK mhlI mhlu pCwnu ] gurmukh mahlee mahal pachhaan.

gurmuiK suriq sbdu nIswnu ]1] gurmukh surat sabad neesaan. ||1||

AYsy pRym Bgiq vIcwrI ] aisay paraym bhagat veechaaree.

gurmuiK swcw nwmu murwrI ]1] rhwau ] gurmukh saachaa naam muraaree. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.
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Aihinis inrmlu Qwin suQwnu ] ahinis nirmal thaan suthaan.

qIn Bvn inhkyvl igAwnu ] teen bhavan nihkayval gi-aan.

swcy gur qy hukmu pCwnu ]2] saachay gur tay hukam pachhaan. ||2||

swcw hrKu nwhI iqsu sogu ] saachaa harakh naahee tis sog.

AMimRqu igAwnu mhw rsu Bogu ] amrit gi-aan mahaa ras bhog.

pMc smweI suKI sBu logu ]3] panch samaa-ee sukhee sabh log. ||3||

sglI joiq qyrw sBu koeI ] saglee jot tayraa sabh ko-ee.

Awpy joiV ivCoVy soeI ] aapay jorh vichhorhay so-ee.

Awpy krqw kry su hoeI ]4] aapay kartaa karay so ho-ee. ||4||

Fwih auswry hukim smwvY ] dhaahi usaaray hukam samaavai.

hukmo vrqY jo iqsu BwvY ] hukmo vartai jo tis bhaavai.

gur ibnu pUrw koie n pwvY ]5] gur bin pooraa ko-ay na paavai. ||5||

bwlk ibriD n suriq prwin ] baalak biraDh na surat paraan.

Bir jobin bUfY AiBmwin ] bhar joban boodai abhimaan.

ibnu nwvY ikAw lhis indwin ]6] bin naavai ki-aa lahas nidaan. ||6||

ijs kw Anu Dnu shij n jwnw ] jis kaa an Dhan sahj na jaanaa.

Brim Bulwnw iPir pCuqwnw ] bharam bhulaanaa fir pachhutaanaa.

gil PwhI baurw baurwnw ]7] gal faahee ba-uraa ba-uraanaa. ||7||

bUfq jgu dyiKAw qau fir Bwgy ] boodat jag daykhi-aa ta-o dar bhaagay.

siqguir rwKy sy vfBwgy ] satgur raakhay say vadbhaagay.

nwnk gur kI crxI lwgy ]8]6] naanak gur kee charnee laagay. ||8||6||

Asa Mohalla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the Guru can help our mind overcome our false 
worldly inclinations, attach our mind to the jewel of God’s Name and thus save us from the 
perpetual pains of birth and death. But that is not all! In this shabad, Guru Ji acquaints us 
with so many more blessings and benefits that a person receives who becomes Gurmukh, ( 
whose face is towards the Guru. In other words, who attentively listens and follows Guru’s 
advice).

He says: “(O’ my friend), by listening to Guru’s advice, enjoy (the bliss of) divine 
knowledge and meditation (upon God’s Name) in your mind. By the grace of the Guru 
identify God’s palace (in your heart). By listening attentively to the Guru, install (God’s) 
Name in your consciousness, which is like a passport (for entry into God’s abode).”(1)

Summarizing the blessings obtained by a person who becomes “Gurmukh”, or a true 
follower of the Guru, he, says: “(O’ my friends), when in this way a devotee lovingly 
reflects (on the word of the Guru), by Guru’s grace that person obtains the eternal Name of 
(God), the slayer of demons.”(1-pause)

Describing the divine knowledge acquired by a person through the Guru, he says: “Such 
(a Guru’s follower), day and night continually makes (the heart) the immaculate abode 
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(of (God), acquires intimate knowledge about the desire of God, who pervades the three 
worlds, and fFrom the true Guru learns to understand the will (of God).”(2)

As for the blessings enjoyed by such a person, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the one 
who follows Guru’s advice) has an everlasting bliss (in the mind), and never has any 
sorrow. (For such a Guru’s follower), the knowledge (imparted by the Guru becomes) like 
nectar and the most relishing food (for the soul). In this way, if people still all their five 
(passions), all people can be in peace.”(3)

As for the attitude of such Guru’s follower towards God, Guru Ji says: “Such a person 
realizes and in a way says, “(O’ God), in the entire universe it is Your light that pervades 
everything. (Such a person believes) that on His own (God) unites (all), and it is He who 
(also) separates them. Whatever that Creator Himself does, only that happens.”(4)

Describing, what else such a follower of the Guru believes, he says: “(O’ my friends, a 
Guru’s follower believes that on His own, God) destroys and rebuilds (the universe, and) 
in His will He absorbs it (into Himself). Whatever pleases Him, His command pervades 
accordingly. Without the Guru, no one can obtain to that perfect (God).”(5)

Now, Guru Ji comments on the state and fate of the ignorant persons who do not care 
to meditate on God’s Name. He says: “The one who neither in childhood, nor in old age 
attunes his or her mind to God and during full youth remains drowned in the ego of one’s 
own beauty; without meditating on God’s Name, such a foolish person would profit 
nothing from the world (and that person’s human birth would go waste).” (6)

Giving the reason why he considers the life of such persons a waste, he says: “If while 
remaining in a state of poise, one has never acknowledged Him, (whose given) food and 
wealth (one is enjoying) and remains lost in illusions, that one later repents, (when it is too 
late, and the noose of death is already tightened) around the neck of such a blind fool.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating who they are who are saved from such a terrible 
death. He says: “O’ Nanak, they who seek the shelter of the Guru, upon seeing the world 
being drowned (in the ocean of worldly pleasures), they get scared and run away (from 
worldly affairs). They are very fortunate, because the true Guru has saved them.”(8-6)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from falling victim to 
false worldly allurements and avoid repeated pains of birth and death, then we should 
seek the shelter of the Guru who will impart to us the right knowledge and attune us 
to the loving adoration of God. Then we will realize that God pervades in all of the 
three worlds and in all hearts, and we will ultimately merge in Him.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

gwvih gIqy cIiq AnIqy ] gaavahi geetay cheet aneetay.

rwg suxwie khwvih bIqy ] raag sunaa-ay kahaaveh beetay.

ibnu nwvY min JUTu AnIqy ]1] bin naavai man jhooth aneetay. ||1||

khw clhu mn rhhu Gry ] kahaa chalhu man rahhu gharay.

gurmuiK rwm nwim iqRpqwsy Kojq pwvhu shij hry 
]1] rhwau ] 

gurmukh raam naam tariptaasay khojat 
paavhu sahj haray. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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kwmu k®oDu min mohu srIrw ] kaam kroDh man moh sareeraa.

lbu loBu AhMkwru su pIrw ] lab lobh ahaNkaar so peeraa.

rwm nwm ibnu ikau mnu DIrw ]2] raam naam bin ki-o man Dheeraa. ||2||

AMqir nwvxu swcu pCwxY ] antar naavan saach pachhaanai.

AMqr kI giq gurmuiK jwxY ] antar kee gat gurmukh jaanai.

swc sbd ibnu mhlu n pCwxY ]3] saach sabad bin mahal na pachhaanai. ||3||

inrMkwr mih Awkwru smwvY ] nirankaar meh aakaar samaavai.

Akl klw scu swic itkwvY ] akal kalaa sach saach tikaavai.

so nru grB join nhI AwvY ]4] so nar garabh jon nahee aavai. ||4||

jhW nwmu imlY qh jwau ] jahaaN naam milai tah jaa-o.

pMnw 415 SGGS P-415

gur prswdI krm kmwau ] gur parsaadee karam kamaa-o.

nwmy rwqw hir gux gwau ]5] naamay raataa har gun gaa-o. ||5||

gur syvw qy Awpu pCwqw ] gur sayvaa tay aap pachhaataa.

AMimRq nwmu visAw suKdwqw ] amrit naam vasi-aa sukh-daata.

Anidnu bwxI nwmy rwqw ]6] an-din banee naamay raataa. ||6||

myrw pRBu lwey qw ko lwgY ] mayraa parabh laa-ay taa ko laagai.

haumY mwry sbdy jwgY ] ha-umai maaray sabday jaagai.

AYQY EQY sdw suKu AwgY ]7] aithai othai sadaa sukh aagai. ||7||

mnu cMclu ibiD nwhI jwxY ] man chanchal biDh naahee jaanai.

mnmuiK mYlw sbdu n pCwxY ] manmukh mailaa sabad na pachhaanai.

gurmuiK inrmlu nwmu vKwxY ]8] gurmukh nirmal naam vakhaanai. ||8||

hir jIau AwgY krI Ardwis ] har jee-o aagai karee ardaas.

swDU jn sMgiq hoie invwsu ] saaDhoo jan sangat ho-ay nivaas.

iklivK duK kwty hir nwmu pRgwsu ]9] kilvikh dukh kaatay har naam pargaas. ||9||

kir bIcwru Awcwru prwqw ] kar beechaar aachaar paraataa.

siqgur bcnI eyko jwqw ] satgur bachnee ayko jaataa.

nwnk rwm nwim mnu rwqw ]10]7] naanak raam naam man raataa. ||10||7||

Asa Mohalla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the shelter of the Guru, who 
will impart to us the right divine knowledge and attune us to the loving adoration of God. 
However, in this shabad, Guru Ji wants to caution us about those hypocritical musicians 
and preachers who may outwardly impress their audiences by singing and interpreting 
shabads with melodious voices, mesmerizing music, and scholarly interpretations of 
Gurbani, but yet they are totally devoid of any true spiritual awakening from within and are 
only concerned with amassing wealth through their worldly talents and skills.
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He says: “There are some who sing devotional songs (just to impress others), but in their 
minds are all kinds of evil thoughts. They recite gospel music, and declare themselves as 
free from such things as envy or jealousy. But without (being permeated with God’s) Name, 
falsehood and evil intentions reside in their minds.”(1)

Therefore advising his own mind and indirectly all of us, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, 
why do we need to go out anywhere (to listen to the singing of such false singers). It is 
better that we stay home. (Because, it is only by meditating on God’s Name) under Guru’s 
guidance, that we are (spiritually) satiated, and by trying to search Him (in this way) you 
would easily obtain God, (right in your home, within your self).”(1-pause)

Continuing his criticism of these fake “Raagis” (singers), Guru Ji says: “The bodies and 
minds of such fake singers and musicians are afflicted with lust, wrath, and false worldly 
attachment. They are also suffering from the maladies of greed, avarice, and ego. How can 
their minds find any solace without God’s Name?” (2)

Now stating what a person really needs to do, Guru Ji simply says: “(O’ my friends), by 
following the guidance of the Guru, one should know the inner state of one’s own mind. 
(The one, who thus purifies oneself on the inside, and so) takes an inner cleansing, 
recognizes the eternal (God. But one must remember that) without the true word (of the 
Guru) he cannot identify the palace (or abode of God).”(3)

Describing, what sorts of blessings such a person obtains, he says: “(The person who) 
absorbs the visible form (of the world) into the formless (God. In other words, one who 
controls one’s exterior mind) and focuses it on one’s interior self, and enshrines (into the 
heart) that true God whose power is beyond limit, does not again fall into the womb.”(4)

Therefore, even for himself, Guru Ji prays: “(O’ God, bless me,) that I may go wherever 
Your Name is to be obtained. By Guru’s grace, may I do virtuous deeds, and imbued with 
(Your) Name may I sing God’s praise.”(5)

Describing the blessings obtained by him as a result of the above prayer, Guru Ji says: 
“Through the Guru’s service, I have understood myself. The peace giving nectar Name has 
come to reside in my heart. So now, day and night, I remain imbued with the word of the 
Guru and with God’s Name.”(6)

However Guru Ji wants to remind us that it is only through God’s grace that a person is 
engaged in meditating on God’s Name. He says: “(It is only), if my beloved God yokes 
(a person in the task of meditating on God’s Name), that he or she engages (in this task). 
Through the word (of the Guru one) wakes up (from the slumber of worldly attachments) 
and stills one’s ego. After that, one always finds peace for both here (in this world) and 
there (in the next world).”(7)

Now contrasting the thoughts of those protected by the Guru against self-conceited 
persons, Guru Ji says: “The mind (of the self-conceited person) is mercurial, it does not 
know the way (to attune to God’s Name. Because the mind of) the egocentric person is 
soiled; it does not understand (and follow) the Guru’s word. But the (mind of a) Guru’s 
follower is immaculate, (and such a follower always) meditates on the Name.”(8)

Therefore describing, what he does, so that his mind also remains immaculate, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), I pray to the reverend God (to bless me that) I may always continue 
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to have my abode in the congregation of saintly persons. (So that in my mind), God’s Name 
may become manifest, which may eradicate my sins and sufferings.”(9)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the one who) deliberates (within one’s mind) 
understands the right conduct (of life, and according to the) true Guru’s word has realized 
that there is only one (God, who is the Master of all). O’ Nanak, (such a person’s) mind is 
imbued with God’s Name.”(10-7)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our time on listening to some 
greedy and self conceited singers and lecturers, we should seriously reflect within 
ourselves for our own faults and shortcomings. In addition, following the word of the 
Guru (Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we should meditate on God’s 
Name. By doing so we would find peace in both this and the next world.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

mnu mYglu swkqu dyvwnw ] man maigal saakat dayvaanaa.

bn KMif mwieAw moih hYrwnw ] ban khand maa-i-aa mohi hairaanaa.

ieq auq jwih kwl ky cwpy ] it ut jaahi kaal kay chaapay.

gurmuiK Koij lhY Gru Awpy ]1] gurmukh khoj lahai ghar aapay. ||1||

ibnu gur sbdY mnu nhI Taurw ] bin gur sabdai man nahee tha-uraa.

ismrhu rwm nwmu Aiq inrmlu Avr iqAwghu haumY 
kaurw ]1] rhwau ]

simrahu raam naam at nirmal avar ti-aagahu 
ha-umai ka-uraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iehu mnu mugDu khhu ikau rhsI ] ih man mugaDh kahhu ki-o rahsee.

ibnu smJy jm kw duKu shsI ] bin samjhay jam kaa dukh sahsee.

Awpy bKsy siqguru mylY ] aapay bakhsay satgur maylai.

kwlu kMtku mwry scu pylY ]2] kaal kantak maaray sach paylai. ||2||

iehu mnu krmw iehu mnu Drmw ] ih man karmaa ih man Dharmaa.

iehu mnu pMc qqu qy jnmw ] ih man panch tat tay janmaa.

swkqu loBI iehu mnu mUVw ] saakat lobhee ih man moorhaa.

gurmuiK nwmu jpY mnu rUVw ]3] gurmukh naam japai man roorhaa. ||3||

gurmuiK mnu AsQwny soeI ] gurmukh man asthaanay so-ee.

gurmuiK iqRBvix soJI hoeI ] gurmukh taribhavan sojhee ho-ee.

iehu mnu jogI BogI qpu qwpY ] ih man jogee bhogee tap taapai.

gurmuiK cInY@ hir pRBu AwpY ]4] gurmukh cheenHai har parabh aapai. ||4||

mnu bYrwgI haumY iqAwgI ] man bairaagee ha-umai ti-aagee.

Git Git mnsw duibDw lwgI ] ghat ghat mansaa dubiDhaa laagee.

rwm rswiexu gurmuiK cwKY ] raam rasaa-in gurmukh chaakhai.

dir Gir mhlI hir piq rwKY ]5] dar ghar mahlee har pat raakhai. ||5||

iehu mnu rwjw sUr sMgRwim ] ih man raajaa soor sangraam.

iehu mnu inrBau gurmuiK nwim ] ih man nirbha-o gurmukh naam.

mwry pMc ApunY vis kIey ] maaray panch apunai vas kee-ay.

haumY gRwis iekqu Qwie kIey ]6] ha-umai garaas ikat thaa-ay kee-ay. ||6||
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gurmuiK rwg suAwd An iqAwgy ] gurmukh raag su-aad an ti-aagay.

gurmuiK iehu mnu BgqI jwgy ] gurmukh ih man bhagtee jaagay.

Anhd suix mwinAw sbdu vIcwrI ] anhad sun maani-aa sabad veechaaree.

Awqmu cIin@ Bey inrMkwrI ]7] aatam cheeneh bha-ay nirankaaree. ||7||

iehu mnu inrmlu dir Gir soeI ] ih man nirmal dar ghar so-ee.

gurmuiK Bgiq Bwau Duin hoeI ] gurmukh bhagat bhaa-o Dhun ho-ee.

Aihinis hir jsu gur prswid ] ahinis har jas gur parsaad.

Git Git so pRBu Awid jugwid ]8] ghat ghat so parabh aad jugaad. ||8||

rwm rswieix iehu mnu mwqw ] raam rasaa-in ih man maataa.

srb rswiexu gurmuiK jwqw ] sarab rasaa-in gurmukh jaataa.

Bgiq hyqu gur crx invwsw ] bhagat hayt gur charan nivaasaa.

nwnk hir jn ky dwsin dwsw ]9]8] naanak har jan kay daasan daasaa. ||9||8||

Asa Mohalla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of wasting our time listening to 
greedy and self conceited singers and lecturers, we should reflect within ourselves for 
our own faults and short-comings, and following the word of the Guru meditate on God’s 
Name. By doing so, we would find peace both in this and the next world. Now, in this 
shabad Guru Ji tells us the reason why people, including seemingly holy persons, keep 
madly running after worldly riches and power, which ultimately brings them immense pain 
and suffering. In addition he tells us what we need to do to cure this ailment and live in 
peace and poise.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the human) mind is like a foolish worshipper of (worldly 
riches and) power, and behaves like an (untamed) elephant. Caught in an attachment for 
worldly riches and power it, keeps wandering (in the world) like a jungle. (This is how an 
ordinary person) keeps moving here and there, impelled by (spiritual) death. However, the 
one who follows the Guru (does not let the mind get lost in worldly riches), by searching 
within oneself finds out the abode (of God in one’s own heart).”(1)

Therefore stating in the simplest manner, the way to control our unbridled minds, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), without (getting focused on Gurbani, the Guru’s) word, the mind 
does not get settled (in one state. To control your mind, the only way is that) you meditate 
on the extremely immaculate God’s Name, and renounce all other bitter (worldly) relishes 
that enhance ego.”(1-pause)

Next, explaining the necessity of seeking and following Guru’s guidance to control one’s 
mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when swayed by worldly allurements), how can the 
foolish (human) mind remain stable? Without understanding (its true nature and divine 
purpose,) it would keep suffering the pain of death. However when God showers His 
grace on His own people, He unites (a person) with the true Guru, who then saves that 
person from this painful (spiritual) death by gently coaxing (the mind) towards the eternal 
(God).”(2)

Now, explaining the reason why our mind generally runs after worldly riches and power, 
and what is the effect of Guru’s advice on it, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), our mind is 
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born out of the five basic essences or elements, (earth, ether, air, fire, and water, and since 
the rest of the world has also been created out of these five basic elements), this foolish 
mind is inclined to become the greedy worshipper of worldly riches and power. (To save 
itself from the tortures of death it engages in useless) faith rituals and (religious) deeds. 
But, if following Guru’s advice, it meditates on (God’s) Name, then it becomes (spiritually) 
beautiful).”(3)

Describing further what happens when one becomes an ardent follower of the Guru, and 
one’s mind follows the Guru’s advice, he says: “The one who becomes a true follower of 
the Guru, keeps the mind focused on the abode of that (God in the heart). Therefore the 
person following the Guru gains the knowledge about all three worlds.

(Ordinarily, sometimes) this mind becomes a yogi; sometimes an enjoyer (of worldly 
comforts, and at other times it) suffers the pains of penance. But when it becomes follower 
of the Guru, then by itself it reflects on God.”(4)

Continuing to narrate the merits obtained by a person who follows Guru’s advice, he says: 
“(Being confused by worldly allurements and consequent sufferings, sometimes) the mind 
renounces ego and becomes detached (from the world. But still it is afflicted with ego in 
other forms. In this way), each and every heart has been afflicted with duality, (the love of 
things other than God). But, when by seeking the shelter of the Guru, a person tastes the 
relish of the panacea of God’s (Name), the owner of the mansion saves that person’s honor, 
both in the home and away from home.”(5)

Stating the radical changes that Guru’s guidance and God’s Name can bring in a person’s 
mind, Guru Ji says: “When following Guru’s advice this mind meditates on God’s Name, 
it becomes fearless, and acts like a king and brave warrior in the battle (against its internal 
enemies). After slaying the five (evil enemies of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego), it 
brings them under control. Also grasping one’s ego, one keeps them all at one place (under 
one’s control).”(6)

Next, commenting on the conduct of a true follower of the Guru, he says: “The person 
following the Guru renounces all other tunes and relishes (of worldly involvements). Now, 
the mind of the Guru’s follower wakes up (and engages in) worship (of God). By reflecting 
on the word (of the Guru) and listening to the continuous melody, one’s mind gets satiated. 
In this way, comprehending the real essence, one becomes (a true devotee of the) formless 
(God).”(7)

Describing the state of mind of such a follower of the Guru, he says: “When the mind of 
the Guru’s follower has become pure, it sees the same (God) both within and without. By 
Guru’s grace, the follower is attuned to the loving adoration of God and keeps singing 
praises of God, day and night. In all hearts, (a Guru’s follower) sees that God who has been 
pervading even before all ages, and will remain there after the end of all ages.”(8)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when one follows the guidance of the Guru) 
one’s mind becomes intoxicated with the elixir of God’s (Name). By Guru’s grace, one 
comes to realize (God) the source of all panaceas. When one’s mind (so obediently follows 
Guru’s guidance, as if it is) residing at Guru’s feet, love for God’s devotion wells up in it. 
Nanak is a slave of the slave of (such) devotees of God.”(9-8)
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The message of the shabad is that if we want to bring our elephant like crazy mind 
under control, and kill all our five evil impulses, then seeking the guidance of the 
Guru, we should meditate on God’s Name.

pMnw 416 SGGS P-416

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

qnu ibnsY Dnu kw ko khIAY ] tan binsai Dhan kaa ko kahee-ai.

ibnu gur rwm nwmu kq lhIAY ] bin gur raam naam kat lahee-ai.

rwm nwm Dnu sMig sKweI ] raam naam Dhan sang sakhaa-ee.

Aihinis inrmlu hir ilv lweI ]1] ahinis nirmal har liv laa-ee. ||1||

rwm nwm ibnu kvnu hmwrw ] raam naam bin kavan hamaaraa.

suK duK sm kir nwmu n Cofau Awpy bKis 
imlwvxhwrw ]1] rhwau ]

sukh dukh sam kar naam na chhoda-o aapay 
bakhas milaavanhaaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kink kwmnI hyqu gvwrw ] kanik kaamnee hayt gavaaraa.

duibDw lwgy nwmu ivswrw ] dubiDhaa laagay naam visaaraa.

ijsu qUM bKsih nwmu jpwie ] jis tooN bakhsahi naam japaa-ay.

dUqu n lwig skY gun gwie ]2] doot na laag sakai gun gaa-ay. ||2||

hir guru dwqw rwm gupwlw ] har gur daataa raam gupaalaa.

ijau BwvY iqau rwKu dieAwlw ] ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakh da-i-aalaa.

gurmuiK rwmu myrY min BwieAw ] gurmukh raam mayrai man bhaa-i-aa.

rog imty duKu Twik rhwieAw ]3] rog mitay dukh thaak rahaa-i-aa. ||3||

Avru n AauKDu qMq n mMqw ] avar na a-ukhaDh tant na manntaa.

hir hir ismrxu iklivK hMqw ] har har simran kilvikh hantaa.

qUM Awip Bulwvih nwmu ivswir ] tooN aap bhulaaveh naam visaar.

qUM Awpy rwKih ikrpw Dwir ]4] tooN aapay raakhahi kirpaa Dhaar. ||4||

rogu Brmu Bydu min dUjw ] rog bharam bhayd man doojaa.

gur ibnu Brim jpih jpu dUjw ] gur bin bharam jaapeh jap doojaa.

Awid purK gur drs n dyKih ] aad purakh gur daras na daykheh.

ivxu gur sbdY jnmu ik lyKih ]5] vin gur sabdai janam ke laykheh. ||5||

dyiK Acrju rhy ibsmwid ] daykh achraj rahay bismaad.

Git Git sur nr shj smwiD ] ghat ghat sur nar sahj samaaDh.

Birpuir Dwir rhy mn mwhI ] bharipur Dhaar rahay man maahee.

qum smsir Avru ko nwhI 6] tum samsar avar ko naahee. ||6||

jw kI Bgiq hyqu muiK nwmu ] jaa kee bhagat hayt mukh naam.

sMq Bgq kI sMgiq rwmu ] sant bhagat kee sangat raam.

bMDn qory shij iDAwnu ] banDhan toray sahj Dhi-aan.

CUtY gurmuiK hir gur igAwnu ]7] chhootai gurmukh har gur gi-aan. ||7||

nw jmdUq dUKu iqsu lwgY ] naa jamdoot dookh tis laagai.

jo jnu rwm nwim ilv jwgY ] jo jan raam naam liv jaagai.
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Bgiq vClu Bgqw hir sMig ] bhagat vachhal bhagtaa har sang.

nwnk mukiq Bey hir rMig ]8]9] naanak mukat bha-ay har rang. ||8||9||

Asa Mohalla-1

In stanza (1) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the human mind is like a foolish 
worshipper of worldly riches and power, and behaves like an untamed elephant. Caught in 
attachment for worldly riches and power, it keeps wandering (in the world, as if) it is a 
jungle. This is how human beings keep wandering here and there, impelled by (spiritual) 
death. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji shows us the way to counsel and train this wild mind so 
that instead of wandering aimlessly in the worldly jungle, the mind amasses the true wealth 
of God’s Name, which would not only last us our entire life, but would also accompany us 
after death and save us from the endless cycles of birth and death.

Therefore, addressing us all, Guru Ji says: “(When a person’s) body perishes, no one can 
be considered the owner of the worldly wealth amassed by that person. (Because it is not 
going to accompany that person after death). It is only the wealth of God’s Name, which 
like a faithful friend can accompany a person (even after death). But without the Guru’s 
(guidance), we cannot obtain God’s Name. Immaculate is the one who day and night 
attunes one’s mind to God.”(1)

So, Guru Ji says (to himself and advises us accordingly): “Except God’s Name, who else 
is my (support)? Therefore, deeming both pleasure and pain as the same thing, I will not 
forsake (meditating on) God’s Name. (I fully believe) that ultimately after forgiving (the 
creatures) on His own, He does unite them with Him.” (1-pause)

Next, addressing God on behalf of the world, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, the foolish humans 
remain absorbed in the love of worldly riches and women, and being in love with the 
entities other than You, they have forsaken Your Name. (But O’ God, the poor humans are 
helpless because only the one upon) whom You become gracious, You make that person 
meditate on Your Name, then even demons of death cannot afflict that person, because such 
a person keeps singing Your praise.”(2)

Guru Ji then shares with us what happened when he sought the guidance of the Guru. He 
says: “(O’ my friends), by Guru’s grace, God became pleasing to my mind. (Then I prayed 
to God and said to Him), O’ my Guru God, Giver, and all pervading Master of the earth, O’ 
the compassionate one, save me as You please. Then all my ailments were removed, and my 
suffering came to an end.”(3)

Expressing his full faith in God, and His power, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, we know that) 
there is no other medicine, mantra, or charm, (and it is only the) meditation of God’s 
Name, which is the destroyer of sins and misdeeds. (But O’ God), it is You Yourself, who 
makes a person go astray by making that person forsake (Your) Name. But then showing 
Your mercy, You Yourself save one (from committing sins, and subjecting oneself to the 
pains of birth and death).”(4)

Now, stressing upon the necessity of Guru’s guidance, he says: “(O’ my friends), they who 
without (the guidance of the) Guru worship the other (worldly riches and power), suffer 
from (mental) sickness, doubt, and distance (from God). Yes, they who do not see the Guru 
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are never able to see the primal Being. So without (attuning to the) word of the Guru, their 
entire life counts to nothing.”(5)

Expressing his own wonder at the sight of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), seeing Your 
wondrous form, I am in ecstasy. You are present in each and every heart. You are 
imperceptibly contained in all angels and human beings. You are fully pervading in the 
hearts of all. Like You, there is no one else.”(6)

Next, Guru Ji tells us where we can find God more easily, and why. He says: “(O’ my 
friends), that God is obtained in the company of those saints and devotees on whose tongue 
always resides His Name and His loving devotion. Because, by living in a state of poised 
meditation, they have broken away from their (worldly) bonds. The true followers of the 
Guru who obtain the divine knowledge of God through the Guru also become liberated 
(from these bonds).”(7)

So in conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the person who attunes the mind 
to meditation on God’s Name, that person awakens (and becomes alert to worldly 
allurements). Therefore, neither any ailment nor (fear of) the demon of death afflicts such 
a person. (Because) God is the lover of devotees and always accompanies His worshippers. 
O’ Nanak, by being imbued with God’s love, they become emancipated.”(8-9)

The message of this shabad is that instead of running after worldly riches, we should 
gather the riches of God’s Name, which will accompany us everywhere and will 
emancipate us. Also, to amass the wealth of God’s Name, we should pray to God to 
bless us with the guidance of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).

Awsw mhlw 1 iekqukI ] aasaa mehlaa 1 iktukee.

guru syvy so Twkur jwnY ] gur sayvay so thaakur jaanai.

dUKu imtY scu sbid pCwnY ]1] dookh mitai sach sabad pachhaanai. ||1||

rwmu jphu myrI sKI sKYnI ] raam japahu mayree sakhee sakhainee.

siqguru syiv dyKhu pRBu nYnI ]1] rhwau ] satgur sayv daykhhu parabh nainee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

bMDn mwq ipqw sMswir ] banDhan maat pitaa sansaar.

bMDn suq kMinAw Aru nwir ]2] banDhan sut kanniaa ar naar. ||2||

bMDn krm Drm hau kIAw ] banDhan karam Dharam ha-o kee-aa.

bMDn puqu klqu min bIAw ]3] banDhan put kalat man bee-aa. ||3||

bMDn ikrKI krih ikrswn ] banDhan kirkhee karahi kirsaan.

haumY fMnu shY rwjw mMgY dwn ]4] ha-umai dann sahai raajaa mangai daan. 
||4||

bMDn saudw AxvIcwrI ] banDhan sa-udaa anveechaaree.

iqpiq nwhI mwieAw moh pswrI ]5] tipat naahee maa-i-aa moh pasaaree. ||5||

bMDn swh sMcih Dnu jwie ] banDhan saah saNcheh Dhan jaa-ay.

ibnu hir Bgiq n pveI Qwie ]6] bin har bhagat na pav-ee thaa-ay. ||6||
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bMDn bydu bwdu AhMkwr ] banDhan bayd baad ahaNkaar.

bMDin ibnsY moh ivkwr ]7] banDhan binsai moh vikaar. ||7||

nwnk rwm nwm srxweI ] naanak raam naam sarnaa-ee.

siqguir rwKy bMDu n pweI ]8]10] satgur raakhay banDh na paa-ee. ||8||10||

Asa Mohalla-1

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that instead of running after worldly riches, 
we should gather the riches of God’s Name, which will accompany us everywhere and 
emancipate us. Secondly, to amass the wealth of God’s Name, we should pray to God to 
bless us with the guidance of Guru. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji explains how without 
meditating on God’s Name, all kinds of deeds and even daily duties like doing business to 
take care of our families, become bonds for our soul, and will not let us find salvation from 
our pains and suffering.

First of all, advising us to follow the advice of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), one 
who serves (and follows the advice of) the Guru comes to know about (the relish of God’s 
Name). Through the word of the Guru, one recognizes the Master, (and as a result) all one’s 
pain is removed.”(1)

Next, stating the benefit of following Guru’s main advice, he says: “O’ my friends and 
mates, meditate on God’s Name. Because by serving the true Guru (in this way), you would 
see God with your own eyes.” (1-pause)

Now, listing all those things which without meditation on God’s Name become bonds 
for our soul, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, without meditation on God’s Name, all 
relationships) in the world, (even those with one’s) mother and father become bonds 
(for our soul. Similarly our attachments with our) son, daughter, and wife also become 
bonds.”(2)

But these bonds are not limited to our friends and relatives only; he says: “(Without God’s 
Name, even) the religious deeds and actions become bonds (for our soul), because (by 
doing so, one feels a sense of ego) that one has done those things. Even the love of one’s 
son and wife (becomes a bond, because this is love of some one, other than God.”(3)

Guru Ji goes even one step further, and speaking about our jobs and professions, he 
says: “The farmer who farms, that also becomes bondage, because the king (or the 
ruler) demands tax on the crop, and if (out of) ego (one refuses), then one has to suffer 
punishment.”(4)

This is true about business as well. Guru Ji says: “Business deeds done without due 
consideration also become bondages, because as one keeps earning more and more money, 
the infatuation with worldly riches continues increasing (and one is never satisfied, and 
ultimately one is caught in the noose of one’s own greed).”(5)

Similar is the case with other rich persons, including those who own banks and lend money 
to others. Guru Ji says: “The wealth which the banker continues to amass also becomes a 
bondage (because if the amassed wealth is lost, one loses the peace of mind), and without 
the worship of God one does not obtain acceptance (in God’s court).”(6)
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Even regarding the studying of scriptures and engaging in religious discussions, Guru Ji 
says: “Even reading of Vedas (the holy books) and discussing them is a bondage, because it 
is under ego that one enters into so many discourses and discussions on these holy books. 
In short, by being bound to attachment and sin, one’s life is ruined.”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, (only those) who have taken the shelter of God’s 
Name, the true Guru has saved them, and they are not put into any bonds.” (8-10)

The message of this shabad is that all the worldly relatives, jobs, business activities, 
and even the reading of holy books, egotistical discourses, and discussions become 
bonds for our soul. Therefore if we truly want to be saved from all such bonds, we 
should seek the shelter of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and meditate on God’s Name.

pMnw 417 SGGS P-417

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 AstpdIAw Gru 3 raag aasaa mehlaa 1 asatpadee-aa ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ijn isir sohin ptIAw mWgI pwie sMDUru ] jin sir sohan patee-aa maaNgee paa-ay 
sanDhoor.

sy isr kwqI muMnIAin@ gl ivic AwvY DUiV ] say sir kaatee munnee-aniH gal vich aavai 
Dhoorh.

mhlw AMdir hodIAw huix bhix n imlin@ hdUir ]1] mehlaa andar hodee-aa hun bahan na milniH 
hadoor. ||1||

Awdysu bwbw Awdysu ] aadays baabaa aadays.

Awid purK qyrw AMqu n pwieAw kir kir dyKih vys 
]1] rhwau ] 

aad purakh tayraa ant na paa-i-aa kar kar 
daykheh vays. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jdhu sIAw vIAwhIAw lwVy sohin pwis ] jadahu see-aa vee-aahee-aa laarhay sohan 
paas.

hIfolI ciV AweIAw dMd KMf kIqy rwis ] heedolee charh aa-ee-aa dand khand keetay 
raas.

auprhu pwxI vwrIAY Jly iJmkin pwis ]2] uprahu paanee vaaree-ai jhalay jhimkan 
paas. ||2||

ieku lKu lhin@ bihTIAw lKu lhin@ KVIAw ] ik lakh lehniH behthee-aa lakh lehniH 
kharhee-aa.

grI Cuhwry KWdIAw mwxin@ syjVIAw ] garee chhuhaaray khaaNdee-aa maanniH 
sayjrhee-aa.

iqn@ gil islkw pweIAw qutin@ moqsrIAw ]3] tinH gal silkaa paa-ee-aa tutniH motsaree-aa. 
||3||

Dnu jobnu duie vYrI hoey ijn@I rKy rMgu lwie ] Dhan joban du-ay vairee ho-ay jinHee rakhay 
rang laa-ay.

dUqw no PurmwieAw lY cly piq gvwie ] dootaa no furmaa-i-aa lai chalay pat 
gavaa-ay.

jy iqsu BwvY dy vifAweI jy BwvY dyie sjwie ]4] jay tis bhaavai day vadi-aa-ee jay bhaavai 
day-ay sajaa-ay. ||4||

Ago dy jy cyqIAY qW kwiequ imlY sjwie ] ago day jay chaytee-ai taaN kaa-it milai 
sajaa-ay.
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swhW suriq gvweIAw rMig qmwsY cwie ] saahaaN surat gavaa-ee-aa rang tamaasai 
chaa-ay.

bwbrvwxI iPir geI kuieru n rotI Kwie ]5] baabarvaanee fir ga-ee ku-ir na rotee 
khaa-ay. ||5||

ieknw vKq KuAweIAih iekn@w pUjw jwie ] iknaa vakhat khu-aa-ee-ah iknHaa poojaa 
jaa-ay.

cauky ivxu ihMdvwxIAw ikau itky kFih nwie ] cha-ukay vin hindvaanee-aa ki-o tikay 
kadheh naa-ay.

rwmu n kbhU cyiqE huix khix n imlY Kudwie ]6] raam na kabhoo chayti-o hun kahan na milai 
khudaa-ay. ||6||

ieik Gir Awvih AwpxY ieik imil imil puCih suK 
] 

ik ghar aavahi aapnai ik mil mil puchheh 
sukh.

iekn@w eyho iliKAw bih bih rovih duK ] iknHaa ayho likhi-aa bahi bahi roveh dukh.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIAY nwnk ikAw mwnuK ]7]11] jo tis bhaavai so thee-ai naanak ki-aa 
maanukh. ||7||11||

Asa Mohalla-1

Asatpadi Ghar-3

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this and the next shabad, 
on seeing the horrible general massacre of Emnabad (previously known as “Saidpur 
Sandyali”, now in Pakistan). Invader Mogul Baabar attacked this city in 1521 A.D. In 
very heart wrenching poetry, Guru Ji describes how the Mogul army murdered, looted, and 
dishonored the rich and the poor inhabitants including women and children.

First, noting the pitiful condition of the innocent Hindu women, Guru Ji says: “The heads 
(of those girls) which used to be adorned with tresses and partings filled with vermillion, 
those are being sheared with scissors (to easily obtain the golden ornaments), and their 
throats are being choked with dust. Previously they used to adorn themselves sitting inside 
the palaces but now they are not even allowed to come near those places.”(1)

To Guru Ji, this seems to be another manifestation of God in His angry mood. Therefore, 
he says: “My salutations to You, O’ the great one, I bow to You, O’ primal God. No one has 
comprehended Your limit; You continuously behold Your universe in many different garbs 
(and moods. Sometimes You are gracious and kind, and sometimes You are so angry that 
You bring down death and destruction).”(1-pause)

Resuming his description of the tragedy, Guru Ji says: “When these ladies were married, 
their grooms were looking so handsome beside them. They came riding on palanquins, and 
their hands were adorned with ivory bangles. They were greeted by people waving water 
over their heads and fanning them with glass studded fans.”(2)

Describing other ways in which they used to be previously honored, and what is their 
present state, Guru Ji says: “A hundred thousand coins were offered to them when they 
sat down and the same amount when they stood up. They munched on dried coconuts and 
dates and enjoyed bridal couch beds. But now their pearl necklaces have been broken and 
taken away, and instead ropes have been put around their necks (so that they may be driven 
away like cattle).”(3)
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Reflecting further on their pitiful state, Guru Ji says: “Their wealth and beauty, which they 
had preserved by adorning them with cosmetics, have become their enemies. (Because 
the invader had ordered) his demon-like (soldiers first to catch hold of such wealthy 
and youthful girls and) dishonor and drive them away. (Nothing is under the control of 
humans). If it so pleases God, He grants glory (to His creatures), and if He feels like doing 
so, He punishes them.”(4)

However Guru Ji wants to make it clear that this punishment is not because of God’s 
capricious moods, but the consequences of humans losing their minds and indulging 
in sinful luxuries and revelries. He says: “If beforehand, we remember (God and do not 
indulge in any sinful activity), then why would we be awarded any punishment? It is 
because in their craze for sensuous pleasures and revelries, the (Pathan) kings and rulers 
had lost their minds (and forgotten their duties to defend their kingdoms. So now that the 
writ of (the invader) Baabar has been proclaimed, even a prince could not beg and eat a 
morsel of food.”(5)

Describing then prevailing condition of the ordinary people due to the invasion of Baabar, 
Guru Ji says: “(The city of Saidpur is in such a turmoil, that some Muslim women) are 
forgetting their time of prayers, and some Hindu women are allowing their worship go by 
the way side. Because without their sacred courtyards, how can they bathe, and apply any 
kinds of frontal marks on their foreheads? (There were other Hindu women, who had never 
remembered god “Raam”, and now they could not utter even “Khudaa” (the Muslim name 
for God).”(6)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by commenting on the aftermath of this massacre. He says: 
“Some (warriors) have returned (safely) to their homes, (while others have died in the 
field. Therefore) meeting each other, some ask about the welfare (of their relatives and 
friends, while), in the lots of some it is written, that sitting together they cry for the pain 
and sufferings (of their dead or imprisoned relatives). But, O’ Nanak, there is nothing in the 
hands of a mere mortal, whatever pleases God is what happens.”(7-11)

The message of this shabad is that if we do not want to suffer the terrible punishment, 
as suffered by the inhabitants of Emnabad at the time of invasion of Mogul emperor 
Baabar, we should remember God, and do our duty towards our fellow beings now, 
while we still have time.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

khw su Kyl qbylw GoVy khw ByrI shnweI ] kahaa so khayl tabaylaa ghorhay kahaa 
bhayree sehnaa-ee.

khw su qygbMd gwfyriV khw su lwl kvweI ] kahaa so taygband gaadayrarh kahaa so laal 
kavaa-ee.

khw su AwrsIAw muh bMky AYQY idsih nwhI ]1] kahaa so aarsee-aa muh bankay aithai diseh 
naahee. ||1||

iehu jgu qyrw qU gosweI ] ih jag tayraa too gosaa-ee.

eyk GVI mih Qwip auQwpy jru vMif dyvY BWeI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

ayk gharhee meh thaap uthaapay jar vand 
dayvai bhaaN-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

khW su Gr dr mMfp mhlw khw su bMk srweI ] kahaaN so ghar dar mandap mehlaa kahaa so 
bank saraa-ee.
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khW su syj suKwlI kwmix ijsu vyiK nId n pweI ] kahaaN so sayj sukhaalee kaaman jis vaykh 
need na paa-ee.

khw su pwn qMbolI hrmw hoeIAw CweI mweI ]2] kahaa so paan tambolee harmaa ho-ee-aa 
chhaa-ee maa-ee. ||2||

iesu jr kwrix GxI ivguqI iein jr GxI KuAweI ] is jar kaaran ghanee vigutee in jar ghanee 
khu-aa-ee.

pwpw bwJhu hovY nwhI muieAw swiQ n jweI ] paapaa baajhahu hovai naahee mu-i-aa 
saath na jaa-ee.

ijs no Awip KuAwey krqw Kuis ley cMigAweI ]3] jis no aap khu-aa-ay kartaa khus la-ay 
changi-aa-ee. ||3||

kotI hU pIr vrij rhwey jw mIru suixAw DwieAw ] kotee hoo peer varaj rahaa-ay jaa meer 
suni-aa Dhaa-i-aa.

pMnw 418 SGGS P-418

Qwn mukwm jly ibj mMdr muiC muiC kuier rulwieAw ] thaan mukaam jalay bij mandar muchh 
muchh ku-ir rulaa-i-aa.

koeI muglu n hoAw AMDw iknY n prcw lwieAw ]4] ko-ee mugal na ho-aa anDhaa kinai na 
parchaa laa-i-aa. ||4||

mugl pTwxw BeI lVweI rx mih qyg vgweI ] mugal pathaanaa bha-ee larhaa-ee ran meh 
tayg vagaa-ee.

En@I qupk qwix clweI En@I hsiq icVweI ] onHee tupak taan chalaa-ee onHee hasat 
chirhaa-ee.

ijn@ kI cIrI drgh pwtI iqn@w mrxw BweI ]5] jinH kee cheeree dargeh paatee tinHaa 
marnaa bhaa-ee. ||5||

iek ihMdvwxI Avr qurkwxI BitAwxI TkurwxI ] ik hindvaanee avar turkaanee bhati-aanee 
thakuraanee.

iekn@w pyrx isr Kur pwty iekn@w vwsu mswxI ] iknHaa payran sir khur paatay iknHaa vaas 
masaanee.

ijn@ ky bMky GrI n AwieAw iqn@ ikau rYix ivhwxI 
]6] 

jinH kay bankay gharee na aa-i-aa tinH ki-o 
rain vihaanee. ||6||

Awpy kry krwey krqw iks no AwiK suxweIAY ] aapay karay karaa-ay kartaa kis no aakh 
sunaa-ee-ai.

duKu suKu qyrY BwxY hovY iks QY jwie rUAweIAY ] dukh sukh tayrai bhaanai hovai kis thai 
jaa-ay roo-aa-ee-ai.

hukmI hukim clwey ivgsY nwnk iliKAw pweIAY 
]7]12]

hukmee hukam chalaa-ay vigsai naanak 
likhi-aa paa-ee-ai. ||7||12||

Asa Mohalla-1

This shabad is a continuation of the previous shabad. In this shabad Guru Ji is looking at 
the death and destruction, caused by Baabar’s invasion on the village of Saidpur. Seeing the 
lonely and desolate situation of the city, which used to be bustling with activity and so full 
of life, the compassionate heart of Guru Ji is compelled to reflect on the basic reasons for 
such a disaster, and tries to find some answers.

First, wondering about all those scenes of active social life before this invasion, Guru 
Ji asks: “Where are those sports, stables, horses, drums and the flutes? Where are those 
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soldiers with swords hanging from their belts, those dauntless warriors, and where are their 
red uniforms? Where are those mirrors, and the mirror-like bright faces? Today, none of 
those are visible here!”(1)

After concluding that basically everything happens according to God’s will, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ God), this world belongs to You, and You are its Master. In an instant You create and 
destroy, and create divisions between brothers for the sake of wealth.” (1-pause)

Now resuming his description of the desolate scene and looking at the pitiable condition 
of the women, Guru Ji asks: “Where are those houses, gates, mansions, palaces, and 
magnificent inns? Where are the beautiful brides lounging on cozy beds, when seeing them 
one could not sleep? Where are those betel leaves and their sellers? Where are those ladies 
living in harems? All have vanished like a shadow.” (2)

Reflecting on the reasons for these tragedies, he says: “It is because of worldly wealth, 
that most (of the world) has been ruined, and it is this wealth that has disgraced much (of 
the world. The strange thing about this wealth is that) without committing sins, it cannot 
be amassed, but upon death it does not accompany (the person. However the poor human 
being is also helpless, because) whom God Himself wants to destroy, He first deprives that 
person of virtues.”(3)

Thinking back on the situation before the attack and all the claims made by the religious 
leaders to ward off or incapacitate the invading forces, Guru Ji says: “(When the ruling 
Pathaans heard about the impending invasion of Baabar), they forbade millions of Muslim 
saints from going anywhere. (So that they could ward off the invader with their prayers and 
charms. But still the invasion took place, and it brought such death and destruction that 
even) the strongly built places and temples were burnt down, the princes were cut up bit by 
bit, and their pieces were strewn in dust. But, no Mogul invader became blind, and no one 
was able to show any miracle (of his charms or incantations against them).”(4)

Describing the battle itself, Guru Ji says: “When the battle between the Moguls and the 
Pathaans raged, (both sides) wielded their swords in the battle field. The (Moguls) aimed 
and fired their guns, and the Pathaans attacked with their elephants. But O’ brother, in 
whose destiny was pre-ordained a torn letter (symbolizing death), they had to die.”(5)

Describing the condition of the families of the warriors and atrocities committed by the 
conquering Mogul armies, Guru Ji says: “(Among the women victims), some were high 
caste Hindu ladies, some Muslim queens, some the wives of Rajputs, Bhatts, and Thaakurs. 
Some had their veils torn off from head to toes, while some were murdered, and taken to 
cemeteries. They whose handsome husbands did not return home, only they knew how their 
night passed.”(6)

After reflecting on the tragedy and on the reasons, Guru Ji comes to the conclusion and 
says: “(O’ my friends), to whom may we go and describe this heart wrenching tale? 
(Because) it is the Creator Himself who does (every thing) and makes others do (what 
He wants. O’ God, all) pain and pleasure happens according to Your will; so before whom 
else may we go and cry or complain? O’ Nanak, (God) the Master of His will is running 
the world according to His command, and seeing His will prevail, He feels contented; we 
obtain what is written in our destiny.”(7-12)
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The message of the last two shabads is that although many times horrible tragedies 
happen to individuals or to entire nations, yet seeing these tragedies we should not 
lose our sense of balance. Instead, we should accept these as God’s will and according 
to His own plan and great scheme of things. Further, we should reflect on our own 
actions in the immediate and distant pasts, which might have brought these tragedies 
upon us and pray to God to show His mercy and to forgive us for our past mistakes.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw kwPI mhlw 1 Gru 8 AstpdIAw ] aasaa kaafee mehlaa 1 ghar 8 
asatpadee-aa.

jYsy goieil goielI qYsy sMswrw ] jaisay go-il go-ilee taisay sansaaraa.

kUVu kmwvih AwdmI bWDih Gr bwrw ]1] koorh kamaaveh aadmee baaNDheh ghar 
baaraa. ||1||

jwghu jwghu sUiqho cilAw vxjwrw ]1] rhwau ] jaagahu jaagahu sootiho chali-aa vanjaaraa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

nIq nIq Gr bWDIAih jy rhxw hoeI ] neet neet ghar baaNDhee-ah jay rahnaa 
ho-ee.

ipMfu pvY jIau clsI jy jwxY koeI ]2] pind pavai jee-o chalsee jay jaanai ko-ee. 
||2||

EhI EhI ikAw krhu hY hosI soeI ] ohee ohee ki-aa karahu hai hosee so-ee.

qum rovhugy Es no qum@ kau kauxu roeI ]3] tum rovhugay os no tumH ka-o ka-un ro-ee. 
||3||

DMDw ipithu BweIho qum@ kUVu kmwvhu ] DhanDhaa pitihu bhaa-eeho tumH koorh 
kamaavahu. 

Ehu n suxeI kq hI qum@ lok suxwvhu ]4] oh na sun-ee kat hee tumH lok sunavhu. ||4||

ijs qy suqw nwnkw jwgwey soeI ] jis tay sutaa naankaa jaagaa-ay so-ee.

jy Gru bUJY Awpxw qW nId n hoeI ]5] jay ghar boojhai aapnaa taaN need na ho-ee. 
||5||

jy cldw lY cilAw ikCu sMpY nwly ] jay chaldaa lai chali-aa kichh sampai naalay.

qw Dnu sMchu dyiK kY bUJhu bIcwry ]6] taa Dhan sanchahu daykh kai boojhhu 
beechaaray. ||6||

vxju krhu mKsUdu lYhu mq pCoqwvhu ] vanaj karahu makhsood laihu mat 
pachhotaavahu.

Aaugx Cofhu gux krhu AYsy qqu prwvhu ]7] a-ugan chhodahu gun karahu aisay tat 
paraavahu. ||7||

Drmu BUim squ bIju kir AYsI ikrs kmwvhu ] Dharam bhoom sat beej kar aisee kiras 
kamaavahu.

qW vwpwrI jwxIAhu lwhw lY jwvhu ]8] taaN vaapaaree jaanee-ahu laahaa lai jaavhu. 
||8||

krmu hovY siqguru imlY bUJY bIcwrw ] karam hovai satgur milai boojhai beechaaraa.

nwmu vKwxY suxy nwmu nwmy ibauhwrw ]9] naam vakhaanai sunay naam naamay 
bi-uhaaraa. ||9||
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ijau lwhw qotw iqvY vwt cldI AweI ] ji-o laahaa totaa tivai vaat chaldee aa-ee.

jo iqsu BwvY nwnkw sweI vifAweI ]10]13] jo tis bhaavai naankaa saa-e vadi-aa-ee. 
||10||13||

Asa Kaafi Mohalla-1

Ghar-8 Astpadian

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, this shabad also seems to have been uttered by Guru Ji 
after the massacre of “Emnabad” (Pakistan) by the invader Baabar. Now in this shabad, 
Guru Ji is advising the bereaved people who had lost their relatives in that massacre. But 
this shabad now has a universal appeal.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as a herdsman comes to a temporary pasture (for 
feeding his cattle during a short rainy season, so is a man’s stay in this) world. Therefore 
those men (who forget death) build such firm houses and homes (as if they are able to live 
there forever), but they are only earning falsehood, (and their efforts are useless).”(1)

Therefore, directly addressing us, Guru Ji says: “O’ sleeping people, wake up from (the 
slumber of worldly attachments, because like) a street vendor (your soul) is about to depart 
(from your body).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji adds: “We may build everlasting houses, if we could live (in this world for ever). 
But if anyone were to reflect, (he would see that) when the soul departs, the body collapses 
(and begins to decompose).”(2)

Therefore addressing us directly, we who cry when some of our friends or relatives die, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ brothers why do you cry and wail (for the dead? Everyone has to die one 
day. It is) God alone who never dies. (Just think about this), that if you cry for your dead 
relative, who is going to cry for you (when you die)?”(3)

Speaking plainly, Guru Ji points out: “O’ brothers, (to say the truth, by this crying) you are 
just putting on a show to earn false sympathy (from others. Because the person who has 
died) does not listen (to your cries) at all; you are simply broadcasting to be seen by other 
people.”(4)

Now explaining how a person is asleep in worldly attachments, Guru Ji says to himself: 
“O’ Nanak, (a person is helpless, because) by whose design he is asleep (in the slumber of 
worldly attachments), it is that same (God) who would also wake him. Because if (by God’s 
grace, a person) realizes his true home, (where he ultimately would go,) then there would 
not be any such sleep (or involvement in worldly love.)”(5)

Next, Guru Ji gives us a beautiful and thought provoking idea. He asks the grieving persons 
to look at the dead body, and says: “(O’ my friends), just reflect and try to understand, that 
if this departing (soul) is taking some of his possessions with him, then seeing him you 
may also amass some wealth. (But when right in front of your eyes, you see that he is going 
away absolutely empty handed, then why do you run after the same false pursuits)?”(6)

So Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), do such a business (of meditating on God’s Name, 
which may) bring you (the real) profit (of achieving life’s purpose), lest you may have to 
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repent (afterwards). For that (profit), shed your faults and develop virtues, and in this way 
achieve the essence (of life’s purpose).”(7)

Explaining his advice and by talking to people in their own language of farming and 
business, Guru Ji says: “Do such farming, (that your body becomes) the land, in which 
you have to grow (the crop of) righteousness, by sowing the seed of truth. (Similarly, you 
would) be known (as a successful) business man if you were to take the profit (of God’s 
Name), with you (to your real home).”(8)

However, Guru Ji notes: “Only when God shows mercy, one meets the true Guru. He then 
reflects and understands (this thing) and then he utters and listens to (God’s) Name, which 
becomes his only business (or purpose in life).”(9)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O my friends), just as there is profit and loss (in 
business), similarly this has been the way of the world forever. (In which most are engaged 
in amassing false worldly wealth, but some are trying to earn the true profit of God’s 
Name. But) O Nanak, whatever pleases Him, (that alone happens, and in that very thing 
lies) His greatness.”(10-13)

The message of this shabad is that like the stay of a cowherd in a pasture, our stay 
in this human body is very short-lived. Therefore, instead of wasting our time in the 
pursuits of worldly riches and power, we should try to depart from this world, with the 
true profit of God’s Name so that we may obtain honor in God’s court, and our cycles 
of births and deaths would come to an end.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

cwry kuMfw FUFIAw ko nIm@I mYfw ] chaaray kundaa dhoodhee-aa ko neemHee 
maidaa.

jy quDu BwvY swihbw qU mY hau qYfw ]1] jay tuDh bhaavai saahibaa too mai ha-o 
taidaa. ||1||

dru bIBw mY nIim@ ko kY krI slwmu ] dar beebhaa mai neemiH ko kai karee salaam.

ihko mYfw qU DxI swcw muiK nwmu ]1] rhwau ] hiko maidaa too Dhanee saachaa mukh 
naam. ||1|| rahaa-o.

isDw syvin isD pIr mwgih iriD isiD ] siDhaa sayvan siDh peer maageh riDh siDh.

mY ieku nwmu n vIsrY swcy gur buiD ]2] mai ik naam na veesrai saachay gur buDh. 
||2||

pMnw 419 SGGS P-419

jogI BogI kwpVI ikAw Bvih idsMqr ] jogee bhogee kaaprhee ki-aa bhaveh 
disantar.

gur kw sbdu n cIn@hI qqu swru inrMqr ]3] gur kaa sabad na cheenhee tat saar nirantar. 
||3||

pMifq pwDy joiesI inq pVHih purwxw ] pandit paaDhay jo-isee nit parheh puraanaa.

AMqir vsqu n jwxn@I Git bRhmu lukwxw ]4] antar vasat na jaananHee ghat barahm 
lukaanaa. ||4||
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ieik qpsI bn mih qpu krih inq qIrQ vwsw ] ik tapsee ban meh tap karahi nit tirath 
vaasaa.

Awpu n cInih qwmsI kwhy Bey audwsw ]5] aap na cheeneh taamsee kaahay bha-ay 
udaasaa. ||5||

ieik ibMdu jqn kir rwKdy sy jqI khwvih ] ik bind jatan kar raakh-day say jatee 
kahaaveh.

ibnu gur sbd n CUthI BRim Awvih jwvih ]6] bin gur sabad na chhoothee bharam aavahi 
jaaveh. ||6||

ieik igrhI syvk swiDkw gurmqI lwgy ] ik girhee sayvak saaDhikaa gurmatee laagay.

nwmu dwnu iesnwnu idRVu hir Bgiq su jwgy ]7] naam daan isnaan darirh har bhagat so 
jaagay. ||7||

gur qy dru Gru jwxIAY so jwie is\wxY ] gur tay dar ghar jaanee-ai so jaa-ay 
sinjaanai.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY swcy mnu mwnY ]8]14] naanak naam na veesrai saachay man 
maanai. ||8||14||

Asa Mohalla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of wasting our time in the pursuits 
of worldly riches and power, we should try to depart from this world with the true profit of 
God’s Name. Thus we may obtain honor in God’s court and our cycles of births and deaths 
would come to an end. But in order to obtain salvation, people adopt many different paths, 
such as renouncing their households; they go out and become yogis, sages, or traveling 
fakirs, living in jungles, mountains, and pilgrimage places. But often it so happens that 
instead of meditating on God’s Name, these people become more interested in acquiring 
supernatural powers, attracting large audiences and supporters, or simply cheating the 
householders with false miracles. Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how while 
still living among our families we can pray to God, ask Him to end our cycles of births and 
deaths, and accept us into His blissful union.

First, he humbly addresses God and says, “(O’ God), I have searched in all the directions of 
the world, and I do not find anybody (truly) mine. If it so pleases You, then You please be 
my (Master), and let me be Your (servant).”(1)

Expressing his total dependence on the supreme Being, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), without 
You I cannot think of any other door. (Except You, I do not know anyone else) whom I may 
salute (and beg for any thing). You alone are my Banker. Your true Name always remains at 
the tip of my tongue.”(1-pause)

Comparing what he is looking for, with the things and powers the ordinary sages and 
adepts desire to have, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), some serve the adepts and Muslim fakirs, 
ask them for supernatural powers, and the ability to perform miracles. But according to the 
instruction of my true Guru, I only (beg that) I may never forsake Your one Name.”(2)

Now, commenting on the conduct of some yogis and beggars who used to roam in tattered 
clothes, Guru Ji says: “I wonder why these yogis, revelers, and beggars wearing tattered 
clothes are roaming around from one country to the other. They do not reflect on the word 
(of advice) of the Guru, in which lies the essence of truth.”(3)
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Similarly regarding pundits and other such scholars, Guru Ji says: “Pundits, teachers, and 
astrologers daily read Puranaas (or other such Hindu books). But they do not recognize the 
valuable commodity (and do not realize that) the all pervading God is hiding inside (their 
body).”(4)

Now commenting on those who think of themselves as very spiritual because of their 
penances or pilgrimages, Guru Ji says: “Some penitents perform penitence sitting in the 
forests and always reside at holy places. But these men filled with anger do not understand 
even themselves. (I wonder), why do they keep roaming around looking depressed?”(5)

There are some people, who call themselves as Jattis (or those who have controlled their 
sexual desires). Regarding such people, Guru Ji says: “There are also some who make great 
efforts to control their sexual desires. They call themselves Jattis (or celibates). But without 
realizing the Guru’s word, they are not able to escape (from sexual urges, and lost in their 
illusion (of celibacy) they keep coming and going (in and out of the world).”(6)

Now Guru Ji explains his approved method, or the way of those householders who meditate 
on God’s Name under Guru’s instruction. About such persons, Guru Ji says: “There are 
some householders who strive to serve the Guru and are engaged in following Guru’s 
instruction. They themselves, meditate on God’s Name, and give the charity (of inspiring 
others to do like wise), and they do the ablution (of living a pure honest life). By resolutely 
worshipping God, they remain alert (to false worldly allurements).”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is through the Guru that we are able to 
realize the gate to God’s mansion. He alone enters (God’s mansion) who recognizes it. O’ 
Nanak, (such a person) does not forsake God’s Name because that person’s mind now truly 
believes in the eternal (God).”(8-14)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation from the endless 
cycles of births and deaths, then we need not renounce our households and run after 
some yogis, recluses, or go and live in jungles, mountains, or holy places. Instead, 
following Guru’s instruction we should meditate on God’s Name ourselves, inspire 
others to do the same, and live an honest family life. By doing so we would recognize 
the abode of God within ourselves and would obtain salvation.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

mnsw mnih smwiely Baujlu sic qrxw ] mansaa maneh samaa-ilay bha-ojal sach 
tarnaa.

Awid jugwid dieAwlu qU Twkur qyrI srxw ]1] aad jugaad da-i-aal too thaakur tayree 
sarnaa. ||1||

qU dwqO hm jwickw hir drsnu dIjY ] too daatou ham jaachikaa har darsan deejai.

gurmuiK nwmu iDAweIAY mn mMdru BIjY ]1] rhwau ] gurmukh naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai man mandar 
bheejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kUVw lwlcu CofIAY qau swcu pCwxY ] koorhaa laalach chhodee-ai ta-o saach 
pachhaanai.

gur kY sbid smweIAY prmwrQu jwxY ]2] gur kai sabad samaa-ee-ai parmaarath 
jaanai. ||2||

iehu mnu rwjw loBIAw luBqau loBweI ] ih man raajaa lobhee-aa lubh-ta-o lobhaa-ee.
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gurmuiK loBu invwrIAY hir isau bix AweI ]3] gurmukh lobh nivaaree-ai har si-o ban aa-ee. 
||3||

klir KyqI bIjIAY ikau lwhw pwvY ] kalar khaytee beejee-ai ki-o laahaa paavai.

mnmuKu sic n BIjeI kUVu kUiV gfwvY ]4] manmukh sach na bheej-ee koorh koorh 
gadaavai. ||4||

lwlcu Cofhu AMiDho lwlic duKu BwrI ] laalach chhodahu anDhiho laalach dukh 
bhaaree.

swcO swihbu min vsY haumY ibKu mwrI ]5] saachou saahib man vasai ha-umai bikh 
maaree. ||5||

duibDw Coif kuvwtVI mUshugy BweI ] dubiDhaa chhod kuvaatarhee mooshugay 
bhaa-ee.

Aihinis nwmu slwhIAY siqgur srxweI ]6] ahinis naam salaahee-ai satgur sarnaa-ee. 
||6||

mnmuK pQru sYlu hY iDRgu jIvxu PIkw ] manmukh pathar sail hai Dharig jeevan 
feekaa.

jl mih kyqw rwKIAY AB AMqir sUkw ]7] jal meh kaytaa raakhee-ai abh antar sookaa. 
||7||

hir kw nwmu inDwnu hY pUrY guir dIAw ] har kaa naam niDhaan hai poorai gur dee-aa.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY miQ AMimRqu pIAw ]8]15] naanak naam na veesrai math amrit pee-aa. 
||8||15||

Asa Mohalla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain salvation from the 
perpetual cycles of births and deaths, then we should meditate on God’s Name, inspire 
others to do the same, and live an honest family life. In this shabad, he explains in detail 
what we should or should not do to swim across this worldly ocean and get free of the 
cycles of births and deaths.

Stating the basic principle about swimming across this worldly ocean, and showing us how 
to address God in this connection, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, it is only by) merging your 
(worldly) desire in the mind, and by following a path of truth that one can swim across the 
dreadful worldly ocean. (For this, pray to God and say, “O’ God), since the beginning of 
the ages and even before that You have existed. O’ merciful Master, we have sought Your 
shelter.”(1)

Describing what happens when we meditate On God’s Name under the guidance of the 
Guru, he says: “When under the guidance of the Guru, we meditate on God’s Name, our 
heart gets permeated (with the love of God, and then we pray to Him and say), O’ God, You 
are the Giver and we are Your beggars, please grant us your sight.”(1-pause)

Listing more blessings that result from following Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), 
it is only when following the word (or advice) of the Guru that we are absorbed (in God’s 
Name), only then one understands the true spiritual path. (Only then one realizes that when 
we abandon false greed, that one realizes the eternal (God).”(2)
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Cautioning us about the true nature of our mind, and how to train it to avoid greed, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this greedy mind of ours acts as if it were the king (of our whole 
body), and engrossed in greed it continually keeps indulging in greed. Only by following 
the Guru’s instruction is this greed removed, and then we are imbued with the love of 
God.”(3)

Now Guru Ji explains with a common example, why a self-conceited person does not like 
to follow the path of truth and honesty. He says: “Just as we cannot reap any profit by 
sowing crops in a barren land, similarly a self-conceited person is not convinced about (the 
benefit of following the path of) truth, because like falsehood, such a person merges into 
falsehood itself.”(4)

Therefore with great passion and love Guru Ji says to us: “O’ you blind ones, abandon 
greed because greed brings immense pain. Only by annihilating (and expelling) the poison 
of (ego, and by forsaking false greed), the true Master comes to abide in our mind.”(5)

Advising us further, Guru Ji says: “O’ brothers, renounce the wrong path of duality (the 
love of the other worldly riches, instead of the love for God’s Name), otherwise you would 
be robbed (of your wealth. Instead of following the path of worldly riches, under) the 
shelter of the true Guru we should praise (God’s) Name day and night.”(6)

But knowing the true nature of the self-conceited persons, who do not care for good 
advice, no matter how much anyone may try, Guru Ji says: “Accursed is the insipid life of 
a self-conceited person, which is like a granite stone. Just as no matter how much we keep 
it in water, the stone remains dry (from inside, similarly the self-conceited person remains 
unaffected, no matter how much good advice is given to such a person).”(7)

In conclusion, stating the merits of God’s Name, he says: “God’s Name is a treasure. Nanak 
says, to whom the perfect Guru has given (this Name, that person) never forgets this Name, 
as if by churning he or she has partaken nectar.”(8-15)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation from the perpetual 
pains of births and deaths, we should abandon our ego and false greed for worldly 
possessions. We should seek the shelter of the Guru, and following his instruction we 
should meditate on God’s Name day and night.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

cly clxhwr vwt vtwieAw ] chalay chalanhaar vaat vataa-i-aa.

DMDu ipty sMswru scu n BwieAw ]1] DhanDh pitay sansaar sach na bhaa-i-aa. 
||1||

ikAw BvIAY ikAw FUFIAY gur sbid idKwieAw ] ki-aa bhavee-ai ki-aa dhoodhee-ai gur sabad 
dikhaa-i-aa.

mmqw mohu ivsrijAw ApnY Gir AwieAw ]1] rhwau 
]

mamtaa moh visarji-aa apnai ghar aa-i-aa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

sic imlY sicAwru kUiV n pweIAY ] sach milai sachiaar koorh na paa-ee-ai.

scy isau icqu lwie bhuiV n AweIAY ]2] sachay si-o chit laa-ay bahurh na aa-ee-ai. 
||2||

moieAw kau ikAw rovhu roie n jwxhU ] mo-i-aa ka-o ki-aa rovhu ro-ay na jaanhoo.
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rovhu scu slwih hukmu pCwxhU ]3] rovhu sach salaahi hukam pachhaanhoo. 
||3||

hukmI vjhu ilKwie AwieAw jwxIAY ] hukmee vajahu likhaa-ay aa-i-aa jaanee-ai.

lwhw plY pwie hukmu is\wxIAY ]4] laahaa palai paa-ay hukam sinjaanee-ai. ||4||

pMnw 420 SGGS P-420

hukmI pYDw jwie drgh BwxIAY ] hukmee paiDhaa jaa-ay dargeh bhaanee-ai.

hukmy hI isir mwr bMid rbwxIAY ]5] hukmay hee sir maar band rabaanee-ai. ||5||

lwhw scu inAwau min vsweIAY ] laahaa sach ni-aa-o man vasaa-ee-ai.

iliKAw plY pwie grbu v\weIAY ]6] likhi-aa palai paa-ay garab vanjaa-ee-ai. ||6||

mnmuKIAw isir mwr vwid KpweIAY ] manmukhee-aa sir maar vaad khapaa-ee-ai.

Tig muTI kUiVAwr bMin@ clweIAY ]7] thag muthee koorhi-aar baneh chalaa-ee-ai. 
||7||

swihbu irdY vswie n pCoqwvhI ] saahib ridai vasaa-ay na pachhotaavhee.

gunhW bKsxhwru sbdu kmwvhI ]8] gunhaaN bakhsanhaar sabad kamaavahee. 
||8||

nwnku mMgY scu gurmuiK GwlIAY ] naanak mangai sach gurmukh ghaalee-ai.

mY quJ ibnu Avru n koie ndir inhwlIAY ]9]16] mai tujh bin avar na ko-ay nadar nihaalee-ai. 
||9||16||

Asa Mohalla-1

In a previous shabad (10-13), Guru Ji told us that like the stay of a cowherd in a pasture, 
our stay in this human body is very short-lived. Therefore, instead of wasting our time in 
pursuits of worldly riches and power, we should try to depart from this world with the true 
profit of God’s Name. Only then may we obtain honor in God’s court, and our cycles of 
births and deaths may cease. Now in this shabad, using other everyday examples, Guru Ji 
discourses on this message once again, so that we may look at different events in our life, 
including the death of our near and dear ones, in the right perspective, and may not lose 
sight of the real purpose of life, for which we have been sent in this world.

Commenting on the departure of humans from the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
you do not need to cry at anyone’s death, including your near and dear ones. Because 
the departure of mortals from the world is just like the parting of some fellow travelers, 
previously accompanying you, but now) changing their route, they are going away (towards 
their own preordained destiny. On such an occasion), the world unnecessarily makes a false 
display of crying, because the truth (that the different spans of life allotted by God to their 
near and dear ones) is not pleasing to them.”(1)

But Guru Ji knows that our real purpose in life is to get reunited with God forever. 
Therefore, many persons first try to search Him in various places, like jungles, mountains, 
or holy places, so he asks: “(O’ my friends), why should we wander and search Him in 
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different places, when the Guru’s word has revealed (God) to us (within our own heart)? 
Therefore I have forsaken all my worldly attachments, and the sense of myself, (my mind 
has) come back to its own house, (the abode of God in the body itself).”(1-pause)

So on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the true (God) is 
obtained only by following (the path of) truth. He cannot be obtained through falsehood. If 
we attune our mind to the true God, then we do not come (to this world) again.”(2)

Therefore addressing those people who grieve for their recently died relatives, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), why do you wail for the deceased? You do not know the real purpose for 
which to cry? (If you have to cry, then) cry while praising the eternal (God, and ponder 
over the reasons for your separation from Him. For now, simply) recognize His will (or 
command for you).”(3)

Continuing his advice, he says: “(O’ brothers), understand this concept, that every mortal 
comes into this world with preordained sustenance (in the form of a fixed number of 
breaths for his or her life span). If one realizes the will (and command) of God, then one 
earns profit from one’s human birth.”(4)

Describing how inevitable is God’s will or command, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, it is 
according to God’s) will that a person goes to (God’s) court, wearing a robe, (earning honor 
and glory in this world. It is also according to God’s) will that one has to bear blows on the 
head (for one’s misdeeds) and be confined to (divine) prison (in different bodies).”(5)

However cautioning us against making any protests against God’s justice, Guru Ji advises: 
“(O’ my friends, we should firmly) enshrine in our mind that profit of life lies in believing 
that God’s justice is based on truth. We should destroy our ego, (and understand that one) 
receives what has been written in one’s lot (on the basis of one’s past deeds).”(6)

Therefore, stating specifically what happens to those soul brides, who instead of following 
Guru’s guidance follow the dictates of their own minds, Guru Ji says: “The soul (bride), 
who follows the dictates of her own mind suffers painful blows (of birth and death) on her 
head, and she is made to suffer in (unnecessary) squabbles. Such a false bride is deceived 
by her own false attachments and is driven away bound in chains.”(7)

However regarding those who act on Guru’s advice and remember God, Guru Ji says: “(The 
bride soul) who enshrines God in her heart, does not repent afterwards. Because (the bride 
who) faithfully follows the word (of advice of the Guru, God) forgives her sins.”(8)

Finally, Guru Ji shows us what to ask from God to save us from all troubles. He says: “(O’ 
God), Nanak begs for (the gift of Your) eternal (Name. If such is Your grace, then) seeking 
the shelter of the Guru, I may make this effort. (Because, O’ God) except You, I have no 
one else to look to. So please bless me with Your glance of grace.”(9)

The message of this shabad is that if we want emancipation from endless cycles of 
births and deaths, then we should abandon falsehood, laziness and self-conceit. Also 
following Guru’s advice, we should enshrine truth by accepting God’s Will and God’s 
Name in our mind.
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Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

ikAw jMglu FUFI jwie mY Gir bnu hrIAwvlw ] ki-aa jangal dhoodhee jaa-ay mai ghar ban 
haree-aavlaa.

sic itkY Gir Awie sbid auqwvlw ]1] sach tikai ghar aa-ay sabad utaavalaa. ||1||

jh dyKw qh soie Avru n jwxIAY ] jah daykhaa tah so-ay avar na jaanee-ai.

gur kI kwr kmwie mhlu pCwxIAY ]1] rhwau ] gur kee kaar kamaa-ay mahal pachhaanee-ai. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

Awip imlwvY scu qw min BwveI ] aap milaavai sach taa man bhaav-ee.

clY sdw rjwie AMik smwveI ]2] chalai sadaa rajaa-ay ank samaava-ee. ||2||

scw swihbu min vsY visAw min soeI ] sachaa saahib man vasai vasi-aa man so-ee.

Awpy dy vifAweIAw dy qoit n hoeI ]3] aapay day vadi-aa-ee-aa day tot na ho-ee. 
||3||

Aby qby kI cwkrI ikau drgh pwvY ] abay tabay kee chaakree ki-o dargeh paavai.

pQr kI byVI jy cVY Br nwil bufwvY ]4] pathar kee bayrhee jay charhai bhar naal 
budaavai. ||4||

AwpnVw mnu vycIAY isru dIjY nwly ] aapnarhaa man vaychee-ai sir deejai naalay.

gurmuiK vsqu pCwxIAY Apnw Gru Bwly ]5] gurmukh vasat pachhaanee-ai apnaa ghar 
bhaalay. ||5||

jMmx mrxw AwKIAY iqin krqY kIAw ] jaman marnaa aakhee-ai tin kartai kee-aa.

Awpu gvwieAw mir rhy iPir mrxu n QIAw ]6] aap gavaa-i-aa mar rahay fir maran na 
thee-aa. ||6||

sweI kwr kmwvxI Dur kI PurmweI ] saa-ee kaar kamaavnee Dhur kee furmaa-ee.

jy mnu siqgur dy imlY ikin kImiq pweI ]7] jay man satgur day milai kin keemat paa-ee. 
||7||

rqnw pwrKu so DxI iqin kImiq pweI ] ratnaa paarakh so Dhanee tin keemat paa-ee.

nwnk swihbu min vsY scI vifAweI ]8]17] naanak saahib man vasai sachee vadi-aa-ee. 
||8||17||

Asa Mohalla-1

In the days of Guru Nanak Dev Ji (and to some extent even today) many people used to go 
and live in jungles. In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that we should not seek God in 
forests and mountains, or worship lesser gods and goddesses. If we follow the guidance of 
the Guru, live according to the will of God, and meditate on His Name, we can find Him 
in our own heart. So now in this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, about the consequences of not 
following the preceding advice and continuing to act in accordance with the dictates of our 
own mind, and continue to follow misguided paths.
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He says: “They who become lost in other false illusions have forsaken God’s Name, (their 
condition is like those) who forsake the strong tree trunk and cling to a mere branch. They 
would obtain nothing but dust.”(1)

Stating the importance of meditation on God’s Name and the guidance of the Guru, he 
says: “(Through Guru’s guidance), if some one understands, (then that person would realize 
that) without meditation on God’s Name, we cannot get emancipated (from the cycles of 
births and deaths). It is only by becoming Guru’s followers, that we get liberated; but the 
self-conceited ones simply lose their honor.”(1-pause)

Continuing his emphasis on the concept of one (root or God), Guru Ji says: “O’ brother, 
they who have meditated only on the one God, their intellect is perfect. Such servants of 
God keep depending on the shelter (of God) who has been there since even before the 
beginning of the ages and who is untarnished from the effects of worldly allurements.” (2)

Therefore Guru Ji declares: “My master is the one (and only) God. O’ brother, except 
Him there is none other. By the grace of and shelter of that eternal (God), I have enjoyed 
peace.”(3)

Next Guru Ji tells how God can be obtained. He says: “(O’ my friends), no matter what 
many others may say or quote, but no one has obtained (that God), except through the 
Guru. (When we take the shelter of the Guru on His own, God) shows us the right way (to 
reach Him), and yokes us in (His) true devotion.”(4)

Regarding the self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “Even if we show the right path to an 
egocentric, that person continues to follow the wrong path. But without (God’s) Name, that 
person will not be emancipated and would be consumed in hell upon death.”(5)

Guru Ji adds: “Such persons, who do not meditate on God’s Name, keep on wandering in 
the cycles of births and deaths, and without following the Guru, they remain worthless.”(6)

However in his compassion, Guru Ji offers an apology on behalf of all such people, and 
says: “(In a way, even these self-conceited persons are helpless. Because) in whatever 
type of service God engages a person, that person has to do that very (thing. In fact,) it is 
(God) Himself who creates (the entire universe) and looks after it, so “to whom we may say 
anything in response?” He Himself understands His glory.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), only that person serves (and 
follows) the Guru whom God Himself makes to serve. O’ Nanak, It is by offering our head 
(by following the advice of the Guru, instead of our own misguided intellect) that we are 
liberated (from the worldly bonds, and thus one) obtains honor in God’s court.”(8-18)

The message of this shabad is that we should worship only one God and no one else. 
We should remember that only by following the advice of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) we 
could obtain to God. Finally while serving the Guru and meditating on God’s Name, 
we should never feel proud. Instead, we should feel even more humble and thankful to 
God because following Guru’s advice is a special sign of God’s grace upon us.
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Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

rUVo Twkur mwhro rUVI gurbwxI ] roorho thaakur maahro roorhee gurbaanee.

vfY Bwig siqguru imlY pweIAY pdu inrbwxI ]1] vadai bhaag satgur milai paa-ee-ai pad 
nirbaanee. ||1||

mY El@gIAw El@gI hm CorU Qwry ] mai olHgee-aa olHgee ham chhoroo thaaray.

ijau qUM rwKih iqau rhw muiK nwmu hmwry ]1]rhwau ] Ji-o tooN raakhahi ti-o rahaa mukh naam 
hamaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

drsn kI ipAwsw GxI BwxY min BweIAY ] darsan kee pi-aasaa ghanee bhaanai man 
bhaa-ee-ai.

myry Twkur hwiQ vifAweIAw BwxY piq pweIAY ]2] mayray thaakur haath vadi-aa-ee-aa bhaanai 
pat paa-ee-ai. ||2||

swcau dUir n jwxIAY AMqir hY soeI ] saacha-o door na jaanee-ai antar hai so-ee.

jh dyKw qh riv rhy ikin kImiq hoeI ]3] jah daykhaa tah rav rahay kin keemat ho-ee. 
||3||

Awip kry Awpy hry vyKY vifAweI ] aap karay aapay haray vaykhai vadi-aa-ee.

gurmuiK hoie inhwlIAY ieau kImiq pweI ]4] gurmukh ho-ay nihaalee-ai i-o keemat 
paa-ee. ||4||

jIvidAw lwhw imlY gur kwr kmwvY ] jeevdi-aa laahaa milai gur kaar kamaavai.

pUrib hovY iliKAw qw siqguru pwvY ]5] poorab hovai likhi-aa taa satgur paavai. ||5||

mnmuK qotw inq hY Brmih Brmwey ] manmukh totaa nit hai bharmeh bharmaa-ay.

mnmuKu AMDu n cyqeI ikau drsnu pwey ]6] manmukh anDh na chayt-ee ki-o darsan 
paa-ay. ||6||

qw jig AwieAw jwxIAY swcY ilv lwey ] taa jag aa-i-aa jaanee-ai saachai liv laa-ay.

gur Byty pwrsu Bey joqI joiq imlwey ]7] gur bhaytay paaras bha-ay jotee jot milaa-ay. 
||7||

Aihinis rhY inrwlmo kwr Dur kI krxI ] ahinis rahai niraalmo kaar Dhur kee karnee.

nwnk nwim sMqoKIAw rwqy hir crxI ]8]19] naanak naam santokhee-aa raatay har 
charnee. ||8||19||

Asa Mehla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that it is only the one God we should worship 
and no one else. Secondly, we should remember that it is only by following the advice of 
the Guru that we can obtain God. Now in this shabad he is expressing his deep appreciation 
for God, the Guru and Gurbani (the Guru’s word). But while doing this he shows extreme 
love and humility, and thus indirectly tells us how we should remember God and sing His 
praise at all times.

First expressing his admiration both for God and the Guru, he says: “O’ my Master, 
extremely handsome are You, and beautiful is Gurbani (the Guru’s word). It is by great 
good fortune that we meet the true Guru and obtain the (sublime) desire free status.”(1)
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Showing his love and humility, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, I am the menial of your menial 
admirer. I am Your servant boy. (I wish that as You keep, so should I live, and Your Name be 
(always) on my lips.”(1-pause)

However, stressing upon the importance of God’s will, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, some 
people have) a great desire to see (God’s) sight, but it is according to (God’s) will that 
(God’s Name) becomes pleasing to our mind. All glories are in the hands of my Master, and 
it is according to His will that we obtain honor.” (2)

Commenting upon the omnipresence of God, he says: “(O’ my friends), we should not 
deem the eternal (God) as far from us, He is abiding within our self. Wherever I see, I find 
Him pervading there. But who can assess His worth?”(3)

Guru Ji adds: “He Himself creates (the creatures), He Himself knows and He Himself 
watches His own greatness. It is by following the Guru that we can see Him, and this is 
how we assess His worth (or know Him).”(4)

Stating what kind of benefit a person obtains by following the Guru, and how one obtains 
the Guru himself, he says: “The person who does what the Guru says, obtains the profit 
(of God’s Name) in life. However, one obtains (the guidance of) the Guru, only if it is 
previously so ordained in one’s destiny.”(5)

But as for the egocentric people, Guru Ji says: “The self-conceited are doomed to suffer (a 
spiritual) loss everyday; strayed by illusions, they are continually lost. The blind egocentric 
does not remember (God; so how can such a person) see His sight?”(6)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “We should consider only that person’s arrival in the world 
(fruitful), who attunes the mind to the eternal God. They who meet (and follow the) Guru, 
become (immaculate) like a philosopher’s stone, and their soul merges in the supreme soul 
(of God).”(7)

Describing the essential conduct and attitude of a Guru’s followers, he concludes: “(The 
Guru’s followers) day and night remain detached from (the world and) do only that deed 
which they have been assigned by God. O’ Nanak, having been imbued in His Love, they 
remain satiated in His Name.”(8-19)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to make our coming into the world 
fruitful, then we should humbly follow the Guru’s advice, day and night, meditate on 
God’s Name with love and devotion, and do only those deeds which are pleasing to 
God.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

kyqw AwKxu AwKIAY qw ky AMq n jwxw ] kaytaa aakhan aakhee-ai taa kay ant na 
jaanaa.

mY inDirAw Dr eyk qUM mY qwxu sqwxw ]1] mai niDhri-aa Dhar ayk tooN mai taan 
sataanaa. ||1||

nwnk kI Ardwis hY sc nwim suhylw ] naanak kee ardaas hai sach naam suhaylaa.

Awpu gieAw soJI peI gur sbdI mylw ]1] rhwau ] aap ga-i-aa sojhee pa-ee gur sabdee maylaa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.
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haumY grbu gvweIAY pweIAY vIcwru ] ha-umai garab gavaa-ee-ai paa-ee-ai 
veechaar.

swihb isau mnu mwinAw dy swcu ADwru ]2] saahib si-o man maani-aa day saach aDhaar. 
||2||

Aihinis nwim sMqoKIAw syvw scu sweI ] ahinis naam santokhee-aa sayvaa sach 
saa-ee.

qw kau ibGnu n lwgeI cwlY hukim rjweI ]3] taa ka-o bighan na laag-ee chaalai hukam 
rajaa-ee. ||3||

hukim rjweI jo clY so pvY KjwnY ] hukam rajaa-ee jo chalai so pavai khajaanai.

Koty Tvr n pwienI rly jUTwnY ]4] khotay thavar na paa-inee ralay joothaanai. 
||4||

inq inq Krw smwlIAY scu saudw pweIAY ] nit nit kharaa samaalee-ai sach sa-udaa 
paa-ee-ai.

Koty ndir n AwvnI ly Agin jlweIAY ]5] khotay nadar na aavnee lay agan jalaa-ee-ai. 
||5||

ijnI Awqmu cIinAw prmwqmu soeI ] Jinee aatam cheeni-aa parmaatam so-ee.

eyko AMimRq ibrKu hY Plu AMimRqu hoeI ]6] ayko amrit birakh hai fal amrit ho-ee. ||6||

AMimRq Plu ijnI cwiKAw sic rhy AGweI ] amrit fal Jinee chaakhi-aa sach rahay 
aghaa-ee.

iqMnw Brmu n Bydu hY hir rsn rsweI ]7] tinnaa bharam na bhayd hai har rasan 
rasaa-ee. ||7||

hukim sMjogI AwieAw clu sdw rjweI ] hukam sanjogee aa-i-aa chal sadaa rajaa-ee.

AaugixAwry kau guxu nwnkY scu imlY vfweI 
]8]20]

a-ogani-aaray ka-o gun naankai sach milai 
vadaa-ee.||8||20|| 

Asa Mehla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to make our coming into the 
world fruitful, then we should humbly follow the Guru’s advice, day and night meditate on 
God’s Name with love and devotion, and do only those deeds which are pleasing to God. 
Now in this shabad, he shows us how to pray and praise God and what to ask for and how 
we can become acceptable to Him.

Guru Ji says: “However much I may describe God, I cannot know His limit. (Therefore I 
say), “O’ my God, You are the only support of a support less person like me, and You are 
the strong power behind me.”(1)

Describing further what he is praying for, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), the prayer of Nanak 
is that through Your true Name, I may remain in peace. (But when) my self-conceit went 
away, this understanding dawned upon me that union (with God happens only) through the 
word of the Guru.”(1-pause)

Next Guru Ji educates us how we can learn to truly reflect on our spiritual life, and when 
we are blessed with the support of God’s Name. He says: “When we shed our self-conceit 
and (false) pride, only then we obtain (the ability for) true reflection. When our mind gets 
pleased with God, He bestows upon us the support of (His) true Name.”(2)
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Describing what kind of service is approved in God’s court, and what kinds of blessings 
one then enjoys, he says: “The one who remains content while meditating on God’s Name 
day and night, that one’s service is approved (in the court of) the eternal Master. The one 
who conducts one’s life according to (God’s) will faces no obstruction (in life).”(3)

Guru Ji explains the merit of living in God’s will with another example. He says: “(The 
person) who lives according to God’s will is accepted in God’s treasury (like a genuine 
coin). But the base ones, (who do not live according to His Will) find no place in God’s 
treasury and they are mixed with other false ones.”(4)

Taking this analogy one step further, Guru Ji comments: “(O’ my friends), day after day we 
collect the genuine coins, because it is only with the true coins (or currency) that we can 
buy the true merchandize. We do not care for the base (or false) coins; we put them in fire 
(to try to get whatever small true metal is in them, similarly the false persons go through 
many sufferings to achieve purity).”(5)

Giving another example, Guru Ji says: “They alone realize God who have reflected on their 
self. (They realize that God is like that) one tree that yields (spiritual life-rejuvenating) 
nectar. The fruit of this tree (or the soul) is also nectar. (Because just as from the fruit, 
we can identify the tree, and from the tree the fruit, the one who understands one’s soul 
understands God also).”(6)

Therefore Guru Ji says: “They who have tasted the nectar of self-realization remain satiated 
with (God’s) truth. They do not have any doubt or illusion (in their mind) and their tongue 
always enjoys the taste of God’s Name.”(7)

So Guru Ji advises us and says: “O’ my friend, it is on the basis of your past deeds that you 
have come (into this world), under God’s command. Therefore you should always conduct 
yourself in accordance with His will.”

Finally showing us how to pray to God, he says: “(O’ God, I) Nanak am filled with so 
many faults. Please bless me with such merits that I may obtain the true glory (of Your 
Name).”(8-20)

The message of this shabad is that we should abandon our ego, consider God as our 
only support, and always live in accordance with His Will. We should humbly confess 
that we are filled with so many faults. Then we will become acceptable to God and 
through self-realization we will realize Him also.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

mnu rwqau hir nwie scu vKwixAw ] man raata-o har naa-ay sach vakhaani-aa.

lokw dw ikAw jwie jw quDu BwixAw ]1] lokaa daa ki-aa jaa-ay jaa tuDh bhaani-aa. 
||1||

pMnw 422 SGGS P-422

jau lgu jIau prwx scu iDAweIAY ] ja-o lag jee-o paraan sach Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

lwhw hir gux gwie imlY suKu pweIAY ]1] rhwau ] laahaa har gun gaa-ay milai sukh paa-ee-ai. 
||1|| rahaa-o.
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scI qyrI kwr dyih dieAwl qUM ] sachee tayree kaar deh da-i-aal tooN.

hau jIvw quDu swlwih mY tyk ADwru qUM ]2] ha-o jeevaa tuDh saalaahi mai tayk aDhaar 
tooN. ||2||

dir syvku drvwnu drdu qUM jwxhI ] dar sayvak darvaan darad tooN jaanhee.

Bgiq qyrI hYrwnu drdu gvwvhI ]3] bhagat tayree hairaan darad gavaavhee. 
||3||

drgh nwmu hdUir gurmuiK jwxsI ] dargeh naam hadoor gurmukh jaansee.

vylw scu prvwxu sbdu pCwxsI ]4] vaylaa sach parvaan sabad pachhaansee. 
||4||

squ sMqoKu kir Bwau qosw hir nwmu syie ] sat santokh kar bhaa-o tosaa har naam 
say-ay.

mnhu Coif ivkwr scw scu dyie ]5] manhu chhod vikaar sachaa sach day-ay. 
||5||

scy scw nyhu scY lwieAw ] sachay sachaa nayhu sachai laa-i-aa.

Awpy kry inAwau jo iqsu BwieAw ]6] aapay karay ni-aa-o jo tis bhaa-i-aa. ||6||

scy scI dwiq dyih dieAwlu hY ] sachay sachee daat deh da-i-aal hai.

iqsu syvI idnu rwiq nwmu Amolu hY ]7] tis sayvee din raat naam amol hai. ||7||

qUM auqmu hau nIcu syvku kWFIAw ] tooN utam ha-o neech sayvak kaaNdhee-aa.

nwnk ndir kryhu imlY scu vWFIAw ]8]21] naanak nadar karayhu milai sach 
vaaNdhee-aa. ||8||21||

Asa Mehla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should abandon our ego, consider God 
as our only support, and always live in accordance with His Will. Then we would become 
acceptable to God and through self-realization we would realize Him also. Now in this 
shabad, Guru Ji shows us how in utter humility we need to pray for the gift of God’s Name 
and how to obtain union with Him.

He begins the shabad by hinting that while trying to fall in love with God or His Name, we 
should not care about other people’s criticism, or ridicule. So he says: “(O’ God, the person) 
whose mind is imbued with the love of God’s Name, describes the truth (about the virtues 
of God. (While doing so), if that person becomes pleasing to You, then what harm it does 
to other people? (So why should they feel jealous, and why should the devotee care about 
their criticism)?”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), as long as we breathe, we should meditate on 
the eternal (God without any fear). Because when we are blessed with the profit of singing 
God’s praises, we obtain peace.” (1-pause)

Therefore, even for himself Guru Ji humbly says to God: “O’ God, (truly) beneficial is 
Your service. O’ my merciful Master, bless me with it. I (wish that) I may live praising You, 
because You are my only support and mainstay.”(2)
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Describing the blessings showered on a person who comes to God’s door in true humility, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ God, the one who comes to Your door like a true servant, and a door 
guard, You know that one’s pain. The world is astonished (on seeing that the one who) 
worships You (with a sincere heart), You dispel all the pain and sorrow of that person.”(3)

People do different kinds of rituals and practices to please God, so that they may be 
accepted in His court. Here Guru Ji tells us who truly knows what is actually approved in 
God’s court. He says: “(O’ my friends, only a) follower of the Guru comes to know that in 
God’s court and in His presence, only (God’s) Name is approved. Therefore the person who 
recognizes the word (of advice of the Guru), that person’s time of (human) life is approved 
(in God’s court).”(4)

Now, stating what kinds of blessings the Guru and God bestow on those who recognize 
the essence of Guru’s advice and act upon it, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the one whom 
the Guru) gives the provision of (God’s) Name, that person travels through life’s journey 
with truth, contentment, and love. That person sheds the evil impulses of the mind and the 
eternal God blesses such a person with His eternal (Name).”(5)

However lest we go on any kind of ego trip, Guru Ji reminds us: “(O’ my friends), it is on 
His own that the eternal God has imbued (any person) with true love. He Himself does 
justice, whatever pleases Him.”(6).

Therefore even for himself, Guru Ji says: “He whose Name is priceless, (I too) meditate 
on Him day and night. (I pray to Him, “O’ eternal (God), You are merciful, please bless me 
with the gift (of Your Name, which is eternal).”(7)

Finally, Guru Ji shows his extreme humility and says: “O’ God, You are sublime and I 
am a lowly person, (but I am) called Your servant. Therefore, please) cast Your glance of 
grace on Nanak, so that he, the separated one, may obtain Your eternal (Name and become 
reunited with You).”(8-21)

The message of this shabad is that without caring about the comments of other people, 
we should seek Guru’s guidance, and keep meditating on God’s Name day and night. 
While living a life of truth and contentment, we should pray to God to unite us with 
Him and end our cycles of birth and death.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

Awvx jwxw ikau rhY ikau mylw hoeI ] aavan jaanaa ki-o rahai ki-o maylaa ho-ee.

jnm mrx kw duKu Gxo inq shsw doeI ]1] janam maran kaa dukh ghano nit sahsaa 
do-ee. ||1||

ibnu nwvY ikAw jIvnw iPtu iDRgu cqurweI ] bin naavai ki-aa jeevnaa fit Dharig 
chaturaa-ee.

siqgur swDu n syiAw hir Bgiq n BweI ]1] rhwau 
] 

satgur saaDh na sayvi-aa har bhagat na 
bhaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awvxu jwvxu qau rhY pweIAY guru pUrw ] aavan jaavan ta-o rahai paa-ee-ai gur 
pooraa.

rwm nwmu Dnu rwis dyie ibnsY BRmu kUrw ]2] raam naam Dhan raas day-ay binsai bharam 
kooraa. ||2||
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sMq jnw kau imil rhY Dnu Dnu jsu gwey ] sant janaa ka-o mil rahai Dhan Dhan jas 
gaa-ay.

Awid purKu AprMprw gurmuiK hir pwey ]3] aad purakh apramparaa gurmukh har paa-ay. 
||3||

ntUAY sWgu bxwieAw bwjI sMswrw ] natoo-ai saaNg banaa-i-aa baajee sansaaraa.

iKnu plu bwjI dyKIAY auJrq nhI bwrw ]4] khin pal baajee daykhee-ai ujhrat nahee 
baaraa. ||4||

haumY caupiV Kylxw JUTy AhMkwrw ] ha-umai cha-uparh khaylnaa jhoothay 
ahaNkaaraa.

sBu jgu hwrY so ijxY gur sbdu vIcwrw ]5] sabh jag haarai so Jinai gur sabad 
veechaaraa. ||5||

ijau AMDulY hiQ tohxI hir nwmu hmwrY ] Ji-o anDhulai hath tohnee har naam 
hamaarai.

rwm nwmu hir tyk hY inis dauq svwrY ]6] raam naam har tayk hai nis da-ut savaarai. 
||6||

ijau qUM rwKih iqau rhw hir nwm ADwrw ] Ji-o tooN raakhahi ti-o rahaa har naam 
aDhaaraa.

AMiq sKweI pwieAw jn mukiq duAwrw ]7] ant sakhaa-ee paa-i-aa jan mukat du-aaraa. 
||7||

jnm mrx duK myitAw jip nwmu murwry ] janam maran dukh mayti-aa jap naam 
muraaray.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY pUrw guru qwry ]8]22] naanak naam na veesrai pooraa gur taaray. 
||8||22||

Asa Mehla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that without concern for the comments of other 
people, seeking Guru’s guidance, we should meditate on God’s Name day and night. While 
living a life of truth and contentment, we should pray to God in sincere humility to unite us 
with Him, and end our cycles of births and deaths. In this shabad, Guru Ji explores further 
the reasons why human beings are unable to be free of the vicious cycles of births and 
deaths and what one really need to do, so that once for all one may obtain emancipation 
from this perpetual pain.

To begin, Guru Ji raises the question and says: “How can human being’s comings and 
goings (in and out of this world) cease? How may one meet with God? Immense is the pain 
of births and deaths and because of doubt and duality (the love of entities other than God), 
one keeps agonizing (in pain).”(1)

Therefore, stressing upon the absolute necessity of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), to live one’s life without (meditating on God’s) Name is no life (at 
all). Accursed is all such cleverness, in which one does not serve (and follow the advice) of 
the true saint Guru, and God’s devotion does not become pleasing.” (1-pause)

Now, Guru Ji answers the question raised in the first stanza and says: “(O’ my friends, 
our) coming and going (the cycles of births and deaths) ceases only when we obtain the 
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(guidance of the) perfect Guru. (Because, he) gives us the capital stock of God’s Name, 
(with which) our false illusion (of worldly wealth) is destroyed.”(2)

Therefore, suggesting what a person aught to do, and what are its benefits, Guru Ji says: 
“One should keep associating with the saintly persons and thanking (God) again and again, 
one should keep singing God’s praise. Such a Guru’s follower obtains God, the limitless 
supreme Being who has been there from the very beginning.”(3)

Commenting on the reality of this world, he says: “(O’ my friends), just as a juggler sets up 
(a false) show, this world is also a (short lived) play. For a moment or so, we see this show, 
but it does not take time for this play to end.”(4)

Illustrating how most of the world is losing the game of life, and who emerges as a winner, 
Guru Ji says: “The entire world is playing (Luddo like) game of Chauparr in self conceit 
and false pride. Therefore, the entire world loses in this game; only that person wins who 
reflects on the word of the Guru (and acts accordingly).”(5)

Stating what he himself does in this regard, he says: “(O’ my friends, for me) as is the 
staff in the hand of a blind person, so is God’s Name my support. Yes, God’s Name is my 
support, which day and night helps my life.”(6)

In addition Guru Ji prays to God and says: “(O’ God, bless me that) as You keep me, I may 
(cheerfully) live in accordance with that, and may God’s Name (always) be my support. 
Because the devotees who have found it as their companion till the end, they have obtained 
the door of salvation.”(7)

Finally Guru Ji shares his achievement with us and indirectly tells us that we can also have 
the same achievements if we follow his example. He says: “By meditating on God’s Name, 
I have erased the pain of births and deaths. Nanak says, that the perfect Guru delivers that 
person who does not forsake God’s Name.”(8-22)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to end all our sufferings, including the 
pain of births and deaths, then we should seek the guidance of the perfect Guru and 
meditate on God’s Name.

Awsw mhlw 3 AstpdIAw Gru 2 aasaa mehlaa 3 asatpadee-aa ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

swsqu bydu isMimRiq sru qyrw sursrI crx smwxI ] saasat bayd simrit sar tayraa sursaree charan 
samaanee.

swKw qIin mUlu miq rwvY qUM qW srb ivfwxI ]1] saakhaa teen mool mat raavai tooN taaN 
sarab vidaanee. ||1||

qw ky crx jpY jnu nwnku boly AMimRq bwxI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

taa kay charan japai jan naanak bolay amrit 
banee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qyqIs kroVI dws qum@wry iriD isiD pRwx ADwrI ] taytees karorhee daas tumHaaray riDh siDh 
paraan aDhaaree.
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qw ky rUp n jwhI lKxy ikAw kir AwiK vIcwrI ]2] taa kay roop na jaahee lakh-nay ki-aa kar 
aakh veechaaree. ||2||

qIin guxw qyry jug hI AMqir cwry qyrIAw KwxI ] teen gunaa tayray jug hee antar chaaray 
tayree-aa khaanee.

krmu hovY qw prm pdu pweIAY kQy AkQ khwxI ]3] karam hovai taa param pad paa-ee-ai kathay 
akath kahaanee. ||3||

qUM krqw kIAw sBu qyrw ikAw ko kry prwxI ] tooN kartaa kee-aa sabh tayraa ki-aa ko karay 
paraanee.

jw kau ndir krih qUM ApxI sweI sic smwxI ]4] jaa ka-o nadar karahi tooN apnee saa-ee sach 
samaanee. ||4||

nwmu qyrw sBu koeI lyqu hY jyqI Awvx jwxI ] naam tayraa sabh ko-ee layt hai jaytee aavan 
jaanee.

jw quDu BwvY qw gurmuiK bUJY hor mnmuiK iPrY ieAwxI 
]5] 

jaa tuDh bhaavai taa gurmukh boojhai hor 
manmukh firai i-aanee. ||5||

cwry vyd bRhmy kau dIey piV piV kry vIcwrI ] chaaray vayd barahmay ka-o dee-ay parh 
parh karay veechaaree.

qw kw hukmu n bUJY bpuVw nrik surig AvqwrI ]6] taa kaa hukam na boojhai bapurhaa narak 
surag avtaaree. ||6||

jugh jugh ky rwjy kIey gwvih kir AvqwrI ] jugah jugah kay raajay kee-ay gaavahi kar 
avtaaree.

iqn BI AMqu n pwieAw qw kw ikAw kir AwiK 
vIcwrI ]7] 

tin bhee ant na paa-i-aa taa kaa ki-aa kar 
aakh veechaaree. ||7||

qUM scw qyrw kIAw sBu swcw dyih q swcu vKwxI ] tooN sachaa tayraa kee-aa sabh saachaa deh 
ta saach vakhaanee.

jw kau scu buJwvih Apxw shjy nwim smwxI 
]8]1]23] 

jaa ka-o sach bujhaaveh apnaa sehjay naam 
samaanee. ||8||1||23||

Asa Mehla-3

Astpadia Ghar-2

In stanza (5) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated: “The entire world is playing (Luddo 
like) game of Chauparr in self conceit and false pride. Therefore, the entire world loses 
in this game; only that person wins who reflects on the word of the Guru (and acts 
accordingly).” In this shabad, Guru Ji explains why we should look at all the material 
things, scriptures, holy places, and even other gods and goddesses, as mere manifestations 
of God’s different qualities, rather than God Himself, and how we should try to discover the 
wonderful hand of God behind His creations.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ God for me, Your Name) is the ocean, (which includes the knowledge of 
all the) Shastras, Vedas and Simrities (the Hindu scriptures). The act of attuning my mind 
to Your feet (and remembering You at all times) are like taking a bath in the Ganges (and 
other holy rivers. O’ God, one’s intellect) can comprehend the world, which is governed 
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by the three modes (of vice, virtue, or power, but) You are astonishingly different than all 
these.”(1)

Therefore regarding himself, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), servant Nanak keeps 
meditating on the feet (the Name) of that (God) and keeps uttering His ambrosial word (the 
Gurbani).”(1-pause)

After commenting on Shastras and Vedas, Guru Ji has this to say about all the gods 
(angels), saints and sages, who are supposed to have some miraculous powers. He says: 
“(O’ God), all the so called thirty-three million gods are Your servants. You are the 
support of all the miracles, supernatural powers, and life breaths. His forms cannot 
be comprehended. (I do not know) how may I describe and reflect on those (myriads of 
forms).”(2)

Next, acknowledging the supremacy of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, in this world all 
the three modes of (vice, virtue, and power in a person), and all the four basic modes of 
creation (through eggs, placenta, earth, and mutation) have been fashioned by You. (It is 
only when) Your grace is bestowed that we obtain the supreme (spiritual) status, and are 
able to describe Your indescribable story.”(3)

Therefore Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are the Creator, and (the entire universe) is Your 
creation, what can a mortal do? Only that person on whom You cast Your glance of grace 
merges in (You) the true one.”(4)

Next Guru Ji comments on the practice of those who repeat God’s Name only 
mechanically. He says: “(O’ God, the entire world) is subject to coming and going. (In 
his own view) every one is meditating on Your Name. But only when it pleases You, then 
through the grace of the Guru (one truly) understands (how to meditate on Your Name). 
The rest of the ignorant self-conceited (world) keeps wandering around (in existences).”(5)

To illustrate the above point, Guru Ji cites the example of god Brahma who is believed to 
be the author of all the Vedas. He says: “(God) gave all the four Vedas to Brahma; he kept 
on reading and reflecting on these, but still the poor angel could not realize (that to obey 
God’s will is the right way of life). So he kept wandering in thoughts about transmigrations 
in hell and heaven.”(6)

Now referring to all the kings like Rama and Krishna, who are believed by Hindus to be 
incarnations of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You created (Rama, Krishna, and other great 
men) of their respective ages. (People) sing their praises, considering them as incarnations 
(of God). But even they could not find the end limit (of God), so what can I say to reflect 
on His (virtues).”(7)

In the end, Guru Ji prays to God (and indirectly advising us accordingly) says: “O’ God, 
You are true and whatever You have created is also true; only when You bestow the right 
intellect, can I describe Your true (Name). Only, that person to whom You reveal Your true 
form unnoticeably merges in Your Name.”(8-1-23)

The message of this shabad is that instead of worshipping any other statues, books, 
gods and goddesses, we should simply meditate on God’s Name, but with sincere love 
and devotion and not mechanically.
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Awsw mhlw 3 ] aasa mehla-3

siqgur hmrw Brmu gvwieAw ] satgur hamraa bharam gavaa-i-aa.

hir nwmu inrMjnu mMin vswieAw ] har naam niranjan man vasaa-i-aa.

sbdu cIin sdw suKu pwieAw ]1] sabad cheen sadaa sukh paa-i-aa. ||1||

suix mn myry qqu igAwnu ] sun man mayray tat gi-aan.

dyvx vwlw sB ibiD jwxY gurmuiK pweIAY nwmu inDwnu 
]1] rhwau ]

dayvan vaalaa sabh biDh jaanai gurmukh 
paa-ee-ai naam niDhaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

siqgur Byty kI vifAweI ] satgur bhaytay kee vadi-aa-ee.

ijin mmqw Agin iqRsnw buJweI ] Jin mamtaa agan tarisnaa bujhaa-ee.

shjy mwqw hir gux gweI ]2] sehjay maataa har gun gaa-ee. ||2||

ivxu gur pUry koie n jwxI ] vin gur pooray ko-ay na jaanee.

mwieAw moih dUjY loBwxI ] maa-i-aa mohi doojai lobhaanee.

gurmuiK nwmu imlY hir bwxI ]3] gurmukh naam milai har banee. ||3||

gur syvw qpW isir qpu swru ] gur sayvaa tapaaN sir tap saar.

hir jIau min vsY sB dUK ivswrxhwru ] har jee-o man vasai sabh dookh 
visaaranhaar.

dir swcY dIsY sicAwru ]4] dar saachai deesai sachiaar. ||4||

gur syvw qy iqRBvx soJI hoie ] gur sayvaa tay taribhavan sojhee ho-ay.

Awpu pCwix hir pwvY soie ] aap pachhaan har paavai so-ay.

swcI bwxI mhlu prwpiq hoie ]5] saachee banee mahal paraapat ho-ay. ||5||

gur syvw qy sB kul auDwry ] gur sayvaa tay sabh kul uDhaaray.

inrml nwmu rKY auir Dwry ] nirmal naam rakhai ur Dhaaray.

swcI soBw swic duAwry ]6] saachee sobhaa saach du-aaray. ||6||

sy vfBwgI ij guir syvw lwey ] say vadbhaagee je gur sayvaa laa-ay.

Anidnu Bgiq scu nwmu idRVwey ] an-din bhagat sach naam drirh-aa-ay.

nwmy auDry kul sbwey ]7] naamay uDhray kul sabaa-ay. ||7||

nwnku swcu khY vIcwru ] naanak saach kahai veechaar.

hir kw nwmu rKhu auir Dwir ] har kaa naam rakhahu ur Dhaar.

hir BgqI rwqy moK duAwru ]8]2]24] har bhagtee raatay mokh du-aar. ||8||2||24||

Asa Mehla-3

In the previous shabad (8-22), Guru Ji advised us that if we want to end all our sufferings, 
including the pain of births and deaths, then we should seek the guidance of the perfect 
Guru and meditate on God’s Name. Now in this shabad, on the basis of his personal 
experience, he explains the benefits of seeking the shelter and guidance of the true Guru.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the true Guru has dispelled my doubt. He has enshrined 
the immaculate Name of God in my mind. Now by reflecting on the (Guru’s) word I have 
obtained everlasting peace.”(1)
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Therefore advising his own mind (and indirectly us) Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, listen to 
the essence of (divine) knowledge. The Giver (God) knows all the ways to grant His gifts. 
(But) it is only through the Guru that we obtain the treasure of Name.” (1-pause)

Now commenting upon the significance of meeting the true Guru, he says: “(O’ my mind, 
listen to) the glory of meeting the true Guru, who has quenched the fire of my worldly 
attachment and desire. (Now) intoxicated in a state of equipoise, my mind (always) sings 
God’s praises.”(2)

Stressing upon the importance of Guru, he says: “Except for the perfect Guru, no one 
knows (the essence of divine knowledge). Because without the Guru), one remains 
engrossed in worldly attachment and greed for other things. It is only through the Guru that 
one receives God’s Name and (realizes the value of the) word in praise of God.”(3)

Dispelling our doubts about doing any other kinds of ritual worships or penances, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my mind), the service of the Guru is the most sublime of all penances. (Because, 
through Guru’s service), God comes to abide in our heart, who is the dispeller of all pains. 
In the court of the true God, such a person looks truly approved.”(4)

Explaining how service of the Guru (the careful reflection on Guru’s word) becomes so 
useful, he says: “By Guru’s service, one obtains understanding about the three worlds. By 
recognizing one’s own self, one attains that God. In this way through true Bani (the word of 
the Guru) one obtains a place in the mansion of God (His lotus feet).” (5)

But the blessings of Guru’s service are not limited to the individual alone, Guru Ji says: 
“By Guru’s service, one emancipates one’s entire lineage. Because by keeping enshrined 
the immaculate Name in the heart, one is bedecked with true glory in the court of the 
eternal (God).”(6)

Therefore Guru Ji comments: “Those persons are very fortunate whom God has yoked in 
the service of the Guru. The Guru makes them dedicate themselves to God’s worship night 
and day, and enshrines God’s Name in their minds. This way through the (God’s) Name 
they are all saved.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), Nanak makes this true 
suggestion that you keep enshrined God’s Name in your heart. This way, imbued with God’s 
devotion, you would find the gate to salvation.”(8-2-24)

The message of this shabad is that only through the true Guru can we obtain the gift 
of Name, which can bring us eternal happiness. Therefore, we should always serve the 
true Guru (by singing, reflecting, and following his Gurbani) day and night, so that 
God’s grace is showered on us and we are united with Him.

Awsw mhlw 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 3.

Awsw Aws kry sBu koeI ] aasaa aas karay sabh ko-ee.

hukmY bUJY inrwsw hoeI ] hukmai boojhai niraasaa ho-ee.

Awsw ivic suqy keI loeI ] aasaa vich sutay ka-ee lo-ee.

so jwgY jwgwvY soeI ]1] so jaagai jaagaavai so-ee. ||1||
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siqguir nwmu buJwieAw ivxu nwvY BuK n jweI ] satgur naam bujhaa-i-aa vin naavai bhukh 
na jaa-ee.

pMnw 424 SGGS P-424

nwmy iqRsnw Agin buJY nwmu imlY iqsY rjweI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

naamay tarisnaa agan bujhai naam milai tisai 
rajaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kil kIriq sbdu pCwnu ] kal keerat sabad pachhaan.

eyhw Bgiq cUkY AiBmwnu ] ayhaa bhagat chookai abhimaan.

siqguru syivAY hovY prvwnu ] satgur sayvi-ai hovai parvaan.

ijin Awsw kIqI iqs no jwnu ]2] Jin aasaa keetee tis no jaan. ||2||

iqsu ikAw dIjY ij sbdu suxwey ] tis ki-aa deejai je sabad sunaa-ay.

kir ikrpw nwmu mMin vswey ] kar kirpaa naam man vasaa-ay.

iehu isru dIjY Awpu gvwey ] ih sir deejai aap gavaa-ay.

hukmY bUJy sdw suKu pwey ]3] hukmai boojhay sadaa sukh paa-ay. ||3||

Awip kry qY Awip krwey ] aap karay tai aap karaa-ay.

Awpy gurmuiK nwmu vswey ] aapay gurmukh naam vasaa-ay.

Awip BulwvY Awip mwrig pwey ] aap bhulaavai aap maarag paa-ay.

scY sbid sic smwey ]4] sachai sabad sach samaa-ay. ||4||

scw sbdu scI hY bwxI ] sachaa sabad sachee hai banee.

gurmuiK juig juig AwiK vKwxI ] gurmukh jug jug aakh vakhaanee.

mnmuiK moih Brim BolwxI ] manmukh mohi bharam bholaanee.

ibnu nwvY sB iPrY baurwxI ]5] bin naavai sabh firai ba-uraanee. ||5||

qIin Bvn mih eykw mwieAw ] teen bhavan meh aykaa maa-i-aa.

mUriK piV piV dUjw Bwau idRVwieAw ] moorakh parh parh doojaa bhaa-o 
drirh-aa-i-aa.

bhu krm kmwvY duKu sbwieAw ] baho karam kamaavai dukh sabaa-i-aa.

siqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw ]6] satgur sayv sadaa sukh paa-i-aa. ||6||

AMimRqu mITw sbdu vIcwir ] amrit meethaa sabad veechaar.

Anidnu Bogy haumY mwir ] an-din bhogay ha-umai maar.

shij Anμid ikrpw Dwir ] sahj anand kirpaa Dhaar.

nwim rqy sdw sic ipAwir ]7] naam ratay sadaa sach pi-aar. ||7||

hir jip pVIAY gur sbdu vIcwir ] har jap parhee-ai gur sabad veechaar.

hir jip pVIAY haumY mwir ] har jap parhee-ai ha-umai maar.

hir jpIAY Bie sic ipAwir ] har japee-ai bha-ay sach pi-aar.

nwnk nwmu gurmiq aur Dwir ]8]3]25] naanak naam gurmat ur Dhaar. ||8||3||25||

Asa Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji is commenting on the general nature of human beings, who 
continually desire and hope for some worldly thing. No sooner when one desire or hope is 
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fulfilled, then one starts desiring and hoping for something else. This vicious circle is like a 
slumber from which Guru Ji wants to wake us up.

He says: “Everyone lives by desiring and hoping for (the fulfillment of one or other of 
one’s desires). But the one who understands God’s will, that one is freed of desire. Many 
people are asleep in (some kind of false) hope. But, only that person wakes up from this 
sleep whom that (God) Himself awakens.”(1)

Stating how this fire of worldly desires is extinguished, he says: “(O’ my friends, one 
whom) the true Guru has fully trained (in meditation of God’s) Name, (understands that) 
without God’s Name the hunger (for worldly things) does not go away. It is only through 
(meditation on) God’s Name that one’s fire of (worldly) desires is extinguished. But this 
God’s Name is (only) obtained in accordance with God’s will.”(1-pause)

Next, Guru Ji tells us the way to sing praises of God and obtain God’s Name. He says: “(O’ 
my friend), in Kalyug (the present age, the way to) praise (God) is that you understand the 
(divine) word (uttered by the Guru). The true devotion of God is that (through which one’s 
false) pride is ended. Thus by serving the true Guru (by following his advice), one gets 
approved (in God’s court. Lastly, understand) that (it is God) who has created this desire (in 
the human mind).”(2)

Now, Guru Ji answers the natural question, what we need to offer (by way of thanks) to 
that person (Guru) who gives us the right guidance to get rid of our worldly desires. Guru 
Ji first asks this question, and then answers himself. He says: “What should we offer him 
who recites (the divine) word, and showing mercy enshrines (God’s) Name in the mind? 
(Answer), effacing our self- (conceit) we should offer this head (of ours. Because the one, 
who thus completely surrenders oneself before the Guru), understands (God’s) will, and 
always enjoys peace.”(3)

Next, describing, what kind of sublime understanding such a person acquires, he says: 
“(Such a person understands that by manifesting Himself in all things, God) Himself 
accomplishes (everything). On His own, through the Guru, (He) enshrines His Name in 
the hearts (of the mortals). He Himself makes one go astray, and He Himself puts one back 
on the (right) path. Then through the word of the eternal (God), one merges in the eternal 
(God) Himself.”(4)

Now, commenting on God’s Name, and Gurbani, Guru Ji says: “True is God’s Name and 
true is Gurbani, which in every age has been uttered and described through the Guru. 
But the egocentric (world has not listened to this and) has gone astray in worldly love and 
doubt. Therefore, without God’s Name the entire world is wandering like mad.”(5)

Commenting further on “Maya (the love and attachment for worldly things), and general 
human behavior, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in all the three worlds, influence of 
the same Maya has been prevailing from the very beginning, (which has been keeping 
humans astray). By reading again and again (the Shastras and Vedas, instead of listening 
to the Guru) the foolish person has further strengthened duality (love of things other than 
God) within. Such a person does many (ritualistic) deeds, which all result in more pain 
(and nothing else). It is only by serving (and following the advice of) the true Guru (that a 
person) has always enjoyed peace.”(6)
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Now, once again describing the benefits of reflecting on the word of the Guru, he says: 
“(O’ my friends), by reflecting on the word (of the Guru), and erasing ego from within, (the 
fortunate ones) always enjoy the sweet immortalizing relish (of God’s) Name. Showing his 
mercy (the Guru, keeps the mind of such persons in a state) of imperceptible bliss. (In this 
way) imbued in love of (God’s) Name, they always remain in love with their beloved eternal 
God.”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), reflecting on the word of the Guru, we 
should read about and meditate on God. Also, stilling our ego, we should recite God’s 
Name. Yes, we should meditate on God, in a state of loving fear of God. In short O’ Nanak, 
as per Guru’s instruction we should enshrine (God’s) Name in our hearts.”(8-3-25)

The message of this shabad is that by reflecting on the word of the Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji) we should wake up from our slumber of Maya, which keeps us involved 
in worldly desires. Shedding our ego, we should act on the advice of the Guru, and 
meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. Then we would obtain true 
peace.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu Awsw mhlw 3 AstpdIAw Gru 8 kwPI ] raag aasaa mehlaa 3 asatpadee-aa ghar 
8 kaafee.

gur qy sWiq aUpjY ijin iqRsnw Agin buJweI ] gur tay saaNt oopjai Jin tarisnaa agan 
bujhaa-ee.

gur qy nwmu pweIAY vfI vifAweI ]1] gur tay naam paa-ee-ai vadee vadi-aa-ee. 
||1||

eyko nwmu cyiq myry BweI ] ayko naam chayt mayray bhaa-ee.

jgqu jlμdw dyiK kY Bij pey srxweI ]1] rhwau ] jagat jalandaa daykh kai bhaj pa-ay 
sarnaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gur qy igAwnu aUpjY mhw qqu bIcwrw ] gur tay gi-aan oopjai mahaa tat beechaaraa.

gur qy Gru dru pwieAw BgqI Bry BMfwrw ]2] gur tay ghar dar paa-i-aa bhagtee bharay 
bhandaaraa. ||2||

gurmuiK nwmu iDAweIAY bUJY vIcwrw ] gurmukh naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai boojhai 
veechaaraa.

gurmuiK Bgiq slwh hY AMqir sbdu Apwrw ]3] gurmukh bhagat salaah hai antar sabad 
apaaraa. ||3||

gurmuiK sUKu aUpjY duKu kdy n hoeI ] gurmukh sookh oopjai dukh kaday na ho-ee.

gurmuiK haumY mwrIAY mnu inrmlu hoeI ]4] gurmukh ha-umai maaree-ai man nirmal 
ho-ee. ||4||

siqguir imilAY Awpu gieAw iqRBvx soJI pweI ] satgur mili-ai aap ga-i-aa taribhavan sojhee 
paa-ee.

inrml joiq psir rhI joqI joiq imlweI ]5] nirmal jot pasar rahee jotee jot milaa-ee. 
||5||

pUrY guir smJwieAw miq aUqm hoeI ] poorai gur samjhaa-i-aa mat ootam ho-ee.
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AMqru sIqlu sWiq hoie nwmy suKu hoeI ]6] antar seetal saaNt ho-ay naamay sukh ho-ee. 
||6||

pUrw siqguru qW imlY jW ndir kryeI ] pooraa satgur taaN milai jaaN nadar karay-ee.

iklivK pwp sB ktIAih iPir duKu ibGnu n hoeI 
]7] 

kilvikh paap sabh katee-ah fir dukh bighan 
na ho-ee. ||7||

pMnw 425 SGGS P-425

AwpxY hiQ vifAweIAw dy nwmy lwey ] aapnai hath vadi-aa-ee-aa day naamay 
laa-ay.

nwnk nwmu inDwnu min visAw vifAweI pwey 
]8]4]26] 

naanak naam niDhaan man 
vasi-avadi-aa-eepaa-y.||8||4||26||

Raag Asa Mehla-3

Astpadia Ghar-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that by reflecting on the word of the Guru we 
should wake up from our slumber of Maya, which keeps us involved in worldly desires. 
Shedding our ego, we should act on the advice of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name 
with true love and devotion. Then we would obtain true peace. Now in this shabad, Guru 
Ji again clarifies why the guidance of the Guru is necessary to save us from the evils of the 
world and what are the special kinds of blessings, and divine virtues, which we can acquire 
only through the Guru’s grace and in no other way.

He says: “(O’ my friends, by listening to the) Guru, peace arises (in one’s mind), which 
extinguishes the fire of (worldly) desire. It is from the Guru that we obtain (God’s) Name 
and great glory.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji advises: “O’ my brother, meditate on one Name (of God alone). Seeing 
the world burning (in evils), I have hastened to the shelter (of the Guru).” (1-pause)

Stating what kinds of merits one acquires by listening to the Guru, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), after reflecting on the essence I have realized that by following the guidance of the 
Guru (divine) knowledge evolves (in us). From the Guru, I have found the house (of God, 
by virtue of which my) store houses have been filled with (God’s) devotion.”(2)

Therefore, stressing upon the importance of Guru in our lives, he advises: “(O’ my friends), 
following Guru’s guidance we should meditate on (God’s) Name, Then we understand how 
to reflect on the essence (of Guru’s message). When through the Guru we worship and 
praise (God), the word of the limitless (God) comes to reside within us.”(3)

Describing what kinds of blessings we receive through the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends, 
the person who remains) a follower of the Guru, develops (spiritual) bliss within. Then no 
pain can ever afflict that person. It is through Guru’s guidance, that we conquer our ego and 
our mind becomes immaculate.”(4)

Continuing to describe the blessings obtained by seeking the shelter of the Guru, he 
says: “(O’ my friends), upon meeting the true Guru (and acting on his advice, one’s) self 
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(conceit) goes away, and one obtains the knowledge of all the three words. (Then one 
comes to realize that God’s) immaculate light is pervading everywhere. (In this way) one’s 
(own) soul gets attuned to the Prime soul (or God).”(5)

Stating what other virtues such a person acquires who is blessed with divine wisdom by 
the Guru, he says: “The one whom the perfect Guru has imparted the knowledge (about 
leading a spiritual life), that person’s intellect becomes sublime. Complete peace and 
contentment develops within, and through God’s Name, peace prevails in the mind.”(6)

But regarding finding a true Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), the true Guru is obtained only 
when God casts His glance of grace. Then all one’s evils and sins are dispelled and one 
never suffers any pain or obstruction (in life).”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “All the glories are in (God’s) own hand. Whomsoever 
He wants to shower with (these glories), He Himself first attaches that one to the Name 
(through the Guru). O’ Nanak, in whose heart is enshrined God’s Name obtains honor (both 
in this and the next world).”(8-4-26)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to obtain honor both in this world 
and God’s court, then by seeking Guru’s guidance, we should dispel our ego and other 
evil thoughts, and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion.

Awsw mhlw 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 3.

suix mn mMin vswie qUM Awpy Awie imlY myry BweI ] sun man man vasaa-ay tooN aapay aa-ay 
milai mayray bhaa-ee.

Anidnu scI Bgiq kir scY icqu lweI ]1] an-din sachee bhagat kar sachai chit laa-ee. 
||1||

eyko nwmu iDAwie qUM suKu pwvih myry BweI ] ayko naam Dhi-aa-ay tooN sukh paavahi 
mayray bhaa-ee.

haumY dUjw dUir kir vfI vifAweI ]1] rhwau ] ha-umai doojaa door kar vadee vadi-aa-ee. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

iesu BgqI no suir nr muin jn locdy ivxu siqgur 
pweI n jwie ] 

is bhagtee no sur nar mun jan lochday vin 
satgur paa-ee na jaa-ay.

pMifq pVdy joiqkI iqn bUJ n pwie ]2] pandit parh-day jotikee tin boojh na paa-ay. 
||2||

AwpY QY sBu riKEnu ikCu khxu n jweI ] aapai thai sabh rakhi-on kichh kahan na 
jaa-ee.

Awpy dyie su pweIAY guir bUJ buJweI ]3] aapay day-ay so paa-ee-ai gur boojh 
bujhaa-ee. ||3||

jIA jMq siB iqs dy sBnw kw soeI ] jee-a jant sabh tis day sabhnaa kaa so-ee.

mMdw iks no AwKIAY jy dUjw hoeI ]4] mandaa kis no aakhee-ai jay doojaa ho-ee. 
||4||

ieko hukmu vrqdw eykw isir kwrw ] iko hukam varatdaa aykaa sir kaaraa.

Awip BvwlI idqIAnu AMqir loBu ivkwrw ]5] aap bhavaalee ditee-an antar lobh vikaaraa. 
||5||
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iek Awpy gurmuiK kIiqAnu bUJin vIcwrw ] ik aapay gurmukh keeti-an boojhan 
veechaaraa.

Bgiq BI Enw no bKsIAnu AMqir BMfwrw ]6] bhagat bhee onaa no bakhsee-an antar 
bhandaaraa. ||6||

igAwnIAw no sBu scu hY scu soJI hoeI ] gi-aanee-aa no sabh sach hai sach sojhee 
ho-ee.

Eie Bulwey iksY dy n Buln@I scu jwxin soeI ]7] o-ay bhulaa-ay kisai day na bhulnHee sach 
jaanan so-ee. ||7||

Gr mih pMc vrqdy pMcy vIcwrI ] ghar meh panch varatday panchay 
veechaaree.

nwnk ibnu siqgur vis n Awvn@I nwim haumY mwrI 
]8]5]27] 

naanak bin satgur vas na aavnHee naam 
ha-umai maaree. ||8||5||27||

Asa Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that in case we want to obtain honor both in 
this world and God’s court, then by seeking Guru’s guidance, we should dispel our ego 
and other evil thoughts, and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. Now in 
this shabad Guru Ji shows us; how to train our mind and what kind of advice we need to 
enshrine in ourselves. He also tells us how we should look at different kinds of people in 
the world, which includes both virtuous and evil-minded persons.

Addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “Listen, O’ my mind, keep God’s Name enshrined in 
you. (By doing so) God Himself comes to meet us. So keeping attuned to the eternal (God), 
day and night perform true worship (of God).”(1)

Summarizing these benefits, Guru Ji says: “O my brother, meditate on the Name of one 
God alone. (By doing so) you would obtain peace. Also cast away (your) ego and duality 
(the love of entities other than God) from within you. (In this way) you would obtain great 
honor (both in this and the next world).”(1-pause)

Stressing the significance of God’s worship, and from where it could be learnt, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), even the angels and sages crave for this (kind of true divine) 
worship. But without (seeking the shelter of) the true Guru, this worship cannot be 
obtained. The pundits and astrologers have kept reading (Vedas and books on astrology), 
but even they could not gain any understanding (about God’s worship).”(2)

Explaining why it is so, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God) has kept everything in His 
hand, (therefore) nothing can be said about this. The Guru has given me this understanding 
that whatever (God) gives us, we obtain only that.”(3)

Some people believe that God is responsible for all good, and devil or Satan for all evil 
in the world. In this way they indirectly believe, as if two equal and parallel forces are 
controlling the world. But Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), all the creatures and beings (in 
this world) have been created by that (God). He is the Master of all. So how can we label 
anyone bad? (We could do that, only) if there were a second (creator or master).”(4)

So, Guru Ji clarifies: “(O’ my friends, in this world) the writ of the one (God) alone 
prevails, and every one has to perform only that task which (God) has written in that one’s 
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forehead (or destiny). If there is greed and evil in some, (it is God) Himself who has given 
them this somersault (and they have got stuck in evil ways).”(5)

Now speaking about the other side of God’s command, Guru Ji says: “(On the other hand, 
God) has Himself made some Guru’s followers and they know and reflect (on the essence 
of divine knowledge). On them, God has also bestowed the gift of His worship and has 
filled their within with the storehouses of devotion.”(6)

Describing the way of thinking of such divinely wise persons, Guru Ji says: “(Such 
divinely) wise persons see the eternal God all around, and they become aware of the Truth. 
They are not led astray by anybody, because they know what is truth (and what is not, or 
what is good, and what is bad).”(7)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by telling us the difference between ordinary people and 
the divinely wise ones. He says: “(Even though) within the minds of these (wise ones), the 
five sense organs also reside, but their inner sense organs have been trained to act wisely. 
(Therefore they do not pass the appropriate limit). However, O’ Nanak, (one thing is sure) 
that without the guidance of the true Guru, these passions do not come under the control 
of human beings, and it is only by meditating on God’s Name, that one can still one’s 
ego.”(8-5-27)

The message of this shabad is that if we seek the guidance of the Guru and meditate 
on God with sincere and focused mind, then our ego and other evil passions will be 
controlled and God would come to abide in our mind. Then we would be able to see 
Him prevailing in all good and evil people.

Awsw mhlw 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 3.

GrY AMdir sBu vQu hY bwhir ikCu nwhI ] gharai andar sabh vath hai baahar kichh 
naahee.

gur prswdI pweIAY AMqir kpt KulwhI ]1] gur parsaadee paa-ee-ai antar kapat 
khulaahee. ||1||

siqgur qy hir pweIAY BweI ] satgur tay har paa-ee-ai bhaa-ee.

AMqir nwmu inDwnu hY pUrY siqguir dIAw idKweI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

antar naam niDhaan hai poorai satgur dee-aa 
dikhaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir kw gwhku hovY so ley pwey rqnu vIcwrw ] har kaa gaahak hovai so la-ay paa-ay ratan 
veechaaraa.

AMdru KolY idb idsit dyKY mukiq BMfwrw ]2] andar kholai dib disat daykhai mukat 
bhandaaraa. ||2||

AMdir mhl Anyk hih jIau kry vsyrw ] andar mahal anayk heh jee-o karay vasayraa.

mn icMidAw Plu pwiesI iPir hoie n Pyrw ]3] man chindi-aa fal paa-isee fir ho-ay na 
fayraa. ||3||

pwrKIAw vQu smwil leI gur soJI hoeI ] paarkhee-aa vath samaal la-ee gur sojhee 
ho-ee.

nwmu pdwrQu Amulu sw gurmuiK pwvY koeI ]4] naam padaarath amul saa gurmukh paavai 
ko-ee. ||4||
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bwhru Bwly su ikAw lhY vQu GrY AMdir BweI ] baahar bhaalay so ki-aa lahai vath gharai 
andar bhaa-ee.

Brmy BUlw sBu jgu iPrY mnmuiK piq gvweI ]5] bharmay bhoolaa sabh jag firai manmukh pat 
gavaa-ee. ||5||

Gru dru Cofy Awpxw pr Gir JUTw jweI ] ghar dar chhoday aapnaa par ghar jhoothaa 
jaa-ee.

corY vWgU pkVIAY ibnu nwvY cotw KweI ]6] chorai vaaNgoo pakrhee-ai bin naavai chotaa 
khaa-ee. ||6||

ijn@I Gru jwqw Awpxw sy suKIey BweI ] JinHee ghar jaataa aapnaa say sukhee-ay 
bhaa-ee.

AMqir bRhmu pCwixAw gur kI vifAweI ]7] antar barahm pachhaani-aa gur kee 
vadi-aa-ee. ||7||

Awpy dwnu kry iksu AwKIAY Awpy dyie buJweI ] aapay daan karay kis aakhee-ai aapay day-ay 
bujhaa-ee.

nwnk nwmu iDAwie qUM dir scY soBw pweI 
]8]6]28]

naanak naam Dhi-aa-ay tooN dar sachai 
sobhaa paa-ee. ||8||6||28||

Asa Mehla-3

In stanza (6) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that God has Himself made some 
Guru’s followers and they know and reflect on the essence of divine knowledge. On 
them, God has also bestowed the gift of His worship and has filled their within with 
the storehouses of devotion. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on this concept and 
explains how we can discover such treasures of divine knowledge, including the Divine 
Himself right within ourselves.

He says: “(O’ my friends), within the home (of our mind) is everything (including God’s 
Name); there is nothing outside (in forests or mountains). But it is only through the grace 
of the Guru we obtain (this benefit), when the doors (of ignorance blocking our intellect) 
are opened.”(1)

Removing the doubt, whether this treasure is present only in certain persons, or is it present 
in every one, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, this) treasure of Name is within (all of us, but 
only the) true Guru has shown it (to those who have sought his shelter). Therefore it is 
(only) through the true Guru that we obtain to God, O’ my brother.” (1-pause)

Next, Guru Ji tells us what kind of a person is most likely to obtain the gift of Name. He 
says: “(O’ my friends, the person who is the seeker of God finds out (this commodity) and 
obtains the jewel (of Name) by reflecting (on Guru’s word). Then one opens up one’s heart, 
and with the (divine) inner eye sees that there is present the store house (of the jewels of 
Name), which can easily provide salvation (from worldly bonds).”(2)

Guru Ji wants to tell us also that there is not just one but many such treasures in our body. 
So he says: “(O’ my friends), within the palace of our heart are many treasures of (the 
wealth of God’s Name). Our soul also resides within us. (The one who by Guru’s grace 
finds these treasures) would obtain the fruit of one’s heart’s desire, and then there would 
not be anymore cycles (of births and deaths).”(3)
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Guru Ji adds: “The keen appraisers who have obtained understanding from the Guru, have 
secured the benefit (of Name). Invaluable is the commodity of (God’s) Name, but only a 
rare person obtains it through the Guru.”(4)

Guru Ji now comments on those who try to find God outside their own mind (and go to 
jungles and mountains, or try to find Him through faith rituals). He says: “(O’ my friends), 
the treasure of (God’s) Name is within (our own selves), so the person who tries to find 
it outside (in jungles and mountains), what can that person get? (But still) lost in doubt, 
that person is roaming around the entire world and (such a) self-conceited person has lost 
honor.”(5)

Illustrating the above with an example, Guru Ji says: “To search for God outside our own 
body is like the behavior of a person who forsaking own house goes to another’s house 
(for some wealth). Such a person is caught like a thief and (bears punishment, similarly a 
person) without (God’s) Name suffers blows in God’s court.”(6)

Therefore, describing the result of efforts of those who try to find God in their own mind, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ brother, they who have understood their own home (and realized that) 
God resides within their own heart live in peace. But all this (happens by virtue of) the 
greatness and (grace) of the Guru.”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself blesses a person (with the gift 
of His Name), we cannot name anyone else for this (gift). He Himself makes the person 
realize Him. Therefore, O’ Nanak, keep meditating on His Name, and (ultimately you 
would) obtain honor in the court of the true (God).” (8-6-28)

The message of this shabad is that in order to find God or obtain His Name, we 
need not go out and search outside in jungles and mountains, or do any faith rituals. 
All we need to do is to follow Guru’s advice and meditate on His Name with full 
concentration, and we would obtain Him and His Name within our own mind.

pMnw 426 SGGS P-426

Awsw mhlw 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 3.

AwpY Awpu pCwixAw swdu mITw BweI ] aapai aap pachhaani-aa saad meethaa 
bhaa-ee.

hir ris cwiKAY mukqu Bey ijn@w swco BweI ]1] har ras chaakhi-ai mukat bha-ay JinHaa 
saacho bhaa-ee. ||1||

hir jIau inrml inrmlw inrml min vwsw ] har jee-o nirmal nirmalaa nirmal man vaasaa.

gurmqI swlwhIAY ibiKAw mwih audwsw ]1] rhwau ] gurmatee salaahee-ai bikhi-aa maahi 
udaasaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ibnu sbdY Awpu n jwpeI sB AMDI BweI ] bin sabdai aap na jaap-ee sabh anDhee 
bhaa-ee.

gurmqI Git cwnxw nwmu AMiq sKweI ]2] gurmatee ghat chaannaa naam ant 
sakhaa-ee. ||2||

nwmy hI nwim vrqdy nwmy vrqwrw ] naamay hee naam varatday naamay 
vartaaraa.
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AMqir nwmu muiK nwmu hY nwmy sbid vIcwrw ]3] antar naam mukh naam hai naamay sabad 
veechaaraa. ||3||

nwmu suxIAY nwmu mMnIAY nwmy vifAweI ] naam sunee-ai naam mannee-ai naamay 
vadi-aa-ee.

nwmu slwhy sdw sdw nwmy mhlu pweI ]4] naam salaahay sadaa sadaa naamay mahal 
paa-ee. ||4||

nwmy hI Git cwnxw nwmy soBw pweI ] naamay hee ghat chaannaa naamay sobhaa 
paa-ee.

nwmy hI suKu aUpjY nwmy srxweI ]5] naamay hee sukh oopjai naamay sarnaa-ee. 
||5||

ibnu nwvY koie n mMnIAY mnmuiK piq gvweI ] bin naavai ko-ay na mannee-ai manmukh pat 
gavaa-ee.

jm puir bwDy mwrIAih ibrQw jnmu gvweI ]6] jam pur baaDhay maaree-ah birthaa janam 
gavaa-ee. ||6||

nwmY kI sB syvw krY gurmuiK nwmu buJweI ] naamai kee sabh sayvaa karai gurmukh 
naam bujhaa-ee.

nwmhu hI nwmu mMnIAY nwmy vifAweI ]7] naamhu hee naam mannee-ai naamay 
vadi-aa-ee. ||7||

ijs no dyvY iqsu imlY gurmqI nwmu buJweI ] Jis no dayvai tis milai gurmatee naam 
bujhaa-ee.

nwnk sB ikCu nwvY kY vis hY pUrY Bwig ko pweI 
]8]7]29] 

naanak sabh kichh naavai kai vas hai poorai 
bhaag ko paa-ee. ||8||7||29||

Asa Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us, that if we want to find God or obtain His Name, 
we need not go and search outside in jungles and mountains or do any faith rituals. All we 
need to do is to follow Guru’s advice and meditate on His Name with full concentration 
and we would obtain Him and His Name within our own mind. Actually, when we search 
for God within ourselves and find Him there, we then truly recognize ourselves and realize 
that we are not just a conglomeration of chemicals or elements, but also spark of the Divine 
Himself. In other words, to recognize God within ourselves means recognizing our true 
spiritual and divine self and realizing that in a way we are the manifestation of God and 
His Name or love and enlightenment. When we arrive at such a profound conclusion, we 
find it so pleasing that we like to go and delve further into God, His Name, and other such 
spiritual matters.

Therefore Guru Ji begins this shabad by stating: “O’ brothers, they who have realized their 
own self, (they have found the) taste of (God’s Name) to be sweet. They to whom God 
has seemed pleasing, by tasting the relish of God they have become free (from the worldly 
attachments).”(1)

Now laying the foundation for his divine instruction, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God is 
absolutely immaculate, therefore He can come to reside only in an immaculate mind. If by 
living according to Guru’s instruction we keep praising God, then even while living in the 
worldly atmosphere, we can remain unaffected by the worldly affairs (and keep ourselves 
immaculate for God’s abode).”(1-pause)
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He emphasizes: “O’ brothers, without the word (of the Guru) we cannot examine our self. 
Without (the guidance of the Guru’s) word, the entire world remains blind (in worldly 
attachments). When we meditate on God’s Name, as per Guru’s instruction, our heart 
obtains (spiritual) enlightenment, and (God’s) Name becomes our helper in the end.”(2)

Now Guru Ji explains the conduct of those Guru’s followers who meditate on God’s Name. 
He says: “(The Guru’s followers) always keep busy in worshipping (God’s) Name). Even 
while doing their worldly business, they remain attuned to (God’s) Name. Within them 
is Name, and on their tongue also there is always God’s Name. Through the word (of the 
Guru) they keep deliberating on the Name (God’s love, enlightenment, and power).”(3)

Advising us also to do likewise, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), we should also listen to 
God’s Name, obey God’s Name because it is through the Name that we obtain honor. The 
person who always praises (God), through God’s Name finds out the mansion (of God and 
merges in Him).”(4)

Giving additional reasons for meditating on the Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is 
through God’s Name that one’s mind is illuminated (with divine knowledge), and through 
the Name one obtains honor everywhere. It is through the Name that peace prevails in the 
mind. Therefore we should always remain in the shelter of (God’s) Name.”(5)

Warning us about the consequences of not meditating on God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), without meditating on the Name, no one is acknowledged (in God’s court). So the 
self-conceited persons (who do not meditate on the Name) lose their honor. Bound in the 
city of death they are beaten (severely) and they waste their human life in vain.”(6)

Stating the blessings obtained by those who meditate on God’s Name, he says: “All serve 
(that person) who meditates on God’s Name. But only from the Guru can we learn how to 
meditate on the Name. It is because of meditation of Name that one is known, and only 
through the Name one gets glory (in this and the next world).”(7)

But cautioning us against any self- conceit, Guru Ji says: “Only that person receives (the 
gift of) Name to whom (God Himself) gives. Through Guru’s instruction He makes that 
person understand (what) Name is. O’ Nanak, everything is under the control of (God’s) 
Name. Only a rare one obtains (this gift when one’s) destiny has been so fulfilled.”(8-7-29)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain honor and glory in this and 
the next world, then we should seek the Guru’s instruction. So that he may makes us 
recognize our true inner self (that we carry the essence of God). This will then make 
God’s Name sweet to us. Then even while living in this world of attachments, we would 
dedicate our mind, body and soul to meditating on God’s Name and singing His 
praises through the Guru’s word (or Gurbani). Ultimately God would bless us with 
His Name, and we would obtain honor and glory both in this world and God’s court.

Awsw mhlw 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 3.

dohwgxI mhlu n pwien@I n jwxin ipr kw suAwau ] duhaaganee mahal na paa-inHee na jaanan 
pir kaa su-aa-o.

iPkw bolih nw invih dUjw Bwau suAwau ]1] fikaa boleh naa niveh doojaa bhaa-o su-aa-o. 
||1||
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iehu mnUAw ikau kir vis AwvY ] ih manoo-aa ki-o kar vas aavai.

gur prswdI TwkIAY igAwn mqI Gir AwvY ]1] 
rhwau ] 

gur parsaadee thaakee-ai gi-aan matee ghar 
aavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sohwgxI Awip svwrIEnu lwie pRym ipAwru ] sohaaganee aap savaaree-on laa-ay paraym 
pi-aar.

siqgur kY BwxY cldIAw nwmy shij sIgwru ]2] satgur kai bhaanai chaldee-aa naamay sahj 
seegaar. ||2||

sdw rwvih ipru Awpxw scI syj suBwie ] sadaa raaveh pir aapnaa sachee sayj 
subhaa-ay.

ipr kY pRyim mohIAw imil pRIqm suKu pwie ]3] pir kai paraym mohee-aa mil pareetam sukh 
paa-ay. ||3||

igAwn Apwru sIgwru hY soBwvMqI nwir ] gi-aan apaar seegaar hai sobhaavantee naar.

sw sBrweI suMdrI ipr kY hyiq ipAwir ]4] saa sabhraa-ee sundree pir kai hayt pi-aar. 
||4||

sohwgxI ivic rMgu riKEnu scY AliK Apwir ] sohaaganee vich rang rakhi-on sachai alakh 
apaar.

siqguru syvin Awpxw scY Bwie ipAwir ]5] satgur sayvan aapnaa sachai bhaa-ay pi-aar. 
||5||

sohwgxI sIgwru bxwieAw gux kw gil hwru ] sohaaganee seegaar banaa-i-aa gun kaa gal 
haar.

pRym iprmlu qin lwvxw AMqir rqnu vIcwru ]6] paraym pirmal tan laavnaa antar ratan 
veechaar. ||6||

Bgiq rqy sy aUqmw jiq piq sbdy hoie ] bhagat ratay say ootmaa jat pat sabday 
ho-ay.

ibnu nwvY sB nIc jwiq hY ibstw kw kIVw hoie ]7] bin naavai sabh neech jaat hai bistaa kaa 
keerhaa ho-ay. ||7||

hau hau krdI sB iPrY ibnu sbdY hau n jwie ] ha-o ha-o kardee sabh firai bin sabdai ha-o 
na jaa-ay.

nwnk nwim rqy iqn haumY geI scY rhy smwie 
]8]8]30] 

naanak naam ratay tin ha-umai ga-ee sachai 
rahay samaa-ay. ||8||8||30||

Asa Mehla-3

In stanzas (3) and (6) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji indirectly contrasted the state and 
fate of the Guru’s followers and self-conceited persons. In this shabad, he compares the 
Guru’s followers with the wedded and united brides of God, and the self-conceited persons 
to the separated and deserted brides. Then he contrasts the conduct and fate of both 
categories for our spiritual guidance.

First taking the case of deserted brides, Guru Ji says: “The deserted brides (human souls 
separated from God) do not find the mansion of God, and do not know the relish of union 
with their Spouse. They speak insipid (language), do not bow to God, because they relish 
(more) the love of the other (worldly pleasures, instead of God).”(1)
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Guru Ji stipulates that humans generally behave like the deserted wives because their mind 
is not in their control. Therefore Guru Ji raises this question and says: “How can this mind 
be kept under control? (The answer is that) through the Guru’s grace we should stop it from 
going astray. (Because) through the instruction of (divine) knowledge (imparted by the 
Guru, it easily) comes back to its house (in the heart and becomes stable).”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji depicts the conduct of those Guru’s followers who like the wedded faithful 
wives remain imbued with the love of their beloved God. He says: “(O’ my friends), by 
imbuing them with love and affection (God has) Himself embellished the truly faithful 
brides (the Guru’s followers). They always conduct their lives according to the advice 
of the true Guru. To keep in a state of poise through meditation on the Name is their 
ornamentation.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “They always enjoy their spouse (God) on the magnificent couch of their true 
heart. (In other words, they always keep Him enshrined in their heart). They are captivated 
by the love of their beloved (Groom) and upon meeting their dear Spouse they enjoy 
peace.”(3)

Illustrating the high spiritual state of their mind with an example, Guru Ji says: “In such 
a high spiritual state, the (divine) wisdom becomes the incomparable decoration of the 
glorious wife. Such a wife is considered the most favorite beautiful bride (of God), and she 
is always imbued with the love and affection of her beloved Master.”(4)

However, Guru Ji comments: “It is the eternal and limitless God Himself who has 
embellished the true wives (Guru’s followers) with His love. They keep serving their true 
Guru with true love and affection.”(5)

Now describing the conduct of truly wedded brides (the Guru’s followers), Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), the wedded brides of God have decked themselves with garlands (of 
spiritual) virtues around their necks. They apply the scent of love (on their bodies) and 
within them is the jewel of reflection (on the Guru’s word).”(6)

Summarizing the whole concept, Guru Ji says: “They who are imbued with devotion (to 
God’s Name), are the exalted ones. Because it is by reflecting on the (Guru’s) word that one 
obtains any high caste (status) or honor. They who are without God’s Name are all of low 
caste (status. In fact) without the Name they become like worms living in filth.”(7)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(Without Name) the entire world is wandering in self-conceit, 
and without the (guidance of Guru’s) word ego does not go away. O’ Nanak, they 
who are imbued with the Name, their ego has gone away and they remain absorbed (in 
remembering the) eternal (God).”(8-8-30)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to reunite with God and enjoy His love 
and affection, as if we are His wedded and united favorite brides, then we should love 
God and His Name like the truly wedded and faithful wives who do everything out of 
love for their spouse.

Awsw mhlw 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 3.

scy rqy sy inrmly sdw scI soie ] sachay ratay say nirmalay sadaa sachee 
so-ay.
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AYQY Gir Gir jwpdy AwgY juig juig prgtu hoie ]1] aithai ghar ghar jaapday aagai jug jug pargat 
ho-ay. ||1||

pMnw 427 SGGS P-427

ey mn rUV@y rMguly qUM scw rMgu cVwie ] ay man roorhHai rangulay tooN sachaa rang 
charhaa-ay.

rUVI bwxI jy rpY nw iehu rMgu lhY n jwie ]1] rhwau 
] 

roorhee banee jay rapai naa ih rang lahai na 
jaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hm nIc mYly Aiq AiBmwnI dUjY Bwie ivkwr ] ham neech mailay at abhimaanee doojai 
bhaa-ay vikaar.

guir pwris imilAY kMcnu hoey inrml joiq Apwr 
]2] 

gur paaras mili-ai kanchan ho-ay nirmal jot 
apaar. ||2||

ibnu gur koie n rMgIAY guir imilAY rMgu cVwau ] bin gur ko-ay na rangee-ai gur mili-ai rang 
charhaa-o.

gur kY BY Bwie jo rqy isPqI sic smwau ]3] gur kai bhai bhaa-ay jo ratay siftee sach 
samaa-o. ||3||

BY ibnu lwig n lgeI nw mnu inrmlu hoie] bhai bin laag na lag-ee naa man nirmal 
ho-ay.

ibnu BY krm kmwvxy JUTy Twau n koie ]4] bin bhai karam kamaavnay jhoothay thaa-o 
na ko-ay. ||4||

ijs no Awpy rMgy su rpsI sqsMgiq imlwie ] Jis no aapay rangay so rapsee satsangat 
milaa-ay.

pUry gur qy sqsMgiq aUpjY shjy sic suBwie ]5] pooray gur tay satsangat oopjai sehjay sach 
subhaa-ay. ||5||

ibnu sMgqI siB AYsy rhih jYsy psu For ] bin sangtee sabh aisay raheh jaisay pas dhor.

ijin@ kIqy iqsY n jwxn@I ibnu nwvY siB cor ]6] JiniH keetay tisai na jaananHee bin naavai 
sabh chor. ||6||

ieik gux ivhwJih Aaugx ivkxih gur kY shij 
suBwie ] 

ik gun vihaajheh a-ugan viknahi gur kai sahj 
subhaa-ay.

gur syvw qy nwau pwieAw vuTw AMdir Awie ]7] gur sayvaa tay naa-o paa-i-aa vuthaa andar 
aa-ay. ||7||

sBnw kw dwqw eyku hY isir DMDY lwie ] sabhnaa kaa daataa ayk hai sir DhanDhai 
laa-ay.

nwnk nwmy lwie svwirAnu sbdy ley imlwie 
]8]9]31]

naanak naamay laa-ay savaari-an sabday 
la-ay milaa-ay. ||8||9||31||

Asa Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to reunite with God and enjoy 
His love and affection, as if we are His wedded and united favorite brides, then we should 
love God and His Name like the truly wedded and faithful wives who do everything out of 
love for their spouse. In Sikh philosophy, another way of expressing the same concept is to 
be dyed in the color of God’s Name. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji once again describes the 
blessings of being dyed in the color of God’s Name (His love). He also tells us from where 
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one can get dyed in this color, and what they miss who do not care for this kind of dying or 
being imbued in the love of the eternal God.

Guru Ji begins this shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), they who are imbued with the love 
of the eternal (God) they become immaculate, and everlasting becomes their reputation. 
They are known in every house while in this life, and they are renowned throughout all the 
ages thereafter.”(1)

So Guru Ji says to his mind: “O’ my beauteous joyful mind, become dyed in the true love 
(of God). If you meditate on the beautiful word (Guru’s “Bani”), the color (intensity of) 
this love would never go away or fade.”(1-pause)

However Guru Ji wants to tell us that we cannot get ourselves dyed in this color of love 
of God without the guidance of the Guru. Stating why Guru’s guidance is so essential for 
imbuing ourselves with the love of that immaculate God, he says: “(O’ my friends), because 
of being attached to other (worldly riches) and worldly evils, we have become evil minded, 
low thinking, and extremely arrogant persons. But upon meeting the Guru who is like a 
philosopher’s stone, we become (pure like) gold, and the limitless light of God illuminates 
our mind.”(2)

Stressing upon the absolute necessity of the Guru, he says: “(The fact is that) without the 
Guru no one is imbued with (God’s love). But upon meeting the Guru, one is dyed in the 
color (of divine love). They who are dyed in the loving fear of the Guru, by singing His 
praises they become absorbed in the eternal (God).”(3)

Explaining the significance of loving fear of God, Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), without 
the loving fear (of the Guru, the human mind) is not imbued (with God’s love), and the 
mind is not purified. By doing any ritualistic acts without fear (of God), one still remains 
impure, therefore he or she has no place (in God’s court).”(4)

However, Guru Ji cautions: “(O’ my friends), that one alone would be dyed (or imbued 
in God’s love) whom (God) Himself dyes, by uniting that one with the holy congregation 
(of the Guru). Because it is from the perfect Guru that the truly (purifying) congregation 
develops, (and there, one) imperceptibly is merged in the love of the eternal (God).”(5)

As for the necessity of the company of holy persons, Guru Ji says: “Without the true 
congregation (of saintly persons, people) remain (wild) like beasts and animals. They do 
not appreciate Him who created them. So without (God’s) Name they are all like thieves 
(who are only interested in robbing others of their worldly wealth).”(6)

Now describing the conduct of Guru’s followers, Guru Ji says: “There are some, who 
through the Guru given equipoise and disposition acquire virtues and renounce their faults. 
Through the Guru’s service they obtain God’s Name (and God) comes to reside in their 
hearts.”(7)

Lest any one become egoistical on account of one’s devotion or meditation on God’s Name, 
Guru Ji warns: “(O’ my friends), the Giver of all is the one (God alone). He yokes (each 
and every one) into one’s individual task. O’ Nanak, (it is He who has) embellished (some) 
by yoking them into (meditation of His) Name and has united them (with Him) through the 
word (of the Guru).”(8-9-31)
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The message of this shabad is that it is only through the loving fear of the Guru; 
one gets imbued with the love of God’s Name. Therefore we should always pray to 
God to unite us with the perfect Guru, so that he may purify us, and imbue us with 
God’s love, and thus imbued with His love we may meditate on His Name, and may 
unnoticeably merge in Him.

Awsw mhlw 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 3.

sB nwvY no locdI ijsu ik®pw kry so pwey ] sabh naavai no lochdee Jis kirpaa karay so 
paa-ay.

ibnu nwvY sBu duKu hY suKu iqsu ijsu mMin vswey ]1] bin naavai sabh dukh hai sukh tis Jis man 
vasaa-ay. ||1||

qUM byAMqu dieAwlu hY qyrI srxweI ] tooN bay-ant da-i-aal hai tayree sarnaa-ee.

gur pUry qy pweIAY nwmy vifAweI ]1] rhwau ] gur pooray tay paa-ee-ai naamay 
vadi-aa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AMqir bwhir eyku hY bhu ibiD isRsit aupweI ] antar baahar ayk hai baho biDh sarisat 
upaa-ee.

hukmy kwr krwiedw dUjw iksu khIAY BweI ]2] hukmay kaar karaa-idaa doojaa kis 
kahee-ai bhaa-ee. ||2||

buJxw AbuJxw quDu kIAw ieh qyrI isir kwr ] bujh-naa abujh-naa tuDh kee-aa ih tayree 
sir kaar.

iekn@w bKisih myil lYih ieik drgh mwir kFy 
kUiVAwr ]3] 

iknHaa bakhsihi mayl laihi ik dargeh maar 
kadhay koorhi-aar. ||3||

ieik Duir pivq pwvn hih quDu nwmy lwey ] ik Dhur pavit paavan heh tuDh naamay 
laa-ay.

gur syvw qy suKu aUpjY scY sbid buJwey ]4] gur sayvaa tay sukh oopjai sachai sabad 
bujhaa-ay. ||4||

ieik kucl kucIl ivKlI pqy nwvhu Awip KuAwey ] ik kuchal kucheel vikhlee patay naavhu aap 
khu-aa-ay.

nw En isiD n buiD hY n sMjmI iPrih auqvqwey ]5] naa on siDh na buDh hai na sanjmee fireh 
utvataa-ay. ||5||

ndir kry ijsu AwpxI iqs no BwvnI lwey ] nadar karay Jis aapnee tis no bhaavnee 
laa-ay.

squ sMqoKu ieh sMjmI mnu inrmlu sbdu suxwey ]6] sat santokh ih sanjmee man nirmal sabad 
sunaa-ay. ||6||

lyKw piV n phUcIAY kiQ khxY AMqu n pwie ] laykhaa parh na pahoochee-ai kath kahnai 
ant na paa-ay.

gur qy kImiq pweIAY sic sbid soJI pwie ]7] gur tay keemat paa-ee-ai sach sabad 
sojhee paa-ay. ||7||

iehu mnu dyhI soiD qUM gur sbid vIcwir ] ih man dayhee soDh tooN gur sabad 
veechaar.

nwnk iesu dyhI ivic nwmu inDwnu hY pweIAY gur kY hyiq 
Apwir ]8]10]32] 

naanak is dayhee vich naam niDhaan 
hai paa-ee-ai gur kai hayt apaar. 
||8||10||32||
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Asa Mehla-3

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad by stating that the Giver of all is the one God alone. 
He yokes each and every one into one’s individual task. It is He who has embellished some 
by yoking them into meditation of His Name and has united them with Him through the 
word of the Guru. In this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on this concept and tells us what is the 
best way that we can obtain the treasure of God’s Name, for which the entire world craves.

He says: “(O’ my friends, even though) the entire world craves for (the gift of God’s) Name, 
only the one on whom (God) bestows His mercy obtains it. However without (God’s) 
Name there is all pain, and only that person enjoys peace in whose mind He enshrines (the 
Name).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji humbly acknowledges and prays to God saying: “(O’ God, I realize 
that) it is through the perfect Guru that we obtain the glory of (Your) Name. You are 
infinitely merciful. I have come to Your shelter (and pray to You to unite me with the 
Guru).”(1-pause)

Stressing upon the prevalence everywhere of the one same God, and how everyone has 
to behave according to God’s command, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is the same 
one (God) both inside and out. In many different ways He has created this universe. It is 
according to His command that (He) makes (creatures) do their tasks; whom else could we 
say (as the giver of such commands).”(2)

Guru Ji notes another interesting thing, that on one hand everything works in accordance 
with God’s command, but on the other hand, it is also up to Him who understands God’s 
command and who does not, and also whom He blesses and whom He punishes. So humbly 
addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), it is You who has made this system, whether a 
person understands, or does not understand (Your command. So there are) some, becoming 
gracious upon whom You unite them (with You, while there are some) false ones, whom 
You banish (from Your court).”(3)

Observing some others upon whom God has been even more gracious, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
God, there are) some who are immaculate from the very beginning. (You) have yoked them 
to (meditation on Your) Name. Through Guru’s service, they enjoy spiritual bliss. Through 
his true word (the Gurbani, the Guru) makes them understand (God’s command).”(4)

Showing the other side of God’s works, Guru Ji says: “(There are some) who are corrupt 
and depraved, and who indulge in immoral acts. (God has) Himself strayed them away from 
(His) Name. They have not obtained any success (in life); they have neither intellect, nor 
any discipline. So they keep wandering around unbalanced.”(5)

Speaking again about those whom God blesses with His grace, Guru Ji says: “The person 
upon whom God casts His glance of grace, in that person He creates a sense of love (for 
Him). He recites to him the (Guru’s) word, hearing which, the person’s mind becomes 
immaculate. Then that person becomes a person of truth, contentment, and discipline.”(6)

In order to remove the doubt of those who think that simply by reading or discoursing on 
religious books they can attain to God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, simply) by reading 
or describing the accounts of God, we cannot reach Him. Nor by saying or uttering can 
we find His limit. It is from the Guru that we find His worth (and gain respect for God). 
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It is only through the true word (of the Guru) that we obtain (true) understanding (about 
Him).”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), set right (your) mind and body 
by reflecting on the word of the Guru. Nanak (says), in this body is the treasure of (God’s) 
Name, which we can obtain only through the unbounded love of the Guru.”(8-10-32)

The message of this shabad is that God’s Name is the treasure of all peace and 
comforts. But it is only obtained through the grace of the Guru. However, it is up to 
God whom He wants to imbue with the love of Name, and whom He Himself strays 
away from the right path. Therefore we should always pray to God to show His mercy 
on us and yoke us into the service of the true Guru, so that he may yoke us into 
meditation on God’s Name.

Awsw mhlw 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 3.

sic rqIAw sohwgxI ijnw gur kY sbid sIgwir ] sach ratee-aa sohaaganee Jinaa gur kai 
sabad seegaar.

pMnw 428 SGGS P-428

Gr hI so ipru pwieAw scY sbid vIcwir ]1] ghar hee so pir paa-i-aa sachai sabad 
veechaar. ||1||

Avgx guxI bKswieAw hir isau ilv lweI ] avgan gunee bakhsaa-i-aa har si-o liv laa-ee.

hir vru pwieAw kwmxI guir myil imlweI ]1] rhwau 
]

har var paa-i-aa kaamnee gur mayl milaa-ee. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

ieik ipru hdUir n jwxn@I dUjY Brim Bulwie ] ik pir hadoor na jaananHee doojai bharam 
bhulaa-ay.

ikau pwiein@ fohwgxI duKI rYix ivhwie ]2] ki-o paa-iniH dohaaganee dukhee rain 
vihaa-ay. ||2||

ijn kY min scu visAw scI kwr kmwie ] Jin kai man sach vasi-aa sachee kaar 
kamaa-ay.

Anidnu syvih shj isau scy mwih smwie ]3] an-din sayveh sahj si-o sachay maahi 
samaa-ay. ||3||

dohwgxI Brim BulweIAw kUVu boil ibKu Kwih ] duhaaganee bharam bhulaa-ee-aa koorh bol 
bikh khaahi.

ipru n jwxin Awpxw suM\I syj duKu pwih ]4] pir na jaanan aapnaa sunjee sayj dukh paahi. 
||4||

scw swihbu eyku hY mqu mn Brim Bulwih ] sachaa saahib ayk hai mat man bharam 
bhulaahi.

gur pUiC syvw krih scu inrmlu mMin vswih ]5] gur poochh sayvaa karahi sach nirmal man 
vasaahi. ||5||

sohwgxI sdw ipru pwieAw haumY Awpu gvwie ] sohaaganee sadaa pir paa-i-aa ha-umai aap 
gavaa-ay.

ipr syqI Anidnu gih rhI scI syj suKu pwie ]6] pir saytee an-din geh rahee sachee sayj sukh 
paa-ay. ||6||
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myrI myrI kir gey plY ikCu n pwie ] mayree mayree kar ga-ay palai kichh na 
paa-ay.

mhlu nwhI fohwgxI AMiq geI pCuqwie ]7] mahal naahee dohaaganee ant ga-ee 
pachhutaa-ay. ||7||

so ipru myrw eyku hY eyksu isau ilv lwie ] so pir mayraa ayk hai aykas si-o liv laa-ay.

nwnk jy suKu loVih kwmxI hir kw nwmu mMin
 vswie ]8]11]33] 

naanak jay sukh lorheh kaamnee har kaa 
naam man vasaa-ay. ||8||11||33||

Asa Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji compares and contrasts the conduct of Guru’s followers and 
self-conceited human beings by using the metaphors of wives who are truly faithful and 
united, and wives who are unfaithful and separated.

He says: “Those (Guru’s followers) are (like) the truly united wives, who are imbued with 
truth and have embellished their lives with the Guru’s word. By reflecting on (Gurbani) 
the true word of the Guru, they have met their spouse (God) within their own home (their 
heart).”(1)

Describing how the Guru followers’ souls have their past sins pardoned and receive more 
blessings, he says: “The soul bride who has attuned herself to God, by virtue of her merits, 
has her faults forgiven. By uniting such a bride (soul) with Him, the Guru has united her 
with God. In this way the bride (soul) has obtained God as her Groom.”(1-pause)

Now comparing the self-conceited persons to the unfaithful and separated wives, Guru Ji 
says: “There are some separated wives who are lost in the illusions of the other (worldly 
wealth) and do not realize that (God their) spouse is right in front of them. So how can they 
obtain Him? They spend the night (of their life) in pain.”(2)

Returning to the Guru’s followers who enshrine God in their minds, Guru Ji comments: 
“By doing the right thing (of singing praises of the eternal God), they in whose minds the 
eternal God comes to reside, by getting absorbed in that eternal (God) day and night, they 
serve (and worship) Him in (a state of peace and) poise.”(3)

But as for the fate of the self-conceited ones, Guru Ji says: “The unfaithful separated wives 
are lost in the illusions (of worldly wealth. They ruin their lives) by eating the poison of 
telling lies. They do not recognize their spouse (God). Therefore the bed (of their heart) 
remains empty and they keep suffering in misery.”(4)

Therefore, now addressing his own mind (and ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, lest you 
get lost in doubts, (remember) that there is only one true Master. If by consulting the Guru 
you serve (and worship) Him, then you would enshrine that eternal immaculate (God) in 
your mind.”(5)

So, in describing the peace and comfort which the Guru’s followers or the united 
soul-brides of God enjoy, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by shedding her self-conceit, a 
united bride has obtained the eternal Groom. Day and night she remains united with her 
Spouse and always enjoys the comfort (of His company) on the couch (of her heart).”(6)
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But as for the miserable end of the self-conceited persons, who spend all their lives in 
running after worldly things, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who departed (from the 
world) obsessed with their worldly relations or wealth, did not achieve anything in life. 
Like the deserted brides, they did not get to the mansion (of their Spouse), and ultimately 
they departed from (the world) in repentance.”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ human souls), that eternal Spouse of mine is only one. So 
imbue yourself with the love of that one (God) alone. Nanak says, O’ beautiful bride (soul), 
if you long for (eternal) peace, then enshrine the Name of God in your heart.”(8-11-33)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy eternal peace, then seeking the 
shelter and guidance of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), we should shed our self-conceit, 
rise above our worldly attachments, and imbue ourselves with the love of our eternal 
spouse, God. One day we would realize His mansion right in our own heart, and live in 
the eternal bliss of His union.

Awsw mhlw 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 3.

AMimRqu ijn@w cKwieEnu rsu AwieAw shij suBwie ] amrit JinHaa chhakhaa-i-on ras aa-i-aa sahj 
subhaa-ay.

scw vyprvwhu hY iqs no iqlu n qmwie ]1] sachaa vayparvaahu hai tis no til na 
tamaa-ay. ||1||

AMimRqu scw vrsdw gurmuKw muiK pwie ] amrit sachaa varasdaa gurmukhaa mukh 
paa-ay.

mnu sdw hrIAwvlw shjy hir gux gwie ]1] rhwau 
]

man sadaa haree-aavlaa sehjay har gun 
gaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mnmuiK sdw dohwgxI dir KVIAw ibllwih ] manmukh sadaa duhaaganee dar kharhee-aa 
billaahi.

ijn@w ipr kw suAwdu n AwieE jo Duir iliKAw suo 
kmwih ]2] 

JinHaa pir kaa su-aad na aa-i-o jo Dhur 
likhi-aa so kamaahi. ||2||

gurmuiK bIjy scu jmY scu nwmu vwpwru ] gurmukh beejay sach jamai sach naam 
vaapaar.

jo iequ lwhY lwieAnu BgqI dyie BMfwr ]3] jo it laahai laa-i-an bhagtee day-ay bhandaar. 
||3||

gurmuiK sdw sohwgxI BY Bgiq sIgwir ] gurmukh sadaa sohaaganee bhai bhagat 
seegaar.

Anidnu rwvih ipru Awpxw scu rKih aur Dwir ]4] an-din raaveh pir aapnaa sach rakheh ur 
Dhaar. ||4||

ijn@w ipru rwivAw Awpxw iqn@w ivthu bil jwau ] JinHaa pir raavi-aa aapnaa tinHaa vitahu bal 
jaa-o.

sdw ipr kY sMig rhih ivchu Awpu gvwie ]5] sadaa pir kai sang raheh vichahu aap 
gavaa-ay. ||5||

qnu mnu sIqlu muK aujly ipr kY Bwie ipAwir ] tan man seetal mukh ujlay pir kai bhaa-ay 
pi-aar.

syj suKwlI ipru rvY haumY iqRsnw mwir ]6] sayj sukhaalee pir ravai ha-umai tarisnaa 
maar. ||6||
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kir ikrpw Gir AwieAw gur kY hyiq Apwir ] kar kirpaa ghar aa-i-aa gur kai hayt apaar.

vru pwieAw sohwgxI kyvl eyku murwir ]7] var paa-i-aa sohaaganee kayval ayk muraar. 
||7||

sBy gunh bKswie lieEnu myly mylxhwir ] sabhay gunah bakhsaa-ay la-i-on maylay 
maylanhaar.

nwnk AwKxu AwKIAY jy suix Dry ipAwru 
]8]12]34] 

naanak aakhan aakhee-ai jay sun Dharay 
pi-aar. ||8||12||34||

Asa Mehla-3

In the previous shabad (8-10-32), Guru Ji told us that God’s Name is the treasure of all 
peace and comforts, and is only obtained through the grace of the Guru. But it is up to 
God, whom He wants to imbue with the love of Name, and whom He Himself strays away 
from the right path. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on this concept and cites some 
beautiful examples to illustrate how this nectar of God’s Name continuously falls like rain. 
Still, only a few Guru’s followers taste it, while the self-conceited ones remain devoid of 
it. He also tells how the self-conceited souls keep crying at God’s door, while the Guru’s 
followers have even their previous sins forgiven and get united with God.

He says: “(O’ my friends), they whom God has helped to taste the nectar (of His Name), 
they have realized its relish in a very natural sort of way. (They have also realized that) 
the eternal (God) is carefree, and He does not have even an iota of avarice (for anything in 
return for His favors.”(1)

Now stating one of the unique things about the divine nectar, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), the nectar of God’s Name always keeps raining, but it (only) falls into the mouths 
of the Guru’s followers. By singing (God’s) praises in a state of poise, their mind always 
remains in bloom.”(1-pause)

But as for the self-conceited ones, he says: “The self-conceited (bride souls) always remain 
separated from God and standing at (God’s) door, they wail endlessly. They, who have never 
realized the relish of union with (God) their spouse, (keep repeating their self-conceited 
misdeeds), and therefore keep suffering what is written in their destiny.”(2)

Returning to the Guru’s followers, he says: “The Guru’s follower always sows the seed of 
true Name (in the field of the heart). Therefore only the true Name grows (in the body 
garden, and such a one) makes the true Name as one’s trade. They whom (God) has 
engaged in this profitable (task), He bestows the store houses of (His) devotion on 
them.”(3)

Further describing the merits of the Guru’s followers, Guru Ji says: “The Guru’s 
followers are like the eternally united brides (of God), who decorate themselves with the 
ornamentation of His fear and loving devotion. Day and night, they enjoy the company of 
their Spouse, and always keep Him enshrined in their hearts.”(4)

Regarding such united bride (souls), he says: “I am a sacrifice to those (bride souls) who 
have enjoyed (the company of) their Spouse. By dispelling self-conceit from within, they 
always remain in the company of their Spouse.”(5)
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Describing the blessings enjoyed by such souls, he says: “(The bride souls) who remain 
imbued with the love of their Groom, their body and mind remain cool and calm, and they 
are recognized with honor (in God’s) court. By stilling their ego and (worldly) desire, they 
enjoy the company of their Spouse on the comfortable bed (of their heart).”(6)

But that is not all, Guru Ji goes on to say: “By virtue of the limitless love of the Guru, 
showing His mercy, she in the house (of whose heart God) has come to reside, that blessed 
united bride (soul) has obtained (God as) her Spouse, who is the one and only slayer of 
demons.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by summarizing the blessings received by such a united 
wedded bride soul. “He says: “(O’ my friends, they who have taken the shelter of the Guru) 
have all their sins forgiven and the all powerful (God) has united them with Him. So Nanak 
says, we should utter such words, hearing which He may love us also.”(8-12-34)

The message of this shabad is that if we want this life of ours to pass in peace and 
poise, and even while alive we may enjoy the bliss of union with our spouse (God), 
then we should sing with true love and devotion the sweet words of Gurbani (in Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji), written in praise of that God by our Gurus and other Sikh saints.

Awsw mhlw 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 3.

siqgur qy gux aUpjY jw pRBu mylY soie ] satgur tay gun oopjai jaa parabh maylai 
so-ay.

pMnw 429 SGGS P-429

shjy nwmu iDAweIAY igAwnu prgtu hoie ]1] sehjay naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai gi-aan pargat 
ho-ay. ||1||

ey mn mq jwxih hir dUir hY sdw vyKu hdUir ] ay man mat jaaneh har door hai sadaa vaykh 
hadoor.

sd suxdw sd vyKdw sbid rihAw BrpUir ]1] 
rhwau ] 

sad sundaa sad vaykh-daa sabad rahi-aa 
bharpoor. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gurmuiK Awpu pCwixAw iqn@I iek min iDAwieAw ] gurmukh aap pachhaani-aa tinHee ik man 
Dhi-aa-i-aa.

sdw rvih ipru Awpxw scY nwim suKu pwieAw ]2] sadaa raveh pir aapnaa sachai naam sukh 
paa-i-aa. ||2||

ey mn qyrw ko nhI kir vyKu sbid vIcwru ] ay man tayraa ko nahee kar vaykh sabad 
veechaar.

hir srxweI Bij pau pwieih moK duAwru ]3] har sarnaa-ee bhaj pa-o paa-ihi mokh du-aar. 
||3||

sbid suxIAY sbid buJIAY sic rhY ilv lwie ] sabad sunee-ai sabad bujhee-ai sach rahai 
liv laa-ay.

sbdy haumY mwrIAY scY mhil suKu pwie ]4] sabday ha-umai maaree-ai sachai mahal sukh 
paa-ay. ||4||

iesu jug mih soBw nwm kI ibnu nwvY soB n hoie ] is jug meh sobhaa naam kee bin naavai sobh 
na ho-ay.
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ieh mwieAw kI soBw cwir idhwVy jwdI iblmu n hoie 
]5] 

ih maa-i-aa kee sobhaa chaar dihaarhay 
jaadee bilam na ho-ay. ||5||

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw sy muey mir jwih ] Jinee naam visaari-aa say mu-ay mar jaahi.

hir rs swdu n AwieE ibstw mwih smwih ]6] har ras saad na aa-i-o bistaa maahi samaahi. 
||6||

ieik Awpy bKis imlwieAnu Anidnu nwmy lwie ] ik aapay bakhas milaa-i-an an-din naamay 
laa-ay.

scu kmwvih sic rhih scy sic smwih ]7] sach kamaaveh sach raheh sachay sach 
samaahi. ||7||

ibnu sbdY suxIAY n dyKIAY jgu bolw AMn@w Brmwie ] bin sabdai sunee-ai na daykhee-ai jag bolaa 
anHaa bharmaa-ay.

ibnu nwvY duKu pwiesI nwmu imlY iqsY rjwie ]8] bin naavai dukh paa-isee naam milai tisai 
rajaa-ay. ||8||

ijn bwxI isau icqu lwieAw sy jn inrml prvwxu ] Jin banee si-o chit laa-i-aa say jan nirmal 
parvaan.

nwnk nwmu iqn@w kdy n vIsrY sy dir scy jwxu 
]9]13]35] 

naanak naam tinHaa kaday na veesrai say dar 
sachay jaan. ||9||13||35||

Asa Mehla-3

In the stanza before (1-pause) of the previous shabad (8-9-31), addressing his own mind 
(and indirectly us), Guru Ji said: “O’ my beauteous joyful mind, become dyed in the true 
love (of God). If you meditate on the beautiful word (Bani of the Guru), the color (or 
intensity of) this love will not go away or fade.” Now in this shabad, Guru Ji expounds 
on this theme, and even though apparently advising his own mind, he tells us what kind of 
advice we should give our minds, so that we may see the world in right perspective, and get 
engaged in the real task of meditating on God’s Name for which we have been blessed with 
this human birth.

Therefore first stressing upon the importance of the Guru’s guidance in our life, he says: 
“(O’ my friends), when that (God) unites us with the true Guru, virtues grow in us. Then if 
we meditate on (God’s) Name in a state of poise, (divine) knowledge becomes manifest in 
us.”(1)

But Guru Ji cautions his own mind (actually ours) and says: “O’ my mind, do not think that 
God is far away. You should always observe Him near you, by your side. (God) is always 
listening and seeing (whatever we do, say or think, and if you attune yourself to the Guru’s) 
word, you would see Him pervading everywhere.” (1-pause)

Describing the conduct and the blessings obtained by those who have acted on Guru’s 
advice, he says: “The Guru following souls who have recognized their (original) self, 
they have meditated on God with a single mind. They always enjoy the company of their 
Beloved spouse, and by attuning themselves to the eternal Name they enjoy peace.”(2)

Next, Guru Ji awakens us to another bitter reality of life, and says: “(O’ my mind), by 
reflecting upon (Gurbani, the Guru’s) word, you can see that (in reality) no one is yours. 
(No one will support you in the end). Therefore, hasten to the shelter of the Guru; (by 
doing so, we) find the door to salvation.”(3)
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Explaining how we should seek the shelter of the Guru and what are its benefits, he says: 
“(O’ my mind), the person who remains attuned to the (Guru’s word realizes that) we 
should listen to (God’s Name) through the (Guru’s) word, and understand its significance. 
Through the (Guru’s) word we should still our ego. (This is how, one) enjoys the comfort of 
(living) in the mansion of the eternal (God).”(4)

Next, Guru Ji wants to caution us against our desires and attempts to gain worldly honors 
and glories. He says: “(O’ my friends), in this age the true glory is obtained through 
meditating on (God’s) Name; without meditating on the Name, no (true) glory is obtained. 
The glory of worldly riches is very short-lived, it does not take much time to disappear.”(5)

Guru Ji therefore warns: “They who have forsaken (God’s) Name, are (spiritually) dead 
(and they depart from this world in that spiritually dead state). They have not realized the 
relish of God’s (Name, therefore like a worm of filth, they) are consumed in the filth (of 
worldly evils).”(6)

On the other hand, talking about the Guru following souls, Guru Ji says: “There are some 
(fortunate ones), whom showing His mercy (God has) yoked to meditating on His Name 
day and night, and has Himself united them with Him. They always earn truth, live a 
truthful life, and ultimately merge in that absolute Truth.”(7)

However, once again stressing upon the significance of Gurbani, the Guru’s word, he 
says: “(O’ my friends), without the guidance of the (Guru’s) word, we can neither listen 
to (God’s) Name nor see Him. Without (the guidance of the Guru’s word), the world is 
wandering in doubt like a blind and dumb person. Without meditating on (God’s) Name it 
will suffer pain. However, (God’s) Name is obtained only through His Will.”(8)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “They who have attuned their mind to the (Guru’s) word 
are pure and approved (in God’s court). O’ Nanak, they never forget the Name and are 
recognized with honor at the true (God’s) door.”(9-13-35)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy true and lasting peace in this 
world, and want to be approved in the God’s court, then by reflecting on Gurbani 
we should attune our mind to God, and try to recognize Him pervading everywhere. 
Showing His mercy one day, God would Himself engage us in meditation of His Name 
day and night and would ultimately unite us with Him.

Awsw mhlw 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 3.

sbdO hI Bgq jwpdy ijn@ kI bwxI scI hoie ] sabdou hee bhagat jaapday JinH kee banee 
sachee ho-ay.

ivchu Awpu gieAw nwau mMinAw sic imlwvw hoie 
]1] 

vichahu aap ga-i-aa naa-o mani-aa sach 
milaavaa ho-ay. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jn kI piq hoie ] har har naam jan kee pat ho-ay.

sPlu iqn@w kw jnmu hY iqn@ mwnY sBu koie ]1] rhwau 
]

safal tinHaa kaa janam hai tinH maanai sabh 
ko-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

haumY myrw jwiq hY Aiq k®oDu AiBmwnu ] ha-umai mayraa jaat hai at kroDh abhimaan.

sbid mrY qw jwiq jwie joqI joiq imlY Bgvwnu ]2] sabad marai taa jaat jaa-ay jotee jot milai 
bhagvaan. ||2||
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pUrw siqguru ByitAw sPl jnmu hmwrw ] pooraa satgur bhayti-aa safal janam 
hamaaraa.

nwmu nvY iniD pwieAw Bry AKut BMfwrw ]3] naam navai niDh paa-i-aa bharay akhut 
bhandaaraa. ||3||

Awvih iesu rwsI ky vwpwrIey ijn@w nwmu ipAwrw ] aavahi is raasee kay vaapaaree-ay JinHaa 
naam pi-aaraa.

gurmuiK hovY so Dnu pwey iqn@w AMqir sbdu vIcwrw 
]4] 

gurmukh hovai so Dhan paa-ay tinHaa antar 
sabad veechaaraa. ||4||

BgqI swr n jwxn@I mnmuK AhMkwrI ] bhagtee saar na jaananHee manmukh 
ahaNkaaree.

Durhu Awip KuAwieAnu jUAY bwjI hwrI ]5] Dharahu aap khu-aa-i-an joo-ai baajee 
haaree. ||5||

ibnu ipAwrY Bgiq n hoveI nw suKu hoie srIir ] bin pi-aarai bhagat na hova-ee naa sukh 
ho-ay sareer.

pRym pdwrQu pweIAY gur BgqI mn DIir ]6] paraym padaarath paa-ee-ai gur bhagtee 
man Dheer. ||6||

ijs no Bgiq krwey so kry gur sbd vIcwir ] Jis no bhagat karaa-ay so karay gur sabad 
veechaar.

ihrdY eyko nwmu vsY haumY duibDw mwir ]7] hirdai ayko naam vasai ha-umai dubiDhaa 
maar. ||7||

Bgqw kI jiq piq eykuo nwmu hY Awpy ley svwir ] bhagtaa kee jat pat ayko naam hai aapay 
la-ay savaar.

sdw srxweI iqs kI ijau BwvY iqau kwrju swir ]8] sadaa sarnaa-ee tis kee Ji-o bhaavai ti-o 
kaaraj saar. ||8||

pMnw 430 SGGS P-430

Bgiq inrwlI Alwh dI jwpY gur vIcwir ] bhagat niraalee alaah dee jaapai gur 
veechaar.

nwnk nwmu ihrdY vsY BY BgqI nwim svwir 
]9]14]36]

naanak naam hirdai vasai bhai bhagtee naam 
savaar. ||9||14||36||

Asa Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to enjoy true and lasting peace 
in this world, and that we are approved in God’s court, then by reflecting on Gurbani we 
should attune our mind to God and try to recognize Him pervading everywhere. Showing 
His mercy God would one day Himself engage us in meditation of His Name day and night 
and would ultimately unite us with Him. Now in this shabad, he tells us how the Guru’s 
word is essential for making one a true devotee of God and what kinds of blessings the 
devotees obtain by following Guru’s advice.

Referring to the importance of the Guru’s word and God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my friends), 
by following the (Guru’s) word (of advice) the devotees whose speech is true, become 
known (in the world). They have believed in (God’s) Name, (due to which) self-conceit has 
gone from their interior, and they have been united with the eternal (God).”(1)
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Commenting further on the significance of God’s Name in the life of devotees, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), for the devotees, God’s Name is their honor. Their life is fruitful 
because every one respects them.”(1-pause)

Next, describing how harmful is the sense of ego and selfhood, and how it can be dispelled, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), such is the inherent nature of ego and self (hood) that it 
brings out (of a person) extreme anger and arrogance. Only (by following Guru’s advice, 
one becomes so humble, as if one has) died through the word, and then this basic trait goes 
away (from one’s interior), and one’s light is united with the light of God.”(2)

Next, describing the blessings he has obtained by following his Guru, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), by serving the perfect Guru (and following his advice), my life has become 
fruitful. I have obtained (the commodity of God’s) Name, which is the treasure of (all the) 
nine types of wealth, and my storehouses are filled with this inexhaustible (wealth).”(3)

Describing how others now come to him for obtaining this commodity of Name, and what 
kinds of people do obtain it, Guru Ji says: “(Now, many) dealers of this commodity to 
whom (God’s) Name is dear, come to me (for obtaining it. But only those who obtain it are 
Guru’s followers within whom is true comprehension of the (Guru’s) word.”(4)

But regarding the egocentrics, Guru Ji says: “The self-conceited arrogant persons do not 
know the essence of (true) devotion (of God. But in a way, they are helpless, because) from 
the very beginning (God) has Himself strayed them (away from the right path, so) they have 
lost the game (of life) in a gamble.”(5)

Now, Guru Ji lays down the essentials for devotion to God. He says: “(O’ my friends), 
without love of God, His (true) worship cannot be done, nor does any peace arise in the 
body. It is only when through the worship of the Guru that our mind becomes contented 
and we obtain this commodity of love (for God).”(6)

But also emphasizing the role of God’s grace in this matter, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
only) the one whom God makes to do His worship, does so by reflecting on the word of the 
Guru. (When through the Guru’s word), one stills one’s ego and duality (the love of things 
other than God), then the one Name of God comes to reside within.”(7)

Once again stating the basic qualities and traits of the devotees, and how God embellishes 
them, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), for the devotees, meditation on (God’s) Name is their 
sole identification and honor, and (God) Himself causes them to be embellished (with other 
spiritual virtues). They always remain under His shelter, (and for any of their tasks they 
say to Him, “O’ God, we are not going to anyone else for help, so) accomplish our task, 
howsoever You will.”(8)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “The worship of God is a unique thing, but it is understood only 
through the reflection on the Guru’s word. Because O’ Nanak, one in whose heart God’s 
Name comes to reside, the unique devotion of God, keeps one in the loving fear of God, 
(and by keeping one attuned to the eternal Name), embellishes one’s life.” (9-14-36)

The message of this shabad is that God’s devotion cannot be obtained by indulging in 
any kinds of egoistical deeds, it is only when God Himself shows His grace and makes 
us reflect on the Guru’s word, that His love develops in our mind, and embellishes our 
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life with His devotion. Therefore, we should always keep humbly praying to God to 
unite us with the Guru and make us reflect on the Guru’s word.

Awsw mhlw 3] aasaa mehlaa 3.

An rs mih BolwieAw ibnu nwmY duK pwie] an ras meh bholaa-i-aa bin naamai dukh 
paa-ay.

siqguru purKu n ByitE ij scI bUJ buJwie ]1] satgur purakh na bhayti-o je sachee boojh 
bujhaa-ay. ||1||

ey mn myry bwvly hir rsu ciK swdu pwie ] ay man mayray baavlay har ras chakh saad 
paa-ay.

An ris lwgw qUM iPrih ibrQw jnmu gvwie ]1] 
rhwau ] 

an ras laagaa tooN fireh birthaa janam 
gavaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iesu jug mih gurmuK inrmly sic nwim rhih ilv 
lwie ] 

is jug meh gurmukh nirmalay sach naam 
raheh liv laa-ay.

ivxu krmw ikCu pweIAY nhI ikAw kir kihAw jwie 
]2] 

vin karmaa kichh paa-ee-ai nahee ki-aa kar 
kahi-aa jaa-ay. ||2||

Awpu pCwxih sbid mrih mnhu qij ivkwr] aap pachhaaneh sabad mareh manhu taj 
vikaar.

gur srxweI Bij pey bKsy bKsxhwr ]3] gur sarnaa-ee bhaj pa-ay bakhsay 
bakhsanhaar. ||3||

ibnu nwvY suKu n pweIAY nw duKu ivchu jwie ] bin naavai sukh na paa-ee-ai naa dukh 
vichahu jaa-ay.

iehu jgu mwieAw moih ivAwipAw dUjY Brim Bulwie 
]4] 

ih jag maa-i-aa mohi vi-aapi-aa doojai 
bharam bhulaa-ay. ||4||

dohwgxI ipr kI swr n jwxhI ikAw kir krih 
sIgwru ]

duhaaganee pir kee saar na jaanhee ki-aa 
kar karahi seegaar.

Anidnu sdw jldIAw iPrih syjY rvY n Bqwru ]5] an-din sadaa jaldee-aa fireh sayjai ravai na 
bhataar. ||5||

sohwgxI mhlu pwieAw ivchu Awpu gvwie ] sohaaganee mahal paa-i-aa vichahu aap 
gavaa-ay.

gur sbdI sIgwrIAw Apxy sih leIAw imlwie ]6] gur sabdee seegaaree-aa apnay seh la-ee-aa 
milaa-ay. ||6||

mrxw mnhu ivswirAw mwieAw mohu gubwru ] marnaa manhu visaari-aa maa-i-aa moh 
gubaar.

mnmuK mir mir jMmih BI mrih jm dir hoih KuAwru 
]7] 

manmukh mar mar jameh bhee mareh jam 
dar hohi khu-aar. ||7||

Awip imlwieAnu sy imly gur sbid vIcwir] aap milaa-i-an say milay gur sabad veechaar.

nwnk nwim smwxy muK aujly iqqu scY drbwir 
]8]22]15]37]

naanak naam samaanay mukh ujlay tit sachai 
darbaar. ||8||22||15||37||
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Asa Mehla-3

In stanza (8) of the previous shabad (9-13-35), Guru Ji stated that without the guidance of 
the Guru’s word, the world is wandering in doubt like a blind and dumb person. Without 
meditating on God’s Name, it would suffer pain. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji warns us 
against wasting our lives in false pleasures and tells us what is the best and most profitable 
way to lead our life.

After observing the general conduct of human beings in this world, Guru Ji says: “(I see 
that an ordinary person) is lost in other (worldly) tastes, and without (the relish of God’s) 
Name suffers in pain. Such a person has not met the true Guru who could impart to that 
person the true understanding (about the way to obtain and enjoy real peace).”(1)

Therefore, while addressing himself, Guru Ji advises us and says: “O’ my foolish mind, 
by tasting (God’s) Name obtain (divine) relish. Attached to other (false) relishes, you are 
wandering around, and are wasting your life in vain.”(1-pause)

Next Guru Ji describes the conduct of those pure and immaculate persons who under 
Guru’s advice remain attached to God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), in this world 
the Guru’s followers are immaculate, who keep attuned to the true Name. But nothing is 
obtained without good fortune; what else can be said (on this topic)?”(2)

However, it does not mean that one should stop doing everything, on the excuse that when 
God would show His grace only then one would start meditating on God’s Name. Guru Ji 
advises: “One should realize oneself (and accept in one’s mind one’s own responsibility), 
and one should (so still one’s ego) as if one has died to the world. Shedding all the evils 
from the mind, one should run to seek the shelter of the Guru, so that the forgiving (God) 
may forgive.”(3)

Stressing the significance of God’s Name once again, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
without meditating on God’s Name, we cannot obtain peace, nor does the pain from within 
(one’s mind) dissipate. But this world is engrossed in the love of worldly wealth and power, 
and is lost in the illusions of the other (worldly things).”(4)

Illustrating the consequences of such a state with the help of a metaphor, Guru Ji says: 
“(The human beings who are in love with worldly riches, instead of love for God’s Name 
are like) the deserted women who do not understand the worth of (God) their spouse. So 
what is the use of all their embellishments? Day and night they keep burning (in pain), 
because their spouse (God) does not come to enjoy the couch (of their heart).”(5)

But regarding the Guru following souls whom Guru Ji compares to the faithful united 
wives, he says: “Effacing their self- (conceit) from within, the faithful wives have attained 
the mansion (of God). They are embellished through the Guru’s word, (and God) their 
Master has Himself united them with Him.”(6)

Switching back to the false deserted wives, he says: “In the pitch darkness (of ignorance) 
created by their attachment to worldly wealth, self-conceited persons have forsaken even 
death from their minds. That is why the self-conceited persons die and endure birth again 
and again, and are continuously tortured at the door of the demon of death.”(7)z
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Only those, whom God unites Himself are united (with Him) 
through deliberation on the Guru’s word. O’ Nanak, they who remain absorbed in God’s 
Name, are honored in the eternal (God’s) court.”(8-15-37)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid the fate of the deserted brides, 
so that we may not have to wander from door to door, and not have to suffer at the 
hands of the demon of death again and again, then instead of other false worldly 
relishes, we should seek the relish of the word of the Guru, and remain absorbed in 
meditating on God’s Name, so that ultimately He may unite us with Him.

Detail of Shabads: Ashtpadis M: 1=22, Ashtpadis M: 3=15, Total=37

Awsw mhlw 5 AstpdIAw Gru 2 aasaa mehlaa 5 asatpadee-aa ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

pMc mnwey pMc ruswey ] panch manaa-ay panch rusaa-ay. 

pMc vswey pMc gvwey ]1] panch vasaa-ay panch gavaa-ay. ||1||

ien@ ibiD ngru vuTw myry BweI ] inH biDh nagar vuthaa mayray bhaa-ee.

durqu gieAw guir igAwnu idRVweI ]1] rhwau ] durat ga-i-aa gur gi-aan darirhaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

swc Drm kI kir dInI vwir ] saach Dharam kee kar deenee vaar.

Prhy muhkm gur igAwnu bIcwir ]2] farhay muhkam gur gi-aan beechaar. ||2||

nwmu KyqI bIjhu BweI mIq ] naam khaytee beejahu bhaa-ee meet.

saudw krhu guru syvhu nIq ]3] sa-udaa karahu gur sayvhu neet. ||3||

sWiq shj suK ky siB hwt ] saaNt sahj sukh kay sabh haat.

swh vwpwrI eykY Qwt ]4] saah vaapaaree aykai thaat. ||4||

jyjIAw fMnu ko ley n jgwiq ] jayjee-aa dann ko la-ay na jagaat.

siqguir kir dInI Dur kI Cwp ]5] satgur kar deenee Dhur kee chhaap. ||5||

vKru nwmu lid Kyp clwvhu ] vakhar naam lad khayp chalaavahu.

lY lwhw gurmuiK Gir Awvhu ]6] lai laahaa gurmukh ghar aavhu. ||6||

siqguru swhu isK vxjwry ] satgur saahu sikh vanjaaray.

pUMjI nwmu lyKw swcu smHwry ]7] poonjee naam laykhaa saach samHaaray. 
||7||

so vsY iequ Gir ijsu guru pUrw syv ] so vasai it ghar Jis gur pooraa sayv.

Aibcl ngrI nwnk dyv ]8]1] abichal nagree naanak dayv. ||8||1||
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Asa Mehla-5

Astpadia Ghar-2

In this beautiful hymn, Guru Ji touches the heights of poetic skills by employing the 
technique of “Pun” (using the same word again and again but with different meanings). In 
this shabad, Guru Ji uses the metaphor of rejuvenating a deserted and crime-infested town 
center to explain how a person who acts on the Guru given knowledge can drive out all the 
evil tendencies from within and enshrine noble virtues in their place.

He says: “(O’ my friends, the one who has acted upon Guru’s advice, that one has) 
reconciled the five (qualities of truth, contentment, compassion, righteousness, and 
patience), and antagonized five (evils of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego). (In other 
words, has) enshrined these five (virtues) and driven out the five (evils)”(1)

Saying the same thing in a metaphorical language, he says: “O’ my brothers, in whom the 
Guru has instilled divine knowledge, that (body) town has been inhabited (with qualities), 
and sin has disappeared (from there).”(1-pause)

Using the metaphor of old towns, which used to be secured by solid boundary walls around 
them and locked gates, Guru Ji says: “(Upon receiving divine knowledge from the Guru, 
such a person) has secured his body (town) by erecting a boundary wall of truth and 
righteousness, and has installed firm solid doors of reflection on the wisdom given by the 
Guru. (So that any kind of evil passions like lust, anger and the rest may not re-enter the 
mind).”(2)

Now using the metaphors of farming and business, Guru Ji advises: “O’ my friends and 
brothers, sow the crop of God’s Name (in your body garden). Do the business (of trading in 
God’s Name), and daily serve (follow) the true Guru.”(3)

Describing the kind of blessed state such Guru’s followers attain by doing the business of 
dealing in God’s Name, he says: “(They who deal in the business of God’s Name, all their 
sense faculties become peaceful, as if) they have become shops of peace, poise, and bliss, 
in which both the traders and the bankers adopt the same single attitude (of truth).”(4)

Now referring to those days when the Muslim rulers of India used to levy a special tax 
called Jazia on their non- Muslim subjects, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, they whom 
the true Guru has blessed with the gift of divine knowledge, he) has put the stamp of 
tax-waiver from the very beginning. Therefore, no one charges any kind of Jazia, fine, or 
toll tax (on their commodities of God’s Name).”(5)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friends), you too should load the 
consignment of God’s Name, and after reaping its profit by Guru’s grace, come back to 
your home (the God’s mansion in your own heart).”(6)

Clarifying the concept of the town and the commodity that is traded, he says: “In this 
business (of Name), the true Guru is the wholesaler and his disciples are the retailers. The 
capital-stock is that of God’s Name and to enshrine the truth is to keep its account (by 
meditating on God’s Name and leading a truthful life).”(7)
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Concluding the shabad and reverting to the metaphor of remodeled home in that 
re-inhabited (body) town, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, only that person abides in this house 
whom the perfect Guru blesses with the service (of dealing in the merchandize of Name). 
Such a person becomes the resident of God’s unshaking township.” (8-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the guidance of the Guru to drive 
out all the vices from within our mind and replace them with virtues. Then we should 
meditate on God’s Name. By doing so, we would reach God’s mansion, and enjoy 
peace and bliss forever.

pMnw 431 SGGS P-431

AwswvrI mhlw 5 Gru 3 aasaavaree mehlaa 5 ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

myry mn hir isau lwgI pRIiq ] mayray man har si-o laagee pareet.

swDsMig hir hir jpq inrml swcI rIiq ]1] 
rhwau ] 

saaDhsang har har japat nirmal saachee reet. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

drsn kI ipAws GxI icqvq Aink pRkwr ] darsan kee pi-aas ghanee chitvat anik 
parkaar.

krhu AnugRhu pwrbRhm hir ikrpw Dwir murwir ]1] karahu anoograhu paarbarahm har kirpaa 
Dhaar muraar. ||1||

mnu prdysI AwieAw imilE swD kY sMig ] man pardaysee aa-i-aa mili-o saaDh kai sang.

ijsu vKr kau cwhqw so pwieE nwmih rMig ]2] jis vakhar ka-o chaahtaa so paa-i-o naameh 
rang. ||2||

jyqy mwieAw rMg rs ibnis jwih iKn mwih ] jaytay maa-i-aa rang ras binas jaahi khin 
maahi.

Bgq rqy qyry nwm isau suKu BuMcih sB Twie ]3] bhagat ratay tayray naam si-o sukh bhuNcheh 
sabh thaa-ay. ||3||

sBu jgu clqau pyKIAY inhclu hir ko nwau ] sabh jag chalta-o paykhee-ai nihchal har ko 
naa-o.

kir imqRweI swD isau inhclu pwvih Twau ]4] kar mitraa-ee saaDh si-o nihchal paavahi 
thaa-o. ||4||

mIq swjn suq bMDpw koaU hoq n swQ ] meet saajan sut banDhpaa ko-oo hot na 
saath.

eyku invwhU rwm nwm dInw kw pRBu nwQ ]5] ayk nivaahoo raam naam deenaa kaa parabh 
naath. ||5||

crn kml boihQ Bey lig swgru qirE qyh ] charan kamal bohith bha-ay lag saagar tari-o 
tayh.

ByitE pUrw siqgurU swcw pRB isau nyh ]6] bhayti-o pooraa satguroo saachaa parabh 
si-o nayh. ||6||

swD qyry kI jwcnw ivsru n swis igrwis ] saaDh tayray kee jaachnaa visar na saas 
giraas.

jo quDu BwvY so Blw qyrY BwxY kwrj rwis ]7] jo tuDh bhaavai so bhalaa tayrai bhaanai 
kaaraj raas. ||7||
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suK swgr pRIqm imly aupjy mhw Anμd ] sukh saagar pareetam milay upjay mahaa 
anand.

khu nwnk sB duK imty pRB Byty prmwnμd ]8]1]2] kaho naanak sabh dukh mitay parabh 
bhaytay parmaanand. ||8||1||2||

Asawari Mehla-5

Ghar-3

In this shabad Guru Ji tells us what kind of joy and peace a person enjoys who falls in love 
with God. He also tells us how any kind of attachment with worldly riches or relatives is 
short-lived, and what kind of love can accompany us even after our death.

Addressing his own mind, and indirectly ours, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, (the person 
who is) imbued with the love of God, repeating God’s Name in the company of the saintly 
persons, becomes that person’s true and immaculate way of life.”(1-pause)

Describing the present state of his own mind, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “(O’ God), 
by thinking about Your many kinds of merits, an immense desire for (seeing) Your sight 
(has arisen in me. Therefore) O’ my God, the slayer of demons, show mercy (and bless me 
with Your sight).”(1)

Stating the benefits of joining the congregation of saints, Guru Ji says: “When after 
wandering around in myriad of existences, a foreigner (like) mind comes and joins the 
company of saints, by imbuing itself with the love of (God’s) Name the mind obtains the 
commodity which it has been wishing for (so many births).”(2)

Guru Ji notes that all other kinds of worldly loves are very short-lived, therefore he humbly 
says: “(O’ God), as are many kinds of worldly loves and relishes, they perish in an instant. 
(But) imbued with the love of Your Name, Your devotees enjoy peace everywhere.”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friend), we see that the entire world is 
transitory. The only everlasting thing is God’s Name. Therefore, (O’ mortal), make 
friendship with the saint (Guru) so that (by meditating on God’s Name in his company) you 
may obtain an everlasting place (of rest).”(4)

Guru Ji also cautions: “(O’ mortal), whether it be your friends, mates, sons or relatives, 
none will accompany you (after death). Only the Name of God, the Master of the meek is 
the everlasting companion (of any person).”(5)

Stating the blessings obtained by a person who seeks the shelter of the Guru, he says: “(O’ 
my friends), the person for whom the Guru’s lotus feet have become like a ship, and by 
attuning to those feet (the Guru’s words), that person has crossed the world ocean. (In other 
words), the person who has met (and followed) the perfect true Guru, has developed true 
love for God.”(6)

Therefore, expressing the earnest desire of true devotees of God, he says: “(O’ God), the 
prayer of Your saints is that even when they are taking a breath or putting a morsel (of food 
in their mouth), You never leave their minds).” (7)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), a great sense of bliss arises in the person who 
meets beloved God. Nanak says, all the sorrows of that person are obliterated who meets 
God, the embodiment of supreme bliss.”(8-1-2-39)

The message of this shabad is that if we seek the guidance of the Guru, act on his 
advice and meditate on God’s Name with true love, then God would show us His sight 
and we would enjoy eternal bliss.

Detail of Shabads: AsaWari Ashtpadi M: 5=1, Asa Ashtpadi M: 5=1, Sub total=2, M: 
1=22, M: 3=15, Total=39

Awsw mhlw 5 ibrhVy Gru 4 CMqw kI jiq aasaa mehlaa 5 birharhay ghar 4 
chhantaa kee jat

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

pwrbRhmu pRBu ismrIAY ipAwry drsn kau bil jwau 
]1] 

paarbarahm parabh simree-ai pi-aaray darsan 
ka-o bal jaa-o. ||1||

ijsu ismrq duK bIsrih ipAwry so ikau qjxw jwie 
]2] 

jis simrat dukh beesrahi pi-aaray so ki-o 
tajnaa jaa-ay. ||2||

iehu qnu vycI sMq pih ipAwry pRIqmu dyie imlwie 
]3] 

ih tan vaychee sant peh pi-aaray pareetam 
day-ay milaa-ay. ||3||

suK sIgwr ibiKAw ky PIky qij Cofy myrI mwie ]4] sukh seegaar bikhi-aa kay feekay taj chhoday 
mayree maa-ay. ||4||

kwmu k®oDu loBu qij gey ipAwry siqgur crnI pwie 
]5] 

kaam kroDh lobh taj ga-ay pi-aaray satgur 
charnee paa-ay. ||5||

jo jn rwqy rwm isau ipAwry Anq n kwhU jwie ]6] jo jan raatay raam si-o pi-aaray anat na 
kaahoo jaa-ay. ||6||

hir rsu ijn@I cwiKAw ipAwry iqRpiq rhy AwGwie 
]7] 

har ras jinHee chaakhi-aa pi-aaray taripat 
rahay aaghaa-ay. ||7||

AMclu gihAw swD kw nwnk BY swgru pwir prwie 
]8]1]3] 

anchal gahi-aa saaDh kaa naanak bhai 
saagar paar paraa-ay. ||8||1||3||

Asa Mehla-5

Birhharrey Ghar-4

(Hymns depicting pain of separation on the tune of meters)

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, there is the practice among some Sikh groups to 
sing particular hymns at night while walking in the Golden Temple complex Amritsar. 
They begin their walk at the building called Akal Bunga, complete the bigger round (or 
“Parkarma”) of the holy pool, then enter the gate to the main temple, do the small round 
(around the temple), and end this practice called “Chaunki Sahib” with a prayer before 
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Guru Granth Sahib. This and the next shabad are two of those shabads, which are part of 
the group of hymns of this daily practice.

In this shabad, addressing one of the sikhs in the congregation, Guru Ji says: “O’ my 
dear (friend), we should always meditate on the all pervading God. I am a sacrifice to His 
sight.”(1)

Guru Ji asks: “O my dear (friend), how can we forsake Him, contemplating whom all our 
sorrows depart?”(2)

As for himself, Guru Ji says: “O’ dear, (I am ready) to sell my body to that saint (Guru) 
who may unite me with my beloved Spouse.”(3)

Now, as if addressing his mother, he says: “O’ my mother, I have renounced the relishes of 
all worldly comforts and decorations, because they all seem tasteless to me (as compared to 
the relish of God’s Name).”(4)

Describing what happened when he sought shelter of the true Guru, he says: “O’ my dear, 
(since the time I have) sought the shelter of the Guru’s feet (his Gurbani, all such evils as) 
lust, anger, and greed have departed (from my body).”(5)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear, the devotees who are imbued with the love of God, 
(forsaking Him) they do not go anywhere else.”(6)

Stating the reason why it is so, he says: “O’ my dear, they who have tasted the relish of 
God’s (Name) remain fully satiated (and do not have any worldly desires).”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, they who have grasped onto the support of the 
saint (Guru), they have crossed over the dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(8-1-3)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to cross over the dreadful worldly ocean, 
then seeking the shelter of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we should follow the 
advice given in his sacred Gurbani. Further shedding our evil passions such as lust, 
anger and greed, we should meditate on God’s Name.

jnm mrx duKu ktIAY ipAwry jb BytY hir rwie ]1] janam maran dukh katee-ai pi-aaray jab 
bhaytai har raa-ay. ||1||

suMdru suGru sujwxu pRBu myrw jIvnu drsu idKwie ]2] sundar sughar sujaan parabh mayraa jeevan 
daras dikhaa-ay. ||2||

jo jIA quJ qy bICury ipAwry jnim mrih ibKu Kwie 
]3] 

jo jee-a tujh tay beechhuray pi-aaray janam 
mareh bikh khaa-ay. ||3||

ijsu qUM mylih so imlY ipAwry iqs kY lwgau pwie ]4] jis tooN mayleh so milai pi-aaray tis kai 
laaga-o paa-ay. ||4||

jo suKu drsnu pyKqy ipAwry muK qy khxu n jwie ]5] jo sukh darsan paykh-tay pi-aaray mukh tay 
kahan na jaa-ay. ||5||
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swcI pRIiq n quteI ipAwry jugu jugu rhI smwie ]6] saachee pareet na tut-ee pi-aaray jug jug 
rahee samaa-ay. ||6||

pMnw 432 SGGS P-432

jo quDu BwvY so Blw ipAwry qyrI Amru rjwie ]7] jo tuDh bhaavai so bhalaa pi-aaray tayree 
amar rajaa-ay. ||7||

nwnk rMig rqy nwrwiexY ipAwry mwqy shij suBwie 
]8]2]4] 

naanak rang ratay naaraa-inai pi-aaray 
maatay sahj subhaa-ay. ||8||2||4||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated the blessings obtained by a person who seeks the 
shelter of the Guru and follows his advice. One of the most important benefits of serving 
the Guru is that he unites us with our Beloved (God). In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the 
blessings we enjoy when we meet God.

He says: “O’ my dear, when we meet God the King, we are saved from the pain of (the 
cycles of) births and deaths.”(1)

Describing, some of the merits of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friend, handsome, virtuous, 
and all-wise is my God. When He shows His sight, (I feel so rejuvenated as if) I have 
obtained (a new lease on) life.”(2)

Describing the fate of those who are separated from God and do not remember Him, Guru 
Ji comments: “O’ my dear (God), they who are separated from You keep dying and taking 
birth, because they keep eating the poison (of worldly riches and power).” (3)

But feeling compassion even for the separated ones, Guru Ji says: “O’ dear God (these 
mortals are in a way helpless, because) only that person is united with You, whom You 
Yourself unite, and I bow to the feet of that person.”(4)

Regarding the kind of pleasures, one gets on seeing the sight of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
God, the happiness one receives upon seeing You, that pleasure cannot be described.”(5)

Once again, describing the excellence of the love with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), if 
one gets imbued with true love for You, that love never breaks, it remains enshrined (in the 
heart) ages after ages.”(6)

Describing how much he loves and likes, whatever pleases His beloved God, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my dear God), whatever pleases You, that is the best thing, and Your command is 
unalterable.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes by describing the state of mind of those who are imbued with God’s 
love. He says: “O’ Nanak, they, who are imbued with the love of God, they remain fully 
absorbed in His love in a state of peace and poise.”(8-2-4)

The message of this shabad is that instead of running after worldly riches and powers, 
we should seek the guidance of the Guru and from him learn how to embrace the love 
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for God and His Name. Then all our pains of future births and deaths will end and we 
would enjoy an eternal state of peace and poise.

sB ibiD qum hI jwnqy ipAwry iksu pih khau 
sunwie ]1] 

sabh biDh tum hee jaantay pi-aaray kis peh 
kaha-o sunaa-ay. ||1||

qUM dwqw jIAw sBnw kw qyrw idqw pihrih Kwie 
]2] 

tooN daataa jee-aa sabhnaa kaa tayraa 
ditaa pahirahi khaa-ay. ||2||

suKu duKu qyrI AwigAw ipAwry dUjI nwhI jwie ]3] sukh dukh tayree aagi-aa pi-aaray doojee 
naahee jaa-ay. ||3||

jo qUM krwvih so krI ipAwry Avru ikCu krxu n 
jwie ]4] 

jo tooN karaaveh so karee pi-aaray avar 
kichh karan najaa-ay. ||4||

idnu rYix sB suhwvxy ipAwry ijqu jpIAY hir nwau 
]5] 

din rain sabh suhaavanay pi-aaray jit 
japee-ai har naa-o. ||5||

sweI kwr kmwvxI ipAwry Duir msqik lyKu ilKwie 
]6] 

saa-ee kaar kamaavnee pi-aaray Dhur 
mastak laykh likhaa-ay. ||6||

eyko Awip vrqdw ipAwry Git Git rihAw smwie 
]7]

ayko aap varatdaa pi-aaray ghat ghat 
rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||7||

sMswr kUp qy auDir lY ipAwry nwnk hir srxwie 
]8]3]22]15]2]42] 

sansaar koop tay uDhar lai pi-aaray naanak 
har sarnaa-ay. ||8||3||22||15||2||42||

Asa Mehla-5

Ashtpadi

In stanza (7) of the previous shabad addressing God, Guru Ji said: “(O’ my dear God) 
whatever pleases You is the best thing and Your command is unalterable.” Now in this 
shabad, he expounds further on this concept and shows us how we should completely 
surrender ourselves to God and believe that everything is in His hands. Because we have to 
do, whatever He wants us to do. He knows all the conditions of our heart, and what we are 
thinking inside our mind.

So addressing God, he says: “O’ my dear (God), You know all the conditions (of my 
heart; in how much pain or pleasure it is). So to whom may I narrate (the feelings of my 
heart)?”(1)

Acknowledging that whatever we get, it is according to His grace, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), 
You are the Giver of all (creatures); they eat and wear whatever You have given them.”(2)

Not only for what we eat and wear, Guru Ji acknowledges that all our pain or pleasure is 
also according to His command. So he says: “O’ my dear (God it is according to) Your 
command, that a person suffers pain or enjoys pleasure, and there is no other place (from 
where these things originate).”(3)

But that is not all, even regarding our actions, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear (God), whatever 
(good or bad deed) You make me do, I do that (because) nothing else could be done 
(against Your will).”(4)
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Guru Ji adds: “O’ my dear (God), beautiful are all those days and nights, in which we 
meditate on Your Name.”(5)

Now humbly expressing our limitations, he says: “O’ my dear (God), we have to engage 
only in that task, which was written in our destiny from the very beginning.”(6)

Next acknowledging God’s omnipresence, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear (God), You alone are 
pervading everywhere, and You are enshrined in each and every heart.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes his prayer, by saying: “O’ my dear (God), Nanak has sought Your 
refuge, pull him out of the well of the world (which is so filled up with the evils of worldly 
attachments).”(8-3-22-15-2-42)

The message of this shabad is that we should always live in love and gratitude to 
God, for all the gifts He has given us to eat or wear. During times of happiness we 
should be even more thankful to Him for His extra grace on us, and during adverse 
circumstances, we should accept it as God’s Will. Even when our mind waivers and 
feels depressed (due to some painful circumstances), we should go and seek His 
shelter, just like the child who clings to his mother even when she is punishing it.

Detail of Shabads: Birharrey =3, Ashtpadis M: 1 =22, M: 3 =15, M: 5 = 2, Total = 42.

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 ptI ilKI raag aasaa mehlaa 1 patee likhee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ssY soie isRsit ijin swjI sBnw swihbu eyku BieAw 
] 

sasai so-ay sarisat jin saajee sabhnaa saahib 
ayk bha-i-aa.

syvq rhy icqu ijn@ kw lwgw AwieAw iqn@ kw sPlu 
BieAw ]1]

sayvat rahay chit jinH kaa laagaa aa-i-aa tinH 
kaa safal bha-i-aa. ||1||

mn kwhy BUly mUV mnw ] man kaahay bhoolay moorh manaa.

jb lyKw dyvih bIrw qau piVAw ]1] rhwau ] jab laykhaa dayveh beeraa ta-o parhi-aa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

eIvVI Awid purKu hY dwqw Awpy scw soeI ] eevrhee aad purakh hai daataa aapay sachaa 
so-ee.

eynw AKrw mih jo gurmuiK bUJY iqsu isir lyKu n hoeI 
]2]

aynaa akhraa meh jo gurmukh boojhai tis sir 
laykh na ho-ee. ||2||

aUVY aupmw qw kI kIjY jw kw AMqu n pwieAw ] oorhai upmaa taa kee keejai jaa kaa ant na 
paa-i-aa.

syvw krih syeI Plu pwvih ijn@I scu kmwieAw ]3] sayvaa karahi say-ee fal paavahi jinHee sach 
kamaa-i-aa. ||3||

|M|Y i|Awnu bUJY jy koeI piVAw pMifqu soeI ] nyanyai nyi-aan boojhai jay ko-ee parhi-aa 
pandit so-ee.

srb jIAw mih eyko jwxY qw haumY khY n koeI ]4] sarab jee-aa meh ayko jaanai taa ha-umai 
kahai na ko-ee. ||4||
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Raag Asa Mehla-1

Patti Likhi

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, “it is believed that Guru Nanak Dev Ji composed 
this shabad when, at the age of about 7 years, he was taken to the school teacher for his 
education. The teacher wrote the alphabet on a wooden tablet (or Patti) for the student to 
copy the words repeatedly. But Guru Nanak Ji wrote an entire new hymn in the poetic style 
of starting each new stanza with a letter of the alphabet.”

Personal Note- In 1994 the author had the good fortune of visiting Gurdwara Patti Sahib 
(near Nankana Sahib in Pakistan), where sitting on bare brick floors, in the middle of 
summer season, some poor Sikh children were learning Punjabi and Gurbani using Pattis 
(or wooden slates).

Beginning with the letter Sassa—S of the Gurmukhi Alphabet Guru Ji gives his sermon as 
under: -

Sassa

God, who created the universe, is the sole Master of all. Profitable became the advent of 
those persons into this world, who kept remembering that God and whose mind remained 
attuned to Him.”(1)

“O’ my foolish mind, why are you getting strayed (from the true path of life); you will 
only be counted as educated when you render account (in God’s court, and your account is 
cleared).”(1-pause)

Eewarri

The beneficent God, who is the primal source of all life and the Giver of all, He Himself 
is the eternal (God). The Guru’s follower who recognizes (that true One) in these letters, in 
that (follower’s) account (there is no debt).”(2)

Oorra

We should sing praise of that God whose limit cannot be found. They alone obtain the fruit 
(of achieving the object of human life), who serve Him (by meditating on His Name) and 
practicing truth.”(3)

Gangaan

Only that person is a scholar and a Pundit who understands divine knowledge and is really 
educated who understands that it is the one God alone who pervades all hearts and then 
such a person does not utter any words of self-conceit.” (4)

kkY kys puMfr jb hUey ivxu swbUxY aujilAw ] kakai kays pundar jab hoo-ay vin saaboonai 
ujli-aa. 

jm rwjy ky hyrU Awey mwieAw kY sMgil bMiD lieAw 
]5] 

jam raajay kay hayroo aa-ay maa-i-aa kai 
sangal banDh la-i-aa. ||5|| 
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KKY KuMdkwru swh Awlmu kir KrIid ijin Krcu dIAw 
] 

khakhai khundkaar saah aalam kar khareed 
jin kharach dee-aa. 

bMDin jw kY sBu jgu bwiDAw AvrI kw nhI hukmu 
pieAw ]6] 

banDhan jaa kai sabh jag baaDhi-aa avree 
kaa nahee hukam pa-i-aa. ||6||

ggY goie gwie ijin CofI glI goibdu grib BieAw ] gagai go-ay gaa-ay jin chhodee galee gobid 
garab bha-i-aa. 

GiV BWfy ijin AwvI swjI cwVx vwhY qeI kIAw 
]7]

gharh bhaaNday jin aavee saajee chaarhan 
vaahai ta-ee kee-aa.||7||

GGY Gwl syvku jy GwlY sbid gurU kY lwig rhY ] ghaghai ghaal sayvak jay ghaalai sabad 
guroo kai laag rahai. 

burw Blw jy sm kir jwxY ien ibiD swihbu rmqu rhY 
]8] 

buraa bhalaa jay sam kar jaanai in biDh 
saahib ramat rahai. ||8|| 

Kakka

Some people cheat themselves by thinking that they can always do God’s worship when 
they would become old, so they keep engrossed in worldly affairs throughout their youth 
and middle age, but even when old age arrives, still they find themselves bound in their 
worldly affairs. Describing this situation, Guru Ji says: “When (a person becomes old and 
when the) hair become grey and starts shining without soap, then (even if one wants one 
cannot meditate on God. Because on one side one finds that health wise one has become 
weak and the time of death has come so near, as if) the agents of the demon of death 
have come (to take one away. On the other side), one is bound in the bonds of worldly 
attachments. (Therefore one cannot meditate on God at all).”(5)

Khakha

Now regarding God’s control over our lives, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), that God who is 
the King of the entire universe; whose command the entire universe is bound to obey, and 
no one else’s command has any validity, (He has all creatures under His control, as if) after 
buying them all (like slaves, has given them) the sustenance (of life breaths).”(6)

Gagga

(The mortal does not remember that) God who has created this universe, but becoming 
arrogant, the mortal starts claiming to be the supporter of the earth, based on shallow talk. 
(However the truth is that just) as after molding the pots a potter bakes them in an oven, 
(similarly after creating the creatures, God perfects them by making them go in and out of 
the world.”(7)

Ghagha

(O’ my friends, if instead of indulging in self-conceit and arrogance), becoming a true 
servant a person performs hard labor like the servants, remains attuned to the Guru’s word 
and deems both good and bad circumstance as equal, and continues to contemplate the 
Master, (then that person is approved in God’s court).”(8)

ccY cwir vyd ijin swjy cwry KwxI cwir jugw ] chachai chaar vayd jin saajay chaaray 
khaanee chaar jugaa.

jugu jugu jogI KwxI BogI piVAw pMifqu Awip QIAw ]9] jug jug jogee khaanee bhogee parhi-aa 
pandit aap thee-aa. ||9||
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CCY CwieAw vrqI sB AMqir qyrw kIAw Brmu hoAw ] chhachhai chhaa-i-aa vartee sabh antar 
tayraa kee-aa bharam ho-aa.

pMnw 433 SGGS P-433

Brmu aupwie BulweIAnu Awpy qyrw krmu hoAw iqn@ gurU 
imilAw ]10]

bharam upaa-ay bhulaa-ee-an aapay tayraa 
karam ho-aa tinH guroo mili-aa. ||10||

Chacha

He, who created the four Vedas, all the four sources of life (eggs, placenta, perspiration, 
and earth), and the four ages; (that God has Himself been) the highest Yogi, the enjoyer 
of all things, and (the most learned) scholar, age after age. (Therefore, we should not feel 
proud of our paltry education, worldly possessions, or divine knowledge etc.).”(8)

Chhachha

Next addressing God, he says: “(O’ God, the mortals are helpless too because) a shadow 
(of illusion) created by You has spread over the world, and doubt created by You has arisen 
(in the minds of the mortals). You have Yourself strayed some in doubt, however some on 
whom You have bestowed Your grace, they have obtained the Guru’s (guidance).”(9)

jjY jwnu mMgq jnu jwcY lK caurwsIh BIK BivAw ] jajai jaan mangat jan jaachai lakh 
cha-oraaseeh bheekh bhavi-aa.

eyko lyvY eyko dyvY Avru n dUjw mY suixAw ]11] ayko layvai ayko dayvai avar na doojaa mai 
suni-aa. ||11||

JJY JUir mrhu ikAw pRwxI jo ikCu dyxw su dy rihAw ] jhajhai jhoor marahu ki-aa paraanee jo kichh 
daynaa so day rahi-aa.

dy dy vyKY hukmu clwey ijau jIAw kw irjku pieAw 
]12] 

day day vaykhai hukam chalaa-ay ji-o jee-aa 
kaa rijak pa-i-aa. ||12||

\M\Y ndir kry jw dyKw dUjw koeI nwhI ] njanjai nadar karay jaa daykhaa doojaa 
ko-ee naahee.

eyko riv rihAw sB QweI eyku visAw mn mwhI ]13] ayko rav rahi-aa sabh thaa-ee ayk vasi-aa 
man maahee. ||13||

Jajja

Next, commenting on the state of a mortal, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), deem a mortal to 
be a beggar, who begs from the eternal (God. In fact the mortal) has been roaming around 
in millions of existences begging (for one thing or the other. The mortal should realize that 
in all the creatures, it is only) one God, who gives or begs, I have nor heard about any other 
(giver or beggar).”(11)

Jhajha

Therefore advising the mortals not to continue complaining and crying for more and more 
wealth and possessions, Guru Ji asks: “O’ mortals, why are you worrying yourself to death 
(and continuing to beg for more and more? Remember that whatever He) has decided to 
give you, He is giving (it to you without even your asking). Also while giving, He sees 
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it, and executes His command (to make sure that) all creatures receive their destined 
sustenance.”(12)

Janjan

So, Guru Ji humbly acknowledges, and says: “(O’ my friends), only when (God) casts His 
graceful glance, that I am able to see (that except for the one God) there is no other, there 
is no second (Giver of creatures). There is only one (God) who pervades all places and who 
abides in the hearts (of all).”(13)

ttY tMcu krhu ikAw pRwxI GVI ik muhiq ik auiT 
clxw ]

tatai tanch karahu ki-aa paraanee gharhee ke 
muhat ke uth chalnaa.

jUAY jnmu n hwrhu Apxw Bwij pVhu qum hir srxw 
]14] 

joo-ai janam na haarahu apnaa bhaaj 
parhahu tum har sarnaa. ||14||

TTY TwiF vrqI iqn AMqir hir crxI ijn@ kw icqu 
lwgw ]

thathai thaadh vartee tin antar har charnee 
jinH kaa chit laagaa.

icqu lwgw syeI jn insqry qau prswdI suKu pwieAw 
]15] 

chit laagaa say-ee jan nistaray ta-o 
parsaadee sukh paa-i-aa. ||15||

Tatta

Now advising us against wasting too much time and energy in worldly ostentations, Guru Ji 
says: “O’ mortals, why do you indulge in all these ostentations (to gather and display your 
wealth and possessions)? In a moment or so, you will have to depart (from this world. So), 
do not lose (the opportunity of) your human birth (in unnecessary involvements, instead) 
you should hasten to seek the shelter of God.”(14)

Thatha

Next, stating the benefit of seeking the shelter of God, Guru Ji says: “Calmness pervades 
the hearts of those whose minds are attached to God’s feet (His Name). O’ God, only those 
have been saved, whose minds has been attuned (to You), and by Your grace they have 
obtained peace.”(15)

ffY fMPu krhu ikAw pRwxI jo ikCu hoAw su sBu clxw ] dadai damf karahu ki-aa paraanee jo kichh 
ho-aa so sabh chalnaa.

iqsY sryvhu qw suKu pwvhu srb inrMqir riv rihAw 
]16] 

tisai sarayvhu taa sukh paavhu sarab nirantar 
rav rahi-aa. ||16||

FFY Fwih auswrY Awpy ijau iqsu BwvY iqvY kry ] dhadhai dhaahi usaarai aapay ji-o tis bhaavai 
tivai karay.

kir kir vyKY hukmu clwey iqsu insqwry jw kau ndir 
kry ]17] 

kar kar vaykhai hukam chalaa-ay tis nistaaray 
jaa ka-o nadar karay. ||17||

xwxY rvqu rhY Gt AMqir hir gux gwvY soeI ] naanai ravat rahai ghat antar har gun gaavai 
so-ee.

Awpy Awip imlwey krqw punrip jnmu n hoeI ]18] aapay aap milaa-ay kartaa punrap janam na 
ho-ee. ||18||
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Dadda

Once again advising us against a false show of our wealth or possessions, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
mortals, why do you put up false shows? Because whatever has been created (in this world) 
has to depart (from here). You can find peace only if you remember (that God) pervades in 
all.”(16)

Dhaddha

Regarding this universe, he says: “(O’ my friends, God) dismantles and builds (this 
universe) on His own. As it pleases Him, so He does. After creating again and again, He 
watches over (His creatures) and executes His command. He saves him on whom He 
showers His grace.”(17)

Naana

Now telling another secret about those who instead of wasting their time in false worldly 
ostentations sing God’s praises, he says: “In whose heart (God) becomes manifest, that 
person starts singing praises of (God). The Creator then Himself unites (that person) 
with Himself, and such a person does not go through (the cycles of) births (and deaths) 
again.”(18)

qqY qwrU Bvjlu hoAw qw kw AMqu n pwieAw ] tatai taaroo bhavjal ho-aa taa kaa ant na 
paa-i-aa.

nw qr nw qulhw hm bUfis qwir lyih qwrx rwieAw 
]19] 

naa tar naa tulhaa ham boodas taar layhi 
taaran raa-i-aa. ||19||

QQY Qwin Qwnμqir soeI jw kw kIAw sBu hoAw ] thathai thaan thaanantar so-ee jaa kaa 
kee-aa sabh ho-aa.

ikAw Brmu ikAw mwieAw khIAY jo iqsu BwvY soeI Blw 
]20]

ki-aa bharam ki-aa maa-i-aa kahee-ai jo tis 
bhaavai so-ee bhalaa. ||20||

Tatta

Now praying to God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), this dreadful worldly ocean has become so 
deep that the extent of its depth cannot be known. We neither have any boat nor any raft, 
so we are drowning in it. O’ our Savior King, please help us swim across (this ocean).”(19)

Thatha

Through the letter, “Thattha”, Guru Ji tells us: “(That God) by whose doing everything 
has happened is pervading in all places and the interspaces. (The person who believes that) 
whatever pleases Him is the only best thing, (for that person) neither any doubt nor any 
worldly allurement has any meaning.”(20)

ddY dosu n dyaU iksY dosu krMmw AwpixAw ] dadai dos na day-oo kisai dos karammaa 
aapni-aa.

jo mY kIAw so mY pwieAw dosu n dIjY Avr jnw ]21] jo mai kee-aa so mai paa-i-aa dos na deejai 
avar janaa. ||21||

DDY Dwir klw ijin CofI hir cIjI ijin rMg kIAw ] DhaDhai Dhaar kalaa jin chhodee har cheejee 
jin rang kee-aa.
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iqs dw dIAw sBnI lIAw krmI krmI hukmu pieAw 
]22] 

tis daa dee-aa sabhnee lee-aa karmee 
karmee hukam pa-i-aa. ||22||

nμnY nwh Bog inq BogY nw fITw nw sMmHilAw ] nannai naah bhog nit bhogai naa deethaa 
naa sammli-aa.

glI hau sohwgix BYxy kMqu n kbhUM mY imilAw ]23] galee ha-o sohagan bhainay kant na 
kabahooN mai mili-aa. ||23||

Dadda

Often most of us blame others for our problems and suffering. We do not realize that with 
a few exceptions, all our pain and suffering is the result of our own past deeds (in this life 
or in previous lives). Therefore, Guru Ji says: “I do not blame any other (for my problems, 
because I have realized that) the fault lies with my own actions. Whatever I did (in the 
past), I received its result. (Therefore I say that we should not) blame other people (for our 
sorrows or losses).”(21)

Dhadha

Mentioning one more factor in the fate of creatures, Guru Ji says: “(That God), after 
assuming His own power has infused power (in His creatures. It is) He who has filled 
everything with its own color (or beauty). All have received what He has given to them. 
(But this giving is not arbitrary). His command (regarding the extent of pain or pleasure in 
each creature’s destiny) has been issued according to the past deeds of that individual.”(22)

Nanna

Now putting himself in the place of some fake scholars and saints, who behave as if they 
daily see and enjoy the company of God, Guru Ji says: “That Groom (God) daily enjoys the 
company of the (united wedded brides. I have) neither seen, nor ever remembered (Him 
in my heart). O’ sister, just with my lectures (I behave as if I am His) wedded and united 
bride, (but the fact is that) the Groom has never met me.”(23)

ppY pwiqswhu prmysru vyKx kau prpMcu kIAw ] papai paatisaahu parmaysar vaykhan ka-o 
parpanch kee-aa

dyKY bUJY sBu ikCu jwxY AMqir bwhir riv rihAw 
]24] 

daykhai boojhai sabh kichh jaanai antar 
baahar rav rahi-aa. ||24||

PPY PwhI sBu jgu Pwsw jm kY sMgil bMiD lieAw ] fafai faahee sabh jag faasaa jam kai sangal 
banDh la-i-aa.

gur prswdI sy nr aubry ij hir srxwgiq Bij 
pieAw ]25] 

gur parsaadee say nar ubray je har 
sarnaagat bhaj pa-i-aa. ||25||

bbY bwjI Kylx lwgw caupiV kIqy cwir jugw ] babai baajee khaylan laagaa cha-uparh 
keetay chaar jugaa.

pMnw 434 SGGS P-434

jIA jMq sB swrI kIqy pwsw Fwlix Awip lgw 
]26] 

jee-a jant sabh saaree keetay paasaa 
dhaalan aap lagaa. ||26||
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BBY Bwlih sy Plu pwvih gur prswdI ijn@ kau Bau 
pieAw ]

bhabhai bhaaleh say fal paavahi gur 
parsaadee jinH ka-o bha-o pa-i-aa.

mnmuK iPrih n cyqih mUVy lK caurwsIh Pyru pieAw 
]27]

manmukh fireh na cheeteh moorhay lakh 
cha-oraaseeh fayr pa-i-aa. ||27||

Pappa

Regarding God and this creation, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God is the king (of the 
entire universe). He has created this (entire) expanse of the universe for us to behold (and 
appreciate). He sees and knows everything (about the state of our minds) because He 
pervades everywhere, both outside and inside (our hearts).”(24)

Phapha

However, commenting on the state of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the entire 
world is caught in the noose of death (of worldly attachments in one form or another. 
Therefore) it has been bound in the chains of the demon of death. By Guru’s grace, those 
persons have escaped (from this noose), who have hastened to the shelter of God.” (25)

Babba

Comparing the working of this world, and the fate of the creatures, with the game of 
Chauparr, (a game like Luddo with four sides or tracks on the four sides of a square, in 
which the players move their individual pieces according to the throw of the dice. The 
piece which after going through all the four tracks ultimately reaches the central square or 
“home” is said to have completed its turn successfully). So using this illustration, Guru Ji 
says: “God is playing with the universe, like one plays the game of Chaupar. In this game, 
He has made the four ages like the four tracks of His game. All the human beings and 
creatures serve as individual game-pieces and He Himself is engaged in throwing the dice, 
(and is enjoying the play, in which like the game-pieces, some persons are successfully 
completing their mortal journey, while others keep going around and around like the pieces 
of the Chauparr game).”(26)

Bhabbha

Stating briefly, why some humans win while others lose in the game of life, Guru Ji says: 
“By Guru’s grace, they in whose hearts has been enshrined the fear (of God), try to find 
that God and obtain the fruit of their efforts. But, the self-conceited fools continue to go 
around in (different directions), and do not remember (God). So they keep going through 
the cycles of myriad existences.”(27)

mMmY mohu mrxu mDusUdnu mrxu BieAw qb cyqivAw ] mammai moh maran maDhusoodan maran 
bha-i-aa tab chaytvi-aa.

kwieAw BIqir Avro piVAw mMmw AKru vIsirAw 
]28] 

kaa-i-aa bheetar avro parhi-aa mammaa 
akhar veesri-aa. ||28||

XXY jnmu n hovI kd hI jy kir scu pCwxY ] ya-yai janam na hovee kad hee jay kar sach 
pachhaanai.

gurmuiK AwKY gurmuiK bUJY gurmuiK eyko jwxY ]29] gurmukh aakhai gurmukh boojhai gurmukh 
ayko jaanai. ||29||
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rwrY riv rihAw sB AMqir jyqy kIey jMqw ] raarai rav rahi-aa sabh antar jaytay kee-ay 
jantaa.

jMq aupwie DMDY sB lwey krmu hoAw iqn nwmu lieAw 
]30] 

jant upaa-ay DhanDhai sabh laa-ay karam 
ho-aa tin naam la-i-aa. ||30||

llY lwie DMDY ijin CofI mITw mwieAw mohu kIAw ] lalai laa-ay DhanDhai jin chhodee meethaa 
maa-i-aa moh kee-aa.

Kwxw pIxw sm kir shxw BwxY qw kY hukmu pieAw 
]31]

khaanaa peenaa sam kar sahnaa bhaanai taa 
kai hukam pa-i-aa. ||31||

vvY vwsudyau prmysru vyKx kau ijin vysu kIAw ] vavai vaasuday-o parmaysar vaykhan ka-o jin 
vays kee-aa.

vyKY cwKY sBu ikCu jwxY AMqir bwhir riv rihAw 
]32] 

vaykhai chaakhai sabh kichh jaanai antar 
baahar rav rahi-aa. ||32||

VwVY rwiV krih ikAw pRwxI iqsih iDAwvhu ij Amru 
hoAw ]

rhaarhai raarh karahi ki-aa paraanee tiseh 
Dhi-aavahu je amar ho-aa.

iqsih iDAwvhu sic smwvhu Esu ivthu kurbwxu kIAw 
]33] 

tiseh Dhi-aavahu sach samaavahu os vitahu 
kurbaan kee-aa. ||33||

hwhY horu n koeI dwqw jIA aupwie ijin irjku dIAw 
] 

haahai hor na ko-ee daataa jee-a upaa-ay jin 
rijak dee-aa.

hir nwmu iDAwvhu hir nwim smwvhu Anidnu lwhw 
hir nwmu lIAw ]34]

har naam Dhi-aavahu har naam samaavahu 
an-din laahaa har naam lee-aa. ||34||

AwieVY Awip kry ijin CofI jo ikCu krxw su kir 
rihAw ] 

aa-irhai aap karay jin chhodee jo kichh 
karnaa so kar rahi-aa.

kry krwey sB ikCu jwxY nwnk swier iev kihAw 
]35]1] 

karay karaa-ay sabh kichh jaanai naanak 
saa-ir iv kahi-aa. ||35||1||

Mamma

Commenting on the general human nature, Guru Ji also says: “Due to worldly attachments, 
one remembers Maut and Madhusudan (death and God), only when one realizes that the 
time of departure from this world has come very near. Otherwise, one keeps reading about 
all other miscellaneous things, (but not about God or death), as if one has completely 
forgotten about the letter “M” (for Maut and Madhusudan, or death and God).”(28)

Yayya

Therefore telling us the way to avoid this cycle of births and deaths altogether, and what 
a Guru’s follower does in this regard, Guru Ji says: “One would not be born (or die) 
ever again if one recognizes the eternal God. Therefore a Guru’s follower always utters, 
understands, and knows the only one (God, who is pervading everywhere).”(29)

Raara

Expanding on the above concept, Guru Ji says: “(A Guru’s follower understands) that as 
many are the creatures that (God) has created, He is pervading in all of them. After creating 
these creatures He has yoked them all to (their respective) tasks. But those on whom has 
been bestowed His grace, they have meditated on (His) Name.”(30)
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Lalla

Now regarding the role of worldly attachments, and how a person ought to take the pains 
and pleasures of this world, Guru Ji says: “(That God) who has yoked this world to its 
different tasks, He has also made the worldly attachment seem sweet (and pleasing to the 
human beings. Therefore a person has to eat and drink and also bear the pain and pleasure 
with equal regard, because it is according to His will that an order (giving pleasure or pain) 
is issued.”(31)

Vaava

Once again clarifying the concept about one God who has created this universe, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), it is the absolute all pervading God who has assumed this creative 
form to see (the play of the world). He sees, ponders and knows everything, and is 
pervading both inside and out.” (32)

Raarra

Now advising us against unnecessary squabbles and arguments, Guru Ji says: “O’ mortal, 
why do you enter into heated arguments or quarrels with others (regarding which god to 
worship. I say) worship (that God), who is immortal. If you meditate on Him, you would 
merge in that eternal (God). I have sacrificed myself for that (God).”(33)

Haaha

Also making it clear that except for the one God who has created us, there is no other 
who is the Giver of any gifts, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, remember that) there is no 
other Giver, except that God who after creating the creatures has given them their daily 
sustenance. Therefore, you should meditate on God’s Name and merge in God’s Name. 
(They who do like this) every day, have obtained the profit of God’s Name.”(34)

Aairra

In conclusion of this hymn of his, composed at such a young age of only seven years, Guru 
Ji says: “He who has Himself created (the universe) is doing what He has to do. (That God) 
does and causes everything done on His own. This is what poet Nanak has (understood 
and) proclaimed (to the world).”(35-1)

The message of this whole chapter ‘Patti Likhi’ is that we should accept with grace 
whatever God does or causes to be done in His Will and we should always deem Him 
near and meditate on His Name.

rwgu Awsw mhlw 3 ptI raag aasaa mehlaa 3 patee

<> siqgur pRswid ] 
ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

AXo AM|Y sBu jgu AwieAw kwKY GM|Y kwlu BieAw ] ayo anyai sabh jag aa-i-aa kaakhai ghanyai 
kaal bha-i-aa.

rIrI llI pwp kmwxy piV Avgx gux vIsirAw ]1] reeree lalee paap kamaanay parh avgan gun 
veesri-aa. ||1||
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mn AYsw lyKw qUM kI piVAw ] man aisaa laykhaa tooN kee parhi-aa.
lyKw dyxw qyrY isir rihAw ]1] rhwau ] laykhaa daynaa tayrai sir rahi-aa. ||1|| 

rahaa-o.

isDM|wieAY ismrih nwhI nμnY nw quDu nwmu lieAw ] siDhaNnyaa-ee-ai simrahi naahee nannai naa 
tuDh naam la-i-aa.

CCY CIjih Aihinis mUVy ikau CUtih jim pwkiVAw 
]2] 

chhachhai chheejeh ahinis moorhay ki-o 
chhooteh jam paakrhi-aa. ||2|| 

bbY bUJih nwhI mUVy Brim Buly qyrw jnmu gieAw ] babai boojheh naahee moorhay bharam 
bhulay tayraa janam ga-i-aa.

Axhodw nwau DrwieE pwDw Avrw kw Bwru quDu lieAw 
]3] 

anhodaa naa-o Dharaa-i-o paaDhaa avraa 
kaa bhaar tuDh la-i-aa. ||3||

jjY joiq ihir leI qyrI mUVy AMiq gieAw pCuqwvihgw 
] 

jajai jot hir la-ee tayree moorhay ant ga-i-aa 
pachhutaavhigaa.

eyku sbdu qUM cInih nwhI iPir iPir jUnI Awvihgw 
]4]

ayk sabad tooN cheeneh naahee fir fir joonee 
aavhigaa. ||4||

quDu isir iliKAw so pVu pMifq Avrw no n isKwil 
ibiKAw ]

tuDh sir likhi-aa so parh pandit avraa no na 
sikhaal bikhi-aa.

pMnw 435 SGGS P-435

pihlw Pwhw pieAw pwDy ipCo dy gil cwtiVAw ]5] pahilaa faahaa pa-i-aa paaDhay pichho day 
gal chaatrhi-aa. ||5||

Raag Asa Mehla-3

“Patti”

Third Guru Amar Das Ji composed this hymn titled Patti (the wooden slate, similar to the 
previous Patti composed by first Guru Nanak Dev Ji. But in this Patti, instead of Gurmukhi 
(in which Guru Granth Sahib Ji is written), Guru Amar Das Ji uses the alphabet similar 
to that of Hindi/Sanskrit. In the olden days (the Hindu accountants called) Paadhas used 
this script. The messages associated with the different letters (or group of letters) of this 
Alphabet are as under:

Ayo, Anghaaiy, Ka, Khaaiy, Kanghey, Riri, Lallie:

Guru Ji says: Letters Ayo, Anghaaiy, Ka, Khaaiy, and Kanghey (should remind us) that 
death is hovering over the head of this entire world, which has come into existence. (But 
still forgetting about death, human beings) have forsaken virtues and getting engrossed in 
faults, they keep committing sins.”(1)

Therefore addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, what kind of accounting you 
have learnt, that when you render account (to God), you would still be responsible for 
rendering further account (of your deeds).” (1-pause)
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Sindh Ghanya, Nanna, Chhachha

Through the invocation Sindh Ghanya (blessing), Guru Ji admonishes and asks: “(O’ 
mortal), you do not contemplate on (the Master of the world), and the letter Nanna says, 
that you have never meditated upon (God’s) Name. O’ fool, the letter Chhachha, should 
remind you that day after day (your body) weakens. (I wonder,) how would you save 
yourself when the demons (of death) come and catch hold of you?”(2)

Babba

Now directly addressing that Paadha (the accounts teacher), Guru Ji says: “O’ fool, you do 
not understand (the right way of life). Lost in doubt, your (entire human) birth has gone to 
waste. Without having the desired merits, you have got yourself called a Paadha. In this 
way, you have assumed the false responsibility of teaching (accounts) to others.”(3)

Jajja

Through the letter, Jajja, Guru Ji cautions and says: “O’ fool, (because of your ignorance), 
your divine light (knowledge) has been taken away (by your sins). When in the end you go 
from here, you would repent. You do not meditate on the essence of the one word (of God); 
therefore you would fall into existences again and again.”(4)

Therefore addressing that pundit, Guru Ji says: “O’ pundit, first read what has been written 
in your destiny. Do not teach (this false knowledge) to others, (because, the consequence 
of such teaching is that) first of all, the noose (of death) is tied (around the neck of) the 
teacher, and after that around the necks of the disciples.”(5)

ssY sMjmu gieE mUVy eyku dwnu quDu kuQwie lieAw ] sasai sanjam ga-i-o moorhay ayk daan tuDh 
kuthaa-ay la-i-aa.

sweI puqRI jjmwn kI sw qyrI eyqu Dwin KwDY qyrw 
jnmu gieAw 6]

saa-ee putree jajmaan kee saa tayree ayt 
Dhaan khaaDhai tayraa janam ga-i-aa. ||6||

mMmY miq ihir leI qyrI mUVy haumY vfw rogu pieAw ] mammai mat hir la-ee tayree moorhay 
ha-umai vadaa rog pa-i-aa.

AMqr AwqmY bRhmu n cIin@Aw mwieAw kw muhqwju 
BieAw ]7] 

antar aatmai barahm na cheenHi-aa maa-i-aa 
kaa muhtaaj bha-i-aa. ||7||

kkY kwim k®oiD BrimEhu mUVy mmqw lwgy quDu hir 
ivsirAw ]

kakai kaam kroDh bharmi-ohu moorhay 
mamtaa laagay tuDh har visri-aa.

pVih guxih qUM bhuqu pukwrih ivxu bUJy qUM fUib muAw 
]8] 

parheh guneh tooN bahut pukaareh vin 
boojhay tooN doob mu-aa. ||8||

qqY qwmis jilEhu mUVy QQY Qwn Birstu hoAw ] tatai taamas jali-ohu moorhay thathai thaan 
bharisat ho-aa.

GGY Gir Gir iPrih qUM mUVy ddY dwnu n quDu lieAw 
]9]

ghaghai ghar ghar fireh tooN moorhay dadai 
daan na tuDh la-i-aa. ||9||

Sassa

Now cautioning the pundit against accepting monetary gifts from his host at the time of his 
daughter’s marriage, and eating at his house, Guru Ji says: “O’ fool, you have abandoned 
your self-control, and have accepted charity at one undesirable occasion. The daughter of 
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your host is also like your own daughter. (According to your own rules, any person who 
lives at the expense of his daughter loses the merit of all good deeds done in his life. So by 
accepting money for the marriage of your host’s daughter) and by sustaining yourself on 
this charity, your life has gone to waste.”(6)

Mamma

Therefore commenting on the character of the pundit, Guru Ji says: “O’ fool, (the truth is 
that) greed has robbed you of your intellect, and on top of that you have been afflicted with 
the chronic disease of ego, (that you are a great scholar). But you have not recognized the 
God residing in your mind, because you have become dependent on money.”(7)

Kakka

Continuing to speak truth to that pundit, Guru Ji says: “O’ fool, (you try to teach others, 
but) you yourself have been strayed by lust and anger, and being attached to the desire for 
owning every thing for yourself, you have forsaken God. (No doubt), you read, reflect and 
do too much lecturing (to others), but without understanding (the true way of life), you 
yourself are drowned (in this worldly ocean).”(8)

Tatta, Thatha, Ghagha, Dadda

But that is not all, Guru Ji adds: O’ fool, you have been burnt with wrath. The place (of 
your heart, where God’s Name could reside) is polluted (with greed). You roam from one 
house to the other asking for alms, but you have never obtained the (true) charity (of God’s 
Name from anyone).”(9)

ppY pwir n pvhI mUVy prpMic qUM plic rihAw ] papai paar na pavhee moorhay parpanch 
tooN palach rahi-aa.

scY Awip KuAwieEhu mUVy iehu isir qyrY lyKu pieAw 
]10] 

sachai aap khu-aa-i-ohu moorhay ih sir tayrai 
laykh pa-i-aa. ||10||

BBY Bvjil fubohu mUVy mwieAw ivic glqwnu BieAw ] bhabhai bhavjal dubohu moorhay maa-i-aa 
vich galtaan bha-i-aa.

gur prswdI eyko jwxY eyk GVI mih pwir pieAw 
]11] 

gur parsaadee ayko jaanai ayk gharhee meh 
paar pa-i-aa. ||11||

vvY vwrI AweIAw mUVy vwsudyau quDu vIsirAw ] vavai vaaree aa-ee-aa moorhay vaasuday-o 
tuDh veesri-aa.

eyh vylw n lhsih mUVy iPir qUM jm kY vis pieAw 
]12] 

ayh vaylaa na lehsahi moorhay fir tooN jam 
kai vas pa-i-aa. ||12||

JJY kdy n JUrih mUVy siqgur kw aupdysu suix qUM ivKw 
]

jhajhai kaday na jhooreh moorhay satgur kaa 
updays sun tooN vikhaa.

siqgur bwJhu guru nhI koeI ingury kw hY nwau burw 
]13] 

satgur baajhahu gur nahee ko-ee niguray 
kaa hai naa-o buraa. ||13||

DDY Dwvq vrij rKu mUVy AMqir qyrY inDwnu pieAw ] DhaDhai Dhaavat varaj rakh moorhay antar 
tayrai niDhaan pa-i-aa.

gurmuiK hovih qw hir rsu pIvih jugw jugMqir Kwih 
pieAw ]14]

gurmukh hoveh taa har ras peeveh jugaa 
jugantar khaahi pa-i-aa. ||14||
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Pappa

Continuing to show the mirror of his true character to that pundit, Guru Ji says: “O’ fool, 
you are so involved in worldly affairs, that you will not swim across (the worldly ocean). 
(In accordance with your past deeds,) you have been punished by the eternal (God), and 
this is what has been written in your destiny, (that you would remain lost in illusions).”(10)

Bhabha

Guru Ji adds: “O’ fool, you are drowning in the dreadful (worldly) ocean, because you are 
so much absorbed in worldly allurements (that nothing else comes to your mind). But by 
Guru’s grace, the person who realizes the one God alone, that person swims across (the 
worldly ocean) in an instant.”(11)

Vavva

Reminding the pundit about the significance of this one opportunity which he will not have 
again, Guru Ji says: “O’ fool, (it was by great good destiny, that) your turn (for human birth 
came in which you could reunite with God), but that God has completely gone out of your 
mind. O’ fool, you are not going to get this opportunity (again), and you would be left at 
the mercy of the demon of death, (who may make you go through the pains of birth and 
death forever).”(12)

Jhajjha

Therefore advising him, Guru Ji says: “O’ fool, just listen, and follow the instruction of 
the true Guru. (I assure you that if you do that) you would never have to repent. (However, 
remember) that without the true Guru there is no other Guru (in this world), and the person 
who is without (the guidance of any) Guru, even his name is inauspicious.”(13)

Dhadha

Advising him further, Guru Ji says: “O’ fool, restrain your wandering mind (from searching 
for wealth in so many places, because) within you resides the treasure (of God’s Name). If 
you follow Guru’s advice, then you can partake from this elixir of God and you could keep 
enjoying this (divine food) ages after ages.”(14)

ggY goibdu iciq kir mUVy glI iknY n pwieAw ] gagai gobid chit kar moorhay galee kinai na 
paa-i-aa.

gur ky crn ihrdY vswie mUVy ipCly gunh sB bKis 
lieAw ]15]

gur kay charan hirdai vasaa-ay moorhay 
pichhlay gunah sabh bakhas la-i-aa. ||15||

hwhY hir kQw bUJu qUM mUVy qw sdw suKu hoeI ] haahai har kathaa boojh tooN moorhay taa 
sadaa sukh ho-ee.

mnmuiK pVih qyqw duKu lwgY ivxu siqgur mukiq n 
hoeI ]16]

manmukh parheh taytaa dukh laagai vin 
satgur mukat na ho-ee. ||16||

rwrY rwmu iciq kir mUVy ihrdY ijn@ kY riv rihAw ] raarai raam chit kar moorhay hirdai jinH kai 
rav rahi-aa.

gur prswdI ijn@I rwmu pCwqw inrgux rwmu iqn@I bUiJ 
lihAw ]17]

gur parsaadee jinHee raam pachhaataa 
nirgun raam tinHee boojh lahi-aa. ||17||
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qyrw AMqu n jweI liKAw AkQu n jweI hir kiQAw ] tayraa ant na jaa-ee lakhi-aa akath na jaa-ee 
har kathi-aa.

nwnk ijn@ kau siqguru imilAw iqn@ kw lyKw 
inbiVAw ]18]1]2] 

naanak jinH ka-o satgur mili-aa tinH kaa 
laykhaa nibrhi-aa. ||18||1||2||

Gagga

Telling that pundit (and all of us), the most important thing in this regard, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
foolish (mortal), enshrine God’s (Name) in your mind. (Remember that) no one has (ever) 
obtained to God by mere talk. By enshrining the Guru’s feet (his Gurbani) in your heart, 
you would get all your previous sins pardoned.”(15)

Haaha

Guru Ji further advises and says: “O’ fool, understand (the essence in the discourse) of 
God. Then there would always be peace. But more the self-conceited persons read about 
worldly riches (instead of God), more they are afflicted with pain. (In short), without (the 
guidance of) the true Guru a person cannot be emancipated.”(16)

Raara

Suggesting a way to obtain some help and guidance in this matter, Guru Ji says: “O’ fool, 
meeting those in whose minds God is already pervading, enshrine God in your mind 
(also). Because by Guru’s grace those who have identified God, they have understood (His 
existence in the mind as well).”(17)

Guru Ji concludes this hymn by addressing God and stating the blessings obtained by those 
who have met the true Guru. He says: “O’ God, Your limit cannot be comprehended. You 
are indescribable and cannot be described. But, O’ Nanak, they who have been blessed with 
the true Guru’s (guidance), their account has been settled (in God’s court).”(18-2)

The message of this chapter Patti is that instead of involving ourselves in false pursuits 
of worldly riches, or following misguided paths out of our Ego, we should seek and act 
on the guidance of true Guru (Guru Granth Sahib Ji) and meditate on God’s Name, 
only then will we find acceptance in God’s court.

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 CMq Gru 1 raag aasaa mehlaa 1 chhant ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

muMD jobin bwlVIey myrw ipru rlIAwlw rwm ] munDh joban baalrhee-ay mayraa pir 
ralee-aalaa raam.

Dn ipr nyhu Gxw ris pRIiq dieAwlw rwm ] Dhan pir nayhu ghanaa ras pareet da-i-aalaa 
raam.

pMnw 436 SGGS P-436

Dn iprih mylw hoie suAwmI Awip pRBu ikrpw kry ] Dhan pireh maylaa ho-ay su-aamee aap 
parabh kirpaa karay.

syjw suhwvI sMig ipr kY swq sr AMimRq Bry ] sayjaa suhaavee sang pir kai saat sar amrit 
bharay.
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kir dieAw mieAw dieAwl swcy sbid imil gux 
gwvE ]

kar da-i-aa ma-i-aa da-i-aal saachay sabad 
mil gun gaava-o.

nwnkw hir vru dyiK ibgsI muMD min EmwhE ]1] naankaa har var daykh bigsee munDh man 
omaaha-o. ||1||

muMD shij slonVIey iek pRym ibnμqI rwm ] munDh sahj salonrhee-ay ik paraym binantee 
raam.

mY min qin hir BwvY pRB sMgim rwqI rwm ] mai man tan har bhaavai parabh sangam 
raatee raam.

pRB pRyim rwqI hir ibnμqI nwim hir kY suiK vsY ] parabh paraym raatee har binantee naam har 
kai sukh vasai.

qau gux pCwxih qw pRBu jwxih guxh vis Avgx 
nsY ]

ta-o gun pachhaaneh taa parabh jaaneh 
gunah vas avgan nasai.

quDu bwJu ieku iqlu rih n swkw khix sunix n DIjey 
] 

tuDh baajh ik til reh na saakaa kahan sunan 
na Dheej-ay.

nwnkw ipRau ipRau kir pukwry rsn ris mnu BIjey 
]2] 

naankaa pari-o pari-o kar pukaaray rasan ras 
man bheej-ay. ||2||

sKIho shylVIho myrw ipru vxjwrw rwm ] sakheeho sahaylrheeho mayraa pir vanjaaraa 
raam.

hir nwmuo vxMjiVAw ris moil Apwrw rwm ] har naamo vananjrhi-aa ras mol apaaraa 
raam.

moil Amolo sc Gir Folo pRB BwvY qw muMD BlI ] mol amolo sach ghar dholo parabh bhaavai 
taa munDh bhalee.

ieik sMig hir kY krih rlIAw hau pukwrI dir KlI 
] 

ik sang har kai karahi ralee-aa ha-o pukaaree 
dar khalee.

krx kwrx smrQ sRIDr Awip kwrju swrey ] karan kaaran samrath sareeDhar aap kaaraj 
saar-ay.

nwnk ndrI Dn sohwgix sbdu AB swDwrey ]3] naanak nadree Dhan sohagan sabad abh 
saaDhaar-ay. ||3||

hm Gir swcw soihlVw pRB AwieAVy mIqw rwm ] ham ghar saachaa sohilrhaa parabh 
aa-i-arhay meetaa raam.

rwvy rMig rwqiVAw mnu lIAVw dIqw rwm ] raavay rang raat-rhi-aa man lee-arhaa deetaa 
raam.

Awpxw mnu dIAw hir vru lIAw ijau BwvY iqau rwvey 
] 

aapnaa man dee-aa har var lee-aa ji-o 
bhaavai ti-o raav-ay.

qnu mnu ipr AwgY sbid sBwgY Gir AMimRq Plu pwvey 
] 

tan man pir aagai sabad sabhaagai ghar 
amrit fal paav-ay.

buiD pwiT n pweIAY bhu cqurweIAY Bwie imlY min 
Bwxy ]

buDh paath na paa-ee-ai baho chaturaa-ee-ai 
bhaa-ay milai man bhaanai.

nwnk Twkur mIq hmwry hm nwhI lokwxy ]4]1] naanak thaakur meet hamaaray ham naahee 
lokaanay. ||4||1||

Raag Asa Mehla 1

Chant Ghar1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh, this shabad is in the form of a dialogue between two girl 
friends, in which the elder one who is already happily married and is enjoying the immense 
love of her most charming spouse, is describing her happiness to her younger (and 
somewhat uninformed) younger friend. Hearing this talk of happiness, the younger girl 
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also becomes eager to find such a youthful mate, but the elder happily married friend then 
clarifies that she is not speaking of an ordinary mortal human spouse, but is speaking about 
the immortal God Himself. The older friend may be a mature Gursikh (Guru’s follower) 
who knows and practices the appropriate Sikh way of life, but the younger friend may be 
similar to a person who is still learning and is not sure about what it means to be a Gursikh.

So in this context, using the metaphor of a mature happily united bride, advising her 
younger teenager friend, who according to the customs of those days, although married, 
but is still living in her parents’ home, Guru Ji assumes the role of the older friend, says: 
“O’ my youthful teenager bride, my spouse is very colorful and sportive. Just as there is 
immense love between the bride and the groom, similarly with the emotions of love, He 
is very kind (to His devotee). However, the union between the bride (soul) and the spouse 
(God) happens only when God Himself shows His mercy. Upon union with (God), her 
spouse, the couch (of the soul bride’s mind) becomes embellished, and all the seven pools 
(the five sense faculties, mind, and intellect) become filled with the nectar (of God’s) 
Name. (Therefore, I suggest that you should pray to God, and say, “O’ merciful eternal 
(God), show mercy and kindness (upon me, so that) becoming attuned to the (divine) word, 
I may sing Your praises. O’ Nanak, (the bride, who keeps praying like that, one day she is 
blessed with the sight of God, and) upon seeing her spouse God, the (bride soul) blooms 
(with happiness), and in the mind of that immature teenager bride there arises an intense 
feeling of love.”(1)

Next on behalf of the immature bride (Sikh soul), Guru Ji says to her elder friend: “O’ the 
calm and composed bride, with beautiful bewitching eyes, I have a loving submission to 
make. (Please teach me also, that) God may look pleasing to my mind and body, and I may 
be imbued with love for union with God.”

Now answering that question on behalf of the mature bride soul, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my dear 
friend, I tell you that the bride soul, who) becomes imbued with God’s love and continues 
praying before Him, by attuning herself to God’s Name, she lives in a state of (spiritual) 
peace. If you comprehend His qualities, you would know God, and then (His) merits would 
also abide in you, your faults would hasten away, (and then you would say), “(O’ God), I 
cannot live even for a moment without You, and by merely saying or hearing (about You, 
my mind) is not consoled. O’ Nanak, (then like a song bird, the bride soul who keeps 
saying, “O’ my beloved, O’ my beloved”, her mind and tongue get fully immersed in the 
love (of God, her beloved spouse).”(2)

Now Guru Ji addresses all his friends (the Gursikhs) and says: “O’ my friends and mates, 
my spouse (God) is a dealer (of love. The bride soul), who has bought God’s Name; she 
knows that the price of its relish is limitless. Yes, that God is priceless, and that Beloved 
resides in the true home (of her heart), and if it so pleases God, the bride soul also becomes 
virtuous. There are some (brides), who enjoy playful frolics in the company of God, while 
I, a very insignificant woman, am standing (outside His) door, am crying (to let me in also. 
But the fact is that) God Himself is competent to do and accomplish anything, and He 
Himself accomplishes the task (of anyone’s union with Him). In short, O’ Nanak, blessed is 
that united bride (soul), who makes the word (of the Guru) as the support of her heart.”(3)

Finally, as if expressing her joy on behalf of the teenager human bride, on experiencing 
union with her beloved spouse (God), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in the home (of my 
heart) the true song of happiness (is playing), (because in my heart) God, my (true) friend 
has come. Imbued with love, my Beloved is enjoying my company, and we have exchanged 
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our hearts. Yes, I have given my heart (and have) obtained God as my spouse, and now as 
it pleases Him, He enjoys (my company. (On the basis of my personal experience, I have 
concluded that the bride soul who) through the auspicious word (of the Guru), surrenders 
her mind and body before her Groom (God), she obtains the immortalizing fruit (of God’s 
Name) in her own heart. (O’ my friends), we do not obtain (God) by our wisdom, scriptural 
readings, or too much cleverness; He meets only that bride (soul) who by loving Him, 
becomes pleasing to His mind. Nanak says that now (God, my) Master has become my 
friend, and I (am no longer) a stranger to Him.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with God, 
then becoming like an innocent loving and faithful bride of God, like saintly Gursikh 
souls, we should surrender our mind, body, and soul to our beloved groom (God), and 
lovingly keep praying at His door. One day, showing His mercy, He would listen to our 
prayers, and let us enter His mansion (in our own heart), and would accept us in His 
eternal union.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

Anhdo Anhdu vwjY rux Juxkwry rwm ] anhado anhad vaajai run jhunkaaray raam.

myrw mno myrw mnu rwqw lwl ipAwry rwm ] mayraa mano mayraa man raataa laal 
pi-aaray raam.

Anidnu rwqw mnu bYrwgI suMn mMfil Gru pwieAw ] an-din raataa man bairaagee sunn mandal 
ghar paa-i-aa.

Awid purKu AprMpru ipAwrw siqguir AlKu lKwieAw 
] 

aad purakh aprampar pi-aaraa satgur alakh 
lakhaa-i-aa.

Awsix bYsix iQru nwrwiexu iqqu mnu rwqw vIcwry ] aasan baisan thir naaraa-in tit man raataa 
veechaaray.

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI Anhd rux Juxkwry ]1] naanak naam ratay bairaagee anhad run 
jhunkaaray. ||1||

iqqu Agm iqqu Agm pury khu ikqu ibiD jweIAY rwm 
] 

tit agam tit agam puray kaho kit biDh 
jaa-ee-ai raam.

scu sMjmo swir guxw gur sbdu kmweIAY rwm ] sach sanjamo saar gunaa gur sabad 
kamaa-ee-ai raam.

scu sbdu kmweIAY inj Gir jweIAY pweIAY guxI 
inDwnw ] 

sach sabad kamaa-ee-ai nij ghar jaa-ee-ai 
paa-ee-ai gunee niDhaanaa.

iqqu swKw mUlu pqu nhI fwlI isir sBnw prDwnw ] tit saakhaa mool pat nahee daalee sir 
sabhnaa parDhaanaa.

jpu qpu kir kir sMjm QwkI hiT ingRih nhI pweIAY 
]

jap tap kar kar sanjam thaakee hath nigrahi 
nahee paa-ee-ai.

nwnk shij imly jgjIvn siqgur bUJ buJweIAY ]2] naanak sahj milay jagjeevan satgur boojh 
bujhaa-ee-ai. ||2||

guru swgro rqnwgru iqqu rqn Gxyry rwm ] gur saagro ratnaagar tit ratan ghanayray 
raam.

pMnw 437 SGGS P-437

kir mjno spq sry mn inrml myry rwm ] kar majno sapat saray man nirmal mayray 
raam.
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inrml jil n@wey jw pRB Bwey pMc imly vIcwry ] nirmal jal nHaa-ay jaa parabh bhaa-ay panch 
milay veechaaray.

kwmu kroDu kptu ibiKAw qij scu nwmu auir Dwry ] kaam karoDh kapat bikhi-aa taj sach naam 
ur Dhaaray.

haumY loB lhir lb Qwky pwey dIn dieAwlw ] ha-umai lobh lahar lab thaakay paa-ay deen 
da-i-aalaa.

nwnk gur smwin qIrQu nhI koeI swcy gur gopwlw 
]3] 

naanak gur samaan tirath nahee ko-ee 
saachay gur gopaalaa. ||3||

hau bnu bno dyiK rhI iqRxu dyiK sbwieAw rwm ] ha-o ban bano daykh rahee tarin daykh 
sabaa-i-aa raam.

iqRBvxo quJih kIAw sBu jgqu sbwieAw rwm ] taribhavno tujheh kee-aa sabh jagat 
sabaa-i-aa raam.

qyrw sBu kIAw qUM iQru QIAw quDu smwin ko nwhI ] tayraa sabh kee-aa tooN thir thee-aa tuDh 
samaan ko naahee.

qUM dwqw sB jwick qyry quDu ibnu iksu swlwhI ] tooN daataa sabh jaachik tayray tuDh bin kis 
saalaahee.

AxmMigAw dwnu dIjY dwqy qyrI Bgiq Bry BMfwrw ] anmangi-aa daan deejai daatay tayree 
bhagat bharay bhandaaraa.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeI nwnku khY vIcwrw 
]4]2] 

raam naam bin mukat na ho-ee naanak kahai 
veechaaraa. ||4||2||

Asa Mehla 1

In the concluding stanza of the previous shabad, using the metaphor of a young innocent 
bride experiencing the union of her beloved spouse, Guru Ji had said, “(O’my friends), in 
the home (of my heart) the true song of happiness (is playing, because in my heart) God, 
my (true) friend has come. Continuing that same metaphor in this shabad, Guru Ji now 
describes in greater detail what kind of joys such a bride (soul) experiences in her heart.

So once again, on behalf of that loving and fortunate bride, he says: “(O’ my Gursikh 
friends and mates, in my heart) the free-flowing music of the continuously ringing (divine) 
word is playing, accompanied as if with the melodious music of bells and anklets. (Upon 
listening to this divine music), my mind is deeply imbued with love of my beloved (God). 
Yes, my detached mind is attuned night and day to my God and remains in the state of 
profound trance (where no thoughts arise in the mind). The true Guru has revealed to me 
that primal, limitless, and incomprehensible dear God. By reflecting on the word (of the 
Guru), my mind remains absorbed in the meditation of that God, who remains eternally 
seated on His throne. O’ Nanak, those detached persons, who are imbued with the love of 
(God’s) Name, within them continue to play the melodious sounds of the freely-flowing 
(divine) melody like the ringing of bells and anklets.”(1)

Now, as if on behalf of another young bride who has not yet experienced the joy of union 
with her beloved, Guru Ji says to this united bride: “(O’ my friend, please tell me), in what 
way can we go to the unapproachable city of that unapproachable (God)?”

Answering on behalf of the united bride, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, we can reach that 
city) by practicing truth, self-discipline, and enshrining God’s virtues in the mind. Also, we 
have to lead our life in accordance with the word of the Guru. In this way, when we act in 
accordance with the eternal word of the Guru, we go and remain in our own home, (which 
in fact is the home of God in our own heart), and we find (God) the treasure of all virtues. 
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(That God) has no stem, root, leaves, or branch, He is the supreme Master of all. (In other 
words, He has neither any lesser gods nor goddesses under Him, nor any authority above 
Him, therefore we need not pray before any other power except Him). The entire (world) 
has grown weary of practicing worship, penance, and self-discipline again and again, but 
no one has ever obtained Him through obstinacy or control of their senses. O’ Nanak, the 
one whom the true Guru has imparted the correct understanding, God meets them in a very 
unnoticeable yet natural way.”(2)

Explaining the above concept, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru is like an ocean 
and a jewel mine, in there are innumerable jewels (of divine knowledge. Therefore, even 
to my own mind, I say), O’ my mind, take a bath in (the holy congregation, which would 
bring you the merit of bathing in all) the seven auspicious pools, and in this way you would 
purify yourself, O’ my mind. (However, one) can bathe in this pure water only when it so 
pleases God; then by reflecting on the (Guru’s) word, one obtains all the five merits (of 
truth, contentment, compassion, patience, and righteousness). Also shedding lust, anger, 
deceit, and the poison (of worldly riches, such a person) enshrines the true Name in the 
heart, and stilling the waves of ego and greed (arising in the mind), obtains the merciful 
Master of the meek. (In short), O’ Nanak, there is no pilgrimage place, equal (in merit) to 
the Guru). The Guru is the embodiment of the eternal God.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by acknowledging God’s omnipresence and praying to 
Him for the charity of His Name. He says: “O’ God, I have searched all the woods and 
forests, and have also seen (all the vegetation including) blades of grass. (I have concluded) 
that it is You who has created all the three worlds and the entire universe. Everything is 
Your creation. (Even though, this world is perishable, yet) You are eternal, and there 
is none equal to You. You are the Giver and all are Your beggars. So, then why should I 
praise anyone else except You? O’ the Giver, You bestow gifts without asking, and Your 
storehouses are full with Your devotion. Nanak expresses this (profound) thought, that 
without (meditation on) God’s Name, no salvation is possible (from worldly attachments 
and other evils).”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation from our worldly 
attachments and other evils in the world, and if want to enjoy such a supreme state of 
peace that within our mind we listen to the free-flowing melody of divine music, then 
we should reflect and act on the invaluable advice given in the Gurbani and cherish 
the Name of that God who is the creator and sustainer of the entire universe.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

myrw mno myrw mnu rwqw rwm ipAwry rwm ] mayraa mano mayraa man raataa raam 
pi-aaray raam.

scu swihbo Awid purKu AprMpro Dwry rwm ] sach saahibo aad purakh aprampro Dhaaray 
raam.

Agm Agocru Apr Apwrw pwrbRhmu prDwno ] agam agochar apar apaaraa paarbarahm 
parDhaano.

Awid jugwdI hY BI hosI Avru JUTw sBu mwno ] aad jugaadee hai bhee hosee avar jhoothaa 
sabh maano.

krm Drm kI swr n jwxY suriq mukiq ikau pweIAY 
]

karam Dharam kee saar na jaanai surat 
mukat ki-o paa-ee-ai.

nwnk gurmuiK sbid pCwxY Aihinis nwmu iDAweIAY 
]1] 

naanak gurmukh sabad pachhaanai ahinis 
naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai. ||1||
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myrw mno myrw mnu mwinAw nwmu sKweI rwm ] mayraa mano mayraa man maani-aa naam 
sakhaa-ee raam.

haumY mmqw mwieAw sMig n jweI rwm ] ha-umai mamtaa maa-i-aa sang na jaa-ee 
raam.

mwqw ipq BweI suq cqurweI sMig n sMpY nwry ] maataa pit bhaa-ee sut chaturaa-ee sang na 
sampai naaray.

swier kI puqRI prhir iqAwgI crx qlY vIcwry ] saa-ir kee putree parhar ti-aagee charan talai 
veechaaray.

Awid puriK ieku clqu idKwieAw jh dyKw qh soeI ] aad purakh ik chalat dikhaa-i-aa jah daykhaa 
tah so-ee.

nwnk hir kI Bgiq n Cofau shjy hoie su hoeI ]2] naanak har kee bhagat na chhoda-o sehjay 
ho-ay so ho-ee. ||2||

myrw mno myrw mnu inrmlu swcu smwly rwm ] mayraa mano mayraa man nirmal saach 
samaalay raam.

Avgx myit cly gux sMgm nwly rwm ] avgan mayt chalay gun sangam naalay raam.

Avgx prhir krxI swrI dir scY sicAwro ] avgan parhar karnee saaree dar sachai 
sachi-aaro.

Awvxu jwvxu Twik rhwey gurmuiK qqu vIcwro ] aavan jaavan thaak rahaa-ay gurmukh tat 
veechaaro.

swjnu mIqu sujwxu sKw qUM sic imlY vifAweI ] saajan meet sujaan sakhaa tooN sach milai 
vadi-aa-ee.

nwnk nwmu rqnu prgwisAw AYsI gurmiq pweI ]3] naanak naam ratan pargaasi-aa aisee gurmat 
paa-ee. ||3||

scu AMjno AMjnu swir inrMjin rwqw rwm ] sach anjno anjan saar niranjan raataa raam.

min qin riv rihAw jgjIvno dwqw rwm ] man tan rav rahi-aa jagjeevano daataa raam.

jgjIvnu dwqw hir min rwqw shij imlY mylwieAw ] jagjeevan daataa har man raataa sahj milai 
maylaa-i-aa.

swD sBw sMqw kI sMgiq ndir pRBU suKu pwieAw ] saaDh sabhaa santaa kee sangat nadar 
parabhoo sukh paa-i-aa.

hir kI Bgiq rqy bYrwgI cUky moh ipAwsw ] har kee bhagat ratay bairaagee chookay moh 
pi-aasaa.

nwnk haumY mwir pqIxy ivrly dws audwsw ]4]3] naanak ha-umai maar pateenay virlay daas 
udaasaa. ||4||3||

Asa Mehla 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain salvation from our 
worldly attachments and other evils in the world, and if want to enjoy such a supreme state 
of peace that within our mind we hear the free-flowing melody of divine music, then we 
should reflect and act on the invaluable advice given in the Gurbani and cherish the Name 
of that God who is the creator and sustainer of the entire universe. Now, in this shabad 
Guru Ji shares with us the kind of bliss his mind enjoys by meditating on God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), my mind has been imbued with the love of my beloved God, 
who is the eternal Master of all and who has been in existence from the very beginning, 
and is limitless, the supporter of all creatures, inaccessible, incomprehensible, and the 
supreme all-pervading God. He has been there from even before the beginning of the 
universe and the ages, and is present now and will be present forever, so you should 
consider all else as false (or perishable. My mind) does not know anything about the 
righteous deeds and rituals (as prescribed in Vedas or Shastras), nor it knows how to obtain 
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salvation. O’ Nanak, under the guidance of the Guru, it knows (only one thing, that day and 
night) we should meditate on God’s Name.”(1)

Now Guru Ji describes the effect of understanding (Gurbani), the Guru’s word. He says: 
“(Following, Guru’s instruction), my mind is fully convinced, that (only) God’s Name is our 
(truly faithful) companion. (I also understand that our) ego, attachment and worldly wealth 
do not accompany us (after death). Even our mother, father, brother, son, our cleverness, 
nor our wife would accompany us. Therefore I have completely abandoned the (worldly 
wealth, which is believed to be) the daughter of the worldly ocean); and by virtue of 
deliberation (upon the Guru’s word, I have so completely renounced attachment to it, just as 
if I have) trampled it under my feet. The primal God has shown me a wonder that wherever 
I look, I see Him. Therefore, (I) Nanak), would not forsake the worship of God. (I believe 
that) whatever is happening is happening in its natural way.”(2)

Describing further the effect of meditating on the eternal God in his mind, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), by meditating on the eternal God, my mind has become pure. I have effaced my 
vices and always keep company with the virtues. The person, who by discarding the vices 
through the Guru does the righteous deed (of meditating on God’s Name), is recognized as 
truthful at the eternal (God’s) door. By reflecting on the essence through the Guru, such a 
person ends his or her comings and goings (or the rounds of births and deaths). Therefore 
I say), O’ God, You are my friend, mate, and all knowing companion. By getting attuned to 
Your true (Name), honor is obtained at Your gate. O’ Nanak, I have obtained such Guru’s 
instruction, that the jewel of (divine) knowledge has become manifest (in my mind).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the bliss his mind is experiencing upon 
receiving the divine knowledge as stated above. He says: “(O’ my friends, I now realize 
that) the slaver of truth is the supreme slaver of all, (by applying which, my mind) has been 
imbed with the love of the immaculate God. Now the Giver of life to the world pervades 
my body and mind. Yes, my mind is imbued with God, the Giver of life to the world. He 
is unnoticeably obtained when the Guru unites a person with Him. Peace is obtained by 
joining the congregation of saints, the company of holy persons, and through the grace of 
God. Those are the (truly) detached persons, who are imbued with the worship of God and 
who shed their attachment and thirst for worldly riches and power. But O’ Nanak, such real 
devotees are rare, who after stilling their ego have become contented (with whatever God 
has given them).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that if by following Guru’s advice we meditate upon 
God’s Name with sincere devotion and humility, our mind becomes imbued with 
God’s love; shedding all the attachments, ego and vices it becomes immaculate and 
enjoys supreme bliss in union with God.

pMnw 438 SGGS P-438

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 CMq Gru 2 raag aasaa mehlaa 1 chhant ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

qUM sBnI QweI ijQY hau jweI swcw isrjxhwru jIau ] tooN sabhnee thaa-ee jithai ha-o jaa-ee 
saachaa sirjanhaar jee-o.

sBnw kw dwqw krm ibDwqw dUK ibswrxhwru jIau ] sabhnaa kaa daataa karam biDhaataa dookh 
bisaaranhaar jee-o.
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dUK ibswrxhwru suAwmI kIqw jw kw hovY ] dookh bisaaranhaar su-aamee keetaa jaa kaa 
hovai.

kot kotMqr pwpw kyry eyk GVI mih KovY ] kot kotantar paapaa kayray ayk gharhee meh 
khovai.

hMs is hMsw bg is bgw Gt Gt kry bIcwru jIau ] hans se hansaa bag se bagaa ghat ghat 
karay beechaar jee-o.

qUM sBnI QweI ijQY hau jweI swcw isrjxhwru jIau 
]1]

tooN sabhnee thaa-ee jithai ha-o jaa-ee 
saachaa sirjanhaar jee-o. ||1||

ijn@ iek min iDAwieAw iqn@ suKu pwieAw qy ivrly 
sMswir jIau ] 

jinH ik man Dhi-aa-i-aa tinH sukh paa-i-aa tay 
virlay sansaar jee-o.

iqn jmu nyiV n AwvY gur sbdu kmwvY kbhu n Awvih 
hwir jIau ] 

tin jam nayrh na aavai gur sabad kamaavai 
kabahu na aavahi haar jee-o.

qy kbhu n hwrih hir hir gux swrih iqn@ jmu nyiV 
n AwvY ]

tay kabahu na haareh har har gun saareh 
tinH jam nayrh na aavai.

jMmxu mrxu iqn@w kw cUkw jo hir lwgy pwvY ] jaman maran tinHaa kaa chookaa jo har 
laagay paavai.

gurmiq hir rsu hir Plu pwieAw hir hir nwmu aur 
Dwir jIau ]

gurmat har ras har fal paa-i-aa har har naam 
ur Dhaar jee-o.

ijn@ iek min iDAwieAw iqn@ suKu pwieAw qy ivrly 
sMswir jIau ]2]

jinH ik man Dhi-aa-i-aa tinH sukh paa-i-aa tay 
virlay sansaar jee-o. ||2||

ijin jgqu aupwieAw DMDY lwieAw iqsY ivthu kurbwxu 
jIau ]

jin jagat upaa-i-aa DhanDhai laa-i-aa tisai 
vitahu kurbaan jee-o.

qw kI syv krIjY lwhw lIjY hir drgh pweIAY mwxu 
jIau ]

taa kee sayv kareejai laahaa leejai har 
dargeh paa-ee-ai maan jee-o.

hir drgh mwnu soeI jnu pwvY jo nru eyku pCwxY ] har dargeh maan so-ee jan paavai jo nar ayk 
pachhaanai.

Ehu nv iniD pwvY gurmiq hir iDAwvY inq hir gux 
AwiK vKwxY ] 

oh nav niDh paavai gurmat har Dhi-aavai nit 
har gun aakh vakhaanai.

Aihinis nwmu iqsY kw lIjY hir aUqmu purKu prDwnu 
jIau ]

ahinis naam tisai kaa leejai har ootam purakh 
parDhaan jee-o.

ijin jgqu aupwieAw DMDY lwieAw hau iqsY 
ivthukurbwnu jIau ]3]

jin jagat upaa-i-aa DhanDhai laa-i-aa ha-o 
tisai vitahu kurbaan jee-o. ||3||

nwmu lYin is sohih iqn suK Pl hovih mwnih sy ijix 
jwih jIau ] 

naam lain se soheh tin sukh fal hoveh 
maaneh say jin jaahi jee-o.

iqn Pl qoit n AwvY jw iqsu BwvY jy jug kyqy jwih 
jIau ] 

tin fal tot na aavai jaa tis bhaavai jay jug 
kaytay jaahi jee-o.

jy jug kyqy jwih suAwmI iqn Pl qoit n AwvY ] jay jug kaytay jaahi su-aamee tin fal tot na 
aavai.

iqn@ jrw n mrxw nrik n prxw jo hir nwmu iDAwvY 
]

tinH jaraa na marnaa narak na parnaa jo har 
naam Dhi-aavai.

hir hir krih is sUkih nwhI nwnk pIV n Kwih 
jIau ] 

har har karahi se sookeh naahee naanak 
peerh na khaahi jee-o.

nwmu lYin@ is sohih iqn@ suK Pl hovih mwnih sy ijix 
jwih jIau ]4]1]4] 

naam lainiH se soheh tinH sukh fal hoveh 
maaneh say jin jaahi jee-o. ||4||1||4||
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Raag Asa Mehla 1

Chhant Ghar 2

In the concluding stanza of the previous shabad (4-2), while addressing God, Guru Ji said: 
“O’ God, I have searched all the woods and forests, and have also seen (all the vegetation 
including) blades of grass. (I have concluded) that it is You who has created all the three 
worlds and the entire universe. Everything is Your creation. (Even though this world is 
perishable, yet) You are eternal, and no one is equal to You. You are the Giver and all are 
Your beggars. So, then why should I praise anyone else except You?” Now in this shabad, 
Guru Ji himself sings God’s praise, and thus shows us how to pray to our Creator and truly 
enshrine Him in our heart.

Addressing his beloved God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, wherever I go, (I see) that You are 
present everywhere: You are the eternal Creator. You are the Giver of all and the architect 
of the destiny of all, according to their past deeds. You are the Master; the dispeller of 
sorrows on whose doing everything is done. (O’ my friends). He can efface in an instant the 
millions upon millions of sins. From an ordinary virtuous person to the most immaculate 
one, and from a minor offender to the most heinous sinner, He duly considers (the 
condition of) each and every heart. Yes O’ God, wherever I go, (I see) that You are present 
in all places: You are the eternal Creator.”(1)

Now, describing the blessings obtained by those who have meditated on such a God, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, they) who have contemplated upon Him with single-minded 
devotion have obtained peace, (but) they are rare in the world. They, who act on the word 
of Guru (lead their life in accordance with the Guru’s advice), never suffer defeat (in the 
game of life), and even the demon (or fear) of death does not touch them. Yes, they never 
suffer defeat, because they meditate on the essence of God and the demon of death does 
not bother them at all. They who have taken the shelter of God, their (cycles of) births and 
deaths have ended. By following the Guru’s advice, they have obtained the fruit of the elixir 
of God and have enshrined God’s Name in their heart. Yes, they who have meditated on 
God with a single-minded devotion have obtained peace, (but such persons) are rare in the 
world.”(2)

Now Guru Ji expresses his gratitude to God and gives his advice to us, he says: “I am a 
sacrifice to that (God) who has created this world and assigned all to their tasks. We 
should gather the profit of serving Him, because in this way we obtain glory in God’s 
court. Only that person obtains honor in God’s court, who realizes the one God. The 
person who meditates on God according to Guru’s instruction, and day after day sings His 
praises, obtains all (the nine) treasures (of wealth). Therefore, day and night we should also 
meditate on the Name of that (God) alone, who is the most supreme Being. I am a sacrifice 
to Him who has created the world and yoked everyone to his or her task.”(3)

Finally, describing the blessings obtained by those who meditate on God’s Name, he says: 
“(O’ my friends), they who meditate on God’s Name are honored both in (this and the next) 
world, and obtain the fruits of (spiritual) peace. If it so pleases God, they never experience 
any shortage in the gifts of comforts, even after the passing of so many ages. They, who 
meditate on God’s Name neither suffer from the fear of old age, nor death and nor (made 
to suffer any mental tortures, like) being thrown into hell. O’, Nanak, they who continually 
utter God’s Name, their (inner peace never) withers, and no pain ever devours (their inner 
happiness, because they believe that both pain and pleasure are God’s gifts). They who 
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meditate on God’s Name look beauteous and reap the fruit of peace and comfort. (In short), 
they are honored both in (this and the next) world, and they depart from here after winning 
(the game of life).”(4-1-4)

The message of the shabad is that we should have firm faith that God is pervading 
everywhere, it is He who has created the universe and has yoked everyone to one’s role 
in life. They who meditate on God’s Name enjoy the fruits of peace and glory in this 
and the next world, and depart from here as winners in the game of life.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw mhlw 1 CMq Gru 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 1 chhant ghar 3.

qUM suix hrxw kwilAw kI vwVIAY rwqw rwm ] tooN sun harnaa kaali-aa kee vaarhee-ai 
raataa raam.

ibKu Plu mITw cwir idn iPir hovY qwqw rwm ] bikh fal meethaa chaar din fir hovai taataa 
raam.

iPir hoie qwqw Krw mwqw nwm ibnu prqwpey ] fir ho-ay taataa kharaa maataa naam bin 
partaapa-ay.

pMnw 439 SGGS P-439

Ehu jyv swier dyie lhrI ibjul ijvY cmkey ] oh jayv saa-ir day-ay lahree bijul jivai 
chamka-ay.

hir bwJu rwKw koie nwhI soie quJih ibswirAw ] har baajh raakhaa ko-ay naahee so-ay tujheh 
bisaari-aa.

scu khY nwnku cyiq ry mn mrih hrxw kwilAw ]1] sach kahai naanak chayt ray man mareh 
harnaa kaali-aa. ||1||

Bvrw PUil BvMiqAw duKu Aiq BwrI rwm ] bhavraa fool bhavanti-aa dukh at bhaaree 
raam.

mY guru pUiCAw Awpxw swcw bIcwrI rwm ] mai gur poochhi-aa aapnaa saachaa 
beechaaree raam.

bIcwir siqguru muJY pUiCAw Bvru bylI rwqE ] beechaar satgur mujhai poochhi-aa bhavar 
baylee raata-o.

sUrju ciVAw ipMfu piVAw qylu qwvix qwqE ] sooraj charhi-aa pind parhi-aa tayl taavan 
taata-o.

jm mig bwDw Kwih cotw sbd ibnu byqwilAw ] jam mag baaDhaa khaahi chotaa sabad bin 
baytaali-aa.

scu khY nwnku cyiq ry mn mrih Bvrw kwilAw ]2] sach kahai naanak chayt ray man mareh 
bhavraa kaali-aa. ||2||

myry jIAiVAw prdysIAw ikqu pvih jMjwly rwm ] mayray jee-arhi-aa pardaysee-aa kit paveh 
janjaalay raam.

swcw swihbu min vsY kI Pwsih jm jwly rwm ] saachaa saahib man vasai kee faaseh jam 
jaalay raam.

mCulI ivCuMnI nYx ruMnI jwlu biDik pwieAw ] machhulee vichhunnee nain runnee jaal 
baDhik paa-i-aa.

sMswru mwieAw mohu mITw AMiq Brmu cukwieAw ] sansaar maa-i-aa moh meethaa ant bharam 
chukaa-i-aa.

Bgiq kir icqu lwie hir isau Coif mnhu AMdyisAw ] bhagat kar chit laa-ay har si-o chhod manhu 
andaysi-aa.
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scu khY nwnku cyiq ry mn jIAiVAw prdysIAw ]3] sach kahai naanak chayt ray man jee-arhi-aa 
pardaysee-aa. ||3||

ndIAw vwh ivCuMinAw mylw sMjogI rwm ] nadee-aa vaah vichhunni-aa maylaa sanjogee 
raam.

jugu jugu mITw ivsu Bry ko jwxY jogI rwm ] jug jug meethaa vis bharay ko jaanai jogee 
raam.

koeI shij jwxY hir pCwxY siqgurU ijin cyiqAw ] ko-ee sahj jaanai har pachhaanai satguroo 
jin chayti-aa.

ibnu nwm hir ky Brim BUly pcih mugD AcyiqAw ] bin naam har kay bharam bhoolay pacheh 
mugaDh achayti-aa.

hir nwmu Bgiq n irdY swcw sy AMiq DwhI ruMinAw ] har naam bhagat na ridai saachaa say ant 
Dhaahee runni-aa.

scu khY nwnku sbid swcY myil icrI ivCuMinAw 
]4]1]5] 

sach kahai naanak sabad saachai mayl chiree 
vichhunni-aa. ||4||1||5||

Asa Mehla Chhant

In this shabad Guru Ji uses very beautiful images to instruct our mercurial mind about 
entrapment in the temptations of worldly riches and power, and to remember that all these 
seemingly delightful pursuits will bring us big problems and ultimately death.

Imagining his mind as a black deer leaping in the forest of the world, which is full of so 
many entrapping bushes with poisonous fruits, he says: “Listen O’ black deer, why are you 
in love with this (worldly) orchard? The poisonous fruit (of worldly riches) seems sweet 
only for a few days, but then it becomes very troublesome. (Yes this fruit, for whose taste 
you are extremely intoxicated, becomes very painful without God’s Name. (Even otherwise, 
like the) waves of the ocean, or the flashes of lightning, (this relish of worldly riches is) 
very short lived. Without God there is no other savior, and you have forsaken the same. 
Nanak says the truth, O’ my black deer (like) mind, meditate on God, otherwise you would 
get (spiritually) killed (in the pursuit of false worldly pleasures).”(1)

Next Guru Ji takes the example of a black bee, which flies from flower to flower to enjoy 
their relishes. Comparing our mind to this black bee which keeps on jumping from one 
worldly luxury to another in search of pleasures, Guru Ji says: “Hear O’ my black bee (like) 
mind, you fly from one flower (like worldly pleasure) to the other. Extremely severe pain 
is awaiting you. By truly reflecting on your situation, I asked my Guru (about you). Yes, 
I have reflected on your condition and asked the Guru what will happen to this black bee 
(like mind), which is imbued with the love of the flowers (of worldly pleasures. He replied 
that when the night of life ends and the) sun rises, the body collapses like a mound of mud, 
and the soul suffers so much pain, as if put into a hot cauldron of oil. (Yes, O’ my black bee 
like mind), without following the word of the true Guru, like a ghost bound in the chains 
of the devil, you would suffer pain. Nanak says the truth: “O’ my mind, meditate on God, 
(otherwise like a foolish black bee) you would die (a painful death).”(2)

Now, addressing his soul (who is like an alien in this world), Guru Ji says: “O’ my stranger 
soul, why are you caught in (worldly) entanglements)? If the true God comes to abide 
in the heart, then you will not be entrapped in the noose of death. When the fisherman 
casts his net (in the water, then due to its greed for the bait) the fish gets caught, and gets 
separated from the water (without which it cannot survive, and it suffers so much pain as 
if it is) crying with tearful eyes. Similarly, the attachment for the world appears pleasing 
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(to people), and it is only in the end (at the time of death, that one realizes the truth about 
worldly riches, as) its illusion is removed. (Therefore O’ my soul), devote yourself to the 
worship (of God) with full concentration of your mind, and cast away the doubts of your 
mind. Nanak says, O’ my stranger soul, meditate on that eternal God.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad with another beautiful example to make his point. He says: 
“(O’ my friends, just as) the rivers, which once separated, reunite only by chance, (similarly 
the souls which once separated from God, meet Him again by a rare chance only). It is 
only a rare yogi, who understands that although the worldly attachment appears sweet, 
yet it is always full of poison (and brings one a spiritual death). But only a rare person, 
who has remembered the true Guru, understands this truth in a state of equipoise. Without 
meditating on God’s Name, (most of the people) remain beguiled in doubt and are 
unknowingly consumed in the poison (of worldly riches and power). Yes, they who do not 
meditate on God’s Name, and who do not enshrine the True (God) in their mind, ultimately 
cry bitterly (and repent) in the end. Nanak says, by attuning to His true word, the eternal 
(God) unites the long separated (souls) with Him.” (4-1-5)

The message of this shabad is that the worldly pleasures and relishes, which at this 
time appear so enticing to us, will bring us pain and suffering in the end. Therefore, 
instead of being entangled in such false worldly pleasures or conflicts, we should 
seek the guidance of the Guru, and meditate on God’s Name; otherwise we will keep 
suffering in the never-ending pain of births and deaths.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw mhlw 3 CMq Gru 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 3 chhant ghar 1.

hm Gry swcw soihlw swcY sbid suhwieAw rwm ] ham gharay saachaa sohilaa saachai sabad 
suhaa-i-aa raam.

Dn ipr mylu BieAw pRiB Awip imlwieAw rwm ] Dhan pir mayl bha-i-aa parabh aap milaa-i-aa 
raam.

pRiB Awip imlwieAw scu mMin vswieAw kwmix shjy 
mwqI ]

parabh aap milaa-i-aa sach man vasaa-i-aa 
kaaman sehjay maatee.

gur sbid sIgwrI sic svwrI sdw rwvy rMig rwqI ] gur sabad seegaaree sach savaaree sadaa 
raavay rang raatee.

Awpu gvwey hir vru pwey qw hir rsu mMin vswieAw ] aap gavaa-ay har var paa-ay taa har ras man 
vasaa-i-aa.

khu nwnk gur sbid svwrI sPilau jnmu sbwieAw 
]1] 

kaho naanak gur sabad savaaree safli-o 
janam sabaa-i-aa. ||1||

dUjVY kwmix Brim BulI hir vru n pwey rwm ] doojrhai kaaman bharam bhulee har var na 
paa-ay raam.

kwmix guxu nwhI ibrQw jnmu gvwey rwm ] kaaman gun naahee birthaa janam gavaa-ay 
raam.

ibrQw jnmu gvwey mnmuiK ieAwxI AaugxvMqI JUry ]
birthaa janam gavaa-ay manmukh i-aanee 
a-uganvantee jhooray.

Awpxw siqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw qw ipru imilAw 
hdUry ]

aapnaa satgur sayv sadaa sukh paa-i-aa taa 
pir mili-aa hadooray.

dyiK ipru ivgsI AMdrhu srsI scY sbid suBwey ] daykh pir vigsee andrahu sarsee sachai 
sabad subhaa-ay.
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nwnk ivxu nwvY kwmix Brim BulwxI imil pRIqm suKu 
pwey ]2] 

naanak vin naavai kaaman bharam 
bhulaanee mil pareetam sukh paa-ay. ||2||

pMnw 440 SGGS P-440

ipru sMig kwmix jwixAw guir myil imlweI rwm ] pir sang kaaman jaani-aa gur mayl milaa-ee 
raam.

AMqir sbid imlI shjy qpiq buJweI rwm ] antar sabad milee sehjay tapat bujhaa-ee 
raam.

sbid qpiq buJweI AMqir sWiq AweI shjy hir rsu 
cwiKAw ]

sabad tapat bujhaa-ee antar saaNt aa-ee 
sehjay har ras chaakhi-aa.

imil pRIqm Apxy sdw rMgu mwxy scY sbid suBwiKAw 
] 

mil pareetam apnay sadaa rang maanay 
sachai sabad subhaakhi-aa.

piV piV pMifq monI Qwky ByKI mukiq n pweI ] parh parh pandit monee thaakay bhaykhee 
mukat na paa-ee.

nwnk ibnu BgqI jgu baurwnw scY sbid imlweI 
]3] 

naanak bin bhagtee jag ba-uraanaa sachai 
sabad milaa-ee. ||3||

sw Dn min Andu BieAw hir jIau myil ipAwry rwm 
] 

saa Dhan man anad bha-i-aa har jee-o mayl 
pi-aaray raam.

sw Dn hir kY ris rsI gur kY sbid Apwry rwm ] saa Dhan har kai ras rasee gur kai sabad 
apaaray raam.

sbid Apwry imly ipAwry sdw gux swry min vsy ] sabad apaaray milay pi-aaray sadaa gun 
saaray man vasay.

syj suhwvI jw ipir rwvI imil pRIqm Avgx nsy ] sayj suhaavee jaa pir raavee mil pareetam 
avgan nasay.

ijqu Gir nwmu hir sdw iDAweIAY soihlVw jug cwry 
] 

jit ghar naam har sadaa Dhi-aa-ee-ai 
sohilrhaa jug chaaray.

nwnk nwim rqy sdw Andu hY hir imilAw kwrj swry 
]4]1]6]

naanak naam ratay sadaa anad hai har 
mili-aa kaaraj saaray. ||4||1||6||[

Asa Mehla 3

In the previous shabad (4-1-4), Guru Ji advised us that we should firmly believe that God 
pervades everywhere. It is He who has created the universe and has yoked every one to 
one’s role in life. They who meditate on His Name enjoy the fruits of peace and glory in 
this and the next world, and depart from here as winners. Now in this shabad, he tells us 
from his personal experience, how we can meet God and what kind of bliss we enjoy when 
we are blessed with this union.

He says, “(O’ my friends), a true blissful song is singing in my home (of the heart), which 
is adorned with the true word (of God). This bliss is due to the reason that the union of the 
bride (soul) and the spouse (God) has taken place. But it is God Himself who has brought 
about this union. The way God has brought about this union is that first He enshrined 
truth in the mind (of the bride) and she was imperceptibly intoxicated with His love. 
When embellished by (Gurbani), the Guru’s word, she is adorned with truthful (living) 
and imbued with His love, she always enjoys (God’s company). When a bride soul sheds 
her self (conceit, and finds her) groom God, then she enshrines God’s relish in her mind. 
So Nanak says, that the bride (soul) who is embellished through Guru’s word, all her life 
becomes fruitful.”(1)
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Next, commenting on the state of those brides who remain in duality (the love of worldly 
things instead of God), Guru Ji says: “In duality, the bride (soul) is lost in doubt and she 
does not obtain union with her spouse (God). Such a woman has no merit and she wastes 
her life in vain. Yes, the foolish self-conceited bride who is without any merits wastes her 
life in vain and keeps repenting. But when, by serving her true Guru (by following his 
advice), she finds eternal peace, she meets her God right in front of her. Then upon seeing 
her Spouse, she blooms with joy in her heart and she becomes absorbed in the beautiful 
word of the true (God). O’ Nanak, (we have to remember that) without (meditating) on 
God’s Name, the human bride remains straying in doubts, and only upon meeting her 
spouse does she obtain peace.”(2)

Now, Guru Ji describes the bliss enjoyed by the bride (soul) who has been united with her 
groom (God) through the Guru. He says: “(O’ my friend), the bride (soul) after uniting 
whom with him, the Guru has united with (God), she has realized her spouse (God) in her 
company. Then through the word (of the Guru), her fire (of desire) is extinguished and 
calmness prevails within her, and she imperceptibly enjoys the relish of God’s (Name). 
Meeting her spouse (God), she always enjoys the bliss of love, and through the true word 
(of the Guru) utters words in praise of God. The scholars and silent sages have exhausted 
themselves by continually reading (the scriptures, and by simply) adopting (holy) garbs 
they have not obtained salvation. In short, O’ Nanak, without (God’s) worship, the world 
has gone crazy (in the love for worldly riches, and it is only) through the true word (of the 
Guru, that God) unites any (bride soul with Him).”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji describes the blissful life of those Guru following souls who become united 
with God. He says: “Bliss reigns in the mind of that bride (soul) whom God has united 
with Him. Through the infinite word of the Guru, that bride is enraptured in the relish of 
God. Yes, through the infinite word of the Guru that bride is totally intoxicated in the relish 
of God’s love. She meets her beloved through the word of praise of the limitless God and 
always enshrines His merits in her mind. (These merits) remain embedded in her mind. 
Her couch (of mind) looks beauteous when she enjoys her beloved God, and meeting the 
dear spouse all her faults disappear. (O’ my friend), in the heart in which there is always 
meditation on God’s Name, there continually (plays a song of joy. O’ Nanak, they who are 
imbued with the love of God’s Name are always in bliss, and upon meeting God, all their 
tasks are accomplished.”(4-1-6)

The message of this shabad is that the bride soul, who has experienced the joy of the 
presence of God in her heart, always remains in a state of peace, bliss, and happiness. 
But the bride soul, who is caught in love of worldly riches and power, she is full of 
faults, and cannot obtain to God by outside rituals, studies, or holy garbs. The only 
way to experience union with God in our own heart is to meditate on His Name with 
true love and devotion.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw mhlw 3 CMq Gru 3 ] aasaa mehlaa 3 chhant ghar 3.

swjn myry pRIqmhu qum sh kI Bgiq kryho ] saajan mayray pareetmahu tum sah kee 
bhagat karayho.

guru syvhu sdw Awpxw nwmu pdwrQu lyho ] gur sayvhu sadaa aapnaa naam padaarath 
layho.
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Bgiq krhu qum shY kyrI jo sh ipAwry Bwvey ] bhagat karahu tum sahai kayree jo sah 
pi-aaray bhaav-ay.

Awpxw Bwxw qum krhu qw iPir sh KusI n Awvey ] aapnaa bhaanaa tum karahu taa fir sah 
khusee na aav-ay.

Bgiq Bwv iehu mwrgu ibKVw gur duAwrY ko pwvey ] bhagat bhaav ih maarag bikh-rhaa gur 
du-aarai ko paav-ay.

khY nwnku ijsu kry ikrpw so hir BgqI icqu lwvey 
]1] 

kahai naanak jis karay kirpaa so har bhagtee 
chit laav-ay. ||1||

myry mn bYrwgIAw qUM bYrwgu kir iksu idKwvih ] mayray man bairaagee-aa tooN bairaag kar 
kis dikhaaveh.

hir soihlw iqn@ sd sdw jo hir gux gwvih ] har sohilaa tinH sad sadaa jo har gun 
gaavahi.

kir bYrwgu qUM Coif pwKMfu so shu sBu ikCu jwxey ] kar bairaag tooN chhod pakhand so saho 
sabh kichh jaan-ay.

jil Qil mhIAil eyko soeI gurmuiK hukmu pCwxey ] jal thal mahee-al ayko so-ee gurmukh hukam 
pachhaan-ay.

ijin hukmu pCwqw hrI kyrw soeI srb suK pwvey ] [jin hukam pachhaataa haree kayraa so-ee 
sarab sukh paav-ay.

iev khY nwnku so bYrwgI Anidnu hir ilv lwvey 
]2] 

iv kahai naanak so bairaagee an-din har liv 
laav-ay. ||2||

jh jh mn qUM Dwvdw qh qh hir qyrY nwly ] jah jah man tooN Dhaavdaa tah tah har tayrai 
naalay.

mn isAwxp CofIAY gur kw sbdu smwly ] man si-aanap chhodee-ai gur kaa sabad 
samaalay.

swiQ qyrY so shu sdw hY ieku iKnu hir nwmu smwlhy ] saath tayrai so saho sadaa hai ik khin har 
naam samaalhay.

jnm jnm ky qyry pwp kty AMiq prm pdu pwvhy ] janam janam kay tayray paap katay ant 
param pad paavhay.

swcy nwil qyrw gMFu lwgY gurmuiK sdw smwly ] saachay naal tayraa gandh laagai gurmukh 
sadaa samaalay.

ieau khY nwnku jh mn qUM Dwvdw qh hir qyrY sdw 
nwly ]3] 

i-o kahai naanak jah man tooN Dhaavdaa tah 
har tayrai sadaa naalay. ||3||

siqgur imilAY Dwvqu QMim@Aw inj Gir visAw Awey 
] 

satgur mili-ai Dhaavat thamiH-aa nij ghar 
vasi-aa aa-ay.

nwmu ivhwJy nwmu ley nwim rhy smwey ] naam vihaajhay naam la-ay naam rahay 
samaa-ay.

pMnw 441 SGGS P-441

Dwvqu QMim@Aw siqguir imilAY dsvw duAwru pwieAw ] Dhaavat thamiH-aa satgur mili-ai dasvaa 
du-aar paa-i-aa.

iqQY AMimRq Bojnu shj Duin aupjY ijqu sbid jgqu 
QMim@ rhwieAw ] 

tithai amrit bhojan sahj Dhun upjai jit sabad 
jagat thamiH rahaa-i-aa.

qh Anyk vwjy sdw Andu hY scy rihAw smwey ] tah anayk vaajay sadaa anad hai sachay 
rahi-aa samaa-ay.

ieau khY nwnku siqguir imilAY Dwvqu QMim@Aw inj 
Gir visAw Awey ]4]

i-o kahai naanak satgur mili-ai Dhaavat 
thamiH-aa nij ghar vasi-aa aa-ay. ||4||
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mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ] man tooN jot saroop hai aapnaa mool 
pachhaan.

mn hir jI qyrY nwil hY gurmqI rMgu mwxu ] man har jee tayrai naal hai gurmatee rang 
maan.

mUlu pCwxih qW shu jwxih mrx jIvx kI soJI hoeI 
] 

mool pachhaaneh taaN saho jaaneh maran 
jeevan kee sojhee ho-ee.

gur prswdI eyko jwxih qW dUjw Bwau n hoeI ] gur parsaadee ayko jaaneh taaN doojaa 
bhaa-o na ho-ee.

min sWiq AweI vjI vDweI qw hoAw prvwxu ] man saaNt aa-ee vajee vaDhaa-ee taa ho-aa 
parvaan.

ieau khY nwnku mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Apxw mUlu pCwxu 
]5] 

i-o kahai naanak man tooN jot saroop hai 
apnaa mool pachhaan. ||5||

mn qUM gwrib AitAw gwrib lidAw jwih ] man tooN gaarab ati-aa gaarab ladi-aa jaahi.

mwieAw mohxI moihAw iPir iPir jUnI Bvwih ] maa-i-aa mohnee mohi-aa fir fir joonee 
bhavaahi.

gwrib lwgw jwih mugD mn AMiq gieAw pCuqwvhy ] gaarab laagaa jaahi mugaDh man ant ga-i-aa 
pachhutaavhay.

AhMkwru iqsnw rogu lgw ibrQw jnmu gvwvhy ] ahaNkaar tisnaa rog lagaa birthaa janam 
gavaavhay.

mnmuK mugD cyqih nwhI AgY gieAw pCuqwvhy ] manmukh mugaDh cheeteh naahee agai 
ga-i-aa pachhutaavhay.

ieau khY nwnku mn qUM gwrib AitAw gwrib lidAw 
jwvhy ]6] 

i-o kahai naanak man tooN gaarab ati-aa 
gaarab ladi-aa jaavhay. ||6||

mn qUM mq mwxu krih ij hau ikCu jwxdw gurmuiK 
inmwxw hohu ]

man tooN mat maan karahi je ha-o kichh 
jaandaa gurmukh nimaanaa hohu.

AMqir AigAwnu hau buiD hY sic sbid mlu Kohu ] antar agi-aan ha-o buDh hai sach sabad mal 
khohu.

hohu inmwxw siqgurU AgY mq ikCu Awpu lKwvhy ] hohu nimaanaa satguroo agai mat kichh aap 
lakhaavhay.

AwpxY AhMkwir jgqu jilAw mq qUM Awpxw Awpu 
gvwvhy ] 

aapnai ahaNkaar jagat jali-aa mat tooN 
aapnaa aap gavaavhay.

siqgur kY BwxY krih kwr siqgur kY BwxY lwig rhu ] satgur kai bhaanai karahi kaar satgur kai 
bhaanai laag rahu.

ieau khY nwnku Awpu Cif suK pwvih mn inmwxw hoie 
rhu ]7] 

i-o kahai naanak aap chhad sukh paavahi 
man nimaanaa ho-ay rahu. ||7||

DMnu su vylw ijqu mY siqguru imilAw so shu iciq 
AwieAw ] 

Dhan so vaylaa jit mai satgur mili-aa so saho 
chit aa-i-aa.

mhw Anμdu shju BieAw min qin suKu pwieAw ] mahaa anand sahj bha-i-aa man tan sukh 
paa-i-aa.

so shu iciq AwieAw mMin vswieAw Avgx siB 
ivswry ] 

so saho chit aa-i-aa man vasaa-i-aa avgan 
sabh visaaray.

jw iqsu Bwxw gux prgt hoey siqgur Awip svwry ] jaa tis bhaanaa gun pargat ho-ay satgur aap 
savaaray.

sy jn prvwxu hoey ijn@I ieku nwmu idiVAw duqIAw 
Bwau cukwieAw ] 

say jan parvaan ho-ay jinHee ik naam dirhi-aa 
dutee-aa bhaa-o chukaa-i-aa.

ieau khY nwnku DMnu su vylw ijqu mY siqguru imilAw so 
shu iciq AwieAw ]8]

i-o kahai naanak Dhan so vaylaa jit mai 
satgur mili-aa so saho chit aa-i-aa. ||8||

ieik jMq Brim Buly iqin sih Awip Bulwey ] ik jant bharam bhulay tin seh aap bhulaa-ay.

dUjY Bwie iPrih haumY krm kmwey ] doojai bhaa-ay fireh ha-umai karam 
kamaa-ay.
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iqin sih Awip Bulwey kumwrig pwey iqn kw ikCu n 
vsweI ] 

tin seh aap bhulaa-ay kumaarag paa-ay tin 
kaa kichh na vasaa-ee.

iqn kI giq Avgiq qUMhY jwxih ijin ieh rcn 
rcweI ] 

tin kee gat avgat tooNhai jaaneh jin ih rachan 
rachaa-ee.

hukmu qyrw Krw Bwrw gurmuiK iksY buJwey ] hukam tayraa kharaa bhaaraa gurmukh kisai 
bujhaa-ay.

ieau khY nwnku ikAw jMq ivcwry jw quDu Brim Bulwey 
]9] 

i-o kahai naanak ki-aa jant vichaaray jaa 
tuDh bharam bhulaa-ay. ||9||

pMnw 442 SGGS P-442

scy myry swihbw scI qyrI vifAweI ] sachay mayray saahibaa sachee tayree 
vadi-aa-ee.

qUM pwrbRhmu byAMqu suAwmI qyrI kudriq khxu n jweI ] tooN paarbarahm bay-ant su-aamee tayree 
kudrat kahan na jaa-ee.

scI qyrI vifAweI jw kau quDu mMin vsweI sdw qyry 
gux gwvhy ]

sachee tayree vadi-aa-ee jaa ka-o tuDh man 
vasaa-ee sadaa tayray gun gaavhay.

qyry gux gwvih jw quDu Bwvih scy isau icqu lwvhy ] tayray gun gaavahi jaa tuDh bhaaveh sachay 
si-o chit laavhay.

ijs no qUM Awpy mylih su gurmuiK rhY smweI ] jis no tooN aapay mayleh so gurmukh rahai 
samaa-ee.

ieau khY nwnku scy myry swihbw scI qyrI vifAweI 
]10]2]7]5]2]7] 

i-o kahai naanak sachay mayray 
saahibaa sachee tayree vadi-aa-ee. 
||10||2||7||5||2||7||

Asa Mohalla 3

Chhant Ghar 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji taught us that the bride soul who has experienced the joy of 
the presence of God in her heart always remains in a state of peace, bliss, and happiness. 
But the bride soul caught in the love of worldly riches and power is full of faults and cannot 
obtain to God by mere rituals, studies, or holy garbs. The only way to experience union 
with God in our own heart is to meditate on His Name with true love and devotion. Now in 
this shabad Guru Ji describes in detail the way to meet God. He first tells us how difficult 
is this path, and then he explains how first we need to renounce our own cleverness and 
follow the Guru’s word. Next he tells us how our mind is but a small replica of God, but 
how, getting intoxicated with arrogance, is losing its true identity, and thus how can we 
regain this identity and once again become united with God?

First addressing us as his dear friends, Guru Ji suggests: “O’ my dear friends, keep on 
worshipping (God) our Spouse. Always keep serving (and following) our Guru, and receive 
from him the commodity of (God’s) Name. Yes, perform the worship of the Spouse, which 
pleases our Beloved groom. But if you do only what pleases your mind, (such as doing 
rituals or pilgrimages), then the Groom would not be pleased. However, the way of loving 
devotion is very difficult, and only a rare person adopts this way through the guidance of 
the Guru. Nanak says, the one on whom (God) shows mercy, only that one attunes the mind 
to (such a true) devotion of God.”(1)
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Advising his mind (and indirectly us) against a false show of detachment (from the 
world) and devotion to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my (falsely) detached mind, to whom are 
you showing your detachedness? Because, they who always sing praises of God, a song of 
divine bliss continually plays within them. (Therefore O’ my mind), shed your hypocrisy 
and have true longing (for God, because) He knows everything (inside one’s mind). The 
one God is pervading in all waters, lands, and the sky, and the Guru’s follower understands 
(God’s) command. They who have realized God’s will, receive all comforts. Nanak says, 
that person is truly detached who day and night keeps attuned to God.”(2)

Reminding his mind how God is always with us, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, wherever you 
go, God always remains with you. Therefore O’ my mind, we should abandon our own 
cleverness and always remember and act (in accordance with Gurbani), the Guru’s word. If 
just for a moment you (truly) meditate on God’s Name, then you would realize that God is 
always with you. Then sins of your myriad births will be washed off and in the end you will 
attain the supreme state (of salvation). O’ my dear mind, if through the Guru you always 
meditate on God, you will form a close friendship with the eternal (God). Thus Nanak says, 
O’ my mind wherever you go, there God is always with you.”(3)

Next, describing what kinds of blessings we enjoy when we truly meet and start following 
Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), upon meeting the true Guru (and following his 
advice), the wandering mind stops (running around) and it comes to abide in its own house, 
(the God’s home in our body). Then it acquires the Name by meditating on (God’s) Name, 
and remains absorbed in the Name. Yes, on meeting the true Guru the outgoing mind is 
held fast and one enters the tenth Gate (the door to the God’s mansion within us). There (in 
the tenth gate) rises the divine tune of spiritual equipoise, which is like an immortalizing 
food for the soul, and (the sound of) that word with which God has kept the universe 
supported. There continually play countless musical instruments, and always the free word 
keeps playing. Nanak says this is how the outgoing mind is held and comes to abide in its 
own home.”(4)

Next, Guru Ji wants to wake up the mind and make it realize its divine origin, so that it may 
not constantly run after false temptations, which are against its own essence.

Guru Ji says: “O’ mind, you are the spark of the divine Light, you should recognize your 
(true) origin. O’ my mind, God is (always) with you, following Guru’s instruction, enjoy 
His love. If you realize your origin, then you will easily know God and you will understand 
what is (spiritual) birth and death. If, through Guru’s grace, you come to realize that there 
is only one (God, who pervades all hearts), then no other attachment would arise in you. In 
this way, when peace prevails in the mind, the sounds of joy would ring within you, and you 
would be approved (in God’s court). Therefore, Nanak says, O’ my mind, you are the spark 
of (divine) Light, realize your (true) origin.” (5)

However, reminding his mind (actually us), how, instead of recognizing its divine origin 
it is filled with arrogance, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind you are stiffened with haughtiness, 
and you will depart from the world smeared with this inflated ego. You have been enticed 
by the enchanting worldly riches (and because of this) you would be made to go through 
existences again and again. O’ foolish mind, if you go to the next world inflated with ego, 
then you would repent in the end. This way, afflicted with the maladies of self-conceit 
and desire, you would waste your life in vain. O’ foolish self-conceited mind, you do not 
remember (God), you would repent when you go to the next world. This is what Nanak 
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says, that O’ my mind, you are inflated with pride and you would depart from this world 
laden with pride.”(6)

So advising his mind (actually ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, do not feel proud that 
you know something. Instead, following Guru’s advice, you should become humble. Within 
you are ignorance and an egoistic intellect; cleanse this dirt through the true Guru’s word. 
Becoming completely humble, you should bow before the true Guru, and do not at all try 
to assert your ego. Through self-conceit the world has burnt itself; do not destroy yourself 
(like the rest of the world). You should do whatever is the advice of the true Guru, and 
remain attached to what the true Guru likes. This is what Nanak says, that O’ my mind 
remain humble, because only by shedding self-(conceit) can one obtain peace.”(7)

Now, sharing with us the delight he felt when he met his true Guru, he says: “Blessed was 
the time when I met the true Guru, (and by his grace) that Master came to reside in my 
mind. Then great bliss and ecstasy prevailed and I felt peace both in my mind and body. 
Yes, when I remembered that Master (and the Guru) enshrined Him in my mind, (then) all 
my faults were destroyed. When it so pleased Him, merits became manifest (in me) and the 
true Guru himself accomplished all my tasks. The devotees who meditated on the Name 
of one (God) and who got rid of their sense of duality were approved (in God’s court). 
Therefore, this is what Nanak says, that blessed was that time when he met the true Guru 
and that Spouse came to reside in his mind.”(8)

Now Guru Ji once again thinks of the self-conceited persons who do not remember God 
and continue to wander in a myriad of painful births and deaths. Showing his compassion 
even to those, Guru Ji comments on their situation and says: “There are some creatures 
that are strayed in doubt, whom the Master Himself has strayed. (Instead of God, such 
creatures) continually wander in the love of other (worldly riches) and continue to act out 
of their self-conceit. The Master Himself has strayed them and put them on the wrong path, 
and so there is nothing under their control.”

Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You (yourself) know their high or low 
state (of mind). (It is You), who has created this world (of good and bad persons).

Your command is truly strict (because some creatures are treading the wrong path,) and 
it is only a rare person whom You cause to understand this command through the Guru. 
Therefore this is what Nanak says, that what can the poor creatures do if You stray them in 
doubt?”(9)

In the end Guru Ji expresses his thanks on behalf of those, who by God’s grace have 
realized the truth and become united with Him. He says: “Eternal is Your glory, O’ my 
eternal Master. You are the supreme infinite Master; no one can describe the limit of 
Your power. Yes, Your glory is eternal. They, within whose heart You have enshrined (this 
glory), always sing Your praise. However, they sing Your praise only if it so pleases You and 
they always remain attuned to the true One. Whom You Yourself unite through the Guru, 
remains absorbed in You. This is what Nanak says, that O’ my eternal Master, eternal is 
Your glory.”(10-2-7-5-2-7)

The message of this beautiful shabad is that we should make our mind understand 
that it is the spark of the divine Light; it should recognize its divine roots and true 
essence. Following Guru’s advice we should love and worship our God from the core 
of our heart. Abandoning our ego and cleverness, we should follow Guru’s advice 
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in complete humility and meditate on God’s Name. Then our mind would stop 
wandering after worldly temptations and would become stable and poised in the tenth 
Gate, where it would enjoy the elixir of the free melody of divine music, in union with 
God.

Detail of Shabads: Chhantt M: 1=5, Chhantt M: 3=2, Total= 7

rwgu Awsw CMq mhlw 4 Gru 1 raag aasaa chhant mehlaa 4 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jIvno mY jIvnu pwieAw gurmuiK Bwey rwm ] jeevno mai jeevan paa-i-aa gurmukh bhaa-ay 
raam.

hir nwmo hir nwmu dyvY myrY pRwin vswey rwm ] har naamo har naam dayvai mayrai paraan 
vasaa-ay raam.

hir hir nwmu myrY pRwin vswey sBu sMsw dUKu gvwieAw 
]

har har naam mayrai paraan vasaa-ay sabh 
sansaa dookh gavaa-i-aa.

Aidstu Agocru gur bcin iDAwieAw pivqR prm pdu 
pwieAw ]

adisat agochar gur bachan Dhi-aa-i-aa 
pavitar param pad paa-i-aa.

Anhd Duin vwjih inq vwjy gweI siqgur bwxI ] anhad Dhun vaajeh nit vaajay gaa-ee satgur 
banee.

nwnk dwiq krI pRiB dwqY joqI joiq smwxI ]1] naanak daat karee parabh daatai jotee jot 
samaanee. ||1||

mnmuKw mnmuiK muey myrI kir mwieAw rwm ] manmukhaa manmukh mu-ay mayree kar 
maa-i-aa raam.

iKnu AwvY iKnu jwvY durgMD mVY icqu lwieAw rwm ] khin aavai khin jaavai durganDh marhai chit 
laa-i-aa raam.

lwieAw durgMD mVY icqu lwgw ijau rMgu ksuMB 
idKwieAw ]

laa-i-aa durganDh marhai chit laagaa ji-o 
rang kasumbh dikhaa-i-aa.

iKnu pUrib iKnu pCim Cwey ijau cku kuim@Awir 
BvwieAw ] 

khin poorab khin pachham chhaa-ay ji-o chak 
kumHi-aar bhavaa-i-aa.

duKu Kwvih duKu sMcih Bogih duK kI ibriD vDweI ] dukh khaaveh dukh saNcheh bhogeh dukh 
kee biraDh vaDhaa-ee.

nwnk ibKmu suhylw qrIAY jw AwvY gur srxweI ]2] naanak bikham suhaylaa taree-ai jaa aavai 
gur sarnaa-ee. ||2||

myrw Twkuro Twkuru nIkw Agm AQwhw rwm ] mayraa thaakuro thaakur neekaa agam 
athaahaa raam.

hir pUjI hir pUjI cwhI myry siqgur swhw rwm ] har poojee har poojee chaahee mayray 
satgur saahaa raam.

hir pUjI cwhI nwmu ibswhI gux gwvY gux BwvY ] har poojee chaahee naam bisaahee gun 
gaavai gun bhaavai.

nId BUK sB prhir iqAwgI suMny suMin smwvY ] need bhookh sabh parhar ti-aagee sunnay 
sunn samaavai.

vxjwry iek BwqI Awvih lwhw hir nwmu lY jwhy ] vanjaaray ik bhaatee aavahi laahaa har naam 
lai jaahay.

nwnk mnu qnu Arip gur AwgY ijsu pRwpiq so pwey 
]3]

naanak man tan arap gur aagai jis paraapat 
so paa-ay. ||3||

rqnw rqn pdwrQ bhu swgru BirAw rwm ] ratnaa ratan padaarath baho saagar bhari-aa 
raam.

bwxI gurbwxI lwgy iqn@ hiQ ciVAw rwm ] banee gurbaanee laagay tinH hath charhi-aa 
raam.
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gurbwxI lwgy iqn@ hiQ ciVAw inrmolku rqnu Apwrw 
]

gurbaanee laagay tinH hath charhi-aa 
nirmolak ratan apaaraa.

hir hir nwmu Aqolku pwieAw qyrI Bgiq Bry BMfwrw 
]

har har naam atolak paa-i-aa tayree bhagat 
bharay bhandaaraa.

smuMdu ivroil srIru hm dyiKAw iek vsqu AnUp 
idKweI ]

samund virol sareer ham daykhi-aa ik vasat 
anoop dikhaa-ee.

gur goivMdu guoivMdu gurU hY nwnk Bydu n BweI ]4]1]8] gur govind govind guroo hai naanak bhayd 
na bhaa-ee. ||4||1||8||

Rag Asa Chhant Mohalla 4 Ghar 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that, abandoning our ego and cleverness; we 
should follow Guru’s advice in complete humility and meditate on God’s Name. Then our 
mind would stop wandering after worldly temptations and would become stable and poised 
in the tenth Gate, where it would enjoy the elixir of the free melody of divine music, in 
union with God. In this shabad Guru Ji shares his personal blissful experience he enjoyed 
upon meeting the Guru and following his advice (the Gurbani).

He says: “(O’ my friends, now) I have found (the true way of) life, because following 
Guru’s advice I have started loving God. The Guru has given me (the elixir of God’s) 
Name, and has enshrined God’s Name in my (life) breaths. Since the time (the Guru) has 
enshrined God’s Name in my breaths, I have dispelled all my doubt and pain. Through 
Guru’s word I have meditated on that God who is invisible and beyond the reach of 
ordinary sense organs. By virtue of this meditation, I have obtained the immaculate 
supreme status. Since the time, I have begun singing the hymns of the Guru; a celestial 
sound of freely flowing music has started continuously ringing in my mind. O’ Nanak, the 
benefactor God has blessed me with His bounty and my light has merged in the (supreme) 
Light.”(1)

Contrasting the Guru follower’s life with the conduct of the self-conceited persons, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the self-conceited ones die clamoring ‘this is mine, that is mine’, 
and running after worldly riches. In an instant their mind feels elated and in another (upon 
hearing about some worldly loss) it feels depressed because they have attached their mind 
to (the love of) the foul smelling body. Yes, their mind is attached (to the love of) the foul 
smelling body. (However, this physical pain and pleasure) is like the color of a safflower 
(which is very bright to see, but soon fades away. Their pain and pleasure is like) the shade 
of a tree, which sometimes is in the east, and sometimes in west, and keeps changing 
directions like the turning of a potter’s wheel. (The net result is that the self-conceited 
persons) suffer in pain, amass pain, live in pain, and multiply (their sources of) pain. But 
O’ Nanak, when a person comes to the shelter of the Guru, then he or she is able to swim 
across the arduous (worldly) ocean with great ease.”(2)

Next, describing the unique qualities of God and the way to unite with Him, Guru Ji 
says: “My Master is of very distinctive and excellent qualities; He is unfathomable and 
unapproachable. That is why I beseech my banker, the true Guru for the capital stock of 
God’s Name. (I know that the person), who desires the capital stock of God’s (Name), 
purchases the commodity of God’s Name, always sings praises of God, and only praises 
of God seem sweet to that person. Shedding all sleep or hunger (for worldly things), such 
a person merges in the absolute trance (of divine meditation in which no thoughts arise. In 
this way, the dealers who come only for this one purpose depart with the profit of God’s 
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Name. O’ Nanak, surrender your mind and body before the Guru, and buy the capital stock 
of Name from the Guru. (However know that this stock of Name is obtained only by the 
one) who is predestined to receive it.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji tells us about the invaluable advice contained in the Gurbani and the 
merits obtained from it, if one reads it carefully, and faithfully acts upon it. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), this sea (of the human body) is filled with many jewels (of spiritual 
advice). They who keep their mind attuned to the Guru’s word (Gurbani) lay their 
hands (on these jewels). Yes, they who are attuned to Gurbani, (who keep learning and 
acting upon the advice contained in Guru Granth Sahib), they have found the priceless 
jewel (of the Name of) the limitless God. They have obtained the jewel of God’s Name 
of immeasurable worth, because (O’ God), Your storehouses are filled to the brim with 
(the jewels of) Your devotion. When, I too dived and searched in the sea of my body, 
(the Guru) showed me a thing of unparalleled beauty. (On seeing which), Nanak says, 
Guru is God, and God is Guru, and there is no difference (between the two, O’ my) 
brothers.”(4-1-8)

The message of this shabad is that we should have complete faith in our Guru (Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji). It is full of most precious jewels of spiritual advice and God’s Name. 
So we should carefully read, understand and act on the advice contained therein, so 
that one-day we too may enjoy the bliss of God’s union.

Awsw mhlw 4 ] aasaa mehlaa 4.

iJim iJmy iJim iJim vrsY AMimRq Dwrw rwm ] jhim jhimay jhim jhim varsai amrit Dhaaraa 
raam.

pMnw 443 SGGS P-443

gurmuKy gurmuiK ndrI rwmu ipAwrw rwm ] gurmukhay gurmukh nadree raam pi-aaraa 
raam.

rwm nwmu ipAwrw jgq insqwrw rwm nwim vifAweI 
] 

raam naam pi-aaraa jagat nistaaraa raam 
naam vadi-aa-ee.

kiljuig rwm nwmu boihQw gurmuiK pwir lGweI ] kalijug raam naam bohithaa gurmukh paar 
laghaa-ee.

hliq pliq rwm nwim suhyly gurmuiK krxI swrI ] halat palat raam naam suhaylay gurmukh 
karnee saaree.

nwnk dwiq dieAw kir dyvY rwm nwim insqwrI ]1] naanak daat da-i-aa kar dayvai raam naam 
nistaaree. ||1||

rwmo rwm nwmu jipAw duK iklivK nws gvwieAw 
rwm ]

raamo raam naam japi-aa dukh kilvikh naas 
gavaa-i-aa raam.

gur prcY gur prcY iDAwieAw mY ihrdY rwmu rvwieAw 
rwm ] 

gur parchai gur parchai Dhi-aa-i-aa mai hirdai 
raam ravaa-i-aa raam.

rivAw rwmu ihrdY prm giq pweI jw gur srxweI 
Awey ]

ravi-aa raam hirdai param gat paa-ee jaa gur 
sarnaa-ee aa-ay.

loB ivkwr nwv fubdI inklI jw siqguir nwmu idVwey 
] 

lobh vikaar naav dubdee niklee jaa satgur 
naam dirhaa-ay.

jIA dwnu guir pUrY dIAw rwm nwim icqu lwey ] jee-a daan gur poorai dee-aa raam naam chit 
laa-ay.
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Awip ik®pwlu ik®pw kir dyvY nwnk gur srxwey ]2] aap kirpaal kirpaa kar dayvai naanak gur 
sarnaa-ay. ||2||

bwxI rwm nwm suxI isiD kwrj siB suhwey rwm ] banee raam naam sunee siDh kaaraj sabh 
suhaa-ay raam.

romy roim roim romy mY gurmuiK rwmu iDAwey rwm ] romay rom rom romay mai gurmukh raam 
Dhi-aa-ay raam.

rwm nwmu iDAwey pivqu hoie Awey iqsu rUpu n ryiKAw 
kweI ]

raam naam Dhi-aa-ay pavit ho-ay aa-ay tis 
roop na raykh-i-aa kaa-ee.

rwmo rwmu rivAw Gt AMqir sB iqRsnw BUK gvweI ] raamo raam ravi-aa ghat antar sabh tarisnaa 
bhookh gavaa-ee.

mnu qnu sIqlu sIgwru sBu hoAw gurmiq rwmu pRgwsw ] man tan seetal seegaar sabh ho-aa gurmat 
raam pargaasaa.

nwnk Awip AnugRhu kIAw hm dwsin dwsin dwsw 
]3] 

naanak aap anoograhu kee-aa ham daasan 
daasan daasaa. ||3||

ijnI rwmo rwm nwmu ivswirAw sy mnmuK mUV ABwgI 
rwm ] 

jinee raamo raam naam visaari-aa say 
manmukh moorh abhaagee raam.

iqn AMqry mohu ivAwpY iKnu iKnu mwieAw lwgI rwm ] tin antray moh vi-aapai khin khin maa-i-aa 
laagee raam.

mwieAw mlu lwgI mUV Bey ABwgI ijn rwm nwmu nh 
BwieAw ]

maa-i-aa mal laagee moorh bha-ay abhaagee 
jin raam naam nah bhaa-i-aa.

Anyk krm krih AiBmwnI hir rwmo nwmu corwieAw ] anayk karam karahi abhimaanee har raamo 
naam choraa-i-aa.

mhw ibKmu jm pMQu duhylw kwlUKq moh AMiDAwrw ] mahaa bikham jam panth duhaylaa 
kaalookhat moh anDhi-aaraa.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu iDAwieAw qw pwey moK duAwrw 
]4] 

naanak gurmukh naam Dhi-aa-i-aa taa 
paa-ay mokh du-aaraa. ||4||

rwmo rwm nwmu gurU rwmu gurmuKy jwxY rwm ] raamo raam naam guroo raam gurmukhay 
jaanai raam.

iehu mnUAw iKnu aUB pieAwlI Brmdw iekqu Gir 
AwxY rwm ]

ih manoo-aa khin oobh paa-i-aalee 
bharmadaa ikat ghar aanai raam.

mnu iekqu Gir AwxY sB giq imiq jwxY hir rwmo 
nwmu rswey ] 

man ikat ghar aanai sabh gat mit jaanai har 
raamo naam rasaa-ay.

jn kI pYj rKY rwm nwmw pRihlwd auDwir qrwey ] jan kee paij rakhai raam naamaa par-hilaad 
uDhaar taraa-ay.

rwmo rwmu rmo rmu aUcw gux khiqAw AMqu n pwieAw ] raamo raam ramo ram oochaa gun kehti-aa 
ant na paa-i-aa.

nwnk rwm nwmu suix BIny rwmY nwim smwieAw ]5] naanak raam naam sun bheenay raamai 
naam samaa-i-aa. ||5||

ijn AMqry rwm nwmu vsY iqn icMqw sB gvwieAw 
rwm ]

jin antray raam naam vasai tin chintaa sabh 
gavaa-i-aa raam.

siB ArQw siB Drm imly min icMidAw so Plu 
pwieAw rwm ]

sabh arthaa sabh Dharam milay man 
chindi-aa so fal paa-i-aa raam.

mn icMidAw Plu pwieAw rwm nwmu iDAwieAw rwm 
nwm gux gwey ] 

man chindi-aa fal paa-i-aa raam naam 
Dhi-aa-i-aa raam naam gun gaa-ay.

durmiq kbuiD geI suiD hoeI rwm nwim mnu lwey ] durmat kabuDh ga-ee suDh ho-ee raam 
naam man laa-ay.
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sPlu jnmu srIru sBu hoAw ijqu rwm nwmu prgwisAw 
] 

safal janam sareer sabh ho-aa jit raam naam 
pargaasi-aa.

nwnk hir Bju sdw idnu rwqI gurmuiK inj Gir 
vwisAw ]6] 

naanak har bhaj sadaa din raatee gurmukh 
nij ghar vaasi-aa. ||6||

ijn srDw rwm nwim lgI iqn@ dUjY icqu n lwieAw 
rwm ]

jin sarDhaa raam naam lagee tinH doojai chit 
na laa-i-aa raam.

jy DrqI sB kMcnu kir dIjY ibnu nwvY Avru n 
BwieAw rwm ]

jay Dhartee sabh kanchan kar deejai bin 
naavai avar na bhaa-i-aa raam.

rwm nwmu min BwieAw prm suKu pwieAw AMiq 
clidAw nwil sKweI ] 

raam naam man bhaa-i-aa param sukh 
paa-i-aa ant chaldi-aa naal sakhaa-ee.

rwm nwm Dnu pUMjI sMcI nw fUbY nw jweI ] raam naam Dhan poonjee sanchee naa 
doobai naa jaa-ee.

rwm nwmu iesu jug mih qulhw jmkwlu nyiV n AwvY ] raam naam is jug meh tulhaa jamkaal nayrh 
na aavai.

nwnk gurmuiK rwmu pCwqw kir ikrpw Awip imlwvY 
]7] 

naanak gurmukh raam pachhaataa kar kirpaa 
aap milaavai. ||7||

rwmo rwm nwmu sqy siq gurmuiK jwixAw rwm ] raamo raam naam satay sat gurmukh 
jaani-aa raam.

syvko gur syvw lwgw ijin mnu qnu Arip cVwieAw 
rwm ]

sayvko gur sayvaa laagaa jin man tan arap 
charhaa-i-aa raam.

mnu qnu AripAw bhuqu min sriDAw gur syvk Bwie 
imlwey ]

man tan arpi-aa bahut man sarDhi-aa gur 
sayvak bhaa-ay milaa-ay.

dInw nwQu jIAw kw dwqw pUry gur qy pwey ] deenaa naath jee-aa kaa daataa pooray gur 
tay paa-ay.

gurU isKu isKu gurU hY eyko gur aupdysu clwey ] guroo sikh sikh guroo hai ayko gur updays 
chalaa-ay.

rwm nwm mMqu ihrdY dyvY nwnk imlxu 
suBwe]8]2]9]

raam naam mant hirdai dayvai naanak milan 
subhaa-ay. ||8||2||9||

Asa Mohalla 4

This shabad is the pictorial representation of the most pleasant scene when, during the 
rainy season, a slow, steady and soft rain falls like a sprinkle on the ground and we can 
watch the beauty of the rain along with the freshness of the vegetation, or even walk in 
the rain and feel and enjoy its soft coolness on our body. Guru Ji uses this beautiful scene 
to describe the bliss he enjoys in his mind from the soft rain of this divine nectar of God’s 
Name.

He says: “Softly, subtly and slowly the rain of God’s nectar is trickling down (in my mind). 
It is through the Guru that a Guru’s follower is able to enjoy the sight of God. This dear 
Name of God is the emancipator of the world. All the glory lies in God’s Name. In this 
Kalyug (the present age), God’s Name is like a ship, and through the Guru (God helps a 
person) to cross the worldly ocean. Following the advice of the Guru, they who deem it 
as the most sublime deed, by meditating on God’s Name, have obtained peace both in this 
world and the next. Therefore, O’ Nanak, showing His mercy, upon whom God bestows this 
gift, he or she is emancipated through God’s Name.”(1)
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On the basis of his personal experience, describing the kinds of merits and blessings one 
obtains by meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I say that) they who 
have meditated on God’s Name have annihilated all their sins and sufferings. Upon meeting 
the Guru, I myself have contemplated on God’s Name and have enshrined God in my 
heart. (I notice that) when I sought the refuge of the Guru and enshrined God’s Name, I 
obtained the supreme state (of bliss). Furthermore, when the true Guru made me cherish 
God’s Name, my life, which was sinking like a boat laden with the load of greed and sins, 
was saved. (Therefore, I conclude that) whom the perfect Guru has blessed with the gift of 
spiritual life, that person has attuned the mind to God’s Name. So Nanak says, that when 
a person comes to the shelter of the Guru, the merciful God Himself shows kindness and 
blesses with the gift (of His Name)”(2)

Describing the bliss and benefits of meditating on God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my friends), 
the one who has listened to (Gurbani) the Guru’s word (in praise) of God’s Name, all 
that one’s tasks have been beautifully accomplished. Therefore by Guru’s grace, I am 
meditating on God’s Name with each and every pore of my body. (I have found out that) 
by meditating on the Name of that God who does not have any form or feature, people 
have been rendered immaculate. (As a result,) only God alone resides in their hearts, and 
all their (worldly) hunger and thirst has vanished. The mind and body of such a person 
has become cool and calm, all (spiritual) decoration has become fruitful; and by following 
Guru’s instruction, God has become manifest (in that person. But this bliss is not due to 
one’s own efforts), Nanak says, it is God Himself who has shown kindness, and such a one 
is (only) a servant of the servants (of God).”(3)

Now, Guru Ji compares the above state of Guru’s followers with those of the egocentrics, 
who instead of following the Guru’s advice, think they themselves are more intelligent and 
follow their own mind. Regarding such persons, Guru Ji says: “Those egocentrics who have 
forsaken God’s Name are foolish unfortunate persons. Within them prevails the worldly 
attachment, and at every moment the worldly concerns keep afflicting them. Yes, they who 
are not interested in God’s Name, their minds are soiled by worldly concerns and such fools 
always remain unfortunate. These arrogant persons do many kinds of (ritualistic) deeds, but 
they shirk away from God’s Name. (Therefore, they have to tread on) the path of the demon 
of death, which is very arduous, painful, and darkened by the dirt of (worldly) attachments. 
But O’ Nanak, who has meditated on (God’s) Name under the guidance of the Guru finds 
the door to salvation.”(4)

Next Guru Ji provides general advice for the benefit of all people. He says: “Through the 
Guru, a Guru’s follower realizes that God’s Name itself is the Guru. This Name itself is the 
all-pervading God. He brings the follower’s mind to one (stable) place, which in a moment 
is in (such high spirits, as if it is in) the sky, and in the next (it feels so depressed, as if it is) 
underground. (Yes, a Guru’s follower) brings stability to his or her mind and understands 
the way to achieve a high spiritual state, and so relishes the taste of God’s Name. Like 
the devotee Parahalad, God’s Name saves the honor of its devotees. (O’ my friends), the 
all-pervading God is the highest of all. By uttering God’s praises, no one has reached the 
limit (of His merits). O’ Nanak, by hearing God’s Name, (the devotees) whose hearts have 
been steeped (in God’s love) remain absorbed in His Name.”(5)

Describing, how the conduct of those Guru’s followers becomes so virtuous, and the 
blessings they obtain, in whose heart God’s Name gets enshrined, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), they within whom God’s Name abides, they have forsaken all their worries. They 
have obtained all the objects of life and faith, and all the wishes of their heart have been 
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fulfilled. Yes, because they have meditated upon God’s Name and have sung praises of 
God’s Name, they have obtained the fruit of their heart’s desire. When they attuned their 
mind to God’s Name, their bad inclination and evil intellect went away, and they obtained 
right understanding; when God’s Name became manifest in them, their entire body and 
human birth became fruitful (and approved in God’s court). Therefore O’ Nanak, you also 
continue meditating on God’s Name day and night, so that by Guru’s grace you may also 
abide in your own home (the abode of God).”(6)

Next Guru Ji describes the state of mind of those who are imbued with the love of God’s 
Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), they in whom develops a loving faith in God’s Name, 
their mind does not care for anything else. (So much so that), even if you make the entire 
earth into gold (and offer it to them, still) except (God’s) Name, nothing else lures them. 
God’s Name seems so loving to them because (through it) they obtain supreme happiness 
(in life), and even in the end it accompanies them while departing from the world. 
(Therefore,) they gather the wealth of God’s Name, which is neither drowned by water, nor 
gets lost (in any other way. O’ my friends), God’s Name is (like) a ship in this world, (the 
one who meditates on the Name); even the demon of death cannot come near that one. O’ 
Nanak, they, who by seeking the shelter of the Guru, have realized God showing His mercy, 
He unites them with Him.”(7)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), everlasting is God’s Name. Only a Guru’s 
follower has realized this truth. But it is only a rare servant who has dedicated him or 
herself to the Guru’s service (and, following Guru’s guidance,) has surrendered and offered 
his or her mind and body (to the Guru). The Guru’s servant who thus offers his or her body 
and mind, and within whose mind is extreme faith (for the Guru), the Guru unites that 
person with such loving sentiments (with God). Through the perfect Guru, (such a servant) 
obtains God, who is the support of the support less and master of all beings. (Then, such 
a disciple reaches that high stage) where the disciple is Guru and the Guru is disciple, (no 
difference remains between the two), and they both propagate the same mission (of God’s 
Name). In short, O’ Nanak, the Guru enshrines God’s Name in the mind of the disciple who 
imperceptibly meets God.” (8-2-9)

The message of this beautiful shabad is that when we humbly and whole-heartedly 
surrender our mind and body to the Guru and act on his advice, the Guru enshrines 
God’s Name in our heart. When that happens, all our faults including ego and greed 
for worldly riches go away, and our body and mind become immaculate, contented 
and calm, and we enjoy a soft, sublime and supreme bliss of God’s Name, which 
can only be compared to the ecstasy experienced when a soft, subtle and sweet little 
sprinkling of rain falls on the ground and causes all of nature to appear sweet, serene 
and divinely beautiful.

Detail of Shabads: Chhant M: 4=2, Chhantt M: 3=2, Chhantt M: 1=5, Total=9

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw CMq mhlw 4 Gru 2 ] aasaa chhant mehlaa 4 ghar 2.

hir hir krqw dUK ibnwsnu piqq pwvnu hir nwmu 
jIau ] 

har har kartaa dookh binaasan patit paavan 
har naam jee-o.
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hir syvw BweI prm giq pweI hir aUqmu hir hir 
kwmu jIau ]

har sayvaa bhaa-ee param gat paa-ee har 
ootam har har kaam jee-o.

hir aUqmu kwmu jpIAY hir nwmu hir jpIAY AsiQru 
hovY ]

har ootam kaam japee-ai har naam har 
japee-ai asthir hovai.

jnm mrx dovY duK myty shjy hI suiK sovY ] janam maran dovai dukh maytay sehjay hee 
sukh sovai.

hir hir ikrpw Dwrhu Twkur hir jpIAY Awqm rwmu 
jIau ]

har har kirpaa Dhaarahu thaakur har japee-ai 
aatam raam jee-o.

hir hir krqw dUK ibnwsnu piqq pwvnu hir nwmu 
jIau ]1]

har har kartaa dookh binaasan patit paavan 
har naam jee-o. ||1||

hir nwmu pdwrQu kiljuig aUqmu hir jpIAY siqgur 
Bwie jIau ]

har naam padaarath kalijug ootam har 
japee-ai satgur bhaa-ay jee-o.

gurmuiK hir pVIAY gurmuiK hir suxIAY hir jpq 
suxq duKu jwie jIau ] 

gurmukh har parhee-ai gurmukh har 
sunee-ai har japat sunat dukh jaa-ay jee-o.

hir hir nwmu jipAw duKu ibnisAw hir nwmu prm 
suKu pwieAw ]

har har naam japi-aa dukh binsi-aa har naam 
param sukh paa-i-aa.

siqgur igAwnu bilAw Git cwnxu AigAwnu AMDyru 
gvwieAw ] 

satgur gi-aan bali-aa ghat chaanan agi-aan 
anDhayr gavaa-i-aa.

hir hir nwmu iqnI AwrwiDAw ijn msqik Duir iliK 
pwie jIau ]

har har naam tinee aaraaDhi-aa jin mastak 
Dhur likh paa-ay jee-o.

hir nwmu pdwrQu kiljuig aUqmu hir jpIAY siqgur 
Bwie jIau ]2]

har naam padaarath kalijug ootam har 
japee-ai satgur bhaa-ay jee-o. ||2||

hir hir min BwieAw prm suK pwieAw hir lwhw 
pdu inrbwxu jIau ] 

har har man bhaa-i-aa param sukh paa-i-aa 
har laahaa pad nirbaan jee-o.

hir pRIiq lgweI hir nwmu sKweI BRmu cUkw Awvxu 
jwxu jIau ]

har pareet lagaa-ee har naam sakhaa-ee 
bharam chookaa aavan jaan jee-o.

pMnw 445 SGGS P-445

Awvx jwxw BRmu Bau Bwgw hir hir hir gux gwieAw 
]

aavan jaanaa bharam bha-o bhaagaa har har 
har gun gaa-i-aa.

jnm jnm ky iklivK duK auqry hir hir nwim 
smwieAw ]

janam janam kay kilvikh dukh utray har har 
naam samaa-i-aa.

ijn hir iDAwieAw Duir Bwg iliK pwieAw iqn 
sPlu jnmu prvwxu jIau ] 

jin har Dhi-aa-i-aa Dhur bhaag likh paa-i-aa 
tin safal janam parvaan jee-o.

hir hir min BwieAw prm suK pwieAw hir lwhw 
pdu inrbwxu jIau ]3]

har har man bhaa-i-aa param sukh paa-i-aa 
har laahaa pad nirbaan jee-o. ||3||

ijn@ hir mIT lgwnw qy jn prDwnw qy aUqm hir 
hir log jIau ] 

jinH har meeth lagaanaa tay jan parDhaanaa 
tay ootam har har log jee-o.

hir nwmu vfweI hir nwmu sKweI gur sbdI hir rs 
Bog jIau ]

har naam vadaa-ee har naam sakhaa-ee gur 
sabdee har ras bhog jee-o.

hir rs Bog mhw inrjog vfBwgI hir rsu pwieAw ] har ras bhog mahaa nirjog vadbhaagee har 
ras paa-i-aa.

sy DMnu vfy sq purKw pUry ijn gurmiq nwmu iDAwieAw 
]

say Dhan vaday sat purkhaa pooray jin 
gurmat naam Dhi-aa-i-aa.

jnu nwnku ryxu mMgY pg swDU min cUkw sogu ivjogu 
jIau ]

jan naanak rayn mangai pag saaDhoo man 
chookaa sog vijog jee-o.
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ijn@ hir mIT lgwnw qy jn prDwnw qy aUqm hir 
hir log jIau ]4]3]10] 

jinH har meeth lagaanaa tay jan parDhaanaa 
tay ootam har har log jee-o. ||4||3||10||

Asa Chhant Mohalla 4

Ghar 2

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that when we humbly and whole-heartedly 
surrender our mind and body to the Guru and act on his advice, the Guru enshrines God’s 
Name in our heart. When that happens, all our faults including ego and greed for worldly 
riches go away, and our body and mind become immaculate, contented and calm, and 
we enjoy a soft, sublime and supreme bliss of God’s Name. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji 
elaborates on the merits of meditating on God’s Name and tells us how this is the most 
sublime deed in this world.

Stating why God’s Name is the most sublime deed in this world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), God the creator, is the destroyer of sorrows, and His Name is the purifier of 
sinners. (The person to whom) service (and devotion) of God seems pleasing has attained 
the supreme (spiritual) status, because the service of God is the most exalted deed. 
Therefore we should perform the most exalted deed of meditating on God’s Name, because 
by meditating on the Name our mind becomes stable. (The person who meditates on the 
Name eliminates the pain of (future) births and deaths, and very naturally sleeps (lives in a 
state of peace)”.

Therefore, we should pray to God and say): “O’ my Master, show mercy on us, (and bless 
us so that) we may continually meditate on the all-pervading God. (Because, O my friends) 
that God, the creator is the destroyer of pains, and purifier of sinners is God’s Name.”(1)

Next, while elaborating on the merits of God’s Name, Guru Ji also tells us how the 
guidance of the Guru is essential in this endeavor. He says: “(O’ my friends, although 
without doubt) the commodity of God’s Name is sublime in Kalyug (the present age, 
but) we should contemplate on God while we are imbued with the love of the true Guru. 
We should read about God and listen about God under the guidance of the Guru; (in this 
way,) by contemplating and listening about God, (all our) pain goes away. The person who 
has meditated on (God’s) Name, his or her pain has vanished and through God’s Name, 
and such has obtained supreme bliss. His or her mind is illuminated with the (divine) 
knowledge given by the Guru, and the darkness of ignorance is dispelled. However only 
they repeat God’s Name in whose destiny it was so preordained from the beginning. (Once 
again), God’s Name is the most sublime commodity in Kalyug (the present age), but we 
should contemplate on God, while being imbued with the love of the true Guru.” (2)

Now describing the blessings obtained by those to whom God’s Name seems sweet, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the person to whose mind it is pleasing to repeat God’s Name has 
obtained the highest spiritual (status). Such a person has attained that high spiritual state 
(of mind) where no worldly desire can touch him or her. Thus, for the one who has been 
imbued with the love of God, doubt has been dispelled, and the coming and going (in and 
out of this world) has ended. Yes, for the one who has sung praises of God, coming and 
going and dread and doubt have fled away. Sins and sorrows accumulated from births after 
births have been removed, and he or she has merged in God’s Name. (In this way) they who 
have contemplated on God have obtained what was written in their pre-ordained destiny, 
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their (human) birth has become fruitful and approved (in God’s court). To their mind, God’s 
Name has seemed pleasing (because they) have obtained the most sublime state of bliss, the 
profit of God’s Name, and the status where no (worldly) desire arises.”(3)

Continuing to describe the blessings enjoyed by those who find God’s Name pleasing to 
their hearts, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they to whom God’s Name seems dear become 
honorable and most exalted persons in the world. (For them), God’s Name is their glory, 
God’s Name is their companion, and they enjoy the relish of God’s elixir through the 
Guru’s word. Yes, they enjoy the elixir of God (as a result of which) they remain extremely 
detached (from worldly temptations), because through great good fortune they have 
obtained the elixir of God. Therefore, they are blessed and truly perfect, who according to 
Guru’s instruction, have meditated on God’s Name. Therefore, servant Nanak prays for the 
dust of the feet (of the most humble servant) of the saint (Guru, through which) the pain 
of separation (from God) is removed. (O’ my friends), honorable and most exalted (in the 
world) are those to whom God seems sweet; they are the most distinguished beloveds of 
God.”(4-3-10)

The message of this shabad is that to meditate on God’s Name is the most sublime 
deed. By doing so, our sins and pains of myriad of births are washed away. Therefore 
they to whom God’s Name seems sweet become the most honorable and exalted 
persons in the world and the distinguished beloveds of God.

Awsw mhlw 4 ] aasaa mehlaa 4.

sqjuig sBu sMqoK srIrw pg cwry Drmu iDAwnu jIau ] satjug sabh santokh sareeraa pag chaaray 
Dharam Dhi-aan jee-o.

min qin hir gwvih prm suKu pwvih hir ihrdY hir 
gux igAwnu jIau ] 

man tan har gaavahi param sukh paavahi har 
hirdai har gun gi-aan jee-o.

gux igAwnu pdwrQu hir hir ikrqwrQu soBw gurmuiK 
hoeI ]

gun gi-aan padaarath har har kirtaarath 
sobhaa gurmukh ho-ee.

AMqir bwhir hir pRBu eyko dUjw Avru n koeI ] antar baahar har parabh ayko doojaa avar 
na ko-ee.

hir hir ilv lweI hir nwmu sKweI hir drgh pwvY 
mwnu jIau ] 

har har liv laa-ee har naam sakhaa-ee har 
dargeh paavai maan jee-o.

sqjuig sBu sMqoK srIrw pg cwry Drmu iDAwnu jIau 
]1] 

satjug sabh santokh sareeraa pag chaaray 
Dharam Dhi-aan jee-o. ||1||

qyqw jugu AwieAw AMqir joru pwieAw jqu sMjm krm 
kmwie jIau ] 

taytaa jug aa-i-aa antar jor paa-i-aa jat 
sanjam karam kamaa-ay jee-o.

pgu cauQw iKisAw qRY pg itikAw min ihrdY k®oDu 
jlwie jIau ]

pag cha-uthaa khisi-aa tarai pag tiki-aa man 
hirdai kroDh jalaa-ay jee-o.

min ihrdY k®oDu mhw ibsloDu inrp Dwvih liV duKu 
pwieAw ]

man hirdai kroDh mahaa bisloDh nirap 
Dhaaveh larh dukh paa-i-aa.

AMqir mmqw rogu lgwnw haumY AhMkwru vDwieAw ] antar mamtaa rog lagaanaa ha-umai 
ahaNkaar vaDhaa-i-aa.

hir hir ik®pw DwrI myrY Twkuir ibKu gurmiq hir 
nwim lih jwie jIau ] 

har har kirpaa Dhaaree mayrai thaakur bikh 
gurmat har naam leh jaa-ay jee-o.

qyqw jugu AwieAw AMqir joru pwieAw jqu sMjm krm 
kmwie jIau ]2]

taytaa jug aa-i-aa antar jor paa-i-aa jat 
sanjam karam kamaa-ay jee-o. ||2||
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jugu duAwpuru AwieAw Brim BrmwieAw hir gopI kwn@ü 
aupwie jIau ] 

jug du-aapur aa-i-aa bharam bharmaa-i-aa 
har gopee kaanH upaa-ay jee-o.

qpu qwpn qwpih jg puMn AwrMBih Aiq ikirAw krm 
kmwie jIau ] 

tap taapan taapeh jag punn aarambheh at 
kiri-aa karam kamaa-ay jee-o.

ikirAw krm kmwieAw pg duie iKskwieAw duie pg 
itkY itkwie jIau ] 

kiri-aa karam kamaa-i-aa pag du-ay 
khiskaa-i-aa du-ay pag tikai tikaa-ay jee-o.

mhw juD joD bhu kIn@y ivic haumY pcY pcwie jIau ] mahaa juDh joDh baho keenHay vich ha-umai 
pachai pachaa-ay jee-o.

dIn dieAwil guru swDu imlwieAw imil siqgur mlu 
lih jwie jIau ] 

deen da-i-aal gur saaDh milaa-i-aa mil satgur 
mal leh jaa-ay jee-o.

jugu duAwpuru AwieAw Brim BrmwieAw hir gopI kwn@ü 
aupwie jIau ]3] 

jug du-aapur aa-i-aa bharam bharmaa-i-aa 
har gopee kaanH upaa-ay jee-o. ||3||
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kiljugu hir kIAw pg qRY iKskIAw pgu cauQw itkY 
itkwie jIau ] 

kalijug har kee-aa pag tarai khiskee-aa pag 
cha-uthaa tikai tikaa-ay jee-o.

gur sbdu kmwieAw AauKDu hir pwieAw hir kIriq 
hir sWiq pwie jIau ] 

gur sabad kamaa-i-aa a-ukhaDh har paa-i-aa 
har keerat har saaNt paa-ay jee-o.

hir kIriq ruiq AweI hir nwmu vfweI hir hir nwmu 
Kyqu jmwieAw] 

har keerat rut aa-ee har naam vadaa-ee har 
har naam khayt jamaa-i-aa.

kiljuig bIju bIjy ibnu nwvY sBu lwhw mUlu gvwieAw 
]

kalijug beej beejay bin naavai sabh laahaa 
mool gavaa-i-aa.

jn nwnik guru pUrw pwieAw min ihrdY nwmu lKwie 
jIau ]

jan naanak gur pooraa paa-i-aa man hirdai 
naam lakhaa-ay jee-o.

kljugu hir kIAw pg qRY iKskIAw pgu cauQw itkY 
itkwie jIau ]4]4]11] 

kaljug har kee-aa pag tarai khiskee-aa pag 
cha-uthaa tikai tikaa-ay jee-o. ||4||4||11||

Asa Mohalla 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that to meditate on God’s Name is the most 
sublime deed of all. By doing so, our sins and pains of a myriad of births are washed away. 
Therefore, they to whom God’s Name seems sweet become the most honorable and exalted 
persons in the world, and the distinguished beloveds of God. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji 
illustrates how, with the passage of time, human beings continually slipped from spiritual 
and moral values, what method or mantra people have used for salvation in different ages, 
and how the mantra of God’s Name stands out as the most effective method throughout all 
ages particularly in the present age called Kalyug.

Starting with the very first period of human history, which was called Sat Jug (the Age 
of Truth), Guru Ji says; “In the Sat Jug, (they say, that the faith residing in human) 
bodies, was supported on the four legs (or pillars of compassion, charity, penance, and 
truth), which are necessary for contentment, complete faith, and contemplation (of God. 
Therefore, with full concentration of their) minds and bodies, people used to sing praises of 
God, enjoyed the supreme state of bliss, and within their hearts God and divine knowledge 
were enshrined. (Yes, they who secured) the commodity of divine knowledge became 
successful (in achieving their life’s goal), by singing praises of God, and by Guru’s grace 
they were honored everywhere. Both inside and out, (they saw) only one God and no other 
or second god. They had attuned their mind to God, and for them God’s Name was their 
constant companion, so they used to obtain honor in God’s court. Yes, in the Sat Jug, there 
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was contentment in all (human) bodies, and (their faith was supported) on the four legs (or 
pillars) and contemplation (upon God).”(1)

Commenting on the next age called Treta (the Second Age), Guru Ji says: “When Treta 
came, (many differences exerted their influence) on the (minds of people), and they started 
practicing deeds of celibacy, and self discipline. In this age, the fourth foot (or pillar) 
slipped away, and faith was supported (only on) three pillars, and the minds (of human 
beings) were burnt by anger. In this age people’s hearts and minds were inflamed by anger. 
This anger in the minds (of people) was like the most dangerous poison of a scorpion, 
(because of which) the kings rushed to wage battles and suffered in pain. Their inner self 
was diseased with the malady of selfhood that multiplied their arrogance and ego. (But, 
they on whom), God my Master showed mercy, their poison was removed by meditating 
on God’s Name, by meditating on God’s Name, under Guru’s guidance. (Yes, when,) the 
Treta age came, (many kinds of differences dominated people’s minds), and they started 
practicing deeds of celibacy and self discipline.”(2)

Moving on to the third age called Duappar, Guru Ji says: “When the Duappar age 
came, human beings were strayed in doubt and God created (great persons) like Krishna 
and gopies (the milk maids who used to sport with him. In that age people) engaged in 
penances, they initiated sacred feasts and charities, and performed many kinds of rites 
and rituals. (When in this way, the people) performed these rites and rituals, two pillars 
(of faith) slipped away, and it was left standing on (the remaining) two pillars. (So in this 
age), warriors waged many great wars, and in their ego, they destroyed (others), and were 
destroyed themselves. (But even in that age), those whom the merciful Master of the meek, 
united with the Guru saint, on meeting with that true Guru, the dirt (of their ego) was 
washed away (and they would obtain) salvation. So when the Duappar age came, human 
beings were lured by doubt, and God created beings like Krishna and gopies (the milk 
maids).”(3)

Finally commenting on the fourth or present age, called Kalyug, Guru Ji says: “When God 
ushered the (present) era of Kalyug, (the situation became so bad, as if) three pillars (of) 
faith slipped away, and it was left standing only on the fourth pillar. (But even in this age, 
they who) act upon the word (or advice) of the Guru obtain the medicine of God’s (Name) 
and sing praises of God; He blesses them with (spiritual) peace. Yes, now has come the 
season for praise of God, and God’s Name has been granted glory.”

(In other words, in this age only that person obtains glory who) tends the field of God’s 
Name. (But, any person who indulges in any sort of rituals in the present age, or in other 
words) grows any seed other than that of God’s Name in Kalyug, that person loses both the 
profit and the principle originally invested. However, slave Nanak has found the perfect 
Guru who has made him realize God’s Name in his heart. Yes, when God ushered in the age 
of Kalyug, three pillars (of faith) slipped away, and it has been left supporting itself on only 
the fourth pillar.”(4-4-11)

The message of the shabad is that with the passage of time our spiritual and moral 
values have degenerated so much that truth, righteousness, and other such qualities 
have become very scarce, and we are all burning in our ego, attachment, and anger 
and other vices. But even in such circumstances, we can find true solace and peace if 
we follow our Guru’s guidance, sing God’s praises, and meditate on God’s Name with 
true love and devotion.
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Awsw mhlw 4 ] aasaa mehlaa 4.

hir kIriq min BweI prm giq pweI hir min qin 
mIT lgwn jIau ] 

har keerat man bhaa-ee param gat paa-ee 
har man tan meeth lagaan jee-o.

hir hir rsu pwieAw gurmiq hir iDAwieAw Duir 
msqik Bwg purwn jIau ] 

har har ras paa-i-aa gurmat har Dhi-aa-i-aa 
Dhur mastak bhaag puraan jee-o.

Duir msqik Bwgu hir nwim suhwgu hir nwmY hir gux 
gwieAw ]

Dhur mastak bhaag har naam suhaag har 
naamai har gun gaa-i-aa.

msqik mxI pRIiq bhu pRgtI hir nwmY hir sohwieAw 
]

mastak manee pareet baho pargatee har 
naamai har sohaa-i-aa.

joqI joiq imlI pRBu pwieAw imil siqgur mnUAw mwn 
jIau ]

jotee jot milee parabh paa-i-aa mil satgur 
manoo-aa maan jee-o.

hir kIriq min BweI prm giq pweI hir min qin 
mIT lgwn jIau ]1]

har keerat man bhaa-ee param gat paa-ee 
har man tan meeth lagaan jee-o. ||1||

hir hir jsu gwieAw prm pdu pwieAw qy aUqm jn 
prDwn jIau ]

har har jas gaa-i-aa param pad paa-i-aa tay 
ootam jan parDhaan jee-o.

iqn@ hm crx sryvh iKnu iKnu pg Dovh ijn hir mIT 
lgwn jIau ] 

tinH ham charan sarayveh khin khin pag 
Dhovah jin har meeth lagaan jee-o.

hir mITw lwieAw prm suK pwieAw muiK Bwgw rqI 
cwry ]

har meethaa laa-i-aa param sukh paa-i-aa 
mukh bhaagaa ratee chaaray.

gurmiq hir gwieAw hir hwru auir pwieAw hir nwmw 
kMiT Dwry ]

gurmat har gaa-i-aa har haar ur paa-i-aa 
har naamaa kanth Dhaaray.

sB eyk idRsit smqu kir dyKY sBu Awqm rwmu pCwn 
jIau ]

sabh ayk darisat samat kar daykhai sabh 
aatam raam pachhaan jee-o.

hir hir jsu gwieAw prm pdu pwieAw qy aUqm jn 
prDwn jIau ]2]

har har jas gaa-i-aa param pad paa-i-aa tay 
ootam jan parDhaan jee-o. ||2||

sqsMgiq min BweI hir rsn rsweI ivic sMgiq hir 
rsu hoie jIau ] 

satsangat man bhaa-ee har rasan rasaa-ee 
vich sangat har ras ho-ay jee-o.

hir hir AwrwiDAw gur sbid ivgwisAw bIjw Avru 
n koie jIau ] 

har har aaraaDhi-aa gur sabad vigaasi-aa 
beejaa avar na ko-ay jee-o.

Avru n koie hir AMimRqu soie ijin pIAw so ibiD jwxY 
] 

avar na ko-ay har amrit so-ay jin pee-aa so 
biDh jaanai.

Dnu DMnu gurU pUrw pRBu pwieAw lig sMgiq nwmu pCwxY ] Dhan Dhan guroo pooraa parabh paa-i-aa 
lag sangat naam pachhaanai.

nwmo syiv nwmo AwrwDY ibnu nwmY Avru n koie jIau ] naamo sayv naamo aaraaDhai bin naamai 
avar na ko-ay jee-o.

sqsMgiq min BweI hir rsn rsweI ivic sMgiq hir 
rsu hoie jIau ]3] 

satsangat man bhaa-ee har rasan rasaa-ee 
vich sangat har ras ho-ay jee-o. ||3||

hir dieAw pRB Dwrhu pwKx hm qwrhu kiF lyvhu 
sbid suBwie jIau ] 

har da-i-aa parabh Dhaarahu paakhan ham 
taarahu kadh layvhu sabad subhaa-ay 
jee-o.

moh cIkiV PwQy inGrq hm jwqy hir bWh pRBU pkrwie 
jIau ]

moh cheekarh faathay nighrat ham jaatay 
har baaNh parabhoo pakraa-ay jee-o.

pRiB bWh pkrweI aUqm miq pweI gur crxI jnu lwgw 
]

parabh baaNh pakraa-ee ootam mat paa-ee 
gur charnee jan laagaa.
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hir hir nwmu jipAw AwrwiDAw muiK msqik Bwgu 
sBwgw ]

har har naam japi-aa aaraaDhi-aa mukh 
mastak bhaag sabhaagaa.

jn nwnk hir ikrpw DwrI min hir hir mITw lwie 
jIau ]

jan naanak har kirpaa Dhaaree man har har 
meethaa laa-ay jee-o.

hir dieAw pRB Dwrhu pwKx hm qwrhu kiF lyvhu 
sbid suBwie jIau ]4]5]12] 

har da-i-aa parabh Dhaarahu paakhan ham 
taarahu kadh layvhu sabad subhaa-ay 
jee-o. ||4||5||12||

Asa Mohalla-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described how, with the passage of time, our spiritual and 
moral values have degenerated so much that truth, righteousness, and other such qualities 
have become very scarce, and we are all, in a sense, burning in our passions like ego, 
attachment, and anger. But even in such circumstances, we can find true solace and peace 
if we follow our Guru’s guidance, sing God’s praises and meditate on God’s Name with true 
love and devotion. Now in this shabad he further explains the benefits of praising God and 
meditating on His Name.

Guru Ji says: “(The human bride soul) to whose mind the praise of God has become 
pleasing has obtained the highest (spiritual) state, and so God becomes pleasing to 
her body and mind. Through the Guru’s instruction, she (the human bride soul) who 
has meditated on God and tasted the relish of God’s Name, her pre-ordained destiny is 
awakened. By attuning her mind to God’s Name she obtains God as her Master; she always 
remains absorbed in God’s Name and continually sings God’s praises. On her forehead 
appear the shining jewels of (God’s) love, and through God’s Name she looks divinely 
beauteous. Her soul unites with the (Prime) soul, she obtains God, and upon meeting the 
eternal Guru, her mind is convinced (and becomes habituated to remembering God). Yes, 
she to whom the praise of God became pleasing obtained the highest (spiritual) state, and 
God became pleasing to her body and mind.”(1)

Elaborating on the merits of God’s praise, Guru Ji says: “They who sing God’s praise obtain 
the supreme (spiritual) rank, and are considered as the most distinguished persons (in the 
world). They to whom God seems sweet (I respect them so highly that I would like to) 
most humbly serve them and wash their feet again and again. Yes, those to whom God has 
seemed pleasing have enjoyed the highest state of bliss; (and they look so beauteous, as 
if) the beautiful jewel of (good) fortune has started shining on their face. (O’ my friends), 
following Guru’s instruction, she who sings praises of God and has enshrined God’s 
Name in her heart, (as if she has) put a necklace of God’s Name around her heart, she 
looks upon all with the same single glance (of love) and realizes that God is in all. Yes, they 
who sing God’s praise obtain the supreme (spiritual) rank and are (considered) the most 
distinguished persons (in the world).”(2)

Next, Guru Ji describes the excellence of the society of saints or those who gather together 
and sing God’s praise with utmost sincerity and concentration of mind. He says: “(The 
bride soul), to whose mind the society of saints seems pleasing, (is like a bride whose) 
tongue is imbued with the love of the relish of God’s Name, because the holy society 
abounds in God’s relish. She who has meditated on God’s Name, her heart blooms in 
joy through the Guru’s word, and she sees no one else (anywhere) except God. Yes to 
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her, no one else is visible (anywhere) except God, and she always drinks the (spiritual) 
life-giving nectar of God’s Name. She alone who has partaken of this nectar knows about 
her (spiritual) state. (At all times she says), blessed again and again is the Guru, (through 
whom) she has obtained the perfect God, and uniting with the congregation (of the Guru), 
she becomes intimate with God. She always meditates on (God’s) Name and contemplates 
only on God’s Name; except for God’s Name, nothing else exists for her. Yes, she to whose 
mind the society of saints seems pleasing, her tongue is imbued with the love of the relish 
of God’s Name, because the holy society itself abounds in God’s relish.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji shows us how we should pray to God and describes the result of a sincere 
prayer. So, praying on our behalf, he says: “O’ God, show mercy on us, and help the stone, 
like sinners, like us to cross (the dreadful worldly ocean), and pull us out (of the ocean) 
by uniting us with the beauteous word (of the Guru). Because we are stuck in the mud of 
(worldly) attachment, and we are sinking fast, O’ God, hold out Your hand to us. (Hearing 
such a prayer, the human bride to whom) God has held out His hand, she has obtained the 
sublime wisdom, and she has sought the Guru’s shelter. Then she has started meditating 
and contemplating on God’s Name, as if on her face and forehead good fortune has been 
awakened. Slave Nanak says, she on whom God has become merciful, to her mind God’s 
Name has become sweet.” (Therefore, we should pray and say to God), “O’ God, show 
mercy on us, and help us, the stone, like sinners, to cross (the worldly ocean), and by 
uniting us with the beauteous word (of the Guru) pull us out (of the ocean).”(4-5-12)

The message of this shabad is that if in spite of all our previous misdeeds and sins, we 
want to enjoy true bliss and ecstasy, and plead for God’s mercy and be ferried across 
this worldly ocean, then we should sing the praises of God in the company of the holy 
saints and meditate on His Name with true love and devotion.

Awsw mhlw 4 ] aasaa mehlaa 4.

min nwmu jpwnw hir hir min Bwnw hir Bgq jnw 
min cwau jIau ] 

man naam japaanaa har har man bhaanaa 
har bhagat janaa man chaa-o jee-o.

jo jn mir jIvy iqn@ AMimRqu pIvy min lwgw gurmiq 
Bwau jIau ]

jo jan mar jeevay tinH amrit peevay man 
laagaa gurmat bhaa-o jee-o.

min hir hir Bwau guru kry pswau jIvn mukqu suKu 
hoeI ]

man har har bhaa-o gur karay pasaa-o 
jeevan mukat sukh ho-ee.

jIvix mrix hir nwim suhyly min hir hir ihrdY 
soeI ] 

jeevan maran har naam suhaylay man har 
har hirdai so-ee.

min hir hir visAw gurmiq hir risAw hir hir 
rs gtwk pIAwau jIau ] 

man har har vasi-aa gurmat har rasi-aa har 
har ras gataak pee-aa-o jee-o.

min nwmu jpwnw hir hir min Bwnw hir Bgq jnw 
min cwau jIau ]1] 

man naam japaanaa har har man bhaanaa 
har bhagat janaa man chaa-o jee-o. ||1||

jig mrxu n BwieAw inq Awpu lukwieAw mq jmu 
pkrY lY jwie jIau ] 

jag maran na bhaa-i-aa nit aap lukaa-i-aa 
mat jam pakrai lai jaa-ay jee-o.

hir AMqir bwhir hir pRBu eyko iehu jIAVw riKAw n 
jwie jIau ] 

har antar baahar har parabh ayko ih 
jee-arhaa rakhi-aa na jaa-ay jee-o.

ikau jIau rKIjY hir vsqu loVIjY ijs kI vsqu so lY 
jwie jIau ] 

ki-o jee-o rakheejai har vasat lorheejai jis kee 
vasat so lai jaa-ay jee-o.

mnmuK krx plwv kir Brmy siB AauKD dwrU lwie 
jIau ]

manmukh karan palaav kar bharmay sabh 
a-ukhaDh daaroo laa-ay jee-o.
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ijs kI vsqu pRBu ley suAwmI jn aubry sbdu kmwie 
jIau ]

jis kee vasat parabh la-ay su-aamee jan 
ubray sabad kamaa-ay jee-o.

jig mrxu n BwieAw inq Awpu lukwieAw mq jmu 
pkrY lY jwie jIau ]2]

jag maran na bhaa-i-aa nit aap lukaa-i-aa 
mat jam pakrai lai jaa-ay jee-o. ||2||

Duir mrxu ilKwieAw gurmuiK sohwieAw jn aubry hir 
hir iDAwin jIau ] 

Dhur maran likhaa-i-aa gurmukh sohaa-i-aa 
jan ubray har har Dhi-aan jee-o.

hir soBw pweI hir nwim vifAweI hir drgh pYDy 
jwin jIau ]

har sobhaa paa-ee har naam vadi-aa-ee har 
dargeh paiDhay jaan jee-o.

hir drgh pYDy hir nwmY sIDy hir nwmY qy suKu 
pwieAw ]

har dargeh paiDhay har naamai seeDhay har 
naamai tay sukh paa-i-aa.

jnm mrx dovY duK myty hir rwmY nwim smwieAw ] janam maran dovai dukh maytay har raamai 
naam samaa-i-aa.

hir jn pRBu ril eyko hoey hir jn pRBu eyk smwin 
jIau ]

har jan parabh ral ayko ho-ay har jan parabh 
ayk samaan jee-o.

Duir mrxu ilKwieAw gurmuiK sohwieAw jn aubry hir 
hir iDAwin jIau ]3] 

Dhur maran likhaa-i-aa gurmukh sohaa-i-aa 
jan ubray har har Dhi-aan jee-o. ||3||

jgu aupjY ibnsY ibnis ibnwsY lig gurmuiK AsiQru 
hoie jIau ]

jag upjai binsai binas binaasai lag gurmukh 
asthir ho-ay jee-o.

guru mMqRü idRVwey hir rsik rswey hir AMimRqu hir muiK 
coie jIau ] 

gur mantar drirh-aa-ay har rasak rasaa-ay 
har amrit har mukh cho-ay jee-o.

hir AMimRq rsu pwieAw muAw jIvwieAw iPir bwhuiV 
mrxu n hoeI ] 

har amrit ras paa-i-aa mu-aa jeevaa-i-aa fir 
baahurh maran na ho-ee.

hir hir nwmu Amr pdu pwieAw hir nwim smwvY 
soeI ] 

har har naam amar pad paa-i-aa har naam 
samaavai so-ee.

jn nwnk nwmu ADwru tyk hY ibnu nwvY Avru n koie 
jIau ]

jan naanak naam aDhaar tayk hai bin naavai 
avar na ko-ay jee-o.

jgu aupjY ibnsY ibnis ibnwsY lig gurmuiK AsiQru 
hoie jIau ]4]6]13] 

jag upjai binsai binas binaasai lag gurmukh 
asthir ho-ay jee-o. ||4||6||13||

Asa mohalla-4

Chhant

This shabad is a commentary on the world, which is subject to the continuous process of 
births and deaths. So in this shabad Guru Ji describes the (life conduct) of those Gursikhs 
(Guru’s followers), who by meditating on God’s Name escape from this cycle of births and 
deaths and obtain an eternal state of bliss in union with God.

Speaking about such Gursikhs, Guru Ji says: “(O my friends, the devotees) always 
meditate on (God’s) Name in their minds, God’s Name seems sweet to their minds, and 
in their minds there always remains a craving to meditate on God’s Name. The devotees 
who live by completely subduing their ego drink the (spiritual) life-giving nectar because 
through Guru’s instruction their minds become imbued with the love (of God). Yes, they 
upon whom the Guru is gracious, love for God develops in their minds, and even while 
performing their worldly duties, they are emancipated (from worldly bonds) and live in 
peace. Because in their minds that (God) is enshrined, by meditating on God’s Name they 
live in peace (both during) their life and at (the time of) death. God comes to reside in their 
minds, and through Guru’s instruction, God’s Name always permeates in their hearts, as if 
they drink the nectar of God’s relish with great zeal and in big gulps. (Yes, the devotees) 
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always meditate on (God’s) Name in their minds, God’s Name seems sweet to their minds, 
and in their minds there always remains a yearning to meditate on God’s Name.”(1)

Commenting on the universal worldly desire to avoid death, Guru Ji says: “In the whole 
world no one likes to die; everyone always tries to hide (somewhere), lest the demon of 
death may catch hold and take that one away. But the same one God abides both within 
and without the body, and this soul cannot be hidden from Him. So how could we keep this 
soul (safe from death), because when God needs this soul (for some other purpose), He, to 
whom this soul belongs, takes it back? The self-conceited persons (do not understand this 
simple fact and they) wander in pathetic lamentations trying all sorts of cures and remedies 
(to avoid death). But still, He to whom this thing belongs, that God takes it back. However, 
by following Guru’s word, the devotees are saved from (the fear of death). In the entire 
world no one likes to die; but everyone always tries to hide lest the demon of death catch 
hold and take him or her away.”(2)

Contrary to the general desire of ordinary persons to hide from death, Guru Ji describes 
the life conduct and general attitude of Guru followers on this matter. He says: “(O’ my 
friends, The Guru’s followers know) that everyone in the world is predestined to die, 
(therefore, to them this predestined death) seems sweet; so these devotees are saved (from 
the fear of death by remaining attuned) to meditation on God. By meditating on God’s 
Name, they obtain glory and go to God’s court with honor. Yes, they are honored in God’s 
court, through God’s Name they are perfected, and through God’s Name they obtain peace. 
Their pains of both birth and death are erased, and they merge in God’s Name. In this way, 
joining together, God’s slaves and God become one, and the slave and God become alike. 
(Yes, the Guru’s followers know) that everyone in the world is predestined to die (therefore 
to them this predestined death) seems sweet. So these devotees are saved (from the fear of 
death by remaining attuned) to meditation on God.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends, this world) continues being born, 
and dying again and again. But by following Guru’s advice, a person becomes immortal. 
The person in whom the Guru implants the mantra (of God’s Name), and on whose tongue 
he enshrines the relish of God’s nectar, such a person permeates this divine relish in 
the heart. The one in whose heart the Guru has put the relish of God (deem that) he has 
given new life to a (spiritually) dead person, and such a person does not again have to die 
(spiritually). Because through God’s Name, that person obtains immortal status and always 
remains absorbed in God’s Name. O’ slave Nanak, (for such a person), God’s Name is the 
only support and prop, and except God’s Name, that person does not depend on anything 
else. Yes, the world is born to die and is ultimately destroyed, but by following Guru’s 
advice one becomes eternal.”(4-4-6)

The message of this shabad is that we should not hide from the fact that the entire 
world is in the continuous process of being born and dying. The only way to end this 
painful process is by following Guru’s advice, singing God’s praises, and meditating 
on God’s Name with so much love and devotion that one day God shows His grace on 
us and unites us with Him, and then like Him we also become immortal.

pMnw 448 SGGS P-448

Awsw mhlw 4 CMq] aasaa mehlaa 4 chhant.
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vfw myrw goivMdu Agm Agocru Awid inrMjnu inrMkwru 
jIau ]

vadaa mayraa govind agam agochar aad 
niranjan nirankaar jee-o.

qw kI giq khI n jweI Aimiq vifAweI myrw goivMdu 
AlK Apwr jIau ] 

taa kee gat kahee na jaa-ee amit vadi-aa-ee 
mayraa govind alakh apaar jee-o.

goivMdu AlK Apwru AprMpru Awpu Awpxw jwxY ] govind alakh apaar aprampar aap aapnaa 
jaanai.

ikAw ieh jMq ivcwry khIAih jo quDu AwiK vKwxY ] ki-aa ih jant vichaaray kahee-ahi jo tuDh 
aakh vakhaanai.

ijs no ndir krih qUM ApxI so gurmuiK kry vIcwru 
jIau ]

jis no nadar karahi tooN apnee so gurmukh 
karay veechaar jee-o.

vfw myrw goivMdu Agm Agocru Awid inrMjnu inrMkwru 
jIau ]1] 

vadaa mayraa govind agam agochar aad 
niranjan nirankaar jee-o. ||1||

qUM Awid purKu AprMpru krqw qyrw pwru n pwieAw 
jwie jIau ]

tooN aad purakh aprampar kartaa tayraa paar 
na paa-i-aa jaa-ay jee-o.

qUM Gt Gt AMqir srb inrMqir sB mih rihAw 
smwie jIau ]

tooN ghat ghat antar sarab nirantar sabh meh 
rahi-aa samaa-ay jee-o.

Gt AMqir pwrbRhmu prmysru qw kw AMqu n pwieAw] ghat antar paarbarahm parmaysar taa kaa 
ant na paa-i-aa.

iqsu rUpu n ryK Aidstu Agocru gurmuiK AlKu 
lKwieAw ]

tis roop na raykh adisat agochar gurmukh 
alakh lakhaa-i-aa.

sdw Anμid rhY idnu rwqI shjy nwim smwie jIau ] sadaa anand rahai din raatee sehjay naam 
samaa-ay jee-o.

qUM Awid purKu AprMpru krqw qyrw pwru n pwieAw 
jwie jIau ]2] 

tooN aad purakh aprampar kartaa tayraa paar 
na paa-i-aa jaa-ay jee-o. ||2||

qUM siq prmysru sdw AibnwsI hir hir guxI inDwnu 
jIau ] 

tooN sat parmaysar sadaa abhinaasee har har 
gunee niDhaan jee-o.

hir hir pRBu eyko Avru n koeI qUM Awpy purKu sujwnu 
jIau ]

har har parabh ayko avar na ko-ee tooN 
aapay purakh sujaan jee-o.

purKu sujwnu qUM prDwnu quDu jyvfu Avru n koeI ] purakh sujaan tooN parDhaan tuDh jayvad 
avar na ko-ee.

qyrw sbdu sBu qUMhY vrqih qUM Awpy krih su hoeI ] tayraa sabad sabh tooNhai varteh tooN aapay 
karahi so ho-ee.

hir sB mih rivAw eyko soeI gurmuiK liKAw hir 
nwmu jIau ] 

har sabh meh ravi-aa ayko so-ee gurmukh 
lakhi-aa har naam jee-o.

qUM siq prmysru sdw AibnwsI hir hir guxI inDwnu 
jIau ]3] 

tooN sat parmaysar sadaa abhinaasee har har 
gunee niDhaan jee-o. ||3||

sBu qUMhY krqw sB qyrI vifAweI ijau BwvY iqvY 
clwie jIau ]

sabh tooNhai kartaa sabh tayree vadi-aa-ee 
ji-o bhaavai tivai chalaa-ay jee-o.

quDu Awpy BwvY iqvY clwvih sB qyrY sbid smwie 
jIau ]

tuDh aapay bhaavai tivai chalaaveh sabh 
tayrai sabad samaa-ay jee-o.

sB sbid smwvY jW quDu BwvY qyrY sbid vifAweI ] sabh sabad samaavai jaaN tuDh bhaavai 
tayrai sabad vadi-aa-ee.

gurmuiK buiD pweIAY Awpu gvweIAY sbdy rihAw 
smweI ]

gurmukh buDh paa-ee-ai aap gavaa-ee-ai 
sabday rahi-aa samaa-ee.

qyrw sbdu Agocru gurmuiK pweIAY nwnk nwim smwie 
jIau ]

tayraa sabad agochar gurmukh paa-ee-ai 
naanak naam samaa-ay jee-o.

sBu qUMhY krqw sB qyrI vifAweI ijau BwvY iqvY 
clwie jIau ]4]7]14] 

sabh tooNhai kartaa sabh tayree vadi-aa-ee 
ji-o bhaavai tivai chalaa-ay jee-o. 
||4||7||14||
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Asa Mohalla-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should not hide from the fact that the 
whole world is in the continuous process of being born and dying. The only way to end 
this painful process is by following Guru’s advice, singing God’s praises, and meditating on 
God’s Name with so much love and devotion that one day God shows His grace on us and 
unites us with Him, and then like Him we also become immortal. Now in this shabad, Guru 
Ji shows us how to sing praises of God and meditate on His Name.

First addressing us, he says: “(O’ my friends), my God is the greatest. He is inaccessible, 
beyond the grasp of our sense faculties, the root of all creation, untarnished by the 
filth of worldly attachment, and formless. His state cannot be described, His glory is 
immeasurable; my God is incomprehensible and limitless, and only He knows about 
Himself. (O’ God), what can be said about these poor (human) creatures who try to speak 
about You or describe You. (O’ God), the person on whom You caste Your graceful glance, 
only that person reflects on You through the Guru’s instruction. Yes, my God is supreme. 
He is inaccessible, beyond the grasp of our sense faculties, the root of all creation, and 
untarnished by the filth of worldly attachment, and formless.”(1)

Now, Guru Ji directly addresses God and says: “O’ God, You are the primal person, the 
limitless creator, Your limit cannot be found. You pervade each and every heart and 
pervade everything. Yes, the transcendent God who abides in all hearts, His limit cannot be 
found. (This is because) He does not have any (particular) shape or form, is invisible, and 
incomprehensible. However, through Guru’s grace, the unknowable (God) is known. (Such 
a God knowing person) always remains in a state of bliss and imperceptibly merges in His 
Name.”(2)

Continuing his address to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are the eternal supreme Master, 
always imperishable and the treasury of all virtues. You are the only one God and Master, 
and You Yourself are the sagacious supreme Being. Yes, You are the sagacious Being, 
You are supreme, and no one is equal to You. It is Your command, and only You pervade 
everywhere, and whatever You Yourself do that alone happens. That one God pervades all 
things, and a Guru’s follower has understood what is God’s Name. (O’ God), You are the 
eternal supreme Master, always imperishable and the treasure of all virtues.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are the creator of everything, and everything 
is Your glory, and as You wish You so direct (the universe). Yes, You manage the world as 
it pleases You and all remain attuned to Your word (of command). But the entire (universe) 
is attuned to Your command only when it so pleases You, and it is according to Your word 
(or command that anyone obtains) honor. But when, by seeking the shelter of the Guru, we 
obtain virtuous intellect and shed our self-(conceit), only then through the Guru’s word that 
Creator seems to be pervading everywhere. Yes, (O God), You are the creator of everything, 
and everything is Your glory, and as You wish You so direct (the universe).”(4-5-7-14)

The message of this shabad is that we should recognize that it is God who is the 
creator of the universe and whatever happens is according to His Will or Command. 
The best thing for us to do is to try to understand His Will through the Guru’s word 
and always accept it gracefully and remain merged in His Name.
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<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw mhlw 4 CMq Gru 4 ] aasaa mehlaa 4 chhant ghar 4.

hir AMimRq iBMny loiexw mnu pRyim rqMnw rwm rwjy ] har amrit bhinnay lo-inaa man paraym 
ratannaa raam raajay.

mnu rwim ksvtI lwieAw kMcnu soivMnw ] man raam kasvatee laa-i-aa kanchan 
sovinnaa.

gurmuiK rMig clUilAw myrw mnu qno iBMnw ] gurmukh rang chalooli-aa mayraa man tano 
bhinnaa.

pMnw 449 SGGS P-449

jnu nwnku musik JkoilAw sBu jnmu Dnu DMnw ]1] jan naanak musak jhakoli-aa sabh janam 
Dhan Dhannaa. ||1||

hir pRym bwxI mnu mwirAw AxIAwly AxIAw rwm 
rwjy ]

har paraym banee man maari-aa anee-aalay 
anee-aa raam raajay.

ijsu lwgI pIr iprMm kI so jwxY jrIAw ] jis laagee peer piramm kee so jaanai 
jaree-aa.

jIvn mukiq so AwKIAY mir jIvY mrIAw ] jeevan mukat so aakhee-ai mar jeevai 
maree-aa.

jn nwnk siqguru myil hir jgu duqru qrIAw ]2] jan naanak satgur mayl har jag dutar 
taree-aa. ||2||

hm mUrK mugD srxwgqI imlu goivMd rMgw rwm rwjy ] ham moorakh mugaDh sarnaagatee mil 
govind rangaa raam raajay.

guir pUrY hir pwieAw hir Bgiq iek mMgw ] gur poorai har paa-i-aa har bhagat ik 
mangaa.

myrw mnu qnu sbid ivgwisAw jip Anq qrMgw ] mayraa man tan sabad vigaasi-aa jap anat 
tarangaa.

imil sMq jnw hir pwieAw nwnk sqsMgw ]3] mil sant janaa har paa-i-aa naanak 
satsangaa. ||3||

dIn dieAwl suix bynqI hir pRB hir rwieAw rwm 
rwjy ]

deen da-i-aal sun bayntee har parabh har 
raa-i-aa raam raajay.

hau mwgau srix hir nwm kI hir hir muiK pwieAw 
] 

ha-o maaga-o saran har naam kee har har 
mukh paa-i-aa.

Bgiq vClu hir ibrdu hY hir lwj rKwieAw ] bhagat vachhal har birad hai har laaj 
rakhaa-i-aa.

jnu nwnku srxwgqI hir nwim qrwieAw ]4]8]15] jan naanak sarnaagatee har naam taraa-i-aa. 
||4||8||15||

Asa Mohalla-4

Chhant Ghar-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should recognize that it is God who is 
the creator of the universe and whatever happens is according to His will or command. The 
best thing for us to do is to try to understand His will through the Guru’s word and always 
accept it gracefully and remain merged in His Name. As explained elsewhere, God’s Name 
is God’s love. Therefore, in this shabad Guru Ji is now sharing with us the sublime bliss he 
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experiences when imbued with the love of God. He senses that not only his mind, but also 
each and every part of his body is enjoying the sweet soft touch and fragrance of God’s 
love, just as every flower, every petal and every blade of grass looks so beautiful with the 
shining drops of the morning dew.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my mind is imbued with the love of God the King. (As a 
result) my eyes are (in such a state of spiritual joy, as if they are wet) with the dew-like 
drops of God’s elixir. (I feel that) God has rubbed my mind on the touchstone (of the love 
of His Name) and found it (immaculate like) pure gold. By Guru’s grace, it was (imbued 
with such pure love for God, as if it has been) dyed deep red, and both my body and mind 
were infused (with God’s) love. (In other words, by Guru’s grace,) Nanak’s life (has been so 
embellished, as if someone has) perfumed it with the fragrance of Sandal scent, (and my 
human) birth has been completely blessed.”(1)

Now, Guru Ji compares himself to that lover who feels as if he or she has been struck with 
the arrows of love of the cupid, which although give a very sharp and unbearable pain, 
yet they seem most sweet. He says: “God has struck me with the sharp arrows of His 
sweet loving words. These shafts of love are so pointed and sharp that only the person who 
has suffered the pangs of love knows what enduring of these shafts of love means. (That 
person) alone is called “saved while alive,” who while still living (in the world, become 
so free from worldly attachments, as if he or she has) come to life (again) after death. 
(Therefore I pray), O’ God, unite slave Nanak with the true Guru (so that by following 
his instruction and meditating on Your Name, I may) swim across the dreadful worldly 
ocean.”(2)

Next, Guru Ji shares with us his story of how he obtained that supreme state. But again 
while telling this story, he does not claim any credit for himself. Instead he says: “(I said), 
O’ God, we the pure blind fools have come to Your shelter, (and pray), O’ the colorful God 
the King, come and meet us. It was through the perfect Guru that I obtained God, and asked 
Him only for His (loving) devotion. By meditating (on God, who is like an) ocean with 
limitless waves, through the word of the Guru, my mind and body were delighted. In short, 
by meeting the saintly people, Nanak obtained God in the congregation of saints.”(3)

But even after obtaining that supreme state of bliss, Guru Ji remains humble and still prays: 
“O’ God the King, the merciful Master of the meek, listen to our prayer. I seek the refuge 
of Your Name. O’ God, (if You bestow Your grace, only then can I utter Your Name. (O’ 
my friends, it is God’s) ancient tradition that He loves the devotees and saves their honor. 
(Therefore, O’ God), slave Nanak has come to (Your) shelter, (showing Your mercy, help 
him) swim across (the worldly ocean.”(4-8-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the supreme bliss and the relish 
of sharp arrows of God’s love, then we should first humbly pray to God and ask Him 
to unite us with the true Guru, who may enshrine the true love of God’s Name in us, 
and through his divine word unite us with Him. But even when we are able to meet 
God and enjoy the bliss of the nectar of His love and Name, we should not feel proud, 
but instead deem it as the grace of our Guru who imparted to us the right instruction; 
and we should continually pray to God to keep us united with Him in spite of our 
many mistakes and shortcomings.
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Awsw mhlw 4 ] aasaa mehlaa 4.

gurmuiK FUMiF FUFyidAw hir sjxu lDw rwm rwjy ] gurmukh dhoondh dhoodhaydi-aa har sajan 
laDhaa raam raajay.

kMcn kwieAw kot gV ivic hir hir isDw ] kanchan kaa-i-aa kot garh vich har har 
siDhaa.

hir hir hIrw rqnu hY myrw mnu qnu ivDw ] har har heeraa ratan hai mayraa man tan 
viDhaa.

Duir Bwg vfy hir pwieAw nwnk ris guDw ]1] Dhur bhaag vaday har paa-i-aa naanak ras 
guDhaa. ||1||

pMQu dswvw inq KVI muMD jobin bwlI rwm rwjy ] panth dasaavaa nit kharhee munDh joban 
baalee raam raajay.

hir hir nwmu cyqwie gur hir mwrig cwlI ] har har naam chaytaa-ay gur har maarag 
chaalee.

myrY min qin nwmu AwDwru hY haumY ibKu jwlI ] mayrai man tan naam aaDhaar hai ha-umai 
bikh jaalee.

jn nwnk siqguru myil hir hir imilAw bnvwlI 
]2]

jan naanak satgur mayl har har mili-aa 
banvaalee.||2|| 

gurmuiK ipAwry Awie imlu mY icrI ivCuMny rwm rwjy ] gurmukh pi-aaray aa-ay mil mai chiree 
vichhunay raam raajay.

myrw mnu qnu bhuqu bYrwigAw hir nYx ris iBMny ] mayraa man tan bahut bairaagi-aa har nain 
ras bhinnay.

hir pRBu ipAwrw dis guru imil hir mnu mMny ] mai har parabh pi-aaraa das gur mil har man 
mannay.

hau mUrKu kwrY lweIAw nwnk hir kMmy ]3] ha-o moorakh kaarai laa-ee-aa naanak har 
kammay. ||3||

gur AMimRq iBMnI dyhurI AMimRqu burky rwm rwjy ] gur amrit bhinnee dayhuree amrit burkay 
raam raajay.

ijnw gurbwxI min BweIAw AMimRiq Cik Cky ] jinaa gurbaanee man bhaa-ee-aa amrit 
chhak chhakay.

gur quTY hir pwieAw cUky Dk Dky ] gur tuthai har paa-i-aa chookay Dhak 
Dhakay.

hir jnu hir hir hoieAw nwnku hir ieky 
]4]9]16] har jan har har ho-i-aa naanak har ikay. 

||4||9||16||

Asa Mohalla-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the supreme bliss and 
the feel of the sharp cupid-like arrows of God’s love, then we should first humbly pray 
to God and ask Him to unite us with the true Guru who may enshrine the true love of 
God’s Name in us and through his divine word unite us with Him. Now in this shabad, 
Guru Ji shares his own experience how his Guru united him with God and what kind of 
bliss he enjoys on finding God within his own body. He uses a very beautiful metaphor of 
comparing the body to a solid castle of gold in which God abides like a priceless diamond, 
and tells us how the Guru can also help us become one with that God.

He says: “(O’ my friends), after searching and seeking through the Guru, I have found my 
friend God the King (in my own body). So, this body has become (like) a golden fortress, 
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because God has become manifest in it. (O’ my friends), I find that God is like a jewel or 
a diamond who has pierced my mind and body (with His love. I feel that) by a great and 
good predestined fortune, Nanak has found God and now he is saturated with the relish of 
God’s (Name).”(1)

Now expressing his keen longing to see God, Guru Ji uses the metaphor of a young bride 
standing by the roadside to find the whereabouts of her beloved from the passing strangers. 
He says: “O’ God, (like) a young and naive bride, I always stand (by the roadside) asking 
(passers-by) the way to (Your mansion. I keep praying to my Guru, and saying to him), O’ 
Guru, help me remember God’s Name so that I may tread on the path (leading to) God. 
(O’ God), Your Name is the mainstay of my mind and body (by virtue of which) I may 
burn away the poison of ego. (O’ God), unite slave Nanak with You through the true Guru, 
(because I know that it is only through the Guru, that anyone has) met (You), the Master of 
this (worldly) forest.”(2)

Continuing to express his craving for his beloved God, and making his love-filled prayers, 
Guru Ji once again addresses God and says: “(O’ God), I have been separated from You for 
a very long time; please come and meet me through the Guru. O’ my God the King, my 
body and mind feel very lonesome and my eyes tear in the relish of God’s love. O’ God, 
please tell me about the Guru (so that by meeting him) my mind may be convinced (about 
the need of Your love, O’) God. Nanak says, (it appears that the Guru) has yoked me a fool, 
to a divine assignment (of meditating on God’s Name myself, and inspiring others to do the 
same).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(The Guru is so full of the divine love that he continues 
profusely inspiring his disciples with it, as if) the nectar-infused body of the Guru 
continually sprinkles handfuls on all (who come near him). They to whose mind the Guru’s 
words seem sweet are satiated by drinking the nectar (of God’s Name).”

“On all whom the Guru has become gracious, they have obtained God and their ups and 
downs (in life) are ended. Because, O’ Nanak, by repeating God’s Name, God’s devotee 
becomes (the embodiment of) God, and becomes one with Him.”(4-9-16)

The message of this shabad is that our body is like the golden fortress of God. If we 
love Him with an intense emotion, like the young bride separated from the beloved, 
and we meditate on His Name as instructed by the Guru, then all our worldly 
problems come to an end, and we find Him in our body and become one with Him.

Awsw mhlw 4 ] aasaa mehlaa 4.

hir AMimRq Bgiq BMfwr hY gur siqgur pwsy rwm 
rwjy ]

har amrit bhagat bhandaar hai gur satgur 
paasay raam raajay.

guru siqguru scw swhu hY isK dyie hir rwsy ] gur satgur sachaa saahu hai sikh day-ay har 
raasay.

Dnu DMnu vxjwrw vxju hY guru swhu swbwsy ] Dhan Dhan vanjaaraa vanaj hai gur saahu 
saabaasay.

jnu nwnku guru iqn@I pwieAw ijn Duir ilKqu illwit 
ilKwsy ]1] 

jan naanak gur tinHee paa-i-aa jin Dhur likhat 
lilaat likhaasay. ||1||

scu swhu hmwrw qUM DxI sBu jgqu vxjwrw rwm rwjy ] sach saahu hamaaraa tooN Dhanee sabh 
jagat vanjaaraa raam raajay.
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sB BWfy quDY swijAw ivic vsqu hir Qwrw ] sabh bhaaNday tuDhai saaji-aa vich vasat har 
thaaraa.

jo pwvih BWfy ivic vsqu sw inklY ikAw koeI kry 
vycwrw ] 

jo paavahi bhaaNday vich vasat saa niklai 
ki-aa ko-ee karay vaychaaraa.

pMnw 450 SGGS P-450

jn nwnk kau hir bKisAw hir Bgiq BMfwrw ]2] jan naanak ka-o har bakhsi-aa har bhagat 
bhandaaraa. ||2||

hm ikAw gux qyry ivQrh suAwmI qUM Apr Apwro rwm 
rwjy ]

ham ki-aa gun tayray vithreh su-aamee tooN 
apar apaaro raam raajay.

hir nwmu swlwhh idnu rwiq eyhw Aws AwDwro ] har naam saalaahah din raat ayhaa aas 
aaDhaaro.

hm mUrK ikCUA n jwxhw ikv pwvh pwro ] ham moorakh kichhoo-a na jaanhaa kiv 
paavah paaro.

jnu nwnku hir kw dwsu hY hir dws pinhwro ]3] jan naanak har kaa daas hai har daas 
panihaaro. ||3||

ijau BwvY iqau rwiK lY hm srix pRB Awey rwm rwjy ] ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakh lai ham saran parabh 
aa-ay raam raajay.

hm BUil ivgwVh idnsu rwiq hir lwj rKwey ] ham bhool vigaarhah dinas raat har laaj 
rakhaa-ay.

hm bwirk qUM guru ipqw hY dy miq smJwey ] ham baarik tooN gur pitaa hai day mat 
samjhaa-ay.

jnu nwnku dwsu hir kWiFAw hir pYj rKwey 
]4]10]17] 

jan naanak daas har kaaNdhi-aa har paij 
rakhaa-ay. ||4||10||17||

Asa mohalla-4

Chhant

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that our body is like a golden fortress of God. If 
we love Him with an intense emotion, like the young bride separated from her beloved, and 
we meditate on His Name as instructed by the Guru, then all our worldly problems come 
to an end, and we find Him in our body and become one with Him. Naturally, the question 
arises why it is essential to obtain instruction from the Guru for meditating on God’s Name, 
why can we not do it on our own? In this shabad, Guru Ji answers that question and also 
shows us how we need to pray to God that he also blesses us with God’s Name.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, only) the true Guru has the storehouse of the nectar 
of God’s devotion. The true Guru is the eternal merchant (of this treasure) and he gives 
the commodity of God’s (Name) to his disciples. Blessed is the trader who trades in this 
(consecrated) commodity. The merchant Guru applauds (that person) who deals in this 
trade. Slave Nanak says, only they have obtained the Guru in whose (destiny) it was so 
written from the beginning.”(1)

Now entering into prayer on behalf of all humans, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are our 
eternal Banker and the entire world is Your merchant. All these (creatures are like) vessels 
that You have fashioned, whatever thing (or intellect) is within them is all Yours. Whatever 
thing (or intellect, You put) in a vessel, only that comes out; so what else can the poor 
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(creature) do. However, upon slave Nanak God has bestowed the storehouse of (His) 
devotion.”(2)

Continuing to express his gratitude and humble prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, which of 
Your merits we can describe, because You are beyond any end or limit. Day and night we 
sing praises of God’s Name (because in this lies) our only hope and this is our only support. 
We foolish persons do not know anything, so how can we find Your limit? Slave Nanak is 
but a servant of God, nay, also the servile water-carrier of God’s servants.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, we have come to Your refuse, save us howsoever it 
pleases You. Day and night we make mistakes and harm ourselves, O’ God, save our 
honor. We are (Your) children, You are our Guru and father, and rectify us by giving (right) 
instruction. Slave Nanak is called God’s servant, may God save his honor.” (4-10-17)

The message of this shabad is that no doubt we are full of shortcomings and faults, but 
if we truly and humbly follow the Guru’s advice and approach Him like an innocent 
child, confess our faults, and humbly pray to Him to forgive our previous sins and put 
us on the right track from now on, then surely, like a kind father and Master, God 
would shower His grace upon us, forgive all our past misdeeds, and would embrace us 
in His union.

Awsw mhlw 4 ] aasaa mehlaa 4.

ijn msqik Duir hir iliKAw iqnw siqguru imilAw 
rwm rwjy ]

jin mastak Dhur har likhi-aa tinaa satgur 
mili-aa raam raajay.

AigAwnu AMDyrw kitAw gur igAwnu Git bilAw ] agi-aan anDhayraa kati-aa gur gi-aan ghat 
bali-aa.

hir lDw rqnu pdwrQo iPir bhuiV n cilAw ] har laDhaa ratan padaaratho fir bahurh na 
chali-aa.

jn nwnk nwmu AwrwiDAw AwrwiD hir imilAw ]1] jan naanak naam aaraaDhi-aa aaraaDh har 
mili-aa.||1|| 

ijnI AYsw hir nwmu n cyiqE sy kwhy jig Awey rwm 
rwjy ]

jinee aisaa har naam na chayti-o say kaahay 
jag aa-ay raam raajay.

iehu mwxs jnmu dulμBu hY nwm ibnw ibrQw sBu jwey ] ih maanas janam dulambh hai naam binaa 
birthaa sabh jaa-ay.

huix vqY hir nwmu n bIijE AgY BuKw ikAw Kwey ] hun vatai har naam na beeji-o agai bhukhaa 
ki-aa khaa-ay.

mnmuKw no iPir jnmu hY nwnk hir Bwey ]2] manmukhaa no fir janam hai naanak har 
bhaa-ay. ||2||

qUM hir qyrw sBu ko siB quDu aupwey rwm rwjy ] tooN har tayraa sabh ko sabh tuDh upaa-ay 
raam raajay.

ikCu hwiQ iksY dY ikCu nwhI siB clih clwey ] kichh haath kisai dai kichh naahee sabh 
chaleh chalaa-ay.

ijn@ qUM mylih ipAwry sy quDu imlih jo hir min Bwey 
]

jinH tooN mayleh pi-aaray say tuDh mileh jo 
har man bhaa-ay.

jn nwnk siqguru ByitAw hir nwim qrwey ]3] jan naanak satgur bhayti-aa har naam 
taraa-ay. ||3||

koeI gwvY rwgI nwdI bydI bhu Bwiq kir nhI hir hir 
BIjY rwm rwjy ] 

ko-ee gaavai raagee naadee baydee baho 
bhaat kar nahee har har bheejai raam 
raajay.
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ijnw AMqir kptu ivkwru hY iqnw roie ikAw kIjY] jinaa antar kapat vikaar hai tinaa ro-ay ki-aa 
keejai.

hir krqw sBu ikCu jwxdw isir rog hQu dIjY ] har kartaa sabh kichh jaandaa sir rog hath 
deejai.

ijnw nwnk gurmuiK ihrdw suDu hY hir Bgiq hir lIjY 
]4]11]18] 

jinaa naanak gurmukh hirdaa suDh hai har 
bhagat har leejai. ||4||11||18||

Asa mohalla-4

Chhant

Guru Ji concluded the first stanza of the previous shabad with the remark that “only they 
have obtained the Guru, in whose (destiny) it was so written from the beginning.” He now 
begins this shabad with the same premise, and tells us how unfortunate they are who miss 
this opportunity of human birth to meditate on God’s Name, and how important it is to sing 
God’s praises, not just formally, but with true loving devotion from the core of one’s heart.

He says: “(O’ my friends, only) they in whose destiny it was so written from the very 
beginning meet the true Guru. (By Guru’s grace), their darkness of ignorance is dispelled 
(and their minds) are illuminated with the wisdom of the Guru. They find the precious 
jewel of (God’s) Name (which, once enshrined in their mind) is not lost again. O’ slave 
Nanak, they who have meditated on God’s Name have met God through meditation.”(1)

Now commenting on the state and fate of those who do not care to meditate on such a 
valuable Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, they who have not cherished such a (meritorious) 
Name, why have they come to this world (at all)? This human birth is so extremely difficult 
to obtain, but without (meditating on) the Name it all goes to waste. (If a farmer does not 
sow the seeds of a crop when the earth is in the right state of moisture, his crop does not 
grow well and he has little to eat. Similarly) if now during the right opportunity (a person) 
does not sow (the seed of God’s) Name, then on what shall that (spiritually) hungry person 
survive (in the next life)? O’ Nanak, the self-conceited persons continue to suffer the pains 
of birth and death again and again, that is God’s desire (for such people).” (2)

But Guru Ji takes pity even on these self-conceited persons and prays to God on their 
behalf and says: “O’ God, every one is Yours, O’ my God the king, You have created all 
(persons). Nothing is in the hands of anyone else; all act in whatever way (You) make them 
act. O’ my Beloved, only they who are pleasing to (Your) mind, You unite (with Yourself), 
become united with You. Slave Nanak says, (they) who have met the Guru (and followed 
his advice, the true Guru) has saved them through (meditation on God’s) Name.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji comments on the different modes of worship by different persons such as 
through singing, discoursing or reading sacred books. He says: “(O’ my friends), some one 
sings praises of God to the accompaniment of music, someone blows the horn, someone 
reads scriptures (and tries to please God) in many different ways, (but) God the King is 
not pleased (unless, there is sincerity in one’s heart). Therefore, they within whom is fraud 
and sin, what good does their (outwards) “crying” do (for them? Just as, if) we may try to 
cover a wound with our hand, (still it soon becomes apparent to everyone, similarly even 
if we try to hide our evils), God the Creator knows everything. Therefore, O’ Nanak, by 
following Guru’s instruction, only the one whose heart becomes pure obtains (the precious 
commodity) of God’s devotion.”(4-11-18)
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The message of this shabad is that it is by great good fortune that one meets the true 
Guru and obtains the gift of God’s Name. So without wasting any time, we should 
engage ourselves in meditating on God’s Name through the Guru. Because if we do 
not avail this precious opportunity of human birth, then we shall have nothing to 
depend upon after our death. However, we should never dream of impressing God 
with scholarly discourses or melodious musical songs without true inner love for Him 
in our heart, because God knows everything including the tiniest thought in our mind. 
In short, only those persons meet God who according to Guru’s instruction meditate 
on God with true love and devotion.

Awsw mhlw 4 ] aasaa mehlaa 4.

ijn AMqir hir hir pRIiq hY qy jn suGV isAwxy rwm 
rwjy ]

jin antar har har pareet hai tay jan sugharh 
si-aanay raam raajay.

jy bwhrhu Buil cuik boldy BI Kry hir Bwxy ] jay baahrahu bhul chuk bolday bhee kharay 
har bhaanay.

hir sMqw no horu Qwau nwhI hir mwxu inmwxy ] har santaa no hor thaa-o naahee har maan 
nimaanay.

jn nwnk nwmu dIbwxu hY hir qwxu sqwxy ]1] jan naanak naam deebaan hai har taan 
sataanay. ||1||

ijQY jwie bhY myrw siqgurU so Qwnu suhwvw rwm rwjy ] jithai jaa-ay bahai mayraa satguroo so thaan 
suhaavaa raam raajay.

gurisKˆØI so Qwnu BwilAw lY DUir muiK lwvw ] gusikheeN so thaan bhaali-aa lai Dhoor mukh 
laavaa.

gurisKw kI Gwl Qwie peI ijn hir nwmu iDAwvw ] gursikhaa kee ghaal thaa-ay pa-ee jin har 
naam Dhi-aavaa.

ijn@ nwnku siqguru pUijAw iqn hir pUj krwvw ]2] jinH naanak satgur pooji-aa tin har pooj 
karaavaa. ||2||

gurisKw min hir pRIiq hY hir nwm hir qyrI rwm 
rwjy ] 

gursikhaa man har pareet hai har naam har 
tayree raam raajay.

pMnw 451 SGGS P-451

kir syvih pUrw siqgurU BuK jwie lih myrI ] kar sayveh pooraa satguroo bhukh jaa-ay leh 
mayree.

gurisKw kI BuK sB geI iqn ipCY hor Kwie GnyrI ] gursikhaa kee bhukh sabh ga-ee tin pichhai 
hor khaa-ay ghanayree.

jn nwnk hir puMnu bIijAw iPir qoit n AwvY hir 
puMn kyrI ]3] 

jan naanak har punn beeji-aa fir tot na aavai 
har pun kayree. ||3||

gurisKw min vwDweIAw ijn myrw siqgurU ifTw rwm 
rwjy ]

gursikhaa man vaaDhaa-ee-aa jin mayraa 
satguroo dithaa raam raajay.

koeI kir gl suxwvY hir nwm kI so lgY gurisKw min 
imTw ]

ko-ee kar gal sunaavai har naam kee so lagai 
gursikhaa man mithaa.

hir drgh gurisK pYnweIAih ijn@w myrw siqguru 
quTw ]

har dargeh gursikh painaa-ee-ah jinHaa 
mayraa satgur tuthaa.

jn nwnku hir hir hoieAw hir hir min vuTw 
]4]12]19] 

jan naanak har har ho-i-aa har har man 
vuthaa.||4||12||19|| 
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Asa Mohalla-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that only those persons meet God who, according 
to Guru’s instruction, meditate on God with true love and devotion. Now, in this shabad he 
describes the merits and traits of those Guru’s followers who have imbued their hearts with 
true love for God and the blessings they receive from God.

He says: “They in whose heart is enshrined (true) love for God are the wisest and most 
prudent persons. Even if by mistake they happen to utter some inappropriate words, still 
they remain very dear to God. (In fact), God’s saints have no other place (or person) to go 
for support. The devotees of God have this faith (in their minds, that)

God preserves the honor of the meek. (In short,) O’ Nanak, God’s Name is the support (of 
the devotees) and God is their stronghold.”(1)

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, this stanza appears to refer to the incident when, due 
to the jealousy of Daatoo, the son of Guru Angad Dev Ji, the third Guru Amardas Ji, left 
Goendwaal, for Basarke and hid himself in a secluded place. But his devotees led by 
Bh. Buddha Ji successfully searched him out. From then on, the place where Guru Ji sat 
became so sacred for his sikhs that they applied its dust to their foreheads. In the process 
they also became worthy of respect.

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “Blessed and beautiful is the place where my true Guru goes and 
sits down. (For his devotees, that place) becomes very pleasing. The Gursikhs (Guru’s 
followers) have discovered that (sacred) place and have applied its dust to their foreheads. 
The hard work of the Gurusikhs, who have meditated on God’s Name, has been approved 
(in God’s court). O’ Nanak, they who have worshipped the true Guru (served him with love 
and respect), God has (in turn, caused them to be) worshipped (served and respected) by 
others.”(2)

Now describing the state of mind of the Gursikhs and how much they love God, he 
says: “O’ God, the Guru’s disciples enshrine in their minds love for You and Your Name. 
Deeming their Guru as infallible, they keep serving him (by doing whatever he requests. 
By virtue of which), all their hunger for (worldly things) and their sense of ego is removed. 
Yes, all the hunger (for worldly things) of the Gurusikhs goes away, (and becoming inspired 
by their example); many others also partake (this divine food of God’s Name). In short O’ 
Nanak they, who have sown the seed (of God’s Name) never feel a shortage (of their desire) 
for such virtuous deeds.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the sense of bliss and delight in the minds of 
Gursikhs. He says: “The Gursikhs who have seen my true Guru (and followed his advice), 
felicitations abide in their minds. Anyone who talks about God’s Name appears very 
endearing to the mind of the Gursikhs. They, on whom my true Guru has become gracious, 
are honored in God’s court. O’ Nanak, the devotee in whose mind God has come to reside 
has become the embodiment of God (Himself).”(4-12-19)

The message of this shabad is that we should always meditate on God with true love 
and devotion. We should also follow the advice of our true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), 
with reverence and complete faith in its infallibility. By doing so, not only our own 
hunger for worldly things and sense of ego would dissipate, but also becoming 
inspired by us, others would meditate on God’s Name and obtain salvation.
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Awsw mhlw 4 ] aasaa mehlaa 4.

ijn@w ByitAw myrw pUrw siqgurU iqn hir nwmu idRVwvY 
rwm rwjy ]

jinHaa bhayti-aa mayraa pooraa satguroo tin 
har naam darirh-aavai raam raajay.

iqs kI iqRsnw BuK sB auqrY jo hir nwmu iDAwvY ] tis kee tarisnaa bhukh sabh utrai jo har naam 
Dhi-aavai.

jo hir hir nwmu iDAwiedy iqn@ jmu nyiV n AwvY ] jo har har naam Dhi-aa-iday tinH jam nayrh 
na aavai.

jn nwnk kau hir ik®pw kir inq jpY hir nwmu hir 
nwim qrwvY ]1]

jan naanak ka-o har kirpaa kar nit japai har 
naam har naam taraavai. ||1||

ijnI gurmuiK nwmu iDAwieAw iqnw iPir ibGnu n 
hoeI rwm rwjy ] 

jinee gurmukh naam Dhi-aa-i-aa tinaa fir 
bighan na ho-ee raam raajay.

ijnI siqguru purKu mnwieAw iqn pUjy sBu koeI ] jinee satgur purakh manaa-i-aa tin poojay 
sabh ko-ee.

ijn@I siqguru ipAwrw syivAw iqn@w suKu sd hoeI ] jinHee satgur pi-aaraa sayvi-aa tinHaa sukh 
sad ho-ee.

ijn@w nwnku siqguru ByitAw iqn@w imilAw hir soeI 
]2]

jinHaa naanak satgur bhayti-aa tinHaa mili-aa 
har so-ee. ||2||

ijn@w AMqir gurmuiK pRIiq hY iqn@ hir rKxhwrw rwm 
rwjy ]

jinHaa antar gurmukh pareet hai tinH har 
rakhanhaaraa raam raajay.

iqn@ kI inMdw koeI ikAw kry ijn@ hir nwmu ipAwrw ] tinH kee nindaa ko-ee ki-aa karay jinH har 
naam pi-aaraa.

ijn hir syqI mnu mwinAw sB dust JK mwrw ] jin har saytee man maani-aa sabh dusat 
jhakh maaraa.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw hir rKxhwrw ]3] jan naanak naam Dhi-aa-i-aa har 
rakhanhaaraa. ||3||

hir jugu jugu Bgq aupwieAw pYj rKdw AwieAw rwm 
rwjy ]

har jug jug bhagat upaa-i-aa paij rakh-daa 
aa-i-aa raam raajay.

hrxwKsu dustu hir mwirAw pRhlwdu qrwieAw ] harnaakhas dusat har maari-aa parahlaad 
taraa-i-aa.

AhMkwrIAw inMdkw ipiT dyie nwmdyau muiK lwieAw ] ahaNkaaree-aa nindkaa pith day-ay 
naamday-o mukh laa-i-aa.

jn nwnk AYsw hir syivAw AMiq ley CfwieAw 
]4]13]20]

jan naanak aisaa har sayvi-aa ant la-ay 
chhadaa-i-aa. ||4||13||20||

Asa Mohalla-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always meditate on God with 
true love and devotion. We should also follow the advice of our true Guru with reverence 
and complete faith in its infallibility. By doing so, our own hunger for worldly things and 
sense of ego would dissipate, and others would honor us and follow our example. Now in 
this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on the blessings received by those who sincerely follow the 
advice of the true Guru and meditate on God’s Name.

He says: “They who have seen my true Guru (and followed his advice), he motivates them 
to meditate fervently on God’s Name. They who meditate on God’s Name, all their thirst 
and hunger (for worldly things) disappears. Even the Demon of Death does not come near 
those who meditate on God’s Name. O’ God, show this kindness on slave Nanak, that every 
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day he may contemplate on God’s Name, (because) God’s Name helps (a person) swim 
across (the dreadful worldly ocean).”(1)

Listing the blessings enjoyed by those who meditate on the Name through the Guru, he 
says: “No obstruction comes again (in the tasks) of those, who following Guru’s guidance, 
have meditated on (God’s) Name. In fact, (by following Guru’s advice), they who have won 
the approval of their true Guru, everyone (respects and) venerates them. They who have 
served the dear true Guru always enjoy peace. O’ Nanak, they who have met the true Guru 
(and followed his advice), that God has Himself come to meet them.”(2)

Describing how God protects His lovers from the jealousy and slander of the self-conceited 
and evil persons, Guru Ji says: “They within whom is God’s love, God is their savior. 
How can anyone slander those to whom God’s Name is dear? For those whose minds are 
convinced of God’s (protection, any attempts) by evildoers against them are in vain. In 
short, O’ Nanak, God is the savior of those who have meditated on God’s Name.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by referring to the legendary stories telling how God saved 
the life and honor of His devotees. First, he refers to the devotee Parahalad who wanted 
to meditate on God, but his own father Harnakash wanted him to abandon God and 
instead worship him. After all his efforts and threats failed to make Parahalad abandon 
his faith, Harnakash tried to kill his own son by tying him to a red-hot iron pillar. Just at 
the right moment God emerged out of the pillar in the form of Nar Singh (half man, half 
lion). He then killed Harnakash and saved Parahalad. The second story relates to devotee 
Namdev—a low caste cloth-printer, whom the local self- conceited pundits had banished 
from a temple. But still he kept singing God’s praise while sitting at the back of this temple. 
Ultimately, God turned the face of the temple towards Namdev and its back towards the 
pundits, thus humiliating them.

Referring to these and other such examples, Guru Ji says: “Throughout all ages, God 
has been creating devotees and saving their honor. (For example,) God killed the villain 
Harnakash and saved (the devotee) Parahalad. (Similarly,) He turned His back towards 
the egotistical slanderers and His face toward Namdev. In short, O’ Nanak, the devotees 
who have served such a God (by meditating on His Name), He has ultimately liberated 
them.”(4-6-13-20)

The message of this shabad is that if following the advice of the true Guru we meditate 
on God’s Name with love and devotion, then all our thirst and hunger for worldly 
things will cease. God will ultimately save our honor and respect, and protect us from 
the efforts of our enemies to harm us in any way.

Awsw mhlw 4 CMq Gru 5 aasaa mehlaa 4 chhant ghar 5

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

myry mn prdysI vy ipAwry Awau Gry ] mayray man pardaysee vay pi-aaray aa-o 
gharay.

hir gurU imlwvhu myry ipAwry Gir vsY hry ] har guroo milaavhu mayray pi-aaray ghar 
vasai haray.

rMig rlIAw mwxhu myry ipAwry hir ikrpw kry ] rang ralee-aa maanhu mayray pi-aaray har 
kirpaa karay.
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guru nwnku quTw myry ipAwry myly hry ]1] gur naanak tuthaa mayray pi-aaray maylay 
haray. ||1||

mY pRymu n cwiKAw myry ipAwry Bwau kry ] mai paraym na chaakhi-aa mayray pi-aaray 
bhaa-o karay.

min iqRsnw n buJI myry ipAwry inq Aws kry ] man tarisnaa na bujhee mayray pi-aaray nit 
aas karay.

inq jobnu jwvY myry ipAwry jmu sws ihry ] nit joban jaavai mayray pi-aaray jam saas 
hiray.

Bwg mxI sohwgix myry ipAwry nwnk hir auir Dwry 
]2]

bhaag manee sohagan mayray pi-aaray 
naanak har ur Dhaaray. ||2||

pMnw 452 SGGS P-452

ipr riqAVy mYfy loiex myry ipAwry cwiqRk bUMd ijvY ] pir rati-arhay maiday lo-in mayray pi-aaray 
chaatrik boond jivai.

mnu sIqlu hoAw myry ipAwry hir bUMd pIvY ] man seetal ho-aa mayray pi-aaray har boond 
peevai.

qin ibrhu jgwvY myry ipAwry nId n pvY ikvY ] tan birahu jagaavai mayray pi-aaray need na 
pavai kivai.

hir sjxu lDw myry ipAwry nwnk gurU ilvY ]3] har sajan laDhaa mayray pi-aaray naanak 
guroo livai. ||3||

ciV cyqu bsMqu myry ipAwry BlIA ruqy ] charh chayt basant mayray pi-aaray bhalee-a 
rutay.

ipr bwJiVAhu myry ipAwry AWgix DUiV luqy ] pir baajh-rhi-ahu mayray pi-aaray aaNgan 
Dhoorh lutay.

min Aws aufIxI myry ipAwry duie nYn juqy ] man aas udeenee mayray pi-aaray du-ay 
nain jutay.

guru nwnku dyiK ivgsI myry ipAwry ijau mwq suqy ]4] gur naanak daykh vigsee mayray pi-aaray ji-o 
maat sutay. ||4||

hir kIAw kQw khwxIAw myry ipAwry siqgurU 
suxweIAw ]

har kee-aa kathaa kahaanee-aa mayray 
pi-aaray satguroo sunaa-ee-aa.

gur ivtiVAhu hau GolI myry ipAwry ijin hir 
mylweIAw ]

gur vitrhi-ahu ha-o gholee mayray pi-aaray 
jin har maylaa-ee-aa.

siB Awsw hir pUrIAw myry ipAwry min icMidAVw Plu 
pwieAw ]

sabh aasaa har pooree-aa mayray pi-aaray 
man chindi-arhaa fal 

hir quTVw myry ipAwry jnu nwnku nwim smwieAw ]5] har tuth-rhaa mayray pi-aaray jan naanak 
naam samaa-i-aa. ||5||

ipAwry hir ibnu pRymu n Kylsw ] pi-aaray har bin paraym na khaylsaa.

ikau pweI guru ijqu lig ipAwrw dyKsw ] ki-o paa-ee gur jit lag pi-aaraa daykhsaa.

hir dwqVy myil gurU muiK gurmuiK mylsw ] har daat-rhay mayl guroo mukh gurmukh 
maylsaa.

guru nwnku pwieAw myry ipAwry Duir msqik lyKu sw 
]6]14]21]

gur naanak paa-i-aa mayray pi-aaray Dhur 
mastak laykh saa. ||6||14||21||
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Asa Mohalla-4

Chhant Ghar-5

This shabad is another example of the heights of Guru Ji’s poetry in which he compares 
the longing and loneliness of the human soul when separated from God, and the ecstasy it 
enjoys on meeting Him, to the love-filled feelings and pain felt by a bride separated from 
her groom, and the happiness she enjoys when she meets her beloved spouse.

Guru Ji begins by affectionately addressing his own mind and his saintly friends and says: 
“O’ my wandering mind, come back to your own home, (and instead of thinking about 
worldly things, think about God inside you). O’ my dear friend, unite me with the Guru 
God, so that God may keep residing in the house (of my heart). May God be gracious to 
you, so that imbued with the love of God you may enjoy the pleasures of life. Nanak says, 
O’ my dear (mind), if the Guru becomes gracious on you, he would unite you with God.”(1)

Now humbly blaming himself for his separation, Guru Ji describes the state of his mind, 
and says: “O’ my dear, I have not tasted the love of God with full dedication of my mind, 
because the thirst of my mind (for worldly pleasures) has not been quenched and so it 
continually builds new worldly desires every day. O’ my dear, every day my youth is wasted 
and the demon of death is covetously looking forward to take away my life breaths. O’ 
Nanak, fortunate is that (soul)-bride who keeps God enshrined in her heart.”(2)

Comparing himself to that bride whose eyes are moist with tears on account of her 
separation from her beloved groom, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear, just as a papeeha (the 
pied cuckoo) keeps on chirping for that special (swanti) drop of rain, my eyes are imbued 
with the love of my beloved. O’ my dear, my mind feels consoled when it drinks the 
(swanti) drop of God’s (Name). O’ my dear, the pangs of separation keep my body awake, 
howsoever I may try I cannot fall asleep. But lo, my dear, by Guru’s grace Nanak has 
(suddenly) found beloved God (within himself)!”(3)

Next, Guru Ji draws the picture of this bride in the month of Chait (mid March- mid 
April), which signals the beginning of spring season. In this season the withered leaves 
and grass start turning green and it is considered the harbinger of a season of joy, union 
and happiness for an Indian bride. But if the bride is separated from her spouse, she still 
feels sad and gloomy. Using this metaphor, Guru Ji expresses the feelings of that love-filled 
bride, saying: “O’ my dear, the month of Chait has begun and the pleasant season of spring 
has arrived. But without my beloved (God, instead of greenery), dust is blowing in the 
courtyard (of my heart, and I feel choked). In my mind is the craving to see my beloved 
(God) and I remain sad without seeing Him. (Therefore, instead of feasting on the pleasant 
scenery of spring season), both my eyes are fixed on Him. Now) upon seeing Guru Nanak, 
my soul feels delighted like a mother seeing her son, (because now I know that he would 
surely unite me with my beloved God).”(4)

So that we may also draw some inspiration from the story of his union with his beloved 
God, Guru Ji describes how he became imbued with the love of his God and ultimately 
obtained the bliss of His union.

He says: “O my dear, it was my true Guru who told me the tales and legends of God. I am 
a sacrifice to the Guru who has (imbued me with the love of God) and has united me with 
that God. (On meeting Him), all my wishes have been fulfilled and I have obtained the 
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fruits of my heart’s desire. O’ my dear, God has become gracious on me and slave Nanak 
has merged in His Name.”(5)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by pledging not to seek any other love except the love of 
God; and addressing both his friend and God Himself, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear, except 
for God, I would not play the game of love with anyone else. O’ my dear, tell me how can I 
find the Guru, following whom I could see my beloved (God). O’ my benefactor God, unite 
me with the Guru, through whom I may unite with You. O’ my Beloved, (by Your grace) I 
have obtained Guru Nanak (because) such was my pre-ordained destiny (written by You).” 
(6-14-21)

The message of this shabad is that if we have a deep and sincere longing for God like 
the love of a faithful bride for her beloved spouse, and if by good fortune we meet 
such a true Guru who guides us on the right path, then we would be united with our 
beloved God and would enjoy the bliss of His company.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu Awsw mhlw 5 CMq Gru 1 ] raag aasaa mehlaa 5 chhant ghar 1.

Ando Andu Gxw mY so pRBu fITw rwm ] ando anad ghanaa mai so parabh deethaa 
raam.

cwiKAVw cwiKAVw mY hir rsu mITw rwm ] chaakhi-arhaa chaakhi-arhaa mai har ras 
meethaa raam.

hir rsu mITw mn mih vUTw siqguru qUTw shju BieAw 
]

har ras meethaa man meh voothaa satgur 
toothaa sahj bha-i-aa.

gRhu vis AwieAw mMglu gwieAw pMc dust Eie Bwig 
gieAw ]

garihu vas aa-i-aa mangal gaa-i-aa panch 
dusat o-ay bhaag ga-i-aa.

sIql AwGwxy AMimRq bwxy swjn sMq bsITw ] seetal aaghaanay amrit baanay saajan sant 
baseethaa.

khu nwnk hir isau mnu mwinAw so pRBu nYxI fITw 
]1] 

kaho naanak har si-o man maani-aa so 
parabh nainee deethaa. ||1||

soihAVy soihAVy myry bMk duAwry rwm ] sohi-arhay sohi-arhay mayray bank du-aaray 
raam.

pwhunVy pwhunVy myry sMq ipAwry rwm ] paahunarhay paahunarhay mayray sant 
pi-aaray raam.

sMq ipAwry kwrj swry nmskwr kir lgy syvw ] sant pi-aaray kaaraj saaray namaskaar kar 
lagay sayvaa.

Awpy jw\I Awpy mw\I Awip suAwmI Awip dyvw ] aapay jaanjee aapay maanjee aap su-aamee 
aap dayvaa.

Apxw kwrju Awip svwry Awpy Dwrn Dwry ] apnaa kaaraj aap savaaray aapay Dhaaran 
Dhaaray.

khu nwnk shu Gr mih bYTw sohy bMk duAwry ]2] kaho naanak saho ghar meh baithaa sohay 
bank du-aaray. ||2||

nv inDy nau inDy myry Gr mih AweI rwm ] nav niDhay na-o niDhay mayray ghar meh 
aa-ee raam.

sBu ikCu mY sBu ikCu pwieAw nwmu iDAweI rwm ] sabh kichh mai sabh kichh paa-i-aa naam 
Dhi-aa-ee raam.

nwmu iDAweI sdw sKweI shj suBweI goivMdw] naam Dhi-aa-ee sadaa sakhaa-ee sahj 
subhaa-ee govindaa.
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gxq imtweI cUkI DweI kdy n ivAwpY mn icMdw ] ganat mitaa-ee chookee Dhaa-ee kaday na 
vi-aapai man chindaa.

goivMd gwjy Anhd vwjy Acrj soB bxweI ] govind gaajay anhad vaajay achraj sobh 
banaa-ee.

khu nwnk ipru myrY sMgy qw mY nv iniD pweI ]3] kaho naanak pir mayrai sangay taa mai nav 
niDh paa-ee. ||3||

srisAVy srisAVy myry BweI sB mIqw rwm ] sarsi-arhay sarsi-arhay mayray bhaa-ee sabh 
meetaa raam.

pMnw 453 SGGS P-453

ibKmo ibKmu AKwVw mY gur imil jIqw rwm ] bikhmo bikham akhaarhaa mai gur mil jeetaa 
raam.

gur imil jIqw hir hir kIqw qUtI BIqw Brm gVw ] gur mil jeetaa har har keetaa tootee bheetaa 
bharam garhaa.

pwieAw Kjwnw bhuqu inDwnw swxQ myrI Awip KVw ] paa-i-aa khajaanaa bahut niDhaanaa saanath 
mayree aap kharhaa.

soeI suigAwnw so prDwnw jo pRiB Apnw kIqw ] so-ee sugi-aanaa so parDhaanaa jo parabh 
apnaa keetaa.

khu nwnk jW vil suAwmI qw srsy BweI mIqw 
]4]1] 

kaho naanak jaaN val su-aamee taa sarsay 
bhaa-ee meetaa. ||4||1||

Asa Mohalla-5

Chhant

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji depicted the image of a lonely bride who was feeling the 
pangs of separation. Now using the metaphor of extreme sense of happiness and ecstasy 
enjoyed by this same bride when she discovers that her beloved groom is coming to wed 
her, to express his own happiness on being united with his Beloved (God).

Speaking on behalf of that happy soul-bride Guru Ji says: “I am feeling great bliss because 
I have seen my God. Yes, I have tasted the sweet relish of God’s (Name). This sweet relish 
of God’s (Name) has been enshrined in my mind, (because) the true Guru has become 
merciful on me and my mind is now in equipoise. My mind has now come under control; it 
is now singing songs of joy because the five evil passions (of lust, anger, greed, attachment 
and self-conceit), which used to mislead and trouble it) have fled away. Since the time 
my friendly saint (Guru) has become the intermediary (between me and God, my sense 
faculties) have become cool and calm with his nectar of sweet words. Nanak says, “my 
mind has become intimate with God, and I have seen that God with my own eyes.”(1)

Metaphorically describing the scene of his marriage or union with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, my sense faculties have become like) beautiful gates of my mind, because my 
beloved saints have arrived as guests. These dear saints are accomplishing all my tasks. 
Therefore, after bowing to (that Guru God), all my sense faculties are engaged in serving 
Him. (In this marriage), God Himself is (leading) the groom’s party and Himself the bride’s 
party; He Himself is the bridegroom and Himself the deity. He Himself accomplishes His 
task and He Himself sustains the union. Nanak says that my groom (God) is residing in my 
heart, and its gates (sense faculties) look beautiful.”(2)
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Now Guru Ji describes the blessings he enjoys on enshrining God in his mind. He says: 
“(O’ my friends, now) I only meditate on God’s Name because I have received (all) nine 
treasures (of the world) in the house (of my mind). Yes, by meditating on (God’s) Name, I 
have obtained everything and in a matter of fact way I have even) met God. (That God) has 
erased all the accounts (of my deeds, therefore all) my wanderings have ceased, and now 
no worry can ever afflict me. God’s is resounding within me (and I fully enjoy the relish 
of meditating on God’s Name. Because within me) the melody of free-flowing music is 
playing, which has created a scene of astonishing glory. Nanak says when my Spouse is 
with me I feel that I have obtained all nine treasures (of happiness).”(3)

Finally Guru Ji describes the kinds of blessings this marriage (or union) with God has 
brought. He says: “(O’ my friends, all my sense faculties which are now like my) siblings 
and friends have been very much pleased. Joining with the Guru, I have won over the most 
difficult battlefield (of worldly life. What I did is that) joining with the Guru, I repeated 
God’s Name and won over the battlefield, because the wall of the fortress of doubt has been 
demolished. (As a result of this victory,) I have obtained an inexhaustible treasure of many 
virtues, and (now) God Himself is standing as my helper. (All these blessings are not due to 
my own wisdom or special status, but I say that person) whom God makes His own is the 
most knowledgeable and distinguished. Nanak says when our Master (God) is on our side, 
all our siblings and friends are also pleased (with us).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that when we long to meet God like the young faithful 
bride separated from her beloved groom, God does come to reside in our heart. Then 
we enjoy an extremely wonderful sense of happiness and ecstasy, as if God has come 
and wedded us like His beautiful bride. This union not only makes us happy but 
pleases all our friends and relatives as well, and we enjoy every kind of pleasure.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] 
aasaa mehlaa 5.

AkQw hir AkQ kQw ikCu jwie n jwxI rwm ] akthaa har akath kathaa kichh jaa-ay na 
jaanee raam.

suir nr suir nr muin jn shij vKwxI rwm ] sur nar sur nar mun jan sahj vakhaanee 
raam.

shjy vKwxI Aimau bwxI crx kml rMgu lwieAw ] sehjay vakhaanee ami-o banee charan kamal 
rang laa-i-aa.

jip eyku AlKu pRBu inrMjnu mn icMidAw Plu pwieAw 
] 

jap ayk alakh parabh niranjan man chindi-aa 
fal paa-i-aa.

qij mwnu mohu ivkwru dUjw joqI joiq smwxI ] taj maan moh vikaar doojaa jotee jot 
samaanee.

ibnvMiq nwnk gur pRswdI sdw hir rMgu mwxI ]1] binvant naanak gur parsaadee sadaa har 
rang maanee. ||1||

hir sMqw hir sMq sjn myry mIq shweI rwm ] har santaa har sant sajan mayray meet 
sahaa-ee raam.

vfBwgI vfBwgI sqsMgiq pweI rwm ] vadbhaagee vadbhaagee satsangat paa-ee 
raam.

vfBwgI pwey nwmu iDAwey lwQy dUK sMqwpY ] vadbhaagee paa-ay naam Dhi-aa-ay laathay 
dookh santaapai.

gur crxI lwgy BRm Bau Bwgy Awpu imtwieAw AwpY ] gur charnee laagay bharam bha-o bhaagay 
aap mitaa-i-aa aapai.

kir ikrpw myly pRiB ApunY ivCuiV kqih n jweI ] kar kirpaa maylay parabh apunai vichhurh 
kateh na jaa-ee.
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ibnvMiq nwnk dwsu qyrw sdw hir srxweI ]2] binvant naanak daas tayraa sadaa har 
sarnaa-ee. ||2||

hir dry hir dir sohin qyry Bgq ipAwry rwm] har daray har dar sohan tayray bhagat 
pi-aaray raam.

vwrI iqn vwrI jwvw sd bilhwry rwm ] vaaree tin vaaree jaavaa sad balihaaray 
raam.

sd bilhwry kir nmskwry ijn Bytq pRBu jwqw ] sad balihaaray kar namaskaaray jin bhaytat 
parabh jaataa.

Git Git riv rihAw sB QweI pUrn purKu ibDwqw ] ghat ghat rav rahi-aa sabh thaa-ee pooran 
purakh biDhaataa.

guru pUrw pwieAw nwmu iDAwieAw jUAY jnmu n hwry ] gur pooraa paa-i-aa naam Dhi-aa-i-aa joo-ai 
janam na haaray.

ibnvMiq nwnk srix qyrI rwKu ikrpw Dwry ]3] binvant naanak saran tayree raakh kirpaa 
Dhaaray. ||3||

byAMqw byAMq gux qyry kyqk gwvw rwm ] bay-antaa bay-ant gun tayray kaytak gaavaa 
raam.

qyry crxw qyry crx DUiV vfBwgI pwvw rwm ] tayray charnaa tayray charan Dhoorh 
vadbhaagee paavaa raam.

hir DUVI n@weIAY mYlu gvweIAY jnm mrx duK lwQy ] har Dhoorhee nHaa-ee-ai mail gavaa-ee-ai 
janam maran dukh laathay.

AMqir bwhir sdw hdUry prmysru pRBu swQy ] antar baahar sadaa hadooray parmaysar 
parabh saathay.

imty dUK kilAwx kIrqn bhuiV join n pwvw ] mitay dookh kali-aan keertan bahurh jon na 
paavaa.

ibnvMiq nwnk gur srix qrIAY Awpxy pRB Bwvw 
]4]2]

binvant naanak gur saran taree-ai aapnay 
parabh bhaavaa. ||4||2||

Asa Mohalla-5

In the opening lines of the second stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that his 
sense faculties have become like beautiful gates of his heart, because his beloved saints 
have arrived as guests. These dear saints are accomplishing all his tasks. Therefore, after 
bowing to that Guru God, all his sense faculties are engaged in serving Him. In other 
words, he is expressing his deep gratitude to his saint (Guru) for uniting him with his 
beloved God. Now in this shabad Guru Ji describes to us how the saints and God’s other 
devotees help us unite with God.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the indescribable discourse of God cannot be explained (through 
our own egotistical cleverness). It is only the devotees with angelic and sagely disposition 
who have discoursed on this matter while in a state of peace and poise. (These saints and 
sages, who) in a state of equipoise have given this divine discourse with their nectar-like 
words have (first) imbued themselves with the love of God’s lotus feet. By meditating 
on the one unknowable and immaculate God, they have obtained the fruit of their heart’s 
desire. Shedding ego, attachment, sin and the sense of duality, their light has merged in the 
supreme light (of God). Nanak humbly submits that by the grace of Guru they have always 
enjoyed the love of God forever.”(1)

Guru Ji now describes how direct association with the saints helps a person unite with God. 
Speaking from his own experience, he says: “(O’ my friends), God’s saints are my friends, 
mates, and supporters. It is by great good fortune that I have found the company of such 
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holy persons. The person, who by good fortune finds (such a holy company) and meditates 
on the (God’s) Name, all of that person’s pains and sorrows are removed. Yes, they who 
have resorted to the shelter of the Guru, their doubts and dreads have vanished, and they 
have themselves erased their self-(conceit). Then showing His grace, God has united them 
with Him and after that they are never separated (from Him). Therefore, Nanak prays, O’ 
God, (I am) Your servant, please always keep me in Your refuge.”(2)

Continuing his prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, (standing at) Your gate, Your devotees look 
beauteous. May I always be a sacrifice to them? (Yes, I wish that) I may salute and be a 
sacrifice to them, by meeting them I have realized God. (Now I know that God), the perfect 
architect of destiny, pervades each and every heart. The person who meets the perfect Guru 
meditates on (God’s) Name, and does not lose (the human) birth in a gamble. O’ God, 
Nanak prays, showing mercy, save him (too from losing his human birth in a gamble).”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God and what kinds of gifts to ask from Him. He 
says: “O’ limitless God, innumerable are Your merits, how many of these may I sing? It 
would be my great good fortune if I could simply obtain the dust of Your feet (perform Your 
most humble service). Because, by bathing in the dust of Your feet, we can wash off all the 
dirt (of our evil tendencies) and end our pains of birth and death. (We also realize that) both 
within and without, God is always in front of us. (In short, O’ my friends) by singing God’s 
praise, my pains and sufferings have been removed and now I would not again go through 
existences. Nanak prays that, by seeking the shelter of the Guru, we swim across (the 
worldly ocean. In this way, through the Guru I too could) become pleasing to my God”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that if we sing God’s praises through hymns composed 
by His devotees in their moments of love, peace, and poise, or join the company of holy 
saints and meditate on God’s Name, then all our evil tendencies will be dispelled, and 
showing His mercy God would unite us with Himself.

Awsw CMq mhlw 5 Gru 4 aasaa chhant mehlaa 5 ghar 4

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir crn kml mnu byiDAw ikCu Awn n mITw rwm 
rwjy ] 

har charan kamal man bayDhi-aa kichh aan 
na meethaa raam raajay.

imil sMqsMgiq AwrwiDAw hir Git Gty fITw rwm 
rwjy ]

mil santsangat aaraaDhi-aa har ghat ghatay 
deethaa raam raajay.

hir Git Gty fITw AMimRquo vUTw jnm mrn duK nwTy ] har ghat ghatay deethaa amrito voothaa 
janam maran dukh naathay.

gux iniD gwieAw sB dUK imtwieAw haumY ibnsI 
gwTy ] 

gun niDh gaa-i-aa sabh dookh mitaa-i-aa 
ha-umai binsee gaathay.

pMnw 454 SGGS P-454

ipRau shj suBweI Coif n jweI min lwgw rMgu mjITw 
]

pari-o sahj subhaa-ee chhod na jaa-ee man 
laagaa rang majeethaa.

hir nwnk byDy crn kml ikCu Awn n mITw ]1] har naanak bayDhay charan kamal kichh aan 
na meethaa. ||1||

ijau rwqI jil mwCulI iqau rwm ris mwqy rwm rwjy ] ji-o raatee jal maachhulee ti-o raam ras 
maatay raam raajay.
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gur pUrY aupdyisAw jIvn giq Bwqy rwm rwjy ] gur poorai updaysi-aa jeevan gat bhaatay 
raam raajay.

jIvn giq suAwmI AMqrjwmI Awip lIey liV lwey ] jeevan gat su-aamee antarjaamee aap lee-ay 
larh laa-ay.

hir rqn pdwrQo prgto pUrno Coif n kqhU jwey ] har ratan padaaratho pargato poorno chhod 
na kathoo jaa-ay.

pRBu suGru srUpu sujwnu suAwmI qw kI imtY n dwqy ] parabh sughar saroop sujaan su-aamee taa 
kee mitai na daatay.

jl sMig rwqI mwCulI nwnk hir mwqy ]2] jal sang raatee maachhulee naanak har 
maatay. ||2||

cwiqRku jwcY bUMd ijau hir pRwn ADwrw rwm rwjy ] chaatrik jaachai boond ji-o har paraan 
aDhaaraa raam raajay.

mwlu KjInw suq BRwq mIq sBhUM qy ipAwrw rwm rwjy ] maal khajeenaa sut bharaat meet sabhahooN 
tay pi-aaraa raam raajay.

sBhUM qy ipAwrw purKu inrwrw qw kI giq nhI jwxIAY 
]

sabhahooN tay pi-aaraa purakh niraaraa taa 
kee gat nahee jaanee-ai.

hir swis igrwis n ibsrY kbhUM gur sbdI rMgu 
mwxIAY ]

har saas giraas na bisrai kabahooN gur 
sabdee rang maanee-ai.

pRBu purKu jgjIvno sMq rsu pIvno jip Brm moh duK 
fwrw ]

parabh purakh jagjeevano sant ras peevno 
jap bharam moh dukh daaraa.

cwiqRku jwcY bUMd ijau nwnk hir ipAwrw ]3] chaatrik jaachai boond ji-o naanak har 
pi-aaraa. ||3||

imly nrwiex Awpxy mwnorQo pUrw rwm rwjy ] milay naraa-in aapnay maanoratho pooraa 
raam raajay.

FwTI BIiq BrMm kI Bytq guru sUrw rwm rwjy ] dhaathee bheet bharamm kee bhaytat gur 
sooraa raam raajay.

pUrn gur pwey purib ilKwey sB iniD dIn dieAwlw 
] 

pooran gur paa-ay purab likhaa-ay sabh niDh 
deen da-i-aalaa.

Awid miD AMiq pRBu soeI suMdr gur gopwlw ] aad maDh ant parabh so-ee sundar gur 
gopaalaa.

sUK shj Awnμd Gnyry piqq pwvn swDU DUrw ] sookh sahj aanand ghanayray patit paavan 
saaDhoo Dhooraa.

hir imly nrwiex nwnkw mwnorQuo pUrw ]4]1]3] har milay naraa-in naankaa maanoratho 
pooraa. ||4||1||3||

Asa Chhant Mohalla-5

Ghar-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we sing God’s praises through the hymns and 
sermons composed by His devotees in their moments of love, peace, and poise, or if we 
join the company of holy saints and meditate on God’s Name, then all our evil tendencies 
will be dispelled, and God, showing His mercy, would unite us with Himself. Now in this 
shabad Guru Ji describes the state of mind of the devotees, who have been totally imbued 
with the love of God and the kind of bliss and comforts such devotees enjoy.

He says: “(O’ my friends), nothing else seems pleasing (to that person whose) mind has 
been pierced (captivated) by the immaculate love of the lotus feet of God. Joining the 
society of saints, such a person meditates on God and is able to see Him present in every 
heart. When one can see (God) in every heart, the immortalizing nectar of God’s Name 
comes to abide in that one and (all his or her pains, including) pain of birth and death, go 
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away. By singing praises of God, the treasure of all virtues, such a person dispels all the 
pain, and the tangled (presence) of ego within that person is destroyed. In a very natural 
sort of way, God always remains with that person, and never abandons him or her. Like the 
deep red color of Majeeth, that person’s mind is imbued with fast love of God. In short, O’ 
Nanak, nothing else seems pleasing to the person whose mind is pierced with (the love) of 
God’s lotus feet.”(1)

Illustrating the embellishing effect on the minds of those whom the Guru has graced 
with his divine message, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, they whom) the perfect Guru has 
embellished with the instruction (of meditation on God’s Name) are intoxicated with the 
relish of God’s Name, just as a fish is deeply imbued with a love for water. The perfect 
Guru teaches them the way to obtain salvation in life. God the Giver of salvation is the 
inner-knower of all hearts. He Himself unites (such Guru’s followers) with Him. That all 
pervasive God reveals the jewel (of God’s Name) in them and never goes away abandoning 
them. God is accomplished, beauteous and sagacious Master, His gifts never exhaust., Just 
as the fish is imbued with a love of water, O’ Nanak such persons remain imbued with the 
love of God.”(2)

Now illustrating with another beautiful example the love of Guru’s followers for God’s 
Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Just as a Papeeha, (the pied-cuckoo) craves for 
the drop of rain, God’s (Name) is the support of a Guru’s follower’s life-breaths. To them, 
(God) is dearer than all the wealth, treasures, sons (and daughters), brothers (and sisters), 
and friends. Yes, (to them) the detached God, whose state cannot be known, is dearer than 
all others. With each breath and morsel of food, God does not depart from their minds, 
and they enjoy His love through the word of the Guru. The saints drink the nectar of the 
Name of that God, that supreme Being who is the life of the universe; and by so meditating 
(on His Name) they have cast away the pain of doubt and (worldly) attachment. In short 
O’ Nanak, just as a Papeeha craves for the special drop of rain, so God is dear (to His 
devotees).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), they who are united with God, 
their purpose in this life is accomplished. Their wall of doubt crumbles upon meeting 
the brave Guru (and comprehending his message). However, only those meet the perfect 
Guru in whose destiny it has been so prescribed by the Treasure of all (virtues) and the 
merciful Master of the meek. (They firmly believe that) gorgeous Guru God is present in 
the beginning, the middle, and the end. They who are blessed with the dust of the feet (most 
humble service) of saints enjoy peace, poise, and immense bliss, which can sanctify even 
the sinners. In short O’ Nanak, the person who is united with the immaculate God, that 
person’s purpose in life is accomplished.” (4-1-3)

The message of this shabad is that they who imbue themselves with the love of the 
lotus feet of God (the immaculate words uttered by the saints in praise of God) 
achieve the object of their life, which is re-union with that God from whom they had 
been separated for a long time.

Awsw mhlw 5 CMq Gru 6 aasaa mehlaa 5 chhant ghar 6

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sloku ] salok.
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jw kau Bey ik®pwl pRB hir hir syeI jpwq ] jaa ka-o bha-ay kirpaal parabh har har 
say-ee japaat.

nwnk pRIiq lgI iqn@ rwm isau Bytq swD sMgwq ]1] naanak pareet lagee tinH raam si-o bhaytat 
saaDh sangaat. ||1||

CMqu ] chhant.

jl duD inAweI rIiq Ab duD Awc nhI mn AYsI 
pRIiq hry ] 

jal duDh ni-aa-ee reet ab duDh aach nahee 
man aisee pareet haray.

Ab auriJE Ail kmlyh bwsn mwih mgn ieku iKnu 
BI nwih trY ] 

ab urjhi-o al kamlayh baasan maahi magan 
ik khin bhee naahi tarai.

iKnu nwih trIAY pRIiq hrIAY sIgwr hiB rs ArpIAY 
]

khin naahi taree-ai pareet haree-ai seegaar 
habh ras arpee-ai.

jh dUKu suxIAY jm pMQu BxIAY qh swDsMig n frpIAY 
]

jah dookh sunee-ai jam panth bhanee-ai tah 
saaDhsang na darpee-ai.

kir kIriq goivMd guxIAY sgl pRwCq duK hry ] kar keerat govind gunee-ai sagal paraachhat 
dukh haray.

khu nwnk CMq goivMd hir ky mn hir isau nyhu kryhu 
AYsI mn pRIiq hry ]1] 

kaho naanak chhant govind har kay man 
har si-o nayhu karayhu aisee man pareet 
haray. ||1||

jYsI mCulI nIr ieku iKnu BI nw DIry mn AYsw nyhu 
kryhu ]

jaisee machhulee neer ik khin bhee naa 
Dheeray man aisaa nayhu karayhu.

pMnw 455 SGGS P-455

jYsI cwiqRk ipAws iKnu iKnu bUMd cvY brsu suhwvy myhu 
]

jaisee chaatrik pi-aas khin khin boond 
chavai baras suhaavay mayhu.

hir pRIiq krIjY iehu mnu dIjY Aiq lweIAY icqu murwrI 
] 

har pareet kareejai ih man deejai at 
laa-ee-ai chit muraaree.

mwnu n kIjY srix prIjY drsn kau bilhwrI ] maan na keejai saran pareejai darsan ka-o 
balihaaree.

gur supRsMny imlu nwh ivCuMny Dn dydI swcu snyhw ] gur suparsannay mil naah vichhunay Dhan 
daydee saach sanayhaa.

khu nwnk CMq Anμq Twkur ky hir isau kIjY nyhw mn 
AYsw nyhu kryhu ]2]

kaho naanak chhant anant thaakur kay 
har si-o keejai nayhaa man aisaa nayhu 
karayhu. ||2||

ckvI sUr snyhu icqvY Aws GxI kid idnIAru dyKIAY 
]

chakvee soor sanayhu chitvai aas ghanee 
kad dinee-ar daykhee-ai.

koikl AMb prIiq cvY suhwvIAw mn hir rMgu kIjIAY ] kokil amb pareet chavai suhaavee-aa man 
har rang keejee-ai.

hir pRIiq krIjY mwnu n kIjY iek rwqI ky hiB 
pwhuixAw ]

har pareet kareejai maan na keejai ik raatee 
kay habh paahuni-aa.

Ab ikAw rMgu lwieE mohu rcwieE nwgy Awvx 
jwvixAw ]

ab ki-aa rang laa-i-o moh rachaa-i-o naagay 
aavan jaavani-aa.

iQru swDU srxI pVIAY crxI Ab tUtis mohu ju ikqIAY 
] 

thir saaDhoo sarnee parhee-ai charnee ab 
tootas moh jo kitee-ai.

khu nwnk CMq dieAwl purK ky mn hir lwie prIiq 
kb idnIAru dyKIAY ]3]

kaho naanak chhant da-i-aal purakh kay 
man har laa-ay pareet kab dinee-ar 
daykhee-ai. ||3||
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inis kurMk jYsy nwd suix sRvxI hIau ifvY mn AYsI 
pRIiq kIjY ]

nis kurank jaisay naad sun sarvanee hee-o 
divai man aisee pareet keejai.

jYsI qruix Bqwr aurJI iprih isvY iehu mnu lwl 
dIjY ] 

jaisee tarun bhataar urjhee pireh sivai ih 
man laal deejai.

mnu lwlih dIjY Bog krIjY hiB KusIAw rMg mwxy ] man laaleh deejai bhog kareejai habh 
khusee-aa rang maanay.

ipru Apnw pwieAw rMgu lwlu bxwieAw Aiq imilE 
imqR icrwxy ] 

pir apnaa paa-i-aa rang laal banaa-i-aa at 
mili-o mitar chiraanay.

guru QIAw swKI qw ifTmu AwKI ipr jyhw Avru n dIsY 
]

gur thee-aa saakhee taa ditham aakhee pir 
jayhaa avar na deesai

khu nwnk CMq dieAwl mohn ky mn hir crx ghIjY 
AYsI mn pRIiq kIjY ]4]1]4] 

kaho naanak chhant da-i-aal mohan kay 
man har charan gaheejai aisee man pareet 
keejai. ||4||1||4||

Asa Mohalla-5

Chhant Ghar-6

In this shabad, Guru Ji is instructing his own mind, but is actually advising us to develop 
a real deep sincere love for God. He illustrates his advice with very common beautiful 
examples of love, starting with lifeless objects, such as milk and water, and progressively 
advancing to live objects such as the flower and the sun, fish and water, and finally the 
young bride and her beloved groom. But everyone is not blessed with this gift of love with 
God, therefore Guru Ji begins as follows:

Shalok—

He says: “Only they meditate on God’s Name upon whom God showers His Grace. But, O’ 
Nanak, it is only upon joining the company of the saint (Guru) that they are imbued with 
God’s love.”(1)

Chhant—

Citing examples of such true love, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the tradition of love 
between God and (the human soul) is like the love between milk and water. (When water 
becomes one with milk), it does not let milk get burnt (until it is itself finished). O’ my 
mind, love of God (for the human soul is like that of water for the milk. He does not allow 
the devotee’s soul to be tainted by any evil tendencies). Now (another thing you may note is 
that when a lotus flower opens up in bloom), the bumblebee gets entangled in the lotus. It 
remains so absorbed in (enjoying its) fragrance that it does not leave it even for a moment. 
(Similarly, O’ my friends), we should not desist from the love of God, and we aught to 
sacrifice all our bodily decorations and worldly pleasures for the sake of this divine love. 
(The result of such a sacrifice would be that by joining the company of saint (Guru), we 
would not at all feel afraid (even at the place) where it is said that after death one must 
tread on a painful path laid out by the demon of death. Therefore, we should keep praising 
the merits of God because He destroys all our sins and sorrows. We should keep singing 
songs in praise of God and keep loving God, by doing so all our sins and acts for which we 
have to repent (later) are destroyed. Nanak says, O’ my mind keep singing songs (in praise) 
of God and develop love for God because the love of God is such (that it does not let the 
devotee be tainted by sinful tendencies, and does not let the soul be tortured by demons of 
death).”(1)
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Guru Ji now proceeds to the next stage of examples of love. He says: “O’ my mind, develop 
such a love for God as a fish (has for water, for when it is separated) from water it does not 
rest even for a moment. (Or develop such a love for God), as the pied-cuckoo (has for the 
drop of rain. Even when it is thirsty it does not drink any other water), but again and again 
it keeps chirping for the drop of rain, (as if saying to the cloud), “O pleasing cloud, please 
come down as rain.”

“Yes, we should imbue ourselves with God’s love, (and for the sake of this divine love) we 
should surrender our mind and body to Him. We should so attune our mind to that Slayer 
of pride that we never indulge in arrogance; instead we should seek His refuge, and be a 
sacrifice to His sight. We should also not feel any pride (on account of this love), rather we 
should simply seek His shelter and be a sacrifice to His vision. (O’ my friends), the bride 
(soul) on whom the Guru is very much pleased (meditates on God), sends her prayers to the 
eternal Being, and begs Him to come and meet her). Therefore, O’ Nanak, you too should 
sing countless songs in praise of the Master and imbue yourself with love of God (like the 
love of a fish for water, or of a pied-cuckoo for the drop of rain).”(2)

Citing more beautiful examples of love, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind, love your God) just 
as a (Sheldrake) Chakwi loves the Sun and with great craving keeps on wondering when 
it will be able to see it. Or, just as a (cuckoo) Kkoel loves the mango (and sitting on the 
mango tree) sings sweetly. O’ my mind, we should imbue ourselves with God’s love and 
should not feel proud (of any thing, because in this world we are all) guests for (a very 
short period of) one night. (O’ my mind, why have) you imbued yourself (with worldly 
love? Remember that we came) naked into this world and we would depart naked (from this 
world. O’ my mind, only) the shelter of the saint (Guru) is permanent; therefore we should 
seek his refuge; only then your attachment would be removed which you have developed 
(for the world). O’, Nanak, keep singing songs in praise of the merciful Being, just as 
Chakwi keeps longing for the time when she would see the sun; similarly develop such a 
love for God in your mind.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad with still some more beautiful examples, touching the 
heights of poetic imagery. He says: “O’ my mind, imbue yourself with love of God like 
a deer at night who, upon hearing the music of the (hunter’s) horn, surrenders its heart 
(so completely, that without caring for its life it runs towards the hunter and lets itself 
be mortally wounded by the arrow). Or as the young bride, imbued with the love for her 
groom serves him (day and night), similarly we should surrender our mind to our beloved 
God and enjoy the relish of His love. (The bride-soul, who surrenders her mind to God as 
the groom,) enjoys all the pleasures and all blessings of His union. She finds her Spouse 
(God) within herself and imbues herself with the fast red pigment of love, (like the wearing 
of a deep red colored robe by a wedded bride), and she obtains her long separated dear 
friend. (O’ my friend, since the time) the Guru has become my intercessor, I have seen 
God my groom with my own eyes and no one seems to be (as handsome) as my Spouse. 
Therefore, Nanak says, O’ my mind, grasp the lotus feet of God and keep singing songs 
in praise of the captivating merciful (Master). Yes, O’ my mind, imbue yourself with such 
(deep) love (for God as a young bride has for her beloved Groom).” (4-1-4)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God and enjoy the bliss of His 
union, then we should make Guru our intercessor, follow his advice, and love our God 
with such a sincere, undiluted and intense love as is the love of water for milk, Chakwi 
for the Sun, fish for water, deer for the hunter’s music and a young faithful bride for 
her spouse.
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Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

sloku ] salok.

bnu bnu iPrqI KojqI hwrI bhu Avgwih ] ban ban firtee khojtee haaree baho avgaahi.

nwnk Byty swD jb hir pwieAw mn mwih ]1] naanak bhaytay saaDh jab har paa-i-aa man 
maahi. ||1||

CMq ] chhant.

jw kau Kojih AsMK munI Anyk qpy ] jaa ka-o khojeh asaNkh munee anayk tapay.

bRhmy koit ArwDih igAwnI jwp jpy ] barahmay kot araaDheh gi-aanee jaap japay.

jp qwp sMjm ikirAw pUjw Aink soDn bMdnw ] jap taap sanjam kiri-aa poojaa anik soDhan 
bandnaa.

kir gvnu bsuDw qIrQh mjnu imln kau inrMjnw ] kar gavan basuDhaa teerthah majan milan 
ka-o niranjanaa.

mwnuK bnu iqnu psU pMKI sgl quJih ArwDqy ] maanukh ban tin pasoo pankhee sagal tujheh 
araaDhatay.

dieAwl lwl goibMd nwnk imlu swDsMgiq hoie 
gqy ]1] 

da-i-aal laal gobind naanak mil saaDhsangat 
ho-ay gatay. ||1||

koit ibsn Avqwr sMkr jtwDwr ] kot bisan avtaar sankar jataaDhaar.

cwhih quJih dieAwr min qin ruc Apwr ] chaaheh tujheh da-i-aar man tan ruch apaar.

Apwr Agm goibMd Twkur sgl pUrk pRB DnI ] apaar agam gobind thaakur sagal poorak 
parabh Dhanee.

sur isD gx gMDrb iDAwvih jK ikMnr gux BnI ] sur siDh gan ganDharab Dhi-aavahi jakh 
kinnar gun bhanee.

koit ieMdR Anyk dyvw jpq suAwmI jY jY kwr ] kot indar anayk dayvaa japat su-aamee jai jai 
kaar.

AnwQ nwQ dieAwl nwnk swDsMgiq imil auDwr 
]2]

anaath naath da-i-aal naanak saaDhsangat mil 
uDhaar. ||2||

koit dyvI jw kau syvih liKmI Aink Bwiq ] kot dayvee jaa ka-o sayveh lakhimee anik 
bhaat.

pMnw 456 SGGS P-456

gupq pRgt jw kau ArwDih paux pwxI idnsu rwiq 
] 

gupat pargat jaa ka-o araaDheh pa-un paanee 
dinas raat.

niKAqR ssIAr sUr iDAwvih bsuD ggnw gwvey ] nakhi-atar sasee-ar soor Dhi-aavahi basuDh 
gagnaa gaav-ay.

sgl KwxI sgl bwxI sdw sdw iDAwvey ] sagal khaanee sagal banee sadaa sadaa 
Dhi-aav-ay.

isimRiq purwx cqur bydh Ktu swsqR jw kau jpwiq 
] 

simrit puraan chatur baydah khat saastar jaa 
ka-o japaat.

piqq pwvn Bgiq vCl nwnk imlIAY sMig swiq 
]3]

patit paavan bhagat vachhal naanak milee-ai 
sang saat. ||3||

jyqI pRBU jnweI rsnw qyq BnI ] jaytee parabhoo janaa-ee rasnaa tayt bhanee.

Anjwnq jo syvY qyqI nh jwie gnI ] anjaanat jo sayvai taytee nah jaa-ay ganee.

Aivgq Agnq AQwh Twkur sgl mMJy bwhrw ] avigat agnat athaah thaakur sagal manjhay 
baahraa.
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srb jwick eyku dwqw nh dUir sMgI jwhrw ] sarab jaachik ayk daataa nah door sangee 
jaahraa.

vis Bgq QIAw imly jIAw qw kI aupmw ikq gnI 
] 

vas bhagat thee-aa milay jee-aa taa kee 
upmaa kit ganee.

iehu dwnu mwnu nwnku pwey sIsu swDh Dir crnI 
]4]2]5] 

ih daan maan naanak paa-ay sees saaDhah 
Dhar charnee. ||4||2||5||

Asa Mohalla-5

Shalok

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, in this shabad Guru Ji is observing that all the creation 
is engaged in praising the Creator. Some worship occurs with a conscious effort, such as 
that by saints, angels, gods and goddesses. Some worship occurs by itself such as worship 
by the sun, moon and stars. But the most auspicious worship is that which is done through 
praising God in the company of saints and holy persons. Perhaps that is why Guru Ji says 
as follows: -

Shalok—

I tired of searching Him from forest to forest and got exhausted searching. However, (I) 
Nanak say that when I met the saint (Guru), I found God within my own heart itself.”(1)

Chhant—

Guru Ji therefore says: “(O’ my friends, that God) whom a myriad of ascetics and 
innumerable penitents search, whom millions of Bahamas (the gods of creation) worship, 
and upon whom men of wisdom meditate. (To meet whom,) people do many types of 
meditation, penitence, austerities, (and) perform innumerable rituals and recitations, go 
through countless purifications, roam around the earth, and bathe at holy places, (by Guru’s 
grace, that God is found in the company of saintly persons).”

Therefore, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “(O’ God), the mortals, the blades of grass in the 
forests, the animals, and all the birds contemplate upon You. O’ merciful beloved Master 
of the meek, O’ God of the universe, please meet Nanak (in the) the company of saintly 
persons so that he too may be saved.”(1)

Continuing his prayer and praise, Guru Ji says: “O’ merciful God, myriad of incarnations 
of (Hindu gods, such as) Vishnu and matted-hair Shiva, long (to meet You) with a deep 
sense of love in their body and mind. O’ limitless, incomprehensible God, the Master, 
the wish-fulfiller of all, the angels, the attendants of Shiva, the heavenly musicians, the 
minor gods, and the dancers, all sing Your praises. O’ Master, millions of Indaras (the 
gods of rain), and countless gods, meditate upon and hail Your victory. But O’ Nanak, one 
is emancipated only by meeting that merciful Master, that Support of the support less, 
through the company of the saints.”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friends), whom myriads of goddesses of 
wealth serve in many different ways; whom the day and night, the air and water worship in 
visible and invisible ways; whose praises the stars, moon, sun, earth and sky sing; whom 
all the sources of production and languages sing ever and forever; whom the Simrities, 
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Puranaas, the four Vedas and six Shastras (the Hindu scriptures) worship, O’, Nanak, we 
can meet that purifier of the sinners, the Savior of the devotees, only through the company 
of the saints.” (3)

Concluding the shabad with a humble submission, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my 
tongue has described only that much (of the creation) as (God) has made known. But the 
rest (of the creation), which serves (and worships God) without my knowing, cannot be 
accounted for. That Master is invisible, incalculable, and unfathomable. He is both within 
and without everyone. All are beggars, but only He is the Giver. He is not far off. He our 
companion is right in front of us. He has allowed Himself to be under the control of His 
devotees, and meets those mortals (who love Him). What can I say about the praise of such 
(persons)? Nanak only wishes, that he may be bestowed with this gift and honor, that he 
may place his head on the feet of such saints (of God).”(4-2-5)

The message of this shabad is that all the creation including human beings, gods, 
angels, the entire universe including the sky, the earth, the sun, the moon, and 
the stars are singing God’s praise. Many people try to meet Him through rituals, 
ceremonies, fasts and baths at holy places, or try to find Him by reading various 
books on religion and philosophy, but God only loves His devotees who meditate on 
His Name with sincere love and devotion. Therefore, the easiest way to find Him is 
through the service and company of His true saints, by singing His praises and 
meditating on His Name in their company.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

slok ] salok.

audmu krhu vfBwgIho ismrhu hir hir rwie ] udam karahu vadbhaageeho simrahu har har 
raa-ay.

nwnk ijsu ismrq sB suK hovih dUKu drdu BRmu jwie 
]1] 

naanak jis simrat sabh sukh hoveh dookh 
darad bharam jaa-ay. ||1||

CMqu ] chhant.

nwmu jpq goibMd nh AlsweIAY ] naam japat gobind nah alsaa-ee-ai.

Bytq swDU sMg jm puir nh jweIAY ] bhaytat saaDhoo sang jam pur nah jaa-ee-ai.

dUK drd n Bau ibAwpY nwmu ismrq sd suKI ] dookh darad na bha-o bi-aapai naam simrat 
sad sukhee.

swis swis ArwiD hir hir iDAwie so pRBu min muKI 
]

saas saas araaDh har har Dhi-aa-ay so 
parabh man mukhee.

ik®pwl dieAwl rswl gux iniD kir dieAw syvw 
lweIAY ] 

kirpaal da-i-aal rasaal gun niDh kar da-i-aa 
sayvaa laa-ee-ai.

nwnku pieAMpY crx jMpY nwmu jpq goibMd nh 
AlsweIAY ]1] 

naanak pa-i-ampai charan jampai naam japat 
gobind nah alsaa-ee-ai. ||1||

pwvn piqq punIq nwm inrMjnw ] paavan patit puneet naam niranjanaa.

Brm AMDyr ibnws igAwn gur AMjnw ] bharam anDhayr binaas gi-aan gur anjnaa.

gur igAwn AMjn pRB inrMjn jil Qil mhIAil 
pUirAw ] 

gur gi-aan anjan parabh niranjan jal thal 
mahee-al poori-aa.

iek inmK jw kY irdY visAw imty iqsih ivsUirAw ] ik nimakh jaa kai ridai vasi-aa mitay tiseh 
visoori-aa.
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AgwiD boD smrQ suAwmI srb kw Bau BMjnw ] agaaDh boDh samrath su-aamee sarab kaa 
bha-o bhanjnaa.

nwnku pieAMpY crx jMpY pwvn piqq punIq nwm 
inrMjnw ]2] 

naanak pa-i-ampai charan jampai paavan 
patit puneet naam niranjanaa. ||2||

Et ghI gopwl dieAwl ik®pw inDy ] ot gahee gopaal da-i-aal kirpaa niDhay.

moih Awsr quA crn qumwrI srin isDy ] mohi aasar tu-a charan tumaaree saran 
siDhay.

hir crn kwrn krn suAwmI piqq auDrn hir hry ] har charan kaaran karan su-aamee patit 
uDhran har haray.

swgr sMswr Bv auqwr nwmu ismrq bhu qry ] saagar sansaar bhav utaar naam simrat baho 
taray.

Awid AMiq byAMq Kojih sunI auDrn sMqsMg ibDy ] aad ant bay-ant khojeh sunee uDhran 
satsang biDhay.

nwnku pieAMpY crn jMpY Et ghI gopwl dieAwl 
ik®pw inDy ]3] 

naanak pa-i-ampai charan jampai ot gahee 
gopaal da-i-aal kirpaa niDhay. ||3||

Bgiq vClu hir ibrdu Awip bnwieAw ] bhagat vachhal har birad aap banaa-i-aa.

jh jh sMq ArwDih qh qh pRgtwieAw ] jah jah sant araaDheh tah tah paragtaa-i-aa.

pRiB Awip lIey smwie shij suBwie Bgq kwrj 
swirAw ] 

parabh aap lee-ay samaa-ay sahj subhaa-ay 
bhagat kaaraj saari-aa.

Awnμd hir js mhw mMgl srb dUK ivswirAw ] aanand har jas mahaa mangal sarab dookh 
visaari-aa.

pMnw 457 SGGS P-457

cmqkwr pRgwsu dh ids eyku qh idRstwieAw ] chamatkaar pargaas dah dis ayk tah 
daristaa-i-aa.

nwnku pieAMpY crx jMpY Bgiq vClu hir ibrdu Awip 
bnwieAw ]4]3]6] 

naanak pa-i-ampai charan jampai bhagat 
vachhal har birad aap banaa-i-aa. 
||4||3||6||

Asa Mohalla-5

In the previous shabad (4-2), Guru Ji advised us that if we sing God’s praises through the 
hymns and sermons composed by His devotees in their moments of love, peace, and poise, 
or if we join the company of holy saints and meditate on God’s Name, then all our evil 
tendencies will be dispelled and by showing His mercy God would unite us with Himself. 
Now in this shabad, he once again advises us to contemplate on God’s Name and tells us 
about the many blessings we enjoy in such contemplation. He says:

Shalok—

O’ fortunate ones, Nanak says, make an effort to meditate on God the king, and by 
remembering him there will be peace everywhere, but pain, sorrow and doubt will go 
away.”

Chhant—

Guru Ji repeats: “(O’ my friends), we should never delay meditating on God’s Name 
because (by meditating on the Name) in the company of saints, we do not (suffer from fear, 
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since) we do not have to enter the city of death. Yes, by meditating on the Name, no sorrow, 
pain or fear afflicts us, and we are always in peace. (O’ my friends), remember God with 
every breath, and utter His Name from your mouth.”

Therefore, even for himself, Guru Ji prays to God, and says: “O’ kind and merciful (God), 
the storehouse of nectar and the treasure of virtues, show mercy and yoke me in Your 
service. Nanak humbly requests that he may always keep meditating on Your lotus feet (and 
that) that we should never display sloth in meditating on God’s Name.”(1)

Guru Ji now explains some of the virtues of God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), 
the Name of the immaculate God is very sacred; it is the purifier of sinners. The divine 
wisdom imparted by the Guru is like an eye ointment that dispels the darkness of doubt (in 
our mind). This ointment of Guru’s (divine) wisdom (gives us the understanding) that even 
though God is detached (from the world, yet He) pervades everywhere, in all waters, lands, 
and the sky. The one in whose heart He abides even for a moment has all his sufferings and 
worries removed. That all-powerful Master is the holder of unfathomable knowledge and 
destroyer of the fears of all. While bowing to His feet, Nanak submits that the Name of the 
immaculate God is sacred and it is the purifier of sinners.”(2)

Next, showing us how to make a humble supplication before such a God, Guru Ji says: 
“O’ the Sustainer of the universe, the Treasure of mercy, I have sought Your refuge. (Your 
Name, which for me is like) Your feet, is my only support. To remain in Your refuge is the 
fulfillment (of my life’s goal). O’ God, the Master, the cause of all causes, the support of 
Your feet is the savior of sinners and can help mortals swim across the whirlpool of the 
world ocean. By meditating on Your Name, innumerable persons swim across (the world 
ocean). Countless try to find Your beginning and Your end, (but they cannot find these 
limits). I have heard that the company of saints is the only way (following which) one 
can obtain emancipation (from worldly problems). Therefore, bowing to Your feet, Nanak 
makes this supplication, O’ merciful God, the Treasure of mercy, I have sought Your refuge, 
(save me as You please).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by commenting on the tradition of God always to save His 
devotees (so that people like us may not give up hope, may obtain some solace in spite of 
all our past sins, and may always seek His help in time of difficulties). He says: “(O’ my 
friends), God Himself has set the tradition of loving (and saving) His devotees. Wherever 
the saints invoke God, there He reveals Himself. God has Himself imperceptibly attuned 
His devotees to (remembering) Him, and He Himself accomplishes the devotees’ tasks. 
Therefore, the devotees blissfully continue singing praises of God, enjoy great pleasures, 
and forget about all their sorrows. (O’ my friends, that one God), the miracle of whose light 
is spread in all ten directions; He seems to the devotees to pervade all hearts. (Therefore 
once again), bowing to His feet, Nanak submits that God Himself has set the tradition of 
loving (and saving) His devotees.”(4-3-6)

The message of this shabad is that we should never delay in seeking God’s refuge 
and meditating on His Name, because His Name is most immaculate, the purifier of 
sinners, and it is the tradition God Himself established to protect His devotees from all 
sorts of sorrows and sufferings.
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Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

iQru sMqn sohwgu mrY n jwvey ] thir santan sohaag marai na jaav-ay.

jw kY igRih hir nwhu su sd hI rwvey ] jaa kai garihi har naahu so sad hee raav-ay.

AivnwsI Aivgqu so pRBu sdw nvqnu inrmlw ] avinaasee avigat so parabh sadaa navtan 
nirmalaa.

nh dUir sdw hdUir Twkuru dh ids pUrnu sd sdw ] nah door sadaa hadoor thaakur dah dis 
pooran sad sadaa.

pRwnpiq giq miq jw qy ipRA pRIiq pRIqmu Bwvey ] paraanpat gat mat jaa tay pari-a pareet 
pareetam bhaav-ay.

nwnku vKwxY gur bcin jwxY iQru sMqn sohwgu mrY n 
jwvey ]1]

naanak vakhaanai gur bachan jaanai thir 
santan sohaag marai na jaav-ay. ||1||

jw kau rwm Bqwru qw kY Andu Gxw ] jaa ka-o raam bhataar taa kai anad ghanaa.

suKvMqI sw nwir soBw pUir bxw ] sukhvantee saa naar sobhaa poor banaa.

mwxu mhqu kilAwxu hir jsu sMig surjnu so pRBU ] maan mahat kali-aan har jas sang surjan so 
parabhoo.

srb isiD nv iniD iqqu igRih nhI aUnw sBu kCU ] sarab siDh nav niDh tit garihi nahee oonaa 
sabh kachhoo.

mDur bwnI iprih mwnI iQru sohwgu qw kw bxw ] maDhur baanee pireh maanee thir sohaag 
taa kaa banaa.

nwnku vKwxY gur bcin jwxY jw ko rwmu Bqwru qw kY 
Andu Gxw ]2]

naanak vakhaanai gur bachan jaanai jaa ko 
raam bhataar taa kai anad ghanaa. ||2||

Awau sKI sMq pwis syvw lwgIAY ] aa-o sakhee sant paas sayvaa laagee-ai.

pIsau crx pKwir Awpu iqAwgIAY ] peesa-o charan pakhaar aap ti-aagee-ai.

qij Awpu imtY sMqwpu Awpu nh jwxweIAY ] taj aap mitai santaap aap nah jaanaa-ee-ai.

srix ghIjY mwin lIjY kry so suKu pweIAY ] saran gaheejai maan leejai karay so sukh 
paa-ee-ai.

kir dws dwsI qij audwsI kr joiV idnu rYix jwgIAY 
] 

kar daas daasee taj udaasee kar jorh din rain 
jaagee-ai.

nwnku vKwxY gur bcin jwxY Awau sKI sMq pwis syvw 
lwgIAY ]3]

naanak vakhaanai gur bachan jaanai aa-o 
sakhee sant paas sayvaa laagee-ai. ||3||

jw kY msqik Bwg is syvw lwieAw ] jaa kai mastak bhaag se sayvaa laa-i-aa.

qw kI pUrn Aws ijn@ swDsMgu pwieAw ] taa kee pooran aas jinH saaDhsang paa-i-aa.

swDsMig hir kY rMig goibMd ismrx lwigAw ] saaDhsang har kai rang gobind simran 
laagi-aa.

Brmu mohu ivkwru dUjw sgl iqnih iqAwigAw ] bharam moh vikaar doojaa sagal tineh 
ti-aagi-aa.

min sWiq shju suBwau vUTw And mMgl gux gwieAw ] man saaNt sahj subhaa-o voothaa anad 
mangal gun gaa-i-aa.

nwnku vKwxY gur bcin jwxY jw kY msqik Bwg is 
syvw lwieAw ]4]4]7]

naanak vakhaanai gur bachan jaanai jaa 
kai mastak bhaag se sayvaa laa-i-aa. 
||4||4||7||

Asa Mohalla-5

One of the most beautiful metaphors used by Guru Ji for comparing the relationship 
between humans and God is that of beautiful young brides with their spouses, on whom 
they used to depend for everything including economic and social survival. Now in this 
shabad Guru Ji uses this metaphor to illustrate how we, as the brides, can get happily 
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wedded and remain united with our groom God through the help and guidance of the saints 
and devotees of God.

So, using this metaphor Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God), the groom of saintly (brides) 
is everlasting, because He never dies or goes away (deserting them. Therefore the bride) 
in whose house (mind) the groom God comes to reside, always enjoys (the pleasure of 
His company). That God is imperishable and invisible, and is always young at heart and 
immaculate. That Master is not far (from anyone), always accompanies us, and always 
pervades in all ten directions. He is the master of life of all creatures who receive all 
wisdom and salvation from Him. The love of (the devotees) is pleasing to that dear Spouse 
(of all). Through the words of the Guru, Nanak knows and utters this, that the Groom of the 
saints is eternal, He never dies or goes away (deserting them).”(1)

Now, Guru Ji provides some details of the blessings enjoyed by that human soul who, as 
if God is her spouse, has enshrined God in her mind. He says: “(For that bride soul) who 
is blessed with God as her spouse, a state of bliss prevails in the home (of her heart). That 
woman’s life is peaceful and her glory is perfect. She enjoys honor, respect, salvation, 
and appreciation from her great God, who is the Master of sublime virtues. In the mind 
of that bride abide all perfections and the nine treasures (of peace and happiness). There 
is no dearth of anything and everything is available (to her). The speech (of such a bride 
soul) becomes sweet; she is respected by her spouse (God), and her wedded state becomes 
eternal. Through the words of the Guru, Nanak knows and says this, that (the soul bride) 
who has God as her spouse enjoys immense bliss.”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji affectionately invites us all to join him in service of the saints, who 
can help us unite with our spouse (God). He says: “Come, O’ my dear friends, let us join 
together and engage in the service of the saint (Guru. I wish that I might) grind corn (for 
the Guru’s kitchen), wash (Guru’s) feet, and we should shed our entire ego. (Because) by 
abandoning our self-conceit, the strife (of our mind) goes away. We should never try to 
assert our self-(conceit). Let us grasp the shelter (of the Guru), obey whatever (he says), 
and whatever (the Guru does), we should deem it as for our own welfare. O’ my friends, 
deeming ourselves as the maid-servants of the servants of God, and shedding any kind of 
sadness (on this account), day and night, with folded hands, we should remain awake (and 
present in their) service. Through the words of the Guru, Nanak knows and says, “Come O’ 
my friends and mates, let us engage ourselves in the service of the saint (Guru).”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji tells us who receive this opportunity to serve the saint (Guru) and what 
benefits they enjoy on account of this service of the saints. Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
they in whose destiny is so written, God yokes them into the service (of the saints). All 
their desires are fulfilled who obtain the society of saints, because by joining the company 
of saints imbued with the love of God, they begin meditating on Him. They shed all their 
doubt, attachment, sin and duality. Peace and poise prevail in their minds; in a very natural 
sort of way, (God) comes to reside in their hearts and they start-singing songs of (divine) 
bliss and joy. Through the words of the Guru, Nanak knows and says this, that they in 
whose destiny it is so written, God yokes them into the service (of the saints).”(4-4-7)

The message of this shabad is that if we human souls want to enjoy eternal peace and 
happiness in the company of our immortal, imperishable and ever young Spouse, we 
should dedicate ourselves to the service of the saints, shed our ego, and meditate on 
His Name with love and devotion.
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Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

sloku ] salok.

hir hir nwmu jpMiqAw kCu n khY jmkwlu ] har har naam japanti-aa kachh na kahai 
jamkaal.

nwnk mnu qnu suKI hoie AMqy imlY gopwlu ]1] naanak man tan sukhee ho-ay antay milai 
gopaal. ||1||

CMq ] chhant.

imlau sMqn kY sMig moih auDwir lyhu ] mila-o santan kai sang mohi uDhaar layho.

ibnau krau kr joiV hir hir nwmu dyhu ] bin-o kara-o kar jorh har har naam dayh.

hir nwmu mwgau crx lwgau mwnu iqAwgau qum@ 
dieAw ]

har naam maaga-o charan laaga-o maan 
ti-aaga-o tumH da-i-aa.

kqhUM n Dwvau srix pwvau kruxw mY pRB kir mieAw 
]

katahooN na Dhaava-o saran paava-o 
karunaa mai parabh kar ma-i-aa.

smrQ AgQ Apwr inrml suxhu suAwmI ibnau eyhu ] samrath agath apaar nirmal sunhu su-aamee 
bin-o ayhu.

kr joiV nwnk dwnu mwgY jnm mrx invwir lyhu ]1] kar jorh naanak daan maagai janam maran 
nivaar layho. ||1||

pMnw 458 SGGS P-458

AprwDI miqhInu inrgunu AnwQu nIcu ] apraaDhee matiheen nirgun anaath neech.

sT kToru kulhInu ibAwpq moh kIcu ] sath kathor kulheen bi-aapat moh keech.

ml Brm krm AhM mmqw mrxu cIiq n Awvey ] mal bharam karam ahaN mamtaa maran 
cheet na aav-ay.

binqw ibnod Anμd mwieAw AigAwnqw lptwvey ] banitaa binod anand maa-i-aa agi-aantaa 
laptaav-ay.

iKsY jobnu bDY jrUAw idn inhwry sMig mIcu ] khisai joban baDhai jaroo-aa din nihaaray 
sang meech.

ibnvMiq nwnk Aws qyrI srix swDU rwKu nIcu ]2] binvant naanak aas tayree saran saaDhoo 
raakh neech. ||2||

Brmy jnm Anyk sMkt mhw jon ] bharmay janam anayk sankat mahaa jon.

lpit rihE iqh sMig mITy Bog son ] lapat rahi-o tih sang meethay bhog son.

BRmq Bwr Agnq AwieE bhu pRdysh DwieE ] bharmat bhaar agnat aa-i-o baho pardayseh 
Dhaa-i-o.

Ab Et DwrI pRB murwrI srb suK hir nwieE ] ab ot Dhaaree parabh muraaree sarab sukh 
har naa-i-o.

rwKnhwry pRB ipAwry muJ qy kCU n hoAw hon ] raakhanhaaray parabh pi-aaray mujh tay 
kachhoo na ho-aa hon.

sUK shj Awnμd nwnk ik®pw qyrI qrY Baun ]3] sookh sahj aanand naanak kirpaa tayree tarai 
bha-un. ||3||

nwm DwrIk auDwry Bgqh sMsw kaun ] naam Dhaareek uDhaaray bhagtah sansaa 
ka-un.

jyn kyn prkwry hir hir jsu sunhu sRvn ] jayn kayn parkaaray har har jas sunhu 
sarvan.
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suin sRvn bwnI purK igAwnI min inDwnw pwvhy ] sun sarvan baanee purakh gi-aanee man 
niDhaanaa paavhay.

hir rMig rwqy pRB ibDwqy rwm ky gux gwvhy ] har rang raatay parabh biDhaatay raam kay 
gun gaavhay.

bsuD kwgd bnrwj klmw ilKx kau jy hoie pvn ] basuDh kaagad banraaj kalmaa likhan ka-o 
jay ho-ay pavan.

byAMq AMqu n jwie pwieAw ghI nwnk crx srn 
]4]5]8]

bay-ant ant na jaa-ay paa-i-aa gahee naanak 
charan saran. ||4||5||8||

Asa Mohalla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy eternal peace and 
happiness in the company of our immortal, imperishable and ever young God, we should 
dedicate ourselves to the service of the saints, shed our ego, and meditate on God’s Name 
with love and devotion. Now in this shabad Guru Ji summarizes the blessings obtained by 
meditating on God’s Name and shows us with what kind of humility, love, and devotion we 
should pray to God, so that He may bless us with the gift of His Name. He says:

Shalok—

(O’ my friends, if we are) meditating on God’s Name, the demon of death says nothing to 
us (and does not frighten us). O’ Nanak, (by meditating on the Name), one’s body and mind 
obtain peace and ultimately we meet God.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji approaches God and praying to Him in utmost humility, says:

Chhant—

O’ God, with folded hands I beg You to meet me in the society of saints and save me. With 
folded hands, I pray to You to bless me with Your Name. O’ merciful God, I beg You for 
Your Name, show Your mercy (and bless me, that) I may attune my mind to Your feet, shed 
my (self)-conceit. O’ merciful God, show Your mercy, (so that I may not go anywhere else 
forsaking Your support. O’ all powerful, unfathomable, limitless, and immaculate Master, 
listen to this prayer, “With folded hands, Nanak begs for this charity, that You save him 
from (the cycles of) births and deaths.”(1)

Next, Guru Ji shows us how; instead of feeling proud of our merits, we need to approach 
God in extreme humility. He says: “O’ God, I am a sinner, devoid of any wisdom, of no 
merit, with no support, and of low character. (O’ God), I am evil, stone-hearted, of low 
caste, and afflicted with the mud of attachment. I am struck in the filth of doubt, superficial 
deeds, (rites and rituals), arrogance, and worldly attachment; the thought of death does 
not enter my mind (at all). I am involved in enjoyment of erotic plays by women, enjoy 
the pleasures of wealth, and am wrapped with ignorance (of the consequences of such 
activities). My youth is wearing away;

old age is creeping up on me, and the demon of death is looking forward (to the day of my 
death, so that, he may have the pleasure of torturing me for my evil ways. O’ God, Your) 
slave Nanak prays to You that he might depend only on Your support; please keep this lowly 
person in the company (of Your saints).”(2)
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Continuing his prayer, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), I have wandered through many births 
and suffered the severe pain of many wombs. I have been clinging to the pleasing joys 
of material things. Due to the weight of unaccountable sins (on my head), I have been 
wandering through many foreign lands (and have been going through many existences). 
But now I have taken Your refuge, O’ my God, and I have found all comforts in Your Name. 
O’ God the savior, up till now I could not (cross the worldly ocean), nor can I do anything 
now. (O’ God), Nanak says, “the one on whom is bestowed Your grace, obtains peace, 
poise, and bliss, and by Your grace, swims across the dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji gives encouragement even to sinners like us and says: “(O’ my friends, 
God has saved even those who were His devotees in Name only, so why should His true 
devotees have any doubt (about God’s support for them)? Therefore, however possible, 
we should listen to the praises of God with our ears, because just by listening to the 
immaculate discourse of the divinely wise persons, one finds the treasure (of God) in the 
mind (itself). Fortunate are they who are imbued with the love of God, the architect of our 
destiny, and who sing praises of God, because even if the entire earth could become the 
paper, the entire forestry the writing pen, and the air the writer, even then the limit of the 
virtues of the limitless God could not be written. Therefore Nanak, says, “He has grasped 
the protection of God’s feet (His immaculate Name).”(4-5-8)

The message of this shabad is that even if so far we have been doing all the evil and 
sinful things, we should not feel disheartened, instead we should immediately seek the 
refuge of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib Ji) and dedicate ourselves to the listening of 
God’s praise, meditating on His Name, so that by showing His mercy, God may save us 
from any further pains of births and deaths.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

purK pqy Bgvwn qw kI srix ghI ] purakh patay bhagvaan taa kee saran gahee.

inrBau Bey prwn icMqw sgl lhI ] nirbha-o bha-ay paraan chintaa sagal lahee.

mwq ipqw suq mIq suirjn iest bMDp jwixAw ] maat pitaa sut meet surijan isat banDhap 
jaani-aa.

gih kMiT lwieAw guir imlwieAw jsu ibml sMq 
vKwixAw ]

geh kanth laa-i-aa gur milaa-i-aa jas bimal 
sant vakhaani-aa.

byAMq gux Anyk mihmw kImiq kCU n jwie khI ] bay-ant gun anayk mahimaa keemat kachhoo 
na jaa-ay kahee.

pRB eyk Aink AlK Twkur Et nwnk iqsu ghI ]1] parabh ayk anik alakh thaakur ot naanak tis 
gahee. ||1||

AMimRq bnu sMswru shweI Awip Bey ] amrit ban sansaar sahaa-ee aap bha-ay.

rwm nwmu aur hwru ibKu ky idvs gey ] raam naam ur haar bikh kay divas ga-ay.

gqu Brm moh ibkwr ibnsy join Awvx sB rhy ] gat bharam moh bikaar binsay jon aavan 
sabh rahay.

Agin swgr Bey sIql swD AMcl gih rhy ] agan saagar bha-ay seetal saaDh anchal geh 
rahay.

goivMd gupwl dieAwl sMimRQ boil swDU hir jY jey ] govind gupaal da-i-aal sammrith bol saaDhoo 
har jai ja-ay.

nwnk nwmu iDAwie pUrn swDsMig pweI prm gqy 
]2] 

naanak naam Dhi-aa-ay pooran saaDhsang 
paa-ee param gatay. ||2||
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jh dyKau qh sMig eyko riv rihAw ] jah daykh-a-u tah sang ayko rav rahi-aa.

Gt Gt vwsI Awip ivrlY iknY lihAw ] ghat ghat vaasee aap virlai kinai lahi-aa.

jil Qil mhIAil pUir pUrn kIt hsiq smwinAw ] jal thal mahee-al poor pooran keet hasat 
samaani-aa.

Awid AMqy miD soeI gur pRswdI jwinAw ] aad antay maDh so-ee gur parsaadee 
jaani-aa.

bRhmu psirAw bRhm lIlw goivMd gux iniD jin 
kihAw ]

barahm pasri-aa barahm leelaa govind gun 
niDh jan kahi-aa.

ismir suAwmI AMqrjwmI hir eyku nwnk riv rihAw 
]3] 

simar su-aamee antarjaamee har ayk naanak 
rav rahi-aa. ||3||

idnu rYix suhwvVI AweI ismrq nwmu hry ] din rain suhaavarhee aa-ee simrat naam 
haray.

pMnw 459 SGGS P-459

crx kml sMig pRIiq klml pwp try ] charan kamal sang pareet kalmal paap taray.

dUK BUK dwirdR nwTy pRgtu mgu idKwieAw ] dookh bhookh daridar naathay pargat mag 
dikhaa-i-aa.

imil swDsMgy nwm rMgy min loVIdw pwieAw ] mil saaDhsangay naam rangay man 
lorheedaa paa-i-aa.

hir dyiK drsnu ieC puMnI kul sMbUhw siB qry ] har daykh darsan ichh punnee kul 
samboohaa sabh taray.

idnsu rYix Anμd Anidnu ismrMq nwnk hir hry 
]4]6]9] 

dinas rain anand an-din simrant naanak har 
haray. ||4||6||9||

Asa Mohalla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that even if we have been doing all evil and 
sinful things, still we should not feel disheartened, instead we should immediately seek 
the refuge of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib Ji) and dedicate ourselves to the listening of 
God’s praise and meditating on His Name. So that by showing His mercy, God may save us 
also from any further pains of births and deaths. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what 
sort of blessings one obtains and what high spiritual state one may attain by seeking the 
protection of God and meditating on His Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends, they who) have sought the refuge of God, who is the Master 
of all human beings, their lives have become free of fear and all their anxiety has been 
removed. They look upon God as their mother, father, son (daughter), friend, relative, and 
well wisher. The Guru has united them (with God) and holding (them by their hands, God) 
has embraced them, and the saints have uttered His immaculate praise. (O’ my friends), 
the glories (of God) are countless; their worth cannot be described. From His one form, 
God has adopted myriads of forms, and Nanak has grasped on to the shelter of that 
indescribable Master.”(1)

Guru Ji now describes what sorts of miraculous things happen when God becomes the 
helper of His devotees. He says: “(O’ my friends, when) God Himself becomes a person’s 
helper, the world (that is otherwise so full of pains and sufferings becomes full of pleasures 
and comforts, as if from a pool of poison, it has become) a pool of nectar.
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(Then one so lovingly and continuously remembers God, as if) God’s Name has become 
the necklace around the heart. Therefore, for such a one the days (of pain and suffering, 
which are like eating poison) go away. His or her doubts, worldly attachments, and evil 
ways are destroyed, and all the coming and going into existences come to an end. By 
holding on to the shelter of the saint (Guru, this world which is otherwise so full of pains 
and sufferings, as if it is an) ocean of fire, becomes calm and peaceful for such a one like 
a pool of cool refreshing water. (Therefore, O’ my friends), seeking the shelter of the saint 
(Guru) proclaim the victory of that merciful and all-powerful Sustainer of the earth. Nanak 
says, that by obtaining the company of the congregation of the perfect saint (Guru), and 
meditating on (God’s) Name, one obtains the supreme (spiritual) status.”(2)

Now Guru Ji describes the supreme spiritual state he himself has obtained by following the 
above advice. He says: “(O’ my friends, in this state) wherever I look, I see the one God 
pervading with me everywhere. That (God) resides in each and every heart, but rare is the 
person who has realized this fact. That all-pervading (God) is fully permeating all waters, 
lands and the interspaces. He is equally present in (the tiniest) insect, (to the mightiest) 
elephant. He was there in the beginning, (is present now in) the middle, and will be there in 
the end. But, it is (only) through the Guru’s grace that one understands (this idea. In short, 
O’ my friends), God is spread through (all things), all creation is the play of God, and the 
servants (of God) have called Him the treasure of merits. Therefore, O’ Nanak, we should 
meditate on that one God, the inner knower of hearts who is contained in all.”(3)

Summarizing the blessings he experienced by meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), by meditating on God’s Name, my days and nights have become pleasant. 
I am imbued with the love of (God’s Name, His) lotus feet, and my troubles and sinful 
tendencies have vanished. All my thirst and hunger (for worldly things) and pain of poverty, 
have departed and (the saint Guru) has shown me the straight path (for salvation). By 
joining the company of saints, I have been imbued with the love of (God’s) Name, and I 
have found (God), for whom my mind was searching (for so long). Seeing God, all my 
wishes were fulfilled and all my kindred were saved. (Therefore), Nanak (says), they who 
keep meditating on God’s Name, all their days and nights pass in a state of (peace) and 
bliss.”(4-6-9)

The message of the shabad is that when, by Guru’s grace, we meditate on God’s 
Name and the Guru unites us with God, we see Him pervading everywhere and in 
every heart, and then all our troubles and anxieties are ended. In their place we find 
complete calmness and we pass all our days and nights in peace and bliss.

Awsw mhlw 5 CMq Gru 7 aasaa mehlaa 5 chhant ghar 7

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sloku ] salok.

suB icMqn goibMd rmx inrml swDU sMg ] subh chintan gobind raman nirmal saaDhoo 
sang.

nwnk nwmu n ivsrau iek GVI kir ikrpw BgvMq 
]1]

naanak naam na visra-o ik gharhee kar 
kirpaa bhagvant. ||1||

CMq ] chhant.
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iBMnI rYnVIAY cwmkin qwry ] bhinnee rainrhee-ai chaamkan taaray.

jwgih sMq jnw myry rwm ipAwry ] jaageh sant janaa mayray raam pi-aaray.

rwm ipAwry sdw jwgih nwmu ismrih Anidno ] raam pi-aaray sadaa jaageh naam simrahi 
andino.

crx kml iDAwnu ihrdY pRB ibsru nwhI ieku iKno ] charan kamal Dhi-aan hirdai parabh bisar 
naahee ik khino.

qij mwnu mohu ibkwru mn kw klmlw duK jwry ] taj maan moh bikaar man kaa kalmalaa dukh 
jaaray.

ibnvMiq nwnk sdw jwgih hir dws sMq ipAwry ]1] binvant naanak sadaa jaageh har daas sant 
pi-aaray. ||1||

myrI syjVIAY AwfMbru bixAw ] mayree sayjrhee-ai aadambar bani-aa.

min Andu BieAw pRBu Awvq suixAw ] man anad bha-i-aa parabh aavat suni-aa.

pRB imly suAwmI suKh gwmI cwv mMgl rs Bry ] parabh milay su-aamee sukhah gaamee 
chaav mangal ras bharay.

AMg sMig lwgy dUK Bwgy pRwx mn qn siB hry ] ang sang laagay dookh bhaagay paraan man 
tan sabh haray.

mn ieC pweI pRB iDAweI sMjogu swhw suB gixAw ] man ichh paa-ee parabh Dhi-aa-ee sanjog 
saahaa subh gani-aa.

ibnvMiq nwnk imly sRIDr sgl Awnμd rsu bixAw 
]2] 

binvant naanak milay sareeDhar sagal 
aanand ras bani-aa. ||2||

imil sKIAw puCih khu kMq nIswxI ] mil sakhee-aa puchheh kaho kant neesaanee.

ris pRym BrI kCu boil n jwxI ] ras paraym bharee kachh bol na jaanee.

gux gUV gupq Apwr krqy ingm AMqu n pwvhy ] gun goorh gupat apaar kartay nigam ant na 
paavhay.

Bgiq Bwie iDAwie suAwmI sdw hir gux gwvhy ] bhagat bhaa-ay Dhi-aa-ay su-aamee sadaa 
har gun gaavhay.

sgl gux suigAwn pUrn Awpxy pRB BwxI ] sagal gun sugi-aan pooran aapnay parabh 
bhaanee.

ibnvMiq nwnk rMig rwqI pRym shij smwxI ]3] binvant naanak rang raatee paraym sahj 
samaanee. ||3||

suK soihlVy hir gwvx lwgy ] swjn srisAVy duK 
dusmn Bwgy ]

sukh sohilrhay har gaavan laagay. saajan 
sarsi-arhay dukh dusman bhaagay.

suK shj srsy hir nwim rhsy pRiB Awip ikrpw 
DwrIAw ]

sukh sahj sarsay har naam rahsay parabh 
aap kirpaa Dhaaree-aa.

hir crx lwgy sdw jwgy imly pRB bnvwrIAw ] har charan laagay sadaa jaagay milay parabh 
banvaaree-aa.

suB idvs Awey shij pwey sgl iniD pRB pwgy ] subh divas aa-ay sahj paa-ay sagal niDh 
parabh paagay.

ibnvMiq nwnk srix suAwmI sdw hir jn qwgy 
]4]1]10]

binvant naanak saran su-aamee sadaa har 
jan taagay. ||4||1||10||

Asa Mohalla-5

Chhant Ghar-7

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that when by Guru’s grace we meditate on God’s 
Name and he unites us with God, we see Him pervading everywhere and in every heart, 
then all our troubles and anxieties are ended. We find complete calmness in our hearts 
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and we pass all our days and nights in peace and bliss. Therefore, in this shabad Guru Ji 
prays to God that he always meditate on His Name and at all times remember Him. He also 
describes the state of mind of those dear saints of God who day and night meditate on His 
Name. He says:

Shalok—

“O’ God, Nanak prays, show mercy so that even for a moment I may not forget Your Name. 
I may always deliberate on good thoughts, continue uttering God’s Name, and enjoying the 
immaculate company of the saint (Guru).”(1)

Next, Guru Ji describes the daily routine and conduct of saintly people. Visualizing a starlit 
night when the dew is shining on the leaves, Guru Ji says:

Chhant—

“When the stars are twinkling in the sky and grass leaves are moist with dew, saintly people 
who are the lovers of my dear God wake up (and meditate on God’s Name). The lovers of 
God always remain awake (to the onslaughts of false worldly allurements) and meditate on 
the Name day and night. They always keep their attention fixed on the lotus feet (the divine 
Name) of God (and pray to Him, saying): O’ God, please do not let us forget You even for a 
moment. Shedding their ego, attachment and evil thoughts of the mind, they burn away all 
their sins and sorrows. Nanak submits that the dear servants of God always remain awake 
(in His Name).”(1)

Guru Ji now compares the state of his mind to the welcoming bed made by a young bride, 
upon hearing the forthcoming arrival of her beloved spouse. As if talking to her girlfriend, 
he says: “(O’ my friend), the bed (of my mind) is embellished with the decoration (of 
divine virtues). Upon hearing the coming of God, my mind has gone into ecstasy. (Because 
I know that they who) meet the bliss-giving Master; their hearts are filled with songs of joy 
and delight. They always remain united with God’s (feet), all their sorrows vanish, and their 
soul, mind and body all flower in (divine) bloom.

By remembering God, every desire of their heart gets fulfilled, and this moment becomes 
auspicious for their (divine) union. Nanak submits that they who meet God, the Master of 
the goddess of wealth, they relish of all kinds of bliss that pervades their hearts.”(2)

Now comparing his own joy upon meeting God to the delight felt by a young bride upon 
meeting her beloved groom, Guru Ji says: “Joining together, my (girl)friends, ask me 
to describe some sign of (meeting) the spouse (God. But even though) filled with the 
ecstasy of His Union, I do not know what to say, because His attributes are so profound, 
fathomless, subtle and mysterious that even the Vedas cannot know their limit. Imbued in 
His love and devotion, (His devotees) keep meditating on that Master, and always keep 
singing praises of that God. (That bride-soul) who becomes pleasing to her God the Master 
is blessed with all virtues and obtains sublime wisdom. Nanak submits that (the bride) who 
is imbued with the love (of God) easily merges in her beloved God.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by repeating the progression of stages leading to the union 
with God. He says: “(O’ my friends, when the devotees) start singing peace-giving songs 
of joy in praise (of God), then like friends, virtues start flourishing (in their minds). Their 
sorrows and (inner) enemies flee away. The comforts of (spiritual) peace and poise bloom 
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(in their hearts, and by virtue of) God’s Name they always remain delighted because (God) 
has Himself shown mercy on them. (These devotees) remain attuned to God’s feet (His 
Name), and they always remain awake (to the worldly allurements) and meet the God of 
the Universe. (For the saints this means that) their auspicious days have come, and in a state 
of (natural) poise they obtain (God and) touch the feet of the Treasure of all virtues. (In 
short,) Nanak submits that in the shelter of the Master, the devotees of God always remain 
steadfast in His love.”(4-1-10)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God and enjoy the bliss of His 
Union then like His devoted saints we should wake up in the middle of the night, 
remember God with love and devotion and always remain attuned to the divine Word 
(His Name).

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

auiT vM\u vtwaUiVAw qY ikAw icru lwieAw ] uth vanj vataa-oorhi-aa tai ki-aa chir laa-i-aa.

muhliq puMnVIAw ikqu kUiV loBwieAw ] muhlat punrhee-aa kit koorh lobhaa-i-aa.

kUVy luBwieAw Dohu mwieAw krih pwp AimiqAw ] koorhay lubhaa-i-aa Dhohu maa-i-aa karahi 
paap amiti-aa.

qnu Bsm FyrI jmih hyrI kwil bpuVY ijiqAw ] tan bhasam dhayree jameh hayree kaal 
bapurhai jiti-aa.

pMnw 460 SGGS P-460

mwlu jobnu Coif vYsI rihE pYnxu KwieAw ] maal joban chhod vaisee rahi-o painan 
khaa-i-aa.

nwnk kmwxw sMig juilAw nh jwie ikrqu imtwieAw 
]1] 

naanak kamaanaa sang juli-aa nah jaa-ay 
kirat mitaa-i-aa. ||1||

PwQohu imrg ijvY pyiK rYix cMdRwiexu ] faathohu mirag jivai paykh rain chandraa-in.

sUKhu dUK Bey inq pwp kmwiexu ] sookhahu dookh bha-ay nit paap kamaa-in.

pwpw kmwxy Cfih nwhI lY cly Giq glwivAw ] paapaa kamaanay chhadeh naahee lai chalay 
ghat galaavi-aa.

hircMdaurI dyiK mUTw kUVu syjw rwivAw ] harichand-uree daykh moothaa koorh sayjaa 
raavi-aa.

lib loiB AhMkwir mwqw grib BieAw smwiexu ] lab lobh ahaNkaar maataa garab bha-i-aa 
samaa-in.

nwnk imRg AigAwin ibnsy nh imtY Awvxu jwiexu 
]2]

naanak marig agi-aan binsay nah mitai aavan 
jaa-in. ||2||

imTY mKu muAw ikau ley EfwrI ] mithai makh mu-aa ki-o la-ay odaaree.

hsqI griq pieAw ikau qrIAY qwrI ] hastee garat pa-i-aa ki-o taree-ai taaree.

qrxu duhylw BieAw iKn mih Ksmu iciq n AwieE ] taran duhaylaa bha-i-aa khin meh khasam 
chit na aa-i-o.

dUKw sjweI gxq nwhI kIAw Apxw pwieE ] dookhaa sajaa-ee ganat naahee kee-aa 
apnaa paa-i-o.

guJw kmwxw pRgtu hoAw eIq auqih KuAwrI ] gujhaa kamaanaa pargat ho-aa eet uteh 
khu-aaree.

nwnk siqgur bwJu mUTw mnmuKo AhMkwrI ]3] naanak satgur baajh moothaa manmukho 
ahaNkaaree. ||3||
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hir ky dws jIvy lig pRB kI crxI ] har kay daas jeevay lag parabh kee charnee.

kMiT lgwie lIey iqsu Twkur srxI ] kanth lagaa-ay lee-ay tis thaakur sarnee.

bl buiD igAwnu iDAwnu Apxw Awip nwmu jpwieAw ] bal buDh gi-aan Dhi-aan apnaa aap naam 
japaa-i-aa.

swDsMgiq Awip hoAw Awip jgqu qrwieAw ] saaDhsangat aap ho-aa aap jagat taraa-i-aa.

rwiK lIey rKxhwrY sdw inrml krxI ] raakh lee-ay rakhanhaarai sadaa nirmal 
karnee.

nwnk nrik n jwih kbhUM hir sMq hir kI srxI 
]4]2]11]

naanak narak na jaahi kabahooN har sant 
har kee sarnee. ||4||2||11||

Asa Mohalla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tries to awaken us from the slumber of Maya (involvement in 
worldly affairs) and advises us to earn profit of God’s Name that alone can save us from the 
continuous pain of births and deaths. He reminds us that our stay in this world is like that 
of a traveler in a foreign land, and is of a very short duration. So like that traveler our main 
goal should be to achieve the objective (of re-uniting with our Master by meditating on His 
Name), and not becoming lost in the tempting riches or revilements of this foreign land.

Guru Ji therefore addresses us and says: “Rise up O’ traveler, (and resume your march 
towards your destination); why are you delaying? (Do you not see) that your assigned 
time (in this world) has almost ended? (I wonder, in) what kind of false temptation are 
you caught? (It appears that) you are enticed by the deceit of Maya (the worldly riches 
and power, for which) you are committing countless sins. (But remember that ultimately 
this) body will become a heap of dust, the demon of death has his eye on it, and death will 
soon win over the poor (human being). Then he or she would forsake all youthfulness and 
wealth, and eating and wearing clothes will cease. O’ Nanak, the earning (of good and bad 
deeds) would accompany a person because (the record of) deeds cannot be erased.”(1)

Now Guru Ji illustrates his sermon with some very beautiful examples. First, he gives the 
example of a deer who, upon mistaking the artificial light of a hunter’s torch for genuine 
moonlight runs towards it, and thus easily becomes the target of the hunter’s arrow. Next 
he quotes the example of a false but beautiful city, which can appear on the seashore or 
on a vast stretch of sand. He says: “O’ mortal, just as a deer is caught when dazzled by the 
artificial light of a hunter, (similarly you are caught in the false glare and attachment of 
worldly riches and power. The pleasures and comforts for the sake of which you get caught, 
these) comforts turn into pains and sorrows, (but everyday you continue) committing sins 
(for their sake). The sins committed by you do not spare you and (because of them the 
demons of death) will drive you away with a rope around your neck, (so these sins will 
become the source of your suffering and death). O’ mortal, like seeing an imaginary city 
in the skies, you are deceived (by the false glitter of worldly riches) and you enjoy the 
false bed of (worldly comforts). Intoxicated with lust, greed and ego, you are consumed 
in self-conceit. O’ Nanak, like the deer, human beings are perishing due to their ignorance, 
and their cycles of births and deaths do not end.”(2)

Guru Ji next cites the examples of an ordinary fly which in its greed for sweets becomes 
stuck in brown sugar, and an elephant, which lured by the false model of a female elephant, 
falls in a pit and is caught. He says: “Just as a fly stuck in sweets cannot fly (and so loses 
its life, similarly a person trapped by worldly attachments becomes stuck in them and dies 
spiritually. Or, just as) an elephant (lured by the false statue of a female elephant) falls 
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into a pit, cannot get out of it, similarly the person who does not remember God even for 
a moment finds it difficult to swim across the worldly ocean. Then there is no end to the 
pains and punishments, because such a one reaps the reward of one’s own deeds. Whatever 
sins were committed in secrecy become manifest and he or she suffers both here and 
hereafter. O’ Nanak, without (repairing to) the true Guru, the self-willed egoist is deceived 
and loses his or her (spiritual life) to evils.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the life conduct of the Guru’s followers and 
how they obtain bliss and pleasure, unlike the self-conceited persons described above. 
He says: “By remaining attached to God’s feet (His Name), the devotees of God live 
(an exalted spiritual life). That Master embraces such devotees to His bosom. Then God 
Himself blesses them with (His spiritual) power, wisdom, meditation, and makes them 
contemplate on His Name. He Himself becomes the holy congregation of the saint (Guru), 
and helps them cross the worldly ocean. In short, O’ Nanak, the savior (God) Himself 
saves His devotee (from evils). For always being in the shelter of God, their deeds remain 
immaculate, therefore (His saints) never go to hell.” (4-2-11)

The message of this shabad is that our stay in this world is for a very short uncertain 
period. Therefore, instead of wasting our time in the pursuit of worldly riches and 
power, we should devote ourselves to good deeds and the love of God’s Name, so that 
we may save ourselves from perpetual pains of birth and death.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

vM\u myry Awlsw hir pwis bynμqI ] vanj mayray aalsaa har paas baynantee.

rwvau shu AwpnVw pRB sMig sohMqI ] raava-o saho aapnarhaa parabh sang 
sohantee.

sMgy sohMqI kMq suAwmI idnsu rYxI rwvIAY ] sangay sohantee kant su-aamee dinas rainee 
raavee-ai.

swis swis icqwir jIvw pRBu pyiK hir gux gwvIAY ] saas saas chitaar jeevaa parabh paykh har 
gun gaavee-ai.

ibrhw ljwieAw drsu pwieAw Aimau idRsit isMcMqI 
] 

birhaa lajaa-i-aa daras paa-i-aa ami-o darisat 
siNchantee.

ibnvMiq nwnku myrI ieC puMnI imly ijsu KojMqI ]1] binvant naanak mayree ichh punnee milay jis 
khojantee. ||1||

nis vM\hu iklivKhu krqw Gir AwieAw ] nas vanjahu kilvikhahu kartaa ghar aa-i-aa.

dUqh dhnu BieAw goivMdu pRgtwieAw ] dootah dahan bha-i-aa govind 
paragtaa-i-aa.

pRgty gupwl goibMd lwln swDsMig vKwixAw ] pargatay gupaal gobind laalan saaDhsang 
vakhaani-aa.

Awcrju fITw Aimau vUTw gur pRswdI jwixAw ] aacharaj deethaa ami-o voothaa gur 
parsaadee jaani-aa.

min sWiq AweI vjI vDweI nh AMqu jweI pwieAw ] man saaNt aa-ee vajee vaDhaa-ee nah ant 
jaa-ee paa-i-aa.

ibnvMiq nwnk suK shij mylw pRBU Awip bxwieAw ]2] binvant naanak sukh sahj maylaa parabhoo 
aap banaa-i-aa. ||2||

nrk n fITiVAw ismrq nwrwiex ] narak na deeth-rhi-aa simrat naaraa-in.

jY jY Drmu kry dUq Bey plwiex ] jai jai Dharam karay doot bha-ay palaa-in.
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Drm DIrj shj suKIey swDsMgiq hir Bjy ] Dharam Dheeraj sahj sukhee-ay 
saaDhsangat har bhajay.

kir AnugRhu rwiK lIny moh mmqw sB qjy ] kar anoograhu raakh leenay moh mamtaa 
sabh tajay.

gih kMiT lwey guir imlwey goivMd jpq AGwiex ] geh kanth laa-ay gur milaa-ay govind japat 
aghaa-in.

ibnvMiq nwnk ismir suAwmI sgl Aws pujwiex ]3] binvant naanak simar su-aamee sagal aas 
pujaa-in. ||3||

pMnw 461 SGGS P-461

iniD isiD crx ghy qw kyhw kwVw ] niDh siDh charan gahay taa kayhaa 
kaarhaa.

sBu ikCu vis ijsY so pRBU AswVw ] sabh kichh vas jisai so parabhoo asaarhaa.

gih Bujw lIny nwm dIny kru Dwir msqik rwiKAw ] geh bhujaa leenay naam deenay kar Dhaar 
mastak raakhi-aa.

sMswr swgru nh ivAwpY Aimau hir rsu cwiKAw ] sansaar saagar nah vi-aapai ami-o har ras 
chaakhi-aa.

swDsMgy nwm rMgy rxu jIiq vfw AKwVw ] saaDhsangay naam rangay ran jeet vadaa 
akhaarhaa.

ibnvMiq nwnk srix suAwmI bhuiV jim n aupwVw 
]4]3]12] 

binvant naanak saran su-aamee bahurh jam 
na upaarhaa.||4||3||12||

Asa Mohalla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji wanted to awaken us from the slumber of Maya 
(involvement in worldly affairs) and advised us to earn the profit of God’s Name, which 
alone can save us from the continuous pains of birth and death. Now in this beautiful 
shabad, he draws the picture of a love entrenched soul who now has no tolerance for any 
sloth or laziness in meditating on God’s Name, and describes the blessings showered upon 
her as a result of this effort.

As if addressing himself, and then talking to his friend, Guru Ji says: “Go away O’ sloth. 
I make this prayer before God (to drive away my laziness). Now I enjoy my spouse and 
look beautiful in His company. Yes, I look beautiful in the company of my spouse and 
Master and I enjoy His (company) day and night. (O’ my friend), day and night we should 
remember Him. I wish that I may live remembering Him with each and every breath, and 
seeing God, we should sing His praises. (When God) showered me with His nectar-like 
glance, my distraction went away and I obtained His sight. Nanak submits that my desire 
has been fulfilled, and I have met Him for whom I was searching.” (1)

Next, Guru Ji depicts the confidence of this happily united soul-(bride) and says: “Hasten 
away, O’ my sins and evil thoughts, because my Creator has come into the house (of my 
heart). Now when God has become manifest (in my heart), the demons (of lust, anger, 
greed, attachment and ego) have been burned up. Yes, the beloved Guru God became 
manifest (in my heart) when I deliberated on Him in the company of the saints. Then I 
observed a wonder, that the nectar of (God’s Name) came to reside in my heart, and by 
Guru’s grace I came to know (Him). Now peace has prevailed in my mind; I am feeling in 
such exalted spirits whose limit cannot be known. Nanak submits that (it is) God Himself 
who has arranged this union of peace and bliss (with Him).”(2)
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Now Guru Ji describes in general the benefits of meditating on God’s Name. He says: 
“They who meditate on the immaculate God never go to hell. Even Dharam Raja, (the 
judge of righteousness who decides the fate of the individual souls after death), proclaims 
their victory and the demons of death flee from them. By worshipping God in the company 
of saints, they acquire righteousness, contentment, poise and peace. Showing His mercy, 
God saves them, and they shed all their attachment and infatuation. God embraces to His 
bosom those whom He unites with Himself through the Guru. By meditating on God’s 
Name, their hunger (for worldly riches) is satiated. Nanak submits that (such persons) get 
all their desires fulfilled by remembering God.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the kind of confidence gained by the person 
who is imbued with firm faith in God. He says: “Now, when I have grasped the feet of 
God (and have put my faith in the shelter of God) who is the Master of all treasures and 
miraculous powers, then why should I have any kind of fear? Yes, I now belong to that God 
in whose power is everything. Holding me by the hand He has blessed me with His Name, 
and placing His hand on my forehead (and, thus showering His blessings on me), He has 
saved me. Now the worldly sea of existence bothers me no more, because I have tasted 
the relish of divine nectar. In the company of saints, imbued with God’s Name, I have 
won victory in the great battlefield of life (and have gained control over my passions for 
lust, greed, anger, infatuation and self-conceit). Therefore Nanak submits that the person 
who remains in the refuge of God is not uprooted (and troubled) again by the demon of 
death.”(4-3-12)

The message of this shabad is that if we seek the shelter of God and meditate on 
His Name, then all our sloth and laziness of mind goes away, and our bad intellect 
is destroyed. In its place peace, poise and contentment enter the mind and God, who 
becoming our savior Himself blesses us with His grace,. Then we do not suffer the 
pangs of birth and death and cross the dreadful sea of worldly existence.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

idnu rwiq kmwieAVo so AwieE mwQY ] din raat kamaa-i-arho so aa-i-o maathai.

ijsu pwis lukwiedVo so vyKI swQY ] jis paas lukaa-id-rho so vaykhee saathai.

sMig dyKY krxhwrw kwie pwpu kmweIAY ] sang daykhai karanhaaraa kaa-ay paap 
kamaa-ee-ai.

suik®qu kIjY nwmu lIjY nrik mUil n jweIAY ] sukarit keejai naam leejai narak mool na 
jaa-ee-ai.

AwT phr hir nwmu ismrhu clY qyrY swQy ] aath pahar har naam simrahu chalai tayrai 
saathay.

Bju swDsMgiq sdw nwnk imtih doK kmwqy ]1] bhaj saaDhsangat sadaa naanak miteh dokh 
kamaatay. ||1||

vlvMc kir audru Brih mUrK gwvwrw ] valvanch kar udar bhareh moorakh 
gaavaaraa.

sBu ikCu dy rihAw hir dyvxhwrw ] sabh kichh day rahi-aa har dayvanhaaraa.

dwqwru sdw dieAwlu suAwmI kwie mnhu ivswrIAY ] daataar sadaa da-i-aal su-aamee kaa-ay 
manhu visaaree-ai.

imlu swDsMgy Bju insMgy kul smUhw qwrIAY ] mil saaDhsangay bhaj nisangay kul 
samoohaa taaree-ai.

isD swiDk dyv muin jn Bgq nwmu ADwrw ] siDh saaDhik dayv mun jan bhagat naam 
aDhaaraa.
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ibnvMiq nwnk sdw BjIAY pRBu eyku krxYhwrw ]2] binvant naanak sadaa bhajee-ai parabh ayk 
karnaihaaraa. ||2||

Kotu n kIceI pRBu prKxhwrw ] khot na keech-ee parabh parkhanhaaraa.

kUVu kptu kmwvdVy jnmih sMswrw ] koorh kapat kamaavdarhay janmeh 
sansaaraa.

sMswru swgru iqn@I qirAw ijn@I eyku iDAwieAw ] sansaar saagar tinHee tari-aa jinHee ayk 
Dhi-aa-i-aa.

qij kwmu k®oDu AinMd inMdw pRB srxweI AwieAw ] taj kaam kroDh anind nindaa parabh 
sarnaa-ee aa-i-aa.

jil Qil mhIAil rivAw suAwmI aUc Agm Apwrw ] jal thal mahee-al ravi-aa su-aamee ooch 
agam apaaraa.

ibnvMiq nwnk tyk jn kI crx kml ADwrw ]3] binvant naanak tayk jan kee charan kamal 
aDhaaraa. ||3||

pyKu hircMdaurVI AsiQru ikCu nwhI ] paykh harichand-urrhee asthir kichh naahee.

mwieAw rMg jyqy sy sMig n jwhI ] maa-i-aa rang jaytay say sang na jaahee.

hir sMig swQI sdw qyrY idnsu rYix smwlIAY ] har sang saathee sadaa tayrai dinas rain 
samaalee-ai.

hir eyk ibnu kCu Avru nwhI Bwau duqIAw jwlIAY ] har ayk bin kachh avar naahee bhaa-o 
dutee-aa jaalee-ai.

mIqu jobnu mwlu srbsu pRBu eyku kir mn mwhI ] meet joban maal sarbas parabh ayk kar man 
maahee.

ibnvMiq nwnku vfBwig pweIAY sUiK shij smwhI 
]4]4]13] 

binvant naanak vadbhaag paa-ee-ai sookh 
sahj samaahee. ||4||4||13||

Asa Mehla-5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that if we seek the shelter of God and meditate on 
His Name, then all our sloth and laziness of mind goes away. Our bad intellect is destroyed. 
In its place peace, poise, and contentment come into the mind and God Himself blesses us 
with His Grace and becomes our savior. Then we no longer have to suffer the pangs of birth 
and death or cross the dreadful sea of worldly existence. Now in this shabad Guru Ji tells 
us what not to do.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), whatever (good or bad deed) you did during day or night, has been 
etched on your forehead (or soul, and has become the basis of your future destiny. That 
God) from whom you are trying to hide those actions of yours is witnessing these (deeds) 
sitting beside you. (So, when) the Creator is seeing everything sitting beside us, then why 
should we commit any sin? Instead, we should do a good deed, and meditate on His Name, 
so that we do not go to hell at all. (O’ my friends), at all times meditate on God’s Name, 
which will accompany you (even after death). Nanak says sins committed (by a person) are 
erased by meditating (on God’s Name) in the company of saints.”(1)

Now particularly addressing those who earn their living by deceitful means, Guru Ji says: 
“O’ ignorant fool, you earn your living by deceitful means. (On his own), the Giver (God) 
is giving you everything. That beneficent God is always merciful, so why should we ever 
forsake him from our mind? Instead associating with the company of saints we should 
meditate (on God) without any hesitation, and emancipate our entire lineage. God’s Name 
is the mainstay of ascetics, seekers, gods, sages, and the devotees. So Nanak submits that 
we should always meditate on God, the sole Creator.”(2)
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Guru Ji once again brings to our attention the fact that God examines all our deceits, so 
we should stay away from these. He says: “(O’ my friend), do not practice deceit (in your 
deeds, because) God is assayer of all. (Like a gold smith, He can easily distinguish between 
the genuine and false ones. Therefore, they) who practice falsehood and deceit are born 
(again and again) in this world. Only those have crossed the worldly sea (of existence, and 
escaped the pain of perpetual births and deaths), who have meditated on the one (God). 
Shedding lust, anger, and slander of the virtuous, they have come to the refuge of God. 
The lofty, infinite, and incomprehensible Master pervades all waters, lands, and the skies. 
Nanak submits that (God’s Name, which is like His) lotus feet is the mainstay of His 
devotees.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji points to us the false temporary nature of such things for which we practice 
all kinds of lies and deceits. He says: “(O’ mortal) carefully look at this (world; like) an 
imaginary city in the sky; there is nothing true or permanent about it. In all its different 
aspects, Maya (the worldly wealth and power) does not accompany us (after death). But 
God is our (everlasting) companion; so we should cherish Him, day and night. In fact 
without the one God there is none other (who is eternal, therefore except God) we should 
burn away the love for any other thing. (O’ mortal), in your mind deem the one (God alone, 
as your) friend, youth, wealth and entire family in your mind. Nanak submits, that it is by 
great good fortune (that we obtain that God, and they who obtain Him), merge in Him in a 
state of peace and poise.”(4-4-13)

The message of this shabad is that we should not indulge in any deceitful actions, 
flattery, slander, or cheating, in order to earn our living or for meeting our other 
needs. Because God is always watching us, and all the record of our actions is being 
permanently etched on our soul, and becoming the basis of our future destiny. 
Therefore, we should always do good deeds and remember Him in the company of 
saints, so that instead of continuously suffering pains of birth and death, we merge in 
God and enjoy eternal bliss.

Awsw mhlw 5 CMq Gru 8 aasaa mehlaa 5 chhant ghar 8

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

kmlw BRm BIiq kmlw BRm BIiq hy qIKx md 
ibprIiq hy AvD AkwrQ jwq ] 

kamlaa bharam bheet kamlaa bharam 
bheet hay teekhan mad bipreet hay avaDh 
akaarath jaat.

ghbr bn Gor ghbr bn Gor hy igRh mUsq mn cor hy 
idnkro Anidnu Kwq ]

gahbar ban ghor gahbar ban ghor hay garih 
moosat man chor hay dinkaro an-din khaat.

idn Kwq jwq ibhwq pRB ibnu imlhu pRB kruxw pqy ] din khaat jaat bihaat parabh bin milhu 
parabh karunaa patay.

pMnw 462 SGGS P-462

jnm mrx Anyk bIqy ipRA sMg ibnu kCu nh gqy ] janam maran anayk beetay pari-a sang bin 
kachh nah gatay.

kul rUp DUp igAwnhInI quJ ibnw moih kvn mwq ] kul roop Dhoop gi-aanheenee tujh binaa 
mohi kavan maat.

kr joiV nwnku srix AwieE ipRA nwQ nrhr krhu 
gwq ]1] 

kar jorh naanak saran aa-i-o pari-a naath 
narhar karahu gaat. ||1||
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mInw jlhIn mInw jlhIn hy Ehu ibCurq mn qn 
KIn hy kq jIvnu ipRA ibnu hoq ] 

meenaa jalheen meenaa jalheen hay oh 
bichhurat man tan kheen hay kat jeevan 
pari-a bin hot.

snmuK sih bwn snmuK sih bwn hy imRg Arpy mn 
qn pRwn hy Ehu byiDE shj sroq] 

sanmukh seh baan sanmukh seh baan 
hay marig arpay man tan paraan hay oh 
bayDhi-o sahj sarot.

ipRA pRIiq lwgI imlu bYrwgI iKnu rhnu iDRgu qnu iqsu 
ibnw ]

pari-a pareet laagee mil bairaagee khin rahan 
Dharig tan tis binaa.

plkw n lwgY ipRA pRym pwgY icqvMiq Anidnu pRB 
mnw ]

palkaa na laagai pari-a paraym paagai 
chitvant an-din parabh manaa.

sRIrMg rwqy nwm mwqy BY Brm duqIAw sgl Koq ] sareerang raatay naam maatay bhai bharam 
dutee-aa sagal khot.

kir mieAw dieAw dieAwl pUrn hir pRym nwnk 
mgn hoq ]2] 

kar ma-i-aa da-i-aa da-i-aal pooran har 
paraym naanak magan hot. ||2||

AlIAl guMjwq AlIAl guMjwq hy mkrMd rs bwsn 
mwq hy pRIiq kml bMDwvq Awp ] 

alee-al guNjaat alee-al guNjaat hay makrand 
ras baasan maat hay pareet kamal 
banDhaavat aap.

cwiqRk icq ipAws cwiqRk icq ipAws hy Gn bUMd 
biciqR min Aws hy Al pIvq ibnsq qwp ] 

chaatrik chit pi-aas chaatrik chit pi-aas hay 
ghan boond bachitar man aas hay al peevat 
binsat taap.

qwpw ibnwsn dUK nwsn imlu pRymu min qin Aiq 
Gnw ]

taapaa binaasan dookh naasan mil paraym 
man tan at ghanaa.

suMdru cquru sujwn suAwmI kvn rsnw gux Bnw ] sundar chatur sujaan su-aamee kavan rasnaa 
gun bhanaa.

gih Bujw lyvhu nwmu dyvhu idRsit Dwrq imtq pwp ] geh bhujaa layvhu naam dayvhu darisat 
Dhaarat mitat paap.

nwnku jMpY piqq pwvn hir drsu pyKq nh sMqwp 
]3] 

naanak jampai patit paavan har daras 
paykhat nah santaap. ||3||

icqvau icq nwQ icqvau icq nwQ hy riK lyvhu 
srix AnwQ hy imlu cwau cweIly pRwn ] 

chitva-o chit naath chitva-o chit naath hay 
rakh layvhu saran anaath hay mil chaa-o 
chaa-eelay paraan.

suMdr qn iDAwn suMdr qn iDAwn hy mnu lubD gopwl 
igAwn hy jwick jn rwKq mwn ] 

sundar tan Dhi-aan sundar tan Dhi-aan hay 
man lubaDh gopaal gi-aan hay jaachik jan 
raakhat maan.

pRB mwn pUrn duK ibdIrn sgl ieC pujMqIAw ] parabh maan pooran dukh bideeran sagal 
ichh pujantee-aa.

hir kMiT lwgy idn sBwgy imil nwh syj sohMqIAw ] har kanth laagay din sabhaagay mil naah 
sayj suhantee-aa.

pRB idRsit DwrI imly murwrI sgl klml Bey hwn ] parabh darisat Dhaaree milay muraaree sagal 
kalmal bha-ay haan.

ibnvMiq nwnk myrI Aws pUrn imly sRIDr gux inDwn 
]4]1]14] 

binvant naanak mayree aas pooran milay 
sareeDhar gun niDhaan. ||4||1||14||

Asa Mehla-5

Chhant Ghar-6

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji this shabad depicts the supremacy of Maya (the worldly riches 
and power) over the humans, and the darkness of life led under the spell of Maya. In this 
shabad Guru Ji cites some beautiful examples to illustrate how instead of love for worldly 
riches and power, we should imbue ourselves with the love of God.
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Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Maya is (like) a wall of doubt (which has separated the 
human being from the Creator). Yes, Maya is a wall of doubt; its intoxication is very strong 
and misleading for our intellect. (Therefore entangled in the pursuit of worldly riches and 
power, often one’s) life goes waste. This world is like a terrible impenetrable forest. In this 
terrible forest, one’s own mind is cheating like a thief, and (the time disguised as) sun is 
consuming mortal’s life span, day and night. (Yes, O’ my friends), the passing days are 
continuously devouring your remaining life span, (therefore pray to God and say to Him), 
“O’ merciful God, please come and meet me. Countless (rounds of) births and deaths 
have passed, but without the company of dear God, there is no salvation. (O’ God), I do 
not belong to any high caste; I am without the radiance of beauty, and (divine) knowledge, 
therefore without You, who is my savior? So, with folded hands, Nanak has come to Your 
refuge, O’ Beloved Master, emancipate me.”(1)

Guru Ji now cites four examples to show us, how deeply we need to imbue ourselves with 
the love for God. He says: “(O’ my friends), when separated from water, (the mind and 
body of a fish become utterly weak). Yes as soon as a fish gets separated from water it 
becomes weak in body and mind, because without its beloved water it cannot survive.”

“Similarly, upon hearing (the soul uplifting) sound of the horn of a hunter, a deer (runs 
towards it, and) sacrifices its body, its life, and everything (for the sake of that soothing 
music), and bears the hunter’s arrow right on its face. (O’ my friends), the person who is 
imbued with (true) love for God, (praying most humbly to God says, “(O’ my beloved God, 
please) come and meet me the detached one, because accursed is that body, which survives 
even for a moment without Him. O’ my dear God, even for a moment my eyelids do not 
close (and I cannot sleep without You), and my mind is remembering You day and night. 
(O’ my friends, they who have been) imbued with the love of God, and are intoxicated with 
His Name, they shed all (their worldly) fears, doubts, and duality. O’ all pervading merciful 
God, show mercy, so that Nanak may remain absorbed in Your love.”(2)

Citing still some more examples of true love, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, you see that 
many) black bees hum around the flowers again and again, because they are enticed by the 
fragrance and the relish of honey (in these flowers). In the case of lotus flower, they are 
so enticed that (when in the evening it closes down its petals), they get themselves bound 
(within it. Similarly even though, so many streams and lakes are there brimful with water, 
but in the mind of) a pied cuckoo is the thirst for a drop of water (only from the clouds), 
and only by drinking water (from the clouds, their) feverish thirst is quenched.”

“(Therefore), O’ the Destroyer of pains, the dispeller of sorrows! (I pray to You, and beg 
You to) come and meet me, within my mind and body is an extremely intense love (for 
You). O’ my beautiful, wise, and judicious Master, which of Your merits, may I describe 
with my tongue? (O’ God, I beg You to) grasp me by my hand, and bless me with Your 
Name, because as soon as Your merciful glance falls (on any one, all his or her) sins get 
destroyed. Therefore Nanak contemplates on God the purifier of sinners, seeing whose 
vision one suffers no sorrow.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad with the most loving prayer, full of intense desire and 
expectation that his prayer is about to be accepted. He says: “O’ my Master, again and 
again, I am remembering only You in my mind; O’ my Master, accept this support less 
person in Your shelter. O’ the beloved of my life breaths, within me is a great longing for 
You. My mind is fixed on Your beautiful form. O’ God of the universe, my mind is greedy 
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for Your (divine) knowledge. You are the upholder of the honor of the beggars at Your door. 
Yes O’ God, You completely uphold their honor, and destroy their sorrows.”

Now expressing his feelings upon seeing His beloved God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, upon 
seeing Your sight) all my wishes have been fulfilled. I am now in the embrace of God, 
and days (of my life) have become auspicious, and upon meeting my groom (God), the 
couch (of my heart) has become beauteous. Yes, God has cast His glance of grace (upon 
me), I have met the Destroyer of ego, and all my (past) sins have been destroyed. Nanak 
submits, that my hope has been fulfilled, I have met God the Master of wealth, and treasure 
of virtues.”(4-1-14-35)

The message of this shabad is that instead of letting our life be wasted away by the 
pursuit of worldly riches and power, we should most humbly and sincerely keep 
praying to God to come and bless us with His Name, so that imbued with His love, 
we may keep singing His praises day and night, and one day may be blessed with His 
beautiful sight, and all our sins and sufferings may vanish forever.

Detail of Shabads: M: 5=14, M: 4=14, M: 3=2, M: 5=5, Total=35.

<> siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 
AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ] 

ik-oNkaar satnaam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee 
saibhaN gur parsaad.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

vwr slokw nwil slok BI mhly pihly ky ilKy tuMfy As 
rwjY kI DunI ] 

vaar salokaa naal salok bhee mahlay pahilay 
kay likhay tunday as raajai kee Dhunee.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

bilhwrI gur Awpxy idauhwVI sd vwr ] balihaaree gur aapnay di-uhaarhee sad vaar.

ijin mwxs qy dyvqy kIey krq n lwgI vwr ]1] jin maanas tay dayvtay kee-ay karat na 
laagee vaar. ||1||

pMnw 463 SGGS P-463

mhlw 2 ] mehlaa 2.

jy sau cMdw augvih sUrj cVih hjwr ] jay sa-o chandaa ugvahi sooraj charheh 
hajaar.

eyqy cwnx hoidAW gur ibnu Gor AMDwr ]2] aytay chaanan hidi-aaN gur bin ghor anDhaar. 
||2||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

nwnk gurU n cyqnI min AwpxY sucyq ] naanak guroo na chaytnee man aapnai 
suchayt.

Cuty iql bUAwV ijau suM\y AMdir Kyq ] chhutay til boo-aarh ji-o sunjay andar khayt.

KyqY AMdir CuitAw khu nwnk sau nwh ] khaytai andar chhuti-aa kaho naanak sa-o 
naah.

PlIAih PulIAih bpuVy BI qn ivic suAwh ]3] falee-ah fulee-ah bapurhay bhee tan vich 
su-aah. ||3||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

AwpIn@Y Awpu swijE AwpIn@Y ricE nwau ] aapeenHai aap saaji-o aapeenHai rachi-o 
naa-o.

duXI kudriq swjIAY kir Awsxu ifTo cwau ] duyee kudrat saajee-ai kar aasan ditho 
chaa-o.

dwqw krqw Awip qUM quis dyvih krih pswau ] daataa kartaa aap tooN tus dayveh karahi 
pasaa-o.

qUM jwxoeI sBsY dy lYsih ijMdu kvwau ] tooN jaano-ee sabhsai day laisahi jind 
kavaa-o.

kir Awsxu ifTo cwau ]1] kar aasan ditho chaa-o. ||1||

Asa Mehla-1

(Vaar with Saloks, Saloks also written by Mehla-1)

(To be sung to the tune of Tunda- Asraaja)

It was the first Guru (Nanak Dev Ji), who uttered this “Vaar” (or epic), originally with 
twenty-four “Paurris” (or poetical stanzas). When fifth Guru (Arjan Dev Ji), took upon 
himself the task of compiling the “Banis” (or sermons) of all the previous Gurus including 
his own, he added appropriate saloks preceding each “Paurri”. Some biographers believe 
that Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered the first nine stanzas of this epic in response to the request 
of one “Sheikh Braham” (also called “Sheikh Ibrahim Saalas”) and the remaining fifteen 
on the request of “Duni Chand Dhuppar” of Lahore (Pakistan). But the point remains that 
the advice or the message conveyed at the time whether to one particular person or for 
general public still holds good for all humanity even today.

As for the instruction regarding singing of this epic to the “Tune of Tunda-Asraja”, 
this refers to the “Vaar” composed on the basis of the story of a prince named “As” 
(pronounced Us), who being falsely blamed for making sexual advances towards his 
stepmother was sentenced to death. But the executioners only chopped off his one arm, 
(hence he was called “Tunda”) and left him alive in a jungle. A peddler passing through 
that jungle miraculously saved him. The peddler took him to another nearby city and sold 
out him to a washer man. He was assigned the task of loading his Master’s donkey with 
dirty clothes and drive it to nearby pond early in the morning each day. After helping his 
master in washing the clothes during the day, he was supposed to bring back the donkey 
home laden with washed clothes.

It so happened, that the king of that city died suddenly, and his cabinet decided to make that 
person the new king, who happened to be the first person to enter the city next day. “As” 
happened to be that first person, and was coronated as the new king “Tunda-Asraja” (or 
the king “Asraja” with one arm). Being from the royal family, he very wisely ruled over his 
territory, and very judiciously stored enough food grains well in time, before there was any 
shortage of the same. Soon, while the territories all around were suffering from drought, 
his own citizens were having a plenty to eat, and even the people from surrounding places 
were coming to the king “Asraja” and having free food grains. One day, a minister from his 
own father’s cabinet reached his court for help. But when he recognized “Asraja”, and was 
given free supply of all the food he needed, he went back to his king, convinced him about 
the innocence of his son and advised him to call the later back, and appoint him as the king 
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of this state as well. But before that “As” had to fight a battle with his stepbrothers, in 
which he came out as a winner, and the bards composed a “Vaar” based on this story.

The meaning of the Saloks and “Paurris” in the “Vaar” is as follows:

Salok Mehla-1

Summarizing the significance of the Guru, and what kind of high regard he has for his 
Guru, he says: “Hundreds of times a day I am a sacrifice to my Guru, who has made angels 
out of men and in doing this, he took no time.”(1)

Mehla-2

Once again emphasizing the absolute necessity of the Guru, he says: “Even if a hundred 
moons were to appear, and a thousand suns to rise (in the sky), yet in spite of that much 
light, without the Guru is pitch dark; (meaning no matter how much knowledge we may 
obtain from other sources, without the Guru or the spiritual teacher we do not get the true 
enlightenment or divine wisdom).”(2)

Mehla-1

For this reason, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, they who do not cherish the Guru, and in their 
(own) mind think themselves to be very clever, are like the spurious sesame plants, which 
are abandoned in the farm. Thus left alone, these plants look miserable like those who 
instead of one master have hundreds of masters (and therefore no real master). They may 
seem to be flowering and flourishing, but within their body there is nothing but ashes. 
(Similar is the fate of those egocentrics who do not follow the advice of the Guru and 
instead think themselves to be clever. They are rejected by God and are left alone in this 
world to rot and suffer through hundreds of sins, evils, and passions with the result that 
even though outwardly they might seem to be prospering, yet inside their mind they are in 
severe agony).” (3)

Paurri

Now starting the main epic, Guru Ji talks about God Himself, and says: “(O’ my friends, 
God) Himself created His self, and Himself created His Name. Second, He created the 
nature and seating (and merging) Himself in it, He started seeing (and enjoying, its 
wondrous) play.”

Then addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You yourself are the donor and the creator 
(of all beings), and becoming gracious, You bestow (Your blessings upon them). You are 
the Knower of all (hearts). It is You, who gives all life and it is You who would also take it 
away by Your mere word (or command). Yes, abiding within (the nature), You are eagerly 
watching the play (of the world).”(1)

The message of Saloks preceding this Paurri is that no matter what knowledge and 
philosophies we may read or hear, without the Guru or the spiritual teacher, we 
remain in utter darkness or without any true wisdom. The message of the first 
“Paurri” is that it is God who created the universe and His Name. While abiding in 
His creation, He is beholding it with delight and wonder. It is He who gives and takes 
life; therefore we should always meditate on His Name. 
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sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

scy qyry KMf scy bRhmMf ] sachay tayray khand sachay barahmand.

scy qyry loA scy Awkwr ] sachay tayray lo-a sachay aakaar.

scy qyry krxy srb bIcwr ] sachay tayray karnay sarab beechaar.

scw qyrw Amru scw dIbwxu ] sachaa tayraa amar sachaa deebaan.

scw qyrw hukmu scw Purmwxu ] sachaa tayraa hukam sachaa furmaan.

scw qyrw krmu scw nIswxu ] sachaa tayraa karam sachaa neesaan.

scy quDu AwKih lK kroiV ] sachay tuDh aakhahi lakh karorh.

scY siB qwix scY siB joir ] sachai sabh taan sachai sabh jor.

scI qyrI isPiq scI swlwh ] sachee tayree sifat sachee saalaah.

scI qyrI kudriq scy pwiqswh ] sachee tayree kudrat sachay paatisaah.

nwnk scu iDAwiein scu ] naanak sach Dhi-aa-in sach.

jo mir jMmy su kcu inkcu ]1] jo mar jammay so kach nikach. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

vfI vifAweI jw vfw nwau ] vadee vadi-aa-ee jaa vadaa naa-o.

vfI vifAweI jw scu inAwau ] vadee vadi-aa-ee jaa sach ni-aa-o.

vfI vifAweI jw inhcl Qwau ] vadee vadi-aa-ee jaa nihchal thaa-o.

vfI vifAweI jwxY Awlwau ] vadee vadi-aa-ee jaanai aalaa-o.

vfI vifAweI buJY siB Bwau ] vadee vadi-aa-ee bujhai sabh bhaa-o.

vfI vifAweI jw puiC n dwiq ] vadee vadi-aa-ee jaa puchh na daat.

vfI vifAweI jw Awpy Awip ] vadee vadi-aa-ee jaa aapay aap.

nwnk kwr n kQnI jwie ] naanak kaar na kathnee jaa-ay.

kIqw krxw srb rjwie ]2] keetaa karnaa sarab rajaa-ay. ||2||

mhlw 2 ] mehlaa 2.

iehu jgu scY kI hY koTVI scy kw ivic vwsu ] ih jag sachai kee hai koth-rhee sachay kaa 
vich vaas.

iekn@w hukim smwie ley iekn@w hukmy kry ivxwsu ] iknHaa hukam samaa-ay la-ay iknHaa hukmay 
karay vinaas.

iekn@w BwxY kiF ley iekn@w mwieAw ivic invwsu ] iknHaa bhaanai kadh la-ay iknHaa maa-i-aa 
vich nivaas.

eyv iB AwiK n jwpeI ij iksY Awxy rwis ] ayv bhe aakh na jaap-ee je kisai aanay raas.

nwnk gurmuiK jwxIAY jw kau Awip kry prgwsu ]3] naanak gurmukh jaanee-ai jaa ka-o aap 
karay pargaas. ||3||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

nwnk jIA aupwie kY iliK nwvY Drmu bhwilAw] naanak jee-a upaa-ay kai likh naavai Dharam 
bahaali-aa.

EQY scy hI sic inbVY cuix viK kFy jjmwilAw ] othai sachay hee sach nibrhai chun vakh 
kadhay jajmaali-aa.

Qwau n pwiein kUiVAwr muh kwl@Y dojik cwilAw] thaa-o na paa-in koorhi-aar muh kaalHai 
dojak chaali-aa.

qyrY nwie rqy sy ijix gey hwir gey is Tgx vwilAw 
]

tayrai naa-ay ratay say jin ga-ay haar ga-ay 
se thagan vaali-aa.

iliK nwvY Drmu bhwilAw ]2] likh naavai Dharam bahaali-aa. ||2||
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Salok Mehla-1

In this Salok Guru Ji addresses God and acknowledges that because He is true and 
everlasting, His system of establishing the different universes and galaxies is also true and 
everlasting.

He says: “(O’ God), true (eternal) are Your continents, and true (eternal) are the solar 
systems. True are Your worlds, and true the forms (created by You). True are Your doings 
and true Your thoughts (which are all unchangeable). True is Your command, and true 
(eternal) the order proclaimed by You, (whatever You say or order that must be carried out). 
True (and everlasting) is Your grace and true the sign (or stamp of Your grace). Millions of 
persons who praise You are also true because their support and glory came from Your true 
glory and power. Also true and everlasting is Your glory and true is Your praise. O’ true 
King, true is Your creation (which would never end, and says) Nanak, “They who meditate 
on the true (and immortal God, also become true (and everlasting). But they who are going 
through the cycles of birth and deaths, are still immature (and not ready to become one 
with the eternal Being).”(1)

Mehla-1

In this Salok Guru Ji describes how great is the glory of the eternal God, whose Name is 
so great. He says: “(That God), great is whose Name, great (also) is His glory. Great is 
His glory, whose justice is true. Huge is His glory, because unmovable is His seat. Also 
vast is His glory, because He knows the speech (of all). Great is His glory, because He 
understands the feelings (and prayers in the hearts of all). Grand is His glory, who doesn’t 
ask (for anybody’s permission, or advice for bestowing His) bounty on any one. (In fact, 
His) vast greatness (lies in the fact, that He is) all alone by Himself. O’ Nanak, His doings 
cannot be described, whatever He has already done, or has to do (in future) is all according 
to His own will (and desire).”(2)

Mehla-2

Many faiths consider this world as false, and therefore advocate that one should totally 
abandon it and become a recluse or a mendicant. But Guru Ji differs and says: “This 
universe is the abode of the true (immortal God) and He the true One abides in it. Some, 
He absorbs in Himself (by attuning them to His Name), and some (undesirable ones, He) 
destroys by His command. In His will, some He pulls out (of the worldly entanglements), 
and some He lets (continue to have their) abode in Maya (the worldly attachments). This 
also couldn’t be said, whom He brings to the right path. O’ Nanak, (only) that person comes 
to know (about this secret) whom He enlightens (with His divine knowledge).”(3)

Paurri

Now continuing the main thought from Paurri-1, in which Guru Ji stated that God created 
Him, by Himself and assumed the Name and secondly created the nature, Guru Ji tells us 
about the human beings. He says: “O’ Nanak, after creating the humans, God has installed 
the judge of righteousness to record the accounts of their deeds (and to dispense justice 
accordingly. In that court of the true judge), mortals are judged solely on the basis of truth 
and truth alone; the false (evil persons) are marked out and separated as such (from the true 
ones). The false ones get no place to rest and are driven to hell in great dishonor. O’ God, 
they who are imbued with the love of Your Name, go as winners (from here, but they) who 
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cheat, have (miserably) lost (the game of life. Yes, God) has appointed the righteous judge 
to record the accounts of deeds of the mortals.”(2)

The message of the Saloks preceding this “Paurri” is that God is true (or eternal), true 
is all His creation and this world is the eternal abode of the eternal (God), and great 
is the glory of the great God. The message of this “Paurri” is that in this true scheme 
of things only those who lead a truthful life and who truly love His Name would 
be emancipated and united with the true God. Those who lead false lives would be 
separated out, dishonored, and driven to hell and they would continue suffering for a 
long time in the rounds of births and deaths.

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

ivsmwdu nwd ivsmwdu vyd ] vismaad naad vismaad vayd.

ivsmwdu jIA ivsmwdu Byd ] vismaad jee-a vismaad bhayd.

ivsmwdu rUp ivsmwdu rMg ] vismaad roop vismaad rang.

ivsmwdu nwgy iPrih jMq ] vismaad naagay fireh jant.

pMnw 464 SGGS P-464

ivsmwdu pauxu ivsmwdu pwxI ] vismaad pa-un vismaad paanee.

ivsmwdu AgnI Kyfih ivfwxI ] vismaad agnee khaydeh vidaanee.

ivsmwdu DrqI ivsmwdu KwxI ] vismaad Dhartee vismaad khaanee.

ivsmwdu swid lgih prwxI ] vismaad saad lageh paraanee.

ivsmwdu sMjogu ivsmwdu ivjogu ] vismaad sanjog vismaad vijog.

ivsmwdu BuK ivsmwdu Bogu ] vismaad bhukh vismaad bhog.

ivsmwdu isPiq ivsmwdu swlwh ] vismaad sifat vismaad saalaah.

ivsmwdu auJV ivsmwdu rwh ] vismaad ujharh vismaad raah.

ivsmwdu nyVY ivsmwdu dUir ] vismaad nayrhai vismaad door.

ivsmwdu dyKY hwjrw hjUir ] vismaad daykhai haajraa hajoor.

vyiK ivfwxu rihAw ivsmwdu ] vaykh vidaan rahi-aa vismaad.

nwnk buJxu pUrY Bwig ]1] naanak bujhan poorai bhaag. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

kudriq idsY kudriq suxIAY kudriq Bau suK swru ] kudrat disai kudrat sunee-ai kudrat bha-o 
sukh saar.

kudriq pwqwlI AwkwsI kudriq srb Awkwru ] kudrat paataalee aakaasee kudrat sarab 
aakaar.

kudriq vyd purwx kqybw kudriq srb vIcwru ] kudrat vayd puraan kataybaa kudrat sarab 
veechaar.

kudriq Kwxw pIxw pYn@xu kudriq srb ipAwru ] kudrat khaanaa peenaa painHan kudrat sarab 
pi-aar.

kudriq jwqI ijnsI rMgI kudriq jIA jhwn ] kudrat jaatee jinsee rangee kudrat jee-a 
jahaan.

kudriq nykIAw kudriq bdIAw kudriq mwnu AiBmwnu 
] 

kudrat naykee-aa kudrat badee-aa kudrat 
maan abhimaan.

kudriq pauxu pwxI bYsMqru kudriq DrqI Kwku ] kudrat pa-un paanee baisantar kudrat 
Dhartee khaak.

sB qyrI kudriq qUM kwidru krqw pwkI nweI pwku ] sabh tayree kudrat tooN kaadir kartaa paakee 
naa-ee paak.
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nwnk hukmY AMdir vyKY vrqY qwko qwku ]2] naanak hukmai andar vaykhai vartai taako 
taak. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

AwpIn@Y Bog Boig kY hoie BsmiV Bauru isDwieAw ] aapeenHai bhog bhog kai ho-ay bhasmarh 
bha-ur siDhaa-i-aa.

vfw hoAw dunIdwru gil sMglu Giq clwieAw ] vadaa ho-aa duneedaar gal sangal ghat 
chalaa-i-aa.

AgY krxI kIriq vwcIAY bih lyKw kir smJwieAw ] agai karnee keerat vaachee-ai bahi laykhaa 
kar samjhaa-i-aa.

Qwau n hovI paudIeI huix suxIAY ikAw rUAwieAw ] thaa-o na hovee pa-udee-ee hun sunee-ai 
ki-aa roo-aa-i-aa.

min AMDY jnmu gvwieAw ]3] man anDhai janam gavaa-i-aa. ||3||

Salok Mehla-1

In the saloks preceding the “Paurri”(2), Guru Ji told us that God is eternal, and eternal is 
all His creation and this world is the abode of the eternal (God, and would keep renewing 
itself forever). Therefore great is the glory of that great God. In this shabad Guru Ji 
expresses his delight and wonder upon seeing so many things created and fashioned by that 
eternal God, which are beyond the comprehension of man. Observing these things, man has 
tried to understand some aspects, of their functioning, but is completely baffled when he 
tries to go deeper and deeper into the cause and effects.

Therefore, Guru Ji simply says: “O’ God, upon listening to so many tunes, studying so 
many holy scriptures, seeing myriad of beings, and their countless differences, looking at 
so many forms and colors, one goes into a state of “Vismaad” (a unique state of divine 
peace, ecstasy, and wonder. Not only that, when one sees that except the humans, all other) 
beings are roaming around naked, (and when one observes that) some where wind is 
blowing, somewhere water is flowing, and somewhere fire is playing its own astonishing 
plays, and upon looking at this earth and so many things and creatures being supported 
by it, one goes into an ecstasy. (But O’ God, not only these natural phenomena or the 
sources of production which make one wonderstruck, I say it is) amazing to note how the 
humans are involved in the enjoyment of these sources, and astonishing is the process 
through which these men are being united or separated. Somewhere there is hunger, while 
at other places things are being enjoyed (in plenty), somewhere (God) is being praised and 
eulogized; somewhere there is wilderness, while somewhere there are (nicely laid out) 
paths. Some one says that You are near; another says You are far off, while still others see 
You right in front (them). Seeing all these wonders, I am stuck in amazement. Therefore 
Nanak says: “Only by perfect fortune, (people can) understand (this astounding wonders of 
Yours).”(1)

Mehla-1

After being so much amazed and wonderstruck at the great wonders created by Godly 
phenomena, Guru Ji wants to impress upon us that all these wonders are not of their 
own making, it is God, who has created and fashioned these wonders. Therefore, he 
acknowledges and says: “O’ God whatever is seen, or whatever is heard in the nature, is all 
the wonder of Your doing. (Even Your) fear, which is the essence of peace (and comforts), 
is all Your play. It is Your power, which is being displayed in) the nether regions, the skies, 
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and all this form (of the universe). The “Vedas”, the “Puranas”, the Sematic books, and all 
the thoughts expressed (in these, have been possible by Your) power. It is Your underlying 
energy, which is working behind the phenomena of eating, drinking, wearing and the 
feelings of love (in the living beings). It is by Your power that there are so many species, 
colors, and kinds of creatures in the world. Even all the virtues, the evils, the honors, and 
dishonors are happening as per Your power (and will). Through Your power are the winds, 
the water, the fire, and by Your power are the earth and all the dust (on it). In short, O’ 
God, all is Your play, You are the Doer and the Creator of everything, and immaculate is 
Your Name, O’ the immaculate one. O’ Nanak, (God) runs (His universe) as per His own 
command and pervades everywhere all by Himself.”(2)

Paurri

In the second Paurri Guru Ji told us that in this true scheme of things only those persons 
who lead a truthful life and who truly love His Name would be emancipated and united 
with the eternal God. They who lead false lives would be separated out, dishonored and 
driven to hell and would continue suffering for a long time in the rounds of births and 
deaths. In this Paurri Guru Ji describes what happens, when after living through his or her 
life, a person dies. He says: “After living through the pains and pleasures (of life, a mortal’s 
body) becomes a heap of dust and the soul departs (from this world like a black bee. In 
this way when a person) entangled in worldly affairs dies, putting a chain around his or 
her neck, the person is driven away (to the court of the righteous Judge). There the human 
being is shown the account of his or her deeds (done during the life time) and the balance 
sheet (of his or her good and bad deeds) is explained. (On that basis, when a person is 
judged so much in red and bad deeds are found to far exceed the good ones, the person 
is awarded a severe punishment and then) he or she does not find a place to hide from the 
blows of this punishment; now no one listens to his or her cries and wails for help. Only 
then that person realizes that due to the blindness of mind, he/ she has wasted the (human) 
birth in vain.”(3)

The message of this Paurri and the attached saloks is that we should try to appreciate 
and go into a state of “Vismaad” (or unique sense of delight and amazement) upon 
seeing the wonders of the wonderful God and realize that all these wonders are 
through and by the power of God and not on account of their own power. Therefore 
we should not forget God, while living in this world and consciously or unconsciously 
enjoying His wonders. Otherwise after living through the assigned span of our lives we 
would be taken before the righteous judge with chains around our necks, and then on 
account of our negative balance (or bad deeds far exceeding the good ones) we would 
be awarded severe punishment and would keep suffering the pains of birth and death.

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

BY ivic pvxu vhY sdvwau ] bhai vich pavan vahai sadvaa-o.

BY ivic clih lK drIAwau ] bhai vich chaleh lakh daree-aa-o.

BY ivic Agin kFY vygwir ] bhai vich agan kadhai vaygaar.

BY ivic DrqI dbI Bwir ] bhai vich Dhartee dabee bhaar.

BY ivic ieMdu iPrY isr Bwir ] bhai vich ind firai sir bhaar.

BY ivic rwjw Drm duAwru ] bhai vich raajaa Dharam du-aar.

BY ivic sUrju BY ivic cMdu ] bhai vich sooraj bhai vich chand.

koh kroVI clq n AMqu ] koh karorhee chalat na ant.
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BY ivic isD buD sur nwQ ] bhai vich siDh buDh sur naath.

BY ivic Awfwxy Awkws ] bhai vich aadaanay aakaas.

BY ivic joD mhwbl sUr ] bhai vich joDh mahaabal soor.

BY ivic Awvih jwvih pUr ] bhai vich aavahi jaaveh poor.

sgilAw Bau iliKAw isir lyKu ] sagli-aa bha-o likhi-aa sir laykh.

nwnk inrBau inrMkwru scu eyku ]1] naanak nirbha-o nirankaar sach ayk. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

nwnk inrBau inrMkwru hoir kyqy rwm rvwl ] naanak nirbha-o nirankaar hor kaytay raam 
ravaal.

kyqIAw kMn@ khwxIAw kyqy byd bIcwr ] kaytee-aa kanH kahaanee-aa kaytay bayd 
beechaar.

kyqy ncih mMgqy igiV muiV pUrih qwl ] kaytay nacheh mangtay girh murh pooreh 
taal.

bwjwrI bwjwr mih Awie kFih bwjwr ] baajaaree baajaar meh aa-ay kadheh 
baajaar.

gwvih rwjy rwxIAw bolih Awl pqwl ] gaavahi raajay raanee-aa boleh aal pataal.

lK tikAw ky muMdVy lK tikAw ky hwr ] lakh taki-aa kay mund-rhay lakh taki-aa kay 
haar.

ijqu qin pweIAih nwnkw sy qn hovih Cwr ] jit tan paa-ee-ah naankaa say tan hoveh 
chhaar.

pMnw 465 SGGS P-465

igAwnu n glIeI FUFIAY kQnw krVw swru ] gi-aan na galee-ee dhoodhee-ai kathnaa 
karrhaa saar.

krim imlY qw pweIAY hor ihkmiq hukmu KuAwru ]2] karam milai taa paa-ee-ai hor hikmat hukam 
khu-aar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ndir krih jy AwpxI qw ndrI siqguru pwieAw ] nadar karahi jay aapnee taa nadree satgur 
paa-i-aa.

eyhu jIau bhuqy jnm BrMimAw qw siqguir sbdu 
suxwieAw ]

ayhu jee-o bahutay janam bharammi-aa taa 
satgur sabad sunaa-i-aa.

siqgur jyvfu dwqw ko nhI siB suixAhu lok sbwieAw 
]

satgur jayvad daataa ko nahee sabh suni-ahu 
lok sabaa-i-aa.

siqguir imilAY scu pwieAw ijn@I ivchu Awpu 
gvwieAw ] 

satgur mili-ai sach paa-i-aa jinHee vichahu 
aap gavaa-i-aa.

ijin sco scu buJwieAw ]4] jin sacho sach bujhaa-i-aa. ||4||

Salok Mehla-1

In the first salok attached to the previous “Paurri” Guru Ji had noted, how upon seeing 
and observing the phenomena of nature, one goes into a state of “Vismaad”, or a unique 
state of delight, wonder, and ecstasy. In this Salok Guru Ji wants us to note that all these 
phenomena of nature are working in accordance with a divine law, or under the fear of the 
eternal God, who Himself is not bound by any law or is answerable to anyone.
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He says: “(O’ my friends, it is in reverence to or) under the fear of (God), that the Air keeps 
blowing forever. It is in the fear (of God) that millions of rivers are flowing. It is in His 
fear that the Fire is performing so many odd jobs assigned to it. In (His) fear the earth is 
buried under the load (of vegetation, hills, mountains and buildings on it). Even the king 
Indira (the god of rain in the form of cloud is hanging upside down, as if it) is walking on 
its head. The court of the righteous Judge is also working under the fear (the laws dictated 
by God). It is in the fear (in deference to the divine law) that the sun and the moon move 
millions of miles and there is no end to their movement. The men of miracles, wisdom, the 
demigods, and the Yogis, all live under His fear. It is in His fear that the sky is stretched 
over the earth. In His fear are the warriors and very powerful heroes, and (in His fear) come 
and go multitudes (of humans, and other creatures). In short, the writ of His fear is written 
over the heads of all, and O’ Nanak, without fear (and subject to no law or limitation) is the 
one true formless (God only).”(1)

Mehla-1

After stating that all the natural objects, and all creatures including the human beings work 
under the fear (or certain divine limitations) of God, Guru Ji wants to clarify that even the 
so called gods and prophets also have to walk under His fear (or limitations). Therefore, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, it is only the formless God alone, who is without any fear (or 
limitations). Many other gods like “Ram” (are as insignificant as) dust (before Him). There 
are many stories about “Krishna” and many commentaries on “Vedas”. Many are the 
beggars who dance around and around to the beat (of drums). Many of these performers 
come to the market place and perform false shows. They sing about the tales of kings and 
queens and narrate so many irrelevant stories. They talk about their precious earrings and 
costly necklaces, (but all these are false stories and false are all those bodies, which are 
supposed to wear these precious jewelries). Because O’ Nanak, they (don’t realize that) the 
bodies around which, these necklaces are put are ultimately going to become dust. (People 
might be thinking that by narrating or listening to such stories they might be finding divine 
wisdom, but the truth is that divine) wisdom cannot be found through mere talks. To 
explain how to get divine knowledge is difficult like (chewing) steel. It is only when we are 
blessed with the grace (of God) that we obtain (divine wisdom) and use of all other effort 
or command leads to nothing but frustration.”(2)

Paurri-4

Now Guru Ji gives some details about the grace of God. How when God shows His grace 
upon some one, He first unites him with a true Guru, who then recites the divine word and 
unites him with the eternal God.

So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, only when) You cast Your glance of grace, then 
through Your grace one (obtains the guidance of) the true Guru. When (this poor) being 
is tired of wandering through many existences (and is blessed with Your grace), the true 
Guru utters to Him the divine word. Listen, O’ all people (carefully), there is no benefactor 
equal to the true Guru. Therefore, they who have shed their self- conceit from their within, 
upon meeting the true Guru they have obtained the truth (the eternal God. It is only the true 
Guru) who has made them realize the truth about the eternal God.” (4)

The message of this Paurri and the saloks attached to it is that all the creations of 
God, including all the natural phenomenon, and the gods and goddesses work under 
the Fear (or law) of God, who alone is free of any Fear (or limitation). Man may keep 
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roaming through many existences, and keep trying various clever ways, but it is only 
when God showers His grace upon any person, that He unites him with the true Guru 
who recites to him the divine word and unites him with eternal God.

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

GVIAw sBy gopIAw phr kMn@ gopwl ] gharhee-aa sabhay gopee-aa pahar kanH 
gopaal.

ghxy pauxu pwxI bYsMqru cMdu sUrju Avqwr ] gahnay pa-un paanee baisantar chand sooraj 
avtaar.

sglI DrqI mwlu Dnu vrqix srb jMjwl ] saglee Dhartee maal Dhan vartan sarab 
janjaal.

nwnk musY igAwn ivhUxI Kwie gieAw jmkwlu ]1] naanak musai gi-aan vihoonee khaa-ay 
ga-i-aa jamkaal. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

vwiein cyly ncin gur ] vaa-in chaylay nachan gur.

pYr hlwiein Pyrin@ isr ] pair halaa-in fayrniH sir.

auif auif rwvw JwtY pwie ] ud ud raavaa jhaatai paa-ay.

vyKY loku hsY Gir jwie ] vaykhai lok hasai ghar jaa-ay.

rotIAw kwrix pUrih qwl ] rotee-aa kaaran pooreh taal.

Awpu pCwVih DrqI nwil ] aap pachhaarheh Dhartee naal.

gwvin gopIAw gwvin kwn@ ] gaavan gopee-aa gaavan kaanH.

gwvin sIqw rwjy rwm ] gaavan seetaa raajay raam.

inrBau inrMkwru scu nwmu ] nirbha-o nirankaar sach naam.

jw kw kIAw sgl jhwnu ] jaa kaa kee-aa sagal jahaan.

syvk syvih krim cVwau ] sayvak sayveh karam charhaa-o.

iBMnI rYix ijn@w min cwau ] bhinnee rain jinHaa man chaa-o.

isKI isiKAw gur vIcwir ] sikhee sikhi-aa gur veechaar.

ndrI krim lGwey pwir ] nadree karam laghaa-ay paar.

kolU crKw ckI cku ] koloo charkhaa chakee chak.

Ql vwroly bhuqu Anμqu ] thal vaarolay bahut anant.

lwtU mwDwxIAw Angwh ] laatoo maaDhaanee-aa angaah.

pMKI BaudIAw lYin n swh ] pankhee bha-udee-aa lain na saah.

sUAY cwiV BvweIAih jMq ] soo-ai chaarh bhavaa-ee-ah jant.

nwnk BauidAw gxq n AMq ] naanak bha-udi-aa ganat na ant.

bMDn bMiD Bvwey soie ] banDhan banDh bhavaa-ay so-ay.

pieAY ikriq ncY sBu koie ] pa-i-ai kirat nachai sabh ko-ay.

nic nic hsih clih sy roie ] nach nach haseh chaleh say ro-ay.

auif n jwhI isD n hoih ] ud na jaahee siDh na hohi.

ncxu kudxu mn kw cwau ] nachan kudan man kaa chaa-o.

nwnk ijn@ min Bau iqn@w min Bwau ]2] naanak jinH man bha-o tinHaa man bhaa-o. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

nwau qyrw inrMkwru hY nwie lieAY nrik n jweIAY ] naa-o tayraa nirankaar hai naa-ay la-i-ai 
narak na jaa-ee-ai.
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jIau ipMfu sBu iqs dw dy KwjY AwiK gvweIAY ] jee-o pind sabh tis daa day khaajai aakh 
gavaa-ee-ai.

jy loVih cMgw Awpxw kir puMnhu nIcu sdweIAY ] jay lorheh changa aapnaa kar punnhu neech 
sadaa-ee-ai.

jy jrvwxw prhrY jru vys krydI AweIAY ] jay jarvaanaa parharai jar vays karaydee 
aa-ee-ai.

ko rhY n BrIAY pweIAY ]5] ko rahai na bharee-ai paa-ee-ai. ||5||

Salok Mehla-1

In the second salok attached to Paurri-4 Guru Ji described how the street performers 
narrated their plays about gods “Rama” and “Krishna”. In this salok attached to Paurri-5, 
Guru Ji draws our attention to the play of God, which is being daily enacted before our 
eyes.

Using the analogy of the legend of god “Krishna”, Guru Ji says: “(God is staging His own 
epic of “Mahabharat”. In this epic) all the “Gharries” (a time period equal to 24 minutes) 
are like the” Gopis” (or milk maids, who used to play with god “Krishna”, in the pastures 
of “Varinda Ban”). The “Pehars” (time periods of 3 hours each) are the cowherds like 
“Krishna”, (who is believed to be the Master of the earth or) “Gopaal”. The air, water, and 
fire are like the ornaments (worn by the milkmaids). The Sun and Moon are like the two 
incarnations (about whom these performers narrate their legends). The entire earth provides 
the necessary resources for staging and enacting this play, and the affairs of the world are 
the needed supplies. But O’ Nanak, without the divine knowledge, (the world) is being 
deceived, and death has consumed it.”(1)

Mehla-1

Continuing to comment on the merits of enacting all these legends through the dancing and 
jumping plays, Guru Ji says: “(While staging these shows), the disciples play the music 
and the gurus (their leaders) dance. (While dancing), they kick around their feet and turn 
around their heads. (But with the kicking of their feet) dust flies, and the flying dust falls 
on their heads. Beholding them (in this condition), people laugh and then go back to their 
homes. (The players do not enact these shows to impart any wisdom to the audience), they 
are just dancing to earn their living and for this indeed they kick the earth, with their feet. 
They sing guised as “Gopies” (milk-maids), “Krishnas”, “Sitas”, and “Ramas”.

“(But), the fear free formless (God), whose Name is eternal, and He who has created the 
entire world, Him only those servants serve, who are blessed with true offerings of worship 
by His grace. (Such devotees), in whose minds is great desire (to please God); their night 
(of life) is embellished with divine relish. By Guru’s grace, they who have learnt (and made 
this) instruction (part of their life), by His glance of grace, God helps them cross over (the 
worldly ocean).”

Commenting further on such jumping and dancing around, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
see how many things and creatures are uselessly roaming around in circles. For example, 
the) oil man’s press, the spinning wheel, the grinding stone, the potter’s wheel, the whirl 
winds in the deserts, the spinning tops, the churning sticks, the threshers, and the bumble 
bees, the birds, which don’t even stop from breathing while flying around. (Some times), 
after being mounted on a sharp stake, creatures are whirled around, and O’ Nanak, there is 
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no limit to the number of (things and beings, who) are being so whirled around. Binding 
them in bonds, (that God) is whirling around (the creatures), and every being is dancing 
(this worldly dance), according to the destiny prescribed for it on the basis of his past 
deeds. The mortals, who laugh, while dancing (through such false shows of the world), cry, 
when they depart (from this world. Even by dancing), they don’t fly and go anywhere, or 
become adepts. All their dancing and jumping is merely an amusement of mind. O’ Nanak, 
in their minds alone is the true love (for God), in whose mind is His fear.”(2)

Paurri

After commenting on the uselessness of dancing and performing these street shows, about 
different gods and goddesses and pointing to the real show being staged by the nature in 
praise of God, Guru Ji tells us about the direct path to happiness. Addressing God, he says: 
“(O’ God), Your Name is the formless One; by meditating on the Name, we don’t go to 
hell. (We should realize that all our) body and soul belong to that (God, It is He) who gives 
us food to eat, by claiming), that we have got it on our own, or we have given food to 
someone to eat), we lose (our honor and merit. Therefore O’ mortal), if you are looking for 
your welfare, then even after doing virtuous deeds, we should let ourselves be called lowly 
persons. (Also we should remember that all have to face death and old age one day. Even 
if a) powerful person tries to push away the old age, still showing its true form the old age 
does come, and when one’s cup of life is full (or the allotted span of life is complete, then) 
no one can stay (in this world).”(5)

The message of this Paurri and the saloks preceding it is that all kinds of fake dances 
and singing or telling of legendary stories are useless, unless we remember and 
meditate on God’s Name with true love and fear. We should also remember that all 
the foods, clothes, and other property including our life and body belong to God, and 
we are enjoying these as per our pre ordained destinies based on our previous deeds. 
Therefore if we wish to have peace and happiness in our future lives, we should do 
good deeds and share our blessings with the needy.

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

muslmwnw isPiq srIAiq piV piV krih bIcwru ] musalmaanaa sifat saree-at parh parh karahi 
beechaar.

bMdy sy ij pvih ivic bMdI vyKx kau dIdwru ] banday say je paveh vich bandee vaykhan 
ka-o deedaar.

ihMdU swlwhI swlwhin drsin rUip Apwru ] hindoo saalaahee saalaahan darsan roop 
apaar.

qIriQ nwvih Arcw pUjw Agr vwsu bhkwru ] tirath naaveh archaa poojaa agar vaas 
behkaar.

jogI suMin iDAwvin@ jyqy AlK nwmu krqwru ] jogee sunn Dhi-aavniH jaytay alakh naam 
kartaar.

pMnw 466 SGGS P-466

sUKm mUriq nwmu inrMjn kwieAw kw Awkwru ] sookham moorat naam niranjan kaa-i-aa kaa 
aakaar.

sqIAw min sMqoKu aupjY dyxY kY vIcwir ] satee-aa man santokh upjai daynai kai 
veechaar.

dy dy mMgih shsw gUxw soB kry sMswru ] day day mangeh sahsaa goonaa sobh karay 
sansaar.
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corw jwrw qY kUiVAwrw Kwrwbw vykwr ] choraa jaaraa tai koorhi-aaraa khaaraabaa 
vaykaar.

ieik hodw Kwie clih AYQwaU iqnw iB kweI kwr ] ik hodaa khaa-ay chaleh aithaa-oo tinaa bhe 
kaa-ee kaar.

jil Qil jIAw purIAw loAw Awkwrw Awkwr ] jal thal jee-aa puree-aa lo-aa aakaaraa 
aakaar.

Eie ij AwKih su qUMhY jwxih iqnw iB qyrI swr ] o-ay je aakhahi so tooNhai jaaneh tinaa bhe 
tayree saar.

nwnk Bgqw BuK swlwhxu scu nwmu AwDwru ] naanak bhagtaa bhukh saalaahan sach naam 
aaDhaar.

sdw Anμid rhih idnu rwqI guxvMiqAw pw Cwru ]1] sadaa anand raheh din raatee gunvanti-aa 
paa chhaar. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

imtI muslmwn kI pyVY peI kuim@Awr ] mitee musalmaan kee payrhai pa-ee 
kumHi-aar.

GiV BWfy ietw kIAw jldI kry pukwr ] gharh bhaaNday itaa kee-aa jaldee karay 
pukaar.

jil jil rovY bpuVI JiV JiV pvih AMigAwr ] jal jal rovai bapurhee jharh jharh paveh 
angi-aar.

nwnk ijin krqY kwrxu kIAw so jwxY krqwru ]2] naanak jin kartai kaaran kee-aa so jaanai 
kartaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ibnu siqgur iknY n pwieE ibnu siqgur iknY n 
pwieAw ] 

bin satgur kinai na paa-i-o bin satgur kinai na 
paa-i-aa.

siqgur ivic Awpu riKEnu kir prgtu AwiK 
suxwieAw ] 

satgur vich aap rakhi-on kar pargat aakh 
sunaa-i-aa.

siqgur imilAY sdw mukqu hY ijin ivchu mohu 
cukwieAw ] 

satgur mili-ai sadaa mukat hai jin vichahu 
moh chukaa-i-aa.

auqmu eyhu bIcwru hY ijin scy isau icqu lwieAw ] utam ayhu beechaar hai jin sachay si-o chit 
laa-i-aa.

jgjIvnu dwqw pwieAw ]6] jagjeevan daataa paa-i-aa. ||6||

Salok Mehla-1

In the saloks preceding Paurri 5 Guru Ji told us that all kinds of fake dances and singing 
or telling of legendary stories are useless, unless we remember and meditate on God’s 
Name with true love, and fear. In this salok he comments on the ways, different faiths and 
denominations worship, and what they think about their own beliefs.

He says: “The Muslims praise the Islamic law, which they read again and again and reflect 
upon. (According to them), God’s servants are only those who bind them into the bonds 
of Islamic Law (such as observing fasts in certain months and pilgrimage to Mecca) to 
see His sight. The Hindus praise the praiseworthy and limitless God through visible means 
and sights. They bathe at holy places, make flower offerings before the idols, and light 
perfumed essence before them. The yogis contemplate on the void and name the creator 
as “Alakkh” (the Incomprehensible. They say that) the Creator is of intangible form, who 
is unaffected by Maya (the worldly attachments), and the entire universe is like the form 
of His body. The thoughts of charity bring contentment (and happiness) in the minds of the 
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charitable people. However, while giving (to the needy their charity is not selfless, because 
within their own minds they ask God for) thousand times more, (and outside they expect 
that) the world glorifies them.”

After commenting on the so-called religious people Guru Ji comments on the conduct of 
those who indulge in all kinds of sins and evil deeds. He says: “(On the other hand, there 
are some who are) thieves, sex addicts, liars, and the wicked who by indulging in sinful 
acts, negate the merits of their past good deeds done, and depart empty handed from the 
world. What kind of useless task is theirs?”

Finally pointing towards other worldly creatures, which are beyond the comprehension of 
man, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), only You know what those creatures say, who are living in 
water, residing on land, in countless cities, (other) worlds and galaxies; because they also 
depend upon You for their sustenance. But Nanak says, that the (true) devotees have always 
the craving to praise (God and His) eternal Name is their (only) support. Day and night, 
they always remain in a state of bliss, and deem themselves as the dust of the feet of the 
meritorious (saintly people).”(1)

Mehla-1

It is generally believed, that “Ram Rai” the elder son of (the seventh Guru), “Har Rai” 
distorted this shabad to read as “Mitti baeemaan ki”, instead of the original “Mitti 
musalman ki” (thus changing the meaning from the remains of Muslims, who bury 
their dead, to the remains of dishonest persons), in order to please the then mogul king 
Aurangzeb. But this distortion brought upon “Ram Rai” the wrath of his father, who 
couldn’t bear any change in the sacred words, uttered by Guru Nanak, and for this reason 
he refused even to see “Ram Rai”, and at the time of his death anointed his five year 
old son, “Har Krishan”, as the next Guru. As for the context of the original shabad, it is 
believed that Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this salok in reply to the remarks by “Sheikh 
Mittha” a Muslim fakir, who said that since the Hindus burn their dead; they are never 
resurrected and thus never reach heaven.

Referring to those remarks, Guru Nanak Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friend, on account of 
Hindu custom of burning their dead, you claim that all Hindus burn in hell, you may also 
reflect on this fact that many times), the remains of a Muslim, end up on a potter’s wheel. 
(Because the potters consider the clay from the old cemeteries as very suitable for making 
earthen pots). Molding this clay into pots and bricks, (the potter puts it into a burning 
kiln), while burning, (this clay crackles, as if it is) wailing aloud (for help). Burning (in 
this way), when the fiery coal falls on it again and again, the poor helpless (clay keeps) 
crying aloud (as if burning in hell. In short, O’ my friend, one’s going into hell or heaven 
is not determined by the way in which his or her dead body is disposed off). Only the 
Creator who caused (the creation of this world) alone knows (who goes to hell and who to 
heaven).”(2)

Paurri

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji advised us that all the foods, clothes, and other property 
including our life and body belong to God. In this Paurri he tells us how to attain to God, 
who has given us every thing including our very life.
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He says: “(O’ my friends), No body has ever obtained (the Giver of life) without (the 
guidance of) the true Guru. Yes, without (the help of) the true Guru, no one has (ever) 
attained (to God. Because, He has) enshrined Himself in the true Guru. I have now openly 
proclaimed this thing to all, that upon meeting the true Guru, one is delivered forever, if he 
sheds his ego from within (and follows Guru’s guidance). Most sublime is this thought, that 
they who have attuned their mind to eternal (God), they have obtained (God), the Giver of 
life to the world.”(6)

The message of this shabad is that instead of falling into any kinds of self conceit 
about the ways of our faith or traditions regarding disposal of dead bodies, we should 
seek the guidance of the Guru and under his guidance attune our mind to God, and 
obey his advice (or Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). By doing so we 
will obtain eternal peace and union with God, the Giver of life to the entire world.

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

hau ivic AwieAw hau ivic gieAw ] ha-o vich aa-i-aa ha-o vich ga-i-aa.

hau ivic jMimAw hau ivic muAw ] ha-o vich jammi-aa ha-o vich mu-aa.

hau ivic idqw hau ivic lieAw ] ha-o vich ditaa ha-o vich la-i-aa.

hau ivic KitAw hau ivic gieAw ] ha-o vich khati-aa ha-o vich ga-i-aa.

hau ivic sicAwru kUiVAwru ] ha-o vich sachiaar koorhi-aar.

hau ivic pwp puMn vIcwru ] ha-o vich paap punn veechaar.

hau ivic nrik surig Avqwru ] ha-o vich narak surag avtaar.

hau ivic hsY hau ivic rovY ] ha-o vich hasai ha-o vich rovai.

hau ivic BrIAY hau ivic DovY ] ha-o vich bharee-ai ha-o vich Dhovai.

hau ivic jwqI ijnsI KovY ] ha-o vich jaatee jinsee khovai.

hau ivic mUrKu hau ivic isAwxw ] ha-o vich moorakh ha-o vich si-aanaa.

moK mukiq kI swr n jwxw ] mokh mukat kee saar na jaanaa.

hau ivic mwieAw hau ivic CwieAw ] ha-o vich maa-i-aa ha-o vich chhaa-i-aa.

haumY kir kir jMq aupwieAw ] ha-umai kar kar jant upaa-i-aa.

haumY bUJY qw dru sUJY ] ha-umai boojhai taa dar soojhai.

igAwn ivhUxw kiQ kiQ lUJY ] gi-aan vihoonaa kath kath loojhai.

nwnk hukmI ilKIAY lyKu ] naanak hukmee likee-ai laykh.

jyhw vyKih qyhw vyKu ]1] jayhaa vaykheh tayhaa vaykh. ||1||

mhlw 2 ] mehlaa 2.

haumY eyhw jwiq hY haumY krm kmwih ] ha-umai ayhaa jaat hai ha-umai karam 
kamaahi.

haumY eyeI bMDnw iPir iPir jonI pwih ] ha-umai ay-ee banDhnaa fir fir jonee paahi.

haumY ikQhu aUpjY ikqu sMjim ieh jwie ] ha-umai kithhu oopjai kit sanjam ih jaa-ay.

haumY eyho hukmu hY pieAY ikriq iPrwih ] ha-umai ayho hukam hai pa-i-ai kirat firaahi.

haumY dIrG rogu hY dwrU BI iesu mwih ] ha-umai deeragh rog hai daaroo bhee is 
maahi.

ikrpw kry jy AwpxI qw gur kw sbdu kmwih ] kirpaa karay jay aapnee taa gur kaa sabad 
kamaahi.

nwnku khY suxhu jnhu iequ sMjim duK jwih ]2] naanak kahai sunhu janhu it sanjam dukh 
jaahi. ||2||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

syv kIqI sMqoKIeˆØI ijn@I sco scu iDAwieAw ] sayv keetee santokhee-eeN jinHee sacho sach 
Dhi-aa-i-aa.

pMnw 467 SGGS P-467

En@I mMdY pYru n riKE kir suik®qu Drmu kmwieAw ] onHee mandai pair na rakhi-o kar sukarit 
Dharam kamaa-i-aa.

En@I dunIAw qoVy bMDnw AMnu pwxI QoVw KwieAw ] onHee dunee-aa torhay banDhnaa ann 
paanee thorhaa khaa-i-aa.

qUM bKsIsI Aglw inq dyvih cVih svwieAw ] tooN bakhseesee aglaa nit dayveh charheh 
savaa-i-aa.

vifAweI vfw pwieAw ]7] vadi-aa-ee vadaa paa-i-aa. ||7||

Salok Mehla-1

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji advised us that instead of falling into any kinds of 
self-conceit traps about the ways of our faiths or traditions regarding birth or death, we 
should seek the guidance of the Guru and under his guidance attune our mind to God and 
obey his advice. By doing so we will obtain eternal peace and union with God, the Giver 
of life to the entire world. In this salok Guru Ji comments in more detail on the trait called 
“ego” or the “self-conceit”, which is a very negative trait of a human being and is the root 
cause of so many of human problems and sufferings.

Describing how ego afflicts a person from the beginning of life to its very end, and 
probably even after death, Guru Ji says: “It is as a result of Ego that a person comes (into 
this world), and in ego (that person) departs (from here). In self-conceit, one is born and 
in self-conceit one dies. In ego, one gives (something to a needy person), and to satisfy 
the ego, one takes (or accepts things from others). Motivated by ego, one earns, and it is 
because of ego (that one some times makes bad decisions and his or her earning) goes 
away. Because of ego, some times one becomes truthful, and sometimes a liar (in the 
eyes of other people). In self-conceit one reflects on vices and virtues, and it is because 
of ego, that sometimes one is born in hell, and sometimes in heaven. It is because of ego, 
that sometimes one laughs (or feels happy), and sometimes one cries (or suffers in pain). 
In self-conceit, one entertains the thoughts of (high) caste or race, and then again sheds 
all these thoughts (to feel arrogant about rising above all such petty considerations). It is 
because of self-conceit, that one considers him or herself a wise person, but because of 
this very arrogance, one is considered a fool (by others), and doesn’t know the essence of 
salvation or freedom (from all such considerations). Being in ego, one remains lost in the 
wilderness of worldly riches and power, and because of ego, one remains in darkness (or 
ignorance, and doesn’t know, how to get out of this mess). So, because of indulgence in 
ego again and again, the mortal is given birth (in this world). If one understands about this 
self-conceit that one comes to know (about the way to reach God’s) gate, otherwise bereft 
of (divine) knowledge one keeps suffering in fruitless talks and arguments. Nanak says, (O’ 
mortal, it is by God’s) command, that your destiny is written (based on their past deeds, but 
as you) see others, you would (one day) see yourself like that. (In other words, if you think 
other people are evil, you yourself would become evil, and if you think others are holy and 
pious, you would yourself become pious one day).”(1)
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Mehla-2

Now Guru Ji describes some of the characteristics and consequences of ego. He says: “This 
is the characteristic of Ego, that the (human beings) keep doing their deeds in Ego (or self 
conceit). Then these very deeds done by them in ego become bonds for them and make 
them suffer through transmigrations again and again. (The question arises) what is the 
original source of ego and how we can get rid of it? (The answer is) that Ego is born out of 
the will of God and under God’s will (it afflicts the human beings and then makes them) do 
deeds which bind them in the rounds (of births and deaths. In fact) Ego is a chronic disease 
(in a human being), but its remedy is also within it. (That remedy is that if God) shows 
His mercy, the human beings act in accordance with the word of the Guru (and meditate 
on God’s Name, which results in automatic departure of ego from their minds. Therefore) 
Nanak says, listen O’ people, it is by this precaution (or the discipline of meditating on 
God’s Name, that the) ailment (of ego) goes away.”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji describes the conduct of those persons who as explained above shed their ego, 
meditate on the Name, and thus start serving God. He says: “Only those contented persons 
have (truly) served God, who have meditated on the eternal (God) alone. The have never 
taken an evil step (or done any bad deed), and doing honest labor, they have spent their 
life in righteousness. They have broken away (from the unnecessary) worldly bonds, and 
have consumed food and drinks in moderation. (They say, “O’ God), You are the donor of 
biggest boons; every day, You bestow more and more (gifts upon us).” By glorifying (God 
in this way), they have obtained that great (God).”(7)

The message of this Paurri and the saloks preceding it is that we should remain 
contented with what God gives us, avoid doing any acts out of Ego and always 
meditate upon His Name with humility and true devotion.

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

purKW ibrKW qIrQW qtW myGW KyqWh ] purkhaaN birkhaaN teerthaaN tataaN mayghaaN 
khaytaaNh.

dIpW loAW mMflW KMfW vrBMfWh ] deepaaN lo-aaN mandlaaN khandaaN 
varbhandaaNh.

AMfj jyrj auqBujW KwxI syqjWh ] andaj jayraj ut-bhujaaN khaanee saytjaaNh.

so imiq jwxY nwnkw srW myrW jMqwh ] so mit jaanai naankaa saraaN mayraaN 
jantaah.

nwnk jMq aupwie kY sMmwly sBnwh ] naanak jant upaa-ay kai sammaalay 
sabhnaah.

ijin krqY krxw kIAw icMqw iB krxI qwh ] jin kartai karnaa kee-aa chintaa bhe karnee 
taah.

so krqw icMqw kry ijin aupwieAw jgu ] so kartaa chintaa karay jin upaa-i-aa jag.

iqsu johwrI suAsiq iqsu iqsu dIbwxu ABgu ] tis johaaree su-asat tis tis deebaan abhag.

nwnk scy nwm ibnu ikAw itkw ikAw qgu ]1] naanak sachay naam bin ki-aa tikaa ki-aa 
tag. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

lK nykIAw cMigAweIAw lK puMnw prvwxu ] lakh naykee-aa chang-aa-ee-aa lakh punnaa 
parvaan.
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lK qp aupir qIrQW shj jog bybwx ] lakh tap upar teerthaaN sahj jog baybaan.

lK sUrqx sMgrwm rx mih Cutih prwx ] lakh soortan sangraam ran meh chhuteh 
paraan.

lK surqI lK igAwn iDAwn pVIAih pwT purwx ] lakh surtee lakh gi-aan Dhi-aan parhee-ah 
paath puraan.

ijin krqY krxw kIAw iliKAw Awvx jwxu ] jin kartai karnaa kee-aa likhi-aa aavan jaan.

nwnk mqI imiQAw krmu scw nIswxu ]2] naanak matee mithi-aa karam sachaa 
neesaan. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

scw swihbu eyku qUM ijin sco scu vrqwieAw ] sachaa saahib ayk tooN jin sacho sach 
vartaa-i-aa.

ijsu qUM dyih iqsu imlY scu qw iqn@I scu kmwieAw ] jis tooN deh tis milai sach taa tinHee sach 
kamaa-i-aa.

siqguir imilAY scu pwieAw ijn@ kY ihrdY scu 
vswieAw ] 

satgur mili-ai sach paa-i-aa jinH kai hirdai 
sach vasaa-i-aa.

mUrK scu n jwxn@I mnmuKI jnmu gvwieAw ] moorakh sach na jaananHee manmukhee 
janam gavaa-i-aa.

ivic dunIAw kwhy AwieAw ]8] vich dunee-aa kaahay aa-i-aa. ||8||

Salok Mehla-1

In the previous Paurri and the saloks preceding it Guru Ji advised us that we should remain 
contented with what God gives us and avoid doing any acts out of ego and always meditate 
upon His Name with humility and true devotion. In this salok he describes how God, who 
has created this universe along with all its vegetation, animals, birds and different solar 
systems is taking care of His creation, and what is our duty towards our Creator.

He says: “(O’ my friends), it is God alone who knows the count of (all the) human beings, 
trees, holy places, banks of sacred streams, clouds, and fields. (Not only that, it is only 
He who knows) how many are the islands, galaxies, universes, continents, solar systems, 
(and the creatures born in these, through different sources of creation such as) eggs, womb, 
earth or sweat. O’ Nanak, only (God knows about these, and all) the seas, mountains, and 
the creatures (living on them). Nanak says that having created these beings; He takes care 
of all (of them also). The Creator who has created this universe, He has to worry about 
(the sustenance of all the creatures) in it. Yes, that Creator who has created the world takes 
care of it worries about it as well. To that (God) I pay my respect, and sing His glory, 
imperishable is whose support; O’ Nanak, without (meditating on His) true Name, (all 
other outer symbols, such as a “Janaiu”) thread, (or a “sandal”) dot on (one’s forehead) 
mean nothing.”(1)

Mehla-1

In previous salok Guru Ji told us that without meditating on God’s Name, all the outer 
symbols, such as a “Janaiu” or a frontal mark, don’t mean any thing. In this salok he 
comments upon the insignificance of all our acts of charity, ritualistic deeds, or reading of 
holy scriptures, without the mark of God’s grace.

He says: “(O’ my friends, one may do) millions of good deeds and virtuous acts, or myriad 
of acts of charities, (which are accepted (as truly auspicious according to many faiths), or 
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one may perform millions of penances at holy places, going to forests, one may do millions 
of Yoga breathing exercises in a state of poise, or going into battlefields, millions of acts of 
bravery are exhibited, and the warriors may lose their lives life in the battlefield itself, or 
we may read millions of (books of knowledge, such as)“shruties”, and “Puranaas”, but 
O’ Nanak, all these instructions are false (and useless. It is only the stamp or) the mark of 
His grace, which is the (real) passport (for entry into the court of that God) who has created 
this universe and prescribed (the dates of one’s) coming and going (or birth and death, and 
to win His grace meditation on His Name is the most sublime way).”(2)

Paurri

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji explained that only those perform real service of the true 
(eternal) God, who being contented meditate on Him with true love and devotion. In this 
Paurri, he lists some qualities of that true (eternal) God, and tells us how to meet Him. 
Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are the only true Master, who has dispensed 
Truth (every where). Only he, whom You give Truth, obtains it and then he practices that 
Truth. But it is only upon meeting the true Guru (and following his advice that people) 
have obtained the Truth, in whose hearts (the true Guru) has enshrined the Truth. 
However, the foolish (egocentric persons) don’t know, (what is) Truth, and such self- 
conceited persons have wasted their (human) life in vain. (I wonder) why (such a foolish 
self-conceited persons) have come to this world at all (if they had to waste their entire lives 
like that)?”(8)

The message of this Paurri and preceding saloks is that it is the eternal God who has 
created this universe and takes care of it as well. Now it is our duty to remember and 
praise this eternal God with true devotion, and meditate on His Name under the 
guidance of the true Guru, so that we may earn His Grace, which is the only sure 
passport for entry into His kingdom.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

piV piV gfI ldIAih piV piV BrIAih swQ ] parh parh gadee ladee-ah parh parh 
bharee-ah saath.

piV piV byVI pweIAY piV piV gfIAih Kwq ] parh parh bayrhee paa-ee-ai parh parh 
gadee-ah khaat.

pVIAih jyqy brs brs pVIAih jyqy mws ] parhee-ah jaytay baras baras parhee-ah 
jaytay maas.

pVIAY jyqI Awrjw pVIAih jyqy sws ] parhee-ai jaytee aarjaa parhee-ah jaytay 
saas.

nwnk lyKY iek gl horu haumY JKxw JwK ]1] naanak laykhai ik gal hor ha-umai jhakh-naa 
jhaakh. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

iliK iliK piVAw ] likh likh parhi-aa.

qyqw kiVAw ] taytaa karhi-aa.

bhu qIrQ BivAw ] baho tirath bhavi-aa.

qyqo livAw ] tayto lavi-aa.

bhu ByK kIAw dyhI duKu dIAw ] baho bhaykh kee-aa dayhee dukh dee-aa.

shu vy jIAw Apxw kIAw ] saho vay jee-aa apnaa kee-aa.
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AMnu n KwieAw swdu gvwieAw ] ann na khaa-i-aa saad gavaa-i-aa.

bhu duKu pwieAw dUjw BwieAw ] baho dukh paa-i-aa doojaa bhaa-i-aa.

bsqR n pihrY ] bastar na pahirai.

Aihinis khrY ] ahinis kahrai.

moin ivgUqw ] mon vigootaa.

ikau jwgY gur ibnu sUqw ] ki-o jaagai gur bin sootaa.

pg aupyqwxw ] pag upaytaanaa.

Apxw kIAw kmwxw ] apnaa kee-aa kamaanaa.

Alu mlu KweI isir CweI pweI ] al mal khaa-ee sir chhaa-ee paa-ee.

mUriK AMDY piq gvweI ] moorakh anDhai pat gavaa-ee.

ivxu nwvY ikCu Qwie n pweI ] vin naavai kichh thaa-ay na paa-ee.

rhY bybwxI mVI mswxI ] rahai baybaanee marhee masaanee.

AMDu n jwxY iPir pCuqwxI ] anDh na jaanai fir pachhutaanee.

pMnw 468 SGGS P-468

siqguru Byty so suKu pwey ] satgur bhaytay so sukh paa-ay.

hir kw nwmu mMin vswey ] har kaa naam man vasaa-ay.

nwnk ndir kry so pwey ] naanak nadar karay so paa-ay.

Aws AMdysy qy inhkyvlu haumY sbid jlwey ]2] aas andaysay tay nihkayval ha-umai sabad 
jalaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Bgq qyrY min Bwvdy dir sohin kIriq gwvdy ] bhagat tayrai man bhaavday dar sohan 
keerat gaavday.

nwnk krmw bwhry dir FoA n lhn@I Dwvdy ] naanak karmaa baahray dar dho-a na 
lehnHee Dhaavday.

ieik mUlu n buJin@ Awpxw Axhodw Awpu gxwiedy ] ik mool na bujhniH aapnaa anhodaa aap 
ganaa-iday.

hau FwFI kw nIc jwiq hoir auqm jwiq sdwiedy ] ha-o dhaadhee kaa neech jaat hor utam jaat 
sadaa-iday.

iqn@ mMgw ij quJY iDAwiedy ]9] tinH mangaa je tujhai Dhi-aa-iday. ||9||

Salok Mehla-1

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji stated that all the acts of charity, bravery or gathering 
knowledge are useless unless one meditates on the eternal God and sings His praise with 
true love in his mind. In this salok he comments on those who take pride in their vast 
knowledge and reading of innumerable books.

He says: “(Even if we) read and study cart loads of books, and after studying make heaps 
upon heaps, or after reading more and more books put these into boats, or bury these in 
underground cellars (to safeguard against being stolen. Still there is no use of them). We 
may continue reading for all the years and the months that there are. We may read for as 
long as is our life and as many are breaths (in our body, still all these efforts are useless. 
Because) O’ Nanak, (the only one thing, which counts (in the court of God is meditation on 
His Name); all else is prattling in ego.”(1)
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Mehla-1

In the previous salok Guru Ji told about the uselessness of studying books in reaching 
God’s court, unless one concentrates on the one thing; the meditation on His Name. In this 
salok he comments on other such superfluous acts and practices, which are done without 
the guidance of the true Guru, and do not focus on God’s Name.

He says: “More one writes or reads books, more he becomes arrogant (and irritable 
person). More one wanders on the pilgrim stations, more (nonsensically he) talks like a 
crow. More he adorns a religious garb, more pain he inflicts on his body, (therefore we 
have to say to such a person), “O’ my friend, (now) bear the consequence of your own 
doing.”

Commenting further on such useless austerities, or self inflicted tortures, Guru Ji says: 
“By not eating food, (a person has not gained any spiritual merit, he has simply) lost the 
opportunity of enjoying its relish. Because of his love of duality (practices other than 
loving and remembering God), he has suffered much pain. By not wearing clothes day 
and night, he is subjecting himself to extremes (of heat and cold. Similarly if a person 
is) absorbed in silence, how could he wake up from his slumber (of ignorance), without 
(guidance of) the Guru? By walking without shoes, he is (suffering on account of his 
own doing). Similarly by forsaking (wholesome fresh food) and eating filthy leftovers, 
and by smearing one’s head with ashes, a blind foolish person has lost his honor only, 
(and not attained any spiritual merit). Because without meditating on God’s Name, 
nothing is approved (in God’s court). One may live in jungles or burial and cremation 
grounds; such a blind foolish person doesn’t know (the right way to reach God, and he) 
repents later. Only he, who meets the true Guru, enjoys peace, because he enshrines 
God’s Name in his heart. O’ Nanak, only he on whom (God) bestows His Grace, obtains 
(the Guru). Then becoming unaffected by any kind of hope or fear, following the Guru’s 
word, he burns his ego. (Then God’s Name, the source of all peace gets easily enshrined 
in his heart).”(2)

Paurri

In the previous saloks, Guru Ji emphasized that without meditating on God’s Name and 
singing His praises, all other kinds of ritualistic practices, or reading and writing books 
is not approved in God’s court at all. Now, he humbly describes how while singing God’s 
praises, His devotees appear so pleasing to Him. He says: “(O’ God), while singing Your 
praises at Your door, Your devotees look pleasing to Your mind. But O’ Nanak, they who 
are bereft of Your grace, do not find a place of support (at Your) door, and keep wandering 
(aimlessly. O’ God), there are some who do not understand their roots, and without any 
spiritual merit they call themselves great. O’ God, while others claim themselves as 
belonging to high castes, I am only a bard of low caste (at Your door), and I only beg for 
(the company of those) who meditate upon You.”(9)

The message of this Paurri and the saloks preceding it is that there is no use of reading 
or writing many books, going through difficult penances, wearing holy garbs, or 
torturing ourselves in various ways, unless we seek the company and guidance of the 
Guru, sing praises of God and meditate on Him with true love and devotion.
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sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

kUVu rwjw kUVu prjw kUVu sBu sMswru ] koorh raajaa koorh parjaa koorh sabh 
sansaar.

kUVu mMfp kUVu mwVI kUVu bYsxhwru ] koorh mandap koorh maarhee koorh 
baisanhaar.

kUVu suienw kUVu rupw kUVu pYn@xhwru ] koorh su-inaa koorh rupaa koorh 
painHanhaar.

kUVu kwieAw kUVu kpVu kUVu rUpu Apwru ] koorh kaa-i-aa koorh kaparh koorh roop 
apaar.

kUVu mIAw kUVu bIbI Kip hoey Kwru ] koorh mee-aa koorh beebee khap ho-ay 
khaar.

kUiV kUVY nyhu lgw ivsirAw krqwru ] koorh koorhai nayhu lagaa visri-aa kartaar.

iksu nwil kIcY dosqI sBu jgu clxhwru ] kis naal keechai dostee sabh jag chalanhaar.

kUVu imTw kUVu mwiKau kUVu foby pUru ] koorh mithaa koorh maakhi-o koorh dobay 
poor.

nwnku vKwxY bynqI quDu bwJu kUVo kUVu ]1] naanak vakhaanai bayntee tuDh baajh 
koorho koorh. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

scu qw pru jwxIAY jw irdY scw hoie ] sach taa par jaanee-ai jaa ridai sachaa ho-ay.

kUV kI mlu auqrY qnu kry hCw Doie ] koorh kee mal utrai tan karay hachhaa 
Dho-ay.

scu qw pru jwxIAY jw sic Dry ipAwru ] sach taa par jaanee-ai jaa sach Dharay 
pi-aar.

nwau suix mnu rhsIAY qw pwey moK duAwru ] naa-o sun man rehsee-ai taa paa-ay mokh 
du-aar.

scu qw pru jwxIAY jw jugiq jwxY jIau ] sach taa par jaanee-ai jaa jugat jaanai jee-o.

Driq kwieAw swiD kY ivic dyie krqw bIau ] Dharat kaa-i-aa saaDh kai vich day-ay kartaa 
bee-o.

scu qw pru jwxIAY jw isK scI lyie ] sach taa par jaanee-ai jaa sikh sachee lay-ay.

dieAw jwxY jIA kI ikCu puMnu dwnu kryie ] da-i-aa jaanai jee-a kee kichh punn daan 
karay-i.

scu qW pru jwxIAY jw Awqm qIriQ kry invwsu ] sach taaN par jaanee-ai jaa aatam tirath 
karay nivaas.

siqgurU no puiC kY bih rhY kry invwsu ] satguroo no puchh kai bahi rahai karay 
nivaas.

scu sBnw hoie dwrU pwp kFY Doie ] sach sabhnaa ho-ay daaroo paap kadhai 
Dho-ay.

nwnku vKwxY bynqI ijn scu plY hoie ]2] naanak vakhaanai bayntee jin sach palai 
ho-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

dwnu mihMfw qlI Kwku jy imlY q msqik lweIAY ] daan mahindaa talee khaak jay milai ta 
mastak laa-ee-ai.

kUVw lwlcu CfIAY hoie iek min AlKu iDAweIAY ] koorhaa laalach chhadee-ai ho-ay ik man 
alakh Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

Plu qyvyho pweIAY jyvyhI kwr kmweIAY ] fal tayvayho paa-ee-ai jayvayhee kaar 
kamaa-ee-ai.

jy hovY pUrib iliKAw qw DUiV iqn@w dI pweIAY ] jay hovai poorab likhi-aa taa Dhoorh tinHaa 
dee paa-ee-ai.

miq QoVI syv gvweIAY ]10] mat thorhee sayv gavaa-ee-ai. ||10||
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Salok Mehla-1

Some scholars believe that after reciting the first nine paurries to a Muslim saint “Sheikh 
Braham” in this epic, Guru Nanak Dev Ji recited the remaining fifteen paurries were 
addressed to “Duni Chand Dhuppar” of Lahore (Pakistan). That is why the focus of the 
later Paurries seems different then the earlier ones. But other writers argue that this entire 
epic is one composition, and is a continuous commentary on the state of the world and has 
same consistent advice for us. In the previous Paurri Guru Ji advised us that there is no use 
of reading or writing many books, going through difficult penances, wearing holy garbs, or 
torturing ourselves in various ways, unless we seek the company and guidance of the Guru, 
sing praises of God and meditate on Him with true love and devotion. He laid maximum 
emphasis on truth and truthful living. Now before proceeding further, he wants to bring to 
our attention the fact that the entire world (including all the kings and queens living in it) 
is false or short-lived. In fact, the entire world is entrapped in false worldly attachment and 
has completely forgotten about the Creator, who alone is true and eternal.

He says: “(O’ my friends, this entire world is an illusion like the acts of magician). In this 
false world, false (and short lived) is the king, and false are his subjects. False are their 
tents and mansions and false are those who reside therein. So also false (and illusory) are 
gold and silver (ornaments), and false are they who wear these. Illusory is the body and 
illusory the dresses and illusory the extreme beauty (of girls who wear these dresses). Of 
very short duration is the relationship between a husband and a wife and they are being 
wasted away by their indulgence in false conflicts. The short-lived (man) is imbued with 
love for another short-lived person, but he has forgotten his (eternal) Creator. So with 
whom should we develop friendship, when the entire world is transitory? (Even though this 
world is short-lived, still it is so dear to the mortals that) it seems sweet like the honey 
(to them, and that is why this) false illusion has drowned multitudes (of people in false 
attachments for the false world. O’ God), Nanak makes this supplication, that without You, 
there is all falsehood and illusion.”(1)

Mehla-1

Now Guru Ji tells us how we can know the Truth. He says: “We can only know the 
Truth when the true (God) is in our heart. (When the true God is in our mind), the dirt 
of falsehood is removed and then along with our mind, our body is also washed clean 
(and we lose our evil tendencies). One comes to know the truth (about the world and its 
affairs) if one loves the truth; (so much so that) when he or she hears about the (true God’s) 
Name, his or her mind is pleased and that person obtains to the gate of salvation. But a 
person can know the truth only if that person knows the way to live (a truthful) life. For 
this purpose, deeming the body as a farm that person sows the seed of the God’s (Name). 
One knows the truth, only when one obtains true instruction (from the Guru, and learns to) 
show compassion towards other creatures, and do some acts of charity and kindness. Yes, a 
person knows the truth, when his or her mind abides in the shrine of the self, (realizes God 
abiding in the mind, and obtaining instruction from the Guru, keeps focusing on this inner 
pilgrimage). Nanak makes a submission, that they in whose mind abides the true (God), 
He Himself becomes the remedy of all their ailments, and drives out all sins (and evil 
thoughts) out of (their minds).”(2)

Paurri
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Now Guru Ji describes what does he pray for, or ask from those who possess the truth. 
He says: “I seek but the gift of the (dust of the saints’ feet); if I get it (I would consider it 
my great privilege) and would apply it to my forehead. (I believe that) we should forsake 
false greed and concentrating single mindedly on that incomprehensible (God), we should 
meditate on Him. Because whatever kind of deed we do, we receive the fruit accordingly. 
If it is so written (in our destiny) from the very beginning, then we obtain the dust (the 
most humble service of) those (saintly people. If we forsake the guidance and shelter of the 
saintly persons, then) because of our limited intellect, we lose the merit of our service (by 
entertaining thoughts of ego, or being mislead by some dishonest persons).”(10)

The message of this Paurri and the preceding saloks is that this world along with all 
its ostentations is an illusion (or a falsehood), so instead of wasting our lives in the 
struggles of this false world we should understand the real truth behind all these 
illusions. (But it does not mean that we have to abandon the world and go to jungles 
or mountains). Rather, while still living in it and doing our worldly duties truthfully 
we have to realize the Truth, which can only be done if under Guru’s instructions, 
we meditate on God’s Name and enshrine Him in our hearts. Then our heart will be 
washed clean of all sins and true (God) would come to reside in our hearts, and would 
drive out all our sins and sufferings.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

sic kwlu kUVu vriqAw kil kwlK byqwl ] sach kaal koorh varti-aa kal kaalakh baytaal.

bIau bIij piq lY gey Ab ikau augvY dwil ] bee-o beej pat lai ga-ay ab ki-o ugvai daal.

jy ieku hoie q augvY ruqI hU ruiq hoie ] jay ik ho-ay ta ugvai rutee hoo rut ho-ay.

nwnk pwhY bwhrw korY rMgu n soie ] naanak paahai baahraa korai rang na so-ay.

BY ivic KuMib cVweIAY srmu pwhu qin hoie ] bhai vich khumb charhaa-ee-ai saram paahu 
tan ho-ay.

nwnk BgqI jy rpY kUVY soie n koie ]1] naanak bhagtee jay rapai koorhai so-ay na 
ko-ay. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

lbu pwpu duie rwjw mhqw kUVu hoAw iskdwru ] lab paap du-ay raajaa mahtaa koorh ho-aa 
sikdaar.

kwmu nybu sid puCIAY bih bih kry bIcwru ] kaam nayb sad puchhee-ai bahi bahi karay 
beechaar.

pMnw 469 SGGS P-469

AMDI rXiq igAwn ivhUxI Bwih Bry murdwru ] anDhee rayat gi-aan vihoonee bhaahi bharay 
murdaar.

igAwnI ncih vwjy vwvih rUp krih sIgwru ] gi-aanee nacheh vaajay vaaveh roop karahi 
seegaar.

aUcy kUkih vwdw gwvih joDw kw vIcwru ] oochay kookeh vaadaa gaavahi joDhaa kaa 
veechaar.

mUrK pMifq ihkmiq hujiq sMjY krih ipAwru ] moorakh pandit hikmat hujat sanjai karahi 
pi-aar.

DrmI Drmu krih gwvwvih mMgih moK duAwru ] Dharmee Dharam karahi gaavaaveh mangeh 
mokh du-aar.
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jqI sdwvih jugiq n jwxih Cif bhih Gr bwru ] jatee sadaaveh jugat na jaaneh chhad baheh 
ghar baar.

sBu ko pUrw Awpy hovY Git n koeI AwKY ] sabh ko pooraa aapay hovai ghat na ko-ee 
aakhai.

piq prvwxw ipCY pweIAY qw nwnk qoilAw jwpY ]2] pat parvaanaa pichhai paa-ee-ai taa naanak 
toli-aa jaapai. ||2||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

vdI su vjig nwnkw scw vyKY soie ] vadee so vajag naankaa sachaa vaykhai 
so-ay.

sBnI Cwlw mwrIAw krqw kry su hoie ] sabhnee chhaalaa maaree-aa kartaa karay 
so ho-ay.

AgY jwiq n joru hY AgY jIau nvy ] agai jaat na jor hai agai jee-o navay.

ijn kI lyKY piq pvY cMgy syeI kyie ]3] jin kee laykhai pat pavai changay say-ee 
kay-ay. ||3||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Duir krmu ijnw kau quDu pwieAw qw iqnI Ksmu 
iDAwieAw ]

Dhur karam jinaa ka-o tuDh paa-i-aa taa 
tinee khasam Dhi-aa-i-aa.

eynw jMqw kY vis ikCu nwhI quDu vykI jgqu aupwieAw 
]

aynaa jantaa kai vas kichh naahee tuDh 
vaykee jagat upaa-i-aa.

ieknw no qUM myil lYih ieik Awphu quDu KuAwieAw ] iknaa no tooN mayl laihi ik aaphu tuDh 
khu-aa-i-aa.

gur ikrpw qy jwixAw ijQY quDu Awpu buJwieAw ] gur kirpaa tay jaani-aa jithai tuDh aap 
bujhaa-i-aa.

shjy hI sic smwieAw ]11] sehjay hee sach samaa-i-aa. ||11||

Salok Mehla-1

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji told us that this world with all its ostentations is an illusion 
(or a falsehood). Therefore instead of wasting our lives in the struggles of this false world, 
we should understand the real truth behind all these illusions. In this salok he illustrates the 
state of this world with a beautiful example from farming and also explains with a common 
day example, the way to shed the false worldly attachments and get united with the eternal 
God.

He says: “(O’ my friends, the people living a truthful life have become rare in this world, as 
if there is a) famine of people speaking truth, and falsehood is pervading (everywhere. The 
things are so bad, as if with the darkness or) evil of the present age called “Kalyug”, (men 
have become like) ghosts. (They, who) sowed the seed (of God’s Name in their heart) have 
departed after earning glory (from this world. But now it appears that this seed of Name 
has been split, because the minds of the people are split between duality or love of worldly 
things and love of God). A seed germinates if it is one and not split, and there is proper 
season (for growing this seed. Similarly love for God’s Name would arise in the minds of 
the people, if their minds were whole and there is proper atmosphere or time, such as the 
cool and calm atmosphere of early morning).”
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Now to help the mind focus only on God, Guru Ji cites another common metaphor from 
daily life. He says: “O’ Nanak, (just as without being treated (with a mercerizing agent, 
such as alum) a raw cloth doesn’t get beautifully dyed, (similarly, in order to imbue the 
mind in the color or love of God, we have to first) put it on the heated vessel of God’s) fear, 
and then mercerize it with the alum of hard labor. O’ Nanak, when in this way the mind is 
imbued with (God’s) devotion, then no thought of falsehood arises (in one’s mind. In other 
words, when we develop a fear of God in our mind, and meditate on God’s Name with full 
concentration in appropriate atmosphere, such as early morning hours), only then our mind 
truly becomes one with God, and shedding all kinds of falsehood, we start living a truthful 
life.”(1)

Mehla-1

In this salok Guru Ji comments on the totally corrupted society of those times (which 
has become much worse now). He tells us, how starting from the top rulers to the lowest 
ranking government officials and from the so-called wise and religious people to the 
ordinary men, every body was afflicted by corruption, greed, and selfishness and yet 
everybody thought himself to be very wise and righteous.

Guru Ji says: “(The conditions are so bad) as if both greed and falsehood have become the 
king and the prime minister, and falsehood has become their chief executive officer. Lust is 
(like) their advisor and calling upon him, they ask (for his advice and then sitting together 
they deliberate (over different ways to befool the public). Being without knowledge, the 
public is like a blind person, and filled with the fire (of worldly desire) people are filling 
their bellies with the corpses (of bribe and corruption). As for those who call themselves 
the wise (people of the time; instead of guiding the people to righteous ways), they simply 
dance in the streets, play on the instruments, and adorning themselves in various garbs, 
(they stage many false shows. In which) they shout aloud, while telling tales of some past 
battles, and discourse on the epics of the heroes (of such wars). The foolish scholars and 
pundits love only worldly wealth, and know how to amass it by clever arguments and tricks. 
(Even those who consider them as) righteous, when they do any deed of righteousness, they 
lose its merit (by not doing this selflessly, because in return they ask God for) salvation. 
Those who call themselves as ascetics, they do not know the way to be real ascetics, and 
unnecessarily abandon their homes and hearths. (But the irony is that) every one calls 
oneself perfect and no one considers oneself lacking in anything. However O’ Nanak, 
(a person’s true merit or honor) would be only known, when (that person is weighed or) 
examined against the measure of honor (in God’s court).”(2)

Mehla-1

In the previous salok Guru Ji commented on the corrupted society and the false self-conceit 
of the people who consider themselves as wise and righteous. He concluded that the 
righteousness of all the people would be deemed true if they are adjudged righteous or 
honorable in God’s court. In this salok he points to another fact of life.

He says: “O’ Nanak, what (God) has ordained that would (certainly) happen, and the true 
(God) is seeing to it (that everything is happening according to His command). All try to 
make great efforts (to do things according to their wishes. But) that alone happens, which 
the Creator does. Henceforth (in God’s court), no consideration is paid to one’s caste or 
power, (because there they have to deal with entirely) new persons, (who are not swayed 
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by any body’s rank or influence. There only those are considered good or virtuous, who are 
bestowed with honor (when their) account is examined (in God’s court).”(3)

Paurri

However Guru Ji feels a sense of compassion, even for the sinners and corrupt people. So 
he makes a prayer to God on their behalf and says: “O’ God, only those fortunate persons 
have meditated on their Master, in whose lot You have so preordained. Nothing is under the 
control of these (poor creatures). You have created this world of diverse colors (capabilities 
and inclinations). Some, You unite with Yourself, and some You Yourself have lead 
astray. Whenever, through Guru’s grace You have let Yourself known to anybody, He has 
recognized You, and then quite unnoticeably, that person has merged in the true (God).”(11)

The message of this Paurri and preceding saloks is that we are living in a very 
deteriorated world full of corruption, greed, lust and false shows. But this does not 
mean that we should also become corrupt like the rest of the world. Instead seeking 
the guidance of the Guru, we should try to live a truthful life and do good deeds (not 
for the sake of any false show or reward), but for the sake of sincere love and devotion 
for God, and meditate on His Name so that we may obtain honor in His court.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

duKu dwrU suKu rogu BieAw jw suKu qwim n hoeI ] dukh daaroo sukh rog bha-i-aa jaa sukh 
taam na ho-ee.

qUM krqw krxw mY nwhI jw hau krI n hoeI ]1] tooN kartaa karnaa mai naahee jaa ha-o 
karee na ho-ee. ||1||

bilhwrI kudriq visAw ] balihaaree kudrat vasi-aa.

qyrw AMqu n jweI liKAw ]1] rhwau ] tayraa ant na jaa-ee lakhi-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jwiq mih joiq joiq mih jwqw Akl klw BrpUir 
rihAw ] 

jaat meh jot jot meh jaataa akal kalaa 
bharpoor rahi-aa.

qUM scw swihbu isPiq suAwil@au ijin kIqI so pwir 
pieAw ] 

tooN sachaa saahib sifat su-aaliha-o jin 
keetee so paar pa-i-aa.

khu nwnk krqy kIAw bwqw jo ikCu krxw su kir 
rihAw ]2] 

kaho naanak kartay kee-aa baataa jo kichh 
karnaa so kar rahi-aa. ||2||

mÚ 2 ] mehlaa 2.

jog sbdM igAwn sbdM byd sbdM bRwhmxh ] jog sabdaN gi-aan sabdaN bayd sabdaN 
baraahmaneh.

KqRI sbdM sUr sbdM sUdR sbdM prw ik®qh ] khatree sabdaN soor sabdaN soodar sabdaN 
paraa kirteh.

srb sbdM eyk sbdM jy ko jwxY Byau ] sarab sabdaN ayk sabdaN jay ko jaanai 
bhay-o. 

nwnku qw kw dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyau ]3] naanak taa kaa daas hai so-ee niranjan 
day-o. ||3||

mÚ 2 ] mehlaa 2.

eyk ik®snμ srb dyvw dyv dyvw q Awqmw ] ayk krisanN sarab dayvaa dayv dayvaa ta 
aatmaa.
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Awqmw bwsudyvis´ jy ko jwxY Byau ] aatmaa baasdayvsi-y jay ko jaanai bhay-o. 

nwnku qw kw dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyau ]4] naanak taa kaa daas hai so-ee niranjan 
day-o. ||4||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

kuMBy bDw jlu rhY jl ibnu kuMBu n hoie ] kumbhay baDhaa jal rahai jal bin kumbh na 
ho-ay.

igAwn kw bDw mnu rhY gur ibnu igAwnu n hoie ]5] gi-aan kaa baDhaa man rahai gur bin gi-aan 
na ho-ay. ||5||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

piVAw hovY gunhgwru qw EmI swDu n mwrIAY ] parhi-aa hovai gunahgaar taa omee saaDh 
na maaree-ai.

jyhw Gwly Gwlxw qyvyho nwau pcwrIAY ] jayhaa ghaalay ghaalnaa tayvayho naa-o 
pachaaree-ai.

AYsI klw n KyfIAY ijqu drgh gieAw hwrIAY ] aisee kalaa na khaydee-ai jit dargeh ga-i-aa 
haaree-ai.

piVAw AqY EmIAw vIcwru AgY vIcwrIAY ] parhi-aa atai omee-aa veechaar agai 
veechaaree-ai.

muih clY su AgY mwrIAY ]12] muhi chalai so agai maaree-ai. ||12||

Salok Mehla-1

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji observed that we are living in a very deteriorated world 
full of corruption, greed, lust and false shows. But this does not mean that we should also 
become corrupt like the rest of the world. Instead seeking the guidance of the Guru, we 
should try to live a truthful life and do good deeds (not for the sake of any false show 
or reward), but for the sake of sincere love and devotion for God. In this salok he makes 
another very interesting observation regarding our behavior during the periods of happiness 
and sorrow, or pain and pleasure.

Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God, how strange is this world of Yours, where pain or time 
of) sorrow becomes the remedy, and the pleasure (or period of happiness) becomes an 
ailment. (Because during the period of happiness, a human being generally forgets God 
and therefore is afflicted with all kinds of ailments. But during the period of sorrow, one 
runs to God and meditates on Him with earnestness, therefore the pain becomes like a cure. 
However) when one obtains the true (spiritual) peace, then (no sorrow) afflicts a person. O’ 
God, You are the Doer and Creator (of everything) and I am nothing, because whenever out 
of my ego, I try to do any thing it doesn’t happen.”(1)

Now being amazed at the ways, how God although invisible is abiding in all parts of the 
nature, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my God), who is abiding in Your creation, I am a sacrifice to You; 
Your limit cannot be comprehended.”(1-pause)

So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Your light is pervading in all the universe, and 
in all the creatures is Your light. (Even though) You are without any (worldly) attributes, yet 
You are pervading everywhere in full power. You are the eternal Master; Your praise is very 
beautiful. Whosoever has uttered Your praise has crossed (the worldly ocean). O’ Nanak, 
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talk about the tales of the Creator God, whatever He has to do He is doing that (without 
asking anybody).”(2)

Mehla-2

Now Guru Ji tells us what is our real duty in this world. He says: “The (real) duty of a yogi 
is to obtain (divine) knowledge. The duty of a Brahmin (the Hindu priest) is to study and 
reflect on (the Hindu scriptures, such as) Vedas. The duty of a (Hindu warrior or) Kashattri 
is to (fight) bravely in the battlefield. The duty of a Shudra (the lowest caste Hindu) is 
to serve others. (But the supreme) duty of all is to (meditate on) the one word (or God’s 
Name). The person who knows this secret, Nanak is his servant, (because such a person is 
the embodiment of) immaculate God.”(3)

Mehla-2

Next Guru Ji tells yet another secret about God, and all other so-called gods (in which 
many Hindus believe). He says: “The one God is the (supreme) god of all gods and He is 
the soul of all gods, and that soul itself is God. If some body realizes this secret (of God’s 
soul), Nanak is his servant, because he is the embodiment of God.”(4)

Mehla-1

Next Guru Ji gives us a beautiful example to stress upon us the importance of the guidance 
given by the Guru. He says: “Just as the water remains confined in a pitcher, but the pitcher 
cannot be shaped without water, (similarly) the mind is contained by (divine) knowledge, 
but (divine) knowledge cannot be obtained without the (guidance of the) Guru.”(5)

Paurri

Finally Guru Ji advises: “If an educated person is the culprit, we shouldn’t punish an 
illiterate saint (in his place). Whatever kinds of deeds (a person) does, his reputation 
becomes like that. (In this world, we) shouldn’t play such a game (of deceit and cleverness, 
by which we may gain something here, but) lose badly when we go to the next (world). The 
conduct of a literate, and illiterate (person) is carefully considered (in God’s court). The 
person who (instead of the Guru) follows the dictates of his own mind is punished in the 
next (world).”(12)

The message of this Paurri and the preceding saloks is that we should not forget God 
when we are enjoying happiness and pleasures. We should always try to remember 
Him and meditate on His Name, because He is the supreme master. But in order 
to meditate on God’s Name we need to hold our mind in concentration. For this we 
need divine knowledge and that divine knowledge we can only obtain from the Guru. 
Finally while meditating on the Name, we should live our life with humility, honesty, 
and justice and should not indulge in any actions, which may make us lose our honor 
in God’s court.

pMnw 470 SGGS P-470

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

nwnk myru srIr kw ieku rQu ieku rQvwhu ] naanak mayr sareer kaa ik rath ik rathvaahu.
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jugu jugu Pyir vtweIAih igAwnI buJih qwih ] jug jug fayr vataa-ee-ah gi-aanee bujheh 
taahi.

sqjuig rQu sMqoK kw Drmu AgY rQvwhu ] satjug rath santokh kaa Dharam agai 
rathvaahu.

qRyqY rQu jqY kw joru AgY rQvwhu ] taraytai rath jatai kaa jor agai rathvaahu.

duAwpuir rQu qpY kw squ AgY rQvwhu ] du-aapur rath tapai kaa sat agai rathvaahu.

kljuig rQu Agin kw kUVu AgY rQvwhu ]1] kaljug rath agan kaa koorh agai rathvaahu. 
||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

swm khY syqMbru suAwmI sc mih AwCY swic rhy ] saam kahai saytambar su-aamee sach meh 
aachhai saach rahay. 

sBu ko sic smwvY ] sabh ko sach samaavai.

irgu khY rihAw BrpUir ] rig kahai rahi-aa bharpoor.

rwm nwmu dyvw mih sUru ] raam naam dayvaa meh soor.

nwie lieAY prwCq jwih ] naa-ay la-i-ai paraachhat jaahi.

nwnk qau moKMqru pwih ] naanak ta-o mokhantar paahi.

juj mih joir ClI cMdRwvil kwn@ ik®snu jwdmu BieAw 
]

juj meh jor chhalee chandraaval kaanH krisan 
jaadam bha-i-aa.

pwrjwqu gopI lY AwieAw ibMdRwbn mih rMgu kIAw ] paarjaat gopee lai aa-i-aa bindraaban meh 
rang kee-aa.

kil mih bydu AQrbxu hUAw nwau KudweI Alhu BieAw 
]

kal meh bayd atharban hoo-aa naa-o 
khudaa-ee alhu bha-i-aa.

nIl bsqR ly kpVy pihry qurk pTwxI Amlu kIAw ] neel bastar lay kaprhay pahiray turak 
pathaanee amal kee-aa.

cwry vyd hoey sicAwr ] chaaray vayd ho-ay sachiaar.

pVih guxih iqn@ cwr vIcwr ] parheh guneh tinH chaar veechaar.

Bwau Bgiq kir nIcu sdwey ] bhaa-o bhagat kar neech sadaa-ay. 

qau nwnk moKMqru pwey ]2] ta-o naanak mokhantar paa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

siqgur ivthu vwirAw ijqu imilAY Ksmu smwilAw ] satgur vitahu vaari-aa jit mili-ai khasam 
samaali-aa.

ijin kir aupdysu igAwn AMjnu dIAw ien@I nyqRI jgqu 
inhwilAw ] 

jin kar updays gi-aan anjan dee-aa inHee 
naytree jagat nihaali-aa.

Ksmu Coif dUjY lgy fuby sy vxjwirAw ] khasam chhod doojai lagay dubay say 
vanjaari-aa.

siqgurU hY boihQw ivrlY iknY vIcwirAw ] satguroo hai bohithaa virlai kinai 
veechaari-aa.

kir ikrpw pwir auqwirAw ]13] kar kirpaa paar utaari-aa. ||13||

Salok mohalla-1

In this shabad using a very beautiful metaphor Guru Ji illustrates the conduct and values of 
life cherished by human beings during different periods of time. As per Hindu philosophy 
the entire human history has been divided into four periods or ages. The first period or 
age was called Sat Jug (or the age of Truth). The second is “Treta”, third “Duappar” and 
fourth or the present age is called “Kal Jug”. Guru Ji says, that during all these ages the 
human species (which is the supreme specie of all) has been guided by different moral 
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principles and philosophies. He compares these values to chariots and the philosophies to 
the charioteers.

With the above metaphor in mind, Guru Ji says: “The body of (a human being), the 
supreme specie has one chariot and one charioteer. In every age, (these chariots and 
charioteers) are being replaced again and again, but only the (divinely) wise understand this 
thing. In “Sat Jug”, the chariot was that of contentment and righteousness the charioteer, 
(because truth was the guiding principle (of the human beings, therefore they had 
contentment in their minds, and were motivated by righteousness). In the “Treta” age, the 
chariot (of human life) was continence (or celibacy), and will power was like its charioteer, 
(because in that age, the main ambition of people was bravery, and they were motivated 
to remain celibate by sheer will power). In “Duappar” age, penance was the chariot and 
compassion the driver, (because in that age people wanted to have high moral character, 
they were intrinsically inclined towards acts of compassion and charity). In “Kal Jug” (the 
present age), fire (like desire) is the chariot and falsehood the charioteer in front, (because 
burning in the desires for worldly riches and power, men resort to false and dishonest ways 
to satisfy their desires).”(1)

Mehla-1

Now Guru Ji describes the belief and value systems mentioned in the previous shabad 
by linking them to the four “Vedas”, (the Hindu scriptures). He says: “In the time of 
Saam Veda (Sat Jug), God of the world was known (and worshipped) as “Saytambar” 
(the white robed incarnation “Hanssa”), who always remains merged in truth and every 
body conducted his life in truth. In the time of Rig Veda (or ‘Treta’), they say the name 
of the all-pervading God “Rama”, was shining like the Sun, amongst the gods. O’ 
Nanak, Rig Veda says that by meditating on the name of Rama, all one’s sins are washed 
off, and mortals obtain salvation. In the time of Yajur Veda (or ‘Duappar’), the name of 
God became ‘Krishna’ of the Yadav tribe, who forcibly kidnapped princess Chandravati, 
and brought the (the mythical all wish fulfilling) “Paarjaat” tree (from the garden 
of god Indra) for a “gopi” (or milkmaid named “Satyabhama”) and reveled in the city 
of “Varindavan. In the present age called ‘Kal Jug’ or the time of “Athar Veda”, ‘Allah’ 
became the name of God. The human beings have started wearing blue robes and dresses, 
and have assumed the culture and ways of their “Turk and Pathaan” (Muslim) masters. In 
this way all the four Vedas claim their own truth and some believe that they who read and 
reflect on these (Vedas), know what is merit and demerit. But Nanak says, that only he, who 
does loving adoration of God and calls himself humble, attains emancipation.”(2)

Paurri-13

Now Guru Ji describes the importance of the Guru. He says: “I am a sacrifice to my true 
Guru by meeting whom, I remember God, and who by giving me (divine) instruction has 
(so illuminated my mind, as if he has put a slaver of (divine) knowledge in my eyes, and 
by virtue of which I have seen (the truth, behind) this world. I have realized that they, who 
forsaking the Master are attuning their mind to some other (lesser god or goddess), those 
peddlers are drowning (in the worldly ocean). It is only a rare person, who has realized that 
the true Guru is (like the) captain of the ship (of life. But as for me) showing his mercy (the 
true Guru) has helped me cross over (the worldly ocean).”(13)

The message of this Paurri and the saloks preceding it is that human values and 
the inner driving forces have been rapidly deteriorating with the passage of time. 
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Therefore in the present age, falsehood, and selfish ness has become so severe 
that most of the human beings are suffering in great pain. But still, one can obtain 
salvation from this pain if he takes the shelter of the true Guru, follows his advice, and 
meditates on God’s Name.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

isMml ruKu srwierw Aiq dIrG Aiq mucu ] simmal rukh saraa-iraa at deeragh at much.

Eie ij Awvih Aws kir jwih inrwsy ikqu ] o-ay je aavahi aas kar jaahi niraasay kit.

Pl iPky Pul bkbky kMim n Awvih pq ] fal fikay ful bakbakay kamm na aavahi pat.

imTqu nIvI nwnkw gux cMigAweIAw qqu ] mithat neevee naankaa gun chang-aa-ee-aa 
tat.

sBu ko invY Awp kau pr kau invY n koie ] sabh ko nivai aap ka-o par ka-o nivai na 
ko-ay.

Dir qwrwjU qolIAY invY su gaurw hoie ] Dhar taaraajoo tolee-ai nivai so ga-uraa 
ho-ay.

AprwDI dUxw invY jo hMqw imrgwih ] apraaDhee doonaa nivai jo hantaa miragaahi.

sIis invwieAY ikAw QIAY jw irdY kusuDy jwih ]1] sees nivaa-i-ai ki-aa thee-ai jaa ridai 
kusuDhay jaahi. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

piV pusqk sMiDAw bwdM ] parh pustak sanDhi-aa baadaN.

isl pUjis bgul smwDM ] sil poojas bagul samaaDhaN.

muiK JUT ibBUKx swrM ] mukh jhooth bibhookhan saaraN.

qRYpwl iqhwl ibcwrM ] taraipaal tihaal bichaaraN.

gil mwlw iqlku illwtM ] gal maalaa tilak lilaataN.

duie DoqI bsqR kpwtM ] du-ay Dhotee bastar kapaataN.

jy jwxis bRhmM krmM ] jay jaanas barahmaN karmaN.

siB Pokt inscau krmM ] sabh fokat nischa-o karmaN.

khu nwnk inhcau iDAwvY ] kaho naanak nihcha-o Dhi-aavai.

ivxu siqgur vwt n pwvY ]2] vin satgur vaat na paavai. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

kpVu rUpu suhwvxw Cif dunIAw AMdir jwvxw ] kaparh roop suhaavanaa chhad dunee-aa 
andar jaavnaa.

mMdw cMgw Awpxw Awpy hI kIqw pwvxw ] mandaa changa aapnaa aapay hee keetaa 
paavnaa.

hukm kIey min Bwvdy rwih BIVY AgY jwvxw ] hukam kee-ay man bhaavday raahi bheerhai 
agai jaavnaa.

pMnw 471 SGGS P-471

nμgw dojik cwilAw qw idsY Krw frwvxw ] nangaa dojak chaali-aa taa disai kharaa 
daraavanaa.

kir Aaugx pCoqwvxw ]14] kar a-ugan pachhotaavanaa. ||14||
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Salok Mehla-1

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji told us that human values and the inner driving forces have 
been rapidly deteriorating with the passage of time. Therefore in the present age, falsehood, 
and selfish ness has become so severe that most of the human beings are suffering in great 
pain. But still, one can obtain salvation from this pain if he takes the shelter of the true 
Guru, follows his advice, and meditates on God’s Name. In this stanza Guru Ji tells us 
about the value of humility and sweetness of tongue.

He starts with the example of a ‘Simmal’ tree, which although very wide and tall is of no 
use to any body. Taking that example, Guru Ji says: “(Look at) the Simmal tree, which is 
straight like an arrow and grows to be very wide and high, but is of no use even to those 
poor birds who come to sit on it with great hope, because its fruits are insipid, flowers 
nauseating, and leaves useless. (Similarly without sweetness or humility, all the shows of 
greatness are of no use). O’ Nanak, (the quality of) sweetness with humility is the essence 
of all merits. But every body bends down for one’s own sake, and not for the sake of 
others. (However, you may see) that when we weigh in a balance, the side that is lower, is 
considered heavier, (similarly, he who shows humility is deemed a better person). But this 
humility needs to be sincere, and not just for the sake of one’s selfish purpose), just as an 
accused person bends down double like a hunter, (who bends down to) kill a deer. In short, 
there is no use of (showing humility by) bowing one’s head down), if within one’s mind is 
falsehood and deceit.” (1)

Mehla-1

Now Guru Ji gives the example of pundits and scholars who as stated above may be 
speaking sweetly and with humility, but in their hearts is evil intent, and in reality they are 
cheats and fake.

He says: “(A pundit) reads (holy) books, says daily prayers, enters into useless arguments, 
worships stones, sits in meditation like a crane, utters lies from his mouth, (but embellishes 
his lies like) beautiful ornaments, discourses on the sacred “Gyatri” mantra three times 
daily, wears a rosary around his neck, anoints his forehead with a sandal mark, always 
keeps two (loin cloths) or ‘dhotis’ with him, and covers his head with a cloth, while saying 
his evening prayer, but if (this pundit) knows, what is the (right) deed (in praise of) God, 
then he would surely (realize that) all what he does, are useless rituals. Nanak says, a 
person should meditate (on God) with full faith, (only then can he meet Him, but) without 
(the guidance of) the true Guru one does not realize this (true) path.”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji now points out to us the consequences of living a false, selfish or sinful life, full 
of injustice or oppression on others. He says: “We will depart from this world, leaving our 
beautiful body cloth here. In the hereafter, we will bear the consequences of all our good or 
bad deeds. The person, who has issued commands as per his hearts desire, (without caring, 
how justified were such commands, and how much suffering his orders caused to others, 
he would have to bear such tortures, as if) he has to pass through a narrow path. When (his 
sinful conduct is shown to him, and thus rendered) naked, he is driven to hell, he looks very 
hideous (and then he realizes that) by doing evil deeds, one has to repent (in the end).”(14)
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The message of this Paurri, and the preceding saloks is that we should be sincerely 
humble and sweet -tongued. We should not indulge in any false rituals or garbs. Under 
the guidance of the Guru, we should meditate on God with full faith. Finally, we 
should not try to take undue advantage of our high positions and not indulge in any 
excesses on others; otherwise we will suffer and repent very badly.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

dieAw kpwh sMqoKu sUqu jqu gMFI squ vtu ] da-i-aa kapaah santokh soot jat gandhee sat 
vat.

eyhu jnyaU jIA kw heI q pwfy Gqu ] ayhu janay-oo jee-a kaa ha-ee ta paaday 
ghat.

nw eyhu qutY nw mlu lgY nw eyhu jlY n jwie ] naa ayhu tutai naa mal lagai naa ayhu jalai 
na jaa-ay.

DMnu su mwxs nwnkw jo gil cly pwie ] Dhan so maanas naankaa jo gal chalay 
paa-ay.

caukiV muil AxwieAw bih caukY pwieAw ] cha-ukarh mul anaa-i-aa bahi cha-ukai 
paa-i-aa.

isKw kMin cVweIAw guru bRwhmxu iQAw ] sikhaa kann charhaa-ee-aa gur baraahman 
thi-aa.

Ehu muAw Ehu JiV pieAw vyqgw gieAw ]1] oh mu-aa oh jharh pa-i-aa vaytgaa ga-i-aa. 
||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

lK corIAw lK jwrIAw lK kUVIAw lK gwil ] lakh choree-aa lakh jaaree-aa lakh 
koorhee-aa lakh gaal.

lK TgIAw pihnwmIAw rwiq idnsu jIA nwil ] lakh thagee-aa pahinaamee-aa raat dinas 
jee-a naal.

qgu kpwhhu kqIAY bwm@xu vty Awie ] tag kapaahahu katee-ai baamHan vatay 
aa-ay.

kuih bkrw irMin@ KwieAw sBu ko AwKY pwie ] kuhi bakraa rinniH khaa-i-aa sabh ko aakhai 
paa-ay.

hoie purwxw sutIAY BI iPir pweIAY horu ] ho-ay puraanaa sutee-ai bhee fir paa-ee-ai 
hor.

nwnk qgu n quteI jy qig hovY joru ]2] naanak tag na tut-ee jay tag hovai jor. ||2||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

nwie mMinAY piq aUpjY swlwhI scu sUqu ] naa-ay mani-ai pat oopjai saalaahee sach 
soot.

drgh AMdir pweIAY qgu n qUtis pUq ]3] dargeh andar paa-ee-ai tag na tootas poot. 
||3||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

qgu n ieMdRI qgu n nwrI ] tag na indree tag na naaree.

Blky Quk pvY inq dwVI ] bhalkay thuk pavai nit daarhee.

qgu n pYrI qgu n hQI ] tag na pairee tag na hathee.

qgu n ijhvw qgu n AKI ] tag na jihvaa tag na akhee.

vyqgw Awpy vqY ] vaytgaa aapay vatai.

vit Dwgy Avrw GqY ] vat Dhaagay avraa ghatai.
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lY BwiV kry vIAwhu ] lai bhaarh karay vee-aahu.

kiF kwglu dsy rwhu ] kadh kaagal dasay raahu.

suix vyKhu lokw eyhu ivfwxu ] sun vaykhhu lokaa ayhu vidaan.

min AMDw nwau sujwxu ]4] man anDhaa naa-o sujaan. ||4||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

swihbu hoie dieAwlu ikrpw kry qw sweI kwr 
krwiesI ]

saahib ho-ay da-i-aal kirpaa karay taa saa-ee 
kaar karaa-isee.

so syvku syvw kry ijs no hukmu mnwiesI ] so sayvak sayvaa karay jis no hukam 
manaa-isee.

hukim mMinAY hovY prvwxu qw KsmY kw mhlu pwiesI ] hukam mani-ai hovai parvaan taa khasmai 
kaa mahal paa-isee.

KsmY BwvY so kry mnhu icMidAw so Plu pwiesI ] khasmai bhaavai so karay manhu chindi-aa 
so fal paa-isee.

qw drgh pYDw jwiesI ]15] taa dargeh paiDhaa jaa-isee. ||15||

Salok Mehla-1

Many writers believe that Guru (Nanak Dev) Ji uttered this salok, when as per Hindu 
custom; a pundit (Hindu priest) came to put a sacred thread called janaeou around his 
neck. However being very much against superstitions and false show of religiosity Guru Ji 
refused to wear that thread.

So addressing that pundit, Guru Ji said: “(O’ pundit), if you have a janaeou, which instead 
of cotton is made out of compassion, with the thread of contentment, the knots of celibacy, 
and the twists of high moral character, only then put it around my neck. Because such a 
thread neither breaks, nor gets dirty, nor gets burnt, and is never lost. Nanak (says), 
blessed is that person, who departs from here, wearing such a janaeou. (In other words, 
he didn’t believe in outer symbols, and in his view it is more important for a person to be 
compassionate, contended, and of good moral character, rather than just limiting himself 
to such outer shows of piety or holiness, and believing that by simply wearing these outer 
symbols he would go to heaven or obtain salvation).”

Explaining further, why he did not believe in the usefulness of the thread which the pundit 
wanted to put around Guru Ji’s neck, he says: “(O’ pundit), you buy this thread for four 
pennies from the market, sitting in the court yard of the host, you put it around (a person’s 
neck). Then you whisper in his ears (that from now on he), the “Brahmin” has become his 
Guru. But when the man dies that thread gets burnt down, and the person goes to (God’s 
court) without the thread (which was believed to be his passport to heaven).”(1)

Mehla-1

Commenting further on the uselessness of this ordinary thread, Guru Ji says: “(Upon, 
wearing it people think that they have become pure and sanctified). However, millions 
of thefts, illicit love affairs, falsehoods, abuses and millions of unknown deceits stick to 
(man’s) soul night and day. Yet (when a “Brahmin”, comes to the house, he) twists some 
thread spun out of cotton and after killing a goat is cooked and eaten, and then every one 
says that the thread has been worn. However, on getting old, we thrown away (this thread) 
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and put another (in its place). O’ Nanak, if this thread had any (supernatural) power it 
would not break at all.”(2)

Mehla-1

Now Guru Ji tells what kind of thread we need to wear which should be of real help to 
our soul. He says: “(O’ my friends, there is no use of wearing this ordinary thread 
and considering yourself sacred and hoping that by just wearing this thread you will go 
to heaven). We get honor (in God’s court only) when we enshrine the Name (of God in 
our heart), because singing praises of God is the true (janaeou or the sacred) thread. (By 
wearing such a thread we) get honor in God’s court, and this sacred thread never breaks.”(3)

Mehla-1

So far, Guru Ji has been commenting on the janaeou or the sacred thread, now he 
comments on the pundit who makes this thread and puts around other people’s necks. He 
points out: “(The pundit himself, has not) any thread (or restraint) around his sex organ. 
(As per Hindu custom, there is no Janaeou or) thread for a woman. Every day a human 
being is (committing sins, and therefore) being dishonored. (There is) no thread, (which 
restrains a person from committing any sins with his or her) hands or feet. (Similarly there 
is no restraint or) thread on one’s tongue or eyes (to stop one from slandering others, or 
looking at the spouses of others with evil intent. Therefore, the pundit himself) is roaming 
around, without (any such moral restraint or) thread, but twisting (some thread) he is 
putting on others. (Not only this, he is such a hypocrite that) he performs the marriage by 
charging fee, and taking out a piece of paper, (which he calls the almanac) tells (his hosts) 
the way (or auspicious day for marriage). O’ people, look and listen to this astonishing play, 
that (in his mind the pundit himself is ignorant and) blind, but he calls himself the wise 
(one).”(4)

Paurri

Finally, Guru Ji tells us how a man gets honor and reaches the mansion of God. He says: 
“When the Master becomes gracious and shows kindness (on some one), He makes him do 
only that deed, (which pleases Him). Only that servant (truly) serves Him, whom He makes 
to obey His command. When by obeying (God’s) command, one is approved (in God’s 
court); one obtains to the mansion of the Master. (When a servant) does only that, which 
pleases the Master, (that servant) obtains the fruit of his or her heart’s desire, and goes to 
(God’s) court wearing the robe of honor.”(15) 

The message of this Paurri and the preceding saloks is that instead of thinking that 
by wearing holy garbs or outer symbols, we have become pure and will go to heaven, 
we should stress more upon our actions and our intentions. We should have love and 
compassion for our fellow man. We should do the righteous deeds, follow the Guru’s 
instructions, and learn to live in accordance with God’s will and command, only then 
we will be received with honor in God’s court.

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

gaU ibrwhmx kau kru lwvhu gobir qrxu n jweI ] ga-oo biraahman ka-o kar laavhu gobar taran 
na jaa-ee.
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DoqI itkw qY jpmwlI Dwnu mlyCW KweI ] Dhotee tikaa tai japmaalee Dhaan 
malaychhaaN khaa-ee.

AMqir pUjw pVih kqybw sMjmu qurkw BweI ] antar poojaa parheh kataybaa sanjam turkaa 
bhaa-ee.

CofIly pwKMfw ] chhodeelay paakhandaa.

nwim lieAY jwih qrMdw ]1] naam la-i-ai jaahi tarandaa. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

mwxs Kwxy krih invwj ] maanas khaanay karahi nivaaj.

CurI vgwiein iqn gil qwg ] chhuree vagaa-in tin gal taag.

iqn Gir bRhmx pUrih nwd ] tin ghar barahman pooreh naad.

aun@w iB Awvih EeI swd ] unHaa bhe aavahi o-ee saad.

kUVI rwis kUVw vwpwru ] koorhee raas koorhaa vaapaar.

kUVu boil krih Awhwru ] koorh bol karahi aahaar.

srm Drm kw fyrw dUir ] saram Dharam kaa dayraa door.

nwnk kUVu rihAw BrpUir ] naanak koorh rahi-aa bharpoor.

mQY itkw qyiV DoqI kKweI ] mathai tikaa tayrh Dhotee kakhaa-ee.

hiQ CurI jgq kwsweI ] hath chhuree jagat kaasaa-ee.

pMnw 472 SGGS P-472

nIl vsqR pihir hovih prvwxu ] neel vastar pahir hoveh parvaan.

mlyC Dwnu ly pUjih purwxu ] malaychh Dhaan lay poojeh puraan.

ABwiKAw kw kuTw bkrw Kwxw ] abhaakhi-aa kaa kuthaa bakraa khaanaa.

cauky aupir iksY n jwxw ] cha-ukay upar kisai na jaanaa.

dy kY caukw kFI kwr ] day kai cha-ukaa kadhee kaar.

aupir Awie bYTy kUiVAwr ] upar aa-ay baithay koorhi-aar.

mqu iBtY vy mqu iBtY ] mat bhitai vay mat bhitai. 

iehu AMnu Aswfw iPtY ] ih ann asaadaa fitai.

qin iPtY PyV kryin ] tan fitai fayrh karayn.

min jUTY culI Bryin ] man joothai chulee bharayn.

khu nwnk scu iDAweIAY ] kaho naanak sach Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

suic hovY qw scu pweIAY ]2] such hovai taa sach paa-ee-ai. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

icqY AMdir sBu ko vyiK ndrI hyiT clwiedw ] chitai andar sabh ko vaykh nadree hayth 
chalaa-idaa.

Awpy dy vifAweIAw Awpy hI krm krwiedw ] aapay day vadi-aa-ee-aa aapay hee karam 
karaa-idaa.

vfhu vfw vf mydnI isry isir DMDY lwiedw ] vadahu vadaa vad maydnee siray sir 
DhanDhai laa-idaa.

ndir aupTI jy kry sulqwnw Gwhu krwiedw ] nadar upthee jay karay sultaanaa ghaahu 
karaa-idaa.

dir mMgin iBK n pwiedw ]16] dar mangan bhikh na paa-idaa. ||16||
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Salok Mehla-1

In this salok, Guru Ji once again exposes the duplicity and crookedness of pundits of those 
days, who had joined hands with the Muslim rulers. On one hand, they were charging toll 
tax even from the poor Brahmins, before letting their cows cross a bridge, but in their 
homes they would plaster their mud kitchen floors with cow dung, believing that this would 
purify their kitchens.

Addressing such pundits who had become cahoots with their corrupt Muslim rulers, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when) you impose taxes on cows and Brahmins (but remember 
that by simply) applying cow dung (to your court yards, the worldly ocean) cannot be 
crossed. You wear a loin cloth, put a frontal mark, and carry a rosary, but you eat the 
provisions supplied by those (Muslims, whom you call) “Malechh” (or the “polluted” 
ones). In your homes, you secretly worship (your deities), but outside you read the Semitic 
books and observe Muslim austerities (such as observing fasts in particular month. (O’ 
man), give up this hypocrisy, because it is only by remembering God’s Name, that you will 
swim across (the worldly ocean).”(1)

Mehla-1

In this salok commenting further on the oppression, hypocrisy, and deceit being 
perpetuated on the poor common people both by Muslims rulers and their Hindu quislings, 
Guru Ji says: “(The corrupt Muslim rulers, even though) say their daily prayers, (yet are 
oppressing their subjects like) man eaters. (They have Kashatyryas, Hindus belonging 
to warrior caste as their tax collectors, who extract the money from the poor, as if they 
are) wielding knives (on behalf of their butcher like Muslim masters. They) wear sacred 
threads (or Janeou to portray themselves as righteous Hindus. In the houses of these 
cruel Kashatyryas), the Brahmans go (to perform sacred ceremonies, and) sound conchs, 
and they too enjoy the same relish of (ill-gotten wealth). False is the capital and false is 
the trade (of these people). It is by telling lies that they earn their livelihood. The sense 
of shame and righteousness is far removed from them. O’ Nanak, falsehood is pervading 
all around. (The Brahmins profess holiness from outside), with saffron mark on their 
foreheads, and ochre colored “Dhoti” (fine cloth) around their wastes, (but in real life 
they are like) world butchers, wielding knives in their hands (as if ready to slaughter their 
victims).”

Commenting further on the hypocrisy of the Hindu officials of those days, Guru Ji 
says: “In order to be approved by their Muslim rulers, these people wear blue cloths. To 
worship (their holy books), the Puranaas, they ask for money from those (whom they call 
the polluted ones or) “Malechh”. They eat (the meat cooked by the Muslims, which is 
prepared by killing a) goat after reading the foreign (“kalima”, and therefore absolutely un 
holy for a Hindu, and yet they ask) that no one should enter their kitchen, lest their food 
is polluted. After plastering the ground, they draw a boundary line around it, then these 
false (pundits) come and sit upon it; (and start crying again and again), “don’t come near, 
and pollute (our kitchen), lest our food become unfit for eating.” (But in reality, these very 
people) indulge in corrupt practices with their polluted bodies. In their minds is falsehood, 
but outwardly, they wash their mouths (to profess their holiness). Nanak says, we should 
meditate on the eternal God (and remember that) we obtain to that eternal (God), only 
when there is purity (in our mind).”(2)

Paurri
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Now Guru Ji comments on the power of God and says: “(That eternal God) keeps all 
in His mind, and makes all to act as per His grace. He Himself bestows honors, and He 
Himself makes them do (different) deeds. He is greater than the greatest and great (is His) 
universe. He yokes every one to His job. If He becomes angry, then even the kings, He 
makes penniless like grass cutters, whom no one gives alms, even when they go begging 
from door to door.”(16)

The message of this Paurri and preceding saloks is that we should not try to exploit 
the poor and the needy in collaboration with the wicked or dishonest rulers. God 
is watching all our conduct, and evil deeds, even if we are doing these in secret. No 
matter whether we ourselves are kings, or rulers, or the agents of the rulers, if we are 
participating in corruption or oppression, then God can immediately take away all 
our power and wealth and reduce us to most degraded and penniless status.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

jy mohwkw Gru muhY Gru muih ipqrI dyie ] jay mohaakaa ghar muhai ghar muhi pitree 
day-ay.

AgY vsqu is\wxIAY ipqrI cor kryie ] agai vasat sinjaanee-ai pitree chor karay-i.

vFIAih hQ dlwl ky musPI eyh kryie ] vadhee-ah hath dalaal kay musfee ayh 
karay-i.

nwnk AgY so imlY ij Kty Gwly dyie ]1] naanak agai so milai je khatay ghaalay 
day-ay. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

ijau jorU isrnwvxI AwvY vwro vwr ] Ji-o joroo sirnaavanee aavai vaaro vaar.

jUTy jUTw muiK vsY inq inq hoie KuAwru ] joothay joothaa mukh vasai nit nit ho-ay 
khu-aar.

sUcy eyih n AwKIAih bhin ij ipMfw Doie ] soochay ayhi na aakhee-ahi bahan je pindaa 
Dho-ay.

sUcy syeI nwnkw ijn min visAw soie ]2] soochay say-ee naankaa jin man vasi-aa 
so-ay. ||2|

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qury plwxy paux vyg hr rMgI hrm svwirAw ] turay palaanay pa-un vayg har rangee haram 
savaari-aa.

koTy mMfp mwVIAw lwie bYTy kir pwswirAw ] kothay mandap maarhee-aa laa-ay baithay 
kar paasaari-aa.

cIj krin min Bwvdy hir buJin nwhI hwirAw ] cheej karan man bhaavday har bujhan 
naahee haari-aa.

kir Purmwieis KwieAw vyiK mhliq mrxu ivswirAw 
] 

kar furmaa-is khaa-i-aa vaykh mahlat maran 
visaari-aa.

jru AweI jobin hwirAw ]17] jar aa-ee joban haari-aa. ||17||

Salok Mehla -1

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji advised us that we should not try to exploit the poor and 
the needy in collaboration with unholy company of the wicked or dishonest rulers. God 
is watching all our conduct and evil deeds, even if we are doing these things in secret. In 
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this salok he illustrates with a vivid example, what happens to those who after stealing 
or earning some wealth by corrupt means hold special feasts or “sharaads” through 
“Brahmins”, and give them costly gifts, believing that these things would reach their dead 
ancestors in the other world.

Commenting on the emptiness of such a beliefs, Guru Ji says: “If by robbing a house a 
thief gives some thing out of it for his dead ancestors (to a “Brahmin”, believing that 
he would deliver to the dead ancestors). In the next (world), this (stolen) thing would be 
recognized (and it would automatically) make the ancestors as thieves, (because a stolen 
thing is recovered from their possession. As a result not only they would be severely 
punished, but “Dharam raj”, or) the judge of righteousness would also do this thing, that 
he would order that hands of the broker (“Brahmin”) should also be chopped off (for 
dealing with stolen goods). O’ Nanak, (the fact is that after death no one gets anything 
given by others. In the) next world, one gets only that which he himself earns by his own 
efforts or gives (to others).”(1)

Mehla-1

Next Guru Ji advises us against telling lies at any time. Giving an example, he says: “Just 
as month after month, when a woman is going through her periods, (she is considered 
polluted by many, similarly) falsehood always remains dominant in the mouth of a false 
person, and he keeps suffering in distress every day. Therefore, they are not called the pure, 
who only sit and wash their bodies. O’, Nanak the pure ones are only those within whose 
(minds) has come to abide that (eternal God).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji describes the end fate of those who indulge in all kinds of false pleasure 
and sinful life styles. He says: “They who have saddled horses, swift like wind (olden day 
luxurious cars and SUV’s). They who have decorated their harems (and luxurious homes 
for their wives and mistresses) in many colors. They who are sitting (proudly) in their 
palaces, and mansions with all the ostentations. They who indulge in merry making to their 
hearts’ content, but do not think of God, they lose (the objective of their human life). They 
who enjoy delicious foods by issuing commands (to the poor helpless people, and) seeing 
(their lofty mansions) have forsaken from their minds, (the thought of) death; when old age 
comes, they lose the vitality of youth (and ultimately die losing the game of life).”(17)

The message of the Paurri is that we should not fool ourselves by thinking that it is 
alright to keep indulging in false pleasures, lies, or deceits, and then save ourselves or 
our ancestors by giving some charities or doing certain rituals at the end. It is only 
when during our own life time, we conduct ourselves in a truth full way, help some 
needy with our honest earnings and meditate on God’s Name, that we can hope to 
obtain honor in God’s court.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

jy kir sUqku mMnIAY sB qY sUqku hoie ] jay kar sootak mannee-ai sabh tai sootak 
ho-ay.

gohy AqY lkVI AMdir kIVw hoie ] gohay atai lakrhee andar keerhaa ho-ay.

jyqy dwxy AMn ky jIAw bwJu n koie ] jaytay daanay ann kay jee-aa baajh na ko-ay.
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pihlw pwxI jIau hY ijqu hirAw sBu koie ] pahilaa paanee jee-o hai jit hari-aa sabh 
ko-ay.

sUqku ikau kir rKIAY sUqku pvY rsoie ] sootak ki-o kar rakhee-ai sootak pavai 
raso-ay.

nwnk sUqku eyv n auqrY igAwnu auqwry Doie ]1] naanak sootak ayv na utrai gi-aan utaaray 
Dho-ay. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

mn kw sUqku loBu hY ijhvw sUqku kUVu ] man kaa sootak lobh hai jihvaa sootak koorh.

AKI sUqku vyKxw pr iqRA pr Dn rUpu ] akhee sootak vaykh-naa par tari-a par Dhan 
roop.

kMnI sUqku kMin pY lwieqbwrI Kwih ] kannee sootak kann pai laa-itbaaree khaahi.

nwnk hMsw AwdmI bDy jm puir jwih ]2] naanak hansaa aadmee baDhay jam pur 
jaahi. ||2||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

sBo sUqku Brmu hY dUjY lgY jwie ] sabho sootak bharam hai doojai lagai jaa-ay.

jMmxu mrxw hukmu hY BwxY AwvY jwie ] jaman marnaa hukam hai bhaanai aavai 
jaa-ay.

Kwxw pIxw pivqRü hY idqonu irjku sMbwih ] khaanaa peenaa pavitar hai diton rijak 
sambaahi.

nwnk ijn@I gurmuiK buiJAw iqn@w sUqku nwih ]3] naanak jinHee gurmukh bujhi-aa tinHaa 
sootak naahi. ||3||

pMnw 473 SGGS P-473

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

siqguru vfw kir swlwhIAY ijsu ivic vfIAw 
vifAweIAw ]

satgur vadaa kar salaahee-ai jis vich 
vadee-aa vadi-aa-ee-aa.

sih myly qw ndrI AweIAw ] seh maylay taa nadree aa-ee-aa.

jw iqsu Bwxw qw min vsweIAw ] jaa tis bhaanaa taa man vasaa-ee-aa.

kir hukmu msqik hQu Dir ivchu mwir kFIAw 
buirAweIAw ]

kar hukam mastak hath Dhar vichahu maar 
kadhee-aa buri-aa-ee-aa.

sih quTY nau iniD pweIAw ]18] seh tuthai na-o niDh paa-ee-aa. ||18||

Salok Mehla -1

In this salok, Guru Ji comments on the superstitions and false beliefs about being 
contaminated in various ways. One of the worst contamination, which people of those days 
used to fear was coming in contact with a woman during her menstrual periods, eating with 
those families in which there has been a recent birth or death, or coming into contact with a 
low cast person.

Commenting on all such superstitions regarding contamination, Guru Ji says: “If we 
believe in (such superstitious thoughts of contamination), then there is pollution every 
here. Because, even within cow dung and wood (with which people cook food), there are 
so many insects. (In fact), as many are the grains of food, none is without living beings (or 
bacteria) in them. First of all the water (which is the essential constituent of all foods) is 
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itself a living thing, through which everything (gets life and) becomes green. So how can 
we save ourselves from pollution, when this pollution is right in our kitchen? O’ Nanak, the 
contamination is not warded off in this way (by having false beliefs or superstitions), it is 
only the true divine knowledge which removes and washes it off.”(1)

Mehla—1

Next Guru Ji tells us what real pollution or impurity is. He says: “(O’ my friends), the 
impurity of the mind is greed, and falsehood is the impurity for the tongue. The pollution 
for the eyes is to look at some body else’s wife (husband), wealth, or beauty (with an evil 
intent). Similarly, we pollute our ears when we listen to the slanderous words (about any 
body). O’ Nanak, (it is because of these kinds of contaminations that even) swan (like pure) 
human beings are bound and driven to the city of death.”(2)

Mehla—1

Now Guru Ji removes all our doubts and superstitions about the false beliefs about 
pollution. He says: “All this (talk about) pollution, which you think contaminates others is a 
false belief, it afflicts him who gets attached to the (loves of things other than God). Death 
and birth are subject to His command. (It is as per) His will that a person comes (into this 
world), and as per His will he departs (from here). To eat or drink is pure, because (God) 
has given sustenance to all. O’ Nanak they, who through the Guru have understood (the 
above concept), for them there is no pollution.”(3)

Paurri

In the last salok Guru Ji advised us that they who through the Guru have understood (the 
above concept), for them there is no pollution. Therefore, Guru Ji wants us to praise and 
appreciate our true Guru who helps us get rid of all kinds of false beliefs and evil thoughts. 
He says: “We should elevate and praise the true Guru who has driven out all kinds of evils 
(out of the minds of those, who have listened and acted on his advice). It is only when God 
unites (us with the true Guru), that these (merits in the Guru), become apparent, (not only 
that), when it pleases (God), these (qualities) are enshrined in our minds. Then placing his 
hand on our foreheads, (the Guru), beats out the evils (from our mind). In short, when, the 
Master becomes gracious, we receive all the nine treasures (of life).”(18)

The message of this Paurri and preceding saloks is that all these thoughts about 
pollution regarding coming into contact with women during their menstrual periods, 
bereaved family members, or ordinary eats and drinks are mere false superstitions. 
The real polluting things, which we need to avoid, are telling lies, indulging in slander 
or doing evil deeds out of our greed and lust. If we listen and act on such good advice 
of our Guru, God will bless us.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

pihlw sucw Awip hoie sucY bYTw Awie ] pahilaa suchaa aap ho-ay suchai baithaa 
aa-ay.

sucy AgY riKEnu koie n iBitE jwie ] suchay agai rakhi-on ko-ay na bhiti-o jaa-ay.

sucw hoie kY jyivAw lgw pVix sloku ] suchaa ho-ay kai jayvi-aa lagaa parhan salok.

kuhQI jweI sitAw iksu eyhu lgw doKu ] kuhthee jaa-ee sati-aa kis ayhu lagaa dokh.
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AMnu dyvqw pwxI dyvqw bYsMqru dyvqw lUxu pMjvw 
pwieAw iGrqu ] 

ann dayvtaa paanee dayvtaa baisantar 
dayvtaa loon panjvaa paa-i-aa ghirat.

qw hoAw pwku pivqu ] taa ho-aa paak pavit.

pwpI isau qnu gifAw Qukw peIAw iqqu ] paapee si-o tan gadi-aa thukaa pa-ee-aa tit.

ijqu muiK nwmu n aUcrih ibnu nwvY rs Kwih ] jit mukh naam na oochrahi bin naavai ras 
khaahi.

nwnk eyvY jwxIAY iqqu muiK Qukw pwih ]1] naanak ayvai jaanee-ai tit mukh thukaa 
paahi. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

BMif jMmIAY BMif inMmIAY BMif mMgxu vIAwhu ] bhand jammee-ai bhand nimmee-ai bhand 
mangan vee-aahu.

BMfhu hovY dosqI BMfhu clY rwhu ] bhandahu hovai dostee bhandahu chalai 
raahu.

BMfu muAw BMfu BwlIAY BMif hovY bMDwnu ] bhand mu-aa bhand bhaalee-ai bhand hovai 
banDhaan.

so ikau mMdw AwKIAY ijqu jMmih rwjwn ] so ki-o mandaa aakhee-ai jit jameh raajaan.

BMfhu hI BMfu aUpjY BMfY bwJu n koie ] bhandahu hee bhand oopjai bhandai baajh 
na ko-ay.

nwnk BMfY bwhrw eyko scw soie ] naanak bhandai baahraa ayko sachaa so-ay.

ijqu muiK sdw swlwhIAY Bwgw rqI cwir ] jit mukh sadaa salaahee-ai bhaagaa ratee 
chaar.

nwnk qy muK aUjly iqqu scY drbwir ]2] naanak tay mukh oojlay tit sachai darbaar. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sBu ko AwKY Awpxw ijsu nwhI so cuix kFIAY ] sabh ko aakhai aapnaa jis naahee so chun 
kadhee-ai.

kIqw Awpo Awpxw Awpy hI lyKw sMFIAY ] keetaa aapo aapnaa aapay hee laykhaa 
sandhee-ai.

jw rhxw nwhI AYqu jig qw kwiequ gwrib hMFIAY ] jaa rahnaa naahee ait jag taa kaa-it gaarab 
handhee-ai.

mMdw iksY n AwKIAY piV AKru eyho buJIAY ] mandaa kisai na aakhee-ai parh akhar ayho 
bujhee-ai.

mUrKY nwil n luJIAY ]19] moorkhai naal na lujhee-ai. ||19||

Salok Mehla -1

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that all such thoughts about pollution, as coming 
into contact with, women during their menstrual periods, bereaved family members, or 
ordinary eats and drinks are mere false superstitions. The real polluting things, which we 
need to avoid, are telling lies indulging in slander, or doing evil deeds, motivated by our 
greed and lust. If we listen and act on such good advice of our Guru, God will bless us. In 
this salok, Guru Ji comments on the conduct of those pundits, who make a false show of 
purity by first taking a bath themselves, and then going to their hosts, doing some rituals, 
and sitting down to eat the sanctified food, and he tells us what is the real pollution or 
contamination for a human being.
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He says: “First of all, after thoroughly bathing and washing his body and thus (supposedly) 
becoming “pure”, (a pundit) comes and sits down in the “purified” (kitchen of his host). 
Then “pure” meals are placed before him, which no one has touched before. In this way 
becoming pure, (the “Brahmin”) eats this food, and starts reading some mantras. (But, 
now think when this food goes inside the body), it is thrown into a very undesirable place 
(where it becomes stool), so who would bear the blame (for polluting such a “pure” meal? 
Because according to “Brahmin’s” own belief), the food grain, the water, the air, and the 
salt, (all the four ingredients are pure things like) gods, and when the fifth (god like pure 
ingredient), the clarified butter is put (in this food), then it becomes pure and sanctified 
(food. However, when such a “pure and immaculate” food) is put into the body of a sinful 
person, it is being spat upon (as the most impure and polluted thing). Similarly O’ Nanak, 
the mouth (of that person is accursed) and is spat upon, if people don’t utter God’s Name, 
and without meditating on (God’s) Name eat relishing (meals).”(1)

Mehla—1

Next Guru Ji makes his famous comment, regarding women, who in those days, were very 
much degraded by the society. As if addressing the entire society, Guru Ji points out and 
asks: “It is from the woman (whom we defame), that we are born. It is (in a woman’s body) 
that we are formed; With a woman, we are engaged, and with a woman, we are married. It 
is with the woman that we make (intimate) friendship, and it is from the woman that one’s 
dynasty goes forward. When the first wife dies, we search for another woman, and it is 
through the woman, that we are bonded (with the world). How can we call that (woman), 
evil who has given birth to all the kings, (queen, saints, and other great persons. In fact), 
it is from the woman that another woman is born, and no body is born without a woman. 
O’ Nanak, it is only the one eternal God, who has been there without (going through the 
womb of) a woman. (Therefore), that mouth is fortunate like a precious jewel, with which 
we praise (that God), and O’ Nanak, their faces would shine in the court of the eternal God, 
(because these persons would be received with honor there).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji gives us another piece of advice, regarding our attitudes towards other people. 
He says: “Every one (is so attached to his family, friends, and his possessions, that he 
always) keeps on saying (this is) mine, (that is mine, and for the sake of his relatives and 
possessions, he keeps on blaming others, and even quarreling with them). We should single 
out that person who is not afflicted (with this disease. We should remember that in the end, 
when we go to God’s court), we would bear the consequences of our deeds, and we would 
have to settle our own accounts. Therefore, when we do not have to remain in this world 
(forever), then why should we consume ourselves in arrogance? After reading all the words, 
we should learn (this lesson) that, we should not call any one bad, and should not argue 
with a fool.”(19)

The message of this Paurri and preceding saloks is that we should not make 
false shows of purity, and sanctity, and should not consider women as impure, or 
unsanctified. Rather we should remember that except God Himself all have come out 
of a woman. Finally, we should remember that every body would have to reap the fruit 
of his own actions; therefore, we should not call any one bad, and should not argue 
with a fool.
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sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

nwnk iPkY boilAY qnu mnu iPkw hoie ] naanak fikai boli-ai tan man fikaa ho-ay.

iPko iPkw sdIAY iPky iPkI soie ] fiko fikaa sadee-ai fikay fikee so-ay.

iPkw drgh stIAY muih Qukw iPky pwie ] fikaa dargeh satee-ai muhi thukaa fikay 
paa-ay.

iPkw mUrKu AwKIAY pwxw lhY sjwie ]1] fikaa moorakh aakhee-ai paanaa lahai 
sajaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

AMdrhu JUTy pYj bwhir dunIAw AMdir PYlu ] andrahu jhoothay paij baahar dunee-aa 
andar fail.

ATsiT qIrQ jy nwvih auqrY nwhI mYlu ] athsath tirath jay naaveh utrai naahee mail.

ijn@ ptu AMdir bwhir gudVu qy Bly sMswir ] jinH pat andar baahar gudarh tay bhalay 
sansaar.

iqn@ nyhu lgw rb syqI dyKn@y vIcwir ] tinH nayhu lagaa rab saytee daykhnHay 
veechaar.

rMig hsih rMig rovih cup BI kir jwih ] rang haseh rang roveh chup bhee kar jaahi.

prvwh nwhI iksY kyrI bwJu scy nwh ] parvaah naahee kisai kayree baajh sachay 
naah.

dir vwt aupir Krcu mMgw jbY dyie q Kwih ] dar vaat upar kharach mangaa jabai day-ay 
ta khaahi.

dIbwnu eyko klm eykw hmw qum@w mylu ] deebaan ayko kalam aykaa hamaa tumHaa 
mayl.

dir ley lyKw pIiV CutY nwnkw ijau qylu ]2] dar la-ay laykhaa peerh chhutai naankaa Ji-o 
tayl. ||2||

pMnw 474 SGGS P-474

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy hI krxw kIE kl Awpy hI qY DwrIAY ] aapay hee karnaa kee-o kal aapay hee tai 
Dhaaree-ai.

dyKih kIqw Awpxw Dir kcI pkI swrIAY ] daykheh keetaa aapnaa Dhar kachee pakee 
saaree-ai.

jo AwieAw so clsI sBu koeI AweI vwrIAY ] jo aa-i-aa so chalsee sabh ko-ee aa-ee 
vaaree-ai.

ijs ky jIA prwx hih ikau swihbu mnhu ivswrIAY ] jis kay jee-a paraan heh ki-o saahib manhu 
visaaree-ai.

Awpx hQI Awpxw Awpy hI kwju svwrIAY ]20] aapan hathee aapnaa aapay hee kaaj 
savaaree-ai. ||20||

Salok Mehla-1

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji advised us that we should not make false shows of purity 
and sanctity, and should not consider women as impure, or unsanctified. Rather we should 
remember that except God Himself all have come out of a woman. Finally, we should 
remember that every body would have to reap the fruit of his own actions; therefore, we 
should not call any one bad, and we should not argue with a fool. In this salok, he tells us 
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what are the consequences of uttering harsh or insipid words, which hurt the feelings of 
some one.

He says: “O’ Nanak, when we utter insipid words, both our body and mind become insipid 
(or rude). The person, who talks rudely, is called rude and his reputation becomes that of 
rudeness. Such an insipid person is thrown out of God’s court, (and is so dishonored, as if 
he) is being spat on his face. In short, a person with a rude tongue is called a fool, (and is 
disgraced at every place, as if) he is being given a shoe- beating everywhere.”(1)

Mehla-1

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Guru Ji seems to have uttered this salok, upon observing a 
group of false saints roaming around some holy places. He says: “In this world (many 
such persons have) spread over, who from inside are false (hypocrites), but from outside 
they have managed to establish their honor (as the true or holy persons. Even if such 
false people go and) bathe at all the (so-called) sixty-eight holy places, still the dirt (of 
their minds) will not be removed. On the other hand, they who (are so compassionate and 
kind, as if within them is soft) silk, but are wearing (cheap) coarse clothes from outside, 
they are the virtuous ones of the world. They are imbued with the love of God, and they 
(always) keep thinking about seeing Him. (Imbued in the love of God, they sometimes) 
laugh, and some times cry, and sometimes they become silent also, and when (God gives 
this food for their soul), they partake of it. (They have full faith in this thing, that) there 
is only one Judge (and He judges every one with same true justice, as if) He has only one 
pen. We all high and low persons would meet there (in His court). But, when in His court, 
He asks for the account (of our deeds), then O’ Nanak, the guilty ones are so severely 
punished (that their tears) come out, like the oil coming out when seeds are pressed in an 
oil press).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji comments upon the nature of the world, and what is the best thing for a 
human to do. Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), You Yourself have created this creation, 
and You Yourself have supported it with Your power. (Like a child playing by himself with 
his Loodo game), He looks at his creation, and sees which of his (mortal) pieces have 
become perfect (and are ready to reenter their Home), and which one is still imperfect, (or 
still needs to go through the world for some more rounds). However, one thing is sure; who 
so ever has come into (this world), will have to depart; every one will have his turn (for 
departure from this world). Therefore, we should not forget (that God) to whom belong our 
life and breath, (and as long as there is life in us), we should try to accomplish our task (of 
reaching God, by meditating on His Name).”(20)

The message of this Paurri and preceding saloks is that we should remember that this 
world is but a stage created by God for the human beings to play their assigned roles, 
and perfect themselves. Therefore, we should not say any unkind words to any body, or 
make a false show of our piety. Instead we should do righteous deeds, imbue ourselves 
with God’s Love, and meditate on His Name, so that one day, He may show mercy on 
us, and accept us also in His eternal union.

sloku mhlw 2 ] salok mehlaa 2.
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eyh iknyhI AwskI dUjY lgY jwie ] ayh kinayhee aaskee doojai lagai jaa-ay.

nwnk Awsku kWFIAY sd hI rhY smwie ] naanak aasak kaaNdhee-ai sad hee rahai 
samaa-ay.

cMgY cMgw kir mMny mMdY mMdw hoie ] changai changa kar mannay mandai mandaa 
ho-ay.

Awsku eyhu n AwKIAY ij lyKY vrqY soie ]1] aasak ayhu na aakhee-ai je laykhai vartai 
so-ay. ||1||

mhlw 2 ] mehlaa 2.

slwmu jbwbu dovY kry muMFhu GuQw jwie ] salaam jabaab dovai karay mundhhu ghuthaa 
jaa-ay.

nwnk dovY kUVIAw Qwie n kweI pwie ]2] naanak dovai koorhee-aa thaa-ay na kaa-ee 
paa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijqu syivAY suKu pweIAY so swihbu sdw sm@wlIAY ] jit sayvi-ai sukh paa-ee-ai so saahib sadaa 
samHaalee-ai.

ijqu kIqw pweIAY Awpxw sw Gwl burI ikau GwlIAY ] jit keetaa paa-ee-ai aapnaa saa ghaal buree 
ki-o ghaalee-ai.

mMdw mUil n kIceI dy lμmI ndir inhwlIAY ] mandaa mool na keech-ee day lammee 
nadar nihaalee-ai.

ijau swihb nwil n hwrIAY qyvyhw pwsw FwlIAY ] Ji-o saahib naal na haaree-ai tavayhaa 
paasaa dhaalee-ai.

ikCu lwhy aupir GwlIAY ]21] kichh laahay upar ghaalee-ai. ||21||

Salok Mehla-2

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should remember that this world is 
but a stage created by God for the human beings to play their assigned roles, and perfect 
themselves. Therefore, we should not say any unkind words to any body, or make a false 
show of our piety. Instead we should do righteous deeds, imbue ourselves with God’s love, 
and meditate on His Name, so that one day He may show mercy on us and accept us also, 
in His eternal union. In this salok Guru Ji teaches us, that we need to be true lovers of God, 
and not dualistic or seasonal lovers, and love God only when it is convenient for us, or only 
when God does things, which we like and not otherwise.

He says: “This is no true love, (which beside one’s own lover) attaches that person to some 
other. O’ Nanak, only that person is considered a true lover, who always remains absorbed 
(in the love of his or her Beloved. The person), who deems good (only what seems) good, 
and rejects the apparent bad (happening) as bad, and who deals with (God) in such business 
like fashion is not called a true lover (of God).”(1)

Mehla-2

Guru Ji now takes us one step further, and tells us that not only we have to have true love 
for God, but we also have to fear, respect, and obey Him like our Master. Commenting 
on the person, who carries out the commands of the Master, which that person likes, 
but rejects others he or she doesn’t like, Guru Ji says: “The person who both salutes the 
Master, and also refuses (to obey His command) is fundamentally going astray. O’ Nanak, 
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both these attitudes are false, and none of these is accounted (for or approved in God’s 
court).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji gives us some specific advices, regarding our total life perspective. He says: 
“We should serve that (Master), serving whom we always find peace and happiness. When 
we know that we are going to reap the fruit of our own actions, then we should not start or 
do any bad deed, (because this is going to bring us punishment. Therefore, before initiating 
any action, we should) consider its consequences with a far sight, and we shouldn’t do 
any evil deed at all, (because it is going result in bad consequences. Lastly, in the game 
of love with God, we should play our game), throw our dice in such a way, that we don’t 
lose before our Master, and we should invest in something, which brings us profit (both 
in our life here, and also in the next world; meditation on God’s Name is only such safe 
investment).”(21)

The message of this Paurri and preceding saloks is that we should try to become 
true devotees of God, and keep loving, and obeying His command, both in happy 
and adverse circumstances. We should not do any thing, which may have bad 
consequences, and is not approved in God’s court. Finally, we should always meditate 
on God’s Name, with true love and devotion, which alone is the truly profitable thing 
to do in the human birth.

sloku mhlw 2 ] salok mehlaa 2.

cwkru lgY cwkrI nwly gwrbu vwdu ] chaakar lagai chaakree naalay gaarab vaad.

glw kry GxyrIAw Ksm n pwey swdu ] galaa karay ghanayree-aa khasam na paa-ay 
saad.

Awpu gvwie syvw kry qw ikCu pwey mwnu ] aap gavaa-ay sayvaa karay taa kichh paa-ay 
maan.

nwnk ijs no lgw iqsu imlY lgw so prvwnu ]1] naanak jis no lagaa tis milai lagaa so 
parvaan. ||1||

mhlw 2 ] mehlaa 2.

jo jIie hoie su augvY muh kw kihAw vwau ] jo jee-ay ho-ay so ugvai muh kaa kahi-aa 
vaa-o.

bIjy ibKu mMgY AMimRqu vyKhu eyhu inAwau ]2] beejay bikh mangai amrit vaykhhu ayhu 
ni-aa-o. ||2||

mhlw 2 ] mehlaa 2.

nwil ieAwxy dosqI kdy n AwvY rwis ] naal i-aanay dostee kaday na aavai raas.

jyhw jwxY qyho vrqY vyKhu ko inrjwis ] jayhaa jaanai tayho vartai vaykhhu ko 
nirjaas.

vsqU AMdir vsqu smwvY dUjI hovY pwis ] vastoo andar vasat samaavai doojee hovai 
paas.

swihb syqI hukmu n clY khI bxY Ardwis ] saahib saytee hukam na chalai kahee banai 
ardaas.

kUiV kmwxY kUVo hovY nwnk isPiq ivgwis ]3] koorh kamaanai koorho hovai naanak sifat 
vigaas. ||3||
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mhlw 2 ] mehlaa 2.

nwil ieAwxy dosqI vfwrU isau nyhu ] naal i-aanay dostee vadaaroo si-o nayhu.

pwxI AMdir lIk ijau iqs dw Qwau n Qyhu ]4] paanee andar leek Ji-o tis daa thaa-o na 
thayhu. ||4||

mhlw 2 ] mehlaa 2.

hoie ieAwxw kry kMmu Awix n skY rwis ] ho-ay i-aanaa karay kamm aan na sakai raas.

jy iek AD cMgI kry dUjI BI vyrwis ]5] jay ik aDh changee karay doojee bhee 
vayraas. ||5||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

cwkru lgY cwkrI jy clY KsmY Bwie ] chaakar lagai chaakree jay chalai khasmai 
bhaa-ay.

hurmiq iqs no AglI Ehu vjhu iB dUxw Kwie ] hurmat tis no aglee oh vajahu bhe doonaa 
khaa-ay.

KsmY kry brwbrI iPir gYriq AMdir pwie ] khasmai karay baraabaree fir gairat andar 
paa-ay.

vjhu gvwey Aglw muhy muih pwxw Kwie ] vajahu gavaa-ay aglaa muhay muhi paanaa 
khaa-ay.

ijs dw idqw Kwvxw iqsu khIAY swbwis ] jis daa ditaa khaavnaa tis kahee-ai saabaas.

nwnk hukmu n cleI nwil Ksm clY Ardwis ]22] naanak hukam na chal-ee naal khasam chalai 
ardaas. ||22||

Salok Mehla-2

In the salok (2), attached to the previous Paurri Guru Ji stated that the person who both 
salutes his Master and refuses (to obey His command) is fundamentally going astray. Both 
these attitudes are false, and none of these is accounted for (or approved in God’s court). 
In this salok, he further advises us that not only, we should always obey our Master’s 
command, but also do this service with humility, and never feel arrogant about it.

Guru Ji says: “If a person while accepting the job of a servant also arrogantly argues (with 
his master), and talks too much, he doesn’t earn the pleasure of his master. When shedding 
his self- conceit he serves (the master), only then he obtains some recognition (from 
the master), and O’ Nanak, he becomes one with him, in whose service he is engaged. 
(Similarly the person who is so humbly engaged in God’s service), he is approved (in God’s 
court).”(1)

Mehla-2

Next Guru Ji tells us another secret in a very beautiful couplet and that secret is about our 
intentions, such as when we might be saying good words outwardly but inside we have 
all kinds of evil thoughts or passions in our mind about the other person to whom we are 
speaking so nicely. Ultimately those evil thoughts or bad intentions come out and negate 
whatever sweet words we are speaking outwardly.

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “Whatever is in the mind, that becomes manifest. (Therefore, 
simply) to say something from the tongue is (useless, like blowing hot) air. So regarding 
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the situation, when we have bad intentions inside, but expect good results by uttering some 
sweet words, Guru Ji says, “Look at what (kind of) justice (a person expects), that he sows 
poison, but expects nectar (in return).”(2)

Mehla-2

Now Guru Ji gives us some more pointers for the betterment of our life and how to deal 
with different persons. Firstly, Guru Ji says: “Friendship with an immature person is 
never fruitful, because whatever that (immature) person knows, he acts according (to that 
immature intellect). Anyone can objectively try this for himself. (Similarly, if we follow the 
dictates of our foolish mind, we would not gain anything). Further, just as a thing can only 
be put in another, if we first put aside the thing already in it. (Similarly, one can enshrine 
God in one’s heart only if one first takes out the ego from the mind). Secondly we have 
to remember that with God, our) Master, command does not work; it is (humble) prayer, 
which works with that Master. Lastly the result of practicing falsehood is falsehood; Nanak 
(says), it is only praise (of God), which brings true delight.”(3)

Mehla-2

Next Guru Ji gives us another advice, regarding friendships with ignorant persons or those 
who are in higher status than we are. Guru Ji says: “Friendship with the ignorant, or love 
with a person of higher status than us, is like a line drawn across water, of which there is 
neither any sign nor mark (left).”(4)

Mehla-2

Guru Ji now gives another reason why we should not have friendship with an ignorant 
or unwise person. He says: “If an immature person does any task, he cannot bring it to 
successful conclusion, because even if he does one small thing right, he would mess up the 
rest.”(5)

Paurri-22

Finally, Guru Ji gives the definition of a good servant or a good devotee and of a person 
who is not. He says: “Only that servant is the true servant who while engaged in the service 
of the Master works according to the will of the Master. Such a person enjoys great respect 
and obtains double wages (from the Master. On the other hand, if a servant indulges in 
insubordination, and) claims equality with the master, such a servant bears disgrace, loses 
even the previous wages, and (hears taunts from others, as if) receiving shoe beatings from 
every one. Therefore, we should always speak well of him on whose sustenance we survive. 
Finally O’ Nanak, it is not command, which works with Him, it is humble prayer which 
works with the Master.”(22)

The message of the Paurri and preceding saloks is that we should be careful in 
selecting our friends, and we should not develop friendship with ignorant persons or 
those, who hold much higher status than we do. Secondly, if we are engaged in any 
kind of service or devotion of God, we should never feel self- conceited or arrogant. We 
should always remain humble, and whatever favors we need from God, we should beg 
from Him, with due respect and love, and never adopt any kind of arrogant or rude 
attitude towards Him.
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sloku mhlw 2 ] salok mehlaa 2.

eyh iknyhI dwiq Awps qy jo pweIAY ] ayh kinayhee daat aapas tay jo paa-ee-ai.

pMnw 475 SGGS P-475

nwnk sw krmwiq swihb quTY jo imlY ]1] naanak saa karmaat saahib tuthai jo milai. 
||1||

mhlw 2 ] 
mehlaa 2.

eyh iknyhI cwkrI ijqu Bau Ksm n jwie ] ayh kinayhee chaakree jit bha-o khasam na 
jaa-ay.

nwnk syvku kwFIAY ij syqI Ksm smwie ]2] naanak sayvak kaadhee-ai je saytee khasam 
samaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

nwnk AMq n jwpn@I hir qw ky pwrwvwr ] naanak ant na jaapnHee har taa kay 
paaraavaar.

Awip krwey swKqI iPir Awip krwey mwr ] aap karaa-ay saakh-tee fir aap karaa-ay 
maar.

iekn@w glI jMjIrIAw ieik qurI cVih ibsIAwr ] iknHaa galee janjeeree-aa ik turee charheh 
bisee-aar.

Awip krwey kry Awip hau kY isau krI pukwr ] aap karaa-ay karay aap ha-o kai si-o karee 
pukaar.

nwnk krxw ijin kIAw iPir iqs hI krxI swr 
]23] 

naanak karnaa jin kee-aa fir tis hee karnee 
saar. ||23||

Salok Mehla 2

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji advised us that we should always remain humble and 
whatever favors we need from God, we should beg from Him with due respect and love, 
and never adopt any kind of arrogant or rude attitude towards Him. Guru Ji now tells us 
that what is really God’s grace, because he has already made it clear that it is by God’s 
grace that we can meet or unite with God. Therefore, he wants us to understand clearly 
what that grace is.

He says: “What sort of grace is that, which we obtain by dint of our own hard work or 
efforts? O’ Nanak, the real grace is that which we obtain, when (God) our Master becoming 
pleased, (bestows upon us).”(1)

Mehla-2

In this salok Guru Ji describes the high spiritual state, which a true servant or devotee of 
God reaches when after continuous service and devotion to His Master, with due love and 
fear, he becomes so immersed in his Master that one day he becomes one with Him. In this 
regard, we may recall the story of Lehna Ji, who served his Master Guru Nanak Dev Ji with 
so much dedication that ultimately his Master took him into his embrace, and made him the 
next Guru). That is the sign of reaching the state of true service, and if a servant or devotee 
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has not yet reached that state, in Guru Ji’s view that is not yet true service. Therefore, he 
says: “What sort of that service is, if the fear of the Master doesn’t go (out of our mind)? 
Nanak (says), he alone is called a (true) servant, who so merges in the (service of the) 
Master (that he or she becomes one with Him).”(2)

Paurri

While talking about the servants and masters, naturally a question arises, why some are 
masters, and some are servants. Referring to this question, Guru Ji frankly acknowledges 
that we cannot understand the limit of God’s creation or His ways. Therefore, he says: 
“O’ Nanak, there is no limit or end to God’s this or that side. He Himself creates the 
universe and everything, and then He Himself destroys it. (It is in His will that some are 
working like bonded slaves, as if they) are having chains around their necks, while some 
(are so extremely rich, that they) are riding fast horses, (enjoying most luxurious cars 
and mansions. It is God), who Himself does and gets done (all these shows of wealth and 
poverty, or good and bad things, and I don’t know), before whom, I could go and complain 
(against this situation? However) Nanak (knows this thing, that He) who has created (this 
world), is going to take care of it also.”(23)

The message of this Paurri and preceding saloks is that we should accept and realize 
that God is the supreme creator and Master, and He does whatever pleases Him. 
Instead of arguing with Him or griping about any thing, we should try to serve, 
remember, and praise that God, with so much love and devotion, that one day 
becoming pleased, He unites us with Him, and we enjoy the eternal bliss of His union.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

Awpy BWfy swijAnu Awpy pUrxu dyie ] aapay bhaaNday saaji-an aapay pooran 
day-ay.

iekn@I duDu smweIAY ieik cul@Y rhin@ cVy ] iknHee duDh samaa-ee-ai ik chulHai rehniH 
charhay.

ieik inhwlI pY svin@ ieik aupir rhin KVy ] ik nihaalee pai savniH ik upar rahan kharhay.

iqn@w svwry nwnkw ijn@ kau ndir kry ]1] tinHaa savaaray naankaa jinH ka-o nadar 
karay. ||1||

mhlw 2 ] mehlaa 2.

Awpy swjy kry Awip jweI iB rKY Awip ] aapay saajay karay aap jaa-ee bhe rakhai 
aap.

iqsu ivic jMq aupwie kY dyKY Qwip auQwip ] tis vich jant upaa-ay kai daykhai thaap 
uthaap.

iks no khIAY nwnkw sBu ikCu Awpy Awip ]2] kis no kahee-ai naankaa sabh kichh aapay 
aap. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

vfy kIAw vifAweIAw ikCu khxw khxu n jwie ] vaday kee-aa vadi-aa-ee-aa kichh kahnaa 
kahan na jaa-ay.

so krqw kwdr krImu dy jIAw irjku sMbwih ] so kartaa kaadar kareem day jee-aa rijak 
sambaahi.
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sweI kwr kmwvxI Duir CofI iqMnY pwie ] saa-ee kaar kamaavnee Dhur chhodee tinnai 
paa-ay.

nwnk eykI bwhrI hor dUjI nwhI jwie ] naanak aykee baahree hor doojee naahee 
jaa-ay.

so kry ij iqsY rjwie ]24]1] suDu so karay je tisai rajaa-ay. ||24||1|| suDhu

Salok Mehla-1

Guru Ji concluded the last Paurri with the remarks, that “in His will, some are working like 
bonded slaves, as if they are having chains around their necks, while some are so extremely 
rich, that they are riding fast horses. It is God), who Himself does and gets done all these 
shows of wealth and poverty, or good and bad things, and I do not know), before whom, I 
could go and complain, against this situation? However, Nanak knows, this thing that He, 
who has created this world, is going to take care of it also.

In this last Paurri of “Asa Di Vaar” Guru Ji continues the thought of the previous Paurri, 
and says: “It is God who fashions these (body) vessels and it is He who brings them to 
perfection. (In the destinies of some, He writes all comforts, while others are doomed to 
continuously suffer in pain and poverty, as if) in some He puts milk and others remain 
always on the stove. Some (fortunate ones) sleep in cozy quilts, while others keep standing 
besides (them as their guards). But O’ Nanak, God embellishes (the life of only those) on 
whom He casts His glance of grace.”(1)

Mehla-2

As concluded in the previous Paurri Guru Ji reiterates: “It is God who Himself creates (the 
universe), and takes care of His creation. Having created the beings therein, He Himself 
establishes, and destroys (His creation). O’ Nanak, to whom could we say (anything about 
this, when) He Himself is (the cause and doer of) everything?”(2)

Paurri

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Nothing can be said about the greatness of the great (God). 
That merciful Creator and Master of creation, gives sustenance to all the beings. (All the 
creatures) have to do that task, which He has prescribed (in their destinies) from the very 
beginning. O’ Nanak, except the one (God), there is no other place (for the creatures to go 
for support, and we have to remember that He only) does, what He wills.”(24-1-Corrected)

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji the main message of the epic of “Asa Di Vaar” is that: “God 
has created the human beings to meditate on His Name, but instead of doing that, 
they remain busy in amassing, and enjoying worldly wealth and unnecessarily wasting 
their lives. However, the persons upon whom God shows mercy, He unites them with 
the Guru. Then such persons receive the gift of Name, their life conduct becomes pure 
and immaculate and they understand that to be proud of worldly wealth or power 
is of no use. They consider God as his one and only support. Therefore, they start 
remembering, and serving Him with so much love and devotion, that one day they 
become one with God.
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<> siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 
AjUnI sYBM gurpRswid ] 

ik-oNkaar satnaam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee 
saibhaN gurparsaad.

rwgu Awsw bwxI Bgqw kI ] raag aasaa banee bhagtaa kee.

kbIr jIau nwmdyau jIau rivdws jIau ] kabeer jee-o naamday-o jee-o ravidaas 
jee-o.

Awsw sRI kbIr jIau ] aasaa saree kabeer jee-o.

gur crx lwig hm ibnvqw pUCq kh jIau pwieAw ] gur charan laag ham binvataa poochhat kah 
jee-o paa-i-aa.

kvn kwij jgu aupjY ibnsY khhu moih smJwieAw ]1] kavan kaaj jag upjai binsai kahhu mohi 
samjhaa-i-aa. ||1||

dyv krhu dieAw moih mwrig lwvhu ijqu BY bMDn qUtY ] dayv karahu da-i-aa mohi maarag laavhu jit 
bhai banDhan tootai.

jnm mrn duK PyV krm suK jIA jnm qy CUtY ]1] 
rhwau ] 

janam maran dukh fayrh karam sukh jee-a 
janam tay chhootai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mwieAw Pws bMD nhI PwrY Aru mn suMin n lUky ] maa-i-aa faas banDh nahee faarai ar man 
sunn na lookay.

Awpw pdu inrbwxu n cIin@Aw ien ibiD AiBau n cUky 
]2] 

aapaa pad nirbaan na cheenHi-aa in biDh 
abhi-o na chookay. ||2||

khI n aupjY aupjI jwxY Bwv ABwv ibhUxw ] kahee na upjai upjee jaanai bhaav abhaav 
bihoonaa.

audY Asq kI mn buiD nwsI qau sdw shij ilv lIxw 
]3] 

udai asat kee man buDh naasee ta-o sadaa 
sahj liv leenaa. ||3||

ijau pRiqibMbu ibMb kau imlI hY audk kuMBu ibgrwnw ] Ji-o partibimb bimb ka-o milee hai udak 
kumbh bigraanaa.

khu kbIr AYsw gux BRmu Bwgw qau mnu suMin smwnW 
]4]1]

kaho kabeer aisaa gun bharam bhaagaa ta-o 
man sunn samaanaaN. ||4||1||

Rag Asa Baani Bhagtaan Ki

Kabir Jeo, Nam Deo jeo, Ravi Das Jeo

Asa Siri Kabir Jeo

The beauty of the Sikh scriptures is that it not only contains the shabads (or hymns) uttered 
by the Sikh Gurus, but also includes many hymns composed by the devotees of God from 
other faiths as well. Kabir Ji who was perhaps a Hindu orphan boy but was taken care by 
some Muslim parents uttered this particular shabad, which lists some questions asked by 
him from his Guru, and the answers provided by the latter.

He says: “Bowing to the feet of the Guru, I humbly ask him, why the creature was created 
at all? For what purpose, the world is created, and then destroyed? Please, help me 
understand this mystery.”(1)
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Addressing his Guru again, Kabir Ji says: “O’ my (Guru) God, have mercy on me and put 
me on the (right) path. So that my fear (of death), and bonds (of worldly attachment) are 
broken, and I am liberated from the pains of births and deaths, due to the bad deeds, or 
comforts, which a person (enjoys from birth to death).”(1-pause)

His Guru answers: “(Unless and until) one tears off the bonds of worldly attachments, the 
mind doesn’t take refuge in the absolute (God). Till, one realize the desire less true state, in 
such ways, one’s (spiritual) emptiness doesn’t end.”(2)

His Guru further tells him: “(Such is the state of an ordinary person being that the thing, 
which) is never born, that person thinks it to be born, and remains without knowledge 
(or the sense of discrimination between good and bad). It is only when the intellect of his 
or her mind regarding day and night (or birth and death) departs, that he or she always 
remains absorbed in a state of equipoise (attuned to God).”(3)

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad, by describing the effect the Guru’s guidance on him. He 
says: “Just as upon breaking of a pitcher of water, the reflection (of any thing in it) gets 
absorbed in that thing itself (and loses its separate identity), Kabir says, similarly his habit 
of doubt has fled away, and his mind has got absorbed in the absolute (God).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that until we understand, that this world is a mere 
illusion, and in reality nothing is being created or destroyed, our worldly bonds, and 
rounds of birth and death won’t end. Only when we seek the guidance of the Guru 
and understand such things, our doubts and ignorance would end, and we would be 
merged in the meditation of God’s Name, and would become one with the absolute 
(God).

pMnw 476 SGGS P-476

Awsw ] aasaa.

gj swFy qY qY DoqIAw iqhry pwiein qg ] gaj saadhay tai tai Dhotee-aa tihray paa-in 
tag.

glI ijn@w jpmwlIAw loty hiQ inbg ] galee jinHaa japmaalee-aa lotay hath nibag.

Eie hir ky sMq n AwKIAih bwnwris ky Tg ]1] o-ay har kay sant na aakhee-ahi baanaaras 
kay thag. ||1||

AYsy sMq n mo kau Bwvih ] aisay sant na mo ka-o bhaaveh.

fwlw isau pyfw gtkwvih ]1] rhwau ] daalaa si-o paydaa gatkaavahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bwsn mWij crwvih aUpir kwTI Doie jlwvih ] baasan maaNj charaaveh oopar kaathee 
Dho-ay jalaaveh.

bsuDw Koid krih duie cUly@ swry mwxs Kwvih ]2] basuDhaa khod karahi du-ay choolHay saaray 
maanas khaaveh. ||2||

Eie pwpI sdw iPrih AprwDI muKhu Aprs khwvih 
]

o-ay paapee sadaa fireh apraaDhee mukhahu 
apras kahaaveh.

sdw sdw iPrih AiBmwnI sgl kutMb fubwvih ]3] sadaa sadaa fireh abhimaanee sagal kutamb 
dubaaveh. ||3||
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ijqu ko lwieAw iqq hI lwgw qYsy krm kmwvY ] jit ko laa-i-aa tit hee laagaa taisay karam 
kamaavai.

khu kbIr ijsu siqguru BytY punrip jnim n AwvY 
]4]2] 

kaho kabeer jis satgur bhaytai punrap janam 
na aavai. ||4||2||

Aasa

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji told us that until we understand that this world is a 
mere illusion, and in reality nothing is being created or destroyed, our worldly bonds and 
rounds of birth and death won’t end. Only when we seek the guidance of the Guru, and 
understand such things that our doubts and ignorance would end; then we would merge in 
the meditation of God’s Name and become one with the absolute (God). However, in this 
shabad, Kabir Ji warns us against those hypocrites who dress and pose like saints but in 
reality are cheats, who want to rob us in every way. During that period, there were many 
con artists, who dressed as holy Brahmins used to roam around sacred places, such as 
Banaras (The most holy Hindu city also known as Kashi).

Commenting on the conduct of such hypocrites, Kabir Ji says: “(Even though, these 
people) may wear three and a half yard long loin clothes, triple threaded (Juneaus), rosaries 
around their necks, and shining white jugs in their hands, (still in my view) they are not 
called the saints of God, (they are) the cheats of Banaras.”(1)

Regarding such fake saints, Kabir Ji says: “Such (hypocrite) saints are not at all pleasing to 
me, (who rob their victims, of not only their wealth, but also their life, as if) along with a 
branch, they gulp down the entire tree.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on the conduct of such people, Kabir Ji says: “(To show other people, 
how holy and pure they are, they dig earth, and make two hearths. After thoroughly 
scrubbing their cooking pots, they place these on the hearths, and then they even wash the 
sticks, before they light them and place under the pots. (But in their real life, they are such 
cruel and heartless thieves, that they not only rob their victims of all their money, and other 
valuables, but often would kill them and dispose off their dead bodies in such ways, as if 
they) devour the entire human bodies.”(2)

Describing, the conduct of such swindlers and their end fate, Kabir Ji says: “Such sinners 
always keep roaming around (looking for more such innocent victims, but in the eyes of the 
people) they call themselves as “Aprass” (or the ones, who don’t even touch the worldly 
wealth or valuables). These proud people always roam around in arrogance, (with the result 
that not only themselves, but also) drown their entire lineage (in this life of sin).”(3)

Nevertheless, Kabir Ji being a true saint shows compassion even for such people. 
Therefore, acknowledging the root cause, behind people’s conduct, says: “(These people 
are also in a way helpless, because in) whatever profession (a person has been yoked by 
God), he is engaged in that profession, and he does the deeds accordingly. So Kabir says, 
the person, who meets the (true) saint Guru, (follows his advice, and meditates on God 
sincerely), he doesn’t go through birth (or death) again.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that even though there are many thugs and cheats 
roaming around in this world in the guise of holy persons or saints, still we should not 
waste our time in passing judgment on others. Instead, we should concentrate on and 
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follow the advice of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on God’s Name, 
with true devotion, so that we may obtain emancipation from the rounds of births and 
deaths.

Awsw ] aasaa.

bwip idlwsw myro kIn@w ] baap dilaasaa mayro keenHaa. 

syj suKwlI muiK AMimRqu dIn@w ] sayj sukhaalee mukh amrit deenHaa.

iqsu bwp kau ikau mnhu ivswrI ] tis baap ka-o ki-o manhu visaaree.

AwgY gieAw n bwjI hwrI ]1] aagai ga-i-aa na baajee haaree. ||1||

mueI myrI mweI hau Krw suKwlw ] mu-ee mayree maa-ee ha-o kharaa 
sukhaalaa.

pihrau nhI dglI lgY n pwlw ]1] rhwau ] pahira-o nahee daglee lagai na paalaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

bil iqsu bwpY ijin hau jwieAw ] bal tis baapai jin ha-o jaa-i-aa.

pMcw qy myrw sMgu cukwieAw ] panchaa tay mayraa sang chukaa-i-aa.

pMc mwir pwvw qil dIny ] panch maar paavaa tal deenay.

hir ismrin myrw mnu qnu BIny ]2] har simran mayraa man tan bheenay. ||2||

ipqw hmwro vf gosweI ] pitaa hamaaro vad gosaa-ee.

iqsu ipqw pih hau ikau kir jweI ] tis pitaa peh ha-o ki-o kar jaa-ee.

siqgur imly q mwrgu idKwieAw ] satgur milay ta maarag dikhaa-i-aa.

jgq ipqw myrY min BwieAw ]3] jagat pitaa mayrai man bhaa-i-aa. ||3||

hau pUqu qyrw qUM bwpu myrw ] ha-o poot tayraa tooN baap mayraa.

eykY Twhr duhw bsyrw ] aykai thaahar duhaa basayraa.

khu kbIr jin eyko bUiJAw ] kaho kabeer jan ayko boojhi-aa.

gur pRswid mY sBu ikCu sUiJAw ]4]3] gur parsaad mai sabh kichh soojhi-aa. 
||4||3||

Aasa

In the previous Shabad, Guru Ji advised us that even though there are many thugs and 
cheats roaming around in this world in the guise of holy persons or saints, still we should 
not waste our time in passing judgment on others. Instead, we should concentrate on, and 
follow the advice of the true Guru and meditate on God’s Name with true devotion so that 
we may obtain emancipation from the rounds of births and deaths. In this shabad Kabir Ji 
tells us about the blessings he received from God whom he calls his Father, who helped him 
reach Him, and what kind of difficulties he used to experience before reaching his Father, 
and what is his present state of mind.

First of all sharing with us the consolations and blessings he received from God his father, 
Kabir Ji says: “My Father has consoled (my mind. For my meditation), He has put the 
nectar (like mantra of) Name in my mouth; (because of which my mind has become like a) 
cozy bed. Therefore how could I ever forsake such a Father from my mind (who has given 
me such comfort and assured me that) when I advance further (in my life) I would not lose 
the game (of life).”(1)
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Next Kabir Ji uses a beautiful metaphor, in which he compares Maya (the attachment 
of worldly riches and power) to his unwanted mother. He says: “(I am now so free from 
the problems and fears of worldly attachments, as if Maya, whom I used to love like) my 
mother has died, (and instead of being in trouble on account of her death), I am truly at 
ease. (Not only that I am no longer in fear that I would have to take human birth again, as 
if) I don’t need to wear any cotton filled jacket, because I no longer feel any cold (or fear of 
losing worldly wealth).”(1-pause)

Expressing his gratitude to his father (like God) for his new gained moral strength, Kabir 
Ji says: “I am a sacrifice to my Father, who gave me birth (as a human being) and liberated 
me from the company of the five (evil impulses of lust, greed, anger, attachment, and ego). 
After subduing these five (passions. I have so controlled these evils, as if) defeating these 
five I have put them under my feet, and now my body and mind are immersed in God’s 
meditation.”(2)

Now describing how got re- united with God, Kabir Ji says: “(When I realized that God) 
my father is the great Master of the earth, (I wondered) how could I reach Him? However, 
when I met the true Guru, he showed me the way. (Following which I reached Him, and 
when I saw) that Master of the universe, He sounded very pleasing to my mind.”(3)

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us his loving dialogue with God, and 
a general comment for our guidance. He says: “(I said to Him, O’ God), I am Your son 
and You are my father. Both of us live at the same place (in my heart). Kabir says, that 
the devotee has realized that there is only one (God), and by Guru’s grace I have (now) 
understood everything.”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to free ourselves from all evil impulses 
and liberate ourselves from the worldly pains and sufferings, then we should seek the 
guidance of the true Guru, who may teach us how to get united with our true Father, 
and then we will enjoy a supreme state of peace and bliss.

Awsw ] aasaa.

iekqu pqir Bir aurkt kurkt iekqu pqir Bir 
pwnI ] 

ikat patar bhar urkat kurkat ikat patar bhar 
paanee.

Awis pwis pMc jogIAw bYTy bIic nkt dy rwnI ]1] aas paas panch jogee-aa baithay beech 
nakat day raanee. ||1||

nktI ko Tngnu bwfw fUM ] naktee ko thangan baadaa dooN.

iknih ibbykI kwtI qUM ]1] rhwau ] kineh bibaykee kaatee tooN. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sgl mwih nktI kw vwsw sgl mwir AauhyrI ] sagal maahi naktee kaa vaasaa sagal maar 
a-uhayree.

sgilAw kI hau bihn BwnjI ijnih brI iqsu cyrI 
]2] 

sagli-aa kee ha-o bahin bhaanjee jineh baree 
tis chayree. ||2||

hmro Brqw bfo ibbykI Awpy sMqu khwvY ] hamro bhartaa bado bibaykee aapay sant 
kahaavai.

Ehu hmwrY mwQY kwiemu Aauru hmrY inkit n AwvY 
]3] 

oh hamaarai maathai kaa-im a-or hamrai 
nikat na aavai. ||3||
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nwkhu kwtI kwnhu kwtI kwit kUit kY fwrI ] naakahu kaatee kaanahu kaatee kaat koot 
kai daaree.

khu kbIr sMqn kI bYrin qIin lok kI ipAwrI 
]4]4] 

kaho kabeer santan kee bairan teen lok kee 
pi-aaree. ||4||4||

Aasa

In the stanza (1-pause) of the previous shabad, Kabir Ji compared Maya, the attachment for 
worldly riches and power to a un wanted mother, on whose death or separation he felt much 
at ease and free from many problems of the world. In this shabad, Kabir Ji is using another 
beautiful metaphor to explain, how Maya looks so very attractive and alluring to ordinary 
people, but to the saints of God as their enemy number one, and they don’t let it afflict 
them at all.

Imagining all the flesh, bones, and blood as one part of the human body as one pot, and 
mind as another pot, Kabir Ji says: “In one pot is meat of animals and chicken, the other 
pot (or mind) is full of water, (or thoughts and counter thoughts regarding different worldly 
problems). Nearby are sitting five yogis (the five impulses of lust, anger, greed, attachment, 
and ego), in the midst of which is sitting (Maya, like a) shameless queen.”(1)

Addressing this Maya, Kabir Ji says: “O’ shameless woman, (you are having your evil 
influence all over the world, as if) your horn is blowing all over. But there are some 
awakened souls, who have completely rejected you.”(1-pause)

As if responding to Kabir Ji’s comment, and asking him to marry her, Maya says: “(Me, 
whom you call the) shame less one, I have all human beings under my influence. (Like a 
hunter), killing (the spiritual life of) all my victims, I look at them carefully. I am (loved by 
all like) their sister or niece, but I am a slave to that person, who has (overpowered me as if 
he has) wed me.”(2)

But, as if rejecting her marriage proposal, Kabir Ji tells her: “(O’ woman, I am already 
married), and my groom (God) is profoundly wise, He Himself is known as a saint. He is 
still alive, and is present like a crown over my forehead, therefore no one dare come near 
me (and try to allure me away from Him).”(3)

He concludes this shabad by describing how firmly he and other saintly persons have 
rejected the influence of Maya. He says: “I have (thoroughly rejected the influence of 
worldly riches and power, as if I have) chopped off her nose, chopped of her ears, and after 
cutting her into many pieces like that, I have thrown her out (of the house of my heart). 
Therefore Kabir says, (Maya) may be the beloved of all the three worlds, but for the saints, 
she is the enemy.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that no doubt allurement of Maya (the worldly riches 
and power), has its evil influence on all humans, and it is very difficult to escape its 
attraction. Still we have to remember that race after Maya leads us into many evil 
deeds and prevents us from remembering our true groom (God). Therefore, while 
doing our duty to take care of our family, we should not allow Maya to so overpower 
our mind, that it makes us forget even God. Therefore, while discharging our 
reasonable family responsibilities, we should keep our focus on meditating on God’s 
Name.
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Awsw ] aasaa.

jogI jqI qpI sMinAwsI bhu qIrQ BRmnw ] jogee jatee tapee sani-aasee baho tirath 
bharmanaa.

luMijq muMijq moin jtwDr AMiq qaU mrnw ]1] luNjit muNjit mon jataaDhar ant ta-oo marnaa. 
||1||

qw qy syvIAly rwmnw ] taa tay sayvee-alay raamnaa.

rsnw rwm nwm ihqu jw kY khw krY jmnw ]1] rhwau 
] 

rasnaa raam naam hit jaa kai kahaa karai 
jamnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awgm inrgm joiqk jwnih bhu bhu ibAwkrnw ] aagam nirgam jotik jaaneh baho baho 
bi-aakarnaa.

pMnw 477 SGGS P-477

qMq mMqR sB AauKD jwnih AMiq qaU mrnw ]2] tant mantar sabh a-ukhaDh jaaneh ant ta-oo 
marnaa. ||2||

rwj Bog Aru CqR isMGwsn bhu suMdir rmnw ] raaj bhog ar chhatar singhaasan baho sundar 
ramnaa.

pwn kpUr subwsk cMdn AMiq qaU mrnw ]3] paan kapoor subaasak chandan ant ta-oo 
marnaa. ||3||

byd purwn isMimRiq sB Kojy khU n aUbrnw ] bayd puraan simrit sabh khojay kahoo na 
oobarnaa.

khu kbIr ieau rwmih jMpau myit jnm mrnw ]4]5] kaho kabeer i-o raameh jampa-o mayt janam 
marnaa. ||4||5||

Aasa

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that while doing our duty to take care of our 
family, we should not allow Maya to so overpower our mind that it makes us forget even 
God. Even while living a family life and providing for it, our focus should be meditating 
on God’s Name. In this shabad, Kabir Ji draws our attention to another obsession of many 
people, who apparently may not be interested in worldly riches and power, but are making 
all kinds of efforts and trying their level best that they should never die. However, Kabir Ji 
wants to point out that no matter what all these people may do, they all will have to die one 
day. Not only that, they would keep going through the pains of birth and death repeatedly. 
Therefore, he suggests a way following which; we can end this circle of birth and death 
forever.

First commenting on the fate of recluses, yogis, and other similar mendicants, Kabir 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, all the) yogis, celibates, penitents, recluses, frequent visitors of 
pilgrimage places, recluses with cropped hair, wearers of loin cloth made of hemp, silent 
sages, and wearers of long matted hair, have to die in the end.”(1)

Therefore, Kabir Ji advises us all and says: “(O’ my friends), we should meditate on God’s 
Name. Because, the person in whose heart is the love of God, and who with his or her 
tongue meditates on God’s Name, (no longer goes through the rounds of birth and death, so 
even) the demon of death cannot do anything (to such a person).” (1-pause)
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Now, commenting on the fate of those who read and expound on holy books, or know 
astrology, and many kinds of charms and mantras, Kabir Ji says: “Even those who know 
“Vedas”, “Shastras”, “Astrology”, and many grammars, or those who know all kinds of 
charms, mantras, and herbal concoctions have to die in the end.”(2)

Next Kabir Ji comments on the end fates of all the rich and powerful people, including 
kings and queens who embellish their bodies with costly clothes, and precious perfumes. 
He says: “(Even those who are) enjoying kingdoms, wearing crowns, sit on thrones, enjoy 
the company of many beautiful women, who chew betel leaves, apply fragrant scents of 
“Chandan” (or sandal), they all have to die in the end.”(3)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “I have searched through all the “Vedas, “Puranaas” and 
“Simrities”, (and have concluded, that none of them can save (us from the rounds of birth 
and death). Therefore Kabir says, “I (only) meditate on God’s (Name, which alone) can 
erase (the continuous cycle of) birth and death.”(4-5)

The message of this shabad is that neither by enjoying all kinds of riches and power, 
nor by reading or expounding any kinds of religious books, and nor by any kind of 
astrological, or medical knowledge we can end our rounds of births and deaths. It is 
only by meditating on God’s Name alone that we can end this vicious cycle.

Awsw ] aasaa.

PIlu rbwbI bldu pKwvj kaUAw qwl bjwvY ] feel rabaabee balad pakhaavaj ka-oo-aa taal 
bajaavai.

pihir colnw gdhw nwcY BYsw Bgiq krwvY ]1] pahir cholnaa gadhaa naachai bhaisaa 
bhagat karaavai. ||1||

rwjw rwm kkrIAw bry pkwey ] raajaa raam kakree-aa baray pakaa-ay.

iknY bUJnhwrY Kwey ]1] rhwau ] kinai boojhanhaarai khaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bYiT isMGu Gir pwn lgwvY GIs glaury ilAwvY ] baith singh ghar paan lagaavai ghees 
gal-uray li-aavai.

Gir Gir musrI mMglu gwvih kCUAw sMKu bjwvY ]2] ghar ghar musree mangal gaavahi 
kachhoo-aa sankh bajaavai. ||2||

bMs ko pUqu bIAwhn cilAw suieny mMfp Cwey ] bans ko poot bee-aahan chali-aa su-inay 
mandap chhaa-ay.

rUp kMinAw suMdir byDI ssY isMG gun gwey ]3] roop kanniaa sundar bayDhee sasai singh 
gun gaa-ay. ||3||

khq kbIr sunhu ry sMqhu kItI prbqu KwieAw ] kahat kabeer sunhu ray santahu keetee 
parbat khaa-i-aa.

kCUAw khY AMgwr iB lorau lUkI sbdu sunwieAw 
]4]6]

kachhoo-aa kahai angaar bhe lora-o lookee 
sabad sunaa-i-aa. ||4||6||

Aasa

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that neither by enjoying riches and power, nor 
by reading or expounding on any kinds of religious books, and nor by any astrological, or 
medical knowledge we can end our rounds of births and deaths. It is only by meditating on 
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God’s Name, that we can end this vicious cycle. In this shabad, Kabir Ji, uses the metaphor 
of a marriage party celebration to describe the complete turning around of his mind from 
evil and sinful tendencies to virtuous and saintly habits.

Using the above indirect metaphor in the background, Kabir Ji says: “(My mind which used 
to be arrogant like) the elephant has become like a rebock player (singing praises of God. 
After joining the holy congregation, from a stubborn) bull it has become like a base player, 
(and instead of going after the filth of slander and useless prattle like a) crow, it is playing 
cymbals (in the holy congregation. Instead of its previous foolish donkey like habits, it is 
now so absorbed in singing God’s praises, as if) wearing a special gown it is dancing (in 
God’s love, and its) buffalo (like habit of revenge has also gone, and now) is singing like a 
devotee.”(1)

So expressing his thanks to God Kabir Ji says: “O’ God the king, (You have brought so 
many seemingly impossible changes in my mind, and turned so many of its faults into 
virtues, as if You have) cooked tasty fried patties out of the fruits of “Akk” (a small Indian 
plant, which yields very bitter mango like fruit). But only some knowledgeable persons 
have eaten these (and enjoyed the blessings of meditating on God’s Name).”(1-pause)

Continuing to describe the changes in the animal like habits of the mind, Kabir Ji says: 
“(My mind, which used to be cruel like a) lion (has now become so hospitable, as if) it 
now prepares betel leaves (for the guests. Instead of running after worldly desires like a big 
rat, now) it is bringing and serving those betel leaves to the guests. All my faculties are so 
satiated, as if in every house the rat like mind is singing (praises of God), and instead of 
hiding like a turtle it is now blowing horns (in praise of God).”(2)

Now Kabir Ji uses another metaphor to describe these wonderful positive changes in the 
mind. He says: “(O’ God, by Your grace, my mind has so changed, as if the) son of the 
sterile mother (Maya) has set out to marry (the immaculate intellect, and there is such an 
atmosphere of joy, as if for its welcome) canopies of gold have been put up. (The mind 
has now obtained divine wisdom, as if it has) married a very beautiful bride, and now (the 
mind which was timid) like a hare, is now singing songs in praise of the lion (like fearless 
God).”(3)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “Listen O’ saints, (my mind has now become so humble, as if) 
an ant has eaten a mountain). Now my turtle (like mind, which previously wanted to hide 
in water, now) is looking for some warmth (of holy congregation also, and the evil seeking 
tendency of the mind is now reciting the loving word (of the Guru).”(4-6)

The message of the shabad is that if God shows His grace upon any body, that person’s 
mind, which may be previously foolish, stubborn and has dreadful habits like those of 
many animals, completely turns a corner, and starts to change its whole attitude, and 
his or her intellect becomes immaculate, wise and holy. Such a person starts singing 
God’s praise, and all his or her sense organs also are in tune with this divine song, as if 
they are in a marriage party.

Awsw ] aasaa.

btUAw eyku bhqir AwDwrI eyko ijsih duAwrw ] batoo-aa ayk bahtar aaDhaaree ayko jisahi 
du-aaraa.
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nvY KMf kI ipRQmI mwgY so jogI jig swrw ]1] navai khand kee parithmee maagai so jogee 
jag saaraa. ||1||

AYsw jogI nau iniD pwvY ] aisaa jogee na-o niDh paavai.

ql kw bRhmu ly ggin crwvY ]1] rhwau ] tal kaa barahm lay gagan charaavai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

iKMQw igAwn iDAwn kir sUeI sbdu qwgw miQ GwlY ] khinthaa gi-aan Dhi-aan kar soo-ee sabad 
taagaa math ghaalai.

pMc qqu kI kir imrgwxI gur kY mwrig cwlY ]2] panch tat kee kar mirgaanee gur kai maarag 
chaalai. ||2||

dieAw PwhurI kwieAw kir DUeI idRsit kI Agin 
jlwvY ]

da-i-aa faahuree kaa-i-aa kar Dhoo-ee darisat 
kee agan jalaavai.

iqs kw Bwau ley ird AMqir chu jug qwVI lwvY ]3] tis kaa bhaa-o la-ay rid antar chahu jug 
taarhee laavai. ||3||

sB jogqx rwm nwmu hY ijs kw ipMfu prwnw ] sabh jogtan raam naam hai jis kaa pind 
paraanaa.

khu kbIr jy ikrpw DwrY dyie scw nIswnw ]4]7] kaho kabeer jay kirpaa Dhaarai day-ay 
sachaa neesaanaa. ||4||7||

Aasa

Just as Guru Nanak Dev Ji, had a long discussion with yogis (in Sidh Goasht), and told 
them what was true Yoga, similarly it appears that Kabir Ji had a discussion with a yogi 
of “Gorakh Nath” cult. Wearing mendicant jackets, bags full of ashes, and other such 
symbols, the members of this cult roam around begging for food and clothes, and consider 
them as very superior kinds of yogis. In this discussion, Kabir Ji tells who in his view is the 
highest kind of yogi.

He says: “(O’ my friend, in my view) that person is a the highest yogi in the world, who 
considers the body supported by seventy two (main arteries) as the wallet (for keeping the 
holy ashes of God’s Name. Such a yogi believes, that there is only one door of the brain 
in this body, through which one can go and meet God residing in it, and who instead of 
roaming around the regions of the earth, begs for the food of Name in this body of nine 
main joints.”(1)

Describing the spiritual height attained by such a yogi, he says: “(O’ my friend), such a 
yogi obtains all the nine treasures (of happiness), and liberating the soul from the depth (of 
worldly problems), lifts it to the tenth gate.”(1-pause)

Next referring to the other yogic garbs and symbols, Kabir Ji says: “(A true yogi) uses 
divine knowledge like the mendicant coat, meditation like a needle, and repeated reflection 
on the word (or Guru’s advice) as the thread. (Controlling the five sense organs, as if) 
making the deer skin of five elements (the sitting cushion, a yogi) follows the path shown 
by the Guru.”(2)

Continuing to describe the ways of a true yogi, Kabir Ji says: “Using compassion like a 
rake, the body as the fireplace, (a true yogi) lights such a fire in it that he or she looks upon 
all with the same one view of equality. Such a yogi enshrines the love of that (God) in the 
mind, and in this way always remains in a state of meditation (upon God).”(3)
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In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “The essense of all Yoga is (to meditate on) the Name of God, 
to whom belongs our body and soul. Kabir says if God shows mercy, He blesses (that yogi) 
with the everlasting mark (of His Name).”(4-7)

The message of the shabad is that true yoga (or union) with God is not obtained by 
superficial outer garbs, rituals, or practices. It is obtained only when following Guru’s 
advice, we develop true divinely qualities (such as truth, compassion, and continence) 
in our daily conduct, and meditate on God with true love and devotion. Only then, 
God shows His grace upon us and blesses us with the mark of His Name.

Awsw ] aasaa.

ihMdU qurk khw qy Awey ikin eyh rwh clweI ] hindoo turak kahaa tay aa-ay kin ayh raah 
chalaa-ee.

idl mih soic ibcwir kvwdy iBsq dojk ikin pweI 
]1]

dil meh soch bichaar kavaaday bhisat dojak 
kin paa-ee. ||1||

kwjI qY kvn kqyb bKwnI ] kaajee tai kavan katayb bakhaanee.

pVHq gunq AYsy sB mwry iknhUM Kbir n jwnI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

parhHat gunat aisay sabh maaray kinhooN 
khabar na jaanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

skiq snyhu kir suMniq krIAY mY n bdaugw BweI ] sakat sanayhu kar sunat karee-ai mai na 
bad-ugaa bhaa-ee.

jau ry Kudwie moih qurku krYgw Awpn hI kit jweI 
]2] 

a-o ray khudaa-ay mohi turak karaigaa aapan 
hee kat jaa-ee. ||2||

suMniq kIey qurku jy hoiegw Aaurq kw ikAw krIAY ] sunat kee-ay turak jay ho-igaa a-urat kaa 
ki-aa karee-ai.

ArD srIrI nwir n CofY qw qy ihMdU hI rhIAY ]3] araDh sareeree naar na chhodai taa tay 
hindoo hee rahee-ai. ||3||

Cwif kqyb rwmu Bju baury julm krq hY BwrI ] chhaad katayb raam bhaj ba-uray julam karat 
hai bhaaree.

kbIrY pkrI tyk rwm kI qurk rhy pichwrI ]4]8] kabeerai pakree tayk raam kee turak rahay 
pachihaaree. ||4||8||

Aasa

It is generally believed that Kabir Ji was born to Hindu parents, but being an orphan at 
an early age, he was reared by Muslim parents. It is also believed that he adopted Rama 
Nand, a Hindu as his Guru. As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it appears that Kabir Ji uttered this 
shabad, in response to a (Muslim priest or) qazi, who criticized Kabir Ji for following a 
Hindu Guru, and not sticking to the Muslim ways of life. In this shabad, Kabir Ji responds 
to such lectures from the qazi, particularly regarding the item of circumcision.

So addressing that “qazi”, Kabir Ji says: “O’ argumentative (“qazi”), objectively reflect in 
your heart, and tell me from where have the Hindus and Muslims come? Who has started 
these (different) ways, and who has established (this system of) heaven and hell, (and laid 
out that only Muslims could go to heaven, and all Hindus must go to hell)?”(1)
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Further questioning that qazi’s religious scholar ship and pointing out to him how fanatics 
like him suffer ultimately, Kabir Ji says: (“O’ “qazi”), which Semitic book, you are quoting 
(which says such fanatic things)? All such (persons, who) read and listen to such fanatic 
things are wasted away; none of them have understood the truth.”(1-pause)

Telling the “qazi” in plain words, that he is not going to be convinced by his false or 
wrongly interpreted references, regarding circumcision, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friend, 
this) is only for the sake of love for one’s wife, that we do the circumcision. I will not be 
convinced at all, that (it is in any way connected with God’s union). If God has to make me 
a Muslim, then on its own my sex organ would be cut (and circumcised).”(2)

Now, Kabir Ji questions the necessity of circumcision in another way. He says: “If it is 
only by having circumcision done, a man becomes a Muslim, then what are we going to 
do about the woman, (who being uncircumcised remains a non- Muslim), and since one 
cannot abandon his other half, (so rather than becoming half Muslim) it is better that we 
remain (full) Hindus.”(3)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji admonishes that “qazi” against all such false beliefs based 
on which, he and many others like him used to oppress the non-Muslims. He says: “O’ 
ignorant man, cast off such Semitic books (which give you such false beliefs, based on 
which), you commit serious oppression, and worship the all pervading God. Kabir has 
grasped on to the support of that all- pervading God, and Muslims (like you) have been 
consumed (by their fruitless strife).”(4-8)

The message of this shabad is that we should not have the false notion that only those 
who follow our particular faith and observe our customs and practices will go to 
heaven or reach God. Instead, we should love all human beings as children of the same 
God, and we should keep remembering Him with true love and devotion.

Awsw ] aasaa.

jb lgu qylu dIvy muiK bwqI qb sUJY sBu koeI ] jab lag tayl deevay mukh baatee tab soojhai 
sabh ko-ee.

pMnw 478 SGGS P-478

qyl jly bwqI ThrwnI sUMnw mMdru hoeI ]1] tayl jalay baatee thehraanee soonnaa 
mandar ho-ee. ||1||

ry baury quih GrI n rwKY koeI ] ray ba-uray tuhi gharee na raakhai ko-ee.

qUM rwm nwmu jip soeI ]1] rhwau ] tooN raam naam jap so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kw kI mwq ipqw khu kw ko kvn purK kI joeI ] kaa kee maat pitaa kaho kaa ko kavan 
purakh kee jo-ee.

Gt PUty koaU bwq n pUCY kwFhu kwFhu hoeI ]2] ghat footay ko-oo baat na poochhai 
kaadhahu kaadhahu ho-ee. ||2||

dyhurI bYTI mwqw rovY KtIAw ly gey BweI ] dayhuree baithee maataa rovai khatee-aa lay 
ga-ay bhaa-ee.
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lt iCtkwey iqrIAw rovY hMsu iekylw jweI ]3] lat chhitkaa-ay tiree-aa rovai hans ikaylaa 
jaa-ee. ||3||

khq kbIr sunhu ry sMqhu BY swgr kY qweI ] kahat kabeer sunhu ray santahu bhai saagar 
kai taa-ee.

iesu bMdy isir julmu hoq hY jmu nhI htY gusweI 
]4]9] duquky 

is banday sir julam hot hai jam nahee hatai 
gusaa-ee. ||4||9|| dutukay

Aasa

In this shabad Kabir Ji is reminds us about our imminent death, and cautions us against 
being absorbed in the attachment of our friends and relatives, and committing any sins or 
evil deeds on account of them.

Comparing our body to a lamp, life breaths to the oil and the wick, Kabir Ji addresses us 
and says: “(O’ mortal), as long there is oil and the wick in the lamp, till then every thing 
is visible. However, when the oil is burnt, and the wick is extinguished, then the house 
becomes dark (and lonely. Similarly, as long as there are breaths in the body and one is 
alive, everything appears to be one’s own to a mortal. But when one stops breathing, man’s 
body becomes lifeless, and cannot see or do anything).”(1)

Referring to man’s loneliness after death, Kabir Ji advises: “(O’ man, after death), no body 
wants to keep you (in the house) even for a moment. Therefore, meditate on that God’s 
Name, (which alone would go along with you).”(1-pause)

Describing the funeral scene after death, Kabir Ji says: “When the pitcher (of life of a 
person) breaks down (and the person dies, immediately there is a concern on every body’s 
mind to dispose off the body. Tell me, who at that time thinks about (such things), as whose 
mother, father, or spouse is this (dead body).”(2)

Commenting upon the state of the near and dear relatives, and the soul of the dead person, 
Kabir Ji says: “Sitting in the porch the mother wails, while the brothers (and other relatives 
and friends) take away the coffin for cremation; the wife weeps with her disheveled hair, 
while the (poor) soul is going alone (into the next world).”(3)

Seeing such a heart wrenching scene which happens again and again to the human beings, 
Kabir Ji passionately urges: “Listen O’ saints, Kabir says, for the sake of this dreadful 
(worldly ocean, which one deems as his or her own, one commits so many sins and miss 
deeds. Therefore at the time of death, the person) is cruelly punished, and O’ God at that 
time, the demon of death doesn’t stop (torturing that person).”(4-9-two phrase stanzas)

The message of this shabad is that all our friends and relatives love and care about us, 
as long as there is life in the body. But as soon as we breathe our last, no one would 
own us, and our soul would go alone and suffer the punishment for all the sins and 
evil deeds committed by us, for our own sake, or for our family and friends. Therefore, 
instead of involving too much in the worldly affairs, and committing sins for ourselves 
or for our near and dear ones, we should meditate on God’s Name, which alone would 
accompany and help us in the end.
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<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw sRI kbIr jIau ky caupdy iekquky ] aasaa saree kabeer jee-o kay 
cha-upday iktukay.

snk snμd AMqu nhI pwieAw ] sanak sanand ant nahee paa-i-aa.

byd pVy piV bRhmy jnmu gvwieAw ]1] bayd parhay parh barahmay janam 
gavaa-i-aa. ||1||

hir kw iblovnw iblovhu myry BweI ] har kaa bilovanaa bilovahu mayray bhaa-ee.

shij iblovhu jYsy qqu n jweI ]1] rhwau ] sahj bilovahu jaisay tat na jaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

qnu kir mtukI mn mwih ibloeI ] tan kar matukee man maahi bilo-ee.

iesu mtukI mih sbdu sMjoeI ]2] is matukee meh sabad sanjo-ee. ||2||

hir kw iblovnw mn kw bIcwrw ] har kaa bilovanaa man kaa beechaaraa.

gur pRswid pwvY AMimRq Dwrw ]3] gur parsaad paavai amrit Dhaaraa. ||3||

khu kbIr ndir kry jy mˆØIrw ] kaho kabeer nadar karay jay meeNraa.

rwm nwm lig auqry qIrw ]4]1]10] raam naam lag utray teeraa. ||4||1||10||

Aasa Siri Kabir Jeo Kaiy

Chopadaiy Ikktukaiy

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji told us that instead of involving too much in the worldly 
affairs, and committing sins for ourselves or for our near and dear ones, we should meditate 
on God’s Name, which alone would accompany and help us in the end. In this shabad, he 
tells us how slowly, steadily and lovingly; we have to meditate on God’s Name, and not to 
go out on a scholarly search to find God, and His limits, or rapidly utter certain words for 
this purpose.

Regarding the efforts of those who tried to find the limits of God, Kabir Ji says: “(What to 
speak of others), Sanak and Sanand (the sons of god Brahma), could not find His end; even 
god Brahma wasted his entire life, reading the “Vedas”, again and again (in search of God’s 
limits, but he failed).”(1)

Therefore, Kabir Ji advises us: “O’ my dear brothers, just as you (churn yogurt) with a slow 
speed, so that its essence (or butter) is not lost, (similarly) repeat God’s Name with such an 
ease and steady pace, so that you may not lose the essence (or union with God).”(1-pause)

Continuing to use the above analogy of churning milk, Kabir Ji suggests: “(O’ my friends), 
make your body as the clay churning pot, your mind as the churning spindle, and put 
together the yogurt of (Guru’s) word in this pot (of the body), so that you may obtain the 
essence or God’s union).”(2)

Describing the next stage in the process, Kabir Ji says: “(Listen O’ my friends), churning 
for the (butter) of God consists of reflecting (on God) in one’s mind again and again. It is 
in this way (that a person) obtains the stream of nectar (of God’s Name) through Guru’s 
grace.”(3)
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In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “If (God), the king, shows His grace, then getting attuned to 
God’s Name, one swims across (the worldly ocean), says so Kabir.”(4-1-10)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to reach God, then instead of trying to 
find Him through study of books, or searching in different places, we should slowly 
and steadily keep meditating on His Name, and reflecting on Guru’s word in our 
mind. One day by Guru’s grace, God would unite us with Him.

Awsw ] aasaa.

bwqI sUkI qylu inKUtw ] baatee sookee tayl nikhootaa.

mMdlu n bwjY ntu pY sUqw ]1] mandal na baajai nat pai sootaa. ||1||

buiJ geI Agin n inkisE DUMAw ] bujh ga-ee agan na niksi-o DhooN-aa.

riv rihAw eyku Avru nhI dUAw ]1] rhwau ] rav rahi-aa ayk avar nahee doo-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

tUtI qMqu n bjY rbwbu ] tootee tant na bajai rabaab.

BUil ibgwirE Apnw kwju ]2] bhool bigaari-o apnaa kaaj. ||2||

kQnI bdnI khnu khwvnu ] kathnee badnee kahan kahaavan. 

smiJ prI qau ibsirE gwvnu ]3] samajh paree ta-o bisri-o gaavan. ||3||

khq kbIr pMc jo cUry ] kahat kabeer panch jo chooray. 

iqn qy nwih prm pdu dUry ]4]2]11] tin tay naahi param pad dooray. ||4||2||11||

Aasa

In many of previous shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us to die to self, meaning that 
we need to so erase and overcome our worldly desires, as if we are dead. In this shabad 
Kabir Ji illustrates with a metaphor, what does dying to self really means, and what kinds 
of blessings, we obtain, when we reach such a stage. In this metaphor, he compares the 
body to a lamp, constant worldly desire to its wick, worldly attachment to the oil, and mind 
to a drummer, who generally keeps beating the drum of envy and jealousy.

Using the above metaphor, Kabir Ji says: “The wick (of my worldly desires) has gone 
dry, because the oil (of worldly attachment) is finished. No longer any drum (of worldly 
desires) is playing, because the juggler (like mind, is no longer) dancing (to the beat of the 
drum of worldly desires), and is enjoying a sound sleep (of peace and contentment).”(1)

Describing his present state of mind, Kabir Ji says: “The fire (of my desires) has 
extinguished so completely, that there is no longer the smoke (of worldly thoughts). Now I 
see the one God, and none other pervading every where.”(1-pause)

Explaining the completeness of this transformation, and why it did not happen before, 
Kabir Ji says: “When the string breaks, the rebeck cannot emit any sound. (Similarly now 
the chain of my worldly desires has broken, therefore no such thought comes to my mind, 
and I have realized that) it was by my own mistake, I had spoiled my own task.”(2)
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Describing the present peaceful state of his mind, and dis-interestedness in any kind of 
worldly debates or lectures, Kabir Ji says: “Now when I have understood (the true purpose 
of human life), I have forsaken all kinds of useless talks, gossips, preaching or arguing.”(3)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “He who smashes the five (passions of lust, anger, greed, 
attachment, and ego), Kabir says, he is not far from (achieving the) supreme status (of 
salvation).”(4-2-11)

The message of this shabad is that if want to obtain the supreme status (of salvation), 
we need to so control our five impulses of lust, anger, and worldly attachments, 
that our fire of worldly desires is completely extinguished, and our mind is totally 
disinterested in any kind of worldly attachment or ego.

Awsw ] aasaa.

suqu AprwD krq hY jyqy ] sut apraaDh karat hai jaytay.

jnnI cIiq n rwKis qyqy ]1] jannee cheet na raakhas taytay. ||1||

rwmeIAw hau bwirku qyrw ] raam-ee-aa ha-o baarik tayraa.

kwhy n KMfis Avgnu myrw ]1] rhwau ] kaahay na khandas avgan mayraa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jy Aiq k®op kry kir DwieAw ] jay at karop karay kar Dhaa-i-aa.

qw BI cIiq n rwKis mwieAw ]2] taa bhee cheet na raakhas maa-i-aa. ||2||

icMq Bvin mnu pirE hmwrw ] chint bhavan man pari-o hamaaraa.

nwm ibnw kYsy auqris pwrw ]3] naam binaa kaisay utras paaraa. ||3||

dyih ibml miq sdw srIrw ] deh bimal mat sadaa sareeraa.

shij shij gun rvY kbIrw ]4]3]12] sahj sahj gun ravai kabeeraa. ||4||3||12||

Aasa

In this shabad, Kabir Ji is showing us, how to approach God, with sincere and immaculate 
childlike love, rather than any kind of egoistic or arrogant attitude because of our presumed 
holiness or ways of works and rituals.

So addressing God in an endearing and affectionate manner, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God, no 
matter how many) misdeeds a child (may do, the) mother doesn’t bear (grudge) in her 
mind.”(1)

So continuing his address, Kabir Ji says: “O’ my beautiful all-pervading God, I am (also 
like) Your (little) child, so why don’t you (forgive me, and) eradicate my fault?”(1-pause)

Once again stressing upon the example of mother’s forgiving nature, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ 
God), even if becoming extremely mad, (the child) may run away (from home), still the 
mother doesn’t keep (a grudge) in her mind.”(2)
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Now describing his worry, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God, due to my past mistakes), I am 
extremely worried, how without (meditating) on Your Name, I would swim across (the 
worldly ocean)?”(3)

Therefore, Kabir Ji prays to God and says: “(O’ God), give me such immaculate intellect 
that with this body of mine (I) Kabir may slowly and steadily keep singing (Your) praise 
forever.”(4-3-12)

The message of this shabad is that God is very compassionate, and large hearted. 
Just as a mother would not keep a grudge, even when her child has done something 
terribly wrong, similarly God does not keep a grudge against us either. Only thing we 
need to do is to approach God like a child and pray to Him in all humility to pardon 
our previous sins and to give us immaculate understanding, so that we may keep 
loving Him and meditating on His Name forever.

Awsw ] aasaa.

hj hmwrI gomqI qIr ] haj hamaaree gomtee teer.

jhw bsih pIqMbr pIr ]1] jahaa baseh peetambar peer. ||1||

vwhu vwhu ikAw KUbu gwvqw hY ] vaahu vaahu ki-aa khoob gaavtaa hai.

hir kw nwmu myrY min Bwvqw hY ]1] rhwau ] har kaa naam mayrai man bhaavtaa hai. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 479 SGGS P-479

nwrd swrd krih KvwsI ] naarad saarad karahi khavaasee.

pwis bYTI bIbI kvlw dwsI ]2] paas baithee beebee kavlaa daasee. ||2||

kMTy mwlw ijhvw rwmu ] kanthay maalaa jihvaa raam.

shMs nwmu lY lY krau slwmu ]3] sahaNs naam lai lai kara-o salaam. ||3||

khq kbIr rwm gun gwvau ] kht kabeer raam gun gaavou.

ihMdU qurk doaU smJwvau ]4]4]13] hindoo turak do-oo samjhaava-o. ||4||4||13||

Aasa

In this shabad, Kabir Ji is telling us what is the best place, or the best way to pray to God. 
Most of the Muslims believe that one should go to “Hajj” (and visit) Mecca, while Hindus 
believe, that one should visit some “Teerath” (or holy place) situated on sacred rivers like 
“Ganges”, “Yamuna”, or “Gomati”. However, Kabir Ji has quite a different idea.

He says: “For me (that place in my mind), where resides my yellow robed prophet (God) is 
the place of “Hajj” or the “Teerath” on the bank of (river) “Gomati.”(1)

Describing, how much his mind enjoys singing God’s praises, Kabir Ji says: “How 
wonderfully and nicely my mind sings. It appears God’s Name is very pleasing to my 
mind.”(1-pause)
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Now referring to some gods and goddesses, whom many Hindus worship with great respect 
and zeal, Kabir Ji says: “(What to speak of ordinary people, in that holy place of the mind, 
even gods and goddesses like) “Narad”, and goddess “Sharda” are doing service, and 
beside them is sitting the goddess “Lakshmi” like a maid servant.”(2)

Regarding, his own participation in this session, Kabir Ji says: “On my neck is the rosary, 
on my tongue the Name of God, and by repeating His Name thousands of times I am 
saluting Him.”(3)

In conclusion, he says: “(I) Kabir say, I only sing God’s praises, (and) advise both Hindus 
and Muslims (that the best way to do any “Hajj” or visit a “Teerath” is to meditate on 
God’s Name in your mind itself).”(4-4-130)

The message of this shabad is that for worshipping God and seeking union with Him, 
we need not go to any holy place. We need to simply meditate on God in our own mind 
and try to find Him there.

Awsw sRI kbIr jIau ky pMcpdy 9 duquky 5 aasaa saree kabeer jee-o kay 
panchpaday 9 dutukay 5

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

pwqI qorY mwilnI pwqI pwqI jIau ] paatee torai maalini paatee paatee jee-o.

ijsu pwhn kau pwqI qorY so pwhn inrjIau ]1] jis paahan ka-o paatee torai so paahan 
nirjee-o. ||1||

BUlI mwlnI hY eyau ] bhoolee maalnee hai ay-o.

siqguru jwgqw hY dyau ]1] rhwau ] satgur jaagtaa hai day-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bRhmu pwqI ibsnu fwrI PUl sMkrdyau ] barahm paatee bisan daaree fool 
sankarday-o.

qIin dyv pRqiK qorih krih iks kI syau ]2] teen dayv partakh toreh karahi kis kee say-o. 
||2||

pwKwn giF kY mUriq kIn@I dy kY CwqI pwau ] paakhaan gadh kai moorat keenHee day kai 
chhaatee paa-o.

jy eyh mUriq swcI hY qau gVHxhwry Kwau ]3] jay ayh moorat saachee hai ta-o 
garhHanhaaray khaa-o. ||3||

Bwqu pihiq Aru lwpsI krkrw kwswru ] bhaat pahit ar laapsee karkaraa kaasaar.

Bognhwry BoigAw iesu mUriq ky muK Cwru ]4] bhoganhaaray bhogi-aa is moorat kay mukh 
chhaar. ||4||

mwilin BUlI jgu Bulwnw hm Bulwny nwih ] maalin bhoolee jag bhulaanaa ham 
bhulaanay naahi.

khu kbIr hm rwm rwKy ik®pw kir hir rwie 
]5]1]14]

kaho kabeer ham raam raakhay kirpaa kar 
har raa-ay. ||5||1||14||
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Asa Sri Kabir Ji

9 Panch Padas, 5 Do Tukaas

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji told us that for worshipping God and seeking union with 
Him, we need not go to any holy place. We need to simply meditate on God in our own 
mind and try to find Him there. In this shabad, he comments on the practice of worshiping 
statues. He takes the example of a female gardener who is plucking some leaves from 
special plants, considered holy in Hindu faith, in order to offer these to a statue of her god 
such as “Vishnu”, “Krishna” or “Rama”.

Referring to that scene of a gardener plucking leaves for offering to a statue, Kabir Ji says: 
“The gardener is plucking leaves (to worship her idol). But, she doesn’t know that in every 
leaf there is life, on the other hand the stone (statue) for which she is plucking these leaves 
is life-less.”(1)

Therefore, Kabir Ji says: “In this way the gardener is really mistaken, because the true 
Guru is the living god.”(1-pause)

Now, as if addressing the gardener herself, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ lady, the leaves which you 
are plucking, being the primary creation are like god) “Brahma”, the branches (which give 
nourishment to these leaves are like god) “Vishnu”, and flowers (being the final product of 
these plants are like) god “Shankar”. (So in this way), you are obviously shattering three 
gods; (I wonder, then) whom are you serving?”(2).

Next, Kabir Ji points to the mistake of worshiping statues from another angle. He says: 
“(Any body, who has observed, how the statue is made, knows that the sculptor) had carved 
the stone and fashioned it into a statue by placing his feet on his breast. If this stone were 
really a true god (possessing any power, then first thing it would do) is to devour the 
sculptor (for insulting and torturing him in such a way).”(3)

Kabir Ji now points to the different foods being offered to the statues and how that it self is 
a mistake. He says: “(All this) rice, pulse, semi liquid sweets, pancake and pudding (offered 
to the stone gods) are actually being enjoyed by the priests, and nothing goes into the 
mouth of the stone (god, so how could it be considered worship of any god).”(4)

Finally referring to the criticism of people for not following the traditional path (of idol 
worship), Kabir Ji says: “I am not mistaken. This gardener is mistaken and so is the entire 
world; Kabir says, bestowing His grace, God the king has saved him.” (5-1-14)

The message of this shabad is that instead of doing statue worship, and trying to 
please gods by offerings such things as flowers, sweets, and money to the statues, we 
should worship God within our own mind.

Awsw ] asaa.

bwrh brs bwlpn bIqy bIs brs kCu qpu n kIE ] baarah baras baalpan beetay bees baras 
kachh tap na kee-o.

qIs brs kCu dyv n pUjw iPir pCuqwnw ibriD BieE 
]1] 

tees baras kachh dayv na poojaa fir 
pachhutaanaa biraDh bha-i-o. ||1||
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myrI myrI krqy jnmu gieE ] mayree mayree kartay janam ga-i-o.

swieru soiK BujM blieE ]1] rhwau ] saa-ir sokh bhujaN bali-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sUky srvir pwil bMDwvY lUxY Kyiq hQ vwir krY ] sookay sarvar paal banDhaavai loonai khayt 
hath vaar karai.

AwieE coru qurMqh ly gieE myrI rwKq mugDu iPrY 
]2] 

aa-i-o chor turantah lay ga-i-o mayree 
raakhat mugaDh firai. ||2||

crn sIsu kr kMpn lwgy nYnI nIru Aswr bhY ] charan sees kar kampan laagay nainee neer 
asaar bahai.

ijhvw bcnu suDu nhI inksY qb ry Drm kI Aws krY 
]3] 

jihvaa bachan suDh nahee niksai tab ray 
Dharam kee aas karai. ||3||

hir jIau ik®pw krY ilv lwvY lwhw hir hir nwmu 
lIE ] 

har jee-o kirpaa karai liv laavai laahaa har 
har naam lee-o.

gur prswdI hir Dnu pwieE AMqy clidAw nwil 
cilE ]4] 

gur parsaadee har Dhan paa-i-o antay 
chaldi-aa naal chali-o. ||4||

khq kbIr sunhu ry sMqhu Anu Dnu kCUAY lY n gieE 
]

kahat kabeer sunhu ray santahu an Dhan 
kachhoo-ai lai na ga-i-o.

AweI qlb gopwl rwie kI mwieAw mMdr Coif cilE 
]5]2]15] 

aa-ee talab gopaal raa-ay kee maa-i-aa 
mandar chhod chali-o. ||5||2||15||

Aasa

In this shabad, Kabir Ji is commenting on the general attitude of human beings who do 
not worship God till they are old They think that only at that time they will do whatever 
worship they need to do. Before that, they keep wasting their time on other things. 
However, the problem is that when one gets older than sixty, then his faculties, his sense 
organs, and his capacity to worship God also diminish very much and a person might die 
even before reaching the old age.

So keeping these things in mind, Kabir Ji comments on the general attitude and says: 
“(About first) twelve years (of a person’s life) pass away in child hood, and for another 
twenty years, one doesn’t do any kind of penance (or true worship). Even for next thirty 
years, human being does not do any worship of God. But on becoming old, that person 
repents; (because by now one becomes so weak, and distressed by so many mental and 
physical ailments, that one cannot do any real worship, and have any hope of salvation).”(1)

Therefore, Kabir Ji observes: “(In this way one’s entire) life passes in egoistic pursuits, like 
a dried out pool (the body loses its strength), and the power of arms is gone. (So now the 
human being is unable to do any worship, even if he or she wants to do).”(1-pause)

Regarding a person’s efforts to worship God, during old age, Kabir Ji says: “(At this old age 
trying to do any worship is like a person) putting a dam across a dried up lake, or erecting 
a fence around a farm already harvested. (Because when without any notice, death) strikes 
like a thief, right then it takes away (life), which the foolish (human being) tries so hard to 
preserve as his or her own.”(2)
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Next Kabir Ji asks: “(O’ ignorant fool), when your feet, head, and hands begin to tremble, 
water flows from the eyes on its own, and words don’t come out right from the tongue, at 
that time, how could you hope to practice faith?”(3)

Now telling us, who are the fortunate persons, who do not follow this foolish path, and start 
doing the right things, and devoting themselves to God’s worship from the very beginning, 
Kabir Ji says: “The one on whom God shows mercy, attunes his or her mind towards Him, 
and obtains the profit of (meditation on) God’s Name. By Guru’s grace, such a person 
obtains the wealth of God’s Name, which accompanies that person on the journey (to the 
yond) at the end.”(4)

Lastly Kabir Ji says: “Listen, O’ dear saints, Kabir says, (upon death) a person takes none 
of the food or worldly wealth with him or her. When the summons from God the king 
arrive, (one) leaves behind all the wealth, and palaces.”(5-2-15)

The message of this shabad is that we should not live under the false dream that when 
we become old, we will worship God and do all other good deeds at that time; so let 
us now spend our time in playing, or earning and enjoying worldly wealth. We never 
know when death may strike us. Therefore, the right thing to do is that while earning 
reasonable living for upkeep of our family and ourselves, we should not waste time 
in enjoyment of false worldly pleasures, or filling our banks, just for the sake of our 
ego. Instead, we should meditate on God’s Name at every available opportunity, which 
alone will help us in the end.

(Personal note: right now i.e. 9.7.03, author’s sister in- law is counting her last breaths, 
and every body is feeling sad for her for recently spending lot of her energy, time and 
resources in building her marble floor house, which she had not been able to live in more 
than a few months).

Awsw ] aasaa.

kwhU dIn@y pwt ptMbr kwhU plG invwrw ] kaahoo deenHay paat patambar kaahoo 
palagh nivaaraa.

kwhU grI godrI nwhI kwhU Kwn prwrw ]1] kaahoo garee godree naahee kaahoo khaan 
paraaraa. ||1||

AihrK vwdu n kIjY ry mn ] ahirakh vaad na keejai ray man.

suik®qu kir kir lIjY ry mn ]1] rhwau ] sukarit kar kar leejai ray man. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kum@wrY eyk ju mwtI gUMDI bhu ibiD bwnI lweI ] kumHaarai ayk jo maatee goonDhee baho 
biDh baanee laa-ee.

kwhU mih moqI mukqwhl kwhU ibAwiD lgweI ]2] kaahoo meh motee muktaahal kaahoo 
bi-aaDh lagaa-ee. ||2||

sUmih Dnu rwKn kau dIAw mugDu khY Dnu myrw ] soomeh Dhan raakhan ka-o dee-aa mugaDh 
kahai Dhan mayraa.

pMnw 480 SGGS P-480

jm kw fMfu mUMf mih lwgY iKn mih krY inbyrw ]3] jam kaa dand moond meh laagai khin meh 
karai nibayraa. ||3||
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hir jnu aUqmu Bgqu sdwvY AwigAw min suKu pweI ] har jan ootam bhagat sadaavai aagi-aa man 
sukh paa-ee.

jo iqsu BwvY siq kir mwnY Bwxw mMin vsweI ]4] jo tis bhaavai sat kar maanai bhaanaa man 
vasaa-ee. ||4||

khY kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu myrI myrI JUTI ] kahai kabeer sunhu ray santahu mayree 
mayree jhoothee.

icrgt Pwir ctwrw lY gieE qrI qwgrI CUtI 
]5]3]16]

chirgat faar chataaraa lai ga-i-o taree taagree 
chhootee. ||5||3||16||

Aasa

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji told us that we should not live under the false dream that 
when we become old, we will worship God and do all other good deeds at that time; so let 
us now spend our time in playing, or earning and enjoying worldly wealth. We never know 
when death may strike us. Therefore, he advised us that the right thing to do is that while 
earning reasonable living for upkeep of our family and ourselves, we should not waste time 
in enjoyment of false worldly pleasures, or filling our banks, just for the sake of our ego. 
Instead, we should meditate on God’s Name at every available opportunity, which alone 
will help us in the end. In this shabad Kabir Ji, give us a lesson in leading a contended and 
thankful life and not to be jealous of the riches of other persons.

He says: “(It is God’s will) that to some, He has given satin and silk clothes, and to some 
beds woven with cotton tapes, while others do not have even a cotton patched coat, and in 
some houses there is just dried hay (to sleep on).”(1)

Instead of feeling jealous about other persons luxuries, Kabir Ji advises his own mind and 
says: O’ my mind do not indulge in jealousy or grumbling; instead what ever God gives to 
you, receive it with repeated thanks.”(1-pause)

Kabir Ji now explains the reasons for so much difference in the fate of men or the wealth 
they possess with a beautiful example. He says: “A potter takes the same clay and fashions 
pots and vessels of different colors and kinds. It so happens that in some (pots), pearls, and 
pearl necklaces are placed, while in the other, he has put some defect (and therefore, in 
them is put useless stuff).”(2)

Describing the end fate of those misers, who keep hoarding money, Kabir Ji says: “(Often 
God) gives wealth to a miser for safe keeping (and helping the needy), however the fool 
thinks that all this wealth is his alone. But when the demon of death strikes his head, then in 
an instant he settles (the issue, that the wealth doesn’t belong to the miser at all).”(3)

Therefore, Kabir Ji tells us what should be the attitude of a true devotee of God. He says: 
“The person, who lives like a servant of God, and feels pleasure in obeying God’ will, that 
person enjoys peace, and is called a virtuous devotee (of God). Whatever pleases Him, (the 
devotee) accepts it as true, and enshrines (God’s) will in his or her mind.”(4)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “Listen, O’ (my dear) saints, this is what Kabir has to say, 
that this (obsession) of claiming that this thing is mine, or that thing is mine is false, (and 
cannot last forever. Because, just as) tearing down the cage, a cat takes away a small bird, 
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and its water and food are left behind, (similarly when conquering the body, the death takes 
away one’s soul, all one’s possessions and wealth are left behind).” (5-3-16)

The message of this shabad is that we should not bother how much any body else 
is earning or what kind of luxuries that person is enjoying. We should simply be 
thankful to God for what ever He has given us, share our blessings with the less 
fortunate ones, and always meditate on His Name. Because in the end, it is only God’s 
Name which will accompany us and nothing else.

Awsw ] aasaa.

hm mskIn KudweI bMdy qum rwjsu min BwvY ] ham maskeen khudaa-ee banday tum raajas 
man bhaavai.

Alh Avil dIn ko swihbu joru nhI PurmwvY ]1] alah aval deen ko saahib jor nahee 
furmaavai. ||1||

kwjI boilAw bin nhI AwvY ]1] rhwau ] kaajee boli-aa ban nahee aavai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

rojw DrY invwj gujwrY klmw iBsiq n hoeI ] rojaa Dharai nivaaj gujaarai kalmaa bhisat 
na ho-ee.

sqir kwbw Gt hI BIqir jy kir jwnY koeI ]2] satar kaabaa ghat hee bheetar jay kar jaanai 
ko-ee. ||2||

invwj soeI jo inAwau ibcwrY klmw Aklih jwnY ] nivaaj so-ee jo ni-aa-o bichaarai kalmaa 
aklahi jaanai.

pwchu muis muslw ibCwvY qb qau dInu pCwnY ]3] paachahu mus muslaa bichhaavai tab ta-o 
deen pachhaanai. ||3||

Ksmu pCwin qrs kir jIA mih mwir mxI kir 
PIkI ]

khasam pachhaan taras kar jee-a meh maar 
manee kar feekee.

Awpu jnwie Avr kau jwnY qb hoie iBsq srIkI 
]4] 

aap janaa-ay avar ka-o jaanai tab ho-ay 
bhisat sareekee. ||4||

mwtI eyk ByK Dir nwnw qw mih bRhmu pCwnw ] maatee ayk bhaykh Dhar naanaa taa meh 
barahm pachhaanaa.

khY kbIrw iBsq Coif kir dojk isau mnu mwnw 
]5]4]17] 

kahai kabeeraa bhisat chhod kar dojak si-o 
man maanaa. ||5||4||17||

Asa Kabir Ji Chaupada

In this shabad Kabir Ji is addressing one of the “qazis” (the muslim judges who during the 
Muslim rule used to exploit, and oppress the poor non- muslims, take away their property 
and many times forced them to convert to Islam on pain of death, and then they used to 
justify all their acts on the basis of their scriptures. It is possible; Kabir Ji uttered this 
shabad, when he himself was being tortured for following the non-muslim ways.

Addressing one such “qazi”, Kabir Ji says: “(O “qazi”), I am but a humble servant of God, 
while to your mind, ruling people with oppression, seems pleasing. (But) God, who is the 
number one Master of (any) faith, doesn’t permit any one to rule by oppression.”(1)
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Therefore, telling that qazi, plainly that he does not like at all, what he has said, Kabir Ji 
says: “(O’ qazi), whatever you have said, it doesn’t behove you.”(1-pause)

Telling the qazi about the futility of his rituals and ceremonies, without caring for truth, 
justice, and compassion. Kabir Ji says: “(O’ qazi, simply), by observing fast, performing 
Namaaz (Muslim prayer), or uttering “Kalima”(the holy word), one does not reach heaven: 
(actually), if some one understands (the true spirit of faith, then) the hidden “Kaaba” (the 
abode of God) is right within (a person).”(2)

Kabir Ji now tells that qazi what is the real namaz (or prayer) and what is the way to realize 
God through religion. He says: “(O’ qazi, only that person) is saying the (true) “Namaaz”, 
who practices justice, and understands “Kalima” (the holy word) through wisdom, and 
spreads the “Musalla” (the prayer mat of) controlling all the five (impulses of lust, anger, 
ego, greed, and worldly attachment).”(3)

Next advising that qazi directly, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ qazi), recognize (God), the true Master, 
have compassion for all creatures in your heart, and deeming the ego in your mind as 
insipid, shed it. Because when a person, after understanding him or herself, helps others to 
understand, only then that person becomes worthy of going to heaven.”(4)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ qazi), it is the same clay, which has been shaped into 
countless forms (of creatures). I have recognized the same one (God) in them. (I) Kabir say 
that forsaking (your concept of) heaven, my mind is pleased and happy (in that state, which 
you may call) hell.”(5-4-17)

The message of this shabad is that we should not try to take advantage of our wealth 
or power and try to oppress and exploit others. We should have compassion for our 
fellow beings as being the children of the same God who has made us all. We should be 
compassionate to them. Only then, our prayers and our rituals will be accepted in the 
court of God and we could hope for entry into the heaven.

Awsw ] aasaa.

ggn ngir iek bUMd n brKY nwdu khw ju smwnw ] gagan nagar ik boond na barkhai naad kahaa 
jo samaanaa.

pwrbRhm prmysur mwDo prm hMsu ly isDwnw ]1] paarbarahm parmaysur maaDho param hans 
lay siDhaanaa. ||1||

bwbw bolqy qy khw gey dyhI ky sMig rhqy ] baabaa boltay tay kahaa ga-ay dayhee kay 
sang rahtay.

suriq mwih jo inrqy krqy kQw bwrqw khqy ]1] 
rhwau ]

surat maahi jo nirtay kartay kathaa baartaa 
kahtay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bjwvnhwro khw gieE ijin iehu mMdru kIn@w ] bajaavanhaaro kahaa ga-i-o jin ih mandar 
keenHaa.

swKI sbdu suriq nhI aupjY iKMic qyju sBu lIn@w ]2] saakhee sabad surat nahee upjai khinch tayj 
sabh leenHaa. ||2||

sRvnn ibkl Bey sMig qyry ieMdRI kw blu Qwkw ] saravnan bikal bha-ay sang tayray indree kaa 
bal thaakaa.
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crn rhy kr Frik pry hY muKhu n inksY bwqw ]3] charan rahay kar dharak paray hai mukhahu 
na niksai baataa. ||3||

Qwky pMc dUq sB qskr Awp AwpxY BRmqy ] thaakay panch doot sabh taskar aap aapnai 
bharamtay.

Qwkw mnu kuMcr auru Qwkw qyju sUqu Dir rmqy ]4] thaakaa man kunchar ur thaakaa tayj soot 
Dhar ramtay. ||4||

imrqk Bey dsY bMd CUty imqR BweI sB Cory ] mirtak bha-ay dasai band chhootay mitar 
bhaa-ee sabh chhoray.

khq kbIrw jo hir iDAwvY jIvq bMDn qory 
]5]5]18]

kahat kabeeraa jo har Dhi-aavai jeevat 
banDhan toray. ||5||5||18||

Aasa

As per Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, Kabir Ji probably uttered this shabad on the occasion when he 
went to see a yogi friend of his and found him dead. This yogi used to do all kinds of yoga 
asanas and different breathing exercises, and used to claim that when in certain poses, he 
could experience rain of nectar drops falling from the top of his mind.

So now seeing his dead body, Kabir Ji reflects on his death, and as if addressing another 
respectable person standing there says: “Now not even a single drop (of nectar) rains from 
the sky (of his mind, and no one knows), where that “Naad” (or tune) has gone, (which he 
used to hear? I also wonder, has the transcendent supreme God (who used to reside within 
him), has gone away taking the immaculate swan soul (of the yogi) along with Him?”(1)

Now as if addressing that person standing nearby, Kabir Ji says: “O’ my respected friend, (I 
wonder), where have those (faculties) gone who used to speak? Where are those (faculties), 
who used to live with the body, who used to dance in the mind, and used to sing and talk 
about different spiritual matters?”(1-pause)

Continuing to reflect on the effect of death, Kabir Ji asks: “Where has gone (that mind), 
who used to play this body like a drum? Now no stories or words are coming out of the 
mind, as if all its energy has been pulled out (by death).”2)

Commenting further on the complete stoppage or ending of all the faculties, Kabir Ji 
says: “(O’ yogi), now your companion ears, which used to hear, have become powerless. 
Similarly, power has gone out of all other faculties, and becoming powerless, your feet have 
become lose (and unable to walk), and no words come out of your mouth.”(3)

What to speak of the ordinary faculties, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ mortal look, now) even the 
five demonic thieves (the passions of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego), who used to 
wander around for (fulfilling their individual) motives are exhausted, and also exhausted 
is the intoxicated elephant like mind which wandered according to its own will within 
your body. Also exhausted is your heart, depending upon whose power, and clout, these 
(passions) used to go around (here and there).”(4)

Reflecting on the whole situation, Kabir Ji draws his conclusion and says: “When a person 
dies, then all his or her bonds with the ten sense organs are loosened, and that person has 
to lose also all the friends and brothers. But Kabir says, one who contemplates on God, 
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breaks these bonds while still alive (or in other words rises above the false attachment for 
the friends and relatives, while still alive).”(5-5-18)

The message of this shabad is that we need to remember that at the time of death, all 
the faculties of our body will cease their functions, and all our relations and friends 
will become strangers for us. Therefore, instead of spending all our time and energy 
in pleasing our body or our friends and relatives, we should spend some time in 
remembering God, and meditating on His Name, because this is the only thing that 
will accompany and help us in the end.

Awsw iekquky 4 ] aasaa iktukay 4.

srpnI qy aUpir nhI blIAw ] sarpanee tay oopar nahee balee-aa.

ijin bRhmw ibsnu mhwdyau ClIAw ]1] jin barahmaa bisan mahaaday-o chhalee-aa. 
||1||

mwru mwru sRpnI inrml jil pYTI ] maar maar sarpanee nirmal jal paithee.

ijin iqRBvxu fsIAly gur pRswid fITI ]1] rhwau ] jin taribhavan dasee-alay gur parsaad 
deethee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sRpnI sRpnI ikAw khhu BweI ] sarpanee sarpanee ki-aa kahhu bhaa-ee.

ijin swcu pCwinAw iqin sRpnI KweI ]2] jin saach pachhaani-aa tin sarpanee khaa-ee. 
||2||

sRpnI qy Awn CUC nhI Avrw ] sarpanee tay aan chhoochh nahee avraa.

sRpnI jIqI khw krY jmrw ]3] sarpanee jeetee kahaa karai jamraa. ||3||

pMnw 481 SGGS P-481

ieh sRpnI qw kI kIqI hoeI ] ih sarpanee taa kee keetee ho-ee.

blu Ablu ikAw ies qy hoeI ]4] bal abal ki-aa is tay ho-ee. ||4||

ieh bsqI qw bsq srIrw ] ih bastee taa basat sareeraa.

gur pRswid shij qry kbIrw ]5]6]19] gur parsaad sahj taray kabeeraa. ||5||6||19||

Asa Kabir Ji

Ik Tukay-4

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us to loosen our bonds with bodily impulses, and 
our friends and relatives, while still alive. In other words, he advised us to free our selves 
from the bonds of “Maya”, which has been compared to a powerful and poisonous snake. 
In this shabad, Kabir Ji tells us how to kill or control this enemy of ours.

First of all Kabir Ji recognizes the power of this snake like “Maya”, and says: “(Without 
doubt), no one is more powerful than this snake (the “Maya”), because it has deceived 
even (the most powerful gods like) “Brahma”, “Vishnu”, and “Shiva”.”(1)

Commenting further on the huge and all pervasive power of “Maya”, Kabir Ji says: “On 
its round of death and destruction this she serpent has come to abide even in immaculate 
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waters. (In other words, what to speak of ordinary persons, it is even spoiling the peace and 
tranquility of holy congregations, as is so commonly seen in many sacred places). But, by 
the grace of my Guru I have understood the reality (of this “Maya”) which has bitten (and 
deceived) all the three worlds.”(1-pause)

Having understood the true nature of “Maya”, Kabir Ji addresses ordinary people like 
us and says: “(O’ brothers), why do you keep talking about this snake “Maya” again and 
again, (why are you so much afraid of it? The simple fact is that) they who have realized 
the eternal (God, they have completely controlled it, as if) they have killed this snake.”(2)

Stating, what kind of people, have been able to overpower it, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
except those, who have realized the eternal God), no one is without the effect (of “Maya”). 
But, they who have conquered this serpent (and controlled their passion for Maya), even 
the demon of death cannot do any (harm) to them.”(3)

Referring to the true source of power of “Maya”, Kabir Ji says: “This snake (“Maya”) has 
been created by that (God, who has created the entire universe). So on its own, it is neither 
powerful, nor powerless (and without God’s command, it cannot do anything).”(4)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), as long as this (“Maya”) resides in our 
mind, (and we are swayed by its influence), we keep residing in bodily form (and keep 
going through birth and death). But by Guru’s grace, Kabir has easily crossed over (this 
whirl pool of births and deaths).”(5-6-19)

The message of this shabad is that instead of feeling ourselves helpless before the huge 
influence of “Maya” (or worldly attachment), which has spoiled the peace of even the 
saintly congregations, we should realize the truth that this “Maya” has been created 
by God and obtains all its power from Him. Therefore, if we realize God in our own 
mind, then we need not be afraid of “Maya” or anything else like that.

Awsw ] aasaa.

khw suAwn kau isimRiq sunwey ] kahaa su-aan ka-o simrit sunaa-ay.

khw swkq pih hir gun gwey ]1] kahaa saakat peh har gun gaa-ay. ||1||

rwm rwm rwm rmy rim rhIAY ] raam raam raam ramay ram rahee-ai.

swkq isau BUil nhI khIAY ]1] rhwau ] saakat si-o bhool nahee kahee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kaUAw khw kpUr crwey ] ka-oo-aa kahaa kapoor charaa-ay.

kh ibsIAr kau dUDu pIAwey ]2] kah bisee-ar ka-o dooDh pee-aa-ay. ||2||

sqsMgiq imil ibbyk buiD hoeI ] satsangat mil bibayk buDh ho-ee.

pwrsu pris lohw kMcnu soeI ]3] paaras paras lohaa kanchan so-ee. ||3||

swkqu suAwnu sBu kry krwieAw ] saakat su-aan sabh karay karaa-i-aa.

jo Duir iliKAw su krm kmwieAw ]4] jo Dhur likhi-aa so karam kamaa-i-aa. ||4||

AMimRqu lY lY nImu isMcweI ] amrit lai lai neem sinchaa-ee.

khq kbIr auAw ko shju n jweI ]5]7]20] kahat kabeer u-aa ko sahj na jaa-ee. 
||5||7||20||
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Aasa

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji had commented on the power and evil nature of “Maya” 
(the allurement for worldly riches and power). In this shabad, he comments on “Saakats” 
or those persons who are always so obsessed with amassing more and more riches and 
power, as if they are worshipers of “Maya”, and he tells us how useless it is to talk to them 
about spiritual matters, or try to divert their thoughts towards God or Guru.

He says: “Just as there is no use of reciting “simritis” (the Hindu scriptures) to a dog, 
similarly there is no use of singing praises of God before the Saakats (or the worshipers of 
“Maya”).”(1)

Therefore Kabir Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friends, instead of wasting our time in 
arguing with the lovers of riches and power, we should ourselves) remain completely 
absorbed in repeating God’s Name, and even by mistake, we should not talk of God or His 
praise to a lover of “Maya”.”(1-pause)

Now Kabir Ji gives some more beautiful examples to illustrate how useless it is to try 
to bring a worshiper of “Maya” to the holy path. He says: “What is the use of feeding 
camphor to a crow, (when it doesn’t care for any fragrance, and always goes and sits on dirt 
and filth). What is the use of offering milk to a snake, (because even after drinking milk it 
still bites the presenter with poison? Similarly what is the use of talking about God, with a 
“saakat”)?”(2)

Kabir Ji however tells about one place where even these worshipers of “Maya” may 
benefit, and start treading on the righteous path. He says: “Just as upon coming in contact 
with a philosopher’s stone, a piece of iron becomes gold, (similarly) by joining the saintly 
congregation, one’s intellect becomes discriminating (and it realizes, what is truly good, 
and what is bad or evil, and there even a “Saakat” may become a pious and compassionate 
person).”(3)

Kabir Ji now shows compassion to “Saakats”, and cautions us not to be too much proud of 
our own conduct, or to hate these people. He says: “Both “Saakat”, and a dog, do whatever 
they have been made to do (by God). Because, they do the deed, which has been written 
from the very beginning (in their destiny based on their past deeds).”(4)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “Even if you irrigate a “Neem” tree with nectar, its (bitter) 
taste will not go. (Similarly even if you recite, the most profound holy word to a “Saakat”, 
his original nature won’t go.” (5-7-20)

The message of this shabad is that everybody is behaving and continuing to do the 
deeds, as has been pre ordained in his destiny based on his past deeds. Therefore, we 
should not waste our time in advising the worshippers of riches and power to think 
about spiritual matters. Only, if some how they happen to join the congregation 
of saintly persons, they would mend their ways, and start to tread on the path of 
righteousness, and God’s worship.

Awsw ] aasaa.

lμkw sw kotu smuMd sI KweI ] lankaa saa kot samund see khaa-ee.
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iqh rwvn Gr Kbir n pweI ]1] tih raavan ghar khabar na paa-ee. ||1||

ikAw mwgau ikCu iQru n rhweI ] ki-aa maaga-o kichh thir na rahaa-ee.

dyKq nYn cilE jgu jweI ]1] rhwau ] daykhat nain chali-o jag jaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ieku lKu pUq svw lKu nwqI ] ik lakh poot savaa lakh naatee.

iqh rwvn Gr dIAw n bwqI ]2] tih raavan ghar dee-aa na baatee. ||2||

cMdu sUrju jw ky qpq rsoeI ] chand sooraj jaa kay tapat raso-ee.

bYsMqru jw ky kpry DoeI ]3] baisantar jaa kay kapray Dho-ee. ||3||

gurmiq rwmY nwim bsweI ] gurmat raamai naam basaa-ee.

AsiQru rhY n kqhUM jweI ]4] asthir rahai na katahooN jaa-ee. ||4||

khq kbIr sunhu ry loeI ] kahat kabeer sunhu ray lo-ee.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeI ]5]8]21] raam naam bin mukat na ho-ee. ||5||8||21||

Aasa

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji commented on the futility of trying to advise and correct 
the Saakats or the worshipers of wealth and power. In this shabad, Kabir Ji uses the 
example of legendary king “Raavan”, from the Hindu epic Ramayana to illustrate his 
point. According to this story, “Raavan” the king of Sri Lanka had immense power, wealth 
and a huge family (of one hundred thousand sons and grandsons). It is believed, that even 
gods like “Sun”, “Wind” and “Fire, worked for him, like servants.

Referring to the above story, Kabir Ji says: “(The king “Raavan”), who had the fortress 
like that of (“Sri”) “Lanka”, around which was a sea like (wide and deep moat). But there 
is no trace or news about that house of “Raavan”.”(1)

Therefore Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends, therefore, I wonder), what may I ask (or pray 
for)? Because, before my very eyes, the entire world is passing by?”(1-pause)

Resuming his thoughts on the example of king “Raavan”, Kabir Ji says: “That king 
(“Raavan”), who had one hundred thousand sons and hundred and twenty five thousand 
grand sons; (but a time came, when all his family, and armies were annihilated, and there 
was no body to) light, even a small lamp in his house.”(2)

Commenting further on the influence and power of “Raavan”, Kabir Ji says: “(Yes, even 
that king in whose house it is said that gods like) “Moon” and the “Sun” used to cook in 
his kitchen, and (god) “Fire” used to wash his clothes (had to depart from this world, so 
who or what else can stay here for ever)?”(3)

Now answering his own question, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person) who by 
following Guru’s instruction, has enshrined God’s Name (in his mid), he (becomes one with 
God, therefore) remains eternal, and never goes away.”(4)
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Kabir Ji declares: “Listen O’ people, Kabir says, without meditating on God’s Name, 
salvation is not obtained.”(5-8-21)

The message of this shabad is that even by gathering enormous wealth, power or 
families we cannot, become immortal, or obtain salvation. It is only by following 
Guru’s advice, and meditating on God’s Name, that we can obtain salvation or 
become eternal by becoming one with the eternal God.

Awsw ] aasaa.

pihlw pUqu ipCYrI mweI ] pahilaa poot pichhairee maa-ee.

guru lwgo cyly kI pweI ]1] gur laago chaylay kee paa-ee. ||1||

eyku AcMBau sunhu qum@ BweI ] ayk achambha-o sunhu tumH bhaa-ee.

dyKq isMGu crwvq gweI ]1] rhwau ] daykhat singh charaavat gaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jl kI mCulI qrvir ibAweI ] jal kee machhulee tarvar bi-aa-ee.

dyKq kuqrw lY geI iblweI ]2] daykhat kutraa lai ga-ee bilaa-ee. ||2||

qlY ry bYsw aUpir sUlw ] talai ray baisaa oopar soolaa.

iqs kY pyif lgy Pl PUlw ]3] tis kai payd lagay fal foolaa. ||3||

GorY cir BYs crwvn jweI ] ghorai char bhais charaavan jaa-ee.

bwhir bYlu goin Gir AweI ]4] baahar bail gon ghar aa-ee. ||4||

khq kbIr ju ies pd bUJY ] kahat kabeer jo is pad boojhai.

rwm rmq iqsu sBu ikCu sUJY ]5]9]22] raam ramat tis sabh kichh soojhai. 
||5||9||22||

Aasa

In this shabad, which is in the form of a riddle, Kabir Ji indirectly tells us how the ordinary 
person, who being the progeny of almighty God, should have been pure, immaculate, and 
brave like Him, but being badly influenced by worldly riches and power (or“Maya”), has 
become an impure and coward person.

First drawing our attention to the seemingly reverse order of things, Kabir Ji says: “(Look 
O’ my friends, being the essense of God), the human being came out first and (“Maya” 
whom, a mortal treats like his) mother came later. (Moreover, the soul, which emanated 
from God started bowing to the mind, instead of the other way around, as if) the Guru was 
bowing to the disciple.”(1)

Therefore, trying to relate this strange thing to the world, Kabir Ji says: “Listen O’ my 
brothers, about this astonishing happening. (Another thing is that the mortal being the 
essence of God should have been brave and his sense faculties are supposed to serve and 
please him. But I am seeing that in spite of being the master, the human being is blindly 
following his faculties, as if) in front of our eyes the lion is timidly going out to graze the 
cows.”(1-pause)
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Hinting at other strange things, Kabir Ji says: “(Look O’ my friends, the soul which was 
playing in the ocean of its prime soul (God) has left that connection. It is now clinging to 
worldly pleasures, as if) the fish living in water has climbed a tree. (Also man’s sense of 
service has been replaced by his fire like worldly desire, as if) before our very eyes, a cat 
has taken away the puppy to eat.”(2)

Pointing to yet another strange thing, Kabir Ji says: “(I see that the divinely virtues have 
been dominated, and evils are reigning supreme in this world, as if) branches of a tree are 
below, the root is above, and fruits and flowers are coming out of its trunk”(3)

But that is not all, Kabir Ji says: “(Because the human soul has become so weak that human 
desire is driving the man crazy in pursuit of lust and temptation, as if) the buffalo is riding 
the horse. (Now the situation is such that patience has completely gone out of the human 
mind, and in its place the fire like worldly desire has come to reside, as if) the bull has gone 
out (of the home, and the bundle of things loaded on it has reached home.”(4)

Finally, Kabir Ji says: “The person who understands this riddle, by meditating on God’s 
Name understands everything (about the right conduct of life)”. (5-9-22-Twenty two 
chaupadas and panchpades)

The message of this shabad is that we the human beings in reality are part of the 
supreme immaculate God, but coming into this world, we have forgotten our true 
source and have let our selves driven by materialistic desires, jealousies and evil 
thoughts. Therefore, if we realize our identity, that we have originated from the pure, 
immaculate, and fearless God, and remember His Name with love and devotion. So 
that God may show mercy and soon reunite us with Him.

bweIs caupdy qQw pMcpdy Awsw sRI kbIr jIau ky 
iqpdy 8 duquky 7 iekqukw 1 

baa-ees cha-upday tathaa panchpaday 
aasaa saree kabeer jee-o kay tipday 8 
dutukay 7 iktukaa 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ibMdu qy ijin ipMfu kIAw Agin kuMf rhwieAw ] bind tay jin pind kee-aa agan kund 
rahaa-i-aa.

ds mws mwqw audir rwiKAw bhuir lwgI mwieAw 
]1]

das maas maataa udar raakhi-aa bahur 
laagee maa-i-aa. ||1||

pRwnI kwhy kau loiB lwgy rqn jnmu KoieAw ] paraanee kaahay ka-o lobh laagay ratan 
janam kho-i-aa.

pUrb jnim krm BUim bIju nwhI boieAw ]1] rhwau 
] 

poorab janam karam bhoom beej naahee 
bo-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bwirk qy ibriD BieAw honw so hoieAw ] baarik tay biraDh bha-i-aa honaa so ho-i-aa.

jw jmu Awie Jot pkrY qbih kwhy roieAw ]2] jaa jam aa-ay jhot pakrai tabeh kaahay 
ro-i-aa. ||2||

pMnw 482 SGGS P-482

jIvnY kI Aws krih jmu inhwrY swsw ] jeevnai kee aas karahi jam nihaarai saasaa.

bwjIgrI sMswru kbIrw cyiq Fwil pwsw ]3]1]23] baajeegaree sansaar kabeeraa chayt dhaal 
paasaa. ||3||1||23
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Assa, Sri Kabir Ji

Tipadas 8, Do-Tukas 7, Ikk Tukka 1

In this shabad, Kabir Ji briefly talks about the reality of our life and advises us not to waste 
this opportunity of human life and meditate on God’s Name so that we may get rid of the 
rounds of births and deaths.

Addressing us, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ mortal, God created your) body from a drop of (father’s 
sperm) and protected you in the caldron of fire (of your mother’s womb). For ten months 
(God protected you) in your mother’s womb. (But as soon as you came out (of the womb, 
you forgot Him and) you were afflicted by “Maya” (the worldly attachment).”(1)

Therefore, Kabir Ji admonishes us, and asks: “(O’ mortal), why getting attached to 
greed you have wasted your jewel (like precious human) birth? (It appears that) in your 
previous life, you didn’t sow the seed of God’s Name, in the field of your deeds (your 
body).”(1-pause)

Now warning us of the consequences of continuing our present life style, and not attuning 
ourselves to meditation on God’s Name, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ man), from a child you have 
become an old person. Whatever had to happen has happened. (But if you don’t remember 
God’s Name even now, then) don’t cry, when the demon of death comes and seizes you 
from your forelocks.”(2)

Finally, Kabir Ji warns us against hoping to live a much longer life, even after becoming 
so old. He says: “(O’ mortal, even after becoming so old), you are hoping for living (a long 
time), but the demon of death is counting your (few remaining) breaths. Kabir says, (O’ 
human being), this world is like the play of a juggler, (therefore) throw your dice with full 
attention (and play your turn cautiously, so that you may not lose the game of your life, and 
keep suffering the pain of births and deaths).”(3-1-23)

The message of this shabad is that we have been wasting our previous lives and 
this human birth up to this time in false worldly pursuits and pleasures. We should 
realize that any time death could come and seize us. Therefore, we should take every 
opportunity to meditate on God’s Name and live a pious and virtuous life, so that this 
opportunity of life given to us by God also does not go waste like the previous ones, 
and we keep suffering through the painful rounds of births and deaths.

Awsw ] aasaa.

qnu rYnI mnu pun rip kir hau pwcau qq brwqI ] tan rainee man pun rap kar ha-o paacha-o 
tat baraatee.

rwm rwie isau Bwvir lYhau Awqm iqh rMig rwqI 
]1]

raam raa-ay si-o bhaavar laiha-o aatam tih 
rang raatee. ||1||

gwau gwau rI dulhnI mMglcwrw ] gaa-o gaa-o ree dulhanee mangalchaaraa.

myry igRh Awey rwjw rwm Bqwrw ]1] rhwau ] mayray garih aa-ay raajaa raam bhataaraa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

nwiB kml mih bydI ric ly bRhm igAwn aucwrw ] naabh kamal meh baydee rach lay barahm 
gi-aan uchaaraa.
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rwm rwie so dUlhu pwieE As bfBwg hmwrw ]2] raam raa-ay so doolahu paa-i-o as badbhaag 
hamaaraa. ||2||

suir nr muin jn kauqk Awey koit qyqIs aujwnW ] sur nar mun jan ka-utak aa-ay kot taytees 
ujaanaaN.

kih kbIr moih ibAwih cly hY purK eyk Bgvwnw 
]3]2]24]

kahi kabeer mohi bi-aahi chalay hai purakh 
ayk bhagvaanaa. ||3||2||24||

Aasa

In this shabad, Kabir Ji is using the metaphor of marriage for his union with God. This 
is a very common metaphor used in Guru Granth Sahib by Sikh Gurus as well, in which 
the Gurus have even said that all humans in this world are the brides and God is the 
bridegroom and it is the purpose or life object of the human brides to be wedded, and get 
reunited with God. So here, Kabir Ji describes the scene of his own marriage or union with 
God.

He says: “I have made my body like the dyer’s vat, and adding the dye of virtues, I am 
dying (the cloth of) my mind (with the color of God’s love). The five (essences of truth, 
contentment, compassion, righteousness, and spiritual virtues) are the members of the 
marriage party. I am now taking marriage rounds with God the king, and my soul is imbued 
with His love.”(1)

Calling his sense faculties (such as sight and sound, his girl friends), Kabir Ji says to them: 
“Come O’ my friends and mates, and sing songs of joy, because in the home of my (heart) 
has come my groom, God the king.”(1-pause)

According to the Hindu ceremonies of those days, there used to be a platform with small 
poles on all its four corners. On this platform the bride and bridegroom used to sit while 
the Pundit or the priest used to utter mantras from the scriptures and then the couple used 
to circle seven times around the “Bedi”, (a special platform in the middle of which a small 
fire kept burning).

With this metaphor in mind, Kabir Ji says: “In the lotus of my naval, I have built the 
“Bedi”, (so that with every breath, I may keep remembering Him). I am uttering the mantra 
of divine knowledge (instead of the ordinary marriage mantras uttered by the tongue). Such 
great is my fortune, that I have obtained a groom like God the king.”(2)

Describing how magnificent is the scene of his marriage or union with God, Kabir Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends, I feel so happy at this marriage, as if) the men of heaven, the sages, and 
three hundred thirty million gods have come in their heavenly chariots to see the spectacle 
of this marriage. Therefore, (I) Kabir say, this is how that one supreme God is taking me 
(along with Him), after wedding me (with this kind of spiritual pomp and show).”(3-2-24)

The message of this shabad is that we should be so much imbued with the love of God, 
and make ourselves so holy, pure, and meritorious that one day God may accept us as 
His brides and re-unite us with Him.
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Awsw ] aasaa.

swsu kI duKI ssur kI ipAwrI jyT ky nwim frau ry ] saas kee dukhee sasur kee pi-aaree jayth kay 
naam dara-o ray.

sKI shylI nnd ghylI dyvr kY ibrih jrau ry ]1] sakhee sahaylee nanad gahaylee dayvar kai 
bireh jara-o ray. ||1||

myrI miq baurI mY rwmu ibswirE ikn ibiD rhin 
rhau ry ]

mayree mat ba-uree mai raam bisaari-o kin 
biDh rahan raha-o ray.

syjY rmqu nYn nhI pyKau iehu duKu kw sau khau ry 
]1] rhwau ] 

sayjai ramat nain nahee paykha-o ih dukh 
kaa sa-o kaha-o ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bwpu swvkw krY lrweI mwieAw sd mqvwrI ] baap saavkaa karai laraa-ee maa-i-aa sad 
matvaaree.

bfy BweI kY jb sMig hoqI qb hau nwh ipAwrI ]2] baday bhaa-ee kai jab sang hotee tab ha-o 
naah pi-aaree. ||2||

khq kbIr pMc ko Jgrw Jgrq jnmu gvwieAw ] kahat kabeer panch ko jhagraa jhagrat janam 
gavaa-i-aa.

JUTI mwieAw sBu jgu bwiDAw mY rwm rmq suKu 
pwieAw ]3]3]25] 

jhoothee maa-i-aa sabh jag baaDhi-aa mai 
raam ramat sukh paa-i-aa. ||3||3||25||

Aasa

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji described the joyous occasion of his marriage or union 
with God. In this shabad, he describes the worldly scene, which generally happens, when 
the new bride comes in the house with all kinds of high hopes and desires, but is generally 
put to great test and is harassed by her in-laws, particularly her mother in law. In the 
process, the bride feels distant even from her groom and suffers great physical pain and 
mental anguish. Using the metaphor, Kabir Ji comments on the human beings in general, 
who are suffering due to their worldly attachment, and the strains and stresses caused by 
the society, which make them feel distant from their eternal spouse (God).

Speaking on behalf of one such human bride, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends even though), 
I am being severely tortured by (the worldly attachment, which is like) my mother- in- law. 
However, being in love with (my body, which is like) my father-in-law, I tremble at the 
thought of (death, which is like) my elder brother-in- law. O’ my friends and mates, (the 
sense faculties, which are like) my husband’s sisters have caught me in their grip, and I am 
suffering due to the separation of my younger- brother- in law (the divine knowledge).” (1)

Now as if worrying, how she is going to spend the rest of her life, because she is separated 
from her beloved spouse (God), Kabir Ji says (on her behalf): “I have lost my senses 
because I have forsaken (my groom), God. (I am worrying) how am I going to spend my 
life (in this separation? I wonder), to whom may I narrate this pain of mine and tell that my 
groom abides right there on my bed, but I am unable to recognize Him?” (1-pause)

Continuing the metaphor of this suffering human bride, Kabir Ji says: “My step father, (the 
body born with me), always keeps fighting with me (and keeps asking for something to 
eat and drink), and my mother- in law (the intoxication for money) makes me completely 
crazy. (But, when I used to be in my mother’s womb) with my elder brother (the spiritual 
knowledge, and meditation on God’s Name), then I was dear to my groom (God).”(2)
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In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(In this way, all human beings are entangled in this) strife of 
the five (impulses of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego, and mortals have) wasted their 
human birth fighting with these five (impulses). The entire world is caught in the grip of 
false “Maya” (the worldly riches and power), but by meditating on God, I have obtained 
peace.”(3-3-25)

The message of this shabad is that in general, the human beings are suffering from the 
five evil passions of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego, and they are wasting their 
lives in unnecessary fights and struggles for money or power. The only way to find 
peace, and poise is to be reunited with God, by remembering Him day and night with 
love and affection.

Awsw ] aasaa.

hm Gir sUqu qnih inq qwnw kMiT jnyaU qumwry ] ham ghar soot taneh nit taanaa kanth 
janay-oo tumaaray.

qum@ qau byd pVhu gwieqRI goibMdu irdY hmwry ]1] tumH ta-o bayd parhahu gaa-itaree gobind 
ridai hamaaray. ||1||

myrI ijhbw ibsnu nYn nwrwien ihrdY bsih goibMdw ] mayree jihbaa bisan nain naaraa-in hirdai 
baseh gobindaa.

jm duAwr jb pUCis bvry qb ikAw khis mukMdw 
]1] rhwau ] 

jam du-aar jab poochhas bavray tab ki-aa 
kahas mukandaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hm gorU qum guAwr gusweI jnm jnm rKvwry ] ham goroo tum gu-aar gusaa-ee janam 
janam rakhvaaray.

kbhUM n pwir auqwir crwiehu kYsy Ksm hmwry ]2] kabahooN na paar utaar charaa-ihu kaisay 
khasam hamaaray. ||2||

qUM bwm@nu mY kwsIk julhw bUJhu mor igAwnw ] tooN baamHan mai kaaseek julhaa boojhhu 
mor gi-aanaa.

qum@ qau jwcy BUpiq rwjy hir sau mor iDAwnw 
]3]4]26]

tumH ta-o jaachay bhoopat raajay har sa-o 
mor Dhi-aanaa. ||3||4||26||

Aasa

In this shabad, Kabir Ji gives a very terse reply to the insults and cutting remarks many 
times made by the pundits or Brahmins of those days on persons like Kabir who belonged 
to lower castes. These pundits used to be very proud of the “Janaiyu” (the sacred thread 
around their necks) or their right to say “Gyatri” mantra (the most sacred Hindu mantra) 
and of their knowledge of Vedas and other Hindu scriptures.

So taking all these items one by one Kabir Ji says: “(O’ Brahmin, you are proud of) this 
small thread around your neck (which you call “Janaiyu”, but being a weaver), loads of 
such threads are lying around in my house, with which I daily weave. You (feel proud that 
you) read the “Gayatri” mantra from the “Vedas”, but God resides in our hearts.”(1)

Describing further, how close is he to God, Kabir Ji says: “(God is near and dear to 
me, as if) on my tongue resides Vishnu, in my eyes is Narayan, and in my heart resides 
“Gobinda”. But tell me what will be your answer when in the court of the demon of death, 
you will be asked (what have you been doing your entire life)?” (1-pause)
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Now Kabir Ji comments on the oppression and deceit, which these Brahmins have been 
playing on the poor people from ages after ages. He says: “From birth after birth we have 
been like your cows and you have been like our cowherds and protectors, but you have 
never let us graze across (the stream, or never helped us to swim across the worldly ocean). 
So what kind of cowherds are you?”(2)

Ending the conversation here, Kabir Ji says: “(Agreed that) you are a Brahmin, and I am 
but a weaver from “Kashi” (and you are proud of your bookish knowledge), but understand 
my (innate) wisdom, that you go and beg from the kings and emperors, whereas I am 
attuned to God Himself.”(3-4-26)

The message of this shabad is that we should not be arrogant or proud of our religious 
garbs, knowledge of the religious books, or our mechanically uttering of few passages 
from these books. Instead, we should try to remember God in every aspect of our life. 
God should be on our tongue, in our heart, and our eyes should always be seeing God 
in everyone and everywhere.

Awsw ] aasaa.

jig jIvnu AYsw supny jYsw jIvnu supn smwnμ ] jag jeevan aisaa supnay jaisaa jeevan supan 
samaanaN.

swcu kir hm gwiT dInI Coif prm inDwnμ ]1] saach kar ham gaath deenee chhod param 
niDhaanaN. ||1||

bwbw mwieAw moh ihqu kIn@ ] baabaa maa-i-aa moh hit keenH.

ijin igAwnu rqnu ihir lIn@ ]1] rhwau ] jin gi-aan ratan hir leenH. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nYn dyiK pqMgu aurJY psu n dyKY Awig ] nain daykh patang urjhai pas na daykhai aag.

kwl Pws n mugDu cyqY kink kwimin lwig ]2] kaal faas na mugaDh chaytai kanik kaamin 
laag. ||2||

kir ibcwru ibkwr prhir qrn qwrn soie ] kar bichaar bikaar parhar taran taaran so-ay.

kih kbIr jgjIvnu AYsw duqIA nwhI koie 
]3]5]27] 

kahi kabeer jagjeevan aisaa dutee-a naahee 
ko-ay. ||3||5||27||

Aasa

In the previous shabad (3-3-25), Kabir Ji told us that all humanity is in a way suffering 
from the five evil passions of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego, and mortals are 
wasting their lives in unnecessary fights and struggles for money or power. The only way 
to find peace, and poise is to be reunited with God, by remembering Him with love and 
affection day and night. In this shabad, Kabir Ji again reminds us about the reality of life in 
this world. He cites beautiful examples to warn us against the false temptations, and tells us 
how can we obtain true and lasting happiness.

He says: “(O’ my friends), life in this world is like a dream, yes, the life is (false) like 
a dream. (But assuming the short lived dream to be everlasting), forsaking (God) the 
supreme treasure, (we are so attached to it, as if) we have tied a (tight) knot with it.”(1)
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Saying the same thing in plain words, Kabir Ji says: “O’ my respected friends, we have 
imbued ourselves with the love of “Maya” (the worldly riches and power), which has 
stolen form us the jewel of divine wisdom.” (1-pause)

Now, Kabir Ji cites a beautiful example to awaken us to the dangerous nature of our 
worldly pursuits. He says: “A moth is attracted by the light but the foolish insect doesn’t 
see the fire (which is going to burn it). Similarly, the foolish man does not realize that the 
infatuation with wealth or women would ensnare him in the noose of death.”(2)

Finally, Kabir Ji addresses us and says: “O’ human being, forsaking the evil pursuits, think 
about this thing, that it is only that (God, is like) the ship, which can help us swim across 
(the worldly ocean). Kabir says that life of the world, is such a Master, like whom there is 
no other.”(3-5-27)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that this human life, which we 
are presently living in this world, is short lived like a dream. Therefore, we should not 
be infatuated with worldly riches or power, which can keep us involved in a life of sin, 
and subject us to perpetual pains of births and deaths. Instead, we should remember 
that God, who is the only one who can save us from all this suffering, and grant us 
permanent peace and happiness.

Awsw ] aasaa.

pMnw 483 SGGS P-483

jau mY rUp kIey bhuqyry Ab Puin rUpu n hoeI ] ja-o mai roop kee-ay bahutayray ab fun roop 
na ho-ee.

qwgw qMqu swju sBu Qwkw rwm nwm bis hoeI ]1] taagaa tant saaj sabh thaakaa raam naam 
bas ho-ee. ||1||

Ab moih nwcno n AwvY ] ab mohi naachno na aavai.

myrw mnu mMdrIAw n bjwvY ]1] rhwau ] mayraa man mandaree-aa na bajaavai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

kwmu k®oDu mwieAw lY jwrI iqRsnw gwgir PUtI ] kaam kroDh maa-i-aa lai jaaree tarisnaa 
gaagar footee.

kwm colnw BieAw hY purwnw gieAw Brmu sBu CUtI 
]2] 

kaam cholnaa bha-i-aa hai puraanaa ga-i-aa 
bharam sabh chhootee. ||2||

srb BUq eykY kir jwinAw cUky bwd ibbwdw ] sarab bhoot aykai kar jaani-aa chookay baad 
bibaadaa.

kih kbIr mY pUrw pwieAw Bey rwm prswdw 
]3]6]28]

kahi kabeer mai pooraa paa-i-aa bha-ay raam 
parsaadaa. ||3||6||28||

Aasa

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that we should realize that this human life, 
which we are presently living in this world, is short lived like a dream. Therefore, we 
should not be infatuated with worldly riches or power, which can keep us involved in a 
life of sin, and subject us to perpetual pains of births and deaths. Instead, we should 
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remember that God, who is the only one who can save us from all this suffering, and grant 
us permanent peace and happiness. In this shabad, Kabir Ji shares with us the state of his 
mind after he realized the above fact.

Referring to his previous births, and roles he played in those lives, Kabir Ji says: “Even 
if I have (played many roles in the previous lives, and swayed by “Maya” or worldly 
attachment and power), assumed different forms, I am not going to adopt any new form. 
(Because, now) my thread, the string, and in fact the instrument (of worldly attachment), 
has all broken down, and (my mind has come completely under) the control of God’s 
Name.”(1)

Summarizing the state of his mind, Kabir Ji says: “(By God’s grace, now) I no longer dance 
(to the tune of worldly attachments, and) my mind does not beat the drum (of false worldly 
allurements).”(1-pause)

Describing explicitly, his state of mind, Kabir Ji says: “I have burnt away all my lust, anger 
and the influence of “Maya”, and the pitcher of (worldly) desires within me has been 
smashed, and the garb of my lust is now too old, and all the wandering of my mind has 
ended.”(2)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “Now I see the one God pervading equally in all the beings, 
and my enmities and jealousies with others have ended. (In short, I) Kabir say that God has 
showered His grace on me, and I have obtained (God) the perfect (Being).”(3-6-28)

The message of the shabad is that when by God’s grace, our mind is attuned with 
God, and it truly meditates on God’s Name, all our evil passions such as lust, anger, 
and greed are ended, and our mind stops running after worldly temptations, and we 
obtain the bliss of eternal union with God.

Awsw ] aasaa.

rojw DrY mnwvY Alhu suAwdiq jIA sMGwrY ] rojaa Dharai manaavai alhu su-aadat jee-a 
sanghaarai.

Awpw dyiK Avr nhI dyKY kwhy kau JK mwrY ]1] aapaa daykh avar nahee daykhai kaahay 
ka-o jhakh maarai. ||1||

kwjI swihbu eyku qohI mih qyrw soic ibcwir n dyKY ] kaajee saahib ayk tohee meh tayraa soch 
bichaar na daykhai.

Kbir n krih dIn ky baury qw qy jnmu AlyKY ]1] 
rhwau ] 

khabar na karahi deen kay ba-uray taa tay 
janam alaykhai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swcu kqyb bKwnY Alhu nwir purKu nhI koeI ] saach katayb bakhaanai alhu naar purakh 
nahee ko-ee.

pFy guny nwhI kCu baury jau idl mih Kbir n hoeI 
]2] 

padhay gunay naahee kachh ba-uray ja-o dil 
meh khabar na ho-ee. ||2||

Alhu gYbu sgl Gt BIqir ihrdY lyhu ibcwrI ] alhu gaib sagal ghat bheetar hirdai layho 
bichaaree.

ihMdU qurk duhUM mih eykY khY kbIr pukwrI 
]3]7]29] 

hindoo turak duhoo-aN meh aykai kahai 
kabeer pukaaree.||3||7||29||
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Aasa

In the previous shabad (3-4-26) Kabir Ji gave a very terse reply to the insults and cutting 
remarks, often made by the Pundits or Brahmins of those days on persons like Kabir 
belonging to lower caste. These Pundits used to be very proud of the “Janaiu” (the sacred 
thread around their necks), their right to say the sacred “Gyatri” mantra, and their knowledge 
of “Vedas” and other Hindu scriptures. In this shabad, he addresses the Muslim scholars and 
judges (or“qazis”) of those days, and tells them in equally forceful way about the futility of 
their customs and rituals, without the real love of God in their minds, and not believing that 
God lives equally in all beings, irrespective of faith, caste, creed, race, gender, or color.

Kabir Ji says: “(At the time of “Eed”, the holiest Muslim festival, a “qazi”) observes fasts, 
and kills living beings for his own enjoyment, (but thinks that he is) pleasing God. (In fact, 
he is) caring for his self, and not others. (I wonder), why does he do all this ostentation?”(1)

Now directly addressing, such a “qazi”, he says: “O’ “qazi”, there is only one Master (of 
the entire world. That Master) is residing in you also. However, you do not reflect on this 
thing, and see (for yourself). Being fanatic about your own faith, you do not give (right) 
information (to your mind), therefore your human birth is going waste.”(1-pause)

Next pointing to his own holy book “Quran”, and other Semitic books, such as Bible, and 
Torah, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ “qazi”), even your own Semitic books say that God is eternal, 
and no male nor female is without Him. O’ ignorant fool, mere reading or reflecting on this 
books does not do any thing, unless you feel His presence in your heart.”(2)

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad, by saying: “(O’ “qazi”), Kabir loudly proclaims, that 
invisibly God resides in all beings, (and if you objectively) reflect in your heart, you would 
also conclude that) the same one (God resides) in both Hindus and Muslims.”(3-7-29)

The message of this shabad is that we should not be fanatic about our own faith or 
philosophy and we should not assume that those who do not follow the same faith as 
ours would go to hell, or are inferior to us in any way. Instead, we should realize that 
the same God is pervading in all hearts and all human beings. Therefore, we should 
try to love them all as our brothers and sisters.

Awsw ] aasaa.

iqpdw ] iekqukw ] tipdaa. iktukaa.

kIE isMgwru imln ky qweI ] kee-o singaar milan kay taa-ee.

hir n imly jgjIvn gusweI ]1] har na milay jagjeevan gusaa-ee. ||1||

hir myro ipru hau hir kI bhurIAw ] har mayro pir ha-o har kee bahuree-aa.

rwm bfy mY qnk lhurIAw ]1] rhwau ] raam baday mai tanak lahuree-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

Dn ipr eykY sMig bsyrw ] Dhan pir aykai sang basayraa.

syj eyk pY imlnu duhyrw ]2] sayj ayk pai milan duhayraa. ||2||

DMin suhwgin jo pIA BwvY ] Dhan suhaagan jo pee-a bhaavai.

kih kbIr iPir jnim n AwvY ]3]8]30] kahi kabeer fir janam na aavai. ||3||8||30||
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Aasa

Tipada Ik-tuka

In the previous shabad (3-4-26), Kabir Ji advised us that we should not be arrogant or 
proud of our religious garbs, knowledge of the religious books, or our mechanically 
uttering a few passages from these books. In this shabad, he illustrates the futility of 
adorning different religious garbs, without having true love for God in our heart. Assuming 
himself as a poor, ignorant, young bride, and God as the bridegroom, he shows us how 
important it is for us to be humble and passionately in love with God, and what kinds of 
blessings we obtain by becoming pleasing to God.

In the metaphor of a young, ignorant bride, Kabir Ji says: “To meet Him, I decked myself 
in many ways (with religious garbs, and symbols), but still (God) the Master of earth didn’t 
(come to) meet me.”(1)

Showing his complete humility, Kabir Ji adds: “God is (like) my husband, and I am God’s 
ignorant bride. God is very great, but I am only a poor little young bride (of His).”(1-pause)

However, describing the irony of the situation, Kabir Ji says: “Both the groom and the 
bride are residing together. (Both) share the same one bed (the bride’s heart), but still their 
meeting has become very difficult.”(2)

Therefore, Kabir Ji says: “Blessed is that bride who is pleasing to God. Kabir says, (such a 
soul bride) doesn’t go through births (and deaths again, because she is forever united with 
the eternal God).”(3-8-30)

The message of this shabad is that there is no use of adopting religious garbs and 
doing all those rituals and ceremonies, unless we love Him with true sincerity and 
humility in our heart. Only, then we would become pleasing to Him, and getting 
re-united with Him, would get rid of the rounds of birth and death.

Awsw sRI kbIr jIau ky dupdy aasaa saree kabeer jee-o kay dupday

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hIrY hIrw byiD pvn mnu shjy rihAw smweI ] heerai heeraa bayDh pavan man sehjay 
rahi-aa samaa-ee.

sgl joiq iein hIrY byDI siqgur bcnI mY pweI ]1] sagal jot in heerai bayDhee satgur bachnee 
mai paa-ee. ||1||

hir kI kQw Anwhd bwnI ] har kee kathaa anaahad baanee.

hMsu huie hIrw lyie pCwnI ]1] rhwau ] hans hu-ay heeraa lay-ay pachhaanee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

kih kbIr hIrw As dyiKE jg mh rhw smweI ] kahi kabeer heeraa as daykhi-o jag mah 
rahaa samaa-ee.

gupqw hIrw pRgt BieE jb gur gm dIAw idKweI 
]2]1]31]

guptaa heeraa pargat bha-i-o jab gur gam 
dee-aa dikhaa-ee.||2||1||31||
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Asa Sri Kabir Ji

Dupadas.

In the previous shabad (3-6-28), Kabir Ji told us that when by God’s grace, our mind is 
attuned with God, and it truly meditates on God’s Name, then all our evil passions such as 
lust, anger, and greed are ended, and our mind no longer runs after worldly temptations, 
and we obtain the bliss of true union with God. In this shabad, Kabir Ji uses a very 
beautiful metaphor, in which he compares God’s Name to the supreme or primal diamond, 
and our mind to a small speck of the same diamond. Being surrounded by the dust of false 
worldly riches and power, our mind looks like an ordinary stone, but it regains its original 
beauty and value, when it is pierced by (God’s Name), the source diamond.

He says: “When the (primal divine diamond of God’s Name) pierced the diamond of my 
mind, which had become fast (and mercurial like) air, it easily became (poised and) stable. 
(In fact), I have obtained this understanding from the words of the true Guru, that (God) the 
primary diamond has pierced (enlightened) the entire (world with its light).”(1)

Now Kabir Ji tells from where we can obtain this diamond of God’s Name. He says: “The 
gospel of this diamond (of God’s Name) is the unstuck melody (of bliss), and wherever this 
gospel is being described that place or holy congregation is like a lake of diamonds). The 
person who becomes pure and immaculate, like the swan recognizes this diamond (of God’s 
Name).”(1-pause)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “When, the Guru, who knew the secret (of this diamond), 
revealed this secret to me, this diamond became visible. Kabir says, (at that time, I) saw 
such a diamond, which is pervading in the entire world (but is apparent to only a few 
fortunate persons, through the grace of the Guru).”(2-1-31)

The message of this shabad is that God’s Name is like the most precious diamond, 
which is secretly pervading the entire world, and our mind is a tiny part of this 
diamond. However, being surrounded by worldly allurements, its true luster and nature 
has been obscure. When by joining the congregation of saintly persons, and seeking 
Guru’s guidance, we pierce the diamond of our mind with the diamond of God’s Name 
we are able to see the secret diamond of God’s Name, illuminating the entire world.

Awsw ] aasaa.

pihlI krUip kujwiq kulKnI swhurY pyeIAY burI ] pahilee karoop kujaat kulakhnee saahurai 
pay-ee-ai buree.

Ab kI srUip sujwin sulKnI shjy audir DrI ]1] ab kee saroop sujaan sulakhnee sehjay udar 
Dharee. ||1||

BlI srI mueI myrI pihlI brI ] bhalee saree mu-ee mayree pahilee baree.

jugu jugu jIvau myrI Ab kI DrI ]1] rhwau ] jug jug jeeva-o mayree ab kee Dharee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

khu kbIr jb lhurI AweI bfI kw suhwgu tirE ] kaho kabeer jab lahuree aa-ee badee kaa 
suhaag tari-o.

lhurI sMig BeI Ab myrY jyTI Aauru DirE 
]2]2]32]

lahuree sang bha-ee ab mayrai jaythee a-or 
Dhari-o. ||2||2||32||
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Aasa

In this shabad, Kabir Ji uses another very beautiful example to tell us about his present 
awakened state of mind as compared to his prqevious state of ignorance. He compares his 
previous ignorant state of mind to his first wife and the awakened understanding to his new 
second wedded wife.

Using the above metaphor, Kabir Ji says: “(My previous state of ignorance and 
misunderstanding), was like my first, ugly, low caste, bad character woman, considered 
evil both in her parent’s and in-laws’ house. My present (awakened understanding) is like 
the beautiful, wise (new bride) of superb merits, and I have easily enshrined her in my 
heart.”(1)

Expressing, the happiness he feels about getting rid of his previous state of ignorance, 
Kabir Ji says: “It is good that I got rid of my previous (bad intellect, as if) my previous evil 
wife has died. (Now I pray) that may my newly wedded bride (this new awakened state) 
may live and last for ages after ages.”(1-pause)

He concludes the shabad, with the remarks: “Kabir says, when the younger wife came, the 
older bride (became so irrelevant to him, as if) her spouse was dead, (because) now the 
younger one always remains with me, and the older one has married some other person. (In 
other words, Kabir is now fully enjoying his new awakened and virtuous state of mind, and 
the old bad intellect is now afflicting some one else, but not him).”(2-2-32)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to gain any profit of this human life, 
we should discard our ignorance, and pride. Instead, we should obtain the true 
knowledge and understanding from our Guru. Only then, we will obtain the fruit of 
this human life or union with God.

pMnw 484 SGGS P-484

Awsw ] aasaa.

myrI bhurIAw ko DnIAw nwau ] mayree bahuree-aa ko Dhanee-aa naa-o.

ly rwiKE rwm jnIAw nwau ]1] lay raakhi-o raam janee-aa naa-o. ||1||

ien@ muMfIAn myrw Gru DuMDrwvw ] inH mundee-an mayraa ghar DhunDhraavaa.

ibtvih rwm rmaUAw lwvw ]1] rhwau ] bitvahi raam ram-oo-aa laavaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

khqu kbIr sunhu myrI mweI ] 
kahat kabeer sunhu mayree maa-ee.

ien@ muMfIAn myrI jwiq gvweI ]2]3]33] inH mundee-an mayree jaat gavaa-ee. 
||2||3||33||

Aasa

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji used the metaphor of divorcing his first wife and marrying 
a second and better wife for replacing his old intellect of ignorance and evil thoughts 
with the new intellect of divine wisdom and contentment. In this shabad, he uses a similar 
metaphor of changing the very nature of his present wife, including her intellect, attitude, 
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and mode of thinking. Kabir Ji also uses the metaphor of his mother complaining that 
in her view, the company of saintly looking people has destroyed her entire household. 
Because her daughter-in-law is being called “Ram Jania”, considered a sort of prostitute in 
those parts of the country. In reality, through this shabad, Kabir Ji is sharing this situation 
with other people, and tells how actually the company of saintly people has elevated him 
spiritually, and has raised his social status as well.

First, metaphorically expressing the views of his mother in this matter, Kabir Ji says: “The 
name of my daughter-in- law was “Dhania” (the woman of wealth and fortune). However, 
now she is known as “Ram jania” (the maidservant in a temple, mostly treated as a 
prostitute by the Brahmins in charge of that temple. Actually Kabir Ji wants to convey that 
previously his intellect was interested in worldly riches, but now it is interested in serving 
and remembering God).”(1)

Going further, Kabir Ji imagines that like other mothers his mother does not really blame 
her son also, but she blames the “bad” company of this son for the lack of interest in his 
job, and their consequent poor economic situation. So she says: “These shaven headed 
(saints) have ruined my home, and now my little ignorant son, always remains noisily 
uttering God’s Name again and again. (He has lost interest in doing his job, and earning 
any money for our household).”(1-pause)

Kabir Ji replies to these imagined thoughts of his mother and says: “Listen O’ my mother, 
Kabir says, these shaven headed saints (have done me no harm. Actually they) have 
destroyed my (low) caste (because now I am considered a devotee, belonging to the lineage 
of God Himself, who is above any caste or color).”(2-3-33)

The message of this shabad is that whenever by God’s grace we are attuned to Him, 
and when joining holy company we spend time in meditating on His Name, we should 
not think that we are wasting our time, by not using the same in looking after our 
business, and earning more money. Because, it is only the wealth of God’s Name which 
will accompany us in the end, and save us from all future pains of births and deaths, 
and not worldly wealth or power.

Awsw ] aasaa.

rhu rhu rI bhurIAw GUMGtu ijin kwFY ] rahu rahu ree bahuree-aa ghoonghat jin 
kaadhai.

AMq kI bwr lhYgI n AwFY ]1] rhwau ] ant kee baar lahaigee na aadhai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

GUMGtu kwiF geI qyrI AwgY ] ghoonghat kaadh ga-ee tayree aagai.

aun kI gYil qoih ijin lwgY ]1] un kee gail tohi jin laagai. ||1||

GUMGt kwFy kI iehY bfweI ] ghoonghat kaadhay kee ihai badaa-ee.

idn ds pWc bhU Bly AweI ]2] din das paaNch bahoo bhalay aa-ee. ||2||

GUMGtu qyro qau pir swcY ] ghoonghat tayro ta-o par saachai.

hir gun gwie kUdih Aru nwcY ]3] har gun gaa-ay koodeh ar naachai. ||3||

khq kbIr bhU qb jIqY ] kahat kabeer bahoo tab jeetai.

hir gun gwvq jnmu ibqIqY ]4]1]34] har gun gaavat janam biteetai. ||4||1||34||
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Aasa

In this shabad again, Kabir Ji is using the metaphor of his newly wedded wife who out 
of respect for the in-laws puts a long veil on her face as per the custom of those days and 
which is prevalent to some extent even during these days in Indian families. But Kabir 
Ji is using the metaphor to compare his shy wife with a veil to his intellect who is now 
inclined more towards meditating on God’s Name, but is kind of shy and is trying to hide 
her diversion towards God’s Name, but wants to hide this change from others.

So addressing his intellect as a shy newly wedded bride, Kabir Ji says: “Stop, O’ my dear 
bride stop, and don’t put this veil on your face. (In other words, O’ my mind, stop trying to 
hide your love for God, or going to holy congregation, because of the fear that people may 
make fun of you). Because, if in this way you kept hiding your love for God, (and for the 
sake of pleasing other people, you kept wasting your time in worldly riches), in the end you 
won’t earn even a penny’s worth (of spiritual) profit.”(1-pause)

Cautioning his own intellect against copying those, who tried to hide their love for God, 
Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my intellect, before you, there have been many bride souls, who tried to 
hide their love for God, (but in the end they didn’t benefit from this practice. In fact, they 
lost many opportunities to meditate on God’s Name. So make sure, that) you don’t follow 
their example.”(1)

Commenting on the short lived apparent benefit of adorning the veil, or hiding one’s 
devotion to God, Kabir Ji says: “The only limited benefit of putting the veil on one’s face 
(or hiding one’s devotion to God) is that for five or ten days, (people might say, that this 
new bride) has come from a good family. (In other words, the limited benefit of trying 
to conceal one’s participation in going to join the holy congregation, or participation 
in singing God’s praises) is that for a few days, people may think that the person is not 
wasting his time in useless spiritual matters).” (2)

Therefore, Kabir Ji says to his intellect: “(O’ my intellect), this veil of yours can be only 
considered true, (if instead of hiding your love for God, you hide from the love of worldly 
allurements), and dance and jump, while singing God’s praises. (In other words, openly 
participate in the holy congregations and sing God’s praises.”(3)

Giving the reason for the above advice to his own intellect (and indirectly us), he 
proclaims: “(O’ my friends), Kabir says that a bride (soul) wins (the game of life, only) 
when she spends all her life singing praises of God.”(4-1-34)

The message of this shabad is that if we are devoted towards God and are meditating 
on His Name, then we should not feel any shame in it, and we should not try to hide 
our devotion or love for God. We should just be on our own and without any sense of 
pride or ego, keep doing our worship, without worrying about people making fun of 
us or criticizing us.

Personal Note:—The truth of this advice is evident to the author himself because during 
his college days while living in a survey camp, the author used to try to do evening prayer 
(Rehraas), but tried to hide and even used to lie about this thing. Many times, while going 
out for a walk, with his room mates, he would suddenly make an excuse, that he has to go 
back to his room, to pick up something, and will rejoin them later. Then he would come 
back, and do his daily Rehraas. However, one day his friends came back and discovered 
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that the author was doing his Rehraas. At this, they gave him a hard time, and asked why 
he tried to hide like a thief when he was doing this right thing. Rather he should have told 
them openly and they might have joined him as well. From that day, the author felt more 
kind of brave and good about him rather than being a coward while doing his worship.

Awsw ] aasaa.

krvqu Blw n krvt qyrI ] karvat bhalaa na karvat tayree.

lwgu gly sunu ibnqI myrI ]1] laag galay sun bintee mayree. ||1||

hau vwrI muKu Pyir ipAwry ] ha-o vaaree mukh fayr pi-aaray.

krvtu dy mo kau kwhy kau mwry ]1] rhwau ] karvat day mo ka-o kaahay ka-o maaray. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

jau qnu cIrih AMgu n morau ] ja-o tan cheereh ang na mora-o.

ipMfu prY qau pRIiq n qorau ]2] pind parai ta-o pareet na tora-o. ||2||

hm qum bIcu BieE nhI koeI ] ham tum beech bha-i-o nahee ko-ee.

qumih su kMq nwir hm soeI ]3] tumeh so kant naar ham so-ee. ||3||

khqu kbIru sunhu ry loeI ] kahat kabeer sunhu ray lo-ee.

Ab qumrI prqIiq n hoeI ]4]2]35] ab tumree parteet na ho-ee. ||4||2||35||

Aasa

In this shabad, Kabir Ji imagines himself as a bride and God as the bridegroom, he feels as 
if God is not speaking to him, or is indifferent to him, and that indifference is more painful 
to him than anything else is.

Therefore addressing God in a most humble, sincere, and heart wrenching manner, Kabir Ji 
says: “(O’ God, for me) it is less painful to be cut under a saw, than (bear Your indifference, 
or) back towards me. Please listen to my supplication, and hug me (to Your bosom).”(1)

Continuing his love filled entreaty, Kabir Ji says: ““O’ my Beloved, I am a sacrifice to You, 
please turn Your face towards me. Why are You killing me by turning away from me (and 
thus showing Your indifference)?”(1-pause)

Describing the extent of his love for God, Kabir Ji says: “O’ God, even if You cut my body 
(into pieces), I would not turn away any limb of mine (in order to save it). Even when my 
body is in great danger, I wouldn’t break (the bonds of my) love (for You).”(2)

Like a faithful wife, Kabir Ji further wants to assure God, that there is no other worldly love 
or consideration between him and God, therefore he says: “(O’ God), no one else has come 
between You and me. You are my same husband, and I am that same bride of Yours. (You 
are my eternal Master, and I am Your eternal servant).”(3)

After, describing the extent of his love, and the sacrifices he is ready to make, Kabir Ji 
says: “Listen O’ Light of the world, Kabir says, are You still not convinced (about my true 
love and devotion for You)?”(4-2-35)
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The message of this shabad is that we should have such a sincere and faithful love for 
God that even if we have to undergo lots of criticism, ridicule and torture for loving 
God or meditating on His Name we should not abandon our love for Him and should 
always pray to Him to accept us in His union.

Awsw ] aasaa.

korI ko kwhU mrmu n jwnW ] koree ko kaahoo maram na jaanaaN.

sBu jgu Awin qnwieE qwnW ]1] rhwau ] sabh jag aan tanaa-i-o taanaaN. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jb qum suin ly byd purwnW ] jab tum sun lay bayd puraanaaN.

qb hm ieqnku psirE qwnW ]1] tab ham itnak pasri-o taanaaN. ||1||

Drin Akws kI krgh bnweI ] Dharan akaas kee kargah banaa-ee.

cMdu sUrju duie swQ clweI ]2] chand sooraj du-ay saath chalaa-ee. ||2||

pweI joir bwq iek kInI qh qWqI mnu mwnW ] paa-ee jor baat ik keenee tah taaNtee man 
maanaaN.

jolwhy Gru Apnw cIn@W Gt hI rwmu pCwnW ]3] jolaahay ghar apnaa cheenHaaN ghat hee 
raam pachhaanaaN. ||3||

khqu kbIru kwrgh qorI ] kahat kabeer kaargah toree.

sUqY sUq imlwey korI ]4]3]36] sootai soot milaa-ay koree. ||4||3||36||

Aasa

Kabir Ji was a weaver by profession and as per Hindu caste system, all the weavers used to 
be considered as a low caste, and many high caste Brahmins used to hate, and ridicule these 
low caste people. Kabir Ji answers to this kind of criticism and ridicule, and tells them that 
what to speak of him, in a way God Himself is a grand weaver who has weaved this entire 
web of life and the universe.

Addressing the people in general, and those high caste Brahmins in particular, Kabir Ji 
says: “(O’ people, you consider me as a low caste weaver), but no one has understood the 
mystery of (God, the grand) Weaver, who by bringing (into existence) the entire world, has 
woven the web of the entire world.”(1-pause)

In order to illustrate, how there is not much difference, between his profession and that of 
the Brahmins, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ Pundits, there is not much difference, between you and 
me. Because) the time in which you listen to the “Vedas”, or “Puranaas”, (and recite to 
your clients to earn your living), in that time I complete little bit of warp (in my loom, to 
earn my sustenance).”(1)

Now, describing how God is acting like a weaver, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), The earth 
and the sky, God has made His loom, and moon and the sun, He has moved as the two 
bobbins (in this loom).”(2)

To complete his analogy, Kabir Ji says: “(In this loom, which God is weaving, He is using 
death and birth) as his two foot pedals, and in that Weaver, my mind has developed (full) 
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faith. When me the weaver, searched within my home, I realized the all pervading God in 
my heart itself.”(3)

Finally, addressing God, Kabir Ji says: “O’ God, Kabir says this world is like Your 
(weaving) workshop, but when the Weaver (destroys this workshop, He merges all the 
threads (or souls) into one thread (His prime soul).”(4-3-36)

The message of this shabad is that we should not be ashamed of any honest profession 
whether it is weaving clothes, making shoes or doing anything else because in a way 
God Himself is the grandest weaver, engineer, doctor, and whatever (who has built and 
woven this entire universe, and created all the creatures and beings of the world. So we 
should have faith and love for Him and thank Him for granting us the opportunity to 
do whatever job, He has assigned us to do.

Awsw ] aasaa.

AMqir mYlu jy qIrQ nwvY iqsu bYkuMT n jwnW ] antar mail jay tirath naavai tis baikunth na 
jaanaaN.

lok pqIxy kCU n hovY nwhI rwmu AXwnw ]1] lok pateenay kachhoo na hovai naahee raam 
ayaanaa. ||1||

pUjhu rwmu eyku hI dyvw ] poojahu raam ayk hee dayvaa.

swcw nwvxu gur kI syvw ]1] rhwau ] saachaa naavan gur kee sayvaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jl kY mjin jy giq hovY inq inq myNfuk nwvih ] jal kai majan jay gat hovai nit nit mayNduk 
naaveh.

jYsy myNfuk qYsy Eie nr iPir iPir jonI Awvih ]2] jaisay mayNduk taisay o-ay nar fir fir jonee 
aavahi. ||2||

mnhu kToru mrY bwnwris nrku n bWicAw jweI ] manhu kathor marai baanaaras narak na 
baaNchi-aa jaa-ee.

hir kw sMqu mrY hwVMbY q sglI sYn qrweI ]3] har kaa sant marai haarhambai ta saglee sain 
taraa-ee. ||3||

idnsu n rYin bydu nhI swsqR qhw bsY inrMkwrw ] dinas na rain bayd nahee saastar tahaa basai 
nirankaaraa.

kih kbIr nr iqsih iDAwvhu bwvirAw sMswrw 
]4]4]37] 

kahi kabeer nar tiseh Dhi-aavahu baavri-aa 
sansaaraa. ||4||4||37||

Aasa

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us against having any kind of false pride in our 
high caste, or profession. In this shabad, he cautions us against the false beliefs, such 
as obtaining salvation by bathing at some holy places, or going to hell by dying in any 
particular city or town.

He says: “If a person bathes at holy places with the dirt (of evil thoughts still present) in 
his or her mind, he or she will not go to heaven. Because nothing (substantial) happens, by 
some people being impressed, because) God is not so naive (that He could be won over by 
some outer shows of piety).”(1)
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Therefore, Kabir Ji advises and says: “(O’ my friends), please worship the one God alone. 
He is the only God and the true holy bath lies in serving the Guru (by following his 
advice).”(1-pause)

Now Kabir Ji illustrates his advice by giving a very simple example. He says: “If (it were 
true, that) by taking a bath at holy places one obtains salvation, then all the frogs living in 
those waters at the holy place would have obtained salvation (and they would be free from 
any births and deaths. But the truth is this that) just as those frogs die and take birth again 
and again, similarly (those people who take baths at the holy places with unclean minds) 
also keep on suffering the rounds of births and deaths.”(2)

Now Kabir Ji takes another superstition and comments on that. Some Hindus think that if 
a person dies in Banaras (their holiest place) then he finds place in heaven. On the other 
hand, if a person dies in Harramba (a cursed place) then he is reborn as a donkey. So 
referring to this superstition Kabir Ji says: “If a man is stone hearted (has no compassion 
in his heart) and he dies in Banaras, still he cannot avoid the pain of hell. (On the other 
hand), if a true saint of God dies in (that cursed place called) Harramba, he saves his entire 
lineage.”(3)

Finally, Kabir Ji tells us where God actually resides because people think that God resides 
at this or that holy place. He says: “Where there is no day or night, where there is no 
Shastra no holy books, God resides there. Kabir says: “O’ human beings, please meditate 
on that God, but it is a pity that the world has gone crazy (and is worshipping wrong gods 
and goddesses or human beings, and searching Him in wrong places).” (4-4-37)

The message of this shabad is that we cannot find God by visiting holy places or doing 
other rituals if our mind is still unclean but if we remember God with true, sincere 
love, and with a pure mind, then we can find God residing in our own heart.

pMnw 485 SGGS P-485

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw bwxI sRI nwmdyau jI kI aasaa banee saree naamday-o jee kee

eyk Anyk ibAwpk pUrk jq dyKau qq soeI ] ayk anayk bi-aapak poorak jat daykh-a-u tat 
so-ee.

mwieAw icqR bicqR ibmoihq ibrlw bUJY koeI ]1] maa-i-aa chitar bachitar bimohit birlaa 
boojhai ko-ee. ||1||

sBu goibMdu hY sBu goibMdu hY goibMd ibnu nhI koeI ] sabh gobind hai sabh gobind hai gobind bin 
nahee ko-ee.

sUqu eyku mix sq shMs jYsy Eiq poiq pRBu soeI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

soot ayk man sat sahaNs jaisay ot pot parabh 
so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jl qrMg Aru Pyn budbudw jl qy iBMn n hoeI ] jal tarang ar fayn budbudaa jal tay bhinn na 
ho-ee.

iehu prpMcu pwrbRhm kI lIlw ibcrq Awn n hoeI 
]2] 

ih parpanch paarbarahm kee leelaa bichrat 
aan na ho-ee. ||2||

imiQAw Brmu Aru supn mnorQ siq pdwrQu jwinAw ] mithi-aa bharam ar supan manorath sat 
padaarath jaani-aa.
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suik®q mnsw gur aupdysI jwgq hI mnu mwinAw ]3] sukarit mansaa gur updaysee jaagat hee 
man maani-aa. ||3||

khq nwmdyau hir kI rcnw dyKhu irdY bIcwrI ] kahat naamday-o har kee rachnaa daykhhu 
ridai beechaaree.

Gt Gt AMqir srb inrMqir kyvl eyk murwrI 
]4]1] 

ghat ghat antar sarab nirantar kayval ayk 
muraaree. ||4||1||

Aasa: Word Of Sri Namdev Ji

The devotee Namdev who was a poor calico printer uttered this shabad, to tell all the high 
caste arrogant Brahmins of those days that God is pervading everywhere and in every heart. 
In other words, all human beings are equal. In this shabad, Namdev Ji describes how he 
sees and experiences one God pervading everywhere and in everything.

He says: “The one God is in many manifestations and wherever I look, I see Him pervading 
there. But because of the illusion created by the fascinating “Maya” (the worldly riches 
and power), we are mislead by His many different forms (and manifestations. Therefore) 
only a very rare person realizes and understands this truth.”(1)

So Namdev Ji emphasizes: “There is one God in everything and everywhere and there is 
nothing else beside God’s manifestation. Just as there may be many hundred thousands 
beads on one thread, similarly that (God) is intertwined in all creatures like warp and 
woof.”(1-pause)

Citing some more examples to help us understand this concept, Namdev Ji says: “The 
waives on water, the foam, or the bubbles are not different than water itself. Similarly by 
reflecting carefully (on this matter, you would understand that) this show of the world is 
just a play of the all-pervading God, and nothing is different than Him.”(2)

Now Namdev Ji tells us why we do not realize this truth of God pervading everywhere, 
and how we can rectify this situation. He says: “(By looking at this show of the world, 
people) are under the false notion that (our association with this world) is everlasting. 
(But, in reality) all these things are mind’s creations in a dream. (However, the person) 
who is blessed with right instruction of the Guru, he gets awakened (to this false belief), 
and his mind is convinced (that our companionship with these worldly things is not 
everlasting).”(3)

In conclusion, Namdev Ji says: “(O my friends), think about it in your heart, and see for 
yourself. Namdev says that (all this universe) is a play created by God; in each and every 
heart, and in all places only one God resides.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that even though different places, dissimilar 
phenomenon or the diverse human beings may apparently appear different and 
strange, but in reality, all are the manifestations of the one God. That God is 
pervading in all of them like a thread, which has thousand and thousands of beads 
strung on to it. Therefore, we should love all human beings as our brothers, and 
sisters, and all places and phenomena, as different forms, manifestations, and wonders 
of the same one God.
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Awsw ] aasaa.

AwnIly kuMB BrweIly aUdk Twkur kau iesnwnu krau ] aaneelay kumbh bharaa-eelay oodak thaakur 
ka-o isnaan kara-o.

bieAwlIs lK jI jl mih hoqy bITlu BYlw kwie 
krau ]1] 

ba-i-aalees lakh jee jal meh hotay beethal 
bhailaa kaa-ay kara-o. ||1||

jqR jwau qq bITlu BYlw ] jatar jaa-o tat beethal bhailaa.

mhw Anμd kry sd kylw ]1] rhwau ] mahaa anand karay sad kaylaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

AwnIly PUl proeIly mwlw Twkur kI hau pUj krau ] aaneelay fool paro-eelay maalaa thaakur kee 
ha-o pooj kara-o.

pihly bwsu leI hY Bvrh bITl BYlw kwie krau ]2] pahilay baas la-ee hai bhavrah beethal 
bhailaa kaa-ay kara-o. ||2||

AwnIly dUDu rIDweIly KIrM Twkur kau nYvydu krau ] aaneelay dooDh reeDhaa-eelay kheeraN 
thaakur ka-o naivayd kara-o.

pihly dUDu ibtwirE bCrY bITlu BYlw kwie krau ]3] pahilay dooDh bitaari-o bachhrai beethal 
bhailaa kaa-ay kara-o. ||3||

eIBY bITlu aUBY bITlu bITl ibnu sMswru nhI ] eebhai beethal oobhai beethal beethal bin 
sansaar nahee.

Qwn Qnμqir nwmw pRxvY pUir rihE qUM srb mhI 
]4]2]

thaan thanantar naamaa paranvai poor rahi-o 
tooN sarab mahee. ||4||2||

Aasa

In this shabad, Namdev Ji is commenting on the practice of statue worship and how he 
thinks it is not the right thing to do. However, instead of criticizing other people or their 
beliefs, he takes this example on himself, as if he is trying to pray and worship before a 
statue, whom he calls his “Thakur” or “Beethal”.

As if talking to himself, Namdev Ji says: “I may bring a pitcher, and fill it with water to 
bathe my “Thaakur” (the stone-god. However, a doubt arises in my mind about the purity 
of water. Because) millions of living beings live in water, (and God is already present in all 
waters anyway). So how could I bathe my “Beethal”? (1)

For a moment, Namdev Ji stops to reflect, and says: “(The fact is that) wherever I go, I see 
(God, my) “Beethal” pervading there (in all creatures), and always enjoying immense bliss, 
doing fun and frolics.”(1-pause)

Next, thinking about doing some worship of his “Beethal”, Namdev Ji says: “(I think, I 
should) bring some flowers and weave a garland to worship the “Thaakur”. (But, then a 
thought arises in my mind, that) already, the black bee has smelled it. (Moreover, God is 
already present in all the flowers, and enjoying the fragrance. So how could I worship my) 
“Beethal” with these flowers)?”(2)

Then trying to think of something else, Namdev Ji says to himself: “(May be), I should 
bring milk and make milk and rice pudding. (But, then the doubt arises that) already the 
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calf has made the milk impure (by sucking on the cow. (In addition, God is already present 
in the milk and enjoying it). So, what could I present to my “Beethal”? (3)

Ultimately, Namdev Ji concludes: “(The fact is that), both in this and that direction (my 
God), “Beethal” is present, and there is no place in the world, where “Beethal” is not 
there. Therefore, Namdev make a supplication, and says (O’ my God”, You are pervading in 
every nook and corner of the entire universe, and in all creatures.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that the thought of worshipping the statues with 
anything whether flowers, milk or water is not the right worship, because it is in fact 
an insult to that deity because those things are already impure. Instead, we should 
worship that God, who is pervading everywhere and in every heart and is not bound 
by any limitations or boundaries.

Awsw ] aasaa.

mnu myro gju ijhbw myrI kwqI ] man mayro gaj jihbaa mayree kaatee.

mip mip kwtau jm kI PwsI ]1] map map kaata-o jam kee faasee. ||1||

khw krau jwqI kh krau pwqI ] kahaa kara-o jaatee kah kara-o paatee.

rwm ko nwmu jpau idn rwqI ]1] rhwau ] raam ko naam japa-o din raatee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

rWgin rWgau sIvin sIvau ] raaNgan raaNga-o seevan seeva-o.

rwm nwm ibnu GrIA n jIvau ]2] raam naam bin gharee-a na jeeva-o. ||2||

Bgiq krau hir ky gun gwvau ] bhagat kara-o har kay gun gaava-o.

AwT phr Apnw Ksmu iDAwvau ]3] aath pahar apnaa khasam Dhi-aava-o. ||3||

suieny kI sUeI rupy kw Dwgw ] su-inay kee soo-ee rupay kaa Dhaagaa.

nwmy kw icqu hir sau lwgw ]4]3] naamay kaa chit har sa-o laagaa. ||4||3||

Aasa

In this shabad, Namdev Ji uses the metaphor of his own profession of calico printers, who 
in those days used to wash clothes, dye them, and sow them. Using this metaphor, Namdev 
Ji describes how he is meditating on God’s Name, and thus ending his rounds of birth and 
death.

He says: “My mind is (like) a yard stick, my tongue (a pair of) scissors, and sizing (with 
these tools), I am cutting (the cloth of) the noose of death. (In this way, by meditating on 
God’s Name, I am getting rid of the rounds of births and deaths).”(1)

Next, commenting on the custom of those days in which people of low caste like Namdev 
were not allowed to worship God or meditate on His Name, Namdev Ji says: “Why do I 
have to bother about my caste, and why do I have to care about my lineage? (I don’t care 
about any such restrictions on account one’s caste or lineage), and I simply meditate on 
God’s Name day and night.”(1-pause)
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Describing, how ceaselessly he is meditating on God, and always thinking about Him, 
Namdev Ji says: “Whether I am dying clothes in my dying vat or am sowing them, (I am 
always meditating on God’s Name). I don’t live without (remembering) God even for a 
moment.”(2)

Again emphasizing, how continuously he is worshipping God, Namdev Ji says: “I keep 
worshipping Him, and singing praises of God (all the time). In this way, I contemplate on 
my Master all the eight watches (of day and night).”(3)

As if comparing his way of worship to the worships performed by Brahmins of those days, 
with all kind of gold and silver platters and lighted lamps, Namdev Ji says: “With me, I 
have the (the immaculate word of the Guru, as my) needle of gold, and (my immaculate 
intellect has become like) the thread of silver. (With this kind of arrangement), Namdev’s 
mind has got attuned to God.”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that for union with God, man’s race, caste, wealth or 
power does not count; what counts is man’s true and un-interrupted love for his 
creator God, and meditation on His Name.

Awsw ] aasaa.

swpu kuMc CofY ibKu nhI CwfY ] saap kunch chhodai bikh nahee chhaadai.

audk mwih jYsy bgu iDAwnu mwfY ]1] udak maahi jaisay bag Dhi-aan maadai. ||1||

kwhy kau kIjY iDAwnu jpMnw ] kaahay ka-o keejai Dhi-aan japannaa.

jb qy suDu nwhI mnu Apnw ]1] rhwau ] jab tay suDh naahee man apnaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

isMGc Bojnu jo nru jwnY ] singhach bhojan jo nar jaanai.

AYsy hI Tgdyau bKwnY ]2] aisay hee thagday-o bakhaanai. ||2||

nwmy ky suAwmI lwih ly Jgrw ] naamay kay su-aamee laahi lay jhagraa.

pMnw 486 SGGS P-486

rwm rswien pIau ry dgrw ]3]4] raam rasaa-in pee-o ray dagraa. ||3||4||

Aasa

In the previous shabad, Namdev Ji advised us that for union with God, man’s race, caste, 
wealth or power does not count; what counts is man’s true love for his creator God, and 
meditation on His Name. In this shabad, Namdev Ji is commenting on the life conduct of 
those cheats and deceiving people who adorn the garb of holiness, by dressing like saints, 
and acting like holy persons, but from their inside they are still the same kind of liars and 
deceivers. However, like all other godly people Namdev Ji does not attack those persons. 
He includes himself into those categories and in this way indirectly advises us all against 
such pretensions, or insincere worship of God.

First Namdev Ji gives a couple of examples, of false pretensions. He says: “A snake sheds 
off its outer thin skin but not its venom. (Similarly, a person might be sitting with his eyes 
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closed, as if meditating, but actually he may be like) a crane, who sits motionless in water, 
but its concentration (is on its prey) in the water.”(1)

Therefore, stressing on the purification of mind for true meditation, Namdev Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), what is the use of such meditation, if we have not purified our mind 
first?”(1-pause)

Namdev Ji further illustrates this point and says: “If like a lion, which eats its food by 
cruelly killing other animals, a person knows to earn his or her living by oppression and 
cruelty only, that person is called the god of “Thugs”(or gangsters).”(2)

Finally, Namdev Ji shares with us the result of his honest confession before God and how 
He has blessed Namdev with true guidance. He says: “Namdev’s Master has ended all his 
inner strife, (regarding earning his living, and blessing him with God’s Name, has said: “Go 
ahead, and you too drink this nectar of God’s Name, O’ my little trickster.”(3-4)

The message of this shabad is that we should not enter into any unholy or dishonest 
profession. We should not pretend holiness on the outside, while inside our ways and 
thoughts are like those of evil persons. However if we remember God with sincere 
intentions, then God gives us the gift of the Name, which would help us overcome 
whatever inner weaknesses we might have.

Awsw ] aasaa.

pwrbRhmu ij cIn@sI Awsw qy n BwvsI ] paarbarahm je cheenHsee aasaa tay na 
bhaavsee.

rwmw Bgqh cyqIAly AicMq mnu rwKsI ]1] raamaa bhagtah chaytee-alay achint man 
raakhsee. ||1||

kYsy mn qrihgw ry sMswru swgru ibKY ko bnw ] kaisay man tarhigaa ray sansaar saagar 
bikhai ko banaa.

JUTI mwieAw dyiK kY BUlw ry mnw ]1] rhwau ] jhoothee maa-i-aa daykh kai bhoolaa ray 
manaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

CIpy ky Gir jnmu dYlw gur aupdysu BYlw ] chheepay kay ghar janam dailaa gur updays 
bhailaa.

sMqh kY prswid nwmw hir Bytulw ]2]5] santeh kai parsaad naamaa har bhaytulaa. 
||2||5||

Aasa

In the previous shabad, Namdev Ji advised us that we should not enter into any unholy 
or dishonest profession. We should not pretend holiness on the outside, while inside our 
ways and thoughts are like those of evil persons. In this shabad, Namdev Ji describes 
the vicissitudes of a human mind. He tells us, how in spite of so many limitations and 
handicaps, one can obtain salvation, while still living among the illusions and evils of the 
world.

First describing the blessings obtained by those who meditate on God’s Name, Namdev Ji 
says: “They who realize the supreme God, they will not care for other (worldly) hopes and 
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desires. Yes they who like devotees keep God in their minds, (God) will keep their minds 
free from any kind of (worldly) worries.”(1)

But now doing his own introspection (and indirectly advising us to do the same), Namdev 
Ji says to himself: “O’ my mind, how will you swim across the worldly sea of existence, 
which is filled with water of evils? O’ my mind, seeing this false “Maya” (the short lived 
worldly riches and power), you have gone astray.”(1-pause)

But then expressing his gratitude for being blessed by God with the divine instruction 
of the Guru, Namdev Ji says: “(Even though God) gave me birth in the house of a (“low 
caste”) calico printer, (still by His grace) I have obtained the instruction of the Guru, and 
with the grace of that saint (Guru), Namdev has seen God.”(2-5)

The message of this shabad is that if in spite of our limitation and station in life, and 
living in the midst of worldly temptations, we should pray to God to bless us with the 
guidance of the Guru. So that by meditating on God’s Name under his guidance, we 
may be able to save ourselves.

Awsw bwxI sRI rivdws jIau kI aasaa banee saree ravidaas jee-o kee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

imRg mIn iBRMg pqMg kuMcr eyk doK ibnws ] marig meen bharing patang kunchar ayk 
dokh binaas.

pMc doK AswD jw mih qw kI kyqk Aws ]1] panch dokh asaaDh jaa meh taa kee kaytak 
aas. ||1||

mwDo AibidAw ihq kIn ] maaDho abidi-aa hit keen.

ibbyk dIp mlIn ]1] rhwau ] bibayk deep maleen. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iqRgd join Acyq sMBv puMn pwp Asoc ] tarigad jon achayt sambhav punn paap 
asoch.

mwnuKw Avqwr dulB iqhI sMgiq poc ]2] maanukhaa avtaar dulabh tihee sangat poch. 
||2||

jIA jMq jhw jhw lgu krm ky bis jwie ] jee-a jant jahaa jahaa lag karam kay bas 
jaa-ay.

kwl Pws AbD lwgy kCu n clY aupwie ]3] kaal faas abaDh laagay kachh na chalai 
upaa-ay. ||3||

rivdws dws audws qju BRmu qpn qpu gur igAwn ] ravidaas daas udaas taj bharam tapan tap 
gur gi-aan.

Bgq jn BY hrn prmwnμd krhu indwn ]4]1] bhagat jan bhai haran parmaanand karahu 
nidaan. ||4||1||

Aasa

(The word Of Sri Ravidas)

In this shabad, devotee Ravidas Ji observes that just for the sake of one weakness or fault, 
the birds, and animals have to suffer serious and often-fatal consequences; he wonders, 
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what kind of fate awaits the ordinary human beings, who have many such shortcomings in 
them.

He says: “A deer, a fish, a black bee, a moth, and an elephant, are all destroyed by a single 
fault. (Deer for its fondness of hunter’s music, the fish for its taste, the black bee for smell, 
the moth for light, and the elephant for lust). So what hope is there for the redemption of 
a human being, who is suffering from all the five incurable maladies (of lust, anger, greed, 
arrogance and attachment)?”(1)

Therefore Ravidas Ji prays to God on behalf of all human beings, and says: “O’ God, 
(we human beings) are in love with ignorance. Our ability to discriminate between 
good and bad has become foggy (and we are unable to differentiate, between right and 
wrong).”(1-pause)

Noting another big difference, between human and non-human beings, Ravidas Ji, says: 
“(The animals, birds, insects, and all other beings like snakes), which creep in a zigzag 
fashion, are without the power to think. Therefore, it is natural for them to be unaware of 
vice or virtue. However, with great difficulty, a human being has obtained this life, (in 
which he or she can think about all such matters, then why a human being remains in the 
company of (those, who have all these animal like) evil tendencies?”(2)

However, Ravidas Ji observes: “All humans and other living beings, wherever they are, 
they are born in accordance with their destiny based on their past deeds. One day, the un- 
perishable noose of death does fall around their necks, and no attempt to try to ward it off 
ever succeeds.”(3)

So, instructing himself (and us) Ravidas Ji says: “O’ Ravidas, becoming detached (from 
these vices), remove your doubt, and do the supreme penance of acting on the divine 
knowledge given by the Guru. (Then pray to God and say), “O’ the destroyer of the fears of 
the devotees, in these last days (of life) give me the charity of supreme bliss.” (4-1)

The message of this shabad is that just one vice, or one weakness proves fatal for the 
animals and other creatures, and keeps them suffering in the rounds of births and 
deaths. However, a human being has multiple vices. So how can a human being obtain 
salvation? The answer is that a human being should seek the refuge of God and follow 
the Guru’s instruction with great humility, love, and devotion.

Awsw ] aasaa.

sMq quJI qnu sMgiq pRwn ] sant tujhee tan sangat paraan.

siqgur igAwn jwnY sMq dyvw dyv ]1] satgur gi-aan jaanai sant dayvaa dayv. ||1||

sMq cI sMgiq sMq kQw rsu ] sant chee sangat sant kathaa ras. 

sMq pRym mwJY dIjY dyvw dyv ]1] rhwau ] sant paraym maajhai deejai dayvaa dayv. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

sMq Awcrx sMq co mwrgu sMq c ElHg ElHgxI ]2] sant aachran sant cho maarag sant cha olahg 
olahgnee. ||2||

Aaur iek mwgau Bgiq icMqwmix ] a-or ik maaga-o bhagat chintaaman.
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jxI lKwvhu AsMq pwpI six ]3] janee likhaavahu asant paapee san. ||3||

rivdwsu BxY jo jwxY so jwxu ] ravidaas bhanai jo jaanai so jaan.

sMq Anμqih AMqru nwhI ]4]2] sant anaNteh antar naahee. ||4||2||

Aasa

Ravidas Ji

In the previous shabad, Ravidas Ji told us that human beings have multiple vices in them. 
They can save themselves only by following the (saint) Guru’s instruction and by seeking 
the refuge of God with great humility, love and devotion. Therefore, in this shabad he 
shows us, how to beg God for the service and company of saintly persons.

He says: “O’ God of all gods, through the (divine) knowledge of the true Guru, one comes 
to know that Your saints are Your bodily (manifestation), and their company is (like) Your 
life breaths.”(1)

Therefore, Ravidas Ji prays: “O’ God of all gods, please grant me the society of the saints, 
the relish of discourses by the saints, and love of saints.”(1-pause)

Ravidas Ji further prays to God and says: “O’ God bless me with the character of saints, the 
way of life of saints, and the opportunity to serve in the service of saints.”(2)

But that is not all, Ravidas Ji adds: “(O’ God), I ask for one more thing, the wish fulfilling 
jewel of Your devotion, and please never let me see the un-saintly sinners.”(3)

He concludes the shabad with the remark: “Ravidas says, the person who knows that 
there is no difference between a (true) saint, and the limitless (God, that person) is truly a 
knowledgeable person.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that we should always pray to God to keep us away from 
the company of unholy sinners, and bless us with the company of saint (Guru), so that 
by acting on the advice of the saints and by serving them, we may also become true 
devotees of God.

Awsw ] aasaa.

qum cMdn hm ierMf bwpury sMig qumwry bwsw ] tum chandan ham irand baapuray sang 
tumaaray baasaa.

nIc rUK qy aUc Bey hY gMD sugMD invwsw ]1] neech rookh tay ooch bha-ay hai ganDh 
suganDh nivaasaa. ||1||

mwDau sqsMgiq srin qum@wrI ] maaDha-o satsangat saran tumHaaree.

hm Aaugn qum@ aupkwrI ]1] rhwau ] ham a-ugan tumH upkaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qum mKqUl supyd spIAl hm bpury js kIrw ] tum makh-tool supayd sapee-al ham bapuray 
jas keeraa.

sqsMgiq imil rhIAY mwDau jYsy mDup mKIrw ]2] satsangat mil rahee-ai maaDha-o jaisay 
maDhup makheeraa. ||2||
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jwqI ECw pwqI ECw ECw jnmu hmwrw ] jaatee ochhaa paatee ochhaa ochhaa janam 
hamaaraa.

rwjw rwm kI syv n kInI kih rivdws cmwrw 
]3]3]

raajaa raam kee sayv na keenee kahi 
ravidaas chamaaraa. ||3||3||

Aasa

In the previous shabad, Ravidas Ji showed us how to pray to God to keep us away from the 
company of unholy sinners, and bless us with the company of saints. So that by following 
the saints and serving them, we may also become true devotees of God. In this shabad, he 
illustrates with examples, how in great humility we should pray to God.

Addressing God, Ravidas Ji says: “O’ God, You are like the fragrant sandal tree, (which 
has so much fragrance that any other small plants in its vicinity also become fragrant). 
However, I am kind of a small caster plant, residing in Your company. (Therefore, just by 
virtue of this company) from a lowly (undesirable) plant, I also have become like a highly 
(fragrant) tree, because Your fragrance has entered me and replaced my smell. (In other 
words, by meditating on You, and coming close to You, from a low caste untouchable, I 
have become a devotee, whose company people seek).”(1)

But instead of claiming any credit to himself, Ravidas Ji humbly and gratefully submits: 
“O’ God, (all this fragrance in me has come) from (the blessings of) Your holy company. I 
am full of sins, but You are the beneficent (One).”(1-pause)

Citing another example, to show how to approach God in all humility, Ravidas Ji says: “O’ 
God, You are like the pure, whitish yellow silk, and I am like that small silk worm (who 
leaving the silk goes out, and dies. (Therefore, please show mercy on me and bless me that) 
I may continue to associate with the society of Your saints, just as bees remain attached to 
the honey-comb.”(2)

In conclusion, Ravidas Ji says: “O’ God, I am of low caste, low lineage, and my birth was 
in a low (caste family). Now, the shoe-maker Ravidas says, that he has not served God the 
king, (so his birth would still remain unfruitful).”(3-3)

The message of this shabad is that we should always pray very humbly to God to show 
His mercy on us, and bless us with the company of His saints, so that we may meditate 
on His Name, lest our life goes waste.

Awsw ] aasaa.

khw BieE jau qnu BieE iCnu iCnu ] kahaa bha-i-o ja-o tan bha-i-o chhin chhin.

pRymu jwie qau frpY qyro jnu ]1] paraym jaa-ay ta-o darpai tayro jan. ||1||

quJih crn AribMd Bvn mnu ] tujheh charan arbind bhavan man.

pwn krq pwieE pwieE rwmeIAw Dnu ]1] rhwau ] paan karat paa-i-o paa-i-o raam-ee-aa Dhan. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

sMpiq ibpiq ptl mwieAw Dnu ] sampat bipat patal maa-i-aa Dhan.
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qw mih mgn hoq n qyro jnu ]2] taa meh magan hot na tayro jan. ||2||

pRym kI jyvrI bwiDE qyro jn ] paraym kee jayvree baaDhi-o tayro jan.

kih rivdws CUitbo kvn gun ]3]4] kahi ravidaas chootibo kavan gun. ||3||4||

Aasa

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it appears that Ravidas Ji uttered this Shabad, at the time of 
some serious physical problem, or some unfortunate bodily harm, and shows us, how even 
in the most difficult and trying times, we shouldn’t let our faith and love for God waiver at 
all.

So, expressing his unlimited love and faith in God, Ravidas Ji says: “O’ God, how does 
it matter that my body is now very feeble and weak, (I am not afraid of that). But, Your 
devotee, is only afraid of losing Your love.”(1)

Showing his humility and love for God, Ravidas Ji says: “O’ God, like a lotus, Your feet 
have become the abode for (my bee like) mind. Drinking the nectar (from Your lotus feet), I 
have obtained the wealth of God’s Name).”(1-Pause)

Now, devotee Ravidas Ji describes a big quality of devotees of God. He says: “(O’ God, 
Your devotee knows that) worldly wealth, possessions, and worldly problems, are like 
curtains (of “Maya” or worldly affairs, on the human mind, which hide You from him). 
Therefore, your slave does not get involved in any such (worldly curtains).”(2)

In conclusion, Ravidas Ji says: “O’ God, Your slave is bound with the string of Your love, 
and Ravidas asks, (his mind, what is the use of getting deliverance from this chain of love 
(when he so much likes these bonds)?”(3-4)

The message of the Shabad is that the person who falls in true love of God, he does not 
care about the worldly pain or pleasures and his love remains steady both in good and 
bad circumstances.

Awsw ] aasaa.

hir hir hir hir hir hir hry ] har har har har har har haray.

hir ismrq jn gey insqir qry ]1] rhwau ] har simrat jan ga-ay nistar taray. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

hir ky nwm kbIr aujwgr ] har kay naam kabeer ujaagar.

jnm jnm ky kwty kwgr ]1] janam janam kay kaatay kaagar. ||1||

inmq nwmdyau dUDu pIAwieAw ] nimat naamday-o dooDh pee-aa-i-aa.

qau jg jnm sMkt nhI AwieAw ]2] ta-o jag janam sankat nahee aa-i-aa. ||2||

jn rivdws rwm rMig rwqw ] jan ravidaas raam rang raataa.

ieau gur prswid nrk nhI jwqw ]3]5] i-o gur parsaad narak nahee jaataa. ||3||5||
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Aasa

In this shabad, Ravidas Ji is citing many examples to describe how meditation on God’s 
Name has saved many devotees before him. Therefore, he feels confidant that by doing so 
he too would be emancipated.

He says: “(O’ my friends, by repeating and) meditating on God’s Name, many devotees 
have crossed over (the worldly ocean, and have been emancipated from the rounds of births 
and deaths).”(1-pause)

Citing one historical example to prove his point, Ravidas Ji says: “(By meditating on) 
God’s Name, Kabir became famous, (and the judge of righteousness) tore away the 
accounts of deeds done by him birth after birth.”(1)

Giving another example, Ravidas Ji says: “For the sake (of his love for God), Namdev 
made (God) to drink milk, (through the statue of a “Thaakur”). That is why, he didn’t go 
through the pain of births and deaths (in the world).”(2)

So expressing his confidence also, Ravidas Ji says: “The slave Ravidas is (also) imbued 
with the love of God. (Therefore, he hopes that in this way) by Guru’s grace, he will also 
not have to go to hell.”(3-5)

The message of this shabad is that by meditating on God’s Name with sincere love and 
devotion, many people have been saved before, so we should also be confident that if 
we do the same thing, by Guru’s grace, we may also be saved from the pains of births 
and deaths, or going to hell.

Awsw ] aasaa.

mwtI ko puqrw kYsy ncqu hY ] maatee ko putraa kaisay nachat hai.

dyKY dyKY sunY bolY dauirE iPrqu hY ]1] rhwau ] daykhai daykhai sunai bolai da-ori-o firat hai. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

jb kCu pwvY qb grbu krqu hY ] jab kachh paavai tab garab karat hai.

mwieAw geI qb rovnu lgqu hY ]1] maa-i-aa ga-ee tab rovan lagat hai. ||1||

mn bc k®m rs ksih luBwnw ] man bach karam ras kaseh lubhaanaa.

ibnis gieAw jwie khUM smwnw ]2] binas ga-i-aa jaa-ay kahoo-aN samaanaa. 
||2||

kih rivdws bwjI jgu BweI ] kahi ravidaas baajee jag bhaa-ee.

bwjIgr sau muoih pRIiq bin AweI ]3]6] baajeegar sa-o mohi pareet ban aa-ee. 
||3||6||

Aasa

In the previous shabad (3-4) Ravidas Ji told us that the person who falls in love with God, 
does not care about the worldly pain or pleasures and that love remains steady both in good 
and bad circumstances. However, he notes how a human being is dancing around in pursuit 
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of worldly riches and power like a puppet, whose thread is in the hands of God. Ravidas Ji 
expresses his love for that Juggler.

Commenting on the laughable situation of an ordinary person, how he remains so 
engrossed in worldly affairs, Ravidas Ji says: “(O’ my friends, look how like a) puppet of 
clay (a human being) is dancing around (for the sake of worldly wealth). Some times, he 
looks (in one direction, and sometimes in the other. Sometimes he) listens (something, and 
sometimes he) says something. (But in fact, he is) running around (for the sake of worldly 
riches and power).”(1-pause)

Describing the states of mind, when a person gains or loses wealth, Ravidas Ji says: “Upon 
obtaining some (wealth), a person indulges in ego (or self pride), but when (some) wealth 
goes away, that person starts crying.”(1)

Next summarizing a human being’s overall life story, Ravidas Ji says: “(Throughout life), 
whether in thought, deeds or actions (a human being) remains attached to worldly pleasures 
or relishes. But when (human body) is destroyed, (then instead of merging in God, the soul) 
gets absorbed (in some other) existence.”(2)

Sharing his conclusion about this world, and what is his own state of mind, Ravidas Ji says: 
“O’ brothers, Ravidas says, this world is (like the street) show set up by a juggler, and I 
have fallen in love with that Juggler.”(3-6)

The message of this shabad is that instead of being in love with the worldly wealth or 
power, we should fall in love with God who has created this world, so that upon death, 
instead of going through other existences, our soul may merge in God Himself.

Awsw bwxI Bgq DMny jI kI aasaa banee bhagat Dhannay jee kee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

BRmq iPrq bhu jnm iblwny qnu mnu Dnu nhI DIry ] bharmat firat baho janam bilaanay tan man 
Dhan nahee Dheeray.

lwlc ibKu kwm lubD rwqw min ibsry pRB hIry ]1] 
rhwau ] 

laalach bikh kaam lubaDh raataa man bisray 
parabh heeray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ibKu Pl mIT lgy mn baury cwr ibcwr n jwinAw ] bikh fal meeth lagay man ba-uray chaar 
bichaar na jaani-aa.

gun qy pRIiq bFI An BWqI jnm mrn iPir qwinAw 
]1] 

gun tay pareet badhee an bhaaNtee janam 
maran fir taani-aa. ||1||

jugiq jwin nhI irdY invwsI jlq jwl jm PMD pry 
] 

jugat jaan nahee ridai nivaasee jalat jaal jam 
fanDh paray.

ibKu Pl sMic Bry mn AYsy prm purK pRB mn ibsry 
]2] 

bikh fal sanch bharay man aisay param 
purakh parabh man bisray. ||2||

igAwn pRvysu gurih Dnu dIAw iDAwnu mwnu mn eyk 
mey ]

gi-aan parvays gureh Dhan dee-aa Dhi-aan 
maan man ayk ma-ay.

pRym Bgiq mwnI suKu jwinAw iqRpiq AGwny mukiq 
Bey ]3] 

paraym bhagat maanee sukh jaani-aa taripat 
aghaanay mukat bha-ay. ||3||
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joiq smwie smwnI jw kY AClI pRBu pihcwinAw ] jot samaa-ay samaanee jaa kai achhlee 
parabh pehchaani-aa.

DMnY Dnu pwieAw DrxIDru imil jn sMq smwinAw 
]4]1] 

Dhannai Dhan paa-i-aa DharneeDhar mil jan 
sant samaani-aa. ||4||1||

Aasa

(Word of Bhagat Dhanna Ji)

In this shabad, devotee Dhanna Ji is bringing to our attention, how we are wandering about 
aimlessly and wasting our lives in worldly matters. Based on his own experience, he tells us 
the way to make this life profitable and achieve salvation or union with God.

He says: “(Wandering around in worldly attachments), a soul’s many existences pass away, 
but still its body, mind, and wealth don’t find rest. (Because, with every new birth, the body 
is destroyed, the mind keeps wandering, and those who inherit the wealth after a person’s 
death, generally squander it away. The reason is that being) imbued with the greed of 
poisonous worldly things and lust, the human mind completely forgets about the jewel like 
valuable God.”(1-pause)

Therefore addressing his mind (and indirectly us), Dhanna Ji says: “O’ foolish mind, these 
poisonous (worldly) fruits sound sweet to you, but you have not understood the way to 
embellish (your life). Instead of virtues, your love for other (worldly) things is multiplying. 
(Therefore, once again) a web of births and deaths is being woven (for you).”(1)

Continuing his observations, Dhanna Ji says: “(O’ my mind), you didn’t enshrine in your 
mind (the right) way of life after understanding it. Therefore, while still burning in the fire 
of worldly desires, you have been caught in the webs and nooses of the demon of death. 
Yes, O’ my mind you have been amassing such poisonous worldly fruits, that you have 
(completely) forgotten about the Supreme Being.”(2)

Now telling us about those who have been saved from the bonds of birth and death, Dhanna 
Ji says: “They whom the Guru blessed with the internalizing wealth of (divine) knowledge, 
their mind’s attention was turned towards God, and they became one (with God). Then 
they enjoyed the peace and comfort of loving devotion (of God), and getting satiated (from 
worldly desires) they became emancipated (from the bonds of birth and death).”(3)

In conclusion, Dhanna Ji says: “(In this way, the person) within whom the divine light 
(of God) got enshrined steadily, that person recognized the un-deceivable God. In this 
way, Dhanna (too) obtained the riches of (the Name of) God, the support of the earth and 
meeting with the saints, he merged (in God).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that we have been wasting so many lives in the pursuit 
of worldly wealth and pleasures. If we want to end this circle of pains of births and 
deaths and re-unite with God, then we should follow the Guru’s instruction, and 
meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion. One day by Guru’s grace, we might 
also be accepted by God and become one with Him.
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mhlw 5 ] mehlaa 5.

goibMd goibMd goibMd sMig nwmdyau mnu lIxw ] gobind gobind gobind sang naamday-o man 
leenaa.

AwF dwm ko CIpro hoieE lwKIxw ]1] rhwau ] aadh daam ko chheepro ho-i-o laakheenaa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

bunnw qnnw iqAwig kY pRIiq crn kbIrw ] bunnaa tannaa ti-aag kai pareet charan 
kabeeraa.

nIc kulw jolwhrw BieE gunIX ghIrw ]1] neech kulaa jolaaharaa bha-i-o guneey 
gaheeraa. ||1||

rivdwsu FuvMqw For nIiq iqin iqAwgI mwieAw ] ravidaas dhuvantaa dhor neet tin ti-aagee 
maa-i-aa.

prgtu hoAw swDsMig hir drsnu pwieAw ]2] pargat ho-aa saaDhsang har darsan paa-i-aa. 
||2||

sYnu nweI buqkwrIAw Ehu Gir Gir suinAw ] sain naa-ee butkaaree-aa oh ghar ghar 
suni-aa.

ihrdy visAw pwrbRhmu Bgqw mih ginAw ]3] hirday vasi-aa paarbarahm bhagtaa meh 
gani-aa. ||3||

pMnw 488 SGGS P-488

ieh ibiD suin kY jwtro auiT BgqI lwgw ] ih biDh sun kai jaatro uth bhagtee laagaa.

imly pRqiK gusweIAw DMnw vfBwgw ]4]2] milay partakh gusaa-ee-aa Dhannaa 
vadbhaagaa. ||4||2||

Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, devotee Dhanna Ji cautioned us that we have been wasting so many 
lives in the pursuit of worldly wealth and pleasures. If we want to end this circle of pains 
of births and deaths and re-unite with God, then we should follow the Guru’s instruction, 
and meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion. One day by Guru’s grace, we might 
also be accepted by God and become one with Him. In this shabad, fifth Guru Arjun Dev Ji 
tells us how did Dhanna Ji, (a low caste “Jaat”) was motivated to meditate on God’s Name, 
and what kind of blessings he obtained as a result of his true devotion.

To answer the above question, Guru Ji refers to some episodes in Dhanna Ji’s life. He 
begins with the example of Namdev and says: “(Dhanna Ji heard from others, that) 
Namdev’s mind was attuned to repeating God’s Name. The result was that, this low 
caste calico printer (was so poor, as if his) worth in the society was only half a penny; 
became so highly regarded, as if he was a rich person having hundreds of thousands of 
rupees.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji gives the example of Kabir Ji. He says: “Kabir (who was a weaver) 
abandoning his weaving and stretching of cotton thread, imbued himself with the love for 
God’s feet (His Name); (with the result, that) a low caste weaver, (acquired so many merits, 
as if he) became an ocean of virtues.”(1)
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Next, giving the example of Ravidas Ji, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Ravidas, who used 
to carry the dead animals every day, abandoned the worldly affairs (and attuned himself to 
the devotion of God). He also became renowned in the society of the saints, as the one, who 
had obtained the sight of God.”(2)

Finally giving the example of Sain barber, Guru Ji says: “Sain, the barber who used to do 
odd little jobs, became known in each and every house, when he enshrined the transcendent 
God in his mind, and he was acknowledged among the devotees of God.”(3)

Concluding this shabad, Guru Ji tells, what effect, these stories had on the mind of Dhanna. 
He says: “After listening (to the true stories regarding) this technique (of meditating on 
God’s Name, Dhanna), the “Jaat”, also got inspired, and he engaged himself in devotion of 
God. (The result was that) he met God of the universe in person, and Dhanna became the 
most fortunate person.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that whosoever has meditated on God’s Name with true 
love and devotion; he has re-united with God and has become known in the world.

ry icq cyqis kI n dXwl dmodr ibbih n jwnis 
koeI ]

ray chit chaytas kee na da-yaal damodar 
bibahi na jaanas ko-ee.

jy Dwvih bRhmMf KMf kau krqw krY su hoeI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

jay Dhaaveh barahmand khand ka-o kartaa 
karai so ho-ee. ||1||

jnnI kyry audr audk mih ipMfu kIAw ds duAwrw ] jannee kayray udar udak meh pind kee-aa 
das du-aaraa.

dyie Ahwru Agin mih rwKY AYsw Ksmu hmwrw ]1] day-ay ahaar agan meh raakhai aisaa 
khasam hamaaraa. ||1||

kuMmI jl mwih qn iqsu bwhir pMK KIru iqn nwhI ] kummee jal maahi tan tis baahar pankh 
kheer tin naahee.

pUrn prmwnμd mnohr smiJ dyKu mn mwhI ]2] pooran parmaanand manohar samajh daykh 
man maahee. ||2||

pwKix kItu gupqu hoie rhqw qw co mwrgu nwhI ] paakhan keet gupat ho-ay rahtaa taa cho 
maarag naahee.

khY DMnw pUrn qwhU ko mq ry jIA frWhI ]3]3] kahai Dhannaa pooran taahoo ko mat ray 
jee-a daraaNhee. ||3||3||

Aasa Dhanna Ji

In the previous shabad (4-1), Dhanna Ji pointed to us that we have been wasting so many 
lives in the pursuit of worldly wealth and pleasures. He advised us that if we want to end 
this painful circle of births and deaths and re-unite with God, then we should follow the 
Guru’s instruction and meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion. Still many of us 
keep running after worldly wealth by telling others and ourselves that we have to provide 
for the sustenance of our children, so we cannot afford to spending even a little bit time 
in meditation on God’s Name. In this shabad, Dhanna Ji describes how God provides 
sustenance to those humans and creatures that apparently have no means of sustenance or 
livelihood. Therefore, we do not need to worry too much on that account, and devote at 
least some time in remembering God.
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He says: “O’ my mind, why don’t you meditate on the compassionate God, because no one 
except Him knows the state of your mind. Even if you roam around all the continents of the 
universe, (you would find that) whatever the Creator does, that alone happens.”(1-pause)

Now Dhanna Ji illustrates with an example, how God sustains and protects us, even 
in those places where we are most vulnerable and helpless. He says: “(O’ my mind, see 
how God has) built your body with ten gates (2 ears, 2 eyes, 2 nostrils, 1 mouth, 1 anus, 
1sex organ, and 1 secret opening) in the water of your mother’s womb. Giving the needed 
sustenance, He protects you in the fire (of mother’s womb); such great is our Master.”(1)

Citing another beautiful example, he says: “(O’ my mind, you know that generally) a 
female tortoise remains in the water, while her young ones remain outside (in the sands on 
the banks). These young ones have neither wings, (with which they could fly away to find 
some food), nor they have (the sustenance) of mother’s milk. (O’ my mind), if you reflect, 
you will understand that) it is the perfect God of all bliss (who provides them with food and 
protection).”(2)

Dhanna Ji concludes the shabad by giving yet another example. He says: “(There is one 
kind of) worm, which lives (hidden) in stone in which there is no way of escape. Dhanna 
says, the perfect (God protects) them also. (Therefore, O’ man), you should not also let 
your mind have any fear (about the protection or sustenance of your dependants).”(3-3)

The message of this shabad is that we should honestly work to provide reasonable 
means of sustenance for our family. However, we should not get so much engrossed 
in running after worldly riches and power that we completely forget God. We should 
have at least this much faith that He who provides for the sustenance of small 
creatures in water, He would provide for the food and protection of our children as 
well.

Awsw syK PrId jIau kI bwxI aasaa saykh fareed jee-o kee banee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

idlhu muhbiq ijMn@ syeI sicAw ] dilahu muhabat jinH say-ee sachi-aa.

ijn@ min horu muiK horu is kWFy kicAw ]1] jinH man hor mukh hor se kaaNdhay kachi-aa. 
||1||

rqy iesk Kudwie rMig dIdwr ky ] ratay isak khudaa-ay rang deedaar kay.

ivsirAw ijn@ nwmu qy Buie Bwru QIey ]1] rhwau ] visri-aa jinH naam tay bhu-ay bhaar thee-ay. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

Awip lIey liV lwie dir drvys sy ] aap lee-ay larh laa-ay dar darvays say.

iqn DMnu jxydI mwau Awey sPlu sy ]2] tin Dhan janaydee maa-o aa-ay safal say. 
||2||

prvdgwr Apwr Agm byAMq qU ] parvardagaar apaar agam bay-ant too.

ijnw pCwqw scu cuMmw pYr mUM ]3] jinaa pachhaataa sach chummaa pair mooN. 
||3||

qyrI pnh Kudwie qU bKsMdgI ] tayree panah khudaa-ay too bakhsandgee.

syK PrIdY KYru dIjY bMdgI ]4]1] saykh fareedai khair deejai bandagee. 
||4||1||
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Aasa

(Word of Sheikh Farid Ji)

Farid Ji was a Muslim mystic who had intense love and devotion for Allah. His poetry 
is full of most beautiful couplets showing the intensity and the passion of his love and 
devotion to God. In this shabad, Farid Ji tells us who are the true lovers of God, and how 
much he respects them.

He says: “They alone are the true lovers (of God), who love Him from (the core of their) 
heart. But they, within whose heart is something else other than what they (utter) from their 
mouths are called the fake (lovers).”(1)

Commenting further on the significance of having true love for God, Farid Ji says: “They 
alone (have the moral right to live on this earth), who are truly imbued with the love of God 
and are imbued with the love of His sight. But, they who have forsaken the Creator, they 
have become (unnecessary) burden on this earth.” (1-pause)

Now Farid Ji describes how God blesses such true lovers, and how fortunate are they. 
He says: “(God), Himself has attuned to His (Name, such true lovers who have) come as 
(humble beggars or) “Dervishes” at His door. Blessed is their mother, who has given birth 
(to such true devotees) and fruitful is their advent (in this world).”(2)

Showing how much he respects such devotees, Farid Ji says: “O’ Sustainer of the world, 
You are infinite and unfathomable. I kiss the feet of those who have realized You, the 
eternal (God).”(3)

Concluding his prayer, Farid Ji says: “O’ Supreme Being, I have sought Your refuge. You 
are the embodiment of forgiveness, please bless Sheikh Farid with Your worship.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should not be a fake worshipper of God to show 
off our piousness or virtues to others. We should have true love and devotion for God 
from the inner core of our heart. Then and only then, He would accept us as His own.

Awsw ] aasaa.

bolY syK PrIdu ipAwry Alh lgy ] bolai saykh fareed pi-aaray alah lagay.

iehu qnu hosI Kwk inmwxI gor Gry ]1] ih tan hosee khaak nimaanee gor gharay. 
||1||

Awju imlwvw syK PrId twikm kUMjVIAw mnhu 
micMdVIAw ]1] rhwau ]

aaj milaavaa saykh fareed taakim 
koonjarhee-aa manhu machind-rhee-aa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

jy jwxw mir jweIAY Guim n AweIAY ] jay jaanaa mar jaa-ee-ai ghum na aa-ee-ai.

JUTI dunIAw lig n Awpu v\weIAY ]2] jhoothee dunee-aa lag na aap vanjaa-ee-ai. 
||2||

bolIAY scu Drmu JUTu n bolIAY ] bolee-ai sach Dharam jhooth na bolee-ai.

jo guru dsY vwt murIdw jolIAY ]3] jo gur dasai vaat mureedaa jolee-ai. ||3||
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CYl lμGMdy pwir gorI mnu DIirAw ] chhail langhanday paar goree man Dheeri-aa.

kMcn vMny pwsy klviq cIirAw ]4] kanchan vannay paasay kalvat cheeri-aa. 
||4||

syK hYXwqI jig n koeI iQru rihAw ] saykh haiyaatee jag na ko-ee thir rahi-aa.

ijsu Awsix hm bYTy kyqy bYis gieAw ]5] jis aasan ham baithay kaytay bais ga-i-aa. 
||5||

kiqk kUMjW cyiq fau swvix ibjulIAW ] katik kooNjaaN chayt da-o saavan bijulee-aaN.

sIAwly sohMdIAW ipr gil bwhVIAW ]6] see-aalay sohandee-aaN pir gal baahrhee-aaN. 
||6||

cly clxhwr ivcwrw lyie mno ] chalay chalanhaar vichaaraa lay-ay mano.

gMFyidAW iCA mwh quVMidAw ihku iKno ]7] gandhaydi-aaN chhi-a maah turhandi-aa hik 
khino. ||7||

ijmI puCY Asmwn PrIdw Kyvt ikMin gey ] jimee puchhai asmaan fareedaa khayvat kinn 
ga-ay.

jwlx gorW nwil aulwmy jIA shy ]8]2] jaalan goraaN naal ulaamay jee-a sahay. 
||8||2||

Aasa

In the previous shabad, Farid Ji advised us that we should not be fake worshippers of God 
to show off our piousness or virtues to others. We should have true love and devotion for 
God from the inner core of our heart. Then and only then, He will accept us as His own. In 
this shabad, Farid Ji draws our attention to the transient nature of the human body and after 
giving many examples; he again exhorts us to have true love and devotion for God.

He says: “O’ my dear friend, “Sheikh” Farid suggests that you attune your (mind) to 
“Allah”. (Because, one day as per Muslim customs, your) body shall become dust in the 
humble home of your grave.”(1)

Now describing, a simple way to meet God in this human life itself, Farid Ji says: “(O’ 
mortal), you can meet God even today (in this birth), if you can control your sense 
organs, which make the mind mercurial (by alluring it towards worldly wealth and 
pleasures).”(1-pause)

Elaborating further on the above technique, and referring to the Muslim belief that after 
death, we don’t come back, Farid Ji says: “If we know that one day we will die, and we 
would not come back to this world, then we should not let ourselves be ruined by getting 
attached to this false world.”(2)

Stating what else we need to do in this regard, Farid Ji says: “We should always tell the 
truth and utter righteous (words), and should not tell a lie. Whatever way the Guru guides 
us, like disciples we should follow (that path).”(3)

Farid Ji adds: “(Just as) upon seeing young boys crossing (a river), a lady’s mind also gets 
encouraged (to cross the river, similarly seeing the saints cross over the worldly ocean, 
ordinary people are also inspired to follow their example). But those who remain inclined 
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towards gold (and amassing worldly wealth, they suffer so much pain, as if they are being) 
sawn (in two).” (4)

Warning us about the transient nature of human life, he says: “O’ Sheikh, no one has been 
able to live forever in this world. Who knows, that the place where we are sitting now, how 
many have already sat on it, and have gone away?”(5)

To illustrate his point, Farid Ji gives more examples that are beautiful. He says: “(For 
example) in the month of Katik (September-October) the swallows come, (and then they 
depart). In the month of Chait (March-April), there are generally fires in the jungles, (but 
then that period passes away). In the month of Saavan (June-July), there are rains and 
lightening (but soon that period ends too). Finally during winter season, young brides 
look beautiful while hugging their bridegrooms (but soon the winter season also passes 
away).”(6).

So, Farid Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), we should realize in our mind that the transitory 
(human beings) keep departing from this world, and the (body), which takes six months to 
form, but only a moment to fall down (and die).” 7)

Farid Ji concludes this shabad with a question and answer session between the earth and 
the sky. He says: “O’ Farid, the earth asks the sky: “Where have gone those captains of 
the ships (those who called themselves the leaders of the world? The earth replies). “Their 
bodies are rotting (in their tombs), and their souls are suffering the consequences of their 
deeds. (In other words, even those who used to call themselves the great leaders, have 
departed and their bodies, according to Muslim beliefs, are simply rotting in the graves 
while their souls suffer admonition).”(8-2)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that we are here for a very short 
time. Many people have come and gone before us. So we should realize this fact that 
one-day, we too will have to go. Therefore, we should make use of this opportunity to 
meditate on God, so that we may re-unite with Him.

pMnw 489 SGGS P-489

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl 
mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ] 

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee 
saibhaN gur parsaad.

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 1 caupdy Gru 1 ] raag goojree mehlaa 1 cha-upday ghar 1.

qyrw nwmu krI cnxwTIAw jy mnu aursw hoie ] tayraa naam karee channaathee-aa jay man 
ursaa ho-ay.

krxI kuMgU jy rlY Gt AMqir pUjw hoie ]1] karnee kungoo jay ralai ghat antar poojaa 
ho-ay. ||1||

pUjw kIcY nwmu iDAweIAY ibnu nwvY pUj n hoie ]1] 
rhwau ] 

poojaa keechai naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai bin naavai 
pooj na ho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bwhir dyv pKwlIAih jy mnu DovY koie ] baahar dayv pakhaalee-ah jay man Dhovai 
ko-ay.
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jUiT lhY jIau mwjIAY moK pieAwxw hoie ]2] jooth lahai jee-o maajee-ai mokh pa-i-aanaa 
ho-ay. ||2||

psU imlih cMigAweIAw KVu Kwvih AMimRqu dyih ] pasoo mileh chang-aa-ee-aa kharh khaaveh 
amrit deh.

nwm ivhUxy AwdmI iDRgu jIvx krm kryih ]3] naam vihoonay aadmee Dharig jeevan karam 
karayhi. ||3||

nyVw hY dUir n jwixAhu inq swry sMm@wly ] nayrhaa hai door na jaani-ahu nit saaray 
samHaalay.

jo dyvY so Kwvxw khu nwnk swcw hy ]4]1] jo dayvai so khaavnaa kaho naanak saachaa 
hay. ||4||1||

Raag Goojri Mehla-1

Chaupadey Ghar-1

According to Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, it appears that Guru Ji uttered this shabad on seeing 
a Hindu devotee rubbing small pieces of sandalwood on a stone for making a paste for 
anointing the statue of his god.

Keeping that picture in mind Guru Ji addresses God and says: “(O’ God), If I could make 
Your Name the sandalwood and my mind the stone, on which I could rub that wood and if 
I could mix in it the saffron of good deeds, then within my heart itself, Your worship would 
be performed.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friends), If we want to serve or worship 
Him, we should meditate on God’s Name, because without meditating on His Name there is 
no (other true) worship of God.”(1-pause)

Telling the difference between washing a stone statue from outside and the mind from 
inside, Guru Ji says: “(If instead of) washing the stone god from outside, one washes one’s 
mind (from inside, then the filth of evils gets removed from the mind, and) one starts 
treading on the path of salvation.”(2)

Now commenting on those who don’t meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “Even the 
animals, (which are considered of much lower species than man), are praised when just by 
eating grass they yield nectar (sweet milk), but cursed is the life of those who forsaking 
God’s Name do only other (useless) deeds.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends, that God) is near us, don’t deem 
Him far off (from you). Every day He remembers us and takes care of us. Nanak says that 
whatever He gives us, only that we have to consume. He is our eternal (Master).”(4-1)

The message of the shabad is that instead of performing outer worship, rituals, and 
ceremonies we should meditate on God within our own heart and try to purify the 
mind with God’s Name. In addition, we should do good deeds; only then, we will start 
treading on the path to salvation.
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gUjrI mhlw 1 ] goojree mehlaa 1.

nwiB kml qy bRhmw aupjy byd pVih muiK kMiT svwir 
]

naabh kamal tay barahmaa upjay bayd 
parheh mukh kanth savaar.

qw ko AMqu n jweI lKxw Awvq jwq rhY gubwir ]1] taa ko ant na jaa-ee lakh-naa aavat jaat 
rahai gubaar. ||1||

pRIqm ikau ibsrih myry pRwx ADwr ] pareetam ki-o bisrahi mayray paraan aDhaar.

jw kI Bgiq krih jn pUry muin jn syvih gur 
vIcwir ]1] rhwau ]

jaa kee bhagat karahi jan pooray mun jan 
sayveh gur veechaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

riv sis dIpk jw ky iqRBvix eykw joiq murwir ] rav sas deepak jaa kay taribhavan aykaa jot 
muraar.

gurmuiK hoie su Aihinis inrmlu mnmuiK rYix AMDwir 
]2] 

gurmukh ho-ay so ahinis nirmal manmukh 
rain anDhaar. ||2||

isD smwiD krih inq Jgrw duhu locn ikAw hyrY ] siDh samaaDh karahi nit jhagraa duhu lochan 
ki-aa hayrai.

AMqir joiq sbdu Duin jwgY siqguru Jgru inbyrY ]3] antar jot sabad Dhun jaagai satgur jhagar 
nibayray. ||3||

suir nr nwQ byAMq AjonI swcY mhil Apwrw ] sur nar naath bay-ant ajonee saachai mahal 
apaaraa.

nwnk shij imly jgjIvn ndir krhu insqwrw 
]4]2] 

naanak sahj milay jagjeevan nadar karahu 
nistaaraa. ||4||2||

Goojri Mehla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of performing outer worship, 
rituals, and ceremonies we should meditate on God within our own heart and try to 
purify the mind with God’s Name. In addition, we should do good deeds; only then, we 
will tread on our way to salvation. In this shabad, Guru Ji cautions us against indulging in 
unnecessary pursuits, such as trying to find the end or limits of God, and tells us what is 
the best thing to do.

Referring to the legend of Hindu god Brahma, who is believed to be born out of a lotus 
plant, and tried to find the ultimate source from where he came, Guru Ji says: “God 
Brahma, who was born out of a lotus growing in the naval (of god Vishnu), started uttering 
Vedas from his tongue with great care. (But when he tried to find) the end limits (of God, 
out of whom he was created), he could not succeed, and in the process of coming and going 
into (that lotus plant), he remained in darkness (for many ages).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says to himself (and indirectly us): “Why should I forget my beloved 
(God), who is the mainstay of my life breaths. Yes, (how could I forget that God) whose 
worship perform the perfect persons and whom even the silent sages serve through Guru’s 
instructions.”(1-pause)

Commenting on God’s greatness, and who can benefit from it, Guru Ji says: “That (God)) 
is so great, that his light pervades all the three worlds and the sun and moon are kind of 
lamps for this light. If a person becomes Guru-wards and follows Guru’s instructions 
he becomes immaculate day and night (and is able to realize the light of God), but the 
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self-ward or egocentric person remains in the dark, as if (there is always the darkness of) 
night for him.”(2)

Regarding those “sidhas”, and adapts or “perfect persons”, who make false claims about 
their miraculous achievements, Guru Ji says: “The adapts or Sidhas (close their eyes and) 
show as if they are meditating in a trance, but every day they fight (among themselves and 
make false claims about their enlightenment. But I wonder), what do they see with their 
two eyes? (Because, one cannot realize God with these physical eyes). The Guru ends the 
conflict in the mind of a Guru’s follower, and awakens the sweet melody of the divine word 
in him.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji shows us the way to pray to God and how to ask Him to bless us with 
His light. He says: “O’, the Master of angels, the infinite, unborn, and the true One, who 
resides in the eternal mansion, Nanak prays that he may be imperceptibly blessed with Your 
vision. Please show Your grace, and emancipate him.”(4-2)

The messages of this shabad is that we should not enter into discussions about 
the limits of God, or make false claims about His realization on the basis of our 
meditations. Instead, with true love and humility we should pray to God to enshrine 
His Name into our minds and thus unite us with Himself.

pMnw 490 SGGS P-490

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 3 Gru 1 raag goojree mehlaa 3 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

iDRgu ievyhw jIvxw ijqu hir pRIiq n pwie ] Dharig ivayhaa jeevnaa jit har pareet na 
paa-ay.

ijqu kMim hir vIsrY dUjY lgY jwie ]1] jit kamm har veesrai doojai lagai jaa-ay. ||1||

AYsw siqguru syvIAY mnw ijqu syivAY goivd pRIiq 
aUpjY Avr ivsir sB jwie ] 

aisaa satgur sayvee-ai manaa jit sayvi-ai 
govid pareet oopjai avar visar sabh jaa-ay.

hir syqI icqu gih rhY jrw kw Bau n hoveI jIvn 
pdvI pwie ]1] rhwau ] 

har saytee chit geh rahai jaraa kaa bha-o 
na hova-ee jeevan padvee paa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

goibMd pRIiq isau ieku shju aupijAw vyKu jYsI Bgiq 
bnI ]

gobind pareet si-o ik sahj upji-aa vaykh 
jaisee bhagat banee.

Awp syqI Awpu KwieAw qw mnu inrmlu hoAw joqI joiq 
smeI ]2] 

aap saytee aap khaa-i-aa taa man nirmal 
ho-aa jotee jot sam-ee. ||2||

ibnu Bwgw AYsw siqguru n pweIAY jy locY sBu koie ] bin bhaagaa aisaa satgur na paa-ee-ai jay 
lochai sabh ko-ay.

kUVY kI pwil ivchu inklY qw sdw suKu hoie ]3] koorhai kee paal vichahu niklai taa sadaa 
sukh ho-ay. ||3||

nwnk AYsy siqgur kI ikAw Ehu syvku syvw kry gur 
AwgY jIau Dryie ] 

naanak aisay satgur kee ki-aa oh sayvak 
sayvaa karay gur aagai jee-o Dharay-ay.

siqgur kw Bwxw iciq kry siqguru Awpy ik®pw kryie 
]4]1]3] 

satgur kaa bhaanaa chit karay satgur aapay 
kirpaa karay-i. ||4||1||3||
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Goojri Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should pray to God to 
enshrine His Name in our minds. In this shabad, he tells us how important it 
is to remember Him, and how to serve the Guru, who helps us in this regard. 
Guru Ji first starts with a comment and says: “Accursed is that life in which one is not 
imbued with the love of God. Also accursed is that occupation in which one forgets God 
and becomes attached to things other than God.”(1)

Suggesting the way to avoid forgetting God, Guru Ji says to his own mind (and us): “O’, 
my mind we should serve (follow) such a true Guru, serving whom the love for God arises 
in our mind, everything else gets forsaken. The mind should remains attuned to God, and 
we obtain such a spiritual status, that fear of old age doesn’t arise.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji shares with us his own experience and tells us what happened when he 
followed the advice of his Guru. He says: “(The Guru made me fall in love with God) 
and I was imbued with such astonishing devotion that through the love of God, a poise 
arose in my mind. (When) by my own will, I subdued my self- (conceit), my mind became 
immaculate, and my light merged into the light (of God).”(2)

Cautioning us against taking our Guru lightly, he says: “(O’ my friends), even if everyone 
strongly craves, without good fortune such a true Guru is not obtained. (Upon meeting the 
Guru), the wall between (the soul and the prime Soul) is removed, and then there is peace 
forever.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji tells, how we should serve such a true Guru who brings us closer to God, 
and unites us with Him. He says: “(If you ask), O’ Nanak, what kind of service a servant 
of the Guru should perform for such a true Guru, who unites him with God? The answer 
is that) he should surrender his very life before the Guru. He should keep in mind the true 
Guru’s will, then the true Guru himself shows mercy (and guides him to cheerfully accept 
God’s will).”(4-1-3)

The message of this shabad is that when we have true love for God, our mind obtains 
peace and bliss, but this true love is only enshrined through the guidance of the true 
Guru, to whom we should surrender ourselves completely and follow his advice with 
full faith and devotion.

gUjrI mhlw 3 ] goojree mehlaa 3.

hir kI qum syvw krhu dUjI syvw krhu n koie jI ] har kee tum sayvaa karahu doojee sayvaa 
karahu na ko-ay jee.

hir kI syvw qy mnhu icMidAw Plu pweIAY dUjI syvw 
jnmu ibrQw jwie jI ]1]

har kee sayvaa tay manhu chindi-aa fal 
paa-ee-ai doojee sayvaa janam birthaa 
jaa-ay jee. ||1||

hir myrI pRIiq rIiq hY hir myrI hir myrI kQw khwnI 
jI ] 

har mayree pareet reet hai har mayree har 
mayree kathaa kahaanee jee.

gur pRswid myrw mnu BIjY eyhw syv bnI jIau ]1] 
rhwau ] 

gur parsaad mayraa man bheejai ayhaa sayv 
banee jee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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hir myrw isimRiq hir myrw swsqR hir myrw bMDpu hir 
myrw BweI ]

har mayraa simrit har mayraa saastar har 
mayraa banDhap har mayraa bhaa-ee.

hir kI mY BUK lwgY hir nwim myrw mnu iqRpqY hir 
myrw swku AMiq hoie sKweI ]2]

har kee mai bhookh laagai har naam mayraa 
man tariptai har mayraa saak ant ho-ay 
sakhaa-ee. ||2||

hir ibnu hor rwis kUVI hY clidAw nwil n jweI ] har bin hor raas koorhee hai chaldi-aa naal 
na jaa-ee.

hir myrw Dnu myrY swiQ cwlY jhw hau jwau qh jweI 
]3] 

har mayraa Dhan mayrai saath chaalai jahaa 
ha-o jaa-o tah jaa-ee. ||3||

so JUTw jo JUTy lwgY JUTy krm kmweI ] so jhoothaa jo jhoothay laagai jhoothay 
karam kamaa-ee.

khY nwnku hir kw Bwxw hoAw khxw kCU n jweI 
]4]2]4]

kahai naanak har kaa bhaanaa ho-aa kahnaa 
kachhoo na jaa-ee. ||4||2||4||

Goojri Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that when we have true love for God, our mind 
obtains peace and bliss, but this true love is only enshrined through the guidance of the true 
Guru, to whom we should surrender ourselves completely, and follow his advice, with full 
faith and devotion. In this shabad, Guru Ji gives us the first important lesson in this regard, 
and tells us unequivocally whom we should really serve and worship, so that our hard work 
and effort may not go waste, and we may not continue suffering the pains of births and 
deaths.

Right at the outset, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), serve (and worship) only the all 
pervading God, and don’t serve (or worship) any other (lesser god, goddess, or human 
being). Because by serving God, we obtain the fruit of our heart’s desire, but by serving 
others our (entire human) birth goes in vain.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(As for as I am concerned), God is my love; (to serve) 
God is my way of life. To talk and hear about God’s gospel and stories is my 
entertainment. In short, I like this kind of service and worship, so that by Guru’s 
grace my mind may remain imbued (with the loving devotion of God).”(1-pause) 
Explaining, how he is totally committed to worshipping God and His Name, and how he 
does not care for any other kinds of ritual worships, he says: “(For me to remember) God is 
(following the) “Simritis”, and (deliberation of) “Shastras”. God is my relative and God is 
my brother. I always hunger for God’s (Name), because only with God’s Name, my mind gets 
sated (with worldly desires). God is my relative, and God will be my helper in the end.”(2)

Continuing to describe his total faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), except (the 
wealth of the Name of) God all other kind of wealth is false (and short lived). While 
departing (from the world, this wealth) does not go with us. (On the other hand, my wealth 
of God’s (Name) goes with me wherever I go.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “False is that (person), who is attached to false (gods or short 
lived) things, and does false deeds (and rituals). However Nanak says, “Such is God’s will 
(that some are attached to the eternal God, and are doing His worship, while others are 
praying to false gods, and keep doing false worship); nothing else can be said.”(4-2-4)
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The message of this shabad is that we should serve and worship God alone, and no 
other god, goddess, or human being. Further, we should remember that it is God’s 
Name alone, which will accompany us and help us in the end, and nothing else. 
Therefore, instead of wasting all our time in false worldly affairs or amassing false 
worldly wealth, we should devote some time to collect true wealth of God’s Name.

gUjrI mhlw 3 ] goojree mehlaa 3.

jug mwih nwmu dulμBu hY gurmuiK pwieAw jwie ] jug maahi naam dulambh hai gurmukh 
paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

ibnu nwvY mukiq n hoveI vyKhu ko ivaupwie ]1] bin naavai mukat na hova-ee vaykhhu ko 
vi-upaa-ay. ||1||

bilhwrI gur Awpxy sd bilhwrY jwau ] balihaaree gur aapnay sad balihaarai jaa-o.

siqgur imilAY hir min vsY shjy rhY smwie ]1] 
rhwau ] 

satgur mili-ai har man vasai sehjay rahai 
samaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jW Bau pwey Awpxw bYrwgu aupjY min Awie ] jaaN bha-o paa-ay aapnaa bairaag upjai man 
aa-ay.

bYrwgY qy hir pweIAY hir isau rhY smwie ]2] bairaagai tay har paa-ee-ai har si-o rahai 
samaa-ay. ||2||

syie mukq ij mnu ijxih iPir Dwqu n lwgY Awie ] say-ay mukat je man jineh fir Dhaat na 
laagai aa-ay.

dsvY duAwir rhq kry iqRBvx soJI pwie ]3] dasvai du-aar rahat karay taribhavan sojhee 
paa-ay. ||3||

nwnk gur qy guru hoieAw vyKhu iqs kI rjwie ] naanak gur tay gur ho-i-aa vaykhhu tis kee 
rajaa-ay.

pMnw 491 SGGS P-491

iehu kwrxu krqw kry joqI joiq smwie ]4]3]5] ih kaaran kartaa karay jotee jot samaa-ay. 
||4||3||5||

Goojri Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that it is God’s Name alone, which will accompany 
us and help us in the end, and nothing else. Therefore, instead of wasting our time in false 
worldly affairs or amassing false worldly wealth, we should devote some time to collect 
true wealth of God’s Name. In this shabad, Guru Amardas Ji is sharing with us his own 
experience, how by following the advice of his Guru (Angad Dev Ji), he got the gift of 
God’s Name, which was enshrined in his mind and he was blessed with the Guru ship and 
union with God.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in this age it is awfully difficult to obtain God’s Name. It 
is only obtained through the Guru’s grace. Without the Name, one never obtains salvation 
(from worldly entanglements); let someone try howsoever he wants to try, and find out (for 
him or herself).”(1)
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Therefore, he thanks his Guru and says: “I am a sacrifice to my Guru, and I always 
sacrifice to him. Because upon meeting the true Guru, God comes to abide in the mind, and 
one easily remains absorbed in a state of poise.”(1-pause)

Now he shares with us what are the stages through which a true devotee passes before he 
obtains union with God. He says: “When God instills His fear (and respect in a person), 
then a sense of detachedness (from worldly affairs) arises in his mind. From this state of 
detachedness, we attain to God, and one remains absorbed in (the remembering) God.”(2)

Next commenting on the importance of controlling our mind, and thus obtaining victory 
over it, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), emancipated are those who conquer their mind; 
they are not afflicted with (the malady of) worldly attachment again. Their mind remains 
in tenth gate (where they experience the presence of God), and they obtain understanding 
about all the three worlds.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji humbly shares with us the process of his own elevation from an ordinary 
sikh to the status of the Guru. He says: “Look at the will of God, that by Guru’s grace (this 
humble disciple), Nanak also became the Guru. It is the Creator, who causes everything to 
happen, and this is how man’s light merges in the light (of God).”(4-3-5)

The message of this shabad is that if we truly follow the direction and advice of the 
Guru, then he would inculcate the fear and love of God in us. This will motivate us to 
get detached from the worldly affairs, and we would remain absorbed in the love or 
Name of God. Ultimately, a stage may come when God is so much pleased with us, that 
He may bless us with the highest of honors.

gUjrI mhlw 3 ] goojree mehlaa 3.

rwm rwm sBu ko khY kihAY rwmu n hoie ] raam raam sabh ko kahai kahi-ai raam na 
ho-ay.

gur prswdI rwmu min vsY qw Plu pwvY koie ]1] gur parsaadee raam man vasai taa fal 
paavai ko-ay. ||1||

AMqir goivMd ijsu lwgY pRIiq ] antar govind jis laagai pareet.

hir iqsu kdy n vIsrY hir hir krih sdw min cIiq 
]1] rhwau ]

har tis kaday na veesrai har har karahi 
sadaa man cheet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ihrdY ijn@ kY kptu vsY bwhrhu sMq khwih ] hirdai jinH kai kapat vasai baahrahu sant 
kahaahi.

iqRsnw mUil n cukeI AMiq gey pCuqwih ]2] tarisnaa mool na chuk-ee ant ga-ay 
pachhutaahi. ||2||

Anyk qIrQ jy jqn krY qw AMqr kI haumY kdy n 
jwie ]

anayk tirath jay jatan karai taa antar kee 
ha-umai kaday na jaa-ay.

ijsu nr kI duibDw n jwie Drm rwie iqsu dyie sjwie 
]3] 

jis nar kee dubiDhaa na jaa-ay Dharam 
raa-ay tis day-ay sajaa-ay. ||3||

krmu hovY soeI jnu pwey gurmuiK bUJY koeI ] karam hovai so-ee jan paa-ay gurmukh 
boojhai ko-ee.

nwnk ivchu haumY mwry qW hir BytY soeI ] 4]4]6] naanak vichahu ha-umai maaray taaN har 
bhaytai so-ee. ||4||4||6||
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Goojri Mehla -3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we truly follow the direction and advice of 
the Guru, then he would inculcate the fear and love of God in us. This will motivate us to 
get detached from the worldly affairs, and we would remain absorbed in the love or Name 
of God. Ultimately, a stage may come, when God is so much pleased with us, that He may 
bless us with the highest of honors. In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the practice of 
some people, who utter God’s name from their mouth only but not from their hearts. Also 
there are some who appear to be meditating on the Name and are called saints but in their 
heart are all kinds of evil thoughts. Finally, there are those, who go to do pilgrimage at 
many holy places, but without any true faith in God.

Guru Ji comments on all such practices, and tells us what is really meant by meditating on 
the God’s Name, or worshipping Him.

He says: “From the tongue, everyone utters God’s name again and again, but simply by 
uttering God’s name one doesn’t succeed in obtaining God. It is only, when through the 
Guru’s grace the God’s Name is enshrined in one’s mind, that a person reaps the profit (of 
meditating on God’s Name, and enjoying the celestial bliss).”(1)

Describing the signs, when a person is truly imbued with God’s love, Guru Ji says: “The 
person whose within is imbued with the (true) love of God, that person never forgets God. 
(They, who always meditate on God, in their minds, God always remains enshrined in 
them).”(1-pause)

Now commenting on those, who call themselves saints but have evil designs in their hearts, 
Guru Ji says: “They within whose mind abides deception, but get themselves outwardly 
called saints, their (fire of) desires is never quenched, in the end they depart from this 
world grieving.”(2)

Next, Guru Ji talks about those, who go to different holy places, but their sense of duality 
does not go away. He says: “Even if a person keeps trying to bathe at countless holy places, 
still the ego within him or her never goes away, and the righteous judge punishes that 
person, whose duality (or love for things other than God) does not go away.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji tells, what kind of person does meet God? He says: “(O’ my friends), only 
that person meets God, on whom He showers His Grace. However, only a rare Guru ward 
person understands (this concept). O’ Nanak, (one thing is clear that) a person meets God 
only when that person stills the ego from within.”(4-4-6)

The message of this shabad is that simply by uttering God’s Name repeatedly, we 
cannot obtain God. When by God’s grace, we are imbued with His true love, and 
erasing our self- conceit from within, we remember Him day and night from the core 
of our heart, only then by Guru’s grace, we meet Him.

gUjrI mhlw 3 ] goojree mehlaa 3.

iqsu jn sWiq sdw miq inhcl ijs kw AiBmwnu 
gvwey ] 

tis jan saaNt sadaa mat nihchal jis kaa 
abhimaan gavaa-ay.

so jnu inrmlu ij gurmuiK bUJY hir crxI icqu lwey 
]1] 

so jan nirmal je gurmukh boojhai har 
charnee chit laa-ay. ||1||
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hir cyiq Acyq mnw jo ieCih so Plu hoeI ] har chayt achayt manaa jo ichheh so fal 
ho-ee.

gur prswdI hir rsu pwvih pIvq rhih sdw suKu 
hoeI ]1] rhwau ] 

gur parsaadee har ras paavahi peevat raheh 
sadaa sukh ho-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o

siqguru Byty qw pwrsu hovY pwrsu hoie q pUj krwey ] satgur bhaytay taa paaras hovai paaras ho-ay 
ta pooj karaa-ay.

jo ausu pUjy so Plu pwey dIiKAw dyvY swcu
buJwey ]2] 

jo us poojay so fal paa-ay deekhi-aa dayvai 
saach bujhaa-ay. ||2||

ivxu pwrsY pUj n hoveI ivxu mn prcy Avrw smJwey 
] 

vin paarsai pooj na hova-ee vin man parchay 
avraa samjhaa-ay.

gurU sdwey AigAwnI AMDw iksu Ehu mwrig pwey ]3] guroo sadaa-ay agi-aanee anDhaa kis oh 
maarag paa-ay. ||3||

nwnk ivxu ndrI ikCU n pweIAY ijsu ndir kry so 
pwey ]

naanak vin nadree kichhoo na paa-ee-ai jis 
nadar karay so paa-ay.

gur prswdI dy vifAweI Apxw sbdu vrqwey 
]4]5]7]

gur parsaadee day vadi-aa-ee apnaa sabad 
vartaa-ay. ||4||5||7||

Goojri Mehla -3

In the concluding stanza of previous shabad, Guru Ji had noted that only that person 
meets God, on whom He showers His Grace. However, only a rare Guru wards person 
understands this concept. Further, only when a person stills the ego from his within, only 
then that person meets God. In this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on these concepts, and tells 
us how important are all theses things for a person’s own spiritual advancement, and his 
ability to guide others.

He says: “(O’ my friends), that person’s mind obtains peace, and the intellect always 
remains stable whose ego, (God) eradicates. The person, who by following the Guru’s 
advice understands (this secret), and attunes the mind to God’s feet (His Name), that person 
becomes immaculate.”(1)

Therefore, advising his own mind (and ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my unconscious mind, 
meditate on God; (by doing so), whatever you wish that would come to pass. (Also seek 
Guru’s shelter, because only through) Guru’s grace you will obtain the relish of God’s 
Name, and by drinking that relish you would always remain in peace.” (1-pause)

Now Guru Ji gives a very beautiful example, to illustrate the importance and benefit of 
meeting the true Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends, when a person) meets the true Guru 
(and follows his instructions, that person not only becomes pure him or herself, but also is 
able to purify others as well. Such a person becomes (like) a philosopher’s stone. (In other 
words), when a person (becomes immaculate enough to guide others on the spiritual path, 
that person gets so much respect and honor, as if he or she is) being worshipped. He who 
worships (and follows) that person obtains the fruit (of high spiritual status, and also starts) 
giving (spiritual) advice (to others), and helping them realize the eternal (God).”(2)

Guru Ji however wants to caution us against rushing into this proctorship, when we 
ourselves are not fully accomplished in this respect. He says: “(O’ my friends), without 
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our own mind being fully convinced (about Guru’s advice, or becoming ourselves pure like 
a) philosopher’s stone, we won’t be (honored or) worshipped. Because, when the Guru, 
himself is a blind ignorant person, whom can he put on the (right) path?”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji makes one more concept clear. He says: “O’ Nanak, without the Gods’ 
grace we do not obtain anything, and only that person obtains honor (of high spiritual 
status), on whom He shows His grace. (Another thing is that) God shows His grace only 
through the true Guru, and distributes (the gift of) His Name.”(4-5-7)

The message of this shabad is that first we should seek Guru’s guidance, so that we 
may become immaculate, and God blesses us with the gift of His Name. Only then we 
may try to guide others, towards the divine path, otherwise we may do harm both to 
others and ourselves.

gUjrI mhlw 3 pMcpdy ] goojree mehlaa 3 panchpaday.

nw kwsI miq aUpjY nw kwsI miq jwie ] naa kaasee mat oopjai naa kaasee mat 
jaa-ay.

siqgur imilAY miq aUpjY qw ieh soJI pwie ]1] satgur mili-ai mat oopjai taa ih sojhee 
paa-ay. ||1||

hir kQw qUM suix ry mn sbdu mMin vswie ] har kathaa tooN sun ray man sabad man 
vasaa-ay.

ieh miq qyrI iQru rhY qW Brmu ivchu jwie ]1] 
rhwau ] 

ih mat tayree thir rahai taaN bharam vichahu 
jaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir crx irdY vswie qU iklivK hovih nwsu ] har charan ridai vasaa-ay too kilvikh hoveh 
naas.

pMc BU Awqmw vis krih qw qIrQ krih invwsu ]2] panch bhoo aatmaa vas karahi taa tirath 
karahi nivaas. ||2||

mnmuiK iehu mnu mugDu hY soJI ikCU n pwie ] manmukh ih man mugaDh hai sojhee 
kichhoo na paa-ay.

hir kw nwmu n buJeI AMiq gieAw pCuqwie ]3] har kaa naam na bujh-ee ant ga-i-aa 
pachhutaa-ay. ||3||

iehu mnu kwsI siB qIrQ isimRiq siqgur dIAw 
buJwie ] 

ih man kaasee sabh tirath simrit satgur 
dee-aa bujhaa-ay.

ATsiT qIrQ iqsu sMig rhih ijn hir ihrdY rihAw 
smwie ]4]

athsath tirath tis sang raheh jin har hirdai 
rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||4||

nwnk siqgur imilAY hukmu buiJAw eyku visAw min 
Awie ]

naanak satgur mili-ai hukam bujhi-aa ayk 
vasi-aa man aa-ay.

jo quDu BwvY sBu scu hY scy rhY smwie ]5]6]8] jo tuDh bhaavai sabh sach hai sachay rahai 
samaa-ay. ||5||6||8||

Goojri Mehla-3 Panchpades

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the belief of some people who think that they can get 
divine knowledge and become immaculate by living or bating at holy places like “Kaashi” 
also known as “Banaras” (which is the holiest place for Hindus). He tells us, where exactly 
we can obtain divine knowledge and what is the best way to become pure.
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Guru Ji says: “(By living or bathing at holy place, such as) Kaashi, neither any (divine) 
wisdom develops in a person, nor it goes away (by not going to such holy places). Only 
upon meeting the true Guru (and following his advice, divine) knowledge develops, and 
then (one) understands this thing.”(1)

Therefore, instructing his own mind (and us), Guru Ji says: “O’, my mind listen to the 
gospel of God, and enshrine the (Guru’s) word in you. Only then your intellect will remain 
stable, and the doubt within you would go away.”(1-pause)

Describing the benefits of his above advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), if you enshrine 
God’s lotus feet (His Name) in your heart, then your sins will be destroyed. When you 
control the mind, (which is presently being controlled by the) five impulses, then you 
would (imperceptibly) reside at the holy place (of God’s abode).”(2)

However, Guru Ji observes: “The mind of a self-conceited person is foolish. Such a person 
does not obtain any (spiritual) understanding. That person does not realize God’s Name, 
therefore repents while departing (from this world).”(3)

Guru Ji now describes the kind of divine wisdom, one obtains whom the Guru gives the 
right spiritual understanding. He says: “(O’ my friends), whom the true Guru has made to 
understand (the spiritual way of life, that person understands) that in this mind itself are 
contained all the holy places, including “Akashi”. All the sixty eight holy places remain in 
the company of the person in whose heart (God) remains enshrined.”(4)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, upon meeting the true Guru (and following his 
advice, one) understands the will (of God), and the one (God) comes to reside in one’s 
heart. Then that person says: “(O God), whatever pleases You, that is all inevitable, (and the 
mind of that person) always remains absorbed in the eternal (God).”(5-6-8)

The message of this shabad is that by living at holy places or visiting so many 
pilgrimage stations, we do not obtain any special spiritual wisdom. It is only when 
we meet the true Guru, follow his instructions, and meditate on God’s Name that we 
obtain true divine wisdom, and remain absorbed in the eternal God.

pMnw 492 SGGS P-492

gUjrI mhlw 3 qIjw ] goojree mehlaa 3 teejaa.

eyko nwmu inDwnu pMifq suix isKu scu soeI ] ayko naam niDhaan pandit sun sikh sach 
so-ee.

dUjY Bwie jyqw pVih pVq guxq sdw duKu hoeI ]1] oojai bhaa-ay jaytaa parheh parhat gunat 
sadaa dukh ho-ee. ||1||

hir crxI qUM lwig rhu gur sbid soJI hoeI ] har charnee tooN laag rahu gur sabad sojhee 
ho-ee.

hir rsu rsnw cwKu qUM qW mnu inrmlu hoeI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

har ras rasnaa chaakh tooN taaN man nirmal 
ho-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

siqgur imilAY mnu sMqoKIAY qw iPir iqRsnw BUK n 
hoie ]

satgur mili-ai man santokhee-ai taa fir 
tarisnaa bhookh na ho-ay.

nwmu inDwnu pwieAw pr Gir jwie n koie ]2] naam niDhaan paa-i-aa par ghar jaa-ay na 
ko-ay. ||2||
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kQnI bdnI jy kry mnmuiK bUJ n hoie ] kathnee badnee jay karay manmukh boojh 
na ho-ay.

gurmqI Git cwnxw hir nwmu pwvY soie ]3] gurmatee ghat chaannaa har naam paavai 
so-ay. ||3||

suix swsqR qUM n buJhI qw iPrih bwro bwr ] sun saastar tooN na bujhhee taa fireh baaro 
baar.

so mUrKu jo Awpu n pCwxeI sic n Dry ipAwru
]4] 

so moorakh jo aap na pachhaan-ee sach na 
Dharay pi-aar. ||4||

scY jgqu fhkwieAw khxw kCU n jwie ] sachai jagat dahkaa-i-aa kahnaa kachhoo na 
jaa-ay.

nwnk jo iqsu BwvY so kry ijau iqs kI rjwie 
]5]7]9] 

naanak jo tis bhaavai so karay Ji-o tis kee 
rajaa-ay. ||5||7||9||

Goojri Mehla -3

As per Dr. Bhai Veer Singh Ji, it appears that Guru Ji uttered the previous shabad 
in response to the claim of a pundit regarding the holiness of “Kashi” (also called 
“Banaras”, the holiest Hindu city). In that shabad Guru Ji advised that by living in any 
holy place like Kaashi, one neither gains any divine wisdom, nor loses it by not going 
there. One gains divine wisdom only by meditating on God’s Name and living according 
to the true Guru’s instructions. It does not matter where one lives or dies. It appears this 
shabad is a continuation of Guru Ji’s talk with that pundit.

So addressing that pundit, Guru Ji says: “O’ pundit, the one and only (true) treasure is 
(God’s) Name, and you should learn to listen (and meditate on) that true (Name. Swayed 
by) duality (the love of things other than God), whatever you read, study or reflecting upon, 
all that would always brings you pain (and nothing else).”(1)

Stating the benefits of following Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ pundit), by following Guru’s 
advice, you will obtain the understanding, that you should remain attuned to God’s feet 
(His loving devotion. When) you taste the relish of (uttering God’s Name, with your) 
tongue, through Guru’s word, then the mind becomes immaculate.” (1-pause)

Elaborating on the benefits of following the Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ pundit), upon 
meeting the true Guru (and following his advice, our) mind feels contented; then the 
hunger (for worldly desires), doesn’t arise. Upon obtaining the treasure of (God’s) Name, 
no one goes to any other house (of gods, goddesses, or other humans for anything).”(2)

So cautioning us, against, only talking about Guru’s advice, but not actually obtaining it 
and internalizing it in our mind, Guru Ji says: “Even if a self-conceited person talks or 
lectures about (spiritual things), he still doesn’t obtain (true) understanding. It is only 
through Guru’s instruction, that the mind gets illuminated (with divine knowledge), and 
only that person obtains (the gift of) God’s Name.”(3)

Guru Ji now gives a wake up call to that pundit and others, who think they have become 
scholars after reading many big books, and keep roaming around lecturing others, but 
themselves not practicing, what they preach. He says: “(O’ pundit), even after listening to 
the “Shastras”, (the Hindu holy books) you do not understand (the true essence). That is 
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why; you are wandering from door to door. That person is a fool, who does not realize his 
or her own-self, and does not imbue him or herself with the love for the eternal (God).”(4)

However, feeling compassion even for such people, who are wandering around as if lost, 
Guru Ji says: “(But, all these people are helpless, because) the eternal (God, Himself), has 
strayed the world (on to such false paths, and) nothing can be said, (why does He do this). 
O’ Nanak, whatever pleases Him, and whatever is His will, He does that.”(5-7-9)

The message of this shabad is that it is not by going to the holy places or reading 
scriptures, that one finds the true divine wisdom. It is only by following the Guru’s 
instructions and meditating on God’s Name that one finds the truth and meets God. 
Further, we should not point fingers at those, who foolishly keep following wrong 
paths, because in His will God has a strayed them, and we cannot say, why He does 
that.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 4 caupdy Gru 1 ] raag goojree mehlaa 4 cha-upday ghar 1.

hir ky jn siqgur sq purKw hau ibnau krau gur 
pwis ] 

har kay jan satgur sat purkhaa ha-o bin-o 
kara-o gur paas.

hm kIry ikrm siqgur srxweI kir dieAw nwmu 
prgwis ]1] 

ham keeray kiram satgur sarnaa-ee kar 
da-i-aa naam pargaas. ||1||

myry mIq gurdyv mo kau rwm nwmu prgwis ] mayray meet gurdayv mo ka-o raam naam 
pargaas.

gurmiq nwmu myrw pRwn sKweI hir kIriq hmrI 
rhrwis ]1] rhwau ] 

gurmat naam mayraa paraan sakhaa-ee har 
keerat hamree rahraas. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir jn ky vfBwg vfyry ijn hir hir srDw hir 
ipAws ]

har jan kay vadbhaag vadayray jin har har 
sarDhaa har pi-aas.

hir hir nwmu imlY iqRpqwsih imil sMgiq gux 
prgwis ]2]

har har naam milai tariptaasahi mil sangat 
gun pargaas. ||2||

ijn@ hir hir hir rsu nwmu n pwieAw qy BwghIx jm 
pwis ]

jinH har har har ras naam na paa-i-aa tay 
bhaagheen jam paas.

jo siqgur srix sMgiq nhI Awey iDRgu jIvy iDRgu 
jIvwis ]3] 

jo satgur saran sangat nahee aa-ay Dharig 
jeevay Dharig jeevaas. ||3||

 
ijn hir jn siqgur sMgiq pweI iqn Duir msqik 
iliKAw ilKwis ] 

jin har jan satgur sangat paa-ee tin Dhur 
mastak likhi-aa likhaas.

DMnu DMnu sqsMgiq ijqu hir rsu pwieAw imil nwnk 
nwmu prgwis ]4]1]

Dhan Dhan satsangat jit har ras paa-i-aa mil 
naanak naam pargaas. ||4||1||

Raag Goojri Mehla-4

As per Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, the fourth Guru (Ram Das Ji), uttered this shabad when 
becoming gracious his father-in-law Guru (Amar Das Ji) insisted that he (Ram Das should) 
ask for some gift. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us, what is the best thing to ask from our 
Guru?
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He says: “O’ devotee of God, the true Guru, I make one supplication before you (as my) 
Guru. O’ true Guru, me a humble and lonely worm has come to seek your refuge, please 
show mercy and enlighten me with God’s Name.”(1)

Repeating his request, and stating the reason for that, he says: “(Yes), O’ my friend and 
Guru-God, enlighten me with God’s Name. So that, God’s Name obtained through Guru’s 
instruction, may become my life-long friend, and singing of God’s praises may become the 
capital of my (life’s) journey, (my daily routine).”(1-pause)

Stating some more reasons, why he values God’s Name so much, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
Guru), very fortunate are those devotees of God, who always have the thirst for repeating 
God’s (Name). By obtaining God’s Name their thirst (for worldly desires) is satiated, and by 
joining the company (of saintly persons, divine) virtues manifest (in them).”(2)

Now commenting on the life of those, who have not sought the guidance of the true Guru, 
and have not tasted the relish of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “Accursed is their life, and 
accursed is their living, who have not come to the shelter and congregation of the true 
Guru. Because, they who haven’t obtained the relish of repeating God’s Name, those 
unfortunate ones would be handed over to the demon of death (for punishment).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Those devotees of God, who have received the company of 
the true Guru, must have a great destiny written on their forehead from the very beginning 
(by God Himself. Blessed- blessed is that true company, in which I have obtained the relish 
of God, and meeting whom God’s Name has been illuminated in Nanak.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to ask or beg for anything from God or 
the Guru, we should not ask for worldly wealth or pleasures, instead we should ask for 
the gift of God’s Name and the company of saintly persons.

gUjrI mhlw 4 ] goojree mehlaa 4.

goivMdu goivMdu pRIqmu min pRIqmu imil sqsMgiq sbid 
mnu mohY ]

govind govind pareetam man pareetam mil 
satsangat sabad man mohai.

jip goivMdu goivMdu iDAweIAY sB kau dwnu dyie pRBu 
EhY ]1] 

jap govind govind Dhi-aa-ee-ai sabh ka-o 
daan day-ay parabh ohai. ||1||

myry BweI jnw mo kau goivMdu goivMdu goivMdu mnu mohY ] mayray bhaa-ee janaa mo ka-o govind 
govind govind man mohai.

goivMd goivMd goivMd gux gwvw imil gur swDsMgiq jnu 
sohY ]1] rhwau ]

govind govind govind gun gaavaa mil gur 
saaDhsangat jan sohai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

suK swgr hir Bgiq hY gurmiq kaulw iriD isiD 
lwgY pig EhY ] 

sukh saagar har bhagat hai gurmat ka-ulaa 
riDh siDh laagai pag ohai.

jn kau rwm nwmu AwDwrw hir nwmu jpq hir nwmy 
sohY ]2] 

jan ka-o raam naam aaDhaaraa har naam 
japat har naamay sohai. ||2||

pMnw 493 SGGS P-493

durmiq BwghIn miq PIky nwmu sunq AwvY min rohY ] durmat bhaagheen mat feekay naam sunat 
aavai man rohai.
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kaUAw kwg kau AMimRq rsu pweIAY iqRpqY ivstw Kwie 
muiK gohY ]3]

ka-oo-aa kaag ka-o amrit ras paa-ee-ai 
tariptai vistaa khaa-ay mukh gohai. ||3||

AMimRq sru siqguru siqvwdI ijqu nwqY kaUAw hMsu 
hohY ] 

amrit sar satgur sativaadee jit naatai 
ka-oo-aa hans hohai.

nwnk Dnu DMnu vfy vfBwgI ijn@ gurmiq nwmu irdY mlu 
DohY ]4]2] 

naanak Dhan Dhan vaday vadbhaagee jinH 
gurmat naam ridai mal Dhohai. ||4||2||

Goojri Mehla-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to ask or beg for anything from 
God or the Guru, we should not ask for worldly wealth or pleasures, instead we should ask 
for the gift of God’s Name and the company of saintly persons. In this shabad, Guru Ji is 
shows us how he himself loves and repeats God’s Name and what are the benefits when 
through the grace and advice of the true Guru, we meditate on God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), when joining the congregation of saintly persons, I repeat the 
Name of my beloved “Govind” (the Master of the earth), He captivates my mind. (I say, 
that we should all) repeat God’s Name, and meditate on that Master of the earth, because it 
is that (God), who gives (all kinds of) gifts to all.”(1)

Next Guru Ji affectionately acknowledges, and telling us about his love for God, says: 
“O’ my dear brothers, uttering of “Govind’s” Name, again and again enthralls my 
mind. Therefore, I sing praises of my God, repeatedly. Because, a devotee (of God) 
looks beauteous, when joining the Guru’s society of saintly persons, he sings God’s 
praises.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji tells why the Name of God is so dear to him, and what is the benefit of 
remembering God. He says: “(O’ my friends), the worship of God is like an ocean of peace. 
Following Guru’s instruction, the person who is blessed with the worship of God, that 
person is blessed with all kinds of supernatural powers and prosperity, (as if)“Lakshmi” the 
goddess of wealth has come and fallen at that person’s feet.

However, for the devotee, God’s Name is the only support. Therefore a devotee 
keeps meditating on God’s Name, and through the Name (that person’s life becomes) 
beautiful.”(2)

Now Guru Ji comments on those, who hate meditating on the Name so much, that 
they become very angry, upon hearing God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends, those) 
unfortunate persons, who are misguided by bad advice, are of shallow intellect. Upon 
hearing (God’s) Name, they feel enraged in their minds. (Their state of mind is like) a 
crow, whom even if we offer nectar (sweet) juice, (still) puts its beak in cow dung, and gets 
satiated only by eating filth.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji summarizing the virtues of meditating on God’s Name, and singing 
His praises in the holy congregation of the Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), the holy 
congregation of the true Guru, who always speaks truth, is like the pool of nectar, bathing 
in which (by joining that congregation and singing God’s praises, even an evil person like) 
a crow, becomes immaculate like a swan. (Therefore) Nanak says that extremely blessed 
and very fortunate are they, who by following Guru’s instruction, wash the dirt of their 
minds, with (the soap of God’s) Name.”(4-2)
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The message of this shabad is that we have right in front of us, the true Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji), which is the ocean of truth and God’s Name. No matter how evil we are to 
start with, if joining the holy congregation, we meditate on God’s Name, and act upon 
the messages conveyed in this ocean, we could also become very pious persons.

gUjrI mhlw 4 ] goojree mehlaa 4.

hir jn aUqm aUqm bwxI muiK bolih praupkwry ] har jan ootam ootam banee mukh boleh 
par-upkaaray.

jo jnu suxY srDw Bgiq syqI kir ikrpw hir
insqwry ]1] 

jo jan sunai sarDhaa bhagat saytee kar 
kirpaa har nistaaray. ||1||

rwm mo kau hir jn myil ipAwry ] raam mo ka-o har jan mayl pi-aaray.

myry pRIqm pRwn siqguru guru pUrw hm pwpI guir 
insqwry ]1] rhwau ]

mayray pareetam paraan satgur gur pooraa 
ham paapee gur nistaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gurmuiK vfBwgI vfBwgy ijn hir hir nwmu
ADwry ]

gurmukh vadbhaagee vadbhaagay jin har har 
naam aDhaaray.

hir hir AMimRqu hir rsu pwvih gurmiq Bgiq BMfwry 
]2] 

har har amrit har ras paavahi gurmat bhagat 
bhandaaray. ||2||

ijn drsnu siqgur sq purK n pwieAw qy BwghIx 
jim mwry ]

jin darsan satgur sat purakh na paa-i-aa tay 
bhaagheen jam maaray.

sy kUkr sUkr grDB pvih grB jonI diX
mwry mhw hiqAwry ]3]

say kookar sookar garDhabh paveh garabh 
jonee da-yi maaray mahaa hati-aaray. ||3||

dIn dieAwl hohu jn aUpir kir ikrpw lyhu aubwry ] deen da-i-aal hohu jan oopar kar kirpaa 
layho ubaaray.

nwnk jn hir kI srxweI hir BwvY hir insqwry 
]4]3]

naanak jan har kee sarnaa-ee har bhaavai 
har nistaaray. ||4||3||

Goojri Mehla-4

In the opening stanza of the previous shabad (4-1), Guru Ramdas Ji addresses his Guru 
Amardas Ji, and says: “O’ devotee of God, the true Guru, I make one supplication before 
you (as my) Guru. O’ true Guru, me a humble and lonely worm, has come to seek your 
refuge, please show mercy and enlighten me with God’s Name.” The question arises, 
why Guru Amardas Ji calls his Guru, first a devotee, and then the true Guru. What is so 
special about the devotees of God? In this shabad, Guru Ji provides us with some clues 
about that concept, and lists some unique merits of true devotees of God. He also tells how 
unfortunate are they, who have not obtained the guidance of a true devotee, or the true 
Guru?

So listing some exceptional virtues of the devotees of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
sublime are God’s devotees, and sublime is their speech. For, when they speak, they speak 
for the good of all. The person who hears them with love and devotion, showing His grace 
God emancipates that person.”(1)
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Therefore even for himself, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “O’ my beloved God, unite me 
with the devotees of God. My true Guru is as dear to me as my life breaths. He is perfect 
Guru, and that Guru has saved me the sinner.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the benefits of seeking the guidance and company of the devotee or the 
saint (Guru), he says: “(O’ my friends), very fortunate are they who seek the guidance of 
the Guru, because God’s Name becomes the support of their life. By acting on the Guru’s 
instruction, they obtain the life rejuvenating storehouses of the relish of God’s Name.”(2)

On the other hand commenting on the self- conceited persons who do not care for the 
guidance of the true Guru, he says: “Those unfortunate persons who haven’t seen (and 
sought the guidance of) such sublime beings as the true Guru, are punished by the demon 
of death. They keep falling into such (low) species, as dogs, pigs and donkeys. (Treating 
them like) great murderers, (God) smites them (with spiritual) death.”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by humbly praying to God. He says: “O’ merciful 
Master of the meek, be kind to Your slave, and showing Your grace save us. Nanak says, 
the devotees (of God) seek the shelter of God; (when) it pleases Him, He emancipates 
(them).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that we should always try to seek the company of the 
devotees of God, so that we may also be able to enjoy the relish of meditating on 
God’s Name and keep humbly praying to Him to save us in spite of our sins and 
shortcomings.

gUjrI mhlw 4 ] goojree mehlaa 4.

hohu dieAwl myrw mnu lwvhu hau Anidnu rwm nwmu 
inq iDAweI ] 

hohu da-i-aal mayraa man laavhu ha-o 
an-din raam naam nit Dhi-aa-ee.

siB suK siB gux siB inDwn hir ijqu jipAY duK BuK 
sB lih jweI ]1]

sabh sukh sabh gun sabh niDhaan har jit 
japi-ai dukh bhukh sabh leh jaa-ee. ||1||

mn myry myrw rwm nwmu sKw hir BweI ] man mayray mayraa raam naam sakhaa har 
bhaa-ee.

gurmiq rwm nwmu jsu gwvw AMiq bylI drgh ley 
CfweI ]1] rhwau ]

gurmat raam naam jas gaavaa ant baylee 
dargeh la-ay chhadaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qUM Awpy dwqw pRBu AMqrjwmI kir ikrpw loc myrY min 
lweI ]

tooN aapay daataa parabh antarjaamee kar 
kirpaa loch mayrai man laa-ee.

mY min qin loc lgI hir syqI pRiB loc pUrI
siqgur srxweI ]2] 

mai man tan loch lagee har saytee parabh 
loch pooree satgur sarnaa-ee. ||2||

mwxs jnmu puMin kir pwieAw ibnu nwvY iDRgu iDRgu 
ibrQw jweI ]

maanas janam punn kar paa-i-aa bin naavai 
Dharig Dharig birthaa jaa-ee.

nwm ibnw rs ks duKu KwvY muKu PIkw Quk QUk muiK 
pweI ]3] 

naam binaa ras kas dukh khaavai mukh 
feekaa thuk thook mukh paa-ee. ||3||

jo jn hir pRB hir hir srxw iqn drgh hir hir 
dy vifAweI ] 

jo jan har parabh har har sarnaa tin dargeh 
har har day vadi-aa-ee.

DMnu DMnu swbwis khY pRBu jn kau jn nwnk myil ley 
gil lweI ]4]4] 

Dhan Dhan saabaas kahai parabh jan ka-o 
jan naanak mayl la-ay gal laa-ee. ||4||4||
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Goojri Mehla-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always try to seek the company 
of the devotees of God, so that we may also be able to enjoy the relish of meditating 
on God’s Name and keep humbly praying to Him to save us in spite of our sins and 
shortcomings. In this shabad, Guru Ji is telling us the benefits of meditating on God’s 
Name and shows us how to pray to God for the gift of His Name.

Praying to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, show mercy to me and imbue my mind (with such 
a love for You, that) everyday, I may meditate on Your Name. Because (I have realized that) 
all comforts, all merits, and all treasures are with God, worshipping whom all one’s sorrows 
and desires disappear.”(1)

Therefore advising his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, God’s Name is (like) my friend, 
and brother. I wish that through Guru’s instruction, I may always sing praises of God’s 
Name, because in the end, (it is God’s Name), which proves one’s helper, and gets that 
person saved (from punishment).”(1-pause)

Next going into a prayer mode, and expressing his gratitude towards God, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
my God, You Yourself are the benefactor, and inner knower (of all hearts); showing Your 
kindness, You have imbued my mind with the craving (for Your sight. O’ my friends), by 
yoking me to the shelter of the true Guru, God has fulfilled my desire.”(2)

Next warning us about the preciousness of this human life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends, we have) obtained this human life after doing (many) virtuous deeds, but without 
(meditating on (God’s) Name, it becomes accursed and goes waste. Therefore, the person 
who enjoys (the pleasures of) sweet and sour dishes suffers in pain. Such a person speaks 
insipid (things) from the mouth, and is therefore so disgraced (as if being) spat on the 
face.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “The devotees who seek the shelter of God, them God blesses 
with honor at His court. O’ Nanak, God blesses His devotees, and embraces them to His 
bosom.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy peace and pleasure in this 
world, and honor in God’s court, then we should humbly pray to God to bless us that 
we may always keep meditating on His Name.

gUjrI mhlw 4 ] goojree mehlaa 4.

gurmuiK sKI shylI myrI mo kau dyvhu dwnu hir pRwn 
jIvwieAw ]

gurmukh sakhee sahaylee mayree mo ka-o 
dayvhu daan har paraan jeevaa-i-aa.

hm hovh lwly goly gurisKw ky ijn@w Anidnu hir pRBu 
purKu iDAwieAw ]1]

ham hovah laalay golay gursikhaa kay jinHaa 
an-din har parabh purakh Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||1||

myrY min qin ibrhu gurisK pg lwieAw ] mayrai man tan birahu gursikh pag laa-i-aa.

myry pRwn sKw gur ky isK BweI mo kau krhu aupdysu 
hir imlY imlwieAw ]1] rhwau ]

mayray paraan sakhaa gur kay sikh bhaa-ee 
mo ka-o karahu updays har milai milaa-i-aa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.
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pMnw 494 SGGS P-494

jw hir pRB BwvY qw gurmuiK myly ijn@ vcn gurU 
siqgur min BwieAw ] 

jaa har parabh bhaavai taa gurmukh maylay 
jinH vachan guroo satgur man bhaa-i-aa.

vfBwgI gur ky isK ipAwry hir inrbwxI inrbwx pdu 
pwieAw ]2]

vadbhaagee gur kay sikh pi-aaray har 
nirbaanee nirbaan pad paa-i-aa. ||2||

sqsMgiq gur kI hir ipAwrI ijn hir hir nwmu 
mITw min BwieAw ] 

satsangat gur kee har pi-aaree jin har har 
naam meethaa man bhaa-i-aa.

ijn siqgur sMgiq sMgu n pwieAw sy BwghIx pwpI 
jim KwieAw ]3]

jin satgur sangat sang na paa-i-aa say 
bhaagheen paapee jam khaa-i-aa. ||3||

Awip ik®pwlu ik®pw pRBu Dwry hir Awpy gurmuiK imlY 
imlwieAw ]

aap kirpaal kirpaa parabh Dhaaray har aapay 
gurmukh milai milaa-i-aa.

jnu nwnku boly gux bwxI gurbwxI hir nwim smwieAw 
]4]5]

jan naanak bolay gun banee gurbaanee har 
naam samaa-i-aa. ||4||5||

Goojri Mehla-4

In the previous shabad, (4-3) Guru Ji advised us that we should always try to seek 
the company of the devotees of God, so that we may also be able to enjoy the relish of 
meditating on God’s Name and keep humbly praying to Him to save us in spite of our sins 
and shortcomings. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us the importance of such devotees of God, 
whom he calls “Gursikhs” (the Guru’s followers), shows us how much he respects them, 
and what he requests them to do.

Praying to such Gursikhs, Guru Ji says: “O’ my “Gursikh” friends and mates, give me 
the gift of God’s Name, which can rejuvenate my life breaths. I will become the servant 
and slave of those Guru wards, who day and night have meditated on God, the supreme 
being.”(1)

Next expressing his gratefulness to God for uniting him with Gursikhs, and what request he 
has for them, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my Gursikh brothers, I feel very thankful to God, because) 
in my mind and body, (God) has instilled the love of the feet (the most humble service) of 
Gursikhs. O’ my Gursikh brothers, you are dear to me like my life breaths, please instruct 
me so that united through you, I may get united with God.”(1-pause)

However, Guru Ji cautions us that it is not so easy to meet true Gursikhs. He says: “It is 
only when it so pleases God, that He makes us meet the Guru’s followers to whom the word 
(of advice) of the Guru sounds pleasing. Therefore, very fortunate are those dear sikhs of 
the Guru, who have attained the status of desire less ness from the immaculate God.”(2)

Commenting upon the importance of the company of the congregation of the Guru and 
the harm, which can come when one remains away from such a congregation, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the true congregation of the Guru to whose mind God’s Name 
seems sweet is dear to God. However, they who have not obtained the company of the true 
congregation, those unfortunate sinners are (severely punished, as if) the demon of death 
has devoured them.”(3)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stressing one more time upon grace of God. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), when that merciful God shows kindness, then He Himself meets a person, 
when united by the Guru. Slave Nanak also utters “Gurbani” (the word in praise of God). 
Because by uttering “Gurbani” one is absorbed in God’s Name.” (4-5)

The messages of this shabad is that we should always pray to God to bless us with 
the company of those Guru’s followers, who have already been blessed by the Name 
of God and in their company, we should also meditate on God’s Name and sing His 
praise, so that we too may merge in God’s Name.

gUjrI mhlw 4 ] goojree mehlaa 4.

ijn siqguru purKu ijin hir pRBu pwieAw mo kau kir 
aupdysu hir mIT lgwvY ] 

jin satgur purakh jin har parabh paa-i-aa mo 
ka-o kar updays har meeth lagaavai.

mnu qnu sIqlu sB hirAw hoAw vfBwgI hir nwmu 
iDAwvY ]1] 

man tan seetal sabh hari-aa ho-aa 
vadbhaagee har naam Dhi-aavai. ||1||

BweI ry mo kau koeI Awie imlY hir nwmu
idRVwvY ]

bhaa-ee ray mo ka-o ko-ee aa-ay milai har 
naam darirh-aavai.

myry pRIqm pRwn mnu qnu sBu dyvw myry hir
pRB kI hir kQw sunwvY ]1] rhwau ]

mayray pareetam paraan man tan sabh 
dayvaa mayray har parabh kee har kathaa 
sunaavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

DIrju Drmu gurmiq hir pwieAw inq hir nwmY hir 
isau icqu lwvY ] 

Dheeraj Dharam gurmat har paa-i-aa nit har 
naamai har si-o chit laavai.

AMimRq bcn siqgur kI bwxI jo bolY so muiK AMimRqu 
pwvY ]2] 

amrit bachan satgur kee banee jo bolai so 
mukh amrit paavai. ||2||

inrmlu nwmu ijqu mYlu n lwgY gurmiq nwmu jpY ilv 
lwvY ]

nirmal naam jit mail na laagai gurmat naam 
japai liv laavai.

nwmu pdwrQu ijn nr nhI pwieAw sy BwghIx muey 
mir jwvY ]3] 

naam padaarath jin nar nahee paa-i-aa say 
bhaagheen mu-ay mar jaavai. ||3||

Awnd mUlu jgjIvn dwqw sB jn kau Andu krhu 
hir iDAwvY ] 

aanad mool jagjeevan daataa sabh jan ka-o 
anad karahu har Dhi-aavai.

qUM dwqw jIA siB qyry jn nwnk gurmuiK bKis imlwvY 
]4]6]

tooN daataa jee-a sabh tayray jan naanak 
gurmukh bakhas milaavai. ||4||6||

Goojri Mehla-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always pray to God to bless 
us with the company of those Guru ward people, who have already been blessed by the 
Name of God and in their company, we should also meditate on God’s Name and sing His 
praise. However, unlike us Guru Ji practices what he preaches to others. In this shabad, 
he elaborates on the blessings of meditating on God’s Name, and shares with us how his 
own mind craves for the company of those saintly Guru’s followers, who meditate on God’s 
Name, and have already been blessed with God’s vision.

He says: “(O’ my friends, I yearn that someone), who has met the person of the true Guru, 
and has obtained (the sight) of God Almighty, may instruct me and imbue me with His 
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love. (I know, that) the fortunate person who meditates on God’s Name, all his mind and 
body becomes cool and calm and blossoms (with spiritual life).”(1)

Showing, how much, he is ready to sacrifice for the sake of God’s Name and His discourse, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ my brothers, (my heart craves that) some (Gursikh) person may come, 
and instill God’s Name in me. I would surrender my life, mind, and everything to that 
beloved person, who recites to me the discourse of my God Almighty.”(1-pause)

Stating the merits obtained by those who love God’s Name and who utter the Guru’s 
words (the Gurbani), he says: “(O’ my friends), he who daily attunes his mind to God and 
God’s Name, by acting in accordance with the Guru’s advice he has acquired patience, 
righteousness, and God (Himself. Because “Gurbani”), the word of the true Guru (is full 
of) nectar like words, he who utters (it) puts the (life rejuvenating) nectar in his mouth.”(2)

Therefore, commenting on the merits of God’s Name, and on the fate of those who are not 
blessed with it, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God’s) Name is so immaculate, meditating 
upon which no filth (of evil tendencies) afflicts the mind. Following Guru’s instruction, 
he who meditates upon (God’s) Name, he attunes himself (to God. On the other hand), 
the mortals who haven’t obtained the treasure of (God’s) Name, those (spiritually) dead 
unfortunate persons (go empty handed from this world), when they die.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by humbly praying to God. He says: “O’ life of the world, 
You are the source of all bliss, You bless all those, (who meditate) upon God. You are the 
Giver, and all are Your creatures. Nanak says, that by showing His grace on the devotees, 
He unites them with Him, through the Guru.”(4-6)

The message of this shabad is that we should always pray to God to bless us with the 
company of the true Guru and the Guru ward persons, who meditate on God’s Name, 
so that in their company we may also attune our mind to God, and are accepted into 
His union.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

gUjrI mhlw 4 Gru 3 ] goojree mehlaa 4 ghar 3.

mweI bwp puqR siB hir ky kIey ] maa-ee baap putar sabh har kay kee-ay.

sBnw kau snbMDu hir kir dIey ]1] sabhnaa ka-o san-banDh har kar dee-ay. 
||1||

hmrw joru sBu rihE myry bIr ] hamraa jor sabh rahi-o mayray beer.

hir kw qnu mnu sBu hir kY vis hY srIr ]1] rhwau 
] 

har kaa tan man sabh har kai vas hai sareer. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

Bgq jnw kau srDw Awip hir lweI ] bhagat janaa ka-o sarDhaa aap har laa-ee.

ivcy igRsq audws rhweI ]2] vichay garisat udaas rahaa-ee. ||2||

jb AMqir pRIiq hir isau bin AweI ] jab antar pareet har si-o ban aa-ee.

qb jo ikCu kry su myry hir pRB BweI ]3]
tab jo kichh karay so mayray har parabh 
bhaa-ee. ||3||
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ijqu kwrY kMim hm hir lwey ] jit kaarai kamm ham har laa-ay.

so hm krh ju Awip krwey ]4] so ham karah jo aap karaa-ay. ||4||

ijn kI Bgiq myry pRB BweI ] jin kee bhagat mayray parabh bhaa-ee.

qy jn nwnk rwm nwm ilv lweI ]5]1]7]16] tay jan naanak raam naam liv laa-ee. 
||5||1||7||16||

Goojri Mehla-4 Ghar-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always pray to God to bless us 
with the company of the true Guru and the Guru ward persons, who meditate on God’s 
Name, so that in their company we may also attune our mind to God, and are accepted into 
His union. In this shabad, Guru Ji is describing the state of mind of such Guru’s followers, 
how they think even about their relatives, love every thing God does, and do whatever God 
makes them do.

First talking about our near and dear ones, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, our) mother, 
father, and sons are all created by God, and it is God who arranged the relationships 
between all of them.”(1)

Therefore, expressing his extreme humility, Guru Ji says: “O’ my brothers, all our power is 
exhausted (before the power of God). All our body and mind have been created by God, and 
our body is under God’s control.”(1-pause)

Referring to the spirit of dedication and love in the devotees’ mind, for God, “(O’ my 
friends, it is God) Himself, who has inculcated the dedication (for God’s worship. That is 
why, even while) living in the household, they remain detached (from worldly affairs, and 
family problems).”(2)

Now Guru Ji describes how God also likes whatever a devotee does, who loves God from 
within his heart. He says: “When within one’s mind develops love for God, then whatever 
(the devotee) does, that sounds pleasing to my God.”(3)

Therefore, that devotee says: “I do the deed and work to which God has yoked me, and I do 
that which He makes me do. (In other words, the devotee feels so much in tune with God 
that whatever is apparently being done through his actions, he feels that it is God who is 
directing and pulling the strings and getting everything done through him).”(4)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by indicating what kinds of people are truly imbued with 
God’s love. He says: “They whose devotion sounds pleasing to my God, O’ Nanak, those 
devotees attune their mind to God’s Name.”(5-1-7-16)

The message of this shabad is that God has created all our family relationships. It is 
He, who does, and gets everything done. Our duty is that we should accept everything 
(whether seemingly good or bad), as His will, and even while living in a household, 
we should remain detached from the worldly problems, and remain attuned to God’s 
Name.

Personal Note: In 1967, the author was employed as Irrigation engineer at Nabha, and his 
wife was working as a lecturer at Patiala (16 miles from Nabha). While she was still in the 
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hospital, after the birth of our first child, she received transfer orders for Amritsar. About 
the same time some people got the author entangled in a corruption case So the readers 
can imagine the stress being faced by him, on one side trying to get his wife’s transfer 
cancelled, and on the other side trying to save his own job, and reputation. But ultimately, 
God, arranged for the transfer of author also to Amritsar, so leaving the corruption enquiry 
in God’s hands, the author moved to Amritsar, along with his wife, and remained there 
for seven years, making frequent visits to the “Harimandir. These were perhaps the most 
pleasant and happiest years of his life in India, after which he migrated abroad.

Detail of Shabads: M: 4 Ghar 3=1, M: 4, Rag Goojri=7. M: 1=2, M: 3=7,M: 4=7, 
Total=16

pMnw 495 SGGS P-495

gUjrI mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 goojree mehlaa 5 cha-upday ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

kwhy ry mn icqvih audmu jw Awhir hir jIau pirAw 
] 

kaahay ray man chitvahi udam jaa aahar har 
jee-o pari-aa.

sYl pQr mih jMq aupwey qw kw irjku AwgY kir 
DirAw ]1] 

sail pathar meh jant upaa-ay taa kaa rijak 
aagai kar Dhari-aa. ||1||

myry mwDau jI sqsMgiq imly is qirAw ] mayray maaDha-o jee satsangat milay se 
tari-aa.

gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw sUky kwst hirAw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

gur parsaad param pad paa-i-aa sookay 
kaasat hari-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jnin ipqw lok suq binqw koie n iks kI DirAw ] janan pitaa lok sut banitaa ko-ay na kis kee 
Dhari-aa.

isir isir irjku sMbwhy Twkuru kwhy mn Bau kirAw 
]2] 

sir sir rijak sambaahay thaakur kaahay man 
bha-o kari-aa. ||2||

aUfY aUif AwvY sY kosw iqsu pwCY bcry CirAw ] oodai ood aavai sai kosaa tis paachhai 
bachray chhari-aa.

aun kvnu KlwvY kvnu cugwvY mn mih ismrnu kirAw 
]3] 

un kavan khalaavai kavan chugaavai man 
meh simran kari-aa. ||3||

sB inDwn ds Ast isDwn Twkur kr ql DirAw ] sabh niDhaan das asat sidhaan thaakur kar 
tal Dhari-aa.

jn nwnk bil bil sd bil jweIAY qyrw AMqu n 
pwrwvirAw ]4]1] 

jan naanak bal bal sad bal jaa-ee-ai tayraa 
ant na paraavari-aa. ||4||1||

Goojri Mehla-5

Chaupadaas

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that God has created all our family relationships. 
It is He, who does, and gets done everything. Our duty is that we should accept everything 
(whether seemingly good or bad), as His will, and even while living in a household, we 
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should remain detached from the worldly problems, and remain attuned to God’s Name. 
In this shabad, Guru Ji is cautioning us against too much worry about providing for our 
families. He cites some beautiful examples to assure us that God provides the necessary 
sustenance to His creatures, even at unreachable places, and even to those off springs, 
whose parents fly away hundreds of miles away, after giving birth to them.

Addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ (my) mind, why do you keep worrying about 
the efforts (to provide sustenance to your children), about which already God is thinking? 
(He) has created many creatures in the mountain rocks, (where nothing can grow or reach, 
but still He has) put their sustenance in front of them, before hand.”(1)

Now Guru Ji tells us about the benefits of joining the congregation of saintly 
persons, where we can obtain all such true perspectives upon the facts of life, and our 
responsibilities. He says: “O’ my God, whosoever joins the congregation of saintly 
persons, he is saved. By Guru’s grace, he obtains, the highest state (of salvation from 
worldly worries, and regains such new spiritual energy, like a) dry tree becoming green 
(again).”(1-pause)

Next, awakens us to some other hard facts of life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), neither 
one’s mother, nor father, other people, (including one’s) son, or daughter, can be (true) 
support (for any body, on whom one can depend. It is only) God who provides sustenance 
to every creature. Therefore, O’ my mind why are you so worried (on this account)?”(2)

Guru Ji illustrates the above concept by citing a very famous and often quoted example, 
and he says: “(O’ my friend, just think about this thing, that) a flamingo flies hundreds of 
miles away leaving her (newly born) children behind. (Tell me), who feeds them and who 
pecks them (in the absence of the mother? The flamingo, only keeps) remembering them, 
(and through God’s mysterious arrangements, these off springs keep obtaining their food, 
and growing).”(3)

Rather than describing the exact details, how God takes care of the brood of the flamingos 
in the absence of their parents, and many other such creatures, Guru Ji concludes the 
shabad by saying: “(O’ my mind, all treasures, and all the eighteen kinds of miraculous 
powers, lie in the palm of God. (Because all kinds of unimaginable miracles, are no big 
deal for God), therefore the devotee Nanak says: “O’ God, we are ever and forever a 
sacrifice to You, because there is no end or limit to Your expanse or powers.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that while we must do our rightful duties and make 
efforts to provide the reasonable sustenance for our family, but at the same time 
we should not worry too much, and keep thinking, what will happen to our kids if 
we die or if we go away. We should have some faith, that God who has given life to 
our children will take care of them also. Therefore, Guru Ji advises us to join the 
congregation of saintly persons, where we can obtain true perspective on life, and 
develop faith in God.

gUjrI mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 2 goojree mehlaa 5 cha-upday ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ikirAwcwr krih Ktu krmw iequ rwqy sMswrI ] Kiri-aachaar karahi khat karmaa it raatay 
sansaaree.
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Anqir mYlu n auqrY haumY ibnu gur bwjI hwrI ]1] Antar mail na utrai ha-umai bin gur baajee 
haaree. ||1||

myry Twkur riK lyvhu ikrpw DwrI ] mayray thaakur rakh layvhu kirpaa Dhaaree.

koit mDy ko ivrlw syvku hoir sgly ibauhwrI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

Kot maDhay ko virlaa sayvak hor saglay 
bi-uhaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swsq byd isimRiq siB soDy sB eykw bwq pukwrI ] saasat bayd simrit sabh soDhay sabh aykaa 
baat pukaaree.

ibnu gur mukiq n koaU pwvY min vyKhu kir
bIcwrI ]2] 

Bin gur mukat na ko-oo paavai man vaykhhu 
kar beechaaree. ||2||

AtsiT mjnu kir iesnwnw Brim Awey Dr swrI ] athsath majan kar isnaanaa bharam aa-ay 
Dhar saaree.

Aink soc krih idn rwqI ibnu siqgur AniDAwrI 
]3] 

Anik soch karahi din raatee bin satgur 
anDhi-aaree. ||3||

Dwvq Dwvq sBu jgu DwieE Ab Awey hir duAwrI ] Dhaavat Dhaavat sabh jag Dhaa-I-o ab aa-ay 
har du-aaree.

durmiq myit buiD prgwsI jn nwnk gurmuiK qwrI 
]4]1]2]

Durmat mayt buDh pargaasee jan naanak 
gurmukh taaree. ||4||1||2||

Goojri Mehla-5

Chaupadaas

In the previous shabad (4-6), Guru Ji advised us that we should always pray to God to bless 
us with the company of the true Guru and the Guru’s followers who meditate on God’s 
Name, so that in their company, we may also attune our mind to God and He may accept us 
into His union. In this shabad, Guru Ji again stresses upon the importance and the absolute 
necessity of the Guru, no matter how many different religious rites, rituals, pilgrimages, 
charities, and good deeds, unless we meet the true Guru and follow his advice.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the men of the world remain obsessed with performing six kinds 
of rituals (as per Hindu philosophy- namely, obtaining, or giving education, presiding over, 
or performing holy sacrifices, and giving or receiving of alms). But from within their mind 
the scum of ego is not washed off, and without (the guidance of) the Guru, they loose the 
game (of life).”(1)

Guru Ji now takes pity on all those people who do different rituals, charitable deeds, 
and pilgrimages in the false hope of getting some reward in this or the next world. So 
he prays to God on their behalf and says: “(O’ God), show mercy (on these people), and 
save them. Among the millions (of such people), only a rare person, is Your (true) servant; 
all others are traders (like selfish people, who serve and worship You for their selfish 
ends).”(1-pause)

However, Guru Ji wants to impress upon us the importance of the Guru, so that we may 
not live in false hopes of heaven, or salvation, in return for performing different rites and 
rituals. He says: “(I have) pondered and searched over all the “Shastras”, “Vedas” and 
“Simrities” (the Hindu books on religion and philosophy). All of them proclaim one thing, 
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that without the Guru no body obtains salvation. You may think about this thing (and find 
out for yourself).”(2)

Regarding bathing at pilgrimage places, Guru Ji says: “(Even those), who have taken 
bath at all the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage, have traveled around the entire world, and 
have observed many other kinds of rituals and purifications day and night, without (the 
guidance) of the true Guru they remain in dark (and don’t realize the true path).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the blessings received by those, who ultimately 
seek the shelter of God. He says: “After roaming and rambling, they who have traversed 
the entire world, but have now have arrived at the God’s door, erasing bad intellect from 
within them, God manifests virtuous intellect in them. O’ Nanak, after putting them under 
the shelter of the Guru, He helps them cross over (the worldly) ocean.”(4-1-2)

The message of the shabad is that we cannot wash off our ego through various 
rituals and ways of works or by doing pilgrimages or charities. These things many 
times increase one’s ego and therefore, do not lead man to salvation. The man finds 
salvation only when following Guru’s instruction; a person seeks the shelter of God 
and meditates on His Name in the most humble and sincere manner.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

hir Dnu jwp hir Dnu qwp hir Dnu Bojnu BwieAw ] har Dhan jaap har Dhan taap har Dhan 
bhojan bhaa-i-aa.

inmK n ibsrau mn qy hir hir swDsMgiq mih 
pwieAw ]1] 

nimakh na bisara-o man tay har har 
saaDhsangat meh paa-i-aa. ||1||

mweI Kwit AwieE Gir pUqw ] maa-ee khaat aa-i-o ghar pootaa.

hir Dnu clqy hir Dnu bYsy hir Dnu jwgq sUqw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

har Dhan chaltay har Dhan baisay har Dhan 
jaagat sootaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir Dnu iesnwnu hir Dnu igAwnu hir sMig lwie 
iDAwnw ] 

har Dhan isnaan har Dhan gi-aan har sang 
laa-ay Dhi-aanaa.

hir Dnu qulhw hir Dnu byVI hir hir qwir prwnw 
]2] 

har Dhan tulhaa har Dhan bayrhee har har 
taar paraanaa. ||2||

pMnw 496 SGGS P-496

hir Dn myrI icMq ivswrI hir Din lwihAw
DoKw ]

har Dhan mayree chint visaaree har Dhan 
laahi-aa Dhokhaa.

hir Dn qy mY nv iniD pweI hwiQ cirE hir Qokw 
]3] 

har Dhan tay mai nav niDh paa-ee haath 
chari-o har thokaa. ||3||

Kwvhu Krchu qoit n AwvY hlq plq kY sMgy ] kaavahu kharchahu tot na aavai halat palat 
kai sangay.

lwid Kjwnw guir nwnk kau dIAw iehu mnu hir rMig 
rMgy ]4]2]3] 

laad khajaanaa gur naanak ka-o dee-aa ih 
man har rang rangay. ||4||2||3||
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Goojri Mehla-5

Usually when a dutiful son goes out in different foreign countries and after earning some 
wealth comes back, he reports to his mother and the parents, and tells them what kinds of 
wealth and valuables, he has earned and brought home. Hearing about which, the parents 
become pleased, and bless the son for his further prosperity. But, here Guru Ji is imagining 
a situation where he comes and tells his mother, what kind of things, and what kind of 
wealth he has earned when he was away from home (as per orders of his Guru). As per Dr. 
Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Guru Ji uttered this shabad, when his father Guru Ramdas Ji blessed him 
with God’s Name, and anointed him as the next Guru.

Starting with the line before the pause, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mother your son has returned 
after earning (wealth. But I did not earn the worldly wealth, instead) I have earned the 
wealth of God’s (Name), and that wealth is with me when I walk, sit or stay, when I am 
awake, and when I am asleep.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji starts this shabad by telling how important this wealth of God’s Name is for 
him. He says: “(O’ my mother) this wealth of God is my meditation. The wealth of God’s 
(Name) is my penance. This is my (most) pleasing food and I do not forsake it from my 
mind even for a moment. I have obtained this wealth in the society of the holy saints.”(1)

Stressing further upon the importance and the significance of this wealth of God’s Name, 
he says: “(O’ my mother), now this wealth of God is my bathing (at the holy places), my 
divine knowledge, and it is in God’s Name that I attune my mind. Yes, the wealth of God’s 
(Name for me is like) my raft, my boat, and also the boatman, who ferries me across (the 
sea of worldly existence).”(2)

Describing what kind of blessings he has obtained through this wealth of God’s Name, 
Guru Ji says: “This wealth of God has banished my anxiety and has dispelled all my 
Illusion. (In fact), such a commodity has come into my hands, that through this wealth of 
God, I have obtained all the nine treasures of the world.”(3)

Unlike us, Guru Ji, does not want to hide from us the source of this treasure from any of 
us. Instead, Guru Ji concludes, by telling us openly, who gave him this wealth, so that if we 
like, we can also go to him, and ask for that treasure. He says: “(O’ my mother), the Guru 
has loaded Nanak, with this treasure (of God’s Name, and has said): “Go, enjoy and spend 
this wealth as much as you like, it will never fall short, and will accompany you both here 
and hereafter.” Therefore this mind (of mine) is completely immersed in the enjoyment of 
God’s love.”(4-2-3)

The message of this shabad is that instead of worrying and running after worldly 
wealth, we should go and serve the true Guru, and follow his instruction. So that the 
Guru in his grace may bless us also with the wealth of God’s Name, which will provide 
us utmost pleasure and contentment both here and hereafter.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

ijsu ismrq siB iklivK nwsih ipqrI hoie auDwro ] jis simrat sabh kilvikh naaseh pitree ho-ay 
uDhaaro.

so hir hir qum@ sd hI jwphu jw kw AMqu n pwro ]1] so har har tumH sad hee jaapahu jaa kaa ant 
na paaro. ||1||
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pUqw mwqw kI AwsIs ] pootaa maataa kee aasees.

inmK n ibsrau qum@ kau hir hir sdw Bjhu jgdIs 
]1] rhwau ] 

nimakh na bisara-o tumH ka-o har har sadaa 
bhajahu jagdees. ||1|| rahaa-o.

siqguru qum@ kau hoie dieAwlw sMqsMig qyrI pRIiq ] satgur tumH ka-o ho-ay da-i-aalaa satsang 
tayree pareet.

kwpVu piq prmysru rwKI Bojnu kIrqnu nIiq ]2] kaaparh pat parmaysar raakhee bhojan 
keertan neet. ||2||

AMimRqu pIvhu sdw icru jIvhu hir ismrq And 
Anμqw ] 

amrit peevhu sadaa chir jeevhu har simrat 
anad anantaa.

rMg qmwsw pUrn Awsw kbih n ibAwpY icMqw ]3] rang tamaasaa pooran aasaa kabeh na 
bi-aapai chintaa. ||3||

Bvru qum@wrw iehu mnu hovau hir crxw hohu kaulw ] bhavar tumHaaraa ih man hova-o har charnaa 
hohu ka-ulaa.

nwnk dwsu aun sMig lptwieE ijau bUMdih cwiqRku 
maulw ]4]3]4] 

naanak daas un sang laptaa-i-o Ji-o booNdeh 
chaatrik ma-ulaa. ||4||3||4||

Goojri Mehla 5

As per Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, Guru Ji uttered this shabad on the occasion, when after 
receiving Guru-ship he went to his mother for her blessings, and composed the same into 
this shabad. It has now become a tradition, that at the time of celebration of birthdays and 
marriages this shabad is sung specially. The beauty of this shabad is that unlike worldly 
mothers, Guru Ji’s mother is blessing him with the gift of God’s Name and love, and not 
any worldly riches or power.

On behalf of his mother, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my son), ever and forever you may meditate on 
that God, who has no end or limit, by remembering whom all the sins are destroyed, and 
even the ancestors are saved.”(1)

Giving the essence of his mother’s blessings, Guru Ji says: “O’ my son, this is the blessings 
of your mother, that you may not forget God even for one moment, and you may always 
keep meditating on the Master of earth.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on those blessings on behalf of his mother, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my son), may 
the true Guru remain kind to you, and you may always be imbued with the love for the 
company of saintly persons. (Like a cover of) cloth, God may preserve your honor, and 
singing praises of God may be (like your) daily food.”(2)

But as if Guru Ji’s mother is not restricting her blessings, only to the best kinds of food, and 
clothing, she adds: “(O’ my son), you may always keep drinking the immortalizing nectar 
(of God’s Name), forever live (the highest spiritual life), and may keep enjoying the bliss 
of meditating on the limitless God. You may keep enjoying (spiritual) entertainment, and 
merry making, all your wishes may be fulfilled, and you may never be afflicted by any 
worry.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji’s mother blesses: “(O’ my son), may your mind be like a black bee 
(uncontrollably imbued with the love of God’s feet (His Name). Just as a pied cuckoo feels 
delighted on sucking the special drop of rain, similarly the devotee Nanak may remain 
(happily) remain bound together with those (God’s feet, His Name).”(4-3-4)
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The message of this shabad is that instead of wishing and blessing their children with 
material goods and prosperity, parents should wish for and bless them, that they 
may remain imbued with the love of God’s Name, and may always keep enjoying His 
kindness, and spiritual bliss.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

mqw krY pCm kY qweI pUrb hI lY jwq ] mataa karai pachham kai taa-ee poorab hee 
lai jaat.

iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwrw Awpn hwiQ mqwq ]1] khin meh thaap uthaapanhaaraa aapan haath 
mataat. ||1||

isAwnp kwhU kwim n Awq ] si-aanap kaahoo kaam na aat.

jo AnrUipE Twkuir myrY hoie rhI auh bwq ]1] rhwau 
] 

jo anroopi-o thaakur mayrai ho-ay rahee uh 
baat. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dysu kmwvn Dn jorn kI mnsw bIcy inksy sws ] days kamaavan Dhan joran kee mansaa 
beechay niksay saas.

lskr nyb Kvws sB iqAwgy jm puir aUiT isDws 
]2] 

laskar nayb khavaas sabh ti-aagay jam pur 
ooth siDhaas.||2||

hoie Anμin mnhT kI idRVqw Awps kau jwnwq ] ho-ay annan manhath kee darirh-taa aapas 
ka-o jaanaat.

jo AinMdu inMdu kir CoifE soeI iPir iPir Kwq ]3] jo anind nind kar chhodi-o so-ee fir fir khaat. 
||3||

shj suBwie Bey ikrpwlw iqsu jn kI kwtI Pws ] sahj subhaa-ay bha-ay kirpaalaa tis jan kee 
kaatee faas.

khu nwnk guru pUrw ByitAw prvwxu igrsq audws 
]4]4]5] 

kaho naanak gur pooraa bhayti-aa parvaan 
girsat udaas. ||4||4||5||

Goojri Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji is telling us about the power and the will of God, and how He may 
completely change or nullify our different plans and schemes, which we might be making 
on our own.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, many time God makes things happen absolutely opposite 
to what a person might have planned for. For example, a person) may make plans to go to 
west, but God (may make such a sudden thing happen, which) takes him towards east. (Yes 
O’ my friends, God is so powerful that) in an instant He can establish and destroy whatever 
He wants, and He holds all decisions in His hands.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji stresses: “(O’ my friends, man’s) cleverness doesn’t work at all, because 
whatever my Master has planned, ultimately only that thing comes to pass.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now cites some examples to illustrate his point. He says: “(For example, a person), 
may have a desire (in his heart to) go and earn wealth (in a foreign) country, and amass 
some wealth. (However, while this desire may still be in his heart, or he might be still) 
in the middle (of his preparations, that) he breathes his last, and forsaking all his armies, 
advisors, and servants he departs to the city of death.”(2)
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Next, Guru Ji comments on those ascetics and renouncers, who egoistically desert 
their household, but still repeatedly go begging from house to house. He says: “With 
the obstinacy of his mind, a person may become a renouncer (of the world), and make 
himself known (as a person of will power, and sacrifice. But to the same world), which 
he has renounced as un worthy, he repeatedly goes to eat (his food, by begging from the 
inhabitants of that world).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by telling us who are those persons, who obtain salvation 
from worldly attachments, and are approved in God’s court. He says: “(O’ my friends, 
neither by running after worldly wealth, nor by renouncing the world, a person obtains 
salvation. Only he) on whom, in His own natural way (God) becomes gracious, that 
person’s noose (of worldly attachment) is cut off. Nanak says, he who has met the perfect 
Guru (and acted upon his advice, even while living) in the household, he becomes detached 
and is approved (in God’s court).”(4-4-5)

The message of this shabad is that we should not try to make big plans of amassing 
wealth or becoming a great renouncer of the world. Instead, we should surrender 
ourselves to the will of God and humbly pray to Him to bless us with the guidance 
of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). Following this guidance, we should become 
detached, even while living in the world, and remain absorbed in meditating on God’s 
Name, so that, one day becoming gracious God may accept us also in His eternal 
union.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

nwmu inDwnu ijin jin jipE iqn ky bMDn kwty ] naam niDhaan jin jan japi-o tin kay banDhan 
kaatay.

kwm k®oD mwieAw ibKu mmqw ieh ibAwiD qy hwty ]1] kaam kroDh maa-i-aa bikh mamtaa ih 
bi-aaDh tay haatay. ||1||

hir jsu swDsMig imil gwieE ] har jas saaDhsang mil gaa-i-o.

gur prswid BieE mnu inrmlu srb suKw suK 
pwieAau ]1] rhwau ]

gur parsaad bha-i-o man nirmal sarab sukhaa 
sukh paa-i-a-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jo ikCu kIE soeI Bl mwnY AYsI Bgiq kmwnI ] jo kichh kee-o so-ee bhal maanai aisee 
bhagat kamaanee.

imqR sqRü sB eyk smwny jog jugiq nIswnI ]2] mitar satar sabh ayk samaanay jog jugat 
neesaanee. ||2||

pUrn pUir rihE sRb QweI Awn n kqhUM jwqw ] pooran poor rahi-o sarab thaa-ee aan na 
katahooN jaataa.

Gt Gt AMqir srb inrMqir rMig rivE rMig rwqw 
]3]

ghat ghat antar sarab nirantar rang ravi-o 
rang raataa. ||3||

Bey ik®pwl dieAwl gupwlw qw inrBY kY Gir
AwieAw ] 

bha-ay kirpaal da-i-aal gupaalaa taa nirbhai 
kai ghar aa-i-aa.

pMnw 497 SGGS P-497

kil klys imty iKn BIqir nwnk shij smwieAw 
]4]5]6]

kal kalays mitay khin bheetar naanak sahj 
samaa-i-aa. ||4||5||6||
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Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should not try to make big plans of 
amassing wealth or becoming a great renouncer of the world. Instead, we should surrender 
ourselves to the will of God and humbly pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of the 
true Guru. Following this guidance, we should become detached, even while living in the 
world, and remain absorbed in meditating on God’s Name, so that, one day becoming 
gracious God may accept us also in His eternal union. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us about 
the attitude of such persons who meditate on God’s Name; how they view God and the 
happenings in the world, and what kinds of blessings they enjoy.

He begins by first making a general statement, and says: “(O’ my friends), the devotees 
who have meditated on the treasure of God’s Name, their bonds (of worldly attachments) 
are cut off. They are cured from such psychological ailments, as lust, anger, and attachment 
to the poisonous worldly wealth.”(1)

Next summarizing the benefits of singing God’s praises in the company of saintly people, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by joining the congregation of saintly persons, they who 
have sung praise of God; by Guru’s grace their minds have become immaculate, and they 
have obtained all kinds of comforts and joys.”(1-pause)

Commenting on the attitude of such persons towards God, and the happenings in the world, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, such persons are so devoted (to God, that) whatever (God) 
has done, they deem that to be the best thing (for all). To them, friends and enemies seem 
the same, and this is a sign of the way of union (with God).”(2)

That is not all. Elaborating on their faith and love for God, Guru Ji says: “Such people 
deem and believe that the perfect God is pervading everywhere, and they recognize no one 
else living anywhere. (For them), God is residing in every heart. Such persons, who are 
imbued in the love of (God’s) Name, enjoy the intoxication of the relish of God’s love.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating, how a person gets so imbued with God’s love as 
stated above, and what kinds of blessings such a person enjoys. He says: “(O’ my friends), 
when God the Master of the earth becomes gracious upon anyone, then that person 
becomes absorbed in the love of the feet (or Name) of the fear free (God). O’ Nanak, then 
in an instant, all that person’s sins and infractions are destroyed in an instant, and he or she 
merges in a state of poise.”(4-5-6)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain the grace and pleasure of God, 
we should follow the advice of the Guru and accept God’s will. Whatever He does, we 
should deem it as for our good and abandon all kinds of vices like lust, anger, greed 
etc. We should raise ourselves to that level, where we feel that for us, there are no 
friends or enemies, and we all are children of the same Father, so that one day showing 
His mercy, God may accept us also in His eternal union.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

ijsu mwnuK pih krau bynqI so ApnY duiK BirAw ] jis maanukh peh kara-o bayntee so apnai 
dukh bhari-aa.

pwrbRhmu ijin irdY ArwiDAw iqin Bau swgru qirAw 
]1] 

paarbarahm jin ridai araaDhi-aa tin bha-o 
saagar tari-aa. ||1||
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gur hir ibnu ko n ibRQw duKu kwtY ] gur har bin ko na baritha dukh kaatai.

pRBu qij Avr syvku jy hoeI hY iqqu mwnu mhqu jsu 
GwtY ]1] rhwau ] 

parabh taj avar sayvak jay ho-ee hai tit maan 
mahat jas ghaatai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mwieAw ky snbMD sYn swk ikq hI kwim n AwieAw ] maa-i-aa kay san-banDh sain saak kit hee 
kaam na aa-i-aa.

hir kw dwsu nIc kulu aUcw iqsu sMig mn bWCq Pl 
pwieAw ]2] 

har kaa daas neech kul oochaa tis sang man 
baaNchhat fal paa-i-aa. ||2||

lwK koit ibiKAw ky ibMjn qw mih iqRsn n bUJI ] laakh kot bikhi-aa kay binjan taa meh tarisan 
na boojhee.

ismrq nwmu koit aujIAwrw bsqu Agocr sUJI ]3] simrat naam kot ujee-aaraa basat agochar 
soojhee. ||3||

iPrq iPrq qum@rY duAwir AwieAw BY BMjn hir 
rwieAw ] 

firat firat tumHrai du-aar aa-i-aa bhai bhanjan 
har raa-i-aa.

swD ky crn DUir jnu bwCY suKu nwnk iehu pwieAw 
]4]6]7] 

saaDh kay charan Dhoor jan baachhai sukh 
naanak ih paa-i-aa. ||4||6||7||

Goojri Mehla-5

In this world, we all have some kind of pain, sorrow or anxiety, and we often go to different 
friends, relatives, or other persons, for sharing our pain and seeking their help in solving 
our problem. But, often times it happens that the person, we approach is surrounded by his 
or her own problems and anxieties, so instead of being able or willing to provide us any 
help, that person looks to us for some relief. In this shabad, Guru Ji puts himself in our 
place, and shares with us, where he has been able to find real help, and what is the best way 
to enjoy a peaceful and anxiety free life.

So first depicting the condition and situation of the entire world, and speaking on our 
behalf, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), to whomsoever I go and make a request (to help me 
in my distress, I find that person) is full with his or her own sufferings. (I have observed 
that) they alone have crossed over the sea of (worldly) fears, (and lived a worry free life) 
who have meditated upon the all pervading God from (the core of their) hearts.”(1)

Sharing with us the conclusion arrived by him, in this matter, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), except the Guru-God, nobody else can remove anybody’s anxiety or pain. So if 
forsaking God, we become the servants of any other (persons or powers, in the hope that 
they would help us, we simply) lose our honor, dignity, and reputation.”(1-pause)

Therefore, recommending the friendship with the devotees of God, instead of worldly 
relatives and acquaintances, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, all those persons, who have 
become) our relatives, friends, and kindred, on account of some worldly reasons, ultimately 
don’t serve any useful purpose. (However, if we have friendship or association with) a 
devotee of God, even if belonging to a low caste family, is high (in spiritual value). In the 
company of such a person, we would obtain the fruit of our heart’s desire (and obtain true 
peace of mind).”(2)

Now Guru Ji comments on those people who try to find pleasure and comfort in enjoying 
different foods, clothes and luxuries. He says: “(O’ my friends, even if we have) millions 
of worldly dainty dishes to enjoy, still in the midst of (all such luxuries, the fire of our 
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worldly) desire is not put off. (On the other hand), by meditating upon God’s Name (our 
mind is enlightened with divine knowledge, and peace, as if it has been) illuminated 
with thousands of suns, because the incomprehensible commodity (of God’s Name) is 
realized.”(3).

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how to pray to God, so that we may 
also be able to get rid of our anxieties and pains, and enjoy the peace and bliss of God’s 
Name. He says: “O’ God the king, the destroyer of fears, after roaming and wandering 
around in lots of places (and existences), I have come to (seek refuge at) Your door. This 
devotee, begs for the dust of the feet (the most humble service) of the saint (Guru, because) 
Nanak has found out that it is only in this kind of service, that a person) has obtained true 
comfort.”(4-6-7)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find relief from our sorrows and 
sufferings then except the divine Guru, we should not go to seek help anywhere else. 
All other people are themselves afflicted with their own problems and pains; how can 
they help us?

gUjrI mhlw 5 pMcpdw Gru 2 goojree mehlaa 5 panchpadaa ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

pRQmy grB mwqw kY vwsw aUhw Coif Drin mih AwieAw 
]

parathmay garabh maataa kai vaasaa oohaa 
chhod Dharan meh aa-i-aa.

icqR swl suMdr bwg mMdr sMig n kChU jwieAw ]1] chitar saal sundar baag mandar sang na 
kachhhoo jaa-i-aa.||1||

Avr sB imiQAw loB lbI ] avar sabh mithi-aa lobh labee.

guir pUrY dIE hir nwmw jIA kau eyhw vsqu PbI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

gur poorai dee-o har naamaa jee-a ka-o 
ayhaa vasat fabee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iest mIq bMDp suq BweI sMig binqw ric hisAw ] isat meet banDhap sut bhaa-ee sang banitaa 
rach hasi-aa.

jb AMqI Aausru Awie binE hY aun@ pyKq hI kwil 
gRisAw ]2] 

jab antee a-osar aa-ay bani-o hai unH 
paykhat hee kaal garsi-aa. ||2||

kir kir AnrQ ibhwJI sMpY suienw rUpw dwmw ] kar kar anrath bihaajhee sampai su-inaa 
roopaa daamaa.

BwVI kau Ehu BwVw imilAw horu sgl BieE ibrwnw 
]3] 

bhaarhee ka-o oh bhaarhaa mili-aa hor sagal 
bha-i-o biraanaa. ||3||

hYvr gYvr rQ sMbwhy ghu kir kIny myry ] haivar gaivar rath sambaahay gahu kar 
keenay mayray.

jb qy hoeI lWmI DweI clih nwhI iek pYry ]4] jab tay ho-ee laaNmee Dhaa-ee chaleh 
naahee ik pairay. ||4||

nwmu Dnu nwmu suK rwjw nwmu kutMb shweI ] naam Dhan naam sukh raajaa naam kutamb 
sahaa-ee.

nwmu sMpiq guir nwnk kau dIeI Eh mrY n AwvY jweI 
]5]1]8] 

naam sampat gur naanak ka-o dee-ee oh 
marai na aavai jaa-ee. ||5||1||8||
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Goojri Mehla-5

Panchpada Ghar-2

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that that if we want to find relief from our 
sorrows and sufferings then except the divine Guru, we should not go to seek help 
anywhere else. All other people are themselves afflicted with their own problems and pains; 
how can they help us? In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the entire life of a person from 
conception to birth. He describes, how in different stages we are involved in amassing and 
enjoying different kinds of worldly pleasures and luxuries, but none of these accompanies 
us in the end. He then tells us, what kind of wealth procures us true happiness and always 
remains with us.

Starting with man’s conception, Guru Ji says: “(First a mortal) comes to reside in the womb 
of the mother. Leaving that place comes on this earth (and if born in some rich family, that 
person enjoys the luxury of living) in palaces, decorated with paintings, (and surrounded by 
lush green) gardens. But none of these things, goes with the mortal in the end.”(1)

However, revealing the thing, which has provided true and lasting happiness to a creature, 
he says: “(O’ my friends), all other greed and desires (for any other kinds of wealth) are 
false (and provide very short lived happiness. The person whom) the true Guru has given 
(the gift of) God’s Name, only that has proved) pleasing to that person’s soul.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on relationships in which a man is so much involved, Guru Ji says: 
“A person enjoys and laughs with his or her dear friends, relatives, sons and brothers, but 
when the time of death comes, then right in front of their eyes, death grips that person in its 
bonds.”(2)

Now Guru Ji comments on the wealth and possessions, which a person amasses by 
oppressing others, or committing many sins. He says: “By repeatedly committing 
oppressions, one amasses gold, silver, and hard currency. (However, just as) a hired laborer 
gets his wages, (similarly that person uses only a very small portion of this ill- gotten 
wealth), all the rest becomes the property of others.”(3)

Stating the end state of the wealth and possessions amassed by a person, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, a person might have) collected (many fast running) horses, beautiful elephants, 
and chariots, and might have carefully acquired their ownership. But, when embarking on 
the long journey (of death, none of these) go with the person even a single pace.”(4)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us, what is the real wealth and provider of true 
peace. He says: “(O’ my friends, God’s) Name alone is the (true) wealth. Name is the king 
(or essence of) peace. Name is (one’s true) family and helper. The Guru has given Nanak, 
the capital of Name, which never gets destroyed, nor keeps coming and going (and stays 
permanently with him).”(5-1-8)

The message of this shabad is that all other things except God’s Name whether they 
are in the form of wealth, commodities, or relatives are of no use to us in the end. 
Therefore, we should try to earn and obtain from the Guru only the wealth of God’s 
Name and nothing else.
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gUjrI mhlw 5 iqpdy Gru 2 goojree mehlaa 5 tipday ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

duK ibnsy suK kIAw invwsw iqRsnw jlin buJweI ] dukh binsay sukh kee-aa nivaasaa tarisnaa 
jalan bujhaa-ee.

nwmu inDwnu siqgurU idRVwieAw ibnis n AwvY jweI 
]1] 

naam niDhaan satguroo drirh-aa-i-aa binas 
na aavai jaa-ee. ||1||

hir jip mwieAw bMDn qUty ] har jap maa-i-aa banDhan tootay.

Bey ik®pwl dieAwl pRB myry swDsMgiq imil
CUty ]1] rhwau ] 

bha-ay kirpaal da-i-aal parabh mayray 
saaDhsangat mil chhootay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 498 SGGS P-498

AwT phr hir ky gun gwvY Bgiq pRym ris mwqw ] aath pahar har kay gun gaavai bhagat 
paraym ras maataa.

hrK sog duhu mwih inrwlw krxYhwru pCwqw
]2]

harakh sog duhu maahi niraalaa karnaihaar 
pachhaataa. ||2||

ijs kw sw iqn hI riK lIAw sgl jugiq bix AweI 
] 

jis kaa saa tin hee rakh lee-aa sagal jugat 
ban aa-ee.

khu nwnk pRB purK dieAwlw kImiq khxu n jweI 
]3]1]9] 

kaho naanak parabh purakh da-i-aalaa 
keemat kahan na jaa-ee. ||3||1||9||

Goojri Mehla-5

Tippadey Ghar-2

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that all other things except God’s Name whether 
they are in the form of wealth, commodities, or relatives are of no use to us in the end. 
Therefore, we should try to earn and obtain from the Guru only the wealth of God’s Name 
and nothing else. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us about the state of mind of those devotees 
who have obtained this wealth.

He says: “(O’ my friends, in) whom the true Guru has firmly implanted the treasure of 
(God’s) Name, that person doesn’t get destroyed in the process of coming and going (from 
this world). All his or her sorrows vanish, and in their place pleasures come to reside, (and 
God’s Name) extinguishes the fire (of worldly) desires.”(1)

Summarizing the blessings obtained by those persons on whom God has become gracious, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person on whom) my merciful God has become kind, by 
joining the congregation of saintly persons, that person has been liberated (from the bonds 
of worldly attachments). By meditating on God’s Name (in that company), that person is 
emancipated from the worldly bonds.”(1-pause)

Describing the conduct of a devotee of God, he says: “Getting immersed in the relish of 
loving devotion, a devotee always keeps singing praises of God at all times. (That devotee) 
remains detached and unaffected both in happiness and sorrow, because he or she has 
recognized the (real) Doer (behind every thing).”(3)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “He to whom (the devotee belongs) has saved that devotee, 
and all that person’s efforts have become successful. Nanak says that God is the merciful 
supreme being, whose worth cannot be described.”(3-1-9)

The message of this shabad is that we should always pray to the true Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji) to bless us with the gift of God’s Name. We should also pray to God to 
show mercy on us and bless us with the congregation of saintly people. Joining that 
congregation, we should sing God’s praise and meditate on God’s Name, so that 
becoming gracious, He may liberate us from the worldly bonds, and end our rounds of 
births and deaths.

gUjrI mhlw 5 dupdy Gru 2 goojree mehlaa 5 dupday ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

piqq pivqR lIey kir Apuny sgl krq nmskwro ] patit pavitar lee-ay kar apunay sagal karat 
namaskaaro.

brnu jwiq koaU pUCY nwhI bwCih crn rvwro ]1] baran jaat ko-oo poochhai naahee baachheh 
charan ravaaro. ||1||

Twkur AYso nwmu qum@wro ] thaakur aiso naam tumHaaro.

sgl isRsit ko DxI khIjY jn ko AMgu inrwro ]1] 
rhwau ] 

sagal sarisat ko Dhanee kaheejai jan ko ang 
niraaro. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swDsMig nwnk buiD pweI hir kIrqnu AwDwro ] saaDhsang naanak buDh paa-ee har keertan 
aaDhaaro.

nwmdyau iqRlocnu kbIr dwsro mukiq BieE cMimAwro 
]2]1]10]

naamday-o tarilochan kabeer daasro mukat 
bha-i-o chammi-aaro. ||2||1||10||

Goojri Mehla-5

Dupadey

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji explained the benefits of meditating on God’s Name. In 
this shabad, he cites some specific examples to illustrate how God sanctified, saved and 
elevated even those who belonged to very low caste, and had no respect in the society, but 
meditated on God’s Name.

First making a general statement, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God has sanctified even 
the sinners, and made them as His own. Now all pay obeisance to them. Now no body asks 
(or cares) about their caste or color, they only seek the dust of their feet (their most humble 
service).”(1)

Commenting on another aspect of God, Guru Ji tells us that although He protects and 
sustains all His creatures, yet He has a special soft corner for His devotees. He says: “O’ 
God, Your Name is such a wonderful thing that although You are called the Master of the 
entire world, yet the way You protect the interests of Your devotes is unique.”(1-pause)

Finally, Guru Ji cites examples of those well-known devotees who were saved and glorified 
by God. He says: “O’ Nanak, in the society of the saints, he who has obtained immaculate 
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wisdom, singing of God’s praise has become the mainstay (of his life. By virtue of God’s 
praise, persons like) Namdev, Tirlochan, servant Kabir, and the shoemaker (Ravidas), 
obtained salvation.”(2-1-10)

The message of this shabad is that joining the society of the saints those who meditate 
on God’s Name, and sing His praises with love and devotion, then no matter how 
humble, or poor they may be, making as His own God saves them, and blesses them 
with honor, glory, and salvation.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

hY nwhI koaU bUJnhwro jwnY kvnu Bqw ] hai naahee ko-oo boojhanhaaro jaanai kavan 
bhataa.

isv ibrMic Aru sgl moin jn gih n skwih gqw 
]1]

siv biranch ar sagal mon jan geh na sakaahi 
gataa.||1||

pRB kI Agm AgwiD kQw ] parabh kee agam agaaDh kathaa.

sunIAY Avr Avr ibiD buJIAY bkn kQn rhqw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

sunee-ai avar avar biDh bujhee-ai bakan 
kathan rahtaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awpy Bgqw Awip suAwmI Awpn sMig rqw ] aapay bhagtaa aap su-aamee aapan sang 
rataa.

nwnk ko pRBu pUir rihE hY pyiKE jqR kqw 
]2]2]11]

naanak ko parabh poor rahi-o hai paykhi-o 
jatar kataa. ||2||2||11||

Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that that joining the society of the saints those 
who meditate on God’s Name, and sing His praises with love and devotion, then no matter 
how humble, or poor they may be, making as His own God saves them, and blesses them 
with honor, glory, and salvation. In this shabad, Guru Ji stresses upon us that God has 
absolutely no limit and is incomprehensible, and cautions us against trying to find His end 
or limit.

He says: “(O’ my friends), there is no one who has been able to (completely) understand, 
what kind of nature (God has? Even gods like) “Shiva”, and “Brahma”, and all the silent 
sages cannot comprehend the state (or extent) of God.”(1)

Commenting on the main difficulty in understanding God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
God’s discourse is so beyond the reach of our understanding faculties, and so deep and 
profound (in nature) that we may listen one thing, but may understand it in a quite a 
different way, (because His form) is beyond any speech or narration.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us about another beautiful quality of God, which 
makes it all the more impossible for a mortal to understand Him. He says: “(O’ my friends), 
God Himself is the devotee and Himself the Master, and is imbued in love with Himself. In 
short, the Master of Nanak is pervading everywhere, (and Nanak) has seen Him pervading 
here and everywhere.”(2-2-11)
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The message of this shabad is that God is limitless, incomprehensible and beyond 
any narration and exposition. Therefore, we should not try to waste our energy and 
time in trying to find His end or limit. We should simply be imbued with His love and 
devotion and try to see Him in every place and in every heart.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

mqw msUriq Avr isAwnp jn kau kCU n AwieE ] mataa masoorat avar si-aanap jan ka-o 
kachhoo na aa-i-o.

jh jh Aausru Awie binE hY qhw qhw hir 
iDAwieE ]1] 

jah jah a-osar aa-ay bani-o hai tahaa tahaa 
har Dhi-aa-i-o. ||1||

pRB ko Bgiq vClu ibrdwieE ] parabh ko bhagat vachhal birdaari-o.

kry pRiqpwl bwirk kI inAweI jn kau lwf lfwieE 
]1] rhwau ]

karay partipaal baarik kee ni-aa-ee jan ka-o 
laad ladaa-i-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jp qp sMjm krm Drm hir kIrqnu jin gwieE ] jap tap sanjam karam Dharam har keertan 
jan gaa-i-o.

srin pirE nwnk Twkur kI ABY dwnu suKu pwieE 
]2]3]12] 

saran pari-o naanak thaakur kee abhai daan 
sukh paa-i-o.||2||3||12||

Goojri Mehla-5

Usually when people are in trouble, assuming themselves as very wise, they think of so 
many different ways to solve that problem. Many times, they go to their friends, relatives, 
politicians, or priests to ask from them some clever way, a chant or mantra, using which 
they may be able to solve their problems, but often get disappointed. In this shabad, Guru 
Ji describes what does a devotee of God do in such circumstances, and what is the result of 
his efforts?

Based on his personal experience and those of other true devotees, Guru Ji says: 
“Whenever any (difficult) situation has arisen, he has only meditated on God. Because, 
a devotee doesn’t know anything about (seeking) advice, suggestion, or clever way (to 
overcome his difficulty).”(1)

Giving the reasons for this kind of faith in God in the minds of His true devotees, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), it is the primal ancient tradition of God, that He is the lover of His 
devotees. He loves (all) like His children, but cares and fondles His devotees (like small 
toddlers).”(1-pause)

In conclusion, regarding all the steps taken or efforts made by a devotee, during any 
quandary or otherwise, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), a devotee of God has always sung 
praises of God, (for him this is his) worship, penance, austerity, (and all other) deeds of 
faith or righteousness. O’ Nanak, (a devotee of God, always) seeks the refuge of the Master, 
and obtains the gift of fearlessness, and (spiritual) bliss.”(2-3-12)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy a state of peace, bliss, and 
fearlessness, then we should try to become a true devotee of God, by always singing 
His praise, and meditating on His Name, with true love and devotion. Further, we 
should have complete faith in His power and protection, and need not go to any friend, 
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relative, politician, or priest, during a moment of crisis. We should only keep our faith 
in God, on His own He would devise ways to protect and save us from all dangers.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

idnu rwqI AwrwDhu ipAwro inmK n kIjY FIlw ] din raatee aaraaDhahu pi-aaro nimakh na 
keejai dheelaa.

sMq syvw kir BwvnI lweIAY iqAwig mwnu hwTIlw 
]1] 

sant sayvaa kar bhaavnee laa-ee-ai ti-aag 
maan haatheelaa. ||1||

mohnu pRwn mwn rwgIlw ] mohan paraan maan raageelaa.

bwis rihE hIAry kY sMgy pyiK moihE mnu lIlw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

baas rahi-o hee-aray kai sangay paykh 
mohi-o man leelaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijsu ismrq min hoq Anμdw auqrY mnhu jMgIlw ] jis simrat man hot anandaa utrai manhu 
jangeelaa.

imlby kI mihmw brin n swkau nwnk prY prIlw 
]2]4]13]

milbay kee mahimaa baran na saaka-o 
naanak parai pareelaa. ||2||4||13||

Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us, how God saves His devotees in all kinds of 
problems and worries, and they need not fear anybody or go anywhere else for help. In this 
shabad, he tells us, how we may become His true devotee.

He says: “O’ my dear (friends), contemplate upon (God) day and night, and do not delay to 
do so even for a moment. Forsaking any ego and obstinacy (from within our minds), and 
doing the service (or worship suggested by the saint) Guru, we should develop a loving 
faith (in God).”(1)

Sharing his own experience and how he feels himself by adopting the above stated method, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, that heart) captivating and sportive (God, who is the beloved 
of my life) breaths, is residing in my heart, and His (wondrous) play has bewitched 
me.”(1-pause)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Worshipping whom, the mind comes in bliss, and all the rust 
(of evil thoughts) is removed, I cannot describe the glory of meeting such a God, O’ Nanak, 
He is beyond any limit or description.”(2-4-13)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to remove the filth of our sins and evil 
thoughts, and enjoy the peace and bliss of mind then we should always meditate on 
God’s Name with love and devotion.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

muin jogI swsqRig khwvq sB kIn@y bis ApnhI ] mun jogee saastarag kahaavat sabh keenHay 
bas apnahee.

qIin dyv Aru koiV qyqIsw iqn kI hYriq kCu n rhI 
]1] 

teen dayv ar korh tayteesaa tin kee hairat 
kachh na rahee. ||1||
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blvMiq ibAwip rhI sB mhI ] balvant bi-aap rahee sabh mahee.

Avru n jwnis koaU mrmw gur ikrpw qy lhI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

avar na jaanas ko-oo marmaa gur kirpaa tay 
lahee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jIiq jIiq jIqy siB Qwnw sgl Bvn lpthI ] jeet jeet jeetay sabh thaanaa sagal bhavan 
laptahee.

khu nwnk swD qy BwgI hoie cyrI crn ghI 
]2]5]14] 

kaho naanak saaDh tay bhaagee ho-ay 
chayree charan gahee. ||2||5||14||

Goojri Mehla-5

In this shabad Guru Ji is describing, how “Maya” (the irresistible temptation for riches, 
power, and one’s relatives and friends) has afflicted all the wise men, yogis, sages, and even 
gods. He also tells us the way to over come this irresistible tendency, and who are those 
who have truly brought it under their control.

He says: “(O’ my friends, “Maya”) has gained control over (all those who call themselves 
as) sages, yogis, or the scholars of (Hindu) “Shastras”. Even the astonishment of 
(Brahma”, “Vishnu”, and “Shiva”), the three primal gods, (and other) three hundred thirty 
thousand lesser gods, was beyond description (upon seeing the power of “Maya”).”(1)

Telling us, how he himself has found the way to control it, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
this), powerful (entity “Maya”) is afflicting everybody. No body knows the secret (of 
escaping from its ailment). But by Guru’s grace, I have found (the secret of bringing it 
under control).”(1-pause)

Sharing that remedy with us, and illustrating how effective it is, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), one after other, it has conquered all places and has put its stranglehold around all 
temples (and other places of worship). Nanak says, (only) from the saint (Guru) it has run 
away (in fear), and becoming his maid-servant, has fallen at his feet.”(2-5-14)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to not only escape from the evil influence 
of “Maya”, but also have it under our control, then we should act upon the guidance of 
the saint Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

duie kr joiV krI bynμqI Twkuru Apnw iDAwieAw ] du-ay kar jorh karee baynantee thaakur 
apnaa Dhi-aa-i-aa.

hwQ dyie rwKy prmysir sglw durqu imtwieAw ]1] haath day-ay raakhay parmaysar saglaa 
durat mitaa-i-aa. ||1||

Twkur hoey Awip dieAwl ] thaakur ho-ay aap da-i-aal.

BeI kilAwx Awnμd rUp hueI hY aubry bwl gupwl 
]1] rhwau ] 

bha-ee kali-aan aanand roop hu-ee hai ubray 
baal gupaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

imil vr nwrI mMglu gwieAw Twkur kw jYkwru ] mil var naaree mangal gaa-i-aa thaakur kaa 
jaikaar.

khu nwnk iqsu gur bilhwrI ijin sB kw kIAw auDwru 
]2]6]15] 

kaho naanak tis gur balihaaree jin sabh kaa 
kee-aa uDhaar. ||2||6||15||
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Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad (2-3-12), Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy a state of 
peace, bliss, and fearlessness, then we should try to become a true devotee of God. We 
should always sing His praise, and meditate on His Name with true love and devotion. 
Further, we should have complete faith in His power and protection, and should not go to 
any friend, relative, politician, or priest, during a moment of crisis, and keep our faith in 
God. On His own, He would devise ways to protect and save us from all dangers. In this 
shabad, Guru Ji is relating to us his own experience of bliss and protection, which he got 
on remembering his God.

He says: “(O’ my friends, when) Joining both hands, I made a supplication, and 
contemplated my Master, extending His (mystical) hand, God protected me against all 
(sufferings and) sins.”(1)

Therefore, describing the blessings those persons obtain, when God Himself becomes 
gracious on them, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, they on whom) God Himself becomes 
kind, (a state) of emancipation and bliss arises in them. They are saved (from drowning in 
the sea of existence, as if they are young) children of that Master of earth.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by describing how his mind and all his sense faculties 
are feeling: “(O’ my friends, I feel so delighted, as if) all my sense faculties are singing 
songs of joy and victory of the Master. Nanak says, “I am a sacrifice to that Guru, who has 
emancipated all.”(2-6-15)

The message of this shabad is that when in all humility we approach God and worship 
Him with sincerity, He shows His mercy on us and obliterates all our sufferings, and 
we experience a state of sublime bliss.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

mwq ipqw BweI suq bMDp iqn kw blu hY Qorw ] maat pitaa bhaa-ee sut banDhap tin kaa bal 
hai thoraa.

Aink rMg mwieAw ky pyKy ikCu swiQ n cwlY Borw ]1] anik rang maa-i-aa kay paykhay kichh saath 
na chaalai bhoraa. ||1||

Twkur quJ ibnu Awih n morw ] thaakur tujh bin aahi na moraa.

moih AnwQ inrgun guxu nwhI mY AwihE qum@rw Dorw 
]1] rhwau ] 

mohi anaath nirgun gun naahee mai aahi-o 
tumHraa Dhoraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bil bil bil bil crx qum@wry eIhw aUhw qum@wrw 
jorw ]

bal bal bal bal charan tumHaaray eehaa 
oohaa tumHaaraa joraa.

swDsMig nwnk drsu pwieE ibnisE sgl inhorw 
]2]7]16] 

saaDhsang naanak daras paa-i-o binsi-o 
sagal nihoraa.||2||7||16||

Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad (5-1-8), Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy a state of peace, 
bliss, and fearlessness, then we should try to become a true devotee of God, by always 
singing His praise, and meditating on His Name, with true love and devotion. Further, we 
should have complete faith in His power and protection, and should not go to any friend 
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relative, politician, or priest, during a moment of crisis, and keep our faith in God. On His 
own, He would devise ways to protect and save us from all dangers. In this shabad, Guru 
Ji shows us how to become a true devotee of God, and how to express our full faith in His 
love and protection.

He begins the shabad by commenting on one bitter truth about the world and worldly 
relatives. He says: “(O’ my friends), mother, father, brother, son or relatives; they all have 
very limited power or influence. I have already seen many plays and antics of “Maya” (the 
worldly riches and power), none of these accompany us even a little bit.”(1)

Therefore, approaching God in all humility, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Master, except You there 
is no one else whom, I could call my own. Me a merit less orphan has no virtue (in me, 
therefore) I have grasped onto Your support.”(1-pause)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), I am a sacrifice to Your lotus feet many times. Both 
in this and in the next world, I depend (on the support of) Your power. In the company of 
saint (Guru), Nanak has been blessed with “God’s” sight, and all his dependence on others 
has ended.”(2-7-16)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to end all our troubles and dependence 
on worldly people, then all we need to do is to seek the company of the saint (Guru) 
and under his guidance sing God’s praise, and meditate on His Name.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

Awl jwl BRm moh qjwvY pRB syqI rMgu lweI ] aal jaal bharam moh tajaavai parabh saytee 
rang laa-ee.

mn kau ieh aupdysu idRVwvY shij shij gux gweI 
]1]

man ka-o ih updays darirh-aavai sahj sahj 
gun gaa-ee. ||1||

swjn AYso sMqu shweI ] saajan aiso sant sahaa-ee.

ijsu Byty qUtih mwieAw bMD ibsir n kbhUM
jweI ]1] rhwau ] 

jis bhaytay tooteh maa-i-aa banDh bisar na 
kabahooN jaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

krq krq Aink bhu BwqI nIkI ieh ThrweI ] karat karat anik baho bhaatee neekee ih 
thahraa-ee.

imil swDU hir jsu gwvY nwnk Bvjlu pwir prweI 
]2]8]17]

mil saaDhoo har jas gaavai naanak bhavjal 
paar paraa-ee. ||2||8||17||

Goojri Mehla-5

In previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to end all our troubles and 
dependence on worldly people, then all we need to do is to seek the company of the saint 
(Guru) and under his guidance sing God’s praise, and meditate on His Name. The question 
arises, why it is necessary to seek the company or guidance of the saint (Guru), why we 
cannot meditate on God’s Name on our own. What special things the saint (Guru) does 
for the person, who seeks his support or guidance? In this shabad, Guru Ji answers that 
question in a few words.

He says: “(O’ my friends, the person who seeks his guidance, the saint Guru) helps him in 
getting rid of his worldly entanglements, doubt, and (unhealthy) attachment (for his family 
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and friends), and imbues him with the love of God. He instills this instruction in (the 
disciple’s) mind, that in a slow, steady and imperceptible manner, one should keep singing 
(God’s) praise.”(1)

Guru Ji proclaims: “(O’ my) friends, the saint (Guru) is such a helper, meeting (and 
following whose guidance) the bonds of “Maya”(the worldly attachments), break down 
(and God) never goes out of our minds.”(1-pause)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), after pondering over repeatedly on all other 
ways (of worshipping God), I have come to this righteous decision, that O’ Nanak, joining 
the (company) of saint Guru, (the person who) sings praise of God, that person) swims 
across the dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(2-8-17)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to cross over the dreadful worldly ocean, 
then we should meet and follow the advice of our saint Guru (Guru Granth Sahib) 
and sing praises of God with love, devotion, and sincerity.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwrw kImiq jwie n krI ] khin meh thaap uthaapanhaaraa keemat 
jaa-ay na karee.

rwjw rMku krY iKn BIqir nIch joiq DrI ]1] raajaa rank karai khin bheetar neechah jot 
Dharee. ||1||

iDAweIAY Apno sdw hrI ] Dhi-aa-ee-ai apno sadaa haree.

soc AMdysw qw kw khw krIAY jw mih eyk GrI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

soch andaysaa taa kaa kahaa karee-ai jaa 
meh ayk gharee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qum@rI tyk pUry myry siqgur mn srin qum@wrY prI ] tumHree tayk pooray mayray satgur man 
saran tumHaarai paree.

Acyq ieAwny bwirk nwnk hm qum rwKhu Dwir krI 
]2]9]18] 

achayt i-aanay baarik naanak ham tum 
raakho Dhaar karee. ||2||9||18||

Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad (2-6-15), Guru Ji advised us that when in all humility we approach 
God and worship Him with sincerity, He shows mercy on us and obliterates all our sins and 
sufferings, and we experience a state of sublime peace and bliss. In this shabad, Guru Ji 
shows us how to approach God in true humility, and ask Him to protect and save us from 
the false worldly allurements.

He says: “(O’ my friends), God can create or destroy anything in an instant, the worth (of 
His power) cannot be assessed. In an moment, He reduces a king to a pauper and instills 
the light (of wisdom) in a lowly person, (and elevates him to a high status).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friends), we should (always) meditate on 
our everlasting God. Why should we worry regarding that (world), in which we have to stay 
(only) for a very brief period?”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji shows us how we should approach God for His protection and help. He says: 
“O’ my perfect true Guru, I depend only upon Your support; my mind has sought Your 
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refuge. Nanak (says, O God), we are like Your ignorant teenager children, extending Your 
merciful hand, please save us (from worldly attachments).”(2-9-18)

The message of the shabad is that we have to live for a very short period in this world. 
Therefore, without worrying about the problems, or entertaining any big expectations 
from the world, we should meditate upon the all-powerful and everlasting God. 
Further, in all humility we should pray to Him to save us from worldly attachments 
and sins.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

qUM dwqw jIAw sBnw kw bshu myry mn mwhI ] tooN daataa jee-aa sabhnaa kaa bashu 
mayray man maahee.

crx kml ird mwih smwey qh Brmu AMDyrw nwhI 
]1] 

charan kamal rid maahi samaa-ay tah 
bharam anDhayraa naahee. ||1||

Twkur jw ismrw qUM qwhI ] thaakur jaa simraa tooN taahee.

kir ikrpw srb pRiqpwlk pRB kau sdw slwhI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

kar kirpaa sarab partipaalak parabh ka-o 
sadaa salaahee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swis swis qyrw nwmu smwrau qum hI kau pRB
AwhI ] 

saas saas tayraa naam samaara-o tum hee 
ka-o parabh aahee.

nwnk tyk BeI krqy kI hor Aws ibfwxI lwhI 
]2]10]19] 

naanak tayk bha-ee kartay kee hor aas 
bidaanee laahee.||2||10||19||

Goojri Mehla-5

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad, by saying: “O’ my perfect true Guru, I depend only 
upon Your support; my mind has sought Your refuge. Nanak (says, “O’ God), we are Your 
ignorant teenager children, extending Your merciful hand, please save us (from worldly 
attachments, and sins). In this shabad, he resumes his prayer and shows us how we should 
pray to God to bless us, that we remember Him with every breath of ours.

Addressing God, he says: “O’ God, You are the Giver of all creatures, please come and 
reside in my mind. Because the heart in which abide Your lotus feet (Your Name), there 
remains no darkness of doubt (or worldly attachment).”(1)

Going, one step further, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Master, wherever I remember You, You are 
there. Therefore, O’ the Sustainer of all, do this favor (and bless me that) I may always keep 
praising (You my) God.”(1-pause)

Concluding his supplication, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), bless me that I may meditate on 
Your Name with every breath, and I may keep longing for You only. Because, O’ Nanak, 
the person God has become whose support, that person has renounced dependence upon all 
others.”(2-10-19)

The message of this shabad is that we should always have our hope and faith in God 
alone and always remember Him and meditate on His Name. Moreover, even for 
meditating on Him we should pray to God to favor us with the gift that we may always 
praise and contemplate Him.
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gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

kir ikrpw Apnw drsu dIjY jsu gwvau inis Aru 
Bor ] 

kar kirpaa apnaa daras deejai jas gaava-o nis 
ar bhor.

kys sMig dws pg Jwrau iehY mnorQ mor ]1] kays sang daas pag jhaara-o ihai manorath 
mor. ||1||

Twkur quJ ibnu bIAw n hor ] thaakur tujh bin bee-aa na hor.

iciq icqvau hir rsn ArwDau inrKau qumrI Er 
]1] rhwau ]

chit chitva-o har rasan araaDha-o nirkha-o 
tumree or. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dieAwl purK srb ky Twkur ibnau krau kr joir ] da-i-aal purakh sarab kay thaakur bin-o 
kara-o kar jor.

nwmu jpY nwnku dwsu qumro auDris AwKI Por 
]2]11]20] 

naam japai naanak daas tumro uDhras 
aakhee for. ||2||11||20||

Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always have our hope and faith 
in God alone and always remember Him and meditate on His Name. Moreover, even for 
meditating on Him we should pray to God to favor us with the gift that we may always 
praise and contemplate Him. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God, and 
what kinds of blessings we should ask from Him?

Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), showing Your mercy, bless me with Your sight. (Bless me) that I 
may keep singing Your praise, night and day. This is the object of my life, that I may keep 
wiping the feet of Your devotees.”(1)

Expressing his full faith in God, Guru Ji says: “O’ Master, except You, there is no one else 
(to support me). In my mind I remember only You, with my tongue I meditate only upon 
You, and look only to You (for any help).” (1-pause)

Concluding his short prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ merciful Master of all, with both hands 
joined together, I make this supplication, that slave Nanak may keep meditating on Your 
Name. (Because I know that the person, who does that), in an instant that person swims 
across (the worldly ocean).”(2-11-20)

The message of this shabad is that whenever we pray, we should not ask for worldly 
things. Instead, we should ask for the company of the holy saints and the gift of 
meditating on God’s Name, because this is the best and the fastest way to obtain 
salvation.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

bRhm lok Aru rudR lok AweI ieMdR lok qy Dwie ] barahm lok ar rudr lok aa-ee indar lok tay 
Dhaa-ay.

swDsMgiq kau joih n swkY mil mil DovY pwie ]1] saaDhsangat ka-o johi na saakai mal mal 
Dhovai paa-ay. ||1||
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Ab moih Awie pirE srnwie ] ab mohi aa-ay pari-o sarnaa-ay.

guhj pwvko bhuqu pRjwrY mo kau siqguir dIE hY 
bqwie ]1] rhwau ]

guhaj paavko bahut parjaarai mo ka-o satgur 
dee-o hai bataa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

isD swiDk Aru jK´ ikMnr nr rhI kMiT aurJwie ] siDh saaDhik ar jakh-y kinnar nar rahee kanth 
urjhaa-ay.

jn nwnk AMgu kIAw pRiB krqY jw kY koit AYsI 
dwswie ]2]12]21] 

jan naanak ang kee-aa parabh kartai jaa kai 
kot aisee daasaa-ay. ||2||12||21||

Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that whenever we pray, we should not ask for 
worldly things. Instead, we should ask for the company of the holy saints and the gift of 
meditating on God’s Name, because this is the best and the fastest way to obtain salvation. 
However, in spite of all such advice we always keep asking for material things. In this 
shabad, Guru Ji tells us how this “Maya” or the allurement for worldly riches and power 
has afflicted even the inhabitants of heaven, and great sages and saints. He also tells what is 
best way to extinguish this invisible “fire” in us.

He says: “(O’ my friends), after conquering the realms of (primal gods like) “Brahma”, 
“Shiva”, and “Indira”, (“Maya”, the obsession for worldly riches) has come to the human 
world. However, it cannot cast its evil glance on the congregation of saintly people; instead 
it (serves them with such humility, as if it) massages and washes their feet.”(1)

Sharing with us the steps he has taken to save himself from this invisible “fire” (of worldly 
desire), and what is the result, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), now I have come and taken 
the refuge (of the Guru. I have realized that this invisible fire burns (many persons), but my 
true Guru has told me (the way to escape its evil influence).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now gives examples of the people, whom Maya has destroyed with its apparently 
sweet but very destructive influence. He also tells what he has done to protect himself. 
He says: “(O’ my friends, this “Maya”) has entangled (all) the adepts, strivers, celestial 
singers, super gods, and the human beings. However, Nanak (says) that the creator God 
in whose household millions of such “Mayas” work as maidservants, has protected the 
devotees. ”(2-12-21)

The message of this shabad is that “Maya” has afflicted not only human beings, but 
also many gods, and goddesses. If we want to protect ourselves from this hidden “fire”, 
we should seek the guidance of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and seek the shelter of God, 
the Creator of all.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

Apjsu imtY hovY jig kIriq drgh bYsxu pweIAY ] apjas mitai hovai jag keerat dargeh baisan 
paa-ee-ai.

jm kI qRws nws hoie iKn mih suK And syqI Gir 
jweIAY ]1] 

jam kee taraas naas ho-ay khin meh sukh 
anad saytee ghar jaa-ee-ai. ||1||

jw qy Gwl n ibrQI jweIAY ] jaa tay ghaal na birthee jaa-ee-ai.

AwT phr ismrhu pRBu Apnw min qin sdw iDAweIAY 
]1] rhwau ]

aath pahar simrahu parabh apnaa man tan 
sadaa Dhi-aa-ee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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moih srin dIn duK BMjn qUM dyih soeI pRB
pweIAY ]

mohi saran deen dukh bhanjan tooN deh 
so-ee parabh paa-ee-ai.

crx kml nwnk rMig rwqy hir dwsh pYj rKweIAY 
]2]13]22] 

charan kamal naanak rang raatay har 
daasah paij rakhaa-ee-ai. ||2||13||22||

Goojri Mehla-5

All of us desire that no body should speak badly about us. We all wish that everybody 
should be praising us, and when we leave this world, we should be accepted with honor 
in God’s court. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us the secret of obtaining all these gifts and 
honors.

Revealing that secret, right at the outset, he says: “(O’ my friends, by meditating on God’s 
Name, our) ill repute is erased, we are praised in the world, and we obtain a seat in God’s 
court. The dread of death is destroyed in an instant, and with peace and bliss we go to our 
home (the abode of God).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends, we should) keep remembering our God at all 
times, and we should always keep contemplating Him in our heart and mind.” (1-Pause)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by showing us how to pray to the merciful God. He says: 
“O’, the Destroyer of sufferings, of the meek, I have come to Your shelter. Whatever You 
give, we obtain only (that blessing). Nanak submits that we are imbued with the love of 
Your lotus feet, please save the honor of Your slaves.”(2-13-22)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want that we should be respected in this 
world, and be accepted in God’s court with honor, then we should pray to God to bless 
us with the gift of His Name.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

ibsÍMBr jIAn ko dwqw Bgiq Bry BMfwr ] bisamvbhar jee-an ko daataa bhagat bharay 
bhandaar.

jw kI syvw inPl n hovq iKn mih kry auDwr ]1] jaa kee sayvaa nifal na hovat khin meh karay 
uDhaar. ||1||

mn myry crn kml sMig rwcu ] man mayray charan kamal sang raach.

sgl jIA jw kau AwrwDih qwhU kau qUM jwcu ]1] 
rhwau ] 

sagal jee-a jaa ka-o aaraaDheh taahoo ka-o 
tooN jaach. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwnk srix qum@wrI krqy qUM pRB pRwn ADwr ] naanak saran tumHaaree kartay tooN parabh 
paraan aDhaar.

hoie shweI ijsu qUM rwKih iqsu khw kry sMswru 
]2]14]23] 

ho-ay sahaa-ee jis tooN raakhahi tis kahaa 
karay sansaar.||2||14||23||

Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that in case we want that we should be respected 
in this world, and be accepted in God’s court with honor, then we should pray to God to 
bless us with the gift of His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji again advises us to have faith in 
God who is the provider and Master of the entire universe.
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Addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), he says: “(O’ my mind, God) is the sustainer 
of all the creatures, His store houses are brimful with (the wealth of) worship. His service 
never goes waste, in an instant He saves His devotee.”(1)

Therefore advising his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind imbue yourself with the love 
and devotion of the lotus feet of that God. Whom all the creatures worship, you should also 
beg from that (God).”(1-pause)

Concluding the shabad with a humble prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ the Creator, Nanak has 
sought Your shelter, You are the support of my life breaths. Becoming whose helper, You 
protect, the entire world can do that person no harm.”(2-15-23)

The message of this shabad is that we should always seek the refuge and devotion of 
that God who is the preserver and sustainer of all. If He is on our side, then no body 
can do us any harm.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

jn kI pYj svwrI Awp ] jan kee paij savaaree aap.

hir hir nwmu dIE guir AvKDu auqir gieE sBu qwp 
]1] rhwau ]

har har naam dee-o gur avkhaDh utar ga-i-o 
sabh taap. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hirgoibMdu riKE prmysir ApunI ikrpw Dwir ] harigobind rakhi-o parmaysar apunee kirpaa 
Dhaar.

imtI ibAwiD srb suK hoey hir gux sdw bIcwir ]1] mitee bi-aaDh sarab sukh ho-ay har gun 
sadaa beechaar. ||1||

AMgIkwru kIE myrY krqY gur pUry kI vifAweI ] angeekaar kee-o mayrai kartai gur pooray 
kee vadi-aa-ee.

Aibcl nIv DrI gur nwnk inq inq cVY svweI 
]2]15]24] 

abichal neev Dharee gur naanak nit nit 
charhai savaa-ee. ||2||15||24||

Goojri Mehla-5

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us that we should have complete 
faith in the protection of God and we should always seek His refuge and meditate on His 
Name in all kinds of troubles, anxieties and sufferings. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares 
with us his personal experience, and tells us how meditation on God’s Name and full faith 
in His protection has helped him, so that we can always keep this example before us. In 
those days, contagious disease like Smallpox, used to be a big scare. Sometimes it used 
to wipe out entire populations, because at that time, no vaccine had been invented for its 
cure and people used to resort to all kinds of quackeries, superstitions, and worships of 
particular gods and goddesses. It so happened that this contagious disease also afflicted 
Hargovind the one and only son of Fifth Guru Arjan Dev Ji. Therefore, people advised 
Guru Ji to worship a particular goddess and do other superstitious things. However, Guru 
Ji did not accept or adopt any of these methods. He simply prayed to God for the protection 
of his son, and miraculously he was cured. Guru Ji uttered this shabad for expressing his 
gratitude to God.
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Right at the outset, Guru Ji says: “(God) Himself has protected the honor of His slave. The 
Guru has given him the elixir (the medicine of God’s Name), and all the fever has come 
down.”(1-pause)

Describing the specific anxiety from which, he has been relieved, Guru Ji says: “Showing 
His mercy, the all-pervading God has saved (his son) Hargovind. All his disease has been 
dispelled, and there is joy all around and we are always pondering over and singing God’s 
praise.”(1)

Concluding the shabad, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this is the greatness of the perfect 
Guru, that my Creator has helped me. Guru Nanak has laid the unshakable foundation (of 
this principle of having full faith in God’s Name), which is multiplying everyday.”(2-15-24)

The message of this shabad is that whenever there is any physical or mental trouble, 
we should not resort to any superstitions and worships of other gods and goddesses. 
We should have complete faith in the protection of God and meditate on His Name 
only. We should have full faith that God will definitely help and protect us, as is 
exemplified in the case of Guru’s own son.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

kbhU hir isau cIqu n lwieE ] kabhoo har si-o cheet na laa-i-o.

pMnw 501 SGGS P-501

DMDw krq ibhwnI AauDih gux iniD nwmu n gwieE 
]1] rhwau ] 

DhanDhaa karat bihaanee a-uDhahi gun niDh 
naam na gaa-i-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kaufI kaufI jorq kpty Aink jugiq kir DwieE ] ka-udee ka-udee jorat kaptay anik jugat kar 
Dhaa-i-o.

ibsrq pRB kyqy duK gnIAih mhw mohnI KwieE ]1] bisrat parabh kaytay dukh ganee-ah mahaa 
mohnee khaa-i-o. ||1||

krhu AnugRhu suAwmI myry gnhu n moih kmwieE ] karahu anoograhu su-aamee mayray ganhu 
na mohi kamaa-i-o.

goibMd dieAwl ik®pwl suK swgr nwnk hir 
srxwieE ]2]16]25] 

gobind da-i-aal kirpaal sukh saagar naanak 
har sarnaa-i-o.||2||16||25||

Goojri Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the state of mind of human beings in general. He 
reminds us that we never care to remember God, but always remain involved in amassing 
more and more worldly wealth or influence. Therefore, he shows us how to pray to God, so 
that we may extricate ourselves from the desire for material wealth.

First, commenting on our general life conduct, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in general, 
one) has never attuned one’s mind to God. All one’s life passes away in doing business (or 
a job to earn money), but one has never meditated on the Name of (God), the treasure of 
merits.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on the state of ordinary human beings, Guru Ji says: “For the sake 
of each and every penny, the mortal uses fraud, and employs innumerable ways to amass 
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(worldly wealth. But) by forsaking God, we cannot count how many maladies we are 
afflicted with, and are ruined by (worldly allurement), the great enticer.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how to pray to God for His forgiveness and 
grace. So speaking on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Master, show mercy and do not 
count my (good or bad) deeds. O’ merciful Master of the universe, the ocean of peace, 
Nanak, has sought Your shelter.”(2-16-25)

The message of this shabad is that we should reflect on ourselves and realize how we 
are spending all our time in running after worldly wealth and worldly affairs. In this 
way, we have completely forsaken that God who has blessed us with this human life 
and worldly comforts. We should humbly pray to Him, not to count our good or bad 
deeds, but to show His mercy and yoke us to His worship.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

rsnw rwm rwm rvMq ] rasnaa raam raam ravant.

Coif Awn ibauhwr imiQAw Bju sdw BgvMq ]1] 
rhwau ] 

chhod aan bi-uhaar mithi-aa bhaj sadaa 
bhagvant. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwmu eyku ADwru Bgqw eIq AwgY tyk ] naam ayk aDhaar bhagtaa eet aagai tayk.

kir ik®pw goibMd dIAw gur igAwnu buiD ibbyk ]1] kar kirpaa gobind dee-aa gur gi-aan buDh 
bibayk. ||1||

krx kwrx sMmRQ sRIDr srix qw kI ghI ] karan kaaran samrath sareeDhar saran taa 
kee gahee.

mukiq jugiq rvwl swDU nwnk hir iniD lhI 
]2]17]26] 

mukat jugat ravaal saaDhoo naanak har niDh 
lahee. ||2||17||26||

Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji reminded us how we are spending all our life running after 
worldly wealth and affairs. Therefore, he advised us to seek the shelter of God and worship 
Him. Now in this shabad, he tells us the way to remember and worship God, even while 
living in our household.

He says: “(O’, my friends), keep uttering God’s Name again and again with your tongue. 
Forsake all false dealings, and always meditate on God of your destiny.” (1-pause)

Describing how much the true devotees of God depend on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my Master), the devotees, whom showing Your mercy You have blessed with (divine) 
knowledge and sense of discrimination, for them Your Name has become their support both 
in this and the next world.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing what he himself is doing in this regard. He 
says: “I have caught hold of the shelter of that God, who is capable of doing and causing 
all things to happen, and is the Master of (worldly) wealth. Through the dust of the feet (the 
most humble service) of the saint (Guru), Nanak has obtained the treasure of God’s Name, 
which is the only way of salvation.”(2-17-26)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to know the way to salvation and 
permanent peace, we should seek the shelter and guidance of the saint (Guru Granth 
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Sahib), and act according to Gurbani, (the Guru’s word). This will show us how we can 
free ourselves from worldly entanglements, and enjoy spiritual peace and bliss, even 
while living in our household.

gUjrI mhlw 5 Gru 4 caupdy goojree mehlaa 5 ghar 4 cha-upday

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Cwif sgl isAwxpw swD srxI Awau ] chhaad sagal si-aanpaa saaDh sarnee aa-o.

pwrbRhm prmysro pRBU ky gux gwau ]1] paarbarahm parmaysaro parabhoo kay gun 
gaa-o. ||1||

ry icq crx kml ArwiD ] ray chit charan kamal araaDh.

srb sUK kilAwx pwvih imtY sgl aupwiD ]1] 
rhwau ] 

sarab sookh kali-aan paavahi mitai sagal 
upaaDh. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mwq ipqw suq mIq BweI iqsu ibnw nhI koie ] maat pitaa sut meet bhaa-ee tis binaa nahee 
ko-ay.

eIq aUq jIA nwil sMgI srb rivAw soie ]2] eet oot jee-a naal sangee sarab ravi-aa so-ay. 
||2||

koit jqn aupwv imiQAw kCu n AwvY kwim ] kot jatan upaav mithi-aa kachh na aavai 
kaam.

srix swDU inrmlw giq hoie pRB kY nwim ]3] saran saaDhoo nirmalaa gat ho-ay parabh kai 
naam. ||3||

Agm dieAwl pRBU aUcw srix swDU jogu ] agam da-i-aal parabhoo oochaa saran 
saaDhoo jog.

iqsu prwpiq nwnkw ijsu iliKAw Duir sMjogu 
]4]1]27]

tis paraapat naankaa jis likhi-aa Dhur sanjog. 
||4||1||27||

Goojri Mehla-5

Ghar 4 Chaupadey

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to know the way to salvation and 
permanent peace, we should seek the shelter and guidance of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib 
Ji), and act on Gurbani, (the Guru’s word). This will show us, how even while living among 
our household, we can free ourselves from worldly entanglements and enjoy spiritual peace 
and bliss. In this shabad again, Guru Ji stresses upon that advice.

He says: “(O’ my friend), forsaking all other clever thoughts, come to the shelter of the 
saint (Guru) and keep singing praises of the all-pervading God.”(1)

Next, addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, meditate on (God’s) lotus feet 
(His Name. By doing so), you will obtain all comforts and salvation, and all your worries 
will be removed.”(1-pause)

Giving the reasons behind this advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind, in the real time 
of need), except that (God), neither mother, father, son, friend, nor (your) brother could 
be your helper. Both here and hereafter, He alone is the companion of your soul, who is 
omnipresent.”(2)
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Cautioning us against our own false efforts and ways of works, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
mind), millions of contrivances and efforts are false, and none of these is of any use (in 
the end). It is only by seeking the shelter of the saint (Guru) that a person can become 
immaculate, and only by meditating on God’s Name salvation is obtained.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that incomprehensible and merciful God 
is the highest of all. He is capable of providing shelter to the saints. But O’ Nanak, He 
is realized only by (the) one in whose destiny it has been so written from the very 
beginning.”(4-1-27)

The message of the shabad is that in the real time of need, none of our own clever wits, 
efforts, or the support of our friends and relatives, would be of any avail. It is only the 
true God, who is always with us and who would be our helper and redeemer. To realize 
that highest of the high, and incomprehensible God, we should follow the advice of 
the saint (Guru Granth Sahib). But only very fortunate persons are blessed with this 
understanding.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

Awpnw guru syiv sd hI rmhu gux goibMd ] aapnaa gur sayv sad hee ramhu gun gobind.

swis swis ArwiD hir hir lih jwie mn kI icMd 
]1] 

saas saas araaDh har har leh jaa-ay man kee 
chind. ||1||

myry mn jwip pRB kw nwau ] mayray man jaap parabh kaa naa-o.

sUK shj Anμd pwvih imlI inrml Qwau ]1] rhwau 
] 

sookh sahj anand paavahi milee nirmal 
thaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swDsMig auDwir iehu mnu AwT phr AwrwiD ] saaDhsang uDhaar ih man aath pahar 
aaraaDh.

kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru ibnsY imtY sgl aupwiD ]2] kaam kroDh ahaNkaar binsai mitai sagal 
upaaDh. ||2||

Atl ACyd AByd suAwmI srix qw kI Awau ] atal achhayd abhayd su-aamee saran taa kee 
aa-o.

crx kml ArwiD ihrdY eyk isau ilv lwau ]3] charan kamal araaDh hirdai ayk si-o liv laa-o. 
||3||

pwrbRhim pRiB dieAw DwrI bKis lIn@y Awip ] paarbarahm parabh da-i-aa Dhaaree bakhas 
leenHay aap.

srb suK hir nwmu dIAw nwnk so pRBu jwip 
]4]2]28] 

sarab sukh har naam dee-aa naanak so 
parabh jaap. ||4||2||28||

Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that in real time of need, none of our own clever 
wits or efforts, the support of any of our friends and relatives would be of any avail. It is 
only the true God--who is always with us--who will be our helper and redeemer. To realize 
that most high and incomprehensible God, we have to seek and act upon the advice of the 
saint (Guru Granth Sahib). But it is only very fortunate persons, who are blessed with this 
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understanding. Now in this shabad he tells us what do we need to do in order to please that 
God, so that He comes to our rescue when we are in trouble.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), serving your Guru (by listening and following Gurbani), 
always sing praises of God. Because by remembering God, with each and every breath, all 
anxiety of the mind will be removed.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji even advises his own mind and says: “O’ my mind, worship God’s 
Name, (by doing so) you would obtain peace, poise, and bliss, and you would obtain the 
immaculate state (of mind).”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the above concept, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), sanctify this mind 
of yours by keeping company with the saint (Guru), and remembering God at all times. 
(By doing so, your) lust, anger, arrogance, and all other maladies of the mind would be 
dispelled.”(2)

Stating exactly what we need to do, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), come to the shelter of 
that eternal Master, who is imperishable, and mysterious. Contemplate on the lotus feet (the 
Name) of that God in your heart, and attune your mind to that one (supreme Being).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the kinds of blessings people have received 
when they have acted on the above advice. He says: “(O’ my friends, on whom), the 
all-pervasive God has shown mercy, He Himself has forgiven them; He has bestowed them 
with God’s Name, the treasure of all comforts. (Therefore), O’ Nanak, you, too, should 
meditate on that God.”(4-2-28)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to be free from all kinds of maladies and 
worries of the mind, and want to achieve a state of complete peace and poise, then 
while acting on the Guru’s advice (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we should 
meditate on God’s Name with each and every breath.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

gur pRswdI pRBu iDAwieAw geI sMkw qUit ] gur parsaadee parabh Dhi-aa-i-aa ga-ee 
sankaa toot.

pMnw 502 SGGS P-502

duK Anyrw BY ibnwsy pwp gey inKUit ]1] dukh anayraa bhai binaasay paap ga-ay 
nikhoot. ||1||

hir hir nwm kI min pRIiq ] har har naam kee man pareet.

imil swD bcn goibMd iDAwey mhw inrml rIiq ]1] 
rhwau ] 

mil saaDh bachan gobind Dhi-aa-ay mahaa 
nirmal reet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jwp qwp Anyk krxI sPl ismrq nwm ] jaap taap anayk karnee safal simrat naam.

kir AnugRhu Awip rwKy Bey pUrn kwm ]2] kar anoograhu aap raakhay bha-ay pooran 
kaam. ||2||

swis swis n ibsru kbhUM bRhm pRB smrQ ] saas saas na bisar kabahooN barahm parabh 
samrath.
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gux Aink rsnw ikAw bKwnY Agnq sdw AkQ ]3] gun anik rasnaa ki-aa bakhaanai agnat sadaa 
akath. ||3||

dIn drd invwir qwrx dieAwl ikrpw krx ] deen darad nivaar taaran da-i-aal kirpaa 
karan.

Atl pdvI nwm ismrx idRVu nwnk hir hir srx 
]4]3]29]

atal padvee naam simran darirh naanak har 
har saran. ||4||3||29||

Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be free from all kinds of 
maladies and worries of the mind, and want to achieve a state of complete peace and poise, 
then while acting on Guru’s advice (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we should 
meditate on God’s Name with each and every breath. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji tells us 
about the blessings one receives when by Guru’s grace one meditates on God.

He says: “(O’ my friends), by Guru’s grace, the person who has meditated on God is free 
from doubt. All the fear (of death) and darkness of ignorance has been dispelled (from that 
person’s mind), and all the sins (and sinful tendencies) have ended.”(1)

Describing what kinds of changes come in a person, who joins the Guru in singing God’s 
praises, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person) who joining the saint (Guru) meditates 
upon God, a love for God’s Name develops in that person’s mind, which is the most 
immaculate way (of obtaining union with God).”(1-pause)

Listing some more blessings and benefits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, all the merits of) performing worships, doing penances, and innumerable deeds 
(prescribed in any faith, are included in) the fruitful (deed of) meditating on God’s Name. 
(Because, then) showing mercy (God) Himself protects (His devotee), and all that person’s 
tasks are (successfully) accomplished.”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), keep remembering the all- powerful and all 
pervading God, with each and every breath, and don’t ever forsake (Him from your mind. 
Because so) innumerable are the merits of that indescribable and eternal (Master), that 
one’s tongue cannot describe those countless (merits).”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes this shabad, by saying: “(O’ my friends, God is) capable of 
dispelling the sorrows of the humble, and helping them to swim across (the worldly ocean); 
He is the embodiment of compassion, and is kind (to every one); by meditating on His 
Name, (one obtains) the immortal status. (Therefore) O’ Nanak, seek the shelter, and keep 
repeating the Name of that God.”(4-3-29)

The message of the shabad is that meditating on God’s Name as per Guru’s advice 
is the best and most successful method of worshipping God. This includes the merits 
of doing any other kind of worship, penance, or a ritualistic deed. When we meditate 
on the Name of God, He becomes very kind on us, and dispelling all our sorrows and 
sufferings; He helps us cross over the worldly ocean.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.
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AhMbuiD bhu sGn mwieAw mhw dIrG rogu ] ahaN-buDh baho saghan maa-i-aa mahaa 
deeragh rog.

hir nwmu AauKDu guir nwmu dIno krx kwrx jogu ]1] har naam a-ukhaDh gur naam deeno karan 
kaaran jog. ||1||

min qin bwCIAY jn DUir ] man tan baachhee-ai jan Dhoor.

koit jnm ky lhih pwiqk goibMd locw pUir ]1] 
rhwau ] 

kot janam kay laheh paatik gobind lochaa 
poor. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awid AMqy miD Awsw kUkrI ibkrwl ] aad antay maDh aasaa kookree bikraal.

gur igAwn kIrqn goibMd rmxM kwtIAY jm jwl ]2] gur gi-aan keertan gobind ramnaN kaatee-ai 
jam jaal. ||2||

kwm k®oD loB moh mUTy sdw Awvw gvx ] kaam kroDh lobh moh moothay sadaa aavaa 
gavan.

pRB pRym Bgiq gupwl ismrx imtq jonI Bvx ]3] parabh paraym bhagat gupaal simran mitat 
jonee bhavan. ||3||

imqR puqR klqR sur ird qIin qwp jlμq ] mitar putar kaltar sur rid teen taap jalant.

jip rwm rwmw duK invwry imlY hir jn sMq ]4] jap raam raamaa dukh nivaaray milai har jan 
sant. ||4||

srb ibiD BRmqy pukwrih kqih nwhI Coit ] sarab biDh bharamtay pukaareh kateh 
naahee chhot.

hir crx srx Apwr pRB ky idRVu ghI nwnk Et 
]5]4]30]

har charan saran apaar parabh kay darirh 
gahee naanak ot. ||5||4||30||

Goojri Mehla-5

In stanza (2) of the previous shabad (4-2-28), Guru Ji advised us that we should sanctify 
this mind of ours by keeping company with the saint (Guru) and remembering God at all 
times. By doing so, our lust, anger, arrogance, and all other maladies of the mind would 
be dispelled. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji tells us that these ailments are chronic and 
extremely difficult to cure. So then, what is the only way to get rid of the same and enjoy 
some peace of mind?

Commenting on just two of these impulses--arrogance of mind and immense greed 
for Maya, or the worldly riches and power, --Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), the arrogant 
intellect, and immense love for Maya are the most serious chronic maladies. (Only, that 
person is saved from these ailments, whom) the Guru has given the cure of the Name of 
that God, who is capable of doing and causing every thing (to happen).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends, from within our) mind and body, we should 
long to dust the feet (the most humble service) of the devotees (of God. Because by doing 
so), our sins of millions of births are washed off. (We should keep praying to God and 
saying: “O’ Master of the universe, fulfill this desire of mine.” (1-pause)

Now, referring specifically to our hopes and desires for more and more worldly riches 
and power, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in every stage of life, whether it is) childhood, 
youth, or old age, the hope and desire (for one thing or the other, keeps bothering us like a) 
dreadful she-dog, (and keeps spreading the net of spiritual death for us. It is only with the 
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help of) Guru given divine knowledge, and singing praises of God that we are able to cut 
off this noose of death.”(2)

Therefore, comparing the fates of those who are deceived by their impulses with those 
who meditate on God with loving devotion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, they) who are 
deceived by (the impulses of) of lust, anger, greed, and attachment, always (keep suffering 
the pains of) coming and going. But, by performing loving worship of God and meditating 
on His Name, one’s wandering around in many existences is ended.”(3)

Guru Ji wants us also to be aware that not only we, but also all our friends keep suffering 
from one pain or the other. Therefore, we cannot depend upon them to provide us any real 
help. But there is another place where we can find this help. He says: “(O’ my friends, 
in spite of having all good intentions), our friends, sons, wife, and well-wishers (cannot 
help us, because they themselves are suffering and) burning in the three kinds of (physical, 
mental, or social) grief. (However, they) who have met the devotees and saints of God 
(and have followed their advice), by meditating on God’s Name they have got rid of their 
sufferings.”(4)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, getting caught in the grip of Maya, the 
worldly riches and power, people) are wandering around in all different ways, and keep 
crying in pain, but in no way do they find any relief or escape. Therefore, Nanak has caught 
hold of the support of God’s feet (His Name, and has saved himself in this way).”(5-4-30)

The message of the shabad is that the only way to get rid of our ignorance, arrogance, 
and infatuation with worldly Maya, which makes us suffer through all kinds of 
physical, social and mental pains, is to seek the shelter of the saint (Guru), act on his 
advice, and meditate on The God’s Name with true love and devotion.

gUjrI mhlw 5 Gru 4 dupdy goojree mehlaa 5 ghar 4 dupday

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

AwrwiD sRIDr sPl mUriq krx kwrx jogu ] aaraaDh sareeDhar safal moorat karan 
kaaran jog.

gux rmx sRvx Apwr mihmw iPir n hoq ibEgu ]1] gun raman sarvan apaar mahimaa fir na hot 
bi-og. ||1||

mn crxwribMd aupws ] man charnaarbind upaas.

kil klys imtMq ismrix kwit jmdUq Pws ]1] 
rhwau ] 

kal kalays mitant simran kaat jamdoot faas. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

sqRü dhn hir nwm khn Avr kCu n aupwau ] satar dahan har naam kahan avar kachh na 
upaa-o.

kir AnugRhu pRBU myry nwnk nwm suAwau ]2]1]31] kar anoograhu parabhoo mayray naanak 
naam su-aa-o. ||2||1||31||
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Goojri Mehla-5

Ghar-4 Duupadey

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the only way to get rid of our ignorance, 
arrogance, and infatuation with worldly Maya, which makes us suffer all kinds of physical, 
social, and mental pains, is to seek the shelter of the saint (Guru), act on his advice, and 
meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji urges 
even his own mind to keep meditating on the Name of that God, who in fact is the Master 
of Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth, and by meditating on whom all our sufferings and pains 
of death are obliterated.

Advising his own mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), worship the Master of Lakshmi (the 
goddess of wealth), whose form is fulfilling, and fruitful, and who is capable of doing and 
causing to happen (anything). By singing His merits and listening to His glory, one is not 
separated (from Him) again.”(1)

Continuing his advice to his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ (my) mind, worship the lotus feet (the 
Name of that God. By doing so), all your worries and troubles will be removed, and you 
can cut the noose of (spiritual) death.” (1-pause)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), by uttering God’s Name, one’s enemies (like 
lust, and anger) are burnt down, and there is no other way (to overcome these impulses). 
Therefore, Nanak prays: “O’ my God, show Your grace, (and bless me, that meditation on 
Your) Name, may remain the object of Nanak’s life.” (2-1-31)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to get rid of our internal enemies such 
as the impulses of lust, anger, and greed, we should pray to God to bless us, so that 
meditating on His Name might remain the object of our life.

gUjrI mhlw 5 ] goojree mehlaa 5.

qUM smrQu srin ko dwqw duK BMjnu suK rwie ] tooN samrath saran ko daataa dukh bhanjan 
sukh raa-ay.

jwih klys imty BY Brmw inrml gux pRB gwie ]1] jaahi kalays mitay bhai bharmaa nirmal gun 
parabh gaa-ay. ||1||

goivMd quJ ibnu Avru n Twau ] govind tujh bin avar na thaa-o.

kir ikrpw pwrbRhm suAwmI jpI qumwrw nwau ] 
rhwau ] 

kar kirpaa paarbarahm su-aamee japee 
tumaaraa naa-o. rahaa-o.

siqgur syiv lgy hir crnI vfY Bwig ilv lwgI ] satgur sayv lagay har charnee vadai bhaag 
liv laagee.

pMnw 503 SGGS P-503

kvl pRgws Bey swDsMgy durmiq buiD iqAwgI ]2] kaval pargaas bha-ay saaDhsangay durmat 
buDh ti-aagee. ||2||

AwT phr hir ky gux gwvY ismrY dIn dYAwlw ] aath pahar har kay gun gaavai simrai deen 
dai-aalaa.
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Awip qrY sMgiq sB auDrY ibnsy sgl jMjwlw ]3] aap tarai sangat sabh uDhrai binsay sagal 
janjaalaa. ||3||

crx ADwru qyrw pRB suAwmI Eiq poiq pRBu swiQ ] charan aDhaar tayraa parabh su-aamee ot 
pot parabh saath.

srin pirE nwnk pRB qumrI dy rwiKE hir hwQ 
]4]2]32] 

saran pari-o naanak parabh tumree day 
raakhi-o har haath. ||4||2||32||

Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of our internal enemies 
such as the impulses of lust, anger, and greed, we should pray to God to bless us, so that 
meditating on His Name might become the object of our life. Now in this shabad, he shows 
us how to pray to God for His blessings. He also tells us about some of the immediate 
benefits of singing God’s praises.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are all powerful, and the giver of shelter to the person who 
comes to seek Your refuge. You are the dispeller of pains (of suffering persons), and the 
king of comforts. By singing Your immaculate praises, O’ God, one’s dreads and doubts are 
erased, and all troubles disappear.” (1)

Therefore, even for himself, he prays: “O’ Master of the universe, except You, I have no 
other refuge (to go to for support). O’, all-pervading Master, show mercy (and bless me 
that I may) meditate on Your Name.”(1-pause)

Stating the benefits of serving the true Guru, and seeking the shelter of God, he says: “(O’ 
my friends), by great good fortune, by serving the true Guru they who seek the shelter of 
God’s feet (His Name), their mind is attuned (to God). In the company of the saint (Guru), 
the lotuses of their hearts blossom and they renounce evil thoughts.”(2)

Describing how such people not only benefit themselves, but also others, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends, the person, who sings praises of God at all times, and meditates upon the 
merciful Master of the meek, not only swims across (the worldly ocean, personally, but 
also) emancipates all associates, and all (of that person’s) entanglements are destroyed.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, the Master, the person who has the shelter of Your 
feet (Your Name), You are (always) with that person, just as the warp and woof (the 
longitudinal and lateral threads in a piece of cloth) are inter woven. Nanak says, O’ God the 
Master, the person who has sought Your shelter, extending Your hand, You have saved that 
person.”(4-2-32)

The message of the shabad is that for all our problems and worries we need not go 
anywhere. All we need to do is to seek the company and guidance of the true Guru, If 
we sincerely act on Gurbani, and humbly seek the shelter of God; He definitely will 
save us from any troubles.

Note: These 32 Shabads are all uttered by M: 5. The full detail is as follows:

M: 1-2, M: 3-7, M: 4-7, M: 5-32, Total so far = 48
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gUjrI AstpdIAw mhlw 1 Gru 1 goojree asatpadee-aa mehlaa 1 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

eyk ngrI pMc cor bsIAly brjq corI DwvY ] ayk nagree panch chor basee-alay barjat 
choree Dhaavai.

iqRhds mwl rKY jo nwnk moK mukiq so pwvY ]1] tarihdas maal rakhai jo naanak mokh mukat 
so paavai. ||1||

cyqhu bwsudyau bnvwlI ] chaytahu baasuday-o banvaalee.

rwmu irdY jpmwlI ]1] rhwau ] raam ridai japmaalee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

aurD mUl ijsu swK qlwhw cwir byd ijqu lwgy ] uraDh mool jis saakh talaahaa chaar bayd jit 
laagay.

shj Bwie jwie qy nwnk pwrbRhm ilv jwgy ]2] sahj bhaa-ay jaa-ay tay naanak paarbarahm 
liv jaagay. ||2||

pwrjwqu Gir Awgin myrY puhp pqR qqu fwlw ] paarjaat ghar aagan mayrai puhap patar tat 
daalaa.

srb joiq inrMjn sMBU Cofhu bhuqu jMjwlw ]3] sarab jot niranjan sambhoo chhodahu bahut 
janjaalaa. ||3||

suix isKvMqy nwnku ibnvY Cofhu mwieAw jwlw ] sun sikhvantay naanak binvai chhodahu 
maa-i-aa jaalaa.

min bIcwir eyk ilv lwgI punrip jnmu n kwlw 
]4]

man beechaar ayk liv laagee punrap janam 
na kaalaa. ||4||

so gurU so isKu kQIAly so vYdu ij jwxY rogI ] so guroo so sikh kathee-alay so vaid je jaanai 
rogee.

iqsu kwrix kMmu n DMDw nwhI DMDY igrhI jogI ]5] tis kaaran kamm na DhanDhaa naahee 
DhanDhai girhee jogee. ||5||

kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru qjIAly loBu mohu iqs mwieAw ] kaam kroDh ahaNkaar tajee-alay lobh moh tis 
maa-i-aa.

min qqu Aivgqu iDAwieAw gur prswdI pwieAw 
]6]

man tat avigat Dhi-aa-i-aa gur parsaadee 
paa-i-aa. ||6||

igAwnu iDAwnu sB dwiq kQIAly syq brn siB dUqw 
] 

gi-aan Dhi-aan sabh daat kathee-alay sayt 
baran sabh dootaa.

bRhm kml mDu qwsu rswdM jwgq nwhI sUqw ]7] barahm kamal maDh taas rasaadaN jaagat 
naahee sootaa.||7||

mhw gMBIr pqR pwqwlw nwnk srb juAwieAw ] mahaa gambheer patar paataalaa naanak 
sarab ju-aa-i-aa.

aupdys gurU mm punih n grBM ibKu qij AMimRqu 
pIAwieAw ]8]1] 

updays guroo mam puneh na garbhaN bikh 
taj amrit pee-aa-i-aa. ||8||1||
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Goojri Astpadia Mehla-1

Ghar-1

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it appears that Guru Ji uttered this shabad while conversing 
with a yogi who was himself not fully informed, but used to give sermons to others. As is 
his style Guru Ji uses the language of yogis to make his point.

Guru Ji starts the conversation by comparing the human body to a city. He says: “(O’ my 
friend, the human body) is like a city, in which abide five thieves (of lust, anger, greed, 
attachment, and ego), and in spite of the efforts to control them, they still run out (to rob us 
of our spiritual virtues). Nanak (says, the one who) keeps one’s (spiritual) stock safe from 
the three (worldly impulses of vice, virtue, and power), and the ten sense faculties, obtains 
salvation from these (thieves).”(1)

Naturally, that yogi asks, how can one gain control over one’s impulses. Guru Ji provides a 
very simple and short answer, and says: “(O’ my friend, for that) always remember the God 
of the universe. Enshrine God in your heart, and keep repeating His Name in your heart, 
like counting beads on a rosary.”(1-pause)

In reference to the yogi’s belief that it is almost impossible to escape from the ill effects of 
Maya (the desire for worldly riches and power), which is like an upside down tree, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends, you believe that) this world is like a tree, whose roots are above and 
the branches hang down, the four Vedas are serving as its branches (and describing it, but) 
Nanak says, that Maya, goes away in a very natural sort of way (from those persons, and 
cannot afflict them who) keep their mind attuned to God, and remain alert (to its attacks).
(2)

Now both Guru Ji and the yogi share the kind of bliss he is already experiencing as a 
result of attuning his mind to God, whom he compares to Paarjaat, the mythological wish 
fulfilling tree in the heaven, he says: “(O’ yogi), that Paarjaat tree has grown up in the 
courtyard of my own house; (my heart) along with its branches, leaves, flowers, and fruits 
(and I have shed all my worldly entanglements. I suggest, that you also attune your mind 
to that) immaculate God, whose light is pervasive, who is self existent, and renounce these 
many (worldly) entanglements.”(3)

Stressing again upon his advice, Guru Ji says: “Listen, O’ advice seeker, Nanak makes 
this demand, that you abandon the snares of Maya ( the worldly entanglements). Because, 
through meditation, your mind is attuned to the love of that one (God). Thus, you will not 
have to go through the (cycle) of birth and death again.”(4)

Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, just as one is considered) a true 
physician, if one (knows the ailment of) the patient, (similarly, he is the true) Guru who 
understands (the problem of his) disciple, and that person is the true disciple, who follows 
the Guru’s advice. No worldly task or affair can afflict such a Guru, and even while living 
in the world, that person is a yogi who is detached from worldly involvements.”(5)

Elaborating on the qualities of a true yogi and spiritual teacher, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friend, a true teacher) has shed off all the lust, anger, and ego, including greed and 
attachment with Maya (or worldly riches and power). In the mind, that person has 
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contemplated on the root of the world, the invisible God and by Guru’s grace has obtained 
(Him).”(6)

However, Guru Ji cautions that this entire thing happens only through God’s grace. 
Therefore, he says: “(O’ my friend), divine wisdom, or meditation can only be (said to be 
a) gift of God, (seeing which, the) faces of demons become white in color (out of fear. 
Because by virtue of meditation, a sort of) divine honey starts trickling (in one’s mouth, 
tasting which, one) remains awake (to the onslaughts of worldly allurements, and doesn’t 
remain unaware.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by elaborating on the qualities of God, whom he compares 
to a lotus of unfathomable roots. He says: “(O’ my friend), Nanak says, that divine Lotus 
is extremely deep, whose leaves extend to the netherworld, and He is connected to all. As 
a result of the instruction of the Guru, abandoning the poison (of worldly attachments), I 
have quaffed the nectar of (God’s) Name. Therefore, I won’t have to reside in the womb 
again, (and thus I would be emancipated from the cycle of reincarnation).” (8-1)

The message of the shabad is that there is no need for us to abandon our household 
to get rid of the worldly worries, and evil impulses of lust, anger, and greed etc. 
and suffer the consequences of the sins committed under the influence of these evil 
passions. All we need to do is to carefully listen and act on the advice of the Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji, and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. Then 
all our sins will be washed off, and we will not have to suffer the pains of births and 
deaths ever again.

gUjrI mhlw 1 ] goojree mehlaa 1.

kvn kvn jwcih pRB dwqy qw ky AMq n prih sumwr 
]

kavan kavan jaacheh parabh daatay taa kay 
ant na pareh sumaar.

jYsI BUK hoie AB AMqir qUM smrQu scu dyvxhwr ]1] jaisee bhookh ho-ay abh antar tooN samrath 
sach dayvanhaar. ||1||

AY jI jpu qpu sMjmu scu ADwr ] ai jee jap tap sanjam sach aDhaar.

hir hir nwmu dyih suKu pweIAY qyrI Bgiq Bry BMfwr 
]1] rhwau ] 

har har naam deh sukh paa-ee-ai tayree 
bhagat bharay bhandaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

suMn smwiD rhih ilv lwgy eykw eykI sbdu bIcwr ] sunn samaaDh raheh liv laagay aykaa aykee 
sabad beechaar.

jlu Qlu Drix ggnu qh nwhI Awpy Awpu kIAw 
krqwr ]2] 

jal thal Dharan gagan tah naahee aapay aap 
kee-aa kartaar. ||2||

nw qid mwieAw mgnu n CwieAw nw sUrj cMd n 
joiq Apwr ] 

naa tad maa-i-aa magan na chhaa-i-aa naa 
sooraj chand na jot apaar.

srb idRsit locn AB AMqir eykw ndir su iqRBvx 
swr ]3] 

sarab darisat lochan abh antar aykaa nadar so 
taribhavan saar. ||3||

pMnw 504 SGGS P-504

pvxu pwxI Agin iqin kIAw bRhmw ibsnu mhys 
Akwr ]

pavan paanee agan tin kee-aa barahmaa 
bisan mahays akaar.
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srby jwick qUM pRBu dwqw dwiq kry ApunY bIcwr ]4] sarbay jaachik tooN parabh daataa daat karay 
apunai beechaar. ||4||

koit qyqIs jwcih pRB nwiek dydy qoit nwhI BMfwr ] kot taytees jaacheh parabh naa-ik dayday tot 
naahee bhandaar.

aUNDY BWfY kCu n smwvY sIDY AMimRqu prY inhwr ]5] ooNDhai bhaaNdai kachh na samaavai seeDhai 
amrit parai nihaar. ||5||

isD smwDI AMqir jwcih iriD isiD jwic krih 
jYkwr ] 

siDh samaaDhee antar jaacheh riDh siDh 
jaach karahi jaikaar.

jYsI ipAws hoie mn AMqir qYso jlu dyvih prkwr 
]6] 

jaisee pi-aas ho-ay man antar taiso jal dayveh 
parkaar. ||6||

bfy Bwg guru syvih Apunw Bydu nwhI gurdyv murwr ] baday bhaag gur sayveh apunaa bhayd 
naahee gurdayv muraar.

qw kau kwlu nwhI jmu johY bUJih AMqir sbdu bIcwr 
]7] 

taa ka-o kaal naahee jam johai boojheh antar 
sabad beechaar. ||7||

Ab qb Avru n mwgau hir pih nwmu inrMjn dIjY 
ipAwir ]

ab tab avar na maaga-o har peh naam 
niranjan deejai pi-aar.

nwnk cwiqRku AMimRq jlu mwgY hir jsu dIjY ikrpw 
Dwir ]8]2]

naanak chaatrik amrit jal maagai har jas 
deejai kirpaa Dhaar. ||8||2||

Goojri Mehla-1

Like Sodar Tera Keha, So Ghar Keha, the song of unlimited praise of God in Japuji and 
Rehraas, this shabad also is a masterpiece of Guru Ji’s poetic imagination, and sincere 
devotion to God. The only difference is that instead of reflecting upon the innumerable 
singers, singing praise of God, in this shabad Guru Ji ruminates about the myriad of 
beggars, begging at His door.

So addressing God, with a great sense of wonder and appreciation, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), 
who and what kind of (beggars), beg at Your door; there is no limit or end to their count. 
(But the beauty is), that whatever kind of hunger (or the desire) is in the mind of (any 
beggar at Your door), You are eternally capable of giving (that gift).”(1)

No matter what kind of hunger or what desire the beggar wishes to be fulfilled, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ God, for me Your Name is my) worship, penance, austerity, and true support. O’ 
God, Your storehouses are brimful with Your devotion, (out of those, if You) bestow God’s 
Name, (only then we) can obtain peace.”(1-pause)

Now first, Guru Ji lists those beggars or devotees, who try to meditate in such a way that 
they reach a state of complete void, where no thoughts arise in their mind. He says: “(O’ 
God, there are those who remain attuned to You in a state of seedless trance (in which no 
thoughts arise in the mind), and they keep on meditating and reflecting on the one Word (or 
God’s Name. In that state of mind, they see) no water, land, earth, nor the sky, but only the 
self created Creator.”(2)

Elaborating on the above seedless state of mind and the conditions before God created 
the universe, Guru Ji says: “(At that time, when nothing had been created), there neither 
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was Maya (the worldly riches and power), nor its shadow (or influence on any body), no 
sun, moon, nor the unlimited light. (At that time, that) all-seeing eye, that one sight, which 
could penetrate and see through all the three worlds, was within Yourself).”(3)

Listing some of the entities which God created in the beginning, and how even they keep 
begging at His door, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, it is) He who created the air, the 
water, the fire, (the primal gods) Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva and other forms. O’ God, all are 
beggars (at Your door), You are the donor, and You give gifts in accordance with Your own 
considerations. (You don’t have to ask, or seek council from any body, while deciding 
which gift to give to anyone).”(4)

Commenting on the vast number of beggars at His door, the limitlessness of His 
storehouses, who get these gifts, and who don’t, Guru Ji says: “Three hundred thirty 
million (myriad) of beggars beg at the door of God, the donor. While He gives (to them), 
there is no shortage in His storehouses. Nothing falls in an inverted vessel. But when a 
vessel is sitting upright right, the stream of nectar (like water) falls in and the vessel is 
filled to the brim. Similarly, the grace of God is bestowed on those who are seeking it, but 
those whose minds are turned away from Him receive nothing).”(5)

Referring to the varieties of things people beg from God and what they receive, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ God), while sitting in their meditation, (the adept yogis called) Sidhas beg for 
the powers to perform miracles, and obtaining (those powers), they hail (Your) victory. (O’ 
God), whatever kind of thirst (or desire) is in any one’s mind, You give that kind of water 
(or the gift).”(6)

However indicating, how fortunate are they who serve the Guru, and reflect on Gurbani, the 
Guru’s word, he says: “(O’ my friends), truly fortunate are they who serve their Guru (and 
for whom there is) no difference between the Guru and God, and who by reflecting on the 
word (of the Guru) within themselves understand (its meaning and act on it). The demon of 
death doesn’t look at them with a vicious eye (or scare them).”(7)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes this shabad by indicating what he himself begs from God. He 
says: “O’ God, now or ever in the future, I will ask for anything else from You, give me only 
the love for Your immaculate Name. Yes, like a pied cuckoo, Nanak asks for the ambrosial 
water (of Your Name), showing Your mercy bless him (with that gift).”(8-2)

The message of the shabad is that we should realize that everybody, including all the 
primal gods and goddesses, are beggars at God’s door, who alone is the benefactor of 
all beings in the universe. Therefore, whatever we need, we should ask from God and 
nobody else. But the best way and best thing to ask is that first we should listen and 
act upon the advice of our Guru with such sincerity, that we feel no difference between 
him and God. We should ask for nothing else, but the gift of His immaculate Name, 
which is the treasure of all merits.

gUjrI mhlw 1 ] goojree mehlaa 1.

AY jI jnim mrY AwvY Puin jwvY ibnu gur giq nhI 
kweI ]

ai jee janam marai aavai fun jaavai bin gur 
gat nahee kaa-ee.

gurmuiK pRwxI nwmy rwqy nwmy giq piq pweI ]1] gurmukh paraanee naamay raatay naamay 
gat pat paa-ee. ||1||
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BweI ry rwm nwim icqu lweI ] bhaa-ee ray raam naam chit laa-ee.

gur prswdI hir pRB jwcy AYsI nwm bfweI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

gur parsaadee har parabh jaachay aisee 
naam badaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AY jI bhuqy ByK krih iBiKAw kau kyqy audru Brn kY 
qweI ]

ai jee bahutay bhaykh karahi bhikhi-aa ka-o 
kaytay udar bharan kai taa-ee.

ibnu hir Bgiq nwhI suKu pRwnI ibnu gur grbu n jweI 
]2] 

bin har bhagat naahee sukh paraanee bin 
gur garab na jaa-ee. ||2||

AY jI kwlu sdw isr aUpir TwFy jnim jnim vYrweI ] ai jee kaal sadaa sir oopar thaadhay janam 
janam vairaa-ee.

swcY sbid rqy sy bwcy siqgur bUJ buJweI ]3] saachai sabad ratay say baachay satgur 
boojh bujhaa-ee. ||3||

gur srxweI joih n swkY dUqu n skY sMqweI ] gur sarnaa-ee johi na saakai doot na sakai 
santaa-ee.

Aivgq nwQ inrMjin rwqy inrBau isau ilv lweI 
]4] 

avigat naath niranjan raatay nirbha-o si-o liv 
laa-ee. ||4||

AY jIau nwmu idVhu nwmy ilv lwvhu siqgur tyk 
itkweI ]

ai jee-o naam dirhahu naamay liv laavhu 
satgur tayk tikaa-ee.

jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI ikrqu n myitAw jweI ]5] jo tis bhaavai so-ee karsee kirat na mayti-aa 
jaa-ee. ||5||

AY jI Bwig pry gur srix qum@wrI mY Avr n dUjI 
BweI ]

ai jee bhaag paray gur saran tumHaaree mai 
avar na doojee bhaa-ee.

Ab qb eyko eyku pukwrau Awid jugwid sKweI ]6] ab tab ayko ayk pukaara-o aad jugaad 
sakhaa-ee. ||6||

AY jI rwKhu pYj nwm Apuny kI quJ hI isau bin 
AweI ] 

ai jee raakho paij naam apunay kee tujh hee 
si-o ban aa-ee.

kir ikrpw gur drsu idKwvhu haumY sbid jlweI 
]7] 

kar kirpaa gur daras dikhaavhu ha-umai 
sabad jalaa-ee. ||7||

AY jI ikAw mwgau ikCu rhY n dIsY iesu jg mih 
AwieAw jweI ]

ai jee ki-aa maaga-o kichh rahai na deesai is 
jag meh aa-i-aa jaa-ee.

nwnk nwmu pdwrQu dIjY ihrdY kMiT bxweI ]8]3] naanak naam padaarath deejai hirdai kanth 
banaa-ee. ||8||3||

Goojri Mehla-1

In the previous shabad (8-1), Guru Ji advised us that there is no need for us to abandon our 
household in order to get rid of the worldly worries, and the evil impulses of lust, anger, 
and greed, etc. Nor should we need to suffer the consequences of the sins committed under 
the influence of these evil passions. All we need to do is to carefully listen and act on the 
advice of the true Guru, and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. Now in 
this shabad, he again stresses upon the importance of listening to the Guru, and meditating 
on God’s Name.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, the person who doesn’t listen to the Guru) keeps on suffering 
reincarnation, and keeps coming and going (in and out of this world) again and again. 
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Without (the guidance) of the Guru, emancipation is impossible. (On the other hand), the 
Guru’s followers remain imbued with the Name (of God), and through His Name they 
obtain salvation and honor (in God’s court).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji affectionately says to all of us: “O’ my brothers and sisters, keep your 
mind attuned to God’s Name, and by Guru’s grace, pray that you may keep obtaining the 
merit of God’s Name.”(1-pause)

Commenting on the futility of adopting various religious garbs, and the absolute necessity 
of true worship of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my respected friends), begging for the sake of 
sustaining themselves, many (persons) adorn religious garbs. But O’ mortals, without the 
worship of God, there is no (spiritual) comfort, and without (the guidance of) the Guru, 
one’s arrogance doesn’t go away, (which is essential for true God’s worship).”(2)

Guru Ji now cautions us about the ever-hanging sword of death on us and says: “O’ my 
respected sire, the demon of death is always standing over our head; he is our enemy birth 
after birth. The true Guru has given me this understanding, that they who are imbued with 
the word of the true Guru, are saved (from this enemy).”(3)

Reaffirming his above assurance, Guru Ji says: “Yes, they who have sought the shelter of 
the Guru, the demon of death cannot even look at them (with evil intent), because such 
people remain imbued with the love of the invisible and immaculate God, and remain 
attuned to that fearless (One).”(4)

Therefore Guru Ji urges: “O’ my dear sire, enshrine (God’s) Name in your mind, attune 
your mind to the Name, and keep depending on the support of the true Guru. Further 
remember, that whatever He wants that will happen, and what is preordained in our destiny 
cannot be erased (except, by meditating on God’s Name).”(5)

Therefore, even about himself, Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected Guru, I have hastened to 
your shelter, because I could not think of any other way (to save myself). Now and forever, 
I utter the Name of one (God) alone, who has been the helper (of mortals) from the primal 
ages.”(6)

Now describing his specific prayer, Guru Ji says to God: “O’ my respected (God), uphold 
the (traditional) honor of Your Name, because it is only with You, that I am imbued in love. 
Be kind, and show me the sight of the Guru, who may burn my ego with his word.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by explaining why he does not ask for anything else except 
God’s Name. He says: “O’ my respected God, what (else beside Your Name), may I ask 
for, because nothing lasts (forever). Whosoever has come in this world has gone (one day). 
Therefore, bless Nanak with the (everlasting) commodity of (Your) Name, which he may 
keep carefully enshrined in his heart.”(8-3)

The message of the shabad is that, it is only God’s Name, which is everlasting and 
is the only thing, which can save us from Death, our eternal enemy. So, we should 
pray and ask for the blessing of God’s Name. But God’s Name can only be obtained 
through the Guru, therefore we should always, beg for Guru’s guidance.
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gUjrI mhlw 1 ] goojree mehlaa 1.

AY jI nw hm auqm nIc n miDm hir srxwgiq hir 
ky log ]

ai jee naa ham utam neech na maDhim har 
sarnaagat har kay log.

nwm rqy kyvl bYrwgI sog ibjog ibsrijq rog ]1] naam ratay kayval bairaagee sog bijog 
bisarjit rog. ||1||

BweI ry gur ikrpw qy Bgiq Twkur kI ] bhaa-ee ray gur kirpaa tay bhagat thaakur 
kee.

pMnw 505 SGGS P-505

siqgur vwik ihrdY hir inrmlu nw jm kwix n jm 
kI bwkI ]1] rhwau ] 

satgur vaak hirdai har nirmal naa jam kaan 
na jam kee baakee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir gux rsn rvih pRB sMgy jo iqsu BwvY shij hrI 
] 

har gun rasan raveh parabh sangay jo tis 
bhaavai sahj haree.

ibnu hir nwm ibRQw jig jIvnu hir ibnu inhPl myk 
GrI ]2] 

bin har naam baritha jag jeevan har bin 
nihfal mayk gharee. ||2||

AY jI Koty Taur nwhI Gir bwhir inMdk giq nhI 
kweI ]

ai jee khotay tha-ur naahee ghar baahar 
nindak gat nahee kaa-ee.

rosu krY pRBu bKs n mytY inq inq cVY svweI ]3] ros karai parabh bakhas na maytai nit nit 
charhai savaa-ee. ||3||

AY jI gur kI dwiq n mytY koeI myrY Twkuir Awip 
idvweI ]

ai jee gur kee daat na maytai ko-ee mayrai 
thaakur aap divaa-ee.

inMdk nr kwly muK inMdw ijn@ gur kI dwiq n BweI 
]4] 

nindak nar kaalay mukh nindaa jinH gur kee 
daat na bhaa-ee. ||4||

AY jI srix pry pRBu bKis imlwvY iblm n ADUAw 
rweI ] 

ai jee saran paray parabh bakhas milaavai 
bilam na aDhoo-aa raa-ee.

Awnd mUlu nwQu isir nwQw siqguru myil imlweI ]5] aanad mool naath sir naathaa satgur mayl 
milaa-ee. ||5||

AY jI sdw dieAwlu dieAw kir rivAw gurmiq 
BRmin cukweI ]

ai jee sadaa da-i-aal da-i-aa kar ravi-aa 
gurmat bharman chukaa-ee.

pwrsu Byit kMcnu Dwqu hoeI sqsMgiq kI vifAweI 
]6] 

paaras bhayt kanchan Dhaat ho-ee satsangat 
kee vadi-aa-ee. ||6||

hir jlu inrmlu mnu iesnwnI mjnu siqguru BweI ] har jal nirmal man isnaanee majan satgur 
bhaa-ee.

punrip jnmu nwhI jn sMgiq joqI joiq imlweI ]7] punrap janam naahee jan sangat jotee jot 
milaa-ee. ||7||

qUM vf purKu AgMm qrovru hm pMKI quJ mwhI ] tooN vad purakh agamm tarovar ham 
pankhee tujh maahee.

nwnk nwmu inrMjn dIjY juig juig sbid slwhI 
]8]4] 

naanak naam niranjan deejai jug jug sabad 
salaahee. ||8||4||
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Goojri Mehla-1

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it appears that Guru Ji uttered this shabad in response to some 
slandering remarks by an arrogant person, who considered himself superior to others. 
Because he thought of himself as someone free from the three worldly impulses (of vice, 
virtue, and power). In fact, the opposite was true. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to 
respond to such persons.

He says: “(O’ my friend), I consider myself to be neither of high, nor low, nor of medium 
caliber. I am simply a creature of God and have come to God’s shelter. Imbued with the 
Name of (God), I am a detached (person, free from worldly desires) and have completely 
forgotten about the ailments of union and separation.”(1)

Explaining how the guidance of the Guru is essential for imbuing a person with the loving 
devotion of God, and what are other blessings of Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my friend), 
it is only through Guru’s grace that worship of God (can be performed. Moreover, when 
through the advice or) the words of the true Guru, the immaculate God comes to reside in 
one’s heart, then one no longer (remains fearful) about any balance owed to the demon of 
death.”(1-pause)

Describing some of the general qualities of the devotees of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friend, always deeming them to be in) the company of God, the devotees sing praises of 
God, (and they believe that) whatever pleases God, imperceptivity keeps on happening. 
(Therefore, they consider it) useless to live in this world without (meditating on) 
God’s Name, (and for them, even) a single hour (passed) without remembering God is 
unfruitful.”(2)

Now commenting on the fate of the slanderers, and how God ignores their complaints 
against the devotees, Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected sire, the false ones find no support 
neither in nor outside the house, (in this or the next world), and the slanderer obtains no 
emancipation (from grief. The slanderer) may protest (against the gifts bestowed on the 
devotee, but God) doesn’t negate His blessing. Rather, each and everyday it continues to 
multiply.”(3)

Guru Ji reemphasizes: “O’ my respected sire, nobody can take away the gift of the 
Guru (given to the devotee, because) my Master has Himself caused it to be given. The 
slanderers, who cannot bear this gift of the Guru (to the devotees), utter disparaging 
remarks (against the devotees. For that reason, they) are disgraced (everywhere).”(4)

But Guru Ji has compassion even for the slanderers, and tells how even they can get out 
of their sin and be united with God. Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected sire, if (even the 
slanderers humbly and sincerely) seek the shelter of God, then without even a moment’s 
delay, He forgives them, and unites them (with Him). Yes, God is the source of all bliss, 
and is the supreme Master (of all. By) uniting with the Guru, He unites (a person) with 
Himself.”(5)

Elaborating on the eternal forgiving and compassionate nature of God, and the 
beneficial effect of the company of the Guru, he says: “O’ my respected friend, (God) is 
always gracious; by Guru’s grace, the one who has meditated upon Him through Guru’s 
instruction, that one has ended the wandering (around in different species. Because, just as 
coming in contact with a philosopher’s stone iron becomes gold, (similarly in the company 
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of holy people, a person becomes immaculate). This is the greatness of the company of 
saintly people.”(6)

Elaborating on the blessings of the company of God’s devotees, Guru Ji says: “God is like 
a (pool of pure) water, mind is the one who bathes (in this pool), and the true Guru is the 
helper in this (spiritual) bath. In the company of (God’s) devotee, one doesn’t have to take 
birth again, (because the Guru) unites one’s light with (God’s) light.”(7)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes this shabad with a humble prayer even for himself, and says: 
“(O’ God), You are the supreme Being, and are like an incomprehensible tree; we are like 
birds (perching on this tree. Bless Nanak, with the immaculate Name, so that through the 
word (of the Guru), he may keep praising You.”(8-4)

The message of this shabad is that those who hold enmity with or slander the devotees 
of God come to grief. But the Guru’s followers do not let any false accusations or 
innuendos shake their faith in God, or their state of peace and poise. Instead, they 
wish for the welfare of their enemies and slanderers, and suggest ways for their 
emancipation as well. Therefore, if we have been committing any kinds of sins 
ourselves, we should immediately seek the company of the congregation of the saintly 
persons, and following Guru’s advice, we should humbly seek the pardon of God, who 
is always compassionate to His children, and who forgives them instantly.

gUjrI mhlw 1 Gru 4 goojree mehlaa 1 ghar 4

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Bgiq pRym AwrwiDqM scu ipAws prm ihqM ] bhagat paraym aaraaDhitaN sach pi-aas 
param hitaN.

ibllwp ibll ibnμqIAw suK Bwie icq ihqM ]1] billaap bilal binantee-aa sukh bhaa-ay chit 
hitaN. ||1||

jip mn nwmu hir srxI ] jap man naam har sarnee.

sMswr swgr qwir qwrx rm nwm kir krxI ]1] 
rhwau ]

sansaar saagar taar taaran ram naam kar 
karnee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ey mn imrq suB icMqM gur sbid hir rmxM ] ay man mirat subh chi-aNtaN gur sabad har 
ramnaN.

miq qqu igAwnμ kilAwx inDwnμ hir nwm min rmxM 
]2] 

mat tat gi-aanaN kali-aan niDhaanaN har 
naam man ramnaN. ||2||

cl icq ivq BRmw BRmM jgu moh mgn ihqM ] chal chit vit bharmaa bharamaN jag moh 
magan hitaN.

iQru nwmu Bgiq idVM mqI gur vwik sbd rqM ]3] thir naam bhagat dirhaN matee gur vaak 
sabad rataN. ||3||

Brmwiq Brmu n cUkeI jgu jnim ibAwiD KpM ] bharmaat bharam na chook-ee jag janam 
bi-aaDh khapaN.

AsQwnu hir inhkyvlμ siq mqI nwm qpM ]4] asthaan har nihkayvalaN sat matee naam 
tapaN. ||4||
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iehu jgu moh hyq ibAwipqM duKu AiDk jnm mrxM ] ih jag moh hayt bi-aapitaN dukh aDhik janam 
marnaN.

Bju srix siqgur aUbrih hir nwmu ird rmxM ]5] bhaj saran satgur oobrahi har naam rid 
ramnaN. ||5||

gurmiq inhcl min mnu mnμ shj bIcwrM ] gurmat nihchal man man manaN sahj 
beechaaraN.

so mnu inrmlu ijqu swcu AMqir igAwn rqnu swrM 
]6]

so man nirmal jit saach antar gi-aan ratan 
saaraN. ||6||

BY Bwie Bgiq qru Bvjlu mnw icqu lwie hir crxI 
] 

bhai bhaa-ay bhagat tar bhavjal manaa chit 
laa-ay har charnee.

pMnw 506 SGGS P-506

hir nwmu ihrdY pivqRü pwvnu iehu srIru qau srxI 
]7]

har naam hirdai pavitar paavan ih sareer ta-o 
sarnee. ||7||

lb loB lhir invwrxM hir nwm rwis mnμ ] lab lobh lahar nivaaranaN har naam raas 
manaN.

mnu mwir quhI inrMjnw khu nwnkw srnμ ]8]1]5] man maar tuhee niranjanaa kaho naankaa 
sarnaN. ||8||1||5||

Goojri Mehla-1 Ghar 4

As Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji states, it is believed that Guru Ji uttered this shabad while 
addressing a pundit of Kashi (the holiest place for Hindus). Given Guru Ji’s habit of 
speaking to a person in his or her own language, this shabad is composed in Gaatha, a 
derivative of Sanskrit, in which the words in the local language are mixed with Sanskrit. It 
appears that the pundit was expressing his inability to still his mind, and its worldly desires, 
and obtain union with God, in spite of his worship, and rituals. Therefore Guru Ji educates 
him about the right steps to achieve success in his spiritual journey.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), the devotees who thirst for the vision of God, they meditate 
on Him with true love and devotion. They cry, wail, and make passionate appeals (to God 
for His vision. Only then) their minds enjoy celestial peace in the love for God.”(1)

Therefore, even to his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, seek the shelter of God, and 
meditate on His Name. Because (God’s Name) is like a ship that ferries one across the 
worldly ocean (of Maya); so you should also meditate on the Name of God.”(1-pause)

Admonishing his own mind once again, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), you are totally 
(ignoring the noble practice of remembering (God, as if you are dead for it). Wake up, and 
meditate on God through the Guru’s word. Because by meditating on God’s Name, one 
obtains the essence of (divine) wisdom, and (God, the) treasure of comforts.”(2)

Giving the reasons for the above advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, one’s), mercurial 
mind is (easily) lured by the worldly riches; (therefore, the entire) world remains 
intoxicated in the love and attraction (for worldly riches). But the devotees develop this 
firm belief in their minds, that only God’s Name, and His loving devotion is everlasting.”(3)
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Now as if turning to that pundit, Guru Ji tells him the reasons behind his apparent inability 
to see God. He says: “(O’ my friend), by wandering (around pilgrimage places, one’s) 
doubt is not dispelled. Therefore, the world is perpetually exhausted by the rounds of 
reincarnation. It is only the immaculate God whose abode is eternal. Therefore, those who 
have true knowledge meditate on His Name alone.”(4)

Elaborating on the above advice, he says: “(O’ my friend), this world is afflicted with 
(the malady) of worldly attachment, therefore it keeps suffering the severe pain of birth 
and death. (Therefore), rush to the shelter of the true Guru. (Only then) by meditating on 
(God’s) Name in your heart, you would swim across (the worldly ocean).”(5)

Explaining how the guidance of the Guru helps us, he says: “(O’ my friend, when) the 
Guru’s instruction is firmly established in our mind, it becomes used to reflect on (divine) 
knowledge in a very natural sort of way. Then that mind becomes immaculate, in which is 
established the jewel of the essence of true (divine) knowledge.”(6)

Therefore, advising his own mind (and us), he says: “(O’ my) mind, (with) loving devotion 
and fear, attune yourself to (God’s) feet and (His Name, and) swim across the dreadful 
(worldly) ocean. By enshrining the immaculate Name of God in your heart, pray to Him, 
and say, “(O God, I am surrendering) this body into Your shelter, (please save it).”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), the wealth and capital of God’s Name is the 
dispeller of the waves of lust and greed in one’s mind. Therefore, O’ Nanak pray and say: 
“O’ immaculate God, I have come to Your shelter, (You Yourself, please annihilate (these 
waves of lust, and greed in me).”(8-1-5)

The message of the shabad is that in order to avoid suffering the pains of birth and 
death, due to our maladies, such as lust and worldly attachments, we must seek the 
shelter of the Guru, and pray to God for His help.

gUjrI mhlw 3 Gru 1 goojree mehlaa 3 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

inriq krI iehu mnu ncweI ] nirat karee ih man nachaa-ee.

gur prswdI Awpu gvweI ] gur parsaadee aap gavaa-ee.

icqu iQru rwKY so mukiq hovY jo ieCI soeI Plu pweI 
]1] 

chit thir raakhai so mukat hovai jo ichhee 
so-ee fal paa-ee. ||1||

nwcu ry mn gur kY AwgY ] naach ray man gur kai aagai.

gur kY BwxY nwcih qw suKu pwvih AMqy jm Bau BwgY 
] rhwau ] 

gur kai bhaanai naacheh taa sukh paavahi 
antay jam bha-o bhaagai. rahaa-o.

Awip ncwey so Bgqu khIAY Awpxw ipAwru Awip 
lwey ] 

aap nachaa-ay so bhagat kahee-ai aapnaa 
pi-aar aap laa-ay.

Awpy gwvY Awip suxwvY iesu mn AMDy kau mwrig pwey 
]2] 

aapay gaavai aap sunaavai is man anDhay 
ka-o maarag paa-ay. ||2||

Anidnu nwcY skiq invwrY isv Gir nId n hoeI ] an-din naachai sakat nivaarai siv ghar need 
na ho-ee.

skqI Gir jgqu sUqw nwcY twpY Avro gwvY mnmuiK 
Bgiq n hoeI ]3]

saktee ghar jagat sootaa naachai taapai avro 
gaavai manmukh bhagat na ho-ee. ||3||
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suir nr ivriq piK krmI nwcy muin jn igAwn 
bIcwrI ]

sur nar virat pakh karmee naachay mun jan 
gi-aan beechaaree.

isD swiDk ilv lwgI nwcy ijn gurmuiK buiD vIcwrI 
]4] 

siDh saaDhik liv laagee naachay jin gurmukh 
buDh veechaaree. ||4||

KMf bRhmMf qRY gux nwcy ijn lwgI hir ilv qumwrI ] khand barahmand tarai gun naachay jin 
laagee har liv tumaaree.

 jIA jMq sBy hI nwcy nwcih KwxI cwrI ]5] jee-a jant sabhay hee naachay naacheh 
khaanee chaaree. ||5||

jo quDu Bwvih syeI nwcih ijn gurmuiK sbid ilv 
lwey ]

jo tuDh bhaaveh say-ee naacheh jin gurmukh 
sabad liv laa-ay.

sy Bgq sy qqu igAwnI ijn kau hukmu mnwey ]6] say bhagat say tat gi-aanee jin ka-o hukam 
manaa-ay. ||6||

eyhw Bgiq scy isau ilv lwgY ibnu syvw Bgiq n 
hoeI ] 

ayhaa bhagat sachay si-o liv laagai bin 
sayvaa bhagat na ho-ee.

jIvqu mrY qw sbdu bIcwrY qw scu pwvY koeI ]7] jeevat marai taa sabad beechaarai taa sach 
paavai ko-ee. ||7||

mwieAw kY AriQ bhuqu lok nwcy ko ivrlw qqu bIcwrI 
]

maa-i-aa kai arath bahut lok naachay ko 
virlaa tat beechaaree.

gur prswdI soeI jnu pwey ijn kau ik®pw qumwrI ]8] gur parsaadee so-ee jan paa-ay jin ka-o 
kirpaa tumaaree. ||8||

ieku dmu swcw vIsrY sw vylw ibrQw jwie ] ik dam saachaa veesrai saa vaylaa birthaa 
jaa-ay.

swih swih sdw smwlIAY Awpy bKsy kry rjwie ]9] saahi saahi sadaa samaalee-ai aapay 
bakhsay karay rajaa-ay. ||9||

syeI nwcih jo quDu Bwvih ij gurmuiK sbdu vIcwrI ] say-ee naacheh jo tuDh bhaaveh je gurmukh 
sabad veechaaree.

 khu nwnk sy shj suKu pwvih ijn kau ndir qumwrI 
]10]1]6] 

kaho naanak say sahj sukh paavahi jin ka-o 
nadar tumaaree. ||10||1||6||

Goojri Mehla-3 Ghar-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji is commenting on various kinds of dances people perform and tells 
us what kind of dance God’s devotee performs and how he or she does that. For example, 
Guru Ji sees some people dancing before a statue and thinking it as a part of their devotion 
and worship. Some dance on the stage to make a living and others are dancing in a 
metaphorical sense to the tune of worldly riches and power, and involving themselves in 
so many struggles and battles of mind and body to fulfill their selfish ends. But though 
the devotees of God may not dance in a physical sense, their minds are dancing to the 
instruction of their Guru and are meditating on God’s Name and singing His praise.

First, Guru Ji refers to those who dance in the religious dramas, generally relating to Hindu 
epics of Ramayana and Maha Bharata and Hindu gods Rama and Krishna. He says: “(O’ 
my friends, I, too, dance, but when I) dance, I make this mind to dance (instead of my body, 
and in this way) by Guru’s grace, I lose my self-conceit. (Because the person) who keeps 
the mind stable (and doesn’t let it waver) obtains salvation and obtains whatever he or she 
desires.”(1)
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Therefore, addressing his own mind (and also ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind dance 
before the Guru (and do whatever the Guru says). Because if you dance as per the will or 
the advice of the Guru, you would enjoy peace (of mind), and in the end your fear of death 
would flee away.”(1-pause)

However, Guru Ji wants to caution us that actually it is only upon God’s grace that a person 
starts dancing or acting in accordance with His will, and becomes His true devotee. He 
says: “(O’ my friends), whom God makes to dance (or conduct as per His will), is called (a 
true) devotee. God Himself imbues that person with His love. (In fact, God) Himself sings 
and Himself recites (the song or the instruction for living in accordance with His will, and 
in this way) puts this (ignorant) blind mind on the (right) path.”(2)

Comparing the fates of those who live in accordance with the God’s will, with those 
who run after worldly desires, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the one) who day and night 
dances (and acts) in accordance with (God’s will) gets rid of the influence of (worldly 
riches and) power from one’s inner self. (Because, by remaining) attuned to the love of 
emancipating God, the slumber (of worldly riches) cannot overpower (one’s mind). 
However, the entire world is asleep in the attachment for (worldly riches and) power, and 
keeps dancing and jumping (running around here and there, and) keeps singing—God)” 
keeps singing songs (or running here and there, for the love of other (worldly things 
instead of love for God). Therefore, the self-conceited person cannot perform (true) 
worship (of God).(3) Now Guru Ji describes different kinds of people who are dancing 
in different kinds of ways and with different objectives in their mind. He says: “(O’ my 
friends), the men of angelic nature, renouncers, ritualists, silent sages and those who 
reflect on (divine) knowledge are dancing. The Sidhas (or the adepts in meditation), and 
Saadhak (those who meditate to find God), whose mind is attuned to God, and who have 
obtained discriminating intellect, are also doing the dance (of living in accordance with 
God’s will).”(4)

Once again going into reflective mode about the vast glory of God, Guru Ji addresses Him 
and says: “O’ God, all the creatures and beings of all the four species are dancing (as per 
Your commands. All the inhabitants) of different continents and universes are dancing 
under the influence of the three modes of Maya (the impulses for vice, virtue, and power. 
But O’ God), they who are attuned to Your love are doing the dance (of living as per Your 
will).”(5)

Guru Ji now tells us, what is the true and fruitful dance, and who is the true devotee of 
God? He says: “(O’ God), only those, who are pleasing to You dance (to Your will), uniting 
whom with the Guru, You attune their minds to the (Guru’s) word. They are (Your true) 
devotees, and the scholars of the essence of (divine) knowledge, whom You make to obey 
Your will, (and not the dancers of religious dramas).”(6)

Guru Ji clarifies: “(O’ my friends), true worship is that through which one’s mind 
is attuned to the true God, (and such) devotion cannot be done without serving (and 
following the Guru. Only when one (gets so detached from the world, as if one has) died 
while alive, that one reflects on the (Guru’s) word, and obtains knowledge of the true 
God.”(7)

But upon observing what is actually happening in the world, Guru Ji comments: “For the 
sake of Maya (the worldly riches and power), many people are dancing (and making so 
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many different efforts to collect and amass the worldly possessions). However, it is only a 
rare person who reflects on the essence of human life. (But O’ God), through Guru’s grace 
only that person obtains to the (truth) on whom You have bestowed Your mercy.”(8)

Therefore, Guru Ji cautions us and advises: “(O’ my friends, if even) for a single breath, the 
True (God) is forsaken, that time goes to waste. Therefore, with each and every breath, we 
should always remember (Him), so that on His own (God) may forgive us in His will.” (9)

Summarizing the shabad, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), only those persons are performing 
a true dance, who are pleasing to You and through Guru’s instruction are reflecting 
on the Word (Your Name). Nanak says, they enjoy peace and poise, on whom is Your 
grace.”(10-1-6)

The message of this shabad is that instead of dancing physically before the statues, 
performing religious dramas, or running after worldly riches and powers, we should 
control our mind and make it dance or act in accordance with the will of God and 
make it follow the Guru’s immaculate advice. Only then we will find the true joy and 
peace of mind.

gUjrI mhlw 4 Gru 2 goojree mehlaa 4 ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir ibnu jIArw rih n skY ijau bwlku KIr ADwrI ] har bin jee-araa reh na sakai Ji-o baalak 
kheer aDhaaree.

Agm Agocr pRBu gurmuiK pweIAY Apuny siqgur kY 
bilhwrI ]1] 

agam agochar parabh gurmukh paa-ee-ai 
apunay satgur kai balihaaree. ||1||

mn ry hir kIriq qru qwrI ] man ray har keerat tar taaree.

gurmuiK nwmu AMimRq jlu pweIAY ijn kau ik®pw qumwrI 
] rhwau ] 

gurmukh naam amrit jal paa-ee-ai jin ka-o 
kirpaa tumaaree. rahaa-o.

pMnw 507 SGGS P-507

snk snμdn nwrd muin syvih Anidnu jpq rhih 
bnvwrI ] 

sanak sanandan naarad mun sayveh an-din 
japat raheh banvaaree.

srxwgiq pRhlwd jn Awey iqn kI pYj svwrI ]2] sarnaagat parahlaad jan aa-ay tin kee paij 
savaaree. ||2||

AlK inrMjnu eyko vrqY eykw joiq murwrI ] alakh niranjan ayko vartai aykaa jot 
muraaree.

siB jwick qU eyko dwqw mwgih hwQ pswrI ]3] sabh jaachik too ayko daataa maageh haath 
pasaaree. ||3||

Bgq jnw kI aUqm bwxI gwvih AkQ kQw inq 
inAwrI ] 

bhagat janaa kee ootam banee gaavahi 
akath kathaa nit ni-aaree.

sPl jnmu BieAw iqn kyrw Awip qry kul qwrI ]4] safal janam bha-i-aa tin kayraa aap taray kul 
taaree. ||4||

mnmuK duibDw durmiq ibAwpy ijn AMqir moh gubwrI ] manmukh dubiDhaa durmat bi-aapay jin 
antar moh gubaaree.
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sMq jnw kI kQw n BwvY Eie fUby sxu prvwrI ]5] sant janaa kee kathaa na bhaavai o-ay 
doobay san parvaaree. ||5||

inMdku inMdw kir mlu DovY Ehu mlBKu mwieAwDwrI ] nindak nindaa kar mal Dhovai oh malbhakh 
maa-i-aaDhaaree.

sMq jnw kI inMdw ivAwpy nw aurvwir n pwrI ]6] sant janaa kee nindaa vi-aapay naa urvaar 
na paaree. ||6||

eyhu prpMcu Kylu kIAw sBu krqY hir krqY sB kl 
DwrI ] 

ayhu parpanch khayl kee-aa sabh kartai har 
kartai sabh kal Dhaaree.

hir eyko sUqu vrqY jug AMqir sUqu iKMcY eykMkwrI ]7] har ayko soot vartai jug antar soot khinchai 
aykankaaree. ||7||

rsin rsin ris gwvih hir gux rsnw hir rsu 
DwrI ] 

rasan rasan ras gaavahi har gun rasnaa har 
ras Dhaaree.

nwnk hir ibnu Avru n mwgau hir rs pRIiq ipAwrI 
]8]1]7] 

naanak har bin avar na maaga-o har ras 
pareet pi-aaree. ||8||1||7||

Goojri Mehla-4 Ghar-2

In the previous shabad (8-1-5), Guru Ji advised us that in order to avoid suffering the pains 
of birth and death, due to our maladies, such as lust, and worldly attachments, we must 
seek the shelter of the Guru, and pray to God for His help. In this shabad Guru Ji tells us 
again, why it is necessary to seek the guidance of the Guru, singing the praises of God, and 
meditating on His Name, what actions are essential for crossing over the worldly ocean, 
and who are the fortunate one’s who are blessed with the gift of God’s Name. He is also 
telling us some traits of the devotees of the God, how they are always absorbed in singing 
the praise of the God, and meditating on His Name.

First, Guru Ji tells us why it is absolutely essential for our soul to connect with God, and 
who is the only person who can unite us with God. Addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my) mind, just as an infant depends upon milk (for its survival, similarly) without 
uniting with God, my weak soul cannot survive. Unknowable and incomprehensible as God 
is, we can obtain unity with Him through Guru’s grace. Therefore, I am always a sacrifice 
to my true Guru.”(1)

Summarizing the above statement, and the entire shabad, Guru Ji advises his mind (as well 
as all of us), and says: “O’ my mind, keep trying to swim across this worldly ocean by 
singing God’s praise. (However, O’ God), only those of us receive the sweet water of Your 
Name (Your love) through the Guru, on whom is (bestowed) Your grace.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji gives examples of some of the devotees of God, who worship Him day and 
night, and who were saved and protected by Him. He says: “(O’ my friends), sages like 
Sanak, Sanandan, and Narad serve and worship God day and night; when devotees like 
Prehlaad sought His refuge, He saved their honor.” (2)

Next, Guru Ji reminds us about the existence of only one God throughout the entire 
universe. As he prays to Him he says: “(O’ my friends), the immaculate, unknowable God 
alone pervades everywhere. Only one light of God illuminates the entire world. (O’ God), 
You alone are the donor of all the creatures, and all are beggars, who beg from You with 
their outstretched hands.”(3)
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Now stating some of the merits of the devotees of God, and the kinds of blessings they 
enjoy, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the words of the devotees become very valuable, 
because through these holy words, they keep singing praises (of God), whose form cannot 
be described. (As a result of this praise, their) human birth becomes fruitful, and in this 
way, not only they themselves swim across (the worldly ocean), but also help their lineage 
(to swim across).”(4)

Commenting on the conduct and fate of the conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), the self-absorbed persons are afflicted by duality (of mind) and evil intellect, 
because within them pervades the darkness of worldly attachments. To them, the discourse 
of saintly people is not pleasing, so along with their families, they are drowned (in the sea 
of worldly desires).”(5)

Next, Guru Ji comments on those who are not only conceited, but also engage in slandering 
others. About them, Guru Ji says: “By slandering others, a slanderer (is not doing any harm 
to the object of his slander), but in effect is washing off his dirt (by making that person 
more aware of his weak points. In this way), a money-loving person, becomes habituated in 
noticing the faults of others. They who remain entangled in the slander of saintly persons, 
and remaining caught in this whirlpool, can neither remain on this side (of the worldly 
shore), nor go to the other.”(6)

A question arises, why there are both good and bad persons in this world, and why is all 
this happening? Answering this question Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God the Creator 
has set up the expanse of this world like a play, and He has put His power and support 
behind this. The one thread (or universal law) applies to the entire world, and when He 
pulls back this thread (or suspends this universal law), then everything collapses and only 
one formless God remains.”(7)

Therefore stating, what those people do, who want to swim across this worldly ocean, and 
what he himself begs from God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, they who want to get out of 
the rounds of birth and death), with great love and devotion, keep singing praises of God, 
and keep enjoying the relish of God’s Name. (I) Nanak do not beg for any thing else but 
only the love of the sweet nectar of God’s Name.” (8-1-7)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to swim across this worldly ocean, 
we should not enter into any kind of slander of others. Instead we should seek the 
guidance of the Guru, and with great love and devotion keep singing God’s praises 
and meditating on His Name.

gUjrI mhlw 5 Gru 2 goojree mehlaa 5 ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwjn mih qUM rwjw khIAih BUmn mih BUmw ] raajan meh tooN raajaa kahee-ahi bhooman 
meh bhoomaa.

Twkur mih TkurweI qyrI komn isir komw ]1] thaakur meh thakuraa-ee tayree koman sir 
komaa. ||1||

ipqw myro bfo DnI Agmw ] pitaa mayro bado Dhanee agmaa.

ausqiq kvn krIjY krqy pyiK rhy ibsmw ]1] rhwau 
] 

ustat kavan kareejai kartay paykh rahay 
bismaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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suKIAn mih suKIAw qUM khIAih dwqn isir dwqw ] sukhee-an meh sukhee-aa tooN kahee-ahi 
daatan sir daataa.

qyjn mih qyjvMsI khIAih rsIAn mih rwqw ]2] tayjan meh tayjvansee kahee-ahi rasee-an 
meh raataa. ||2||

sUrn mih sUrw qUM khIAih Bogn mih BogI ] sooran meh sooraa tooN kahee-ahi bhogan 
meh bhogee.

gRsqn mih qUM bfo igRhsqI jogn mih jogI ]3] garastan meh tooN bado garihsatee jogan 
meh jogee. ||3||

krqn mih qUM krqw khIAih Awcwrn mih AwcwrI ] kartan meh tooN kartaa kahee-ahi aachaaran 
meh aachaaree.

swhn mih qUM swcw swhw vwpwrn mih vwpwrI ]4] saahan meh tooN saachaa saahaa vaapaaran 
meh vaapaaree. ||4||

drbwrn mih qyro drbwrw srn pwln tIkw ] darbaaran meh tayro darbaaraa saran paalan 
teekaa.

liKmI kyqk gnI n jweIAY gin n skau sIkw ]5] lakhimee kaytak ganee na jaa-ee-ai gan na 
saka-o seekaa. ||5||

nwmn mih qyro pRB nwmw igAwnn mih igAwnI ] naaman meh tayro parabh naamaa gi-aanan 
meh gi-aanee.

jugqn mih qyrI pRB jugqw iesnwnn mih iesnwnI 
]6] 

jugtan meh tayree parabh jugtaa isnaanan 
meh isnaanee. ||6||

isDn mih qyrI pRB isDw krmn isir krmw ] siDhan meh tayree parabh siDhaa karman sir 
karmaa.

AwigAw mih qyrI pRB AwigAw hukmn isir hukmw 
]7] 

aagi-aa meh tayree parabh aagi-aa hukman 
sir hukmaa. ||7||

pMnw 508 SGGS P-508

ijau bolwvih iqau bolh suAwmI kudriq kvn hmwrI 
] 

Ji-o bolaaveh ti-o bolah su-aamee kudrat 
kavan hamaaree.

swDsMig nwnk jsu gwieE jo pRB kI Aiq ipAwrI 
]8]1]8] 

saaDhsang naanak jas gaa-i-o jo parabh kee 
at pi-aaree. ||8||1||8||

Goojri Mehla-5 Ghar-2

In the previous shabad (10-1-6), Guru Ji advised us that instead of dancing physically 
before the statues, performing religious dramas, or running after worldly riches and powers, 
we should control our mind and make it dance or act upon the will of God and make it 
follow the Guru’s immaculate advice. Perhaps the reason for this advice is that generally 
people dance before the statues of different gods, or in front of rich and powerful people, 
in order to get some favors from them. It goes without saying that these gods or powerful 
entities can only grant only what is in their own power. Why not then dance (in the mind, or 
do things) to please God who is the richest and most powerful supreme Being? Therefore in 
this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to sing praises of that almighty and compassionate God.
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Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, among the kings, You are called the King of all 
kings and among the landlords, the greatest Landlord. You are the Supreme master of all 
the masters, and among all races, You belong to the highest race.”(1)

In awe at the greatness of God, whom Guru Ji considers his true father, he exclaims: “O’ 
my Father, You are the supreme unknowable Master. Which of Your praises, may we utter; 
we are amazed seeing Your wonders.”(1-pause)

Continuing God’s praise, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, among the happy people, You are the 
happiest; among the donors, You are the most magnanimous donor. Among the influential, 
You are called the most influential, and among those who like to relish (good things), Your 
standard is the highest.”(2)

Next taking other categories, which bring name and fame to the people, he says: “(O’ 
supreme Being), among the warriors, You are the bravest warrior, (and being prevalent in 
all) Yours is the most diverse experience. Among the householders You are the greatest 
householder, and among the yogis (detached persons), You are the greatest yogi.”(3)

But that is not all, Guru Ji goes on to say: “(O’ God), among the creators (of new things), 
You are the greatest Creator, and among the performers of (faith) rituals, You are the holiest 
performer. Among the kings you are the true King, and among the businessmen, You are 
the most powerful businessman”(4)

Now referring to kings who hold large courts with all the ostentatious pomp, and to whom 
people come to pay obeisance, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, among the courts, Your court is the 
most magnificent, and You are the highest provider of support. The wealth in Your court 
cannot be counted. I cannot count even the coins in Your treasury.”(5)

Talking about those people, who have earned for themselves a great name or fame, for 
doing some good charitable work or inventing some great invention, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, 
among the names (of the famous personalities), Your name is at the top, and among the 
persons of wisdom You are the wisest. Among all the ways (of life), Your way is the best, 
and among the pious, You are the most immaculate.”(6)

Some people impress others, by showing miracles, but Guru Ji says: “O’ God, among those 
who perform miracles, Your power to perform miracles is the highest, and among the deeds, 
Your accomplishment is the supreme. Among the commands, O’ God, Your command is the 
supreme, and Your order over rides all other orders.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by humbly saying: “O’ Master, we only speak what You make 
us speak, (otherwise) what power do we have (to say anything)? Nanak, has sung (little bit 
of) God’s praise in the company of saintly persons, which is most dear to God.”(8-1-8)

The message of this shabad is that we should not be depending on any god or anybody 
else for help in any matter, whether it is wealth, moral support, guidance or whatever. 
We should simply depend upon God, who is the most powerful supreme Being, and we 
should praise only Him.
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gUjrI mhlw 5 Gru 4 goojree mehlaa 5 ghar 4

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

nwQ nrhr dIn bMDv piqq pwvn dyv ] naath narhar deen banDhav patit paavan 
dayv.

BY qRws nws ik®pwl gux iniD sPl suAwmI syv ]1] bhai taraas naas kirpaal gun niDh safal 
su-aamee sayv. ||1||

hir gopwl gur goibMd ] har gopaal gur gobind.

crx srx dieAwl kysv qwir jg Bv isMD ]1] 
rhwau ] 

charan saran da-i-aal kaysav taar jag bhav 
sinDh. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kwm k®oD hrn md moh dhn murwir mn mkrMd ] kaam kroDh haran mad moh dahan muraar 
man makrand.

jnm mrx invwir DrxIDr piq rwKu prmwnμd ]2] janam maran nivaar DharneeDhar pat raakh 
parmaanand. ||2||

jlq Aink qrMg mwieAw gur igAwn hir ird mMq ] jalat anik tarang maa-i-aa gur gi-aan har rid 
mant.

Cyid AhMbuiD kruxw mY icMq myit purK Anμq ]3] chhayd ahaN-buDh karunaa mai chint mayt 
purakh anant. ||3||

ismir smrQ pl mhUrq pRB iDAwnu shj smwiD ] simar samrath pal mahoorat parabh Dhi-aan 
sahj samaaDh.

dIn dieAwl pRsMn pUrn jwcIAY rj swD ]4] deen da-i-aal parsann pooran jaachee-ai raj 
saaDh. ||4||

moh imQn durMq Awsw bwsnw ibkwr ] moh mithan durant aasaa baasnaa bikaar.

rKu Drm Brm ibdwir mn qy auDru hir inrMkwr ]5] rakh Dharam bharam bidaar man tay uDhar 
har nirankaar. ||5||

DnwiF AwiF BMfwr hir iniD hoq ijnw n cIr ] Dhanaadh aadh bhandaar har niDh hot jinaa 
na cheer.

Kl mugD mUV ktwK´ sRIDr Bey gux miq DIr ]6] khal mugaDh moorh kataakh-y sareeDhar 
bha-ay gun mat Dheer. ||6||

jIvn mukq jgdIs jip mn Dwir ird prqIiq ] jeevan mukat jagdees jap man Dhaar rid 
parteet.

jIA dieAw mieAw srbqR rmxM prm hMsh rIiq 
]7] 

jee-a da-i-aa ma-i-aa sarbatar ramnaN param 
hansah reet. ||7||

dyq drsnu sRvn hir jsu rsn nwm aucwr ] dayt darsan sarvan har jas rasan naam 
uchaar.

AMg sMg Bgvwn prsn pRB nwnk piqq auDwr 
]8]1]2]5]1]1]2]57] 

ang sang bhagvaan parsan parabh naanak 
patit uDhaar. ||8||1||2||5||1||1||2||57||

Goojri Mehla-5 Ghar-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should not be depending on any god 
or anybody else for help in any matter, whether it is wealth, moral support, guidance or 
whatever. We should only depend upon God, who is the most powerful supreme Being, and 
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we should praise only Him. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji, shows us how to pray before God 
who is brimful with so many unique qualities. He describes some of these qualities and 
also describes the way of life of God’s true devotees, and Guru’s followers.

Listing some unique qualities of God, he says: “O’ God, my Master, (who in order to save 
a devotee adopted the form of) lion and man, You are the helper of the helpless poor, the 
purifier of sinners, and embodiment of light (and illumination of the mind). O’ my Master, 
the destroyer of dread, merciful treasure of merits, fruitful is Your service.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji prays: “O’ God, the merciful Master of earth, the Guru-God with 
beautiful hair, help me cross over this dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(1-pause)

Continuing his prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ the Dispeller of lust and anger, the Destroyer of 
the intoxication of (worldly) attachment, the Dispeller of fear, (just as) fragrance attracts 
a honeybee, You captivate the mind. O’ the Supporter of earth, and the Source of supreme 
bliss, emancipate me (from the rounds of) births and deaths, and save my honor.” (2)

Extending his prayer to include the entire suffering humanity, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, instill 
divine knowledge and mantra of the Guru in the hearts (of the mortals), who are burning 
in the countless waves of fire of worldly (desire). O’ the merciful Master, the all pervading 
limitless God, pierce our arrogant intellect and erase our anxiety.”(3)

Guru Ji adds: “O’ the merciful Master of the meek, we beg for the dust of the feet of the 
saint (Guru); O’ the all powerful God, bless us, that we may keep remembering You at every 
moment and remain naturally absorbed in Your meditation.” (4)

But since we human beings are so full of countless faults and sins, on our behalf Guru 
Ji says: “O’ formless God, save me (from drowning in the worldly ocean), and dispel 
the unnecessary doubts from my mind, and save my faith. (Also keep me away from the 
maladies) of false attachment, ill-fated desire, and evil allurements.”(5)

Next, Guru Ji lists what kind of blessings and benefits people can get when God casts 
His glance of grace on them. He says: “O’ God, they who didn’t have even a torn out rag 
on their body, by meditating on God’s (Name) have become the lords of storehouses of 
treasures, and O’ the Master of (Lakshmi) the goddess of wealth, just by Your single glance 
of grace, even the greatest fools have become persons of high intellect.”(6)

Therefore advising his own mind (and us), he says: “O’ my mind, meditate on the Name 
of that Master of earth, who can emancipate you, even when you are alive; enshrine 
trust in Him in Your mind, have compassion for all creatures in the mind and deem the 
all-pervading God everywhere. This is the way of life of the swan like great (persons)”(7)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(They who) see the sight of God with their eyes, listen to God’s 
praise with their ears, and utter (His) Name with their tongue, (God) blesses them with His 
sight. God is savior of the sinners.”(8-1-2-5-1-1-2-57)

The message of this shabad is that God is the treasure house of all kinds wealth, and 
the dispeller of fears, dreads, doubts, and sins. Therefore, we should always pray to 
Him, for blessing us with the dust (the most humble service) of the saint Guru, and 
meditation on God’s Name.
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gUjrI kI vwr mhlw 3 iskMdr ibrwihm kI vwr kI 
DunI gwauxI 

goojree kee vaar mehlaa 3 sikandar 
biraahim kee vaar kee Dhunee 
gaa-unee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

iehu jgqu mmqw muAw jIvx kI ibiD nwih ] ih jagat mamtaa mu-aa jeevan kee biDh 
naahi.

gur kY BwxY jo clY qW jIvx pdvI pwih ] gur kai bhaanai jo chalai taaN jeevan padvee 
paahi.

Eie sdw sdw jn jIvqy jo hir crxI icqu lwih ] o-ay sadaa sadaa jan jeevtay jo har charnee 
chit laahi.

nwnk ndrI min vsY gurmuiK shij smwih ]1] naanak nadree man vasai gurmukh sahj 
samaahi. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

AMdir shsw duKu hY AwpY isir DMDY mwr ] andar sahsaa dukh hai aapai sir DhanDhai 
maar.

dUjY Bwie suqy kbih n jwgih mwieAw moh ipAwr ] doojai bhaa-ay sutay kabeh na jaageh 
maa-i-aa moh pi-aar.

nwmu n cyqih sbdu n vIcwrih iehu mnmuK kw Awcwru 
] 

naam na cheeteh sabad na vichaareh ih 
manmukh kaa aachaar.

pMnw 509 SGGS P-509

hir nwmu n pwieAw jnmu ibrQw gvwieAw nwnk jmu 
mwir kry KuAwr ]2] 

har naam na paa-i-aa janam birthaa 
gavaa-i-aa naanak jam maar karay khu-aar. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpxw Awpu aupwieEnu qdhu horu n koeI ] aapnaa aap upaa-i-on tadahu hor na ko-ee.

mqw msUriq Awip kry jo kry su hoeI ] mataa masoorat aap karay jo karay so ho-ee.

qdhu Awkwsu n pwqwlu hY nw qRY loeI ] tadahu aakaas na paataal hai naa tarai lo-ee.

qdhu Awpy Awip inrMkwru hY nw Epiq hoeI ] tadahu aapay aap nirankaar hai naa opat 
ho-ee.

ijau iqsu BwvY iqvY kry iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI ]1] Ji-o tis bhaavai tivai karay tis bin avar na 
ko-ee. ||1||

Goojri Ki Vaar Mehla-3

(To be sung according to the tune of the epic of Sikandar and Behraam)

As per Prof. Sahib Singh Ji, this epic relates to two close brave relatives Sikandar and 
Behraam. The latter was of lose moral character. At one time, he tried to have a forcible illicit 
relationship, with the newly wedded bride of a poor Brahmin. So he went to Sikandar for 
help. Then a battle ensued between Sikandar and Behraam, in which the former defeated and 
imprisoned the later. But when Behraam repented for his misdeed, Sikandar let him go free. 
Some bards of the time composed an epic based on this episode, and Guru Amardas Ji directed 
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that this composition be sung to the tune of this epic. This composition is a commentary on 
this world, which is being totally involved, and deceived by the greed and attachment for 
worldly riches and power, and as a result suffering the pain of birth and death indefinitely.

Salok Mehla-3

In this Salok (stanza), Guru Ji tells us, how to overcome our greed and attachment for 
worldly riches and power and how to end our rounds of painful births and deaths. He says: 
“This world is consumed by the desire to own everything, it does not know (the right) 
conduct of life. However they who live their lives in accordance with the instruction of 
the Guru, (learn the right way to live in this world), and achieve the object of (human) 
life, (which is union with God). They, who attune their minds to the feet (the loving 
remembrance) of God, live forever. O’ Nanak, the gracious God comes to reside in their 
hearts, and through Guru’s grace they merge in Him in a state of peace and poise.”(1)

Mehla-3

In the previous salok, Guru Ji described the life conduct of Guru’s followers. Now in 
this salok, he describes the state of those self-conceited persons who are only attached 
to worldly riches and power. He says: “(O’ my friends, they) who are attached to and 
are in love with Maya (the worldly riches and power), they never wake up (become 
alert to the worldly enticements). Within their minds always remains the pain of doubt 
(and uncertainty), and they always keep suffering from the blows (stresses) of worldly 
entanglements. They do not meditate on the (God’s) Name, and do not reflect on the word 
(of the Guru); this is the life conduct of a self-conceited person.”(2)

Paurri

Now, Guru Ji explains, how this world came about, what were the conditions at that time, 
who created Maya (worldly things, and love for the same in the human hearts), and what 
is the best way for human beings to remain detached from worldly allurements, while still 
happily living in the world. So first commenting on the creation of the world, Guru Ji says: 
“(When God created Himself, there was no other. He consulted only with Himself, and His 
actions were the only actions. At that time there was neither the sky, nor the underworld, 
and nor the three worlds. There was only the one formless One alone, and nothing was yet 
created. (Even now) whatever pleases Him, He does that, (because) except Him, there is no 
one (else, who can do anything).”(1)

The message of this Paurri is that it is God, who created this world, and whatever 
happens is according to His will. But this world keeps suffering from the consequences 
of worldly desire, and keeps suffering the pains of births and deaths. The best way for 
human beings to save them selves from this continuous pain and suffering, is to follow 
the advice of the Guru and attune them selves to God’s Name. Only then we will find 
peace and bliss and will be saved forever from any more pains or sufferings.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

swihbu myrw sdw hY idsY sbdu kmwie ] saahib mayraa sadaa hai disai sabad 
kamaa-ay.

Ehu AauhwxI kdy nwih nw AwvY nw jwie ] oh a-uhaanee kaday naahi naa aavai naa 
jaa-ay.
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sdw sdw so syvIAY jo sB mih rhY smwie ] sadaa sadaa so sayvee-ai jo sabh meh rahai 
samaa-ay.

Avru dUjw ikau syvIAY jMmY qY mir jwie ] avar doojaa ki-o sayvee-ai jammai tai mar 
jaa-ay.

inhPlu iqn kw jIivAw ij Ksmu n jwxih Awpxw 
AvrI kau icqu lwie ] 

nihfal tin kaa jeevi-aa je khasam na jaaneh 
aapnaa avree ka-o chit laa-ay.

nwnk eyv n jwpeI krqw kyqI dyie sjwie ]1] naanak ayv na jaap-ee kartaa kaytee day-ay 
sajaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

scw nwmu iDAweIAY sBo vrqY scu ] sachaa naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai sabho vartai sach.

nwnk hukmu buiJ prvwxu hoie qw Plu pwvY scu ] naanak hukam bujh parvaan ho-ay taa fal 
paavai sach.

kQnI bdnI krqw iPrY hukmY mUil n buJeI AMDw kcu 
inkcu ]2] 

kathnee badnee kartaa firai hukmai mool na 
bujh-ee anDhaa kach nikach. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sMjogu ivjogu aupwieEnu isRstI kw mUlu rcwieAw ] sanjog vijog upaa-i-on saristee kaa mool 
rachaa-i-aa.

hukmI isRsit swjIAnu joqI joiq imlwieAw ] hukmee sarisat saajee-an jotee jot 
milaa-i-aa.

joqI hUM sBu cwnxw siqguir sbdu suxwieAw ] jotee hooN sabh chaannaa satgur sabad 
sunaa-i-aa.

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu qRY gux isir DMDY lwieAw ] barahmaa bisan mahays tarai gun sir 
DhanDhai laa-i-aa.

mwieAw kw mUlu rcwieEnu qurIAw suKu pwieAw ]2] maa-i-aa kaa mool rachaa-i-on turee-aa sukh 
paa-i-aa. ||2||

Salok Mehla 3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that it is God who created this world, and 
whatever happens is according to His will. But, this world keeps suffering from the 
consequences of worldly desire, and keeps suffering in the pains of births and deaths. The 
best way for human beings to save them selves from the continuous pain and suffering is 
to follow the advice of the Guru and as per his advice attune them selves to God’s Name. 
In this shabad, he talks about the uniqueness of God, our Master, and why should we serve 
and worship Him alone, and none other. He also tells us the importance of obeying God’s 
command, and what universal laws He has already issued with which we must live.

To start with, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my Master is always present before us, but 
He becomes visible only when we act in accordance with the word (or advice of the Guru). 
He never perishes and doesn’t come and go (like the seasons. In other words, He is neither 
born nor dies). Ever and forever, we should serve (and remember) that God is pervasive in 
all. Why should we serve or worship any other (entity), who is born and then dies. Fruitless 
is the life of those, who do not know their (true) Master attune their minds to others (and 
worship other lesser gods, goddesses, or human beings). O’ Nanak, who knows what kind 
of punishment, the Creator awards (such persons).”(1)
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Mehla-3

In this salok also Guru Ji stresses upon the need to worship the eternal God from the core 
of our heart, not merely talk about it. He says: “(O’ my friends, we should) meditate on the 
true Name of that true (God), who pervades everywhere. O’ Nanak, when after realizing 
(God’s) will, one is approved, only then one obtains the fruit of obtaining to the true (God). 
But the one, who merely keeps roaming about prattling or talking (and not actually acting 
on Guru’s advice), doesn’t understand (God’s) command at all, is a (pure) blind fool, and 
completely shallow and unreliable.”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji tells us how the Creator set the process of creation in motion and then how 
everything evolved from it. He says: “The Creator made the law of union and separation 
and laid the foundation of the universe. (As per His) command, He created the universe 
and in that universe, He infused his own light. It is from this light (or divine knowledge) 
that there is light (or divine knowledge) everywhere. This is the word, which the true Guru 
has recited to me. Next creating the (primal gods) Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, and the 
three modes (of Maya), He yoked each and every one to some task. It is God, who laid the 
foundation of Maya (the worldly riches and power. But only they, who remained above the 
three impulses of Maya (vice, virtue, and power, and live in the fourth state) of Turya, have 
enjoyed peace.”(2)

The message of this Paurri is that we should realize that it is God who has created 
the universe and all the creatures. This creation is based on the three modes of Maya, 
which keeps us uniting and separating and making us suffer through the pains of 
births and deaths. But if instead of talking about too many religious philosophies or 
other gods and goddesses, we simply have full faith in God, accept His will, base our 
actions and thoughts on the foundation of love and devotion for Him, meditate on 
God’s Name, and thus live in the fourth state of Turya, then we can find eternal bliss 
and union with that true God.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

so jpu so qpu ij siqgur BwvY ] so jap so tap je satgur bhaavai.

siqgur kY BwxY vifAweI pwvY ] satgur kai bhaanai vadi-aa-ee paavai.

nwnk Awpu Coif gur mwih smwvY ]1] naanak aap chhod gur maahi samaavai. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

gur kI isK ko ivrlw lyvY ] gur kee sikh ko virlaa layvai.

nwnk ijsu Awip vifAweI dyvY ]2] naanak jis aap vadi-aa-ee dayvai. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

mwieAw mohu AigAwnu hY ibKmu Aiq BwrI ] maa-i-aa moh agi-aan hai bikham at 
bhaaree.

pQr pwp bhu lidAw ikau qrIAY qwrI ] pathar paap baho ladi-aa ki-o taree-ai taaree.

Anidnu BgqI riqAw hir pwir auqwrI ] an-din bhagtee rati-aa har paar utaaree.

gur sbdI mnu inrmlw haumY Cif ivkwrI ] gur sabdee man nirmalaa ha-umai chhad 
vikaaree.
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hir hir nwmu iDAweIAY hir hir insqwrI ]3] har har naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai har har nistaaree. 
||3||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that it is God who has 
created the universe and all the creatures. This creation is based on the three modes of 
Maya, which keeps us uniting and separating and making us suffer through the pains of 
births and deaths. But if instead of talking about too many religious philosophies or other 
gods and goddesses, we simply have full faith in God, accept His will, base our actions and 
thoughts on the foundation of love and devotion for Him, and meditate on God’s Name, 
and thus live in the fourth state of Turya, then we can find eternal bliss and union with that 
true God. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what is true mediation, who really does such a 
meditation, and who succeeds in saving him or herself from worldly attachment (or Maya), 
and thus ends the painful rounds of births and deaths.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that alone is (true) worship or penance, which is pleasing 
to the true Guru. (Only that person) earns glory, who lives in accordance with the will (and 
advice) of the true Guru. O’ Nanak, by shedding self (conceit, such a person so attunes the 
mind to the Guru’s word, as if he or she has) merged in the Guru.”(1)

Mehla-3

Guru Ji however comments: “(O’ my friends), it is only a very rare person, on whom (God) 
Himself bestows this honor, obtains (and follows) the instruction of the Guru.”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji educates us about worldly attachment, what are its drawbacks, and how we 
can get rid of it. He says: “(O’ my friends), the attachment for Maya (or worldly riches 
and power, is like being in the middle of an ocean that is extremely difficult to cross. How 
could we swim across (the ocean) if we have burdened ourselves with a very heavy load of 
stones of sin? Only those, who day and night remain imbued with His devotion, God ferries 
them across (this ocean). It is only by focusing on the word of the Guru, (and by acting 
on it) that the mind becomes pure, and abandons ego, (which is the source of all) evils. 
(Therefore, as per Guru’s advice), we should meditate on God’s Name, because it is only 
God, who helps us swim across (the ocean of worldly attachments or Maya).”(3)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to swim across this terrible ocean of 
worldly attachments, and be saved from the painful rounds of births and deaths, then 
we must shed our self-conceit, follow the advice of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), 
and meditate in His Name with full love and devotion.

sloku ] salok.

kbIr mukiq duAwrw sMkuVw rweI dsvY Bwie ] kabeer mukat du-aaraa sankurhaa raa-ee 
dasvai bhaa-ay.

mnu qau mYglu hoie rhw inkisAw ikau kir jwie ] man ta-o maigal ho-ay rahaa niksi-aa ki-o kar 
jaa-ay.

AYsw siqguru jy imlY quTw kry pswau ] aisaa satgur jay milai tuthaa karay pasaa-o.
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mukiq duAwrw moklw shjy Awvau jwau ]1] mukat du-aaraa moklaa sehjay aava-o jaa-o. 
||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

nwnk mukiq duAwrw Aiq nIkw nwn@w hoie su jwie ] naanak mukat du-aaraa at neekaa naanHaa 
ho-ay so jaa-ay.

haumY mnu AsQUlu hY ikau kir ivcu dy jwie ] ha-umai man asthool hai ki-o kar vich day 
jaa-ay.

siqgur imilAY haumY geI joiq rhI sB Awie ] satgur mili-ai ha-umai ga-ee jot rahee sabh 
aa-ay.

pMnw 510 SGGS P-510

iehu jIau sdw mukqu hY shjy rihAw smwie ]2] ih jee-o sadaa mukat hai sehjay rahi-aa 
samaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

pRiB sMswru aupwie kY vis AwpxY kIqw ] parabh sansaar upaa-ay kai vas aapnai 
keetaa.

gxqY pRBU n pweIAY dUjY BrmIqw ] gantai parabhoo na paa-ee-ai doojai 
bharmeetaa.

siqgur imilAY jIvqu mrY buiJ sic smIqw ] satgur mili-ai jeevat marai bujh sach 
sameetaa.

sbdy haumY KoeIAY hir myil imlIqw ] sabday ha-umai kho-ee-ai har mayl mileetaa.

sB ikCu jwxY kry Awip Awpy ivgsIqw ]4] sabh kichh jaanai karay aap aapay vigseetaa. 
||4||

Salok

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that if we want to swim across this terrible ocean of 
worldly attachments, and be saved from the painful rounds of births and deaths, then we 
should shed our self-conceit and follow the advice of our true Guru, and meditate on His 
Name with full love and devotion. In this Pauri, Guru Ji tells us, what is the main hurdle in 
our path to salvation, and how do we remove this hurdle?

Guru Ji first illustrates with an example, by quoting a couplet from Sri Kabir Ji, who says: 
“O’ Kabir, the door to salvation (from worldly attachments) is narrow like the one tenth of 
a grain of mustard seed. (But our) mind has become (colossal) like an intoxicated elephant. 
So how could we pass through (this door? The only way is that) if we meet such a true 
Guru, who in becoming pleased also becomes kind; then the door to salvation becomes so 
wide, that we can come and go through it quite easily.”(1)

Mehla-3

In the above salok, Kabir Ji stated, “The door to salvation is narrow like the one tenth of a 
grain of mustard seed. (But our) mind has become (colossal) like an intoxicated elephant. 
So how could we pass through (this door)?” In this salok, Guru Amardas Ji, while agreeing 
with Kabir Ji, tells us also the reason for the mind becoming like an intoxicated elephant. 
He says: “O’ Nanak, (no doubt) the door to salvation is extremely narrow, and only the 
person who becomes extremely tiny (or minuscule) can pass through it. However, due to 
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ego, the mind has become (very) fat, so how could it go through (the door? The answer 
is that) upon meeting the true Guru, ego leaves one’s mind, and in its place (divine) light 
becomes pervasive. Then, this soul of ours always remains emancipated (from ego or 
worldly attachments), and easily remains immersed (in God).”(2)

Paurri

Now, Guru Ji connects the above two couplets with the heart of the previous Paurri and 
says: “(O’ my friends), after creating the world, God has put it under His control. (We 
should remember) that by counting (our ritualistic deeds, such as fasts, ablutions, and 
beads etc.), we do not attain to God, and instead, we keep wandering in duality (love of 
things other than God). It is only upon meeting the true Guru (and following him, that one 
becomes so detached from the worldly allurements, as if even though physically) alive, that 
one has died (as for as the worldly affairs are concerned). Further by understanding the 
truth (about the world, one) merges in the true (God. In this way) by reflecting on the word 
(of the Guru), we shed our self-conceit, and then union (with God) takes place. (We should 
also realize that God Himself) knows and does everything, and Himself feels pleased (upon 
seeing the worldly drama).”(4)

The message of this shabad is that unless we meet and follow the instruction of the 
true Guru and shed our ego completely so that we are kind of dead while alive, we 
cannot find salvation or obtain union with God.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

siqgur isau icqu n lwieE nwmu n visE min Awie 
] 

satgur si-o chit na laa-i-o naam na vasi-o 
man aa-ay.

iDRgu ievyhw jIivAw ikAw jug mih pwieAw Awie ] Dharig ivayhaa jeevi-aa ki-aa jug meh 
paa-i-aa aa-ay.

mwieAw KotI rwis hY eyk csy mih pwju lih jwie ] maa-i-aa khotee raas hai ayk chasay meh 
paaj leh jaa-ay.

hQhu CuVkI qnu isAwhu hoie bdnu jwie kumlwie ] hathahu chhurhkee tan si-aahu ho-ay badan 
jaa-ay kumlaa-ay.

ijn siqgur isau icqu lwieAw iqn@ suKu visAw min 
Awie ] 

jin satgur si-o chit laa-i-aa tinH sukh vasi-aa 
man aa-ay.

hir nwmu iDAwvih rMg isau hir nwim rhy ilv lwie 
] 

har naam Dhi-aavahi rang si-o har naam 
rahay liv laa-ay.

nwnk siqgur so Dnu sauipAw ij jIA mih rihAw 
smwie ]

naanak satgur so Dhan sa-upi-aa je jee-a 
meh rahi-aa samaa-ay.

rMgu iqsY kau Aglw vMnI cVY cVwie ]1] rang tisai ka-o aglaa vannee charhai 
charhaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

mwieAw hoeI nwgnI jgiq rhI lptwie ] maa-i-aa ho-ee naagnee jagat rahee 
laptaa-ay.

ies kI syvw jo kry iqs hI kau iPir Kwie ] is kee sayvaa jo karay tis hee ka-o fir 
khaa-ay.

gurmuiK koeI gwrVU iqin mil dil lweI pwie ] gurmukh ko-ee gaarrhoo tin mal dal laa-ee 
paa-ay.

nwnk syeI aubry ij sic rhy ilv lwie ]2] naanak say-ee ubray je sach rahay liv laa-ay. 
||2||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

FwFI kry pukwr pRBU suxwiesI ] dhaadhee karay pukaar parabhoo sunaa-isee.

AMdir DIrk hoie pUrw pwiesI ] andar Dheerak ho-ay pooraa paa-isee.

jo Duir iliKAw lyKu sy krm kmwiesI ] jo Dhur likhi-aa laykh say karam kamaa-isee.

jw hovY Ksmu dieAwlu qw mhlu Gru pwiesI ] jaa hovai khasam da-i-aal taa mahal ghar 
paa-isee.

so pRBu myrw Aiq vfw gurmuiK mylwiesI ]5] so parabh mayraa at vadaa gurmukh 
maylaa-isee. ||5||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri (2), Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that it is God who 
has created the universe and all the creatures. This creation is based on the three modes of 
Maya, which keeps us uniting and separating and making us suffer through the pains of 
births and deaths. In this shabad, Guru Ji once again stresses the importance of following 
the advice of the true Guru and also describes some more traits of Maya (the worldly riches 
and power).

Commenting on the life of those who don’t attune their minds to God, and always remain 
obsessed with thoughts about Maya or worldly riches and power, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), accursed is such a life in which one hasn’t attuned one’s mind to (Gurbani, the 
word of the) true Guru, and God’s Name hasn’t come to reside in the heart. What has 
(such a person) earned by being born in this age? The worldly wealth and power is a false 
commodity, its (false) glitter fades away very quickly. Once slipped from the hands (on 
account of a business loss or a catastrophe), the body turns black and the face withers (and 
becomes wrinkled, because of grief). But they who have attuned their minds to the true 
Guru (and listen to his advice) are filled with peace. Imbued with love, they meditate on 
God, and are attuned to God’s Name. O’ Nanak, the true Guru blesses them with such a 
wealth, which remains enshrined in their heart. They are dyed in a fast color (of divine 
love), which keeps on shining more and more every day.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us about the true nature of Maya or worldly riches and power, and 
how it ruins the one who runs after it, and who are the ones who remain safe from such 
a dangerous thing. He says: “(O’ my friends), Maya has become like a serpent that has 
wrapped itself around (all ordinary persons in the) world. Whosoever serves it (or cares 
for it will be devoured in return. It is only a rare Guru’s follower, who knows the secret 
mantra for controlling (this snake), and thoroughly crushes it under the feet. O’ Nanak, 
only they are saved (from being destroyed by Maya), who have remained attuned to the true 
(God).”(2)

Paurri

Now, Guru Ji tells us the practical way of overcoming this attraction for Maya. He says: 
“(When becoming like a) bard, one cries before God, that one gets consolation inside, 
obtains to the perfect (God), and does those deeds which were written in that one’s destiny 
from the very beginning. (In this way, when the Master becomes kind, one attains the 
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mansion of God. That God of mine is extremely great, and through the Guru He would 
unite us with Himself.”(5)

The message of this shabad is that in order to save ourselves from the enticements and 
entanglements of Maya or worldly riches and power, we should very humbly beg at 
the gate of God to grant us the company of the true Guru, who may impart us right 
instruction and make us meditate on His Name so that one day, we may be accepted in 
God’s union.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

sBnw kw shu eyku hY sd hI rhY hjUir ] sabhnaa kaa saho ayk hai sad hee rahai 
hajoor.

nwnk hukmu n mMneI qw Gr hI AMdir dUir ] naanak hukam na mann-ee taa ghar hee 
andar door.

hukmu BI iqn@w mnwiesI ijn@ kau ndir kryie ] hukam bhee tinHaa manaa-isee jinH ka-o 
nadar karay-i.

hukmu mMin suKu pwieAw pRym suhwgix hoie ]1] hukam man sukh paa-i-aa paraym suhaagan 
ho-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

rYix sbweI jil mueI kMq n lwieE Bwau ] rain sabaa-ee jal mu-ee kant na laa-i-o 
bhaa-o.

nwnk suiK vsin suohwgxI ijn@ ipAwrw purKu hir 
rwau ]2] 

naanak sukh vasan sohaaganee jinH pi-aaraa 
purakh har raa-o. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sBu jgu iPir mY dyiKAw hir ieko dwqw ] sabh jag fir mai daykhi-aa har iko daataa.

aupwie ikqY n pweIAY hir krm ibDwqw ] upaa-ay kitai na paa-ee-ai har karam 
biDhaataa.

gur sbdI hir min vsY hir shjy jwqw ] gur sabdee har man vasai har sehjay jaataa.

AMdrhu iqRsnw Agin buJI hir AMimRq sir nwqw ] andrahu tarisnaa agan bujhee har amrit sar 
naataa.

vfI vifAweI vfy kI gurmuiK bolwqw ]6] vadee vadi-aa-ee vaday kee gurmukh 
bolaataa. ||6||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that in order to save ourselves from the 
enticements and entanglements of Maya or worldly riches and power, we should very 
humbly beg at the gate of God to grant us the company of the true Guru who may impart us 
right instruction and make us meditate on His Name so that one day, we may be accepted in 
God’s union. In this shabad, Guru Ji gives us the most important advice necessary to please 
God, and save ourselves from worldly enticements and pain of perpetual rounds of birth 
and death. First of all, he wants us to understand is that we all are like the brides of only 
one Master (the God almighty), upon whom we depend for everything, and tells us, how 
absolutely essential it is to obey His command.
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He says: “(O’ my friends), there is only one Master of all (human brides), who always 
remains in front of us. But O’ Nanak, if (a human bride) doesn’t obey His command, then 
even though present in the house (of the heart, He seems) far away. However, only those He 
makes to obey His command on whom He casts His glance of grace. Then by obeying His 
command, (a bride) obtains peace and becomes his happily wedded loving bride.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji sheds light on the condition and state of mind of those who do not develop 
love for God and do not obey His will. Regarding them he says: “(The human bride), who 
has not imbued herself with the love of the spouse (God), she remains burning in pain for 
the entire night (of her life). O’ Nanak, those happily wedded brides live in peace, who have 
God the king, as their beloved spouse.”(2)

Paurri

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “I have roamed around the entire world, (and have concluded 
that) there is only one Giver for all the creatures. That God, the arbiter of our destiny, is not 
realized by any of our efforts. It is only through the Guru’s shabad that He comes to abide 
in our hearts, and is easily recognized. (Because, then) within one the fire of (worldly) 
desire is quenched, (and one becomes so immaculate, as if) that one has bathed in the pool 
of nectar. (In short), great is the glory of the great (God), which He makes a person to 
proclaim through the Guru.”(6)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to meet God and enjoy the bliss 
of His union, then like a true and faithful bride, we should develop sincere love and 
devotion for God in us. Also we should obey His will and pray to Him to bless us with 
the guidance of the Guru, so that following his advice, we may meditate on God’s 
Name with such love and devotion, that we ultimately merge in Him.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

kwieAw hMs ikAw pRIiq hY ij pieAw hI Cif jwie ] kaa-i-aa hans ki-aa pareet hai je pa-i-aa hee 
chhad jaa-ay.

eys no kUVu boil ik KvwlIAY ij clidAw nwil n 
jwie ] 

ays no koorh bol ke khavaalee-ai je chaldi-aa 
naal na jaa-ay.

pMnw 511 SGGS P-511

kwieAw imtI AMDu hY pauxY puChu jwie ] kaa-i-aa mitee anDh hai pa-unai puchhahu 
jaa-ay.

hau qw mwieAw moihAw iPir iPir Awvw jwie ] ha-o taa maa-i-aa mohi-aa fir fir aavaa 
jaa-ay.

nwnk hukmu n jwqo Ksm kw ij rhw sic smwie ]1] naanak hukam na jaato khasam kaa je rahaa 
sach samaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

eyko inhcl nwm Dnu horu Dnu AwvY jwie ] ayko nihchal naam Dhan hor Dhan aavai 
jaa-ay.

iesu Dn kau qskru joih n skeI nw Eckw lY jwie 
] 

is Dhan ka-o taskar johi na sak-ee naa 
ochkaa lai jaa-ay.
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iehu hir Dnu jIAY syqI riv rihAw jIAY nwly jwie ] ih har Dhan jee-ai saytee rav rahi-aa jee-ai 
naalay jaa-ay.

pUry gur qy pweIAY mnmuiK plY n pwie ] pooray gur tay paa-ee-ai manmukh palai na 
paa-ay.

Dnu vwpwrI nwnkw ijn@w nwm Dnu KitAw Awie ]2] Dhan vaapaaree naankaa jinHaa naam Dhan 
khati-aa aa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

myrw swihbu Aiq vfw scu gihr gMBIrw ] mayraa saahib at vadaa sach gahir 
gambheeraa.

sBu jgu iqs kY vis hY sBu iqs kw cIrw ] sabh jag tis kai vas hai sabh tis kaa cheeraa.

gur prswdI pweIAY inhclu Dnu DIrw ] gur parsaadee paa-ee-ai nihchal Dhan 
Dheeraa.

ikrpw qy hir min vsY BytY guru sUrw ] kirpaa tay har man vasai bhaytai gur sooraa.

guxvMqI swlwihAw sdw iQru inhclu hir pUrw ]7] gunvantee salaahi-aa sadaa thir nihchal har 
pooraa. ||7||

Salok Mehla 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to meet God and enjoy the 
bliss of His union, then like a true and faithful bride, we should develop sincere love and 
devotion for God in us. We should also obey God’s will and pray to Him to bless us with 
the guidance of the Guru, so that following his advice, we may meditate on God’s Name 
with such love and devotion that we ultimately merge in Him. But the question arises, 
why in spite of all such repeated advice, we still keep running after worldly wealth. In this 
Paurri, Guru Ji tells us how our soul suffers on account of our continuous obsession for 
worldly wealth, and tells us about another kind of wealth, which once accumulated, lasts 
with us for life and even beyond that.

First, commenting upon the relationship between the soul and the body, Guru Ji says: 
“What (good) is the friendship of the soul with the body, which it abandons as soon as 
it lies down (and dies)? When departing (from this world), if (this body) doesn’t have to 
accompany our soul, then why should we try to feed it by telling lies? As for as the body 
is concerned, it is like blind dirt. (It can’t tell anything, therefore) we should ask the air (or 
the soul. Who would say): “(I am helpless because) I am captivated by Maya (the worldly 
greed). Therefore, again and again I keep coming and going. O’ Nanak, I did not realize the 
will of my Master, (by obeying which) I could have remained merged in Him.”(1)

Mehla 3

In the previous salok, Guru Ji pointed out that Maya (the worldly wealth) is the main 
reason behind the suffering of the soul. In this salok, he tells us about another kind of 
wealth, which is quite the opposite and is very beneficial. He says: “(O’ my friends), it 
is only the wealth of God’s Name, which lasts with a person forever, and any other kind 
of wealth keeps coming and going. No thief can look towards it (with covetous eyes), nor 
any robber can take it away. This pious wealth abides with the soul, and goes with the soul 
(after death). We obtain (this wealth) through the perfect Guru; a conceited person cannot 
obtain it. O’ Nanak, blessed are those traders, who upon coming into this world have earned 
the wealth of (God’s) Name.”(2)
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Paurri

Guru Ji now resumes the topic of previous Paurri (6) about the glory of God, and says: 
“My Master is infinitely great, eternal, unfathomable, and profound. The entire world 
is under His control, and all is under His command. It is by the grace of the Guru, that 
we obtain the peace giving eternal wealth of (His) Name. When one meets the valiant 
Guru (and follows his advice), by Guru’s grace (God) comes to reside in one’s mind. The 
virtuous ones have praised that perfect, everlasting and immovable God.”(7)

The message of this Paurri is that we should not resort to falsehood, or any kinds of 
sinful acts to accumulate worldly riches to please our body, because in the end, this 
body will remain here like a heap of dust, and it is our soul who will have to bear all 
the consequences of our sinful deeds. Therefore, we should pray to God to bless us 
with the guidance of the Guru, so that we may earn and accumulate the wealth of 
God’s Name, which would always stay with us in life and would accompany us even 
after death.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

iDRgu iqn@w dw jIivAw jo hir suKu prhir iqAwgdy duKu 
haumY pwp kmwie ] 

Dharig tinHaa daa jeevi-aa jo har sukh parhar 
ti-aagday dukh ha-umai paap kamaa-ay.

mnmuK AigAwnI mwieAw moih ivAwpy iqn@ bUJ n 
kweI pwie ]

manmukh agi-aanee maa-i-aa mohi vi-aapay 
tinH boojh na kaa-ee paa-ay.

hliq pliq Eie suKu n pwvih AMiq gey pCuqwie ] halat palat o-ay sukh na paavahi ant ga-ay 
pachhutaa-ay.

gur prswdI ko nwmu iDAwey iqsu haumY ivchu jwie ] gur parsaadee ko naam Dhi-aa-ay tis 
ha-umai vichahu jaa-ay.

nwnk ijsu pUrib hovY iliKAw so gur crxI Awie 
pwie ]1] 

naanak jis poorab hovai likhi-aa so gur 
charnee aa-ay paa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

mnmuKu aUDw kaulu hY nw iqsu Bgiq n nwau ] manmukh ooDhaa ka-ul hai naa tis bhagat 
na naa-o.

skqI AMdir vrqdw kUVu iqs kw hY aupwau ] saktee andar varatdaa koorh tis kaa hai 
upaa-o.

iqs kw AMdru icqu n iBjeI muiK PIkw Awlwau ] tis kaa andar chit na bhij-ee mukh feekaa 
aalaa-o.

Eie Drim rlwey nw rlin@ Enw AMdir kUVu suAwau ] o-ay Dharam ralaa-ay naa ralniH onaa andar 
koorh su-aa-o.

nwnk krqY bxq bxweI mnmuK kUVu boil boil fuby 
gurmuiK qry jip hir nwau ]2] 

naanak kartai banat banaa-ee manmukh 
koorh bol bol dubay gurmukh taray jap har 
naa-o. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ibnu bUJy vfw Pyru pieAw iPir AwvY jweI ] bin boojhay vadaa fayr pa-i-aa fir aavai 
jaa-ee.

siqgur kI syvw n kIqIAw AMiq gieAw pCuqweI ] satgur kee sayvaa na keetee-aa ant ga-i-aa 
pachhutaa-ee.

AwpxI ikrpw kry guru pweIAY ivchu Awpu gvweI ] aapnee kirpaa karay gur paa-ee-ai vichahu 
aap gavaa-ee.
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iqRsnw BuK ivchu auqrY suKu vsY min AweI ] tarisnaa bhukh vichahu utrai sukh vasai man 
aa-ee.

sdw sdw swlwhIAY ihrdY ilv lweI ]8] sadaa sadaa salaahee-ai hirdai liv laa-ee. 
||8||

Salok Mehla-3

Guru Ji concluded the last Paurri with the remarks that when one meets the valiant Guru 
(and follows his advice), by Guru’s grace, (God) comes to reside in one’s mind. The 
virtuous ones have praised that perfect God, who is everlasting and immovable.

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us the other side of the picture and describes what happens to 
those conceited persons who do not follow the Guru’s advice and do not meditate on God’s 
Name. He also tells us why Guru’s guidance is so essential for our spiritual advancement.

He says: “Accursed is the life of those who abandon (God), the embodiment of peace, and 
suffer pain by committing sins out of ego. These ignorant conceited persons are afflicted 
with worldly attachment and do not acquire any wisdom. They do not obtain peace in this 
or the next world, and ultimately repent while departing (from here). If by Guru’s grace, 
some one meditates on the God’s Name, the ego from within that one goes away. O’ Nanak, 
(only that person), in whose destiny it is so pre-ordained, comes and seeks the shelter of the 
Guru.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now, Guru Ji gives a very beautiful example to illustrate the state of mind of a conceited 
person. He says: “The conceited person is (like an) upside down lotus flower, who has 
neither devotion nor any fear (of God in the mind. Such a person) does everything 
motivated by the power (of worldly riches and thinks that) falsehood is the only way to 
achieve that (objective). The inner-self (of such a person) is never satiated, who always 
utters insipid (words from the mouth). Even when some one tries to unite such people with 
(those who are following the path of) righteousness, they don’t mix with them, because 
within them is falsehood and selfishness. O’ Nanak, the Creator has set up such a play, that 
by telling lies again and again, the conceited persons are drowned (in the sea of worldly 
riches and power), while the Guru’s followers safely swim across.”(2)

Paurri

Therefore, stressing upon the significance of seeking Guru’s guidance, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), without understanding the (importance of the Guru in our life), one is lost in a 
long protracted round (in one’s spiritual journey), and keeps coming and going. By not 
serving (and following the advice of) the true Guru, one ultimately repents upon departing 
(from the world). However, it is only when (God) shows His mercy that we find the Guru 
and dispel ego from within. Then all our hunger and thirst (for worldly riches and power) is 
removed from our within, and peace comes to prevail in our mind. Then ever and forever, 
we meditate on God with our mind fully attuned (to Him in loving devotion).”(8)

The message of this Paurri is that without meditating on God’s Name, our life is 
useless and we keep on suffering the pains of birth and death again and again. In 
order to avoid that, we should humbly seek the grace of the Almighty to bless us with 
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the guidance of the Guru, so that we may remove our ego and attachment for worldly 
riches and power, and meditate on God with our mind fully attuned to Him.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

ij siqguru syvy Awpxw iqs no pUjy sBu koie ] je satgur sayvay aapnaa tis no poojay sabh 
ko-ay.

sBnw aupwvw isir aupwau hY hir nwmu prwpiq hoie ] sabhnaa upaavaa sir upaa-o hai har naam 
paraapat ho-ay.

AMqir sIql swiq vsY jip ihrdY sdw suKu hoie ] antar seetal saat vasai jap hirdai sadaa sukh 
ho-ay.

AMimRqu Kwxw AMimRqu pYnxw nwnk nwmu vfweI hoie ]1] amrit khaanaa amrit painnaa naanak naam 
vadaa-ee ho-ay.||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ey mn gur kI isK suix hir pwvih guxI inDwnu ] ay man gur kee sikh sun har paavahi gunee 
niDhaan.

pMnw 512 SGGS P-512

hir suKdwqw min vsY haumY jwie gumwnu ] har sukh-daata man vasai ha-umai jaa-ay 
gumaan.

nwnk ndrI pweIAY qw Anidnu lwgY iDAwnu ]2] naanak nadree paa-ee-ai taa an-din laagai 
Dhi-aan. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

squ sMqoKu sBu scu hY gurmuiK pivqw ] sat santokh sabh sach hai gurmukh pavitaa.

AMdrhu kptu ivkwru gieAw mnu shjy ijqw ] andrahu kapat vikaar ga-i-aa man sehjay 
jitaa.

qh joiq pRgwsu Anμd rsu AigAwnu givqw ] tah jot pargaas anand ras agi-aan gavitaa.

Anidnu hir ky gux rvY gux prgtu ikqw ] an-din har kay gun ravai gun pargat kitaa.

sBnw dwqw eyku hY ieko hir imqw ]9] sabhnaa daataa ayk hai iko har mitaa. ||9||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that in order to avoid perpetual pains of births 
and deaths, we should humbly seek the grace of the Almighty to bless us with the guidance 
of the Guru, so that we may remove our ego and attachment for worldly riches and power, 
and meditate on God with our mind fully attuned to Him. In this shabad Guru Ji describes 
what kinds of blessings one receives when one truly follows the advice of the Guru.

He says: “(O’ my friends), everybody respects that person who serves the true Guru. (The 
most important thing is that) such a person obtains God’s Name, which is considered the 
supreme remedy (for all kinds of ailments). By meditating on God’s Name peace, calmness 
and tranquility pervades in one’s heart. All what one eats, or wears becomes (beneficial 
like) nectar; O’ Nanak, such is the glory of (God’s) Name.”(1)

Mehla-3
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In view of the above benefits and blessings of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji advises 
his mind (and indirectly ours): “O’ my mind listen to (Gurbani) the advice of the Guru, 
so that you may find (God), the treasure of virtues. (By doing so God), the giver of all 
comforts, comes to abide in the heart, and one’s ego and arrogance go away. O’ Nanak, 
when by (Guru’s) grace we obtain (God), then day and night our mind remains attuned in 
(His) meditation.”(2)

Paurri

After describing the benefits and blessings obtained by following the advice of the Guru, 
he explains the conduct and state of mind of a Guru’s follower. He says: “(O’ my friends), 
the person who lives in accordance with the advice of the Guru, becomes immaculate (in 
character. That person acquires the qualities of) truth and contentment, (and realizes that it) 
is the eternal (God), who is pervading everywhere. Deceit and evil depart from that one’s 
within, and one’s mind is easily conquered. (In such a state of mind), there is illumination 
of (divine) light, enjoyment of the relish of (spiritual) bliss, and (darkness of) ignorance 
is removed. Then day and night, one sings praises (of God), and (divine) merits become 
manifest (and one is totally convinced that) the giver and true friend of all is only the one 
(God).”(9)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the advice of the true Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji) and following that advice, meditate on God’s Name. So that the faults of 
ego and arrogance within us may be removed from our mind, and in their place such 
divine qualities as truth, peace, and calmness may come to reside in our hearts. In this 
way, we may become so immaculate that divine light may shine in our minds, and we 
may enjoy the relish of divine bliss, while singing God’s praises all the time.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

bRhmu ibMdy so bRwhmxu khIAY ij Anidnu hir ilv 
lwey ]

barahm binday so baraahman kahee-ai je 
an-din har liv laa-ay.

siqgur puCY scu sMjmu kmwvY haumY rogu iqsu jwey ] satgur puchhai sach sanjam kamaavai 
ha-umai rog tis jaa-ay.

hir gux gwvY gux sMgRhY joqI joiq imlwey ] har gun gaavai gun sangrahai jotee jot 
milaa-ay.

iesu jug mih ko ivrlw bRhm igAwnI ij haumY myit 
smwey ]

is jug meh ko virlaa barahm gi-aanee je 
ha-umai mayt samaa-ay.

nwnk iqs no imilAw sdw suKu pweIAY ij Anidnu 
hir nwmu iDAwey ]1]

naanak tis no mili-aa sadaa sukh paa-ee-ai je 
an-din har naam Dhi-aa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

AMqir kptu mnmuK AigAwnI rsnw JUTu bolwie ] antar kapat manmukh agi-aanee rasnaa 
jhooth bolaa-ay.

kpit kIqY hir purKu n BIjY inq vyKY suxY suBwie ] kapat keetai har purakh na bheejai nit 
vaykhai sunai subhaa-ay.

dUjY Bwie jwie jgu prboDY ibKu mwieAw moh suAwie ] doojai bhaa-ay jaa-ay jag parboDhai bikh 
maa-i-aa moh su-aa-ay.

iequ kmwxY sdw duKu pwvY jMmY mrY iPir AwvY jwie ] it kamaanai sadaa dukh paavai jammai marai 
fir aavai jaa-ay.

shsw mUil n cukeI ivic ivstw pcY pcwie ] sahsaa mool na chuk-ee vich vistaa pachai 
pachaa-ay.
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ijs no ik®pw kry myrw suAwmI iqsu gur kI isK suxwie 
]

jis no kirpaa karay mayraa su-aamee tis gur 
kee sikh sunaa-ay.

hir nwmu iDAwvY hir nwmo gwvY hir nwmo AMiq Cfwie 
]2] 

har naam Dhi-aavai har naamo gaavai har 
naamo ant chhadaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijnw hukmu mnwieEnu qy pUry sMswir ] jinaa hukam manaa-i-on tay pooray sansaar.

swihbu syvin@ Awpxw pUrY sbid vIcwir ] saahib sayvniH aapnaa poorai sabad 
veechaar.

hir kI syvw cwkrI scY sbid ipAwir ] har kee sayvaa chaakree sachai sabad pi-aar.

hir kw mhlu iqn@I pwieAw ijn@ haumY ivchu mwir ] har kaa mahal tinHee paa-i-aa jinH ha-umai 
vichahu maar.

nwnk gurmuiK imil rhy jip hir nwmw aur Dwir 
]10] 

naanak gurmukh mil rahay jap har naamaa 
ur Dhaar. ||10||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the advice of the true 
Guru and following that advice meditate on God’s Name, so that the faults of ego and 
arrogance within us may be removed, and in their place such divine qualities as truth, 
peace, and calmness may come to reside in our hearts. In this way, we may become so 
immaculate, that divine light may shine in our mind, and we enjoy the relish of divine 
bliss, while singing God’s praises all the time. As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, this salok seems 
to be uttered by Guru Ji, while talking to a person belonging to Brahmin cast, which is 
considered the highest caste in Hindus.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), we call only that person a Brahmin, who knows (God), 
the Braham, and day and night is attuned to Him, (and not just the one who is born in 
a Brahmin family). After consulting the true Guru, such a one) should practice truth and 
discipline (in life’s daily conduct). This way one’s malady of ego would go away. (Such a 
Brahmin) sings praises of God, amasses (divine) qualities, and thus unites his or her light 
(or soul) with (God’s) light. But in this age, rare is the person who is a true divine scholar, 
who by erasing the ego, merges in (God). O’ Nanak, we always obtain peace, upon meeting 
such a person who day and night meditates on God’s Name.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji describes the traits of a conceited and ignorant person, who claims to be a 
“scholar”, but is actually a hypocrite. Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is falsehood 
(and deceit) within (the mind of) a conceited and ignorant person, who always utters 
lies from the tongue. (In this way, by) practicing falsehood, God is not pleased, because 
everyday, He automatically watches and listens (what we do, say, or think). Being in 
love with duality, a conceited person) goes and lectures to the world, for the purpose of 
(fulfilling his or her) greed for worldly riches. By such deeds, one always suffers pain. 
(Such a person) dies to be re-born, and repeatedly keeps coming and going. That person’s 
inner doubt is not removed at all, therefore such a person is consumed in ordure (as a worm 
of filth).”
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In his compassion, Guru Ji tells how even such a person can be redeemed. He says: “(O’ 
my friends), upon whom my Master shows mercy, He makes that person to listen to the 
instruction of the Guru. (That person, then) meditates on God’s Name, sings praises of 
God’s Name alone, and in the end God’s Name, liberates that person from (all evils).”(2)

Paurri

Now commenting on the blessings obtained by those Guru’s followers whom God makes 
to obey His will, Guru Ji says: “They whom (God) makes to obey His will are the perfect 
ones in this world. By reflecting on the word of their perfect (Guru, they) serve their 
Master. (They know that) the duty and service of God is done through the love of the true 
God’s Name. Only they who have stilled the ego from within (their minds) have obtained to 
the mansion of God. In short), O’ Nanak, the Guru’s followers remain united with God by 
enshrining God’s Name in their hearts.”(10)

The message of the shabad is that only they are true Brahmins or divinely wise 
persons, who reflect upon and follow Guru’s advice, and meditate on God’s Name 
with true love and devotion. By simply being born in a Brahmin family and practicing 
falsehood and hypocrisy, one doesn’t become divine. Instead, such a person always 
suffers in pains of births and deaths in utmost undesirable existences.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK iDAwn shj Duin aupjY sic nwim icqu 
lwieAw ] 

gurmukh Dhi-aan sahj Dhun upjai sach naam 
chit laa-i-aa.

gurmuiK Anidnu rhY rMig rwqw hir kw nwmu min 
BwieAw ]

gurmukh an-din rahai rang raataa har kaa 
naam man bhaa-i-aa.

gurmuiK hir vyKih gurmuiK hir bolih gurmuiK hir 
shij rMgu lwieAw ] 

gurmukh har vaykheh gurmukh har boleh 
gurmukh har sahj rang laa-i-aa.

nwnk gurmuiK igAwnu prwpiq hovY iqmr AigAwnu 
ADyru cukwieAw ] 

naanak gurmukh gi-aan paraapat hovai timar 
agi-aan aDhayr chukaa-i-aa.

ijs no krmu hovY Duir pUrw iqin gurmuiK hir nwmu 
iDAwieAw ]1] 

jis no karam hovai Dhur pooraa tin gurmukh 
har naam Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

siqguru ijnw n syivE sbid n lgo ipAwru ] satgur jinaa na sayvi-o sabad na lago pi-aar.

shjy nwmu n iDAwieAw ikqu AwieAw sMswir ] sehjay naam na Dhi-aa-i-aa kit aa-i-aa 
sansaar.

iPir iPir jUnI pweIAY ivstw sdw KuAwru ] fir fir joonee paa-ee-ai vistaa sadaa khu-aar.

kUVY lwlic ligAw nw aurvwru n pwru ] koorhai laalach lagi-aa naa urvaar na paar.

pMnw 513 SGGS P-513

nwnk gurmuiK aubry ij Awip myly krqwir ]2] naanak gurmukh ubray je aap maylay 
kartaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Bgq scY dir sohdy scY sbid rhwey ] bhagat sachai dar sohday sachai sabad 
rahaa-ay.
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hir kI pRIiq iqn aUpjI hir pRym kswey ] har kee pareet tin oopjee har paraym 
kasaa-ay.

hir rMig rhih sdw rMig rwqy rsnw hir rsu ipAwey 
] 

har rang raheh sadaa rang raatay rasnaa har 
ras pi-aa-ay.

sPlu jnmu ijn@I gurmuiK jwqw hir jIau irdY vswey ] safal janam jinHee gurmukh jaataa har jee-o 
ridai vasaa-ay.

bwJu gurU iPrY ibllwdI dUjY Bwie KuAwey ]11] baajh guroo firai billaadee doojai bhaa-ay 
khu-aa-ay. ||11||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji described the qualities of a true Brahmin (or a spiritual 
scholar) and concluded that a true Brahmin is the one who follows the Guru (and thus is a 
Gurmukh). In this Paurri, Guru Ji describes the merits and life conduct of a Gurmukh.

He says: “In the mind of a Gurmukh wells up a wave of meditation and poise, because that 
person has attuned the mind to the true Name (of God. Such) a Guru’s follower remains 
imbued with the love of God day and night, and God’s Name seems pleasing to his or her 
mind. (The Guru’s followers are so much absorbed in God’s love that everywhere) they see 
God. They always talk about God, and keeping stable in a state of peace and poise, they 
imbue themselves with the love of God). O’ Nanak, a Gurmukh obtains divine knowledge 
and has got rid of the darkness of the mind. But, only those Gurumukhs have meditated on 
God’s Name on whom has been bestowed the full grace (of God).”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us about the fate of those who do not follow the advice of the true Guru 
and do not develop love for God. He says: “Why such persons have at all come into this 
world, who during their life time did not serve the true Guru (did not follow his advice) 
and who did not develop love for the Guru’s word, and did not meditate on God’s Name in 
a state of poise. Again and again, they are put through (the pains of) the womb and in that 
filthy state they always remain suffering and grieving. By being involved in false greed (for 
worldly riches), they reach neither this nor that shore. However, O’ Nanak, those Guru’s 
followers are saved whom the Creator has Himself united (with Him).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji summarizes the qualities of the Gurmukhs and the devotees of God and the 
blessings received by them. He says: “The devotees who abide in the true Name of God 
look beauteous at the door of the true (God). In their mind arises the love of God, and 
they are enticed by God’s love. They always remain absorbed in God’s love and are always 
relishing the nectar of that love. Fruitful is the birth of such persons, who through the 
Guru’s advice have realized God and have enshrined Him in their minds. However rest of 
the world, which remains involved in the duality of Maya (the worldly riches and power), 
keeps suffering and wailing and is ultimately consumed in (the sense of) duality.”(11)

The message of this shabad is that only those persons are the true devotees and true 
Gurmukhs, who following the advice of the Guru remain absorbed in the love, music, 
and affection of God at all times and ultimately merge in His blissful union.
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sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

kiljug mih nwmu inDwnu BgqI KitAw hir auqm pdu 
pwieAw ]

kalijug meh naam niDhaan bhagtee khati-aa 
har utam pad paa-i-aa.

siqgur syiv hir nwmu min vswieAw Anidnu nwmu 
iDAwieAw ]

satgur sayv har naam man vasaa-i-aa an-din 
naam Dhi-aa-i-aa.

ivcy igRh gur bcin audwsI haumY mohu jlwieAw ] vichay garih gur bachan udaasee ha-umai 
moh jalaa-i-aa.

Awip qirAw kul jgqu qrwieAw DMnu jxydI mwieAw 
] 

aap tari-aa kul jagat taraa-i-aa Dhan 
janaydee maa-i-aa.

AYsw siqguru soeI pwey ijsu Duir msqik hir iliK 
pwieAw ] 

aisaa satgur so-ee paa-ay jis Dhur mastak 
har likh paa-i-aa.

jn nwnk bilhwrI gur Awpxy ivthu ijin BRim Bulw 
mwrig pwieAw ]1] 

jan naanak balihaaree gur aapnay vitahu jin 
bharam bhulaa maarag paa-i-aa. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

qRY gux mwieAw vyiK Buly ijau dyiK dIpik pqMg 
pcwieAw ]

tarai gun maa-i-aa vaykh bhulay Ji-o daykh 
deepak patang pachaa-i-aa.

pMifq Buil Buil mwieAw vyKih idKw iknY ikhu Awix 
cVwieAw ] 

pandit bhul bhul maa-i-aa vaykheh dikhaa 
kinai kihu aan charhaa-i-aa.

dUjY Bwie pVih inq ibiKAw nwvhu diX KuAwieAw ] doojai bhaa-ay parheh nit bikhi-aa naavhu 
da-yi khu-aa-i-aa.

jogI jMgm sMinAwsI Buly En@w AhMkwru bhu grbu 
vDwieAw ]

jogee jangam sani-aasee bhulay onHaa 
ahaNkaar baho garab vaDhaa-i-aa.

Cwdnu Bojnu n lYhI sq iBiKAw mnhiT jnmu 
gvwieAw ]

chhaadan bhojan na laihee sat bhikhi-aa 
manhath janam gavaa-i-aa.

eyqiVAw ivchu so jnu smDw ijin gurmuiK nwmu 
iDAwieAw ] 

ayt-rhi-aa vichahu so jan samDhaa jin 
gurmukh naam Dhi-aa-i-aa.

jn nwnk iks no AwiK suxweIAY jw krdy siB 
krwieAw ]2] 

jan naanak kis no aakh sunaa-ee-ai jaa 
karday sabh karaa-i-aa. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

mwieAw mohu pryqu hY kwmu k®oDu AhMkwrw ] maa-i-aa moh parayt hai kaam kroDh 
ahaNkaaraa.

eyh jm kI isrkwr hY eyn@w aupir jm kw fMfu krwrw 
]

ayh jam kee sirkaar hai aynHaa upar jam kaa 
dand karaaraa.

mnmuK jm mig pweIAin@ ijn@ dUjw Bwau ipAwrw ] manmukh jam mag paa-ee-aniH jinH doojaa 
bhaa-o pi-aaraa.

jm puir bDy mwrIAin ko suxY n pUkwrw ] jam pur baDhay maaree-an ko sunai na 
pookaaraa.

ijs no ik®pw kry iqsu guru imlY gurmuiK insqwrw 
]12] 

jis no kirpaa karay tis gur milai gurmukh 
nistaaraa. ||12||

Salok Mehla-3

Guru Ji concluded the previous Paurri with the remarks: “Fruitful is the birth of such 
persons, who through the Guru’s advice, have realized God and have enshrined Him in their 
minds. However, the rest of the world, which remains involved in the duality of Maya (the 
worldly riches and power), keeps suffering and wailing, and is ultimately consumed in (the 
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sense of) duality.” In this Paurri Guru Ji comments further on the nature of this Maya, how 
it controls the conduct of ordinary human beings, and how it makes them suffer through its 
different deceits and traps. But, before Guru Ji describes this aspect, he starts with a shalok 
to tell us the way to avoid the entrapment of Maya.

He says: “(O’ my friends), in this (present age, called) Kalyug, God’s Name is the (true) 
treasure; the one who has acquired (this treasure) by devotion, has obtained the supreme 
status (of union with God). By serving the true Guru (and following his advice), such a 
person has enshrined God’s Name in the mind and has meditated on His Name day and 
night. Following the Guru’s advice, this person has become detached in the household 
itself and has burnt the ego and (worldly) attachment. By doing this, such a one has saved 
oneself, and (by inspiring others to do likewise) has helped the entire world to cross over 
(the worldly ocean). Therefore, blessed is the mother, who gave birth (to such a devotee 
of God). However, only that person finds such a true Guru (who saves both himself, and 
others), in whose destiny God has pre-ordained such a writ. Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to 
his Guru, who has put (him), the lost one, on right path.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji shows us the fate of those worldly persons, who instead of following the 
Guru’s advice and getting detached from worldly temptations, are allured by the three 
modes of Maya (the impulses for vice, virtue, or power).

He says: “(O’ my friends), on seeing the three (enticing) forms of Maya, people have gone 
astray, just as upon seeing the lamp a moth gets burnt. Even the pundits, forgetting again 
and again (their own sermon to others), look to see who has donated how much offering, 
any one has made. (So in reality), swayed by the love of duality, they always read (and 
learn about the ways to amass more and more) worldly riches and power; (God) has 
strayed them from (the path of loving devotion, or) Name. The yogis, wandering hermits, 
and sanyasis (who have renounced the world) have also strayed (from the right path); 
they have increased their ego and arrogance too much. They don’t accept (ordinary) food 
and clothing offered to them, with true (devotion) and have wasted (their human) birth in 
obstinacy of mind. Out of all these, only that person is performing the perfect samaadhi 
(true meditation), who by following the Guru’s advice has meditated on God’s Name. But 
O’ servant Nanak, to whom, we may tell (this story), when the Creator has Himself made 
(the mortals) do (what they are doing).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji describes the true nature of this Maya and all the evils emanating from it. 
He says: “The attachment for Maya, lust, anger, and arrogance are (like) ghosts. These are 
all under the jurisdiction of the demon of death, and upon them apply the law of severe 
punishment by the demon of death. The conceited persons, to whom duality (the love of 
Maya) is dear, are pushed on to the path of the demons (to be punished by them as they 
please). Bound in the city of death, they are beaten (where) no one listens to their cries for 
help. However the one on whom God shows His mercy, He makes that one meet the Guru. 
(By following Guru’s advice, that one) is saved (from worldly allurements, and the pain of 
punishment by the demons).”(12)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid punishment by the demon of 
death, then we should pray to God to unite us with the true Guru, and following his 
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advice, we should shed our lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego, and meditate on 
God’s Name, with true love and devotion.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

haumY mmqw mohxI mnmuKw no geI Kwie ] ha-umai mamtaa mohnee manmukhaa no 
ga-ee khaa-ay.

jo moih dUjY icqu lwiedy iqnw ivAwip rhI lptwie ] jo mohi doojai chit laa-iday tinaa vi-aap 
rahee laptaa-ay.

gur kY sbid prjwlIAY qw eyh ivchu jwie ] gur kai sabad parjaalee-ai taa ayh vichahu 
jaa-ay.

qnu mnu hovY aujlw nwmu vsY min Awie ] tan man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.

nwnk mwieAw kw mwrxu hir nwmu hY gurmuiK pwieAw 
jwie ]1] 

naanak maa-i-aa kaa maaran har naam hai 
gurmukh paa-i-aa jaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

iehu mnu kyqiVAw jug BrimAw iQru rhY n AwvY jwie 
] 

ih man kayt-rhi-aa jug bharmi-aa thir rahai 
na aavai jaa-ay.

hir Bwxw qw BrmwieAnu kir prpMcu Kylu aupwie ] har bhaanaa taa bharmaa-i-an kar parpanch 
khayl upaa-ay.

jw hir bKsy qw gur imlY AsiQru rhY smwie ] jaa har bakhsay taa gur milai asthir rahai 
samaa-ay.

pMnw 514 SGGS P-514

nwnk mn hI qy mnu mwinAw nw ikCu mrY n jwie 
]2] 

naanak man hee tay man maani-aa naa 
kichh marai na jaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

kwieAw kotu Apwru hY imlxw sMjogI ] kaa-i-aa kot apaar hai milnaa sanjogee.

kwieAw AMdir Awip vis rihAw Awpy rs BogI ] kaa-i-aa andar aap vas rahi-aa aapay ras 
bhogee.

Awip AqIqu Ailpqu hY inrjogu hir jogI ] aap ateet alipat hai nirjog har jogee.

jo iqsu BwvY so kry hir kry su hogI ] jo tis bhaavai so karay har karay so hogee.

hir gurmuiK nwmu iDAweIAY lih jwih ivjogI ]13] har gurmukh naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai leh jaahi 
vijogee. ||13||

Salok Mehla-3

From a reading of the previous Paurri, one may feel that this human body is the source 
of all troubles for the soul, because when the soul enters the body, it gets involved in all 
kinds of evil impulses for ego, lust, anger, and attachment to Maya (the worldly riches and 
power) and suffers lot of pain on that account. In this Paurri, Guru Ji wants to remove this 
misconception, and tells us about the true nature and significance of this human body. But 
before that, he once again stresses upon the evil nature and the unfortunate consequences 
of ego, and the desire to own everything.
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He says: “(O’ my friends), the sense of ego and the impulse for ownership is very 
captivating, which has consumed the conceited persons. They, who attune their mind to 
the (love of things) other (than God), it controls them by afflicting them (with its poison). 
Only when through the Guru’s word, we thoroughly burn it down; it goes out from (our) 
within. Then our body and mind become immaculate and (God’s) Name comes to abide 
in our heart. (In short), O’ Nanak, antidote for Maya is God’s Name which is obtained by 
following the Guru’s advice.”(1)

Mehla-3

In the above stanza, Guru Ji told us that if through the Guru’s word, we burn down (and 
drive away) our ego and possessiveness, it goes out (of our mind). Now Guru Ji wants to 
tell us some facts about the mind itself. He says: “This mind (or soul of ours) has been 
wandering around (in doubt and duality) for many ages; it doesn’t remain steady at one 
place, and keeps coming and going (in and out of this world). But this is what pleases God 
that setting up this illusory nature of the world, He has put the mortals onto a wild goose 
chase, so they do not remain (here) permanently, and keep coming and going. When God 
becomes gracious, one meets the Guru; becomes steady and remains absorbed (in God). 
O’ Nanak, it is through the mind itself, that our mind is persuaded (about the true path, and 
understands that), there is nothing which dies, nor gets born, (it is just changing of bodies 
by the soul, just as we change our clothes).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji describes the true nature of human body. He says: “The human body is like a 
vast fortress, which is obtained only through great good fortune. (God) Himself is abiding 
in the body, and He Himself is enjoying all the relishes. (However) that un-united yogi 
remains (completely) un-affected, and detached. Whatever pleases Him, He does that, and 
what God does that happens (for sure. As for as we are concerned, all we need to do is that) 
following Guru’s advice, we should meditate on the God’s Name, so that our separation 
from Him is ended.”(13)

The message of this Paurri is that the human body appears to give rise to all kinds 
of temptations and lusts, and strays our soul away from the true path; yet this body 
of ours is the mansion of God, where He resides, and enjoys the world play set up 
by Him, in which human beings are wandering around motivated by attachment for 
worldly riches, and evil impulses. In order to save us from this futile desire, following 
Guru’s advice, we should meditate on God’s Name. In this way our separation from 
God would end, and we would enjoy the bliss of His eternal union.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

vwhu vwhu Awip AKwiedw gur sbdI scu soie ] vaahu vaahu aap akhaa-idaa gur sabdee 
sach so-ay.

vwhu vwhu isPiq slwh hY gurmuiK bUJY koie ] vaahu vaahu sifat salaah hai gurmukh 
boojhai ko-ay.

vwhu vwhu bwxI scu hY sic imlwvw hoie ] vaahu vaahu banee sach hai sach milaavaa 
ho-ay.

nwnk vwhu vwhu kriqAw pRBu pwieAw krim prwpiq 
hoie ]1] 

naanak vaahu vaahu karti-aa parabh paa-i-aa 
karam paraapat ho-ay. ||1||
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mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

vwhu vwhu krqI rsnw sbid suhweI ] vaahu vaahu kartee rasnaa sabad suhaa-ee.

pUrY sbid pRBu imilAw AweI ] poorai sabad parabh mili-aa aa-ee.

vfBwgIAw vwhu vwhu muhhu kFweI ] vadbhaagee-aa vaahu vaahu muhhu 
kadhaa-ee.

vwhu vwhu krih syeI jn sohxy iqn@ kau prjw pUjx 
AweI ]

vaahu vaahu karahi say-ee jan sohnay tinH 
ka-o parjaa poojan aa-ee.

vwhu vwhu krim prwpiq hovY nwnk dir scY soBw pweI 
]2]

vaahu vaahu karam paraapat hovai naanak 
dar sachai sobhaa paa-ee. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

bjr kpwt kwieAw gV@ BIqir kUVu kusqu AiBmwnI ] bajar kapaat kaa-i-aa garhH bheetar koorh 
kusat abhimaanee.

Brim BUly ndir n AwvnI mnmuK AMD AigAwnI ] bharam bhoolay nadar na aavnee manmukh 
anDh agi-aanee.

aupwie ikqY n lBnI kir ByK Qky ByKvwnI ] upaa-ay kitai na labhnee kar bhaykh thakay 
bhaykhvaanee.

gur sbdI KolweIAin@ hir nwmu jpwnI ] gur sabdee kholaa-ee-aniH har naam 
japaanee.

hir jIau AMimRq ibrKu hY ijn pIAw qy iqRpqwnI 
]14] 

har jee-o amrit birakh hai jin pee-aa tay 
tariptaanee. ||14||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji stated that our body is like a fortress, and God is residing in 
it. The question arises that if He is seated right in our body, then why we ordinary people 
cannot see or realize Him. In this Paurri, Guru Ji provides an answer.

But before, he delves into that question, Guru Ji tells us that God appears to some of the 
Guru’s followers, who utter His praise, and are so utterly amazed at His wonders that the 
words simply fail them, and they are able to say only vaah, vaah (wonderful, wonderful, or 
waheguru, waheguru).

First of all, Guru Ji points out: “It is through the Guru’s word (the Gurbani), that true (God) 
Himself makes (a person) utter (such words as) vaah, vaah (or wonderful, wonderful), 
by revealing such astonishing wonders of His, that one has no words to express one’s 
amazement and admiration, except uttering such words as vaah, vaah). However, only a 
Guru’s follower understands that just saying vaah, vaah itself is praising God, (because 
when we see so much unexplainable and breathtaking beauty created by God, (such as 
Niagara Falls, the Grand Canyon, or Yellowstone Park), and find no words to express our 
joy and amazement, such words as vaah, vaah involuntarily come out of our mouths). So 
utterance of vaah, vaah is the true (expression of our inner feelings), which brings about 
our union with the true (God). O’ Nanak, (in this way, by praising God and) saying vaah, 
vaah, (people) have obtained God, however it is by His grace, (that such an opportunity) is 
obtained (by a person).”(1)
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Mehla-3

Commenting further on the virtues and blessings of uttering such words as vaah, vaah in 
praise of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), our tongue looks beautiful (and relishing, 
while) uttering such word as vaah, vaah (in praise of God) through the words of the Guru. 
Through this perfect word (of the Guru), God comes to meet (His true devotee). It is only 
very fortunate (persons), whom God makes to utter (such words as) vaah, vaah (in His 
praise). Those devotees look beautiful, who utter vaah, vaah (in God’s praise, people come 
to pay so much respect to them, as if they) have come to worship them. But O’ Nanak, 
such sincere praise of God, as vaah, vaah, is only obtained by (God’s) grace, and (such a 
devotee) obtains honor in the court of the true (God).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji picks the thread from the previous Paurri about comparing the human body to 
a vast fortress, in which God Himself is abiding. Stating the reasons why the conceited and 
arrogant persons cannot see or experience Him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), arrogant 
persons (are filled with so much evil tendencies, as if) their (body) fortresses have been 
(so tightly secured by) the unbreakable doors of falsehood, and deceit (that no virtue can 
enter there. Not only that, these unbreakable doors) are not visible to the blind, ignorant 
conceited persons, because they are strayed by doubt. Even those who adorn themselves 
with holy garb have got tired of searching, and have not been able to find (these) doors 
by any means. However, they who meditate on God’s Name, their (doors of ignorance and 
conceit do get opened. Because) the reverend God is like a tree of nectar, and whosever 
drink (this nectar), they are satiated.”(14)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to meet God who is seated within our 
bodies, and enjoy the supreme bliss of His union, then we have to act upon Guru’s 
advice (or Gurbani to) break open the gates of ego, which are separating us from Him. 
Further we should be so absorbed in singing praise and the appreciating wonders of 
God and His manifestations, that at all moments we are saying vaah, vaah (O’ Guru, 
or waheguru, waheguru). By doing so, we would enjoy the supreme bliss of the union 
with the God.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

vwhu vwhu kriqAw rYix suiK ivhwie ] vaahu vaahu karti-aa rain sukh vihaa-ay.

vwhu vwhu kriqAw sdw Anμdu hovY myrI mwie ] vaahu vaahu karti-aa sadaa anand hovai 
mayree maa-ay.

vwhu vwhu kriqAw hir isau ilv lwie ] vaahu vaahu karti-aa har si-o liv laa-ay.

vwhu vwhu krmI bolY bolwie ] vaahu vaahu karmee bolai bolaa-ay.

vwhu vwhu kriqAw soBw pwie ] vaahu vaahu karti-aa sobhaa paa-ay.

nwnk vwhu vwhu siq rjwie ]1] naanak vaahu vaahu sat rajaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

vwhu vwhu bwxI scu hY gurmuiK lDI Bwil ] vaahu vaahu banee sach hai gurmukh laDhee 
bhaal.

vwhu vwhu sbdy aucrY vwhu vwhu ihrdY nwil ] vaahu vaahu sabday uchrai vaahu vaahu 
hirdai naal.
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vwhu vwhu kriqAw hir pwieAw shjy gurmuiK Bwil ] vaahu vaahu karti-aa har paa-i-aa sehjay 
gurmukh bhaal.

sy vfBwgI nwnkw hir hir irdY smwil ]2] say vadbhaagee naankaa har har ridai 
samaal. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ey mnw Aiq loBIAw inq loBy rwqw ] ay manaa at lobhee-aa nit lobhay raataa.

mwieAw mnsw mohxI dh ids iPrwqw ] maa-i-aa mansaa mohnee dah dis firaataa.

AgY nwau jwiq n jwiesI mnmuiK duKu Kwqw ] agai naa-o jaat na jaa-isee manmukh dukh 
khaataa.

rsnw hir rsu n ciKE PIkw bolwqw ] rasnaa har ras na chakhi-o feekaa bolaataa.

ijnw gurmuiK AMimRqu cwiKAw sy jn iqRpqwqw ]15] jinaa gurmukh amrit chaakhi-aa say jan 
tariptaataa. ||15||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that we should be so absorbed in singing praise and 
the appreciating wonders of God and His manifestations, that at all moments we are saying 
vaah, vaah (O’ Guru, or waheguru, waheguru). By doing so, we would enjoy the supreme 
bliss of the union with God. In this Paurri, Guru Ji lists additional virtues of doing this 
from the inner core of our heart.

As if addressing his mother, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mother, by always praising God with 
such love and zeal, (that seeing His wonders everywhere), we keep saying vaah, vaah, our 
night of life passes in peace, and by continuing this chant of vaah, vaah, there is always 
peace and bliss. (In this way), by expressing wonder and amazement at God’s marvels, 
one attunes one’s mind to God. However, it is only by (God’s) grace that (a person) utters 
vaah, vaah, (in God’s praise, and) inspires others (to do the same), and thus gains glory 
while repeatedly praising God. O’ Nanak, (such a chant of love and admiration for God, by 
uttering) vaah, vaah, keeps a person satisfied in the will of true (God).”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji educates us about the etymology of the vaah, vaah, and what are the blessings 
of uttering these words again and again. He says: “(O’ my friends), the utterance of the 
word vaah, vaah, is the true (praise of God), which, a Guru’s follower has found out. (A 
Guru’s follower) utters vaah, vaah with the tongue, and keeps enshrined these words in the 
heart. In this way, while uttering vaah, vaah, the Guru’s followers have easily found and 
obtained (God). O’ Nanak, very fortunate are they, who have enshrined God’s Name in their 
hearts.”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji resumes his thoughts expressed in the previous Paurri, in which he told 
us how the ignorance and doubts in the mind don’t allow one to open the gates to God’s 
mansion in one’s own body. Therefore, addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my utterly 
greedy mind, you are always filled with greed and avarice. In the craving for the enticing 
Maya (the worldly riches and power), you keep wandering in (all) the ten directions. 
(But remember that) in the next world (the court of God, the status of one’s) Name 
or caste doesn’t go, (and in God’s court, a person’s name, caste or status isn’t given any 
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consideration), therefore the egocentric person suffers sorrow and pain there. (While living, 
in this world), their tongue has not relished the nectar (of God), and all their speech has 
been insipid. (In this world also, the egocentric has received no honor, because with the 
tongue such a person hasn’t tasted (the relish of the nectar of) Name, and whatever the 
egocentric person speaks is insipid (because it is all concerned with worldly riches). But 
those devotees are satiated (from all worldly desires), who by Guru’s grace have tasted the 
nectar (of God’s Name).”(15)

The message of this Paurri is that if under Guru’s instruction we utter the word vaah, 
vaah (or waheguru, waheguru), while praising the wonders and blessings of God from 
the core of our heart, then we would enjoy the supreme bliss and happiness of His 
union.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

vwhu vwhu iqs no AwKIAY ij scw gihr gMBIru ] vaahu vaahu tis no aakhee-ai je sachaa gahir 
gambheer.

vwhu vwhu iqs no AwKIAY ij guxdwqw miq DIru ] vaahu vaahu tis no aakhee-ai je gundaataa 
mat Dheer.

pMnw 515 SGGS P-515

vwhu vwhu iqs no AwKIAY ij sB mih rihAw smwie ] vaahu vaahu tis no aakhee-ai je sabh meh 
rahi-aa samaa-ay.

vwhu vwhu iqs no AwKIAY ij dydw irjku sbwih ] vaahu vaahu tis no aakhee-ai je daydaa rijak 
sabaahi.

nwnk vwhu vwhu ieko kir swlwhIAY ij siqgur dIAw 
idKwie ]1] 

naanak vaahu vaahu iko kar salaahee-ai je 
satgur dee-aa dikhaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

vwhu vwhu gurmuK sdw krih mnmuK mrih ibKu Kwie ] vaahu vaahu gurmukh sadaa karahi 
manmukh mareh bikh khaa-ay.

Enw vwhu vwhu n BwveI duKy duiK ivhwie ] onaa vaahu vaahu na bhaav-ee dukhay dukh 
vihaa-ay.

gurmuiK AMimRqu pIvxw vwhu vwhu krih ilv lwie ] gurmukh amrit peevnaa vaahu vaahu karahi 
liv laa-ay.

nwnk vwhu vwhu krih sy jn inrmly iqRBvx soJI 
pwie ]2] 

naanak vaahu vaahu karahi say jan nirmalay 
taribhavan sojhee paa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir kY BwxY guru imlY syvw Bgiq bnIjY ] har kai bhaanai gur milai sayvaa bhagat 
baneejai.

hir kY BwxY hir min vsY shjy rsu pIjY ] har kai bhaanai har man vasai sehjay ras 
peejai.

hir kY BwxY suKu pweIAY hir lwhw inq lIjY ] har kai bhaanai sukh paa-ee-ai har laahaa 
nit leejai.

hir kY qKiq bhwlIAY inj Gir sdw vsIjY ] har kai takhat bahaalee-ai nij ghar sadaa 
vaseejai.

hir kw Bwxw iqnI mMinAw ijnw gurU imlIjY ]16] har kaa bhaanaa tinee mani-aa jinaa guroo 
mileejai. ||16||
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Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us about the blessings of uttering the word, vaah, vaah. 
In this shabad he tells us, for whom we need to utter these words, and what are His virtues.

He says: “We should praise and say vaah, vaah for Him (alone), who is eternal and 
profound. We should express our wonder and admiration for Him, who is the giver of 
virtues, and the lesson of patience (to His devotees). We should say vaah, vaah for Him 
who is all-pervasive. We should glorify Him again and again, who gives sustenance to all. 
O’ Nanak, we should praise only that one by saying vaah, vaah, whom the true Guru has 
revealed (to us).”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji compares the conduct and state of the Guru’s followers who praise God, 
with the conceited persons who don’t care for any such thing. He says: “While the Guru’s 
followers always keep saying vaah, vaah (in praise of God), the conceited ones die eating 
the poison (of worldly riches and power). To them, God’s praise does not seem pleasing, 
(therefore); their entire life passes in one suffering after another. For the Guru’s followers 
(God’s Name is their sustenance, so virtually, their entire) life passes drinking the nectar (of 
God’s Name. Therefore with their) mind attuned (to God), they utter vaah, vaah again and 
again. O’ Nanak, immaculate are those devotees, who keep praising God, by uttering (such 
words, as) vaah, vaah, and thus acquire understanding of all the three worlds.”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji wants to clarify one thing, that saying of vaah, vaah or praising God in other 
ways isn’t in everybody’s lot. So one should not feel proud, if one is already singing praises 
of God, or meditating on His Name. Instead, one should consider it as a special favor of 
God. He says: “(O’ my friends), it is only as per the will of God, that that we meet the 
Guru, (and then the opportunity) for Guru’s service and devotion (to God) is created. As 
per God’s will, God comes to reside in our mind, and in a state of poise, we drink the relish 
(of God’s Name). It is as per God’s will, that we live in peace, and daily reap the profit of 
God’s (Name. Such fortunate persons are united with God, and in that way, they) are seated 
on the throne of God, and always reside in their (truly) own home. However, only they have 
obeyed the will of God whom the Guru meets (and makes them always utter words like 
vaah, vaah in praise of God).”(16)

The message of this Paurri is that it is the one God alone in whose praise we should 
utter the words like vaah, vaah (or waheguru, waheguru), and thus meditate on His 
Name. They who do not do that, or do not follow Guru’s advice, suffer grievously 
throughout their life and even after that. But they who follow Guru’s advice, obey 
God’s will, and keep meditating on God’s Name, with their mind fully attuned to Him, 
live in peace and happiness, and are allowed to enter the mansion of God, and are 
blessed with His eternal union.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

vwhu vwhu sy jn sdw krih ijn@ kau Awpy dyie buJwie 
]

vaahu vaahu say jan sadaa karahi jinH ka-o 
aapay day-ay bujhaa-ay.
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vwhu vwhu kriqAw mnu inrmlu hovY haumY ivchu jwie 
]

vaahu vaahu karti-aa man nirmal hovai 
ha-umai vichahu jaa-ay.

vwhu vwhu gurisKu jo inq kry so mn icMidAw Plu 
pwie ]

vaahu vaahu gursikh jo nit karay so man 
chindi-aa fal paa-ay.

vwhu vwhu krih sy jn sohxy hir iqn@ kY sMig imlwie 
]

vaahu vaahu karahi say jan sohnay har tinH 
kai sang milaa-ay.

vwhu vwhu ihrdY aucrw muKhu BI vwhu vwhu kryau ] vaahu vaahu hirdai uchraa mukhahu bhee 
vaahu vaahu karay-o.

nwnk vwhu vwhu jo krih hau qnu mnu iqn@ kau dyau 
]1] 

naanak vaahu vaahu jo karahi ha-o tan man 
tinH ka-o day-o. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

vwhu vwhu swihbu scu hY AMimRqu jw kw nwau ] vaahu vaahu saahib sach hai amrit jaa kaa 
naa-o.

ijin syivAw iqin Plu pwieAw hau iqn bilhwrY 
jwau ] 

jin sayvi-aa tin fal paa-i-aa ha-o tin balihaarai 
jaa-o.

vwhu vwhu guxI inDwnu hY ijs no dyie su Kwie ] vaahu vaahu gunee niDhaan hai jis no day-ay 
so khaa-ay.

vwhu vwhu jil Qil BrpUru hY gurmuiK pwieAw jwie ] vaahu vaahu jal thal bharpoor hai gurmukh 
paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

vwhu vwhu gurisK inq sB krhu gur pUry vwhu vwhu 
BwvY ]

vaahu vaahu gursikh nit sabh karahu gur 
pooray vaahu vaahu bhaavai.

nwnk vwhu vwhu jo min iciq kry iqsu jmkMkru nyiV 
n AwvY ]2]

naanak vaahu vaahu jo man chit karay tis 
jamkankar nayrh na aavai. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir jIau scw scu hY scI gurbwxI ] har jee-o sachaa sach hai sachee gurbaanee.

siqgur qy scu pCwxIAY sic shij smwxI ] satgur tay sach pachhaanee-ai sach sahj 
samaanee.

Anidnu jwgih nw svih jwgq rYix ivhwxI ] an-din jaageh naa saveh jaagat rain 
vihaanee.

gurmqI hir rsu cwiKAw sy puMn prwxI ] gurmatee har ras chaakhi-aa say punn 
paraanee.

ibnu gur iknY n pwieE pic muey AjwxI ]17] bin gur kinai na paa-i-o pach mu-ay ajaanee. 
||17||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that it is the one God alone in whose praise 
we should utter the words like vaah, vaah (or Waheguru, Waheguru), and thus meditate 
on His Name. They who do not do this, or do not follow Guru’s advice, suffer grievously 
throughout their life, and even after that. In this shabad, Guru Ji throws more light on this 
aspect, and the blessings obtained by a person, who following the advice of the Guru, 
praises God.

Guru Ji says: “Those devotee always utter vaah, vaah (or waheguru, waheguru), whom 
He Himself gives this understanding. By repeatedly uttering the praise (of God), one’s 
mind gets purified, and ego vanishes from within. The Gursikhs (or the true disciples of 
the Guru), who day and night utter vaah, vaah (or waheguru, waheguru, in God’s praise), 
obtain the fruit of their heart’s desire.”
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Therefore, even for himself, Guru Ji prays and says: “Beauteous are they, who keep uttering 
(such words) as vaah, vaah (in praise of God), may God unite me with the company (of 
such persons. So that I may also) utter vaah, vaah with my tongue from the core of my 
heart. O’ Nanak, they who utter vaah, vaah, I surrender my heart and body to them.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji expresses his praise and admiration for God, and tells us additional virtues 
of singing His praise. He says: “(O’ my friends), astonishing is that eternal Master, (life 
rejuvenating like) nectar is whose Name. They who have served Him (by praising Him like 
this) have obtained this fruit (of Name), and I am a sacrifice to them. That astonishing and 
amazing (God) is the treasure of merits, but that one alone enjoys this (treasure), to whom 
He gives it. The wondrous (God) pervades both earth and water, and He is obtained (only) 
through the Guru. Therefore, all you Gursikhs say vaah, vaah (in His praise, because) that 
is what pleases the perfect Guru. Nanak says, they who keep (praising God, by uttering 
such words as) vaah, vaah, even the (fear of) the demon of death doesn’t come near 
them.”(2)

Paurri

Elaborating on the merits of God and benefits of praising Him, Guru Ji says: “The 
venerable true God is eternal, and true is Gurbani (the word of Guru). It is through the true 
Guru that we recognize the true (God) and imperceptibly merge into that true (God). They 
always remain alert (to the false allurements of worldly riches), and never fall asleep (or 
become unaware of such allurements, and in this way, they) have passed their entire night 
(of life) being fully awake. By following Guru’s instruction, they have tasted the relish of 
God’s Name, and blessed are those mortals. However, without (the guidance of) the Guru, 
no one has obtained (God), and they who are ignorant (of this truth) have died, consumed 
(in their vain search).”(17)

The message of this Paurri is that God is true (and eternal), and true is Gurbani, or 
the word of the Guru. The only way to obtain that true God is to follow the Guru’s 
advice. This advice is that day and night, we should keep thanking and praising Him 
by uttering vaah, vaah or Waheguru, Waheguru.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

vwhu vwhu bwxI inrMkwr hY iqsu jyvfu Avru n koie ] vaahu vaahu banee nirankaar hai tis jayvad 
avar na ko-ay.

vwhu vwhu Agm AQwhu hY vwhu vwhu scw soie ] vaahu vaahu agam athaahu hai vaahu vaahu 
sachaa so-ay.

vwhu vwhu vyprvwhu hY vwhu vwhu kry su hoie ] vaahu vaahu vayparvaahu hai vaahu vaahu 
karay so ho-ay.

vwhu vwhu AMimRq nwmu hY gurmuiK pwvY koie ] vaahu vaahu amrit naam hai gurmukh paavai 
ko-ay.

vwhu vwhu krmI pweIAY Awip dieAw kir dyie ] vaahu vaahu karmee paa-ee-ai aap da-i-aa 
kar day-ay.

pMnw 516 SGGS P-516

nwnk vwhu vwhu gurmuiK pweIAY Anidnu nwmu leyie 
]1] 

naanak vaahu vaahu gurmukh paa-ee-ai 
an-din naam la-ay-ay. ||1||
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mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ibnu siqgur syvy swiq n AwveI dUjI nwhI jwie ] bin satgur sayvay saat na aavee doojee 
naahee jaa-ay.

jy bhuqyrw locIAY ivxu krmY n pwieAw jwie ] jay bahutayraa lochee-ai vin karmai na 
paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

ijn@w AMqir loB ivkwru hY dUjY Bwie KuAwie ] jinHaa antar lobh vikaar hai doojai bhaa-ay 
khu-aa-ay.

jMmxu mrxu n cukeI haumY ivic duKu pwie ] jaman maran na chuk-ee ha-umai vich dukh 
paa-ay.

ijn@w siqgur isau icqu lwieAw su KwlI koeI nwih ] jinHaa satgur si-o chit laa-i-aa so khaalee 
ko-ee naahi.

iqn jm kI qlb n hoveI nw Eie duK shwih ] tin jam kee talab na hova-ee naa o-ay dukh 
sahaahi.

nwnk gurmuiK aubry scY sbid smwih ]2] naanak gurmukh ubray sachai sabad 
samaahi. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

FwFI iqs no AwKIAY ij KsmY Dry ipAwru ] dhaadhee tis no aakhee-ai je khasmai Dharay 
pi-aar.

dir KVw syvw kry gur sbdI vIcwru ] dar kharhaa sayvaa karay gur sabdee 
veechaar.

FwFI dru Gru pwiesI scu rKY aur Dwir ] dhaadhee dar ghar paa-isee sach rakhai ur 
Dhaar.

FwFI kw mhlu Aglw hir kY nwie ipAwir ] dhaadhee kaa mahal aglaa har kai naa-ay 
pi-aar.

FwFI kI syvw cwkrI hir jip hir insqwir ]18] dhaadhee kee sayvaa chaakree har jap har 
nistaar. ||18||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that God is true (and eternal), and true is 
Gurbani, (the word of the Guru). The only way to obtain that true God is to follow the 
Guru’s advice. This advice is that day and night, we should keep thanking and praising 
Him by uttering vaah, vaah or waheguru, waheguru. In this salok, Guru Ji tells us the 
significance and excellence of this word vaah, vaah or Waheguru, Waheguru itself. How 
fortunate are they who receive this mantra from the Guru, and then keep repeating it day 
and night.

He says: “(O’ my friends) vaah, vaah (extremely amazing) is the word of the Formless 
(God), to whom no one is equal. Astonishing is that incomprehensible and unfathomable 
(One) and beyond praise is that true (God). (His) immortal Name is worth praising again 
and again, which only a rare person obtains, by the grace of the Guru. It is by good fortune, 
that we obtain (the opportunity to say) vaah, vaah or (waheguru, waheguru, when) showing 
mercy (God) Himself gives us (this opportunity). O’ Nanak, it is through the Guru, (that 
we) obtain (this gift. The one who obtains it) meditates on (God’s) Name day and night.”(1)

Mehla-3
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In the previous stanza, Guru Ji stated that we obtain the God’s Name, only through the 
Guru. Now he explains why it is necessary to have the guidance and instruction of the 
Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), without serving the Guru (by following his advice), peace 
(of mind) is not obtained, and there is no other place, (except the refuge of the Guru, where 
one may obtain this peace). No matter how much we may yearn, without (God’s) grace, He 
cannot be obtained. Those who harbor the evil of greed are consumed by duality (the love 
of things other than God. Their cycle of) birth and death doesn’t end, and they are mired in 
their conceit and suffer pain. But they who have attuned their minds to the true Guru (and 
followed his advice), none of them has returned empty-handed (without receiving God’s 
grace). They are not called by the demon (of death for the accounting for their deeds), nor 
do they bear any pain. In short, O’ Nanak, the Guru’s followers rise above (the worldly 
turmoil), and through the true word, they merge (into God).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji tells us who can be called a true Guru’s follower. For this purpose, he cites 
the example of olden times bards, who used to stand and sing songs of praise outside the 
doors of kings, noble men, and other rich persons, hoping that in becoming pleased, the 
latter would reward them. So Guru Ji says: “He alone is called a (true) bard (of God), who 
imbues (him or herself) with the love of His Master. Standing at (God’s) gate, he (or she) 
may serve Him by discoursing on the Guru’s words (or Gurbani). Such a bard, who keeps 
enshrined true (God) in the heart, would be able to find out the gate and mansion (of God). 
Because of his or her love for God’s Name, the mansion (or status of such a true) bard 
(also) becomes extremely high. (In short), this alone is the service and performance of duty 
of the bard, that he or she meditates on God’s Name, and God helps him or her swim across 
(the worldly ocean).”(18)

The message of this Paurri is that in case we want to obtain union with God, then like 
a true and devoted bard of God, we should stand at His door, ready for doing any 
service, and at the same time we should be singing His praises, saying “O’ wonderful 
God, O’ wonderful God.” One day by Guru’s grace we may be called in and united 
with the God Himself.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

gUjrI jwiq gvwir jw shu pwey Awpxw ] goojree jaat gavaar jaa saho paa-ay aapnaa.

gur kY sbid vIcwir Anidnu hir jpu jwpxw ] gur kai sabad veechaar an-din har jap 
jaapnaa.

ijsu siqguru imlY iqsu Bau pvY sw kulvMqI nwir ] jis satgur milai tis bha-o pavai saa kulvantee 
naar.

sw hukmu pCwxY kMq kw ijs no ik®pw kIqI krqwir ] saa hukam pachhaanai kant kaa jis no kirpaa 
keetee kartaar.

Eh kucjI kulKxI prhir CofI Bqwir ] oh kuchjee kulkhanee parhar chhodee 
bhataar.

BY pieAY mlu ktIAY inrml hovY srIru ] bhai pa-i-ai mal katee-ai nirmal hovai sareer.

AMqir prgwsu miq aUqm hovY hir jip guxI ghIru ] antar pargaas mat ootam hovai har jap 
gunee gaheer.

BY ivic bYsY BY rhY BY ivic kmwvY kwr ] bhai vich baisai bhai rahai bhai vich kamaavai 
kaar.
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AYQY suKu vifAweIAw drgh moK duAwr ] aithai sukh vadi-aa-ee-aa dargeh mokh 
du-aar.

BY qy inrBau pweIAY imil joqI joiq Apwr ] bhai tay nirbha-o paa-ee-ai mil jotee jot 
apaar.

nwnk KsmY BwvY sw BlI ijs no Awpy bKsy krqwru 
]1] 

naanak khasmai bhaavai saa bhalee jis no 
aapay bakhsay kartaar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

sdw sdw swlwhIAY scy kau bil jwau ] sadaa sadaa salaahee-ai sachay ka-o bal 
jaa-o.

nwnk eyku Coif dUjY lgY sw ijhvw jil jwau ]2] naanak ayk chhod doojai lagai saa jihvaa jal 
jaa-o. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

AMsw Aauqwru aupwieEnu Bwau dUjw kIAw ] ansaa a-utaar upaa-i-on bhaa-o doojaa 
kee-aa.

ijau rwjy rwju kmwvdy duK suK iBVIAw ] Ji-o raajay raaj kamaavday dukh sukh 
bhirhee-aa.

eIsru bRhmw syvdy AMqu iqn@I n lhIAw ] eesar barahmaa sayvday ant tinHee na 
lahee-aa.

inrBau inrMkwru AlKu hY gurmuiK pRgtIAw ] nirbha-o nirankaar alakh hai gurmukh 
pargatee-aa.

iqQY sogu ivjogu n ivAwpeI AsiQru jig QIAw ]19] tithai sog vijog na vi-aapa-ee asthir jag 
thee-aa. ||19||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji stated that a bard who keeps the true (God) enshrined in the 
heart would be able to obtain the gate and mansion (of God). Because of the love for God’s 
Name, the status of such a true bard (also) becomes extremely high. In this salok, Guru Ji 
illustrates the same concept with another example, how a lady of low caste and social status 
obtains a high status by finding her spouse and obeying his command.

Perhaps indirectly referring to the marriage of god Krishna and Chandrawal (a woman of 
low caste of cowherds in the Hindu epic Mahabharata), Guru Ji says: “By reflecting on 
the word of the Guru, when even a woman of uncivilized caste meditates on God’s Name 
day and night, she finds her Groom. Because whom the true Guru meets (and guides in the 
right direction), the fear of (her spouse, God is instilled in her, and then she is considered) 
a woman of high caste (and social status), because on whom the Creator has become kind, 
recognizes the command (and desire) of her groom. (On the other hand, that woman) whom 
her spouse has deserted, is considered ill-mannered and of ill-repute.”

Now Guru Ji tells us what is the benefit of living in the fear of God and His will. He says: 
“When we enshrine the fear and respect of God (in us), the dirt of our mind is washed off, 
and our entire body becomes immaculate. Then by meditating on (God), the treasure of 
merits, our inner self is illuminated and our intellect becomes sublime. (Such a soul bride) 
remains in the fear (of God), and performs her worldly duties in (God’s) fear. (By doing 
so, she enjoys) peace and glory here (in this world), and obtains the door to salvation in 
the court of God. (It is by living in His) fear that we obtain to the fear-free (God), and by 
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merging in the limitless light (of God) we become (a part of His) light. (In short, O’ Nanak, 
(that human soul) is the most virtuous, who is pleasing to the Master, whom the Creator 
Himself blesses.”(1)

Mehla-3

On the basis of the above, Guru Ji advises us, and says: “(O’ my friends), ever and forever, 
we should praise (God). I (too) am a sacrifice to that eternal (God). But, O’ Nanak, may 
that tongue get burnt down, which forsaking the one (God) is attached to some other (lesser 
god, goddess, or human being).”(2)

Paurri

In the above salok, except the one supreme God, Guru Ji specifically prohibited us from 
worshipping any lesser gods, goddesses, or human beings. Now commenting on the state 
of these lesser gods, Guru Ji says: “It is God Himself, who created god Ansha (literally 
meaning a tiny spec of His light or essence), and also created (duality), the love of the other 
(worldly riches and power. But even they also kept) ruling like ordinary kings and kept 
fighting with each other and suffering in pains and pleasures. Even the (primary gods like) 
Brahma and Shiva, worship (God), but they have not been able to find His end (or limit. 
The reason is) that God is fearless, formless, and is indescribable. He becomes manifest in 
(the body of) Guru’s followers. In that state, one is not afflicted by any union or separation 
(and pain or pleasure), and one becomes stable in the world.”(19)

The message of this Paurri is that no matter to what caste, race, or color we belong, if 
we follow the advice of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and mediate on the one God and 
always remain in His fear, we would become the most respected person in the world, 
and would also be accepted with honor in God’s court. However, we have to be careful 
that we pray and worship only that one formless God, and no other so-called human 
incarnations or any other lesser gods and goddesses.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

eyhu sBu ikCu Awvx jwxu hY jyqw hY Awkwru ] ayhu sabh kichh aavan jaan hai jaytaa hai 
aakaar.

ijin eyhu lyKw iliKAw so hoAw prvwxu ] jin ayhu laykhaa likhi-aa so ho-aa parvaan.

nwnk jy ko Awpu gxwiedw so mUrKu gwvwru ]1] naanak jay ko aap ganaa-idaa so moorakh 
gaavaar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

mnu kuMcru pIlku gurU igAwnu kuMfw jh iKMcy qh jwie ] man kunchar peelak guroo gi-aan kundaa jah 
khinchay tah jaa-ay.

nwnk hsqI kuMfy bwhrw iPir iPir auJiV pwie ]2] naanak hastee kunday baahraa fir fir ujharh 
paa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

iqsu AwgY Ardwis ijin aupwieAw ] tis aagai ardaas jin upaa-i-aa.
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pMnw 517 SGGS P-517

siqguru Apxw syiv sB Pl pwieAw ] satgur apnaa sayv sabh fal paa-i-aa.

AMimRq hir kw nwau sdw iDAwieAw ] amrit har kaa naa-o sadaa Dhi-aa-i-aa.

sMq jnw kY sMig duKu imtwieAw ] sant janaa kai sang dukh mitaa-i-aa.

nwnk Bey AicMqu hir Dnu inhclwieAw ]20] naanak bha-ay achint har Dhan 
nihchalaa-i-aa. ||20||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri (13), Guru told us that the world is a play set up by God, in which 
human beings are wandering around motivated by attachment for worldly riches and other 
evil impulses. In order to save us from this, we should meditate on God’s Name, so that our 
separation from God may end, and we enjoy the bliss of His eternal union. In this Salok, 
Guru Ji tells us about the benefits of understanding this concept and consequences of not 
believing in this.

He says: “Whatever form and expanse of the world is there, all is subject to coming and 
going. He, who has written (and understood) this phenomenon is accepted by (God. On the 
other hand), O’ Nanak, the person who considers him or herself (great and more important 
than others) is stupid and ignorant.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji briefly tells why it is necessary to seek and follow the instruction of the Guru. 
Citing a very beautiful example, he says: “(O’ my friends), our mind is (like an) elephant, 
if the Guru becomes its the driver, and the instruction of the Guru is like an iron goad for 
(this elephant-like mind), then in whatever (direction the goad of the Guru’s instruction) 
pulls it, (the mind-elephant) would go. But O’ Nanak, without the goad (of Guru’s 
instruction), the elephant (like mind) wanders again and again into the wilderness (of 
misleading paths).”(2)

Paurri

In closing, Guru Ji says: “By praying before Him who has created (every thing), and by 
following our Guru, we obtain all the fruits (we desire, In addition), we always meditate on 
God’s Name, and in the company of saintly devotees, we wipe out all our pain. O’ Nanak, 
by earning the imperishable wealth of Name, we become carefree.”(20)

The message of this Paurri is that this world is very short lived, and so are all things 
and all the creatures in it. Therefore, instead of running after worldly wealth, or 
getting too attached to our friends and relatives, following Guru’s advice, we should 
imbue ourselves with love for God, and accumulate the imperishable wealth of God’s 
Name. By doing so, we would enjoy peace and honor in this life, and eternal union 
with God after that.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

Kyiq imAwlw aucIAw Gru aucw inrxau ] khayt mi-aalaa uchee-aa ghar uchaa nirna-o.

mhl BgqI Gir srY sjx pwhuixAau ] mahal bhagtee ghar sarai sajan paahuni-a-o.
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brsnw q brsu Gnw bhuiV brsih kwih ] barsanaa ta baras ghanaa bahurh barseh 
kaahi.

nwnk iqn@ bilhwrxY ijn@ gurmuiK pwieAw mn mwih 
]1] 

naanak tinH balihaarnai jinH gurmukh 
paa-i-aa man maahi. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

imTw so jo Bwvdw sjxu so ij rwis ] mithaa so jo bhaavdaa sajan so je raas.

nwnk gurmuiK jwxIAY jw kau Awip kry prgwsu ]2] naanak gurmukh jaanee-ai jaa ka-o aap 
karay pargaas. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

pRB pwis jn kI Ardwis qU scw sWeI ] parabh paas jan kee ardaas too sachaa 
saaN-ee.

qU rKvwlw sdw sdw hau quDu iDAweI ] too rakhvaalaa sadaa sadaa ha-o tuDh 
Dhi-aa-ee.

jIA jMq siB qyirAw qU rihAw smweI ] jee-a jant sabh tayri-aa too rahi-aa 
samaa-ee.

jo dws qyry kI inMdw kry iqsu mwir pcweI ] jo daas tayray kee nindaa karay tis maar 
pachaa-ee.

icMqw Cif AicMqu rhu nwnk lig pweI ]21] chintaa chhad achint rahu naanak lag 
paa-ee. ||21||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that this world is very short lived, and so are 
all things and all the creatures in it. Therefore, instead of running after worldly wealth, or 
getting too attached to our friends and relatives, we should follow Guru’s advice, and imbue 
ourselves with love for God, and accumulate the imperishable wealth of God’s Name. By 
doing so, we would enjoy peace and honor in this life, and eternal union with God after 
that. In this Salok, Guru Ji illustrates with an example from the ordinary life of farmers, 
how the intensity of our love for God determines the extent of our spiritual advancement, 
the probability of our union with Him, and our emancipation.

He says: “It is decided that (a farmer would be rich, and his house) would be higher (in 
status), whose fields have higher berms (around the fields. Because the higher these berms 
are, the larger would be the volume of rain water collected by these fields, and more 
abundant would be the crop grown in them). Likewise, a guest would only come to the 
house of that woman whose house can afford to support an (additional) friend. (Similarly, 
God) comes like a guest in the heart of that person, whose love and devotion (to God is 
truly intense).”

Therefore, feeling in him a strong and irresistible yearning for God, Guru Ji prays: “(O’ 
God, if You have to come into my heart, then come right now, and if like a cloud) You have 
to rain (Your bliss and compassion), then do it right now. What would be the use (of that 
late rain, if by that time the crop of love withers away in despair)? Nanak is a sacrifice to 
those, who by Guru’s grace have obtained (God) in their heart.”(1)

Mehla-3
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Now, Guru Ji gives us the definition of a Guru’s follower, and says: “(Just as) a thing is 
considered sweet (or delicious) which is pleasing (to the mind), and a (true) friend is the 
one, who is compatible (with our nature). Similarly, O’ Nanak, only that person is known as 
a Guru’s follower, whom God Himself enlightens (with divine wisdom).”(2)

Paurri

Finally, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God with complete humility and devotion. He 
says: “O’ God, You are the true Master. This is the supplication of Your slave before You. 
I only worship You, (because) ever and forever You are the savior (of Your devotees). All 
the creatures and beings are Yours and You are pervasive in them. Whosoever slanders Your 
slave; You completely crush and destroy that person. Therefore Nanak (says, O’ mortal), 
seek the shelter (of God, and) forsaking all worry, live care free.”(21)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to end all our worries and enjoy the bliss 
and the safety of God then we should pray to Him like an innocent child or like a 
devoted wife, and with utmost love and devotion, ask Him to come and reside in our 
heart right now, and bless us with the bliss of His Name.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

Awsw krqw jgu muAw Awsw mrY n jwie ] aasaa kartaa jag mu-aa aasaa marai na 
jaa-ay.

nwnk Awsw pUrIAw scy isau icqu lwie ]1] naanak aasaa pooree-aa sachay si-o chit 
laa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

Awsw mnsw mir jwiesI ijin kIqI so lY jwie ] aasaa mansaa mar jaa-isee jin keetee so lai 
jaa-ay.

nwnk inhclu ko nhI bwJhu hir kY nwie ]2] naanak nihchal ko nahee baajhahu har kai 
naa-ay. ||2|| 

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy jgqu aupwieEnu kir pUrw Qwtu ] aapay jagat upaa-i-on kar pooraa thaat.

Awpy swhu Awpy vxjwrw Awpy hI hir hwtu ] aapay saahu aapay vanjaaraa aapay hee har 
haat.

Awpy swgru Awpy boihQw Awpy hI Kyvwtu ] aapay saagar aapay bohithaa aapay hee 
khayvaat.

Awpy guru cylw hY Awpy Awpy dsy Gwtu ] aapay gur chaylaa hai aapay aapay dasay 
ghaat.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwie qU siB iklivK kwtu 
]22]1] suDu 

jan naanak naam Dhi-aa-ay too sabh kilvikh 
kaat. ||22||1|| suDhu

Salok Mehla-3

This is the last Paurri of the epic of Raag Goojri Mehla-5. Guru Ji concludes this epic 
with a very precise summary of this world, its relations with God, the reasons for human 
sufferings, and also the remedy for those sufferings.
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Pointing towards one’s continuous and un-ending hopes and desires for different things 
and the sufferings brought by the same, Guru Ji says: “While building hopes and desires 
for different things the entire world is consumed, but the hopes and desires never die 
(and never end). O’ Nanak, it is only by attaching (our) mind to the eternal (God) that our 
desires (and hopes) are (completely) fulfilled.”(1)

Mehla-3

In the previous salok, Guru Ji told us that it is only by attaching (our) mind to the eternal 
(God), that our desires (and hopes) are (completely) fulfilled. Now he tells when these 
hopes and desires would die or come to an end. He says: “(O’ my friends, this worldly) 
hope and desire (for worldly riches and power) would die (or come to an end) when He 
who has created it Himself takes it away. Because, O’ Nanak, (only then our mind would be 
convinced that) without the eternal Name (of God), nothing else is imperishable, (and there 
is no use of having any hope or desire).”(2)

Paurri

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), after setting up complete layout, He Himself 
has created this world. (In this worldly Bazaar), He Himself is the merchant, Himself the 
peddler, and Himself the shop. He Himself is the ocean, Himself the ship, and Himself the 
captain (of that ship). He Himself is the Guru, Himself the disciple, and Himself shows 
us the other bank (or the end purpose of life). O’ devotee Nanak, You simply meditate on 
(God’s) Name, and wash off all your sins.”(22-1-Corrected)

The message of this Paurri and the entire epic is that it is our desires and hopes for 
worldly riches and power, which make us commit all kinds of mistakes and sins, and 
bring us all our sufferings and pains of births and deaths. The only way to end these 
desires and hopes, and hence all our suffering is to meditate on God’s Name and 
remember Him with true love and devotion.

rwgu gUjrI vwr mhlw 5 raag goojree vaar mehlaa 5

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sloku mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

AMqir guru AwrwDxw ijhvw jip gur nwau ] antar gur aaraaDh-naa jihvaa jap gur naa-o.

nyqRI siqguru pyKxw sRvxI sunxw gur nwau ] naytree satgur paykh-naa sarvanee sunnaa 
gur naa-o.

siqgur syqI riqAw drgh pweIAY Twau ] satgur saytee rati-aa dargeh paa-ee-ai 
thaa-o.

khu nwnk ikrpw kry ijs no eyh vQu dyie ] kaho naanak kirpaa karay jis no ayh vath 
day-ay.

jg mih auqm kwFIAih ivrly kyeI kyie ]1] jag meh utam kaadhee-ah virlay kay-ee 
kay-ay. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

rKy rKxhwir Awip aubwirAnu ] rakhay rakhanhaar aap ubaari-an.

gur kI pYrI pwie kwj svwirAnu ] gur kee pairee paa-ay kaaj savaari-an.
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hoAw Awip dieAwlu mnhu n ivswirAnu ] ho-aa aap da-i-aal manhu na visaari-an.

swD jnw kY sMig Bvjlu qwirAnu ] saaDh janaa kai sang bhavjal taari-an.

swkq inMdk dust iKn mwih ibdwirAnu ] saakat nindak dusat khin maahi bidaari-an.

iqsu swihb kI tyk nwnk mnY mwih ] tis saahib kee tayk naanak manai maahi.

pMnw 518 SGGS P-518

ijsu ismrq suKu hoie sgly dUK jwih ]2] jis simrat sukh ho-ay saglay dookh jaahi. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Akul inrMjn purKu Agmu ApwrIAY ] akul niranjan purakh agam apaaree-ai.

sco scw scu scu inhwrIAY ] sacho sachaa sach sach nihaaree-ai.

kUVu n jwpY ikCu qyrI DwrIAY ] koorh na jaapai kichh tayree Dhaaree-ai.

sBsY dy dwqwru jyq aupwrIAY ] sabhsai day daataar jayt upaaree-ai.

iekqu sUiq proie joiq sMjwrIAY ] ikat soot paro-ay jot sanjaaree-ai.

hukmy Bvjl mMiJ hukmy qwrIAY ] hukmay bhavjal manjh hukmay taaree-ai.

pRB jIau quDu iDAwey soie ijsu Bwgu mQwrIAY ] parabh jee-o tuDh Dhi-aa-ay so-ay jis bhaag 
mathaaree-ai.

qyrI giq imiq lKI n jwie hau quDu bilhwrIAY ]1] tayree gat mit lakhee na jaa-ay ha-o tuDh 
balihaaree-ai. ||1||

Raag Goojri Vaar Mehla-5

The third Guru Ramdas Ji concluded the previous epic called Goojri Ki Vaar, with 
the remark that it is our desires and hopes for worldly riches and power, which make us 
commit all kinds of mistakes and sins, which result in our sufferings and pains of births 
and deaths. The only way to end these desires and hopes, and hence our sufferings, is to 
meditate on God’s Name. Now the fifth Guru Arjan Dev Ji starts this Vaar in the same Raga 
(musical measure) by describing how we need to conduct our life in continuous love and 
remembrance of God and our Guru.

He says: “Within our mind, we should contemplate on the Guru and with our tongue utter 
the Name of the Guru. With our eyes we should see the true Guru, and with our ears hear 
the Name of the Guru. In this way, imbued with the love of the true Guru, we will find a 
seat in (God’s) court. O’ Nanak, He gives this (gift) to the one on whom (He) shows His 
mercy. (Such persons) are called the exalted ones in the world, but very rare are they.”(1)

Mehla-5

Next Guru Ji tells, what kind of blessings, God showers on these exalted persons described 
above. He says: “The Savior, Himself saves (such distinguished persons), and ferries them 
across (this worldly ocean). He makes them seek the shelter of the Guru and arranges all 
their affairs. They on whom He becomes gracious, He does not forsake them (from His) 
mind (and always keeps track of their needs. Keeping them) in the company of saints, 
He ferries them across the dreadful (worldly) ocean. In an instant, He annihilates their 
oppressors, villains, and slanderers. Therefore, O’ Nanak, seek the support of that Master in 
your mind, remembering whom all (one’s) sufferings go away.”(2)
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Paurri

Now addressing God, Guru Ji mentions some of God’s wonderful attributes and makes 
a prayer. He says: “O’ my God, You do not belong to any particular lineage, (You are) 
immaculate, all-pervasive, unapproachable, and infinite. You are the one who lives 
forever, and we see You pervading everywhere. Nothing seems to be false (in the universe) 
supported by You. (O’ my wonderful God), whatever creation You have created, You are 
giving sustenance to all. Like a thread in a necklace, You have infused Your light throughout 
Your creation. It is by Your will that some are drowned in the whirlpool (of worldly riches), 
and it is in Your will that some are saved and ferried across (this ocean). O’ my God only 
that fortunate person meditates on You, in whose destiny, it is so written (by You). (O’ God), 
Your state and limit cannot be understood or described. I am simply a sacrifice to You.”(1)

The message of this Paurri is that it is God who has created this universe, and He is 
the sustainer and Giver of all creatures in this universe. Therefore, if we remember 
His Name, He will save us from all kinds of enemies including Maya (the allurement of 
worldly riches and power), the root cause of all our troubles.

sloku mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

jw qUM qusih imhrvwn AicMqu vsih mn mwih ] jaa tooN tuseh miharvaan achint vaseh man 
maahi.

jw qUM qusih imhrvwn nau iniD Gr mih pwih ] jaa tooN tuseh miharvaan na-o niDh ghar 
meh paahi.

jw qUM qusih imhrvwn qw gur kw mMqRü kmwih ] jaa tooN tuseh miharvaan taa gur kaa mantar 
kamaahi.

jw qUM qusih imhrvwn qw nwnk sic smwih ]1] jaa tooN tuseh miharvaan taa naanak sach 
samaahi. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

ikqI bYhin@ bYhxy mucu vjwiein vj ] kitee baihniH baihnay much vajaa-in vaj.

nwnk scy nwm ivxu iksY n rhIAw lj ]2] naanak sachay naam vin kisai na rahee-aa 
laj. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

quDu iDAwiein@ byd kqybw sxu KVy ] tuDh Dhi-aa-eeniH bayd kataybaa san 
kharhay.

gxqI gxI n jwie qyrY dir pVy ] gantee ganee na jaa-ay tayrai dar parhay.

bRhmy quDu iDAwiein@ ieMdR ieMdRwsxw ] barahmay tuDh Dhi-aa-eeniH indar 
indraasanaa.

sMkr ibsn Avqwr hir jsu muiK Bxw ] sankar bisan avtaar har jas mukh bhanaa.

pIr ipkwbr syK mswiek AaulIey ] peer pikaabar saykh masaa-ik a-ulee-ay.

Eiq poiq inrMkwr Git Git maulIey ] ot pot nirankaar ghat ghat ma-ulee-ay.

kUVhu kry ivxwsu Drmy qgIAY ] koorhahu karay vinaas Dharmay tagee-ai.

ijqu ijqu lwieih Awip iqqu iqqu lgIAY ]2] jit jit laa-ihi aap tit tit lagee-ai. ||2||
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Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji listed some of the attributes of God such as Him being 
detached, unfathomable, infinite, and eternal. He begins the next Paurri by stating what 
kinds of blessings one obtains, on whom He becomes gracious.

Guru Ji says: “O’ merciful (God), when You shower Your grace on anybody, unknowingly 
You come to reside in that person’s heart. When You become merciful to anyone, that 
person obtains all the nine treasures of the world. O’, kind (and merciful God), when You 
show compassion, (the mortals) start acting on (Gurbani), the word of the Guru. Nanak 
says, O’ merciful (God), when You bestow Your grace, (the mortals) merge in Truth.”(1)

Mehla-5

Now Guru Ji tells what happens to those who do not meditate on God’s Name. He says: 
“There are many who sit on (thrones or prestigious) seats, and blow big horns (to proclaim 
their greatness), but O’ Nanak, without (meditating on) the Name of the true (God), no 
one’s honor lasts (forever).”(2)

Paurri

Next, out of a vast and limitless list of persons, gods, powers, and entities who keep singing 
God’s praise with great love and devotion, Guru Ji lists a few of them and says: “(O’ God), 
standing along with their (sacred books, such as) Vedas and the Semitic books (mortals) 
are singing Your praise. Their number cannot be counted, those who are lying at Your door, 
(and praising You in utmost humility. O’ God, even primal gods like) Brahma, and Indaras, 
sitting on their thrones, meditate on You. Many incarnations of (the Hindu gods) Shiva and 
Vishnu are uttering God’s praise from their mouths. (Numerous) seers, prophets, sheikhs, 
men of miracles are singing Your praise. O’ the Formless (God), like warp and woof, You 
are (pervading and) blossoming in each and every heart. (O’ God, they who) depend on 
falsehood (and deceit), You destroy them, but they who follow the path of righteousness, 
they last till the end. (However O’ God), in whatever direction You direct us we go in that 
direction.”(2)

The message of this Paurri is that all creatures big and small including the principal 
(Hindu) gods praise the one eternal God, who like warp and woof is pervasive in 
all creatures, and they do whatever God wants them to do. On whom He becomes 
gracious, they feel, as if they have obtained all the nine treasures of wealth. Therefore, 
we should always pray to God to show mercy on us, and yoke us into singing His 
praise.

sloku mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

cMigAweˆØI Awlku kry buirAweˆØI hoie syru ] chaNgi-aa-eeN aalak karay buri-aa-eeN ho-ay 
sayr.

nwnk Aju kil AwvsI gwPl PwhI pyru ]1] naanak aj kal aavsee gaafal faahee payr. 
||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

ikqIAw kuFMg guJw QIAY n ihqu ] kitee-aa kudhang gujhaa thee-ai na hit.
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nwnk qY sih FikAw mn mih scw imqu ]2] naanak tai seh dhaki-aa man meh sachaa 
mit. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hau mwgau quJY dieAwl kir dwsw goilAw ] ha-o maaga-o tujhai da-i-aal kar daasaa 
goli-aa.

nau iniD pweI rwju jIvw boilAw ] na-o niDh paa-ee raaj jeevaa boli-aa.

AMimRq nwmu inDwnu dwsw Gir Gxw ] amrit naam niDhaan daasaa ghar ghanaa.

iqn kY sMig inhwlu sRvxI jsu suxw ] tin kai sang nihaal sarvanee jas sunaa.

kmwvw iqn kI kwr srIru pivqu hoie ] kamaavaa tin kee kaar sareer pavit ho-ay.

pKw pwxI pIis ibgsw pYr Doie ] pakhaa paanee pees bigsaa pair Dho-ay.

Awphu kCU n hoie pRB ndir inhwlIAY ] aaphu kachhoo na ho-ay parabh nadar 
nihaalee-ai.

moih inrgux idcY Qwau sMq Drm swlIAY ]3] mohi nirgun dichai thaa-o sant Dharam 
saalee-ai. ||3||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji stated how innumerable gods and goddesses sing the praises 
of God and what kinds of blessings they receive, who sing praises of God and earn His 
grace. Guru Ji starts this Paurri with a commentary on general human nature and tells us 
what we should be careful about.

He says: “(The person), who shows laziness in doing a good deed, but becomes very (eager 
and even daring like a) lion, O’ Nanak, sooner or later such a person would have shackles 
on the feet and caught in the noose (of death).”(1)

Mehla-5

However, Guru Ji shows us the way to get rid of our evil habits and evil tendencies by 
praying to God and seeking His protection as a child seeks the forgiveness and protection 
of its parent. Addressing on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, innumerable are (our 
sins and) undesirable ways (of life which we try to hide), but (Your) love for us doesn’t 
remain hidden. Nanak says, O’ my Master, You are our true friend, who has kept (our sins, 
unexposed and) covered.”(2)

Paurri

But our prayer before God should not end just with a request for protection against 
punishment for our previous sins. We need to go one step further and ask God for such 
guidance and company which may totally steer us away from the life of sin and suffering 
and lead us into a life of virtue, and bliss. Therefore, again praying on our behalf, Guru Ji 
addresses God, and says: “O’ God, be merciful and make me the slave of Your slaves. By 
uttering (Your praise), I feel alive (again, and so happy and satisfied as if) I have obtained 
all the nine treasures and kingdoms. The treasure of this nectar like Name is available in 
abundance in the house of Your devotees. (I wish that) sitting in their company, I may be 
gratified listening to Your praise with my ears. I may perform their service, so that my body 
may be purified. (I desire that, I may) waive a fan on their heads, bring water, grind corn, 
and feel delighted while washing their feet. (But O’ God, I know that) on my own, nothing 
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can be done by me. (Please) cast Your glance (of grace) on me, and bless me, the meritless 
one, a place in the monastery of the saints.”(3)

The message of this Paurri is that by nature we human beings tend towards wrong 
and sinful acts, rather than virtuous deeds. Then we suffer on account of our deeds. 
Therefore if we want to overcome our evil tendencies, we should pray to God for the 
shelter and guidance of His holy saints. So that in their company we also know what is 
good or what is bad and how always by praising God we can avoid our evil tendencies, 
meditate on God’s Name, and obtain eternal peace.

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

swjn qyry crn kI hoie rhw sd DUir ] saajan tayray charan kee ho-ay rahaa sad 
Dhoor.

nwnk srix quhwrIAw pyKau sdw hjUir ]1] naanak saran tuhaaree-aa paykha-o sadaa 
hajoor. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

piqq punIq AsMK hoih hir crxI mnu lwg ] patit puneet asaNkh hohi har charnee man 
laag.

ATsiT qIrQ nwmu pRB ijsu nwnk msqik Bwg 
]2] 

athsath tirath naam parabh jis naanak 
mastak bhaag. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

inq jpIAY swis igrwis nwau prvidgwr dw ] nit japee-ai saas giraas naa-o paravdigaar 
daa.

ijs no kry rhMm iqsu n ivswrdw ] jis no karay rahamm tis na visaardaa.

Awip aupwvxhwr Awpy hI mwrdw ] aap upaavanhaar aapay hee maardaa.

pMnw 519 SGGS P-519

sBu ikCu jwxY jwxu buiJ vIcwrdw ] sabh kichh jaanai jaan bujh veechaardaa.

Aink rUp iKn mwih kudriq Dwrdw ] anik roop khin maahi kudrat Dhaardaa.

ijs no lwie sic iqsih auDwrdw ] jis no laa-ay sach tiseh uDhaardaa.

ijs dY hovY vil su kdy n hwrdw ] jis dai hovai val so kaday na haardaa.

sdw ABgu dIbwxu hY hau iqsu nmskwrdw ]4] sadaa abhag deebaan hai ha-o tis 
namaskaardaa. ||4||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji stated that by nature, we humans tend towards wrong and 
sinful acts rather than virtuous deeds. Then we suffer on account of our deeds. Therefore, 
if we want to overcome our evil tendencies, we should pray to God for the guidance of His 
holy saints. So that in their company we also know what is good and what is bad, and how 
by always praising God we can avoid our evil tendencies, meditate on God’s Name, and 
obtain eternal peace. Guru Ji begins this Paurri by showing us how to pray to God for His 
grace and blessings.
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Addressing God in a very endearing way, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Beloved friend, (I,) Nanak, 
wish that I may always remain as the dust of Your feet, and being in Your shelter, I may 
always see You in front of me.”(1)

Mehla-5

Some of us might think that the above kind of prayer behooves only those who are 
generally good and virtuous to start with. But what about those of us who have already 
committed so many terrible sins? Guru Ji gives us good news, and says: “An unaccountable 
number of the worst sinners became pious by attuning their mind to the feet of God, and 
(by attuning their mind to the Name and sweet memory of God). The Name (of God is 
such a powerful thing that it) brings the blessing of going to all the sixty-eight places of 
pilgrimage. But, O’ Nanak, (only those persons obtain this gift) in whose destiny it is so 
written (by God).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji tells us about some of the unique qualities of God, and how we should always 
respect and remember Him. He says: “Day and night, with every morsel and breath of 
ours we should remember the Name of that Sustainer (of the universe). He never forsakes 
that person from His mind on whom He shows His mercy. He Himself is the Creator, and 
Himself the Destroyer. He knows everything (that is happening), and what He is doing. 
Whatever He does, He does it after due consideration. (He is so powerful that He can 
assume) countless different forms in His nature. Whomsoever, He attaches to the true 
path; He saves that person (from evil. On whose side is God, he never loses. His court is 
imperishable, and Nanak salutes and bows before Him.”(4)

The message of this Paurri is that even if we have been the worst of sinners so far, still 
we should go and humbly pray to God to make us His slaves and yoke us to meditation 
on His Name, so that He may forgive us like a generous father. Once He is on our side, 
then we are not going to suffer defeat in anything.

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

kwmu k®oDu loBu CofIAY dIjY Agin jlwie ] kaam kroDh lobh chhodee-ai deejai agan 
jalaa-ay.

jIvidAw inq jwpIAY nwnk swcw nwau ]1] jeevdi-aa nit jaapee-ai naanak saachaa 
naa-o. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

ismrq ismrq pRBu Awpxw sB Pl pwey Awih ] simrat simrat parabh aapnaa sabh fal paa-ay 
aahi.

nwnk nwmu ArwiDAw gur pUrY dIAw imlwie ]2] naanak naam araaDhi-aa gur poorai dee-aa 
milaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

so mukqw sMswir ij guir aupdyisAw ] so muktaa sansaar je gur updaysi-aa.

iqs kI geI blwie imty AMdyisAw ] tis kee ga-ee balaa-ay mitay andaysi-aa.
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iqs kw drsnu dyiK jgqu inhwlu hoie ] tis kaa darsan daykh jagat nihaal ho-ay.

jn kY sMig inhwlu pwpw mYlu Doie ] jan kai sang nihaal paapaa mail Dho-ay.

AMimRqu swcw nwau EQY jwpIAY ] amrit saachaa naa-o othai jaapee-ai.

mn kau hoie sMqoKu BuKw DRwpIAY ] man ka-o ho-ay santokh bhukhaa 
Dharaapee-ai.

ijsu Git visAw nwau iqsu bMDn kwtIAY ] jis ghat vasi-aa naa-o tis banDhan kaatee-ai.

gur prswid iknY ivrlY hir Dnu KwtIAY ]5] gur parsaad kinai virlai har Dhan khaatee-ai. 
||5||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that even if we have been the worst of sinners 
so far, still we should go and humbly pray to God to make us His slaves and yoke us to 
meditation on His Name. So that He may forgive us like a generous father. At that point, 
we ourselves have also to take some steps and precautions that we don’t continue to repeat 
our past mistakes, which originate from our evil impulses such as lust, anger, and greed. 
Therefore, Guru Ji begins this Paurri with an advice to that effect.

He says: “We should discard (our evil tendencies like) lust, anger, and greed (and get rid 
of them, as if) we have burnt these in fire. O’ Nanak while alive, we should daily meditate 
on the true Name (of God, which would ultimately give us so much enjoyment and 
satisfaction, that we would automatically become free from these evil tendencies).”(1)

Mehla-5

To confirm the forementioned benefits of meditating on God, Guru Ji shares his personal 
experience in this regard. He says: “While repeatedly remembering my God, (I) have 
obtained all the fruits (of my desire. I,) Nanak, say, that when I meditated on (God’s) Name, 
the perfect Guru united me with God.”(2)

Paurri

On the basis of above statements and personal experience, Guru Ji declares: “Whom the 
Guru has instructed is the emancipated one in this world. That person’s trouble is gone and 
all the apprehension is removed. Seeing the sight (of such a carefree person, even other 
people of the) world feel (encouraged and) pleased. In the company of (such devotees), one 
washes the dirt of one’s sins and feels blessed. Because there (in the company of saints), 
we meditate on the immortal, eternal Name. Even the person afflicted with the hunger (of 
worldly desires) gets satiated, and the mind feels contented (with whatever that person 
already has. Then God’s Name gets enshrined in the heart, and) the person in whose heart is 
enshrined the Name (of God, all that person’s worldly) bonds are cut off. However, it is only 
a very rare person who by Guru’s grace has earned the wealth of God’s Name.” (5)

The message of this Paurri is that we should join the company of the saintly persons, 
and in their company meditate on God’s Name so that all the evil passions from our 
mind are dispelled and we are able to enshrine the immaculate Name of God in our 
heart and obtain eternal bliss.
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slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

mn mih icqvau icqvnI audmu krau auiT nIq ] man meh chitva-o chitvanee udam kara-o 
uth neet.

hir kIrqn kw Awhro hir dyhu nwnk ky mIq ]1] har keertan kaa aahro har dayh naanak kay 
meet. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

idRsit Dwir pRiB rwiKAw mnu qnu rqw mUil ] darisat Dhaar parabh raakhi-aa man tan 
rataa mool.

nwnk jo pRB BwxIAw mrau ivcwrI sUil ]2] naanak jo parabh bhaanee-aa mara-o 
vichaaree sool. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

jIA kI ibrQw hoie su gur pih Ardwis kir ] jee-a kee birthaa ho-ay so gur peh ardaas 
kar.

Coif isAwxp sgl mnu qnu Arip Dir ] chhod si-aanap sagal man tan arap Dhar.

pUjhu gur ky pYr durmiq jwie jir ] poojahu gur kay pair durmat jaa-ay jar.

swD jnw kY sMig Bvjlu ibKmu qir ] saaDh janaa kai sang bhavjal bikham tar.

syvhu siqgur dyv AgY n mrhu fir ] sayvhu satgur dayv agai na marahu dar.

iKn mih kry inhwlu aUxy suBr Bir ] khin meh karay nihaal oonay subhar bhar.

mn kau hoie sMqoKu iDAweIAY sdw hir ] man ka-o ho-ay santokh Dhi-aa-ee-ai sadaa 
har.

so lgw siqgur syv jw kau krmu Duir ]6] so lagaa satgur sayv jaa ka-o karam Dhur. 
||6||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should join the company of saintly 
persons and in their company meditate on God’s Name so that all the evil passions from our 
mind are dispelled, and we are able to enshrine the immaculate Name of God in our heart, 
thus obtaining eternal bliss. For ordinary persons like us, the problem arises, when we think 
that starting tomorrow, we are going to rise up daily early in the morning, and meditate on 
His Name. But every day, when the time comes to rise up, we show laziness, and postpone 
it to the next day. Guru Ji begins the next Paurri, by showing us how to pray to God to bless 
us with the necessary will power.

Putting himself in our situation, Guru Ji says: “(Every night), in my mind I make this 
resolution, that I would daily make the effort to rise up (early in the morning). (O’ God), 
the friend of Nanak, bless him with the occupation of (singing) God’s praise.”(1)

Mehla-5

Now Guru Ji tells what happens to those whose prayer God has listened and whom He 
has blessed. He says: “Casting His glance of grace, whom God has saved, (their) mind and 
body remain imbued with the love of God. O’ Nanak, the (human brides) who are pleasing 
to their God, (their) pain has died like a helpless person.”(2)
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Paurri

On the basis of above, Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friend, if there is any kind of 
anxiety in your mind), go and narrate the condition of your heart before God. Leave aside 
all (your) cleverness and surrender your mind and body (before the Guru, and ignoring 
your own intellect, do what the Guru says). Worship the feet of your Guru (by reverently 
listening and acting on his advice), so that your evil intellect may get burnt. In this way, in 
the company of saintly persons, swim across the dreadful (worldly) ocean. (O’ my friends), 
by serving the godly true Guru, you wouldn’t be worried to death in the next (world. 
Because, in an instant (the Guru) fills to the brim (with merits those) who are totally 
empty (of any merit). When, (through the Guru), we meditate on God, the mind obtains 
contentment. However that (person) alone gets engaged in the service of the true Guru, on 
whom is God’s grace.”(6)

The message of this Paurri is that whatever our troubles or anxieties are, we should 
pray before our true Guru and surrender our body and mind to him. In other words 
pledge to him that from now on we are going to follow whatever his Gurbani says. 
Then our mind will be rid of all the evil thoughts and tendencies, and filled with new 
merits and contentment. In this way, by serving the true Guru, and meditating on 
God’s Name, we would swim across the dreadful worldly ocean.

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

lgVI suQwin joVxhwrY joVIAw ] lagrhee suthaan jorhanhaarai jorhee-aa.

nwnk lhrI lK sY Awn fubx dyie n mw iprI ]1] naanak lahree lakh sai aan duban day-ay na 
maa piree. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

bin BIhwvlY ihku swQI lDmu duK hrqw hir nwmw ] ban bheehaavalai hik saathee laDham dukh 
hartaa har naamaa.

bil bil jweI sMq ipAwry nwnk pUrn kwmW ]2] bal bal jaa-ee sant pi-aaray naanak pooran 
kaamaaN. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

pweIAin siB inDwn qyrY rMig riqAw ] paa-ee-an sabh niDhaan tayrai rang rati-aa.

n hovI pCoqwau quD no jpiqAw ] na hovee pachhotaa-o tuDh no japti-aa.

phuic n skY koie qyrI tyk jn ] pahuch na sakai ko-ay tayree tayk jan.

gur pUry vwhu vwhu suK lhw icqwir mn ] gur pooray vaahu vaahu sukh lahaa chitaar 
man.

gur pih isPiq BMfwru krmI pweIAY ] gur peh sifat bhandaar karmee paa-ee-ai.

siqgur ndir inhwl bhuiV n DweIAY ] satgur nadar nihaal bahurh na Dhaa-ee-ai.

rKY Awip dieAwlu kir dwsw Awpxy ] rakhai aap da-i-aal kar daasaa aapnay.

hir hir hir hir nwmu jIvw suix suxy ]7] har har har har naam jeevaa sun sunay. ||7||

Salok Mehla-5

In previous Paurri Guru Ji told us that whenever we are in any kind of trouble, if we seek 
the protection of the Guru, he would save us. Now he gives very beautiful examples to 
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illustrate how the Guru saves us from all kinds of attacks of worldly passions and problems. 
He takes the example of a small boat rocking in a vast sea, which is in turmoil, but if that 
boat is attached to some solid anchor or firm bank then it is not damaged at all.

So, first taking this example, Guru Ji says: “(My Guru), the steering captain of (my 
spiritual boat) has steered it to a very safe place (the feet of God). O’ Nanak, now even if, 
there are millions of waves (of temptations and worldly problems), still my Beloved (God) 
wouldn’t let me drown (in this worldly ocean).”(1)

Mehla-5

Next, Guru Ji takes another beautiful example and says: “In the dreadful worldly forest I 
have found a companion (the Name of God), who is the dispeller (of all my) troubles. O’ 
Nanak, I am a sacrifice again and again to that dear saint (Guru, by whose grace) all my 
tasks have been accomplished.”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji shows us how to thank God for all the blessings showered on us, and imbuing 
us with His Love. He says: “(O’ God), being imbued with Your Love, we obtain all the 
treasures (of the world). By meditating on You, one never repents. No body can touch those 
devotees, who have taken Your shelter. O’ my mind, blessed is the Guru, remembering 
whom; we obtain the profit of peace. The Guru possesses storehouses full to the brim 
with the praise (of God). But it is by (God’s) grace that we obtain (this treasure). If the 
true Guru looks (towards us) with the glance of grace, then we don’t wander any more (in 
existence). Making us His servants, the compassionate (God) Himself saves (us from these 
wanderings). I survive only by listening to His Name again and again.”(7)

The message of this Paurri is that if once we truly believe and take the shelter of God 
through the Guru and meditate on His Name, He protects us in all kinds of troubles 
and difficult situations.

pMnw 520 SGGS P-520

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

pRym ptolw qY sih idqw Fkx kU piq myrI ] paraym patolaa tai seh ditaa dhakan koo pat 
mayree.

dwnw bInw sweI mYfw nwnk swr n jwxw qyrI ]1] daanaa beenaa saa-ee maidaa naanak saar 
na jaanaa tayree. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

qYfY ismrix hBu ikCu lDmu ibKmu n ifTmu koeI ] taidai simran habh kichh laDham bikham na 
ditham ko-ee.

ijsu piq rKY scw swihbu nwnk myit n skY koeI ]2] jis pat rakhai sachaa saahib naanak mayt na 
sakai ko-ee. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hovY suKu Gxw diX iDAwieAY ] hovai sukh ghanaa da-yi Dhi-aa-i-ai.

vM\Y rogw Gwix hir gux gwieAY ] vanjai rogaa ghaan har gun gaa-i-ai.
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AMdir vrqY TwiF pRiB iciq AwieAY ] andar vartai thaadh parabh chit aa-i-ai.

pUrn hovY Aws nwie mMin vswieAY ] pooran hovai aas naa-ay man vasaa-i-ai.

koie n lgY ibGnu Awpu gvwieAY ] ko-ay na lagai bighan aap gavaa-i-ai.

igAwn pdwrQu miq gur qy pwieAY ] gi-aan padaarath mat gur tay paa-i-ai.

iqin pwey sBy Qok ijsu Awip idvwieAY ] tin paa-ay sabhay thok jis aap divaa-i-ai.

qUM sBnw kw Ksmu sB qyrI CwieAY ]8] tooN sabhnaa kaa khasam sabh tayree 
chhaa-i-ai. ||8||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that if once we truly believe and take the shelter 
of God through the Guru and meditate on His Name, He protects us in all kinds of 
troubles and difficult situations. Guru Ji begins the next Paurri by comparing the love and 
protection of God to a very beautiful soft silky red cloth, called Patola, which was usually 
given to a girl who had recently been engaged or married in order to protect her honor. This 
cloth indicates that this girl has been taken, and no one else may look towards her with any 
kind of covetous intentions.

So comparing the loving protection of God to a Patola, Guru Ji says: “O’ my beloved 
Groom, You have given me this red silken head covering to protect my honor. O’ 
my Master, You are wise and sagacious. (I,) Nanak, don’t know the extent of Your 
greatness.”(1)

Mehla-5

Now Guru Ji states from his personal experience what kind of blessings he has obtained by 
mediating on God’s Name. Once again addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), by meditating 
on You, I have obtained and found everything, and I have not faced any difficulty (in my 
life). O’ Nanak, whose honor the true Master saves, no one can nullify that.”(2)

Paurri

Next Guru Ji tells us in clear-cut terms what are the blessings, which we enjoy, when we 
remember that merciful God. He says: “We obtain immense happiness when we remember 
our Beloved (God). The maladies are annihilated when we sing praises of God. Within 
us prevails a sense of peace and calmness, when God comes into our mind. Our hope is 
fulfilled if we enshrine God in our heart. When we forsake ego, no obstruction comes (in 
our way). The commodity (of divine) knowledge and intellect, we find only from the Guru. 
However, only those have obtained these blessings, whom (God) has Himself got delivered 
(through the Guru. O’ God), You are the Master of all, and all are under Your rule.” (8)

The message of this Paurri is that if we remember God with true love and devotion 
and enshrine His Name in our mind, He protects our honor, fulfills our wishes, and 
blesses us with all other kinds of virtues of peace and pleasure through the Guru.

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

ndI qrMdVI mYfw Koju n KuMBY mMiJ muhbiq qyrI ] nadee tarand-rhee maidaa khoj na khumbhai 
manjh muhabat tayree.
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qau sh crxI mYfw hIAVw sIqmu hir nwnk qulhw 
byVI ]1] 

ta-o sah charnee maidaa hee-arhaa seetam 
har naanak tulhaa bayrhee. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

ijn@w idsMdiVAw durmiq vM\Y imqR AswfVy syeI ] jinHaa disand-rhi-aa durmat vanjai mitar 
asaadrhay say-ee.

hau FUFydI jgu sbwieAw jn nwnk ivrly kyeI ]2] ha-o dhoodhaydee jag sabaa-i-aa jan naanak 
virlay kay-ee. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

AwvY swihbu iciq qyirAw Bgqw ifiTAw ] aavai saahib chit tayri-aa bhagtaa dithi-aa.

mn kI ktIAY mYlu swDsMig vuiTAw ] man kee katee-ai mail saaDhsang vuthi-aa.

jnm mrx Bau ktIAY jn kw sbdu jip ] janam maran bha-o katee-ai jan kaa sabad 
jap.

bMDn Kolin@ sMq dUq siB jwih Cip ] banDhan kholniH sant doot sabh jaahi chhap.

iqsu isau lwiein@ rMgu ijs dI sB DwrIAw ] tis si-o laa-iniH rang jis dee sabh Dhaaree-aa.

aUcI hUM aUcw Qwnu Agm ApwrIAw ] oochee hooN oochaa thaan agam 
aapaaree-aa.

rYix idnsu kr joiV swis swis iDAweIAY ] rain dinas kar jorh saas saas Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

jw Awpy hoie dieAwlu qW Bgq sMgu pweIAY ]9] jaa aapay ho-ay da-i-aal taaN bhagat sang 
paa-ee-ai. ||9||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that if we remember God with true love and 
devotion and enshrine His Name in our mind, He protects our honor, fulfills our wishes, 
and blesses us with all other kinds of virtues of peace and pleasure through the Guru. He 
starts this Paurri by sharing with us the extent of his love and faith in the protection of 
God.

Addressing his beloved Master, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my Protector), while swimming in this 
(worldly) river, my foot doesn’t get stuck in the slush (of attachment), because within me 
is the (supporting anchor of) Your love. Yes, (I am imbued with so much love for You, as 
if) Your feet are sown within my heart. For Nanak, God is his raft and boat (to carry him 
across this worldly ocean).”(1)

Mehla-5

Next Guru Ji tells us what kind of friends he seeks. He does not seek friendship with 
powerful worldly rulers or rich persons. He has some other criteria, so he says: “They alone 
are my friends, seeing whom one’s evil intellect goes away. I search (for them) throughout 
the entire world, but O’ Nanak, very rare are (such holy persons).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji tells us what are the blessings of joining the company of the devotees of God, 
and how the company of such saints leads us to the love and remembrance of God. He 
says: “(O’ God), upon seeing Your devotees, You the Master come to reside in the mind. 
By joining the society of saints, the filth of one’s mind is washed off. By meditating on 
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the word (mantra of Name) given by the devotees, one’s fear of birth and death is removed. 
Because whose (worldly) bonds, the saints untie all the villains (of evil impulses in that one 
go away, and) hide somewhere else. (The saints) imbue us with Him, who is the support 
of all (the universe). Highest of the high is the seat of that incomprehensible and limitless 
(God. Therefore), with folded hands, day and night we should meditate on Him, with each 
and every breath of ours. When He Himself becomes kind, we obtain Him in the company 
of His devotees.”(9)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to find bliss and happiness and swim 
across this dreadful worldly ocean, then we should seek the company of God’s saints. 
So that they may help us loosen our worldly bonds, drive out our evil impulses, and 
imbue us with so much love for God, that day and night we meditate on His Name. So 
that one day, becoming gracious, God may bless us also with His sight, and accept us 
in His eternal union.

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

bwir ivfwnVY huMms DuMms kUkw peIAw rwhI ] baar vidaanrhai hummas Dhummas kookaa 
pa-ee-aa raahee.

qau sh syqI lgVI forI nwnk And syqI bnu gwhI 
]1] 

ta-o sah saytee lagrhee doree naanak anad 
saytee ban gaahee. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

scI bYsk iqn@w sMig ijn sMig jpIAY nwau ] sachee baisak tinHaa sang jin sang japee-ai 
naa-o.

iqn@ sMig sMgu n kIceI nwnk ijnw Awpxw suAwau 
]2] 

tinH sang sang na keech-ee naanak jinaa 
aapnaa su-aa-o. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sw vylw prvwxu ijqu siqguru ByitAw ] saa vaylaa parvaan jit satgur bhayti-aa.

hoAw swDU sMgu iPir dUK n qyitAw ] ho-aa saaDhoo sang fir dookh na tayti-aa.

pwieAw inhclu Qwnu iPir griB n lyitAw ] paa-i-aa nihchal thaan fir garabh na layti-aa.

ndrI AwieAw ieku sgl bRhmyitAw ] nadree aa-i-aa ik sagal barahmayti-aa.

qqu igAwnu lwie iDAwnu idRsit smyitAw ] tat gi-aan laa-ay Dhi-aan darisat samayti-aa.

sBo jpIAY jwpu ij muKhu bolyitAw ] sabho japee-ai jaap je mukhahu bolayti-aa.

hukmy buiJ inhwlu suiK suKyitAw ] hukmay bujh nihaal sukh sukhayti-aa.

priK KjwnY pwey sy bhuiV n KoitAw ]10] parakh khajaanai paa-ay say bahurh na 
khoti-aa. ||10||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that in case we want to find bliss and happiness 
and swim across this dreadful worldly ocean, then we should seek the company of God’s 
saints. Guru Ji begins this Paurri by comparing this world to an unknown forest in which 
the mortal souls are lost and crying with pain and suffering. He tells us, who are those 
persons, who are safely and easily, passing through this torturous jungle.
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Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), in that unknown and dreadful forest (of the world, there is so 
much pain and suffering, as if it is burning with) oppressive heat, and cries and shrieks are 
coming out of the trails and pathways. (But I) Nanak, see that they whose mind is attuned 
(in love) with You the Master are blissfully crossing this (worldly) forest.”(1)

Mehla-5

Ordinarily, when we go on a journey on a train, ship, or airplane, we form acquaintance 
or friendship with our fellow passengers, but after some time, we find that some of these 
new friends are undesirable and not worth continuing friendship, while there are others 
with whom we may form lasting friendship. In this salok, Guru Ji tells us with what kinds 
of people, we should develop long lasting friendship and whom we should avoid. He 
says: “(We aught to form) true (and lasting) friendship (only with those) who meditate on 
(God’s) Name. O’ Nanak, we shouldn’t form companionship with those who have only their 
own selfish object (in mind).”(2)

Paurri

Now, listing more blessings of the company and guidance of the saint Guru, he says: 
“Approved (in God’s court) is that time in which one sees (and listens to) the true Guru. 
When one is blessed with the company of the saint (Guru), one is not afflicted with any 
pain after that. (Upon meeting the Guru, the person who) finds a permanent place (of 
rest), doesn’t fall into existences again. To such a person only one (God) seems to pervade 
everywhere. By diverting the mind from the outside (worldly affairs), that person focuses 
the attention on the essence of (divine) knowledge. Whatever that person utters from the 
mouth is all in worship (of God). Realizing the will of God, such a person feels delighted 
and lives in peace and happiness. (Such saintly persons whom) after testing (God accepts in 
His union, or) puts in His treasure, don’t become base (or false) again.”(10)

The message of this Paurri is that in case we want to find peace and happiness in this 
world, which is otherwise full of all kinds of troubles, pains and suffering, we should 
only find and seek the company of the saints of God and should shun the company of 
false selfish people. Further, in the company of saints, we should learn to love God, see 
Him pervading everywhere, and meditate on His Name, which will ultimately unite us 
with the all-blissful Supreme Being.

sloku mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

ivCohy jMbUr Kvy n vM\in gwKVy ] vichhohay jamboor khavay na vanjan 
gaakh-rhay.

jy so DxI imlμin nwnk suK sMbUh scu ]1] jay so Dhanee milann naanak sukh sambooh 
sach. ||1||

pMnw 521 SGGS P-521

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

ijmI vsMdI pwxIAY eIDxu rKY Bwih ] jimee vasandee paanee-ai eeDhan rakhai 
bhaahi.

nwnk so shu Awih jw kY AwFil hBu ko ]2] naanak so saho aahi jaa kai aadhal habh ko. 
||2||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qyry kIqy kMm quDY hI gocry ] tayray keetay kamm tuDhai hee gochray.

soeI vrqY jig ij kIAw quDu Dury ] so-ee vartai jag je kee-aa tuDh Dhuray.

ibsmu Bey ibsmwd dyiK kudriq qyrIAw ] bisam bha-ay bismaad daykh kudrat 
tayree-aa.

srix pry qyrI dws kir giq hoie myrIAw ] saran paray tayree daas kar gat ho-ay 
mayree-aa.

qyrY hiQ inDwnu BwvY iqsu dyih ] tayrai hath niDhaan bhaavai tis deh.

ijs no hoie dieAwlu hir nwmu syie lyih ] jis no ho-ay da-i-aal har naam say-ay layhi.

Agm Agocr byAMq AMqu n pweIAY ] agam agochar bay-ant ant na paa-ee-ai.

ijs no hoih ik®pwlu su nwmu iDAweIAY ]11] jis no hohi kirpaal so naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai. 
||11||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji concluded that those who are judged righteous are blessed 
with God’s union, and like genuine coins are added to His treasury. In this Paurri, he tells 
us what kind of pain and emotional suffering that person feels, who is imbued with the love 
of God, when that person is separated from his or her beloved God.

Guru Ji says: “(For a true devotee), the pangs of separation (from God) are like the sharp 
unbearable (pain of pulling one’s skin with) pincers, (However), if one meets that Master, 
then O’ Nanak, there is all peace.”(1)

Mehla-5

Now the question arises, where is that beloved God of ours? Answering this question, Guru 
Ji says: “O’ Nanak, just as the earth is abiding stable in water, and even provides support to 
it, or just as wood keeps fire hidden in it, similarly that Master, on whose support is every 
creature is hiding unnoticed (in the entire world).”(2)

Paurri

Reflecting on these and other wonders of God (such as stunning sceneries of Niagara Falls, 
Yellowstone Park, or the precise working of millions of galaxies), Guru Ji addresses God 
and says: “O’ God, only You could do the kinds of works which You have done. Only that is 
happening in the world, which You have done. Seeing Your natural (wonders), we have been 
wonderstruck. Your servants seek Your shelter; (I have come to Your refuge, O’ God, show 
mercy, and) emancipate me also. In Your hands is the treasure (of Your Name); You give it 
to the one on whom You are pleased. They alone obtain (the gift of) God’s Name, on whom 
You become gracious. O’, the unapproachable, incomprehensible, and limitless (God), we 
cannot find Your end limit. Towards whom You become kind, that person meditates on Your 
Name.”(11)

The message of the Paurri is that we should be so much in love with God that His 
separation may seem more painful to us than the worst of torture. Further, we should 
realize God in His own wonders and be so much mesmerized by those wonders that 
automatically, words like Wow! Wonderful God!, Waheguru! Subhan Allah! should 
involuntarily keep coming out of our mouths.
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slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

kVCIAw iPrMin@ suAwau n jwxin@ su\IAw ] karh-chhee-aa firaNniH su-aa-o na jaanniH 
sunjee-aa.

syeI muK idsMin@ nwnk rqy pRym ris ]1] say-ee mukh disaNniH naanak ratay paraym 
ras. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

KojI lDmu Koju CfIAw aujwiV ] khojee laDham khoj chhadee-aa ujaarh.

qY sih idqI vwiV nwnk Kyqu n iCjeI ]2] tai seh ditee vaarh naanak khayt na chhij-ee. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

AwrwiDhu scw soie sBu ikCu ijsu pwis ] aaraaDhihu sachaa so-ay sabh kichh jis paas.

duhw isirAw Ksmu Awip iKn mih kry rwis ] duhaa siri-aa khasam aap khin meh karay 
raas.

iqAwghu sgl aupwv iqs kI Et ghu ] ti-aagahu sagal upaav tis kee ot gahu.

pau srxweI Bij suKI hUM suK lhu ] pa-o sarnaa-ee bhaj sukhee hooN sukh lahu.

krm Drm qqu igAwnu sMqw sMgu hoie ] karam Dharam tat gi-aan santaa sang ho-ay.

jpIAY AMimRq nwmu ibGnu n lgY koie ] japee-ai amrit naam bighan na lagai ko-ay.

ijs no Awip dieAwlu iqsu min vuiTAw ] jis no aap da-i-aal tis man vuthi-aa.

pweIAin@ siB inDwn swihib quiTAw ]12] paa-ee-aniH sabh niDhaan saahib tuthi-aa. 
||12||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should be so much in love with God that 
His separation may seem more painful to us than the worst of torture. He begins this Paurri 
by stressing upon the importance of having true love and passion for the Guru’s word. He 
cites a beautiful common scene, which we almost see daily.

He says: “(Just as) ladles keep going through (delicious curries, but) don’t know the taste 
(of these foods, because ultimately) they remain empty. (Similarly) O’ Nanak, they alone 
look beauteous (and holy), who are imbued with (His) love, (and to study or talk about holy 
scriptures without true longing for God, is to remain like those ladles).”(1)

Mehla-5

Now Guru Ji tells us the reasons why, in spite of reading the scriptures and doing other 
rituals, our mind still remains bereft of the true relish or love for God, and how even when 
some time we are imbued with love for God, it soon disappears, and how this love can be 
protected and kept from disappearing.

Again, Guru Ji uses a very commonplace example from agriculture. He says: “(When 
a detective finds out who has been ruining a farmer’s crops, whether it is the neighbor’s 
cattle, or some wild animals, the farmer protects the farm by putting a suitable fence 
around it). Similarly, the detective (Guru) has found out the real culprits, (the five impulses, 
who had) destroyed (the crop of my spiritual endeavor. O’ my Master, You have erected 
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the fence (of Guru’s word around the field of my mind). O’ Nanak, now the farm (of my 
spiritual efforts) wouldn’t be laid waste.”(2)

Paurri

Next Guru Ji tells us exactly what to do in order to unite ourselves with God. He says: “(O’ 
my friends), meditate on that true God who has everything (in His power). He is the Master 
of both ends, (the love of material goods, and wealth of God’s Name), and in an instant 
adjusts our affairs. (O’ my friends), discard all other efforts (and supports), and get hold of 
His shelter. Hasten to His refuge, and obtain the most sublime peace (from Him. However, 
remember that) the essence of (divine) knowledge about the virtuous deeds and faith 
is obtained in the company of the saint (Guru). Because there we meditate on the nectar 
like Name, and no obstruction comes our way. They on whom (God) becomes gracious, 
He comes to reside in their hearts, and upon His becoming gracious, obtain all (kinds of) 
treasures.”(12)

The message of this Paurri is that we should not merely be reading the holy books or 
doing rituals, but we should try to develop true love for God by seeking the company 
and guidance of saintly persons, singing God’s praise, and meditating on His Name in 
their company with true love and passion. Only then we can taste the true relish and 
bliss of union with the Supreme Being.

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

lDmu lBxhwru krmu krMdo mw iprI ] laDham labhanhaar karam karando maa 
piree.

ieko isrjxhwru nwnk ibAw n psIAY ]1] iko sirjanhaar naanak bi-aa na pasee-ai. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

pwpiVAw pCwiV bwxu scwvw sMin@ kY ] paaprhi-aa pachhaarh baan sachaavaa saNniH 
kai.

gur mMqRVw icqwir nwnk duKu n QIveI ]2] gur mantarhaa chitaar naanak dukh na 
theev-ee. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

vwhu vwhu isrjxhwr pweIAnu TwiF Awip ] vaahu vaahu sirjanhaar paa-ee-an thaadh 
aap.

jIA jMq imhrvwnu iqs no sdw jwip ] jee-a jant miharvaan tis no sadaa jaap.

dieAw DwrI smriQ cuky ibl iblwp ] da-i-aa Dhaaree samrath chukay bil bilaap.

nTy qwp duK rog pUry gur pRqwip ] nathay taap dukh rog pooray gur partaap.

kIqIAnu AwpxI rK grIb invwij Qwip ] keetee-an aapnee rakh gareeb nivaaj thaap.

Awpy lieAnu Cfwie bMDn sgl kwip ] aapay la-i-an chhadaa-ay banDhan sagal 
kaap.

iqsn buJI Aws puMnI mn sMqoiK DRwip ] tisan bujhee aas punnee man santokh 
Dharaap.

vfI hUM vfw Apwr Ksmu ijsu lypu n puMin pwip ]13] vadee hooN vadaa apaar khasam jis layp na 
punn paap. ||13||
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Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should not merely be reading the holy 
books or doing rituals. But we should also develop true love for God by seeking the 
company and guidance of saintly persons, singing God’s praise, and meditating on His 
Name in their company with true love and passion. Only then we can taste the true relish 
and bliss of union with the Supreme Being. Guru Ji begins this Paurri by sharing with us 
his own experience of meditating on God with true love and tells us what kind of bliss he 
has obtained and how he is thankful to God for His union.

He says: “When my beloved (God) showed mercy on me, I found out that worth finding 
God. Now (O’) Nanak, only one Creator is visible everywhere, (I) don’t see anyone 
else.”(1)

Mehla-5

Next Guru Ji tells us in a very brief and precise manner how to fight our false and sinful 
tendencies. He says: “(O’ human being), aiming the arrow of truth, slay down the sinful 
tendencies (in you). Nanak (says) you will not suffer any sorrow (if you), remember the 
beautiful mantra of the Guru (in your mind).”(2)

Paurri

Now describing the unique merits of God, Guru Ji says: “Wonderful is that Creator, who 
has Himself bestowed peace on us. (O’ my friends), remember that (God) who is kind. 
On whom, (God) has become compassionate, all that person’s cries and wails have ended. 
By virtue of the Guru’s clout, all their tensions, pains and maladies have run away. The 
merciful Master of the poor has Himself protected them. By cutting off all their bonds, 
(God) Himself has liberated them. The fire of their desire has been extinguished, their hope 
has been fulfilled, and their mind is satiated with contentment. Highest of the high is the 
limitless Master, who is not affected by any consideration of vice or virtue.”(13)

The message of this Paurri is that no matter how many horrible sins we have 
committed before, we should still not lose heart. We should seek the shelter of the 
Guru, and under his instruction, imbue ourselves with true love and passion for God. 
When we have reached that stage of true love with Him, the Guru will unite us with 
God and we will find that all our sins and even our evil desires have vanished and we 
have obtained peace, bliss, and a truly contented mind.

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

jw kau Bey ik®pwl pRB hir hir syeI jpwq ] jaa ka-o bha-ay kirpaal parabh har har 
say-ee japaat.

nwnk pRIiq lgI iqn rwm isau Bytq swD sMgwq ]1] naanak pareet lagee tin raam si-o bhaytat 
saaDh sangaat. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

rwmu rmhu bfBwgIho jil Qil mhIAil soie ] raam ramhu badbhaageeho jal thal mahee-al 
so-ay.
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nwnk nwim ArwiDAY ibGnu n lwgY koie ]2] naanak naam araaDhi-ai bighan na laagai 
ko-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Bgqw kw boilAw prvwxu hY drgh pvY Qwie ] bhagtaa kaa boli-aa parvaan hai dargeh 
pavai thaa-ay.

Bgqw qyrI tyk rqy sic nwie ] bhagtaa tayree tayk ratay sach naa-ay.

ijs no hoie ik®pwlu iqs kw dUKu jwie ] jis no ho-ay kirpaal tis kaa dookh jaa-ay.

pMnw 522 SGGS P-522

Bgq qyry dieAwl En@w imhr pwie ] bhagat tayray da-i-aal onHaa mihar paa-ay.

dUKu drdu vf rogu n pohy iqsu mwie ] dookh darad vad rog na pohay tis maa-ay.

Bgqw eyhu ADwru gux goivMd gwie ] bhagtaa ayhu aDhaar gun govind gaa-ay.

sdw sdw idnu rYix ieko ieku iDAwie ] sadaa sadaa din rain iko ik Dhi-aa-ay.

pIviq AMimRq nwmu jn nwmy rhy AGwie ]14] peevat amrit naam jan naamay rahay 
aghaa-ay. ||14||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji told us about the blessings received by those who meditate 
on God with true love and devotion. In this Paurri, he tells us who are those fortunate 
devotees who meditate on God’s Name.

Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, only those persons meditate on God’s Name, on whom God 
becomes kind. Upon meeting the company of saintly persons, they are imbued with love for 
God.”(1)

Mehla-5

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us and says: “O’ the fortunate ones, meditate on that God, who 
pervades all waters, lands, and sky. O’ Nanak, when we meditate on (God’s) Name, no 
obstruction comes (in our life journey).”(2)

Paurri

Commenting on relationship between God and His devotees, he says: “Approved and worth 
following is the word uttered by the devotees; it is recognized in God’s court. O’ God, the 
devotees depend on Your support, they are imbued with love of (Your) true Name. On 
whom God becomes merciful, all that (person’s) suffering is gone. O’ merciful God, the 
devotees are Yours, and You show mercy on them. No malady, pain, or serious disease, or 
worldly attachment afflicts them. This is the support of the devotees, that they sing praises 
of God. Day and night, and forever, they meditate on the one and only one (God). By 
drinking the nectar of His Name, the devotees remain satiated with the Name.”(14)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to obtain the blessings of God for others 
and ourselves, and want to get rid of our sufferings and pains, then we should become 
true devotees of God. This we can do by singing His praises in the company of the 
saintly persons and meditating on His Name, day and night.
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slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

koit ibGn iqsu lwgqy ijs no ivsrY nwau ] kot bighan tis laagtay jis no visrai naa-o.

nwnk Anidnu iblpqy ijau suM\Y Gir kwau ]1] naanak an-din bilpatay Ji-o sunjai ghar 
kaa-o. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

iprI imlwvw jw QIAY sweI suhwvI ruiq ] piree milaavaa jaa thee-ai saa-ee suhaavee 
rut.

GVI muhqu nh vIsrY nwnk rvIAY inq ]2] gharhee muhat nah veesrai naanak ravee-ai 
nit. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sUrbIr vrIAwm iknY n hoVIAY ] soorbeer varee-aam kinai na horhee-ai. 

Pauj sqwxI hwT pMcw joVIAY ] fa-uj sataanee haath panchaa jorhee-ai.

ds nwrI AauDUq dyin cmoVIAY ] das naaree a-uDhoot dayn chamorhee-ai.

ijix ijix lYin@ rlwie eyho eynw loVIAY ] jin jin lainiH ralaa-ay ayho aynaa lorhee-ai.

qRY gux ien kY vis iknY n moVIAY ] tarai gun in kai vas kinai na morhee-ai.

Brmu kotu mwieAw KweI khu ikqu ibiD qoVIAY ] bharam kot maa-i-aa khaa-ee kaho kit biDh 
torhee-ai.

guru pUrw AwrwiD ibKm dlu PoVIAY ] gur pooraa aaraaDh bikham dal forhee-ai.

hau iqsu AgY idnu rwiq rhw kr joVIAY ]15] ha-o tis agai din raat rahaa kar jorhee-ai. 
||15||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji mentioned some of the blessings obtained by the devotees 
who are imbued with the love of God and who keep meditating on His Name. He begins 
this Paurri, by showing us the opposite side or the fate of those who do not meditate on 
God’s Name, and forsaking Him, run after worldly riches and pleasures.

He says: “Millions of obstructions afflict that person who forsakes God’s Name. O’ Nanak, 
(such people) cry day and night like a crow (looking for food) in a deserted house.”(1)

Mehla-5

Now Guru Ji tells us how can we avoid situation like the one described above and be in 
such a state of happiness, as if the whole season of pain has changed, and we are in the 
spring like season of happiness. He says: “That season (alone) is the (most) pleasant (and 
auspicious) when we are (blessed) with the union of God. Therefore O’ Nanak, we should 
not forget Him, even for a moment and we should keep meditating on Him every day.”(2)

Paurri

Next Guru Ji draws our attention to the obstacles and temptations, which don’t let us 
remember God and advance in the direction of His union. He compares these obstacles 
to enemies occupying a heavily guarded and fortified fort, which is almost impossible to 
conquer, but without conquering which our soul cannot go and meet God residing in this 
fort.
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Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the human impulses of lust, anger, greed, 
attachment, and ego) are very brave warriors, whom no one has been able to ward off. 
These five have assembled a very stubborn army. (What to speak of the ordinary human 
beings), they afflict even the recluses (with evil passions) through the ten sense faculties. 
Winning over these faculties one by one, they make them join with them, and this is what 
they look for. (All the mortals swayed by) the three instincts (for vice, virtue, and power) 
are under their control; no one is able to turn them back. (The running around of mortals 
in) doubt is like a fort (for these impulses, and the allurement of) worldly riches (is like) 
a moat (around this fort. So the question arises), in what way we could break through 
(this fort? The answer is that) by meditating on the perfect Guru, we could smash this 
formidable army. (I wish that) with folded hands, I may keep standing before that (Guru), 
day and night.”(15)

The message of this Paurri is that human mind is surrounded on all sides by powerful 
passions like lust and anger, aggravated further by our ten sense organs, and we are 
easily lead astray from the true path. The best way to overcome these evil passions is to 
pray to our perfect Guru to show his mercy on us and save us from these evil enemies, 
so that we can meditate on God’s Name. Then we will not only conquer, but would also 
smash these enemies and would easily become attuned to God, our beloved Master.

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

iklivK sBy auqrin nIq nIq gux gwau ] kilvikh sabhay utran neet neet gun gaa-o.

koit klysw aUpjih nwnk ibsrY nwau ]1] kot kalaysaa oopjahi naanak bisrai naa-o. 
||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

nwnk siqguir ByitAY pUrI hovY jugiq ] naanak satgur bhayti-ai pooree hovai jugat.

hsMidAw KylμidAw pYnμidAw KwvMidAw ivcy hovY mukiq 
]2] 

hasandi-aa khaylandi-aa painandi-aa 
khaavandi-aa vichay hovai mukat. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

so siqguru Dnu DMnu ijin Brm gVu qoiVAw ] so satgur Dhan Dhan jin bharam garh 
torhi-aa.

so siqguru vwhu vwhu ijin hir isau joiVAw ] so satgur vaahu vaahu jin har si-o jorhi-aa.

nwmu inDwnu AKutu guru dyie dwrUE ] naam niDhaan akhut gur day-ay daroo-o.

mhw rogu ibkrwl iqnY ibdwrUE ] mahaa rog bikraal tinai bidaroo-o.

pwieAw nwmu inDwnu bhuqu KjwinAw ] paa-i-aa naam niDhaan bahut khajaani-aa.

ijqw jnmu Apwru Awpu pCwinAw ] jitaa janam apaar aap pachhaani-aa.

mihmw khI n jwie gur smrQ dyv ] mahimaa kahee na jaa-ay gur samrath dayv.

gur pwrbRhm prmysur AprMpr AlK AByv ]16] gur paarbarahm parmaysur aprampar alakh 
abhayv. ||16||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that our five evil impulses, such as lust, anger, and 
ego, are so firmly enshrined in our mind, as if they are in a formidable fort, and it is only 
by meditating on our Guru, that we can break through this fort of doubt. In this Paurri, he 
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shares with us his own experience, how his Guru has helped him conquer the fort of the 
enemies within his mind and what kind of blessings he has obtained as a result. But before 
Guru Ji talks about this aspect, he first gives us a summary of that technique, which the 
Guru used to conquer that fort.

He says: “(O’ my friends) ever and forever, sing (God’s) praises, by doing so all your sins 
and evils will be removed. On the other hand, O’ Nanak, if we forsake the Name (of God), 
millions of troubles and maladies will afflict us.”(1)

Mehla-5

Next Guru Ji gives a very easy technique for obtaining salvation, which everybody craves 
for. He says: “O’ Nanak, when we meet the true Guru, and seek his shelter, we learn the 
perfect way (of living our life. In this way, while still) laughing, playing, wearing (good 
clothing), and enjoying (tasty foods with our families), salvation is obtained.”(2)

Paurri

Therefore, praising and expressing his gratitude for his Guru, he says: “Blessed again 
and again is that true Guru who has smashed the fort of doubt (within me). Wonderful 
and worthy of praise is that true Guru who has united me with God. That Guru gives 
the inexhaustible treasure and the medicine of Name, which has completely cured the 
extremely dreadful malady (of ego). In this way I have obtained the most precious treasure 
of (God’s) Name, (along with) many other treasures. I have realized myself (that I am the 
spark of that divine light) and in this way I have won the limitless game of life. The glory 
of that all-powerful Guru-God cannot be described. (I say that) the Guru is himself the all 
pervading, indescribable and incomprehensible, mysterious supreme Being.”(16)

The message of this Paurri is that we need not go to jungles or do any kind of 
torturous penances to conquer all the terrible enemies like anger, greed, and ego 
hiding within our mind. All we need to do is to seek the shelter of our Guru and follow 
sincerely his advice of meditating on God’s Name. In this way, while still living in 
the midst of the world and enjoying the beauties of the world including good food, 
beautiful clothing and other pleasures, we will find salvation and eternal bliss.

sloku mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

audmu kryidAw jIau qUM kmwvidAw suK BuMcu ] udam karaydi-aa jee-o tooN kamaavdi-aa 
sukh bhunch.

iDAwieidAw qUM pRBU imlu nwnk auqrI icMq ]1] Dhi-aa-idi-aa tooN parabhoo mil naanak utree 
chint. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

suB icMqn goibMd rmx inrml swDU sMg ] subh chintan gobind raman nirmal saaDhoo 
sang.

nwnk nwmu n ivsrau iek GVI kir ikrpw BgvMq 
]2] 

naanak naam na visra-o ik gharhee kar 
kirpaa bhagvant. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.
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qyrw kIqw hoie q kwhy frpIAY ] tayraa keetaa ho-ay ta kaahay darpee-ai.

ijsu imil jpIAY nwau iqsu jIau ArpIAY ] jis mil japee-ai naa-o tis jee-o arpee-ai.

AwieAY iciq inhwlu swihb bysumwr ] aa-i-ai chit nihaal saahib baysumaar.

iqs no pohy kvxu ijsu vil inrMkwr ] tis no pohay kavan jis val nirankaar.

sBu ikCu iqs kY vis n koeI bwhrw ] sabh kichh tis kai vas na ko-ee baahraa.

so Bgqw min vuTw sic smwhrw ] so bhagtaa man vuthaa sach samaaharaa.

qyry dws iDAwiein quDu qUM rKx vwilAw ] tayray daas Dhi-aa-in tuDh tooN rakhan 
vaali-aa.

pMnw 523 SGGS P-523

isir sBnw smrQu ndir inhwilAw ]17] sir sabhnaa samrath nadar nihaali-aa. ||17||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji described the grace and the mercy of the Guru on the 
devotee and how he saves the devotee from the worst enemies. Now Guru Ji tells how a 
true devotee feels and thinks about the Guru and God, and what is the daily routine of a 
devotee or a good Sikh.

Addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends) live your life while making an earnest 
effort (to remember God), and while earning (the profit of Name), enjoy (the pleasure 
of spiritual) peace. While meditating meet God, and O’ Nanak, (in this way) your worry 
(about birth and death) would be removed.”(1)

Mehla-5

Therefore, even for himself, Guru Ji prays to God, and says: “(O’, God, show this mercy 
on) Nanak that even for one moment, I may not forsake Your Name. I may participate in 
the immaculate congregation of saintly persons, meditate on God and think of virtuous 
deeds.”(2)

Paurri

With the above background, Guru Ji now describes the state of mind of His devotees and 
putting himself in that situation, he addresses God and says: “(O’ God, when we realize 
that) only that which You do happens, then why should we be afraid? (Therefore, I say that) 
meeting whom, we meditate on (God’s) Name; we should surrender our soul and mind 
to him. Because we are filled with delight, if that limitless Master comes to reside in our 
mind. No one can touch (the one) on whose side is the Formless (God). Everything is under 
His control; no one can go outside (His command). God is abiding in the minds of His 
devotees, and is enshrined in their hearts. Your slaves worship You, and You are their savior. 
You are the omnipotent Master of all and through Your grace, You bless all.”(17)

The message of this Paurri is that every day, we should make an effort to remember 
God, but while doing so, we should never let any sense of ego enter our mind. Instead, 
we should pray to God that in the company of saints, we should keep singing His 
praises. Furthermore, we should have firm faith in the support and protection of 
God; then our mind would be free of any fear of trouble or enemy, we would feel fully 
satiated, and would enjoy the bliss of His grace.
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slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

kwm k®oD md loB moh dust bwsnw invwir ] kaam kroDh mad lobh moh dusat baasnaa 
nivaar.

rwiK lyhu pRB Awpxy nwnk sd bilhwir ]1] raakh layho parabh aapnay naanak sad 
balihaar. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

KWidAw KWidAw muhu GTw pYnμidAw sBu AMgu ] khaaNdi-aa khaaNdi-aa muhu ghathaa 
painandi-aa sabh ang.

nwnk iDRgu iqnw dw jIivAw ijn sic n lgo rMgu 
]2] 

naanak Dharig tinaa daa jeevi-aa jin sach na 
lago rang. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijau ijau qyrw hukmu iqvY iqau hovxw ] Ji-o Ji-o tayraa hukam tivai ti-o hovnaa.

jh jh rKih Awip qh jwie KVovxw ] jah jah rakheh aap tah jaa-ay kharhovanaa.

nwm qyrY kY rMig durmiq Dovxw ] naam tayrai kai rang durmat Dhovnaa.

jip jip quDu inrMkwr Brmu Bau Kovxw ] jap jap tuDh nirankaar bharam bha-o 
khovnaa.

jo qyrY rMig rqy sy join n jovxw ] jo tayrai rang ratay say jon na jovnaa.

AMqir bwhir ieku nYx Alovxw ] antar baahar ik nain alovanaa.

ijn@I pCwqw hukmu iqn@ kdy n rovxw ] jinHee pachhaataa hukam tinH kaday na 
rovnaa.

nwau nwnk bKsIs mn mwih provxw ]18] naa-o naanak bakhsees man maahi 
parovanaa. ||18||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that every day, we should make an effort to 
remember God, but while doing so we should never let any sense of ego enter our mind. 
Instead, we should pray to God that in the company of saints, we should keep singing 
His praises. Guru Ji begins this Paurri, by showing us how to pray to God to help us get 
rid of our impulses like lust, anger, and greed, so that our mind becomes pure and fit for 
welcoming God in our mind.

So addressing God, Guru Ji prays: “O’ God, save Your (servant) Nanak, who is always a 
sacrifice to You, and help him get rid of lust, wrath, ego, greed, attachment, and evil 
desire.”(1)

Mehla-5

However, commenting upon our general life conduct, Guru Ji says: “(In enjoying dainty 
dishes, a person’s) mouth gets worn out, and in wearing (beautiful) clothes, all parts (of 
the body) get old and weak. O’ Nanak, accursed is the life of such (persons), who are never 
imbued with the love (of God, and thus have wasted away their human life).”(2)
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Paurri

Now describing the conduct and attitude of the Guru’s followers, and of the true devotees 
of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, Your devotees realize that) howsoever is Your command 
issued, things have to happen (in that order. Therefore), wherever You assign, (they 
happily) go and stay there. (They know that their duty is to) wash off their evil intellect 
with the love of Your Name. By remembering You the Formless One, again and again 
they have to shed their dread and doubt. (Because they know that) they who are imbued 
with Your love are not yoked into the (rounds of) existences (in various species). Both 
inside and out, they see You alone with their eyes. (In this way), O’ Nanak, they who 
have realized (God’s) command never have to cry (in repentance, because they never 
get caught in any evil pursuit. Instead), they always keep enshrined God’s Name in their 
heart.”(18)

The message of the Paurri is that we shouldn’t waste our human life in enjoying false 
worldly pleasures. Instead we should use this opportunity to imbue ourselves with 
the love of God, meditate on His Name, and learn how to live according to God’s will, 
so that we may be able to wash off all our previous sins and evil habits, and obtain 
salvation from any future pain of births and deaths.

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

jIvidAw n cyiqE muAw rlμdVo Kwk ] jeevdi-aa na chayti-o mu-aa raland-rho 
khaak.

nwnk dunIAw sMig gudwirAw swkq mUV npwk ]1] naanak dunee-aa sang gudaari-aa saakat 
moorh napaak. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

jIvMidAw hir cyiqAw mrMidAw hir rMig ] jeevandi-aa har chayti-aa marandi-aa har 
rang.

jnmu pdwrQu qwirAw nwnk swDU sMig ]2] janam padaarath taari-aa naanak saaDhoo 
sang. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awid jugwdI Awip rKx vwilAw ] aad jugaadee aap rakhan vaali-aa.

scu nwmu krqwru scu pswirAw ] sach naam kartaar sach pasaari-aa.

aUxw khI n hoie Gty Git swirAw ] oonaa kahee na ho-ay ghatay ghat saari-aa.

imhrvwn smrQ Awpy hI GwilAw ] miharvaan samrath aapay hee ghaali-aa.

ijn@ min vuTw Awip sy sdw suKwilAw ] jinH man vuthaa aap say sadaa sukhaali-aa.

Awpy rcnu rcwie Awpy hI pwilAw ] aapay rachan rachaa-ay aapay hee paali-aa.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip byAMq ApwirAw ] sabh kichh aapay aap bay-ant apaari-aa.

gur pUry kI tyk nwnk sMm@wilAw ]19] gur pooray kee tayk naanak sammHaali-aa. 
||19||
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Salok Mehla- 5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we shouldn’t spend all our human life in 
enjoying its pleasures. Instead we should use this opportunity to meditate on His Name and 
learn how to live according to God’s will.

He begins this Paurri by commenting on the life of such a conceited person who doesn’t 
meditate on God during his or her life. Regarding such a person, Guru Ji says: “While 
alive, (a conceited person who) doesn’t remember (God) is consumed in dust upon dying. 
O’ Nanak, such a foolish and impure worshipper of power has wasted all his or her life in 
the company of worldly (people, and not any saintly persons or Guru’s followers).”(1)

Mehla- 5

On the other hand, describing how the Guru’s followers have utilized and profited from 
their human birth, he says: “While alive, (the Guru’s followers) have remembered God, and 
even while dying, they have remained imbued in God’s love, O’ Nanak, in the company of 
the saint (Guru, such persons) have made fruitful their gift of life.”(2)

Paurri

Now commenting upon the great qualities of God and the blessings, which He bestows 
on His devotees, Guru Ji says: “Since the beginning of ages, and even before that, (God) 
Himself is the savior (of all). Eternal is the Name of the Creator, (He has) spread His true 
self (everywhere). He is present everywhere, no place is without Him, and He is fully 
pervading each and every heart. (That) merciful God is all-powerful, and on His own He 
makes (the creatures) to do the hard work (of meditating on Him). They, in whose minds 
He comes to reside, always live in peace. He Himself creates the creation, and He Himself 
nourishes it. That limitless and endless God is everything by Himself. Taking the support of 
the perfect Guru, Nanak has meditated (on such a God).”(19)

The message of this Paurri is that we should not waste our life in simply enjoying 
worldly pleasures. Instead, we should take the shelter of the Guru and under his 
guidance remember God with such constant love and devotion that even when dying, 
we should be imbued with His love. It is in this way that we will make this precious 
human life fruitful.

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

Awid miD Aru AMiq prmysir riKAw ] aad maDh ar ant parmaysar rakhi-aa.

siqguir idqw hir nwmu AMimRqu ciKAw ] satgur ditaa har naam amrit chakhi-aa.

swDw sMgu Apwru Anidnu hir gux rvY ] saaDhaa sang apaar an-din har gun ravai.

pwey mnorQ siB jonI nh BvY ] paa-ay manorath sabh jonee nah bhavai.

sBu ikCu krqy hiQ kwrxu jo krY ] sabh kichh kartay hath kaaran jo karai.

nwnku mMgY dwnu sMqw DUir qrY ]1] naanak mangai daan santaa Dhoor tarai. 
||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

iqs no mMin vswie ijin aupwieAw ] tis no man vasaa-ay jin upaa-i-aa.
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ijin jin iDAwieAw Ksmu iqin suKu pwieAw ] jin jan Dhi-aa-i-aa khasam tin sukh paa-i-aa.

sPlu jnmu prvwnu gurmuiK AwieAw ] safal janam parvaan gurmukh aa-i-aa.

hukmY buiJ inhwlu Ksim PurmwieAw ] hukmai bujh nihaal khasam furmaa-i-aa.

ijsu hoAw Awip ik®pwlu su nh BrmwieAw ] jis ho-aa aap kirpaal so nah bharmaa-i-aa.

jo jo idqw Ksim soeI suKu pwieAw ] jo jo ditaa khasam so-ee sukh paa-i-aa.

nwnk ijsih dieAwlu buJwey hukmu imq ] naanak jisahi da-i-aal bujhaa-ay hukam mit.

ijsih Bulwey Awip mir mir jmih inq ]2] jisahi bhulaa-ay aap mar mar jameh nit. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

inMdk mwry qqkwil iKnu itkx n idqy ] nindak maaray tatkaal khin tikan na ditay.

pRB dws kw duKu n Kiv skih PiV jonI juqy ] parabh daas kaa dukh na khav sakahi farh 
jonee jutay.

pMnw 524 SGGS P-524

mQy vwil pCwiVAnu jm mwrig muqy ] mathay vaal pachhaarhi-an jam maarag 
mutay.

duiK lgY ibllwixAw nrik Goir suqy ] dukh lagai billaani-aa narak ghor sutay.

kMiT lwie dws riKAnu nwnk hir sqy ]20] kanth laa-ay daas rakhi-an naanak har satay. 
||20||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us “since the beginning of ages, and even before that, 
(God) Himself is the savior (of all). In this Paurri, he describes how God saves us both 
from our internal and external enemies in every stage of life.

He says: “God has always protected (His devotees) in the beginning (childhood), the 
middle (youth), and the end (old age. Whom God has protected), the true Guru has given 
God’s Name and in this way, that person has tasted the life-rejuvenating nectar. In the 
company of the saints, which has limitless virtues, one sings praises of God day and night. 
There one achieves all the objects of one’s life, and doesn’t wander in existences. (But) 
everything is in the hands of the Creator; whatever reason, He wants to develop, (for any 
happening), He arranges that. Therefore, Nanak begs for the gift that he may also be saved 
through the dust of the feet (the humble service) of the saints.” (1)

Mehla-5

Therefore, giving us this direct advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), enshrine Him in 
your mind, who has created you. Whosoever has meditated on that Master has enjoyed 
peace. Fruitful is the life of such a Guru’s follower and approved is that person’s advent 
(in this world). By understanding (and following) what the Master has stated, one always 
remains delighted. On whom, (God) becomes gracious (that person) is never lost in doubt. 
Whatever God gives, that person accepts it happily. But O’ Nanak, on whom that friend 
(God) becomes merciful; He makes that person realize His will. Whom He Himself strays 
(from the righteous path), that person keeps on dying and taking birth forever.”(2)
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Paurri

In the first shalok, Guru Ji described how God sustains and saves the devotees in all stages 
of life and makes them meditate on His Name. Now he tells us how zealously God protects 
His devotees from their enemies and slanderers who try to harm or defame them. He says: 
“In an instant, (God) has destroyed the slanderers (of His devotees) and didn’t let them rest 
even for a moment. (God) cannot tolerate any pain or suffering to His devotee, therefore 
ceasing ( the slanderers), He has put them through (the pain of) transmigrations. (As if) 
gripping them by their forelocks, He has dashed them to the ground, and pushed them on 
to the road of the demons of death, where they groan in agony, as if they have been made to 
sleep in the most (torturous) dark hell. But O ’Nanak, the true God has saved His servants 
(from any harm, as if He has) hugged them to His bosom.”(20)

The message of this Paurri is that if we have faith in the Guru, and under his guidance 
meditate on His Name, God will protect us from the very beginning to the end from 
all our enemies. He would keep us on the straight path and help us achieve the object 
of our life, the bliss of His union.

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

rwmu jphu vfBwgIho jil Qil pUrnu soie ] raam japahu vadbhaageeho jal thal pooran 
so-ay.

nwnk nwim iDAwieAY ibGnu n lwgY koie ]1] naanak naam Dhi-aa-i-ai bighan na laagai 
ko-ay. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

koit ibGn iqsu lwgqy ijs no ivsrY nwau ] kot bighan tis laagtay jis no visrai naa-o.

nwnk Anidnu iblpqy ijau suM\Y Gir kwau ]2] naanak an-din bilpatay Ji-o sunjai ghar 
kaa-o. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ismir ismir dwqwru mnorQ pUirAw ] simar simar daataar manorath poori-aa.

ieC puMnI min Aws gey ivsUirAw ] ichh punnee man aas ga-ay visoori-aa.

pwieAw nwmu inDwnu ijs no Bwldw ] paa-i-aa naam niDhaan jis no bhaaldaa.

joiq imlI sMig joiq rihAw Gwldw ] jot milee sang jot rahi-aa ghaaldaa.

sUK shj Awnμd vuTy iqqu Gir ] sookh sahj aanand vuthay tit ghar.

Awvx jwx rhy jnmu n qhw mir ] aavan jaan rahay janam na tahaa mar.

swihbu syvku ieku ieku idRstwieAw ] saahib sayvak ik ik daristaa-i-aa.

gur pRswid nwnk sic smwieAw ]21]1]2] suDu gur parsaad naanak sach samaa-i-aa. 
||21||1||2|| suDhu

Salok Mehla-5

This is the last Paurri of this Vaar of Raag Goojri. In this Paurri, Guru Ji gives us the 
essence of his advice based on his personal experience, how by remembering God’s Name 
one is fully satiated and becomes one with God.
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He says: “O’ the fortunate ones meditate on the all pervading God who is fully within both 
land and sea. O’ Nanak, by meditating on (God’s) Name, no impediment comes in (our 
spiritual path).”(1)

Mehla-5

At the same time, in order to warn us against the consequences of not remembering God’s 
Name, Guru Ji says: “The person who forsakes the Name (of God) is afflicted with millions 
of obstructions. O’ Nanak, such persons grieve day and night and wail like a (hungry) crow 
in a deserted house.”(2)

Paurri

Now on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji describes the blessings obtained by a 
devotee by meditating on God. He says: “By meditating again and again on the beneficent 
Master, the objectives of a devotee are accomplished. The desires and hopes arising in 
the mind are fulfilled, and the (worldly) worries go away. (By virtue of meditation, one’s 
desires and efforts for worldly wealth come to an end, and instead one engages in the 
search of the wealth of God’s Name). One finds the treasure of God’s Name, which one is 
searching for. One’s light merges in the (supreme) light, and one’s toil ends. Not only that 
peace, poise, and bliss come to reside in one’s home (of the heart, and one’s comings and 
goings come to an end. Then there is no birth and death. (In that state), the Master and the 
servant seem one and the same. (In short,) O’ Nanak, by Guru’s grace (the devotee) merges 
in the true God.”(21-1-2-corrected).

The message of this Paurri and the epic as per Prof. Sahib Singh Ji is that that God 
Himself has created this entire universe. All the troubles, temptations, sins and lusts 
also have been created as per His will. These temptations and tendencies are so 
powerful that one cannot control or conquer them through personal efforts. However, 
on whom God shows His mercy, He blesses that person with the guidance of a true 
Guru. Then under Guru’s guidance, that person meditates on God’s Name, which 
frees that person from the bonds of sinful tendencies and one’s life becomes pious and 
peaceful and one merges in God.

rwgu gUjrI Bgqw kI bwxI raag goojree bhagtaa kee banee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sRI kbIr jIau kw caupdw Gru 2 dUjw ] saree kabeer jee-o kaa cha-upadaa 
ghar 2 doojaa.

cwir pwv duie isMg guMg muK qb kYsy gun geIhY ] chaar paav du-ay sing gung mukh tab kaisay 
gun ga-eehai.

aUTq bYTq Tygw pirhY qb kq mUf lukeIhY ]1] oothat baithat thaygaa parihai tab kat mood 
luka-eehai. ||1||

hir ibnu bYl ibrwny hueIhY ] har bin bail biraanay hu-eehai.

Pwty nwkn tUty kwDn kodau ko Busu KeIhY ]1] rhwau 
] 

faatay naakan tootay kaaDhan koda-o ko 
bhus kha-eehai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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swro idnu folq bn mhIAw Ajhu n pyt AGeIhY ] saaro din dolat ban mahee-aa ajahu na payt 
agh-eehai.

jn Bgqn ko kho n mwno kIE Apno peIhY ]2] jan bhagtan ko kaho na maano kee-o apno 
pa-eehai. ||2||

duK suK krq mhw BRim bUfo Aink join BrmeIhY ] dukh sukh karat mahaa bharam boodo anik 
jon bharam-eehai.

rqn jnmu KoieE pRBu ibsirE iehu Aausru kq peIhY 
]3] 

ratan janam kho-i-o parabh bisri-o ih a-osar 
kat pa-eehai.||3||

BRmq iPrq qylk ky kip ijau giq ibnu rYin ibheIhY 
] 

bharmat firat taylak kay kap Ji-o gat bin rain 
bih-eehai.

khq kbIr rwm nwm ibnu mUMf Duny pCuqeIhY ]4]1] kahat kabeer raam naam bin moond Dhunay 
pachhut-eehai. ||4||1||

Raag Goojri

Hymns of the Devotees

Chaupadaas of Sri Kabir Ji Ghar 2 Dooja.

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, “According to old traditions this shabad is addressed to an 
ordinary human being who is too much engrossed in amassing wealth and who does not 
care to meditate on God’s Name. Kabir Ji remindss us that if one looses this wonderful 
opportunity of human life and does not remember God, then in the next birth one may be 
born as an animal such as a bull or an ox plowing farms, and he asks us to imagine what 
our fate will be”.

With this picture of an ox in mind, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friend, if in the next birth, you are 
born as a farmer’s ox, you will have) four feet and two horns, then how with a dumb mouth 
you would sing (God’s) praises? When (at every moment, whether) sitting or standing, you 
are hit with stick blows, where would you hide your head?”(1)

Continuing to describe the sufferings of such an ox, when it becomes old and is not of 
much use to the farmer, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friend), without remembering God’s (Name, 
your situation may be like) a master less (old) ox, with nostrils torn off (by the chain 
through the nose), shoulders broken (by the yoke), and you would have only (coarse grain) 
“Kodhra” straw to eat.”(1-pause)

But that is not the end of its sufferings; when the ox becomes very old, and is considered 
absolutely useless, it is usually driven away to some forest and left alone to fend for itself. 
Describing its situation at that time, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friend, in that advanced old 
age), you will be wandering around whole day and still you will not be able to fill your 
belly, (and being very weak and old, you might die yourself or some predator might eat 
you up. (So, if now while in the human life), you are not following the advice of (God’s) 
devotees, then you would reap what you sow in this life (and suffer badly in the next 
life).”(2)

Therefore, warning the people engrossed in the ups and downs of worldly circumstances, 
Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friend), in this way, while experiencing pain and pleasure, you are 
drowned in great doubt, consequently you would wander in innumerable existences. You 
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have forsaken God, and have wasted your jewel-like (precious human) birth, how are you 
going to find this opportunity again?”(3)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friend, if you continue your present way of life), then 
your entire night (of human life) would pass away revolving like an oilman’s ox (or dancing 
like a juggler’s) monkey without any chance of salvation. Kabir says, without meditating 
on the God’s Name, (in the end) you would repent knocking your head against the wall (for 
wasting your life in vain).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that this human life is a rare opportunity for us to 
remember God and be united with Him. But if we waste this opportunity in remaining 
engrossed in worldly affairs, we may be re-born as some animal. Then who knows 
what kind of blows, hits, and pains we may have to suffer and keep going through such 
miserable existences for an unforeseeable future.

gUjrI Gru 3 ] goojree ghar 3.

muis muis rovY kbIr kI mweI ] mus mus rovai kabeer kee maa-ee.

ey bwirk kYsy jIvih rGurweI ]1] ay baarik kaisay jeeveh raghuraa-ee. ||1||

qnnw bunnw sBu qijE hY kbIr ] tannaa bunnaa sabh taji-o hai kabeer.

hir kw nwmu iliK lIE srIr ]1] rhwau ] har kaa naam likh lee-o sareer. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jb lgu qwgw bwhau byhI ] jab lag taagaa baaha-o bayhee.

qb lgu ibsrY rwmu snyhI ]2] tab lag bisrai raam sanayhee. ||2||

ECI miq myrI jwiq julwhw ] ochhee mat mayree jaat julaahaa.

hir kw nwmu lihE mY lwhw ]3] har kaa naam lahi-o mai laahaa. ||3||

khq kbIr sunhu myrI mweI ] kahat kabeer sunhu mayree maa-ee.

hmrw ien kw dwqw eyku rGurweI ]4]2] hamraa in kaa daataa ayk raghuraa-ee. 
||4||2||

Goojri Ghar-3

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that this human life is a rare opportunity for us 
to remember God and be united with Him. But if we waste this opportunity in remaining 
engrossed in worldly affairs, then we may be re-born as some animal. Then who knows 
what kind of blows, hits, and pains we may have to suffer, and keep going through such 
miserable existences for an unforeseeable future. In this shabad, he shows us how he 
himself is trying to utilize every moment of his life in meditating on God’s Name, and still 
assures his own mother regarding the sustenance of his children and rest of his family.

First speaking on behalf of his mother, Kabir Ji says: “Sobbing and bewailing Kabir’s 
mother says: “O’ my God the king, how are these children (of Kabir) going to survive?”(1)

Giving the reason for her anxiety on behalf of his mother, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God), Kabir 
has abandoned all weaving and spinning, (and he is so busy in meditating on God, as if) he 
has written God’s Name all over his body.”(1-pause)
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Now, stating the reason why he is meditating on God’s Name at each and every moment 
and not doing his worldly job, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my mother, the reason why I am not 
doing any weaving is) that the time it takes me to put the thread in the bobbin, in that time 
is forsaken the beloved God.”(2)

Kabir Ji rejects the ridicule of other people or the objections of his mother for not giving 
preference to worldly wealth or affairs. He says: “(It doesn’t matter, if people say that) I 
have very little sense, and my caste is that of a weaver, because I have earned the profit of 
God’s Name, (which is everlasting and the most precious wealth of all).”(3)

Finally consoling his mother, Kabir Ji says: “Listen, O’ my mother, this is what Kabir has 
to say to you (regarding our own and the children’s sustenance). The same one God the king 
is the provider of us and them, (and we should have full faith that He would Himself take 
care of the needs of His devotees and their families).”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that we should be mindful of Kabir Ji’s example. We 
should meet the reasonable needs of our family, but not just earn money and power 
for the sake of ego and false ostentations. Instead, we should try to spend as much 
time as possible in meditating on God’s Name.

pMnw 525 SGGS P-525

gUjrI sRI nwmdyv jI ky pdy Gru 1 goojree saree naamdayv jee kay paday 
ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jO rwju dyih q kvn bfweI ] jou raaj deh ta kavan badaa-ee.

jO BIK mMgwvih q ikAw Git jweI ]1] jou bheekh mangaaveh ta ki-aa ghat jaa-ee. 
||1||

qUM hir Bju mn myry pdu inrbwnu ] tooN har bhaj man mayray pad nirbaan.

bhuir n hoie qyrw Awvn jwnu]1] rhwau ] bahur na ho-ay tayraa aavan jaan. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

sB qY aupweI Brm BulweI ] sabh tai upaa-ee bharam bhulaa-ee.

ijs qUM dyvih iqsih buJweI ]2] jis tooN dayveh tiseh bujhaa-ee. ||2||

siqguru imlY q shsw jweI ] satgur milai ta sahsaa jaa-ee.

iksu hau pUjau dUjw ndir n AweI ]3] kis ha-o pooja-o doojaa nadar na aa-ee. ||3||

eykY pwQr kIjY Bwau ] aykai paathar keejai bhaa-o.

dUjY pwQr DrIAY pwau ] doojai paathar Dharee-ai paa-o.

jy Ehu dyau q Ehu BI dyvw ] jay oh day-o ta oh bhee dayvaa.

kih nwmdyau hm hir kI syvw ]4]1] kahi naamday-o ham har kee sayvaa. 
||4||1||
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Padas of Venerable Namdev Ji

In this shabad, Namdev Ji is teaching us by his personal example to have full faith in God, 
in all good or bad circumstances. He also clarifies that he doesn’t want to worship any 
stone idols; he believes in and worships only the one formless God.

So expressing his confidence and full faith in God and accepting with pleasure whatever 
God bestows on him, he says: “(O’ God), it matters not if You bestow a kingdom upon me, 
and what do I stand to loose if You make me beg?”(1)

Therefore, addressing his mind, he says: “O’ my mind, meditate on God. (By doing so) you 
will obtain the desire-free state of salvation, and after that there would be no comings or 
going (in and out of this world) for you.”(1-pause)

Acknowledging, God’s own will and doing behind the creation and conduct of the world, 
Namdev Ji says: “O’ God, it is You who has created this entire universe, and has strayed 
it in doubt. But only that person understands (this mystery) whom You give (the right 
intellect).”(2)

Next telling us who can help us remove our doubt, and what happens after that, he says: 
“If one meets the true Guru, then one’s doubt is removed. (Then one says), whom may I 
worship, (because except God,) I can see no one else.”(3)

Referring to the worship of statues or idols which many people do deeming them as gods or 
goddesses, Namdev Ji wonders and asks: “How, it is that we pay so much reverence to one 
stone (and worship it as a god), but put our feet on the other (to carve out a statue? Logic 
says) that if one stone is a god, then the other must also be a god, (and we must worship all 
stones. Therefore,) Namdev says, he worships (the formless) God alone.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should accept God’s will, so much so that even 
if He makes us a beggar we should not complain, and if He bestows kingdom on us we 
should not be too proud. We should only be concerned with meditating on His Name 
under Guru’s guidance. Secondly, we should only worship the one God, the creator of 
this universe, and not any gods and goddesses or their idols and statues.

gUjrI Gru 1 ] goojree ghar 1.

mlY n lwCY pwr mlo prmlIE bYTo rI AweI ] malai na laachhai paar malo paramlee-o 
baitho ree aa-ee.

Awvq iknY n pyiKE kvnY jwxY rI bweI ]1] aavat kinai na paykhi-o kavnai jaanai ree 
baa-ee. ||1||

kauxu khY ikix bUJIAY rmeIAw Awkulu rI bweI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

ka-un kahai kin boojhee-ai rama-ee-aa aakul 
ree baa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijau AwkwsY pMKIAlo Koju inriKE n jweI ] Ji-o aakaasai pankhee-alo khoj nirkhi-o na 
jaa-ee.

ijau jl mwJY mwClo mwrgu pyKxo n jweI ]2] Ji-o jal maajhai maachhlo maarag paykh-no 
na jaa-ee. ||2||
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ijau AwkwsY GVUAlo imRg iqRsnw BirAw ] Ji-o aakaasai gharhoo-alo marig tarisnaa 
bhari-aa.

nwmy cy suAwmI bITlo ijin qInY jirAw ]3]2] naamay chay su-aamee beethlo jin teenai 
jari-aa. ||3||2||

Goojri Ghar-1

In the previous shabad, Namdev Ji advised us not to worship any gods, goddesses, or their 
statues, but to worship only the one supreme God of the universe. This shabad is in the 
form of a supposed conversation between Namdev Ji and a respected lady, who asks the 
former that if he doesn’t worship any statues and worships, only one God, then he should 
tell her what that God looks like and how can one recognize and identify Him.

As if answering the above question, Namdev Ji says: “(O’ sister, my God is so handsome, 
that the) dirt (of worldly attachment) doesn’t touch Him at all. In fact, He is beyond (the 
touch of) any kind of dirt. (Like) fragrance, He has permeated in all). Nobody has seen 
Him coming (and taking birth, so) no one knows (how He looks like)?”(1)

Addressing the respected woman again, Namdev Ji says: “O’ my sister, who can 
describe (His form); how could we guess, how does that) all pervading handsome God 
(look)?”(1-pause)

Next, citing some examples to illustrate the above point, Namdev Ji says: “(O’ my 
respected sister), just as when a bird flies in the sky, its flight path cannot be detected, 
or just as the path of a fish moving through water cannot be seen, (similarly God’s form 
cannot be described).”(2)

Concluding his remarks, with another example, Namdev Ji says: “Just as like a mirage, 
there appears to be a pitcher full of water in the sky, similarly is the Master of Namdev, 
who has supported (and invisibly pervades) all the three worlds, (the earth, the sky, and the 
nether-world).”(3-2)

The message of this shabad is that God who has created this universe is there but He 
cannot be seen, touched or realized by our ordinary sense organs. Yet, He is the one 
who sustains all the three worlds and it is the only supreme Being whom we should 
worship and meditate upon.

gUjrI sRI rivdws jI ky pdy Gru 3 goojree saree ravidaas jee kay paday 
ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

dUDu q bCrY Qnhu ibtwirE ] dooDh ta bachhrai thanhu bitaari-o.

PUlu Bvir jlu mIin ibgwirE ]1] fool bhavar jal meen bigaari-o. ||1||

mweI goibMd pUjw khw lY crwvau ] maa-ee gobind poojaa kahaa lai charaava-o.

Avru n PUlu AnUpu n pwvau ]1] rhwau ] avar na fool anoop na paava-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mYlwgr byrHy hY BuieAMgw ] mailaagar bayrHay hai bhu-i-angaa.

ibKu AMimRqu bsih iek sMgw ]2] bikh amrit baseh ik sangaa. ||2||
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DUp dIp neIbydih bwsw ] Dhoop deep na-eebaydeh baasaa.

kYsy pUj krih qyrI dwsw ]3] kaisay pooj karahi tayree daasaa. ||3||

qnu mnu Arpau pUj crwvau ] tan man arpa-o pooj charaava-o.

gur prswid inrMjnu pwvau ]4] gur parsaad niranjan paava-o. ||4||

pUjw Arcw Awih n qorI ] poojaa archaa aahi na toree.

kih rivdws kvn giq morI ]5]1] kahi ravidaas kavan gat moree. ||5||1||

Goojri

Padas of Sri Ravi Das Ji Ghar-3

In this beautiful stanza, touching heights of poetry and imagery, devotee Ravi Das Ji subtly 
criticizes the common practice of worshipping God by offering flowers, fragrance, or 
eatables before some statues.

Addressing himself or perhaps his mother, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O’ my mother), the milk has 
already been defiled by the calf (when it sucked milk from its mother.

Similarly, the flowers are not pure, because before anybody smells these), the bee smells 
their fragrance, (and ocean) water is polluted by the fish (by excreta and dead fish).”(1)

Therefore, Ravi Das Ji asks: “(O’ my mother), for worship of (God), what may I offer? I 
can’t find any (undefiled) flower (or thing. Does that mean, I could never) find that (God 
of) unparalleled (beauty)?”(1-pause)

Then the thought of Sandalwood, which is very fragrant and is often used for worshipping 
purposes, comes to his mind, along with water from the sea. But then Ravi Das Ji thinks 
that this too is not the right thing. Giving the reason, he says: “The Sandalwood is encircled 
by (poisonous) snakes, (who have thus polluted it. Similarly,) poison and nectar exist 
together (in seawater. Therefore, these are also out of question).”(2)

Therefore, Ravi Das Ji asks God Himself, and says: “(O’ my God), how can Your devotee 
worship You by (burning) incense, (lighting) lamps, (offering) food, or fragrant flowers 
(because these are already polluted)?”(3)

But after reflecting deeply, Ravi Das Ji answers his own question and says: “(O’ God, what 
I would do is that) I would surrender my body and mind to You, (and thus) by the grace of 
the Guru, I might obtain the immaculate God.”(4)

Ravi Das Ji concludes the shabad by questioning the validity of common belief, that 
worship of God could only be performed by the offering of some material things. He says: 
“O’ God, (to me it looks like that with these defiled flowers, fragrance, or food etc.), Your 
worship or adoration cannot be performed. (So I wonder), what would be my state (after 
death. Does it mean that I would not be able to obtain salvation at all)?”(5-1)

The message of this shabad is that offering flowers, fragrances, or eatables does not 
constitute true worship of God. The true worship of God is performed only when in 
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our sincerest state of loving devotion; we surrender our entire body and mind to Him 
and cheerfully accept His will.

gUjrI sRI iqRlocn jIau ky pdy Gru 1 goojree saree tarilochan jee-o kay 
paday ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

AMqru mil inrmlu nhI kInw bwhir ByK audwsI ] antar mal nirmal nahee keenaa baahar 
bhaykh udaasee.||1||

ihrdY kmlu Git bRhmu n cIn@w kwhy BieAw sMinAwsI 
]1] 

hirdai kamal ghat barahm na cheenHaa 
kaahay bha-i-aa sani-aasee. 

pMnw 526 SGGS P-526

Brmy BUlI ry jY cMdw ] bharmay bhoolee ray jai chandaa.

nhI nhI cIin@Aw prmwnμdw ]1] rhwau ] nahee nahee cheenHi-aa parmaanandaa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

Gir Gir KwieAw ipMfu bDwieAw iKMQw muMdw mwieAw ] ghar ghar khaa-i-aa pind baDhaa-i-aa 
khinthaa munda maa-i-aa.

BUim mswx kI Bsm lgweI gur ibnu qqu n pwieAw 
]2] 

bhoom masaan kee bhasam lagaa-ee gur bin 
tat na paa-i-aa. ||2||

kwie jphu ry kwie qphu ry kwie iblovhu pwxI ] kaa-ay japahu ray kaa-ay taphu ray kaa-ay 
bilovahu paanee.

lK caurwsIh ijin@ aupweI so ismrhu inrbwxI ]3] lakh cha-oraaseeh jiniH upaa-ee so simrahu 
nirbaanee. ||3||

kwie kmMflu kwpVIAw ry ATsiT kwie iPrwhI ] kaa-ay kamandal kaaprhee-aa ray athsath 
kaa-ay firaa-ee.

bdiq iqRlocnu sunu ry pRwxI kx ibnu gwhu ik pwhI 
]4]1] 

badat tarilochan sun ray paraanee kan bin 
gaahu ke paahee. ||4||1||

Goojri Reverend Sri Trilochan Ji Padey Ghar 1

In this shabad, devotee Trilochan Ji apparently addresses a person named Jai Chand 
who believes in outer rituals and ways of works, etc. So addressing him in particular and 
persons involved in similar ritualistic exercises in general, devotee Trilochan Ji gives us 
some valuable advice.

He says: “(O’ my friend), what is the use of adorning the garb of a recluse on the outside, 
when one has not purified one’s soiled mind from within? If the lotus of the heart has not 
bloomed (in ecstasy), and one has not realized the all-pervading God, why did one become 
a detached person at all?”(1)

Therefore, addressing his friend, Trilochan Ji says: “(O’ my friend) Jai Chand, (this world) 
is gone a stray in doubt, (because it hasn’t) recognized (God, the source of) supreme bliss at 
all.”(1-Pause)
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Commenting further on the ways of yogis and recluses who roam about begging from 
door to door, Trilochan Ji says: “(Even if such a roaming yogi) has eaten by begging from 
door-to-door, has bloated his body, worn a patched coat, also worn (special yogic) earrings, 
and smeared (his body) with ashes from cremation grounds, (but) without (the guidance of) 
the Guru, he hasn’t obtained the essence (of spiritual bliss).”(2)

Therefore, advising all such people who wear outer holy garbs and symbols, without truly 
meditating on God, Trilochan Ji says: “Why do you do these ritual worships, why do you 
perform penances, (and keep doing these fruitless things, as if) churning water? (O’ my 
friends, instead) meditate on that desire-free God, who (as per Hindu belief) has created the 
8.4 four million species.”(3)

Concluding his advice, he says: “O’ the wearer of patched coats, holding earthen begging 
bowls in your hands, why are you (aimlessly) roaming around the so called sixty-eight 
(holiest Hindu) places? Trilochan says, listen O’ mortals, (just as there is no use of) 
thrashing straw without any grain (in it, similarly, there is no use of doing outer rituals 
without meditating on God with true love and devotion in one’s heart).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that without real love and devotion in our mind and 
without the direction and guidance of the Guru, all our austerities, rituals, and 
pilgrimages, etc. are of no use. So if we want to meet God and obtain salvation then we 
have to worship Him from the core of our heart under the guidance of the true Guru 
(Granth Sahib Ji).

gUjrI ] goojree.

AMiq kwil jo lCmI ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY ] ant kaal jo lachhmee simrai aisee chintaa 
meh jay marai.

srp join vil vil AauqrY ]1] sarap jon val val a-utarai. ||1||

ArI bweI goibd nwmu miq bIsrY ] rhwau ] aree baa-ee gobid naam mat beesrai. 
rahaa-o.

AMiq kwil jo iesqRI ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY ] ant kaal jo istaree simrai aisee chintaa meh 
jay marai.

bysvw join vil vil AauqrY ]2] baysvaa jon val val a-utarai. ||2||

AMiq kwil jo liVky ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY ] ant kaal jo larhikay simrai aisee chintaa meh 
jay marai.

sUkr join vil vil AauqrY ]3] sookar jon val val a-utarai. ||3||

AMiq kwil jo mMdr ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY ] ant kaal jo mandar simrai aisee chintaa meh 
jay marai.

pRyq join vil vil AauqrY ]4] parayt jon val val a-utarai. ||4||

AMiq kwil nwrwiexu ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY ] ant kaal naaraa-in simrai aisee chintaa meh 
jay marai.

bdiq iqlocnu qy nr mukqw pIqMbru vw ky irdY bsY 
]5]2]

badat tilochan tay nar muktaa peetambar 
vaa kay ridai basai. ||5||2||
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Goojri

In this shabad, on psychological and spiritual basis, devotee Trilochan Ji tells us in what 
kind of species a person would be re-born depending upon the kind of thoughts in one’s 
mind at the time of death. It can easily be assumed that any one who through out one’s 
life is obsessed with or mainly involved in any of the worldly concerns, such as family, 
wealth, or power, is most likely to worry about that very thing at the time of death also. As 
a spiritual principle, and according to the strong belief of the eastern religions--particularly 
Hinduism one’s next birth is likely to be in that very category of animals, who symbolize 
that particular trait. On the other hand, if during the lifetime one is mainly occupied in 
meditating on God’s Name, it is likely that at the end also one would remember God, and 
thus, one is likely to unite with God and obtain salvation.

Elaborating on this principle, Trilochan Ji says: “At the last moment, one who thinks of 
material wealth and dies in such a worry, that one is born again and again in the serpent 
species.”(1)

Therefore, addressing that lady with whom he was conversing in particular, and rest of us 
in general, Trilochan Ji says: “O’ my respected sister, (we should all pray that) God’s Name 
may never go out of our minds.”(1-pause)

Foretelling, what will be the fate of a person who dies worrying about a woman, Trilochan 
Ji says: “(The one) who at the last moment thinks of a woman and dies in such a worry, that 
one is born again and again as a prostitute.”(2)

Similarly, describing one’s fate, if one dies worrying about one’s sons, he says: “At the last 
moment, the one who thinks of the sons and dies in such an anxiety, that one is born again 
and again in the swine species.”(3)

Next, taking the case of a person, worried about his or her property, Trilochan Ji says: “At 
the last moment, the one who thinks of mansions and dies in such anxiety, that one is born 
again and again as a ghost.”(4)

Finally, describing the blessing or reward received by a person who meditates on God of 
the universe at the last moments, Trilochan Ji says: “The person who meditates on God, 
and dies thinking of Him, Trilochan says, that such a person is emancipated, and (God), the 
yellow-robbed Pitambar, comes to abide in that person’s heart.”(5-2)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to obtain union with God and 
emancipation from the rounds of births and deaths, then we should not remain 
too much engrossed or obsessed about our family, wealth, or our possessions. Our 
attention should always be geared towards God and His remembrance, so that at the 
time of death, instead of worldly worries, we should be thinking about God. Then 
the chances are that instead of being born into any other kind of species, we may be 
emancipated and may even enjoy the bliss of eternal union with God.

gUjrI sRI jYdyv jIau kw pdw Gru 4 goojree saree jaidayv jee-o kaa padaa 
ghar 4

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.
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prmwid purKmnoipmM siq Awid Bwv rqM ] parmaad purakhmanopimaN sat aad bhaav 
rataN.

prmdBuqM prik®iq prM jidicMiq srb gqM ]1] parmad-bhutaN parkarit paraN jadchint sarab 
gataN. ||1||

kyvl rwm nwm mnormM ] kayval raam naam manormaN.

bid AMimRq qq mieAM ] bad amrit tat ma-i-aN.

n dnoiq jsmrxyn jnm jrwiD mrx BieAM ]1] 
rhwau ] 

na danot jasmarnayn janam jaraaDh maran 
bha-i-aN. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ieCis jmwid prwBXM jsu sÍsiq suik®q ik®qM ] ichhas jamaad paraabh-yaN jas savast sukarit 
kirt-aN.

Bv BUq Bwv smib´AM prmM pRsMnimdM ]2] bhav bhoot bhaav sam-bi-yam parmaN 
parsanmidaN. ||2||

loBwid idRsit pr igRhM jidibiD AwcrxM ] lobhaad darisat par garihaN jadibiDh 
aacharnaN.

qij skl duhik®q durmqI Bju ck®Dr srxM ]3] taj sakal duhkarit durmatee bhaj chakarDhar 
sarnaN. ||3||

hir Bgq inj inhkyvlw ird krmxw bcsw ] har bhagat nij nihkayvlaa rid karmanaa 
bachsaa.

jogyn ikM jgyn ikM dwnyn ikM qpsw ]4] jogayn kiN jagayn kiN daadayn kiN tapsaa. 
||4||

goibMd goibMdyiq jip nr skl isiD pdM ] gobind gobindayt jap nar sakal siDh padaN.

jYdyv Awieau qs sPutM Bv BUq srb gqM ]5]1] jaidayv aa-i-o tas safutaN bhav bhoot sarab 
gataN. ||5||1||

Goojri

Padas Of Sri Jai Dev Ji Ghar 4

In this shabad, devotee Jai Dev Ji, a Brahmin, tells us in unequivocal terms that if we 
meditate only on God, the creator of the universe, then there is no need for any kind of 
yoga, asceticism, rituals, or pilgrimages etc.

Jai Dev Ji begins this shabad by telling us some of the attributes of God. He says: “(O’ 
my friends), that Purusha is the highest power and the root cause of everything and is 
pervading in all. He is beyond any praise (or description). He is the embodiment of truth, 
consciousness, and bliss. He is full of virtues, and imbued with love. He is astoundingly 
wonderful and detached from matter (or Maya). His complete form or shape cannot be 
grasped by our thought process and He is pervading everywhere.”(1)

So giving his advice, Jai Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends, only) recite the Name of the true 
God, who is brimful with the life rejuvenating nectar, and is the embodiment of the essence 
(of truth). When we meditate on Him, (things like) the rounds of birth and death, old age, 
worry, and the fear of death do not afflict us.”(1-pause)

Now addressing us directly, devotee Jai Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends), if you wish to gain 
victory over (forces like) the demon of death, and desire glory and comfort, then renounce 
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(things like) greed and spying on other’s houses (with covetous eyes). Abandon that 
conduct which is against morality, shed all evil deeds, renounce evil intellect, and seek the 
shelter of that God, who has the power to destroy all, who is imperishable now, was so in 
the past, and would remain the same in future, who is the highest power of all, and who 
always remains full of delight and bliss.”(2,3)

Next, listing some qualities of true devotees of God, Jai Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the 
beloved devotees of God are pure in mind, word, and deed. They don’t have any concern 
with yoga, etc., and no obligation to the world. They don’t feel any necessity for charity or 
penance. (In other words, the devotees know that there is no spiritual merit in doing yogic 
exercises, sacrificial fires, giving charities, and doing penances. Only the devotion to God 
is true worship).”(4)

In conclusion, Jai Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friends), meditate on the Name of God. He alone is 
the treasure of all miraculous powers. Renouncing all other supports, Jai Dev too has come 
to seek the shelter of (that God), who is now in the present, was in the past, (and in future) 
also would always be present everywhere.”(5-1)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to find peace and salvation, we 
should abandon all our evil instincts and inclinations such as lust, greed, anger, etc. 
Instead of practicing any rituals, penances, or yoga postures, we should meditate on 
that one God with true love and devotion, who is eternally pervading everywhere, and 
is the treasure of all-miraculous powers and bliss.

pMnw 527 SGGS P-527

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl 
mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ] 

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee 
saibhaN gur parsaad.

rwgu dyvgMDwrI mhlw 4 Gru 1 ] raag dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 4 ghar 1.

syvk jn bny Twkur ilv lwgy ] sayvak jan banay thaakur liv laagay.

jo qumrw jsu khqy gurmiq iqn muK Bwg sBwgy ]1] 
rhwau ] 

jo tumraa jas kahtay gurmat tin mukh bhaag 
sabhaagay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

tUty mwieAw ky bMDn Pwhy hir rwm nwm ilv lwgy ] tootay maa-i-aa kay banDhan faahay har 
raam naam liv laagay.

hmrw mnu moihE gur mohin hm ibsm BeI muiK lwgy 
]1]

hamraa man mohi-o gur mohan ham bisam 
bha-ee mukh laagay. ||1||

sglI rYix soeI AMiDAwrI gur ikMcq ikrpw jwgy ] saglee rain so-ee anDhi-aaree gur kichant 
kirpaa jaagay.

jn nwnk ky pRB suMdr suAwmI moih qum sir Avru n 
lwgy ]2]1] 

jan naanak kay parabh sundar su-aamee 
mohi tum sar avar na laagay. ||2||1||

Rag Dev Gandhari Mehla 4

In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us that if we want to obtain 
true peace and salvation from rounds of birth and death, then we should become sincere 
devotees of God and meditate on His Name with true love from our heart. Guru Ji begins 
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this new chapter in Rag Dev Gandhari, by describing how people become true devotees of 
God, how do they conduct themselves, and what are their special qualities.

He says: “(O’ my friends), they who are imbued with the love of God, become His true 
devotees. O’ God, they who sing Your praise according to the Guru’s instruction, their faces 
glow with good fortune.”(1-pause)

Now on the basis of his own experience, Guru Ji tells what happens when one’s mind is 
attuned to God. He says: “(O’ my friends, they who are imbued with the love of God), their 
bonds and nooses of worldly attachment are snapped, and they are attuned to the love of 
God’s Name. (In this way), my own mind has been captivated by the fascinating Guru, and 
upon seeing his face, I have been totally mesmerized.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by comparing his previous state of mind to the present and 
says: “(I have realized that so far), all through the night (of life) I have been sleeping in 
darkness (of ignorance), but when the Guru showed little bit of mercy, I woke up (from the 
sleep of involvement in worldly affairs. Therefore, I now say to my God): “O’ the beauteous 
Master of Nanak, nobody else seems to me (enchanting and attractive) like You.”(2-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should not waste our life in worldly affairs. 
Instead, we should seek the guidance of the Guru, so that our worldly bonds are 
broken, and we become true devotees of God.

dyvgMDwrI ] dayvganDhaaree.

myro suMdru khhu imlY ikqu glI ] mayro sundar kahhu milai kit galee.

hir ky sMq bqwvhu mwrgu hm pICY lwig clI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

har kay sant bataavhu maarag ham peechhai 
laag chalee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ipRA ky bcn suKwny hIArY ieh cwl bnI hY BlI ] pari-a kay bachan sukhaanay hee-arai ih 
chaal banee hai bhalee.

lturI mDurI Twkur BweI Eh suMdir hir Fuil imlI 
]1] 

laturee maDhuree thaakur bhaa-ee oh 
sundar har dhul milee. ||1||

eyko ipRau sKIAw sB ipRA kI jo BwvY ipr sw BlI ] ayko pari-o sakhee-aa sabh pari-a kee jo 
bhaavai pir saa bhalee.

nwnku grIbu ikAw krY ibcwrw hir BwvY iqqu rwih 
clI ]2]2]

naanak gareeb ki-aa karai bichaaraa har 
bhaavai tit raahi chalee. ||2||2||

Dev Gandhari

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it is believed that the fourth Guru Ram Das Ji uttered this 
shabad, when a Sikh asked him the way to meet God. In this shabad, Guru Ji uses the 
metaphor of an ordinary bride without any beauty or charm, but with an intense longing 
to see her beloved (God). Therefore, she asks one of her friends who have enjoyed the 
company of the Master to tell her the way, following which she can also meet her beloved 
God.
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So addressing her saintly friends on behalf of that bride, Guru Ji says: “O’ the saints of God 
please tell me, in what street I could meet my handsome (God); show me the way, and I 
would follow behind you.”(1-pause)

Answering on behalf of these friends, Guru Ji says: “(O’ human bride), to whose heart, 
seem pleasant, the Beloved’s words, she has made her (way of life) very pleasing. Even 
though previously she had her own mind and short stature, yet when she became pleasing 
to the Master, she became humble and a (spiritually) beauteous bride.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing his general philosophy on the relationship 
of God with all the human beings. He says: “(O’ my friends), there is only one beloved 
Groom, and all (humans) are the brides of that beloved Spouse. But she, who is pleasing to 
the Groom, becomes the most worthy (person). What poor Nanak can do, whatever pleases 
God; he treads that path (and does what God wants him to do).”(2-2)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God and obtain His blissful 
company, then all we need to do is to whole heartedly surrender ourselves before Him 
and cheerful accept His will.

dyvgMDwrI ] dayvganDhaaree.

myry mn muiK hir hir hir bolIAY ] mayray man mukh har har har bolee-ai.

gurmuiK rMig clUlY rwqI hir pRym BInI colIAY ]1] 
rhwau ] 

gurmukh rang chaloolai raatee har paraym 
bheenee cholee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hau iPrau idvwnI Awvl bwvl iqsu kwrix hir 
FolIAY ] 

ha-o fira-o divaanee aaval baaval tis kaaran 
har dholee-ai.

koeI mylY myrw pRIqmu ipAwrw hm iqs kI gul golIAY 
]1] 

ko-ee maylai mayraa pareetam pi-aaraa ham 
tis kee gul golee-ai. ||1||

siqguru purKu mnwvhu Apunw hir AMimRqu pI JolIAY ] satgur purakh manaavahu apunaa har amrit 
pee jholee-ai.

gur pRswid jn nwnk pwieAw hir lwDw dyh tolIAY 
]2]3]

gur parsaad jan naanak paa-i-aa har laaDhaa 
dayh tolee-ai. ||2||3||

Dev Gandhari

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the way to meet God is to walk in His will and 
do whatever He wishes us to do. The question arises how to reach that state of mind where 
we love our Master so much that we follow His wishes, not out of compulsion but out of 
love. In this shabad, he tells us the way to imbue ourselves with such a love.

Addressing his mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, we should repeatedly 
utter the Name of God with our tongue. That human soul, which under the instruction of 
the Guru is imbued with the love of God, is totally dyed and saturated in the color (of love) 
of God.”(1-pause)

Describing the state of mind and the conduct of that human soul who is totally imbued 
with such intense love for God, Guru Ji says: “I am roaming around this and that way like a 
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crazy person, looking for my most loving master and spouse. If anybody helps me meet my 
beloved God, I would (gladly) become the slave of that person’s slaves.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the answer, a Guru’s follower would provide 
to such a human bride. So he says: “(O’ soul bride, desirous of meeting God, your Master), 
first please your true Guru (by treading on the path suggested by him), and keep savoring 
the life giving nectar of God’s Name, enjoying every sip of it. (This is the way to meet your 
beloved Groom). By Guru’s grace, (I) Nanak have found God by searching Him in my body 
(itself).”(2-3)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find God and enjoy His blissful 
company, then we have to follow the path shown by the Guru by meditating on God’s 
Name and searching Him in our own body.

dyvgMDwrI ] dayvganDhaaree.

Ab hm clI Twkur pih hwir ] ab ham chalee thaakur peh haar.

jb hm srix pRBU kI AweI rwKu pRBU BwvY mwir ]1] 
rhwau ] 

jab ham saran parabhoo kee aa-ee raakh 
parabhoo bhaavai maar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 528 SGGS P-528

lokn kI cqurweI aupmw qy bYsMqir jwir ] lokan kee chaturaa-ee upmaa tay baisantar 
jaar.

koeI Blw khau BwvY burw khau hm qnu dIE hY Fwir 
]1]

ko-ee bhalaa kaha-o bhaavai buraa kaha-o 
ham tan dee-o hai dhaar. ||1||

jo Awvq srix Twkur pRBu qumrI iqsu rwKhu ikrpw 
Dwir ]

jo aavat saran thaakur parabh tumree tis 
raakho kirpaa Dhaar.

jn nwnk srix qumwrI hir jIau rwKhu lwj murwir 
]2]4]

jan naanak saran tumaaree har jee-o raakho 
laaj muraar. ||2||4||

Dev Gandhari

It is marvelous to note how by his personal example Guru Ji teaches us to surrender 
completely to God without caring what other people might say, whether they would praise 
him or slander him. This shabad is a real example of total submission in complete humility.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “After getting tired (of all other efforts), I have come to the 
shelter of the Master. O’ God, when once I have come to Your shelter it is up to You whether 
You save me or kill me.”(1-pause)

Next by his personal example Guru Ji teaches us that when we are on the right path and 
following the path shown by the Guru, we should not worry what other people might say 
about us, whether they would praise or disparage us.

He says: “I have completely burnt aside (and forsaken from my mind, any hopes or fears 
of) praise or slander of the people (regarding my total surrender to God. I don’t care), 
whether anyone says something good or bad about me, because I have surrendered myself 
completely to God.”(1)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his complete confidence in God and says to 
Him in complete humility: “(O’ my Master, it is Your tradition that) whosoever comes to 
Your shelter, showing mercy You save that person. O’ reverend God, the destroyer of 
demons, slave Nanak has come to Your refuge, please save his honor (also).”(2-4)

The message of this short, beautiful shabad is that without bothering about other 
people, we should surrender ourselves completely before the Guru, and do whatever 
he tells us (through his Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib, or through our inner voice). 
As per His tradition, God would save our honor.

Personal Note: This reminds me that once, while serving as SDO Nabha (India) in 
Irrigation Dept., I was being blackmailed and I was about to sign a false bill. Then 
suddenly my inner voice told me, “Daljit, Guru will save you from all your mistakes done 
innocently, but will not save you from the corrupt things done knowingly.” I followed that 
advice, refused to sign that false bill, and walked out of the room. Later, I did go through 
lots of problems and tension, but was ultimately saved from any harm, with my honor 
intact.

dyvgMDwrI ] dayvganDhaaree.

hir gux gwvY hau iqsu bilhwrI ] har gun gaavai ha-o tis balihaaree.

dyiK dyiK jIvw swD gur drsnu ijsu ihrdY nwmu murwrI 
]1] rhwau ]

daykh daykh jeevaa saaDh gur darsan jis 
hirdai naam muraaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qum pivqR pwvn purK pRB suAwmI hm ikau kir imlh 
jUTwrI ]

tum pavitar paavan purakh parabh su-aamee 
ham ki-o kar milah joothaaree.

hmrY jIie horu muiK horu hoq hY hm krmhIx kUiVAwrI 
]1] 

hamrai jee-ay hor mukh hor hot hai ham 
karamheen khoorhi-aaree. ||1||

hmrI mudR nwmu hir suAwmI ird AMqir dust dustwrI 
]

hamree mudar naam har su-aamee rid antar 
dusat dustaaree.

ijau BwvY iqau rwKhu suAwmI jn nwnk srix qum@wrI 
]2]5]

Ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakho su-aamee jan naanak 
saran tumHaaree. ||2||5||

Dev Gandhari

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji taught us how to completely surrender ourselves to God 
and seek His protection, forsaking all other clever ways and the opinions of the people of 
the world. But the question arises that when we look into our own self, we feel very much 
ashamed of our conduct. Even though from outside we might look pure, inside we are full 
of rotten ideas, so much so that we may feel too embarrassed to go before the Guru and 
God. In this shabad, putting himself in our situation, Guru Ji shows us how to make a total 
surrender, even in that state of embarrassment.

He says: “(O’ my friends), I am a sacrifice to that person who sings praises of God. I 
live by continuously seeing the sight of the saint (Guru) within whose mind is God’s 
Name.”(1-pause)

After taking inspiration from the Guru’s followers and listening to the advice of the Guru, 
he goes and makes a humble supplication to God and says: “O’ God, You are the most 
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immaculate Master of us all, so how can we the false ones hope to meet You? (O’ God, 
we are so bad that) we have one thing in our mind and something else on our lips. We the 
unfortunate ones are always interested (in procuring the) false (worldly wealth).”(1)

Now showing us how to make a complete confession of our faults, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
God), our posture of meditation on Your Name is only our outer appearance, but within our 
hearts we are full of evil thoughts and intentions. (Therefore) slave Nanak has come to Your 
shelter, O’ Master, save him in whatever way You wish.”(2-5).

The message of this shabad is that even if we are the worst of sinners, there is still hope 
for us to save our honor in the court of God. For that, we should seek the association 
of those holy persons who sing praises of God, listen, and understand Gurbani, and act 
on it. Next, we should make a total surrender and honest confession before God, and 
pray that showing His mercy, He may save us in whatever way He wishes.

dyvgMDwrI ] dayvganDhaaree.

hir ky nwm ibnw suMdir hY nktI ] har kay naam binaa sundar hai naktee.

ijau bysuAw ky Gir pUqu jmqu hY iqsu nwmu pirE hY 
DRktI ]1] rhwau ]

Ji-o baysu-aa kay ghar poot jamat hai tis 
naam pari-o hai Dharkatee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijn kY ihrdY nwih hir suAwmI qy ibgV rUp byrktI 
] 

jin kai hirdai naahi har su-aamee tay bigarh 
roop bayrkatee.

ijau ingurw bhu bwqw jwxY Ehu hir drgh hY BRstI 
]1] 

Ji-o niguraa baho baataa jaanai oh har 
dargeh hai bharsatee. ||1||

ijn kau dieAwlu hoAw myrw suAwmI iqnw swD jnw 
pg cktI ]

jin ka-o da-i-aal ho-aa mayraa su-aamee 
tinaa saaDh janaa pag chaktee.

nwnk piqq pivq imil sMgiq gur siqgur pwCY 
CuktI ]2]6] Ckw 1 

naanak patit pavit mil sangat gur satgur 
paachhai chhuktee. ||2||6|| chhakaa 1

Dev Gandhari

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that in spite of all our sins and blunders, if we 
go and seek protection of the Guru and God and meditate on His Name, He would surely 
save us. In this shabad, he tells us about the state of those who do not meditate on God’s 
Name.

He says: “Bereft of God’s Name, even a beautiful lady is (ugly like a woman) whose nose 
has been chopped off. (Or) just as if a son is born to a prostitute, (no matter how handsome 
he may be, yet he) is called a bastard.”(1-pause)

Continuing his comments, Guru Ji says: “They in whose mind God the Master is not 
enshrined are like disfigured lepers. (Or) just as a Guru-less man may know many things, 
yet he is known as an accursed person in God’s court.”(1)

Now Guru Ji describes the state of those persons on whom God has shown His mercy and 
what they do. He says: “They on whom God, my Master, has become gracious, (so humbly 
serve and follow) the saintly persons, (as if) they lick their feet. O’ Nanak, by joining 
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the society (of saints), even the sinners get sanctified, because there by listening to and 
following the God-like true Guru, they are emancipated (from evil thoughts).”(2-6- group 
of six-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we don’t meditate on God’s Name, then no 
matter how rich, handsome, or otherwise clever persons we may be, we are like the 
most accursed and ugly persons in God’s eyes. So if we want to save ourselves, we 
should pray to God to show His mercy on us and bless us with the company of the holy 
saints. Because, by listening to the advice of Guru Granth Sahib in that company and 
by acting on it with true love and devotion, we can get rid of all our evil thoughts.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 Gru 2 dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5 ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mweI gur crxI icqu lweIAY ] maa-ee gur charnee chit laa-ee-ai.

pRBu hoie ik®pwlu kmlu prgwsy sdw sdw hir iDAweIAY 
]1] rhwau ]

parabh ho-ay kirpaal kamal pargaasay sadaa 
sadaa har Dhi-aa-ee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AMqir eyko bwhir eyko sB mih eyku smweIAY ] antar ayko baahar ayko sabh meh ayk 
samaa-ee-ai.

Git AvGit rivAw sB TweI hir pUrn bRhmu 
idKweIAY ]1] 

ghat avghat ravi-aa sabh thaa-ee har 
pooran barahm dikhaa-ee-ai. ||1||

ausqiq krih syvk muin kyqy qyrw AMqu n kqhU pweIAY 
] 

ustat karahi sayvak mun kaytay tayraa ant 
na kathoo paa-ee-ai.

suKdwqy duK BMjn suAwmI jn nwnk sd bil jweIAY 
]2]1] 

sukh-daatay dukh bhanjan su-aamee jan 
naanak sad bal jaa-ee-ai. ||2||1||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

Ghar-2

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to save ourselves, we should 
pray to God to show His mercy on us and bless us with the company of the holy saints. 
Because by listening to the advice of Guru in that company, and acting on it with true 
love and devotion, we can get rid of all our evil thoughts. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells 
us how to imbue ourselves with love for God and how to obtain divine knowledge and 
insight.

He says: “O’ mother, we should imbue our mind to the Guru’s feet, (Gurbani, the Guru’s 
words. Because by doing so), God becomes merciful, the lotus (of our heart) blooms (in 
delight), and ever and forever we meditate on God.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji tells us how our views change for the better when we are absorbed in God’s 
Name day and night. He says: “(In that state) we see the one (God) both within and 
without and in all. He is residing both in and outside the hearts and we see the perfect God 
pervading in all places.”(1)
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But Guru Ji wants to caution us that even if we are absorbed in God’s Name and are able 
to see Him in every place and every situation, still we cannot find His limit or end. So 
addressing Him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God,) many sages and devotees sing Your praises, but 
none of them have been able to find Your end or limit. O’ the Giver of peace and destroyer 
of pains, devotee Nanak says that ever and forever, we should be a sacrifice to You.”(2-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy a true state of bliss and divine 
wisdom, we should humbly follow the advice of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), always 
sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name, so that if God shows mercy,. we may 
see Him pervading everywhere, and in each and every heart.

dyvgMDwrI ] dayvganDhaaree.

mweI honhwr so hoeIAY ] maa-ee honhaar so ho-ee-ai.

rwic rihE rcnw pRBu ApnI khw lwBu khw KoeIAY 
]1] rhwau ]

raach rahi-o rachnaa parabh apnee kahaa 
laabh kahaa kho-ee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kh PUlih Awnμd ibKY sog kb hsno kb roeIAY ] kah fooleh aanand bikhai sog kab hasno kab 
ro-ee-ai.

kbhU mYlu Bry AiBmwnI kb swDU sMig DoeIAY ]1] kabhoo mail bharay abhimaanee kab 
saaDhoo sang Dho-ee-ai. ||1||

koie n mytY pRB kw kIAw dUsr nwhI AloeIAY ] ko-ay na maytai parabh kaa kee-aa doosar 
naahee alo-ee-ai.

khu nwnk iqsu gur bilhwrI ijh pRswid suiK soeIAY 
]2]2]

kaho naanak tis gur balihaaree jih parsaad 
sukh so-ee-ai. ||2||2|| 

Dev Gandhari

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy a true state of bliss and 
divine wisdom, we should humbly follow the advice of the Guru, always sing praises of 
God and meditate on His Name, so that if God shows mercy, we may see Him pervading 
everywhere in each and every heart. In this shabad Guru Ji tells us what happens, when 
once we obtain divine wisdom, how our attitude towards life and things happenings around 
us changes.

Again as if addressing his mother, Guru Ji says: “O’ mother, only that is happening (in 
the world), which is supposed to happen (as per God’s will). God Himself is pervading 
in His creation. Some place is profiting (from these happenings), while some other is 
losing.”(1-pause)

Continuing his thought, Guru Ji says: “Somewhere people are feeling puffed up in 
pleasures, and somewhere pains caused by evil pursuits are multiplying. Some time there 
is laughter, and some time is crying (in pain). Some times the arrogant mortals get filled 
up with the dirt (of evil thoughts), and sometime they wash (this dirt, by singing praises of 
God) in the company of saints.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by indicating the real cause beyond all causes. He says: “(O’ 
mother, except God I see no one else in this world, who is doing anything). No one can 
erase, God’s doing. O’ Nanak, say that I am a sacrifice to that Guru by whose grace, (by 
living happily in His will), we can sleep in peace.”(2-2)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to live in peace in spite of all sorrows and 
pains in this world, we should seek the advice of the Guru and realize that whatever is 
happening, is happening as per God’s will whether it seems good or bad to us.

Personal Note: In this case the humble author also feels that whatever happens is as per 
God’s will, and it is for a good purpose. For example in February 1996, the author was 
very ignobly kicked out from the President ship of a Gurdwara by the scheming of some 
selfish people and his health also failed. But when he regained his health, the Guru guided 
him to start this translation of Guru Granth Sahib, which turned out to be the best thing. 
Similarly in the July of 1997, the author suffered a heart attack, which apparently was 
tragic, but it brought him closer to his wife and children.

pMnw 529 SGGS P-529

dyvgMDwrI ] dayvganDhaaree.

mweI sunq soc BY frq ] maa-ee sunat soch bhai darat.

myr qyr qjau AiBmwnw srin suAwmI kI prq ]1] 
rhwau ] 

mayr tayr taja-o abhimaanaa saran su-aamee 
kee parat. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jo jo khY soeI Bl mwnau nwih n kw bol krq ] jo jo kahai so-ee bhal maan-o naahi na kaa 
bol karat.

inmK n ibsrau hIey mory qy ibsrq jweI hau mrq 
]1] 

nimakh na bisara-o hee-ay moray tay bisrat 
jaa-ee ha-o marat. ||1||

suKdweI pUrn pRBu krqw myrI bhuqu ieAwnp jrq ] sukh-daa-ee pooran parabh kartaa mayree 
bahut i-aanap jarat.

inrguin krUip kulhIx nwnk hau And rUp suAwmI 
Brq ]2]3]

nirgun karoop kulheen naanak ha-o anad 
roop su-aamee bharat. ||2||3||

Dev Gandhari

In this shabad, Guru Ji uses an example from the Indian culture of those days when the 
women were totally dependent upon their husbands for their sustenance, livelihood, and 
everything. Therefore, in those days the women used to practice all kinds of psychological 
and even shrewd techniques to win the affection and favor of their husbands. Many used to 
make cunning schemes to manipulate their husbands, but when the latter used to discover 
these false pretenses, they used to desert these scheming women and let them suffer 
grievously. But, the simple-minded faithful brides didn’t use any such tricks. Instead, they 
would concern themselves with faithfully and obediently serving their spouses, and would 
automatically win the favor and love of their wise husbands, irrespective of their beauty or 
family back ground.

So comparing the apostates to the unfaithful and scheming brides of God, Guru Ji 
expresses his inner thoughts about their fates and says: “O’ my mother, when I hear or think 
(about the fate of those soul-brides who have forsaken their spouse, God from their mind), 
I am in complete fear and dread (and wonder what would happen to me. Therefore, I always 
think that) shedding my urge for discrimination and arrogance, I may seek the refuge of the 
Master.”(1-pause)
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Now imagining himself as a simple and faithful bride of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
mother), whatever (my Spouse) says, I deem it as the best thing; I cheerfully obey (His 
order) and never say anything against (His command. I always pray that) even for an 
instant, He may not get forsaken from my mind, (because) if He is forsaken I (spiritually) 
die.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the blessings showered by God, when he 
adopted this attitude. He says: “(O’ my mother), that peace giving perfect God and Creator 
tolerates lots of my ignorance. I, Nanak, am meritless, ugly (woman) of no lineage, (but 
still) I have (God as) my spouse and Master, who is the embodiment of bliss.”(2-3)

The message of the shabad is that if in spite of all our faults, sins, and shortcomings, 
we want to win over the love and protection of God, we should learn to accept and 
obey His Will cheerfully and never forsake Him.

dyvgMDwrI ] dayvganDhaaree.

mn hir kIriq kir sdhUM ] man har keerat kar sadahooN.

gwvq sunq jpq auDwrY brn Abrnw sBhUM ]1] 
rhwau ] 

gaavat sunat japat uDhaarai baran abranaa 
sabhahooN. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jh qy aupijE qhI smwieE ieh ibiD jwnI qbhUM ] jah tay upji-o tahee samaa-i-o ih biDh jaanee 
tabahooN.

jhw jhw ieh dyhI DwrI rhnu n pwieE kbhUM ]1] jahaa jahaa ih dayhee Dhaaree rahan na 
paa-i-o kabahooN. ||1||

suKu AwieE BY Brm ibnwsy ik®pwl hUey pRB jbhU ] sukh aa-i-o bhai bharam binaasay kirpaal 
hoo-ay parabh jabhoo.

khu nwnk myry pUry mnorQ swDsMig qij lbhUM ]2]4] kaho naanak mayray pooray manorath 
saaDhsang taj labahooN. ||2||4||

Dev Gandhari

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that if in spite of all our faults, sins, and 
shortcomings, we want to win over the love and protection of God, then we should learn 
to accept His Will cheerfully, and never forsake Him. Now in this shabad, he describes the 
blessings we receive when we meditate on God’s Name and sing His praise.

Therefore, addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, always 
sing praises of God. (Because whether a person belongs to high) caste or no caste at all, 
(God) emancipates all those who sing, listen, or meditate upon (His Name).”(1-pause)

Describing what he has understood about the various kinds of existences we go through, 
Guru Ji says: “(While singing God’s praise, I have) understood that a creature (ultimately) 
gets absorbed in the same source, from where it is born. Whenever (this soul) has adopted 
this body, it has never been able to stay in that state forever.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his gratitude to God for this realization. He 
says: “(O’ my friends), when God became gracious, all my dreads and doubts vanished and 
peace entered my life. Nanak says that upon joining the company of saintly persons and 
shedding my greed (in that company, all) my objectives were achieved.”(2-4)
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The message of this shabad is that joining the company of saintly persons, we should 
sing praises of God and meditate on His Name. By doing so our evil impulses would 
vanish, and showing His mercy, God would emancipate us from worldly attachments 
and pains of births and deaths in many species.

dyvgMDwrI ] dayvganDhaaree.

mn ijau Apuny pRB Bwvau ] man Ji-o apunay parabh bhaava-o.

nIchu nIcu nIcu Aiq nwn@w hoie grIbu bulwvau ]1] 
rhwau ] 

neechahu neech neech at naanHaa ho-ay 
gareeb bulaava-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Aink AfMbr mwieAw ky ibrQy qw isau pRIiq Gtwvau 
]

anik adambar maa-i-aa kay birthay taa si-o 
pareet ghataava-o.

ijau Apuno suAwmI suKu mwnY qw mih soBw pwvau ]1] Ji-o apuno su-aamee sukh maanai taa meh 
sobhaa paava-o. ||1||

dwsn dws ryxu dwsn kI jn kI thl kmwvau ] daasan daas rayn daasan kee jan kee tahal 
kamaava-o.

srb sUK bifAweI nwnk jIvau muKhu bulwvau 
]2]5]

sarab sookh badi-aa-ee naanak jeeva-o 
mukhahu bulaava-o. ||2||5||

Dev Gandhari

Everyone in this world wishes to become the most respected and honored person in the 
eyes of one’s family, business associates, or social circle. But the saintly people think about 
becoming dear to God only. In this shabad, Guru Ji teaches us what we need to do if we 
want to win the favor and affection of our Creator.

Addressing his mind, he says: “O’ my dear mind (I wish that I may) do only those things 
which are pleasing to our God. Becoming lowliest of the lowly and an extremely tiny and 
humble person, I may call (upon God).”(1-pause)

Continuing to address his mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), countless 
ostentations of worldly wealth are all use less, I wish that I may reduce my love for those 
(material pursuits). In whatever, my Master feels pleased, I may feel honored in those.”(1)

Finally Guru Ji wishes: “Becoming the dust of feet (or the humblest) servant of God’s 
servants, I may serve (God’s) devotees. O’ Nanak, I obtain happiness, honor, and (spiritual) 
new life when with my tongue I call (upon God).”(2-5)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to earn the pleasure of God and feel 
extremely honored, then we should reduce our attachment for worldly riches and 
power, and becoming most humble, serve and follow the guidance of His devotees.

dyvgMDwrI ] dayvganDhaaree.

pRB jI qau pRswid BRmu fwirE ] parabh jee ta-o parsaad bharam daari-o.

qumrI ik®pw qy sBu ko Apnw mn mih iehY bIcwirE 
]1] rhwau ] 

tumree kirpaa tay sabh ko apnaa man meh 
ihai beechaari-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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koit prwD imty qyrI syvw drsin dUKu auqwirE ] kot paraaDh mitay tayree sayvaa darsan 
dookh utaari-o.

nwmu jpq mhw suKu pwieE icMqw rogu ibdwirE ]1] naam japat mahaa sukh paa-i-o chintaa rog 
bidaari-o. ||1||

kwmu k®oDu loBu JUTu inMdw swDU sMig ibswirE ] kaam kroDh lobh jhooth nindaa saaDhoo 
sang bisaari-o.

mwieAw bMD kwty ikrpw iniD nwnk Awip auDwirE 
]2]6]

maa-i-aa banDh kaatay kirpaa niDh naanak 
aap uDhaari-o. ||2||6||

Dev Gandhari

In the previous shabad (2-4), Guru Ji advised us that joining the company of saintly 
persons, we should sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name. By doing so our evil 
impulses would vanish, and showing His mercy, God would emancipate us from worldly 
attachments and pains of births and deaths in different species. Now in this shabad, he 
shares with us the blessings he obtained by following this advice and shows us how to 
thank God for these gifts.

Expressing his gratitude, Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected God, by Your grace, I have shed 
off my doubt. With Your kindness, I have resolved this thing in my mind that every one 
(created by You) is my own, (so I don’t feel enmity or anger towards anyone).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji adds: “O’ God, by performing Your service (by meditating on Your Name), millions 
of my sins have been erased and seeing Your vision, I have got rid of my pain. While 
meditating on Your Name, I have obtained the supreme bliss and have dispelled the ailment 
of anxiety (from my mind).”(2)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by mentioning the blessings received by him in the company 
of saints. Thanking God for this blessing, he says: “In the company of the saint (Guru), 
I have forsaken lust, anger, greed, falsehood, and slander. In short Nanak says, O’, the 
treasure of mercy, You have cut off my bonds of worldly attachment, and You Yourself have 
ferried me across (this worldly ocean).”(2-6)

The message of this shabad is that if we serve devotees of God, and the saint (Guru), 
and meditate on His Name, He becomes merciful on us. Then all our evil instincts, 
such as lust, anger, greed, arrogance, and sins of millions of births are erased forever, 
and we obtain supreme bliss.

dyvgMDwrI ] dayvganDhaaree.

mn sgl isAwnp rhI ] man sagal si-aanap rahee.

krn krwvnhwr suAwmI nwnk Et ghI ]1] rhwau 
] 

karan karaavanhaar su-aamee naanak ot 
gahee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awpu myit pey srxweI ieh miq swDU khI ] aap mayt pa-ay sarnaa-ee ih mat saaDhoo 
kahee.

pRB kI AwigAw mwin suKu pwieAw Brmu ADyrw lhI 
]1] 

parabh kee aagi-aa maan sukh paa-i-aa 
bharam aDhayraa lahee. ||1||
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jwn pRbIn suAwmI pRB myry srix qumwrI AhI ] jaan parbeen su-aamee parabh mayray saran 
tumaaree ahee.

iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwry kudriq kIm n phI 
]2]7] 

khin meh thaap uthaapanhaaray kudrat keem 
na pahee. ||2||7||

Dev Gandhari

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described the blessings a person obtains by seeking 
the company of saints and following the guidance of the saint Guru. In this shabad, he 
describes the virtues one acquires and blessings one enjoys by seeking the support of God, 
our Creator.

He says: “(O’ my friends, since the time) Nanak has grasped on to the support of the 
Master, the cause and doer of everything, all the cleverness of his mind has ended.” 
(1-pause)

Describing how and from where he obtained this advice and what happened after following 
that advice, Guru Ji says: “Effacing my conceit, I have entered the sanctuary (of God). It 
was the saint (Guru) who imparted this wisdom (to me). By obeying God’s command, I 
have obtained peace and (my) darkness of doubt has been removed.”(1)

Now in order to instruct us, never to feel any kind of ego even when we have obtained the 
grace and pleasure of God, and never to assume that we know everything about His limits 
and worth. Guru Ji shows us how to keep humbly praying, he says: “O’ God, the knower of 
inner hearts, and all wise Master, I have sought Your refuge. In a moment You can establish 
or destroy (any thing). We cannot estimate the worth of Your creation.”(2-7)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain pleasure of God and enjoy 
eternal bliss, then abandoning all the cleverness of our own mind, we should happily 
obey His will and think that whatever He does is the best thing. But we should never 
feel conceited or proud that we now know Him, His limits, or anything like that. 
Instead we should always remain a humble and obedient servant of His.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

hir pRwn pRBU suKdwqy ] har paraan parabhoo sukh-daatay.

gur pRswid kwhU jwqy ]1] rhwau ] gur parsaad kaahoo jaatay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMq qumwry qumry pRIqm iqn kau kwl n Kwqy ] sant tumaaray tumray pareetam tin ka-o kaal 
na khaatay.

rMig qumwrY lwl Bey hY rwm nwm ris mwqy ]1] rang tumaarai laal bha-ay hai raam naam ras 
maatay. ||1||

pMnw 530 SGGS P-530

mhw iklibK koit doK rogw pRB idRsit quhwrI hwqy ] mahaa kilbikh kot dokh rogaa parabh darisat 
tuhaaree haatay.

sovq jwig hir hir hir gwieAw nwnk gur crn 
prwqy ]2]8] 

sovat jaag har har har gaa-i-aa naanak gur 
charan paraatay. ||2||8||
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Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should never feel conceited or proud 
that we know Him, or His limits, or anything like that. Instead, we should always remain 
humble and obedient servant of His. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to keep humbly 
praying to Him and express our confidence in Him.

He says: “O’ God, my life breath and giver of peace, through Guru’s grace only a very rare 
person has come to know (anything) about You.”(1-pause)

Next, commenting on the relationship between God and His beloved saints, Guru Ji says: 
“O’ my beloved Master, Your saints are dear to You; they are not consumed by (spiritual) 
death. They are so imbued with Your love (that they appear to) have become red in color, 
and they always remain intoxicated in enjoying the relish of God’s Name.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his complete faith in God. He says: “O’ 
God, (simply) by Your glance (of grace), millions of one’s most horrible crimes, sins, and 
sufferings are destroyed. Therefore, O’ Nanak, they who come and fall at the feet of the 
Guru, keep singing God’s praises (at all times, no matter whether) asleep or awake.” (2-8)

The message of this shabad is that even if we have obtained the grace of God we 
should still keep on singing His praises and meditating on His Name. By doing this, 
no matter how serious our sins or suffering are, these will all be destroyed completely, 
and we will be saved from the future circles of birth and death.

dyvgMDwrI 5 ] dayvganDhaaree 5.

so pRBu jq kq pyiKE nYxI ] so parabh jat kat paykhi-o nainee.

suKdweI jIAn ko dwqw AMimRqu jw kI bYxI ]1] rhwau 
] 

sukh-daa-ee jee-an ko daataa amrit jaa kee 
bainee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AigAwnu ADyrw sMqI kwitAw jIA dwnu gur dYxI ] agi-aan aDhayraa santee kaati-aa jee-a daan 
gur dainee.

kir ikrpw kir lIno Apunw jlqy sIql hoxI ]1] kar kirpaa kar leeno apunaa jaltay seetal 
honee. ||1||

krmu Drmu ikCu aupij n AwieE nh aupjI inrml 
krxI ]

karam Dharam kichh upaj na aa-i-o nah 
upjee nirmal karnee.

Cwif isAwnp sMjm nwnk lwgo gur kI crxI 
]2]9]

chhaad si-aanap sanjam naanak laago gur 
kee charnee. ||2||9||

Dev Gandhari-5

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad by stating, “they who come and fall at the feet of 
the Guru keep singing God’s praises (at all times, no matter whether) asleep or awake.” In 
this shabad, Guru Ji is telling from personal experience, what happened, when abandoning 
all austerities and rituals, and obeying Guru’s advice, he meditated on God’s Name.
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He says: “(O’ my friends), that God, who is the giver of peace to the living beings, and 
nectar sweet is whose word, (by meditating on His Name, as per Guru’s advice), I have seen 
Him pervading everywhere with my own eyes.”(1-pause)

Describing what other blessings he has obtained from his Guru and God, he says: “(O’ 
my friends), the saint (Guru) has dispelled the darkness of ignorance (from within me), 
and the Guru has given me the gift of (spiritual) life. Showing His mercy, (God) has made 
me His own. I was burning with (the fire of worldly desires, but now this fire has been 
extinguished, and I feel calm and) cool.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating clearly that this state is not the result of any rites 
or rituals, but the result of seeking his Guru’s shelter. He says: “(O’ my friends, on my own) 
no ritual or (act of) faith could be performed, nor manifested any virtuous conduct. (What 
I did was that) forsaking (my own) wisdom and cleverness, I attuned myself to the Guru’s 
feet (his immaculate words, the Gurbani, and acted on the advice given in it).”(2-9)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to find peace of mind, and even 
see the sight of God, then abandoning all other rituals and ways of works, we should 
simply attune ourselves to the word of the Guru, (his Gurbani, as contained in Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji) and follow what it says.

dyvgMDwrI 5 ] dayvganDhaaree 5.

hir rwm nwmu jip lwhw ] har raam naam jap laahaa.

giq pwvih suK shj Anμdw kwty jm ky Pwhw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

gat paavahi sukh sahj anandaa kaatay jam 
kay faahaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Kojq Kojq Koij bIcwirE hir sMq jnw pih Awhw ] khojat khojat khoj beechaari-o har sant janaa 
peh aahaa.

iqn@w prwpiq eyhu inDwnw ijn@ kY krim ilKwhw ]1] tinHaa paraapat ayhu niDhaanaa jinH kai 
karam likhaahaa. ||1||

sy bfBwgI sy piqvMqy syeI pUry swhw ] say badbhaagee say pativantay say-ee 
pooray saahaa.

suMdr suGV srUp qy nwnk ijn@ hir hir nwmu ivswhw 
]2]10]

sundar sugharh saroop tay naanak jinH har 
har naam visaahaa. ||2||10||

Dev Gandhari-5

In the previous shabad (2-6), Guru Ji told us that if we serve devotees of God and the 
saint (Guru), and meditate on God’s Name, He becomes merciful on us. Then all our evil 
instincts, such as lust, anger, greed, arrogance, and sins of millions of births are erased 
forever, and we obtain supreme bliss. Therefore in this shabad he directly advises us to 
meditate on God’s Name, because this is truly the most profitable thing to do in our human 
birth.

He says: “(O’ my friend), earn the profit of human birth by meditating on God’s Name. (By 
doing so), you would obtain high (spiritual) state, peace, poise, and bliss, and your nooses 
of (spiritual deaths) would be cut off.”(1-pause)
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Now the question arises how to find this treasure of God’s Name. On the basis of his 
own experience, Guru Ji says: “After repeated search and reflection, I have come to the 
conclusion, that (the commodity of God’s Name) is with the saints of God. However, only 
they obtain this treasure in whose destiny it is so pre-ordained.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes: “O’ Nanak, they are the most fortunate, the most honorable, 
and they are the perfect bankers, handsome, sagacious, and good-looking, who have 
procured the God’s Name.”(2-10)

The message of this shabad is that instead of running after worldly wealth, we should 
try to earn and accumulate the wealth of God’s Name. This is the most profitable 
thing, which can dispel all our worries and sorrows and bring us salvation, peace, and 
bliss.

dyvgMDwrI 5 ] dayvganDhaaree 5.

mn kh AhMkwir APwrw ] man kah ahaNkaar afaaraa.

durgMD ApivqR Apwvn BIqir jo dIsY so Cwrw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

durganDh apvitar apaavan bheetar jo deesai 
so chhaaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijin kIAw iqsu ismir prwnI jIau pRwn ijin Dwrw ] jin kee-aa tis simar paraanee jee-o paraan jin 
Dhaaraa.

iqsih iqAwig Avr lptwvih mir jnmih mugD 
gvwrw ]1] 

tiseh ti-aag avar laptaavahi mar janmeh 
mugaDh gavaaraa. ||1||

AMD guMg ipMgul miq hInw pRB rwKhu rwKnhwrw ] anDh gung pingul mat heenaa parabh raakho 
raakhanhaaraa.

krn krwvnhwr smrQw ikAw nwnk jMq ibcwrw 
]2]11]

karan karaavanhaar samrathaa ki-aa naanak 
jant bichaaraa. ||2||11||

Dev Gandhari-5

The beauty of Guru Granth sahib Ji lies in the fact that the messages contained in this 
sacred book are not meant for any particular class, religion, or race, but are universal 
messages, which Guru Ji conveys in the humblest of ways. If he sees some evil or 
egotistical tendencies in the mortal, Guru Ji assumes or puts himself among those persons. 
When he wants to pray to God even for those evil and sinful persons, he assumes himself as 
one of those, and prays not just for himself or only for his followers, but he prays for all of 
humanity.

So Guru Ji begins this shabad by first addressing his own mind, and says “O’ my mind, 
why are you so puffed up with arrogance? (You should know) that this body in which you 
are stationed is full of foul odors, filth, and impurity. Whatever you see (in this body or the 
world is false and perishable like) ashes.”(1-pause)

Therefore, Guru Ji urges: “O’ mortal, remember that (God) created you and gave support to 
your life breath. Abandoning (that Creator), you are clinging to other (worldly things and 
relatives). O’ foolish and ignorant person, (in this way) you would keep dying and taking 
birth again and again.”(1)
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Guru Ji realizes that we know about these things, but as if we are dumb and blind fools, 
we keep on doing the same things, as if it is in our innate nature to go the wrong way, 
even when we know the right path. So for that reason, Guru Ji humbly prays to God on our 
behalf and says: “(O’ God, this human being) is blind, dumb, crippled, and devoid of any 
understanding. O’ the Savior, save this person now (from evil pursuits and rounds of birth 
and death). Nanak (says, O’ God), You are capable of doing and causing everything to be 
done, what can this poor (human being) do?” (2-11)

The message of this shabad is that we should recognize that we are full of so much 
sinful and evil thoughts in our minds, that on our own we cannot save ourselves from 
the repeated pains of births and deaths. Therefore we should most humbly pray to 
God to show His own mercy, put us on the right path, and make us meditate on His 
Name so that we may be saved.

dyvgMDwrI 5 ] dayvganDhaaree 5.

so pRBu nyrY hU qy nyrY ] so parabh nayrai hoo tay nayrai.

ismir iDAwie gwie gun goibMd idnu rYin swJ svyrY 
]1] rhwau ]

simar Dhi-aa-ay gaa-ay gun gobind din rain 
saajh savayrai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

auDru dyh dulB swDU sMig hir hir nwmu jpyrY ] uDhar dayh dulabh saaDhoo sang har har 
naam japayrai.

GrI n muhqu n csw iblμbhu kwlu inqih inq hyrY 
]1] 

gharee na muhat na chasaa bilambahu kaal 
niteh nit hayrai. ||1||

AMD iblw qy kwFhu krqy ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ] anDh bilaa tay kaadhahu kartay ki-aa naahee 
ghar tayrai.

nwmu ADwru dIjY nwnk kau Awnd sUK GnyrY ]2]12] 
Cky 2 ] 

naam aDhaar deejai naanak ka-o aanad 
sookh ghanayrai. ||2||12|| chhakay 2.

Dev Gandhari-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to recognize our sinful nature and told us to 
pray to God, to put us on the right path and to save us. In this shabad, he is again stressing 
upon us to remember that God and sing His praises.

He says: “(O’ my friends), that God is nearer than the near. Day and night, in the evening 
and morning, remember (Him), meditate upon (Him), and sing praises of that Master of the 
universe.”(1-pause)

Alluding to the reasons behind his above advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), meditate on 
God’s Name in the company of the saintly (persons), and thus save this difficult to obtain 
human body of yours (from evil ways, and pains existences in myriad of species). Don’t 
delay (in this effort, even) for an hour, minute, or second, because every day, (the demon 
of) death is spying on you (for the opportunity to cease you).”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying on our behalf. In utter humility, he says: “O’ 
the Creator, there is no shortage of anything in Your house, so pull me out of this dark 
dungeon (of the world), and give Nanak, the support of Your Name, (which is the source of) 
immense bliss and joys.”(2-12)
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The message of this shabad is that we should remember that God is right in front 
of us and at every moment, and so we should sing His praises and meditate on His 
Name. We should beg for His mercy and grace so that we may be saved. We should not 
delay a single moment in doing this, lest death may overtake us and we may waste this 
invaluable human birth in vain.

dyvgMDwrI 5 ] dayvganDhaaree 5.

mn gur imil nwmu ArwiDE ] man gur mil naam araaDhi-o.

sUK shj Awnμd mMgl rs jIvn kw mUlu bwiDE ]1] 
rhwau ] 

sookh sahj aanand mangal ras jeevan kaa 
mool baaDhi-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kir ikrpw Apunw dwsu kIno kwty mwieAw PwiDE ] kar kirpaa apunaa daas keeno kaatay 
maa-i-aa faaDhi-o.

Bwau Bgiq gwie gux goibd jm kw mwrgu swiDE 
]1] 

bhaa-o bhagat gaa-ay gun gobid jam kaa 
maarag saaDhi-o. ||1||

BieE AnugRhu imitE morcw Amol pdwrQu lwiDE ] bha-i-o anoograhu miti-o morchaa amol 
padaarath laaDhi-o.

bilhwrY nwnk lK byrw myry Twkur Agm AgwiDE 
]2]13]

balihaarai naanak lakh bayraa mayray 
thaakur agam agaaDhi-o. ||2||13||

Dev Gandhari-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on God’s Name at every moment in 
the company of the saints. Now Guru Ji tells his own mind and us what kind of blessings a 
person obtains when one follows that advice.

He says: “O’ my mind, meeting the Guru (and following his advice, the person who has) 
meditated on God’s Name has obtained peace, poise, bliss, relish of joys, and laid the 
foundation of a (new spiritual happy) life.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the blessings showered upon by God upon such a devotee of His, Guru Ji 
says: “Showing His mercy, whom (God) has made His slave, He has cut off that person’s 
bonds of worldly attachment. Then through loving devotion, by singing praises of God, that 
person has taken care of the path of the demon of death.”(1)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), the person who has been blessed with God’s 
grace, that person’s rust (of evil tendencies) has been removed and has found the priceless 
commodity (of God’s Name). Nanak (says), O’ my inaccessible and incomprehensible 
Master, I sacrifice myself to You millions of times.”(2-13)

The message of this shabad is that when we are in the company of saintly persons and 
under the guidance of the Guru, we meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion. 
Thus, God shows His mercy upon us, removes all our sinful tendencies, and we obtain 
the object of our life, the blissful eternal union with God.

pMnw 531 SGGS P-531

dyvgMDwrI 5 ] dayvganDhaaree 5.
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mweI jo pRB ky gun gwvY ] maa-ee jo parabh kay gun gaavai. 

sPl AwieAw jIvn Plu qw ko pwrbRhm ilv lwvY 
]1] rhwau ] 

safal aa-i-aa jeevan fal taa ko paarbarahm liv 
laavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

suMdru suGVu sUru so byqw jo swDU sMgu pwvY ] sundar sugharh soor so baytaa jo saaDhoo 
sang paavai.

nwmu aucwru kry hir rsnw bhuiV n jonI DwvY ]1] naam uchaar karay har rasnaa bahurh na 
jonee Dhaavai. ||1||

pUrn bRhmu rivAw mn qn mih Awn n idRstI AwvY ] pooran barahm ravi-aa man tan meh aan na 
daristee aavai.

nrk rog nhI hovq jn sMig nwnk ijsu liV lwvY 
]2]14]

narak rog nahee hovat jan sang naanak jis 
larh laavai. ||2||14||

Dev Gandhari-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that when in the company of saintly persons and 
under the guidance of the Guru, we meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion, God 
shows His mercy upon us, removes all our sinful tendencies, and we obtain the object of 
our life, the blissful eternal union with God. In this shabad, Guru Ji reiterates the blessings 
obtained by a person who seeks the guidance of the Guru and sings praises of God.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my) mother, fruitful is the advent of that person in this (human) life who 
sings praises of God. That person obtains the fruit (and achieves the objective) of life, who 
attunes the mind to the all-pervading God.”(1-pause)

Describing the blessings obtained by joining the company of saintly persons, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ mother), the person who obtains the company of the saints becomes beauteous, 
sagacious, brave, and learned (person in life. Such a person) utters God’s Name with the 
tongue, and doesn’t wander in existences again.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the state of the mind of such a person. He says: 
“(O’ mother, the person who keeps meditating on God’s Name), the perfect and limitless 
God is always pervading in the mind and body of such a person, (and except God, that 
person) sees nothing else anywhere. Nanak (says), whom (God) unites with (the company 
of saints), no hell or malady ever afflicts (that person).”(2-14)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to end all our sufferings and pains 
of births and deaths, then we need to seek the company of the holy saints, and in their 
company sing praises of God and always remain absorbed in meditating on His Name.

dyvgMDwrI 5 ] dayvganDhaaree 5.

cMclu supnY hI aurJwieE ] chanchal supnai hee urjhaa-i-o.

ieqnI n bUJY kbhU clnw ibkl BieE sMig mwieE 
]1] rhwau ] 

itnee na boojhai kabhoo chalnaa bikal bha-i-o 
sang maa-i-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kusm rMg sMg ris ricAw ibiKAw eyk aupwieE ] kusam rang sang ras rachi-aa bikhi-aa ayk 
upaa-i-o.
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loB sunY min suKu kir mwnY byig qhw auiT DwieE ]1] lobh sunai man sukh kar maanai bayg tahaa 
uth Dhaa-i-o. ||1||

iPrq iPrq bhuqu sRmu pwieE sMq duAwrY AwieE ] firat firat bahut saram paa-i-o sant du-aarai 
aa-i-o.

krI ik®pw pwrbRhim suAwmI nwnk lIE smwieE 
]2]15] 

karee kirpaa paarbarahm su-aamee naanak 
lee-o samaa-i-o. ||2||15||

Dev Gandhari-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that in case we want to end all our sufferings 
and pains of births and deaths, then we should seek the company of the holy saints, sing 
praises of God in their company, and always remain absorbed in meditating on His Name. 
In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us the real picture of ordinary human beings, who instead 
of doing what is advisable keep doing exactly the opposite things. In their minds, they 
remain absorbed in thinking all the ways to acquire more and more worldly wealth and 
possessions.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the mercurial (human) mind remains entangled in the dream-like 
(transient world. It) doesn’t understand even this small thing, that any day one has to depart 
from this world, (but it still) remains fooled by worldly attachments.”(1-pause)

Continuing his commentary on the state of human mind, Guru Ji says: “(The human being) 
remains intoxicated in the pleasures and relishes (of the world, which are short-lived like 
the fragrance) of flowers, and always keeps on devising ways to collect the poison (of 
worldly wealth. The human being) feels (very) happy, whenever he or she hears about 
something (which awakens) greed in the mind and very quickly runs (after that pursuit).”(1)

But in his compassion, Guru Ji doesn’t want to leave us disappointed and helpless in this 
matter. He provides us with a remedy to control our mind and obtain permanent peace and 
bliss. He says: “When after wandering around and getting completely exhausted (of all 
such efforts in the pursuit of worldly wealth, one) has come to the door of the saint (Guru). 
O’ Nanak, God has shown mercy, and He has absorbed that one (in Himself).”(2-15)

The message of this shabad is that we should not keep running after worldly riches 
and power or other temporary things that might give us some transient pleasure. 
Instead, we should seek the shelter of the saint (Guru) and meditate on God’s Name, 
so that showing His mercy; He may unite us with Him.

dyvgMDwrI 5 ] dayvganDhaaree 5.

srb suKw gur crnw ] sarab sukhaa gur charnaa.

kilml fwrn mnih sDwrn ieh Awsr moih qrnw 
]1] rhwau ] 

kalimal daaran maneh saaDhaaran ih aasar 
mohi tarnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pUjw Arcw syvw bMdn iehY thl moih krnw ] poojaa archaa sayvaa bandan ihai tahal mohi 
karnaa.

ibgsY mnu hovY prgwsw bhuir n grBY prnw ]1] bigsai man hovai pargaasaa bahur na garbhai 
parnaa. ||1||
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sPl mUriq prsau sMqn kI iehY iDAwnw Drnw ] safal moorat parsa-o santan kee ihai 
Dhi-aanaa Dharnaa.

BieE ik®pwlu Twkuru nwnk kau pirE swD kI srnw 
]2]16]

bha-i-o kirpaal thaakur naanak ka-o pari-o 
saaDh kee sarnaa. ||2||16||

Dev Gandhari-5

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad with the statement that when after wandering 
around and getting completely exhausted of all efforts in the pursuit of worldly wealth, 
a person has come to the door of the saint (Guru), God has shown mercy, and He has 
absorbed that person (in Himself). In this shabad, Guru Ji shares his personal experience in 
this regard and tells us how he himself serves and worships his Guru and no one else.

He says: “(O’ my friends), all kinds of comforts lie on the feet (immaculate words) of the 
Guru. (These words) are the destroyers of sins and providers of support to the mind. It is 
with this support that I am going to swim across (the worldly ocean).” (1-pause)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(For me), service (of the Guru) is my worship, flower offering, 
ritual, and obeisance (before gods). By doing this, the mind blooms, is illuminated, and one 
doesn’t have to fall into existences again.”(1)

Finally, referring to the practice in which some people concentrate their attention on a 
particular picture or statue of a god in their minds, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, instead of 
worshipping any idols), I only touch the feet of the Guru (and obediently follow his advice. 
For me this) is my wish-fulfilling idol, and this is my fixing of the mind (on any statue. 
In short, since) God has become merciful on Nanak, he has entered into the service of the 
saint (Guru).”(2-16)

The message of the shabad is that in case we want to obtain all kinds of comforts, 
including salvation from rounds of births and deaths, then instead of doing any 
rituals, worships, or focusing the mind on any forms or figures of gods, we need to 
serve our Guru by reading, understanding, and following his sacred words or Gurbani 
(as embodied in Guru Granth Sahib Ji) with true love and devotion.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

Apuny hir pih ibnqI khIAY ] apunay har peh bintee kahee-ai.

cwir pdwrQ And mMgl iniD sUK shj isiD lhIAY 
]1] rhwau ] 

chaar padaarath anad mangal niDh sookh 
sahj siDh lahee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mwnu iqAwig hir crnI lwgau iqsu pRB AMclu ghIAY 
] 

maan ti-aag har charnee laaga-o tis parabh 
anchal gahee-ai.

AWc n lwgY Agin swgr qy srin suAwmI kI AhIAY 
]1] 

aaNch na laagai agan saagar tay saran 
su-aamee kee ahee-ai. ||1||

koit prwD mhw Aik®qGn bhuir bhuir pRB shIAY ] kot paraaDh mahaa akrit-ghan bahur bahur 
parabh sahee-ai.

kruxw mY pUrn prmysur nwnk iqsu srnhIAY 
]2]17] 

karunaa mai pooran parmaysur naanak tis 
saranhee-ai. ||2||17||
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Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji shared with us how he himself serves and worships his 
Guru instead of worshipping any other god or goddess, and what kinds of blessings he has 
obtained as a result of that. In this shabad, on the basis of his personal experience, he tells 
us what we aught to do if we want to enjoy similar blessings.

He says: “(O’ my friends, whenever we feel the necessity), we should submit our request 
only to our God. Because, all the four commodities (of worldly wealth, pleasures, 
righteousness, salvation), and treasures of bliss, joys, peace, poise, and miraculous powers 
(we can) obtain from Him.”(1-pause)

Therefore, stating his position in this regard, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, as for as I am 
concerned, I have resolved that) forsaking my ego, I should attune myself to (Gurbani) the 
feet of the Guru. (I feel that in this way, we should all) grasp on to the support of that God. 
Then the heat of the fiery ocean (of evils) would not affect us. Therefore, we should seek 
the shelter of God alone.”(1)

Many times we have gone so much astray that we may think that our case is hopeless. So 
we may continue enjoying our pleasures and continue our sinful pursuits because we may 
presume that in no way we can be saved. But even in that situation, Guru Ji advises us 
not to give up. He says: “(O’ my friends, our God is so patient and magnanimous that) 
He again and again tolerates millions of sins of extremely ungrateful persons. Therefore, 
Nanak (says) that we should always seek the shelter of that perfect God, the embodiment of 
compassion (and never lose hope).”(2-17)

The message of this shabad is that even if we have repeatedly committed many serious 
crimes, we should still seek the pardon and shelter of our merciful God. Who knows, 
He may still shower His grace on us and fulfill all our desires including salvation.

dyvgMDwrI 5 ] dayvganDhaaree 5.

gur ky crn irdY prvysw ] gur kay charan ridai parvaysaa.

rog sog siB dUK ibnwsy auqry sgl klysw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

rog sog sabh dookh binaasay utray sagal 
kalaysaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jnm jnm ky iklibK nwsih koit mjn iesnwnw ] janam janam kay kilbikh naaseh kot majan 
isnaanaa.

nwmu inDwnu gwvq gux goibMd lwgo shij iDAwnw ]1] naam niDhaan gaavat gun gobind laago sahj 
Dhi-aanaa. ||1||

kir ikrpw Apunw dwsu kIno bMDn qoir inrwry ] kar kirpaa apunaa daas keeno banDhan tor 
niraaray.

jip jip nwmu jIvw qyrI bwxI nwnk dws bilhwry 
]2]18]Cky 3 ] 

jap jap naam jeevaa tayree banee naanak 
daas balihaaray. ||2||18|| chhakay 3.

Dev Gandhari-5

In the previous two shabads, Guru Ji advised us to serve the Guru’s feet, and following his 
words of advice (in the Gurbani), we should meditate on God’s Name.
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In this shabad, he tells us what happens when the feet (the sacred words of the Guru) are 
enshrined in someone’s heart.

He says: “(O’ my friends), when the Guru’s feet (as represented by his Gurbani) are 
enshrined in someone’s heart, all one’s ailments and agonies are destroyed, and one’s entire 
trouble is removed.”(1-pause)

Continuing to describe the blessings obtained by enshrining Guru’s words in one’s hart, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, by virtue of the Guru’s words in one’s heart), one’s sins of 
millions of births flee away, (as if one has) bathed at millions of holy places. By singing 
praises of God (under the guidance of the Guru, one obtains) the treasure of God’s Name, 
and one’s mind gets absorbed in meditation in a state of (spiritual) poise.”(1)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), showing His mercy whom God makes His 
servant, snapping all bonds, He has detached that person (from worldly attachments). O’ 
God, (I wish) that I may also live meditating on Your Word (Your Name) again and again, 
and servant Nanak is a sacrifice to You.”(2-18-sixteplets-3)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to wash off all our sins and evil deeds of 
our present and past lives, then we should enshrine the Guru’s words in our mind, and 
following it, meditate on God’s Name.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

mweI pRB ky crn inhwrau ] maa-ee parabh kay charan nihaara-o.

pMnw 532 SGGS P-532

krhu AnugRhu suAwmI myry mn qy kbhu n fwrau ]1] 
rhwau ] 

karahu anoograhu su-aamee mayray man tay 
kabahu na daara-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swDU DUir lweI muiK msqik kwm k®oD ibKu jwrau ] saaDhoo Dhoor laa-ee mukh mastak kaam 
kroDh bikh jaara-o.

sB qy nIcu Awqm kir mwnau mn mih iehu suKu Dwrau 
]1] 

sabh tay neech aatam kar maan-o man meh 
ih sukh Dhaara-o. ||1||

gun gwvh Twkur AibnwsI klml sgly Jwrau ] gun gaavah thaakur abhinaasee kalmal 
saglay jhaara-o.

nwm inDwnu nwnk dwnu pwvau kMiT lwie auir Dwrau 
]2]19] 

naam niDhaan naanak daan paava-o kanth 
laa-ay ur Dhaara-o. ||2||19||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to wash off all the sins and evil 
deeds of our present and past lives, then we should enshrine the Guru’s feet represented 
by his words or Gurbani in our mind, and following it, meditate on the Name of God in a 
state of peace and poise. In this shabad, he shares with us how he always keeps respectfully 
looking at Guru’s feet, meaning that he is always consulting Gurbani for his everyday 
conduct, including what he prays for, and what suggestion he has for us.
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With great love, devotion, and humility, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mother, I always keep 
reverently looking at God’s feet, (lovingly remembering Him, and saying to Him), O’ my 
Master, show mercy (and bless me), that I may never forsake You from my mind.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on his prayer before God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, bless me), that I may apply 
the dust of the feet of the saint (Guru) on my forehead. (In other words, mould my intellect 
according to the Guru’s instruction, and in this way) burn off the poison (of evil passions, 
such as) lust and anger. Further, I wish that I may deem myself as the lowliest of all, and 
keep enshrined this comfort (of humility) in my mind.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by inviting us to join him in singing God’s praises. He says: 
“(Come, O’ my friends), let us sing praises of the imperishable God (and in this way) 
remove all our sins. (O’ God, I) Nanak (wish, that I may) obtain the treasure of Your Name, 
and hugging it to my bosom, I may keep it enshrined in my heart.”(2-19)

The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to grant us the company and 
guidance of the saints. In their company, we should shed off our conceit and other evil 
tendencies like lust, anger, and greed. We should sing praises of God, beg from Him 
the gift of Name, and keep it enshrined in our heart.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

pRB jIau pyKau drsu qumwrw ] parabh jee-o paykha-o daras tumaaraa.

suMdr iDAwnu Dwru idnu rYnI jIA pRwn qy ipAwrw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

sundar Dhi-aan Dhaar din rainee jee-a 
paraan tay pi-aaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swsqR byd purwn Aivloky isimRiq qqu bIcwrw ] saastar bayd puraan avilokay simrit tat 
beechaaraa.

dInw nwQ pRwnpiq pUrn Bvjl auDrnhwrw ]1] deenaa naath paraanpat pooran bhavjal 
uDhranhaaraa. ||1||

Awid jugwid Bgq jn syvk qw kI ibKY ADwrw ] aad jugaad bhagat jan sayvak taa kee bikhai 
aDhaaraa.

iqn jn kI DUir bwCY inq nwnku prmysru dyvnhwrw 
]2]20]

tin jan kee Dhoor baachhai nit naanak 
parmaysar dayvanhaaraa. ||2||20||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji showed us how to pray to God, and to ask for the boon that 
our mind may always be fixed on His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray 
to Him to bless us with His vision. In this way, this shabad is kind of next stage of loving 
devotion and longing for seeing the sight of God, our beloved Groom.

Affectionately addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my reverend God, (bless me) that I may 
see Your sight; day and night, I may keep focusing my mind on Your beautiful vision, which 
is dearer to me than my life breaths.”(1-pause)

Regarding studying of religious scriptures for spiritual bliss and enlightenment, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ God), I have looked through such holy books as Shastras, Vedas, and Puranas, 
and have reflected on the essence of Simritis. (But I have concluded that it is only the) 
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Master of the meek, the sustainer of our life, the perfect (God alone), who can ferry us 
across the dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying for the dust or humble service of God’s devotees, 
whom He has been supporting, even in the midst of evil circumstances. He says: “(O’ God), 
from the beginning of all ages, You have been providing support to Your devotees, while 
they were still living in the midst of poison (like evil worldly circumstances). Slave Nanak 
also begs for the dust of the feet (the humble service) of such devotees, and O’ God, it is 
only You, who is capable of granting (this boon).” (2-20)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to see the sight of God and want to be 
protected from the evil effects of worldly riches and power, then we should seek the 
humble service of the devotees of God, and act on saint Guru’s advice (the Gurbani in 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji).

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

qyrw jnu rwm rswieix mwqw ] tayraa jan raam rasaa-in maataa.

pRym rsw iniD jw kau aupjI Coif n kqhU jwqw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

paraym rasaa niDh jaa ka-o upjee chhod na 
kathoo jaataa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bYTq hir hir sovq hir hir hir rsu Bojnu Kwqw ] baithat har har sovat har har har ras bhojan 
khaataa.

ATsiT qIrQ mjnu kIno swDU DUrI nwqw ]1] athsath tirath majan keeno saaDhoo Dhooree 
naataa. ||1||

sPlu jnmu hir jn kw aupijAw ijin kIno sauqu 
ibDwqw ] 

safal janam har jan kaa upji-aa jin keeno 
sa-ut biDhaataa.

sgl smUh lY auDry nwnk pUrn bRhmu pCwqw 
]2]21]

sagal samooh lai uDhray naanak pooran 
barahm pachhaataa. ||2||21||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to see the sight of God and be 
protected from the evil effects of worldly riches and power, we should seek the humble 
service of the devotees of God and act on the advice of His saints or devotees. In this 
shabad, while indirectly praising God, Guru Ji indicates what is so special about God’s 
devotees that He always loves and protects them, and what kinds of blessings they enjoy as 
a result of that.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Your devotee remains intoxicated with the elixir 
of God’s Name. The person in whom arises the relish of Your love, relinquishing it (that 
person) doesn’t go anywhere.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the state of mind and conduct of such a devotee, Guru Ji says: “(The 
devotee of God, who once tastes the relish of Your loving Name), while sitting utters God’s 
Name repeatedly, while sleeping keeps attuned to God. (Even while) eating food, the 
devotee keeps enjoying the relish of God’s Name. The devotee who has bathed in the dust 
of the feet (by doing humble service) of the saint (Guru, feels that he or she has) bathed at 
all the sixty-eight holy places.”(1)
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Finally touching heights of poetry, Guru Ji says: “Fruitful becomes the birth of God’s 
devotees (who have brought so much glory to God, as if they) have made Him the father of 
worthy children. O’ Nanak, they have realized the all pervading God, and along with them 
they have emancipated all (those who came in contact with them).”(2-21)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to seek the vision of God and obtain 
salvation not only for ourselves, but also for those who come in contact with us, then 
we should seek the company of devotees of God. In their company we should get so 
much imbued with God’s love that we remain immersed in meditating on God’s Name 
and like virtuous sons, bring glory to our Father.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

mweI gur ibnu igAwnu n pweIAY ] maa-ee gur bin gi-aan na paa-ee-ai.

Aink pRkwr iPrq ibllwqy imlq nhI gosweIAY 
]1] rhwau ]

anik parkaar firat billaatay milat nahee 
gosaa-ee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

moh rog sog qnu bwiDE bhu jonI BrmweIAY ] moh rog sog tan baaDhi-o baho jonee 
bharmaa-ee-ai.

itknu n pwvY ibnu sqsMgiq iksu AwgY jwie rUAweIAY 
]1] 

tikan na paavai bin satsangat kis aagai jaa-ay 
roo-aa-ee-ai. ||1||

krY AnugRhu suAwmI myrw swD crn icqu lweIAY ] karai anoograhu su-aamee mayraa saaDh 
charan chit laa-ee-ai.

sMkt Gor kty iKn BIqir nwnk hir dris smweIAY 
]2]22]

sankat ghor katay khin bheetar naanak har 
daras samaa-ee-ai. ||2||22||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In the previous shabad (2-20), Guru Ji advised us that in case we want to see the sight of 
God, and be protected from the evil effects of worldly riches and power, then we should 
seek the humble service of the devotees of God and act on saint Guru’s advice, (the 
Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). In this shabad, he makes it even clearer that without 
the guidance of the Guru, we cannot obtain divine knowledge and cannot get rid of our 
attachments and vices, so therefore we cannot save ourselves from the rounds of birth and 
deaths.

As if addressing his mother, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mother, without the Guru, we cannot 
obtain (divine) knowledge. We may continue wandering and crying in all kinds of different 
ways (such as rituals, pilgrimages, and charities), but we cannot meet the Master of the 
universe.”(1-puase)

Describing what happens when we do not go to the Guru and keep following the ways of 
the world, such as faith rituals and pilgrimages, he says: “We remain bound to worldly 
attachments, physical ailments, and sorrows, and keep wandering through many species. 
Without joining the society of saintly persons, we cannot go anywhere to find rest or cry 
(and share our pain).”(1)

However, stating what happens, when we obtain the guidance of the Guru, he says: “(O’ 
my friends, when) my Master bestows His grace, we attune our mind to the feet (the 
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immaculate words of) the saint (Guru). Then even the most dreadful calamity is eradicated 
in an instant, and O’ Nanak, we remain absorbed in God’s vision.”(2-22)

The message of this shabad is that without following the advice (Gurbani) of the Guru, 
we cannot meet God or save ourselves from worldly pains and cycles of births and 
deaths. Therefore, we should always pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the 
Guru and the wisdom to act on his advice.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

Twkur hoey Awip dieAwl ] thaakur ho-ay aap da-i-aal.

BeI kilAwx Anμd rUp hoeI hY aubry bwl gupwl ] 
rhwau ] 

bha-ee kali-aan anand roop ho-ee hai ubray 
baal gupaal. rahaa-o.

duie kr joiV krI bynμqI pwrbRhmu min iDAwieAw ] du-ay kar jorh karee baynantee paarbarahm 
man Dhi-aa-i-aa.

hwQu dyie rwKy prmysuir sglw durqu imtwieAw ]1] haath day-ay raakhay parmaysur saglaa 
durat mitaa-i-aa. ||1||

vr nwrI imil mMglu gwieAw Twkur kw jYkwru ] var naaree mil mangal gaa-i-aa thaakur kaa 
jaikaar.

khu nwnk jn kau bil jweIAY jo sBnw kry auDwru 
]2]23] 

kaho naanak jan ka-o bal jaa-ee-ai jo 
sabhnaa karay uDhaar. ||2||23||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that without following the advice (Gurbani) of 
the Guru we cannot meet God or save ourselves from worldly pains and cycles of births 
and deaths. Therefore, we should always pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the 
Guru and the wisdom to act on his advice. As per Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, this shabad is 
an expression of thanks by the fifth Guru (Arjan Dev Ji) and describes the peace, bliss, 
and enjoyment he obtained, when God became merciful on him. Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji also 
thinks that this shabad refers to the occasion, when the fifth Guru’s son Hargovind was 
saved from a deadly disease. So this shabad could also be an expression of his thanks and 
the joy, which prevailed in the entire household including his friends and devotees at this 
cure.

Guru Ji says: “The Master Himself became merciful (upon me), and there is all bliss and 
enjoyment, because the little child (Hargovind) was saved (from the terrible malady of 
Small Pox).”(1-pause)

Describing how he obtained this bliss and joy including the cure of his child, Guru Ji says: 
“With folded hands, I made a supplication to the all-pervading God and meditated on Him 
in my mind. (In answer to my prayer), God extended His hand, saved (Har Govind) and 
removed all my distress.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the scene of happiness in his household at this 
juncture, by once again expressing his gratitude to God and his Guru (Ram Das Ji). He 
says: “All men and women joined together and sang the songs of God’s praise and glory 
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(at this happy occasion). Nanak says that we should be a sacrifice to the devotee (like Guru 
Ramdas Ji), who emancipates all (with his immaculate advice).” (2-23)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to alleviate all our sufferings, 
we should seek and act on the advice of the Guru. Following that advice, we should 
meditate on God’s Name, so that bestowing His grace, He may emancipate us from all 
pains and bless us with the boon of spiritual happiness.

pMnw 533 SGGS P-533

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

Apuny siqgur pih ibnau kihAw ] apunay satgur peh bin-o kahi-aa.

Bey ik®pwl dieAwl duK BMjn myrw sgl AMdysrw 
gieAw ] rhwau ]

bha-ay kirpaal da-i-aal dukh bhanjan mayraa 
sagal andaysraa ga-i-aa. rahaa-o.

hm pwpI pwKMfI loBI hmrw gunu Avgunu sBu sihAw ] ham paapee paakhandee lobhee hamraa gun 
avgun sabh sahi-aa.

kru msqik Dwir swij invwjy muey dust jo KieAw 
]1] 

kar mastak Dhaar saaj nivaajay mu-ay dusat 
jo kha-i-aa. ||1||

praupkwrI srb sDwrI sPl drsn shjieAw ] par-upkaaree sarab saDhaaree safal darsan 
sehaj-i-aa.

khu nwnk inrgux kau dwqw crx kml aur DirAw 
]2]24]

kaho naanak nirgun ka-o daataa charan 
kamal ur Dhari-aa. ||2||24||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In previous shabad (2-17), Guru Ji advised us that even if we have repeatedly committed 
many serious crimes, still we should seek the pardon and shelter of our merciful God. Who 
knows, He may still shower His grace on us, and fulfill all our desires including salvation. 
In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us his personal experience in this regard.

He says: “(O’ my friends, when) I made a submission before my Master, the destroyer of 
pains, the merciful Master became kind to me, and all my anxiety was gone.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now wants to assure us that even if we think that we are the worst of sinners and 
evildoers, still we should not lose hope in the mercy of the true Guru. As if putting himself 
in our situation, Guru Ji says: “I am a sinner, a cheat, a greedy person, but still (the true 
Guru) patiently tolerated all my merits and demerits. Placing His hand of support on my 
head, He made me worthy and full of so much merit that all the enemies who came in my 
way were destroyed.”(1)

Therefore, on the basis of his own experience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the true 
Guru) is indeed benevolent to all. He provides support to all. His vision is fruitful, and He 
provides peace and poise. Nanak says that He is the benefactor of the meritless, and I have 
enshrined His immaculate feet (His Name) in my heart.”(2-24)
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The message of this shabad is that no matter how much of a sinner or evil doer we 
might have been in the past, if we go to our true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) with a sincere 
prayer in our heart and a firm resolve not to sin any more, then unmindful of our 
merits or demerits, He will show mercy on us and save us from all kinds of enemies, 
evils, and troubles.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

AnwQ nwQ pRB hmwry ] anaath naath parabh hamaaray.

srin AwieE rwKnhwry ] rhwau ] saran aa-i-o raakhanhaaray. rahaa-o.

srb pwK rwKu murwry ] sarab paakh raakh muraaray.

AwgY pwCY AMqI vwry ]1] aagai paachhai antee vaaray. ||1||

jb icqvau qb quhwry ] jab chitva-o tab tuhaaray.

aun sm@wir myrw mnu sDwry ]2] un samHaar mayraa man saDhaaray. ||2||

suin gwvau gur bcnwry ] sun gaava-o gur bachnaaray.

bil bil jwau swD drswry ]3] bal bal jaa-o saaDh darsaaray. ||3||

mn mih rwKau eyk Aswry ] man meh raakha-o ayk asaaray.

nwnk pRB myry krnYhwry ]4]25] naanak parabh mayray karnaihaaray. 
||4||25||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In the previous two shabads Guru Ji advised us to pray to God and to our true Guru for 
any kinds of boons or protection in times of need. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to 
make this prayer and what kinds of humble and sincere words to use in our supplication.

He says: “O’ my God, the support of the support less, O’ the protector (and savior of all), I 
have come to Your refuge.”(1-pause)

After making his statement seeking God’s support, he says: “(O’ my God), protect me in 
the next world, in this world, now, and in the end help me in all places.”(1)

Describing his present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), whenever I remember, I only 
cherish You and by remembering Your (merits) my mind feels solaced.”(2)

However, Guru Ji always wants to remain humble. So even for singing God’s praise, he 
wants to give credit to his Guru and says: “(O’ God), whatever praises of Yours I sing, I do 
so inspired by the words (of my Guru). Therefore, I am again and again a sacrifice to the 
sight of that saint (Guru).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by indicating, what is the mainstay of his mind. He says: “(O’ 
God), I keep only one support (or belief) in my mind, that for Nanak, You O’ my God are 
the doer (and cause of everything).”(4-25)
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The message of this shabad is that as instructed by our Guru, we should always have 
firm faith in God and pray only to Him for saving us from the consequences of our 
sins and help us in the end.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

pRB iehY mnorQu myrw ] parabh ihai manorath mayraa.

ik®pw inDwn dieAwl moih dIjY kir sMqn kw cyrw ] 
rhwau ] 

kirpaa niDhaan da-i-aal mohi deejai kar 
santan kaa chayraa. rahaa-o.

pRwqhkwl lwgau jn crnI ins bwsur drsu pwvau ] paraatehkaal laaga-o jan charnee nis baasur 
daras paava-o.

qnu mnu Arip krau jn syvw rsnw hir gun gwvau 
]1]

tan man arap kara-o jan sayvaa rasnaa har 
gun gaava-o. ||1||

swis swis ismrau pRBu Apunw sMq sMig inq rhIAY ] saas saas simra-o parabh apunaa satsang nit 
rahee-ai.

eyku ADwru nwmu Dnu morw Andu nwnk iehu lhIAY 
]2]26]

ayk aDhaar naam Dhan moraa anad naanak 
ih lahee-ai. ||2||26||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to have complete faith in God and go only to 
Him for asking any boons or blessings. He even showed us how to make those prayers and 
supplications. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us, the object of his life and what he 
is begging God for, so that we may also follow his example.

He says: “O’ my God, this is the object (the desire) of my mind, that O’ the treasure 
of mercy, bless me (with this gift), that You make me the disciple of the saint 
(Guru).”(1-pause)

Describing the kind of service he wants to perform for the devotees or saints of God, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ God, I wish) that early in the morning, I may touch the feet of the devotees, 
and day and night I may keep seeing their sight. Surrendering my body and mind, I may 
serve the devotees, and with my tongue I may sing praises of God.”(1)

Concluding his prayer, Guru Ji says: “(I wish that) with every breath of mine, I may 
worship my God and I may always remain in the company of the saints. Nanak says, that 
the one and only support of mine is the wealth of God’s Name, and this is the kind of bliss, 
which we should always enjoy.” (2-26)

The message of the shabad is that instead of asking God for worldly comforts, we 
should ask Him to bless us with the company of saints and their daily service with our 
body and mind. With every breath of ours we should remember God’s Name. That is 
the only bliss and wealth, which we should ask from God.

rwgu dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 Gru 3 raag dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5 ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mIqw AYsy hir jIau pwey ] meetaa aisay har jee-o paa-ay.
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Coif n jweI sd hI sMgy Anidnu gur imil gwey ]1] 
rhwau ] 

chhod na jaa-ee sad hee sangay an-din gur 
mil gaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

imilE mnohru srb suKYnw iqAwig n kqhU jwey ] mili-o manohar sarab sukhainaa ti-aag na 
kathoo jaa-ay.

Aink Aink Bwiq bhu pyKy ipRA rom n smsir lwey 
]1] 

anik anik bhaat baho paykhay pari-a rom na 
samsar laa-ay. ||1||

mMdir Bwgu soB duAwrY Anhq ruxu Juxu lwey ] mandar bhaag sobh du-aarai anhat run jhun 
laa-ay.

khu nwnk sdw rMgu mwxy igRh ipRA QIqy sd Qwey 
]2]1]27]

kaho naanak sadaa rang maanay garih pari-a 
theetay sad thaa-ay. ||2||1||27||

Raag Devgandhari Mehla-5 Ghar-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us what should be the object of our life and what we 
should be always begging for. He advised us that we should be asking for the service of the 
saints and meditating on God’s Name with each and every breath. In this shabad, he shares 
with us the result of his own prayer in this regard.

Guru Ji says: “O’ people, I have found such a God as my friend, who never deserts me, or 
goes anywhere, and always remains in my company. Therefore, joining with the Guru, I 
keep singing God’s praises day and night.” (1-pause)

Elaborating on the qualities of God, his new found friend, Guru Ji says: “(In that God), I 
have obtained the object of my life, who is the Giver of all kinds of comforts, and forsaking 
me, never goes anywhere. I have seen many different kinds of other people who make false 
promises, but do not come even close to the merits of my darling (God).”(1)

Finally, describing the state of his mind, he says: “In the inner conscience of my mind 
there is such a bliss, as if my mind is like a blessed temple with beautiful gates, in which 
unstruck music is playing like a soft steady rain. Nanak says, in whose heart God comes to 
stay permanently, always keeps enjoying spiritual bliss.”(2-1-27)

The message of this shabad is that as per the advice of the saint (Guru), we should sing 
God’s praises and meditate on His Name. So that God may shower His grace on us 
also, and we may obtain such a state of bliss that a divine music keeps playing in our 
mind and we keep enjoying eternal peace and bliss.

dyvgMDwrI 5 ] dayvganDhaaree 5.

drsn nwm kau mnu AwCY ] darsan naam ka-o man aachhai.

BRim AwieE hY sgl Qwn ry Awih pirE sMq pwCY 
]1] rhwau ] 

bharam aa-i-o hai sagal thaan ray aahi pari-o 
sant paachhai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iksu hau syvI iksu AwrwDI jo idstY so gwCY ] kis ha-o sayvee kis aaraaDhee jo distai so 
gaachhai.

pMnw 534 SGGS P-534

swDsMgiq kI srnI prIAY crx rynu mnu
bwCY ]1] 

saaDhsangat kee sarnee paree-ai charan 
rayn man baachhai. ||1||
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jugiq n jwnw gunu nhI koeI mhw duqru mwie AwCY ] jugat na jaanaa gun nahee ko-ee mahaa 
dutar maa-ay aachhai.

Awie pieE nwnk gur crnI qau auqrI sgl durwCY 
]2]2]28] 

aa-ay pa-i-o naanak gur charnee ta-o utree 
sagal duraachhai. ||2||2||28||

Dev Gandhari-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji places himself along with those persons who wish to obtain the 
sight of God and do all kinds of faith rituals or go to different individuals for guidance, but 
do not succeed. Sharing his experience in this regard, Guru Ji describes the kinds of efforts 
he made in this regard, and what is the conclusion of his search.

He says: “(O’ my friends), my mind longs to see the vision of God and meditate on His 
Name. I have wandered around in doubt in all places (and tried different rituals, but now) I 
have sought the shelter of the saint (Guru).”(1-pause)

Describing why he did not find any satisfaction in other so-called saints or yogis, Guru Ji 
says: “(I do not know) whom may I serve, or whom may I worship, because whosoever I 
see is perishable. Therefore I have resolved that I should seek the shelter of the company of 
saints. Therefore, my mind longs for the dust of their feet, (their humble service).”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how he got rid of his bad intellect. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), the worldly entanglement is (like) a dreadful sea, which is very difficult 
to cross. I don’t know any way to swim across, nor do I have any merit in this regard. 
(Therefore I), Nanak, simply came and fell at the feet of the Guru, and then all my evil 
desire was removed, (and by meditating on God’s Name, I easily crossed over this worldly 
ocean).”(2-2-28)

The message of the shabad is that if we neither have any merit, nor we know how to 
cross over this worldly ocean, then forsaking all other rituals or supports, we should 
simply seek and act on the advice of the Guru, and meditate on God’s Name. Then all 
our faults would vanish, and we would swim across this terrible world ocean.

dyvgMDwrI 5 ] dayvganDhaaree 5.

AMimRqw ipRA bcn quhwry ] amritaa pari-a bachan tuhaaray.

Aiq suMdr mnmohn ipAwry sBhU miD inrwry ]1] 
rhwau ] 

at sundar manmO’an pi-aaray sabhhoo maDh 
niraaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

rwju n cwhau mukiq n cwhau min pRIiq crn kmlwry ] raaj na chaaha-o mukat na chaaha-o man 
pareet charan kamlaaray.

bRhm mhys isD muin ieMdRw moih Twkur hI drswry ]1] barahm mahays siDh mun indraa mO’i 
thaakur hee darsaaray. ||1||

dInu duAwrY AwieE Twkur srin pirE sMq hwry ] deen du-aarai aa-i-o thaakur saran pari-o 
sant haaray.

khu nwnk pRB imly mnhr mnu sIql ibgswry 
]2]3]29] 

kaho naanak parabh milay manO’ar man 
seetal bigsaaray. ||2||3||29||
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Dev Gandhari Mehla -5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we neither have any merit, nor we know 
how to cross over this worldly ocean, then forsaking all other rituals or supports, we should 
simply seek and act on the advice of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name. Then all our 
faults would vanish, and we would swim across this terrible world ocean. In this shabad, 
Guru Ji touches the heights of humility, poetic skill, and love for God, and shows us what 
should be the object of our worship and devotion to God.

Addressing God, he says: “O’ extremely handsome, heart-captivating beloved, who is 
amidst everyone and yet detached from everyone, nectar-sweet are Your words.” (1-pause)

Some lovers or devotees of God worship Him for the sake of worldly riches and power, 
others do it for the sake of salvation and bliss, but Guru Ji says: “(O’ my Master), I do not 
seek any kingdom, nor I seek salvation; all my mind craves for is the love of Your lotus feet 
(Your loving and humble devotion. Others may long for the sight of gods like) Brahma, 
Shiva, Indira, or sages, and sidhas (who perform miracles), but I only seek the sight of my 
Master.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by humbly acknowledging that he has tried all other places 
and now has come to His shelter as his last resort. He says: “O’ my Master, after having 
tried all other places and being exhausted, I the humble one have come to Your door and 
have sought the refuge of the saint (Guru). Nanak says, (by doing this) I have met the 
heart-captivating Beloved and my mind feels delighted.”(2-3-29)

The message of this shabad is that if we are true devotees of God, then we should not 
beg from Him any worldly comforts, riches, or power. We should not even beg for 
salvation or emancipation. Just as for a child the most precious thing is the lap of its 
mother, similarly we should only crave for the gift of God’s loving devotion and the 
bliss of His union.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

hir jip syvku pwir auqwirE ] har jap sayvak paar utaari-o.

dIn dieAwl Bey pRB Apny bhuiV jnim nhI mwirE 
]1] rhwau ]

deen da-i-aal bha-ay parabh apnay bahurh 
janam nahee maari-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swDsMgim gux gwvh hir ky rqn jnmu nhI hwirE ] saaDhsangam gun gaavah har kay ratan 
janam nahee haari-o.

pRB gun gwie ibKY bnu qirAw kulh smUh auDwirE 
]1] 

parabh gun gaa-ay bikhai ban tari-aa kulah 
samoO’ uDhaari-o. ||1||

crn kml bisAw ird BIqir swis igrwis aucwirE 
] 

charan kamal basi-aa rid bheetar saas giraas 
uchaari-o.

nwnk Et ghI jgdIsur punh punh bilhwirE 
]2]4]30]

naanak ot gahee jagdeesur punah punah 
balihaari-o. ||2||4||30||
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Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we are true devotees of God, then we 
should not beg from Him any worldly comforts, riches, or power. We should not even beg 
for salvation or emancipation. Instead, just as for a child, the most precious thing is the 
lap of its mother; similarly we should only crave for the gift of God’s loving devotion and 
the bliss of His union. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what are the blessings, which a true 
devotee obtains who keeps singing God’s praises and what should be our attitude towards 
such a devotee.

He says: “By meditating on God, a devotee is helped to swim across (the worldly ocean). 
The merciful God of the meek becomes that devotee’s own, and (He) doesn’t subject the 
devotee to the (pain of any more deaths and) births.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the conduct of the devotee and blessings received by him, Guru Ji says: 
“The (true devotee) sings praises of God in the company of the saints, and this way does 
not waste this gem (like human) birth. By singing praises of God, (the devotee) swims 
across this poisonous (worldly) ocean and even ferries across his or her entire lineage. 
(Because in the company of the devotee, many other relatives start meditating on God, and 
so they too are saved).”(1)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing further the conduct of the devotee, and how 
much respect he has for such a person. He says “(O’ my friends), in the heart (of a devotee) 
are enshrined (God’s) lotus feet (His Name, and) with each and every breath and morsel 
(the devotee) utters (God’s Name). O’ Nanak, (the devotee) has grasped on to the support of 
the Master of the universe, and I am a sacrifice to (such a person) again and again.”(2-4-30)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to be true devotees of God and wish to 
have union with Him, then we should always be singing His praise in the company of 
the saint (Guru) and meditating on His Name with each and every breath of ours.

rwgu dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 Gru 4 raag dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5 ghar 4

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

krq iPry bn ByK mohn rhq inrwr ]1] rhwau ] karat firay ban bhaykh mO’an rahat niraar. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

kQn sunwvn gIq nIky gwvn mn mih Drqy gwr 
]1]

kathan sunaavan geet neekay gaavan man 
meh Dhartay gaar. ||1||

Aiq suMdr bhu cqur isAwny ibidAw rsnw cwr ]2] at sundar baho chatur si-aanay bidi-aa 
rasnaa chaar. ||2||

mwn moh myr qyr ibbrijq eyhu mwrgu KMfy Dwr ]3] maan mO’ mayr tayr bibarjit ayhu maarag 
khanday Dhaar. ||3||

khu nwnk iqin Bvjlu qrIAly pRB ikrpw sMq sMgwr 
]4]1]31] 

kaho naanak tin bhavjal taree-alay parabh 
kirpaa sant sangaar. ||4||1||31||
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Raag Dev Gandhari Mehla -5 Ghar-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to have union with God, then we 
should always be singing His praise in the company of the saint (Guru) and meditating on 
His Name with every breath of ours. In this shabad, Guru Ji cautions us against following 
fake saints or yogis who might be roaming around wearing holy clothes, delivering very 
eloquent speeches, or singing melodious songs in praise of God, claiming that they are 
automatically very near God. He also tells us what is the best place where we can truly 
learn to meditate on God’s Name and swim across the worldly ocean.

He says: “(O’ my friends), they who keep roaming in jungles in holy garbs (and look like 
saints), the captivating (God) remains away from them.”(1-pause)

Describing the reason why God does not let them come near Him, he says: “They may be 
delivering very impressive sermons, or singing melodious songs, but in their minds, they 
are full of filth, (arrogance, and evil intentions).” (1)

Guru Ji cautions us also about those who look handsome, wise, learned, or sweet-tongued. 
He says: “(There may be others) who look extremely handsome, very wise, sagacious, 
knowledgeable, and may speak very sweetly, (but they may also be doing all this for the 
sake of money, rather than true love for God, so they too are away from Him).”(2)

Now Guru Ji tells us what is the main obstacle in the way to God’s union. He says: “(O’ my 
friends), this path (of true devotion for union with God is extremely difficult like (walking 
on) the edge of a sword, (because in this path any kind of) ego, worldly attachment, or 
sense of “mine or yours,” is prohibited.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by telling us who successfully cross over the worldly ocean 
and become one with God. He says: “O’ Nanak, they have crossed over the dreadful 
(worldly) ocean, who by God’s grace (are blessed with) the company of saint (Guru. 
Because there, they learn to meditate on God’s Name with true loving devotion).”(4-1-31)

The message of this shabad is that the way to obtain God’s love and grace or salvation 
from this world is not by seeking and following those fake saints who might be 
wearing holy garbs, delivering scholarly sermons, or singing melodious songs. The way 
to receive God’s union is to seek the company of the true saint (Guru), and following 
his advice, meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion.

rwgu dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5Gru 5 raag dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5 ghar 5

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mY pyiKE rI aUcw mohn sB qy aUcw ] mai paykhi-o ree oochaa mO’an sabh tay 
oochaa.

Awn n smsir koaU lwgY FUiF rhy hm mUcw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

aan na samsar ko-oo laagai dhoodh rahay 
ham moochaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bhu byAMqu Aiq bfo gwhro Qwh nhI AghUcw ] baho bay-ant at bado gaahro thaah nahee 
aghoochaa.

qoil n qulIAY moil n mulIAY kq pweIAY mn rUcw 
]1] 

tol na tulee-ai mol na mulee-ai kat paa-ee-ai 
man roochaa. ||1||
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Koj AsMKw Aink qpMQw ibnu gur nhI phUcw ] khoj asankhaa anik tapanthaa bin gur nahee 
pahoochaa.

khu nwnk ikrpw krI Twkur imil swDU rs BUMcw 
]2]1]32]

kaho naanak kirpaa karee thaakur mil 
saaDhoo ras bhoonchaa. ||2||1||32||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-5 Ghar-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us the way to obtain God’s love and grace or salvation 
from this world is not by seeking and following those fake saints, who might be wearing 
holy garbs, delivering scholarly sermons, or singing melodious songs. The way to receive 
God’s union is to seek the company of the true saint (Guru), and following his advice, 
meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us 
how by following the above advice he did see God, and tells us how handsome and great is 
that captivating God.

Using the metaphor of a newly-wedded bride who is eagerly describing her beloved 
spouse to her friends and playmates, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friends, I have seen that most 
captivating (God), who is higher (and greater) than all. I am exhausted trying to find (an 
equal), but no one comes even close to Him.”(1-pause)

Describing some more unique qualities of her spouse, God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
my Spouse) is extremely limitless, very profound, the depth (and height of His thoughts) 
cannot be reached. He cannot be weighed, or evaluated, (and we don’t know) how can we 
obtain such a heart-captivating (God)?”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by himself answering the above question. He says: “(O’ my 
friends), we may launch countless searches, may do innumerable penances, but without 
the (guidance of) the Guru, no one has ever reached His door. However, Nanak says, they 
on whom the Master has shown His mercy, by meeting the saint (Guru and following his 
advice, they) have enjoyed the relish (of God’s union).” (2-1-32)

The message of this shabad is that God is unfathomable, inaccessible, and 
incomprehensible. He cannot be obtained by any other effort except through the 
guidance of the saint (Guru). Therefore, if we want to obtain His union, we should 
pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).

pMnw 535 SGGS P-535

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

mY bhu ibiD pyiKE dUjw nwhI rI koaU ] mai baho biDh paykhi-o doojaa naahee ree 
ko-oo.

KMf dIp sB BIqir rivAw pUir rihE sB loaU ]1] 
rhwau ] 

khand deep sabh bheetar ravi-aa poor rahi-o 
sabh lo-oo. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Agm AgMmw kvn mihMmw mnu jIvY suin soaU ] agam agammaa kavan mahimmaa man 
jeevai sun so-oo.

cwir Awsrm cwir brMnw mukiq Bey syvqoaU ]1] chaar aasram chaar barannaa mukat bha-ay 
sayvto-oo. ||1||
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guir sbdu idRVwieAw prm pdu pwieAw duqIA gey 
suK hoaU ]

gur sabad drirh-aa-i-aa param pad paa-i-aa 
dutee-a ga-ay sukh ho-oo.

khu nwnk Bv swgru qirAw hir iniD pweI shjoaU 
]2]2]33]

kaho naanak bhav saagar tari-aa har niDh 
paa-ee sahjo-oo. ||2||2||33||

Dev Gandhari Mehla -5

In the opening statement of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that he has seen that most 
captivating (God), who is greater than all. He begins this shabad, by describing the unique 
qualities, and powers of God.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I have searched and seen in many different ways (and 
have come to the conclusion that except Him), there is no other (in this universe). He is 
pervading in all the regions and islands, and is present in all the worlds.”(1-pause)

Describing His unique qualities, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God is remotest of the 
remote, incomprehensible, and beyond the understanding of humans like us. Our mind 
obtains (spiritual) life by worshipping Him. People living in all the four stages (of life--as 
students, householders, forest dwellers--or those who have completely abandoned the 
world), and all the four castes (Brahmins, Kashattris, Vaaish and Shudras) have been saved 
by worshipping Him.”(1)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in whose heart the Guru has implanted the 
(divine) world, that person has obtained the supreme status (of spiritual enlightenment), 
that person’s sense of duality has gone away, and peace has prevailed (in the life). Nanak 
says, that such a person has crossed over the dreadful (worldly) ocean, and obtained 
(spiritual) poise.”(2-2-33)

The message of this shabad is that there is only one God who is the Master of all. 
People belonging to all castes, races, or religions can obtain salvation and enjoy 
spiritual peace by worshipping Him alone.

rwgu dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 Gru 6 raag dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5 ghar 6

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

eykY ry hir eykY jwn ] aykai ray har aykai jaan.

eykY ry gurmuiK jwn ]1] rhwau ] aykai ray gurmukh jaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kwhy BRmq hau qum BRmhu n BweI rivAw ry rivAw sRb 
Qwn ]1] 

kaahay bharmat ha-o tum bharmahu na 
bhaa-ee ravi-aa ray ravi-aa sarab thaan. 
||1||

ijau bYsMqru kwst mJwir ibnu sMjm nhI kwrj swir 
] 

Ji-o baisantar kaasat majhaar bin sanjam 
nahee kaaraj saar.

ibnu gur n pwvYgo hir jI ko duAwr ] bin gur na paavaigo har jee ko du-aar.

imil sMgiq qij AiBmwn khu nwnk pwey hY prm 
inDwn ]2]1]34] 

mil sangat taj abhimaan kaho naanak paa-ay 
hai param niDhaan. ||2||1||34||
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Dev Gandhari Mehla- 5 Ghar-6

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that it is only one God who is the Master of all. 
People belonging to all castes, races, or religions can obtain salvation and enjoy spiritual 
peace by worshipping Him alone. In this shabad Guru Ji wants us to understand again that 
there is only one God, and He cannot be attained without the help of the Guru.

He begins this shabad, by first saying: “(O’ my friends), understand that there is one and 
only one God. Yes, through Guru’s advice understand that there is only one God.”(1-pause)

Cautioning us against wandering in other doubts or places, he says: “(O’ my friends), why 
do you wander (in different places)? O’ brothers and sisters, don’t wander around (in His 
search. Because) He is pervading in all places.”(1)

Next, answering the obvious question that if God is pervading everywhere, why we 
cannot find Him, Guru Ji explains with an example and says: “(O’ my friends), just as 
fire is locked in the wood, it cannot be obtained (and used to) accomplish (the desired) 
task without discipline (of a proper technique), similarly (although God is pervading 
everywhere, yet) you cannot find the door to God’s (mansion) without (the guidance of) 
the Guru. Nanak says, by joining the holy congregation and shedding conceit, the supreme 
treasure (of God’s Name) is obtained.”(2-1-34)

The message of this shabad is that although there is only one God, who is pervading 
everywhere, yet we can reach Him only by shedding our ego and seeking the guidance 
of the Guru. For that, we should join the congregation of saintly persons, and in that 
company sing praises of God.

dyvgMDwrI 5 ] dayvganDhaaree 5.

jwnI n jweI qw kI gwiq ]1] rhwau ] jaanee na jaa-ee taa kee gaat. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

kh pyKwrau hau kir cqurweI ibsmn ibsmy khn 
khwiq ]1] 

kah paykhaara-o ha-o kar chaturaa-ee 
bisman bismay kahan kahaat. ||1||

gx gMDrb isD Aru swiDk ] gan ganDharab siDh ar saaDhik.

suir nr dyv bRhm bRhmwidk ] sur nar dayv barahm barahmaadik.

cqur byd aucrq idnu rwiq ] chatur bayd uchrat din raat.

Agm Agm Twkuru AwgwiD ] agam agam thaakur aagaaDh.

gun byAMq byAMq Bnu nwnk khnu n jweI prY prwiq 
]2]2]35]

gun bay-ant bay-ant bhan naanak kahan na 
jaa-ee parai paraat. ||2||2||35||

Dev Gandhari-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that although there is only one God who is 
pervading everywhere, yet we could reach Him only by shedding our ego and seeking the 
guidance of the Guru. For that we should join the congregation of saintly persons and sing 
praises of God. In this shabad, Guru Ji advises us not to make any tall claims regarding the 
form or figure of God, because even he himself finds it impossible to describe His state.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the state of God cannot be known.”(1-pause)
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Expressing his inability to describe God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), even if I try to use 
all my cleverness, still I cannot show you (how God looks like), because even those who try 
to describe His form are simply astonished at the limitlessness and vastness of His shape or 
form, which is beyond any description.”(1)

Guru Ji further clarifies that not only he but also all other sages and gods have tried to 
describe Him and have reached the same conclusion of astonishment and wonder. So 
he says: “The heavenly singers, the attendants of the angels, the adepts, the seekers, the 
angelic beings, and even gods like Brahma, and the four Vedas, who day and night utter 
(praises of that God, proclaim that the) Master is incomprehensible and unfathomable. 
Nanak says that it is impossible to find the limit of God’s merits. He is limitless, His form 
cannot be described; He is farther than the farthest place.”(2-2-35)

The message of this shabad is that instead of trying to be clever and boasting that we 
know God and trying to describe Him, we should acknowledge that God is wonderful 
and beyond any description or limitation. It is perhaps that is why, that instead of 
calling Him by such names, as Allah, Ram or Bhagwan” etc., Guru Ji has instructed us 
to use the word Waheguru, (meaning the wonderful enlightener) for God.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

iDAwey gwey krnYhwr ] Dhi-aa-ay gaa-ay karnaihaar.

Bau nwhI suK shj Anμdw Aink EhI ry eyk smwr 
]1] rhwau ] 

bha-o naahee sukh sahj anandaa anik O’ee 
ray ayk samaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sPl mUriq Guru myrY mwQY ] safal moorat gur mayrai maathai.

jq kq pyKau qq qq swQY ] jat kat paykha-o tat tat saathai.

crn kml myry pRwn ADwr ]1] charan kamal mayray paraan aDhaar. ||1||

smrQ AQwh bfw pRBu myrw ] samrath athaah badaa parabh mayraa.

Gt Gt AMqir swihbu nyrw ] ghat ghat antar saahib nayraa.

qwkI srin Awsr pRB nwnk jw kw AMqu n pwrwvwr 
]2]3]36] 

taakee saran aasar parabh naanak jaa kaa 
ant na paaraavaar. ||2||3||36||

Dev Gandhari Mehla -5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to realize that God is indescribable and 
limitless. In this shabad, he wants us to worship, remember, and enshrine only that God 
in our mind. But instead of simply preaching to us Guru Ji tells what he himself does, and 
what kind of blessings he obtains by doing so.

First, making a general statement, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the one who meditates 
on and sings praises of that Creator, no fear (can touch that one, and that person) enjoys 
peace, poise, and bliss. (O’ my friend), meditate on that (God who is both) one and 
innumerable.”(1-pause)

Describing his own experience and how his Guru has helped him in this regard, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), that Guru, fruitful is whose sight, has placed his hand (of support) 
on my forehead (by virtue of which) wherever I see, I find that God with me. So now, His 
lotus feet, (His pious Name,) have become the support of my life breaths.” (1)
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In closing, Guru Ji says: “My God is all-powerful, unfathomable, and the greatest of all. 
That Master is contained in every heart and is near all. Nanak has sought the shelter and 
support of that (God) who has no end or limit.”(2-3-36)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to meet that limitless and 
indescribable God and find all kinds of peace and bliss, we should first seek the 
guidance of the Guru. Then, following his guidance, utter the praises of God and keep 
remembering Him at all times.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

aultI ry mn aultI ry ] ultee ray man ultee ray.

swkq isau kir aultI ry ] saakat si-o kar ultee ray.

JUTY kI ry JUTu prIiq CutkI ry mn CutkI ry swkq 
sMig n CutkI ry ]1] rhwau ]

jhoothai kee ray jhooth pareet chhutkee ray 
man chhutkee ray saakat sang na chhutkee 
ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijau kwjr Bir mMdru rwiKE jo pYsY kwlUKI ry ] Ji-o kaajar bhar mandar raakhi-o jo paisai 
kaalookhee ray.

dUrhu hI qy Bwig gieE hY ijsu gur imil CutkI 
iqRkutI ry ]1] 

Dhoorahu hee tay bhaag ga-i-o hai jis gur mil 
chhutkee tarikutee ray. ||1||

mwgau dwnu ik®pwl ik®pw iniD myrw muKu swkq sMig n 
jutsI ry ]

maaga-o daan kirpaal kirpaa niDh mayraa 
mukh saakat sang na jutsee ray.

pMnw 536 SGGS P-536

jn nwnk dws dws ko krIAhu myrw mUMfu swD pgw hyiT 
rulsI ry ]2]4]37] 

jan naanak daas daas ko karee-ahu mayraa 
moond saaDh pagaa hayth rulsee ray. 
||2||4||37||

Dev Gandhari Mehla -5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that in case we want to meet that limitless and 
indescribable God and find all kinds of peace and bliss, we should first seek the guidance 
of the Guru, and following his guidance, utter praises of God and keep remembering Him 
at all times. Now in this shabad, he is very emphatically advising us to keep away from the 
bad company of Saakats (the worshippers of Maya-the worldly riches and power).

So addressing his own mind (and indirectly advising us) in the strongest possible terms, 
Guru Ji says: “Retrace and turn away O’ my mind, yes turn away from the company of 
Saakats (the worshippers of worldly riches and power. O’ friend), the love and friendship of 
the false one is always false, it never lasts till the end, and definitely breaks down. Also in 
the company of the Saakats, one is never able to find emancipation (from evil impulses).” 
(1-pause)

Citing a very beautiful example about the dangers of the company of bad people, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my mind), just as if a room is kept full with the soot of coal ashes, anybody who 
enters (this room) would be smeared black. (Similarly by associating with the apostates, 
any one who comes in contact with them would acquire evil habits and bad reputation). 
Therefore the person, who after meeting the Guru, rises above the three modes of Maya 
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(the impulses for vice, virtue, or power, he or she) runs away upon seeing the apostates 
from a distance.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji prays to God even for himself and says: “O’ my merciful and kind God, 
I beg form You this one gift, that I may never have to deal with any Saakat. Devotee Nanak 
prays that (You) make him the servant of (Your) servants, and let his head roll at the feet of 
the saints.”(2-4-37)

The message of this shabad is that we should remain away from the company of the 
conceited, power-hungry, selfish persons, and pray for the most humble service of the 
saintly devotees of God.

rwgu dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5 Gru 7 raag dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5 ghar 7

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sB idn ky smrQ pMQ ibTuly hau bil bil jwau ] sabh din kay samrath panth bithulay ha-o bal 
bal jaa-o.

gwvn Bwvn sMqn qorY crn auvw kY pwau ]1] rhwau 
] 

gaavan bhaavan santan torai charan uvaa kai 
paa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jwsn bwsn shj kyl kruxw mY eyk Anμq AnUpY Twau 
]1] 

jaasan baasan sahj kayl karunaa mai ayk 
anant anoopai thaa-o. ||1||

iriD isiD iniD kr ql jgjIvn sRb nwQ AnykY 
nwau ]

riDh siDh niDh kar tal jagjeevan sarab naath 
anaykai naa-o.

dieAw mieAw ikrpw nwnk kau suin suin jsu jIvwau 
]2]1]38]6]44] 

da-i-aa ma-i-aa kirpaa naanak ka-o sun sun 
jas jeevaa-o. ||2||1||38||6||44||

Dev Gandhari Mehla -5 Ghar-7

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to retrace our steps from the company of the 
conceited and power-hungry persons, and instead seek the company and humble service of 
the holy saints. In this shabad, he prays to God to grant him the service of the holy saints 
and devotees of God who sing His praises and selflessly serve Him.

He says: “O’ my all-powerful beloved, the kindly torch bearer of our path, forever I am a 
sacrifice to You. O’ God, bless me with the humble service of those saints of Yours who 
sing Your praise and are pleasing to You.”(1-pause)

Continuing his prayer for the shelter of His true devotees, Guru Ji says: “O’ immaculate 
Master, show mercy (and bless me) that I may remain in the humble service, and be 
a sacrifice to those saints of Yours, who don’t have any other (worldly) desire, who 
(spiritually) frolic (with You) in a state of peace and poise, and remain seated in Your 
limitless, and the uniquely beautiful abode.”(1)

Concluding his prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are the life of this world, You have all the 
miraculous powers in the palm of Your hand, You are the Master of all, and You are known 
by countless number of Names. Show Your mercy on Nanak, so that he may keep obtaining 
(spiritual) life by listening to Your praise.”(2-1-38-6-44)
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The message of this shabad is that we should beg God to grant us the service of the 
saints, so that we may keep spiritually rejuvenating ourselves by listening to God’s 
praise and meditating on His Name.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu dyvgMDwrI mhlw 9 ] raag dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 9.

Xh mnu nYk n kihE krY ] yeh man naik na kahi-o karai.

sIK isKwie rihE ApnI sI durmiq qy n trY ]1] 
rhwau ] 

seekh sikhaa-ay rahi-o apnee see durmat tay 
na tarai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mid mwieAw kY BieE bwvro hir jsu nih aucrY ] mad maa-i-aa kai bha-i-o baavro har jas neh 
uchrai.

kir prpMcu jgq kau fhkY Apno audru BrY ]1] kar parpanch jagat ka-o dahkai apno udar 
bharai. ||1||

suAwn pUC ijau hoie n sUDo kihE n kwn DrY ] su-aan poochh Ji-o ho-ay na sooDho kahi-o 
na kaan Dharai.

khu nwnk Bju rwm nwm inq jw qy kwju srY ]2]1] kaho naanak bhaj raam naam nit jaa tay kaaj 
sarai. ||2||1|

Raag Dev Gandhari Mehla -9

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the state of mind of an average human being who 
although hears good advice and makes efforts to listen and act upon the advice, yet cannot 
control the mind and keeps doing selfish and evil deeds.

This is the beauty of the poetry of Guru Ji that even when pointing out so many vices and 
evil things, he never points a blaming finger on others. Instead, he assumes himself in the 
position of such persons and then describes those weaknesses and suggests solutions to 
remove those weaknesses.

So on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this mind of mine doesn’t obey my 
instructions, even a little bit. I have got tired of advising it again and again, but still it does 
not desist from its evil intentions.”(1-pause)

Continuing his comments on the state of the human mind, Guru Ji says: “Under the 
intoxication of Maya (the worldly riches and power), it has gone crazy and never utters 
praises of God. By making all kinds of false shows, it deceives the world to sustain 
itself.”(1)

Finally, Guru Ji illustrates with a very beautiful everyday example to illustrate why, in spite 
of all the advice, this mind doesn’t forsake its evil inclinations. He says: “Just as the tail of 
a dog doesn’t get straightened by any means, similarly, (our mind) doesn’t listen what is 
said (to it by the Guru, or other preachers, and keeps doing evil things. Therefore), Nanak 
says, (O’ my friend), meditate on God’s Name every day, so that your task (of restraining 
the mind from evil inclinations, and fulfilling the object (of our life of obtaining union with 
God) may be accomplished.”(2-1)
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The message of this shabad is that our mind is so obstinate and incorrigible that in 
spite of all the good advice, it doesn’t forsake its deceitful and selfish tendencies. The 
only way to permanently cleanse the mind of its evil inclinations is to meditate on 
God’s Name day and night.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 9 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 9.

sB ikCu jIvq ko ibvhwr ] sabh kichh jeevat ko bivhaar.

mwq ipqw BweI suq bMDp Aru Puin igRh kI nwir ]1] 
rhwau ] 

maat pitaa bhaa-ee sut banDhap ar fun garih 
kee naar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qn qy pRwn hoq jb inAwry tyrq pRyiq pukwir ] tan tay paraan hot jab ni-aaray tayrat parayt 
pukaar.

AwD GrI koaU nih rwKY Gr qy dyq inkwir ]1] aaDh gharee ko-oo neh raakhai ghar tay dayt 
nikaar. ||1||

imRg iqRsnw ijau jg rcnw Xh dyKhu irdY ibcwir ] marig tarisnaa Ji-o jag rachnaa yeh daykhhu 
ridai bichaar.

khu nwnk Bju rwm nwm inq jw qy hoq auDwr ]2]2] kaho naanak bhaj raam naam nit jaa tay hot 
uDhaar. ||2||2||

Dev Gandhari Mehla -9

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji commented on the state of mind of an ordinary human 
being and told us how, in spite of repeated good advice, one tends to do evil things in order 
to sustain oneself (and one’s family). In this shabad, Guru Ji is commenting upon the real 
state of the world and is particularly addressing those who remain so absorbed in their 
family affairs as if that is the be all and end all of life. Guru Ji wants to awaken us to the 
reality about all these family relationships and wants us to concentrate on the real task of 
meditating on God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), all the interaction with others, including our mother, father, 
brother, son, relatives, and even the housewife, is only the matter of dealing during (the 
time we are) alive.”(1-pause)

Continuing his terse comment on the truth about the love and relationship of our relatives, 
including the closest ones, Guru Ji says: “As soon as the (last) breaths are separated from 
the body, (all the relatives) loudly call the human being as a ghost. Then, even for half an 
hour, no one wants to keep (the body and is anxious to) expel it out of the house.”(1)

Therefore, commenting on the end result of running after family affairs, and even 
committing many evil deeds for their sake, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), reflect in your 
mind and see it for yourself: this worldly play is like a mirage (a false image of water 
in a desert, for which a deer keeps running, but never finds it, and ultimately dies in 
exhaustion). Similarly, the human being keeps running after worldly affairs, and pursues 
more and more wealth for his or her family, but is never able to accomplish all the self 
assigned tasks, and ultimately one day dies with many desires still unfulfilled). Therefore 
Nanak says, (O’ human being), worship God’s Name day and night, doing which you would 
be emancipated (from worldly entanglements and attachments).”(2-2)
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The message of this shabad is that we should not be too absorbed in running after the 
affairs of our family members. We should know that all these relations and friends are 
illusory and when we die nobody is going to care for us; therefore, if we want to care 
for ourselves (or our soul), then we should meditate on God’s Name, which is the only 
way to obtain eternal peace and bliss for our soul.

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 9 ] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 9.

jgq mY JUTI dyKI pRIiq ] jagat mai jhoothee daykhee pareet.

Apny hI suK isau sB lwgy ikAw dwrw ikAw mIq ]1] 
rhwau ] 

apnay hee sukh si-o sabh laagay ki-aa 
daaraa ki-aa meet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

myrau myrau sBY khq hY ihq isau bwiDE cIq ] mayra-o mayra-o sabhai kahat hai hit si-o 
baaDhi-o cheet.

AMiq kwil sMgI nh koaU ieh Acrj hY rIiq ]1] ant kaal sangee nah ko-oo ih achraj hai 
reet. ||1||

mn mUrK AjhU nh smJq isK dY hwirE nIq ] man moorakh ajhoo nah samjhat sikh dai 
haari-o neet.

nwnk Baujlu pwir prY jau gwvY pRB ky gIq 
]2]3]6]38]47] 

naanak bha-ojal paar parai ja-o gaavai 
parabh kay geet. ||2||3||6||38||47||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-9

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji cautioned us against being too involved in the affairs of 
our family and friends, because even our family members care for us only as long as we 
are alive. In this shabad Guru Ji stresses the point that all the love displayed by worldly 
relatives or friends is false; in reality, every one remains connected with us for the sake of 
his or her own comfort.

He says: “(O’ my friends), I have observed that any love (between two individuals) in this 
world is false. (Because deep down), whether it is our spouse or friends, all are engaged in 
(caring) for their own comfort.”(1-pause)

Continuing his above thought, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), everybody’s mind is tied to 
worldly attachments, (therefore) all claim that he is “mine,” he is “mine.” But, at the time 
of death, no one becomes one’s companion. This is the strange tradition (of the world).”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by addressing his mind (actually ours) and says: “O’ foolish 
mind, I have got tired of instructing you every day, but you still have not understood this 
reality (about the false transitory nature of all friendships and relationships of the world). 
Nanak says, that you would swim across the dreadful (worldly) ocean, (only) if you sing 
praises of God.”(2-3-6-38-47)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that all friendship and 
relationship in the world is false (short lived). It is definitely going to end as soon as 
we die. The only way we can save ourselves and swim across the dreadful worldly 
ocean is if we meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises day and night.

Detail of Shabads: M: 9=3, M: 4=6, M: 5=38, Total=47
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pMnw 537 SGGS P-537

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 
AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ] 

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee 
saibhaN gur parsaad.

rwgu ibhwgVw caupdy mhlw 5 Gru 2 ] raag bihaagarhaa cha-upday mehlaa 5 
ghar 2.

dUqn sMgrIAw ] dootan sangree-aa.

BuieAMgin bsrIAw ] bhu-i-angan basree-aa.

Aink auprIAw ]1] anik upree-aa. ||1||

qau mY hir hir krIAw ] ta-o mai har har karee-aa.

qau suK shjrIAw ]1] rhwau ] ta-o sukh sehjaree-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

imQn mO’rIAw ] An kau myrIAw ] mithan mO’ree-aa. an ka-o mayree-aa.

ivic GUmn iGrIAw ]2] vich ghooman ghiree-aa. ||2||

sgl btrIAw ] sagal batree-aa.

ibrK iek qrIAw ] birakh ik taree-aa.

bhu bMDih prIAw ]3] baho banDheh paree-aa. ||3||

iQru swD sPrIAw ] thir saaDh safree-aa.

jh kIrqnu hrIAw ] jah keertan haree-aa.

nwnk srnrIAw ]4]1] naanak sarnaree-aa. ||4||1||

Raag Behaagarra Chaupadey Mehla-5

Ghar-2

Guru Ji begins this new chapter in the musical measure Behaagarra. In this shabad, he 
informs us how dangerous it is to be afflicted with evil impulses of lust, anger, attachment, 
and ego.

Regarding these internal demons, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), living in the company of 
such demons as lust and anger is like living among snakes. These evil impulses have ruined 
the lives of countless persons.”(1)

Sharing with us what he has done to keep himself safe from such evils, and what is the 
result of his efforts, he says: “(I know that these demons can attack anyone), and that is 
why I always keep repeating God’s Name. By doing so I have been living in peace and 
poise.”(1-pause)

However, commenting on the state of mind of a ordinary human beings, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends, generally a human being remains entangled) in false attachment, and 
deems (things or wealth) belonging to others as his (or hers) and remains entrapped in the 
whirlpool of efforts to own the same.”(2)
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Therefore, reminding us about our short stay in this world, he says: “(O’ my friends), all 
of us are like travelers, who have gathered under a tree, (and unnecessarily we have) put 
ourselves in too many (worldly) bonds.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us about the eternally stable place where we 
could find true peace and bliss. He says: “(O’ my friends), the truly permanent place is 
the congregation of the saint (Guru), because there always God’s praise is being done. 
Therefore, (I,) Nanak, have sought the shelter (of the saint Guru).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that in order to conquer our inner lust and other 
passions we should meditate on God’s Name in the shelter of saint (Guru). We 
should not try to usurp other people’s rights or belongings. We should realize that 
most of our relatives and friends are very temporary connections. Therefore, instead 
of spending too much of our energy and time in their company, we should seek the 
congregation of the saintly persons and join them in singing God’s praise.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 9 ] raag bihaagarhaa mehlaa 9.

hir kI giq nih koaU jwnY ] har kee gat neh ko-oo jaanai.

jogI jqI qpI pic hwry Aru bhu log isAwny ]1] 
rhwau ] 

jogee jatee tapee pach haaray ar baho log 
si-aanay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iCn mih rwau rMk kau kreI rwau rMk kir fwry ] chhin meh raa-o rank ka-o kar-ee raa-o rank 
kar daaray.

rIqy Bry Bry sKnwvY Xh qw ko ibvhwry ]1] reetay bharay bharay sakhnaavai yeh taa ko 
bivhaaray. ||1||

ApnI mwieAw Awip pswrI Awpih dyKnhwrw ] apnee maa-i-aa aap pasaaree aapeh 
daykhanhaaraa.

nwnw rUpu Dry bhu rMgI sB qy rhY inAwrw ]2] naanaa roop Dharay baho rangee sabh tay 
rahai ni-aaraa. ||2||

Agnq Apwru AlK inrMjn ijh sB jgu BrmwieE ] agnat apaar alakh niranjan Jih sabh jag 
bharmaa-i-o.sagal 

sgl Brm qij nwnk pRwxI crin qwih icqu lwieE 
]3]1]2] 

bharam taj naanak paraanee charan taahi 
chit laa-i-o. ||3||1||2||

Raag Behaagarra Mehla-9

In the opening lines of previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that generally a human being 
remains entangled in false attachment and deems (things or wealth) belonging to others 
as his (or her) and remains entrapped in the whirlpool of efforts to own the same. In this 
shabad, he tells us that it is God who has infused in the human being the inclination of 
being caught in the worldly bonds. He also tells us about some other astounding things 
which God does.

But first of all, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), nobody knows the state (or nature) of 
God. All the yogis, celibates, penitents, and many wise men have got exhausted (trying to 
understand Him, but have ultimately) given up.”(1-pause)
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Now, commenting on the powers and capabilities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
God is so powerful that) within a moment He makes the beggar a king and can reduce a 
king to the state of a beggar. He fills up the dried up deserts (with water), and dries up the 
brimful (lakes) into deserts. These kind of things are His daily routine.”(1)

As for the varied expanse of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), He Himself has 
spread out this play (of the universe), and He Himself is the one who looks after it. He 
assumes many different forms in many different colors, and yet remains detached (from it 
all).”(2)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is impossible to count the qualities of that 
limitless, incomprehensible, and detached (God) who has lured the world (into this endless 
pursuit of worldly riches and power). Nanak says, only by abandoning all doubts, any 
mortal has been able to attune the mind to His feet, (and obtained true peace).” (3-1-2)

The message of this shabad is that mysterious are the ways of the world and powers of 
God. It is only by shedding our false worldly pursuits, and attuning our minds to His 
Name that we can obtain true peace.

rwgu ibhwgVw CMq mhlw 4 Gru 1 raag bihaagarhaa chhant mehlaa 4 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir hir nwmu iDAweIAY myrI ijMduVIey gurmuiK nwmu 
Amoly rwm ]

har har naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay gurmukh naam amolay raam.

hir ris bIDw hir mnu ipAwrw mnu hir ris nwim 
Jkoly rwm ] 

har ras beeDhaa har man pi-aaraa man har 
ras naam jhakolay raam.

pMnw 538 SGGS P-538

gurmiq mnu ThrweIAY myrI ijMduVIey Anq n
kwhU foly rwm ]

gurmat man thehraa-ee-ai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay anat na kaahoo dolay raam.

mn icMidAVw Plu pwieAw hir pRBu gux nwnk bwxI 
boly rwm ]1] 

man chindi-arhaa fal paa-i-aa har parabh gun 
naanak banee bolay raam. ||1||

gurmiq min AMimRqu vuTVw myrI ijMduVIey muiK AMimRq 
bYx Alwey rwm ] 

gurmat man amrit vuth-rhaa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay mukh amrit bain alaa-ay raam.

AMimRq bwxI Bgq jnw kI myrI ijMduVIey min suxIAY 
hir ilv lwey rwm ] 

amrit banee bhagat janaa kee mayree 
Jindurhee-ay man sunee-ai har liv laa-ay 
raam.

icrI ivCuMnw hir pRBu pwieAw gil imilAw shij 
suBwey rwm ]

chiree vichhunnaa har parabh paa-i-aa gal 
mili-aa sahj subhaa-ay raam.

jn nwnk min Andu BieAw hY myrI ijMduVIey Anhq 
sbd vjwey rwm ]2]

jan naanak man anad bha-i-aa hai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay anhat sabad vajaa-ay raam. 
||2||

sKI shylI myrIAw myrI ijMduVIey koeI hir pRBu Awix 
imlwvY rwm ] 

sakhee sahaylee mayree-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay ko-ee har parabh aan milaavai 
raam.

hau mnu dyvau iqsu Awpxw myrI ijMduVIey hir pRB kI 
hir kQw suxwvY rwm ] 

ha-o man dayva-o tis aapnaa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay har parabh kee har kathaa 
sunaavai raam.
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gurmuiK sdw ArwiD hir myrI ijMduVIey mn icMidAVw 
Plu pwvY rwm ] 

gurmukh sadaa araaDh har mayree 
Jindurhee-ay man chindi-arhaa fal paavai 
raam.

nwnk Bju hir srxwgqI myrI ijMduVIey vfBwgI nwmu 
iDAwvY rwm ]3]

naanak bhaj har sarnaagatee mayree 
Jindurhee-ay vadbhaagee naam Dhi-aavai 
raam. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB Awie imlu myrI ijMduVIey gurmiq nwmu 
prgwsy rwm ] 

kar kirpaa parabh aa-ay mil mayree 
Jindurhee-ay gurmat naam pargaasay 
raam.

hau hir bwJu aufIxIAw myrI ijMduVIey ijau jl ibnu 
kml audwsy rwm ] 

ha-o har baajh udeenee-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay Ji-o jal bin kamal udaasay 
raam.

guir pUrY mylwieAw myrI ijMduVIey hir sjxu hir pRBu 
pwsy rwm ]

gur poorai maylaa-i-aa mayree Jindurhee-ay 
har sajan har parabh paasay raam.

Dnu Dnu Guru hir disAw myrI ijMduVIey jn nwnk nwim 
ibgwsy rwm ]4]1]

Dhan Dhan guroo har dasi-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jan naanak naam bigaasay 
raam. ||4||1||

Raag Behaagarra Chhant Mehla -4

Ghar-1

This shabad is a beautiful example of the height of Guru Ji’s devotional poetry and his 
intense, sincere love and longing for God. In this shabad, by again and again addressing 
his soul, Guru Ji tells it (and indirectly us) what kind of prayer to make to God, and how to 
address Him with utmost respect and sincerity. He also tells us the way to enjoy the bliss 
of God’s Name and His union, and what kinds of blessings a person enjoys, who is blessed 
with God’s union.

Addressing his soul, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, we should meditate again and again on 
the invaluable Name of God, which is obtained through the Guru’s grace. O’ my soul, the 
mind which is pierced with the relish of God, that mind becomes dear to God, and then 
it lovingly remains immersed in God’s Name. (O’ my soul, our mind tries to keep on 
wandering away into different worldly affairs instead of concentrating on the Name. But) 
through the instruction of the Guru, we should try to stabilize our mind so that it will not 
wander off anywhere. O’ Nanak, by uttering Gurbani (the words of the Guru) in praise of 
God, one obtains the fruit of one’s heart’s desire.”(1)

Now Guru Ji lists some of the virtues acquired, and blessings received by a person in whose 
mind the elixir of God’s Name is enshrined. He says: “O’ my soul, by acting on Guru’s 
instruction in whose mind comes to abide (the life rejuvenating) nectar, (that person) 
always keeps uttering Gurbani, the nectar-sweet words (of the Guru) from the mouth. 
O’ my soul, if we listen to the nectar-sweet word (Gurbani) of the devotees. By lovingly 
attuning ourselves to God’s (lotus feet, His immaculate Name, we should) listen to (this 
Gurbani. The person who has done that, has) obtained that God from whom that person 
had been separated since a long time, and in a very natural sort of way, (God has come) and 
hugged that person to His bosom. O’ my soul (by practicing the same technique), devotee 
Nanak also (feels that) bliss has come to prevail in his mind, (as if) unstuck melody of 
divine shabad is playing in it.”(2)
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Encouraged by the above experience, Guru Ji longs to meet God and states what kind of 
price he is ready to pay to the person, who recites to him the life-uplifting gospel of God. 
He also lovingly exhorts his soul to always meditate on God, under the guidance of the 
Guru. Therefore addressing his soul, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, pray to my friends and 
mates, and ask them to let some one come and unite me with God. O’ my soul, I would 
surrender my mind to that person, who recites to me the divine gospel of God. O’ my soul, 
meditate on God under Guru’s instruction. (By doing so, you) would obtain the fruit of 
your heart’s desire. Nanak says, O’ my soul, hasten to seek the shelter of God, (so that) by 
good fortune, you may meditate on God’s Name.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by suggesting to his soul (and indirectly us) what kind of 
prayer it should make before God and tells it what kind of bliss that person enjoys whom 
the Guru unites with God. He says: “O’ my soul, pray to God, and say, O’ God, showing 
Your mercy, come and meet me. (But remember, only by acting on) Guru’s instruction 
(God’s) Name (and true love) manifests (in the heart). O’ my soul, without (seeing my 
loving) God, I feel sad, (just as) without water a lotus looks gloomy (and withered). O’ 
my soul, whom the perfect Guru has united with God sees the divine Friend on all sides. 
Blessed again and again is the Guru, O’ my soul, who has told me about (the whereabouts 
of God and how to meet Him), therefore Nanak, too, has been delighted (by meditating on 
God’s) Name.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the love and bliss of our 
wonderful God, then we should seek the company of the devotees of God. Under their 
instruction, we should meditate on the Name and pray to the God in all earnestness 
and humility to show mercy and bless us also with His sweet union.

rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 4 ] raag bihaagarhaa mehlaa 4.

AMimRqu hir hir nwmu hY myrI ijMduVIey AMimRqu gurmiq 
pwey rwm ]

amrit har har naam hai mayree Jindurhee-ay 
amrit gurmat paa-ay raam.

haumY mwieAw ibKu hY myrI ijMduVIey hir AMimRiq ibKu 
lih jwey rwm ] 

ha-umai maa-i-aa bikh hai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay har amrit bikh leh jaa-ay 
raam.

mnu sukw hirAw hoieAw myrI ijMduVIey hir hir nwmu 
iDAwey rwm ]

man sukaa hari-aa ho-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay har har naam Dhi-aa-ay raam.

hir Bwg vfy iliK pwieAw myrI ijMduVIey jn nwnk 
nwim smwey rwm ]1]

har bhaag vaday likh paa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jan naanak naam samaa-ay 
raam. ||1||

hir syqI mnu byiDAw myrI ijMduVIey ijau bwlk lig 
duD KIry rwm ] 

har saytee man bayDhi-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay Ji-o baalak lag duDh kheeray 
raam.

hir ibnu sWiq n pweIAY myrI ijMduVIey ijau cwiqRku 
jl ibnu tyry rwm ] 

har bin saaNt na paa-ee-ai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay Ji-o chaatrik jal bin tayray 
raam.

siqgur srxI jwie pau myrI ijMduVIey gux dsy hir 
pRB kyry rwm ] 

satgur sarnee jaa-ay pa-o mayree 
Jindurhee-ay gun dasay har parabh kayray 
raam.

jn nwnk hir mylwieAw myrI ijMduVIey Gir vwjy sbd 
Gxyry rwm ]2]

jan naanak har maylaa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay ghar vaajay sabad ghanayray 
raam. ||2||
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mnmuiK haumY ivCuVy myrI ijMduVIey ibKu bwDy haumY jwly 
rwm ]

manmukh ha-umai vichhurhay mayree 
Jindurhee-ay bikh baaDhay ha-umai jaalay 
raam.

ijau pMKI kpoiq Awpu bn@wieAw myrI ijMduVIey iqau 
mnmuK siB vis kwly rwm ] 

Ji-o pankhee kapot aap banHaa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay ti-o manmukh sabh vas kaalay 
raam.

jo moih mwieAw icqu lwiedy myrI ijMduVIey sy mnmuK 
mUV ibqwly rwm ] 

jo mO’i maa-i-aa chit laa-iday mayree 
Jindurhee-ay say manmukh moorh bitaalay 
raam.

pMnw 539 SGGS P-539

jn qRwih qRwih srxwgqI myrI ijMduVIey gur nwnk hir 
rKvwly rwm ]3]

jan taraahi taraahi sarnaagatee mayree 
Jindurhee-ay gur naanak har rakhvaalay 
raam. ||3||

hir jn hir ilv aubry myrI ijMduVIey Duir Bwg vfy 
hir pwieAw rwm ] 

har jan har liv ubray mayree Jindurhee-ay 
Dhur bhaag vaday har paa-i-aa raam.

hir hir nwmu poqu hY myrI ijMduVIey gur Kyvt sbid 
qrwieAw rwm ] 

har har naam pot hai mayree Jindurhee-ay 
gur khayvat sabad taraa-i-aa raam.

hir hir purKu dieAwlu hY myrI ijMduVIey gur siqgur 
mIT lgwieAw rwm ] 

har har purakh da-i-aal hai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay gur satgur meeth lagaa-i-aa 
raam.

kir ikrpw suix bynqI hir hir jn nwnk nwmu 
iDAwieAw rwm ]4]2] 

kar kirpaa sun bayntee har har jan naanak 
naam Dhi-aa-i-aa raam. ||4||2||

Raag Behaagarra Mehla -4

In stanza (2) of previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that by acting on Guru’s instruction, (the 
life-rejuvenating) nectar comes to abide in one’s mind. He starts this shabad by telling us 
what is that nectar, how it can be obtained, what are its unique qualities, and what is the fate 
of those unfortunate persons who willfully remain devoid of this divine elixir.

Addressing his soul, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, God’s Name is immortalizing nectar which 
is obtained by following the Guru’s instruction. (On the other hand), O’ my soul, the pride 
of worldly wealth is a poison which can only be neutralized with the nectar of God’s Name. 
Moreover, when we meditate on God’s Name O’ my soul, our mind which has become 
(thin) like a dried (tree branch becomes soft and compassionate (like a fresh green plant). 
Nanak says, O’ my soul, by great pre-ordained destiny, they who have obtained God, always 
remain absorbed in His Name.”(1)

Describing the conduct of that fortunate person who has obtained God, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
my soul, whose mind is pierced with (the love of) God, like an infant attached to milk, that 
person cannot obtain any peace without (seeing the sight of) God. O’ my soul, just as a 
pied-cuckoo cries without (rain) water, (similarly such a person) cannot obtain any peace 
without (seeing) God. O’ my soul, go and fall at the feet of the true Guru, who may tell you 
the merits of God. O’ my soul, Nanak (says), many songs (of bliss) play in the heart of the 
devotee, whom the Guru has united with God,”(2)

However commenting on the state and fate of the conceited persons who do not care for 
the Guru’s advice, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, because of their ego, the conceited persons 
are separated (from God). They remain bound in the web of (worldly) poison and conceit. 
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They are like those pigeon-like birds, who are lured by the greed of some birdfeed, and 
get themselves bound (in the hunter’s net). Similarly, (these conceited persons are lured by 
the greed of worldly wealth and) fall into the hands of (spiritual) death. They who keep 
their minds attuned to the love of worldly riches, O’ my soul, those conceited fools are 
disoriented like ghosts. However, making repeated and urgent cries for help, O’ my 
soul, the devotees rush to seek the refuge of the Guru, Nanak (says), God becomes their 
protector.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, by being imbued with the love of God, the 
devotees swim across (this worldly ocean), and through their great pre-ordained destiny 
they obtain God. O’ my soul, the Name of God is like a ship and the Guru is the captain. 
With the oar of (God’s Name, the divine) shabad, he has helped us swim across the worldly 
ocean. O’ my soul, the all-pervading God is merciful, and the true Guru helps us to make 
Him look sweet (to our mind). O’ God, on whom, You have shown mercy, they have 
meditated on Your Name. (Please show mercy on) Nanak that he too may meditate on Your 
Name.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to be free from bondages and 
consequent suffering of the poison of Maya (the worldly riches and power), then we 
should pray to God to bless us with the society of saint (Guru), who may instruct us in 
God’s Name and thus help us swim across the worldly ocean.

ibhwgVw mhlw 4 ] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 4.

jig suik®qu kIriq nwmu hY myrI ijMduVIey hir kIriq 
hir min Dwry rwm ] 

jag sukarit keerat naam hai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay har keerat har man Dhaaray 
raam.

hir hir nwmu pivqu hY myrI ijMduVIey jip hir hir 
nwmu auDwry rwm ] 

har har naam pavit hai mayree Jindurhee-ay 
jap har har naam uDhaaray raam.

sB iklivK pwp duK kitAw myrI ijMduVIey mlu 
gurmuiK nwim auqwry rwm ] 

sabh kilvikh paap dukh kati-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay mal gurmukh naam utaaray 
raam.

vf puMnI hir iDAwieAw jn nwnk hm mUrK mugD 
insqwry rwm ]1]

vad punnee har Dhi-aa-i-aa jan naanak ham 
moorakh mugaDh nistaaray raam. ||1||

jo hir nwmu iDAwiedy myrI ijMduVIey iqnw pMcy vsgiq 
Awey rwm ]

jo har naam Dhi-aa-iday mayree 
Jindurhee-ay tinaa panchay vasgat aa-ay 
raam.

AMqir nv iniD nwmu hY myrI ijMduVIey Guru siqguru 
AlKu lKwey rwm ] 

antar nav niDh naam hai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay gur satgur alakh lakhaa-ay 
raam.

guir Awsw mnsw pUrIAw myrI ijMduVIey hir imilAw 
BuK sB jwey rwm ] 

gur aasaa mansaa pooree-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay har mili-aa bhukh sabh jaa-ay 
raam.

Duir msqik hir pRiB iliKAw myrI ijMduVIey jn 
nwnk hir gux gwey rwm ]2]

Dhur mastak har parabh likhi-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jan naanak har gun gaa-ay 
raam. ||2||

hm pwpI blvMcIAw myrI ijMduVIey prdROhI Tg mwieAw 
rwm ]

ham paapee balvanchee-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay pardarO’ee thag maa-i-aa 
raam.
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vfBwgI Guru pwieAw myrI ijMduVIey guir pUrY giq imiq 
pwieAw rwm ] 

vadbhaagee gur paa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay gur poorai gat mit paa-i-aa 
raam.

guir AMimRqu hir muiK coieAw myrI ijMduVIey iPir mrdw 
bhuiV jIvwieAw rwm ] 

gur amrit har mukh cho-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay fir mardaa bahurh jeevaa-i-aa 
raam.

jn nwnk siqgur jo imly myrI ijMduVIey iqn ky sB 
duK gvwieAw rwm ]3]

jan naanak satgur jo milay mayree 
Jindurhee-ay tin kay sabh dukh gavaa-i-aa 
raam. ||3||

Aiq aUqmu hir nwmu hY myrI ijMduVIey ijqu jipAY pwp 
gvwqy rwm ] 

at ootam har naam hai mayree Jindurhee-ay 
Jit japi-ai paap gavaatay raam.

piqq pivqR guir hir kIey myrI ijMduVIey chu kuMfI chu 
juig jwqy rwm ] 

patit pavitar gur har kee-ay mayree 
Jindurhee-ay chahu kundee chahu jug 
jaatay raam.

haumY mYlu sB auqrI myrI ijMduVIey hir AMimRiq hir 
sir nwqy rwm ] 

ha-umai mail sabh utree mayree 
Jindurhee-ay har amrit har sar naatay raam.

AprwDI pwpI auDry myrI ijMduVIey jn nwnk iKnu hir 
rwqy rwm ]4]3] 

apraaDhee paapee uDhray mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jan naanak khin har raatay 
raam. ||4||3||

Behaagarra Mehla -4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that in case we want to be free from bondages and 
consequent suffering of the poison of Maya (the worldly riches and power), then we should 
pray to God to grant us the society of saint (Guru), who may instruct us in God’s Name 
and thus help us swim across the worldly ocean. Now in this beautiful shabad, although 
addressing his own soul, Guru Ji tells us what a uniquely excellent and beneficial thing is 
meditation on God’s Name and singing of God’s praises.

He says: “O’ my loving soul, to meditate on God’s Name by singing praises of God is the 
most virtuous deed in this world, because by singing His praise, God is enshrined in our 
mind. O’ my soul, immaculate is God’s Name, so emancipate yourself by repeating it again 
and again. O’ my soul, God’s immaculate Name has removed the dirt of sins and crimes, 
(because) by meditating on the Name through the Guru, one removes (all one’s dirt of evil 
intellect). Therefore, they who have meditated on God’s Name must have done some truly 
good deeds (in their past life). Nanak says, (meditation on God’s Name) has saved even 
great fools and crazy persons (like us).”(1)

Continuing to describe the blessings and powers obtained by meditating on God’s Name, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, they who meditate on God’s Name, all the five (demons of lust, 
anger, greed, conceit, and infatuation) have come under their control. Their inner state of 
mind is such that they have the treasure of Name within them and their true Guru enables 
them to comprehend the incomprehensible God. O’ my soul, (then such persons say), “the 
Guru has fulfilled all my hopes and wishes, and upon meeting God all my hungers (for 
worldly riches and power) have ended.” Nanak says, O’ my soul, the devotee in whose 
destiny it is so pre-written always sings praises of God.”(2)

Now Guru Ji comments on the state and fate of those who are engrossed in Maya (the 
worldly riches and power), and commit all kinds of sins for its sake. But as per Guru Ji’s 
style, instead of pointing fingers at others, he puts himself among such people. Addressing 
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his soul, he says: “O’ my soul, we are sinners, swindlers, and cheats who betray others’ 
trust for the sake of Maya (the worldly riches and power). But O’ my soul, that person 
is very fortunate who has found the (true) Guru, because through the perfect Guru, that 
person has found the way to salvation. O’ my soul, (in whose mouth) the Guru has trickled 
the nectar (of Name); the Guru has rejuvenated that (spiritually) dying person. In short, 
devotee Nanak says, O’ my soul, they who have met the true Guru have had all their pains 
removed.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, most supreme is the God’s Name, meditating 
upon which all one’s sins are erased. O’ my soul, (through the instruction of the Name), 
the Guru has purified even the worst sinners, so much so that those sinners are now 
known as the (most virtuous persons) in all the four ages, throughout the world. (Because 
by meditating on God’s Name), O’ my soul, all their dirt of conceit has been washed off, 
(as if) they have taken a bath in the pool of nectar. O’ my soul, Nanak says (even) those 
sinners and criminals have been saved (from drowning in the worldly ocean), who just for a 
moment have been imbued with the love of God’s Name.”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that meditation on God’s Name is the most virtuous 
deed in this world. Meditating on God’s Name, under Guru’s instruction may save 
even the worst sinners and cheats.

ibhwgVw mhlw 4 ] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 4.

hau bilhwrI iqn@ kau myrI ijMduVIey ijn@ hir hir 
nwmu ADwro rwm ] 

ha-o balihaaree tinH ka-o mayree 
Jindurhee-ay JinH har har naam aDhaaro 
raam.

guir siqguir nwmu idRVwieAw myrI ijMduVIey ibKu 
Baujlu qwrxhwro rwm ] 

gur satgur naam drirh-aa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay bikh bha-ojal taaranhaaro 
raam.

ijn iek min hir iDAwieAw myrI ijMduVIey iqn sMq 
jnw jYkwro rwm ] 

Jin ik man har Dhi-aa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay tin sant janaa jaikaaro raam.

pMnw 540 SGGS P-540

nwnk hir jip suKu pwieAw myrI ijMduVIey siB dUK 
invwrxhwro rwm ]1]

naanak har jap sukh paa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay sabh dookh nivaaranhaaro 
raam. ||1||

sw rsnw Dnu DMnu hY myrI ijMduVIey gux gwvY hir pRB 
kyry rwm ] 

saa rasnaa Dhan Dhan hai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay gun gaavai har parabh kayray 
raam.

qy sRvn Bly soBnIk hih myrI ijMduVIey hir kIrqnu 
suxih hir qyry rwm ] 

tay sarvan bhalay sobhneek heh mayree 
Jindurhee-ay har keertan suneh har tayray 
raam.

so sIsu Blw pivqR pwvnu hY myrI ijMduVIey jo jwie lgY 
gur pYry rwm ] 

so sees bhalaa pavitar paavan hai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jo jaa-ay lagai gur pairay 
raam.

gur ivthu nwnku vwirAw myrI ijMduVIey ijin hir hir 
nwmu icqyry rwm ]2]

gur vitahu naanak vaari-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay Jin har har naam chitayray 
raam. ||2||
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qy nyqR Bly prvwxu hih myrI ijMduVIey jo swDU siqguru 
dyKih rwm ]

tay naytar bhalay parvaan heh mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jo saaDhoo satgur daykheh 
raam.

qy hsq punIq pivqR hih myrI ijMduVIey jo hir jsu 
hir hir lyKih rwm ] 

tay hasat puneet pavitar heh mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jo har jas har har laykheh 
raam.

iqsu jn ky pg inq pUjIAih myrI ijMduVIey jo mwrig 
Drm clysih rwm ] 

tis jan kay pag nit poojee-ah mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jo maarag Dharam chalayseh 
raam.

nwnku iqn ivthu vwirAw myrI ijMduVIey hir suix hir 
nwmu mnysih rwm ]3]

naanak tin vitahu vaari-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay har sun har naam manayseh 
raam. ||3||

Driq pwqwlu Awkwsu hY myrI ijMduVIey sB hir hir 
nwmu iDAwvY rwm ] 

Dharat paataal aakaas hai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay sabh har har naam Dhi-aavai 
raam.

pauxu pwxI bYsMqro myrI ijMduVIey inq hir hir hir 
jsu gwvY rwm ] 

pa-un paanee baisantaro mayree 
Jindurhee-ay nit har har har jas gaavai 
raam.

vxu iqRxu sBu Awkwru hY myrI ijMduVIey muiK hir hir 
nwmu iDAwvY rwm ] 

van tarin sabh aakaar hai mayree 
Jindurheeay mukh har har naam Dhi-aavai 
raam.

nwnk qy hir dir pYn@wieAw myrI ijMduVIey jo gurmuiK 
Bgiq mnu lwvY rwm ]4]4] 

naanak tay har dar painHaa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jo gurmukh bhagat man laavai 
raam. ||4||4||

Behaagarra Mehla -4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that meditation on God’s Name is the most 
virtuous deed in this world. Meditating on God’s Name, under Guru’s instruction may save 
even the worst sinners and cheats. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how much he respects 
and values those who meditate on God’s Name and how fortunate are they.

So addressing his soul once again, he says: “O’ my dear soul, I’m a sacrifice to those who 
have made God’s Name the support (of their life). The true Guru has instructed them in 
God’s Name, which ferries them across the dreadful worldly ocean. O’ my soul, those saints 
who have single-mindedly contemplated on God, their victory is proclaimed everywhere. 
O’ my soul, Nanak says they have obtained peace who have meditated on God’s Name, 
(because God’s Name) can destroy all (kinds of) pains.”(1)

After blessing those who meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji comments on the body parts 
which cooperate in meditating on the Name. H says: “O’ my soul, blessed is that tongue, 
which sings praises of God. Virtuous and honorable are those ears, which listen to Your 
praises, (O’ my Master). O’ my soul, that head is pure and auspicious which goes and falls 
at the feet of the Guru. Nanak is a sacrifice to that Guru, O’ my soul, who has implanted 
God’s Name in my mind.”(2)

Continuing his commentary and praise of the body parts which cooperate in singing God’s 
praises or writing about it, he says: “Blessed are those eyes, O’ my soul, which see the 
sight of the saint true Guru. Immaculate are those hands, O’ my soul, which write about the 
praises of God. O’ my soul, we should daily worship the feet of those who tread on the path 
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of righteousness. Nanak is a sacrifice to those persons, O’ my soul, who listen and believe 
in God’s Name.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by pointing out to us that not only the human beings and 
creatures, but also the entire universe is meditating on God’s Name. He says: “O’ my 
soul, this earth, the nether regions, and the skies all are always worshipping God’s Name. 
Even the wind, the water, and the fire sing praises of the supreme Being every day. All 
the forestry with each and every blade is uttering the Name of its Creator with its tongue. 
Nanak says that the Guru’s follower who attunes the mind to God, O’ my soul, is blessed 
with the robe of honor in God’s court.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that the best use of our hands, feet, ear, eyes, and all 
other parts of our body is to devote and to direct these toward meditating on God’s 
Name, treading the path of righteousness, and singing God’s praise, under Guru’s 
instruction. Because they who meditate on God’s Name, with full coordination of their 
mind, bodies, and soul, are honored in God’s court.

ibhwgVw mhlw 4 ] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 4.

ijn hir hir nwmu n cyiqE myrI ijMduVIey qy mnmuK 
mUV ieAwxy rwm ] 

Jin har har naam na chayti-o mayree 
Jindurhee-ay tay manmukh moorh i-aanay 
raam.

jo moih mwieAw icqu lwiedy myrI ijMduVIey sy AMiq gey 
pCuqwxy rwm ] 

jo mO’i maa-i-aa chit laa-iday mayree 
Jindurhee-ay say ant ga-ay pachhutaanay 
raam.

hir drgh FoeI nw lhin@ myrI ijMduVIey jo mnmuK 
pwip luBwxy rwm ] 

har dargeh dho-ee naa lahniH mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jo manmukh paap lubhaanay 
raam.

jn nwnk gur imil aubry myrI ijMduVIey hir jip hir 
nwim smwxy rwm ]1]

jan naanak gur mil ubray mayree 
Jindurhee-ay har jap har naam samaanay 
raam. ||1||

siB jwie imlhu siqguru kau myrI ijMduVIey jo hir 
hir nwmu idRVwvY rwm ] 

sabh jaa-ay milhu satguroo ka-o mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jo har har naam darirh-aavai 
raam.

hir jpidAw iKnu iFl n kIjeI myrI ijMduVIey mqu 
ik jwpY swhu AwvY ik n AwvY rwm ]

har japdi-aa khin dhil na keej-ee mayree 
Jindurhee-ay mat ke jaapai saahu aavai ke 
na aavai raam.

sw vylw so mUrqu sw GVI so muhqu sPlu hY myrI 
ijMduVIey ijqu hir myrw iciq AwvY rwm ]

saa vaylaa so moorat saa gharhee so muhat 
safal hai mayree Jindurhee-ay Jit har 
mayraa chit aavai raam.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw myrI ijMduVIey jmkMkru nyiV 
n AwvY rwm ]2]

jan naanak naam Dhi-aa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jamkankar nayrh na aavai 
raam. ||2||

hir vyKY suxY inq sBu ikCu myrI ijMduVIey so frY ijin 
pwp kmqy rwm ] 

har vaykhai sunai nit sabh kichh mayree 
Jindurhee-ay so darai Jin paap kamtay 
raam.

ijsu AMqru ihrdw suDu hY myrI ijMduVIey iqin jin siB 
fr suit Gqy rwm ] 

Jis antar hirdaa suDh hai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay tin jan sabh dar sut ghatay 
raam.
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hir inrBau nwim pqIijAw myrI ijMduVIey siB JK 
mwrnu dust kupqy rwm ]

har nirbha-o naam pateeJi-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay sabh jhakh maaran dusat 
kuptay raam.

pMnw 541 SGGS P-541

guru pUrw nwnik syivAw myrI ijMduVIey ijin pYrI Awix 
siB Gqy rwm ]3]

gur pooraa naanak sayvi-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay Jin pairee aan sabh ghatay 
raam. ||3||

so AYsw hir inq syvIAY myrI ijMduVIey jo sB dU swihbu 
vfw rwm ]

so aisaa har nit sayvee-ai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jo sabh doo saahib vadaa 
raam.

ijn@I iek min ieku ArwiDAw myrI ijMduVIey iqnw 
nwhI iksY dI ikCu cfw rwm ] 

JinHee ik man ik araaDhi-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay tinaa naahee kisai dee kichh 
chadaa raam.

gur syivAY hir mhlu pwieAw myrI ijMduVIey JK mwrnu 
siB inMdk GMfw rwm ] 

gur sayvi-ai har mahal paa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jhakh maaran sabh nindak 
ghandaa raam.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw myrI ijMduVIey Duir msqik 
hir iliK Cfw rwm ]4]5] 

jan naanak naam Dhi-aa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay Dhur mastak har likh chhadaa 
raam. ||4||5||

Behaagarra Mehla -4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on God’s Name, and told us how 
those persons who would do that are honored in God’s court,. In this shabad, he tells us 
what are the disadvantages of not meditating on God’s Name and what happens to those 
who don’t. Guru Ji also tells us how and from where we can get the instruction to meditate 
on God’s Name. But instead of directing his advice to us he rather directs it to his own 
mind and his own soul.

He says: “O’ my soul, they who have not meditated on God’s Name, those conceited 
persons are naive fools. O’ my soul, they who attach their mind to Maya (the worldly riches 
and power) ultimately repent while departing from here. Because the conceited persons are 
lured by sins (for the sake of Maya), O’ my soul, they do not obtain any support at the 
door of God’s court. However, O’ my soul, servant Nanak says that they who upon meeting 
the Guru (follow his advice) are emancipated because by meditating on God they remain 
absorbed in His Name.”(1)

Therefore, advising his soul (and indirectly all of us) to go and meet the Guru, as soon 
as possible, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, let us all go and meet the Guru, who may implant 
God’s Name in us. O’ my soul, we should not delay even for a moment in meditating on 
God’s Name, because who knows whether we may breathe the next breath or not. That 
time, that hour, that minute is fruitful, O’ my soul, when God comes in our mind. O’ my 
soul, servant Nanak says that the demon (fear) of death doesn’t come near that person who 
has meditated on God’s Name.”(2)

Now comparing the state of mind of those who keep meditating on God’s Name and 
thus remain pure and virtuous with those who being lured by worldly riches and power 
and keep indulging in all sorts of sins, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, God always sees and 
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hears everything. Therefore, they who have committed sins feel afraid. But those whose 
heart is pure from inside have cast away all the fears. Because, whose mind has become 
used to having full faith in the fearless Name (of God), O’ my soul, (that person doesn’t 
care for anybody, even if) all the evil and wicked villains keep making their vain attempts. 
Therefore, Nanak has sought the shelter of (that) perfect Guru, O’ my soul, who has made 
(all his enemies to surrender and) bow to his feet.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O’ my soul, we should daily serve (and meditate 
on the Name) of such a God, who is the supreme Master of all. O’ my soul, they are not 
dependent on anybody, who with a single mind have meditated on the One (God). By 
serving the Guru (and mediating on God’s Name, as per his instruction), O’ my soul, 
(the devotees) have obtained the mansion of God, (no matter how much) vain effort the 
depraved slanderers may make (to harm the devotee). However, devotee Nanak says that 
only those persons have meditated on God’s Name, O’ my soul, in whose destiny (God) had 
so written from the very beginning.”(4) (5)

The message of this shabad is that if we do not meditate on God’s Name and keep 
wasting all our time and energy in the pursuit of worldly riches and power, then 
we are going to suffer and repent very grievously at the end. Therefore, we should 
immediately seek the advice of the Guru and without a moment’s delay start 
meditating on God’s Name. By doing so all our enemies and troubles will go away and 
we will find peace and bliss in the company of God.

ibhwgVw mhlw 4 ] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 4.

siB jIA qyry qUM vrqdw myry hir pRB qUM jwxih jo 
jIie kmweIAY rwm ] 

sabh jee-a tayray tooN varatdaa mayray har 
parabh tooN jaaneh jo jee-ay kamaa-ee-ai 
raam.

hir AMqir bwhir nwil hY myrI ijMduVIey sB vyKY min 
mukrweIAY rwm ] 

har antar baahar naal hai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay sabh vaykhai man 
mukraa-ee-ai raam.

mnmuKw no hir dUir hY myrI ijMduVIey sB ibrQI Gwl 
gvweIAY rwm ] 

manmukhaa no har door hai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay sabh birthee ghaal 
gavaa-ee-ai raam.

jn nwnk gurmuiK iDAwieAw myrI ijMduVIey hir hwjru 
ndrI AweIAY rwm ]1]

jan naanak gurmukh Dhi-aa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay har haajar nadree aa-ee-ai 
raam. ||1||

sy Bgq sy syvk myrI ijMduVIey jo pRB myry min Bwxy 
rwm ]

say bhagat say sayvak mayree Jindurhee-ay 
jo parabh mayray man bhaanay raam.

sy hir drgh pYnwieAw myrI ijMduVIey Aihinis swic 
smwxy rwm ] 

say har dargeh painaa-i-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay ahinis saach samaanay raam.

iqn kY sMig mlu auqrY myrI ijMduVIey rMig rwqy ndir 
nIswxy rwm ] 

tin kai sang mal utrai mayree Jindurhee-ay 
rang raatay nadar neesaanay raam.

nwnk kI pRB bynqI myrI ijMduVIey imil swDU sMig 
AGwxy rwm ]2]

naanak kee parabh bayntee mayree 
Jindurhee-ay mil saaDhoo sang aghaanay 
raam. ||2||

hy rsnw jip goibMdo myrI ijMduVIey jip hir hir 
iqRsnw jwey rwm ] 

hay rasnaa jap gobindo mayree Jindurhee-ay 
jap har har tarisnaa jaa-ay raam.

ijsu dieAw kry myrw pwrbRhmu myrI ijMduVIey iqsu min 
nwmu vswey rwm ] 

Jis da-i-aa karay mayraa paarbarahm mayree 
Jindurhee-ay tis man naam vasaa-ay raam.
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ijsu Byty pUrw siqGuru myrI ijMduVIey so hir Dnu iniD 
pwey rwm ]

Jis bhaytay pooraa satguroo mayree 
Jindurhee-ay so har Dhan niDh paa-ay 
raam.

vfBwgI sMgiq imlY myrI ijMduVIey nwnk hir gux gwey 
rwm ]3] 

vadbhaagee sangat milai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay naanak har gun gaa-ay raam. 
||3||

Qwn Qnμqir riv rihAw myrI ijMduVIey pwrbRhmu pRBu 
dwqw rwm ]

thaan thanantar rav rahi-aa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay paarbarahm parabh daataa 
raam.

qw kw AMqu n pweIAY myrI ijMduVIey pUrn purKu ibDwqw 
rwm ]

taa kaa ant na paa-ee-ai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay pooran purakh biDhaataa 
raam.

srb jIAw pRiqpwldw myrI ijMduVIey ijau bwlk ipq 
mwqw rwm ]

sarab jee-aa partipaaldaa mayree 
Jindurhee-ay Ji-o baalak pit maataa raam.

shs isAwxp nh imlY myrI ijMduVIey jn nwnk 
gurmuiK jwqw rwm ]4]6] 

sahas si-aanap nah milai mayree 
Jindurhee-ay jan naanak gurmukh jaataa 
raam. ||4||6|| 

Ckw 1 ] chhakaa 1.

Behaagarra Mehla-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we do not meditate on God’s Name and keep 
wasting all our time and energy in the pursuit of worldly riches and power, then we are 
going to suffer and repent very grievously in the end. In this shabad, Guru Ji draws our 
attention to another very important aspect of the human nature, of deceiving others and 
ourselves. Being conceited, we might outwardly appear pious and religious, but inside our 
mind we have whole different agenda. So much so that many times we deceive ourselves by 
thinking that perhaps we can deceive even God, by appearing to be doing some thing pious, 
but having a real ulterior motive in our mind.

Guru Ji wants to point to us that God is our Creator and is prevalent both inside and outside 
us, knows not only what we do, but also what thoughts are crossing our mind at a particular 
moment. So he wants us to caution us against this self-cheating and self-deception; instead, 
he wants us to become true Guru’s followers both from inside and out. But as per Guru 
Ji’s style, instead of pointing towards others, he puts himself among us, and makes a clean 
confession before God on behalf of all of us.

So, addressing God and his soul on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), all creatures are 
Yours, You pervade in all, and O’ my God, You know everything which is passing through 
our minds (at every moment). O’ my soul, both inside and out, God is with us; He sees 
everything (happening in our) mind, (but we still) deny it. O’ my soul, God seems far off to 
the conceited persons; therefore all their effort goes waste. O’ my soul, devotee Nanak says 
that they who have meditated on (God) under Guru’s instruction, to them God has become 
visible everywhere right in front of them.”(1)

Now Guru Ji tells us how much he respects those who meditate on God’s Name under 
Guru’s guidance and are pleasing to God. He says: “O’ my soul, they are the true devotees 
and the true servants (of God) who are pleasing to my God’s mind. They are honored with 
robe of honor in God’s court, O’ my soul, because day and night they remain absorbed in 
the True One. In their company, the dirt of our minds is removed (because) they are always 
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imbued with the love of God and have been marked with the stamp of (God’s) grace (on 
their foreheads). Therefore, this is the supplication of Nanak, before God, O’ my soul, that 
by meeting the saint (Guru), we remain satiated (from worldly wishes).”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises his soul (actually ours), and says: “O’ my soul, (say to the) 
tongue to worship the Master of the universe, because by worshipping God, our fire of 
(worldly) desires goes away. On whom, my Master shows mercy, O’ my soul; He enshrines 
His Name in that person’s mind. The person who finds the perfect true Guru, O’ my soul, 
that person finds out the treasure of God’s Name. O’ my soul, Nanak says, by good fortune 
the person, who finds the company (of the Guru), sings praises of God.”(3)

Summarizing the above sermon, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, the all-pervading, benevolent 
God is pervading in all places and in between those places. O’ my soul, we cannot find 
His end or limit; He is the perfect person, and is the architect of our destiny. O’ my soul, 
He sustains and provides for all His creatures, just as father and mother (provide for their) 
children. O’ my soul, Nanak says, (God) cannot be obtained through any cleverness or wise 
endeavors; it is (only) through the (guidance of the) Guru, that the devotees have realized 
Him.”(4-6-sixtet-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that we cannot deceive God by 
our outward pious displays. Because God is pervading both inside us and out and He 
knows everything what we do and what passes through our minds. So abandoning our 
cleverness and conceit we should follow the Guru’s advice, meditate on God’s Name, 
and beg for His grace in order to realize Him and see His presence everywhere.

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 CMq Gru 1 bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5 chhant ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir kw eyku AcMBau dyiKAw myry lwl jIau jo kry su 
Drm inAwey rwm ] 

har kaa ayk achambha-o daykhi-aa mayray 
laal jee-o jo karay so Dharam ni-aa-ay 
raam.

hir rMgu AKwVw pwieEnu myry lwl jIau Awvxu jwxu 
sbwey rwm ] 

har rang akhaarhaa paa-i-on mayray laal 
jee-o aavan jaan sabaa-ay raam.

pMnw 542 SGGS P-542

Awvxu q jwxw iqnih kIAw ijin mydin isrjIAw ] aavan ta jaanaa tineh kee-aa Jin maydan 
sirjee-aa.

ieknw myil siqguru mhil bulwey ieik Brim BUly 
iPridAw ] 

iknaa mayl satgur mahal bulaa-ay ik bharam 
bhoolay firdi-aa.

AMqu qyrw qUMhY jwxih qUM sB mih rihAw smwey ] ant tayraa tooNhai jaaneh tooN sabh meh 
rahi-aa samaa-ay.

scu khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu hir vrqY Drm inAwey 
]1] 

sach kahai naanak sunhu santahu har vartai 
Dharam ni-aa-ay. ||1||

Awvhu imlhu shylIho myry lwl jIau hir hir nwmu 
ArwDy rwm ]

aavhu milhu sahayleeho mayray laal jee-o 
har har naam araaDhay raam.

kir syvhu pUrw siqguru myry lwl jIau jm kw mwrgu 
swDy rwm ]

kar sayvhu pooraa satguroo mayray laal 
jee-o jam kaa maarag saaDhay raam.
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mwrgu ibKVw swiD gurmuiK hir drgh soBw pweIAY ] maarag bikh-rhaa saaDh gurmukh har 
dargeh sobhaa paa-ee-ai.

ijn kau ibDwqY Durhu iliKAw iqn@w rYix idnu ilv 
lweIAY ]

Jin ka-o biDhaatai Dharahu likhi-aa tinHaa 
rain din liv laa-ee-ai.

haumY mmqw mohu Cutw jw sMig imilAw swDy ] ha-umai mamtaa mO’ chhutaa jaa sang 
mili-aa saaDhay.

jnu khY nwnku mukqu hoAw hir hir nwmu ArwDy ]2] jan kahai naanak mukat ho-aa har har naam 
araaDhay. ||2||

kr joiVhu sMq iekqR hoie myry lwl jIau AibnwsI 
purKu pUjyhw rwm ] 

kar jorhihu sant ikatar ho-ay mayray laal 
jee-o abhinaasee purakh poojayhaa raam.

bhu ibiD pUjw KojIAw myry lwl jIau iehu mnu qnu sBu 
Arpyhw rwm ] 

baho biDh poojaa khojee-aa mayray laal 
jee-o ih man tan sabh arpayhaa raam.

mnu qnu Dnu sBu pRBU kyrw ikAw ko pUj cVwvey ] man tan Dhan sabh parabhoo kayraa ki-aa 
ko pooj charhaava-ay.

ijsu hoie ik®pwlu dieAwlu suAwmI so pRB AMik smwvey 
]

Jis ho-ay kirpaal da-i-aal su-aamee so parabh 
ank samaav-ay.

Bwgu msqik hoie ijs kY iqsu gur nwil snyhw ] bhaag mastak ho-ay Jis kai tis gur naal 
sanayhaa.

jnu khY nwnku imil swDsMgiq hir hir nwmu pUjyhw 
]3] 

jan kahai naanak mil saaDhsangat har har 
naam poojayhaa. ||3||

dh ids Kojq hm iPry myry lwl jIau hir pwieAVw 
Gir Awey rwm ] 

dah dis khojat ham firay mayray laal jee-o 
har paa-i-arhaa ghar aa-ay raam.

hir mMdru hir jIau swijAw myry lwl jIau hir iqsu 
mih rihAw smwey rwm ] 

har mandar har jee-o saaJi-aa mayray laal 
jee-o har tis meh rahi-aa samaa-ay raam.

srby smwxw Awip suAwmI gurmuiK prgtu hoieAw ] sarbay samaanaa aap su-aamee gurmukh 
pargat ho-i-aa.

imitAw ADyrw dUKu nwTw Aimau hir rsu coieAw ] miti-aa aDhayraa dookh naathaa ami-o har 
ras cho-i-aa.

jhw dyKw qhw suAwmI pwrbRhmu sB Twey ] jahaa daykhaa tahaa su-aamee paarbarahm 
sabh thaa-ay.

jnu khY nwnku siqguir imlwieAw hir pwieAVw Gir 
Awey ]4]1] 

jan kahai naanak satgur milaa-i-aa har 
paa-i-arhaa ghar aa-ay. ||4||1||

Behaagarra Mehla-5

Chhant Ghar-1

Most of us are familiar with the famous quote of Shakespeare in which he says: “All the 
world’s a stage; and all the men and women merely players: They have their exits and 
entrances.” In this shabad, Guru Ji is making similar observations on the basis of his own 
spiritual insight.

He says: “O’ my dear, I have seen a great wonder of God, that whatever He does is 
righteous and just. God has made this world as His arena O’ my love, in which all (the 
players or the actors) come and go, (they are born and then die). It is He, who created this 
universe, who has set up (this process of) coming and going. Becoming gracious, after 
uniting with the true Guru, some He calls into His mansion, while others keep wandering 
in Doubt. (But O’ God), only You know Your own limit (and Your reasons; I only know that) 
You are pervading in everybody. But listen O’ saints, Nanak is saying this for a fact that 
whatever God does is right and just” (1)
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Now Guru Ji is addressing us, as if we are the students in this class of the world and if we 
don’t study hard or do the right preparation, then we will fail or suffer. So Guru Ji advises 
us and says: “Come O’ my mates and beloveds, come; let us worship God’s Name again 
and again. By serving our perfect Guru, O’ my beloveds, let us straighten (make easier) 
our journey after death (so that we do not face any pain or troubles after our death). Yes 
through the Guru, let us straighten the path of our journey after death and obtain honor in 
God’s court. In whose lot God has written (the boon of devotion, they) are attuned to Him 
day and night. When one joins the company of saint (Guru, then one’s) ego, ownership, and 
attachment is forsaken. In short, servant Nanak says, “By meditating on God’s Name, one 
is liberated (from ego, ownership, and attachment).”(2)

Now Guru Ji tells us how to worship that God and what should we offer Him as our 
tribute. He says: “O’ my dear saints, joining our hands, let us get together and worship the 
imperishable (supreme) Being. O’ my beloveds, I have searched through many different 
kinds of worships, (and even) surrendered this mind and body to Him. (But I have realized 
that) all this mind and body are (actually) His, so what can anyone offer for His worship? 
(The fact is that) the one on whom God becomes merciful, that one merges in God’s lap 
(by attuning the mind to meditation on His Name). The one on whose forehead is this good 
fortune, that one is imbued with the love of the Guru. Therefore, slave Nanak says, (O’ 
saintly persons), let us join together in holy congregation and meditate on God’s Name.”(3)

Finally, sharing his own experience, Guru Ji tells us where he found God, so that we may 
not unnecessarily keep on wandering in different places. He says: “I have been wandering 
around in all directions (at all different places, including jungles, mountains, and sea 
shores), but I found Him in my own home: (my heart). O’ my beloveds, God has set up 
His temple (in the body), and He remains pervading in it. (But even though) the Master 
is abiding in all, yet it is through the Guru’s grace, that He reveals Himself. (Upon His 
becoming visible, my) darkness (of ignorance) was erased, the pain fled away, and 
the nectar of God’s Name started dripping (in my mind, and I started enjoying the bliss 
of union with God). Then wherever I see, I would see my Master God pervading there. 
Servant Nanak says that the Guru has united (me with God), and I have come to find God 
in the home (of my heart).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that this world is like a stage and God is enacting His 
own drama in this worldly stage in which all creatures are actors. We come on the 
stage of this world, play our part, and then depart. We should realize that whatever 
is happening is as per God’s will which is based on justice and righteousness, so we 
should not complain or grumble about any apparent suffering. Secondly, we should 
seek the grace of God, and through the guidance of the Guru, we should meditate on 
His Name so that our journey through this world may become peaceful and pleasant, 
and we may not be subjected to rounds of births and deaths again and again.

rwgu ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ] raag bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5.

Aiq pRIqm mn mohnw Gt sohnw pRwn ADwrw rwm ] at pareetam man mO’naa ghat sO’naa 
paraan aDhaaraa raam.

suMdr soBw lwl gopwl dieAwl kI Apr Apwrw rwm 
] 

sundar sobhaa laal gopaal da-i-aal kee apar 
apaaraa raam.

gopwl dieAwl goibMd lwln imlhu kMq inmwxIAw ] gopaal da-i-aal gobind laalan milhu kant 
nimaanee-aa.
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nYn qrsn drs prsn nh nId rYix ivhwxIAw ] nain tarsan daras parsan nah need rain 
vihaanee-aa.

igAwn AMjn nwm ibMjn Bey sgl sIgwrw ] gi-aan anjan naam binjan bha-ay sagal 
seegaaraa.

nwnku pieAMpY sMq jMpY myil kMqu hmwrw ]1] naanak pa-i-ampai sant jampai mayl kant 
hamaaraa. ||1||

lwK aulwhny moih hir jb lgu nh imlY rwm ] laakh ulaahanay mO’i har jab lag nah milai 
raam.

imln kau krau aupwv ikCu hmwrw nh clY rwm ] milan ka-o kara-o upaav kichh hamaaraa nah 
chalai raam.

cl icq ibq Ainq ipRA ibnu kvn ibDI n DIjIAY 
] 

chal chit bit anit pari-a bin kavan biDhee na 
Dheejee-ai.

pMnw 543 SGGS P-543

Kwn pwn sIgwr ibrQy hir kMq ibnu ikau jIjIAY ] khaan paan seegaar birthay har kant bin ki-o 
jeejee-ai.

Awsw ipAwsI rYin idnIAru rih n skIAY ieku iqlY 
] 

aasaa pi-aasee rain dinee-ar reh na sakee-ai 
ik tilai.

nwnku pieAMpY sMq dwsI qau pRswid myrw ipru imlY 
]2] 

naanak pa-i-ampai sant daasee ta-o parsaad 
mayraa pir milai. ||2||

syj eyk ipRau sMig drsu n pweIAY rwm ] sayj ayk pari-o sang daras na paa-ee-ai 
raam.

Avgn moih Anyk kq mhil bulweIAY rwm ] avgan mO’i anayk kat mahal bulaa-ee-ai 
raam.

inrguin inmwxI AnwiQ ibnvY imlhu pRB ikrpw inDy 
]

nirgun nimaanee anaath binvai milhu parabh 
kirpaa niDhay.

BRm BIiq KoeIAY shij soeIAY pRB plk pyKq nv 
inDy ]

bharam bheet kho-ee-ai sahj so-ee-ai parabh 
palak paykhat nav niDhay.

igRih lwlu AwvY mhlu pwvY imil sMig mMglu gweIAY ] garihi laal aavai mahal paavai mil sang 
mangal gaa-ee-ai.

nwnku pieAMpY sMq srxI moih drsu idKweIAY ]3] naanak pa-i-ampai sant sarnee mO’i daras 
dikhaa-ee-ai. ||3||

sMqn kY prswid hir hir pwieAw rwm ] santan kai parsaad har har paa-i-aa raam.

ieC puMnI min sWiq qpiq buJwieAw rwm ] ichh punnee man saaNt tapat bujhaa-i-aa 
raam.

sPlw su idns rYxy suhwvI And mMgl rsu Gnw ] saflaa so dinas rainay suhaavee anad mangal 
ras ghanaa.

pRgty gupwl goibMd lwln kvn rsnw gux Bnw ] pargatay gupaal gobind laalan kavan rasnaa 
gun bhanaa.

BRm loB moh ibkwr Qwky imil sKI mMglu gwieAw ] bharam lobh mO’ bikaar thaakay mil sakhee 
mangal gaa-i-aa.

nwnku pieAMpY sMq jMpY ijin hir hir sMjoig 
imlwieAw ]4]2]

naanak pa-i-ampai sant jampai Jin har har 
sanjog milaa-i-aa. ||4||2||

Raag Behaagarra Mehla-5

This shabad is once again an example of height, sincerity, and the profoundness of Guru 
Ji’s poetry, expressing his heart-felt devotion, love, and longing for union with God. Once 
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again, Guru Ji takes the example of a naive, young, and ignorant bride, who is craving 
and crying for union with her beloved spouse. But because of her ignorance and so many 
weaknesses, she cannot enjoy the company of her spouse; in spite of him being so near that 
he may be lying on the same bed with her. So she goes to a friend of her spouse (the Guru) 
for some advice, so that she may break the wall of separation between her and the spouse 
and enjoy the pleasure of His company.

Addressing the saint-friend and God Himself on behalf of that bride, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
respected friend), that Beloved of mine is extremely beauteous, bewitching, and enticing. 
He is illuminating all hearts. He is the mainstay of all. Magnificent is the glory of that kind 
and dear Master of the earth; it is beyond any limit or comprehension of mind. O’ merciful 
Master of the earth, my beloved God, come and meet me the humble bride. My eyes are 
longing for Your sight, the night (of my life) is passing away, but (without Your sight) I 
cannot sleep. (O’ my saint friend, I know that the bride in whose eyes is applied) the slaver 
of (divine) knowledge, (and who is given) the food of (God’s) Name, all the decorations 
(or worships) done by that (soul bride) become fruitful, (and she is able to obtain and enjoy 
the company of her beloved Groom). Therefore, Nanak falls at the feet of the saint (Guru) 
and humbly prays to him (to bless Nanak also with these divine gifts) and unite her with his 
groom (God).”(1)

Continuing the metaphor of a young bride, describing her situation to her saint-friend, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my respected friend and guide), as long as I am not able to meet my 
(beloved) God, I have to bear millions of taunts (from my neighbors and friends). I make 
many attempts to meet (Him), but none of my effort works. My mind is mercurial; it runs 
after transitory worldly wealth (which is of no use). Therefore, without union with my 
beloved, my mind cannot get peace in any way. (I have also concluded that) all kinds of 
foods, dresses, and ornaments are useless, because how could I survive without my groom 
God? Day and night I feel thirsty and hungry for His union, and I cannot live without Him 
even for a moment. O’ my saint friend, like a maidservant, Nanak makes a supplication to 
you that only through your grace, I can meet my Spouse (God. So please help me and unite 
me with Him).”(2)

Now Guru Ji paints such a beautiful picture of the actual worldly scene which many of us 
might have observed; many times when the husband and wife have some kind of a fight 
or distance between themselves, they might be lying on the same bed, but still they remain 
separate, as if there is some kind of imaginary wall between them. Taking this example, 
Guru Ji explains the pathos and the depth of his craving for God. Once again addressing 
his saint friend, he says: “I am lying at the same bed along with my beloved spouse but 
still I am not able to obtain His sight (and obtain His embrace of love. But, I realize, that) 
there are innumerable faults in me, so how could I be called into (His) mansion? (I can 
only cry out and say, O’ my beloved God, I am without any merits, I am a humble support 
less person, O’ the treasure of mercy, I plead, come and meet me. O’ the Master of all the 
nine treasures, just by seeing Your sight for an instant, the wall of doubt gets demolished 
and imperceptibly I go to sleep. When the beloved Groom comes into the house (of one’s 
heart, and the soul bride) obtains (God’s) mansion, then joining (with her friends), she 
sings songs of joy. (Therefore), Nanak makes this submission at the feet of the saint (Guru, 
“Please) show me the sight (of my beloved God).”(3)

Guru Ji now describes the result of his prayer and the bliss he enjoyed when the Guru 
united him with his beloved God. He says: “Through the grace of the saint (Guru), I 
have obtained my lord God. My wish has been fulfilled. My mind has been calmed and 
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my torment has ended. My days and nights have become fruitful and there is immense 
pleasure, and songs of joy and bliss (in my life). The Master of the universe has manifested 
in my mind, and I don’t know with what kind of tongue I may sing songs of His praise. 
Now all my doubts, greed, worldly attachment, and all other evil tendencies have gone 
away. So in the company of my (saintly) friends, I sing songs of bliss and joy. Nanak 
submits that he worships the saint (Guru), who has arranged union with his (beloved) 
God.”(4-2)

The message of this beautiful and heart-piercing shabad is that in case we want to 
meet God, then like a young and love-filled bride we should cast away all our ego and 
doubt and fall at the feet of our Guru. Then acting on his advice, sing praises of God 
and meditate on His Name with heart felt sincerity, emotion, longing, and humility, so 
that becoming gracious, God may come to reside in our heart, and we may also enjoy 
the bliss of His eternal union.

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5.

kir ikrpw gur pwrbRhm pUry Anidnu nwmu vKwxw 
rwm ]

kar kirpaa gur paarbarahm pooray an-din 
naam vakhaanaa raam.

AMimRq bwxI aucrw hir jsu imTw lwgY qyrw Bwxw 
rwm ]

amrit banee uchraa har jas mithaa laagai 
tayraa bhaanaa raam.

kir dieAw mieAw gopwl goibMd koie nwhI quJ ibnw 
] 

kar da-i-aa ma-i-aa gopaal gobind ko-ay 
naahee tujh binaa.

smrQ AgQ Apwr pUrn jIau qnu Dnu qum@ mnw ] samrath agath apaar pooran jee-o tan Dhan 
tumH manaa.

mUrK mugD AnwQ cMcl blhIn nIc Ajwxw ] moorakh mugaDh anaath chanchal balheen 
neech ajaanaa.

ibnvMiq nwnk srix qyrI riK lyhu Awvx jwxw ]1] binvant naanak saran tayree rakh layho 
aavan jaanaa. ||1||

swDh srxI pweIAY hir jIau gux gwvh hir nIqw 
rwm ]

saaDhah sarnee paa-ee-ai har jee-o gun 
gaavah har neetaa raam.

DUir Bgqn kI min qin lgau hir jIau sB piqq 
punIqw rwm ]

Dhoor bhagtan kee man tan laga-o har jee-o 
sabh patit puneetaa raam.

piqqw punIqw hoih iqn@ sMig ijn@ ibDwqw pwieAw ] patitaa puneetaa hO’i tinH sang JinH 
biDhaataa paa-i-aa.

nwm rwqy jIA dwqy inq dyih cVih svwieAw ] naam raatay jee-a daatay nit deh charheh 
savaa-i-aa.

iriD isiD nv iniD hir jip ijnI Awqmu jIqw ] riDh siDh nav niDh har jap Jinee aatam 
jeetaa.

ibnvMiq nwnku vfBwig pweIAih swD swjn mIqw 
]2] 

binvant naanak vadbhaag paa-ee-ah saaDh 
saajan meetaa. ||2||

ijnI scu vxMijAw hir jIau sy pUry swhw rwm ] Jinee sach vananJi-aa har jee-o say pooray 
saahaa raam.

bhuqu Kjwnw iqMn pih hir jIau hir kIrqnu lwhw 
rwm ] 

bahut khajaanaa tinn peh har jee-o har 
keertan laahaa raam.

kwmu k®oDu n loBu ibAwpY jo jn pRB isau rwiqAw ] kaam kroDh na lobh bi-aapai jo jan parabh 
si-o raati-aa.

eyku jwnih eyku mwnih rwm kY rMig mwiqAw ] ayk jaaneh ayk maaneh raam kai rang 
maati-aa.
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lig sMq crxI pVy srxI min iqnw Emwhw ] lag sant charnee parhay sarnee man tinaa 
omaahaa.

ibnvMiq nwnku ijn nwmu plY syeI scy swhw ]3] binvant naanak Jin naam palai say-ee sachay 
saahaa. ||3||

nwnk soeI ismrIAY hir jIau jw kI kl DwrI rwm ] naanak so-ee simree-ai har jee-o jaa kee kal 
Dhaaree raam.

pMnw 544 SGGS P-544

gurmuiK mnhu n vIsrY hir jIau krqw purKu murwrI 
rwm ]

gurmukh manhu na veesrai har jee-o kartaa 
purakh muraaree raam.

dUKu rogu n Bau ibAwpY ijn@I hir hir iDAwieAw ] dookh rog na bha-o bi-aapai JinHee har har 
Dhi-aa-i-aa.

sMq pRswid qry Bvjlu pUrib iliKAw pwieAw ] sant parsaad taray bhavjal poorab likhi-aa 
paa-i-aa.

vjI vDweI min sWiq AweI imilAw purKu ApwrI ] vajee vaDhaa-ee man saaNt aa-ee mili-aa 
purakh apaaree.

ibnvMiq nwnku ismir hir hir ieC puMnI hmwrI 
]4]3] 

binvant naanak simar har har ichh punnee 
hamaaree. ||4||3||

Behaagarra Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to seek the help of the saint (Guru) and act on 
their advice so that they can help us unite with our beloved God. But the concept of Sikh 
philosophy is that both God and the saint (Guru) work in unison. Because it is by the grace 
of God that we meet the saint (Guru), and then it is by the grace and guidance of the saint 
(Guru) that we meditate on God’s Name and meet Him. So in this shabad, Guru Ji shows 
us how to follow that complimentary path. He shows us how to pray to God to bless us that 
day and night we meditate on His Name.

Praying to God for the gift of His Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ my perfect all pervading 
Guru-God, show mercy that day and night, I may meditate on (Your) Name. I may utter 
the nectar (sweet) words (of Gurbani) in praise of God, and Your will may sound sweet to 
me. O’ God of the universe, show Your mercy and benevolence (on me), because beside 
You I have no one (else to look for support). O’ the all-powerful, indescribeable, limitless, 
and perfect God, all my body, mind, and riches are Yours. I am ignorant, unwise, without 
support, mercurial, and an ignorant (person) of low birth. Nanak submits, that he has come 
to Your shelter, save him from (the pain of) coming and going (birth and death).”(1)

Now Guru Ji shows us, how to pray to God for blessing us with the humble service of the 
saint (Guru). He also tells us what are the blessings to be obtained when we are blessed 
with the company, or the opportunity to serve the saint (Guru). He says: “O’ God, put me 
in the shelter of the saints, (so that in their company) I may daily sing praises of God. I 
wish that the dust of the feet of the saints (the essence of their immaculate advice), which 
sanctifies all sinners, might touch (and purify) my body and mind. They who have obtained 
the Creator God, in their company even the sinners are sanctified. Because, they who are 
imbued with the love of (God’s) Name, they become capable of giving gifts of spiritual life 
(and enlightenment); they keep giving these gifts, which keep multiplying everyday. They 
who have conquered their inner self, they obtain all kinds of powers to perform miracles, 
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and all the nine treasures (of the world). Nanak submits, that it is only with great fortune 
that we obtain (the company of) saintly friends and mates.”(2)

Describing the merits of the saints of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my God, perfect bankers are 
those (saints), who deal in True treasure (of God’s Name). They have an immense wealth 
of (God’s Name). In this trade, they earn the profit of God’s praise. The devotees who 
are imbued with God’s love are not afflicted by lust, anger, or greed. They recognize and 
believe in only one (God), and they remain intoxicated with the love of the all-pervading 
God. By falling at the feet, and seeking the shelter of the saint (Guru), they remain under 
God’s shelter, and their minds and bodies remain in zeal. Nanak submits that they who have 
(God’s) Name in their possession are the (truly rich) bankers.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, we should only worship that God whose power 
is supporting the entire universe. A Guru’s follower never forsakes from the mind that 
all-pervading God, the Creator and Destroyer of demons. No pain, disease, or dread afflicts 
those who have meditated on God. By the grace of saint (Guru), they are ferried across 
the dreadful worldly ocean and thus they fulfill their preordained destiny. Their glory is 
proclaimed everywhere; they obtain peace and bliss in their minds, because they are able to 
obtain that limitless God. Nanak submits that by meditating on God, his (heart’s) desire has 
been fulfilled.”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to find permanent bliss and get 
rid of all kinds of troubles then we should pray sincerely to God to show His grace on 
us, and bless us with the guidance of the saints (Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Under the 
guidance of the Guru, we should meditate on His Name day and night with true love 
and devotion.

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 Gru 2 bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5 ghar 2

<> siq nwmu gur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar sat naam gur parsaad.

vDu suKu rYnVIey ipRA pRymu lgw ] vaDh sukh rainrhee-ay pari-a paraym lagaa.

Gtu duK nIdVIey prsau sdw pgw ] ghat dukh need-rhee-ay parsa-o sadaa 
pagaa.

pg DUir bWCau sdw jwcau nwm ris bYrwgnI ] pag Dhoor baaNchha-o sadaa jaacha-o naam 
ras bairaaganee.

ipRA rMig rwqI shj mwqI mhw durmiq iqAwgnI ] pari-a rang raatee sahj maatee mahaa 
durmat ti-aaganee.

gih Bujw lIn@I pRym BInI imlnu pRIqm sc mgw ] geh bhujaa leenHee paraym bheenee milan 
pareetam sach magaa.

ibnvMiq nwnk Dwir ikrpw rhau crxh sMig lgw 
]1] 

binvant naanak Dhaar kirpaa raha-o charnah 
sang lagaa.||1||

myrI sKI shylVIho pRB kY crix lgh ] mayree sakhee sahaylrheeho parabh kai 
charan lagah.

min ipRA pRymu Gxw hir kI Bgiq mMgh ] man pari-a paraym ghanaa har kee bhagat 
mangah.

hir Bgiq pweIAY pRBu iDAweIAY jwie imlIAY hir 
jnw ]

har bhagat paa-ee-ai parabh Dhi-aa-ee-ai 
jaa-ay milee-ai har janaa.

mwnu mohu ibkwru qjIAY Arip qnu Dnu iehu mnw ] maan mO’ bikaar tajee-ai arap tan Dhan ih 
manaa.
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bf purK pUrn gux sMpUrn BRm BIiq hir hir imil 
Bgh ]

bad purakh pooran gun sampooran bharam 
bheet har har mil bhagah.

ibnvMiq nwnk suix mMqRü sKIey hir nwmu inq inq 
inq jph ]2] 

binvant naanak sun mantar sakhee-ay har 
naam nit nit nit japah. ||2||

hir nwir suhwgxy siB rMg mwxy ] har naar suhaaganay sabh rang maanay.

rWf n bYseI pRB purK icrwxy ] raaNd na bais-ee parabh purakh chiraanay.

nh dUK pwvY pRB iDAwvY DMin qy bfBwgIAw ] nah dookh paavai parabh Dhi-aavai Dhan tay 
badbhaagee-aa.

suK shij sovih iklibK Kovih nwm ris rMig 
jwgIAw ] 

sukh sahj soveh kilbikh khoveh naam ras 
rang jaagee-aa.

imil pRym rhxw hir nwmu ghxw ipRA bcn mITy Bwxy 
]

mil paraym rahnaa har naam gahnaa pari-a 
bachan meethay bhaanay.

ibnvMiq nwnk mn ieC pweI hir imly purK icrwxy 
]3] 

binvant naanak man ichh paa-ee har milay 
purakh chiraanay. ||3||

iqqu igRih soihlVy kof Anμdw ] tit garihi sO’ilrhay kod anandaa.

min qin riv rihAw pRB prmwnμdw ] man tan rav rahi-aa parabh parmaanandaa.

hir kMq Anμq dieAwl sRIDr goibMd piqq auDwrxo ] har kant anant da-i-aal sareeDhar gobind 
patit uDhaarano.

pRiB ik®pw DwrI hir murwrI BY isMDu swgr qwrxo ] parabh kirpaa Dhaaree har muraaree bhai 
sinDh saagar taarno.

jo srix AwvY iqsu kMiT lwvY iehu ibrdu suAwmI sMdw 
] 

jo saran aavai tis kanth laavai ih birad 
su-aamee sandaa.

ibnvMiq nwnk hir kMqu imilAw sdw kyl krMdw 
]4]1]4] 

binvant naanak har kant mili-aa sadaa kayl 
karandaa. ||4||1||4||

Behaagarra Mehla-5

Ghar-2

This shabad is another excellent example of Guru Ji’s unparalleled imagery in depicting 
the extent of a devotee’s love for his beloved God. In this shabad also, he takes the example 
of a young bride who is totally intoxicated with love for her Groom. But in this poem, 
Guru Ji is painting quite a different beautiful occasion. Usually, everybody wishes to have 
nice, long, peaceful sleep and for the night to be short and pass quickly. But here this bride 
(soul) is asking the night to become long and asking sleep to go away because she has 
been blessed with the precious union with her beloved (God). She doesn’t want that this 
time of union may pass away in sleep; instead, she wants to enjoy every second of it in the 
company of her Groom. Not only that, Guru Ji wants that we should also be able to enjoy 
the spiritual bliss of union with our Spouse, and for that he tells us the way to become the 
dear and loving brides of God, and what is God’s tradition in welcoming those who come to 
seek His shelter.

So on behalf of the love-filled bride soul who is enjoying the ecstasy of seeing her beloved 
Groom in her sleep, Guru Ji says: “O’ blissful, dear night, become longer, because I am 
imbued with the love of my beloved (God). O’ pain-giving sleep, become shorter, so that 
I may always touch (His) feet. I crave for the dust of (God’s) feet, and beg that while 
enjoying the ecstasy of the relish of (His) Name, I may always remain detached (from 
the world. I wish that I may be) imbued with the love of my Beloved and intoxicated with 
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(spiritual) poise renounce the bad intellect. In that state, (my beloved God) has grasped 
me by His hand. I have been saturated in His love, and to meet the eternal (God), I have 
embarked on the right way (of life. Now) Nanak humbly submits, O’ God show Your mercy 
(and bless me), that I may remain attached to Your feet.”(1)

Guru Ji goes one step further, and inviting us all, he says: “O’ my friends and mates, come 
let us get attached to God’s feet (His Name). With intense love in our heart, let us beg for 
God’s devotion. (The way) to obtain devotion of God and worship Him is that we should 
go and meet the devotees of God. Then abandoning our ego, attachment, and evil instincts, 
we should surrender our body, wealth, and this mind (to God. O’ my friends), that supreme, 
all-pervading, perfect God is full of merits; upon meeting Him, we should demolish the 
wall of doubt (which separates us from Him). Nanak submits, “Listen O’ my friend to my 
suggestion, forever, we should keep meditating on God’s Name.”(2)

Next, Guru Ji describes the state of mind of those bride (souls) who really become God’s 
accepted and united brides. He says: “The united wedded bride (soul) of God enjoys all 
kinds of pleasures. She never becomes a widow, because her groom (God) has been living 
since ages (and is going to live forever. The brides who) meditate on God never suffer 
any pain and are very fortunate. They sleep in peace and poise; they destroy their sins, 
and remain awake in the relish of God’s Name. They, to whom the words of their Groom 
(God) seem sweet, live in love (with their Spouse), and deck themselves with the ornament 
of God’s Name. Nanak submits, the heart felt desire of (such brides) has been fulfilled, 
because they obtain union with God, who is eternal and has been living ever since the 
beginning of time.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the kinds of joys and blessings, which prevail 
in the mind of that beloved bride who has obtained union with her Master. He says: 
“Millions of songs of joy and bliss are being sung in the house (of mind) of that bride-soul, 
who has been united with her God. That Master of supreme bliss pervades in her mind and 
body. That spouse (God of the universe) is limitless, merciful, and the purifier of sinners. 
That person on whom God the destroyer of demons has shown mercy is ferried across the 
dreadful (worldly) ocean. This is the old primal tradition of that Master that whosoever 
comes to His shelter: He hugs that person to His bosom. Nanak submits that he has met his 
spouse God, who always keeps doing (spiritually) wonderful plays and frolics.”(4-1-4)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God, then our love, devotion, and 
longing for Him should be like that of a young, faithful, innocent bride, who wants 
even her sleep to go away and her night to become long so that she can keep enjoying 
each moment embracing her beloved Spouse.

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5.

hir crx srovr qh krhu invwsu mnw ] har charan sarovar tah karahu nivaas manaa.

pMnw 545 SGGS P-545

kir mjnu hir sry siB iklibK nwsu mnw ] kar majan har saray sabh kilbikh naas 
manaa.

kir sdw mjnu goibMd sjnu duK AMDyrw nwsy ] kar sadaa majan gobind sajan dukh 
anDhayraa naasay.
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jnm mrxu n hoie iqs kau ktY jm ky Pwsy ] janam maran na ho-ay tis ka-o katai jam kay 
faasay.

imlu swDsMgy nwm rMgy qhw pUrn Awso ] mil saaDhsangay naam rangay tahaa pooran 
aaso.

ibnvMiq nwnk Dwir ikrpw hir crx kml invwso 
]1] 

binvant naanak Dhaar kirpaa har charan 
kamal nivaaso. ||1||

qh And ibnod sdw Anhd Juxkwro rwm ] tah anad binod sadaa anhad jhunkaaro raam.

imil gwvih sMq jnw pRB kw jYkwro rwm ] mil gaavahi sant janaa parabh kaa jaikaaro 
raam.

imil sMq gwvih Ksm Bwvih hir pRym rs rMig 
iBMnIAw ] 

mil sant gaavahi khasam bhaaveh har 
paraym ras rang bhinnee-aa.

hir lwBu pwieAw Awpu imtwieAw imly icrI ivCuMinAw 
]

har laabh paa-i-aa aap mitaa-i-aa milay 
chiree vichhunni-aa.

gih Bujw lIny dieAw kIn@y pRB eyk Agm Apwro ] geh bhujaa leenay da-i-aa keenHay parabh 
ayk agam apaaro.

ibnvMiq nwnk sdw inrml scu sbdu rux Juxkwro 
]2]

binvant naanak sadaa nirmal sach sabad run 
jhunkaaro. ||2||

suix vfBwgIAw hir AMimRq bwxI rwm ] sun vadbhaagee-aa har amrit banee raam.

ijn kau krim ilKI iqsu irdY smwxI rwm ] Jin ka-o karam likhee tis ridai samaanee 
raam.

AkQ khwxI iqnI jwxI ijsu Awip pRBu ikrpw kry ] akath kahaanee tinee jaanee Jis aap parabh 
kirpaa karay.

Amru QIAw iPir n mUAw kil klysw duK hry ] amar thee-aa fir na moo-aa kal kalaysaa 
dukh haray.

hir srix pweI qij n jweI pRB pRIiq min qin 
BwxI ]

har saran paa-ee taj na jaa-ee parabh pareet 
man tan bhaanee.

ibnvMiq nwnk sdw gweIAY pivqR AMimRq bwxI ]3] binvant naanak sadaa gaa-ee-ai pavitar amrit 
banee. ||3||

mn qn glqu Bey ikCu khxu n jweI rwm ] man tan galat bha-ay kichh kahan na jaa-ee 
raam.

ijs qy aupijAVw iqin lIAw smweI rwm ] Jis tay upJi-arhaa tin lee-aa samaa-ee raam.

imil bRhm joqI Eiq poqI audku audik smwieAw ] mil barahm jotee ot potee udak udak 
samaa-i-aa.

jil Qil mhIAil eyku rivAw nh dUjw idRstwieAw ] jal thal mahee-al ayk ravi-aa nah doojaa 
daristaa-i-aa.

bix iqRix iqRBvix pUir pUrn kImiq khxu n jweI ] ban tarin taribhavan poor pooran keemat 
kahan na jaa-ee.

ibnvMiq nwnk Awip jwxY ijin eyh bxq bxweI 
]4]2]5] 

binvant naanak aap jaanai Jin ayh banat 
banaa-ee. ||4||2||5||

Behaagarra Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to meet God, then our love, 
devotion and longing for Him should be like that of a young, faithful, and innocent bride 
who wants even her sleep to go away and her night to become long so that she can keep 
enjoying each moment embracing her beloved Spouse.

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us by his personal example how we should counsel our 
own mind to love God, and describes the merits and the blessings of joining the saintly 
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congregation in which songs of God’s praise are sung, and where we learn to develop love 
for God. Perhaps that is why he refers to saintly congregation as the feet of God.

He says: “O’ my mind, the feet of God are like a (beautiful) pool, and so make an abode 
in that pool. (In other words, O’ my mind, go and participate in the congregation of saintly 
persons). Take a bath in the pool (of God’s praise; by doing so,) all your sins would be 
washed off. The one who bathes in that pool (by participating in the saintly congregation), 
God becomes that one’s friend, and all one’s sorrows and darkness (of ignorance) run away. 
The cycle of birth and death doesn’t afflict, and that person’s (worldly bonds, which are 
like) nooses of death, are cut off. (Therefore, O’ my mind), join the company of saintly 
persons, and be imbued with the Name of God; there all your wishes would be fulfilled. 
Therefore, Nanak humbly submits, (O’ God), show mercy (and bless me, that) my mind 
may (always) remain seated (and attuned to the love) of Your feet.”(1)

Now Guru Ji describes the blissful and enjoyable things, which keep happening in that 
holy pool of the congregation of saintly persons. He says: “(In the saintly congregation), 
there is always joy and bliss, and the melody of unstruck word keeps ringing there. Joining 
together, the saintly persons sing glories of God. In this way, when imbued and drenched 
in love, joining together the saints sing songs (in praise) of God, they sound pleasing to 
the Master. They obtain the profit of obtaining God. By erasing their conceit, those 
long-separated souls are again united with Him. The one incomprehensible and limitless 
God shows mercy, and grasping them by His hand, (He makes them His own). Nanak 
submits, those saintly persons become immaculate (in character) forever, and the sweet 
melody of divine unstuck melody keeps ringing (in their hearts).”(2)

After describing the beauty and bliss, which is to be shared in the pool of nectar of holy 
congregation, Guru Ji tells us, what kind of a wonderful thought is the Guru’s word or 
Gurbani. He says: “O’ the fortunate one, always listen to the life rejuvenating (Gurbani), 
the word of the Guru. It is enshrined only in the hearts of those (fortunate persons), in 
whose destiny it is so pre-ordained by His grace. Only those persons realize (and embrace 
this) indescribable gospel on whom God Himself shows His mercy. (Such a person) 
becomes immortal, doesn’t die (a spiritual death) again, and conquers all the (inner) strife 
and troubles. Having obtained shelter of God, such a person never forsakes it, and the love 
of God becomes dear to that person’s body and mind. Therefore, Nanak submits that we 
should always sing the immortalizing Bani (of the Guru, as contained in Guru Granth 
Sahib).” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the blissful effect of this life rejuvenating word 
of the Guru, on the mind of a person who listens to it with true love and devotion. He 
says, “(The person who listens attentively to the nectar-like word of the Guru, that person’s) 
mind and body are so immersed (in the love of God), that nothing can be said about it. 
(It appears that He) from whom that person was created, that (God) has absorbed him in. 
By joining with the divine light like warp and woof, (that person has been so absorbed 
in God), as water merges in water. (In that stage, only God seems to be pervading in all) 
water, land, and sky, and no other is visible to such a person. To such a person, God seems 
to be pervading in all forests, and every blade of grass, in all the three worlds. The worth 
(of such a state of bliss) cannot be described. Nanak submits, only He who has created (that 
person, and blessed him) understands this.”(4-2-5)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to unite with God and enjoy His blissful 
union then joining the congregation of saintly persons, we should sing praises God as 
advised in (Guru Granth Sahib Ji).

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 ] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5.

Kojq sMq iPrih pRB pRwx ADwry rwm ] khojat sant fireh parabh paraan aDhaaray 
raam.

qwxu qnu KIn BieAw ibnu imlq ipAwry rwm ] taan tan kheen bha-i-aa bin milat pi-aaray 
raam.

pRB imlhu ipAwry mieAw Dwry kir dieAw liV lwie 
lIjIAY ]

parabh milhu pi-aaray ma-i-aa Dhaaray kar 
da-i-aa larh laa-ay leejee-ai.

dyih nwmu Apnw jpau suAwmI hir drs pyKy jIjIAY ] deh naam apnaa japa-o su-aamee har daras 
paykhay jeejee-ai.

smrQ pUrn sdw inhcl aUc Agm Apwry ] samrath pooran sadaa nihchal ooch agam 
apaaray.

ibnvMiq nwnk Dwir ikrpw imlhu pRwn ipAwry ]1] binvant naanak Dhaar kirpaa milhu paraan 
pi-aaray. ||1||

jp qp brq kIny pyKn kau crxw rwm ] jap tap barat keenay paykhan ka-o charnaa 
raam.

qpiq n kqih buJY ibnu suAwmI srxw rwm ] tapat na kateh bujhai bin su-aamee sarnaa 
raam.

pRB srix qyrI kwit byrI sMswru swgru qwrIAY ] parabh saran tayree kaat bayree sansaar 
saagar taaree-ai.

AnwQ inrguin kCu n jwnw myrw guxu Aaugxu n 
bIcwrIAY ]

anaath nirgun kachh na jaanaa mayraa gun 
a-ugan na beechaaree-ai.

dIn dieAwl gopwl pRIqm smrQ kwrx krxw ] deen da-i-aal gopaal pareetam samrath 
kaaran karnaa.

nwnk cwiqRk hir bUMd mwgY jip jIvw hir hir crxw 
]2] 

naanak chaatrik har boond maagai jap 
jeevaa har har charnaa. ||2||

pMnw 546 SGGS P-546

AimA srovro pIau hir hir nwmw rwm ] ami-a sarovaro pee-o har har naamaa raam.

sMqh sMig imlY jip pUrn kwmw rwm ] santeh sang milai jap pooran kaamaa raam.

sB kwm pUrn duK ibdIrn hir inmK mnhu n bIsrY 
]

sabh kaam pooran dukh bideeran har nimakh 
manhu na beesrai.

Awnμd Anidnu sdw swcw srb gux jgdIsrY ] aanand an-din sadaa saachaa sarab gun 
jagdeesrai.

Agxq aUc Apwr Twkur Agm jw ko Dwmw ] agnat ooch apaar thaakur agam jaa ko 
Dhaamaa.

ibnvMiq nwnk myrI ieC pUrn imly sRIrMg rwmw ]3] binvant naanak mayree ichh pooran milay 
sareerang raamaa. ||3||

keI koitk jg Plw suix gwvnhwry rwm ] ka-ee kotik jag falaa sun gaavanhaaray raam.

hir hir nwmu jpq kul sgly qwry rwm ] har har naam japat kul saglay taaray raam.

hir nwmu jpq sohMq pRwxI qw kI mihmw ikq gnw ] har naam japat sO’ant paraanee taa kee 
mahimaa kit ganaa.

hir ibsru nwhI pRwn ipAwry icqvMiq drsnu sd 
mnw ]

har bisar naahee paraan pi-aaray chitvant 
darsan sad manaa.
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suB idvs Awey gih kMiT lwey pRB aUc Agm Apwry ] subh divas aa-ay geh kanth laa-ay parabh 
ooch agam apaaray.

ibnvMiq nwnk sPlu sBu ikCu pRB imly Aiq ipAwry 
]4]3]6] 

binvant naanak safal sabh kichh parabh milay 
at pi-aaray. ||4||3||6||

Behaagarra Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to unite with God and enjoy His 
blissful union, then joining the congregation of saintly persons, we should sing praises God 
as advised in (Guru Granth Sahib Ji). In this shabad Guru Ji tells us how the saints and 
devotees love God, how they always keep searching for Him, how they pray to God, what 
kind of endearing words come out of their tongues, and what is the condition of their mind 
and the body when they are separated from their beloved God.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the saintly devotees are searching around for God, their support 
of life. Without meeting the beloved God, their body becomes very frail. O’ my dear God, 
show mercy, and join me in Your company. O’ my Master, bless me with Your Name, which 
I may always keep meditating upon. By seeing Your sight, I am rejuvenated.”

Nanak prays: O’ all-powerful, perfect, always-immovable, highest of the high, 
incomprehensible, and limitless God, O’ love of my life-breath, show mercy, come and 
meet me.”(1)

Guru Ji tells us and indirectly cautions us against all kinds of ritualistic worships, fasts, 
and penances. Putting himself in that situation, he says: “To see the sight of God, (I) have 
performed many worships, penances, and fasts, but without the shelter of the Master, the 
suffering (of the mind) never ends. (Therefore, forsaking all these austerities), I have come 
to Your shelter, please cut off my (worldly) bonds and ferry me across the worldly ocean.”

Now Guru Ji shows another important aspect of his approach to God, his extreme humility 
and in that spirit he says: “O’ God, I am support less, without any merit, and I don’t know 
anything, don’t take into account any of my merits or faults. O’ my beloved, merciful to 
the meek, master of the universe, all-powerful doer and cause of every thing, just as a pied 
cuckoo cries for the special drop of rain to quench its thirst, similarly Nanak asks for (Your) 
Name so that by meditating on God, I may keep alive (spiritually).”(2)

Next addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the congregation of saintly persons) is 
like a tank of life-rejuvenating elixir. From there, drink the nectar of God’s Name. This 
nectar of Name is only obtained in the company of saints. By meditating (on the Name), 
all one’s tasks are accomplished. (That God) is the fulfiller of all our wishes and dispeller 
of sorrows, He should not be forsaken from our mind even for a moment. Day and night, 
He is all bliss, eternally true, possessor of all merits and Master of the universe. That 
Master is limitless, highest of the high, whose abode is beyond the reach of our mind. 
Nanak submits, “My wish has been fulfilled, I have met (God), the master of Lakshmi, (the 
goddess of wealth).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the blessings obtained by those who sing 
praises of God, and meditate on His Name. He says: “(They) who sing or listen to (praises 
of God), earn the profit of millions of sacred rites. (Not only that), by meditating on God, 
they ferry across all their lineages. While meditating on the Name, their life conducts 
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become so virtuous, that I don’t know how to describe their glory. They always keep 
longing for God’s vision in their minds, (and keep praying), “O’ Beloved of life-breath, 
never be separated (from our minds).” Whom the highest of the high, the incomprehensible, 
and limitless God embraces to His bosom, feels that auspicious days have come. 
Nanak submits, (they who) meet God their dearest, all their tasks are successfully 
accomplished.”(4-3-6)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to meet God, then instead of 
roaming around in different places or performing many kinds of rites and rituals, we 
should seek the company of saintly persons, and pray to God to come and meet us. 
Who knows, He may listen to our prayers also, and showing His mercy may grant us 
also His blissful union.

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 CMq ] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5 chhant.

An kwey rwqiVAw vwt duhylI rwm ] an kaa-ay raat-rhi-aa vaat duhaylee raam.

pwp kmwvidAw qyrw koie n bylI rwm ] paap kamaavdi-aa tayraa ko-ay na baylee 
raam.

koey n bylI hoie qyrw sdw pCoqwvhy ] ko-ay na baylee ho-ay tayraa sadaa 
pachhotaavhay.

gun gupwl n jpih rsnw iPir kdhu sy idh Awvhy ] gun gupaal na jaapeh rasnaa fir kadahu say 
dih aavhay.

qrvr ivCuMny nh pwq juVqy jm mig gaunu iekylI ] tarvar vichhunay nah paat jurh-tay jam mag 
ga-un ikaylee.

ibnvMq nwnk ibnu nwm hir ky sdw iPrq duhylI ]1] binvant naanak bin naam har kay sadaa firat 
duhaylee. ||1||

qUM vlvMc lUik krih sB jwxY jwxI rwm ] tooN valvanch look karahi sabh jaanai jaanee 
raam.

lyKw Drm BieAw iql pIVy GwxI rwm ] laykhaa Dharam bha-i-aa til peerhay ghaanee 
raam.

ikrq kmwxy duK shu prwxI Aink join BRmwieAw ] kirat kamaanay dukh saho paraanee anik jon 
bharmaa-i-aa.

mhw mohnI sMig rwqw rqn jnmu gvwieAw ] mahaa mO’nee sang raataa ratan janam 
gavaa-i-aa.

ieksu hir ky nwm bwJhu Awn kwj isAwxI ] ikas har kay naam baajhahu aan kaaj 
si-aanee.

ibnvMq nwnk lyKu iliKAw Brim moih luBwxI ]2] binvant naanak laykh likhi-aa bharam mO’i 
lubhaanee. ||2||

bIcu n koie kry Aik®qGxu ivCuiV pieAw ] beech na ko-ay karay akrit-ghan vichhurh 
pa-i-aa.

Awey Kry kiTn jmkMkir pkiV lieAw ] aa-ay kharay kathin jamkankar pakarh 
la-i-aa.

pkVy clwieAw Apxw kmwieAw mhw mohnI rwiqAw ] pakrhay chalaa-i-aa apnaa kamaa-i-aa mahaa 
mO’nee raati-aa.

gun goivMd gurmuiK n jipAw qpq QMm@ gil lwiqAw 
] 

gun govind gurmukh na japi-aa tapat thamH 
gal laati-aa.

kwm k®oiD AhMkwir mUTw Koie igAwnu pCuqwipAw ] kaam kroDh ahaNkaar moothaa kho-ay gi-aan 
pachhutaapi-aa.

bnvMq nwnk sMjoig BUlw hir jwpu rsn n jwipAw 
]3] 

binvant naanak sanjog bhoolaa har jaap 
rasan na jaapi-aa.||3||
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quJ ibnu ko nwhI pRB rwKnhwrw rwm ] tujh bin ko naahee parabh raakhanhaaraa 
raam.

piqq auDwrx hir ibrdu qumwrw rwm ] patit uDhaaran har birad tumaaraa raam.

piqq auDwrn srin suAwmI ik®pw iniD dieAwlw ] patit uDhaaran saran su-aamee kirpaa niDh 
da-i-aalaa.

AMD kUp qy auDru krqy sgl Gt pRiqpwlw ] anDh koop tay uDhar kartay sagal ghat 
partipaalaa.

srin qyrI kit mhw byVI ieku nwmu dyih ADwrw ] saran tayree kat mahaa bayrhee ik naam deh 
aDhaaraa.

pMnw 547 SGGS P-547

ibnvMq nwnk kr dyie rwKhu goibMd dIn dieAwrw 
]4] 

binvant naanak kar day-ay raakho gobind 
deen da-i-aaraa.||4||

so idnu sPlu gixAw hir pRBU imlwieAw rwm ] so din safal gani-aa har parabhoo milaa-i-aa 
raam.

siB suK prgitAw duK dUir prwieAw rwm ] sabh sukh pargati-aa dukh door paraa-i-aa 
raam.

suK shj And ibnod sd hI gun gupwl inq gweIAY 
] 

sukh sahj anad binod sad hee gun gupaal nit 
gaa-ee-ai.

Bju swDsMgy imly rMgy bhuiV join n DweIAY ] bhaj saaDhsangay milay rangay bahurh jon 
na Dhaa-ee-ai.

gih kMiT lwey shij suBwey Awid AMkuru AwieAw ] geh kanth laa-ay sahj subhaa-ay aad ankur 
aa-i-aa.

ibnvMq nwnk Awip imilAw bhuiV kqhU n jwieAw 
]5]4]7]

binvant naanak aap mili-aa bahurh kathoo na 
jaa-i-aa.||5||4||7||

Behaagarra Mehla-5

Chhant

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to meet God, then instead of 
roaming around in different places or performing many kinds of rites and rituals, we should 
seek the company of saints, and entreat God to come and meet us. Who knows showing His 
mercy, He may grant us His blissful union also! In this shabad, Guru Ji takes us to the next 
step and advises us to remain away from the life of sin and love of things and entities other 
than God. He also warns us about the consequences of not abandoning evil ways, and not 
meditating on God’s Name.

Addressing us in a most friendly and endearing way, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), imbued 
with the love of meaningless (worldly) trinkets, your journey (after death) would be very 
torturous. (Because when comes the time for suffering punishment for these crimes, they 
for whom you are committing these sins), none of them would become your partner. Yes, 
(there in the court of righteous judge) nobody will be your partner, and you will then repent 
forever. If at this time your tongue doesn’t recite praises of God of universe, (tell me) when 
would that day come (again, when you would do that)? Just as leaves separated from the 
trees cannot be joined with them again, (similarly when once the soul is separated from the 
body), it has to go alone on its journey after death. Therefore Nanak submits that without 
God’s Name, (the soul) keeps wandering (alone) in distress forever.”(1)
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Guru Ji now points to another human habit of committing sins and then trying to hide the 
same, thinking that nobody knows our secrets. Addressing such people Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friend), you secretly commit acts of deceit, but God knows everything. (So when after 
your death, the account of your life deeds) is opened, before the minister of justice, (you 
are going to be punished so seriously, as if) sesame seeds are being crushed in the oil press. 
Then in accordance with the (evil) deeds done by you, you would also have to bear pains, 
and you would be made to wander in countless existences. (This is how the person) imbued 
with the love of (worldly wealth), the great enticer loses in vain the jewel-like (invaluable 
human) birth. (The pity is that) except for the one (God’s) Name, (this soul) is clever at 
every thing. Nanak submits, (perhaps such is) the writ written (by God), that it has to be 
lured by doubt and worldly attachment.”(2)

Guru Ji once again advises us to remember God and thank Him for so many gifts He has 
bestowed on us, including the gift of life itself, but we are so ungrateful that we don’t ever 
remember or thank Him and consequently suffer. So addressing us, he says: “(O’ my friend, 
let me tell you one thing more, that) once the ungrateful person is separated from God, 
then nobody can come in between (that person and the minister of justice). Then truly 
cruel demons of death come and arrest the person. (Thus, because) of one’s own doing, 
the one imbued with the love of the great enticer (worldly wealth) is arrested and driven 
away. (Then they, who) under Guru’s guidance haven’t uttered God’s praises (are punished 
so severely, as if) they are tied to red-hot pillars of iron. The person who is deceived by 
lust, anger, and ego; by losing (divine) knowledge, repents (in the end). Nanak submits that 
(perhaps) led astray by destiny, that person has not meditated on God’s Name (and therefore 
suffers in pain).”(3)

However, showing compassion for all, including the ungrateful sinners, Guru Ji puts 
himself among the sinners, and addressing God, he prays on our behalf, and says: “O’ 
God, except You, nobody is our savior. O’ the all-pervading God, sanctifying the sinners 
is Your tradition. O’ the savior of sinners, our Master, the treasure of mercy, we have come 
to Your shelter. O’ the provider of all souls, our Creator, pull us out of this blind well (of 
ignorance). We have come to Your shelter, cut off our bonds (of worldly attachments), and 
give us the support of Your one Name. O’ God, the merciful master of the meek, Nanak 
prays, “Holding out Your hand, save us (from drowning in this worldly ocean).”(4)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad with a beautiful positive note and shows that when despite 
all our past sins and misdeeds, we sincerely approach God for His mercy and beg for His 
Name, then He not only forgives us, but also blesses us with many other boons. Guru Ji is 
not saying this on theory; he’s saying this on the basis of his own experience. Describing 
his joy when he made that sincere prayer before God, he says: “That day is counted fruitful 
when (the Guru) united me with God. Then all happiness became manifest, and sorrow 
became a distant (thing. Since then) we always enjoy peace, pleasure and poise, and in 
great ecstasy we sing praises of God everyday. Yes, in this way by lovingly meditating on 
God, in the company of the saints, we don’t wander in existences. In a very natural sort 
of way, God has held and hugged me to His bosom. (Perhaps) the seed of my past destiny 
has now sprouted. Nanak submits, whom God has Himself united (with Him, forsaking the 
holy congregation), that person doesn’t go anywhere.”(5-4-7)

The message of this shabad is that we should always be conscious of God’s presence 
everywhere. He knows about all our deeds, even if we commit them in utmost secrecy. 
Therefore, we should pray to God to save us from the evil tendencies and concentrate 
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on meditating on His Name, so that showing His mercy He may unite us also with 
Him, and we may no longer suffer pains of birth and death again and again.

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 CMq ] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5 chhant.

sunhu bynμqIAw suAwmI myry rwm ] sunhu banantee-aa su-aamee mayray raam.

koit ApRwD Bry BI qyry cyry rwm ] kot apraaDh bharay bhee tayray chayray 
raam.

duK hrn ikrpw krn mohn kil klysh BMjnw ] dukh haran kirpaa karan mO’an kal kalayseh 
bhanjnaa.

srin qyrI riK lyhu myrI srb mY inrMjnw ] saran tayree rakh layho mayree sarab mai 
niranjanaa.

sunq pyKq sMig sB kY pRB nyrhU qy nyry ] sunat paykhat sang sabh kai parabh nayrhoo 
tay nayray.

Ardwis nwnk suin suAwmI riK lyhu Gr ky cyry ]1] ardaas naanak sun su-aamee rakh layho ghar 
kay chayray. ||1||

qU smrQu sdw hm dIn ByKwrI rwm ] too samrath sadaa ham deen bhaykhaaree 
raam.

mwieAw moih mgnu kiF lyhu murwrI rwm ] maa-i-aa mO’i magan kadh layho muraaree 
raam.

loiB moih ibkwir bwiDE Aink doK kmwvny ] lobh mO’i bikaar baaDhi-o anik dokh 
kamaavanay.

Ailpq bMDn rhq krqw kIAw Apnw pwvny ] alipat banDhan rahat kartaa kee-aa apnaa 
paavnay.

kir AnugRhu piqq pwvn bhu join BRmqy hwrI ] kar anoograhu patit paavan baho jon 
bharamtay haaree.

ibnvMiq nwnk dwsu hir kw pRB jIA pRwn ADwrI 
]2] 

binvant naanak daas har kaa parabh jee-a 
paraan aDhaaree. ||2||

qU smrQu vfw myrI miq QorI rwm ] too samrath vadaa mayree mat thoree raam.

pwlih AikrqGnw pUrn idRsit qyrI rwm ] paaleh akirat-ghanaa pooran darisat tayree 
raam.

AgwiD boiD Apwr krqy moih nIcu kCU n jwnw ] agaaDh boDh apaar kartay mO’i neech 
kachhoo na jaanaa.

rqnu iqAwig sMgRhn kaufI psU nIcu ieAwnw ] ratan ti-aag sangrehan ka-udee pasoo neech 
i-aanaa.

iqAwig clqI mhw cMcil doK kir kir jorI ] ti-aag chaltee mahaa chanchal dokh kar kar 
joree.

nwnk srin smrQ suAwmI pYj rwKhu morI ]3] naanak saran samrath su-aamee paij raakho 
moree. ||3||

jw qy vICuiVAw iqin Awip imlwieAw rwm ] jaa tay veechhurhi-aa tin aap milaa-i-aa 
raam.

swDU sMgmy hir gux gwieAw rwm ] saaDhoo sangmay har gun gaa-i-aa raam.

gux gwie goivd sdw nIky kilAwx mY prgt Bey ] gun gaa-ay govid sadaa neekay kali-aan mai 
pargat bha-ay.

syjw suhwvI sMig pRB kY Awpxy pRB kir ley ] sayjaa suhaavee sang parabh kai aapnay 
parabh kar la-ay.

Coif icMq AicMq hoey bhuiV dUKu n pwieAw ] chhod chint achint ho-ay bahurh dookh na 
paa-i-aa.

nwnk drsnu pyiK jIvy goivMd gux iniD gwieAw 
]4]5]8] 

naanak darsan paykh jeevay govind gun niDh 
gaa-i-aa. ||4||5||8||
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Behaagarra Mehla-5

Chhant

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji cautioned us against getting involved in the love of worldly 
things, instead of the love of God. He warned us that for the sake of worldly connections 
such as our relatives, and friends, we commit so many sins, deceits, and lies and then suffer 
alone the punishments for the evil deeds, committed under the influence of these impulses. 
But Guru Ji’s philosophy always hinges upon the fact that he never tries to blame or point 
fingers at us. Instead, he puts himself among us and then he shows us how to pray to God 
to have mercy even on the sinners like us.

So addressing God on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Master, please listen to my 
supplications,. Even though we are full of millions of sins, yet still we are Your disciples. 
O’ the enticer of hearts, You are dispeller of pain, fountain of mercy and destroyer of all 
strife and sorrow. O’ the all-pervading and immaculate God, I have come to Your shelter, 
save my honor. You hear and see everything, O’ God, You are in the company of all and 
nearest of the near. Please, listen to the prayer of Nanak, we are the servants of Your 
household, please save our honor.”(1)

Continuing to confess most humbly all the shortcomings on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
God), You are all-powerful, we are Your meek support less beggars. We are immersed in 
the attachment of worldly riches and power, O’ the destroyer of demons, pull us out (of 
this whirlpool). Bound by avarice, worldly love, and evil, we commit countless sins. You 
the Creator are detached from all kinds of bonds and entanglements, but we obtain the 
fruit of our misdeeds. O’ the purifier of the sinners, I am exhausted of wandering in many 
existences, cast a glance of grace (upon me). Nanak submits that he is the slave of (that) 
God, who is the mainstay of the life and breath (of all creatures).” (2)

But that is not all: on our behalf, taking the blame on himself for all the problems, Guru 
Ji says: “O’ God, You are highly powerful and capable of doing anything, but my intellect 
is very narrow and shallow. Your glance of grace is always perfect, and sustains even 
ungrateful persons. O’ my incomprehensible limitless, and divinely knowledgeable Creator, 
I the lowly person don’t know anything. I am ignorant, low thinking, (and foolish like) an 
animal, that forsaking the jewel (of God’s Name); I amass shells (of worldly wealth). By 
committing sins, I keep amassing (those worldly riches), which never remain stable (and so 
easily) forsaking (its hoarder) goes elsewhere. Nanak says, O’ Master, I have sought Your 
shelter, please save my honor.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by describing the results of such a prayer. He says: “He from 
whom I was separated, (that God) Himself has united me with Him. (What I did was, that) 
in the company of the saint (Guru), I sang praises of God). By always singing beautiful 
praises of the Master of the universe, the immaculate (God) became manifest. Now the 
couch (of my heart) is adorned with the presence of God, and He has made me His own. 
Shedding my (worldly) anxieties, I have become worry-free, and have not suffered any 
pain after that. Now, Nanak gets rejuvenated upon seeing the vision of God, and he keeps 
singing praises of God, the treasure of merits.”(4-5-8)

The message of this shabad is that even if we are the worst of sinners, and due to 
our misdeeds have been suffering for a long time, but now want to get rid of all our 
worries and sins, then we need to seek the company of saints, sing praises of God in 
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their company, and meditate on God’s Name. Further we should make a most humble 
but free and frank confession of our sins and shortcomings before God, and say to 
Him, that even though we are full of evils, yet still we are His slaves, so save us, as the 
servants of His household. Surely one day, showing His mercy, God would save us and 
grant us His blissful union.

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 CMq ] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5 chhant.

boil suDrmIiVAw moin kq DwrI rwm ] bol suDharmeerhi-aa mon kat Dhaaree raam.

qU nyqRI dyiK cilAw mwieAw ibauhwrI rwm ] too naytree daykh chali-aa maa-i-aa 
bi-uhaaree raam.

sMig qyrY kCu n cwlY ibnw goibMd nwmw ] sang tayrai kachh na chaalai binaa gobind 
naamaa.

dys vys suvrn rUpw sgl aUxy kwmw ] days vays suvran roopaa sagal oonay 
kaamaa.

puqR klqR n sMig soBw hsq Goir ivkwrI ] putar kaltar na sang sobhaa hasat ghor 
vikaaree.

ibnvMq nwnk ibnu swDsMgm sB imiQAw sMswrI ]1] binvant naanak bin saaDhsangam sabh 
mithi-aa sansaaree. ||1||

pMnw 548 SGGS P-548

rwjn ikau soieAw qU nId Bry jwgq kq nwhI rwm ] raajan ki-o so-i-aa too need bharay jaagat 
kat naahee raam.

mwieAw JUTu rudnu kyqy ibllwhI rwm ] maa-i-aa jhooth rudan kaytay billaahee raam.

ibllwih kyqy mhw mohn ibnu nwm hir ky suKu nhI ] billaahi kaytay mahaa mO’an bin naam har 
kay sukh nahee.

shs isAwxp aupwv Qwky jh Bwvq qh jwhI ] sahas si-aanap upaav thaakay jah bhaavat 
tah jaahee.

Awid AMqy miD pUrn srbqR Git Git AwhI ] aad antay maDh pooran sarbatar ghat ghat 
aahee.

ibnvMq nwnk ijn swDsMgmu sy piq syqI Gir jwhI 
]2] 

binvant naanak Jin saaDhsangam say pat 
saytee ghar jaahee. ||2||

nrpiq jwix gRihE syvk isAwxy rwm ] narpat jaan garahi-o sayvak si-aanay raam.

srpr vICuVxw mohy pCuqwxy rwm ] sarpar veechhurhanaa mO’ay pachhutaanay 
raam.

hircMdaurI dyiK BUlw khw AsiQiq pweIAY ] harichand-uree daykh bhoolaa kahaa asthit 
paa-ee-ai.

ibnu nwm hir ky Awn rcnw Aihlw jnmu gvweIAY ] bin naam har kay aan rachnaa ahilaa janam 
gavaa-ee-ai.

hau hau krq n iqRsn bUJY nh kWm pUrn igAwny ] ha-o ha-o karat na tarisan boojhai nah kaaNm 
pooran gi-aanay.

ibnvMiq nwnk ibnu nwm hir ky kyiqAw pCuqwny ]3] binvant naanak bin naam har kay kayti-aa 
pachhutaanay. ||3||

Dwir AnugRho Apnw kir lInw rwm ] Dhaar anugraho apnaa kar leenaa raam.

Bujw gih kwiF lIE swDU sMgu dInw rwm ] bhujaa geh kaadh lee-o saaDhoo sang 
deenaa raam.

swDsMgim hir ArwDy sgl klml duK jly ] saaDhsangam har araaDhay sagal kalmal 
dukh jalay.

mhw Drm sudwn ikirAw sMig qyrY sy cly ] mahaa Dharam sudaan kiri-aa sang tayrai 
say chalay.
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rsnw ArwDY eyku suAwmI hir nwim mnu qnu BInw ] rasnaa araaDhai ayk su-aamee har naam 
man tan bheenaa.

nwnk ijs no hir imlwey so srb gux prbInw 
]4]6]9] 

naanak Jis no har milaa-ay so sarab gun 
parbeenaa. ||4||6||9||

Behaagarra Mehla-5

Chhant

As for Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, there is a legend that Guru Ji uttered this shabad at the 
deathbed of a king who had earlier obtained the company of saints and had started 
meditating on God’s Name. Its message being valid for all times, Guru Ji included this 
shabad in Guru Granth Sahib Ji. This shabad, portrays the scene when the king is about to 
die, although he is conscious, yet he cannot speak. Around him, his relatives and friends are 
talking about different things, but the king is trying to meditate on God’s Name.

Addressing him Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear man of faith, why are you silent? (Why don’t 
you speak)? While departing, you have seen with your own eyes that this Maya (the 
worldly wealth and power) is like a business. Except God’s Name, nothing else is going to 
accompany you (on your journey to the next world). Dominions, dresses, gold, and silver 
are all vain pursuits of insignificant consequence. The sons, wife, and worldly glory don’t 
accompany you (and all such possessions as) elephants and horses lead one to evil habits. 
Nanak submits that without the company of saintly persons, the entire world is false (and 
perishable).”(1)

Once again looking at the state of the king, whose eyes are closed and is perhaps trying 
to meditate on God’s Name, during his last breaths, but he is being distracted by all the 
wailing and crying around him, Guru Ji addresses him once again and says: “O’ my dear 
king, why are you sleeping, and your eyes are full of sleep, why don’t you wake up? 
(See, how), for the sake of Maya (your riches and power), so many persons are wailing 
and (shedding false tears). Yes, for the sake of (Maya) the great enticer, many are wailing 
and crying, (but they don’t realize that) without God’s Name, there is no peace. People 
get exhausted making thousands of clever efforts, but they go where (God) wishes. He 
is perfectly pervading in all the hearts, from the very beginning, is present (now) in the 
middle, and would be there in the end. Nanak submits, they who are (blessed with the) 
company of saintly persons, go to (God’s) home with honor.”(2)

Guru Ji is not only a poet, and a saint, but is a very proficient psychologist as well. We 
know that many times when a father or a big ruler is about to die, he worries thinking about 
what will happen after his death, who is going to run the affairs of the house hold or his 
business? So trying to remove any such anxiety of the king, Guru Ji tells him and says: “O’ 
king, you have many wise servants in your kingdom (in the form of ministers, scholars, 
and administrators who are very wise and efficient, so don’t you worry about the state 
of your kingdom after your death). But even these wise counselors also have to separate 
(from their relatives and friends, one day) and depart; they who are enticed (with these 
worldly relatives and friends ultimately) repent. Just as a person may go astray upon seeing 
(an imaginary) beautiful city in the sky and cannot find rest anywhere, similarly without 
(meditating) on God’s Name, we waste the invaluable (human) birth. By repeatedly trying 
to satisfy our ego, neither (our) thirst (for worldly possessions and privileges) is quenched, 
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nor do we obtain complete (divine) knowledge. (In short), Nanak submits that without 
(meditating on) God’s Name, many people have repented (in the end).”(3)

Guru Ji knows that after listening to this sermon, and realizing that except God’s Name, 
nothing else is true and of any use, the king is now fully absorbed in utilizing his last 
breaths in meditating on God’s Name. Therefore, Guru Ji gives him another good news and 
encouragement. He says: “O’ my dear king, showing His grace God has accepted you has 
His own. Holding out His hand, He has taken you out of the whirlpool (of worldly riches 
and power), and has blessed you with the company of saints. For worshipping God’s Name 
in the company of saints, all your sins and misdeeds have been burnt off. Now (God’s 
Name, which is) the supreme act of faith, charity, and rituals is going with you. I know that, 
now) your tongue is cherishing and meditating on that one Master, and your body and mind 
are completely drenched with God’s Name. (Because, O’) Nanak, whom God unites (with 
Him) becomes proficient in all merits.”(4-6-9)

The message of this shabad is that one day, we also have to face death. Therefore, 
rather than having any kinds of second thoughts at that time, we should now seek the 
company of saintly persons and in their company sing praises of God and meditate on 
His Name. So that when our time of death comes we should not worry about what will 
happen to our children or spouse. If God so wills, He would show His grace and would 
grant us His blissful union.

Detail of Shabads: Ghar 2=6, Ghar 1=3, Total=9

ibhwgVy kI vwr mhlw 4 bihaagarhay kee vaar mehlaa 4

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

gur syvw qy suKu pweIAY hor QY suKu n Bwil ] gur sayvaa tay sukh paa-ee-ai hor thai sukh 
na bhaal.

gur kY sbid mnu BydIAY sdw vsY hir nwil ] gur kai sabad man bhaydee-ai sadaa vasai 
har naal.

nwnk nwmu iqnw kau imlY ijn hir vyKY ndir inhwil 
]1] 

naanak naam tinaa ka-o milai Jin har vaykhai 
nadar nihaal.||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

isPiq Kjwnw bKs hY ijsu bKsY so KrcY Kwie ] sifat khajaanaa bakhas hai Jis bakhsai so 
kharchai khaa-ay.

siqgur ibnu hiQ n AwveI sB Qky krm kmwie ] satgur bin hath na aavee sabh thakay karam 
kamaa-ay.

nwnk mnmuKu jgqu DnhIxu hY AgY BuKw ik
Kwie ]2]

naanak manmukh jagat Dhanheen hai agai 
bhukhaa ke khaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sB qyrI qU sBs dw sB quDu aupwieAw ] sabh tayree too sabhas daa sabh tuDh 
upaa-i-aa.

sBnw ivic qU vrqdw qU sBnI iDAwieAw ] sabhnaa vich too varatdaa too sabhnee 
Dhi-aa-i-aa.
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iqs dI qU Bgiq Qwie pwieih jo quDu min BwieAw ] tis dee too bhagat thaa-ay paa-ihi jo tuDh 
man bhaa-i-aa.

jo hir pRB BwvY so QIAY siB krin qyrw krwieAw ] jo har parabh bhaavai so thee-ai sabh karan 
tayraa karaa-i-aa.

slwihhu hir sBnw qy vfw jo sMq jnW kI pYj rKdw 
AwieAw ]1] 

salaahihu har sabhnaa tay vadaa jo sant 
janaaN kee paij rakh-daa aa-i-aa. ||1||

Vaar of Raag Behaagarra Mehla-4

Shalok Mehla-3

Guru Ji begins this new Vaar (epic) in Raag Behaagarra (musical measure Behaagarra), 
by stressing upon the importance of singing praise of God. He also pointing out that only 
through the grace of the Guru we can learn the way to sing praise of God.

He says: “(O’ my friend), through the service of the Guru, we obtain peace; don’t look for 
peace anywhere else. When through the word (or advice) of the Guru, we pierce our heart 
with the Guru’s word (and internalize this advice in our mind, we come to understand that) 
God the Giver of peace, always abides with us. But O’ Nanak, only they obtain (this gift of 
God’s) Name on whom God casts His glance of grace.”(1)

Mehla-3

The next obvious question is how one is to obtain the blessing of meditation on God’s 
Name or singing His praise. Answering this question, Guru Ji says: “The treasure of God’s 
praise is a matter of (God’s) grace (and we cannot claim it as wages of our efforts or our 
birth right); on whomsoever He bestows His grace, that one obtains this treasure, and then 
one spends it (on oneself) or shares with others. But except through the Guru, it cannot be 
obtained from anywhere else. All others who have tried (to find it elsewhere) have been 
exhausted trying all kinds of efforts and rituals. O’ Nanak, this conceited world is without 
this wealth (of God’s Name, I wonder) what the hungry world would eat in the yond? (In 
other words, what would be the fate of the conceited world in future)?”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji shows us how to obtain the grace of God. He prays: “O’ God, all this (world) 
belongs to You and You belong to all, You have created everything. You pervade in all, and 
all meditate upon You. You approve the worship of that person who is pleasing to Your 
heart. Whatever pleases God that happens, all do what You make them to do? (O’ my 
friends), praise that God who is highest of all and has been preserving the honor of the 
saints.”(1)

The message of the Paurri is that even if we are doing virtuous deeds, our daily 
worship, and meditation, we should never feel egoistic or conceited. We should simply 
bow to the Guru and humbly seek his shelter, and in his company meditate on God’s 
praise and pray to Him to bestow His grace, and bless us with the treasure of His 
Name, so that when we die we have this wealth with us which can sustain us in our 
journey beyond death.
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slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

nwnk igAwnI jgu jIqw jig jIqw sBu koie ] naanak gi-aanee jag jeetaa jag jeetaa sabh 
ko-ay.

nwmy kwrj isiD hY shjy hoie su hoie ] naamay kaaraj siDh hai sehjay ho-ay so 
ho-ay.

gurmiq miq Aclu hY clwie n skY koie ] gurmat mat achal hai chalaa-ay na sakai 
ko-ay.

Bgqw kw hir AMgIkwru kry kwrju suhwvw hoie ] bhagtaa kaa har angeekaar karay kaaraj 
suhaavaa ho-ay.

pMnw 549 SGGS P-549

mnmuK mUlhu BulwieAnu ivic lbu loBu AhMkwru ] manmukh moolhu bhulaa-i-an vich lab lobh 
ahaNkaar.

JgVw kridAw Anidnu gudrY sbid n krY vIcwru ] jhagrhaa kardi-aa an-din gudrai sabad na 
karai veechaar.

suiD miq krqY ihir leI bolin sBu ivkwru ] suDh mat kartai hir la-ee bolan sabh vikaar.

idqY ikqY n sMqoKIAin AMqir iqRsnw bhuqu Ag´wnu 
AMDwru ] 

ditai kitai na santokhee-an antar tarisnaa 
bahut ag-yaan anDhaar.

nwnk mnmuKw nwlhu qutIAw BlI ijnw mwieAw moih 
ipAwru ]1]

naanak manmukhaa naalahu tutee-aa bhalee 
Jinaa maa-i-aa mO’i pi-aar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

iqn@ Bau sMsw ikAw kry ijn siqGuru isir krqwru ] tinH bha-o sansaa ki-aa karay Jin satgur sir 
kartaar.

Duir iqn kI pYj rKdw Awpy rKxhwru ] Dhur tin kee paij rakh-daa aapay rakhanhaar.

imil pRIqm suKu pwieAw scY sbid vIcwir ] mil pareetam sukh paa-i-aa sachai sabad 
veechaar.

nwnk suKdwqw syivAw Awpy prKxhwru ]2] naanak sukh-daata sayvi-aa aapay 
parkhanhaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

jIA jMq siB qyirAw qU sBnw rwis ] jee-a jant sabh tayri-aa too sabhnaa raas.

ijs no qU dyih iqsu sBu ikCu imlY koeI horu srIku 
nwhI quDu pwis ] 

Jis no too deh tis sabh kichh milai ko-ee hor 
sareek naahee tuDh paas.

qU ieko dwqw sBs dw hir pih Ardwis ] too iko daataa sabhas daa har peh ardaas.

ijs dI quDu BwvY iqs dI qU mMin lYih so jnu swbwis ] Jis dee tuDh bhaavai tis dee too man laihi so 
jan saabaas.

sBu qyrw coju vrqdw duKu suKu quDu pwis ]2] sabh tayraa choj varatdaa dukh sukh tuDh 
paas. ||2||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that even if we are doing virtuous deeds, our 
daily worship, and meditation etc., we should never feel egotistic, or conceited. We should 
simply bow to the Guru and humbly seek his shelter, and in his company meditate on 
God’s praise. We should pray to Him to bestow His grace, and bless us with the treasure 
of His Name, so that when we die, we have this wealth with us, which can sustain us in 
our journey beyond death. Guru Ji begins this Paurri, by informing us about the traits of a 
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spiritually wise person, and what kinds of blessings he or she enjoys. Then he proceeds to 
define the traits of conceited persons, and how to deal with them.

First talking about the divinely wise, he says: “O’ Nanak, the (divinely wise) Gyanis have 
obtained victory over (the allurements for riches and powers of the) world, but (these 
allurements of) the world have conquered every one else. It is through God’s Name, that 
all the tasks (of the Gyanis) are accomplished successfully, (and they act on the faith) 
that whatever is happening, it is (happening, as per God’s will) in its natural way, (so 
we shouldn’t try to change it and force our desire over God’s Will). Through, the Guru’s 
instruction, (their) thinking remains steady, and nobody can shake them from their faith 
(in God’s Will. They firmly believe that) God always protects the devotees, and their task 
(always is accomplished) beautifully.”

However, commenting upon the state of the conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “God has 
forsaken (from His mind), the conceited persons (who are engrossed in) avarice, greed, and 
arrogance. Their each day passes in quarreling (with some one), and they do not reflect 
on the (Guru’s) word. The Creator has taken away their wisdom and intellect, so whatever 
they speak is evil and vain. No matter how much is given to them, they are never satisfied 
(because) within them is immense (fire of) desire and darkness (of ignorance). Therefore, 
O’ Nanak, it is better to be cut off from the conceited (persons) who are (only) in love with 
worldly attachment.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us about another quality of the divinely wise persons, and blessings 
enjoyed by them as a result of this quality. He says: “What (harm) can any doubt or threat 
do to those (who repose full faith in God and believe that the protecting hand of) the true 
Guru and the Creator is on their head. (Because they know that) from the very beginning, 
the savior (God) has been protecting their honor. They have obtained peace by reflecting 
on the true word, and meeting their Beloved (God). O’ Nanak, they have served that peace 
giving (God), who Himself tests (the love and faith of His devotees).”(2)

Paurri

However, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to God on behalf of all. He says: “(O’ 
my God), all the creatures and beings are Yours, and You are the capital stock of all. Whom 
You give (Your Name) receives everything, and there is no other rival of Yours besides You, 
(who could stop You). You alone are the benefactor and giver of all, therefore it is only 
before You, O’ God, that (all creatures) make their supplications. Whose (supplication) 
pleases You, You accept that prayer, and that person receives Your blessing. In short, it is all 
Your wonderful play which prevails, and all pain or pleasure is in Your hand.”(2)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want that our stay in this world may pass 
in peace and we may obtain union with God after death; then we should reflect on 
the Guru’s word, and learn to realize and accept the will of God in all circumstances. 
Further, we should not let any conceited persons try to influence us, or shake us 
from our faith in God. Instead, we should keep meditating on His Name. As per His 
tradition, one day God will accomplish all our tasks and save our honor.
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slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK scY Bwvdy dir scY sicAwr ] gurmukh sachai bhaavday dar sachai 
sachiaar.

swjn min Awnμdu hY gur kw sbdu vIcwr ] saajan man aanand hai gur kaa sabad 
veechaar.

AMqir sbdu vswieAw duKu kitAw cwnxu kIAw 
krqwir ] 

antar sabad vasaa-i-aa dukh kati-aa chaanan 
kee-aa kartaar.

nwnk rKxhwrw rKsI AwpxI ikrpw Dwir ]1] naanak rakhanhaaraa rakhsee aapnee kirpaa 
Dhaar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

gur kI syvw cwkrI BY ric kwr kmwie ] gur kee sayvaa chaakree bhai rach kaar 
kamaa-ay.

jyhw syvY qyho hovY jy clY iqsY rjwie ] jayhaa sayvai tayho hovai jay chalai tisai 
rajaa-ay.

nwnk sBu ikCu Awip hY Avru n dUjI jwie ]2] naanak sabh kichh aap hai avar na doojee 
jaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qyrI vifAweI qUhY jwxdw quDu jyvfu Avru n koeI ] tayree vadi-aa-ee toO’ai jaandaa tuDh jayvad 
avar na ko-ee.

quDu jyvfu horu srIku hovY qw AwKIAY quDu jyvfu qUhY 
hoeI ]

tuDh jayvad hor sareek hovai taa aakhee-ai 
tuDh jayvad toO’ai ho-ee.

ijin qU syivAw iqin suKu pwieAw horu iqs dI rIs 
kry ikAw koeI ] 

Jin too sayvi-aa tin sukh paa-i-aa hor tis dee 
rees karay ki-aa ko-ee.

qU BMnx GVx smrQu dwqwru hih quDu AgY mMgx no hQ 
joiV KlI sB hoeI ] 

too bhannan gharhan samrath daataar heh 
tuDh agai mangan no hath jorh khalee sabh 
ho-ee.

quDu jyvfu dwqwru mY koeI ndir n AwveI quDu sBsY no 
dwnu idqw KMfI vrBMfI pwqwlI pureI sB loeI ]3]

tuDh jayvad daataar mai ko-ee nadar na 
aavee tuDh sabhsai no daan ditaa khandee 
varbhandee paataalee pur-ee sabh lo-ee. 
||3||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that whose supplication pleases God, He accepts that 
person’s prayer, and that person receives His blessing. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, what 
kinds of persons please God and what kinds of blessings they receive from Him.

He says: “Those who follow the Guru’s advice are pleasing to the true (God), and they 
are judged true (and are honored) in the court of the true (God). Within the minds of 
these friendly persons is always bliss, because they reflect on the Guru’s word. They have 
enshrined the word (of the Guru) in their minds, which has removed their pain, and the 
Creator has illuminated their mind (with divine knowledge). O’ Nanak, showing His mercy, 
the savior (God) would save them (from any kind of trouble).”(1)

Mehla-3
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Now Guru Ji describes what a person should do to become a Guru’s follower, and what 
kinds of blessings one may obtain by following this advice. He says: “Remaining in the 
fear (of God), one should provide service to the Guru and, perform the assigned duty. In 
this way, the one who lives in accordance with that (God’s) will becomes like Him whom 
that one serves. (Just as by faithfully serving Guru Nanak, Lehna became the second Guru, 
like Nanak). O’ Nanak, (such a person realizes that) everywhere, it is God Himself, and 
there is no other place (without Him).”(2)

Paurri

Finally, Guru Ji shows us how to approach God for His grace. He says: “O’ God, about 
Your greatness, only You Yourself know, (because) there is no one else equal to You. We 
could say something (only), if there were any other rival like You (but) onlyYou are equal 
to Yourself. Whosoever has served You has obtained peace, and nobody can reach up to 
such a person. You are all-powerful to destroy or create anything, and the entire (universe) 
is standing with joined hands to beg from You. I cannot visualize any other giver like You; 
You have given charity to all people in all spheres, continents, nether worlds, and cities of 
all the worlds.”(3)

The message of this Paurri is that God is the highest of the high and the most 
beneficent of all the benefactors. We should pray to Him to yoke us in the service of 
the true Guru, so that we may serve our Guru and follow his advice with full faith, 
love and devotion. Who knows, God may shower His grace upon us also, and let us 
enjoy the kind of pleasure and bliss, which other devotees have enjoyed.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

min prqIiq n AweIAw shij n lgo Bwau ] man parteet na aa-ee-aa sahj na lago bhaa-o.

sbdY swdu n pwieE mnhiT ikAw gux gwie ] sabdai saad na paa-i-o manhath ki-aa gun 
gaa-ay.

nwnk AwieAw so prvwxu hY ij gurmuiK sic smwie 
]1] 

naanak aa-i-aa so parvaan hai je gurmukh 
sach samaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

Awpxw Awpu n pCwxY mUVw Avrw AwiK duKwey ] aapnaa aap na pachhaanai moorhaa avraa 
aakh dukhaa-ay.

muMFY dI Ksliq n geIAw AMDy ivCuiV cotw Kwey ] mundhai dee khaslat na ga-ee-aa anDhay 
vichhurh chotaa khaa-ay.

siqgur kY BY BMin n GiVE rhY AMik smwey ] satgur kai bhai bhann na gharhi-o rahai ank 
samaa-ay.

pMnw 550 SGGS P-550

Anidnu shsw kdy n cUkY ibnu sbdY duKu pwey ] an-din sahsaa kaday na chookai bin sabdai 
dukh paa-ay.

kwmu k®oDu loBu AMqir sblw inq DMDw krq ivhwey ] kaam kroDh lobh antar sablaa nit DhanDhaa 
karat vihaa-ay.

crx kr dyKq suix Qky idh muky nyVY Awey ] charan kar daykhat sun thakay dih mukay 
nayrhai aa-ay.
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scw nwmu n lgo mITw ijqu nwim nv iniD pwey ] sachaa naam na lago meethaa Jit naam nav 
niDh paa-ay.

jIvqu mrY mrY Puin jIvY qW moKMqru pwey ] jeevat marai marai fun jeevai taaN mokhantar 
paa-ay.

Duir krmu n pwieE prwxI ivxu krmw ikAw pwey ] Dhur karam na paa-i-o paraanee vin karmaa 
ki-aa paa-ay.

gur kw sbdu smwil qU mUVy giq miq sbdy pwey ] gur kaa sabad samaal too moorhay gat mat 
sabday paa-ay.

nwnk siqguru qd hI pwey jW ivchu Awpu gvwey ]2] naanak satgur tad hee paa-ay jaaN vichahu 
aap gavaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijs dY iciq visAw myrw suAwmI iqs no ikau AMdysw 
iksY glY dw loVIAY ] 

Jis dai chit vasi-aa mayraa su-aamee tis no 
ki-o andaysaa kisai galai daa lorhee-ai.

hir suKdwqw sBnw glw kw iqs no iDAwieidAw ikv 
inmK GVI muhu moVIAY ] 

har sukh-daata sabhnaa galaa kaa tis no 
Dhi-aa-idi-aa kiv nimakh gharhee muhu 
morhee-ai.

ijin hir iDAwieAw iqs no srb kilAwx hoey inq 
sMq jnw kI sMgiq jwie bhIAY muhu joVIAY ] 

Jin har Dhi-aa-i-aa tis no sarab kali-aan ho-ay 
nit sant janaa kee sangat jaa-ay bahee-ai 
muhu jorhee-ai.

siB duK BuK rog gey hir syvk ky siB jn ky bMDn 
qoVIAY ]

sabh dukh bhukh rog ga-ay har sayvak kay 
sabh jan kay banDhan torhee-ai.

hir ikrpw qy hoAw hir Bgqu hir Bgq jnw kY muih 
ifTY jgqu qirAw sBu loVIAY ]4] 

har kirpaa tay ho-aa har bhagat har bhagat 
janaa kai muhi dithai jagat tari-aa sabh 
lorhee-ai. ||4||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that God is the highest of the high and the most 
beneficent of all the benefactors. We should pray to Him to yoke us in the service of the 
true Guru, so that we may serve our Guru and follow his advice with full faith, love, and 
devotion. Who knows, God may shower His grace upon us also and let us enjoy the kind of 
pleasure and bliss, which other devotees have enjoyed. However, he wants to stress on the 
fact that in order to win the pleasure and grace of God, it is absolutely necessary that our 
mind is totally convinced about the power and greatness of God, and we love and worship 
Him from the core of our heart. Therefore, he begins this Paurri by telling us, about the 
futility of studying religious books, doing daily worships, or singing some shabads in 
congregations, just by the force of our will, and not with true love and devotion.

He says: “(The one) in whose mind hasn’t developed a true faith (in the validity of Guru’s 
word or advice), and imperceptibly that one hasn’t been imbued with (God’s) love, and 
hasn’t found any (spiritual) relish in the Guru’s word, (then what is the use)of singing 
praises (of God) through (sheer) obstinacy of the mind? O’ Nanak, the advent of only that 
person is approved, who by following Guru’s advice merges in the true (God).”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us about the nature and the traits of those conceited persons who think 
them to be pious and immaculate, and pretend to be reciting Gurbani, but, do not have 
true love and devotion for God. He says: “(A conceited) fool doesn’t understand his 
or her own self, but injures the feelings of others by saying (unpleasant) things to them. 
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Such a person’s in-born nature doesn’t go away, and being separated from God the blind 
fool keeps suffering blows (of misfortune). This one hasn’t dismantled (his or her old 
nature), and re-molded it in the fear of the true Guru (so that, he or she could) remain 
absorbed in (God’s loving) embrace. Day and night, such a person’s doubt and dread 
never gets removed and without reflecting on the Guru’s word, suffers pain. Within this 
person remains the strong (influence) of lust, anger, and greed, and such a person’s every 
day passes in doing (worldly) business. (After a while in this state, one feels, as if one’s) 
feet, (have got tired walking, hands doing different chores), eyes and ears by continuously 
seeing, and listening, one’s days (of life) have ended, and (moment of death) has come near. 
(To such a person) the true Name, through which he or she could have obtained the nine 
treasures (of the world), has not sounded sweet. (Such a person doesn’t know that if ) while 
still living (in the world, one so detaches oneself from the worldly affairs, as if one has) 
died, then one obtains salvation. However, if a mortal has not obtained the grace of God 
from the very beginning without virtuous deeds (in the past), what can that person obtain 
now? (Therefore), O’ foolish mortal, reflect and enshrine the Guru’s word in your mind, 
because only through the word (of the Guru) one obtains the wisdom to obtain salvation. 
But O’ Nanak, one obtains the Guru’s (guidance), only if one sheds one’s conceit from 
within.”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by describing the conduct and the state of mind of the true 
devotees of God, in whose mind He is enshrined and who have full faith in Him. Guru Ji 
says: “In whose mind is enshrined my Master, why should there be any kind of doubt or 
fear in that person’s (mind)? God is the giver of all kinds of pleasures, therefore why should 
we turn our face away from Him (and stop singing His praises), even for a moment? The 
one, who has meditated on God, obtains all comforts, (therefore); everyday we should go 
and sit in the congregation of saints and converse with them. All the sorrows, hungers, and 
maladies of the servant of God go away, and all the bonds of His devotees are shattered. 
Because, it is through God’s grace that one becomes a devotee of God, and by seeing the 
sight of the devotees (and joining their company), the entire world is ferried across (the 
worldly ocean).”(4)

The message of this Paurri is that we should not just sing God’s praise or read His 
Word (Gurbani) mechanically, but also try to become His true devotee by singing His 
praises and meditating on His Name with true devotion and sincerity. Also we should 
never feel proud of our devotion and start pointing fingers at others; instead, we 
should always be humble, and even when God shows His grace and makes us His own, 
we should still remain humble and keep praying for the gift of His Name.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

sw rsnw jil jwau ijin hir kw suAwau n pwieAw ] saa rasnaa jal jaa-o Jin har kaa su-aa-o na 
paa-i-aa.

nwnk rsnw sbid rswie ijin hir hir mMin 
vswieAw ]1] 

naanak rasnaa sabad rasaa-ay Jin har har 
man vasaa-i-aa. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

sw rsnw jil jwau ijin hir kw nwau ivswirAw ] saa rasnaa jal jaa-o Jin har kaa naa-o 
visaari-aa.
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nwnk gurmuiK rsnw hir jpY hir kY nwie ipAwirAw 
]2] 

naanak gurmukh rasnaa har japai har kai 
naa-ay pi-aari-aa. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir Awpy Twkuru syvku Bgqu hir Awpy kry krwey ] har aapay thaakur sayvak bhagat har aapay 
karay karaa-ay.

hir Awpy vyKY ivgsY Awpy ijqu BwvY iqqu lwey ] har aapay vaykhai vigsai aapay Jit bhaavai 
tit laa-ay.

hir ieknw mwrig pwey Awpy hir ieknw auJiV pwey 
] 

har iknaa maarag paa-ay aapay har iknaa 
ujharh paa-ay.

hir scw swihbu scu qpwvsu kir vyKY clq sbwey ] har sachaa saahib sach tapaavas kar vaykhai 
chalat sabaa-ay.

gur prswid khY jnu nwnku hir scy ky gux gwey ]5] gur parsaad kahai jan naanak har sachay kay 
gun gaa-ay. ||5||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should not just sing God’s praise or read 
His Word (Gurbani) mechanically, but we should also try to become His true devotee by 
singing His praises, and meditating on His Name with true love and devotion. Therefore, 
Guru Ji begins this Paurri, by stressing upon the absolute necessity of meditating on God’s 
Name and relishing the taste of the nectar of God from the core of our heart.

He says: “May that (useless) tongue be burnt which has not tasted the relish of God’s 
Name. O’ Nanak, the person who has enshrined God’s Name in the mind, that person’s 
tongue gets imbued with the relish of (Guru’s) word.”(1)

Mehla-3

In this salok again, Guru Ji stresses the same thing in a little bit different way. He says: “Let 
that tongue be burnt, which has forgotten the Name of God. O’ Nanak, only the tongue of 
the Guru’s followers utters God’s Name and is imbued with the love of God’s Name.”(2)

Paurri

Although Guru Ji wants us to always meditate on God’s Name, but he also wants us to 
remain humble and always think that even if we are meditating on His Name, it is by His 
grace and kindness that He has put us on right path and not chosen to astray us.

In the above context, Guru Ji reminds us and says: “God Himself is the Master, and 
Himself the servant and devotee, and He Himself does and gets (everything) done. God 
Himself sees and feels happy, and He Himself yokes (the creatures) to different tasks as He 
pleases. He Himself puts some on the (right) path, and He Himself puts others on strayed 
paths. God is the true Master, and His justice is also based on truth; and He Himself—
enacts, and watches His worldly playes. Devotee Nanak says it is only by Guru’s grace that 
one sings praises of such an external (God).”(5)

The message of this Paurri is that without asking questions, why did God do this or 
that, seeking Guru’s guidance, we should keep singing praises of God, and make our 
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tongue repeat His Name not just mechanically, but with true love and devotion, and 
beg for His grace to keep us on the right path.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

drvysI ko jwxsI ivrlw ko drvysu ] darvaysee ko jaansee virlaa ko darvays.

jy Gir Gir hMFY mMgdw iDgu jIvxu iDgu vysu ] jay ghar ghar handhai mangdaa Dhig jeevan 
Dhig vays.

jy Awsw AMdysw qij rhY gurmuiK iBiKAw nwau ] jay aasaa andaysaa taj rahai gurmukh 
bhikhi-aa naa-o.

iqs ky crn pKwlIAih nwnk hau bilhwrY jwau ]1] tis kay charan pakhaalee-ah naanak ha-o 
balihaarai jaa-o. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

nwnk qrvru eyku Plu duie pMKyrU Awih ] naanak tarvar ayk fal du-ay pankhayroo aahi.

Awvq jwq n dIshI nw pr pMKI qwih ] aavat jaat na deeshee naa par pankhee 
taahi.

bhu rMgI rs BoigAw sbid rhY inrbwxu ] baho rangee ras bhogi-aa sabad rahai 
nirbaan.

hir ris Pil rwqy nwnkw krim scw nIswxu ]2] har ras fal raatay naankaa karam sachaa 
neesaan. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy DrqI Awpy hY rwhku Awip jMmwie pIswvY ] aapay Dhartee aapay hai raahak aap 
jammaa-ay peesaavai.

Awip pkwvY Awip BWfy dyie prosY Awpy hI bih KwvY ] aap pakaavai aap bhaaNday day-ay parosai 
aapay hee bahi khaavai.

pMnw 551 SGGS P-551

Awpy sMgiq sid bhwlY Awpy ivdw krwvY ] aapay jal aapay day chhingaa aapay chulee 
bharaavai.

Awpy jlu Awpy dy iCMgw Awpy culI BrwvY ] aapay sangat sad bahaalai aapay vidaa 
karaavai.

ijs no ikrpwlu hovY hir Awpy iqs no hukmu mnwvY 
]6] 

Jis no kirpaal hovai har aapay tis no hukam 
manaavai. ||6||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that without asking questions, (such as) why did 
God do this or that, seeking Guru’s guidance, we should simply keep singing praises of 
God, and make our tongue repeat His Name, with true love and devotion, and beg for His 
grace to keep us on the right path. Guru Ji calls such a person a true Dervish, as opposed to 
a Muslim beggar, who simply keeps going from door to door, begging for food.

He says: “Only a very rare Dervish (Muslim beggar) knows what it means to be a true 
Dervish (or a humble beggar at God’s door). Accursed is his garb, and accursed is his life, 
who is going from door to door begging for alms. If forsaking hope and fear, he remains 
sticking to God’s support, and becoming a Guru’s follower, begs for the alms of God’s 
Name, O’ Nanak we should wash his feet, and I am a sacrifice to him.”(1)
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Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji illustrates the difference between the Guru’s followers and conceited persons. 
He also illustrates how in the same situation, one part of our inner consciousness or mind 
does the wrong thing of enjoying and indulging in the false worldly pleasures, and the other 
side or the soul enjoys the nectar of God’s Name. The real challenge for us is to see that 
good side of our consciousness or soul prevails and the bad side or mind is brought under 
control.

Guru Ji explains this difficult concept with a beautiful example, he says: “O’ Nanak there 
is one tree (our body), two different birds (mind and soul) come and perch on this tree, but 
there is only one fruit (of God’s essence on this tree). We cannot see when these birds come 
(to perch on the tree), nor we can see their feathers, (or when they fly away). One bird (our 
mind) always wants to relish the worldly pleasures, but the other bird (the soul) wants to 
remain detached (from all the temptations and false pleasures of life) and wants to remain 
imbued with the Name of God. O’ Nanak, they on whom is the stamp of the grace of God, 
are imbued with the fruit of God’s essence.”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji once again wants us to understand the real cause and effect of everything in 
the world so that we may always remain humble. Giving the example of a farmer, he says: 
“(O’ my friends), God Himself is the land, He Himself is the farmer; He Himself grows 
(the corn), and He Himself grinds it (into flour). He himself cooks (the meal); He Himself 
(gets the) dishes and arranges on the table; He Himself sits (at the table) and enjoys the 
meal. He Himself serves water, He Himself offers the toothpicks, and He himself helps to 
gargle. He Himself seats the party and He Himself bids farewell. But, only on whom He 
becomes merciful, He makes that one obey His command (or will).”(6)

The message of this Paurri is that we should never boast about our holiness, humility, 
or devotion, and we should not let ourselves be enticed away into the false pleasures 
of life. Instead, we should pray to God to grant us humility and meditation on God’s 
Name, so that our soul or the inner consciousness relishes the nectar of God only, and 
showing His grace, God may put His stamp of approval on us also.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

krm Drm siB bMDnw pwp puMn snbMDu ] karam Dharam sabh banDhnaa paap punn 
san-banDh.

mmqw mohu su bMDnw puqR klqR su DMDu ] mamtaa mO’ so banDhnaa putar kaltar so 
DhanDh.

jh dyKw qh jyvrI mwieAw kw snbMDu ] jah daykhaa tah jayvree maa-i-aa kaa 
san-banDh.

nwnk scy nwm ibnu vrqix vrqY AMDu ]1] naanak sachay naam bin vartan vartai anDh. 
||1||

mÚ 4 ] mehlaa 4.

AMDy cwnxu qw QIAY jw siqguru imlY rjwie ] anDhay chaanan taa thee-ai jaa satgur milai 
rajaa-ay.

bMDn qoVY sic vsY AigAwnu ADyrw jwie ] banDhan torhai sach vasai agi-aan aDhayraa 
jaa-ay.
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sBu ikCu dyKY iqsY kw ijin kIAw qnu swij ] sabh kichh daykhai tisai kaa Jin kee-aa tan 
saaj.

nwnk srix krqwr kI krqw rwKY lwj ]2] naanak saran kartaar kee kartaa raakhai laaj. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

jdhu Awpy Qwtu kIAw bih krqY qdhu puiC n syvku 
bIAw ]

jadahu aapay thaat kee-aa bahi kartai tadahu 
puchh na sayvak bee-aa.

qdhu ikAw ko lyvY ikAw ko dyvY jW Avru n dUjw kIAw 
]

tadahu ki-aa ko layvai ki-aa ko dayvai jaaN 
avar na doojaa kee-aa.

iPir Awpy jgqu aupwieAw krqY dwnu sBnw kau dIAw 
] 

fir aapay jagat upaa-i-aa kartai daan sabhnaa 
ka-o dee-aa.

Awpy syv bxweIAnu gurmuiK Awpy AMimRqu pIAw ] aapay sayv banaa-ee-an gurmukh aapay 
amrit pee-aa.

Awip inrMkwr Awkwru hY Awpy Awpy krY su QIAw ]7] aap nirankaar aakaar hai aapay aapay karai 
so thee-aa. ||7||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should never boast about our holiness, 
humility, or devotion, and we should not let ourselves be enticed away by the false 
pleasures of life. Instead, we should pray to God to grant us humility and meditation on 
God’s Name, so that our soul or the inner consciousness relishes the nectar of God, and 
showing His grace, God may put His stamp of approval on us also. Guru Ji begins this 
Paurri by pointing out to us how without God’s Name, even the rites, rituals, faith deeds, 
and our relatives and friends are nothing but sources of worldly bonds and entanglement 
in worldly affairs. It is only when one meets the true Guru that one receives divine 
enlightenment, and breaking the worldly bonds, meets the true God.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the rituals and religious ceremonies are all worldly bonds, and 
even virtuous or sinful deeds keep us tied to the world. Attachments for one’s family, or for 
oneself are bonds, and the children or the wife also keep one entangled in worldly affairs. 
(In fact), wherever I look, I find a worldly bond (in one form or the other). O’ Nanak, 
without (meditation on the) true Name, the blind (ignorant) person is dealing in worldly 
business (and nothing else).”(1)

Mehla-4

We have to marvel at the beauty with which Guru Ji leads us from one step to the next. In 
the previous stanza he had concluded that being motivated only by Maya or worldly riches 
and power we do deeds in utter darkness and ignorance. Now he tells us how this darkness 
can be removed and we can get the light or true divine knowledge. He says: “The blind 
human being is enlightened (with divine wisdom) only when as per (God’s) will, he or she 
meets the true Guru. (Only, then following Guru’s advice, one) breaks down the (worldly) 
bonds, gets attuned to the true (God), and the darkness of one’s ignorance goes away. Then 
one looks at everything belonging to Him who has fashioned the body, and O’ Nanak, then 
one seeks the shelter of the Creator, who saves one’s honor (by protecting that person from 
all evils).”(2)
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Finally, Guru Ji wants to enlighten us about the origin and the circumstances under which 
God created this world, so that we may appreciate, and understand it little better. He says: 
“When sitting all by Himself, God made this universe, He didn’t consult any other servant 
(of His). At that time, what could anyone give or take when there was no one else (except 
God). Then, the Creator Himself created the world and gave the gift (of sustenance) to all. 
He Himself started (this tradition) of service (and His worship) through the Guru, and He 
Himself drank (and enjoyed) its relish. O’ Nanak, God Himself is formless and Himself the 
form, and whatever He Himself does, that happens.”(7)

The message of this Paurri is that without God’s Name, all the rites and rituals 
of faith, deeds of vice and virtue, or attachments with friends and relatives keep us 
tied to the world. We get spiritual enlightenment only when meeting the true Guru, 
we follow his advice, and breaking worldly bonds, we are absorbed in God. Only then 
we come to realize that whatever we see is the creation of God, which He has created 
without consulting any body, and whatever is happening in this world is as per His 
will.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK pRBu syvih sd swcw Anidnu shij ipAwir ] gurmukh parabh sayveh sad saachaa an-din 
sahj pi-aar.

sdw Anμid gwvih gux swcy AriD auriD auir Dwir ] sadaa anand gaavahi gun saachay araDh 
uraDh ur Dhaar.

AMqir pRIqmu visAw Duir krmu iliKAw krqwir ] antar pareetam vasi-aa Dhur karam likhi-aa 
kartaar.

nwnk Awip imlwieAnu Awpy ikrpw Dwir ]1] naanak aap milaa-i-an aapay kirpaa Dhaar. 
||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

kihAY kiQAY n pweIAY Anidnu rhY sdw gux gwie ] kahi-ai kathi-ai na paa-ee-ai an-din rahai 
sadaa gun gaa-ay.

ivxu krmY iknY n pwieE Bauik muey ibllwie ] vin karmai kinai na paa-i-o bha-uk mu-ay 
billaa-ay.

gur kY sbid mnu qnu iBjY Awip vsY min Awie ] gur kai sabad man tan bhijai aap vasai man 
aa-ay.

nwnk ndrI pweIAY Awpy ley imlwie ]2] naanak nadree paa-ee-ai aapay la-ay 
milaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy vyd purwx siB swsq Awip kQY Awip BIjY ] aapay vayd puraan sabh saasat aap kathai 
aap bheejai.

Awpy hI bih pUjy krqw Awip prpMcu krIjY ] aapay hee bahi poojay kartaa aap parpanch 
kareejai.

Awip privriq Awip inrivrqI Awpy AkQu kQIjY ] aap parvirat aap nirvirtee aapay akath 
katheejai.

Awpy puMnu sBu Awip krwey Awip Ailpqu vrqIjY ] aapay punn sabh aap karaa-ay aap alipat 
varteejai.

Awpy suKu duKu dyvY krqw Awpy bKs krIjY ]8] aapay sukh dukh dayvai kartaa aapay bakhas 
kareejai. ||8||
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Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that without God’s Name, all the rites and rituals 
of faith, deeds of vice and virtue, or attachments with friends and relatives keep us tied to 
the world. We get spiritual enlightenment, only when meeting the true Guru, we follow his 
advice, and breaking worldly bonds are absorbed in God. In other words, he wants us to 
become a Gurmukh, or a person who follows the Guru’s advice and guidance and not his or 
her own conceit or ego. He begins this Paurri by elaborating on the conduct of a Gurmukh 
and the blessings he or she obtains.

Guru Ji says: “The Guru’s followers always serve the eternal God (by meditating on Him) 
day and night with love and poise. Enshrining that true God, who is pervading (in all sides), 
up and down, and in their hearts they blissfully keep singing His praises. From the very 
beginning, Creator has written this act of grace (in their destiny), therefore, the beloved 
Spouse has come to reside in them. O’ Nanak, by showing grace on His own, He has united 
them with Him.”(1)

Now Guru Ji wants us to caution us against any sense of ego, because some of us in our ego 
start thinking that if we write, lecture, or often talk about God, we earn the right to see His 
sight and obtain His union.

In order to remove any such false expectations, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by simply 
talking or lecturing about (God), we do not obtain Him. (Nor can a person obtain God) 
by always singing His praises day and night. Without (God’s) grace, no one has ever been 
able to meet Him; many have died wailing and crying (in this false expectation). It is only 
through the Guru’s words that one’s mind and body is imbued with the love of God, and 
then He Himself comes to reside in our heart. In short O’ Nanak only by His grace, we 
obtain Him, and He Himself unites us with Him.”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concluded the previous Paurri with the statement that God Himself is formless and 
Himself the form, and whatever He Himself does, that happens. Continuing that thought, 
Guru Ji says: “It is God Himself who utters all the Vedas, Puranas, Shastras (and all other 
religious philosophies). He Himself discourses on them, and He Himself is pleased (upon 
listening to these discourses). It is the Creator Himself who enacts the worldly play, and 
sitting down, does His worship. He Himself is involved in the world, He Himself remains 
detached, and He Himself describes the indescribable. He Himself makes us do charitable 
deeds and then remains detached from (all vice or) virtue. (In short), the Creator Himself 
gives us pleasure or pain and He Himself shows mercy on us.”(8)

The message of this Paurri is that instead of talking or lecturing about different 
religious philosophies, becoming a Guru’s follower, we should follow Guru’s advice 
and meditate on God’s Name. We should realize that actually it is not we who are 
doing any kind of service or worship; instead, it is God residing in our heart and 
enjoying this devotion through our senses. Lastly, we should realize that whatever is 
happening whether good or bad, it is God who is enacting this play and we should 
simply accept and enjoy all this drama of His, and learn to always blissfully keep 
singing His praise in peace and poise.
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slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

syKw AMdrhu joru Cif qU Bau kir Jlu gvwie ] saykhaa andrahu jor chhad too bha-o kar 
jhal gavaa-ay.

gur kY BY kyqy insqry BY ivic inrBau pwie ] gur kai bhai kaytay nistaray bhai vich 
nirbha-o paa-ay.

mnu kToru sbid Byid qUM sWiq vsY min Awie ] man kathor sabad bhayd tooN saaNt vasai 
man aa-ay.

sWqI ivic kwr kmwvxI sw Ksmu pwey Qwie ] saaNtee vich kaar kamaavnee saa khasam 
paa-ay thaa-ay.

nwnk kwim k®oiD iknY n pwieE puChu igAwnI jwie 
]1] 

naanak kaam kroDh kinai na paa-i-o 
puchhahu gi-aanee jaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

pMnw 552 SGGS P-552

mnmuK mwieAw mohu hY nwim n lgo ipAwru ] manmukh maa-i-aa mO’ hai naam na lago 
pi-aar.

kUVu kmwvY kUVu sMgRhY kUVu kry Awhwru ] koorh kamaavai koorh sangrahai koorh karay 
aahaar.

ibKu mwieAw Dnu sMic mrih AMqy hoie sBu Cwru ] bikh maa-i-aa Dhan sanch mareh antay 
ho-ay sabh chhaar.

krm Drm suc sMjm krih AMqir loBu ivkwru ] karam Dharam such sanjam karahi antar lobh 
vikaar.

nwnk ij mnmuKu kmwvY su Qwie nw pvY drgih hoie 
KuAwru ]2] 

naanak je manmukh kamaavai so thaa-ay 
naa pavai dargahi ho-ay khu-aar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy KwxI Awpy bwxI Awpy KMf vrBMf kry ] aapay khaanee aapay banee aapay khand 
varbhand karay.

Awip smuMdu Awip hY swgru Awpy hI ivic rqn Dry ] aap samund aap hai saagar aapay hee vich 
ratan Dharay.

Awip lhwey kry ijsu ikrpw ijs no gurmuiK kry hry ] aap lahaa-ay karay Ji s kirpaa Ji s no 
gurmukh karay haray.

Awpy Baujlu Awip hY boihQw Awpy Kyvtu Awip qry ] aapay bha-ojal aap hai bO’ithaa aapay 
khayvat aap taray.

Awpy kry krwey krqw Avru n dUjw quJY sry ]9] aapay karay karaa-ay kartaa avar na doojaa 
tujhai saray. ||9||

Salok Mehla-3

As per Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, this salok appears to be addressed to a Sheikh (a person 
belonging to a class of religiously and socially respectable Muslims) who used to be very 
conceited and obstinate. But the essence of this shabad is applicable to us all.

Addressing the Sheikh, Guru Ji says: “O’ Sheikh, renounce your inner arrogance, and 
enshrining the fear (of God in your mind), get rid of your craziness. By embracing fear of 
the Guru, many have been emancipated, and (living in His) fear, they have obtained the fear 
free (God). Pierce your hardened heart with the advice of the Guru’s word; so that peace 
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comes to reside in your mind, (because) God approves that deed (of faith), which is done in 
peace. O’ Nanak, go and ask any wise persons: nobody has obtained God by indulging in 
lust or anger.”(1)

Mehla-3

However, despite all such advice as listed above, many conceited persons still follow the 
dictates of their own minds and do all those undesirable things against which the Guru 
forbids us. Commenting on the state and fate of such egocentric persons, Guru Ji says: 
“The egocentric person is in love with Maya (the worldly riches and power, therefore) such 
a person isn’t imbued with the love of God’s Name. (The egocentric) earns false (worldly 
wealth), amasses false (wealth), and survives (on the) security of this false (wealth. Such a 
person) dies amassing (worldly) poison, which proves useless (like) ashes in the end. (Even 
when the egocentric) performs various rituals and austerities of faith, (he or she doesn’t do 
this for love of God), but because of greed and evil designs within (the mind). Therefore, 
O’ Nanak, whatever deed the conceited person does is not approved, and is therefore 
disgraced in God’s court.”(2)

Paurri

Now, resuming the theme of the previous Paurri regarding God’s own hand in every 
thing, Guru Ji says: “It is (God) Himself who creates the sources of creation and forms of 
speech, and He Himself creates the continents and the galaxies. He Himself is the ocean, 
Himself the sea, and He Himself has put the jewels (in them). He Himself makes a person 
find (these jewels) on whom He shows mercy and whom He makes a Guru’s follower. 
He Himself is the dreadful worldly ocean; Himself the ship, Himself the captain, and He 
Himself swims across (this ocean). (In short), it is the Creator who does and gets done 
(everything). O’ God, there is no one like You.”(9)

The message of this Paurri is that instead of feeling proud of our position or power, 
following Guru’s advice we should treat everybody with humility, dignity, and love. We 
shouldn’t waste our life in amassing false worldly wealth, and instead have full faith 
in God, and realize that it is God who creates everything. We should keep praying to 
Him to show His mercy on us and bless us with the guidance of the true Guru, so that 
following his guidance, we may find the jewels of the true wealth of God’s Name, and 
may swim across this worldly ocean.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

siqgur kI syvw sPl hY jy ko kry icqu lwie ] satgur kee sayvaa safal hai jay ko karay chit 
laa-ay.

nwmu pdwrQu pweIAY AicMqu vsY min Awie ] naam padaarath paa-ee-ai achint vasai man 
aa-ay.

jnm mrn duKu ktIAY haumY mmqw jwie ] janam maran dukh katee-ai ha-umai mamtaa 
jaa-ay.

auqm pdvI pweIAY scy rhY smwie ] utam padvee paa-ee-ai sachay rahai 
samaa-ay.

nwnk pUrib ijn kau iliKAw iqnw siqGuru imilAw 
Awie ]1] 

naanak poorab Jin ka-o likhi-aa tinaa satgur 
mili-aa aa-ay. ||1||
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mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

nwim rqw siqguru hY kiljug boihQu hoie ] naam rataa satguroo hai kalijug bO’ith ho-ay.

gurmuiK hovY su pwir pvY ijnw AMdir scw soie ] gurmukh hovai so paar pavai Ji naa andar 
sachaa so-ay.

nwmu sm@wly nwmu sMgRhY nwmy hI piq hoie ] naam samHaalay naam sangrahai naamay 
hee pat ho-ay.

nwnk siqguru pwieAw krim prwpiq hoie ]2] naanak satgur paa-i-aa karam paraapat 
ho-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy pwrsu Awip Dwqu hY Awip kIqonu kMcnu ] aapay paaras aap Dhaat hai aap keeton 
kanchan.

Awpy Twkuru syvku Awpy Awpy hI pwp KMfnu ] aapay thaakur sayvak aapay aapay hee paap 
khandan.

Awpy siB Gt BogvY suAwmI Awpy hI sBu AMjnu ] aapay sabh ghat bhogvai su-aamee aapay 
hee sabh anjan.

Awip ibbyku Awip sBu byqw Awpy gurmuiK BMjnu ] aap bibayk aap sabh baytaa aapay gurmukh 
bhanjan.

jnu nwnku swlwih n rjY quDu krqy qU hir suKdwqw 
vfnu ]10] 

jan naanak saalaahi na rajai tuDh kartay too 
har sukh-daata vadan. ||10||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that instead of feeling proud of our position or 
power, following Guru’s advice we should treat everybody with humility, dignity, and love, 
so that following his guidance, we may find the jewels of the true wealth of God’s Name 
and may swim across this worldly ocean. He starts the next Paurri by stressing once again 
how useful and successful is the Guru’s service, or following his guidance in helping us 
achieve the object of our life: the reunion with our beloved Spouse. But there are certain 
conditions, which must be met for this service to be fruitful.

He says: “(O’ my friends), fruitful is the service (following the advice) of the true Guru, 
provided one does it with full dedication of the mind. (For example, by sincerely following 
Guru’s advice), we obtain the precious commodity of God’s Name, and the care-free (God) 
comes to reside in our mind. Then we eliminate the pain of birth and death, and our ego 
and (worldly) attachment goes away. We obtain the supreme state (of bliss) and remain 
absorbed in that true (God). But, O’ Nanak, (only) they in whose destiny it is already so 
written, the true Guru comes and meets them.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us why and how the service of the true Guru is so beneficial. He says: 
“The true Guru is saturated with the (love) of God’s Name, and is (like) a ship in Kalyug, 
(the present age). They who become Guru’s followers in whose heart that true (God is 
enshrined), swim across (the worldly ocean. Because) they meditate on (God’s) Name, and 
amass (the wealth of God’s) Name and because of the Name, they are honored (in God’s 
court). But O’ Nanak, it is only upon meeting the true Guru and through (God’s) grace that 
one obtains (the gift of) Name.”(2)
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Paurri

Next resuming the theme of God’s doing everything, Guru Ji says: “God Himself is like the 
philosopher’s stone, Himself the metal, and He Himself has made (a metal like ordinary 
person into a Guru’s follower like) gold. He Himself is the Master, Himself the servant, and 
He Himself is the destroyer of sins. The Master Himself enjoys the (the worldly pleasures) 
in all the hearts, and He Himself is all the darkness (of Maya, or worldly attachments). 
He Himself is the divine knowledge, Himself all-knowing, and Himself the destroyer (of 
worldly bonds) through the Guru. O’ Creator, slave Nanak doesn’t get tired of praising You, 
because You are the greatest giver of bliss.”(10)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to obtain emancipation from the 
pains of births and deaths and reunite with our long-separated, beloved spouse God, 
then following the advice of the true Guru, we should meditate on God’s Name with 
full devotion and concentration of mind. One day, God will surely show His grace on 
us and bless us also with eternal peace and bliss of His union.

sloku mÚ 4 ] salok Mehla 4.

ibnu siqgur syvy jIA ky bMDnw jyqy krm kmwih ] bin satgur sayvay jee-a kay banDhnaa jaytay 
karam kamaahi.

ibnu siqgur syvy Tvr n pwvhI mir jMmih Awvih 
jwih ] 

bin satgur sayvay thavar na paavhee mar 
jameh aavahi jaahi.

ibnu siqgur syvy iPkw bolxw nwmu n vsY min Awie ] bin satgur sayvay fikaa bolnaa naam na vasai 
man aa-ay.

nwnk ibnu siqgur syvy jm puir bDy mwrIAih muih 
kwlY auiT jwih ]1] 

naanak bin satgur sayvay jam pur baDhay 
maaree-ah muhi kaalai uth jaahi. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ieik siqgur kI syvw krih cwkrI hir nwmy lgY 
ipAwru ]

ik satgur kee sayvaa karahi chaakree har 
naamay lagai pi-aar.

nwnk jnmu svwrin Awpxw kul kw krin auDwru ]2] naanak janam savaaran aapnaa kul kaa 
karan uDhaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy cwtswl Awip hY pwDw Awpy cwtVy pVx kau 
Awxy ]

aapay chaatsaal aap hai paaDhaa aapay 
chaatrhay parhan ka-o aanay.

Awpy ipqw mwqw hY Awpy Awpy bwlk kry isAwxy ] aapay pitaa maataa hai aapay aapay baalak 
karay si-aanay.

iek QY piV buJY sBu Awpy iek QY Awpy kry ieAwxy ] ik thai parh bujhai sabh aapay ik thai aapay 
karay i-aanay.

ieknw AMdir mhil bulwey jw Awip qyrY min scy 
Bwxy ]

iknaa andar mahal bulaa-ay jaa aap tayrai 
man sachay bhaanay.

pMnw 553 SGGS P-553

ijnw Awpy gurmuiK dy vifAweI sy jn scI drgih 
jwxy ]11] 

Ji naa aapay gurmukh day vadi-aa-ee say jan 
sachee dargahi jaanay. ||11||
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Salok Mehla-4

Guru Ji started the previous Paurri with the remark that fruitful is the service of the true 
Guru, provided one does it with full dedication of mind. By following Guru’s advice, we 
obtain the precious commodity of God’s Name, and the worry-free (God) comes to reside 
in the mind. Now Guru Ji wants to show us the other side of the coin; what happens when 
we don’t serve the Guru, and without following the true Guru we indulge in some other 
rituals and rites out of our own conceit, or are misled by some clever persons.

He says: “Without serving (and following) the true Guru, all the deeds (including faith 
rituals and the seemingly pious) deeds) which people do become bonds for the soul, 
(because these acts entangle one in worldly bonds even more). Without serving the true 
Guru, one never obtains a place of rest, so one dies to be born (again), and in this way 
keeps coming and going (in and out of the world). Without serving the true Guru, whatever 
one speaks is insipid and (God’s) Name does not come to reside in one’s mind. O’ Nanak, 
without serving the true Guru (and following his advice, human beings) depart (from the 
world) in great shame and are bound and beaten in the city of the death.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji once again describes the traits of Guru’s followers who serve the true Guru 
and the blessings they obtain. He says: “There are some who serve the true Guru, and by 
doing so they are imbued with love of God’s Name. In this way, O’ Nanak, they embellish 
their own life and (also) emancipate their lineage.”(2)

Paurri

However once again, Guru Ji stresses upon the concept that it is God Himself who plays all 
the roles, including those of the Guru, the teacher, and the school. He says: “He Himself is 
the school, Himself the teacher, and He Himself brings students to study (in that school). 
He Himself is the father, Himself the mother, and He Himself makes them adults.”

“Somewhere, He Himself studies, and Himself understands everything, and at some place 
He makes (the students) ignorant. (O’ God), some who are pleasing to Your true mind, You 
call them into Your (presence, in Your) mansion. (In short), through the Guru whom You 
honor, they are recognized in Your true court.”(11)

The message of this Paurri is that if we don’t follow (Gurbani) the Guru’s advice and 
keep doing other things out of our own ego, we would keep suffering the pains of 
births and deaths. It is only by following the advice of the Guru and meditating on His 
Name that we are united with God and called into His mansion.

sloku mrdwnw 1 ] salok mardaanaa 1.

kil klvwlI kwmu mdu mnUAw pIvxhwru ] kal kalvaalee kaam mad manoo-aa 
peevanhaar.

k®oD ktorI moih BrI pIlwvw AhMkwru ] kroDh katoree mO’i bharee peelaavaa 
ahaNkaar.

mjls kUVy lb kI pI pI hoie KuAwru ] majlas koorhay lab kee pee pee ho-ay 
khu-aar.

krxI lwhix squ guVu scu srw kir swru ] karnee laahan sat gurh sach saraa kar saar.
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gux mMfy kir sIlu iGau srmu mwsu Awhwru ] gun manday kar seel ghi-o saram maas 
aahaar.

gurmuiK pweIAY nwnkw KwDY jwih ibkwr ]1] gurmukh paa-ee-ai naankaa khaaDhai jaahi 
bikaar. ||1||

mrdwnw 1 ] mardaanaa 1.

kwieAw lwhix Awpu mdu mjls iqRsnw Dwqu ] kaa-i-aa laahan aap mad majlas tarisnaa 
Dhaat.

mnsw ktorI kUiV BrI pIlwey jmkwlu ] mansaa katoree koorh bharee peelaa-ay 
jamkaal.

iequ mid pIqY nwnkw bhuqy KtIAih ibkwr ] it mad peetai naankaa bahutay khatee-ah 
bikaar

igAwnu guVu swlwh mMfy Bau mwsu Awhwru ] gi-aan gurh saalaah manday bha-o maas 
aahaar.

nwnk iehu Bojnu scu hY scu nwmu AwDwru ]2] naanak ih bhojan sach hai sach naam 
aaDhaar. ||2||

kWXW lwhix Awpu mdu AMimRq iqs kI Dwr ] kaaNyaaN laahan aap mad amrit tis kee Dhaar.

sqsMgiq isau mylwpu hoie ilv ktorI AMimRq BrI pI pI 
ktih ibkwr ]3] 

satsangat si-o maylaap ho-ay liv katoree 
amrit bharee pee pee kateh bikaar. ||3||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy suir nr gx gMDrbw Awpy Kt drsn kI bwxI ] aapay sur nar gan ganDharbaa aapay khat 
darsan kee banee.

Awpy isv sMkr mhysw Awpy gurmuiK AkQ khwxI ] aapay siv sankar mahaysaa aapay gurmukh 
akath kahaanee.

Awpy jogI Awpy BogI Awpy sMinAwsI iPrY ibbwxI ] aapay jogee aapay bhogee aapay sani-aasee 
firai bibaanee.

AwpY nwil gosit Awip aupdysY Awpy suGVu srUpu isAwxI 
]

aapai naal gosat aap updaysai aapay sugharh 
saroop si-aanee.

Awpxw coju kir vyKY Awpy Awpy sBnw jIAw kw hY jwxI 
]12] 

aapnaa choj kar vaykhai aapay aapay 
sabhnaa jee-aa kaa hai jaanee. ||12||

Salok Mardaana-1

According to Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, Guru Nanak Dev Ji might have uttered this salok in 
response to some observations made by his disciple Mardaana regarding evils of alcohol 
after seeing some intoxicated drunkards. In this salok, he indicates that drinking alcohol is 
bad and leads to all kinds of problems and evils. But here instead of talking about alcohol, 
Guru Ji draws Mardaana’s attention (and ours) to another kind of intoxicant, which has 
similar harmful effects on the entire world, and then recommends a third kind of alcohol, 
which is truly beneficial for the human being. For this purpose, he uses the metaphor of 
brewing factory in which alcohol is made and sold to the customers.

He says: “(O’ my brother Mardana), the present age called Kalyug is like that big vat 
in which alcohol is made, and the mind is the drunkard, who is drinking this alcohol of 
lust. Anger is the cup, filled with worldly attachment, and conceit the bartender. Therein 
is gathered the assembly of false greed, where by drinking more and more, humanity is 
wasting itself. (I suggest that) one should make good conduct as the vat to brew the wine, 
and in that put molasses of truth, and thus make the true (wine) of God’s Name. Make the 
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breads of virtues, butter of civil conduct, and the meat of modesty as your meal. O’ Nanak, 
only through the Guru, we obtain such (a divine meal), eating which our evils go away.”(1)

Mardaana-1

Addressing once again his disciple Mardaana, whom he used to treat like his brother, 
Guru Ji takes a little bit different approach on the subject of conceit in the world, which 
acts like alcohol on their minds. He says: “The body is like the vat in which our conceit 
is like the intoxicant, and the worldly desire is like the party (of drunkards). Lust is like 
the cup filled with falsehood, and demon of death is the bartender. O’ Nanak by drinking 
this (kind of) wine, we commit many sins (which then become the source and reasons for 
our punishments and sufferings in the present and future lives. Therefore, I suggest that we 
should drink such a wine in which we use) divine knowledge as the molasses, God’s praise 
as the bread, and the fear of God as the meat to eat along with (the wine). O’ Nanak, this 
(kind of) meal is true (intoxication), because the true Name is the mainstay (of life).”(2)

Elaborating on the process of making this “meal of true Name”, Guru Ji says: “(For 
brewing this kind of wine), we use the body as the vat, self-realization the wine, whose 
stream is immortalizing, and upon meeting with the true congregation, our cup is filled 
with attunement (to God), drinking which again and again, our sins are eradicated.”(3)

Paurri

After describing the state of the world, and telling us in the metaphor of alcohol how the 
world is being intoxicated in falsehood and conceit, and what is the right kind of wine to 
drink, or what is the right kind of conduct to live by, Guru Ji wants us to understand that 
actually whatever is there is all God’s own manifestation. So he says: “He Himself is the 
angels, Himself the humans, Himself the attendants of the angels, and He Himself is the 
reciter of the word of the six (Hindu) Shastras. He Himself is Shiva, Shankar, and Mahesh 
(the gods of death, creation, and sustenance), and He Himself narrates His un-narrate able 
gospel through the Guru. He Himself is the yogi, Himself the enjoyer, and becoming a 
recluse; He Himself is wandering about in wilderness. He discourses with Himself, delivers 
sermon to Himself, and He Himself is discrete, graceful and wise. Staging His own play, 
He Himself beholds it, and He Himself is the inner knower of all creatures.”(12)

The message of this Paurri is that in Kalyug (the present age), people are behaving as 
if they are intoxicated with the alcohol of lust, falsehood, and conceit, which is leading 
them to a life of sin and evil. Instead, following Guru’s advice, they aught to intoxicate 
themselves with the wine of love, truth, and God’s Name, and live a life of virtuous 
and truthful conduct. However, we have to realize that actually it is God who is playing 
this entire worldly drama, is Himself writing its script, and Himself playing all the 
roles.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

eyhw sMiDAw prvwxu hY ijqu hir pRBu myrw iciq AwvY ] ayhaa sanDhi-aa parvaan hai Jit har parabh 
mayraa chit aavai.

hir isau pRIiq aUpjY mwieAw mohu jlwvY ] har si-o pareet oopjai maa-i-aa mO’ jalaavai.

gur prswdI duibDw mrY mnUAw AsiQru sMiDAw kry 
vIcwru ]

gur parsaadee dubiDhaa marai manoo-aa 
asthir sanDhi-aa karay eechaar.
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nwnk sMiDAw krY mnmuKI jIau n itkY mir jMmY hoie 
KuAwru ]1] 

naanak sanDhi-aa karai manmukhee jee-o na 
tikai mar jammai ho-ay khu-aar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ipRau ipRau krqI sBu jgu iPrI myrI ipAws n jwie ] pari-o pari-o kartee sabh jag firee mayree 
pi-aas na jaa-ay.

nwnk siqguir imilAY myrI ipAws geI ipru pwieAw 
Gir Awie ]2] 

naanak satgur mili-ai mayree pi-aas ga-ee pir 
paa-i-aa ghar aa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy qMqu prm qMqu sBu Awpy Awpy Twkuru dwsu BieAw 
]

aapay tant param tant sabh aapay aapay 
thaakur daas bha-i-aa.

Awpy ds AT vrn aupwieAnu Awip bRhmu Awip rwju 
lieAw ] 

aapay das ath varan upaa-i-an aap barahm 
aap raaj la-i-aa.

Awpy mwry Awpy CofY Awpy bKsy kry dieAw ] aapay maaray aapay chhodai aapay bakhsay 
karay da-i-aa.

Awip ABulu n BulY kb hI sBu scu qpwvsu scu iQAw 
] 

aap abhul na bhulai kab hee sabh sach 
tapaavas sach thi-aa.

Awpy ijnw buJwey gurmuiK iqn AMdrhu dUjw Brmu 
gieAw ]13] 

aapay Ji naa bujhaa-ay gurmukh tin andrahu 
doojaa bharam ga-i-aa. ||13||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that in the present age, called Kalyug, people are 
behaving as if they are intoxicated with the alcohol of lust, falsehood, and conceit, which 
is leading them to a life of sin and evil. Instead, following Guru’s advice, they aught to 
intoxicate them with the wine of love, truth, and God’s Name, and live a life of virtuous and 
truthful conduct. In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the futility of ritualistic prayers and 
worships, without true love and desire for enshrining God’s Name in one’s heart, and tells 
us what kind of daily prayer is actually approved in God’s court.

He says: “(O’ my friends), only that prayer is acceptable (in God’s court) through which my 
beloved God comes to reside in the heart; love with God may arise, which may burn away 
the greed for Maya (the worldly riches and power). Then, by Guru’s grace, one’s duality 
(the love of things other than God) is destroyed, and with a stable mind one reflects on the 
true (meaning) of prayer. But O’ Nanak, (even though) the conceited person makes daily 
prayers, (such a person’s) mind doesn’t rest, (and therefore, such a person) dies to be born 
again and again and is ruined.”(1)

Mehla -3

Next Guru Ji shares his own experience to relate how the Guru helped him to quench his 
thirst for the sight of his beloved (God). He says: “I have been roaming and wandering 
around the entire world, repeatedly crying for my beloved (God), but still my thirst (for His 
sight) didn’t go away. However O’ Nanak, upon meeting the true Guru, my thirst went away, 
and I found my Spouse upon coming back (and looking into) the home (of my heart).”(2)

Paurri
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Now once again, Guru Ji marvels at the wonders of God who is manifesting Himself in all 
different forms and shapes. He says: “(God) Himself is the essence (or soul), and Himself 
the supreme essence (or prime soul); He Himself is the Master and Himself becomes the 
servant. He Himself has created the eighteen castes, He Himself is the all-pervading God, 
and He Himself has established His dominion. He Himself destroys, He Himself redeems, 
and showing mercy, He Himself forgives. (But one thing is certain, that) He is infallible 
and never makes any mistake. He is always true, and true is His justice. Through the Guru, 
whom He helps to understand Him, from within them goes out duality and doubt.”(13)

The message of this Paurri is that we should not do our prayers just for the sake of 
feeding our conceit, or that we have done our daily ritualistic worship. Instead, we 
should always sincerely pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, so that 
under His guidance we may learn to sing God’s praise, meditate on His Name, and 
pray that showing His mercy, God may forgive us also and bless us with His eternal 
union.

sloku mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

hir nwmu n ismrih swDsMig qY qin aufY Kyh ] har naam na simrahi saaDhsang tai tan udai 
khayh.

ijin kIqI iqsY n jwxeI nwnk iPtu AlUxI dyh ]1] Ji n keetee tisai na jaan-ee naanak fit 
aloonee dayh. ||1||

pMnw 554 SGGS P-554

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

Git vsih crxwribMd rsnw jpY gupwl ] ghat vaseh charnaarbind rasnaa japai gupaal.

nwnk so pRBu ismrIAY iqsu dyhI kau pwil ]2] naanak so parabh simree-ai tis dayhee ka-o 
paal. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy ATsiT qIrQ krqw Awip kry iesnwnu ] aapay athsath tirath kartaa aap karay isnaan.

Awpy sMjim vrqY sÍwmI Awip jpwieih nwmu ] aapay sanjam vartai savaamee aap japaa-ihi 
naam.

Awip dieAwlu hoie Bau KMfnu Awip krY sBu dwnu ] aap da-i-aal ho-ay bha-o khandan aap karai 
sabh daan.

ijs no gurmuiK Awip buJwey so sd hI drgih pwey 
mwnu ]

Jis no gurmukh aap bujhaa-ay so sad hee 
dargahi paa-ay maan.

ijs dI pYj rKY hir suAwmI so scw hir jwnu ]14] Jis dee paij rakhai har su-aamee so sachaa 
har jaan. ||14||

Salok Mehla-5

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should always sincerely pray to God 
to bless us with the guidance of the true Guru, so that under his guidance we may learn 
to sing God’s praise, and meditate on His Name, and pray that showing mercy, God may 
forgive us also and bless us with His eternal union. Now in this salok, he tells us about the 
consequences of not meditating on God’s Name.
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He says: “(O’ my friends), the body that does not meditate on God’s Name in the society of 
saints (is so disgraced, as if) dust is falling on it. O’ Nanak, accursed is that insipid body, 
which does not recognize (Him) who has created (it).”(1)

Mehla-5

Now Guru Ji tells us how much care, we should give to that body or that person who loves 
God and meditates on God’s Name. He says: “O’ Nanak, (feed and) nurture that body, in 
whose mind reside the lotus feet, (the love of God), and whose tongue meditates on the 
Master of the earth.”(2)

Paurri

Finally Guru Ji once again reminds us that it is God Himself who does everything, 
including establishing holy places for meditating on God’s Name or making a person to 
go there and cherish God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), He Himself is the creator 
of (all) the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage, and He Himself bathes in them. The Master 
Himself observes austerities and He Himself makes us meditate on His Name. When the 
destroyer of fear Himself becomes merciful, He Himself bestows gifts on all. Through the 
Guru, whom He Himself gives (divine) knowledge, that (person) always obtains honor in 
God’s court. In short, whose honor God the Master protects is the true devotee of God.”(14)

The message of this Paurri is that it is God who Himself shows mercy and sends us to 
the Guru for true divine knowledge. So we should always pray to God to have mercy 
on us and grant us the guidance of the Guru so that under his guidance we may 
meditate on God’s Name and remember Him with true love and affection, because 
without meditating on God’s Name, this human life is absolutely useless.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

nwnk ibnu siqgur Byty jgu AMDu hY AMDy krm kmwie ] naanak bin satgur bhaytay jag anDh hai 
anDhay karam kamaa-ay.

sbdY isau icqu n lwveI ijqu suKu vsY min Awie ] sabdai si-o chit na laav-ee Jit sukh vasai man 
aa-ay.

qwmis lgw sdw iPrY Aihinis jlqu ibhwie ] taamas lagaa sadaa firai ahinis jalat bihaa-ay.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIAY khxw ikCU n jwie ]1] jo tis bhaavai so thee-ai kahnaa kichhoo na 
jaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

siqguru PurmwieAw kwrI eyh kryhu ] satguroo furmaa-i-aa kaaree ayh karayhu.

guru duAwrY hoie kY swihbu sMmwlyhu ] guroo du-aarai ho-ay kai saahib 
sammaalayhu.

swihbu sdw hjUir hY BrmY ky CauV kit kY AMqir joiq 
Dryhu ] 

saahib sadaa hajoor hai bharmai kay 
chha-urh kat kai antar jot Dharayhu.

hir kw nwmu AMimRqu hY dwrU eyhu lweyhu ] har kaa naam amrit hai daaroo ayhu laa-ayhu

siqgur kw Bwxw iciq rKhu sMjmu scw nyhu ] satgur kaa bhaanaa chit rakhahu sanjam 
sachaa nayhu.

nwnk AYQY suKY AMdir rKsI AgY hir isau kyl kryhu 
]2] 

naanak aithai sukhai andar rakhsee agai har 
si-o kayl karayhu. ||2||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy Bwr ATwrh bxspiq Awpy hI Pl lwey] aapay bhaar athaarah banaspat aapay hee 
fal laa-ay.

Awpy mwlI Awip sBu isMcY Awpy hI muih pwey] aapay maalee aap sabh sinchai aapay hee 
muhi paa-ay.

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw Awpy dyie idvwey] aapay kartaa aapay bhugtaa aapay day-ay 
divaa-ay.

Awpy swihbu Awpy hY rwKw Awpy rihAw smwey] aapay saahib aapay hai raakhaa aapay 
rahi-aa samaa-ay.

jnu nwnk vifAweI AwKY hir krqy kI ijs no iqlu 
n qmwey ]15] 

jan naanak vadi-aa-ee aakhai har kartay kee 
Jis no til na tamaa-ay. ||15||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that it is God who Himself shows mercy and sends 
us to the Guru for true divine knowledge. So we should always pray to God to have mercy 
on us and grant us the guidance of the Guru, so that under his guidance we may meditate 
on God’s Name and remember Him with love and affection, because without meditating on 
God’s Name, this human life is absolutely useless. He begins this Paurri by telling us about 
the state of the world without seeking and following the guidance of the true Guru.

He says: “O’ Nanak, without meeting the true Guru (and following his guidance), the world 
is (like an ignorant) blind person and is doing (foolish) blind deeds. It doesn’t attune its 
mind to the word (of the Guru), through which peace could come and abide in the mind. It 
always wanders around, attuned to the dark impulse (of lust, anger, and greed), and spends 
its day and night burning (in agony. However), whatever pleases (God) that happens, 
nothing (more) could be said about it.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us what we need to do to save ourselves from suffering in the agony 
described above. He says: “(O’ my friends), the true Guru has commanded that we should 
do this deed, that going to the door of the Guru, (and following his advice, we should) 
cherish our Master. That Master is always in our company, so removing the veil of doubt 
(between us and God), we should enshrine His light in our heart. God’s Name is the nectar; 
we should use this remedy. Keep God’s will in our mind, and observe the precaution of true 
love (for God). O’ Nanak, (by acting on the above advice, God) would keep us in peace 
here and in the next world, we would enjoy (spiritual) fun and frolic.”(2)

Paurri

Now, resuming his previous theme of the hand of God in everything, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, God) Himself is (all) the eighteen loads of vegetation, and He Himself makes 
it bear fruit. He Himself is the gardener, He Himself irrigates it, and He Himself eats 
(the fruits). He Himself is the creator, and Himself the enjoyer. He Himself gives, and He 
Himself makes others to give. He Himself is the Master, Himself the watchman, and He 
Himself is pervading everywhere. Servant Nanak describes the glory of that Creator, who 
doesn’t have even a little bit of avarice.”(15)
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The message of this Paurri is that to save us from the darkness of ignorance, we should 
seek the guidance of the true Guru and under his guidance meditate on God’s Name, 
who is the doer of everything.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

mwxsu BirAw AwixAw mwxsu BirAw Awie ] maanas bhari-aa aani-aa maanas bhari-aa 
aa-ay.

ijqu pIqY miq dUir hoie brlu pvY ivic Awie ] Jit peetai mat door ho-ay baral pavai vich 
aa-ay.

Awpxw prwieAw n pCwxeI Ksmhu Dky Kwie ] aapnaa paraa-i-aa na pachhaan-ee 
khasmahu Dhakay khaa-ay.

ijqu pIqY Ksmu ivsrY drgh imlY sjwie ] Jit peetai khasam visrai dargeh milai 
sajaa-ay.

JUTw mdu mUil n pIceI jy kw pwir vswie ] jhoothaa mad mool na peech-ee jay kaa paar 
vasaa-ay.

nwnk ndrI scu mdu pweIAY siqguru imlY ijsu Awie 
] 

naanak nadree sach mad paa-ee-ai satgur 
milai Ji s aa-ay.

sdw swihb kY rMig rhY mhlI pwvY Qwau ]1] sadaa saahib kai rang rahai mahlee paavai 
thaa-o. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] 
mehlaa 3.

iehu jgqu jIvqu mrY jw ies no soJI hoie ] ih jagat jeevat marai jaa is no sojhee ho-ay.

jw iqin@ svwilAw qW siv rihAw jgwey qW suiD 
hoie ]

jaa tiniH savaali-aa taaN sav rahi-aa jagaa-ay 
taaN suDh ho-ay.

nwnk ndir kry jy AwpxI siqguru mylY soie ] naanak nadar karay jay aapnee satgur maylai 
so-ay.

gur pRswid jIvqu mrY qw iPir mrxu n hoie ]2] gur parsaad jeevat marai taa fir maran na 
ho-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijs dw kIqw sBu ikCu hovY iqs no prvwh nwhI iksY 
kyrI ]

Jis daa keetaa sabh kichh hovai tis no 
parvaah naahee kisai kayree.

hir jIau qyrw idqw sBu ko KwvY sB muhqwjI kFY qyrI 
] 

har jee-o tayraa ditaa sabh ko khaavai sabh 
muhtaajee kadhai tayree.

pMnw 555 SGGS P-555

ij quD no swlwhy su sBu ikCu pwvY ijs no ikrpw 
inrMjn kyrI ]

je tuDh no saalaahay so sabh kichh paavai Ji 
s no kirpaa niranjan kayree.

soeI swhu scw vxjwrw ijin vKru lidAw hir nwmu 
Dnu qyrI ]

so-ee saahu sachaa vanjaaraa Jin vakhar 
ladi-aa har naam Dhan tayree

siB iqsY no swlwihhu sMqhu ijin dUjy Bwv kI mwir 
ivfwrI FyrI ]16] 

sabh tisai no saalaahihu santahu Jin doojay 
bhaav kee maar vidaaree dhayree. ||16||
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Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri (12), Guru Ji told us that in the present age called Kalyug, people 
are behaving as if they are intoxicated with the alcohol of lust, falsehood, and conceit, 
which is leading them to a life of sin and evil. He begins this Paurri by describing what 
happens when people go to the pubs or drinking parties, how they intoxicate themselves 
with alcohol, and then losing their senses, indulge in all kinds of uncivilized and immoral 
behavior.

So describing the scene in an ordinary pub or a drinking party, Guru Ji says: “One person 
brings a pitcher full of alcohol and another comes and fills a cup from this pitcher. 
(However), one shouldn’t drink such a false intoxicant, drinking which the intellect goes 
away and madness comes to reside in (the mind. Then) one cannot discriminate between 
one’s own and a stranger, and one is rebuked by one’s master. (Yes, one shouldn’t drink that 
intoxicant), drinking which (God our) Master is forsaken, and one obtains punishment in 
God’s court. Therefore, as far as possible, one shouldn’t drink the false intoxicant.”

Instead, Guru Ji recommends another kind of intoxicant, which has quite the opposite effect 
of alcohol and always keeps the person intoxicated in the true love and meditation of God. 
However, regarding this true wine, Guru Ji says: O’ Nanak, it is only by His grace, that we 
obtain the true intoxicant; (only that fortunate person) obtains it whom the true Guru comes 
and meets. (Such a person) always remains imbued in God’s love and obtains a place in His 
mansion.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji goes one step further and tells us how this world is sleeping unaware of the 
evil effects of the false impulses and intoxicants, whether its actual alcohol or infatuation 
with worldly riches and power, and how this world can be saved or have a new life.

He says: “This world (loses its conceit, while still carrying out its business, or) dies while 
still living, when it obtains (true) understanding. But when God has put it to sleep, it 
remains asleep (and if He) wakes it, then it would regain consciousness. O’ Nanak, if (God) 
shows His grace, He unites (the world) with the true Guru, and when by Guru’s grace (one 
so loses one’s conceit, as if one) dies while still alive, there is no death after that, (and one 
doesn’t go through birth and death again).”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes this Paurri by telling us the way to awaken ourselves from the 
unconsciousness of the intoxicating effects of worldly riches and power. So he says: 
“At whose bidding everything is done, what does He care about anybody else? O’ my 
reverent God, all survive on whatever You give them and all are subservient to You. O’ my 
immaculate God, who praises You and on whom You are merciful, obtains everything. (That 
person) alone, is the true banker and true trader who carries and loads the commodity of 
Your Name. O’ (dear) saints, all of you praise that God who has destroyed the big pile of 
attachment for worldly riches and power.”(16)

The message of this Paurri is that as far as possible we should not drink any alcoholic 
drinks, because they make us forget God and lose our senses, so much so that we do 
not even discriminate between our own or another’s (mother or sister). We should 
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also be awake to the indirect intoxication of worldly riches and power. We should seek 
guidance of the Guru to be detached from all such false intoxicants. Lastly, we should 
sing praises of God and meditate on His Name, which is source of all peace and bliss.

slok ] salok.

kbIrw mrqw mrqw jgu muAw mir iB n jwnY koie ] kabeeraa martaa martaa jag mu-aa mar bhe 
na jaanai ko-ay.

AYsI mrnI jo mrY bhuir n mrnw hoie ]1] aisee marnee jo marai bahur na marnaa 
ho-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ikAw jwxw ikv mrhgy kYsw mrxw hoie ] ki-aa jaanaa kiv marhagay kaisaa marnaa 
ho-ay.

jy kir swihbu mnhu n vIsrY qw sihlw mrxw hoie ] jay kar saahib manhu na veesrai taa sahilaa 
marnaa ho-ay.

mrxY qy jgqu frY jIivAw loVY sBu koie ] marnai tay jagat darai jeevi-aa lorhai sabh 
ko-ay.

gur prswdI jIvqu mrY hukmY bUJY soie ] gur parsaadee jeevat marai hukmai boojhai 
so-ay.

nwnk AYsI mrnI jo mrY qw sd jIvxu hoie ]2] naanak aisee marnee jo marai taa sad jeevan 
ho-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

jw Awip ik®pwlu hovY hir suAwmI qw AwpxW nwau hir 
Awip jpwvY ] 

jaa aap kirpaal hovai har su-aamee taa 
aapnaaN naa-o har aap japaavai.

Awpy siqguru myil suKu dyvY AwpxW syvku Awip hir 
BwvY ]

aapay satgur mayl sukh dayvai aapnaaN 
sayvak aap har bhaavai.

AwpixAw syvkw kI Awip pYj rKY AwpixAw Bgqw kI 
pYrI pwvY ] 

aapni-aa sayvkaa kee aap paij rakhai 
aapni-aa bhagtaa kee pairee paavai.

Drm rwie hY hir kw kIAw hir jn syvk nyiV n 
AwvY ]

Dharam raa-ay hai har kaa kee-aa har jan 
sayvak nayrh na aavai.aavai jaavai. 

jo hir kw ipAwrw so sBnw kw ipAwrw hor kyqI JiK 
JiK AwvY jwvY ]17] 

jo har kaa pi-aaraa so sabhnaa kaa pi-aaraa 
hor kaytee jhakh jhakh ||17||

Salok

In the first salok, preceding Paurri (15), Guru Ji commented that without meeting the true 
Guru, (and following his guidance), there is darkness (of ignorance) in the world, and it is 
doing (foolish) blind deeds. It doesn’t attune its mind to the word (of the Guru), through 
which peace could come and abide in the mind. In this salok, Kabir Ji observes the state of 
the world in which people are dying and taking birth again and again, and he wonders, why 
people don’t know the way to die such a death, so that they don’t have to go through this 
cycle of birth and death again.

He says: “O’ Kabir, dying one after the other, the entire world is dying, but nobody knows 
what is the (right) way to die (to the world while still living in it, or detach one self so much 
from the worldly temptations, as if one is dead, because the one) who dies such a death, 
that one doesn’t have to die again (and go through the cycles of birth and deaths).”(1)
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Mehla-3

Now commenting on the above statement, the third Guru Amardas Ji humbly says: “I don’t 
know how I would die, and what would be my death like? (However, I know that) if the 
Master is not forsaken from the mind, then the dying becomes (much) easier. The world is 
afraid of dying, and everybody wants to live (forever). However, that one alone understands 
God’s will, who by Guru’s grace (so detaches oneself from the worldly temptations, as if), 
one has died while still living. O’ Nanak, the one who dies such a death (becomes immortal 
and) obtains an eternal life.”(2)

Paurri

But Guru Ji once again stresses upon the importance of God’s grace in giving us the kind 
of understanding stated above and blessing us with His love and enlightenment, or His 
Name. He says: “When God, the Master Himself becomes merciful, He Himself makes a 
person meditate on His Name. Uniting with the true Guru, He Himself blesses with peace, 
and He Himself is then pleased with His devotee. He Himself protects the honor of His 
devotees, and makes (the rest of the world, to respectfully) fall on the feet of the devotees. 
Even Dharm Raj (the judge of righteousness), cannot touch (or harm the servants of God, 
because he himself) is the creation of God. (In short), the one who is dear to God is dear 
to everyone, and much of the remaining (world) keeps on coming and going and getting 
wasted.”(17)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to get rid of our fear of death and lead 
a fruitful life, then we should seek the guidance of the Guru and learn from him the 
art of dying while still alive or getting detached from the worldly temptations even 
while living in the world. Further, we should meditate on God’s Name, so that He may 
protect us from the worldly problems and any punishment by the judge of righteous, 
and we go to the next world in peace and without any fear.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

rwmu rwmu krqw sBu jgu iPrY rwmu n pwieAw jwie ] raam raam kartaa sabh jag firai raam na 
paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

Agmu Agocru Aiq vfw Aqulu n quilAw jwie ] agam agochar at vadaa atul na tuli-aa jaa-ay.

kImiq iknY n pweIAw ikqY n lieAw jwie ] keemat kinai na paa-ee-aa kitai na la-i-aa 
jaa-ay.

gur kY sbid ByidAw ien ibiD visAw min Awie ] gur kai sabad bhaydi-aa in biDh vasi-aa man 
aa-ay.

nwnk Awip Amyau hY gur ikrpw qy rihAw smwie ] naanak aap amay-o hai gur kirpaa tay rahi-aa 
samaa-ay.

Awpy imilAw imil rihAw Awpy imilAw Awie ]1] aapay mili-aa mil rahi-aa aapay mili-aa aa-ay. 
||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ey mn iehu Dnu nwmu hY ijqu sdw sdw suKu hoie ] ay man ih Dhan naam hai Jit sadaa sadaa 
sukh ho-ay.

qotw mUil n AwveI lwhw sd hI hoie ] totaa mool na aavee laahaa sad hee ho-ay.

KwDY KricAY qoit n AwveI sdw sdw Ehu dyie ] khaaDhai kharchi-ai tot na aavee sadaa 
sadaa O’ day-ay.
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shsw mUil n hoveI hwxq kdy n hoie ] sahsaa mool na hova-ee haanat kaday na 
ho-ay.

nwnk gurmuiK pweIAY jw kau ndir kryie ]2] naanak gurmukh paa-ee-ai jaa ka-o nadar 
karay-i. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy sB Gt AMdry Awpy hI bwhir ] aapay sabh ghat andray aapay hee baahar.

Awpy gupqu vrqdw Awpy hI jwhir ] aapay gupat varatdaa aapay hee jaahar.

jug CqIh gubwru kir vriqAw suMnwhir ] jug chhateeh gubaar kar varti-aa sunnaahar.

EQY vyd purwn n swsqw Awpy hir nrhir ] othai vayd puraan na saastaa aapay har 
narhar.

bYTw qwVI lwie Awip sB dU hI bwhir ] baithaa taarhee laa-ay aap sabh doo hee 
baahar.

AwpxI imiq Awip jwxdw Awpy hI gauhru ]18] aapnee mit aap jaandaa aapay hee ga-uhar. 
||18||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri (15), Guru Ji advised us that in order to save us from the darkness of 
ignorance, we should seek the guidance of the true Guru and under his guidance meditate 
on God’s Name, who is the doer of everything. In this salok, Guru Ji wants to clarify that 
there is no use of repeating Ram or any other name of God, unless it is uttered with true 
love and devotion of our heart. Nor we could buy Him at any price.

He says: “The entire world is wandering around uttering Ram (or some other God’s name) 
again and again. But by (merely) uttering (His Name, without true love) God cannot be 
obtained. He is unfathomable, incomprehensible, and extremely great. (In fact, that God is 
so) limitless, that His limit cannot be assessed. No one has (ever) obtained Him, (by paying 
any price), and He cannot be bought anywhere. (Only when), through the Guru’s word, the 
mind is pierced (or imbued with the love of God); He comes to reside in the heart. (In 
short), O’ Nanak, on His own He is immeasurable, and by Guru’s grace, (one realizes that) 
He is pervading (in all. Whomsoever He has met), He has come and met Himself ”(1)

Mehla-3

Now commenting on the worth of God’s Name as compared to ordinary riches and power 
of the world, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, this wealth (having which), there is always peace, 
that wealth is (God’s) Name. There never accrues a loss, and there is always profit. It never 
diminishes while enjoying or spending it, (because) ever and forever, He keeps on giving 
(this wealth). There is never any dread (of it being stolen), and there is no question of any 
loss. But O’ Nanak, only on whom (God) casts His glance of grace, obtains it through the 
Guru.”(2)

Paurri

In the previous stanzas, Guru Ji told us about the merits of God’s Name. Now commenting 
on some of the unique merits of that God, he says: “He Himself is in all the hearts, and 
He Himself is outside (the hearts). He Himself pervades invisibly, and He Himself is 
visible. For (innumerable) thirty-six ages, He pervaded creating pitch darkness, in a state 
of complete void and stillness. (In that state), there were no Vedas, Puranas, or Shastras, 
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(except) God Himself. He alone was sitting in a state of meditation, outside all. He Himself 
knows His worth, He Himself is the deep ocean.”(18)

The message of this Paurri is that we cannot meet that God, who is unfathomable, 
unperceivable, and limitless, by mechanically repeating Ram or any other Name, by 
performing rituals, or giving charities. The one and only way to meet God is that we 
should seek the guidance of the Guru who may teach us to meditate on God’s Name 
with such true love and devotion, that one day, He Himself comes to abide in our 
heart, and we find the true wealth of God’s Name, which never exhausts and brings us 
endless peace.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

haumY ivic jgqu muAw mrdo mrdw jwie ] ha-umai vich jagat mu-aa mardo mardaa 
jaa-ay.

pMnw 556 SGGS P-556

ijcru ivic dMmu hY iqcru n cyqeI ik krygu AgY jwie 
]

Jichar vich damm hai tichar na chayt-ee ke 
karayg agai jaa-ay.

igAwnI hoie su cyqMnu hoie AigAwnI AMDu kmwie ] gi-aanee ho-ay so chaytann ho-ay agi-aanee 
anDh kamaa-ay.

nwnk eyQY kmwvY so imlY AgY pwey jwie ]1] naanak aythai kamaavai so milai agai paa-ay 
jaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

Duir KsmY kw hukmu pieAw ivxu siqgur cyiqAw n 
jwie ]

Dhur khasmai kaa hukam pa-i-aa vin satgur 
chayti-aa na jaa-ay.

siqguir imilAY AMqir riv rihAw sdw rihAw ilv 
lwie ] 

satgur mili-ai antar rav rahi-aa sadaa rahi-aa 
liv laa-ay.

dim dim sdw smwldw dMmu n ibrQw jwie ] dam dam sadaa samaaldaa damm na birthaa 
jaa-ay.

jnm mrn kw Bau gieAw jIvn pdvI pwie ] janam maran kaa bha-o ga-i-aa jeevan 
padvee paa-ay.

nwnk iehu mrqbw iqs no dyie ijs no ikrpw kry 
rjwie ]2] 

naanak ih martabaa tis no day-ay Jis no 
kirpaa karay rajaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy dwnW bIinAw Awpy prDwnW ] aapay daanaaN beeni-aa aapay parDhaanaaN.

Awpy rUp idKwldw Awpy lwie iDAwnW ] aapay roop dikhaaldaa aapay laa-ay 
Dhi-aanaaN.

Awpy monI vrqdw Awpy kQY igAwnW ] aapay monee varatdaa aapay kathai 
gi-aanaaN.

kauVw iksY n lgeI sBnw hI Bwnw ] ka-urhaa kisai na lag-ee sabhnaa hee 
bhaanaa.

ausqiq brin n skIAY sd sd kurbwnw ]19] ustat baran na sakee-ai sad sad kurbaanaa. 
||19||
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Salok Mehla-3

In the first salok preceding Paurri (17), Kabir Ji said: “O’ Kabir, dying one after the other, 
the entire world is dying, but nobody knows what is the (right) way to die (to the world, 
while still living in it, or to detach one self so much from the worldly temptations, as if one 
is dead, because) the one who dies such a death doesn’t have to die again (and go through 
the cycles of birth and deaths).” In this salok, Guru Ji tells us what is the main reason for 
this state of the world, and then he proceeds to tell us the only way by which we can avoid 
such a state.

He says: “Because of ego, the world (has become so miserable, as if it) has died, and 
continues to die (and suffer because of this malady. But the human being is so stubbornly 
foolish), that as long as there is a breath, (in the body, one doesn’t think), what would one 
do when one goes to the next (world, and faces punishment at the hands of the demon 
of death). The one who is (divinely) wise remains alert (to the consequences of one’s 
deeds, but) the un-wise person keeps indulging in (foolish) blind deeds. O’ Nanak, (it is 
certain that) whatever one earns here, one gets the fruit thereof when one goes to the next 
(world).”(1)

Mehla-3

In the above stanza, Guru Ji told us about the importance of remembering God. In this 
stanza, he tells how the guidance of the Guru is essential for remembering God. He says: 
“From the very beginning, it has been so preordained by the Master that He cannot be 
remembered without (the guidance of) of the true Guru. Upon meeting the true Guru, 
(God) comes to reside in (one’s heart), and one always remains attuned (to Him). Then with 
every breath, one remembers (God) and doesn’t allow a single breath to go waste (without 
remembering God).”

Next, listing the blessings obtained by a person when, he or she meditates on God with 
each and every breath. Guru Ji says: “(By thus remembering God, one’s) fear of birth and 
death goes away, and one obtains the sublime state of life. However O’ Nanak, (God) gives 
this status only to the one on whom He showers His kindness, as per His desire.”(2)

Paurri

Next, commenting upon some of the unique qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), God Himself is wise, Himself farsighted, and He Himself is supreme, (and nobody 
can override His command). He Himself shows His form, and He Himself attunes one (to 
His meditation). He Himself abides in silence, and He Himself delivers discourses. He 
seems bitter (or unpleasant) to none, and is liked by all. We cannot describe His praise, 
therefore ever and forever, we should be a sacrifice to Him.”(19)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to avoid the pain of continuous rounds 
of birth and death in this world of misery, caused by the ego of human beings, then 
under the guidance of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), we should meditate on God’s 
Name with true love and devotion. One day showing His mercy, He may come to reside 
in our heart as well and may bless us also with the supreme status of eternal life.
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slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

klI AMdir nwnkw ijMnW dw Aauqwru ] kalee andar naankaa JinnaaN daa a-utaar.

puqu ijnUrw DIA ijMnUrI jorU ijMnw dw iskdwru
]1] 

put Jinooraa Dhee-a Jinnooree joroo Jinna 
daa sikdaar. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

ihMdU mUly BUly AKutI jWhI ] hindoo moolay bhoolay akhutee jaaNhee.

nwrid kihAw is pUj krWhI ] naarad kahi-aa se pooj karaaNhee. 

AMDy guMgy AMD AMDwru ] anDhay gungay anDh anDhaar.

pwQru ly pUjih mugD gvwr ] paathar lay poojeh mugaDh gavaar.

Eih jw Awip fuby um khw qrxhwru ]2] O’i jaa aap dubay tum kahaa taranhaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sBu ikhu qyrY vis hY qU scw swhu ] sabh kihu tayrai vas hai too sachaa saahu.

Bgq rqy rMig eyk kY pUrw vyswhu ] bhagat ratay rang ayk kai pooraa vaysaahu.

AMimRqu Bojnu nwmu hir rij rij jn Kwhu ] amrit bhojan naam har raj raj jan khaahu.

siB pdwrQ pweIAin ismrxu scu lwhu ] sabh padaarath paa-ee-an simran sach 
laahu.

sMq ipAwry pwrbRhm nwnk hir Agm Agwhu ]20] sant pi-aaray paarbarahm naanak har agam 
agaahu. ||20||

Salok Mehla-1

Guru Ji commenced the previous Paurri with the salok, by stating, “Because of ego, the 
world (has become so miserable, as if it) has died and continues to die (and suffer because 
of this malady).” He continues to comment on the state of the world in the present age 
called Kalyug, by comparing humans to the incarnations of evil spirits like ghosts and 
goblins.

He says: “O’ Nanak (human beings have become so evil, as if in the dark age of) Kalyug, 
there are incarnations of ghosts. A son behaves like (male) goblin, daughter like the 
(female) goblin, whose gang leader is the mother.”(1)

Mehla-1

Particularly regarding Hindus, he says: “The Hindus are totally misguided and are going 
astray. They are worshipping (those stones), which (the sage) Narad told them to do. These 
foolish blind persons take the blind, dumb stones and worship these. (But they don’t realize 
that those stones) which themselves sink, how could make them swim?”(2)

Paurri

Now, Guru Ji states how the true devotees of God think, and whom they worship. He says: 
“O’ God, (Your true devotees realize that) everything is under Your control, and You are 
the true King. Your devotees are imbued with the love of one (God) and have full faith 
(in Him). The ambrosial (God’s) Name is their food, and the devotees enjoy it to full 
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satisfaction. They obtain all the necessities (of life), the profit of meditation, and praise 
of the true (God). O’ Nanak, the saints are dear to the unapproachable and unfathomable 
God.”(20)

The message of this Paurri is that we should realize our wretchedness and how wicked 
we have become in our ego and worldly temptations. In order to atone for these sins, 
some go and pray before statues or do other ritualistic worships, which are absolutely 
useless. The only right way is that we should worship the true God who is pervading 
everywhere and is always present with us.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

sBu ikCu hukmy Awvdw sBu ikCu hukmy jwie ] sabh kichh hukmay aavdaa sabh kichh 
hukmay jaa-ay.

jy ko mUrKu Awphu jwxY AMDw AMDu kmwie ] jay ko moorakh aaphu jaanai anDhaa anDh 
kamaa-ay.

nwnk hukmu ko gurmuiK buJY ijs no ikrpw kry rjwie 
]1] 

naanak hukam ko gurmukh bujhai Jis no 
kirpaa karay rajaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

so jogI jugiq so pwey ijs no gurmuiK nwmu prwpiq 
hoie ] 

so jogee jugat so paa-ay Jis no gurmukh 
naam paraapat ho-ay.

iqsu jogI kI ngrI sBu ko vsY ByKI jogu n hoie ] tis jogee kee nagree sabh ko vasai bhaykhee 
jog na ho-ay.

nwnk AYsw ivrlw ko jogI ijsu Git prgtu hoie ]2] naanak aisaa virlaa ko jogee Jis ghat pargat 
ho-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy jMq aupwieAnu Awpy AwDwru ] aapay jant upaa-i-an aapay aaDhaar.

Awpy sUKmu BwlIAY Awpy pwswru ] aapay sookham bhaalee-ai aapay paasaar.

Awip iekwqI hoie rhY Awpy vf prvwru ] aap ikaatee ho-ay rahai aapay vad parvaar.

nwnku mMgY dwnu hir sMqw rynwru ] naanak mangai daan har santaa raynaar.

horu dwqwru n suJeI qU dyvxhwru ]21]1] suDu ] hor daataar na sujh-ee too dayvanhaar. 
||21||1|| suDh.

Salok Mehla-3

As per Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, this and the next salok was addressed to a yogi who used to 
think that he could do many miracles, including bringing a dead person to life and knew the 
true way of yoga or union with God. In order to remove his ignorance (in particular), and 
that of others in general, Guru Ji uttered these two saloks.

He says: “(O’ my friends), everything comes (into this world) under His command and also 
departs (from here) as per His will. If some foolish person thinks him or herself (the creator 
or the doer of something miraculous), then that blind fool is committing acts of blindness. 
O’ Nanak, it is only a rare Guru’s follower understands God’s command on whom (God) 
shows kindness, as per His will.”(1)
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Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us who is the true yogi (who knows the right way to unite with God). He 
says: “(O’ my friend), that one alone is the true yogi, who obtains the (right) way of uniting 
(with God) and who by Guru’s grace is blessed with God’s Name. In the (bodily) city of 
that yogi, abides every (kind of good quality); but just by wearing holy garbs, union (with 
God) doesn’t take place. O’ Nanak, rare is such a (true) yogi, in whose heart God becomes 
manifest.”(2).

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes this Vaar (epic) of Raag Behaagarra by stressing upon the powerfulness 
and omnipotence of God. He says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself has created the creatures 
and He Himself provides sustenance (to them). Himself He is seen subtle, and He Himself 
(is seen) spread out (everywhere). He Himself lives as a solitary figure, and He Himself 
becomes (the one with) a big family. Nanak asks only for the gift of the dust of saints 
of God. O’ God, I cannot think of any other giver, You alone are (the true) benefactor.” 
(21-1-corrected).

The message of this concluding Paurri is that everything (whether good or bad) 
happens under God’s will, and our duty is to seek the guidance of the true Guru in 
recognizing and accepting God’s will and meditating on God’s Name with love and 
devotion.

pMnw 557 SGGS P-557

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl 
mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee 
saibhaN gur parsaad.

rwgu vfhMsu mhlw 1 Gru 1 ] raag vad-hans mehlaa 1 ghar 1.

AmlI Amlu n AMbVY mCI nIru n hoie ] amlee amal na ambrhai machhee neer na 
ho-ay.

jo rqy sih AwpxY iqn BwvY sBu koie ]1] jo ratay seh aapnai tin bhaavai sabh ko-ay. 
||1||

hau vwrI vM\w KMnIAY vM\w qau swihb ky nwvY ]1] 
rhwau ] 

ha-o vaaree vanjaa khannee-ai vanjaa ta-o 
saahib kay naavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swihbu sPilE ruKVw AMimRqu jw kw nwau ] saahib safli-o rukh-rhaa amrit jaa kaa naa-o.

ijn pIAw qy iqRpq Bey hau iqn bilhwrY jwau ]2] Jin pee-aa tay taripat bha-ay ha-o tin 
balihaarai jaa-o. ||2||

mY kI ndir n AwvhI vsih hBIAW nwil ] mai kee nadar na aavhee vaseh habhee-aaN 
naal.

iqKw iqhwieAw ikau lhY jw sr BIqir pwil ]3] tikhaa tihaa-i-aa ki-o lahai jaa sar bheetar 
paal. ||3||

nwnku qyrw bwxIAw qU swihbu mY rwis ] naanak tayraa baanee-aa too saahib mai 
raas.
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mn qy DoKw qw lhY jw isPiq krI Ardwis ]4]1] man tay Dhokhaa taa lahai jaa sifat karee 
ardaas. ||4||1||

Raag Wadhans Mehla-1 Ghar-1

Guru Ji now begins a new chapter in Raag (musical measure) Wadhans, which is not 
included in the Raag Maala, (the last entry in Sri Guru Granth Sahib, giving a brief 
description of the family tree of Raagas). In this shabad, Guru Ji gives some very beautiful 
examples to illustrate how we should approach our God with sincere love and humility, and 
what is the state of one’s mind when one is truly in love with God. He begins this shabad 
with examples of ordinary human beings and creatures to explain the love of devotees for 
their beloved God.

He says: “If an addict doesn’t get the intoxicant (he or she feels very restless, and doesn’t 
like anything else). If there is no water for a fish (it writhes in pain, and doesn’t like 
anything else. However), they who are imbued with the love of their spouse (God), to them 
all seem pleasing.”(1)

Therefore, thanking God for His Name, which has changed his outlook in the above 
manner, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), may I be a sacrifice to Your Name, O’ my Master, (which 
has given me this immaculate outlook, that all are creatures of God, and all things are made 
by Him, therefore I should love all and everything in this universe).”(1-pause)

Describing the relationship between God and His Name, he says: “The Master is like a fruit 
yielding tree, (whose fruit), the Name is (like) life-immortalizing nectar. They who have 
tasted it have been satiated. I am a sacrifice to them.”(2)

However in his humility, Guru Ji includes himself in ordinary persons like us, and giving 
the reason why don’t we all drink such a rejuvenating elixir. He says: “Just as a thirsty 
person cannot quench his or her thirst even when (near the edge of a big) pool of water, 
if there is a (high) wall between him or her and the pool. (Similarly, even though, God) 
is abiding with all, yet He doesn’t become visible to me, (because there is a wall of ego 
between Him and me).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by comparing himself to a petty vendor of God. He says: “O’ 
God, (I,) Nanak, am (like a) peddler of Yours. You are my wholesale Merchant, (and Your 
Name is my) capital. The doubt (from my mind) would be removed (only) if I keep praying 
(at Your door) and singing Your praise.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should have so much love for God and praise for 
the fruit of His Name that not only we should love our beloved Spouse, but also love all 
His creatures and His creation.

vfhMsu mhlw 1 ] vad-hans mehlaa 1.

guxvMqI shu rwivAw inrguix kUky kwie ] gunvantee saho raavi-aa nirgun kookay 
kaa-ay.

jy guxvMqI QI rhY qw BI shu rwvx jwie ]1] jay gunvantee thee rahai taa bhee saho 
raavan jaa-ay. ||1||
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myrw kMqu rIswlU kI Dn Avrw rwvy jI ]1] rhwau ] mayraa kant reesaaloo kee Dhan avraa 
raavay jee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

krxI kwmx jy QIAY jy mnu Dwgw hoie ] karnee kaaman jay thee-ai jay man Dhaagaa 
ho-ay.

mwxku muil n pweIAY lIjY iciq proie ]2] maanak mul na paa-ee-ai leejai chit paro-ay. 
||2||

rwhu dsweI n julW AwKW AMmVIAwsu ] raahu dasaa-ee na julaaN aakhaaN 
ambrhee-aas.

qY sh nwil AkUAxw ikau QIvY Gr vwsu ]3] tai sah naal akoo-anaa ki-o theevai ghar 
vaas. ||3||

nwnk eykI bwhrw dUjw nwhI koie ] naanak aykee baahraa doojaa naahee ko-ay.

qY sh lgI jy rhY BI shu rwvY soie ]4]2] tai sah lagee jay rahai bhee saho raavai 
so-ay. ||4||2||

Wadhans Mehla-1 Chaupada-2

In this shabad Guru Ji takes another beautiful example and compares the human beings to 
brides (of God), some of whom are virtuous, who are true lovers of their Spouse, and enjoy 
His company, while the other are un-virtuous, and even though they don’t truly love the 
Spouse, still feel jealous of those virtuous ones who are enjoying His company.

So commenting on the state of these two types of people in the world, Guru Ji says: “If the 
meritorious (bride) has enjoyed the company of the Spouse, why does the non-meritorious 
one cry, (and feel jealousy)? If she (also) becomes meritorious (by acquiring similar 
qualities), then she too could go to enjoy the Spouse’s company.”(1)

Regarding the virtuous bride, Guru Ji says: “(The bride-soul, who firmly believes and says 
to herself, “When God) my spouse is a storehouse of enjoyable qualities, then why should 
any bride (soul, seek) the company of others?” (1-pause)

Now Guru Ji compares God’s love and His Name to a ruby, and describes the magic mantra 
to obtain it. He says: “If our (virtuous) conduct becomes the magic mantra, and our mind 
becomes the thread, then we should put it like a necklace, by weaving it in our heart), 
because this jewel (of God’s Name) cannot be obtained at any price.”(2)

Next, Guru Ji comments on those people who only keep talking about God and have 
not meditated on His Name, but still claim that they have reached the destination and 
met God. Regarding such false claims, he says: “(O’ God), if I were to only keep asking 
about directions, and didn’t walk on the told path, but still say that I have reached (the 
destination, even though I) have never spoken (a word with) You the Master, then how 
could I ever abide in (Your) house?”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, except the one (God), there is no other (Spouse). 
If, the bride (soul), remains attuned to You the Spouse, only then she can enjoy the 
company of her Master.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that instead of asking how to meditate on God’s Name 
or boasting that we are very holy, and have obtained God, or feeling jealous of those 
who are enjoying God’s company, we should ourselves adopt those virtues which we 
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see in the true devotees, such as becoming humble, truthful, and loving. But the most 
important thing is that we should always be imbued with the love of God’s Name and 
His praise; only then we can enjoy company of God and be called His truly married 
and united brides.

vfhMsu mhlw 1 Gru 2 ] vad-hans mehlaa 1 ghar 2.

morI rux Jux lwieAw BYxy swvxu AwieAw ] moree run jhun laa-i-aa bhainay saavan 
aa-i-aa.

qyry muMD ktwry jyvfw iqin loBI loB luBwieAw ] tayray munDh kataaray jayvdaa tin lobhee 
lobh lubhaa-i-aa.

qyry drsn ivthu KMnIAY vM\w qyry nwm ivthu kurbwxo ] tayray darsan vitahu khannee-ai vanjaa 
tayray naam vitahu kurbaano.

jw qU qw mY mwxu kIAw hY quDu ibnu kyhw myrw mwxo ] jaa too taa mai maan kee-aa hai tuDh bin 
kayhaa mayraa maano.

cUVw BMnu plμG isau muMDy sxu bwhI sxu bwhw ] choorhaa bhann palangh si-o munDhay san 
baahee san baahaa.

eyqy vys krydIey muMDy shu rwqo Avrwhw ] aytay vays karaydee-ay munDhay saho raato 
avraahaa.

pMnw 558 SGGS P-558

nw mnIAwru n cUVIAw nw sy vMguVIAwhw ] naa manee-aar na choorhee-aa naa say 
vangoorhee-aahaa.

jo sh kMiT n lgIAw jlnu is bwhVIAwhw ] jo sah kanth na lagee-aa jalan se 
bahrhee-aahaa.

siB shIAw shu rwvix geIAw hau dwDI kY dir jwvw 
]

sabh sahee-aa saho raavan ga-ee-aa ha-o 
daaDhee kai dar jaavaa.

AMmwlI hau KrI sucji qY sh eyik n Bwvw ] ammaalee ha-o kharee suchjee tai sah ayk 
na bhaavaa.

mwiT guMdweˆØI ptIAw BrIAY mwg sMDUry ] maath guNdaa-eeN patee-aa bharee-ai maag 
sanDhooray.

AgY geI n mMnIAw mrau ivsUir ivsUry ] agai ga-ee na mannee-aa mara-o visoor 
visooray.

mY rovMdI sBu jgu runw ruMnVy vxhu pMKyrU ] mai rovandee sabh jag runaa runnrhay vanhu 
pankhayroo.

ieku n runw myry qn kw ibrhw ijin hau iprhu ivCoVI 
]

ik na runaa mayray tan kaa birhaa Jin ha-o 
pirahu vichhorhee.

supnY AwieAw BI gieAw mY jlu BirAw roie ] supnai aa-i-aa bhee ga-i-aa mai jal bhari-aa 
ro-ay.

Awie n skw quJ kin ipAwry Byij n skw koie ] aa-ay na sakaa tujh kan pi-aaray bhayj na 
sakaa ko-ay.

Awau sBwgI nIdVIey mqu shu dyKw soie ] aa-o sabhaagee need-rhee-ay mat saho 
daykhaa so-ay.

qY swihb kI bwq ij AwKY khu nwnk ikAw dIjY ] tai saahib kee baat je aakhai kaho naanak 
ki-aa deejai.

sIsu vFy kir bYsxu dIjY ivxu isr syv krIjY ] sees vadhay kar baisan deejai vin sir sayv 
kareejai.

ikau n mrIjY jIAVw n dIjY jw shu BieAw ivfwxw 
]1]3] 

ki-o na mareejai jee-arhaa na deejai jaa saho 
bha-i-aa vidaanaa. ||1||3||
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Wadhans Mehla-1 Ghar-2

This shabad is one of the masterpieces of Guru Ji’s poetry, in which he touches the most 
sensitive cords of the human soul’s love and pain of separation from its beloved spouse, 
(God). Here again he uses the example of a young and innocent Indian bride of olden days, 
who is trying to win back her beloved spouse, but is not succeeding in her endeavor. The 
geographical area in which this song seems to be set is that part of Punjab, in which the 
coming of rainy season is a welcome sign for all farmers. With the advent of rains, crops, 
and the entire vegetation blooming, beautiful colored peacocks start dancing, and young 
brides swing under the trees, singing songs about their grooms. But those young brides 
are still separated from their beloveds, and their pain of separation is something beyond 
description.

In this shabad, Guru Ji assumes himself to be one of those unfortunate young brides, who 
observes that rains have come and peacocks are dancing and singing merrily, and other 
brides are enjoying the company of their grooms, but she finds herself still suffering the 
pangs of separation from her beloved spouse, (God).

Expressing the pain of his heart in the metaphor of a separated young bride, Guru Ji says: 
“O’ my sister, see the rainy season has come, the peacocks are dancing in joy (but for me 
still there is this weather of separation). O’ my beloved, Your eyes are like the sharp daggers 
and they are so enchanting that they have completely lured my heart. (O’ my darling), may I 
cut myself into pieces for Your sight, and be a sacrifice to Your Name. (O’ my beloved, it is 
only) when You are with me that I feel proud, but when You are not there, then what could I 
be proud of?”

Continuing to express the anguish of her heart on behalf of that newly-wedded, but 
separated bride, Guru Ji says: “O’ young bride, smash down your bangles (set) along with 
the arms (of your body and) the arms (of your bed. Because in spite of) doing so many 
adornments, the Groom is in love with others. You don’t know that bangle seller, nor you 
have those kinds of (attractive) bangles and bracelets (or virtues), which could captivate the 
Groom. May those arms burn down which haven’t embraced the Spouse.”

Now looking at other young brides, who are enjoying the company of their beloveds, on 
behalf of this long separated bride, Guru Ji says: “All my mates and friends have gone to 
enjoy the company (of their beloved spouses), but where may I, the unfortunate burnt one, 
go and cry? (On the basis of my ritualistic) deeds, I think myself to be truly immaculate, 
(but it appears that) to You the Spouse, I don’t seem pleasing even a little bit. (I carefully 
got my hair combed, (according to the latest fashion), and decorated it with vermillion, but 
when I went forward (to see You), I was not accepted at all. (Then I felt so rejected and 
depressed that) I was sobbing again and again to death. I cried so much (as if) the entire 
world was crying, including the animals and the birds, but the one thing which did not cry 
was the inner conscious of my mind, because of which I was separated (from my Spouse).”

Next Guru Ji switches the scene little bit and puts himself in that condition in which a 
bride happens to see her beloved in a dream, but the dream soon ends, the woman wakes 
up and finds nothing. She again tries to go to sleep so that she may be able to resume that 
dream and enjoy that union again. In that context Guru Ji says: “Even though (my Beloved) 
came in my dream, yet still He went away and I cried with (my eyes) full (of tears). O’ 
God, I cannot come to You (because I don’t know where You are), and I cannot send any 
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(messenger). Therefore, I say: “Come, O’ blessed sleep, perhaps (through you) I might see 
that Master of mine.”

After depicting and painting this love filled picture of the bride, Guru Ji takes us back to 
our real beloved spouse God and indirectly suggests that we should have that kind of love 
for Him. He shows us what kind of sacrifice we should be willing to make, if somebody 
tells us the way to meet Him or just tells us something about Him. Guru Ji says: “(If some 
one asks me), O’ Nanak, what we ought to give to the person, who tells us something about 
You, the Master? (My answer would be that (first of all), chopping off our head, we should 
offer it as a place (for that person) to sit, and then serve that person without the head. Yes, 
why shouldn’t we die, and not give up our life, if our Groom has become a stranger (for 
us)?”(3)

The message of this shabad is that we should have that kind of sincere and 
self-sacrificing love for God, as an young innocent bride has for her beloved groom, 
and like her we should be able to sacrifice everything, even for the sight of our spouse 
God.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 Gru 1 vad-hans mehlaa 3 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

min mYlY sBu ikCu mYlw qin DoqY mnu hCw n hoie ] man mailai sabh kichh mailaa tan Dhotai 
man hachhaa na ho-ay.

ieh jgqu Brim BulwieAw ivrlw bUJY koie ]1] ih jagat bharam bhulaa-i-aa virlaa boojhai 
ko-ay. ||1||

jip mn myry qU eyko nwmu ] jap man mayray too ayko naam.

siqguir dIAw mo kau eyhu inDwnu ]1] rhwau ] satgur dee-aa mo ka-o ayhu niDhaan. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

isDw ky Awsx jy isKY ieMdRI vis kir kmwie ] siDhaa kay aasan jay sikhai indree vas kar 
kamaa-ay.

mn kI mYlu n auqrY haumY mYlu n jwie ]2] man kee mail na utrai ha-umai mail na 
jaa-ay. ||2||

iesu mn kau horu sMjmu ko nwhI ivxu siqgur kI 
srxwie ] 

is man ka-o hor sanjam ko naahee vin satgur 
kee sarnaa-ay.

sqguir imilAY aultI BeI khxw ikCU n jwie ]3] satgur mili-ai ultee bha-ee kahnaa kichhoo 
na jaa-ay. ||3||

Bxiq nwnku siqgur kau imldo mrY gur kY sbid 
iPir jIvY koie ] 

bhanat naanak satgur ka-o mildo marai gur 
kai sabad fir jeevai ko-ay.

mmqw kI mlu auqrY iehu mnu hCw hoie ]4]1] mamtaa kee mal utrai ih man hachhaa ho-ay. 
||4||1||

Wadhans Mehla-3 Ghar-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should have that kind of sincere and 
self-sacrificing love for God, as an young innocent bride has for her beloved groom, and 
like her we should be able to sacrifice everything, even for the sight of our spouse God. In 
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this shabad, Guru Ji is commenting on the religious practices of some people in India, who 
do all kinds of yoga poses or go to pilgrimage places in order to purify their minds and to 
achieve salvation.

He says: “When one’s mind is soiled (and remains filled with evil thoughts), then 
everything else is soiled, (and one keeps on doing evil things). Just by washing the body (or 
doing ablutions at pilgrimage places), the mind is not cleaned. But this world is lost in such 
superstitions (as bathing at holy places for purifying one’s soul and obtaining salvation). 
Only a rare person understands (that all these are false beliefs).”(1)

Therefore advising his mind, (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, you meditate 
on the one (God’s) Name alone. This is the treasure (the most precious advice), which the 
true Guru has given to me.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji comments on the different poses or Asanas practiced by some yogis to clean 
their minds and souls. He says: “Even if a person were to learn the Asanas (the exercises 
done) by the skilled yogis, and lives controlling the sense organs, (still) the scum of the 
mind isn’t removed, and the dirt of ego doesn’t (leave the mind).”(2)

Next answering the question that if bathing at pilgrimage places or doing yoga Asanas does 
not help, then what can we do to cleanse our minds, Guru Ji says: “For this mind there is 
no other prevention or precaution, except taking the shelter of the true Guru. Upon meeting 
the true Guru (and following his advice), one’s mind turns back (from the worldly affairs 
and starts thinking about such spiritual matters that) nothing can be said about it.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Nanak submits, it is only a rare person, who upon meeting 
the true Guru, dies (to the false worldly attachments), and then re-lives in accordance with 
the Guru’s word (the Gurbani). His dirt of (worldly) attachment is removed, and this mind 
becomes pure.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that instead of bathing at holy places, doing yoga 
Asanas, or observing austerities, we should seek the shelter of the Guru and act on his 
word (Gurbani); then all the ego of our mind and the dirt therein will go away, and our 
soul would become pure.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

ndrI sqguuru syvIAY ndrI syvw hoie ] nadree satgur sayvee-ai nadree sayvaa 
ho-ay.

ndrI iehu mnu vis AwvY ndrI mnu inrmlu hoie ]1] nadree ih man vas aavai nadree man nirmal 
ho-ay. ||1||

myry mn cyiq scw soie ] mayray man chayt sachaa so-ay.

eyko cyqih qw suKu pwvih iPir dUKu n mUly hoie ]1] 
rhwau ] 

ayko cheeteh taa sukh paavahi fir dookh na 
moolay ho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ndrI mir kY jI vIAY ndrI sbdu vsY min Awie ] nadree mar kai jeevee-ai nadree sabad vasai 
man aa-ay.

ndrI hukmu buJIAY hukmy rhY smwie ]2] nadree hukam bujhee-ai hukmay rahai 
samaa-ay. ||2||
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ijin ijhvw hir rsu n ciKE sw ijhvw jil jwau ] Jin Jihvaa har ras na chakhi-o saa Jihvaa jal 
jaa-o.

An rs swdy lig rhI duKu pwieAw dUjY Bwie ]3] an ras saaday lag rahee dukh paa-i-aa doojai 
bhaa-ay. ||3||

sBnw ndir eyk hY Awpy Prku kryie ] sabhnaa nadar ayk hai aapay farak karay-i.

nwnk sqguir imilAY Plu pwieAw nwmu vfweI dyie 
]4]2] 

naanak satgur mili-ai fal paa-i-aa naam 
vadaa-ee day-ay. ||4||2||

Wadhans Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to seek the advice of the Guru to wash off the 
dirt of our ego and the soil of our mind. Guru Ji begins this shabad by pointing to another 
very important concept of Sikh philosophy, the concept of grace (of God). According 
to this principle, it is by God’s grace that we engage ourselves in any virtuous deed or 
meditate on God’s Name. So much so that even Guru’s service or following the advice of 
the Guru happens only with the grace of God. In short, everything happens as per Guru or 
God’s grace.

So Guru Ji says: “It is only through the grace (of God) that we serve the true Guru, and it is 
only by His grace that His service is performed. It is by (God’s) grace (only) that this mind 
comes under our control, and (it is by His) grace that the mind becomes immaculate.”(1)

Therefore, addressing his mind (actually ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, cherish that 
one true God. If you cherish only the one true God, you would obtain peace, and then pain 
wouldn’t afflict you at all.”(1-pause)

Continuing to narrate what other good things happen through God’s grace, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my mind), it is through the grace of God that we come to life (again) after resisting the 
worldly temptations, and by (God’s) grace, the (Guru’s) word comes to reside in our heart. 
Through God’s grace, we understand (God’s) command, and then by His grace one remains 
merged in that command.”(2)

Even though it is entirely up to God to shower His grace upon any person of His choice, for 
any reason, and there is nothing we can do to make Him show His grace upon us against 
His will. However, one thing, which could move God to become kind on us and shower 
His grace, is that if somehow, we could win His love. Now for winning God’s love, the 
one and only way is to meditate on His Name, which in itself is most relishing thing in 
the world. Therefore, Guru Ji says: “May that tongue be burnt, which has not tasted the 
nectar of God’s (Name). Because the tongue, which is attached to other (worldly) relishes 
has suffered grief due to its duality (love of things other than God’s Name).”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji wants to clarify, why it is that some people are pious and some are sinners. 
So answering this question, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), On all is the same (equal) 
grace, however, (just as a potter makes a variety of pots, similarly) He Himself creates 
some differences (in His creatures). Because O’ Nanak, it is upon meeting the true Guru 
(and following his guidance, that people) have obtained the fruit (of God’s grace, because 
the Guru gives them the glory of God’s Name).”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that it is only by meditating on the Name of one God 
alone, that we can obtain true peace. But to meditate on the Name of God, we have 
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to serve the true Guru and follow his advice. Further, it is only through God’s grace 
that we can serve the Guru or even move in this direction. Therefore, if we want to 
obtain any kind of peace, pleasure, or salvation, then we should most humbly and 
affectionately pray to God to shower His grace upon us and grant us the company or 
the guidance of the true Guru who then may bless us with the glory of (God’s) Name.

pMnw 559 SGGS P-559

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

mwieAw mohuu gubwru hY gur ibnu igAwnu n hoeI ] maa-i-aa mO’ gubaar hai gur bin gi-aan na 
ho-ee.

sbid lgy iqn buiJAw dUjY prj ivgoeI ]1] sabad lagay tin bujhi-aa doojai paraj vigo-ee. 
||1||

mn myry gurmiq krxI swru ] man mayray gurmat karnee saar.

sdw sdw hir pRBu rvih qw pwvih moK duAwru ]1] 
rhwau ] 

sadaa sadaa har parabh raveh taa paavahi 
mokh du-aar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

guxw kw inDwnu eyku hY Awpy dyie qw ko pwey ] gunaa kaa niDhaan ayk hai aapay day-ay taa 
ko paa-ay.

ibnu nwvY sB ivCuVI gur kY sbid imlwey ]2] bin naavai sabh vichhurhee gur kai sabad 
milaa-ay. ||2||

myrI myrI krdy Git gey iqnw hiQ ikhu n AwieAw ] mayree mayree karday ghat ga-ay tinaa hath 
kihu na aa-i-aa.

sqguir imilAY sic imly sic nwim smwieAw ]3] satgur mili-ai sach milay sach naam 
samaa-i-aa. ||3||

Awsw mnsw eyhu srIru hY AMqir joiq jgwey ] aasaa mansaa ayhu sareer hai antar jot 
jagaa-ay.

nwnk mnmuiK bMDu hY gurmuiK mukiq krwey ]4]3] naanak manmukh banDh hai gurmukh mukat 
karaa-ay.||4||3||

Wadhans Mehla-3

In the opening lines of the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that it is by God’s grace 
that this mind comes under our control, and it is by His grace that the mind becomes 
immaculate. But then in the concluding lines of that shabad, he also stated that it is upon 
meeting the true Guru (and following his guidance that people) have obtained the fruit (of 
God’s grace, because the Guru gives them the glory of (God’s) Name. In this shabad, he 
tells us how Guru’s guidance is essential for our spiritual journey, so that we may obtain 
the necessary education and guidance to come out of the darkness of ignorance created by 
Maya or worldly attachments and obtain salvation.

He says: “The attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and power) is like a pitch-darkness 
created by fog, and the light (or the knowledge) which can remove this darkness cannot be 
attained except through the Guru. Those who remain attached to the word (of the Guru and 
keep following his advice) have understood this thing, but the rest of the world is ruined by 
the sense of duality (or love of things other than God’s Name).”(1)
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Therefore, Guru Ji tells his mind (actually us) and says: “O’ my mind, doing deeds 
in accordance with Guru’s instruction is the best (way of life). If you always keep 
remembering God, then you would obtain the door of salvation.”(1-pause)

Emphasizing on the merits of always remembering God or meditating on His Name, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friend, God’s Name) is the only one treasure of merits, but one obtains it 
only when on His own, (God) gives it (to someone). Without, meditation on (God’s) Name, 
the entire (world) remains separated (from God, who ultimately) reunites it with (Himself) 
by attaching it to the Guru’s word (or instruction).”(2)

Next warning us against remaining obsessed with the sense of “I-am ness” and acquiring 
more and more wealth, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who have kept on saying 
“this is mine, that is mine”, and kept on running after worldly riches and power, became 
(spiritually) weak, and they have ultimately achieved nothing (useful for their soul). 
However, by meeting the true Guru, those who have met the eternal God, they have merged 
in His true Name.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this (human) body remains tied to hope and 
expectation (for one worldly thing after the other. However the true Guru) illuminates it 
with the light of (divine knowledge). Therefore, O’ Nanak, the conceited person remains 
bound (to worldly affairs), but the Guru’s follower gets him or herself liberated (from these 
bonds and ultimately merges in the supreme Being).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to get out of the bonds and fetters 
of Maya or worldly riches and power, then we should follow the Guru’s shabad, 
(Gurbani), as included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji and meditate on God’s Name, so that 
showing His grace, God may liberate us from the worldly bonds and merge us in His 
eternal union.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3. 

sohwgxI sdw muKu aujlw gur kY shij suBwie ] sO’aaganee sadaa mukh ujlaa gur kai sahj 
subhaa-ay.

sdw ipru rwvih Awpxw ivchu Awpu gvwie ]1] sadaa pir raaveh aapnaa vichahu aap 
gavaa-ay. ||1||

myry mn qU hir hir nwmu iDAwie ] mayray man too har har naam Dhi-aa-ay.

sqguir mo kau hir dIAw buJwie ]1] rhwau ] satgur mo ka-o har dee-aa bujhaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

dohwgxI KrIAw ibllwdIAw iqnw mhlu n pwie ] duhaaganee kharee-aa billaadee-aa tinaa 
mahal na paa-ay.

dUjY Bwie krUpI dUKu pwvih AwgY jwie ]2] doojai bhaa-ay karoopee dookh paavahi 
aagai jaa-ay. ||2||

guxvMqI inq gux rvY ihrdY nwmu vswie ] gunvantee nit gun ravai hirdai naam 
vasaa-ay.

AaugxvMqI kwmxI duKu lwgY ibllwie ]3] a-uganvantee kaamnee dukh laagai billaa-ay. 
||3||

sBnw kw Bqwru eyku hY suAwmI khxw ikCU n jwie ] sabhnaa kaa bhataar ayk hai su-aamee 
kahnaa kichhoo na jaa-ay.
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nwnk Awpy vyk kIiqAnu nwmy lieAnu lwie ]4]4] naanak aapay vayk keeti-an naamay la-i-an 
laa-ay. ||4||4||

Wadhans Mehla- 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that, in case we want to get out of the bonds and 
fetters of Maya (or worldly riches and power) then we should follow the Guru’s shabad and 
meditate on God’s Name, so that showing His grace, God may liberate us from the worldly 
bonds and merge us in His eternal union. In this shabad, he calls those persons who remain 
merged or united with God Soahagnees (the united and wedded brides of God), and those 
who keep running after worldly riches and power as the Dohaaganees (the deserted wives).

Guru Ji says: “The face of a Sohaagani (the bride united with God) always looks bright 
(with inner delight). Because following the Guru, they remain in a state of peace and poise. 
Shedding their conceit from within, they always keep remembering and enjoying (the 
spiritual company) of their Groom.”(1)

So addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, the Guru has made me realize that you 
always keep meditating on God’s Name again and again.”(1-pause)

On the other hand regarding the state of conceited persons, who instead following Guru’s 
advice keep running after worldly riches and power and therefore remain separated 
from God, and whom Guru Ji calls The Dohaagnees (the deserted wives), he says: “The 
Dohaagnees cry immensely, because they are not allowed to enter the mansion (of the 
Groom). Due to their love for the other (worldly riches, instead of the wealth of God’s 
Name, they look spiritually) ugly, and so suffer in pain upon going to the next world.”(2)

Now comparing the state and fate of the virtuous and the evil persons, whom he calls 
Gunwantees and Auganwantees, Guru Ji says: “The Gunwantee (virtuous) bride, enshrining 
(God’s) Name in her heart, daily keeps remembering the merits (of God), but the 
Auganwantee (the one filled with faults) keeps crying being afflicted with pain.”(3)

Lest we entertain any sort of egoistic thoughts, likening ourselves to the united and 
virtuous brides of God and pointing fingers at others, calling them as the evil or the 
deserted ones, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is only one (God), who is the Groom 
of all (the united and deserted brides). Nothing can be said about (why it is so). O’ Nanak, 
on His own, (God) has separated (the conceited) from Him and has attuned the (Guru’s 
followers) to His Name.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that we should always try to become the wedded or the 
true brides of God by following the Guru’s advice and meditating on God’s Name and 
pray that God may show His grace on us and keep us united with Him.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

AMimRq nwmu sd mITw lwgw gur sbdI swdu AwieAw ] amrit naam sad meethaa laagaa gur sabdee 
saad aa-i-aa.

scI bwxI shij smwxI hir jIau min vswieAw ]1] sachee banee sahj samaanee har jee-o man 
vasaa-i-aa. ||1||
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hir kir ikrpw sqguru imlwieAw ] har kar kirpaa satguroo milaa-i-aa.

pUrY sqguir hir nwmu iDAwieAw ]1] rhwau ] poorai satgur har naam Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

bRhmY byd bwxI prgwsI mwieAw moh pswrw ] barahmai bayd banee pargaasee maa-i-aa 
mO’ pasaaraa.

mhwdyau igAwnI vrqY Gir AwpxY qwmsu bhuqu 
AhMkwrw ]2] 

mahaaday-o gi-aanee vartai ghar aapnai 
taamas bahut ahaNkaaraa. ||2||

iksnu sdw AvqwrI rUDw ikqu lig qrY sMswrw ] kisan sadaa avtaaree rooDhaa kit lag tarai 
sansaaraa.

gurmuiK igAwin rqy jug AMqir cUkY moh gubwrw ]3] gurmukh gi-aan ratay jug antar chookai mO’ 
gubaaraa. ||3||

sqgur syvw qy insqwrw gurmuiK qrY sMswrw ] satgur sayvaa tay nistaaraa gurmukh tarai 
sansaaraa.

swcY nwie rqy bYrwgI pwiein moK duAwrw ]4] saachai naa-ay ratay bairaagee paa-in mokh 
du-aaraa. ||4||

eyko scu vrqY sB AMqir sBnw kry pRiqpwlw ] ayko sach vartai sabh antar sabhnaa karay 
partipaalaa.

nwnk ieksu ibnu mY Avru n jwxw sBnw dIvwnu 
dieAwlw ]5]5] 

naanak ikas bin mai avar na jaanaa sabhnaa 
deevaan da-i-aalaa. ||5||5||

Wadhans Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always try to become the wedded 
or the true brides of God by following the Guru’s advice and meditating on God’s Name 
and pray that God may show His grace on us and keep us united with Him. In this shabad, 
he tells us why it is better for our salvation to follow the guidance a true Guru and meditate 
on God’s Name, than worshipping the so-called three primary Hindu gods: Brahma (the 
god of creation), Vishnu (the god of sustenance), and Shiva (the god of destruction).

Sharing his own experience in this regard, Guru Ji says: “The life-immortalizing Name (of 
God) has always tasted sweet to me, and through the Guru’s word I have relished its taste. (I 
have found out that through) the eternal word (of the Guru, my consciousness) has merged 
into a state of poise, and I have enshrined the reverend God in my mind.”(1)

Now briefly stating how he started meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “Showing 
mercy, God united me with the true Guru, and the perfect Guru guided me to meditate on 
God’s Name.”(1-pause)

Stating the reason for his not having much faith in the belief system of his Hindu ancestors, 
who worship different gods and goddesses, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I don’t put much 
stock in the worship of lesser gods and goddesses, because these gods themselves are full 
of so many faults and weaknesses. Take for example god Brahma, one of the three primary 
Hindu gods. It is believed that) he revealed the word of Vedas, (but it is all) ostentation 
of worldly attachment. (Then they say that god) Shiva has divine knowledge and remains 
absorbed in the home of his heart, (but as per legends, he is full of) wrath and too much 
pride.” (2)
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As regards, the third primary god Krishna, who is supposed to be the incarnation of 
Vishnu, Guru Ji says: Vishnu always remains busy in re-incarnating himself (again and 
again, such as Krishna, and Rama). So getting attuned to whom the world could get itself 
emancipated (from the rounds of birth and death)? Only those who by seeking the guidance 
of the Guru are imbued with divine knowledge in this age, their darkness of (worldly) 
attachment is removed.”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji declares: “(O’ my friends), it is only through the service of the true 
Guru that one obtains emancipation and by following the guidance of the Guru, the world 
swims across the dreadful worldly ocean. They who are imbued with the love of the true 
Name become detached (from the world) and obtain the door of salvation.”(4)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “It is the one God alone who pervades within all and who takes 
care of all. Therefore Nanak (says), except the one (God), I do not recognize anybody else, 
that merciful Master is the support of all.”(5-5)

The message of this shabad is that we need not pray, worship or meditate on any of the 
so-called gods or goddesses. All we need to do is to follow the advice of the Guru and 
meditate on God’s Name under Guru’s guidance, and we would be surely saved and 
emancipated.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK scu sMjmu qqu igAwnu ] gurmukh sach sanjam tat gi-aan.

gurmuiK swcy lgY iDAwnu ]1] gurmukh saachay lagai Dhi-aan. ||1||

pMnw 560 SGGS P-560

gurmuiK mn myry nwmu smwil ] gurmukh man mayray naam samaal.

sdw inbhY clY qyrY nwil ] rhwau ] sadaa nibhai chalai tayrai naal. rahaa-o.

gurmuiK jwiq piq scu soie ] gurmukh jaat pat sach so-ay.

gurmuiK AMqir sKweI pRBu hoie ]2] gurmukh antar sakhaa-ee parabh ho-ay. ||2||

gurmuiK ijs no Awip kry so hoie ] gurmukh Jis no aap karay so ho-ay.

gurmuiK Awip vfweI dyvY soie ]3] gurmukh aap vadaa-ee dayvai so-ay. ||3||

gurmuiK sbdu scu krxI swru ] gurmukh sabad sach karnee saar.

gurmuiK nwnk prvwrY swDwru ]4]6] gurmukh naanak parvaarai saaDhaar. ||4||6||

Wadhans Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we need not pray, worship, or meditate on 
any of the so-called gods or goddesses. All we need to do is to follow the advice of the 
Guru and meditate on God’s Name under Guru’s guidance, and we would surely be saved. 
In this shabad, he explains what happens when we go and seek the shelter and guidance of 
the Guru, and what kinds of blessings we receive, which lead us to our own salvation and 
also make us worthy of providing spiritual support to our family.
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Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by following the guidance of the Guru, we obtain truth, 
self-control, and essence of divine knowledge. By following the Guru’s guidance, our mind 
is attuned to meditation of the eternal (God).”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji advises his own mind (actually ours) and says: “O’ my mind, seeking the 
shelter of the Guru, meditate on God’s Name. (This Name), would always accompany you 
(both here and here after).”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji describes the height of thinking of a Guru’s follower. He says: “(O’ my 
friends), for a Guru’s follower, that God Himself is his caste and honor. A Guru’s follower 
(firmly believes that) God within him is his helper.”(2)

In order that a Guru’s follower may never fall victim to ego, Guru Ji cautions: “(O’ my 
friends), only that person becomes a Guru’s follower whom God Himself makes such. God 
Himself blesses a Guru’s follower with honor.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), following the word (of advice of the Guru), 
a Guru’s follower lives a life of truth and sublime deeds. O’ Nanak, a Guru’s follower 
provides (spiritual) support to his (entire) family.”(4-6)

The message of this shabad is that we should always pray to God to bless us with the 
shelter and guidance of the Guru, so that under his constant guidance we may be 
attuned to meditation upon God’s Name, and lead a life of truth, honesty, and helpful 
sublime deeds.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

rsnw hir swid lgI shij suBwie ] rasnaa har saad lagee sahj subhaa-ay.

mnu iqRpiqAw hir nwmu iDAwie ]1] man taripti-aa har naam Dhi-aa-ay. ||1||

sdw suKu swcY sbid vIcwrI ] sadaa sukh saachai sabad veechaaree.

Awpxy sqgur ivthu sdw bilhwrI ]1] rhwau ] aapnay satgur vitahu sadaa balihaaree. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

AKI sMqoKIAw eyk ilv lwie ] akhee santokhee-aa ayk liv laa-ay.

mnu sMqoiKAw dUjw Bwau gvwie ]2] man santokhi-aa doojaa bhaa-o gavaa-ay. 
||2||

dyh srIir suKu hovY sbid hir nwie ] dayh sareer sukh hovai sabad har naa-ay.

nwmu prmlu ihrdY rihAw smwie ]3] naam parmal hirdai rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||3||

nwnk msqik ijsu vfBwgu ] naanak mastak Ji s vadbhaag.

gur kI bwxI shj bYrwgu ]4]7] gur kee banee sahj bairaag. ||4||7||

Wadhans Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always pray to God to bless us 
with the shelter and guidance of the Guru, so that under his constant guidance we may 
get attuned to meditation upon God’s Name and lead a life of truth, honesty, and helpful 
sublime deeds. In this shabad, he describes the blessings he himself has experienced by 
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seeking the shelter and guidance of the Guru and meditating on God’s Name. (This does 
not mean that Guru Ji was previously not following Guru’s guidance, or meditating on 
God’s Name. This is just his way of conveying his advice, on the basis of solid evidence 
and personal knowledge).

He says: “(O’ my friends, upon following the guidance of the Guru), my tongue has easily 
got attuned to (enjoying) the relish of God’s (presence beside me), and the mind has 
become satiated by meditating on God’s Name.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “I am always a sacrifice to my true Guru, because by reflecting on 
his true word, I have always obtained true peace of mind.”(1-pause)

Now giving some more examples of the blessings received by him by reflecting on Guru’s 
word and acting on his advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), my eyes have been satiated upon 
imbuing myself with the love of only one (God), and the mind has been contended upon 
shedding duality (the love of worldly riches).”(2)

Continuing to describe the blessings of following Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), 
one’s body feels relief and comfort when it gets attuned to God’s Name through the word 
of the Guru. (One feels as if) the perfume of (God’s) Name has been enshrined in the 
heart.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, whose forehead is blessed with great fortune, 
through the word of the Guru, that person easily obtains (to the state of) detachment (from 
worldly pleasures).”(4-7)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy a state of complete peace, 
pleasure, and contentment, then following Guru’s advice, we should attune our mind 
to God’s praise and meditate on God’s Name.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

pUry gur qy nwmu pwieAw jwie ] pooray gur tay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

scY sbid sic smwie ]1] sachai sabad sach samaa-ay. ||1||

ey mn nwmu inDwnu qU pwie ] ay man naam niDhaan too paa-ay.

Awpxy gur kI mMin lY rjwie ]1] rhwau ] aapnay gur kee man lai rajaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

gur kY sbid ivchu mYlu gvwie ] gur kai sabad vichahu mail gavaa-ay.

inrmlu nwmu vsY min Awie ]2] nirmal naam vasai man aa-ay. ||2||

Brmy BUlw iPrY sMswru ] bharmay bhoolaa firai sansaar.

mir jnmY jmu kry KuAwru ]3] mar janmai jam karay khu-aar. ||3||

nwnk sy vfBwgI ijn hir nwmu iDAwieAw ] naanak say vadbhaagee Jin har naam 
Dhi-aa-i-aa.

gur prswdI mMin vswieAw ]4]8] gur parsaadee man vasaa-i-aa. ||4||8||
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Wadhans Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy a state of complete 
peace, pleasure, and contentment, then following Guru’s advice, we should attune our mind 
to God’s praise and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he tells us from where and how 
this bliss-giving Name can be obtained.

Guru Ji says: “It is only from the perfect Guru that (God’s) Name can be obtained, and it is 
through the true word (of the Guru) that one gets absorbed in Truth (the true God).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises his mind: “O’ my mind, obey the will of your Guru. By doing 
so, you would obtain the treasure of Name.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji tells briefly what happens when one acts on the Guru’s advice. He says: “(O’ 
my friends), by following the Guru’s word, one loses the dirt of (evil thoughts) from within, 
and the immaculate Name comes to abide in the heart.”(2)

Answering a possible question about the effectiveness of practicing other rituals, such as 
doing pilgrimages or observing fasts in which much of the world seems to be engaged, 
Guru Ji says: “The world is lost in doubts (and delusions). It keeps undergoing cycles of 
births and deaths, and the demon of death ruins it.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, fortunate are they who have meditated on (God’s) 
Name, and by Guru’s grace, have enshrined it in their minds.”(4-8)

The message of this shabad is that God’s Name is the only source of true peace and 
pleasure, and it is only from the perfect Guru that we can obtain this treasure and 
enshrine it in our minds.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

haumY nwvY nwil ivroDu hY duie n vsih iek Twie ] ha-umai naavai naal viroDh hai du-ay na 
vaseh ik thaa-ay.

haumY ivic syvw n hoveI qw mnu ibrQw jwie ]1] ha-umai vich sayvaa na hova-ee taa man 
birthaa jaa-ay. ||1||

hir cyiq mn myry qU gur kw sbdu kmwie ] har chayt man mayray too gur kaa sabad 
kamaa-ay.

hukmu mMnih qw hir imlY qw ivchu haumY jwie ] 
rhwau ] 

hukam maneh taa har milai taa vichahu 
ha-umai jaa-ay. rahaa-o.

haumY sBu srIru hY haumY Epiq hoie ] ha-umai sabh sareer hai ha-umai opat ho-ay.

haumY vfw gubwru hY haumY ivic buiJ n skY koie ]2] ha-umai vadaa gubaar hai ha-umai vich bujh 
na sakai ko-ay. ||2||

haumY ivic Bgiq n hoveI hukmu n buiJAw jwie ] ha-umai vich bhagat na hova-ee hukam na 
bujhi-aa jaa-ay.

haumY ivic jIau bMDu hY nwmu n vsY min Awie
]3] 

ha-umai vich jee-o banDh hai naam na vasai 
man aa-ay.||3||

nwnk sqguir imilAY haumY geI qw scu visAw min 
Awie ]

naanak satgur mili-ai ha-umai ga-ee taa sach 
vasi-aa man aa-ay.

scu kmwvY sic rhY scy syiv smwie ]4]9]12] sach kamaavai sach rahai sachay sayv 
samaa-ay. ||4||9||12||
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Wadhans Mehla-3

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has been telling us that God’s Name is the only source 
of true peace and pleasure, and it is only from the perfect Guru that we can obtain this 
treasure and enshrine it in our minds. But there is one absolute obstacle in the presence of 
which God’s Name cannot be obtained and enshrined in one’s mind. In this shabad, Guru Ji 
tells us what is that obstacle and how to get rid of it.

He says: “(O’ my friends), ego is in enmity with the Name (of God). In fact, the two cannot 
abide or stay together at one place. (In other words, as long as there is ego or conceit in 
one’s mind, one cannot enshrine God’s Name in the heart). While in (a state of) ego, no true 
service of God can be performed, and all one’s effort goes waste.”(1)

To remove this obstacle, instructing himself (and us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, following 
the advice of the Guru, you keep on remembering God. Because, if you obey the command 
of the Guru, you would obtain God, and the ego from within you would depart.”(1-pause)

Now educating us about some of the evils originating from ego and its after effects, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is because of ego that one is born; (in fact, one’s) entire body is 
full of ego. (To be in the state of) ego is like being in a big dark fog, when one cannot see 
or realize anything (in front and cannot keep driving the car of one’s life safely).”(2)

Continuing to describe the evils of ego or conceit, Guru Ji says: “When one is in ego, then 
no (true) worship (of God) can be performed, and one cannot understand His will. It is 
because of ego that one remains tied in the bonds of Maya (the worldly riches and power), 
and Name (of God) is not enshrined in (the) mind.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by listing some blessings obtained when one seeks and 
follows the Guru’s advice. He says: “O’ Nanak, on meeting the true Guru (and following 
his advice), conceit is gone, and the true (God) comes to abide in one’s heart. Then one 
earns truth, lives a truthful living, and serving the true (God), merges in Him.”(4-9-12)

The message of the shabad is that just as two swords cannot remain in one sheath, 
similarly, as long as there is ego in one’s mind, God’s Name cannot be enshrined in 
it. In that state, one’s meditation or service of others is of no use, and one cannot 
understand or follow the right way of life. The only way to drive out this evil is that 
obeying Guru’s command, one should keep remembering God.

vfhMsu mhlw 4 Gru 1 vad-hans mehlaa 4 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

syj eyk eyko pRBu Twkuru ] sayj ayk ayko parabh thaakur.

gurmuiK hir rwvy suK swgru ]1] gurmukh har raavay sukh saagar. ||1||

mY pRB imlx pRym min Awsw ] mai parabh milan paraym man aasaa.
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pMnw 561 SGGS P-561

guru pUrw mylwvY myrw pRIqmu hau vwir vwir Awpxy guru 
kau jwsw ]1] rhwau ]

gur pooraa maylaavai mayraa pareetam ha-o 
vaar vaar aapnay guroo ka-o jaasaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

mY Avgx BrpUir srIry ] mai avgan bharpoor sareeray.

hau ikau kir imlw Apxy pRIqm pUry ]2] ha-o ki-o kar milaa apnay pareetam pooray. 
||2||

ijin guxvMqI myrw pRIqmu pwieAw ] jin gunvantee mayraa pareetam paa-i-aa.

sy mY gux nwhI hau ikau imlw myrI mwieAw ]3] say mai gun naahee ha-o ki-o milaa mayree 
maa-i-aa. ||3||

hau kir kir Qwkw aupwv bhuqyry ] ha-o kar kar thaakaa upaav bahutayray.

nwnk grIb rwKhu hir myry ]4]1] naanak gareeb raakho har mayray. ||4||1||

Wadhans Mehla-4

Ghar-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the state of mind of those Guru’s followers, who have 
a longing for meeting God, but when they look towards others and feel that they are much 
more pious and saintly than them, they feel really hesitant and doubtful about their chances 
of enjoying God’s company. Guru Ji compares this state of the human mind to a bride who 
has a deep love and longing for her spouse, but she sees that there are other brides of the 
same spouse who are much more meritorious and beautiful than her. Therefore, in her 
humility she wonders how she can also become virtuous and meritorious enough to enjoy 
the company of her Groom.

Putting himself in the situation of that bride who considers herself much less meritorious 
than her other friends, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mother), there is but one bed (of the heart), 
and only my one God the Master enjoys its comfort. The Guru following (bride-soul) 
enjoys the company of God, the ocean of peace.”(1)

Describing his own state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mother), in my mind is a great 
longing to meet God, (I wish that) may the true Guru unite me with my Beloved. I would be 
a sacrifice to him again and again.”(1-pause)

Continuing the metaphor of a loving faithful young bride who, in her humility, considers 
herself full of so many faults, Guru Ji says: “My body is full of so many deformities (and 
defects), so how could I meet and unite with my Beloved, who is the embodiment of perfect 
beauty and merits?”(2)

Now looking at other brides, (the saintly persons), and the kinds of virtues they possess, 
Guru Ji says on behalf of this bride: “O’ my mother, when I look at) those meritorious 
brides, who have enjoyed the company of my Beloved, (I feel) that I don’t have those 
virtues, (therefore I wonder) how could I meet (Him)?”(3)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mother) I have exhausted myself after making so 
many efforts (to unite with Him. Ultimately, I humbly pray to God Himself, and say: “O 
God, (my Master, do not take into account my faults, but showing Your own kindness) keep 
poor Nanak (in Your refuge).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God, then we need to take the 
guidance of our true Guru and approach Him in utter humility and pray to Him to 
save us in spite of all our sins, and faults.

vfhMsu mhlw 4 ] vad-hans mehlaa 4.

myrw hir pRBu suMdru mY swr n jwxI ] mayraa har parabh sundar mai saar na 
jaanee.

hau hir pRB Coif dUjY loBwxI ]1] ha-o har parabh chhod doojai lobhaanee. 
||1||

hau ikau kir ipr kau imlau ieAwxI ] ha-o ki-o kar pir ka-o mila-o i-aanee.

jo ipr BwvY sw sohwgix sweI ipr kau imlY isAwxI 
]1] rhwau ]

jo pir bhaavai saa sO’agan saa-ee pir ka-o 
milai si-aanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mY ivic dos hau ikau kir ipru pwvw ] mai vich dos ha-o ki-o kar pir paavaa.

qyry Anyk ipAwry hau ipr iciq n Awvw ]2] tayray anayk pi-aaray ha-o pir chit na aavaa. 
||2||

ijin ipru rwivAw sw BlI suhwgix ] jin pir raavi-aa saa bhalee suhaagan.

sy mY gux nwhI hau ikAw krI duhwgix ]3] say mai gun naahee ha-o ki-aa karee 
duhaagan. ||3||

inq suhwgix sdw ipru rwvY ] nit suhaagan sadaa pir raavai.

mY krmhIx kb hI gil lwvY ]4] mai karamheen kab hee gal laavai. ||4||

qU ipru guxvMqw hau AauguixAwrw ] too pir gunvantaa ha-o a-oguni-aaraa.

mY inrgux bKis nwnku vycwrw ]5]2] mai nirgun bakhas naanak vaychaaraa. 
||5||2||

Wadhans Mehla-4

In the previous shabad, using the metaphor of an ignorant young bride, who longs to meet 
her groom, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to meet God then we need to approach Him 
in utter humility and say, “O’ God, in spite of all our sins and faults, show Your mercy and 
save us”. In this shabad, Guru Ji continues the same metaphor, in which the young bride 
(soul) blames herself for her separation from the Groom, and asks for His mercy and large 
heartedness to forgive her faults and keep her united with Him.

Speaking on behalf of that humble bride (soul), Guru Ji says: “My God is very handsome, 
but I did not realize His worth. Abandoning God the Master, I was enticed by the love of 
worldly wealth and power.”(1)

Acknowledging the facts on behalf of that bride (soul), Guru Ji says: “How could I, the 
ignorant one, meet my Master. (I understand that) she alone is the happily wedded bride, 
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who is pleasing to her Master, and only such a wise (woman) would meet (and remain 
united) with the Groom.”(1-pause)

Therefore, addressing the Groom (God) Himself, on behalf of that bride, Guru Ji says: 
“There are (so many) faults in me, so how could I obtain my Master? (O’ God), there are 
countless beloveds of Yours, (who are much more meritorious than me. Naturally,) I won’t 
(even) cross Your mind.”(2)

Instead of feeling any jealousy or injustice, she praises the bride (souls and devotees who 
are united with the Master), and says: “Virtuous is that happily united bride (soul) who 
has enjoyed the company of the Groom. (I know that) I don’t have the merits, (which these 
united brides have, so) what could I, the abandoned one, do?”(3)

But still expressing her hope, that may be some time God would take pity and embrace her 
also, Guru Ji says: “The wedded wife enjoys the company of her Spouse every day, (I wish 
that maybe) some time He may (also) embrace me, the unfortunate one. (I would feel so 
grateful to Him)”(4)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by humbly asking God for His forgiveness. He says: “O’ my 
Master, You are meritorious and I am full of faults. Please forgive me the meritless, humble 
Nanak (and bless me with Your sight).”(5-2)

The message of this shabad is that instead of being proud and conceited for doing a 
few mechanical prayers or doing some charity work, we should compare ourselves 
to other, much more meritorious saints and true devotees of God, and recognizing 
our demerits and faults, we should simply pray to God to forgive our sins and 
shortcomings and unite us with Him.

vfhMsu mhlw 4 Gru 2 vad-hans mehlaa 4 ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mY min vfI Aws hry ikau kir hir drsnu pwvw ] mai man vadee aas haray ki-o kar har darsan 
paavaa.

hau jwie puCw Apny sqgurY gur puiC mnu mugDu 
smJwvw ]

ha-o jaa-ay puchhaa apnay satgurai gur 
puchh man mugaDh samjhaavaa.

BUlw mnu smJY gur sbdI hir hir sdw iDAwey ] bhoolaa man samjhai gur sabdee har har 
sadaa Dhi-aa-ay.

nwnk ijsu ndir kry myrw ipAwrw so hir crxI icqu 
lwey ]1] 

naanak jis nadar karay mayraa pi-aaraa so 
har charnee chit laa-ay. ||1||

hau siB vys krI ipr kwrix jy hir pRB swcy Bwvw ] ha-o sabh vays karee pir kaaran jay har 
parabh saachay bhaavaa.

so ipru ipAwrw mY ndir n dyKY hau ikau kir DIrju 
pwvw ]

so pir pi-aaraa mai nadar na daykhai ha-o 
ki-o kar Dheeraj paavaa.

ijsu kwrix hau sIgwru sIgwrI so ipru rqw myrw 
Avrw ]

jis kaaran ha-o seegaar seegaaree so pir 
rataa mayraa avraa.

nwnk Dnu DMnu DMnu sohwgix ijin ipru rwivAVw scu 
svrw ]2] 

naanak Dhan Dhan Dhan sO’agan jin pir 
raavi-arhaa sach savraa. ||2||
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hau jwie puCw sohwg suhwgix qusI ikau ipru pwieAVw 
pRBu myrw ]

ha-o jaa-ay puchhaa sO’aag suhaagan tusee 
ki-o pir paa-i-arhaa parabh mayraa.

mY aUpir ndir krI ipir swcY mY CoifAVw myrw qyrw ] mai oopar nadar karee pir saachai mai 
chhodi-arhaa mayraa tayraa.

sBu mnu qnu jIau krhu hir pRB kw iequ mwrig BYxy 
imlIAY ]

sabh man tan jee-o karahu har parabh kaa it 
maarag bhainay milee-ai.

AwpnVw pRBu ndir kir dyKY nwnk joiq joqI rlIAY 
]3] 

aapnarhaa parabh nadar kar daykhai naanak 
jot jotee ralee-ai. ||3||

jo hir pRB kw mY dyie snyhw iqsu mnu qnu Apxw dyvw 
]

jo har parabh kaa mai day-ay sanayhaa tis 
man tan apnaa dayvaa.

inq pKw PyrI syv kmwvw iqsu AwgY pwxI FovW ] nit pakhaa fayree sayv kamaavaa tis aagai 
paanee dhovaaN.

inq inq syv krI hir jn kI jo hir hir kQw suxwey 
] 

nit nit sayv karee har jan kee jo har har 
kathaa sunaa-ay.

pMnw 562 SGGS P-562

Dnu DMnu Guru gur siqguru pUrw nwnk min Aws pujwey 
]4] 

Dhan Dhan guroo gur satgur pooraa naanak 
man aas pujaa-ay. ||4||

Guru sjxu myrw myil hry ijqu imil hir nwmu iDAwvw ] gur sajan mayraa mayl haray jit mil har naam 
Dhi-aavaa.

gur siqgur pwshu hir gosit pUCW kir sWJI hir gux 
gwvW ]

gur satgur paashu har gosat poochhaaN kar 
saaNjhee har gun gaavaaN.

gux gwvw inq inq sd hir ky mnu jIvY nwmu suix 
qyrw ] 

gun gaavaa nit nit sad har kay man jeevai 
naam sun tayraa.

nwnk ijqu vylw ivsrY myrw suAwmI iqqu vylY mir jwie 
jIau myrw ]5]

naanak jit vaylaa visrai mayraa su-aamee tit 
vaylai mar jaa-ay jee-o mayraa. ||5||

hir vyKx kau sBu koeI locY so vyKY ijsu Awip ivKwly 
] 

har vaykhan ka-o sabh ko-ee lochai so 
vaykhai jis aap vikhaalay.

ijs no ndir kry myrw ipAwrw so hir hir sdw smwly 
]

jis no nadar karay mayraa pi-aaraa so har 
har sadaa samaalay.

so hir hir nwmu sdw sdw smwly ijsu sqguru pUrw myrw 
imilAw ]

so har har naam sadaa sadaa samaalay jis 
satgur pooraa mayraa mili-aa.

nwnk hir jn hir ieky hoey hir jip hir syqI 
rilAw ]6]1]3] 

naanak har jan har ikay ho-ay har jap har 
saytee rali-aa. ||6||1||3||

Wadhans Mehla-4

Ghar-2

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of being proud and conceited for 
doing a few mechanical prayers or doing some charity work, we should compare ourselves 
to other, much more meritorious saints and true devotees of God, and recognizing our 
demerits and faults, we should pray to God to forgive our sins and shortcomings, and unite 
us with Him. In this shabad, Guru Ji puts himself in the situation of a Guru’s follower, 
who longs to see the sight of his beloved Master, but is not sure about his qualifications or 
merits to be so blessed with God’s vision. Therefore, he shares with us, the kinds of steps 
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he plans to take in the role of such a person, the kinds of thoughts that go through his mind, 
and ultimately, what is the result of his enquiries and efforts.

As if talking to himself, Guru Ji says: “In my mind, there is a great longing for God, (and 
I ask myself) how can I obtain God’s sight? (Maybe) I should go and ask my true Guru, 
and after asking the Guru, I may counsel the foolish mind. (Because I know that when 
this) strayed mind understands through the Guru’s word, then it always meditates on God’s 
Name. O’ Nanak, on whom my Beloved casts His glance of grace, that person attunes the 
mind to God’s feet.”(1)

Still continuing to talk with himself, Guru Ji says: “To meet my Master, I adorn myself 
with all kinds (of religious garbs), so that I may become pleasing to God, but that beloved 
Spouse of mine doesn’t even cast a glance towards me, so how can I console my mind? 
He, for whom I do all these (outer) decorations, that Master of mine is in love with other 
(Guru-following bride-souls). O’ Nanak, blessed again and again is that wedded and united 
bride, who has enjoyed the company of the eternal supreme Master.”(2)

Describing what does he do after finding out that the Master God is not attracted at all by 
outer shows of piety or holiness, still using the metaphor of a young bride, Guru Ji says: 
“I go and ask (a wedded united bride of God): “How did you obtain (the union) of my 
Master? (She replied): “The true Master cast His glance of grace upon me, and I discarded 
all my (sense of discrimination, such as thinking this is) ‘mine or that is yours.’” (I tell 
you): “Surrender all your mind and body to God; O’ my sister, only by treading on this path 
do we meet Him. O’ Nanak, when casting His glance of grace, God looks at us, our light 
merges in His (supreme) light.”(3)

Now Guru Ji shows us what kind of gratitude we should have for that person who tells 
us about God or gives us His message. Still continuing the metaphor of that young bride 
searching for her Groom, he says: “I would surrender my body and mind to the one who 
gives me a message of God, the supreme Being. (I am ready to serve such a person so 
thoroughly and humbly that I would go to the extent of) daily waving the (hand) fan, and 
fetching water for him or her. Day after day, I would perform the service of that devotee, 
who narrates the gospel of God (to me). Blessed again and again is the Guru, that perfect 
Guru, who fulfills the desire of Nanak’s mind (to meet God).”(4)

But Guru Ji knows that we can meet the Guru only when God unites us with him. 
Therefore, he prays to God and says: “O’ God, unite me with my friend Guru, meeting 
whom I may meditate upon Your Name. I may ask from the Guru, the true Guru, (about 
some) qualities of God, and making a partnership with him, I may sing God’s praises. 
(I wish that), day after day, I may sing praises of God, (because O’ God, my mind) feels 
rejuvenated upon listening to Your Name. O’ Nanak, the moment I forget about my Master, 
my soul dies right at that moment.”(5)

Finally, on the basis of his personal experience and knowledge, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), everybody longs to see the sight of God, however, only that person sees (Him) 
whom He Himself reveals. On whom my beloved (God shows) His grace, that person 
always remembers God again and again. (Yes), the one who meets my perfect true Guru, 
that one meditates on God ever and forever, and in that way, O’ Nanak, the devotee 
and God become one, and by meditating on God the devotee is merged in that God 
Himself.”(6-1-3)
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The message of this shabad is that in case we want to unite with God and have the 
blessing of His eternal union, we need to seek the company and guidance of the saint 
(Guru) and in his company we should again and again sing praises of God with so 
much love, and zeal, that we ultimately get merged in God Himself.

vfhMsu mhlw 5 Gru 1 vad-hans mehlaa 5 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Aiq aUcw qw kw drbwrw ] at oochaa taa kaa darbaaraa.

AMqu nwhI ikCu pwrwvwrw ] ant naahee kichh paaraavaaraa.

koit koit koit lK DwvY ] kot kot kot lakh Dhaavai.

ieku iqlu qw kw mhlu n pwvY ]1] ik til taa kaa mahal na paavai. ||1||

suhwvI kauxu su vylw ijqu pRB mylw ]1] rhwau ] suhaavee ka-un so vaylaa jit parabh maylaa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

lwK Bgq jw kau AwrwDih ] laakh bhagat jaa ka-o aaraaDheh.

lwK qpIsr qpu hI swDih ] laakh tapeesar tap hee saaDheh.

lwK jogIsr krqy jogw ] laakh jogeesar kartay jogaa.

lwK BogIsr Bogih Bogw ]2] laakh bhogeesar bhogeh bhogaa. ||2||

Git Git vsih jwxih Qorw ] ghat ghat vaseh jaaneh thoraa.

hY koeI swjxu prdw qorw ] hai ko-ee saajan pardaa toraa.

krau jqn jy hoie imhrvwnw ] kara-o jatan jay ho-ay miharvaanaa.

qw kau dyeI jIau kurbwnw ]3] taa ka-o day-ee jee-o kurbaanaa. ||3||

iPrq iPrq sMqn pih AwieAw ] firat firat santan peh aa-i-aa.

dUK BRmu hmwrw sgl imtwieAw ] dookh bharam hamaaraa sagal mitaa-i-aa.

mhil bulwieAw pRB AMimRqu BUMcw ] mahal bulaa-i-aa parabh amrit bhoonchaa.

khu nwnk pRBu myrw aUcw ]4]1] kaho naanak parabh mayraa oochaa. ||4||1||

Wadhans Mehla-5 Ghar-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that in case we want to unite with God and have 
the blessing of His eternal union, we need to seek the company and guidance of the saint 
(Guru) and in his company, we should again and again sing praises of God with so much 
love and zeal that we ultimately get merged in God Himself. In this shabad, he tells us 
again how great and limitless God is, how in spite of countless efforts, myriad of people 
have been unable to find and meet Him, but how his true Guru has helped him see God in 
his own heart, and become one with Him.

Guru Ji says: “Extremely high (difficult to reach) is (God’s) court. There is no limit or end 
(to its boundary). Millions upon millions of people rise and go to look for Him, but they 
don’t come near His mansion.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji wonders: “What is that auspicious moment, when a meeting with God 
takes place?”(1-pause)
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Now listing some of the kinds of people who worship Him and are looking for Him, Guru 
Ji says: “(That God), whom millions of devotes are searching. In search of whom millions 
of great penitents practice penances. Hundreds of thousands of yogis practice yoga (for 
the same purpose), and hundreds of thousands enjoyers (of wealth) enjoy the luxuries 
(provided by Him, but they don’t know where God is).”(2)

So, noting the ignorance of people, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “(O’ God, You) reside 
in each and every heart, yet only a few know (about this fact. It appears that there is some 
kind of wall or curtain between us and God).”

“Therefore, Guru Ji enquires: “Is there any friend who has torn this curtain (between 
that person and God)? If that person would become kind (to me and guide me also in 
realizing God), I would make efforts (to follow the instructions and fulfill all that person’s 
conditions). For that person, I would sacrifice myself and would offer (even) my life.”(3)

After thinking hard about this matter, Guru Ji says: “After wandering around from place to 
place, I came to the shelter of the saint (Guru). He dispelled all my pain and doubt, (and 
instructed me how to meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion). Then (God) 
called me into His mansion, and I enjoyed the relish of rejuvenating nectar (of God’s) 
Name. (Now on the basis of his personal experience,) Nanak says, “my God is the highest 
(authority of all).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that although God seems so incomprehensible, 
inaccessible, and inapproachable that millions of people have tried and failed to find 
Him, yet the Guru can help us see God residing in our own heart and experience the 
bliss of His union.

vfhMsu mhlw 5 ] vad-hans mehlaa 5.

Dnu su vylw ijqu drsnu krxw ] Dhan so vaylaa jit darsan karnaa.

hau bilhwrI siqgur crxw ]1] ha-o balihaaree satgur charnaa. ||1||

jIA ky dwqy pRIqm pRB myry ] jee-a kay daatay pareetam parabh mayray.

mnu jIvY pRB nwmu icqyry ]1] rhwau ] man jeevai parabh naam chitayray. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

scu mMqRü qumwrw AMimRq bwxI ] sach mantar tumaaraa amrit banee.

sIql purK idRsit sujwxI ]2] seetal purakh darisat sujaanee. ||2||

scu hukmu qumwrw qKiq invwsI ] sach hukam tumaaraa takhat nivaasee.

Awie n jwvY myrw pRBu AibnwsI ]3] aa-ay na jaavai mayraa parabh abhinaasee. 
||3||

qum imhrvwn dws hm dInw ] tum miharvaan daas ham deenaa.

nwnk swihbu Brpuir lIxw ]4]2] naanak saahib bharpur leenaa. ||4||2||

Wadhans Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji had posed the question, “what is that auspicious moment, 
when a meeting with God takes place?” But he didn’t specifically answer it in that shabad. 
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There was a reason for it. Because he wanted to first relate to us how, “after wandering 
around from place to place, he came to the shelter of the saint (Guru), who dispelled all his 
pain and doubt, and instructed him to meditate on God with love and devotion. Then (God) 
called him into His mansion, and he enjoyed the relish of rejuvenating nectar (of God’s) 
Name.” So now in this shabad, Guru Ji provides the answer to the original question and 
gives other relevant information.

He says: “Blessed is that moment in which we see (His) vision; I am a sacrifice to the feet 
of the true Guru (who has made this possible for me).”(1)

Expressing his gratitude to God for being kind to him and giving him the gift of His 
life-rejuvenating Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ my beloved giver of life, my mind gets 
rejuvenated upon meditating upon Your Name.”(1-pause)

Continuing to express his love and gratitude, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), everlasting is Your 
mantra, life rejuvenating is Your word, and O’ the embodiment of peace, filled with wisdom 
is Your glance of grace.“(2)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ the supreme Being), sitting on the (divine) throne, eternal is Your 
command. (I know that) my imperishable God never comes or goes (takes birth or 
dies).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by saying: “O’ God, You are our benevolent (Master), and we 
are Your humble servants. Nanak says, our Master is present everywhere and is pervading 
in all.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that we should daily thank our Guru for his true 
guidance, sing God’s praises, and feel grateful to Him for blessing us with this human 
life and so many other invaluable gifts.

Personal Note: In year 2009, this author attended “Sarab Roag Ka Aukhad Nam” camp 
organized by Housten Gurdwara, under the leadership of Dr. Balwant Singh of Ludhiana. 
At the begininning of the session, Dr. Balwant Singh asked us to sincerely pray for the 
recovery of our ailments for which we had come to attend the camp. But somehow, instead 
of praying for the cure of my diabetes, I prayed to God only for his grace. The camp 
concluded after two days, and there were mixed rumors about its success. The next day, 
early in the morning, I was sitting at the Houston Airport waiting for my flight. Maybe just 
to pass time, I once again started reciting in my mind various shabads read at the camp. 
Then the flight arrived, and I boarded the plane. Immediately after that, I fell asleep. When 
I was still not fully awake, I kept hearing this shabad being sung in a most melodious voice, 
as if by some heavenly fairies (“Parian”). This shabad was not a part of the camp, nor I 
had heard this shabad before. It kept playing until I foolishly asked for a cup of coffee and 
gulped the first sip. To this day, I regret why I did that and did not keep enjoying the divine 
grace. 12.11.201.

vfhMsu mhlw 5 ] vad-hans mehlaa 5.

qU byAMqu ko ivrlw jwxY ] too bay-ant ko virlaa jaanai.

gur pRswid ko sbid pCwxY ]1] gur parsaad ko sabad pachhaanai. ||1||
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syvk kI Ardwis ipAwry ] sayvak kee ardaas pi-aaray.

pMnw 563 SGGS P-563

jip jIvw pRB crx qumwry ]1] rhwau ] jap jeevaa parabh charan tumaaray. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

dieAwl purK myry pRB dwqy ] da-i-aal purakh mayray parabh daatay.

ijsih jnwvhu iqnih qum jwqy ]2] jisahi janaavhu tineh tum jaatay. ||2||

sdw sdw jweI bilhwrI ] sadaa sadaa jaa-ee balihaaree.

ieq auq dyKau Et qumwrI ]3] it ut daykh-a-u ot tumaaree. ||3||

moih inrgux guxu ikCU n jwqw ] mO’i nirgun gun kichhoo na jaataa.

nwnk swDU dyiK mnu rwqw ]4]3] naanak saaDhoo daykh man raataa. ||4||3||

Wadhans Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should daily thank our Guru for his true 
guidance, sing God’s praises, and feel grateful to Him for blessing us with this human life 
and so many other invaluable gifts. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to express our 
thanks and praise God and the Guru for their gifts and guidance.

First addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are so limitless that only a very rare 
person gets to know You. It is only through the grace of the Guru and by reflecting on his 
shabad that anyone realizes You.”(1)

But still Guru Ji wishes that he may never forsake God and may always feel that he is in the 
presence of God. Therefore, he humbly prays to God and says: “O’ my beloved (God), this 
is the prayer of Your servant that as long as I live, (I may continuously) keep meditating on 
Your feet (Your Name).”(1-pause)

However, Guru Ji acknowledges: “O’ my merciful benevolent God, You are only known by 
those whom You Yourself make known.”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), may I always be a sacrifice to You; both here and there 
I look for Your support.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by humbly acknowledging his faults and expressing thanks 
to his Guru for bringing him closer to God. He says: “O’ God I, the meritless one have 
not understood any of Your merit or favor. It was only upon seeing the saint (Guru and 
reflecting on his word) that Nanak’s mind was imbued (with Your love).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that even at the highest state of union with God, we 
should keep praying to Him and keep thanking our Guru for his help and imbuing us 
with God’s love.

vfhMsu mÚ 5 ] vad-hans mehlaa 5.

AMqrjwmI so pRBu pUrw ] antarjaamee so parabh pooraa.
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dwnu dyie swDU kI DUrw ]1] daan day-ay saaDhoo kee Dhooraa. ||1||

kir ikrpw pRB dIn dieAwlw ] kar kirpaa parabh deen da-i-aalaa.

qyrI Et pUrn gopwlw ]1] rhwau ] tayree ot pooran gopaalaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jil Qil mhIAil rihAw BrpUry ] jal thal mahee-al rahi-aa bharpooray.

inkit vsY nwhI pRBu dUry ]2] nikat vasai naahee parabh dooray. ||2||

ijs no ndir kry so iDAwey ] jis no nadar karay so Dhi-aa-ay.

AwT phr hir ky gux gwey ]3] aath pahar har kay gun gaa-ay. ||3||

jIA jMq sgly pRiqpwry ] jee-a jant saglay partipaaray.

srin pirE nwnk hir duAwry ]4]4] saran pari-o naanak har du-aaray. ||4||4||

Wadhans Mehla-5

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad by acknowledging and saying: “O’ God I, the 
meritless one have not understood any of Your merit or favor. It was only upon seeing the 
saint (Guru and reflecting on his words) that Nanak’s mind was imbued (with Your love).” 
Therefore, Guru Ji begins this shabad by telling us that on whom God is pleased, He 
blesses him or her with the Guru’s guidance.

He says: “(O’ my friends), that perfect God is the inner knower of all hearts. (On whom He 
becomes kind, He) gives the gift of the dust of the feet of the saints (humble service and 
guidance of the Guru).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji humbly prays to God and says: “O’ my merciful God of the meek, show 
Your kindness (and bless me with Guru’s guidance). O’ perfect Master of the universe, I 
depend (only) on Your support.”(1-pause)

Lest we run to some remote jungles or mountains for finding God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), God is fully pervading in all water, land, and the sky. (Therefore, no matter where 
we are), He abides near us and is not far (from any place in the universe).”(2)

However, reflecting on the fact as to why so few meditate upon Him, Guru Ji says: “Only 
the one on whom He casts His glance of grace, meditates (on Him) and at all times sings 
God’s praises.”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing what he does to win God’s grace, so 
that he may also be blessed with the guidance of the Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends, God) 
sustains all beings and creatures. (Therefore), Nanak has sought the shelter of God’s door 
(and keeps praying to Him to bless him with the guidance of the Guru).”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that God is pervading everywhere. But only that person 
meditates on God on whom He shows His grace. Therefore, ever and forever we should 
pray to Him for showing His grace and uniting us with the Guru, who may guide us in 
meditating on God’s Name and singing His praises.
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vfhMsu mhlw 5 ] vad-hans mehlaa 5.

qU vf dwqw AMqrjwmI ] too vad daataa antarjaamee.

sB mih rivAw pUrn pRB suAwmI ]1] sabh meh ravi-aa pooran parabh su-aamee. 
||1||

myry pRB pRIqm nwmu ADwrw ] mayray parabh pareetam naam aDhaaraa.

hau suix suix jIvw nwmu qumwrw ]1] rhwau ] ha-o sun sun jeevaa naam tumaaraa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

qyrI srix siqgur myry pUry ] tayree saran satgur mayray pooray.

mnu inrmlu hoie sMqw DUry ]2] man nirmal ho-ay santaa Dhooray. ||2||

crn kml ihrdY auir Dwry ] charan kamal hirdai ur Dhaaray.

qyry drsn kau jweI bilhwry ]3] tayray darsan ka-o jaa-ee balihaaray. ||3||

kir ikrpw qyry gux gwvw ] kar kirpaa tayray gun gaavaa.

nwnk nwmu jpq suKu pwvw ]4]5] naanak naam japat sukh paavaa. ||4||5||

Wadhans Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that God is pervading everywhere. But only 
he meditates on God, on whom He shows His grace. Therefore, ever and forever we 
should pray to Him for showing His grace and uniting us with the Guru, who may guide 
us in singing His praises. In this shabad, he shows us, how to pray to God and ask for 
the guidance of the saint Guru, who may help us meditate on God’s Name, and sing His 
praises.

He says: “O’ God, You are the greatest benefactor and the inner knower of all hearts. O’ 
God, the perfect Master, You are pervading in all.”(1)

Guru Ji prays: “O’ my beloved Master, (Your) Name is my (only) support. I survive 
listening to Your Name repeatedly.”(1-Pause)

Now Guru Ji addresses his Guru and says: “O’ my perfect true Guru, I have come to your 
shelter (because I know that one’s mind gets purified by the dust of the feet (or humble 
service) of the saints.”(2)

Switching back his address to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, I have enshrined Your 
immaculate feet, (Your Name) in my heart, and I am a sacrifice to Your sight.”{3}

Concluding his prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ God show Your mercy on Nanak (and bless me), 
that I may sing Your praises and enjoy peace by meditating on Your Name.” (4-5)

The message of this shabad is that we should always pray to God to bless us with 
the guidance of the Guru, so that under his guidance, we may enjoy peace while 
meditating on God’s Name.
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vfhMsu mhlw 5 ] vad-hans mehlaa 5.

swDsMg hir AMimRqu pIjY ] saaDhsang har amrit peejai.

nw jIau mrY n kbhU CIjY ]1] naa jee-o marai na kabhoo chheejai. ||1||

vfBwgI Guru pUrw pweIAY ] vadbhaagee gur pooraa paa-ee-ai.

gur ikrpw qy pRBU iDAweIAY ]1] rhwau ] gur kirpaa tay parabhoo Dhi-aa-ee-ai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

rqn jvwhr hir mwxk lwlw ] ratan javaahar har maanak laalaa.

ismir ismir pRB Bey inhwlw ]2] simar simar parabh bha-ay nihaalaa. ||2||

jq kq pyKau swDU srxw ] jat kat paykha-o saaDhoo sarnaa.

hir gux gwie inrml mnu krxw ]3] har gun gaa-ay nirmal man karnaa. ||3||

Gt Gt AMqir myrw suAwmI vUTw ] ghat ghat antar mayraa su-aamee voothaa.

nwnk nwmu pwieAw pRBu qUTw ]4]6] naanak naam paa-i-aa parabh toothaa. 
||4||6||

Wadhans Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji showed us by his personal example how to pray to God 
and ask Him to bless us with the guidance of the saint Guru, so that we may always keep 
meditating on God’s Name and singing His praises. Now on the basis of his personal 
experience, Guru Ji tells us what are the blessings of God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), in the company of saints, drink the nectar (of God’s Name. The 
one who does that, that one’s) soul never dies, nor does the body becomes (spiritually) 
weak.”(1)

Cautioning us not to take the guidance of the perfect Guru lightly, he says: “(O’ 
my friends), it is through tremendous good fortune that we obtain the (guidance 
of) perfect Guru, and it is through the kindness of the Guru that we meditate on God’s 
(Name).”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji tells us how valuable and precious is God’s Name and what kind of blessing it 
can bring us, he says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name is (precious and valuable like) jewels, 
diamonds, rubies, and pearls. By meditating on God’s (Name) again and again, we are 
filled with delight.”(2)

Sharing his own experience in this regard, Guru Ji says: “Wherever I see, (I find that it is 
only under) the shelter (and guidance) of the saint (Guru that the mind can be purified) by 
singing God’s praises.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my God is pervading each and every heart. 
But, O’ Nanak, that person (alone) has obtained (the gift of His) Name, on whom my God 
has become gracious.”(4-6)
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The message of this shabad is that only in the company of the saintly persons and 
under the guidance of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), can we drink the nectar of singing 
God’s praise and meditating on His Name.

vfhMsu mhlw 5 ] vad-hans mehlaa 5.

ivsru nwhI pRB dIn dieAwlw ] visar naahee parabh deen da-i-aalaa.

qyrI srix pUrn ikrpwlw ]1] rhwau ] tayree saran pooran kirpaalaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jh iciq Awvih so Qwnu suhwvw ] jah chit aavahi so thaan suhaavaa.

ijqu vylw ivsrih qw lwgY hwvw ]1] jit vaylaa visrahi taa laagai haavaa. ||1||

qyry jIA qU sd hI swQI ] tayray jee-a too sad hee saathee.

sMswr swgr qy kFu dy hwQI ]2] sansaar saagar tay kadh day haathee. ||2||

Awvxu jwxw qum hI kIAw ] aavan jaanaa tum hee kee-aa.

ijsu qU rwKih iqsu dUKu n QIAw ]3] jis too raakhahi tis dookh na thee-aa. ||3||

qU eyko swihbu Avru n hoir ] too ayko saahib avar na hor.

ibnau krY nwnku kr joir ]4]7] bin-o karai naanak kar jor. ||4||7||

Wadhans Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that only in the company of the saintly persons, 
and under the guidance of the Guru, we could drink the nectar of singing God’s praise and 
meditating on His Name. He also told us that God is always present with us everywhere 
and in every situation. So we should never indulge in any sinful deed or waver from our 
high morals in testing circumstances. Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to 
pray to God to never go out of our mind and never let us forget Him.

He says: “O’ God, You are (always) merciful on the meek. O’ my perfect (and) kind God, I 
have come to Your shelter, (please) don’t (ever) forsake me.”(1-pause)

Stating the kinds of blessings we obtain when we remember God, and how miserable we 
feel when we forget Him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), that place becomes beautiful, where You 
come to mind, (but) when You go out of the mind, then one sighs in grief.”(1)

Guru Ji therefore prays to God and says: “(O’ God, we are) Your creatures and You are 
always our companion, please pull us out of this worldly ocean by holding out Your own 
hand (of support and mercy).”(2)

Next acknowledging the control of God on our birth and death, and pain and pleasure, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ God it is You who has created (this system of) coming and going into this 
world. (So) whom You save suffers no pain.”(3)

Concluding his prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are the only Master (of this universe), 
there is none other. Therefore, Nanak prays to You with folded hands (to pull us out of this 
worldly ocean).”(4-7)
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The message of this shabad is that we should be so much imbued with the love 
and devotion of God that we don’t forget Him any time at any place, always keep 
meditating on His Name, and singing His praise.

vfhMsu mÚ 5 ] vad-hans mehlaa 5.

qU jwxwieih qw koeI jwxY ] too jaanaa-ihi taa ko-ee jaanai.

qyrw dIAw nwmu vKwxY ]1] tayraa dee-aa naam vakhaanai. ||1||

qU Acrju kudriq qyrI ibsmw ]1] rhwau ] too achraj kudrat tayree bismaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pMnw 564 SGGS P-564

quDu Awpy kwrxu Awpy krxw ] tuDh aapay kaaran aapay karnaa.

hukmy jMmxu hukmy mrxw ]2] hukmay jaman hukmay marnaa. ||2||

nwmu qyrw mn qn AwDwrI ] naam tayraa man tan aaDhaaree.

nwnk dwsu bKsIs qumwrI ]3]8] naanak daas bakhsees tumaaree. ||3||8||

Wadhans Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should be so much imbued with the love 
and devotion of God that we always keep meditating on His Name and singing His praise. 
However, in this shabad, Guru Ji acknowledges that it is only by God’s grace that we can 
meditate on God, know Him, and wonder at His marvels.

He says: “O God, only when You reveal Yourself, only then one knows (You) and utters the 
Name given by You.”(1)

Therefore, reflecting on such astounding wonders of God and His nature, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
God, wonderful are You and amazing is Your nature.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on the unique merits of the supreme Being, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, 
You are the cause (of all causes), and You are the (real) doer of everything. The birth (of 
all creatures happens as per) Your command, (and also as per) Your command comes their 
death.”(2)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by singing praises of God’s Name. He says: “(O’ God), Your 
Name is the support of one’s mind and body, and for servant Nanak, this (Name) is Your 
gift.”(3-8)

The message of this shabad is that no doubt, it is God who is all-powerful, the cause 
and doer of everything, and on who’s command all births and deaths happen. Yet it 
is our duty to keep praying to Him with all humility to grant us the gift of His Name.

vfhMsu mhlw 5 Gru 2 vad-hans mehlaa 5 ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.
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myrY AMqir locw imlx kI ipAwry hau ikau pweI gur 
pUry ]

mayrai antar lochaa milan kee pi-aaray ha-o 
ki-o paa-ee gur pooray.

jy sau Kyl KylweIAY bwlku rih n skY ibnu KIry ] jay sa-o khayl khaylaa-ee-ai baalak reh na 
sakai bin kheeray.

myrY AMqir BuK n auqrY AMmwlI jy sau Bojn mY nIry ] mayrai antar bhukh na utrai ammaalee jay 
sa-o bhojan mai neeray.

myrY min qin pRymu iprMm kw ibnu drsn ikau mnu DIry 
]1] 

mayrai man tan paraym piramm kaa bin 
darsan ki-o man Dheeray. ||1||

suix sjx myry pRIqm BweI mY myilhu imqRü suKdwqw ] sun sajan mayray pareetam bhaa-ee mai 
maylihu mitar sukh-daata.

Ehu jIA kI myrI sB bydn jwxY inq suxwvY hir kIAw 
bwqw ]

O’ jee-a kee mayree sabh baydan jaanai nit 
sunaavai har kee-aa baata.

hau ieku iKnu iqsu ibnu rih n skw ijau cwiqRku jl 
kau ibllwqw ] 

ha-o ik khin tis bin reh na sakaa Ji-o chaatrik 
jal ka-o billaataa.

hau ikAw gux qyry swir smwlI mY inrgux kau riK 
lyqw ]2] 

ha-o ki-aa gun tayray saar samaalee mai 
nirgun ka-o rakh laytaa. ||2||

hau BeI aufIxI kMq kau AMmwlI so ipru kid nYxI 
dyKw ] 

ha-o bha-ee udeenee kant ka-o ammaalee so 
pir kad nainee daykhaa.

siB rs Bogx ivsry ibnu ipr ikqY n lyKw ] sabh ras bhogan visray bin pir kitai na 
laykhaa.

iehu kwpVu qin n suKwveI kir n skau hau vysw ] ih kaaparh tan na sukhva-ee kar na saka-o 
ha-o vaysaa.

ijnI sKI lwlu rwivAw ipAwrw iqn AwgY hm Awdysw 
]3] 

jinee sakhee laal raavi-aa pi-aaraa tin aagai 
ham aadaysaa. ||3||

mY siB sIgwr bxwieAw AMmwlI ibnu ipr kwim n 
Awey ]

mai sabh seegaar banaa-i-aa ammaalee bin 
pir kaam na aa-ay.

jw sih bwq n puCIAw AMmwlI qw ibrQw jobnu sBu 
jwey ]

jaa seh baat na puchhee-aa ammaalee taa 
birthaa joban sabh jaa-ay.

Dnu Dnu qy sohwgxI AMmwlI ijn shu rihAw smwey ] Dhan Dhan tay sO’aaganee ammaalee jin 
saho rahi-aa samaa-ay.

hau vwirAw iqn sohwgxI AMmwlI iqn ky Dovw sd 
pwey ]4] 

ha-o vaari-aa tin sO’aaganee ammaalee tin 
kay Dhovaa sad paa-ay. ||4||

ijcru dUjw Brmu sw AMmwlI iqcru mY jwixAw pRBu 
dUr ]

jichar doojaa bharam saa ammaalee tichar 
mai jaani-aa parabh dooray.

jw imilAw pUrw siqguuru AMmwlI qw Awsw mnsw sB 
pUry ]

jaa mili-aa pooraa satguroo ammaalee taa 
aasaa mansaa sabh pooray.

mY srb suKw suK pwieAw AMmwlI ipru srb rihAw 
BrpUry ]

mai sarab sukhaa sukh paa-i-aa ammaalee 
pir sarab rahi-aa bharpooray.

jn nwnk hir rMgu mwixAw AMmwlI gur siqgur kY 
lig pYry ]5]1]9] 

jan naanak har rang maani-aa ammaalee gur 
satgur kai lag pairay. ||5||1||9||

Wadhans Mehla-5

Ghar-2

This shabad again is another example of Guru Ji’s superb poetry, imagination, and use of 
metaphorical language. In this shabad, Guru Ji compares himself (actually the human soul) 
to that bride who like an infant child has longing and desire to meet her beloved spouse, 
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but she doesn’t know how to fulfill that desire. She only knows that there is one very close 
friend of her Groom (the true Guru), who can help and guide her towards the mansion of 
her beloved Spouse. However in this shabad, Guru Ji goes one step further. He assumes 
that this ignorant bride doesn’t know how to even approach that friend, so she talks her 
heart out to her dear friends who are very close to her and asks them how she can meet that 
friend of her spouse, so that then that friend can ultimately unite her with her Groom.

So on behalf of that innocent longing bride, Guru Ji talks to her dear girlfriend, and says: 
“(O’ my dear friend), within me is the craving to meet my Beloved, but how could I meet 
the perfect Guru (who can unite me with Him)? Just as, even if we try to amuse a child in 
hundred different ways, still it cannot remain pacified (without seeing its mother), similaly 
O’ my dear friend, even if hundreds of (delicious) dishes are placed before me, my inner 
hunger (for seeing my beloved) wouldn’t go away. (In short), within my mind and body 
is (such an immense) love for my Groom, that without His sight, my mind cannot remain 
contented.”(1)

Now as if turning to another brother like friend, Guru Ji says: “Listen O’ my dear friend and 
brother, unite me with the friendly (Guru), the giver of peace. He understands all the pain 
of my heart and daily narrates to me (interesting) stories about God. Just as a pied cuckoo 
cries in pain without water, (similarly) I cannot live without Him, even for a moment. O’ 
God which of Your merits may I enshrine in my heart, You always save a meritless person 
like me.”(2)

Resuming the metaphor of a longing bride sharing the state of her mind with a close friend, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear friend, without seeing my Groom, I feel utterly depressed and 
wonder when I can see my Master with my eyes? Without seeing my groom (God), all other 
enjoyments have gone out of my mind, without my Groom these (enjoyments) don’t count 
for anything. Even this dress (which I am wearing) doesn’t feel pleasing to my body, and I 
cannot adorn my self. I bow before those girlfriends, who have enjoyed the company of the 
dear Spouse.”(3)

Continuing to describe the pain of separation of that bride (soul), Guru Ji says: “O’ my 
dear friend, I tried to bedeck myself in all possible ways, but without (meeting) the Spouse, 
none of these were of any use. O’ my friend, if the Groom hasn’t even talked to me, then 
my entire youth goes to waste. Very fortunate are those united brides in whose heart God 
remains enshrined. I am a sacrifice to those united brides, I (humbly serve them and) wash 
their feet.” (4)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us his experience, after he approached his 
Guru, and he tells what kind of enlightenment and ecstasy he enjoyed, when his Guru 
united him with God. He says: “O’ my dear friend, as long as there was misconception of 
support from some one other (than God), I deemed (God) afar. However, O’ my dear friend, 
when I met the true Guru, (he removed all my doubts), and all my desires and wishes were 
fulfilled. Then O’ my friend, I obtained (God), the source of all comforts, who is fully 
abiding in all. (In short), O’ my dear friend, by surrendering to the (shelter of the) feet of 
the true Guru, servant Nanak has enjoyed the love (of union) with God).”(5-1-9)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the company of Guru’s followers, 
who may unite us with the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and obediently follow the 
advice of the Guru. The Guru would then give us the gift of God’s Name and would 
unite us with our beloved spouse God.
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vfhMsu mhlw 3 AstpdIAw vad-hans mehlaa 3 asatpadee-aa

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

scI bwxI scu Duin scu sbdu vIcwrw ] sachee banee sach Dhun sach sabad 
veechaaraa.

Anidnu scu slwhxw Dnu Dnu vfBwg hmwrw ]1] an-din sach salaahnaa Dhan Dhan vadbhaag 
hamaaraa. ||1||

mn myry swcy nwm ivthu bil jwau ] man mayray saachay naam vitahu bal jaa-o.

dwsin dwsw hoie rhih qw pwvih scw nwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

daasan daasaa ho-ay raheh taa paavahi 
sachaa naa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 565 SGGS P-565

ijhvw scI sic rqI qnu mnu scw hoie ] jihvaa sachee sach ratee tan man sachaa 
ho-ay.

ibnu swcy horu swlwhxw jwsih jnmu sBu Koie ]2] bin saachay hor salaahnaa jaaseh janam 
sabh kho-ay. ||2||

scu KyqI scu bIjxw swcw vwpwrw ] sach khaytee sach beejnaa saachaa 
vaapaaraa.

Anidnu lwhw scu nwmu Dnu Bgiq Bry BMfwrw
]3] 

an-din laahaa sach naam Dhan bhagat 
bharay bhandaaraa. ||3||

scu Kwxw scu pYnxw scu tyk hir nwau ] sach khaanaa sach painnaa sach tayk har 
naa-o.

ijs no bKsy iqsu imlY mhlI pwey Qwau ]4] jis no bakhsay tis milai mahlee paa-ay 
thaa-o. ||4||

Awvih scy jwvih scy iPir jUnI mUil n pwih ] aavahi sachay jaaveh sachay fir joonee mool 
na paahi.

gurmuiK dir swcY sicAwr hih swcy mwih smwih ]5] gurmukh dar saachai sachiaar heh saachay 
maahi samaahi. ||5||

AMqru scw mnu scw scI isPiq snwie ] antar sachaa man sachaa sachee sifat 
sanaa-ay.

scY Qwin scu swlwhxw siqgur bilhwrY jwau ]6] sachai thaan sach salaahnaa satgur 
balihaarai jaa-o. ||6||

scu vylw mUrqu scu ijqu scy nwil ipAwru ] sach vaylaa moorat sach jit sachay naal 
pi-aar.

scu vyKxw scu bolxw scw sBu Awkwru ]7] sach vaykh-naa sach bolnaa sachaa sabh 
aakaar. ||7||

nwnk scY myly qw imly Awpy ley imlwie ] naanak sachai maylay taa milay aapay la-ay 
milaa-ay.

ijau BwvY iqau rKsI Awpy kry rjwie ]8]1] Ji-o bhaavai ti-o rakhsee aapay karay 
rajaa-ay. ||8||1||
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Wadhans Mehla-3

Astpadia

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad, by saying: “When I met the true Guru (he removed 
all my doubts), and all my desires and wishes were fulfilled, (because) I obtained (God), 
the source of all comforts who is fully abiding in all. (In short), O’ my dear friend, servant 
Nanak has enjoyed the love (of union) with God) by surrendering to the (shelter of the) feet 
of the true Guru.” In this Ashtpadi (shabad with eight stanzas), Guru Ji lists some of the 
unique merits of his Guru’s words or teachings and the kinds of blessings he is enjoying by 
following these teachings.

He says: “(O’ my friends), everlasting is the word (of the Guru), eternal is its melody, and 
eternally applicable is reflection on (the Guru’s) word. I feel very fortunate that I have been 
blessed with (the opportunity) to praise the eternal (God), day and night.”(1)

Therefore advising his own mind (indirectly us) Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, be a sacrifice 
to the eternal Name. However, you will obtain this true Name only if you become and 
remain the servant of the servants of the devotees of God (by serving the true Guru with 
extreme respect and humility, and following his advice).”(1-pause)

Resuming his narration of praising the True (God), and the harmful effects of praising any 
one other than the True (God), he says: “(O’ my friends), the tongue which remains imbued 
with the love of the True (God), becomes true (pure itself, and along with it) the mind and 
the body become true (and free from any evil thoughts or acts). But, if instead of the True 
(God), you keep praising somebody else, then you would go (from here) without your 
honor.”(2)

Now using the metaphors of a farmer and businessperson, Guru Ji says: “(The person, who 
lives a truthful life, as if that) person is farming in truth by sowing the seeds of truth, and 
doing the business of truth day and night. (Naturally, such a) person earns the profit of the 
true Name, and that person’s store houses get filled with the wealth of devotion.”(3)

Describing the daily life of such a person, Guru Ji says: “For such a person, (meditation) 
on the true Name becomes the food, and true (Name) becomes the daily wear, and such 
a person always depends upon the support of the everlasting God’s Name. (However, this 
true Name) is received only by that person on whom God bestows it, (and such a person) 
obtains a seat in the mansion (of God).”(4)

Next, Guru Ji tells about the kind of future, such true persons enjoy, who remain imbued 
with the true Name. He says: “(Such devotees) come imbued with the true (Name), and 
are also imbued with the true (Name, when they) go (from the world). Then they are not 
made to go through different existences at all. Because in the court of the True (God), such 
Guru’s followers are recognized as truly, and they merge in the True (God).”(5)

Describing the conduct and the state of mind of such true persons, Guru Ji says: “(These 
people) are true from within, truly (pure) is their mind, and they sing true praise and glory 
of God. Sitting in the true place (of the congregation of saints), they praise the True (God). 
I am a sacrifice to my true Guru (by whose grace, I have been blessed).”(6)
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Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), true is that time, and truly (auspicious) is that 
moment when we are imbued with the love of the true (God). (Because, in that state, one) 
sees the truth, one’s speech becomes true, (and to such a person) the entire visible (world 
seems to be the) manifestation of the true (God).”(7)

Finally Guru Ji tells us when this kind of true speech, true love, and true union with God is 
obtained. He says “O’ Nanak, it is only when God unites some one with a true person (the 
true Guru), only then one meets Him, and then He Himself unites that person with Him. He 
would keep us as He pleases, and on His own, He issues His commands.”(8-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should always meditate on the true Name (of 
God) and to obtain that we should most humbly follow the Guru’s true word. Then 
the Guru would make our conduct true (and immaculate), make us meditate on Gods 
Name, and would ultimately unite us with God.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

mnUAw dh ids Dwvdw Ehu kYsy hir gux gwvY ] manoo-aa dah dis Dhaavdaa O’ kaisay har 
gun gaavai.

ieMdRI ivAwip rhI AiDkweI kwmu k®oDu inq sMqwvY ]1] indree vi-aap rahee aDhikaa-ee kaam kroDh 
nit santaavai. ||1||

vwhu vwhu shjy gux rvIjY ] vaahu vaahu sehjay gun raveejai.

rwm nwmu iesu jug mih dulBu hY gurmiq hir rsu pIjY 
]1] rhwau ]

raam naam is jug meh dulabh hai gurmat har 
ras peejai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sbdu cIin mnu inrmlu hovY qw hir ky gux gwvY ] sabad cheen man nirmal hovai taa har kay 
gun gaavai.

gurmqI AwpY Awpu pCwxY qw inj Gir vwsw pwvY ]2] gurmatee aapai aap pachhaanai taa nij ghar 
vaasaa paavai.||2||

ey mn myry sdw rMig rwqy sdw hir ky gux gwau ] ay man mayray sadaa rang raatay sadaa har 
kay gun gaa-o.

hir inrmlu sdw suKdwqw min icMidAw Plu pwau ]3] har nirmal sadaa sukh-daata man chindi-aa 
fal paa-o. ||3||

hm nIc sy aUqm Bey hir kI srxweI ] ham neech say ootam bha-ay har kee 
sarnaa-ee.

pwQru fubdw kwiF lIAw swcI vifAweI ]4] paathar dubdaa kaadh lee-aa saachee 
vadi-aa-ee. ||4||

ibKu sy AMimRq Bey gurmiq buiD pweI ] bikh say amrit bha-ay gurmat buDh paa-ee.

Akhu prml Bey AMqir vwsnw vsweI ]5] akahu parmal bha-ay antar vaasnaa 
vasaa-ee. ||5||

mwxs jnmu dulμBu hY jg mih KitAw Awie ] maanas janam dulambh hai jag meh khati-aa 
aa-ay.

pUrY Bwig siqguuru imlY hir nwmu iDAwie ]6] poorai bhaag satgur milai har naam 
Dhi-aa-ay. ||6||

mnmuK BUly ibKu lgy Aihlw jnmu gvwieAw ] manmukh bhoolay bikh lagay ahilaa janam 
gavaa-i-aa.
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hir kw nwmu sdw suK swgru swcw sbdu n BwieAw 
]7] 

har kaa naam sadaa sukh saagar saachaa 
sabad na bhaa-i-aa. ||7||

muKhu hir hir sBu ko krY ivrlY ihrdY vswieAw ] mukhahu har har sabh ko karai virlai hirdai 
vasaa-i-aa.

nwnk ijn kY ihrdY visAw moK mukiq iqn@ pwieAw 
]8]2] 

naanak jin kai hirdai vasi-aa mokh mukat tinH 
paa-i-aa. ||8||2||

Wadhans Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always meditate on the true 
Name (of God) and to obtain that we should most humbly follow the Guru’s true word. 
Then the Guru would make our conduct true (and immaculate); he would make us meditate 
on Gods Name and would ultimately unite us with Him. In this shabad, he comments on 
the general state of mind, why it doesn’t meditate on God’s Name with full concentration, 
how we can control our mind, and make this human life fruitful.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person), whose mind is wandering around in all the ten 
directions, how can (that person) sing the praises of God? Because that person’s sense 
organs are troubling it very much, and lust and anger torture it daily.”(1)

Telling us the solution to all these problems, he says: “(O’ brother), in a state of peace and 
poise, we should sing praises of the wonderful God again and again. In this age, God’s 
Name is an invaluable (thing), therefore following Guru’s instructions, we should drink the 
relish of God’s (Name).”(1-pause)

Explaining, how the word or the guidance of the Guru helps our mind and brings it to 
the right path, Guru Ji says: “When after reflecting on the word of the Guru, one’s mind 
becomes pure (and it understands what is right, and what is wrong conduct), then it sings 
praises of God. (In this way), when through the Guru’s advice, one realizes oneself, then 
one finds a place in one’s own home, (which is also the home of God).”(2)

Therefore advising his own mind (and ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, always remaining 
imbued with (God’s) love, always sing praises of God. The immaculate God is always the 
giver of peace; (by singing His praise), you would obtain the fruit of your heart’s desire.”(3)

Sharing with us the blessings obtained by him by following the above advice, Guru Ji 
humbly says: “By seeking the shelter of God, from a lowly person I became a person of 
high status. This is the true glory of God, that He saved even a (sinner like me), who was 
drowning like a stone (in the worldly ocean).”(4)

Continuing to narrate the blessings he received, Guru Ji says: “When I obtained Guru’s 
instruction, (I was so purified and made virtuous as if from) poison, I became nectar, or as 
if from (an absolutely useless and very bitter plant,) Akk, I became virtuous and pleasant 
like perfume, (because God) enshrined the scent (of His Name in me).”(5)

Therefore, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends,) human 
birth is obtained with great difficulty. Deem only that person the one who has truly earned 
something (useful) by perfect destiny, whom the true Guru has met, and who meditates on 
God’s Name.”(6)
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However, commenting on the life conduct of the conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “Being 
attached to the poison (of worldly riches and power), the conceited persons have gone 
astray; they have wasted their invaluable (human) birth. Because God’s Name, which 
is always (like an) ocean of peace, and the true word (of the Guru) has never sounded 
pleasing to them.”(7)

However, before closing, Guru Ji cautions us against mechanically uttering God’s Name, 
without true love and devotion of our mind. He says: “From the tongue everybody utters 
God’s Name again and again, but only a very rare person has enshrined it in the heart. But 
O’ Nanak, they in whose heart (God) has come to reside, they have obtained salvation and 
emancipation (from worldly pains and suffering).”(8-2)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to control our mind from evil passions 
such as lust, anger, and greed, then we should seek the guidance of the Guru and 
meditate on God’s Name. But this mediation on the Name, should not be simply 
a mechanical exercise of our tongue. Instead, it should be coming straight from our 
heart. In other words, we have to enshrine God in our heart and sing His praise with 
true love, peace, and poise. Only then we will obtain salvation or emancipation from 
worldly pains.

vfhMsu mhlw 1 CMq vad-hans mehlaa 1 chhant

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

kwieAw kUiV ivgwiV kwhy nweIAY ] kaa-i-aa koorh vigaarh kaahay naa-ee-ai.

nwqw so prvwxu scu kmweIAY ] naataa so parvaan sach kamaa-ee-ai.

jb swc AMdir hoie swcw qwim swcw pweIAY ] jab saach andar ho-ay saachaa taam saachaa 
paa-ee-ai.

pMnw 566 SGGS P-566

ilKy bwJhu suriq nwhI boil boil gvweIAY ] likhay baajhahu surat naahee bol bol 
gavaa-ee-ai.

ijQY jwie bhIAY Blw khIAY suriq sbdu ilKweIAY ] jithai jaa-ay bahee-ai bhalaa kahee-ai surat 
sabad likhaa-ee-ai.

kwieAw kUiV ivgwiV kwhy nweIAY ]1] kaa-i-aa koorh vigaarh kaahay naa-ee-ai. 
||1||

qw mY kihAw khxu jw quJY khwieAw ] taa mai kahi-aa kahan jaa tujhai kahaa-i-aa.

AMimRqu hir kw nwmu myrY min BwieAw ] amrit har kaa naam mayrai man bhaa-i-aa.

nwmu mITw mnih lwgw dUiK fyrw FwihAw ] naam meethaa maneh laagaa dookh dayraa 
dhaahi-aa.

sUKu mn mih Awie visAw jwim qY PurmwieAw ] sookh man meh aa-ay vasi-aa jaam tai 
furmaa-i-aa.

ndir quDu Ardwis myrI ijMin Awpu aupwieAw ] nadar tuDh ardaas mayree jinn aap 
upaa-i-aa.

qw mY kihAw khxu jw quJY khwieAw ]2] taa mai kahi-aa kahan jaa tujhai kahaa-i-aa. 
||2||

vwrI Ksmu kFwey ikrqu kmwvxw ] vaaree khasam kadhaa-ay kirat kamaavanaa.

mMdw iksY n AwiK JgVw pwvxw ] mandaa kisai na aakh jhagrhaa paavnaa.

nh pwie JgVw suAwim syqI Awip Awpu v\wvxw ] nah paa-ay jhagrhaa su-aam saytee aap aap 
vanjaavanaa.
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ijsu nwil sMgiq kir srIkI jwie ikAw rUAwvxw ] jis naal sangat kar sareekee jaa-ay ki-aa 
roo-aavanaa.

jo dyie shxw mnih khxw AwiK nwhI vwvxw ] jo day-ay sahnaa maneh kahnaa aakh 
naahee vaavnaa.

vwrI Ksmu kFwey ikrqu kmwvxw ]3] vaaree khasam kadhaa-ay kirat kamaavanaa. 
||3||

sB aupweIAnu Awip Awpy ndir kry ] sabh upaa-ee-an aap aapay nadar karay.

kauVw koie n mwgY mITw sB mwgY ] ka-urhaa ko-ay na maagai meethaa sabh 
maagai.

sBu koie mITw mMig dyKY Ksm BwvY so kry ] sabh ko-ay meethaa mang daykhai khasam 
bhaavai so karay.

ikCu puMn dwn Anyk krxI nwm quil n smsry ] kichh punn daan anayk karnee naam tul na 
samasray.

nwnkw ijn nwmu imilAw krmu hoAw Duir kdy ] naankaa jin naam mili-aa karam ho-aa Dhur 
kaday.

sB aupweIAnu Awip Awpy ndir kry ]4]1] sabh upaa-ee-an aap aapay nadar karay. 
||4||1||

Wadhans Mehla-1

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Guru Ji uttered this shabad referring to the situation of 
those who do all kinds of ritualistic worships, such as bathing at holy places, but 
with polluted or egoistic thoughts in them. When they have to face some adverse 
circumstances in life, then they start complaining and sort of quarreling with God and 
rest of the world. In this shabad, he comments on such behavior and tells us what is the 
best way of leading our life.

Guru Ji says: “What is the use of bathing at holy place when we have already defiled our 
body with the falsehood (and other evil thoughts)? Because, that bathing alone is approved 
(in God’s court), when we conduct our life in truth (and meditate on God’s true Name). 
When there is truth within, only then is one truthful, and only then one obtains the True 
(God). However, without this thing prewritten (by God) in one’s destiny, one doesn’t 
have such an understanding, and then unnecessarily thinking about it, we waste our life. 
(Therefore), wherever we go and sit, we should utter good things and have the word (or 
advice of the Guru) inscribed in our conscience. (Otherwise), there is no use of taking any 
baths at (holy places) after defiling our body with falsehood (and evil thoughts).”(1)

Now showing his inner humility, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “(O’ God, only) when 
You so motivated me, I uttered (Your Name), and the nectar like Name of God became 
pleasing to my mind. When the Name (of God) sounded sweet (and pleasing) to the mind, 
the abode of sorrow got demolished (and all my pains and sufferings vanished. Yes,) when 
You issued Your command, a sense of peace came to pervade in my mind. O’ God, (in this 
victory against pain and sufferings), I only make a prayer (and the rest is the result of) Your 
grace, who has Himself created Him. Again, O’ God, I only uttered (Your Name) when You 
made me utter it.”(2)

Now Guru Ji sheds light on the reasons why we at all come to this world, and how we 
should conduct ourselves. He says: “In accordance, with our past deeds, the Master makes 
us play our turn (for the human life). Therefore, we shouldn’t enter into any quarrel with 
anybody by saying bad things. (Because all creatures are as they have been made by God, 
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and deem anybody as bad to pick a quarrel with God. We should know) that to quarrel 
with the Master is to ruin ourselves. There is no use of having rivalry (or fighting with 
that power) in whose company we have to live or before whom we have to go and cry 
(for relieving us from pain and suffering. Instead, whatever pain or pleasure He gives) 
we should (gladly) accept, and we shouldn’t waste (our time and lose God’s grace) by 
complaining. (We should remember that) in accordance with our past deeds, the Master 
makes us play our turn (for human life).”(3)

Now Guru Ji concludes this shabad by explaining the reality of this world and how it is 
behaving. He says: “(O’ my friends, God) Himself has created all, and He Himself showers 
His grace (whenever He likes, and on whom so ever He likes. The beauty is that) nobody 
asks for any bitter (or painful) things; all ask for sweet and pleasant (things) in life. Yes, 
all try and pray for peace and comfort, but the Master only does what pleases Him. (Many 
people) do charities and many other such things (for the sake of peace and prosperity in 
their lives, but) nothing equals the (merit of meditating on God’s) Name. O’ Nanak, they 
who have been given the gift of the Name, they must have been blessed by the grace of God 
at some point in the past. (However, one should not lose hope), because it is God who has 
created all, and He Himself showers grace (on all whenever He chooses).” (4-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should not pass judgment on others or grumble 
about our circumstances. We should always thank God for His grace and try to live 
our life truthfully. We should accept all pain and pleasure with grace, assuming 
everything as God’s will. We should keep meditating on God’s Name and praying for 
His grace. One day, surely, He would listen to our prayer.

vfhMsu mhlw 1 ] vad-hans mehlaa 1.

krhu dieAw qyrw nwmu vKwxw ] karahu da-i-aa tayraa naam vakhaanaa.

sB aupweIAY Awip Awpy srb smwxw ] sabh upaa-ee-ai aap aapay sarab samaanaa.

srby smwxw Awip qUhY aupwie DMDY lweIAw ] sarbay samaanaa aap toO’ai upaa-ay 
DhanDhai laa-ee-aa.

ieik quJ hI kIey rwjy ieknw iBK BvweIAw ] ik tujh hee kee-ay raajay iknaa bhikh 
bhavaa-ee-aa.

loBu mohu quJu kIAw mITw eyqu Brim Bulwxw ] lobh mO’ tujh kee-aa meethaa ayt bharam 
bhulaanaa.

sdw dieAw krhu ApxI qwim nwmu vKwxw ]1] sadaa da-i-aa karahu apnee taam naam 
vakhaanaa. ||1||

nwmu qyrw hY swcw sdw mY min Bwxw ] naam tayraa hai saachaa sadaa mai man 
bhaanaa.

dUKu gieAw suKu Awie smwxw ] dookh ga-i-aa sukh aa-ay samaanaa.

gwvin suir nr suGV sujwxw ] gaavan sur nar sugharh sujaanaa.

suir nr suGV sujwx gwvih jo qyrY min Bwvhy ] sur nar sugharh sujaan gaavahi jo tayrai man 
bhaavhay.

mwieAw mohy cyqih nwhI Aihlw jnmu gvwvhy ] maa-i-aa mO’ay cheeteh naahee ahilaa 
janam gavaavhay.

ieik mUV mugD n cyqih mUly jo AwieAw iqsu jwxw ] ik moorh mugaDh na cheeteh moolay jo 
aa-i-aa tis jaanaa.

nwmu qyrw sdw swcw soie mY min Bwxw ]2] naam tayraa sadaa saachaa so-ay mai man 
bhaanaa. ||2||
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qyrw vKqu suhwvw AMimRqu qyrI bwxI ] tayraa vakhat suhaavaa amrit tayree banee.

syvk syvih Bwau kir lwgw swau prwxI ] sayvak sayveh bhaa-o kar laagaa saa-o 
paraanee.

swau pRwxI iqnw lwgw ijnI AMimRqu pwieAw ] 
saa-o paraanee tinaa laagaa jinee amrit 
paa-i-aa.

nwim qyrY joie rwqy inq cVih svwieAw ] naam tayrai jo-ay raatay nit charheh 
savaa-i-aa.

ieku krmu Drmu n hoie sMjmu jwim n eyku
pCwxI ]

ik karam Dharam na ho-ay sanjam jaam na 
ayk pachhaanee.

vKqu suhwvw sdw qyrw AMimRq qyrI bwxI ]3] vakhat suhaavaa sadaa tayraa amrit tayree 
banee. ||3||

hau bilhwrI swcy nwvY ] ha-o balihaaree saachay naavai.

pMnw 567 SGGS P-567

rwju qyrw kbhu n jwvY ] raaj tayraa kabahu na jaavai.

rwjo q qyrw sdw inhclu eyhu kbhu n jwvey ] raajo ta tayraa sadaa nihchal ayhu kabahu 
na jaav-ay.

cwkru q qyrw soie hovY joie shij smwvey ] chaakar ta tayraa so-ay hovai jo-ay sahj 
samaav-ay.

dusmnu q dUKu n lgY mUly pwpu nyiV n Awvey ] dusman ta dookh na lagai moolay paap 
nayrh na aav-ay.

hau bilhwrI sdw hovw eyk qyry nwvey ]4] ha-o balihaaree sadaa hovaa ayk tayray 
naav-ay. ||4||

jugh jugMqir Bgq qumwry ] kIriq krih suAwmI qyrY 
duAwry ]

jugah jugantar bhagat tumaaray. keerat 
karahi su-aamee tayrai du-aaray.

jpih q swcw eyku murwry ] jaapeh ta saachaa ayk muraaray.

swcw murwry qwim jwpih jwim mMin vswvhy ] saachaa muraaray taam jaapeh jaam man 
vasaavhay.

Brmo Bulwvw quJih kIAw jwim eyhu cukwvhy ] bharmo bhulaavaa tujheh kee-aa jaam ayhu 
chukaavhay.

gur prswdI krhu ikrpw lyhu jmhu aubwry ] gur parsaadee karahu kirpaa layho jamahu 
ubaaray.

jugh jugMqir Bgq qumwry ]5] jugah jugantar bhagat tumaaray. ||5||

vfy myry swihbw AlK Apwrw ] vaday mayray saahibaa alakh apaaraa.

ikau kir krau bynμqI hau AwiK n jwxw ] ki-o kar kara-o baynantee ha-o aakh na 
jaanaa.

ndir krih qw swcu pCwxw ] nadar karahi taa saach pachhaanaa.

swco pCwxw qwim qyrw jwim Awip buJwvhy ] saacho pachhaanaa taam tayraa jaam aap 
bujhaavhay.

dUK BUK sMswir kIey shsw eyhu cukwvhy ] dookh bhookh sansaar kee-ay sahsaa ayhu 
chukaavhay.

ibnvMiq nwnku jwie shsw buJY gur bIcwrw ] binvant naanak jaa-ay sahsaa bujhai gur 
beechaaraa.

vfw swihbu hY Awip AlK Apwrw ]6] vadaa saahib hai aap alakh apaaraa. ||6||

qyry bMky loiex dMq rIswlw ] tayray bankay lo-in dant reesaalaa.

sohxy nk ijn lμmVy vwlw ] sO’nay nak jin lammrhay vaalaa.
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kMcn kwieAw suieny kI Fwlw ] kanchan kaa-i-aa su-inay kee dhaalaa.

sovMn Fwlw ik®sn mwlw jphu qusI shylIho ] sovann dhaalaa krisan maalaa japahu tusee 
sahayleeho.

jm duAwir n hohu KVIAw isK suxhu mhylIho ] jam du-aar na hO’u kharhee-aa sikh sunhu 
mahayleeho.

hMs hMsw bg bgw lhY mn kI jwlw ] hans hansaa bag bagaa lahai man kee jaalaa.

bMky loiex dMq rIswlw ]7] bankay lo-in dant reesaalaa. ||7||

qyrI cwl suhwvI mDurwVI bwxI ] tayree chaal suhaavee maDhuraarhee banee.

kuhkin koiklw qrl juAwxI ] kuhkan kokilaa taral ju-aanee.

qrlw juAwxI Awip BwxI ieC mn kI pUrIey ] tarlaa ju-aanee aap bhaanee ichh man kee 
pooree-ay.

swrMg ijau pgu DrY iTim iTim Awip Awpu sMDUrey ] saarang Ji-o pag Dharai thim thim aap aap 
sanDhoora-ay.

sRIrMg rwqI iPrY mwqI audku gMgw vwxI ] sareerang raatee firai maatee udak gangaa 
vaanee.

ibnvMiq nwnku dwsu hir kw qyrI cwl suhwvI mDurwVI 
bwxI ]8]2] 

binvant naanak daas har kaa tayree chaal 
suhaavee maDhuraarhee banee. ||8||2||

Wadhans Mehla-1

This shabad again is one of the very superb pieces of Guru Ji’s poetry. In this shabad Guru 
Ji prays in a very beautiful compassionate and all-enticing way like a child for the gift of 
God’s Name and tells us about the blessings of His Name. He also takes another leap into 
his poetic imagination and describes for us that if at all God could be imagined in a human 
form, how handsome and beautiful He would be, and how He might look.

Guru Ji begins this shabad by first asking God for the gift of Name, he says: “O’ God, 
be compassionate to me so that I may meditate on Your Name. O’ God, it is You who has 
created all and You Yourself are pervading everywhere. Yes, You are pervading in all, and 
after creating (the creatures), You have yoked (all to their worldly) tasks. It is You, who have 
made some as the kings, while others You have made to wander around (asking for) charity 
(as beggars). It is You who have made greed and attachment look sweet (and pleasing to the 
human beings, and) they have gone astray in this false doubt. (Therefore, if You) always 
keep showing Your mercy, only then I could meditate on Your Name.” (1)

Now Guru Ji tells us about the blessing of God’s Name, who benefit from these, and who 
remain devoid of these blessings. He says: “O’ God, Your Name is eternal and is always 
pleasing to my mind. (By meditating on it), my pain has gone and peace has come to abide 
(in my heart). O’ God, the angels like virtuous, immaculate, and wise persons sing Your 
praises. Yes, the angels like virtuous, immaculate, and wise persons sing Your praises, 
who are pleasing to Your mind. But, the ones allured by worldly riches and power don’t 
remember You, and they waste their precious (human) birth. There are some blind fools, 
who don’t remember You at all; (they don’t understand, that anybody) who has come into 
this world, has to depart (from here one day). Your Name is everlasting, and is pleasing to 
my mind.”(2)

Describing the blessings received by those, who meditate on God’s Name, and how 
auspicious are those times when we remember God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, beauteous is the 
time, (when we reflect on) Your nectar (like a sweet) word. Those servants who have been 
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imbued with the relish (of Your Name) meditate upon You with love. (But this has) sounded 
sweet only to those mortals who have obtained (the relish of) the nectar like Name. They 
who are imbued with Your Name, day and night they keep prospering. (On the other hand), 
unless one realizes that there is but only one (God), not a single deed, act of faith, or 
austerity (observed by that one) is given any recognition (in God’s court. Therefore I say, 
O’ God), always beauteous is the time (when we reflect on) Your nectar like sweet word.”(3)

Next Guru Ji comments on the eternal kingdom of God, and the qualities of a true servant 
of God. He says: “O’ God, I am always a sacrifice to the ever lasting Name (of Yours). Your 
kingdom never goes away. Yes, Your kingdom is always eternal and it never goes away. But 
only that person becomes Your (true) servant, who remains merged in a state of peace and 
poise. No enemy and no suffering ever afflicts that person, and no sin comes near (that 
person). (Therefore, O’ God), I am always a sacrifice to You, and Your one Name.”(4)

After describing some of the unique merits of God, the nature of His blessings, and some 
qualities of the servants of God, Guru Ji describes the devotion and love with which God’s 
devotees remember Him and sing His praises. He says: “O’ God, age after age, there have 
been Your devotees who stand outside Your door and sing Your praise. They meditate on 
the one true God. But they can only meditate on the eternal God, if You enshrine (Your 
Name) in their minds. (Yes, they meditate upon You), only when You Yourself remove that 
doubt which You had created. When through Guru’s grace, You show kindness and save 
them from the demons (and fear) of death. Yes, throughout all ages, there have been Your 
devotees (who have been singing Your praise and meditating on Your Name).”(5)

After describing God’s excellence and His tradition of saving His devotees through out all 
ages, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God for our own salvation. He says: “O’ my great 
Master, You are infinite and unknowable, I do not know how I may make my submission, 
and I don’t know what to say. If You show Your grace, only then can I realize Your true 
(self). Yes, I can only realize Your true form when You Yourself make me understand this, 
and when You remove this doubt that it is You, who have created all the pains and pleasures 
in the world. Nanak submits that all one’s doubt goes away when one understands the 
discourse on the Guru’s word (and realizes this fact, that upon all beings is the hand of) the 
indescribable and infinite great Master Himself.”(6)

So far in his poetic flight, Guru Ji has been praising the excellence of God and His 
devotees who meditate on His Name. Now Guru Ji goes into further ecstasy like a master 
painter, and in his ecstasy paints a very beautiful picture of God in a human form. It does 
not mean that Guru Ji believes that God can be created in a human form, but it is his way 
of explaining to us humans how handsome and graceful God might look if He could be 
depicted in a human form?

He says: “O’ God, youthful and bewitching are Your eyes, and sparkling are Your teeth. You 
have most cute and sharp nose, and You have beautiful long hair. Your body is so healthy 
and superb, as if it has been molded in gold.”

Keeping this handsome figure of God in his mind, Guru Ji goes further into ecstasy and 
addressing his saintly friends, he says: “(Come, O’ my dear friends), worship this God who 
is wearing a rosary like (the god) Krishna. Listen to this advice of mine, O’ my friends, by 
meditating on this God, You would never have to stand (and suffer punishment) at the door 
of demon of death. (By meditating on that God), the dirt of one’s mind gets washed off, 
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and even the cranes like most hypocritical persons become pure like the swans. (Yes, O’ my 
friends), bewitching are (God’s) eyes, and sparkling are His teeth.”(7)

Continuing his praise of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), graceful is Your gate, and melodious 
is Your speech. (It is so sweet, and melodious, as if) cuckoos are emitting their notes, and 
Your gate is like a budding youth. It is on Your own, You have assumed this youthful form, 
and fulfilled the desire of Your mind. (Your gate is like) an elephant, who slowly and slowly 
in an enjoying form puts its steps and enjoys it as if intoxicated. (It is like) the water of 
river Ganges, flowing at its steady speed, or like the roaming around of a lady intoxicated 
in love of the Master of goddess of wealth. Servant Nanak makes this submission that 
graceful is Your gate and melodious is Your speech.”(8-2)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that this human life is the most 
valuable opportunity to meditate on God’s Name, that God is supremely beautiful and 
handsome, like whom there is nobody else. We should be absorbed in His love, like a 
newly wedded young bride, to whom nobody else seems more handsome, more sweet, 
and more charming than her own spouse. In short, God should be the one and only 
object of our praise, appreciation, and worship.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 CMq vad-hans mehlaa 3 chhant

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awpxy ipr kY rMig rqI mueIey soBwvMqI nwry ] aapnay pir kai rang ratee mu-ee-ay 
sobhaavantee naaray.

scY sbid imil rhI mueIey ipru rwvy Bwie ipAwry ] sachai sabad mil rahee mu-ee-ay pir raavay 
bhaa-ay pi-aaray.

scY Bwie ipAwrI kMiq svwrI hir hir isau nyhu 
rcwieAw ]

sachai bhaa-ay pi-aaree kant savaaree har 
har si-o nayhu rachaa-i-aa.

Awpu gvwieAw qw ipru pwieAw gur kY sbid smwieAw 
] 

aap gavaa-i-aa taa pir paa-i-aa gur kai sabad 
samaa-i-aa.

sw Dn sbid suhweI pRym ksweI AMqir pRIiq ipAwrI 
]

saa Dhan sabad suhaa-ee paraym kasaa-ee 
antar pareet pi-aaree.

nwnk sw Dn myil leI ipir Awpy swcY swih svwrI 
]1] 

naanak saa Dhan mayl la-ee pir aapay 
saachai saahi savaaree. ||1||

inrguxvMqVIey ipru dyiK hdUry rwm ] nirgunvant-rhee-ay pir daykh hadooray raam.

gurmuiK ijnI rwivAw mueIey ipru riv rihAw BrpUry 
rwm ] 

gurmukh jinee raavi-aa mu-ee-ay pir rav 
rahi-aa bharpooray raam.

pMnw 568 SGGS P-568

ipru riv rihAw BrpUry vyKu hjUry juig juig eyko jwqw 
]

pir rav rahi-aa bharpooray vaykh hajooray 
jug jug ayko jaataa.

Dn bwlI BolI ipru shij rwvY imilAw krm ibDwqw 
] 

Dhan baalee bholee pir sahj raavai mili-aa 
karam biDhaataa.

ijin hir rsu cwiKAw sbid suBwiKAw hir sir rhI 
BrpUry ]

jin har ras chaakhi-aa sabad subhaakhi-aa 
har sar rahee bharpooray.

nwnk kwmix sw ipr BwvY sbdy rhY hdUry ]2] naanak kaaman saa pir bhaavai sabday rahai 
hadooray. ||2||
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sohwgxI jwie pUChu mueIey ijnI ivchu Awpu gvwieAw 
]

sO’aaganee jaa-ay poochhahu mu-ee-ay 
jinee vichahu aap gavaa-i-aa.

ipr kw hukmu n pwieE mueIey ijnI ivchu Awpu n 
gvwieAw ]

pir kaa hukam na paa-i-o mu-ee-ay jinee 
vichahu aap na gavaa-i-aa.

ijnI Awpu gvwieAw iqnI ipru pwieAw rMg isau 
rlIAw mwxY ]

jinee aap gavaa-i-aa tinee pir paa-i-aa rang 
si-o ralee-aa maanai.

sdw rMig rwqI shjy mwqI Anidnu nwmu vKwxY ] sadaa rang raatee sehjay maatee an-din 
naam vakhaanai.

kwmix vfBwgI AMqir ilv lwgI hir kw pRymu 
suBwieAw ]

kaaman vadbhaagee antar liv laagee har kaa 
paraym subhaa-i-aa.

nwnk kwmix shjy rwqI ijin scu sIgwru bxwieAw 
]3] 

naanak kaaman sehjay raatee jin sach 
seegaar banaa-i-aa. ||3||

haumY mwir mueIey qU clu gur kY Bwey ] ha-umai maar mu-ee-ay too chal gur kai 
bhaa-ay.

hir vru rwvih sdw mueIey inj Gir vwsw pwey ] har var raaveh sadaa mu-ee-ay nij ghar 
vaasaa paa-ay.

inj Gir vwsw pwey sbdu vjwey sdw suhwgix nwrI ] nij ghar vaasaa paa-ay sabad vajaa-ay sadaa 
suhaagan naaree.

ipru rlIAwlw jobnu bwlw Anidnu kMiq svwrI ] pir ralee-aalaa joban baalaa an-din kant 
savaaree.

hir vru sohwgo msqik Bwgo scY sbid suhwey ] har var sO’aago mastak bhaago sachai sabad 
suhaa-ay.

nwnk kwmix hir rMig rwqI jw clY siqgur Bwey 
]4]1]

naanak kaaman har rang raatee jaa chalai 
satgur bhaa-ay. ||4||1||

Wadhans Mehla-3

Chhant

In this shabad Guru Ji uses the metaphor of two young brides; one of them is totally 
imbued with the love of her spouse, is united with him, and is enjoying his company. The 
other one, although loving her spouse, is tempted by worldly allurements, and is therefore 
not yet fully united with her spouse (in body and spirit). These two brides represent two 
categories of people; the Guru’s followers, who are fully devoted to God and accept His 
will, and others who, although not totally conceited, are sometimes misled by temptations 
of worldly riches and power, and therefore they are not fully united with God. Guru Ji 
addresses both of these people affectionately and calls them as his beloved friends.

First addressing the united bride, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear bride, imbued with the love 
of your spouse (God), the honored bride; through the true word (of the Guru), you are 
united with your spouse (God), and are lovingly enjoying the company of your spouse, with 
(great) affection. The bride (soul), who has imbued herself with the eternal God, and who 
has instilled herself with the love of God, the groom (God) has embellished her life. When 
she has shed her conceit, she has obtained (God) her spouse within herself, and through the 
Guru’s word, her mind is merged in God. The bride soul, who is enticed by (God’s) love, is 
embellished through the Guru’s word, and within her abides love for God. O’ Nanak, the 
groom (God) has Himself united her with Him, and the eternal Master has embellished 
her.”(1)
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Now Guru Ji addresses the other bride who is still being misled by conceit or and other 
weaknesses, but he still addresses her with the same love and affection. He says: “O’ 
my dear meritless bride, see your spouse (God) right in front of you. O’ dear, (the bride 
souls) who have enjoyed His company through the Guru, (they have seen that) Spouse 
fully pervading everywhere. Seeing Him fully pervading, right in front of her, the innocent 
young bride realizes that throughout it is the same (God), and then she imperceptibly 
enjoys His company, because she has obtained (the company) of the Architect of destiny. 
(Such a young and innocent bride who) has tasted the relish of (the love of her spouse) 
God, has uttered the beauteous word (of the Guru); she always remains immersed in the 
pool of (God’s) nectar. O’ Nanak, that bride alone is the beloved of God who through the 
word (of the Guru) always remains in His presence. (In other words, who by reflecting on 
the Guru’s word, always keeps herself feeling in the presence of God).”(2)

Continuing his address to the separated bride (soul), and trying to impress upon her the 
importance of shedding her conceit, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear bride, go and ask those 
united brides who have shed their conceit from within (and have learnt to walk in God’s 
will). But they who did not abandon their conceit from within, have not understood the 
command of their spouse (God). They who have got rid of their conceit from within 
have found their spouse (God within themselves), and they lovingly enjoyed pleasantries 
(of union with their groom God). (Such a bride soul) always remains imbued and 
imperceptibly intoxicated with the love of her spouse (God), and day and night she 
meditates on God’s Name. That bride soul is very fortunate, who is attuned to the love of 
God from within, and to whom the affection of God seems sweet. (In short), O’ Nanak, that 
bride (soul) always remains immersed in spiritual bliss and equipoise, who has bedecked 
herself with the true word of the eternal God.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again advising the ordinary human bride (soul) to 
still her ego. He says: “O’ my dear bride, still your ego and conduct yourself as per the will 
(and advice) of the Guru. (The bride soul who) enshrines the Guru’s word in her soul, she 
obtains a place in the presence of God and forever she remains a happily wedded bride. 
That spouse (God) is an enjoyer of pleasantries; has immense youthful energy; (the united 
bride) is embellished by Him forever. The bride soul, who has good destiny inscribed on 
her forehead, she obtains the everlasting union with the spouse (God), and through the 
beauteous word (of the Guru), she obtains glory. O’ Nanak, if the bride soul conducts 
herself in accordance with the true Guru’s desire, she is imbued with the love of God.”(4-1)

The message of this beautiful shabad is that in case we want to enjoy the bliss and love 
of our eternally young and handsome God, then we have to follow the advice of the 
Guru and be imbued with love of God like that of a young, innocent, and ever-loving 
bride who is immersed in the love of her spouse.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK sBu vwpwru Blw jy shjy kIjY rwm ] gurmukh sabh vaapaar bhalaa jay sehjay 
keejai raam.

Anidnu nwmu vKwxIAY lwhw hir rsu pIjY rwm ] an-din naam vakhaanee-ai laahaa har ras 
peejai raam.

lwhw hir rsu lIjY hir rwvIjY Anidnu nwmu vKwxY ] laahaa har ras leejai har raaveejai an-din 
naam vakhaanai.

gux sMgRih Avgx ivkxih AwpY Awpu pCwxY ] gun sangrahi avgan viknahi aapai aap 
pachhaanai.
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gurmiq pweI vfI vifAweI scY sbid rsu pIjY ] gurmat paa-ee vadee vadi-aa-ee sachai 
sabad ras peejai.

nwnk hir kI Bgiq inrwlI gurmuiK ivrlY kIjY ]1] naanak har kee bhagat niraalee gurmukh 
virlai keejai. ||1||

gurmuiK KyqI hir AMqir bIjIAY hir lIjY srIir 
jmwey rwm ]

gurmukh khaytee har antar beejee-ai har 
leejai sareer jamaa-ay raam.

Awpxy Gr AMdir rsu BuMcu qU lwhw lY prQwey rwm ] aapnay ghar andar ras bhunch too laahaa lai 
parthaa-ay raam.

lwhw prQwey hir mMin vswey Dnu KyqI vwpwrw ] laahaa parthaa-ay har man vasaa-ay Dhan 
khaytee vaapaaraa.

hir nwmu iDAwey mMin vswey bUJY gur bIcwrw ] har naam Dhi-aa-ay man vasaa-ay boojhai 
gur beechaaraa.

mnmuK KyqI vxju kir Qwky iqRsnw BuK n jwey ] manmukh khaytee vanaj kar thaakay tarisnaa 
bhukh na jaa-ay.

nwnk nwmu bIij mn AMdir scY sbid suBwey ]2] naanak naam beej man andar sachai sabad 
subhaa-ay. ||2||

hir vwpwir sy jn lwgy ijnw msqik mxI vfBwgo 
rwm ]

har vaapaar say jan laagay jinaa mastak 
manee vadbhaago raam.

gurmqI mnu inj Gir visAw scY sbid bYrwgo rwm ] gurmatee man nij ghar vasi-aa sachai sabad 
bairaago raam.

muiK msqik Bwgo sic bYrwgo swic rqy vIcwrI ] mukh mastak bhaago sach bairaago saach 
ratay veechaaree.

nwm ibnw sBu jgu baurwnw sbdy haumY mwrI ] naam binaa sabh jag ba-uraanaa sabday 
ha-umai maaree.

swcY sbid lwig miq aupjY gurmuiK nwmu souhwgo ] saachai sabad laag mat upjai gurmukh naam 
sO’haago.

pMnw 569 SGGS P-569

nwnk sbid imlY Bau BMjnu hir rwvY msqik Bwgo 
]3] 

naanak sabad milai bha-o bhanjan har raavai 
mastak bhaago. ||3||

KyqI vxju sBu hukmu hY hukmy mMin vifAweI rwm ] khaytee vanaj sabh hukam hai hukmay man 
vadi-aa-ee raam.

gurmqI hukmu bUJIAY hukmy myil imlweI rwm ] gurmatee hukam boojhee-ai hukmay mayl 
milaa-ee raam.

hukim imlweI shij smweI gur kw sbdu Apwrw ] hukam milaa-ee sahj samaa-ee gur kaa 
sabad apaaraa.

scI vifAweI gur qy pweI scu svwrxhwrw ] sachee vadi-aa-ee gur tay paa-ee sach 
savaaranhaaraa.

Bau BMjnu pwieAw Awpu gvwieAw gurmuiK myil imlweI 
]

bha-o bhanjan paa-i-aa aap gavaa-i-aa 
gurmukh mayl milaa-ee.

khu nwnk nwmu inrMjnu Agmu Agocru hukmy rihAw 
smweI ]4]2] 

kaho naanak naam niranjan agam agochar 
hukmay rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||4||2||
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Wadhans Mehla-3

Chhant

In the previous shabad, using the metaphor of a young loving bride, Guru Ji told us that in 
case we want to enjoy the bliss and love of our eternally young and handsome God, then we 
have to follow the advice of the Guru and be imbued with love of God, like that of a young, 
innocent, and ever-loving bride, who is immersed in the love of her spouse.

In this shabad, Guru Ji utilizes the metaphor of farming and business to explain how to 
meditate upon God and obtain the maximum advantage of our human life.

First taking the example of business, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), under the guidance 
of the Guru, all the business (of mediation on God’s Name) is beneficial, if we do it in a 
state of poise. Day and night, we should meditate upon God’s Name, and enjoy the profit 
of drinking the divine relish. (The person who) day and night utters God’s Name obtains 
the profit of the relish of divine nectar and enjoys the company of God. (By doing so, 
one keeps on enshrining virtues) and keeps examining oneself, and in this way (all one’s) 
faults disappear. The one who has enshrined the Guru’s wisdom has been blessed with 
great honor; (therefore, we should) drink the divine nectar through the eternal word (of the 
Guru). O’ Nanak, unique is (merit of) devotion to God, but only a rare person has done it 
under the Guru’s guidance.”(10)

Now giving the example of farming, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), under the guidance of 
the Guru, we should sow the crop of God’s Name in (our mind). Yes, we should sow God’s 
(Name) in our body. (O’ my brother and sister, in this way) you should enjoy the relish 
of God within your own home (your heart and also earn profit) for the next world. Yes, 
the one who enshrines God’s (Name) earns the profit for the next world. (Therefore, worth 
praising is) the farming and business (of God’s Name). The one who meditates on God and 
enshrines it in the mind understands the Guru’s teaching. (On the other hand), the conceited 
persons are exhausted doing the (worldly) farming and business, but their (fire of) desire 
and hunger (for worldly riches and power) doesn’t go away. (Therefore) O’ Nanak, attuning 
yourself to the true word (of the Guru), sow the seed of Name in your mind, with loving 
devotion.”(2)

Guru Ji now makes an observation and says: “(O’ my friends), only those persons are 
engaged in the business of meditating on God whose foreheads are blessed with the jewel 
of great destiny. Through the Guru’s word, their mind has stabilized in its own home (the 
abode of God), and through the eternal word (of the Guru), they have obtained the state 
of detachment (from the world). They on whose faces and foreheads awakens such great 
destiny are imbued with the love for the eternal (God and) detachment from the world, and 
they become thinkers imbued with the love of true (God). But without meditating on God’s 
Name, the entire world has gone crazy (in conceit), and it is only through the Guru’s word 
that this conceit can be stilled. By being attached to the true word, (sublime) wisdom wells 
up (in one’s mind), and through the Guru one obtains union with (God’s) Name. O’ Nanak, 
on whose head awakens the destiny, always meditates on God, and through the (Guru’s) 
word obtains to (God), the destroyer of dread.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, whether a person is engaged in) farming, 
or in business, it is all as per (God’s) command. It is by obeying (God’s) command, that 
one obtains glory. It is by following the advice of the Guru, that we are able to understand 
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(God’s) will (and only when we live as per God’s) will, (God) unites us with His union. The 
bride (soul), whom through His command (God) has united with Him, she remains merged 
in a state of poise; so limitless (in merit) is the word of the Guru. In short, one obtains 
true glory through the Guru, and it is only the eternal (God) who embellishes anyone. 
(Upon meeting the true Guru, they who) have shed their conceit have obtained (God), 
the destroyer of fear, and it is through the Guru that (God) brings about one’s union (with 
Him). O’ Nanak, say that God’s Name is immaculate, and incomprehensible, and as per His 
will (God) is pervading (everywhere).”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to engage in a true trade which can 
bring us profit of bliss not only in this but also in the next world, then we should 
engage in the trade or profession of meditating on God’s Name. In other words, 
following the advice of the Guru, we should meditate on God’s Name, and cheerfully 
obey His command or will at all times.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

mn myirAw qU sdw scu smwil jIau ] man mayri-aa too sadaa sach samaal jee-o.

AwpxY Gir qU suiK vsih poih n skY jmkwlu jIau ] aapnai ghar too sukh vaseh pO’i na sakai 
jamkaal jee-o.

kwlu jwlu jmu joih n swkY swcY sbid ilv lwey ] kaal jaal jam jO’i na saakai saachai sabad liv 
laa-ay.

sdw sic rqw mnu inrmlu Awvxu jwxu rhwey ] sadaa sach rataa man nirmal aavan jaan 
rahaa-ay.

dUjY Bwie Brim ivguqI mnmuiK mohI jmkwil ] doojai bhaa-ay bharam vigutee manmukh 
mO’ee jamkaal.

khY nwnku suix mn myry qU sdw scu smwil ]1] kahai naanak sun man mayray too sadaa 
sach samaal. ||1||

mn myirAw AMqir qyrY inDwnu hY bwhir vsqu n Bwil 
] 

man mayri-aa antar tayrai niDhaan hai 
baahar vasat na bhaal.

jo BwvY so BuMic qU gurmuiK ndir inhwil ] jo bhaavai so bhunch too gurmukh nadar 
nihaal.

gurmuiK ndir inhwil mn myry AMqir hir nwmu sKweI 
]

gurmukh nadar nihaal man mayray antar har 
naam sakhaa-ee.

mnmuK AMDuly igAwn ivhUxy dUjY Bwie KuAweI ] manmukh anDhulay gi-aan vihoonay doojai 
bhaa-ay khu-aa-ee.

ibnu nwvY ko CUtY nwhI sB bwDI jmkwil ] bin naavai ko chhootai naahee sabh baaDhee 
jamkaal.

nwnk AMqir qyrY inDwnu hY qU bwhir vsqu n Bwil 
]2] 

naanak antar tayrai niDhaan hai too baahar 
vasat na bhaal. ||2||

mn myirAw jnmu pdwrQu pwie kY ieik sic lgy 
vwpwrw ]

man mayri-aa janam padaarath paa-ay kai ik 
sach lagay vaapaaraa.

siqguuru syvin Awpxw AMqir sbdu Apwrw ] satgur sayvan aapnaa antar sabad apaaraa.

AMqir sbdu Apwrw hir nwmu ipAwrw nwmy nau iniD 
pweI ]

antar sabad apaaraa har naam pi-aaraa 
naamay na-o niDh paa-ee.

mnmuK mwieAw moh ivAwpy dUiK sMqwpy dUjY piq 
gvweI ]

manmukh maa-i-aa mO’ vi-aapay dookh 
santaapay doojai pat gavaa-ee.

haumY mwir sic sbid smwxy sic rqy AiDkweI ] ha-umai maar sach sabad samaanay sach 
ratay aDhikaa-ee.
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nwnk mwxs jnmu dulμBu hY siqguir bUJ buJweI ]3] naanak maanas janam dulambh hai satgur 
boojh bujhaa-ee.||3||

mn myry siqguru syvin Awpxw sy jn vfBwgI rwm ] man mayray satgur sayvan aapnaa say jan 
vadbhaagee raam.

jo mnu mwrih Awpxw sy purK bYrwgI rwm ] jo man maareh aapnaa say purakh bairaagee 
raam.

sy jn bYrwgI sic ilv lwgI Awpxw Awpu pCwixAw ] say jan bairaagee sach liv laagee aapnaa aap 
pachhaani-aa.

miq inhcl Aiq gUVI gurmuiK shjy nwmu vKwixAw ] mat nihchal at goorhee gurmukh sehjay 
naam vakhaani-aa.

iek kwmix ihqkwrI mwieAw moih ipAwrI mnmuK 
soie rhy ABwgy ] 

ik kaaman hitkaaree maa-i-aa mO’i pi-aaree 
manmukh so-ay rahay abhaagay.

nwnk shjy syvih guru Apxw sy pUry vfBwgy ]4]3] naanak sehjay sayveh gur apnaa say pooray 
vadbhaagay. ||4||3||

Wadhans Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to engage in a true trade 
which can bring us profit of bliss not only in this, but also in the next world, then we 
should engage in the trade or profession of meditating on God’s Name. In other words, 
following the advice of the Guru, we should meditate on God’s Name, and cheerfully obey 
His command at all times. In this shabad, Guru Ji, although addressing his own mind, is 
conveying the same message in a different format, and asks us to always remember the 
true God and describes the blessings those people enjoy, who instead of worldly wealth or 
power, yoke themselves into the business of amassing the wealth of true God’s Name.

Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, always meditate on the eternal God. (By doing so), you would 
abide in peace in your own home (of the heart, the abode of God); then even the demon of 
death wouldn’t be able to touch you. Yes, the one who attunes oneself to the true shabad (or 
Name of God), no entanglement or the demon of death can afflict that one. Being always 
remaining imbued with love of true (God), one’s mind becomes immaculate, and then all 
one’s comings and goings come to a stop. But, being lost in doubt and duality (the love 
of material things), the rest of the conceited (world) is getting wasted because it has been 
enticed by the worldly attachment. Therefore, Nanak says: “Listen, O’ my mind, you always 
meditate on the (true) God.”(1)

Now Guru Ji touches on another aspect of life and comments on the various methods 
adopted by different people to go and search for God or His Name in forests, mountains, 
and other outside places. Cautioning us against all such fruitless searches, he says: “O’ my 
mind within you is (God’s Name), the treasure (of all merits and comforts), don’t look for 
this (valuable commodity) outside (in jungles or mountains, etc). Instead, following Guru’s 
advice, obtain the blessings of (God’s) glance of grace, and then you can enjoy whatever 
you desire. Yes, O’ my mind, through the Guru, be blessed by the glance of God’s grace, 
(and realize that within you) is the friendly Name (of God). But, the blind, conceited 
persons, who are without any (divine) knowledge and are wasted away in the love of duality 
(the worldly riches and power). Without meditating on God’s Name, no one is emancipated, 
(so the rest of the world) is bound in the bondage of the demon of death. Therefore, Nanak 
(again reminds): “(O’ my mind), within you is the treasure (of God’s nectar), don’t try to 
find this (valuable) commodity outside.”(2)
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Commenting upon the conduct of different types of people in this word, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
my mind, there are some, who on obtaining this commodity (of human birth), are engaged 
in this true (trade of meditation on God’s Name). They serve their true Guru and within 
them abides the limitless word (of God). Yes, within them is the limitless word (of God), 
and to them the Name of God is most dear, and through the Name they obtain the nine 
treasures (or wealth of all kinds). But the conceited persons are afflicted by worldly 
attachment, pain tortures them, and being in love with duality, they have lost their honor. 
But those, who by stilling their ego have merged in the true word, they very much remain 
imbued with True (God). Because, O’ Nanak, the true Guru has made them understand that 
the human birth is invaluable (and shouldn’t be wasted).”(3)

Finally Guru Ji tells us how blessed are those, who serve or follow their Guru, and what is 
the fate of those who simply remain asleep and remain absorbed in the pursuits of worldly 
riches and power. He says: “O’ my mind, very fortunate are they who serve their true Guru. 
Yes, they who still their mind are the persons of dispassion. These persons of dispassion 
who are imbued with the truth, and whose mind is fixed on the true God and so have 
recognized their own self. Stable and very profound is their intellect, and by Guru’s grace 
they have imperceptibly meditated on the Name. Then, there are some who are enticed 
away by women (or the opposite sex); these unfortunate conceited persons remain asleep 
in the love of worldly riches and power. But, O’ Nanak, perfect and truly fortunate are they 
who imperceptibly keep serving their Guru (by following his advice).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that this human birth is very precious, and we shouldn’t 
let it go to waste by being allured by worldly attachments. However, we need not go 
outside to find God or the truth in jungles, forests, and mountains, etc. All we need 
to do is shed our conceit, and humbly following the Guru’s advice, we should try to 
search God within our inner selves.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

rqn pdwrQ vxjIAih siqguir dIAw buJweI rwm ] ratan padaarath vanjee-ah satgur dee-aa 
bujhaa-ee raam.

lwhw lwBu hir Bgiq hY gux mih guxI smweI rwm ] laahaa laabh har bhagat hai gun meh gunee 
samaa-ee raam.

pMnw 570 SGGS P-570

gux mih guxI smwey ijsu Awip buJwey lwhw Bgiq 
sYswry ]

gun meh gunee samaa-ay jis aap bujhaa-ay 
laahaa bhagat saisaaray.

ibnu BgqI suKu n hoeI dUjY piq KoeI gurmiq nwmu 
ADwry ]

bin bhagtee sukh na ho-ee doojai pat kho-ee 
gurmat naam aDhaaray.

vKru nwmu sdw lwBu hY ijs no eyqu vwpwir lwey ] vakhar naam sadaa laabh hai jis no ayt 
vaapaar laa-ay.

rqn pdwrQ vxjIAih jW siqguru dyie buJwey ]1] ratan padaarath vanjee-ah jaaN satgur day-ay 
bujhaa-ay. ||1||

mwieAw mohuu sBu duKu hY Kotw iehu vwpwrw rwm ] maa-i-aa mO’ sabh dukh hai khotaa ih 
vaapaaraa raam.

kUVu boil ibKu KwvxI bhu vDih ivkwrw rwm ] koorh bol bikh khaavnee baho vaDheh 
vikaaraa raam.
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bhu vDih ivkwrw shsw iehu sMswrw ibnu nwvY piq 
KoeI ] 

baho vaDheh vikaaraa sahsaa ih sansaaraa 
bin naavai pat kho-ee.

piV piV pMifq vwdu vKwxih ibnu bUJy suKu n hoeI ] parh parh pandit vaad vakaaneh bin boojhay 
sukh na ho-ee.

Awvx jwxw kdy n cUkY mwieAw moh ipAwrw ] aavan jaanaa kaday na chookai maa-i-aa mO’ 
pi-aaraa.

mwieAw mohuu sBu duKu hY Kotw iehu vwpwrw ]2] maa-i-aa mO’ sabh dukh hai khotaa ih 
vaapaaraa. ||2||

Koty Kry siB prKIAin iqqu scy kY drbwrw rwm ] khotay kharay sabh parkhee-an tit sachay kai 
darbaaraa raam.

Koty drgh sutIAin aUBy krin pukwrw rwm ] khotay dargeh sutee-an oobhay karan 
pukaaraa raam.

aUBy krin pukwrw mugD gvwrw mnmuiK jnmu gvwieAw 
] 

oobhay karan pukaaraa mugaDh gavaaraa 
manmukh janam gavaa-i-aa.

ibiKAw mwieAw ijin jgqu BulwieAw swcw nwmu n 
BwieAw ] 

bikhi-aa maa-i-aa jin jagat bhulaa-i-aa 
saachaa naam na bhaa-i-aa.

mnmuK sMqw nwil vYru kir duKu Kty sMswrw ] manmukh santaa naal vair kar dukh khatay 
sansaaraa.

Koty Kry prKIAin iqqu scY drvwrw rwm ]3] khotay kharay parkhee-an tit sachai 
darvaaraa raam. ||3||

Awip kry iksu AwKIAY horu krxw ikCU n jweI rwm ] aap karay kis aakhee-ai hor karnaa kichhoo 
na jaa-ee raam.

ijqu BwvY iqqu lwiesI ijau iqs dI vifAweI rwm ] jit bhaavai tit laa-isee Ji-o tis dee vadi-aa-ee 
raam.

ijau iqs dI vifAweI Awip krweI vrIAwmu n PusI 
koeI ]

Ji-o tis dee vadi-aa-ee aap karaa-ee 
varee-aam na fusee ko-ee.

jgjIvnu dwqw krim ibDwqw Awpy bKsy soeI ] jagjeevan daataa karam biDhaataa aapay 
bakhsay so-ee.

gur prswdI Awpu gvweIAY nwnk nwim piq pweI ] gur parsaadee aap gavaa-ee-ai naanak naam 
pat paa-ee.

Awip kry iksu AwKIAY horu krxw ikCU n jweI 
]4]4]

aap karay kis aakhee-ai hor karnaa kichhoo 
na jaa-ee. ||4||4||

Wadhans Mehla-3

In the previous shabad (4-2), Guru Ji advised us that if we want to engage in a true trade 
which can bring us profit of bliss not only in this, but also in the next world, then we 
should engage in the trade or profession of meditating on God’s Name. In other words, 
following the advice of the Guru, we should meditate on God’s Name and cheerfully obey 
His command or will at all times. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what a sublime and 
highly prestigious is the trade or business of dealing in the invaluable gems and rubies of 
God’s Name, what kinds of pleasures and blessings we obtain by engaging in this trade 
or profession. At the same time he also tells us how painful and torturous is the trade or 
profession in which one keeps running after worldly wealth and worldly attachments, and 
how good and bad persons are rewarded or punished in God’s court.

First metaphorically talking about the business of God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my friends), 
the true Guru has made me realize that (instead of other ordinary worldly things), we 
should trade in the commodity of jewels (of God’s Name). The profit of dealing in this 
trade is the worship or the devotion of God, through which the virtuous persons merge 
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in (God), the very source of all virtues. Yes, whom (God) Himself instructs, that person 
earns the profit of God’s worship in this world, and then becoming meritorious merges in 
(God itself, who is the source of all) merits. The one whom (God) engages in this trade (of 
dealing in God’s Name) makes God’s Name as the anchor (of one’s life, and firmly believes 
that) no peace prevails (in one’s life) without (God’s) worship, and by being in love with 
duality (the love of other worldly things, one simply) loses one’s honor. The one, whom 
(God) yokes in this business procures the jewels of (God’s) Name and always earns profit 
by dealing in the commodity of Name. But we invest in the commodity of (God’s) Name 
(only) when the true Guru makes us understand (how profitable is this trade).”(1)

Now Guru Ji tells us, how painful or costly is the attachment to worldly riches and 
power. He says: “(O’ my friends), the attachment to Maya (the worldly riches and power) 
is all pain, and false is this business. In this business, one has always to eat the poison 
(of ill-gotten worldly wealth, because of which) too much evil multiplies. (Yes, in this 
way), the evil keeps on multiplying too much, and this world becomes dreadful, and 
without (meditating on God’s) Name, one has lost one’s honor. (Taking advantage of this 
situation) by studying again and again (many books on philosophy), the pundits describe 
many conflicting theories, but without understanding (the importance of meditation on 
God’s Name), peace is not obtained. (The result is that the one to whom) the attachment of 
worldly riches and power is dear, that one’s coming and going never ends. (Therefore, we 
should understand that) the worldly attachment is all pain, and false is this business.”(2)

Next comparing the fates of the true and false (or good and bad) persons, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), all good and bad persons are examined in the court of that true (God, like 
genuine and false coins). The bad persons are rejected and thrown out of the court (like 
false coins), where standing up, they cry for help. Yes, standing outside (the mansion of 
God), these blind fools wail and cry in pain; in this way these conceited ones have wasted 
away their human birth. Because of this poisonious worldly attachment, which has misled 
the entire world, the true Name (of God) doesn’t seem pleasing (to them. On top of that), 
by harboring enmity with saintly (persons), the world brings about more pain for itself. 
(The worldly people don’t realize that) all good and bad persons are examined in the court 
of that true (God, where they are all rewarded or punished in accordance with their past 
deeds).”(3)

However, lest any of us feels proud or egoistic, that he or she is better than others, or starts 
pointing fingers and passing judgment on others, Guru Ji wants to caution us, that it is God 
Himself, who makes the creatures good or bad, and we shouldn’t feel arrogant about our 
goodness or bravery.

He says: “(O’ my friends, it is God) Himself, who makes (anybody good or bad), nothing 
else could be said or done about that. As is His glory (or will), wherever it pleases Him, He 
engages (the creature) in that task. Yes, as is His greatness, He Himself make a person do 
(whatever He wishes), and there is no one brave or coward (on one’s own). The Giver of life 
to the world is the architect of the destinies (of the creatures) and He Himself forgives (or 
gives greatness to His creatures). Nanak says, that if through Guru’s grace (by following 
his advice) that we lose our conceit, and by attuning ourselves to (God’s) Name, we obtain 
honor (in His court. But we should always remember that it is God), who Himself does 
everything; there is nobody to whom we can say or complain, and there is nothing more 
that can be said about (this fact of life).”(4-4)
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The message of this shabad is that the attachment to worldly riches and power is a 
very false profession or pursuit. Therefore, following Guru’s advice, we should shed 
our worldly attachment, meditate on God’s Name, and accept with pleasure the will of 
God. Then we would earn honor both in this and the next world.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

scw saudw hir nwmu hY scw vwpwrw rwm ] sachaa sa-udaa har naam hai sachaa 
vaapaaraa raam.

gurmqI hir nwmu vxjIAY Aiq molu APwrw rwm ] gurmatee har naam vanjee-ai at mol afaaraa 
raam.

Aiq molu APwrw sc vwpwrw sic vwpwir lgy vfBwgI 
]

at mol afaaraa sach vaapaaraa sach vaapaar 
lagay vadbhaagee.

AMqir bwhir BgqI rwqy sic nwim ilv lwgI ] antar baahar bhagtee raatay sach naam liv 
laagee.

ndir kry soeI scu pwey gur kY sbid vIcwrw ] nadar karay so-ee sach paa-ay gur kai sabad 
veechaaraa.

nwnk nwim rqy iqn hI suKu pwieAw swcY ky vwpwrw 
]1] 

naanak naam ratay tin hee sukh paa-i-aa 
saachai kay vaapaaraa. ||1||

hMaumY mwieAw mYlu hY mwieAw mYlu BrIjY rwm ] haN-umai maa-i-aa mail hai maa-i-aa mail 
bhareejai raam.

gurmqI mnu inrmlw rsnw hir rsu pIjY rwm ] gurmatee man nirmalaa rasnaa har ras peejai 
raam.

rsnw hir rsu pIjY AMqru BIjY swc sbid bIcwrI ] rasnaa har ras peejai antar bheejai saach 
sabad beechaaree.

AMqir KUhtw AMimRiq BirAw sbdy kwiF pIAY pinhwrI 
]

antar khoO’taa amrit bhari-aa sabday kaadh 
pee-ai panihaaree.

ijsu ndir kry soeI sic lwgY rsnw rwmu rvIjY ] Jis nadar karay so-ee sach laagai rasnaa 
raam raveejai.

nwnk nwim rqy sy inrml hor haumY mYlu BrIjY ]2] naanak naam ratay say nirmal hor ha-umai 
mail bhareejai.||2||

pMifq joqkI siB piV piV kUkdy iksu pih krih 
pukwrw rwm ] 

pandit jotkee sabh parh parh kookday kis 
peh karahi pukaaraa raam.

pMnw 571 SGGS P-571

mwieAw mohu AMqir mlu lwgY mwieAw ky vwpwrw rwm ] maa-i-aa mO’ antar mal laagai maa-i-aa kay 
vaapaaraa raam.

mwieAw ky vwpwrw jgiq ipAwrw Awvix jwix duKu 
pweI ] 

maa-i-aa kay vaapaaraa jagat pi-aaraa aavan 
jaan dukh paa-ee.

ibKu kw kIVw ibKu isau lwgw ibs†w mwih smweI ] bikh kaa keerhaa bikh si-o laagaa bistaa 
maahi samaa-ee.

jo Duir iliKAw soie kmwvY koie n mytxhwrw ] jo Dhur likhi-aa so-ay kamaavai ko-ay na 
maytanhaaraa.

nwnk nwim rqy iqn sdw suKu pwieAw hoir mUrK kUik 
muey gwvwrw ]3] 

naanak naam ratay tin sadaa sukh paa-i-aa 
hor moorakh kook mu-ay gaavaaraa. ||3||

mwieAw moih mnu rMigAw moih suiD n kweI rwm ] maa-i-aa mO’i man rangi-aa mO’i suDh na 
kaa-ee raam.

gurmuiK iehu mnu rMgIAY dUjw rMgu jweI rwm ] gurmukh ih man rangee-ai doojaa rang 
jaa-ee raam.
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dUjw rMgu jweI swic smweI sic Bry BMfwrw ] doojaa rang jaa-ee saach samaa-ee sach 
bharay bhandaaraa.

gurmuiK hovY soeI bUJY sic svwrxhwrw ] gurmukh hovai so-ee boojhai sach 
savaaranhaaraa.

Awpy myly so hir imlY horu khxw ikCU n jwey ] aapay maylay so har milai hor kahnaa 
kichhoo na jaa-ay.

nwnk ivxu nwvY Brim BulwieAw ieik nwim rqy rMgu 
lwey ]4]5] 

naanak vin naavai bharam bhulaa-i-aa ik 
naam ratay rang laa-ay. ||4||5||

Wadhans Mehla-3

Guru Ji opened the previous shabad with the advice that we should do the business of 
dealing in the jewels of God’s Name. As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, this shabad also appears 
to be addressed to a businessman, who is lost in doubt and illusion of amassing worldly 
riches and power.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), true merchandise is God’s Name, and meditating on God’s 
Name is the true trade. Therefore following Guru’s instruction we should deal in God’s 
Name because it is of immense value. Yes, extremely valuable is this true trade and very 
fortunate are those traders who are engaged in this true business (of meditating on God’s 
Name). Being imbued with devotion from within and without, their consciousness is 
attuned to the eternal Name (of God). But only the one on whom (God) casts His glance of 
grace obtains the (commodity of) Truth by reflecting on the Guru’s word. O’ Nanak, only 
those who are imbued with the love of (God’s) Name have obtained peace by engaging in 
the true trade (of meditating on God’s Name).”(1)

Now Guru Ji talks about the sufferings of those, who do not meditate on God’s 
Name. The main reason for their suffering is their self-conceit. So commenting 
on self-conceit, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), self-conceit is like a dirt produced 
by Maya (or attachment to worldly riches and power). With the amassing of worldly 
riches and power, one is imperceptibly filled with this dirt (of ego). But by following 
Guru’s instruction, our mind becomes immaculate (and free from the dirt of Maya or 
ego), and then our tongue tastes the nectar of God (by meditating on His Name). Yes, 
by reflecting on the true word (of the Guru) the tongue drinks the nectar of God and 
our inner core is satiated (with God’s love. O’ my friends), within us is a small beautiful 
well full of nectar; by meditating on the word (of the Guru), like a female water drawer, 
our subconscious pulls out this nectar and enjoys (it). But, only the one on whom God 
shows His grace attunes to Truth and meditates on God with the tongue. O’ Nanak, 
immaculate are they who are imbued with (God’s) Name, the rest of the world remains 
filled with the dirt of ego.”(2)

But, this dirt of ego is not confined to ordinary masses; Guru Ji notes that in spite of 
all their learning, even great scholars and wise men are afflicted with this malady. He 
says: “(O’ my friends, all) pundits (religious scholars), and astrologers recite and scream 
about (different philosophies. But I wonder), whom they are trying to impress? (The 
fact is) that within them is the dirt of allurement for Maya (the worldly wealth), and 
(actually all their lectures and sermons are nothing but) the business of (amassing) 
worldly wealth. This business of worldly wealth is dear to the entire world; therefore it 
is suffering under the pain of coming and going (in an out of the world). So like a worm 
of filth, (a human being) is attached to filth (of Maya), and is ultimately consumed 
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in (this) filth. Whatever is ordained (in one’s destiny) from the beginning (one) does 
accordingly, and nobody can erase one’s (pre-ordained) destiny. But, O’ Nanak, they 
who are imbued with the (God’s) Name have always enjoyed peace; the rest of the fools 
have cried themselves to death.”(3)

Guru Ji now tells us the remedy, using which we can save ourselves from being afflicted by 
the malady of Maya, and avoid the pain suffered by ordinary human beings. He says: “(O’ 
my friends, the human) mind is imbued with the attachment for worldly riches, and caught 
in this attachment, it doesn’t use any sense of (discrimination). If following Guru’s advice, 
we imbue this mind with the love (of God’s Name), then the love for the other (worldly 
riches) goes away. When this love for the other goes away, then one merges in true (God), 
and one’s treasures (of inner consciousness) are filled with true (wealth of God’s Name). 
But, only the one who becomes a Guru’s follower understands (this secret) and becomes 
able to embellish the life with the true (Name). In short, only that person meets (God) 
whom He Himself unites; nothing else can be said. O’ Nanak, without the Name, (the 
world) is lost in doubt, but there are some, who by imbuing themselves with God’s love, 
remain attuned to His Name.”(4-5)

The message of the shabad is that instead of getting consumed in amassing Maya 
(or worldly riches and power wealth), we should engage in the business of earning 
the wealth of God’s Name. The worldly wealth will bring us nothing but pain and 
suffering in the end. On the other hand, the riches of God’s Name will bring us eternal 
peace and happiness. However, we cannot earn this wealth on our own. Only the one 
on whom God shows His grace obtains this wealth. To deserve God’s grace, we need to 
seek and follow the advice of the Guru, and meditate on His Name, so that God may 
show His mercy on us also and bestow upon us this wealth.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

ey mn myirAw Awvw gauxu sMswru hY AMiq sic inbyVw 
rwm ]

ay man mayri-aa aavaa ga-on sansaar hai 
ant sach nibayrhaa raam.

Awpy scw bKis ley iPir hoie n Pyrw rwm ] aapay sachaa bakhas la-ay fir ho-ay na 
fayraa raam.

iPir hoie n Pyrw AMiq sic inbyVw gurmuiK imlY 
vifAweI ]

fir ho-ay na fayraa ant sach nibayrhaa 
gurmukh milai vadi-aa-ee.

swcY rMig rwqy shjy mwqy shjy rhy smweI ] saachai rang raatay sehjay maatay sehjay 
rahay samaa-ee.

scw min BwieAw scu vswieAw sbid rqy AMiq inbyrw 
]

sachaa man bhaa-i-aa sach vasaa-i-aa sabad 
ratay ant nibayraa.

nwnk nwim rqy sy sic smwxy bhuir n Bvjil Pyrw 
]1] 

naanak naam ratay say sach samaanay 
bahur na bhavjal fayraa. ||1||

mwieAw mohu sBu brlu hY dUjY Bwie KuAweI rwm ] maa-i-aa mO’ sabh baral hai doojai bhaa-ay 
khu-aa-ee raam.

mwqw ipqw sBu hyqu hY hyqy plcweI rwm ] maataa pitaa sabh hayt hai haytay 
palchaa-ee raam.

hyqy plcweI purib kmweI myit n skY koeI ] haytay palchaa-ee purab kamaa-ee mayt na 
sakai ko-ee.

ijin isRsit swjI so kir vyKY iqsu jyvfu Avru n 
koeI ] 

Jin sarisat saajee so kar vaykhai tis jayvad 
avar na ko-ee.
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mnmuiK AMDw qip qip KpY ibnu sbdY sWiq n AweI ] manmukh anDhaa tap tap khapai bin sabdai 
saaNt na aa-ee.

nwnk ibnu nwvY sBu koeI Bulw mwieAw moih KuAweI 
]2] 

naanak bin naavai sabh ko-ee bhulaa 
maa-i-aa mO’i khu-aa-ee. ||2||

eyhu jgu jlqw dyiK kY Bij pey hir srxweI rwm ] ayhu jag jaltaa daykh kai bhaj pa-ay har 
sarnaa-ee raam.

Ardwis krˆØI gur pUry AwgY riK lyvhu dyhu vfweI 
rwm ]

ardaas kareeN gur pooray aagai rakh layvhu 
dayh vadaa-ee raam.

riK lyvhu srxweI hir nwmu vfweI quDu jyvfu Avru 
n dwqw ]

rakh layvhu sarnaa-ee har naam vadaa-ee 
tuDh jayvad avar na daataa.

syvw lwgy sy vfBwgy juig juig eyko jwqw ] sayvaa laagay say vadbhaagay jug jug ayko 
jaataa.

jqu squ sMjmu krm kmwvY ibnu gur giq nhI pweI ] jat sat sanjam karam kamaavai bin gur gat 
nahee paa-ee.

nwnk iqs no sbdu buJwey jo jwie pvY hir srxweI 
]3] 

naanak tis no sabad bujhaa-ay jo jaa-ay 
pavai har sarnaa-ee. ||3||

jo hir miq dyie sw aUpjY hor miq n kweI rwm ] jo har mat day-ay saa oopjai hor mat na 
kaa-ee raam.

AMqir bwhir eyku qU Awpy dyih buJweI rwm ] antar baahar ayk too aapay deh bujhaa-ee 
raam.

Awpy dyih buJweI Avr n BweI gurmuiK hir rsu 
cwiKAw ]

aapay deh bujhaa-ee avar na bhaa-ee 
gurmukh har ras chaakhi-aa.

dir swcY sdw hY swcw swcY sbid suBwiKAw ] dar saachai sadaa hai saachaa saachai sabad 
subhaakhi-aa.

pMnw 572 SGGS P-572

Gr mih inj Gru pwieAw siqguuru dyie vfweI ] ghar meh nij ghar paa-i-aa satgur day-ay 
vadaa-ee.

nwnk jo nwim rqy syeI mhlu pwiein miq prvwxu scu 
sweI ]4]6] 

naanak jo naam ratay say-ee mahal paa-in 
mat parvaan sach saa-ee. ||4||6||

Wadhans Mehla-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of getting consumed in amassing 
Maya (the worldly wealth and power), we should engage in the business of earning the 
wealth of God’s Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji once again tells us how by being attached to 
riches and power, the world keeps coming and going, and ultimately how does any one get 
liberated from this continuous cycle of birth and death.

Addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, (the worldly 
attachment keeps a person going through the process of) coming and going (in and out 
of) this world. Ultimately by getting attached to the true (God), one is liberated (from 
this cycle). Whom the true (God) Himself forgives, that person is not made to go through 
the (worldly) round again. Yes, ultimately upon getting attached to the true God, one is 
liberated, and by Guru’s grace is blessed with honor. Such persons who are imbued with the 
love of true (God), they are imperceptibly intoxicated (with His love), and imperceptibly 
they remain absorbed in Him. To their minds, the true (God) becomes pleasing, they 
enshrine that truth in their minds, and being imbued with the true word (of the Guru), 
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ultimately they are emancipated. (In short), O’ Nanak, they who are imbued with the true 
Name, they merge in the True (God), and then there is no more round (of birth and death) 
for them in this dreadful worldly ocean.”(1)

Next commenting upon worldly attachments, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), all worldly 
attachment is (a kind of) madness, which strays the world by alluring it to the love of the 
other (relatives and possessions, instead of God. Even all (such relationships as that of) 
mother or father are a form of (false) attachment, and this (world) is trapped in this (false) 
attachment. But all this entrapment in the attachments (of relatives) is a consequence of 
their actions in the past, which nobody can erase. He who has created this universe, 
having created it, He is watching it; there is no one as great as Him (who can challenge 
His decisions). Therefore, consumed by the inner fire a blind conceited person suffers 
again and again and cannot obtain any peace without the Guru’s advice. In short O’ Nanak, 
without meditating on God’s Name, everybody has gone astray and is strayed (from the 
right path) due to worldly attachment.”(2)

Seeing the entire world in a way burning in the pains and sufferings of false worldly 
attachments, Guru Ji tells us what should we do. He says: “Seeing the world, burning like 
this (in false greed and attachments), those who hastened to the shelter of God, they prayed 
before the perfect Guru and said: “(O’ Guru), save us, and bless us with the honor (of 
meditating on the Name). Yes, please save us and give us the glory of God’s Name, because 
there is no other benefactor like You.” (In this way), they who got engaged in the service 
(of the Guru and started living as per his advice, they) became fortunate and realized that 
ages after ages, there has been only one (God. But the one who) keeps doing the ritualistic 
deeds of observing celibacy, charities, or self-discipline without the (guidance of the) Guru, 
that one doesn’t obtain high spiritual state (of salvation). However O’ Nanak, the one who 
goes and takes the shelter of the Guru, (him the Guru) helps to realize the word (the God’s 
Name).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by once again stressing upon the importance of God’s hand 
and control in all matters, including the kind of good or bad intellect a person has. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), whatever intellect God gives (a person), that kind of intellect comes forth 
out of that one, because there is no other intellect (in that person. O’ God), both within and 
without, it is You alone, and You Yourself make (a person understand this). Yes, when You 
Yourself make us realize (the truth), then no other advice seems pleasing to a person, and 
through the Guru, that person tastes God’s nectar. In the court of the true God such a person 
is always adjudged as true (or honorable), and through the true word, utters the beauteous 
word (or Name) of God. The true Guru grants glory, and one finds the home of God in 
one’s own home (of the mind). In short, O’ Nanak, only those who are imbued with the 
Name obtain the mansion of God, and their intellect (through which they meditate on God’s 
Name) is approved (in His court).”(4-6)

The message of this shabad is that attachment with worldly riches and power is a kind 
of madness, and is the cause of our continuous cycles of birth and death. It is only by 
meditating on the true Name that this cycle is broken and we get emancipation. But in 
order to obtain this Name we have to seek the guidance of the Guru and through the 
Guru we have to seek the grace of God to grant us the gift of His Name, which would 
lead us to His mansion where there is permanent bliss and no more cycles of births or 
deaths.
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vfhMsu mhlw 4 CMq vad-hans mehlaa 4 chhant

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

myrY min myrY min siqguir pRIiq lgweI rwm ] mayrai man mayrai man satgur pareet 
lagaa-ee raam.

hir hir hir hir nwmu myrY mMin vsweI rwm ] har har har har naam mayrai man vasaa-ee 
raam.

hir hir nwmu myrY mMin vsweI siB dUK ivswrxhwrw ] har har naam mayrai man vasaa-ee sabh 
dookh visaaranhaaraa.

vfBwgI gur drsnu pwieAw Dnu Dnu siqguru hmwrw ] vadbhaagee gur darsan paa-i-aa Dhan Dhan 
satguroo hamaaraa.

aUTq bYTq siqguru syvh ijqu syivAY sWiq pweI ] oothat baithat satgur sayvah Jit sayvi-ai saaNt 
paa-ee.

myrY min myrY min siqgur pRIiq lgweI ]1] mayrai man mayrai man satgur pareet 
lagaa-ee. ||1||

hau jIvw hau jIvw siqgur dyiK srsy rwm ] ha-o jeevaa ha-o jeevaa satgur daykh sarsay 
raam.

hir nwmo hir nwmu idRVwey jip hir hir nwmu ivgsy 
rwm ] 

har naamo har naam drirh-aa-ay jap har har 
naam vigsay raam.

jip hir hir nwmu kml prgwsy hir nwmu nvM iniD 
pweI ] 

jap har har naam kamal pargaasay har naam 
navaN niDh paa-ee.

haumY rogu gieAw duKu lwQw hir shij smwiD lgweI 
]

ha-umai rog ga-i-aa dukh laathaa har sahj 
samaaDh lagaa-ee.

hir nwmu vfweI siqgur qy pweI suKu siqgur dyv mnu 
prsy ]

har naam vadaa-ee satgur tay paa-ee sukh 
satgur dayv man parsay.

hau jIvw hau jIvw siqgur dyiK srsy ]2] ha-o jeevaa ha-o jeevaa satgur daykh sarsay. 
||2||

koeI Awix koeI Awix imlwvY myrw siqguru pUrw rwm ] ko-ee aan ko-ee aan milaavai mayraa satgur 
pooraa raam.

hau mnu qnu hau mnu qnu dyvw iqsu kwit srIrw rwm ] ha-o man tan ha-o man tan dayvaa tis kaat 
sareeraa raam.

hau mnu qnu kwit kwit iqsu dyeI jo siqgur bcn 
suxwey ]

ha-o man tan kaat kaat tis day-ee jo satgur 
bachan sunaa-ay.

myrY min bYrwgu BieAw bYrwgI imil gur drsin suKu 
pwey ]

mayrai man bairaag bha-i-aa bairaagee mil 
gur darsan sukh paa-ay.

hir hir ik®pw krhu suKdwqy dyhu siqgur crn hm 
DUrw ]

har har kirpaa karahu sukh-daatay dayh 
satgur charan ham Dhooraa.

koeI Awix koeI Awix imlwvY myrw siqguru pUrw ]3] ko-ee aan ko-ee aan milaavai mayraa satgur 
pooraa. ||3||

gur jyvfu gur jyvfu dwqw mY Avru n koeI rwm ] gur jayvad gur jayvad daataa mai avar na 
ko-ee raam.

hir dwno hir dwnu dyvY hir purKu inrMjnu soeI rwm ] har daano har daan dayvai har purakh 
niranjan so-ee raam.

hir hir nwmu ijnI AwrwiDAw iqn kw duKu Brmu Bau 
Bwgw ]

har har naam Jinee aaraaDhi-aa tin kaa dukh 
bharam bha-o bhaagaa.

syvk Bwie imly vfBwgI ijn gur crnI mnu lwgw ] sayvak bhaa-ay milay vadbhaagee Jin gur 
charnee man laagaa.
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khu nwnk hir Awip imlwey imil siqgur purK suKu 
hoeI ] 

kaho naanak har aap milaa-ay mil satgur 
purakh sukh ho-ee.

gur jyvfu gur jyvfu dwqw mY Avru n koeI ]4]1] gur jayvad gur jayvad daataa mai avar na 
ko-ee. ||4||1||

Wadhans Mehla-4

Chhant

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us to seek the guidance and 
the shelter of the Guru so that he may guide us regarding meditation on God’s Name and 
controlling our human weaknesses and tendencies set us on the path towards union with 
God. In this shabad, he tells more specifically how the Guru guides us and actually blesses 
us with the effort to walk on the path towards union with our dear God. For this purpose, 
Guru Ji shares with us his own experience, and tells us what kind of blessing he obtained 
from his Guru.

He says: “My Guru imbued me with the love for God. The Guru has enshrined the Name 
of God in my mind. Yes, he has enshrined that Name of God in my mind, which is the 
dispeller of all pains. By great good fortune, I obtained the vision (and the guidance of 
the Guru); blessed again and again is my true Guru. Now (at all times), whether sitting or 
standing, I remember my true Guru, by remembering whom I have obtained peace. Yes, the 
true Guru has blessed my mind with the loving adoration of God.”(1)

Now Guru Ji tells us how he feels about the true Guru who has blessed him with the gift of 
God’s Name, which has given him all kinds of peace and poise. He says: “(O’ my friends), 
I feel rejuvenated and am delighted upon seeing (the sight of) of the true Guru. (The Guru) 
inculcates pure God’s Name in me, and by meditating on God’s Name I bloom in delight. 
Yes, by repeatedly meditating on God’s Name, my mind blossoms like a lotus, and I feel 
as if I have obtained all the nine treasures of the world. Now the malady of ego has gone 
from my within, my pain has been removed, and God’s Name has imperceptibly attuned my 
mind (to God). The glory of God’s Name I have obtained from the true Guru, so on seeing 
the bliss-giving Guru, my mind feels delighted. Yes, I feel rejuvenated, (and my mind) feels 
delighted on seeing the vision of my true Guru.”(2)

Next Guru Ji describes the depth of his love for his Guru, and how much emotional pain he 
feels when he is separated from him. He says: “(O’ my dear, I fervently wish that) someone 
come and unite me with my perfect Guru. I would cut my mind and body into pieces, and 
give it to him (for this favor. What to speak of uniting, I say that even the person) who 
narrates to me the words of the true Guru, I would cut off my mind and my body into 
pieces and offer it to him. Because, my love-torn mind now feels so detached (and restless), 
that only upon seeing the sight of the Guru it can find peace. (I pray to God and say), “O’ 
God, the Giver of peace, please show mercy on me, and bless me with the dust of the feet 
of the true Guru. (I fervently wish) that may some one come and unite me with my perfect 
Guru.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us, why he craves and yearns so much for the 
sight of his Guru. Answering this question, he says: “(O’ my friends), there is no greater 
giver than the Guru. He gives me the charity of the Name of that immaculate God, who is 
pervading all. They who have meditated on God’s Name, their pain and doubt has vanished. 
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Very fortunate are they, who have met the true Guru with true devotional (attitude), whose 
mind is attuned to (Gurbani) the feet of the Guru. Nanak says that God Himself unites (one 
with the true Guru), and upon meeting the true Guru, peace comes (in one’s life. That is 
why, I say that) there is no benefactor who is equal to the Guru.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find any kinds of peace or blessings 
and want to obtain union with God, then the best thing is to seek the service and 
guidance of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).

vfhMsu mhlw 4 ] vad-hans mehlaa 4.

hMau gur ibnu hMau gur ibnu KrI inmwxI rwm ] haN-u gur bin haN-u gur bin kharee nimaanee 
raam.

jgjIvnu jgjIvnu dwqw gur myil smwxI rwm ] jagjeevan jagjeevan daataa gur mayl 
samaanee raam.

siqguru myil hir nwim smwxI jip hir hir nwmu 
iDAwieAw ]

satgur mayl har naam samaanee jap har har 
naam Dhi-aa-i-aa.

ijsu kwrix hMau FUMiF FUFydI so sjxu hir Gir pwieAw 
]

Jis kaaran haN-u dhoondh dhoodhaydee so 
sajan har ghar paa-i-aa.

pMnw 573 SGGS P-573

eyk idRis† hir eyko jwqw hir Awqm rwmu pCwxI ] ayk darisat har ayko jaataa har aatam raam 
pachhaanee.

hMau gur ibnu hMau gur ibnu KrI inmwxI ]1] haN-u gur bin haN-u gur bin kharee 
nimaanee. ||1||

ijnw siqguru ijn siqguru pwieAw iqn hir pRBu myil 
imlwey rwm ] 

Jinaa satgur Jin satgur paa-i-aa tin har 
parabh mayl milaa-ay raam.

iqn crx iqn crx sryvh hm lwgh iqn kY pwey 
rwm ]

tin charan tin charan sarayveh ham laagah 
tin kai paa-ay raam.

hir hir crx sryvh iqn ky ijn siqguru purKu pRBu 
D´wieAw ]

har har charan sarayveh tin kay Jin satgur 
purakh parabh Dha-yaa-i-aa.

qU vfdwqw AMqrjwmI myrI srDw pUir hir rwieAw ] too vaddaataa antarjaamee mayree sarDhaa 
poor har raa-i-aa.

gurisK myil myrI srDw pUrI Anidnu rwm gux gwey ] gursikh mayl mayree sarDhaa pooree an-din 
raam gun gaa-ay.

ijn siqguru ijn siqguru pwieAw iqn hir pRBu myil 
imlwey ]2] 

Jin satgur Jin satgur paa-i-aa tin har parabh 
mayl milaa-ay. ||2||

hMau vwrI hMau vwrI gurisK mIq ipAwry rwm ] haN-u vaaree haN-u vaaree gursikh meet 
pi-aaray raam.

hir nwmo hir nwmu suxwey myrw pRIqmu nwmu ADwry rwm 
]

har naamo har naam sunaa-ay mayraa 
pareetam naam aDhaaray raam.

hir hir nwmu myrw pRwn sKweI iqsu ibnu GVI inmK 
nhI jIvW ]

har har naam mayraa paraan sakhaa-ee tis 
bin gharhee nimakh nahee jeevaaN.

hir hir ik®pw kry suKdwqw gurmuiK AMimRqu pIvW ] har har kirpaa karay sukh-daata gurmukh 
amrit peevaaN.

hir Awpy srDw lwie imlwey hir Awpy Awip svwry ] har aapay sarDhaa laa-ay milaa-ay har aapay 
aap savaaray.

hMau vwrI hMau vwrI gurisK mIq ipAwry ]3] haN-u vaaree haN-u vaaree gursikh meet 
pi-aaray. ||3||
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hir Awpy hir Awpy purKu inrMjnu soeI rwm ] har aapay har aapay purakh niranjan so-ee 
raam.

hir Awpy hir Awpy mylY krY so hoeI rwm ] har aapay har aapay maylai karai so ho-ee 
raam.

jo hir pRB BwvY soeI hovY Avru n krxw jweI ] jo har parabh bhaavai so-ee hovai avar na 
karnaa jaa-ee.

bhuqu isAwxp lieAw n jweI kir Qwky siB cqurweI 
]

bahut si-aanap la-i-aa na jaa-ee kar thaakay 
sabh chaturaa-ee.

gur pRswid jn nwnk dyiKAw mY hir ibnu Avru n 
koeI ]

gur parsaad jan naanak daykhi-aa mai har 
bin avar na ko-ee.

hir Awpy hir Awpy purKu inrMjnu soeI ]4]2] har aapay har aapay purakh niranjan so-ee. 
||4||2||

Wadhans Mehla-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to find any kinds of peace or 
blessings and want to obtain union with God, then the best thing is to seek the service and 
guidance of the Guru. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us his own experience and tells 
us, how the guidance of the Guru changed his entire life, and from an extremely humble 
status raised him to the most exalted social and spiritual state.

Guru Ji says: “Without (the guidance of) the Guru, I was truly destitute. But when I 
met the Guru I found (God), the life of the world, (and by virtue of) meeting the Guru 
I was absorbed (in God Himself). Yes, on meeting the Guru I was absorbed in repeating 
and meditating on God’s Name. Then He whom I had been searching (for a long time), 
that dear friend I found in the home (of my own heart). Also by looking at every one with 
the same viewpoint, I realized that the same one God is pervading everywhere, and I 
recognized the one supreme Being. (So upon meeting the Guru, my spirits were elevated). 
But without the Guru (I used to feel) very lowly (and helpless).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who have found the true Guru, them God 
unites with Him. I am (ready) to serve them, and (even) massage their feet. (Therefore, 
Guru Ji prays): “O God, they who have meditated upon the true Guru-God, I want to keep 
serving at their feet. O’ God, You are the great benefactor and the inner knower (of hearts), 
please fulfill this longing of mine. Please fulfill my longing by uniting me with Guru’s 
followers, so that day and night, I may keep singing Your praises. Yes, they who have found 
the true Guru, God unites them with Him.”(2)

Explaining further the merits of the company of the Guru’s -followers, he says: “I am again 
and again a sacrifice to the Guru-following friend. (Because), he recites God’s Name to 
me, which is my friend and the support of my life. Yes, God’s Name is the love of my life, 
without which I cannot survive even for a moment. If the merciful God shows His kindness 
only then through the Guru’s grace, I can drink the nectar (of God’s Name. But I know that 
it is) on His own that God instills the longing (for His union, and) on His own, He attunes 
a person to Him, and Himself embellishes (a person with divine virtues. Therefore), I am 
again and again a sacrifice to my dear Guru-following friend.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that immaculate Being is all-powerful. On 
His own, God unites (anyone with Him), and that alone happens, which He does.
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Yes, whatever pleases God, that alone happens, and nothing else could be done. Even 
through great cleverness, He cannot be obtained; all have exhausted themselves practicing 
shrewdness. It was only through the Guru’s grace that the devotee Nanak obtained 
(God’s sight), and except God (I cannot see any (other support). Yes, that all pervading, 
immaculate God is Himself all-powerful.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to obtain to that most immaculate 
and bliss-giving God, then we should seek company of those Guru-following persons 
who have love for the true Guru and who follow his advice. In their company, we 
should meditate on God’s Name, sing praises of the true Guru and obtain his 
guidance. Then, God Himself would shower His grace on us and unite us with Himself.

vfhMsu mhlw 4 ] vad-hans mehlaa 4.

hir siqgur hir siqgur myil hir siqgur crx hm 
BwieAw rwm ] 

har satgur har satgur mayl har satgur charan 
ham bhaa-i-aa raam.

iqmr AigAwnu gvwieAw gur igAwnu AMjnu guir 
pwieAw rwm ] 

timar agi-aan gavaa-i-aa gur gi-aan anjan 
gur paa-i-aa raam.

gur igAwn AMjnu siqguru pwieAw AigAwn AMDyr 
ibnwsy ] 

gur gi-aan anjan satguroo paa-i-aa agi-aan 
anDhayr binaasay.

siqgur syiv prm pdu pwieAw hir jipAw sws 
igrwsy ] 

satgur sayv param pad paa-i-aa har japi-aa 
saas giraasay.

ijn kMau hir pRiB ikrpw DwrI qy siqgur syvw 
lwieAw ]

Jin kaN-u har parabh kirpaa Dhaaree tay 
satgur sayvaa laa-i-aa.

hir siqgur hir siqgur myil hir siqgur crx hm 
BwieAw ]1] 

har satgur har satgur mayl har satgur charan 
ham bhaa-i-aa. ||1||

myrw siqguuru myrw siqguru ipAwrw mY gur ibnu rhxu n 
jweI rwm ]

mayraa satgur mayraa satgur pi-aaraa mai 
gur bin rahan na jaa-ee raam.

hir nwmo hir nwmu dyvY myrw AMiq sKweI rwm ] har naamo har naam dayvai mayraa ant 
sakhaa-ee raam.

hir hir nwmu myrw AMiq sKweI guir siqguir nwmu 
idRVwieAw ]

har har naam mayraa ant sakhaa-ee gur 
satgur naam drirh-aa-i-aa.

ijQY puqu klqRü koeI bylI nwhI iqQY hir hir nwim 
CfwieAw ]

Jithai put kalatar ko-ee baylee naahee tithai 
har har naam chhadaa-i-aa.

Dnu Dnu siqguuru purKu inrMjnu ijqu imil hir nwmu 
iDAweI ]

Dhan Dhan satgur purakh niranjan Jit mil har 
naam Dhi-aa-ee.

myrw siqguru myrw siqguru ipAwrw mY gur ibnu rhxu n 
jweI ]2] 

mayraa satgur mayraa satgur pi-aaraa mai 
gur bin rahan na jaa-ee. ||2||

pMnw 574 SGGS P-574

ijnI drsnu ijnI drsnu siqgur purK n pwieAw 
rwm ] 

Jinee darsan Jinee darsan satgur purakh na 
paa-i-aa raam.

iqn inhPlu iqn inhPlu jnmu sBu ibRQw gvwieAw 
rwm ] 

tin nihfal tin nihfal janam sabh baritha 
gavaa-i-aa raam.

inhPlu jnmu iqn ibRQw gvwieAw qy swkq muey mir 
JUry ] 

nihfal janam tin baritha gavaa-i-aa tay saakat 
mu-ay mar jhooray.

Gir hodY rqin pdwriQ BUKy BwghIx hir dUry ] ghar hodai ratan padaarath bhookhay 
bhaagheen har dooray.
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hir hir iqn kw drsu n krIAhu ijnI hir hir nwmu 
n iDAwieAw ] 

har har tin kaa daras na karee-ahu Jinee har 
har naam na Dhi-aa-i-aa.

ijnI drsnu ijnI drsnu siqgur purK n pwieAw 
]3]

Jinee darsan Jinee darsan satgur purakh na 
paa-i-aa. ||3||

hm cwiqRk hm cwiqRk dIn hir pwis bynμqI rwm ] ham chaatrik ham chaatrik deen har paas 
baynantee raam.

gur imil gur myil myrw ipAwrw hm siqgur krh 
BgqI rwm ] 

gur mil gur mayl mayraa pi-aaraa ham satgur 
karah bhagtee raam.

hir hir siqgur krh BgqI jW hir pRBu ikrpw 
Dwry ] 

har har satgur karah bhagtee jaaN har parabh 
kirpaa Dhaaray.

mY gur ibnu Avru n koeI bylI Guru siqguru pRwx hm@
wry ]

mai gur bin avar na ko-ee baylee gur satgur 
paraan hamHaaray.

khu nwnk guir nwmu idRVHwieAw hir hir nwmu hir 
sqI ]

kaho naanak gur naam darirhHaa-i-aa har har 
naam har satee.

hm cwiqRk hm cwiqRk dIn hir pwis bynμqI ]4]3] ham chaatrik ham chaatrik deen har paas 
baynantee. ||4||3||

Wadhans Mehla-4

Guru Ji started the previous shabad, by stating that without “(the guidance of) the Guru, 
I was absolutely destitute. But when I met the Guru, I found (God) the life of the world, 
(and by virtue of) meeting the Guru, I was merged (in God Himself). On meeting the Guru, 
I was absorbed in repeating and meditating on God’s Name. Then He whom I had been 
searching (for a long time), that dear friend I found in the home (of my heart itself). In this 
shabad again, Guru Ji describes the blessings he obtained on meeting the true Guru. He 
also comments on those who have not availed the opportunity to meet the true Guru and 
meditate on God’s Name.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), unite me with the true Guru. To be in the humble 
service of the true Guru is very pleasing to me. They who have put the pigment of Guru’s 
wisdom (in their eyes) have shed the darkness of ignorance from their minds. (Yes, in 
whose eyes) the Guru has put the powder of (divine) knowledge their darkness of ignorance 
has been destroyed. Then by serving the true Guru (by following his advice), they have 
obtained the supreme state (of salvation) and have meditated on God with every morsel 
and breath. They upon whom God has become gracious, He has engaged in the service of 
the true Guru. (Therefore, once again I say: “O’ God, unite me with the true Guru, because 
(serving at) the feet of the true Guru sounds very pleasant to me.”(1)

Explaining why his true Guru is so pleasing to him, Guru Ji says: “My true Guru is so very 
dear to me that I cannot live without him. (Because) he gives me God’s Name, which would 
be my helper and friend till the end (even after death). God’s Name is my friend and mate 
till the end, and the true Guru has implanted the Name in me. Where neither any son, nor 
wife could become one’s helper, there God’s Name gets one liberated. So, blessed again 
and again is that immaculate true Guru, meeting whom I meditate on God’s Name. My true 
Guru is so dear to me, that I cannot live without him.”(2)

Next Guru Ji comments on those unfortunate persons who do not care to obtain the Guru’s 
guidance. He says: “They, who haven’t obtained the sight of the true Guru’s being, have 
wasted their human life in vain. Yes, those worshippers of (riches and) power have wasted 
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their life in vain, and they die repenting and grieving. They are so unfortunate persons, who 
in spite of having the jewel (of God’s Name) in their own home (of the heart) still remain 
hungry (and devoid of its blessings); these unfortunate persons are far from God. May God 
(bless you that you don’t see those who have not meditated on God’s Name and who have 
not obtained the sight (and guidance) of the true Guru.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by humbly praying to God for continuing to show His grace 
and keeping him united with the true Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends, God is like our cloud, 
and) like humble pied cuckoos, we make a prayer before God (and say, O’ God), unite us 
with our dear true Guru. (So that) upon meeting that true Guru, we may meditate (upon 
God. But even) upon meeting the true Guru, we can meditate on God only if God shows 
mercy. Without the Guru, I don’t have any friend; the true Guru is my life-breath. Nanak 
says, “The Guru has enshrined God’s eternal Name. (Once again I say that God is like a 
cloud), and like a humble pied cuckoo I pray to Him (to unite me with my true Guru).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that no doubt we need the guidance of the Guru to 
meet God, but even for the guidance of the Guru, we have to humbly pray to God to 
show His grace on us and unite us with the true Guru. The true Guru would implant 
God’s Name in our mind, and then upon meditating on God’s Name we may become 
deserving of God’s mercy, and worthy of being blessed with His union.

vfhMsu mhlw 4 ] vad-hans mehlaa 4.

hir ikrpw hir ikrpw kir siqguuru myil suKdwqw 
rwm ] 

har kirpaa har kirpaa kar satgur mayl 
sukh-daata raam.

hm pUCh hm pUCh siqgur pwis hir bwqw rwm ] ham poochhah ham poochhah satgur paas 
har baataa raam.

siqgur pwis hir bwq pUCh ijin nwmu pdwrQu 
pwieAw ] 

satgur paas har baat poochhah Jin naam 
padaarath paa-i-aa.

pwie lgh inq krh ibnμqI guir siqguir pMQu 
bqwieAw ] 

paa-ay lagah nit karah binantee gur satgur 
panth bataa-i-aa.

soeI Bgqu duKu suKu smqu kir jwxY hir hir nwim hir 
rwqw ]

so-ee bhagat dukh sukh samat kar jaanai har 
har naam har raataa.

hir ikrpw hir ikrpw kir guru siqguuru myil suKdwqw 
]1]

har kirpaa har kirpaa kar gur satgur mayl 
sukh-daata. ||1||

suix gurmuiK suix gurmuiK nwim siB ibnsy hMaumY pwpw 
rwm ]

sun gurmukh sun gurmukh naam sabh 
binsay haN-umai paapaa raam.

jip hir hir jip hir hir nwmu liQAVy jig qwpw 
rwm ] 

jap har har jap har har naam lathi-arhay jag 
taapaa raam.

hir hir nwmu ijnI AwrwiDAw iqn ky duK pwp invwry 
] 

har har naam Jinee aaraaDhi-aa tin kay dukh 
paap nivaaray.

siqguir igAwn KVgu hiQ dInw jmkMkr mwir ibdwry 
] 

satgur gi-aan kharhag hath deenaa 
jamkankar maar bidaaray.

hir pRiB ik®pw DwrI suKdwqy duK lwQy pwp sMqwpw ] 
har parabh kirpaa Dhaaree sukh-daatay dukh 
laathay paap santaapaa.

suix gurmuiK suix gurmuiK nwmu siB ibnsy hMaumY pwpw 
]2] 

sun gurmukh sun gurmukh naam sabh 
binsay haN-umai paapaa. ||2||

jip hir hir jip hir hir nwmu myrY min BwieAw 
rwm ] 

jap har har jap har har naam mayrai man 
bhaa-i-aa raam.
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muiK gurmuiK muiK gurmuiK jip siB rog gvwieAw 
rwm ]

mukh gurmukh mukh gurmukh jap sabh rog 
gavaa-i-aa raam.

gurmuiK jip siB rog gvwieAw Arogq Bey srIrw ] gurmukh jap sabh rog gavaa-i-aa arogat 
bha-ay sareeraa.

Anidnu shj smwiD hir lwgI hir jipAw gihr 
gMBIrw ]

an-din sahj samaaDh har laagee har japi-aa 
gahir gambheeraa.

jwiq Ajwiq nwmu ijn iDAwieAw iqn prm pdwrQu 
pwieAw ]

jaat ajaat naam Jin Dhi-aa-i-aa tin param 
padaarath paa-i-aa.

jip hir hir jip hir hir nwmu myrY min BwieAw 
]3] 

jap har har jap har har naam mayrai man 
bhaa-i-aa. ||3||

pMnw 575 SGGS P-575

hir Dwrhu hir Dwrhu ikrpw kir ikrpw lyhu aubwry 
rwm ]

har Dhaarahu har Dhaarahu kirpaa kar kirpaa 
layho ubaaray raam.

hm pwpI hm pwpI inrgux dIn qum@wry rwm ] ham paapee ham paapee nirgun deen 
tumHaaray raam.

hm pwpI inrgux dIn qum@wry hir dYAwl srxwieAw ] ham paapee nirgun deen tumHaaray har 
dai-aal sarnaa-i-aa.

qU duK BMjnu srb suKdwqw hm pwQr qry qrwieAw ] too dukh bhanjan sarab sukh-daata ham 
paathar taray taraa-i-aa.

siqgur Byit rwm rsu pwieAw jn nwnk nwim auDwry 
] 

satgur bhayt raam ras paa-i-aa jan naanak 
naam uDhaaray.

hir Dwrhu hir Dwrhu ikrpw kir ikrpw lyhu aubwry 
rwm ]4]4]

har Dhaarahu har Dhaarahu kirpaa kar kirpaa 
layho ubaaray raam. ||4||4||

Wadhans Mehla-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that no doubt we need the guidance of the Guru 
to meet God, but even for the guidance of the Guru, we have to humbly pray to God to 
show His grace on us and unite us with the true Guru. The true Guru would firmly implant 
God’s Name in our mind, and then upon meditating on God’s Name, we may become 
deserving of God’s mercy and hope for His union. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to 
approach God in the most humble and child-like innocent manner for uniting us with the 
Guru, what kind of guidance we should look from the true Guru, and what are the blessings 
we may receive from him.

First addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, show mercy and unite me with the peace 
giving true Guru. So that from the true Guru, I may inquire (interesting) things about You, 
O’ my God. Yes, that true Guru who has obtained the commodity of God’s Name, I would 
ask about the gospel of God from him. I would daily serve him most humbly and make 
supplications to that true Guru, who has shown the true path of life (to the strayed world). 
That one alone is the true devotee, who deems both pain and pleasure alike and remains 
imbued with God’s Name day and night. (Therefore, once again, I pray), O’ God, show 
mercy and unite me with that peace giving true Guru.”(1)

Now Guru Ji describes the blessings one obtains on meeting the Guru, listening to his 
advice, and acting on it. He says: “(O’ my friends, when upon seeking the shelter of the 
Guru, one listens about God’s Name (and about God’s virtues), then one’s ego and sinful 
(thoughts) are destroyed. Repeated meditation on the God’s Name has removed all my 
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worldly pains and agonies. (Not only me, but all those) who have contemplated on God’s 
Name, all their sufferings and sins have been eradicated. To whom the true Guru has given 
the sword of (divine) knowledge; that person has annihilated all demons (of the fear) of 
death. On whom the peace giving God has become gracious, all that person’s sins and 
sufferings were removed. Yes, by listening to God’s Name through the Guru, all one’s sins 
due to ego are destroyed.”(2)

Next Guru Ji shares with us the entire process of receiving above-mentioned grace, step by 
step, so that we may feel inspired to emulate him. He says: “By meditating on God’s Name 
again and again, God’s Name became pleasing to my mind. By uttering the Name, under 
the Guru’s guidance, I got rid of my entire ailment. Yes, by meditating on God through 
the Guru, my entire affliction was removed and my body became perfectly healthy. By 
meditating on the deep and profound God, I was merged day and night in a trance of peace 
and poise. (In fact), whosoever, whether belonging to high caste or low caste, has meditated 
on the God’s Name, has obtained the most sublime commodity (of God’s Name. Therefore, 
I say that) by meditating on God again and again, God’s Name has become pleasing to my 
mind.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by once again addressing God and repeating his 
supplication. He says: “O’ God, show Your mercy and save us from sins. O’ God, we the 
sinners are without any merit, but we are (still) Yours. Yes, O’ God, our merciful Master, we 
the meritless sinners of Yours have come to Your shelter. You are the destroyer of sorrows 
and giver of all comforts; we the stone-like sinners can only swim (and can be saved), only 
if You (save us and) help us swim. O’ Nanak, upon meeting the Guru, they who have tasted 
the relish of God’s Name, (God’s) Name has saved them (from drowning in the ocean of 
sins). O’ God, show mercy and save us also.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to end all our physical or mental 
troubles and want to remain in blissful union with God, then we should humbly pray 
to God to unite us with the true Guru. He will give us the gift of the Name, which 
will eradicate all our sins and remove all our troubles and sorrows, and in a state of 
equipoise we will merge in God.

vfhMsu mhlw 4 GoVIAw vad-hans mehlaa 4 ghorhee-aa

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

dyh qyjix jI rwim aupweIAw rwm ] dayh tayjan jee raam upaa-ee-aa raam.

DMnu mwxs jnmu puMin pweIAw rwm ] Dhan maanas janam punn paa-ee-aa raam.

mwxs jnmu vf puMny pwieAw dyh su kMcn cMgVIAw ] maanas janam vad punnay paa-i-aa dayh so 
kanchan changrhee-aa.

gurmuiK rMgu clUlw pwvY hir hir hir nv rMgVIAw ] gurmukh rang chaloolaa paavai har har har 
nav rangrhee-aa.

eyh dyh su bWkI ijqu hir jwpI hir hir nwim 
suhwvIAw ]

ayh dayh so baaNkee Jit har jaapee har har 
naam suhaavee-aa.

vfBwgI pweI nwmu sKweI jn nwnk rwim aupweIAw 
]1] 

vadbhaagee paa-ee naam sakhaa-ee jan 
naanak raam upaa-ee-aa. ||1||

dyh pwvau jIinu buiJ cMgw rwm ] dayh paava-o jeen bujh changa raam.

ciV lμGw jI ibKmu BuieAMgw rwm ] 
charh langhaa jee bikham bhu-i-angaa raam.
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ibKmu BuieAMgw Anq qrMgw gurmuiK pwir lμGwey ] bikham bhu-i-angaa anat tarangaa gurmukh 
paar langhaa-ay.

hir boihiQ ciV vfBwgI lμGY guru Kyvtu sbid qrwey 
]

har bO’ith charh vadbhaagee langhai gur 
khayvat sabad taraa-ay.

Anidnu hir rMig hir gux gwvY hir rMgI hir rMgw ] an-din har rang har gun gaavai har rangee 
har rangaa.

jn nwnk inrbwx pdu pwieAw hir auqmu hir pdu 
cMgw ]2] 

jan naanak nirbaan pad paa-i-aa har utam 
har pad changa. ||2||

kVIAwlu muKy guir igAwnu idRVwieAw rwm ] karhee-aal mukhay gur gi-aan drirh-aa-i-aa 
raam.

qin pRymu hir cwbku lwieAw rwm ] tan paraym har chaabak laa-i-aa raam.

qin pRymu hir hir lwie cwbku mnu ijxY gurmuiK 
jIiqAw ]

tan paraym har har laa-ay chaabak man Jinai 
gurmukh jeeti-aa.

AGVo GVwvY sbdu pwvY Aipau hir rsu pIiqAw ] agh-rho gharhaavai sabad paavai api-o har 
ras peeti-aa.

suix sRvx bwxI guir vKwxI hir rMgu qurI cVwieAw ] sun sarvan banee gur vakhaanee har rang 
turee charhaa-i-aa.

mhw mwrgu pMQu ibKVw jn nwnk pwir lμGwieAw ]3] mahaa maarag panth bikh-rhaa jan naanak 
paar langhaa-i-aa. ||3||

GoVI qyjix dyh rwim aupweIAw rwm ] ghorhee tayjan dayh raam upaa-ee-aa raam.

ijqu hir pRBu jwpY sw Dnu DMnu quKweIAw rwm ] Jit har parabh jaapai saa Dhan Dhan 
tukhaa-ee-aa raam.

ijqu hir pRBu jwpY sw DMnu swbwsY Duir pwieAw ikrqu 
juVMdw ] 

Jit har parabh jaapai saa Dhan saabaasai 
Dhur paa-i-aa kirat jurhandaa.

ciV dyhiV GoVI ibKmu lGwey imlu gurmuiK prmwnμdw 
]

charh dayharh ghorhee bikham laghaa-ay mil 
gurmukh parmaanandaa.

hir hir kwju rcwieAw pUrY imil sMq jnw jM\ AweI 
] 

har har kaaj rachaa-i-aa poorai mil sant janaa 
janj aa-ee.

jn nwnk hir vru pwieAw mMglu imil sMq jnw 
vwDweI ]4]1]5]

jan naanak har var paa-i-aa mangal mil sant 
janaa vaaDhaa-ee. ||4||1||5||

Wadhans Mehla -4

Ghoris

(Songs of Joy at the occasion of marriage)

Guru Ji uttered the next two shabads, in the tune of Ghoris (special kind of songs of joy), 
which used to be sung at the time when the bridegroom used to ride a horse and go to the 
bride’s house to wed her. That is why these songs are called Ghoris, the Indian Name for 
female horses. In the usual sense it is the bride groom who rides the horse and goes to the 
bride’s house to wed her and bring her to his house, but in this shabad, Guru Ji compares 
all men and women to brides, who are supposed to ride the horses of their bodies (and by 
keeping them under control), reach the mansion of God.

So Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the human) body is like a young (female) horse which 
God has created. Blessed is this human life, which we have obtained as a result of some 
past virtuous deeds. Yes, we have obtained this human birth due to some great past virtues; 
and the human body is beautiful and valuable like gold. Through the guidance of the 
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Guru, the body, which is imbued with deep love of God, by meditating on God’s Name, is 
rejuvenated in love of God. Yes, that body is very robust, which meditates on God, and by 
meditating on God’s Name becomes all the more attractive. Devotee Nanak says: “God has 
created this body, and it is only by great good fortune that this human body is obtained, and 
it is only (considered) good, if it develops friendship with God’s Name.”(1)

Extending the metaphor further, Guru Ji tells us that just as we have to put some kind of 
saddle, special belt, and iron pieces on its mouth, to control a horse, similarly we have 
to observe some kind of discipline to control our mind. So he says: “(O’ my friends), 
reflecting on the virtues of God, I put the saddle (of God’s praises on the horse of my) body. 
Riding this horse (and meditating on God’s Name with this body), I hope to swim across 
this torturous and difficult worldly ocean. This dreadful torturous worldly ocean is very 
difficult to cross in which countless waves (of sin arise), only the grace of the Guru can 
help a person cross (this ocean). It is only a very fortunate person, who boarding the boat 
of God’s (Name) crosses over; by attuning to his word (of advice), the captain Guru helps 
such a person to cross over. (The person who rides this boat), day and night sings the songs 
of praise of God and is imbued with the love of God. Devotee Nanak says: “In this way a 
person obtains the exalted state, where no worldly desire can afflict.”(2)

Just as we have to control the horse with a special kind of iron bit in its mouth, which is 
connected to the bridle, similarly Guru Ji tells us about the kinds of controls we have to 
use for our body and the mind. He says: “In place of the reins in the mouth, the Guru has 
put (the controls of) divine wisdom in the mouth (of a Guru’s follower), and has applied 
the whip of love to that person’s body. By applying this whip of God’s love to the body, the 
person who has conquered the mind, that Guru’s follower has won the battle of life. Such a 
person trains the untrained mind with the divine word and in drinks the rejuvenating nectar 
of God. Yes, hearing with the ears the hymns uttered by the Guru, such a person has imbued 
the horse like body with God’s love. In this way, O’ Nanak, the Guru has helped that 
person cover the long and hazardous journey (of human life and) cross over (the worldly 
ocean).”(3)

Finally Guru Ji praises that human body, which obtains divine wisdom and through it 
obtains God Himself. He says: “(O’ my friends), it is God who has created this young and 
healthy horse (like human body). Blessed is that horse (like body), which has meditated on 
God. Yes, blessed is that (body) horse through which one meditates on God’s Name. Such 
a person has obtained (this fruit) as a result of amassing good deeds in the past destiny. (O’ 
my friend), ride (and control) this beautiful body horse; (this horse) helps us cross over the 
torturous worldly ocean, and through the Guru meet (God the source of) supreme bliss. 
(Such a bride soul’s union or) marriage, the perfect God has arranged (with Himself; it 
looks as if) joining together a marriage party of the holy congregants has arrived (at the 
house of that bride’s heart). Devotee Nanak says, (the bride soul) has obtained God (as 
the spouse and) joining together the saintly persons are singing songs of joy and giving 
congratulations.”(4-1-5)

The message of this shabad is that our body is like an untrained horse. Our duty is 
to properly train and control this body, and our inner intellect with the help of the 
Guru’s word. So that this body horse of ours does not stray away into the wrong paths 
of worldly passions and greed. Instead, we should use this body horse to cover our 
journey to God’s mansion by meditating on His Name and singing His praises.
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vfhMsu mhlw 4 ] vad-hans mehlaa 4.

dyh qyjnVI hir nv rMgIAw rwm ] dayh tayjnarhee har nav rangee-aa raam.

gur igAwnu Guru hir mMgIAw rwm ] gur gi-aan guroo har mangee-aa raam.

pMnw 576 SGGS P-576

igAwn mMgI hir kQw cMgI hir nwmu giq imiq 
jwxIAw ]

gi-aan mangee har kathaa changee har naam 
gat mit jaanee-aa.

sBu jnmu sPilau kIAw krqY hir rwm nwim vKwxIAw 
]

sabh janam safli-o kee-aa kartai har raam 
naam vakhaanee-aa.

hir rwm nwmu slwih hir pRB hir Bgiq hir jn 
mMgIAw ]

har raam naam salaahi har parabh har 
bhagat har jan mangee-aa.

jnu khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu hir Bgiq goivMd cMgIAw 
]1] 

jan kahai naanak sunhu santahu har bhagat 
govind changee-aa.||1||

dyh kMcn jIinu suivnw rwm ] dayh kanchan jeen suvinaa raam.

jiV hir hir nwmu rqMnw rwm ] jarh har har naam ratannaa raam.

jiV nwm rqnu goivMd pwieAw hir imly hir gux suK 
Gxy ] 

jarh naam ratan govind paa-i-aa har milay 
har gun sukh ghanay.

gur sbdu pwieAw hir nwmu iDAwieAw vfBwgI hir 
rMg hir bxy ] 

gur sabad paa-i-aa har naam Dhi-aa-i-aa 
vadbhaagee har rang har banay.

hir imly suAwmI AMqrjwmI hir nvqn hir nv 
rMgIAw ]

har milay su-aamee antarjaamee har navtan 
har nav rangee-aa.

nwnku vKwxY nwmu jwxY hir nwmu hir pRB mMgIAw ]2] naanak vakhaanai naam jaanai har naam har 
parabh mangee-aa. ||2||

kVIAwlu muKy guir AMksu pwieAw rwm ] karhee-aal mukhay gur ankas paa-i-aa raam.

mnu mYglu gur sbid vis AwieAw rwm ] man maigal gur sabad vas aa-i-aa raam.

mnu vsgiq AwieAw prm pdu pwieAw sw Dn kMiq 
ipAwrI ]

man vasgat aa-i-aa param pad paa-i-aa saa 
Dhan kant pi-aaree.

AMqir pRymu lgw hir syqI Gir sohY hir pRB nwrI ] antar paraym lagaa har saytee ghar sO’ai har 
parabh naaree.

hir rMig rwqI shjy mwqI hir pRBu hir hir pwieAw 
] 

har rang raatee sehjay maatee har parabh 
har har paa-i-aa.

nwnk jnu hir dwsu khqu hY vfBwgI hir hir 
iDAwieAw ]3] 

naanak jan har daas kahat hai vadbhaagee 
har har Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||3||

dyh GoVI jI ijqu hir pwieAw rwm ] dayh ghorhee jee Jit har paa-i-aa raam.

imil siqgur jI mMglu gwieAw rwm ] mil satgur jee mangal gaa-i-aa raam.

hir gwie mMglu rwm nwmw hir syv syvk syvkI ] har gaa-ay mangal raam naamaa har sayv 
sayvak sayvkee.

pRB jwie pwvY rMg mhlI hir rMgu mwxY rMg kI ] parabh jaa-ay paavai rang mahlee har rang 
maanai rang kee.

gux rwm gwey min suBwey hir gurmqI min iDAwieAw 
]

gun raam gaa-ay man subhaa-ay har 
gurmatee man Dhi-aa-i-aa.

jn nwnk hir ikrpw DwrI dyh GoVI ciV hir 
pwieAw ]4]2]6]

jan naanak har kirpaa Dhaaree dayh ghorhee 
charh har paa-i-aa. ||4||2||6||
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Wadhans Mehla-4

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad with the statement that, “it is God who has created 
this young and healthy horse (human body). Yes, blessed is that (body) horse, riding 
which one meditates on God’s Name. Such a person has obtained (this fruit) as a result of 
amassing good deeds in the past destiny. (O’ my friend), ride (and control) this beautiful 
body horse; (this horse) helps us cross over the torturous worldly ocean, and through the 
Guru meet (God, the source of) supreme bliss.” In this shabad, he elaborates on this theme 
and shares with us his own experience in this regard.

He says: “(O’ my friends), this body is like a beautiful female horse, which remains imbued 
with the ever fresh love of God. It asks for the divine knowledge from the Guru. Yes, it has 
asked him for the divine knowledge, and God’s sublime discourse. By meditating on God’s 
Name, it has understood the way to obtain emancipation (from worldly attachments). The 
creator God has rendered fruitful its entire life and still it keeps on uttering praises of God’s 
Name. Yes, (O’ my friends), the devotees of God always keep praising the Name of God 
and keep asking for the devotion of God. (In short), the devotee Nanak says: “Listen, O’ 
saints, worship of God is the best thing (to ask for).”(1)

Continuing to use the metaphor of the horse to comment upon the merits of meditating on 
God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the human) body which meditates on God’s 
Name is like a young horse embellished with golden saddle and studded with the jewels 
of God’s Name. The person who by studding with the jewels of God’s Name has put a 
saddle of Guru’s shabad (on the body horse, that person) has obtained God, has enshrined 
God’s merits, and has obtained many pleasures. Yes, those who upon obtaining the Guru’s 
word (by listening to the Guru’s advice) have started meditating on God; they have become 
fortunate and have been imbued with the love of God. They have obtained God the Master, 
who is the inner knower of all hearts, and is ever fresh, young, and new. But Nanak says 
that the person who realizes God’s Name keeps asking God for His Name again and again, 
(like that loving bride, who even after obtaining union with her spouse, keeps on asking 
and begging for more and more continuous love from her beloved groom).”(2)

Elaborating on the metaphor of the beautiful young horse and also using the metaphor of 
an elephant and young bride, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the one in the mouth of whose 
body horse) the Guru has put the bridle, and also applied the goad (of the word), that one’s 
elephant-like mind has come under control. The human bride, whose mind has come under 
control, that bride (soul) has obtained the supreme (spiritual) status, and she becomes dear 
to her spouse (God). Within her mind, has welled up the love for God and that bride looks 
beauteous in her house (the presence of God). Yes, the bride (soul) who is imbued with the 
love of God, she remains intoxicated in a state of spiritual poise and obtains union with 
God. Therefore, servant Nanak says: “Fortunate are they who have meditated on God’s 
Name.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by reverting to the metaphor of the horse, and says: “(O’ 
my friends, that human) body is (like that beauteous female horse studded with golden 
saddle, riding which a person) has obtained God, and meeting with Guru, sings song of 
joy (in God’s praise). Whosoever sings praises of God and meditates on God’s Name with 
true devotion and attitude of a servant, reaches God’s mansion and enjoys the company 
and grace of God. With loving devotion, such a person sings praises of God and living 
in accordance with Guru’s instruction contemplates on God in the mind. O’ Nanak, 
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the devotee on whom God has become gracious, riding the body horse has obtained 
God.”(4-2-6)

The message of this shabad is that our human body can be very useful if like a horse 
we control it with the discipline of the Guru’s word sing the praises of God, and 
meditate on His Name. Then this body can be an instrument of our union with God.

rwgu vfhMsu mhlw 5 CMq Gru 4 raag vad-hans mehlaa 5 chhant ghar 4

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

gur imil lDw jI rwmu ipAwrw rwm ] gur mil laDhaa jee raam pi-aaraa raam.

iehu qnu mnu idqVw vwro vwrw rwm ] ih tan man dit-rhaa vaaro vaaraa raam.

qnu mnu idqw Bvjlu ijqw cUkI kWix jmwxI ] tan man ditaa bhavjal Jitaa chookee kaaNn 
jamaanee.

AsiQru QIAw AMimRqu pIAw rihAw Awvx jwxI ] asthir thee-aa amrit pee-aa rahi-aa aavan 
jaanee.

so Gru lDw shij smDw hir kw nwmu ADwrw ] so ghar laDhaa sahj samDhaa har kaa naam 
aDhaaraa.

khu nwnk suiK mwxy rlIAW gur pUry kMau nmskwrw 
]1] 

kaho naanak sukh maanay ralee-aaN gur 
pooray kaN-u namaskaaraa. ||1||

suix sjx jI mYfVy mIqw rwm ] sun sajan jee maidrhay meetaa raam.

guir mMqRü sbdu scu dIqw rwm ] gur mantar sabad sach deetaa raam.

scu sbdu iDAwieAw mMglu gwieAw cUky mnhu Adysw ] sach sabad Dhi-aa-i-aa mangal gaa-i-aa 
chookay manhu adaysaa.

so pRBu pwieAw kqih n jwieAw sdw sdw sMig bYsw ] so parabh paa-i-aa kateh na jaa-i-aa sadaa 
sadaa sang baisaa.

pRB jI Bwxw scw mwxw pRiB hir Dnu shjy dIqw ] parabh jee bhaanaa sachaa maanaa parabh 
har Dhan sehjay deetaa.

pMnw 577 SGGS P-577

khu nwnk iqsu jn bilhwrI qyrw dwnu sBnI hY lIqw 
]2] 

kaho naanak tis jan balihaaree tayraa daan 
sabhnee hai leetaa. ||2||

qau Bwxw qW iqRpiq AGwey rwm ] ta-o bhaanaa taaN taripat aghaa-ay raam.

mnu QIAw TMFw sB iqRsn buJwey rwm ] man thee-aa thandhaa sabh tarisan 
bujhaa-ay raam.

mnu QIAw TMFw cUkI fMJw pwieAw bhuqu Kjwnw ] man thee-aa thandhaa chookee danjhaa 
paa-i-aa bahut khajaanaa.

isK syvk siB BuMcx lgy hMau sqgur kY kurbwnw ] sikh sayvak sabh bhunchan lagay haN-u 
satgur kai kurbaanaa.

inrBau Bey Ksm rMig rwqy jm kI qRws buJwey ] nirbha-o bha-ay khasam rang raatay jam kee 
taraas bujhaa-ay.

nwnk dwsu sdw sMig syvku qyrI Bgiq krMau ilv lwey 
]3] 

naanak daas sadaa sang sayvak tayree 
bhagat karaN-o liv laa-ay. ||3||

pUrI Awsw jI mnsw myry rwm ] pooree aasaa jee mansaa mayray raam.

moih inrgux jIiau siB gux qyry rwm ] mO’i nirgun jee-o sabh gun tayray raam.
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siB gux qyry Twkur myry ikqu muiK quDu swlwhI ] sabh gun tayray thaakur mayray kit mukh 
tuDh saalaahee.

guxu Avguxu myrw ikCu n bIcwirAw bKis lIAw iKn 
mwhI ]

gun avgun mayraa kichh na beechaari-aa 
bakhas lee-aa khin maahee.

nau iniD pweI vjI vwDweI vwjy Anhd qUry ] na-o niDh paa-ee vajee vaaDhaa-ee vaajay 
anhad tooray.

khu nwnk mY vru Gir pwieAw myry lwQy jI sgl 
ivsUry ]4]1]

kaho naanak mai var ghar paa-i-aa mayray 
laathay jee sagal visooray. ||4||1||

Wadhans Mehla-5

Chhant Ghar-4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that our human body can be very useful if like a 
horse we control it with the discipline of the Guru’s word, sing praises of God, and meditate 
on His Name. Then this body can be an instrument of our union with God. In this shabad, 
he is sharing with us how upon meeting the Guru, he has found God, and what kind of joy 
this experience is bringing to his mind and body, and how it has ended all his problems and 
worries.

He says: “(O’ my friends), by meeting the Guru, I have found my beloved God; therefore, I 
have sacrificed this mind and body (to him). Yes, I have surrendered my body and my mind 
(to the Guru), have conquered (and crossed over) the dreadful (worldly) ocean, and my fear 
of death has gone. By drinking the nectar (of God), I have become stable in my mind, and 
my comings and goings (in and out of this world) have ceased. I have obtained that home 
(that state of mind), where one enters into a trance of equipoise, and God’s Name becomes 
one’s main stay. Nanak says that (my mind is) enjoying peace and joys, and I bow to the 
perfect Guru (who has helped me to obtain this happiness and bliss).”(1)

Continuing to share his blissful experience, Guru Ji says: “Listen, O’ my dear mate and 
friend, the Guru gave me the mantra of true word, and when I meditated (upon God) 
through that true word and sang His praise, (all kinds of fears and) worries were removed 
from my mind. Then I obtained that God, who never (abandons, or) goes anywhere, and (I 
feel that He is) always sitting beside me. (I feel that) whosoever has become pleasing to 
God, has been blessed with true honor, and imperceptibly God has given that person the 
wealth of His (Name). Nanak says, I am always a sacrifice to that devotee, from whom all 
have obtained the gift of Your (Name).”(2)

Now, expressing his gratitude to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, when it so pleased You, we 
were all fully satiated. The mind became calm and all the (un-ending fire like) desire (for 
worldly pleasures) was quenched (because I had) obtained a great treasure (of Your Name. 
This treasure was so vast that what to speak of me, even all my) disciples and servants 
started enjoying it to their fullest satisfaction. So I am really a sacrifice to that true Guru 
(who blessed me with this treasure. In this way), I became fearless and being imbued 
with the love of my Master, (I even erased the) fear of demon of death (from my mind. 
Therefore) Nanak says, (O’ God, bless me, that) I may always remain in the company (the 
Guru as his) servant, and keep doing Your worship with my mind fully attuned to You.”(3)

Continuing to expresses his gratitude, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, by Your grace), all the 
hope and expectation of my mind has been fulfilled. O’ God, I am without any merit, but 
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whatever merits (now appear in me, these) are all Your (gifts. Yes), O’ my Master, all those 
merits (in me) are Yours; with what face (or words) may I praise You? You did not take into 
account any of my virtue or vice and forgave me in a moment. (I felt as if I had) obtained 
all the nine treasures (of wealth); congratulations started pouring in, (and within my mind 
songs of) unstruck music started playing. Nanak says, “I have obtained my spouse (God) in 
the house (of my mind itself), and all the my worries have been removed.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we follow the advice of the Guru, meditate on 
God’s Name, and sing His praise, then all our worries would be removed, and we 
would enjoy the bliss of union with God.

sloku ] salok.

ikAw suxydo kUVu vM\in pvx JulwirAw ] ki-aa sunaydo koorh vanjan pavan 
jhulaari-aa.

nwnk suxIAr qy prvwxu jo suxydy scu DxI ]1] naanak sunee-ar tay parvaan jo sunayday 
sach Dhanee. ||1||

CMqu ] chhant.

iqn Goil GumweI ijn pRBu sRvxI suixAw rwm ] tin ghol ghumaa-ee Jin parabh sarvanee 
suni-aa raam.

sy shij suhyly ijn hir hir rsnw BixAw rwm ] say sahj suhaylay Jin har har rasnaa bhani-aa 
raam.

sy shij suhyly guxh Amoly jgq auDwrx Awey ] say sahj suhaylay gunah amolay jagat 
uDhaaran aa-ay.

BY boihQ swgr pRB crxw kyqy pwir lGwey ] bhai bO’ith saagar parabh charnaa kaytay 
paar laghaa-ay.

ijn kMau ik®pw krI myrY Twkuir iqn kw lyKw n gixAw 
]

Jin kaN-u kirpaa karee mayrai thaakur tin kaa 
laykhaa na gani-aa.

khu nwnk iqsu Goil GumweI ijin pRBu sRvxI suixAw 
]1]

kaho naanak tis ghol ghumaa-ee Jin parabh 
sarvanee suni-aa. ||1||

Salok

In this shabad, Guru Ji wants to draw our attention to our general tendency and eagerness 
to listen to all kinds of gossip, slander, news about wealth, or about worldly problems 
etc., thus wasting our time on useless transitory things. Guru Ji tells us what kinds of 
good things, news, or songs we should try to listen to and embrace those, so that our life 
becomes fruitful. Here Guru Ji is not talking about mere hearing about good things, which 
any one can do; what he is talking about is listening with full concentration of mind, with 
the intention of making these things as part of one’s life.

He says: “(O’ my friend), why are you listening about false things (such as worldly riches, 
slander, political power), which vanish like gusts of wind. O’ Nanak, those ears are 
approved (in God’s court), which listen about the gospel of the true Master.”(1)

Chhant

Guru Ji now describes the merits of those people who with full devotion listen and utter 
God’s Name. He says: “I am a sacrifice to those, who with their ears have listened to 
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(the gospel of) God. They who utter God’s Name with their tongue remain poised and in 
comfort. Yes, they live in a state of peace and comfort and acquire invaluable merits; they 
have come to the world to reform it. By helping them to ride the boat of God’s Name, they 
have ferried many persons across the dreadful (worldly) ocean. They on whom my Master 
has shown His grace their account He has not asked for. (I) Nanak, am a sacrifice to those 
who have listened (and acted upon) the gospel of God with their ears.”(1)

The message of this salok is that instead of wasting our time in useless prattle, slander 
of others, or stories of greed for false worldly riches, we should try to listen and act on 
the gospel of God and meditate on His Name, which would be the most fruitful usage 
of our time.

sloku ] salok.

loiex loeI ifT ipAws n buJY mU GxI ] lo-in lo-ee dith pi-aas na bujhai moo ghanee.

nwnk sy AKVIAW ibAMin ijnI ifsMdo mw iprI ]1] naanak say akh-rhee-aaN bi-ann Jinee 
disando maa piree. ||1||

CMqu ] chhant.

ijnI hir pRBu ifTw iqn kurbwxy rwm ] Jinee har parabh dithaa tin kurbaanay raam.

sy swcI drgh Bwxy rwm ] say saachee dargeh bhaanay raam.

Twkuir mwny sy prDwny hir syqI rMig rwqy ] thaakur maanay say parDhaanay har saytee 
rang raatay.

hir rsih AGwey shij smwey Git Git rmeIAw 
jwqy ]

har raseh aghaa-ay sahj samaa-ay ghat ghat 
rama-ee-aa jaatay.

syeI sjx sMq sy suKIey Twkur Apxy Bwxy ] say-ee sajan sant say sukhee-ay thaakur 
apnay bhaanay.

khu nwnk ijn hir pRBu ifTw iqn kY sd kurbwxy 
]2]

kaho naanak Jin har parabh dithaa tin kai sad 
kurbaanay. ||2||

Salok

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us that instead of wasting our time in useless prattle, 
slander of others, or stories of greed for false worldly riches, we should try to listen and act 
upon the gospel of God and meditate on His Name, which would be the most fruitful usage 
of our time. In other words, in the previous salok, Guru Ji talked about the best use of our 
ears now he tells us about the best use of our eyes.

He says: “(With my ordinary) eyes I have seen the world in light (in all its different colors), 
but still my thirst has not been quenched. O’ Nanak, those eyes are of a different kind, with 
which is visible my beloved (God).”(1)

Chhant

Guru Ji now describes the blessings obtained by those who have seen God. He says: “I am 
a sacrifice to those who have seen God. They are liked in the true court (of God). Those 
who have been recognized by God become distinguished and most important and remain 
imbued with the love of God. They remain satiated with the relish of God remain absorbed 
in a state of equipoise and realize God in each and every heart. Yes, they alone are the 
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saints and true friends; they are in peace and are pleasing to God. Nanak says, “I am a 
sacrifice to those who have seen God the Master.”(2)

The message of this salok is that even after seeing the entire world in all its varieties, 
our fire of desire wouldn’t be satiated. It is only upon seeing and experiencing God 
everywhere that our soul would feel contented and satiated. But those eyes (and those 
saints) are quite different, who have had such an experience, and Guru Ji is a sacrifice 
to such approved devotees of God.

sloku ] salok.

dyh AMDwrI AMD suM\I nwm ivhUxIAw ] dayh anDhaaree anDh sunjee naam 
vihoonee-aa.

nwnk sPl jnμmu jY Git vuTw scu DxI ]1] naanak safal jannam jai ghat vuthaa sach 
Dhanee. ||1||

CMqu ] chhant.

iqn KMnIAY vM\W ijn myrw hir pRBu fITw rwm ] tin khannee-ai vanjaaN Jin mayraa har parabh 
deethaa raam.

jn cwiK AGwxy hir hir AMimRqu mITw rwm ] jan chaakh aghaanay har har amrit meethaa 
raam.

hir mnih mITw pRBU qUTw Aimau vUTw suK Bey ] har maneh meethaa parabhoo toothaa ami-o 
voothaa sukh bha-ay.

duK nws Brm ibnws qn qy jip jgdIs eIsh jY 
jey ]

dukh naas bharam binaas tan tay jap jagdees 
eesah jai ja-ay.

moh’ rhq ibkwr Qwky pMc qy sMgu qUtw ] mO’ rahat bikaar thaakay panch tay sang 
tootaa.

pMnw 578 SGGS P-578

khu nwnk iqn KMnIAY vM\w ijn Git myrw hir pRBu 
vUTw ]3]

kaho naanak tin khannee-ai vanjaa Jin ghat 
mayraa har parabh voothaa. ||3||

Salok

In the previous saloks, Guru Ji advised us about the best use of our ears and eyes and told 
us how we need some special kind of spiritual eyes to see our beloved God. Now in this 
salok he tells us what is the best use of our tongue.

He says: “(O’ my friends), that body is blind and remains in darkness (of ignorance) which 
remains without God’s Name (His love). O’ Nanak, fruitful is the birth of those who in their 
hearts have seen that true Master.”(1)

Chhant

Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice to those who have seen my God. By drinking the sweet 
nectar of God’s (Name), such devotees are satiated, and to them the life rejuvenating (water 
of God’s Name) seems sweet. God seems sweet to their minds; God shows His grace 
upon them, the divine nectar comes to abide in them and peace prevails in their life. By 
meditating on God’s Name and hailing victory of the Master of the universe, all the pains 
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of their body are destroyed and doubts are annihilated. They are rid of infatuation and sin, 
and become free from the five passions (of lust, greed, anger, ego, and attachment). Nanak 
says, “I am a sacrifice to those in whose hearts resides God.”(3)

The message of this shabad is that God’s Name is so important for humans that 
those without it are in complete darkness of ignorance and are without any divine 
knowledge or wisdom. But those who have enshrined God in their minds, all their 
sorrows and pains are gone forever and they enjoy eternal bliss.

sloku ] salok.

jo loVIdy rwm syvk syeI kWiFAw ] jo lorheeday raam sayvak say-ee kaaNdhi-aa.

nwnk jwxy siq sWeI sMq n bwhrw ]1] naanak jaanay sat saaN-ee sant na baahraa. 
||1||

CMqu ] chhant.

imil jlu jlih Ktwnw rwm ] mil jal jaleh khataanaa raam.

sMig joqI joiq imlwnw rwm ] sang jotee jot milaanaa raam.

sMmwie pUrn purK krqy Awip Awpih jwxIAY ] sammaa-ay pooran purakh kartay aap aapeh 
jaanee-ai.

qh suMin shij smwiD lwgI eyku eyku vKwxIAY ] tah sunn sahj samaaDh laagee ayk ayk 
vakhaanee-ai.

Awip gupqw Awip mukqw Awip Awpu vKwnw ] aap guptaa aap muktaa aap aap vakhaanaa.

nwnk BRm BY gux ibnwsy imil jlu jlih Ktwnw 
]4]2]

naanak bharam bhai gun binaasay mil jal 
jaleh khataanaa. ||4||2||

Salok

In this salok and the following chhant, Guru Ji gives us a beautiful explanation of the 
relationship between God and His true servant or the saint, and tells us how they are so 
intimately connected with each other. But before he describes their relationship, Guru Ji 
tells us who are God’s true devotees, servants, or saints.

He says: “(O’ my friends), only those persons are counted as His true servants (or saints) 
who are always in search of God. But O’ Nanak, know this to be true, that God is not 
different from (the true) saints.”(1)

Chhant

Now Guru Ji explains how these saints (who apparently appear separate) become one with 
God. Guru Ji illustrates with an example. He says: “(O’ my friends), just as after (one body 
of) water joins (another body of water, and becomes one with it, similarly) after uniting 
with (the Prime soul of) God, the soul (of a saint becomes a part of the Prime soul). Whom 
the perfect Creator has made one with Him, (realizes that everywhere, God) is by Himself 
alone. Their mind remains merged in the absolute trance in a state of peace and poise, and 
the One alone is being uttered there. (They also realize that throughout the entire universe, 
God) is hidden, but still He Himself is detached (from all the worldly things), and He 
Himself is meditating upon Him. (In short) O’ Nanak, all one’s doubts, dreads, and the 
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worldly traits (of action, vice, and virtue) disappear, and just as after joining (one body) of 
water becomes (the same as other, similarly after uniting with God, the soul of His devotees 
becomes one with the Prime soul of God).”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that person alone is the true devotee or saint of God who 
always tries to find and become one with God. But such true saints are extremely rare, 
therefore our best bet is to simply follow the advice included in Guru Granth Sahib, 
which is the light and the worldly form of all the previous ten living saint Gurus, and 
other true saints like Kabir, Ravidas, and Nam Dev Ji.

vfhMsu mhlw 5 ] vad-hans mehlaa 5.

pRB krx kwrx smrQw rwm ] parabh karan kaaran samrathaa raam.

rKu jgqu sgl dy hQw rwm ] rakh jagat sagal day hathaa raam.

smrQ srxw jogu suAwmI ik®pw iniD suKdwqw ] samrath sarnaa jog su-aamee kirpaa niDh 
sukh-daata.

hMau kurbwxI dws qyry ijnI eyku pCwqw ] haN-u kurbaanee daas tayray Jinee ayk 
pachhaataa.

vrnu ichnu n jwie liKAw kQn qy AkQw ] varan chihan na jaa-ay lakhi-aa kathan tay 
akthaa.

ibnvMiq nwnk suxhu ibnqI pRB krx kwrx smrQw 
]1] 

binvant naanak sunhu bintee parabh karan 
kaaran samrathaa. ||1||

eyih jIA qyry qU krqw rwm ] ayhi jee-a tayray too kartaa raam.

pRB dUK drd BRm hrqw rwm ] parabh dookh darad bharam hartaa raam.

BRm dUK drd invwir iKn mih riK lyhu dIn dYAwlw 
] 

bharam dookh darad nivaar khin meh rakh 
layho deen dai-aalaa.

mwq ipqw suAwim sjxu sBu jgqu bwl gopwlw ] maat pitaa su-aam sajan sabh jagat baal 
gopaalaa.

jo srix AwvY gux inDwn pwvY so bhuiV jnim n 
mrqw ]

jo saran aavai gun niDhaan paavai so bahurh 
janam na martaa.

ibnvMiq nwnk dwsu qyrw siB jIA qyry qU krqw ]2] binvant naanak daas tayraa sabh jee-a tayray 
too kartaa. ||2||

AwT phr hir iDAweIAY rwm ] aath pahar har Dhi-aa-ee-ai raam.

mn ieiCAVw Plu pweIAY rwm ] man ichhi-arhaa fal paa-ee-ai raam.

mn ieC pweIAY pRBu iDAweIAY imtih jm ky qRwsw ] man ichh paa-ee-ai parabh Dhi-aa-ee-ai 
miteh jam kay taraasaa.

goibdu gwieAw swD sMgwieAw BeI pUrn Awsw ] gobid gaa-i-aa saaDh sangaa-i-aa bha-ee 
pooran aasaa.

qij mwnu mohu ivkwr sgly pRBU kY min BweIAY ] taj maan mO’ vikaar saglay parabhoo kai 
man bhaa-ee-ai.

ibnvMiq nwnk idnsu rYxI sdw hir hir iDAweIAY 
]3]

binvant naanak dinas rainee sadaa har har 
Dhi-aa-ee-ai.||3||

dir vwjih Anhq vwjy rwm ] dar vaajeh anhat vaajay raam.

Git Git hir goibMdu gwjy rwm ] ghat ghat har gobind gaajay raam.

goivd gwjy sdw ibrwjy Agm Agocru aUcw ] govid gaajay sadaa biraajay agam agochar 
oochaa.

gux byAMq ikCu khxu n jweI koie n skY phUcw ] gun bay-ant kichh kahan na jaa-ee ko-ay na 
sakai pahoochaa.

Awip aupwey Awip pRiqpwly jIA jMq siB swjy ] aap upaa-ay aap partipaalay jee-a jant sabh 
saajay.
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ibnvMiq nwnk suKu nwim BgqI dir vjih Anhd 
vwjy ]4]3]

binvant naanak sukh naam bhagtee dar 
vajeh anhad vaajay. ||4||3||

Wadhans Mehla-5

This is perhaps the uniqueness of the Sikh faith, that the Sikhs are taught not only to pray 
to God for their own welfare, but also to pray for the welfare of the entire universe, as 
is evident from the last phrase of Sikh’s prayer or (Ardaas, which says: “O’ God, if it so 
pleases You, let all prosper). This shabad is another example of how the Sikh Gurus pray to 
God, for the welfare of all humanity and also tells us how to pray and approach God for His 
kindness and mercy.

Addressing God in all humility, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, the Doer and Cause of everything, 
extend Your hand of mercy, and save this entire world. O’ God, capable of giving refuge (to 
anybody) who seeks Your shelter, Treasure of mercy, and Giver of peace, I am a sacrifice 
to Your servants, who have recognized You, the one (and only God). Your form or features 
cannot be comprehended, and You are beyond description. Nanak prays, O’ God, the Doer 
and Cause of everything, please listen to my humble prayer.”(1)

As indicated earlier, Guru Ji doesn’t pray for granting him some special boons, nor does 
he restrict his prayer to the welfare of his family, friends, disciples, community, or country, 
but he pleads on behalf of all creatures, and says: “O’ God, all these creatures (in the 
universe) are Yours and You are their Creator. O’ God, You are the destroyer of all sorrows 
and sufferings. O’ merciful God of the meek, dispelling all their sorrows and sufferings in a 
moment, You save them. O’ God, You are the mother, father, master, and friend of the entire 
world, (and all creatures are like Your) young children. Who so ever comes to Your shelter, 
obtains the treasure of merits, and doesn’t go through birth and death again. Your devotee 
Nanak prays that all creatures are Yours, and You are their Creator.”(2)

In the above stanzas, Guru Ji prayed to God to show His mercy and save us all. Now he 
tells us what is our duty towards Him. He says: “(O’ my friends), we should meditate on 
God at all times. (By doing so), we obtain the fruit of our heart’s desire. (Yes, by meditating 
on God) we get the wishes of our heart fulfilled, and our) fear of death is removed. (O’ my 
friends), whosoever has sung praises of God in the congregation of saintly persons, (every 
one of that person’s) desires has been fulfilled. (Therefore), shedding our ego, attachment, 
and evil instincts, we should become pleasing to God’s mind. Nanak submits, that day and 
night we should always meditate on God.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by highlighting some of God’s virtues and the magnificence 
of His abode. He says: “(O’ my friends, at the door of God’s mansion) play the unstruck 
melodies of divine music. That God is manifesting in each and every heart. In each 
and every heart, the unstruck divine melody is ringing, and that incomprehensible, 
unfathomable, and highest of the high (God) resides there. The merits of that limitless 
(God) cannot be described, and nobody can ever reach Him. He Himself creates, and He 
sustains all the beings and creatures, which He has fashioned. Therefore, Nanak makes this 
supplication that there lies peace in the worship of God through meditating on His Name, 
there rings the unstruck melody of music (in one’s heart).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that we should have full faith in that God, who is the 
creator, sustainer, and the preserver of all creatures. He resides in every heart, so we 
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should remember Him at all times and pray to Him for the welfare of not just us, or 
our families, but of the entire universe.

rwgu vfhMsu mhlw 1 Gru 5 AlwhxIAw raag vad-hans mehlaa 1 ghar 5 
alaahanee-aa 

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

DMnu isrMdw scw pwiqswhu ijin jgu DMDY lwieAw ] Dhan sirandaa sachaa paatisaahu Jin jag 
DhanDhai laa-i-aa.

muhliq punI pweI BrI jwnIAVw Giq clwieAw ] muhlat punee paa-ee bharee jaanee-arhaa 
ghat chalaa-i-aa.

pMnw 579 SGGS P-579

jwnI Giq clwieAw iliKAw AwieAw ruMny vIr sbwey 
]

jaanee ghat chalaa-i-aa likhi-aa aa-i-aa 
runnay veer sabaa-ay.

kWieAw hMs QIAw vyCoVw jW idn puMny myrI mwey ] kaaN-i-aa hans thee-aa vaychhorhaa jaaN din 
punnay mayree maa-ay.

jyhw iliKAw qyhw pwieAw jyhw purib kmwieAw ] jayhaa likhi-aa tayhaa paa-i-aa jayhaa purab 
kamaa-i-aa.

DMnu isrMdw scw pwiqswhu ijin jgu DMDY lwieAw ]1] Dhan sirandaa sachaa paatisaahu Jin jag 
DhanDhai laa-i-aa. ||1||

swihbu ismrhu myry BweIho sBnw eyhu pieAwxw ] saahib simrahu mayray bhaa-eeho sabhnaa 
ayhu pa-i-aanaa.

eyQY DMDw kUVw cwir idhw AwgY srpr jwxw ] aythai DhanDhaa koorhaa chaar dihaa aagai 
sarpar jaanaa.

AwgY srpr jwxw ijau imhmwxw kwhy gwrbu kIjY ] aagai sarpar jaanaa Ji-o mihmaanaa kaahay 
gaarab keejai.

ijqu syivAY drgh suKu pweIAY nwmu iqsY kw lIjY ] Jit sayvi-ai dargeh sukh paa-ee-ai naam tisai 
kaa leejai.

AwgY hukmu n clY mUly isir isir ikAw ivhwxw ] aagai hukam na chalai moolay sir sir ki-aa 
vihaanaa.

swihbu ismirhu myry BweIho sBnw eyhu pieAwxw ]2] saahib simrihu mayray bhaa-eeho sabhnaa 
ayhu pa-i-aanaa. ||2||

jo iqsu BwvY sMmRQ so QIAY hIlVw eyhu sMswro ] jo tis bhaavai samrath so thee-ai heelrhaa 
ayhu sansaaro.

jil Qil mhIAil riv rihAw swcVw isrjxhwro ] jal thal mahee-al rav rahi-aa saachrhaa 
sirjanhaaro.

swcw isrjxhwro AlK Apwro qw kw AMqu n pwieAw ] saachaa sirjanhaaro alakh apaaro taa kaa ant 
na paa-i-aa.

AwieAw iqn kw sPlu BieAw hY iek min ijnI 
iDAwieAw ] 

aa-i-aa tin kaa safal bha-i-aa hai ik man Jinee 
Dhi-aa-i-aa.

Fwhy Fwih auswry Awpy hukim svwrxhwro ] dhaahay dhaahi usaaray aapay hukam 
savaaranhaaro.

jo iqsu BwvY sMmRQ so QIAY hIlVw eyhu sMswro ]3] jo tis bhaavai samrath so thee-ai heelrhaa 
ayhu sansaaro.||3||

nwnk ruMnw bwbw jwxIAY jy rovY lwie ipAwro ] naanak runnaa baabaa jaanee-ai jay rovai 
laa-ay pi-aaro.
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vwlyvy kwrix bwbw roeIAY rovxu sgl ibkwro ] vaalayvay kaaran baabaa ro-ee-ai rovan 
sagal bikaaro.

rovxu sgl ibkwro gwPlu sMswro mwieAw kwrix rovY ] rovan sagal bikaaro gaafal sansaaro maa-i-aa 
kaaran rovai.

cMgw mMdw ikCu sUJY nwhI iehu qnu eyvY KovY ] changa mandaa kichh soojhai naahee ih tan 
ayvai khovai.

AYQY AwieAw sBu ko jwsI kUiV krhu AhMkwro ] aithai aa-i-aa sabh ko jaasee koorh karahu 
ahankaaro.

nwnk ruMnw bwbw jwxIAY jy rovY lwie ipAwro ]4]1] naanak runnaa baabaa jaanee-ai jay rovai 
laa-ay pi-aaro.||4||1||

RAAG WADHANS MOHALLA 1 GHAR 5

Alauhnis (Eulogies)

In India, this is still a common practice that when somebody dies, ladies of that house and 
the neighborhood get together and sing sad couplets called Alauhnis, somewhat similar 
to the eulogies. One lady called the Nain leads that group by singing in a very sad and 
heart-wrenching voice about some merits of the deceased person. The other ladies repeat 
after her. The effect of these sad and melancholy songs is that the pain and sufferings of 
the near relatives who are really affected by the deceased person is multiplied even further, 
and they feel much more depressed. Guru Ji has designed this shabad to be sung, although 
in that same sad tune, but the effect is quite the opposite, because instead of increasing the 
sadness or the pain of the suffering family, these shabads give them the right direction and 
guidance for accepting the will of God and reshaping their own future lives, so that when 
they die, their families don’t have to mourn their loss in the same fashion. Thus instead of 
multiplying their grief, these eulogies act like a soothing lotion.

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), blessed is that true God, who has created this 
world and has yoked all beings to their assigned jobs. However, when the time assigned to 
any creature is over and the cup of that being’s life is full, the loved soul within is driven 
away to the next world. When the summons (from God) arrives, the beloved soul is driven 
away, and all the close relatives start crying. Yes, O’ my mother, when one’s days of life are 
exhausted, separation between the swan (soul) and the body takes place. Then one obtains 
what is written in one’s destiny in accordance with the deeds done by it in the past. So 
blessed is that true God, who has created all creatures and has yoked to their tasks.”(1)

So that in the next world we don’t have to cry, Guru Ji advises: “O’ my brothers, meditate 
on God, because all have to depart from here. This false worldly affair is only for a few 
days, and then we have to go to the next (world) for sure. Yes, like guests we have to go 
to the next (world) for sure, therefore why should we indulge in arrogance? (Instead), we 
should meditate on the Name (of that God); by serving whom we would obtain peace in 
God’s court. (O’ my friends), no one’s command works in the yond, (we don’t know) what 
would happen to each and every one there. Therefore, O’ my brothers, meditate on the 
Master, because all have to depart from here.”(2)

Guru Ji now tells us about the reality of this world and the purpose of our coming here. 
He says: “(O’ my friends, in reality), whatever pleases the all powerful (God), that alone 
happens; this world is a place to facilitate our efforts (to win His pleasure and obtain 
salvation). The true Creator is pervading in water, land, and the sky. The true Creator is 
incomprehensible and infinite; His limit has not been found. But fruitful has become the 
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advent of those (in this world), who have single mindedly meditated on (Him). On His own, 
He rebuilds the (the world) after demolishing it again and again, and by His command, 
He embellishes it (with everything. In short), whatever pleases the all powerful (God), that 
happens, and this world is only a means to facilitate our efforts (to earn His pleasure).”(3)

On the death of a person, some cry because they are deprived of that person’s financial 
help, and some cry because they really loved him or her. However, telling us what should 
be the true motivation for our crying, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, we should consider that 
person truly crying who cries for being imbued with true love (for God). But crying for the 
sake of worldly objects (or purposes) is absolutely useless. Yes, all such crying is useless, 
this world has become totally unaware of God, and it cries for the sake of worldly riches 
and power. (While crying, a human being) doesn’t understand the difference between good 
or bad, and one unnecessarily tortures one’s body. (O’ my friends, everybody) who has 
come into this world would depart one day, and one unnecessarily indulges in false pride. 
O’ Nanak, we should consider that person as truly crying who cries imbuing him or herself 
with the love (of true God).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that when any of our near or dear ones dies, instead of 
making useless cries or singing tragic songs after him or her, we should think about 
our own approaching death, and realize that one day we too would depart from this 
world. Therefore instead of wasting our life in the useless strifes of the world, we 
should utilize this opportunity to meditate on God and get united with Him, from 
whom we have been separated. If at all we must cry, then we should cry because of 
separation from God and pray to God to end this separation.

vfhMsu mhlw 1 ] vad-hans mehlaa 1.

Awvhu imlhu shylIho scVw nwmu leyhW ] aavhu milhu sahayleeho sachrhaa naam 
la-ayhaaN.

rovh ibrhw qn kw Awpxw swihbu sMm@wlyhW ] rovah birhaa tan kaa aapnaa saahib 
samHaalayhaaN.

swihbu sm@wilh pMQu inhwilh Asw iB EQY jwxw ] saahib samHaalih panth nihaalih asaa bhe 
othai jaanaa.

ijs kw kIAw iqn hI lIAw hoAw iqsY kw Bwxw ] Jis kaa kee-aa tin hee lee-aa ho-aa tisai kaa 
bhaanaa.

jo iqin kir pwieAw su AwgY AwieAw AsI ik hukmu 
kryhw ]

jo tin kar paa-i-aa so aagai aa-i-aa asee ke 
hukam karayhaa.

Awvhu imlhu shylIho scVw nwmu leyhw ]1] aavhu milhu sahayleeho sachrhaa naam 
la-ayhaa. ||1||

mrxu n mMdw lokw AwKIAY jy mir jwxY AYsw koie ] maran na mandaa lokaa aakhee-ai jay mar 
jaanai aisaa ko-ay.

syivhu swihbu sMmRQu Awpxw pMQu suhylw AwgY hoie ] sayvihu saahib samrath aapnaa panth 
suhaylaa aagai ho-ay.

pMiQ suhylY jwvhu qW Plu pwvhu AwgY imlY vfweI ] panth suhaylai jaavhu taaN fal paavhu aagai 
milai vadaa-ee.

BytY isau jwvhu sic smwvhu qW piq lyKY pweI ] bhaytai si-o jaavhu sach samaavahu taaN pat 
laykhai paa-ee.

mhlI jwie pwvhu KsmY Bwvhu rMg isau rlIAw mwxY ] mahlee jaa-ay paavhu khasmai bhaavahu 
rang si-o ralee-aa maanai.
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mrxu n mMdw lokw AwKIAY jy koeI mir jwxY ]2] maran na mandaa lokaa aakhee-ai jay ko-ee 
mar jaanai. ||2||

mrxu muxsw sUirAw hku hY jo hoie mrin prvwxo ] maran munsaa soori-aa hak hai jo ho-ay 
maran parvaano.

pMnw 580 SGGS P-580

sUry syeI AwgY AwKIAih drgh pwvih swcI mwxo ] sooray say-ee aagai aakhee-ahi dargeh 
paavahi saachee maano.

drgh mwxu pwvih piq isau jwvih AwgY dUKu n lwgY 
]

dargeh maan paavahi pat si-o jaaveh aagai 
dookh na laagai.

kir eyku iDAwvih qW Plu pwvih ijqu syivAY Bau 
BwgY ]

kar ayk Dhi-aavahi taaN fal paavahi Jit 
sayvi-ai bha-o bhaagai.

aUcw nhI khxw mn mih rhxw Awpy jwxY jwxo ] oochaa nahee kahnaa man meh rahnaa 
aapay jaanai jaano.

mrxu muxsW sUirAw hku hY jo hoie mrih prvwxo ]3] maran munsaaN soori-aa hak hai jo ho-ay 
mareh parvaano. ||3||

nwnk iks no bwbw roeIAY bwjI hY iehu sMswro ] naanak kis no baabaa ro-ee-ai baajee hai ih 
sansaaro.

kIqw vyKY swihbu Awpxw kudriq kry bIcwro ] keetaa vaykhai saahib aapnaa kudrat karay 
beechaaro.

kudriq bIcwry Dwrx Dwry ijin kIAw so jwxY ] kudrat beechaaray Dhaaran Dhaaray Jin 
kee-aa so jaanai.

Awpy vyKY Awpy bUJY Awpy hukmu pCwxY ] aapay vaykhai aapay boojhai aapay hukam 
pachhaanai.

ijin ikCu kIAw soeI jwxY qw kw rUpu Apwro ] Jin kichh kee-aa so-ee jaanai taa kaa roop 
apaaro.

nwnk iks no bwbw roeIAY bwjI hY iehu sMswro ]4]2] naanak kis no baabaa ro-ee-ai baajee hai ih 
sansaaro. ||4||2||

Wadhans Mehla-1

This shabad is also an Alahauni (a sad group song sung by the ladies at somebody’s death). 
In this shabad, Guru Ji is telling us what kind of things we should consider and sing about 
when we are grieving over somebody’s death.

As if joining those grieving ladies who are singing sad songs at somebody’s death, Guru 
Ji says: “Come O’ my dear mates, let us join and contemplate on the true Name (of God). 
Let us cry over the separation of our body (soul from God) and remember our Master. 
Yes, let us contemplate on the Master; we should remember our God and think about the 
path (to that place) where we too have to go (one day. Regarding the departed soul, we 
have to realize) that by whom (this creature) was created has been taken back by Him, and 
whatever pleased Him that came to pass. Further, whatever one had done (in the past), the 
result of that come before that one; what can we say or command (against this divine will? 
Therefore, O’ my mates), let us meditate on the true Name (of God).”(1)

Guru Ji now comments even on our way of thinking about death, and says: “(O’ my 
friends), we would not call dying a bad thing if somebody really knew how to die. (To 
make even your death as some thing desirable, I suggest that while still alive), remember 
your Master, so that your journey (after death) may become comfortable. Because if you 
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go treading on the comfortable path (after death), then you would obtain the fruit (of your 
meditation, and you would) receive honor in God’s court. If you go (before God) with 
the offering (of His Name), you would merge in that true (God Himself), and your honor 
would be taken into account. (In this way, you would) find a place in (God’s) mansion, 
sound pleasing to the Master, and would revel in merry (making with Him. Then you would 
realize that) we won’t call dying a bad or tragic happening if someone knows (the way to) 
die like this.”(2)

Next Guru Ji comments on the deaths of some people who die bravely in a war. Guru 
Ji tells what kind of death, even if it is in war is really a true death and is considered 
honorable in God’s court. He says: “The dying of the brave warriors is righteous, if the 
dying is approved (in God’s court). They alone are called the brave warriors in the yond, 
who obtain true honor in the God’s court. They depart from here in honor, and are also 
received with honor in God’s court, and no pain afflicts them thereafter. They meditate 
(upon God) with a single-minded devotion, and only then they obtain the reward (of 
meditation upon God), by remembering whom all one’s doubt and dread flee away. (They 
are trained) not to talk loudly (about the problems or hurdles in their way), they have to 
keep all these things in their mind, (because they have the confidence that on His own God 
knows about all the obstructions in their way). Yes, a brave warrior is righteous, if that 
dying is accepted in God’s court.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by reminding us that this crying of ours over some tragic 
happening is in vain, because we are crying only on illusions, as if we are crying on 
seeing some body dying in an ordinary play or seeing it on a cinema screen. So he says: 
“O’ Nanak, for whom should we cry or bewail because all this world is just a play, (a 
mere illusion). The Master who has created and reflects on His creation. He takes care of 
it also, and provides support to it. He who has created it knows (what He is doing). He 
Himself watches (what every body is doing), He Himself understands it, and He Himself 
understands what command (needs to be issued when). Yes, He who has created everything, 
He alone knows (what are its needs), and His form is beyond limit. O’ Nanak, for whom 
should we cry or bewail, because all this world is just a play (a mere illusion)?”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that instead of crying and bewailing over the death of 
our near and dear ones, we should cry for the separation of the soul from our God. 
We should understand that one day, we would also have to go through that journey, 
so we should remember Him while we are alive, so that when we go to God’s court, we 
are received with honor. Further, even the death of those brave warriors is considered 
righteous which is acceptable to God. Finally, we should not cry on somebody’s death, 
because it is only a play created by God and is only an illusion.

vfhMsu mhlw 1 dKxI ] vad-hans mehlaa 1 dakh-nee.

scu isrMdw scw jwxIAY scVw prvdgwro ] sach sirandaa sachaa jaanee-ai sachrhaa 
parvadgaaro.

ijin AwpInY Awpu swijAw scVw AlK Apwro ] Jin aapeenai aap saaJi-aa sachrhaa alakh 
apaaro.

duie puV joiV ivCoiVAnu gur ibnu Goru AMDwro ] du-ay purh jorh vichhorhi-an gur bin ghor 
anDhaaro.

sUrju cMdu isrijAnu Aihinis clqu vIcwro ]1] sooraj chand sirJi-an ahinis chalat veechaaro. 
||1||
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scVw swihbu scu qU scVw dyih ipAwro ] rhwau ] sachrhaa saahib sach too sachrhaa deh 
pi-aaro. rahaa-o.

quDu isrjI mydnI duKu suKu dyvxhwro ] tuDh sirjee maydnee dukh sukh 
dayvanhaaro.

nwrI purK isrijAY ibKu mwieAw mohuu ipAwro ] naaree purakh sirJi-ai bikh maa-i-aa mO’ 
pi-aaro.

KwxI bwxI qyrIAw dyih jIAw AwDwro ] khaanee banee tayree-aa deh jee-aa 
aaDhaaro.

kudriq qKqu rcwieAw sic inbyVxhwro ]2] kudrat takhat rachaa-i-aa sach 
nibayrhanhaaro. ||2||

Awvw gvxu isrijAw qU iQru krxYhwro ] aavaa gavan sirJi-aa too thir karnaihaaro.

jMmxu mrxw Awie gieAw biDku jIau ibkwro ] jaman marnaa aa-ay ga-i-aa baDhik jee-o 
bikaaro.

BUfVY nwmu ivswirAw bUfVY ikAw iqsu cwro ] bhoodrhai naam visaari-aa boodrhai ki-aa tis 
chaaro.

gux Coif ibKu lidAw Avgux kw vxjwro ]3] gun chhod bikh ladi-aa avgun kaa vanjaaro. 
||3||

sdVy Awey iqnw jwnIAw hukim scy krqwro ] sad-rhay aa-ay tinaa jaanee-aa hukam 
sachay kartaaro.

nwrI purK ivCuMinAw ivCuiVAw mylxhwro ] naaree purakh vichhunni-aa vichhurhi-aa 
maylanhaaro.

rUpu n jwxY sohxIAY hukim bDI isir kwro ] roop na jaanai sO’nee-ai hukam baDhee sir 
kaaro.

bwlk ibriD n jwxnI qoVin hyqu ipAwro ]4] baalak biraDh na jaannee torhan hayt 
pi-aaro. ||4||

nau dr Twky hukim scY hMsu gieAw gYxwry ] na-o dar thaakay hukam sachai hans ga-i-aa 
gainaaray.

sw Dn CutI muTI JUiT ivDxIAw imrqkVw AM|nVy 
bwry ]

saa Dhan chhutee muthee jhooth 
viDh-nee-aa miratkarhaa annynarhay 
baaray.

suriq mueI mru mweIey mhl ruMnI dr bwry ] surat mu-ee mar maa-ee-ay mahal runnee 
dar baaray.

rovhu kMq mhylIho scy ky gux swry ]5] rovhu kant mahayleeho sachay kay gun 
saaray. ||5||

jil mil jwnI nwvwilAw kpiV pit AMbwry ] jal mal jaanee naavaali-aa kaparh pat 
ambaaray.

vwjy vjy scI bwxIAw pMc muey mnu mwry ] vaajay vajay sachee baanee-aa panch mu-ay 
man maaray.

jwnI ivCuMnVy myrw mrxu BieAw iDRgu jIvxu sMswry ] jaanee vichhunnrhay mayraa maran bha-i-aa 
Dharig jeevan sansaaray.

jIvqu mrY su jwxIAY ipr scVY hyiq ipAwry ]6] jeevat marai so jaanee-ai pir sachrhai hayt 
pi-aaray. ||6||

qusI rovhu rovx AweIho JUiT muTI sMswry ] tusee rovhu rovan aa-eeho jhooth muthee 
sansaaray.
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hau muTVI DMDY DwvxIAw ipir CoifAVI ivDxkwry ] ha-o muth-rhee DhanDhai Dhaavanee-aa pir 
chhodi-arhee viDhankaaray.

Gir Gir kMqu mhylIAw rUVY hyiq ipAwry ] ghar ghar kant mahaylee-aa roorhai hayt 
pi-aaray.

mY ipru scu swlwhxw hau rhisAVI nwim Bqwry ]7] mai pir sach salaahnaa ha-o rehsi-arhee naam 
bhataaray.||7||

guir imilAY vysu plitAw sw Dn scu sIgwro ] gur mili-ai vays palti-aa saa Dhan sach 
seegaaro.

Awvhu imlhu shylIho ismrhu isrjxhwro ] aavhu milhu sahayleeho simrahu sirjanhaaro.

beIAir nwim sohwgxI scu svwrxhwro ] ba-ee-ar naam sO’aaganee sach 
savaaranhaaro.

gwvhu gIqu n ibrhVw nwnk bRhm bIcwro ]8]3] gaavhu geet na birharhaa naanak barahm 
beechaaro. ||8||3||

Wadhans Mehla-1

Dakhni

(A musical sub division of main raga)

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of crying and bewailing over the 
death of our near and dear ones, we should cry for the separation of the soul from God. 
We should realize that one-day, we would also have to go through that journey, we should 
remember Him while we are alive, so that when we go to God’s court, we are received with 
honor. In this Alahauni, Guru Ji summarizes the entire story from the creation of the world, 
to a human being’s birth, life, and death, and how his or her friends and relatives grieve and 
finally, what one ought to do so that one may not have to keep continuously suffering like 
that and one may obtain eternal peace and happiness.

Guru Ji starts with the Creator of this entire drama of the universe and says: “(O’ my 
friends), let us understand that true is that God who has created this universe, and He is 
the true sustainer of this universe. He who created Himself that indescribable and infinite 
(God) is eternal. After joining the two shells (of the earth and the sky), He separated them 
(and created this universe), but without the Guru there is pitch darkness (of ignorance). He 
has created the sun and the moon. (O’ my friends), reflect on this wonderful play (of the 
Creator, how thoughtfully and meticulously, He has designed and executed this wonderful 
phenomena of this world).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji humbly says: “O’ God, You are the true Master, You are eternal, and 
bestow true love (on Your creatures).”(1-pause)

Now acknowledging the hand of God in creation of all universe, and all creatures in it, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ God, it is You who created this universe, and You are the Giver of all pain 
and pleasure. It is You, who created men and women and also created in them love for the 
poison of Maya (or worldly riches and power). O’ God, all these sources of creation and 
speech are Yours, and You provide the creatures with the means to support them. You have 
established this nature as Your throne to deliver Your true justice”(2)
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Continuing to describe God’s process of creation, and humans tendency to fall into evil 
pursuits, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, the eternal Doer, You have fashioned the phenomena of 
coming and going. Because of being tied in the bonds (of worldly attachments due to) 
evil pursuits, the human being keeps repeatedly dying and taking birth. (Corrupted by the 
greed for worldly riches), the evil-minded human being has forsaken (God’s) Name, and 
being drowned (in this greed), cannot find any alternative. Forsaking merits, one has loaded 
poison (of worldly riches in one’s spiritual bag, and in this way, one has become a sort of) 
peddler in vices.”(3)

Now commenting on the situation when summons from God has been issued for someone 
in a family, Guru Ji says: “When the summons for some dear one comes as per the 
command of the true Creator, then man and a woman get separated, and now only (God) 
can unite the separated ones. (The demon of death) is bound by the commands of God, and 
he cannot take into consideration (any person’s beauty or ugliness), and cannot let go even 
a beautiful lady, (if summons for her death have been issued by God. Similarly, under God’s 
command they can’t care) whether a person is young or old, (and so they separate out even 
those persons from you with whom) you may have love and affection.”(4)

Continuing to comment on the state of the soul upon someone’s death and that of the 
relatives and friends, particularly the spouse, Guru Ji says: “When as per the command 
of the true (God, summons of death of some one arrive), his or her nine doors (the vital 
functions) shut down, and the swan (soul) goes (and disappears) in space. (The woman 
whose husband dies), she is left behind alone, and being deceived by the false (short-lived 
body of the husband), is now without her spouse, while the dead body (of her husband) is 
lying in the yard. (Seeing this dead body) lying at the threshold, the widow cries (and says 
aloud), “O’ my mother, (with this death even my) intellect has died.” Therefore, O’ you, 
the loved brides of God, (as for as the separation of human bodies is concerned, this would 
keep going, so don’t cry on that account. Instead) remembering true (God’s) virtues, cry on 
account (of your separation from Him).”(5)

Next Guru Ji describes how the dead body is made ready for cremation, taken to the 
cremation grounds, and what lesson we need to learn from this. He says: “(Upon the death 
of some one, the relatives and friends) bathe the dead body of their loved one and dress it 
in nice silken and cotton clothes. (After being put on the pyre, for taking to the cremation 
grounds), musical tunes of nice spiritual songs (such as “God’s Name is eternal”) are 
played, but the five types of close relatives (the mother, father, wife, brothers, and children) 
are stricken dead with grief. (Particularly the bride of the deceased feels very sad and 
says to herself) “With the separation of her beloved, I too have become (like) dead, and 
accursed is my living in this world.” But the one who for the sake of love for the true (God 
so detaches oneself from worldly attractions, as if one) has died, while apparently still alive, 
is recognized (in God’s court).” (6)

Now Guru Ji addresses the grieving ladies in a very straightforward manner, and tells them 
in plain words how all their crying is a false show and useless exercise, and what he is 
going to do on this occasion. He says: “(O’ dear mates, the truth is) that you have come 
(here) to cry, because you have been deceived by false love. (But I have realized that) I 
have been deceived by the pursuit of worldly affairs, and because of my widow-like deeds, 
I have been deserted by my spouse (God). In the heart of each and every bride, the spouse 
(God) is present, and His true brides are those, who remain absorbed in the love of that 
handsome Spouse. (Therefore, as far as I am concerned), I keep on praising that true 
(Spouse), and I keep feeling delighted uttering the Name of my Spouse.”(7)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us how a person’s outlook changes upon meeting 
the true Guru, and following his advice. He says: “(O’ my friends), upon meeting the Guru, 
one’s entire outlook changes, and such a bride then adorns herself with the ornamentation 
of truthful (living). So come mates, let us join and remember our Creator. The bride (soul) 
who is absorbed (in meditation of God’s) Name is considered the truly wedded and united 
bride (of God), and the true (God) then embellishes her entire life. Nanak says, (O’ my 
friends and mates), reflect on God’s (merits in your heart) and sing songs in His praise then 
you would never suffer any separation (from Him).”(8-3)

The message of this shabad is that we should understand that it is God who has 
created this entire phenomenon of the world, including man and woman, the process 
of separation and union, and also Maya, or worldly riches and power. Therefore, 
instead of crying for our temporary kith and kin, we should recognize our dearest 
God, our real spouse sitting right inside our heart, and we should try to unite with 
Him through the guidance of the Guru, reflecting on His merits and meditating on 
His Name.

vfhMsu mhlw 1 ] vad-hans mehlaa 1.

ijin jgu isrij smwieAw so swihbu kudriq jwxovw ] Jin jag siraj samaa-i-aa so saahib kudrat 
jaanovaa.

scVw dUir n BwlIAY Git Git sbdu pCwxovw ] sachrhaa door na bhaalee-ai ghat ghat sabad 
pachhaanovaa.

scu sbdu pCwxhu dUir n jwxhu ijin eyh rcnw rwcI 
]

sach sabad pachhaanhu door na jaanhu Jin 
ayh rachnaa raachee.

nwmu iDAwey qw suKu pwey ibnu nwvY ipV kwcI ] naam Dhi-aa-ay taa sukh paa-ay bin naavai 
pirh kaachee.

ijin QwpI ibiD jwxY soeI ikAw ko khY vKwxo ] Jin thaapee biDh jaanai so-ee ki-aa ko kahai 
vakhaano.

ijin jgu Qwip vqwieAw jwluo so swihbu prvwxo ]1] Jin jag thaap vataa-i-aa jaalo so saahib 
parvaano. ||1||

bwbw AwieAw hY auiT clxw AD pMDY hY sMswrovw ] baabaa aa-i-aa hai uth chalnaa aDh panDhai 
hai sansaarovaa.

isir isir scVY iliKAw duKu suKu purib vIcwrovw ] sir sir sachrhai likhi-aa dukh sukh purab 
veechaarovaa.

duKu suKu dIAw jyhw kIAw so inbhY jIA nwly ] dukh sukh dee-aa jayhaa kee-aa so nibhai 
jee-a naalay.

jyhy krm krwey krqw dUjI kwr n Bwly ] jayhay karam karaa-ay kartaa doojee kaar na 
bhaalay.

Awip inrwlmu DMDY bwDI kir hukmu Cfwvxhwro ] aap niraalam DhanDhai baaDhee kar hukam 
chhadaavanhaaro.

Aju kil kridAw kwlu ibAwpY dUjY Bwie ivkwro ]2] aj kal kardi-aa kaal bi-aapai doojai bhaa-ay 
vikaaro. ||2||

jm mwrg pMQu n suJeI auJVu AMD gubwrovw ] jam maarag panth na sujh-ee ujharh anDh 
gubaarovaa.

nw jlu lyP qulweIAw nw Bojn prkwrovw ] naa jal layf tulaa-ee-aa naa bhojan 
parkaarovaa.

Bojn Bwau n TMFw pwxI nw kwpVu sIgwro ] bhojan bhaa-o na thandhaa paanee naa 
kaaparh seegaaro.

gil sMglu isir mwry aUBO nw dIsY Gr bwro ] gal sangal sir maaray oobhou naa deesai 
ghar baaro.
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ieb ky rwhy jMmin nwhI pCuqwxy isir Bwro ] ib kay raahay jamman naahee pachhutaanay 
sir bhaaro.

ibnu swcy ko bylI nwhI swcw eyhu bIcwro ]3] bin saachay ko baylee naahee saachaa ayhu 
beechaaro. ||3||

bwbw rovih rvih su jwxIAih imil rovY gux swryvw ] baabaa roveh raveh so jaanee-ahi mil rovai 
gun saarayvaa.

rovY mwieAw muTVI DMDVw rovxhwryvw ] rovai maa-i-aa muth-rhee DhanDh-rhaa 
rovanhaarayvaa.

DMDw rovY mYlu n DovY supnμqru sMswro ] DhanDhaa rovai mail na Dhovai supnantar 
sansaaro.

ijau bwjIgru BrmY BUlY JUiT muTI AhMkwro ] Ji-o baajeegar bharmai bhoolai jhooth 
muthee ahankaaro.

Awpy mwrig pwvxhwrw Awpy krm kmwey ] aapay maarag paavanhaaraa aapay karam 
kamaa-ay.

nwim rqy guir pUrY rwKy nwnk shij suBwey ]4]4] naam ratay gur poorai raakhay naanak sahj 
subhaa-ay. ||4||4||

Wadhans Mohalla-1

Alahauni-4 (Eulogy-4)

In the previous Alahauni, Guru Ji told us that it is God who created this entire phenomenon 
of the world, including man and woman, the process of separation and union and also 
Maya, or worldly riches and power. Therefore, instead of crying for our temporary kith and 
kin, we should recognize our dearest God, our real spouse, sitting right inside our heart, 
and we should try to unite with Him through the guidance of the Guru, reflection on His 
merits and meditating on His Name. Continuing this topic, Guru Ji is now advising us to 
understand God, and do things, which bring us closer to Him and ultimately unite us with 
Him.

He says: “(O’ my friends), after creating this universe, (God) has merged Himself in it, 
realize that He is pervading in His nature. We should not try to find that true God far (from 
His nature), recognize (the light of His) word in each and every heart. Yes, don’t deem 
Him far, who has created this creation, and recognize His eternal command (pervading 
in each person). If one meditates on (God’s) Name, one enjoys (true spiritual) peace, and 
without (meditating on the) Name, the game of one’s life remains incomplete. He who 
has established (this universe) knows the way to save it also; what else can anyone say 
(regarding this matter). After establishing the world, He has laid out the net (of Maya, or 
worldly riches and power) over it; you should recognize that Master (alone and nobody 
else).”(1)

Now Guru Ji reminds us, how everyone who has come in this world has to depart from 
here after playing one’s role as per the predetermined destiny based on one’s past deeds. 
He also cautions us against our procrastination in meditating on God’s Name. He says: “O’ 
my respected brothers (and sisters), whosoever has come here, has to rise and depart from 
this world one day; this world is like a half way stop station (for the soul’s journey to its 
final destination). The true God has written pain and pleasure on the forehead of each one, 
after considering one’s past deeds. (Yes, as one) did in the past, God has prescribed pain 
and pleasure (in one’s destiny), and that lasts with the person. Further, whatever deeds the 
Creator makes one do; one does accordingly, and doesn’t look for any other deed. (Even 
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though God is residing in nature, yet He) is detached from it, but He has bound the rest 
(of the world) in worldly affairs, and by issuing His command, He can get it liberated (also 
from these bonds. But as for the ordinary human being), while one is still thinking, (that 
one would be doing meditation on God’s Name) today or tomorrow, death overtakes (and 
thus one’s entire life passes) in the sinful deeds motivated by one’s love for other (worldly 
riches and power rather than God).”(2)

Now Guru Ji describes the scene of the journey after death; what happens to the soul after 
being separated from the body, how it is driven away with a chain around its neck by the 
demons of death and what kind of journey is that.

Guru Ji says: “In that journey (in which the soul is being driven by the demons of death), 
no path is visible because there is complete wilderness and pitch darkness. There is no 
water (to drink), no quilt (to save one from cold), and no foods of various kinds. There is 
no meal prepared with love, no cold water (to drink), no (decent) clothes, nor any kind of 
decoration. At that time, with an iron chain around its neck, (the demon of death) is striking 
the soul over its head, and no house or door is visible (which could provide any shelter. 
At this time, when the soul realizes that) over its head is the load of sins, (it repents and 
wants to atone for these sins, but any seeds of good deeds) sown at this time are not going 
to grow, (because it is too late to repent, and the soul has to suffer the consequences of its 
past sins. O’ my friends), true is this thought, that except the true (Name of God), no one 
becomes one’s helper (after death).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this Alahauni by once again commenting upon the ordinary crying 
over some one’s death, which is mainly for the sake of worldly reasons, and reiterates the 
importance of crying due to our separation from God, our eternal parent and Master. He 
says: “O’ my respected friends, they alone truly weep, who join together and utter God’s 
merits; they are recognized in God’s court. But the bride (soul), who cries being cheated 
by worldly attachment, she is crying, while still under the illusion of a worldly dream, and 
this is her daily affair. (Therefore, the bride soul, who) cries involved in worldly affairs, 
doesn’t wash away the dirt of her mind, and for her the world remains like a dream (and she 
doesn’t reap any benefit of her human birth in this world). Just as when a juggler enacts his 
show, (those who watch that show) are lost in illusion; (similarly the entire world) has been 
deceived by arrogance and falsehood. (While a human being has no control over any thing, 
it is God) who Himself puts a person on (the right) track and who is actually doing the 
deeds (through His creatures). O’ Nanak, they who remain imbued with the love of (God’s) 
Name, the perfect Guru has imperceptibly saved them (from torture to their soul after their 
own death).”(4-4)

The message of this Alahuni is that we should not waste our time in false worldly 
pursuits or useless discussions about the time and the way this world was created. 
Instead, we should right away start meditating on God’s Name. We should recognize 
that it is God who has created this universe and has enshrined Himself in it through 
His nature, and through His word He is throbbing in each and every heart. Secondly, 
we should understand that whatever pains and pleasures we go through in this world 
are because of our past deeds, and this world is only a temporary stay in our journey. 
We should not postpone remembering God even for a short period, because who 
knows when time of our departure from the world may come. Then there would be no 
use of our grieving, repenting, or trying to meditate on God’s Name.
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vfhMsu mhlw 1 ] vad-hans mehlaa 1.

bwbw AwieAw hY auiT clxw iehu jgu JUTu pswrovw ] baabaa aa-i-aa hai uth chalnaa ih jag jhooth 
pasaarovaa.

scw Gru scVY syvIAY scu Krw sicAwrovw ] sachaa ghar sachrhai sayvee-ai sach kharaa 
sachi-aarovaa.

kUiV lib jW Qwie n pwsI AgY lhY n TwE ] koorh lab jaaN thaa-ay na paasee agai lahai 
na thaa-o.

AMqir Awau n bYshu khIAY ijau suM\Y Gir kwE ] antar aa-o na baishu kahee-ai Ji-o sunjai 
ghar kaa-o.

jMmxu mrxu vfw vyCoVw ibnsY jgu sbwey ] jaman maran vadaa vaychhorhaa binsai jag 
sabaa-ay.

lib DMDY mwieAw jgqu BulwieAw kwlu KVw rUAwey ]1] lab DhanDhai maa-i-aa jagat bhulaa-i-aa kaal 
kharhaa roo-aa-ay. ||1||

pMnw 582 SGGS P-582

bwbw Awvhu BweIho gil imlh imil imil dyh AwsIsw 
hy ]

baabaa aavhu bhaa-eeho gal milah mil mil 
dayh aaseesaa hay.

bwbw scVw mylu n cukeI pRIqm kIAw dyh AsIsw hy ] baabaa sachrhaa mayl na chuk-ee pareetam 
kee-aa dayh aseesaa hay.

AwsIsw dyvho Bgiq kryvho imilAw kw ikAw mylo ] aaseesaa dayvho bhagat karayvho mili-aa 
kaa ki-aa maylo.

ieik BUly nwvhu Qyhhu Qwvhu gur sbdI scu Kylo ] ik bhoolay naavhu thayhhu thaavhu gur 
sabdee sach khaylo.

jm mwrig nhI jwxw sbid smwxw juig juig swcY vysy 
]

jam maarag nahee jaanaa sabad samaanaa 
jug jug saachai vaysay.

swjn sYx imlhu sMjogI gur imil Koly Pwsy ]2] saajan sain milhu sanjogee gur mil kholay 
faasay. ||2||

bwbw nWgVw AwieAw jg mih duKu suKu lyKu ilKwieAw ] baabaa naaNgrhaa aa-i-aa jag meh dukh 
sukh laykh likhaa-i-aa.

iliKAVw swhw nw tlY jyhVw purib kmwieAw ] likhi-arhaa saahaa naa talai jayhrhaa purab 
kamaa-i-aa.

bih swcY iliKAw AMimRqu ibiKAw ijqu lwieAw iqqu 
lwgw ] 

bahi saachai likhi-aa amrit bikhi-aa Jit 
laa-i-aa tit laagaa.

kwmixAwrI kwmx pwey bhu rMgI gil qwgw ] kamani-aaree kaaman paa-ay baho rangee 
gal taagaa.

hoCI miq BieAw mnu hoCw guVu sw mKI KwieAw ] hochhee mat bha-i-aa man hochhaa gurh saa 
makhee khaa-i-aa.

nw mrjwdu AwieAw kil BIqir nWgo bMiD clwieAw 
]3] 

naa marjaad aa-i-aa kal bheetar naaNgo 
banDh chalaa-i-aa. ||3||

bwbw rovhu jy iksY rovxw jwnIAVw bMiD pTwieAw hY ] baabaa rovhu jay kisai rovnaa jaanee-arhaa 
banDh pathaa-i-aa hai.

iliKAVw lyKu n mytIAY dir hwkwrVw AwieAw hY ] likhi-arhaa laykh na maytee-ai dar 
haakaararhaa aa-i-aa hai.

hwkwrw AwieAw jw iqsu BwieAw ruMny rovxhwry ] haakaaraa aa-i-aa jaa tis bhaa-i-aa runnay 
rovanhaaray.

puq BweI BwqIjy rovih pRIqm Aiq ipAwry ] put bhaa-ee bhaateejay roveh pareetam at 
pi-aaray.

BY rovY gux swir smwly ko mrY n muieAw nwly ] bhai rovai gun saar samaalay ko marai na 
mu-i-aa naalay.
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nwnk juig juig jwx isjwxw rovih scu smwly ]4]5] naanak jug jug jaan sijaanaa roveh sach 
samaalay. ||4||5||

Wadhans Mohalla-Alahauni-5

In this Alahauni, Guru Ji expounds further on the true nature of this world and compares 
the fate of the persons who remember the true God against those who forget Him. He also 
tells us why one comes into this world, and why after going through pains and pleasures 
of the world, one has to depart from here at a predetermined time, and what is the most 
desirable thing to do at the death of a person?

Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected friends, everybody who has come into this world has to 
depart one day, because this world is all a false (short-lived) expanse. One attains to one’s 
eternal home only by serving and meditating on the eternal God. Because the one who 
meditates on the eternal God becomes truthful (and immaculate) in life, and becomes fit 
for the manifestation of true God within. (On the other hand, the one who is engrossed by) 
falsehood and greed, gets no place (of rest in this world) and doesn’t find a place (to rest) 
in the yond. Just as (no one throws any food before) a crow in a deserted house, (similarly 
no one welcomes such a person and) says, “please come in and have a seat.” The birth 
and death are a big separation, and the entire world is being destroyed by it. The greed for 
worldly riches and power has strayed the entire world, (and as if standing over its head, the 
demon of) death is making it cry.”(1)

Therefore, in order to do the right thing for the benefit of the departed soul, and for 
ourselves, Guru Ji invites all his friends and mates, and says: “Come, O’ my brothers (and 
sisters), let us embrace each other and joining together, let us extend our good wishes and 
blessings (to the departed soul, and pray for its union with the true God). O’ my respected 
friends, the union with the true (God), never breaks down; therefore we should wish for 
(the soul’s) union with our dear Spouse. Yes, we should extend well wishes and worship 
(God), but there is no need to try to unite those (devotees), who are already united (with 
Him. Instead, think about some others who are separated and have strayed away from 
(God’s) Name and place (or the company of saintly persons), and through the Guru’s 
word play the game of life. Those who remain attuned to (Gurbani) the Guru’s word), are 
not made to tread on the path of the demons of death. They always remain united with 
that (God), whose form (dress) is eternal. Therefore, O’ my friends and mates, come and 
sit in the holy congregation. (Because they who have come and participated in the holy 
congregation), by meeting the Guru, they have freed themselves from the nooses (of 
worldly attachments). ”(2)

Now, Guru Ji educates us about the circumstances under which one first comes into this 
world, why does one behave in a particular fashion, and why one goes through pains and 
pleasures of life. He says: “O’ my respected friends, one comes naked in this world to go 
through pains and pleasures, as per one’s pre-written destiny (based on one’s past deeds). At 
the time of one’s birth, it is also determined when that person has to depart from the world). 
This pre-written date and time (of one’s departure from the world) cannot be evaded, (and 
also the pain or pleasure one has) earned in the past cannot be changed. (O’ my friends, it is 
the) True (God) sitting (in His court, who has written the writ of) nectar or poison (pleasure 
and pain, in one’s destiny), and in whatever pursuit one was yoked, one got engaged in 
that. (On top of that), the sorceress (Maya or worldly riches and power) puts many kinds of 
spells on a person. (Consequently), being of false intellect, one’s mind becomes false and 
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then like the eating of molasses by a fly, (and getting caught and killed by that molasses, 
one gets entrapped and wasted by false worldly attractions. The end result is that) one 
comes naked into this world, and bound naked, one is driven away (from here).”(3)

In conclusion Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected friends, if you want to cry go ahead and cry, 
(but know this thing that your) beloved person has been bound and driven away. Because 
once the messenger (of death) has arrived at the door, we cannot erase the pre-written 
destiny, (the summoned person has definitely to depart from here). Yes, whenever it pleases 
God, the messenger (of death) arrives at one’s door, (then one is immediately taken away), 
and the affected (relatives and friends) cry (at one’s death). Then one’s sons, brothers, 
nephews and all others cry and wail on account of their extremely beloved relative. 
Some cry fearing (for their own economic hardship on account of this death, others cry) 
remembering one’s merits, but nobody dies along with the dead. However, O’ Nanak, 
throughout all ages that person is known as the wisest person, who cries realizing and 
remembering the true God.”(4-5)

The message of this Alahauni is that God’s writ is unavoidable, and crying or wailing 
cannot alter His command. So if at all we want to cry at somebody’s death and make 
this crying fruitful, we should realize the fear of God, and in that fear we should turn 
away from any false or evil deeds. We should attune ourselves to the praise of God and 
meditate on His true Name, so that showing mercy God may end our cycles of births 
and deaths forever.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 mhlw qIjw vad-hans mehlaa 3 mehlaa teejaa

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

pRBu scVw hir swlwhIAY kwrju sBu ikCu krxY jogu ] parabh sachrhaa har salaahee-ai kaaraj sabh 
kichh karnai jog.

sw Dn rMf n kbhU bYseI nw kdy hovY sogu ] saa Dhan rand na kabhoo bais-ee naa kaday 
hovai sog.

nw kdy hovY sogu Anidnu rs Bog sw Dn mhil smwxI 
]

naa kaday hovai sog an-din ras bhog saa 
Dhan mahal samaanee.

ijin ipRau jwqw krm ibDwqw boly AMimRq bwxI ] Jin pari-o jaataa karam biDhaataa bolay 
amrit banee.

guxvMqIAw gux swrih Apxy kMq smwlih nw kdy lgY 
ivjogo ]

gunvantee-aa gun saareh apnay kant 
samaaleh naa kaday lagai vijogo.

scVw ipru swlwhIAY sBu ikCu krxY jogo ]1] sachrhaa pir salaahee-ai sabh kichh karnai 
jogo. ||1||

scVw swihbu sbid pCwxIAY Awpy ley imlwey ] achrhaa saahib sabad pachhaanee-ai aapay 
la-ay milaa-ay.

sw Dn ipRA kY rMig rqI ivchu Awpu gvwey ] saa Dhan pari-a kai rang ratee vichahu aap 
gavaa-ay.

ivchu Awpu gvwey iPir kwlu n Kwey gurmuiK eyko jwqw 
]

vichahu aap gavaa-ay fir kaal na khaa-ay 
gurmukh ayko jaataa.

kwmix ieC puMnI AMqir iBMnI imilAw jgjIvnu dwqw 
]

kaaman ichh punnee antar bhinnee mili-aa 
jagjeevan daataa.

sbd rMig rwqI jobin mwqI ipr kY AMik smwey ] sabad rang raatee joban maatee pir kai ank 
samaa-ay.

scVw swihbu sbid pCwxIAY Awpy ley imlwey ]2] sachrhaa saahib sabad pachhaanee-ai aapay 
la-ay milaa-ay. ||2||
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ijnI Awpxw kMqu pCwixAw hau iqn pUCau sMqw jwey ] Jinee aapnaa kant pachhaani-aa ha-o tin 
poochha-o santaa jaa-ay.

pMnw 583 SGGS P-583

Awpu Coif syvw krI ipru scVw imlY shij suBwey ] aap chhod sayvaa karee pir sachrhaa milai 
sahj subhaa-ay.

ipru scw imlY Awey swcu kmwey swic sbid Dn rwqI 
]

pir sachaa milai aa-ay saach kamaa-ay saach 
sabad Dhan raatee.

kdy n rWf sdw sohwgix AMqir shj smwDI ] kaday na raaNd sadaa sohagan antar sahj 
samaaDhee.

ipru rihAw BrpUry vyKu hdUry rMgu mwxy shij suBwey ] pir rahi-aa bharpooray vaykh hadooray rang 
maanay sahj subhaa-ay.

ijnI Awpxw kMqu pCwixAw hau iqn pUCau sMqw jwey 
]3] 

Jinee aapnaa kant pachhaani-aa ha-o tin 
poochha-o santaa jaa-ay. ||3||

iprhu ivCuMnIAw BI imlh jy siqgur lwgh swcy pwey 
]

pirahu vichhunnee-aa bhee milah jay satgur 
laagah saachay paa-ay.

siqguru sdw dieAwlu hY Avgux sbid jlwey ] satgur sadaa da-i-aal hai avgun sabad 
jalaa-ay.

Aaugux sbid jlwey dUjw Bwau gvwey scy hI sic 
rwqI ]

a-ogun sabad jalaa-ay doojaa bhaa-o 
gavaa-ay sachay hee sach raatee.

scY sbid sdw suKu pwieAw haumY geI BrwqI ] sachai sabad sadaa sukh paa-i-aa ha-umai 
ga-ee bharaatee.

ipru inrmwielu sdw suKdwqw nwnk sbid imlwey ] pir nirmaa-il sadaa sukh-daata naanak sabad 
milaa-ay.

iprhu ivCuMnIAw BI imlh jy siqgur lwgh swcy pwey 
]4]1] 

pirahu vichhunnee-aa bhee milah jay satgur 
laagah saachay paa-ay. ||4||1||

Wadhans Mohalla 3

In the previous Alahauni, Guru Ji told us that God’s writ is unavoidable and crying or 
wailing cannot alter His command. So if at all we want to cry at somebody’s death and 
make this crying fruitful, we should realize the fear of God, and in that fear we should turn 
away from any false or evil deeds. We should attune ourselves to the praise of God and 
meditate on His true Name, so that in His mercy God may end our cycles of births and 
deaths forever. In this Alahauni, he tells us a beautiful way to avoid all those circumstances 
under which a person has to cry, and metaphorically speaking, the human (bride soul) never 
becomes a widow, because she is married to a Groom who never dies and always remains 
youthful, fresh, and playful.

Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), we should sing praises of the eternal God, who is 
capable of doing all the tasks. Such a bride (soul) never becomes a widow, and no sorrow 
ever afflicts her. Yes, she never suffers any sorrow, rather day and night she enjoys the 
pleasures (of wedded life), and that bride (soul) always remains merged in God’s (love).”

Now talking in a general sense, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who have so realized 
their beloved Spouse, who is (in fact, the) architect of their destiny, they utter the 
nectar-like word (of the Guru). Such meritorious bride (souls) remember the merits of their 
Spouse, and are never afflicted with (the pain of) separation. Therefore, we should always 
praise the eternal Spouse, who is capable of doing everything.”(1)
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Naturally the question arises, how can we identify that eternal God, particularly when He 
is formless and limitless. Answering this question, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is 
through the true word (of the Guru) that we recognize the eternal God, who Himself unites 
us with Him. The young bride (soul), who is (totally) imbued with the love of her Groom, 
(completely) sheds self (conceit) from her within. When the bride (soul) loses self-conceit 
from within, after that death doesn’t consume her, (because) through Guru’s grace she has 
recognized the only one (true Spouse). When her desire (for union with God) is fulfilled, 
she gets immersed (in love from within), because she has been blessed with the Giver of 
life to the world. (Such a bride soul, who) is imbued with the love of the (Guru’s) word), 
intoxicated by her youthful energy, gets merged in the union of her Groom. (So my friends, 
remember that) it is through the word (of the Guru), that we recognize the eternal Master, 
who on His own unites (the virtuous bride soul with Him).”(2)

Next Guru Ji shares with us the kind of answer he gets when he goes and asks the wedded 
bride souls or the saints, who are already united with their spouse (God). He says: “They 
reply that) when abandoning our self-conceit, we serve (and remember Him), the true 
Spouse Himself comes to meet in a natural sort of way. Yes, when a (bride soul) practices 
truth and remains imbued with the true word (of God’s Name), she never becomes a 
widow, always remains eternally married, and remains merged in meditation in a state of 
equipoise. Seeing the Spouse pervading everywhere and seeing Him right in front of her, 
she imperceptibly enjoys (the bliss) of His loving company. (That is why), I go and ask 
those saints who have realized their Spouse, (how they have come so close to Him?”(3)

Above was the description of the blessings enjoyed by those bride souls who enjoy the bliss 
of the company of their beloved God. But Guru Ji in his compassion does not want to leave 
the unfortunate deserted bride souls like us disappointed either. Therefore, he shows us how 
we can also enjoy the bliss of union with our beloved Spouse, from whom we have been 
separated for such a long time. He says: “(O’ my friends, the bride souls) separated from 
their Spouse can also be united with Him if they fall at the feet of the true Guru (and most 
humbly seek and act on his advice). The true Guru is always merciful (by motivating them) 
through the word (of his advice); he burns down (their) faults. Yes, through his word he 
burns down the faults, and dispels the sense of duality (or the love of things other than God, 
and the bride soul) is imbued with the love of the eternal (God) alone. (By getting attuned 
to) the word (or Name) of the eternal God, (such a bride soul) has obtained peace, and her 
ego and straying (in doubt) is gone. O’ Nanak, our Spouse is immaculate and always the 
giver of peace, and through the word (of the Guru), He unites us with Him. (Therefore, O’ 
my friends remember that even those bride souls), who are separated from the Spouse, can 
also get re-united with Him, if they fall at the feet of the true Guru (and most humbly seek 
and act on his advice).”(4-1)

The message of the Alahuni is that if we want to meet and enjoy the bliss of reunion 
with God, our true Spouse, then we should humbly seek and act upon the advice of 
the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). Soon through the word of the Guru, our ego, doubt, 
and duality would go away, and we would enjoy the bliss of His company and presence 
right in front of us.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

suixAhu kMq mhylIho ipru syivhu sbid vIcwir ] suni-ahu kant mahayleeho pir sayvihu sabad 
veechaar.
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AvgxvMqI ipru n jwxeI muTI rovY kMq ivswir ] avganvantee pir na jaan-ee muthee rovai 
kant visaar.

rovY kMq sMmwil sdw gux swir nw ipru mrY n jwey ] rovai kant sammaal sadaa gun saar naa pir 
marai na jaa-ay.

gurmuiK jwqw sbid pCwqw swcY pRyim smwey ] gurmukh jaataa sabad pachhaataa saachai 
paraym samaa-ay.

ijin Apxw ipru nhI jwqw krm ibDwqw kUiV muTI 
kUiVAwry ] 

Jin apnaa pir nahee jaataa karam biDhaataa 
koorh muthee koorhi-aaray.

suixAhu kMq mhylIho ipru syivhu sbid vIcwry ]1] suni-ahu kant mahayleeho pir sayvihu sabad 
veechaaray. ||1||

sBu jgu Awip aupwieEnu Awvxu jwxu sMswrw ] sabh jag aap upaa-i-on aavan jaan 
sansaaraa.

mwieAw mohu KuAwieAnu mir jMmY vwro vwrw ] maa-i-aa moh khu-aa-i-an mar jammai vaaro 
vaaraa.

mir jMmY vwro vwrw vDih ibkwrw igAwn ivhUxI mUTI 
]

mar jammai vaaro vaaraa vaDheh bikaaraa 
gi-aan vihoonee moothee.

ibnu sbdY ipru n pwieE jnmu gvwieE rovY 
AvguixAwrI JUTI ]

bin sabdai pir na paa-i-o janam gavaa-i-o 
rovai avguni-aaree jhoothee.

ipru jgjIvnu iks no roeIAY rovY kMqu ivswry ] pir jagjeevan kis no ro-ee-ai rovai kant 
visaaray.

sBu jgu Awip aupwieEnu Awvxu jwxu sMswry ]2] sabh jag aap upaa-i-on aavan jaan 
sansaaray. ||2||

so ipru scw sd hI swcw hY nw Ehu mrY n jwey ] so pir sachaa sad hee saachaa hai naa oh 
marai na jaa-ay.

BUlI iPrY Dn ieAwxIAw rMf bYTI dUjY Bwey ] bhoolee firai Dhan i-aanee-aa rand baithee 
doojai bhaa-ay.

rMf bYTI dUjY Bwey mwieAw moih duKu pwey Awv GtY qnu 
CIjY ] 

rand baithee doojai bhaa-ay maa-i-aa mohi 
dukh paa-ay aav ghatai tan chheejai

jo ikCu AwieAw sBu ikCu jwsI duKu lwgw Bwie dUjY ] jo kichh aa-i-aa sabh kichh jaasee dukh 
laagaa bhaa-ay doojai.

jmkwlu n sUJY mwieAw jgu lUJY lib loiB icqu lwey ] jamkaal na soojhai maa-i-aa jag loojhai lab 
lobh chit laa-ay.

so ipru swcw sd hI swcw nw Ehu mrY n jwey ]3] so pir saachaa sad hee saachaa naa oh marai 
na jaa-ay. ||3||

ieik rovih iprih ivCuMnIAw AMDI nw jwxY ipru nwly ] ik roveh pireh vichhunnee-aa anDhee naa 
jaanai pir naalay.

gur prswdI swcw ipru imlY AMqir sdw smwly ] gur parsaadee saachaa pir milai antar sadaa 
samaalay.

ipru AMqir smwly sdw hY nwly mnmuiK jwqw dUry ] pir antar samaalay sadaa hai naalay 
manmukh jaataa dooray.

iehu qnu rulY rulwieAw kwim n AwieAw ijin Ksmu n 
jwqw hdUry ] 

ih tan rulai rulaa-i-aa kaam na aa-i-aa Jin 
khasam na jaataa hadooray.

pMnw 584 SGGS P-584

nwnk sw Dn imlY imlweI ipru AMqir sdw smwly ] naanak saa Dhan milai milaa-ee pir antar 
sadaa samaalay.

ieik rovih iprih ivCuMnIAw AMDI n jwxY ipru hY nwly 
]4]2]

ik roveh pireh vichhunnee-aa anDhee na 
jaanai pir hai naalay. ||4||2||
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Wadhans Mohalla-3

(Alahauni of The Third Guru)

In the previous Alahuni, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to meet and enjoy the bliss of 
reunion with God, our true Spouse, from whom our soul has been separated for ages, then 
we should humbly seek and act upon the advice of the true Guru. In this Alahauni, Guru 
Ji divides human beings into two categories. In one category, he puts those meritorious 
brides who really want and long for the union of their spouse God, and in the other are 
those meritless ones who have forgotten about God, and instead are involved in the worldly 
attachments. Then he proceeds to tell us why are we separated from our spouse (God), and 
how can we get reunited with Him.

He says: “Hear O’, the brides who crave for your Spouse, I suggest that you serve your God 
by reflecting on (Gurbani), the Guru’s word. The meritless bride (soul) who doesn’t know 
about her spouse (God), by forgetting her spouse is cheated (by worldly attachments, and 
so) she cries (in pain). But the bride soul who cries remembering the merits of her spouse 
(God), who never dies or goes away, that Gurmukh (Guru following) bride realizes Him, 
and through the word of the Guru, she recognizes and gets merged in the eternal God. But 
they who have not realized their Spouse, the architect of destiny, and these false ones are 
cheated by falsehood. Therefore, hear O’ the brides of the spouse (God), serve the Spouse 
by reflecting on (the Guru’s) word.”(1)

Now Guru Ji comments on the world and tells us, why it is suffering continuously in pains 
of births and deaths.

He says: “(O’ my friends, God) Himself, has created the entire world, and (He has set up 
the process of) birth and death in the world. (He has) strayed (the human beings) in the 
worldly attachment, (because of which they) keep dying and taking birth turn by turn. (As 
the human bride soul) keeps dying and being born, its sins keep multiplying, and being 
without (divine) knowledge, it is cheated (out of the real fruit of life). Without reflecting 
on the word (of the Guru), she doesn’t obtain her spouse (God), she wastes her (human) 
life in vain, and the false, meritless (bride) keeps crying (over her loss). But the spouse 
(God) Himself is the giver of life to the world, so for which of the dead person may we cry? 
(The fact is that) the bride (soul) who forsakes her spouse (God), she definitely cries. (We 
should remember that God) Himself has created the entire world, and (He also has set up 
the process of) coming and going in the world.”(2)

Explaining further why the meritless bride cries and grieves, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
that) Spouse is eternal, and is always alive, He never dies or goes away. But the ignorant 
bride, keeps roaming around lost, and because of her love for the worldly riches, (she has 
become separated from the spouse God), and is now sitting like a widow. Yes, because of 
the love for things other than God, she is now sitting like a widow, and is suffering pain on 
account of her attachment for worldly riches, (and in that pain) her life is shortening, and 
her body is becoming fragile. (But still she doesn’t understand that) whosoever has come 
into this world would go from here (one day); however, being attached to duality, every 
one is afflicted with pain (at the separation of anyone close to him or her). For the sake 
of worldly riches, the world keeps on fighting, the thought of death doesn’t come into its 
mind, and it keeps attuned its mind to lust and greed. (But this world doesn’t understand 
that God our) spouse is eternal, ever-alive, and He never dies or goes away.”(3)
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Finally Guru Ji shows compassion even to the ignorant foolish brides who don’t understand 
or realize that the spouse (God) is within us, and describes the way in which they could 
also be united with the spouse (God). He says: “There are some (bride souls), who being 
separated from their Spouse cry in pain, these foolish ones don’t understand that their 
Spouse is with them. The bride soul, who always keeps remembering her spouse (God) 
in her heart, through Guru’s grace, the true spouse (God) meets her. (The bride soul), 
who remembers the spouse within her (heart, knows that) He is always with her, but the 
self-conceited one thinks that He is far away. Therefore, those who haven’t realized the 
Spouse in front of them, this body of theirs gets wasted in sinful deeds. (In short), O’ 
Nanak, that bride who always remembers the Groom within her, united (by the Guru, 
she) meets God. (But, there are some bride souls), who being separated from their spouse 
(God), keep crying in pain, because these foolish ones don’t know that the Spouse is with 
them.”(4-2)

The message of this Alahuni is that we should try to become those kinds of brides 
(souls), who following Guru’s advice, cherish God in their own heart and have faith 
that He is always with them. Remembering His merits, we should reflect on His 
immaculate Name. Who knows, one day He might also shower His grace on us, and 
bless us with His union.

vfhMsu mÚ 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

rovih iprih ivCuMnIAw mY ipru scVw hY sdw nwly ] roveh pireh vichhunnee-aa mai pir sachrhaa 
hai sadaa naalay.

ijnI clxu shI jwixAw siqguru syvih nwmu smwly ] Jinee chalan sahee jaani-aa satgur sayveh 
naam samaalay.

sdw nwmu smwly siqguru hY nwly siqguru syiv suKu 
pwieAw ]

sadaa naam samaalay satgur hai naalay 
satgur sayv sukh paa-i-aa.

sbdy kwlu mwir scu auir Dwir iPir Awvx jwxu n 
hoieAw ] 

sabday kaal maar sach ur Dhaar fir aavan 
jaan na ho-i-aa.

scw swihbu scI nweI vyKY ndir inhwly ] sachaa saahib sachee naa-ee vaykhai nadar 
nihaalay.

rovih iprhu ivCuMnIAw mY ipru scVw hY sdw nwly ]1] roveh pirahu vichhunnee-aa mai pir sachrhaa 
hai sadaa naalay. ||1||

pRBu myrw swihbu sB dU aUcw hY ikv imlW pRIqm ipAwry 
] 

parabh mayraa saahib sabh doo oochaa hai 
kiv milaaN pareetam pi-aaray.

siqguir mylI qW shij imlI ipru rwiKAw aur Dwry ] satgur maylee taaN sahj milee pir raakhi-aa 
ur Dhaaray.

sdw aur Dwry nyhu nwil ipAwry siqgur qy ipru idsY ] sadaa ur Dhaaray nayhu naal pi-aaray satgur 
tay pir disai.

mwieAw moh kw kcw colw iqqu pYDY pgu iKsY ] maa-i-aa moh kaa kachaa cholaa tit paiDhai 
pag khisai.

ipr rMig rwqw so scw colw iqqu pYDY iqKw invwry ] pir rang raataa so sachaa cholaa tit paiDhai 
tikhaa nivaaray.

pRBu myrw swihbu sB dU aUcw hY ikau imlw pRIqm 
ipAwry ]2] 

parabh mayraa saahib sabh doo oochaa hai 
ki-o milaa pareetam pi-aaray. ||2||

mY pRBu scu pCwixAw hor BUlI AvgixAwry ] mai parabh sach pachhaani-aa hor bhoolee 
avgani-aaray.

mY sdw rwvy ipru Awpxw scVY sbid vIcwry ] mai sadaa raavay pir aapnaa sachrhai sabad 
veechaaray.
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scY sbid vIcwry rMig rwqI nwry imil siqgur pRIqmu 
pwieAw ]

sachai sabad veechaaray rang raatee naaray 
mil satgur pareetam paa-i-aa.

AMqir rMig rwqI shjy mwqI gieAw dusmnu dUKu 
sbwieAw ]

antar rang raatee sehjay maatee ga-i-aa 
dusman dookh sabaa-i-aa.

Apny gur kMau qnu mnu dIjY qW mnu BIjY iqRsnw dUK 
invwry ]

apnay gur kaN-u tan man deejai taaN man 
bheejai tarisnaa dookh nivaaray.

mY ipru scu pCwixAw hor BUlI AvgixAwry ]3] mai pir sach pachhaani-aa hor bhoolee 
avgani-aaray. ||3||

scVY Awip jgqu aupwieAw gur ibnu Gor AMDwro ] sachrhai aap jagat upaa-i-aa gur bin ghor 
anDhaaro.

Awip imlwey Awip imlY Awpy dyie ipAwro ] aap milaa-ay aap milai aapay day-ay pi-aaro.

Awpy dyie ipAwro shij vwpwro gurmuiK jnmu svwry ] aapay day-ay pi-aaro sahj vaapaaro gurmukh 
janam savaaray.

Dnu jg mih AwieAw Awpu gvwieAw dir swcY 
sicAwro ]

Dhan jag meh aa-i-aa aap gavaa-i-aa dar 
saachai sachi-aaro.

igAwin rqin Git cwnxu hoAw nwnk nwm ipAwro ] gi-aan ratan ghat chaanan ho-aa naanak 
naam pi-aaro.

scVY Awip jgqu aupwieAw gur ibnu Gor AMDwro 
]4]3]

sachrhai aap jagat upaa-i-aa gur bin ghor 
anDhaaro. ||4||3||

Wadhans Mohalla-3

Alahauni 3-8

In the previous Alahauni, Guru Ji advised us that we should try to become those kinds of 
brides (souls), who following Guru’s advice, cherish God in their own heart and have faith 
that He is always with them. In this Alahauni, he shares with us how a Guru following 
bride soul thinks what kinds of blessings she enjoys by following this advice, and what is 
the state of those who remain separated from the Spouse, because they deem Him far, and 
therefore remain attached to the love of worldly riches rather than God.

He says: “(O’ my friends, the bride souls, who) are separated from the spouse (God) keep 
crying, (but a Guru following bride says to herself): “I have realized that my dear Spouse is 
with me. (Also I have realized that they) who have realized as fact, our (eventual) departure 
(from this world), enshrining God in their heart they serve (and meditate on) the true 
Guru. By serving the true Guru and meditating on God’s Name with the full faith that the 
true Guru is always with them, they have always obtained peace. (Such bride souls), who 
enshrining truth in their minds, through the word of the Guru have killed the demon of 
(fear of) death, their coming and going from this world won’t happen again. The true God, 
true is whose glory, sees (and blesses) them with His glance of grace. (So the bride souls) 
who are separated from the Spouse, keep crying (but I am in peace, because I know that) 
my eternal Spouse is with me.”(1)

Now on behalf of the Guru following soul, Guru Ji shares with us how she realized and met 
her spouse (God), to whom did she go for advice, what kinds of obstacles came her way, 
and how she overcame the same.

So on behalf of the Guru following soul, he says: “(O’ my friends, I realized that) my God 
is the highest of all, so how could I meet my beloved Groom? But when the true Guru 
united me, I got united very easily (with Him). Then I kept the Spouse enshrined in my 
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heart. (I also realized that the bride soul who) always enshrines God in her heart with 
love and affection, her Spouse becomes visible to her. (She doesn’t get enticed by worldly 
riches, because she understands that) the attachment for worldly riches is (like a) flimsy 
gown, wearing which one’s foot slips (from the path to union with the spouse God. On 
the other hand, being imbued with true love for God is like) wearing an everlasting gown, 
which is dyed in the fast color of the love for the Spouse, wearing of which quenches one’s 
thirst (for worldly riches. Therefore), I always keep thinking that my God is the highest of 
all, so how could I meet my beloved Groom?”(2)

Continuing to narrate the story of union of the Guru following soul with her dear spouse 
(God), Guru Ji says on her behalf: “I have recognized my true God, but the other meritless 
bride has gone astray. Because, I keep reflecting on the true word (of the Guru), my Spouse 
always lets me enjoy His company. (I have realized that the bride soul, who reflects on the 
true word (of the Guru), that woman gets imbued with the love of (the spouse God), and by 
meeting the true Guru, she has obtained to her dear Groom. Within her she remains imbued 
with love, and remains intoxicated in a state of equipoise, and all the pain caused by her 
(internal) enemies vanishes. (She realizes that) we should surrender all our body and mind 
to the Guru, only then our mind is drenched (in God’s love), which frees us from the pain 
of worldly desire. (So she says to herself): “I have recognized the eternal spouse (God), and 
the other merit less bride has gone astray.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the dear eternal (God) has Himself created 
this world, but without the (guidance of the) Guru, there remains pitch darkness (in the 
mind of a person). On His own, (God) unites (one with the Guru), He Himself meets one, 
and on His own He blesses one with His love. Yes, He Himself gives His love, and makes 
one imperceptibly trade in His Name (by making one meditate on His Name and inspiring 
others to do the same), and through the Guru, He embellishes one’s (human) birth. Blessed 
is the advent of (such a person) in the world, who has shed his or her self (conceit), and 
is recognized true in the court of the True (God). O’ Nanak, through the love of (God)’s 
Name, one’s mind is illuminated with the jewel of (divine) wisdom. (In short) it is the True 
(God), who has created the universe, but without the (guidance of the) Guru, there remains 
pitch darkness (in one’s mind).”(4-3)

The message of the shabad is that it is God who has created the universe, and without 
the guidance of the Guru, we remain in pitch darkness in our spiritual journey. 
Therefore, we need to seek the guidance of the Guru to help us remove the veil of 
ego from the eyes of our mind and unite us with our spouse God. We have also to 
remember that it is only when God Himself shows His grace that He unites us with the 
Guru and blesses us with His love and affection.

vfhMsu mhlw 3 ] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

iehu srIru jjrI hY ies no jru phucY Awey ] ih sareer jajree hai is no jar pahuchai aa-ay.

guir rwKy sy aubry horu mir jMmY AwvY jwey ] 
gur raakhay say ubray hor mar jammai aavai 
jaa-ay.

hoir mir jMmih Awvih jwvih AMiq gey pCuqwvih 
ibnu nwvY suKu n hoeI ] 

hor mar jameh aavahi jaaveh ant ga-ay 
pachhutaavahi bin naavai sukh na ho-ee.

AYQY kmwvY so Plu pwvY mnmuiK hY piq KoeI ] aithai kamaavai so fal paavai manmukh hai 
pat kho-ee.
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jm puir Gor AMDwru mhw gubwru nw iqQY BYx n BweI ] jam pur ghor anDhaar mahaa gubaar naa 
tithai bhain na bhaa-ee.

iehu srIru jjrI hY ies no jru phucY AweI ]1] ih sareer jajree hai is no jar pahuchai aa-ee. 
||1||

kwieAw kMcnu qW QIAY jW siqguuru ley imlwey ] kaa-i-aa kanchan taaN thee-ai jaaN satgur 
la-ay milaa-ay.

pMnw 585 SGGS P-585

BRmu mwieAw ivchu ktIAY scVY nwim smwey ] bharam maa-i-aa vichahu katee-ai sachrhai 
naam samaa-ay.

scY nwim smwey hir gux gwey imil pRIqm suKu pwey ] sachai naam samaa-ay har gun gaa-ay mil 
pareetam sukh paa-ay.

sdw Anμid rhY idnu rwqI ivchu hMaumY jwey ] sadaa anand rahai din raatee vichahu 
haN-umai jaa-ay.

ijnI purKI hir nwim icqu lwieAw iqn kY hMau lwgau 
pwey ]

Jinee purkhee har naam chit laa-i-aa tin kai 
haN-u laaga-o paa-ay.

kWieAw kMcnu qW QIAY jw siqguuru ley imlwey ]2] kaaN-i-aa kanchan taaN thee-ai jaa satgur 
la-ay milaa-ay. ||2||

so scw scu slwhIAY jy siqguuru dyie buJwey ] so sachaa sach salaahee-ai jay satgur day-ay 
bujhaa-ay.

ibnu siqgur Brim BulwxIAw ikAw muhu dysin AwgY 
jwey ]

bin satgur bharam bhulaanee-aa ki-aa muhu 
daysan aagai jaa-ay.

ikAw dyin muhu jwey Avguix pCuqwey duKo duKu kmwey ] ki-aa dayn muhu jaa-ay avgun pachhutaa-ay 
dukho dukh kamaa-ay.

nwim rqIAw sy rMig clUlw ipr kY AMik smwey ] naam ratee-aa say rang chaloolaa pir kai ank 
samaa-ay.

iqsu jyvfu Avru n sUJeI iksu AwgY khIAY jwey ] tis jayvad avar na soojh-ee kis aagai kahee-ai 
jaa-ay.

so scw scu slwhIAY jy siqguuru dyie buJwey ]3] so sachaa sach salaahee-ai jay satgur day-ay 
bujhaa-ay. ||3||

ijnI scVw scu slwihAw hMau iqn lwgau pwey ] Jinee sachrhaa sach sahaali-aa haN-u tin 
laaga-o paa-ay.

sy jn scy inrmly iqn imilAw mlu sB jwey ] say jan sachay nirmalay tin mili-aa mal sabh 
jaa-ay.

iqn imilAw mlu sB jwey scY sir nwey scY shij 
suBwey ]

tin mili-aa mal sabh jaa-ay sachai sar naa-ay 
sachai sahj subhaa-ay.

nwmu inrMjnu Agmu Agocru siqguir dIAw buJwey ] naam niranjan agam agochar satgur dee-aa 
bujhaa-ay.

Anidnu Bgiq krih rMig rwqy nwnk sic smwey ] an-din bhagat karahi rang raatay naanak 
sach samaa-ay.

ijnI scVw scu iDAwieAw hMau iqn kY lwgau pwey 
]4]4]

Jinee sachrhaa sach Dhi-aa-i-aa haN-u tin kai 
laaga-o paa-ay. ||4||4||

Wadhans Mohalla -3

Alahauni 4-9

In this last Alahauni Guru Ji draws our attention to the frail nature of our body, which is 
weak and can die any time, particularly when it is old. So reminding us of this fact Guru 
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Ji tells us why we need to utilize this opportunity to meditate on God, and sing His praises. 
Then our journey beyond death may not be that dreadful, as happens with many of those 
self-conceited persons who do not meditate on God’s Name. In the end, Guru Ji tells us 
about the rewards achieved by those who meditate on God’s Name and sing His praise, 
under Guru’s guidance.

So Guru Ji says: “This body of ours is very frail and is subject to erosion day by day as the 
old age approaches. Only those who are guided by the Guru are saved, others keep dying 
and being born, and thus keep coming and going. Yes, all others (who do not meditate 
on God’s Name), keep dying and being born, and thus keep coming and going; without 
God’s Name they do not find any comfort, and so they repent. Whatever, one earns here, 
one receives the fruit of that in the yond, but the self-conceited person (has not meditated 
on the Name, and has therefore) lost honor in the next world. The city of death (where a 
self-conceited person is taken after death) is a pitch-dark chaos, where there is no sister or 
brother to help anybody. (Therefore, one should remember that) this body of ours is very 
frail and old age is overtakes it.”(1)

Now Guru Ji tells us how can we make this frail body immaculate like pure gold and enjoy 
all the blessings of a healthy body and healthy soul. He says: “This body becomes (pure, 
immaculate, and valuable like) gold, when the true Guru unites a person with himself. (In 
that state), all the doubts of Maya are removed from within, and one merges in the true 
Name. Being merged in the true Name, one sings praises of the true God, and meeting 
one’s beloved (God) one obtains bliss. Day and night, one remains in this state of bliss, and 
roots out ego or self-conceit from within. (Therefore), I bow to their feet (offer my deepest 
respect) to those who have attuned their mind to God’s Name. Yes, this body becomes pure 
and immaculate like gold, only when the true Guru unites us with Him.”(2)

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us that our body becomes immaculate when we are 
united with the true Guru. Now he tells us what we need to do after that.

He says: “If our Guru makes us realize, we start praising that ever true and eternal God. 
However those (self conceited bride souls) who are without the guidance of the true Guru, 
they remain lost in doubt; with what face they will go to the next world, (and how ashamed 
they will feel about themselves)? Yes, what kind of a face or with what dignity will they go 
there? (Naturally) they will be repenting because of their demerits and will suffer more and 
more pain. (However), those who are imbued with God’s Name, they will be imbued with 
very deep love of God and will merge in the embrace of their Spouse. No one else seems 
equal to God, before whom we could go and say anything? (Therefore I suggest), that if the 
true Guru gives us this understanding, we should praise that ever true and eternal God.” (3)

Finally Guru Ji describes for us the status and merits obtained by those who praise that 
true and eternal God. He says: “I bow to the feet of those who have meditated on the true 
and eternal God. They are truly pure and immaculate; meeting them all the dirt (of our 
mind) goes away. Yes, such people are like the pools of purity and truth; meeting them 
is like taking a bath in the tank of truth and with that bath one also becomes true and 
acquires a natural state of equipoise. The true Guru makes them realize the immaculate, 
unfathomable and unperceivable Name of God. Day and night merged in love of God, they 
worship (God), and O’ Nanak they get merged in Truth (the true God). Yes, those who 
have contemplated on the true and eternal God, I bow to their feet, (I hold them in deepest 
respect).”(4-4)
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The message of this shabad is that we should realize that our body is very fragile, 
particularly more so in old age and likely to collapse any time. We can make it pure, 
immaculate, and valuable like gold if we meet the true Guru and then under his 
instructions meditate on God’s Name. Even by meeting true saints and other Guru’s 
followers, we can make this body fruitful and enjoy the bliss of union with God.

vfhMs kI vwr mhlw 4 llW bhlImw kI Duin gwvxI vad-hans kee vaar mehlaa 4 lalaaN 
behleemaa kee Dhun gaavnee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

sbid rqy vf hMs hY scu nwmu auir Dwir ] sabad ratay vad hans hai sach naam ur 
Dhaar.

scu sMgRhih sd sic rhih scY nwim ipAwir ] sach sangr-hahi sad sach raheh sachai naam 
pi-aar.

sdw inrml mYlu n lgeI ndir kIqI krqwir ] sadaa nirmal mail na lag-ee nadar keetee 
kartaar.

nwnk hau iqn kY bilhwrxY jo Anidnu jpih murwir 
]1] 

naanak ha-o tin kai balihaarnai jo an-din 
jaapeh muraar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

mY jwinAw vf hMsu hY qw mY kIAw sMgu ] mai jaani-aa vad hans hai taa mai kee-aa 
sang.

jy jwxw bgu bpuVw q jnim n dydI AMgu ]2] jay jaanaa bag bapurhaa ta janam na daydee 
ang. ||2||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

hMsw vyiK qrMidAw bgW iB AwXw cwau ] hansaa vaykh tarandi-aa bagaaN bhe aa-yaa 
chaa-o.

fuib muey bg bpuVy isru qil aupir pwau ]3] dub mu-ay bag bapurhay sir tal upar paa-o. 
||3||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qU Awpy hI Awip Awip hY Awip kwrxu kIAw ] too aapay hee aap aap hai aap kaaran 
kee-aa.

qU Awpy Awip inrMkwru hY ko Avru n bIAw ] too aapay aap nirankaar hai ko avar na 
bee-aa.

qU krx kwrx smrQu hY qU krih su QIAw ] too karan kaaran samrath hai too karahi so 
thee-aa.

qU AxmMigAw dwnu dyvxw sBnwhw JiAw ] too anmangi-aa daan dayvnaa sabhnaahaa 
jee-aa.

siB AwKhu siqGuru vwhu vwhu iJin dwnu hir nwmu muiK 
dIAw ]1] 

sabh aakhahu satgur vaahu vaahu Jin daan 
har naam mukh dee-aa. ||1||
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Wadhans Ki Vaar Mohalla-4

(To Be Sung To The Tune Of Lalla-Behleema.)

Salok Mohalla-3

This epic is required to be sung to the tune of the epic of Lalla-Behleema. As per Dr. Bhai 
Vir Singh Ji, Lalla and Behleema were brothers and petty kings or landlords. One time in 
order to save the crops of his brother, Behleema let Lalla use the water from his ditches, 
on the promise that the latter will pay back with one sixth of his crop. But after the crop 
ripened, that brother refused to pay and there was a big heroic fight between both, in which 
ultimately Behleema won. This epic based on this story was written by the bards of those 
times. The present composition is supposed to be sung to the tune in the epic of those 
times.

Guru Ji starts this epic by commenting on the true saints and other false saints or copycats. 
Guru Ji compares those true saints to gorgeous swans, and the copycats or false saints to 
herons, and then uses this metaphor to tell the differences between these two categories.

He says: “Those who are imbued with the word (of. Guru’s advice) are real true gorgeous 
swans (saints); they have enshrined the true Name in their hearts. (Like the swans, which 
only peck at the pearls), these true saints only collect truth and are always imbued with the 
love of the true God. God has cast a glance of grace on them and they always remain pure 
and no dirt (of evil thoughts) afflicts them. Therefore, Nanak is a sacrifice to those, who 
day and night meditate on that Destroyer of pride.”(1)

Mohalla-3

Now Guru Ji cautions us in an indirect way from being beguiled by the false saints, 
thinking them to be true saints, but he still uses his previous metaphor of swans and herons. 
So Guru Ji says: “I thought him to be a beautiful swan ( a true saint, so) I associated with 
him, but if I had known that he’s only a poor crane (a cheat), I would never have let him 
come near me, my entire life.”(2)

Mohalla-3

Next Guru Ji depicts for us the fate of those poor cranes (false saints), who upon seeing 
the swans (the true saints) swimming in that pool (of spiritual bliss) also try the same but 
they get drowned. So he says: “Seeing the swans swim, similar desire arose even in the 
cranes. (But when) they plunged headlong (into the water, the) poor cranes were drowned. 
(Similarly, when upon seeing the true saints enjoy the bliss of true union with God and 
respect of their company, the false saints also tried to get that kind of bliss and honor, their 
secret evil nature came to the surface and they were drowned (shunned and kicked out of 
the holy congregation in a most dishonorable way).”{3}

Paurri

Finally Guru Ji addresses God and paying his homage, he says: “O’ God, You are by 
Yourself; and You are the cause of all this creation of Yours. You Yourself are formless and 
there is no one other (than You). You are powerful to do anything, and only that happens, 
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which You do. You give unasked for gifts to all the creatures. Therefore, let us all repeatedly 
say that blessed is that true Guru who has given us the supreme gift of God’s Name.”(1)

The message of this shabad is that before following any saint or a seemingly 
immaculate person, we should make sure that he or she is not a false saint trying to 
cheat us. Only then we should associate with any saints or follow their advice. But 
the safest course for us is to follow the advice of our eternal Guru, the Guru Granth 
Sahib, which contains the gist of all the advice of Sikh Gurus and like minded 
devotees, and we should always say that blessed are those Gurus and Guru Granth 
Sahib who have given us the true Name of God.

pMnw 586 SGGS P-586

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

BY ivic sBu Awkwru hY inrBau hir jIau soie ] bhai vich sabh aakaar hai nirbha-o har jee-o 
so-ay.

siqguir syivAY hir min vsY iqQY Bau kdy n hoie ] satgur sayvi-ai har man vasai tithai bha-o 
kaday na ho-ay.

dusmnu duKu iqs no nyiV n AwvY poih n skY koie ] dusman dukh tis no nayrh na aavai pohi na 
sakai ko-ay.

gurmuiK min vIcwirAw jo iqsu BwvY su hoie ] gurmukh man veechaari-aa jo tis bhaavai so 
ho-ay.

nwnk Awpy hI piq rKsI kwrj svwry soie ]1] naanak aapay hee pat rakhsee kaaraj 
savaaray so-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ieik sjx cly ieik cil gey rhdy BI Puin jwih ] ik sajan chalay ik chal ga-ay rahday bhee fun 
jaahi.

ijnI siqguuru n syivE sy Awie gey pCuqwih ] Jinee satgur na sayvi-o say aa-ay ga-ay 
pachhutaahi.

nwnk sic rqy sy n ivCuVih siqguuru syiv smwih 
]2] 

naanak sach ratay say na vichhurheh satgur 
sayv samaahi. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

iqsu imlIAY siqgur sjxY ijsu AMqir hir guxkwrI ] tis milee-ai satgur sajnai Jis antar har 
gunkaaree.

iqsu imlIAY siqgur pRIqmY ijin hMaumY ivchu mwrI ] tis milee-ai satgur pareetamai Jin haN-umai 
vichahu maaree.

so siqguru pUrw Dnu DMnu hY ijin hir aupdysu dy sB 
isRis† svwrI ]

so satgur pooraa Dhan Dhan hai Jin har 
updays day sabh sarisat savaaree.

inq jipAhu sMqhu rwm nwmu Baujl ibKu qwrI ] nit japi-ahu santahu raam naam bha-ojal 
bikh taaree.

guir pUrY hir aupdyisAw gur ivtiVAhu hMau sd vwrI 
]2]

gur poorai har updaysi-aa gur vitrhi-ahu 
haN-u sad vaaree. ||2||

Salok Mohalla-3

It is a common occurrence that we see all humans and creatures living in some kind of fear. 
Whether it is fear of loss of wealth, fear of some disease, enemy, or just emotional fear, and 
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in that fear the human being keeps suffering endlessly. In this shabad Guru Ji tells us how 
to get rid of that fear, and live a fear free life.

He says: “All the different forms (of this world which includes humans, creatures and 
other things) are under some kind of fear. But only the venerable God is without any fear. 
When we serve (and follow the advice of the true Guru), the (fearless) God comes to 
reside in our mind, and then there is no fear. (Then we become so fearless that) no enemy 
or suffering comes near us (or affects us emotionally or spiritually). Therefore the person 
who is Gurmukh,(who follows the Guru’s advice), gives this thought to his or her mind 
that whatever pleases God that will happen. (Therefore there is no need to worry about 
anything); and O’ Nanak, (a Guru’s follower firmly believes that, God) Himself will save 
his or her honor, and will accomplish the tasks.”(1)

Mohalla-3

Now Guru Ji takes another aspect of human life and compares the fate of those who 
serve (and follow the advice of the Guru) with those who do not. Taking the example of 
the process of birth and death, he says: “Some of our friends have already gone (departed 
from this world), there are others who are about to depart, and whosoever remain, they 
will also die one day. But those who have not served (followed the advice of the Guru), 
they will repent and grieve, both while coming and while going (from the world). But O’ 
Nanak, those who are imbued with the love of the true God are never separated, because by 
following the advice of the Guru, they merge in God Himself.”(2)

Paurri

Now, in order to save us from the pains of coming and going from the world, Guru Ji 
gives us his sincere advice and says: “(O’ my friends), we should meet that true friend 
(the Guru), who has enshrined in his mind the God of all virtues. Yes, we should meet 
that true Guru, our beloved friend, who has stilled self-conceit from within. Blessed is 
that perfect true Guru, who with his instruction has reformed the entire world. O’ (my 
dear) saints, every day we should utter the Name of that God, which ferries us across the 
dreadful worldly ocean. My true Guru has given me this instruction, therefore, I am always 
a sacrifice to the Guru.” (2)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to get rid of all our fears or 
worries, then we should seek and follow the advice of the true Guru and meditate on 
His Name. Further, we should not postpone this task because we should be aware that 
like many others who have already departed before our eyes, we might also have to 
depart any moment.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

siqgur kI syvw cwkrI suKI hUM suK swru ] satgur kee sayvaa chaakree sukhee hooN 
sukh saar.

AYQY imlin vifAweIAw drgh moK duAwru ] aithai milan vadi-aa-ee-aa dargeh mokh 
du-aar.

scI kwr kmwvxI scu pYnxu scu nwmu ADwru ] sachee kaar kamaavnee sach painan sach 
naam aDhaar.

scI sMgiq sic imlY scY nwie ipAwru ] sachee sangat sach milai sachai naa-ay 
pi-aar.
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scY sbid hrKu sdw dir scY sicAwru ] sachai sabad harakh sadaa dar sachai 
sachiaar.

nwnk siqgur kI syvw so krY ijs no ndir krY 
krqwru ]1] 

naanak satgur kee sayvaa so karai Jis no 
nadar karai kartaar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

hor ivfwxI cwkrI iDRgu jIvxu iDRgu vwsu ] hor vidaanee chaakree Dharig jeevan Dharig 
vaas.

AMimRqu Coif ibKu lgy ibKu Ktxw ibKu rwis ] amrit chhod bikh lagay bikh khatnaa bikh 
raas.

ibKu Kwxw ibKu pYnxw ibKu ky muiK igrws ] bikh khaanaa bikh painnaa bikh kay mukh 
giraas.

AYQY duKo duKu kmwvxw muieAw nrik invwsu ] aithai dukho dukh kamaavanaa mu-i-aa 
narak nivaas.

mnmuK muih mYlY sbdu n jwxnI kwm kroiD ivxwsu ] manmukh muhi mailai sabad na jaannee 
kaam karoDh vinaas.

siqgur kw Bau CoifAw mnhiT kMmu n AwvY rwis ] satgur kaa bha-o chhodi-aa manhath kamm 
na aavai raas.

jm puir bDy mwrIAih ko n suxy Ardwis ] jam pur baDhay maaree-ah ko na sunay 
ardaas.

nwnk pUrib iliKAw kmwvxw gurmuiK nwim invwsu 
]2] 

naanak poorab likhi-aa kamaavanaa gurmukh 
naam nivaas. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

so siqguuru syivhu swD jnu iJin hir hir nwmu 
idRVwieAw ] 

so satgur sayvihu saaDh jan Jin har har 
naam drirh-aa-i-aa.

so siqguuru pUjhu idnsu rwiq iJin jgMnwQu jgdIsu 
jpwieAw ]

so satgur poojahu dinas raat Jin jagannaath 
jagdees japaa-i-aa.

so siqguuru dyKhu iek inmK inmK ijin hir kw hir 
pMQu bqwieAw ] 

so satgur daykhhu ik nimakh nimakh Jin har 
kaa har panth bataa-i-aa.

iqsu siqgur kI sB pgI pvhu ijin moh AMDyru 
cukwieAw ] 

tis satgur kee sabh pagee pavahu Jin moh 
anDhayr chukaa-i-aa.

so sqguuru khhu siB DMnu DMnu ijin hir Bgiq BMfwr 
lhwieAw ]3] 

so satgur kahhu sabh Dhan Dhan Jin har 
bhagat bhandaar lahaa-i-aa. ||3||

Salok Mohalla-3

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of our fear and enjoy 
the company of the fearless God, then we should follow the advice of the true Guru. In 
this salok, he elaborates upon the blessings received by those who serve the true Guru by 
following his advice.

Guru Ji says: “In the service and devotion of the true Guru, there is all peace and essence 
of bliss. (By following the true Guru), one gains glory in this world and obtains salvation in 
the next. Performing service of the true Guru is like wearing the gown of truth and making 
the true Name as one’s main support. Because in the true company (of the Guru), one 
obtains Truth, and one is imbued with the love of the true God. Then by dwelling on the 
true word (Name of the true God), one always remains happy, and is adjudged true (and 
honored) at the door of the true God. However, O’ Nanak, only that person serves the true 
Guru, on whom the Creator casts His glance of grace.”(1)
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Mohalla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us about the fate of those who instead of serving (and following) the true 
Guru serve other false saints or other false people or end up serving themselves under false 
motives. He says: “Accursed is the life, and accursed the abode of those who perform the 
service of any other (except the true Guru). Abandoning the nectar, (such persons) have 
turned to poison, they earn poison and poison is their stock-in-trade. They eat poison; they 
wear poison, and put morsels of poison in their mouths (all what they do or say is evil). 
Therefore, here (in this world) they earn nothing but pain, and on dying they will abide in 
hell. Whatever such self-conceited (persons) utter from their mouth is dirty (evil), and they 
do not realize the value of the true word (God’s Name), so they are consumed by wrath and 
lust. In the obstinacy of their mind, they have forsaken the fear (or respect of the true Guru. 
Therefore none of their) affairs is accomplished. So they are tied down and beaten in the 
city of death and nobody hears or pays attention to their prayers. O’ Nanak, people earn the 
fruit of their past deeds, but the Guru’s followers remain merged in (God’s) Name.”(2)

Paurri

On the basis of what he has said above, Guru Ji advises: “O’ dear saints and devotees of 
God, please serve (follow the advice of) the true Guru who has inspired you to meditate 
on God’s Name. Yes, worship that true Guru day and night, who helped you meditate on 
that God and Master of the universe. At every moment behold (remember) that true Guru 
who has shown you the divine path of God. You all should fall at the feet (humbly follow 
the advice) of that true Guru, who has dispelled the darkness of (worldly) attachments. In 
short, praise again and again that true Guru who has helped you find the treasure of God’s 
devotion.”(3)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find all the treasures of the world 
and all the bliss we ever hope for, then we should follow the advice of the true Guru 
(Granth Sahib). But we should not follow the advice of any false saints, false people, 
or our own false worldly desires. It does not mean that we should not be doing any 
service or jobs to fulfill our reasonable obligations to our family and ourselves. It 
means that while doing our jobs, we should follow the advice of our true Guru Granth 
Sahib and train our mind according to the advice contained there in, then we will find 
bliss and happiness, both here and hereafter.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

siqguir imilAY BuK geI ByKI BuK n jwie ] satgur mili-ai bhukh ga-ee bhaykhee bhukh 
na jaa-ay.

pMnw 587 SGGS P-587

duiK lgY Gir Gir iPrY AgY dUxI imlY sjwie ] dukh lagai ghar ghar firai agai doonee milai 
sajaa-ay.

AMdir shju n AwieE shjy hI lY Kwie ] andar sahj na aa-i-o sehjay hee lai khaa-ay.

mnhiT ijs qy mMgxw lYxw duKu mnwie ] manhath Jis tay mangnaa lainaa dukh 
manaa-ay.

iesu ByKY Qwvhu igrho Blw ijQhu ko vrswie ] is bhaykhai thaavhu girho bhalaa Jithahu ko 
varsaa-ay.
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sbid rqy iqnw soJI peI dUjY Brim Bulwie ] sabad ratay tinaa sojhee pa-ee doojai 
bharam bhulaa-ay.

pieAY ikriq kmwvxw khxw kCU n jwie ] pa-i-ai kirat kamaavanaa kahnaa kachhoo na 
jaa-ay.

nwnk jo iqsu Bwvih sy Bly ijn kI piq pwvih Qwie 
]1] 

naanak jo tis bhaaveh say bhalay Jin kee pat 
paavahi thaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

siqguir syivAY sdw suKu jnm mrx duKu jwie ] satgur sayvi-ai sadaa sukh janam maran 
dukh jaa-ay.

icMqw mUil n hoveI AicMqu vsY min Awie ] chintaa mool na hova-ee achint vasai man 
aa-ay.

AMqir qIrQu igAwnu hY siqguir dIAw buJwie ] antar tirath gi-aan hai satgur dee-aa 
bujhaa-ay.

mYlu geI mnu inrmlu hoAw AMimRq sir qIriQ nwie ] mail ga-ee man nirmal ho-aa amrit sar tirath 
naa-ay.

sjx imly sjxw scY sbid suBwie ] sajan milay sajnaa sachai sabad subhaa-ay.

Gr hI prcw pwieAw joqI joiq imlwie ] ghar hee parchaa paa-i-aa jotee jot milaa-ay.

pwKMif jmkwlu n CofeI lY jwsI piq gvwie ] pakhand jamkaal na chhod-ee lai jaasee pat 
gavaa-ay.

nwnk nwim rqy sy aubry scy isau ilv lwie ]2] naanak naam ratay say ubray sachay si-o liv 
laa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

iqqu jwie bhhu sqsMgqI ijQY hir kw hir nwmu 
ibloeIAY ]

tit jaa-ay bahhu satsangtee Jithai har kaa har 
naam bilo-ee-ai.

shjy hI hir nwmu lyhu hir qqu n KoeIAY ] sehjay hee har naam layho har tat na 
kho-ee-ai.

inq jipAhu hir hir idnsu rwiq hir drgh FoeIAY 
] 

nit japi-ahu har har dinas raat har dargeh 
dhoo-ee-ai.

so pwey pUrw sqguuru ijsu Duir msqik illwit 
ilKoeIAY ] 

so paa-ay pooraa satguroo Jis Dhur mastak 
lilaat likho-ee-ai.

iqsu gur kMau siB nmskwru krhu ijin hir kI hir 
gwl gloeIAY ]4] 

tis gur kaN-u sabh namaskaar karahu Jin har 
kee har gaal galo-ee-ai. ||4||

Salok Mohalla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on some of the practices adopted by false saints of those 
days, who would coerce householders to give them alms of their choosing.

Some of the methods employed by such saints used to be going on fast till their demands 
were fulfilled, others simply used to continuously sit down in front of some houses etc. 
In this way they would torture themselves physically, and the householders emotionally, 
because they did not want to have the sin of the death of a “saint” on their head. Guru Ji 
speaks against such practices of the so-called saints.

He says: “By meeting the true Guru, one’s hunger and longing for worldly things is 
quenched, but by simply wearing holy garbs (and posing like saints), one’s hunger (for 
worldly things) does not go away. (A person who is simply wearing holy garbs, like an yogi 
or a beggar), goes from door to door suffers pain, (and when he goes to God’s court), he 
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suffers double punishment. (In his mind, he never obtains peace and poise, so that he can 
feel contented with what he receives. To beg from somebody through the obstinacy of mind 
(using coercive methods) is to inflict pain (physical and or emotional), both on one-self, 
and the donor. Better than (such persons who put on holy) garbs is a householder, who 
meets the needs of somebody. But only those who are imbued with the word (of the true 
Guru) obtain this understanding, and others remain strayed in doubt and duality. However, 
nothing can be said about anybody, because people have to do, what is written in their lot 
(on the basis of their past deeds). Therefore O’ Nanak, best are those who are pleasing to 
Him and whose honor (God) saves.”(1)

Mohalla-3

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji hinted that those who are imbued with the word of the true 
Guru obtain the true wisdom to live in this world. Now Guru Ji tells us how to be imbued 
with that word or the advice of the true Guru.

He says: “By serving (following) the true Guru, one obtains peace, and one’s pain of 
birth and death goes away. Then, there is absolutely no anxiety, (because) the fear-free 
(God) comes to reside in one’s mind. The true Guru makes such a person realize the 
pilgrim-station of divine knowledge within. When one bathes in that tank of nectar in 
that holy place (and draws on the inner divine wisdom), then all the dirt (of evil thoughts) 
goes away, and the mind becomes immaculate. Being embellished by the true word (of the 
Guru), friends meet other friends who are (similarly embellished with divine knowledge). 
In this way, they develop firm faith (in God), and get their soul merged in the (prime) soul 
(of God. On the other hand), by indulging in hypocrisy, the demon of death does not spare 
and will drag one away in a very dishonorable way. In short, O’ Nanak, those who are 
imbued with the Name of God are saved, because they remain attuned to His love.”(2)

Paurri

Now on the basis of the previous two saloks, Guru Ji says to us: “(O’ my friends), go and 
join that true congregation, where the Name of God is repeated again and again. However, 
(just as you churn the milk very slowly, similarly) meditate on this Name in a very peaceful 
and poised manner, lest you lose the essence. Further every day, at all times meditate on 
God’s Name, which will provide you support in the court (of God). However, only that 
person obtains (the guidance of) the perfect true Guru, in whose destiny, it has been so 
written (by God). Finally, you all should bow to that Guru, who tells you and talks to you 
about the gospel (divine knowledge) of that God.”{4}

The message of this shabad is that instead of adopting false garbs, and becoming yogis 
or recluses, etc., it is better to remain a householder. But as a householder, we should 
seek and follow the advice of the true Guru and meditate on God’s Name. Then we 
will find divine knowledge within our own mind, and a stage will come when our soul 
will meet the prime Soul (God), and we will merge in permanent bliss.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

sjx imly sjxw ijn sqgur nwil ipAwru ] sajan milay sajnaa Jin satgur naal pi-aar.

imil pRIqm iqnI iDAwieAw scY pRyim ipAwru ] mil pareetam tinee Dhi-aa-i-aa sachai paraym 
pi-aar.
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mn hI qy mnu mwinAw gur kY sbid Apwir ] man hee tay man maani-aa gur kai sabad 
apaar.

eyih sjx imly n ivCuVih ij Awip myly krqwir ] ayhi sajan milay na vichhurheh je aap maylay 
kartaar.

ieknw drsn kI prqIiq n AweIAw sbid n krih 
vIcwru ]

iknaa darsan kee parteet na aa-ee-aa sabad 
na karahi veechaar.

ivCuiVAw kw ikAw ivCuVY ijnw dUjY Bwie ipAwru ] vichhurhi-aa kaa ki-aa vichhurhai Jinaa doojai 
bhaa-ay pi-aar.

mnmuK syqI dosqI QoViVAw idn cwir ] manmukh saytee dostee thorh-rhi-aa din 
chaar.

iesu prIqI qutdI ivlmu n hoveI iequ dosqI clin 
ivkwr ] 

is pareetee tutdee vilam na hova-ee it dostee 
chalan vikaar.

ijnw AMdir scy kw Bau nwhI nwim n krih ipAwru ] Jinaa andar sachay kaa bha-o naahee naam 
na karahi pi-aar.

nwnk iqn isau ikAw kIcY dosqI ij Awip Bulwey 
krqwir ]1] 

naanak tin si-o ki-aa keechai dostee je aap 
bhulaa-ay kartaar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ieik sdw iekqY rMig rhih iqn kY hau sd bilhwrY 
jwau ] 

ik sadaa iktai rang raheh tin kai ha-o sad 
balihaarai jaa-o.

qnu mnu Dnu ArpI iqn kau iniv iniv lwgau pwie ] tan man Dhan arpee tin ka-o niv niv laaga-o 
paa-ay.

iqn imilAw mnu sMqoKIAY iqRsnw BuK sB jwie ] tin mili-aa man santokhee-ai tarisnaa bhukh 
sabh jaa-ay.

nwnk nwim rqy suKIey sdw scy isau ilv lwie ]2] naanak naam ratay sukhee-ay sadaa sachay 
si-o liv laa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

iqsu gur kau hau vwirAw ijin hir kI hir kQw 
suxweI ] 

tis gur ka-o ha-o vaari-aa Jin har kee har 
kathaa sunaa-ee.

pMnw 588 SGGS P-588

iqsu gur kau sd bilhwrxY ijin hir syvw bxq 
bxweI ] 

tis gur ka-o sad balihaarnai Jin har sayvaa 
banat banaa-ee.

so siqguru ipAwrw myrY nwil hY ijQY ikQY mYno ley 
CfweI ]

so satgur pi-aaraa mayrai naal hai Jithai 
kithai maino la-ay chhadaa-ee.

iqsu gur kau swbwis hY ijin hir soJI pweI ] tis gur ka-o saabaas hai Jin har sojhee 
paa-ee.

nwnku gur ivthu vwirAw ijin hir nwmu dIAw myry mn 
kI Aws purweI ]5]

naanak gur vitahu vaari-aa Jin har naam 
dee-aa mayray man kee aas puraa-ee. ||5||

Salok Moalla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji is comparing the quality of love between Guru’s followers and 
self-conceited persons. Indirectly he tells us with what kind of people we should associate 
and develop friendship.
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He says: “Virtuous people (like to meet) other good people, who also love the true Guru. 
On meeting they meditate on the beloved God with true love and affection. By reflecting on 
the infinite word (of advice of the Guru), their mind is instructed by the mind itself. When 
such virtuous friends meet, they do not separate again, because they have been united with 
God Himself. (On the other hand, there are others), who do not have any faith in obtaining 
the sight (or guidance of the true Guru) and they do not reflect on his advice. (But we 
should not worry about such people) because what more separation could be for them, who 
are already separated (from God) due to their love of duality (of worldly attachments. We 
should remember that) friendship with self-conceited persons is very short-lived and lasts 
only for a few days. It does not take even a moment’s delay for such friendship to break 
down; moreover such friendship gives rise to many evils. (Because when the self-conceited 
persons join together, they do not think about doing good things, they think about all kinds 
of evil pursuits, then they easily fall out when their own personal selfish ends are not meet). 
Therefore, O’ Nanak there is no use of having any friendship with such people who do 
not have the fear of God in their mind, who do not love God’s Name, and who have been 
forsaken by God Himself.” (1)

Mohalla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us about the merits of those Guru’s followers, who are truly imbued with 
the love of God, and are constantly attuned to Him, and in a way have already been saved. 
He says: “I always am a sacrifice to those persons who forever remain attuned to the love of 
that one God. I will like to surrender my body and mind to them and I will touch their feet 
again and again (to show my reverence). Because on meeting (such persons), the mind feels 
contented, and all one’s (worldly) desire and hunger is gone. O’ Nanak, such persons who 
are imbued with God’s Name always remain happy, by always remaining attuned to the love 
of the true God.”(2)

Paurri

After telling us the difference between the friendship of Guru’s followers, and 
self-conceited persons, and then the merits of Guru’s followers, Guru Ji takes us to the 
third and final stage of having rapport with the Guru. He says: “I am a sacrifice to that 
Guru, who has uttered to me the gospel of God. I am a sacrifice to that Guru who has made 
arrangements for this job of service of God for me. That beloved true Guru is always with 
me and saves me, wherever I am. Blessed is that Guru who has given me this wisdom (and 
true knowledge about God). In short, Nanak is a sacrifice to that Guru, who has given this 
gift of God’s Name and fulfilled the desire of my heart.”(5)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to fulfill the wishes of our soul and 
make this life fruitful we need to proceed through these three important steps. 1. We 
should have friendship with those good people who are already engaged in leading a 
virtuous life, are trying to follow the advice of the Guru, and do not associate with 
self-conceited persons. 2. We should always be most respectful and follow those who 
have already covered first stage and remain imbued with the meditation on God’s 
Name. 3. We should seek the advice of the Guru and obtain from him God’s Name and 
the gift of loving adoration of God at all times. Then, God will show His mercy, and 
will fulfill all our wishes, and we will obtain salvation.
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slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

iqRsnw dwDI jil mueI jil jil kry pukwr ] tarisnaa daaDhee jal mu-ee jal jal karay 
pukaar.

siqgur sIql jy imlY iPir jlY n dUjI vwr ] satgur seetal jay milai fir jalai na doojee vaar.

nwnk ivxu nwvY inrBau ko nhI ijcru sbid n kry 
vIcwru ]1] 

naanak vin naavai nirbha-o ko nahee Jichar 
sabad na karay veechaar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ByKI Agin n buJeI icMqw hY mn mwih ] bhaykhee agan na bujh-ee chintaa hai man 
maahi.

vrmI mwrI swpu n mrY iqau ingury krm kmwih ] varmee maaree saap na marai ti-o niguray 
karam kamaahi.

siqguru dwqw syvIAY sbdu vsY min Awie ] satgur daataa sayvee-ai sabad vasai man 
aa-ay.

mnu qnu sIqlu sWiq hoie iqRsnw Agin buJwie ] man tan seetal saaNt ho-ay tarisnaa agan 
bujhaa-ay.

suKw isir sdw suKu hoie jw ivchu Awpu gvwie ] sukhaa sir sadaa sukh ho-ay jaa vichahu aap 
gavaa-ay.

gurmuiK audwsI so kry ij sic rhY ilv lwie ] gurmukh udaasee so karay je sach rahai liv 
laa-ay.

icMqw mUil n hoveI hir nwim rjw AwGwie ] chintaa mool na hova-ee har naam rajaa 
aaghaa-ay.

nwnk nwm ibnw nh CUtIAY haumY pcih pcwie ]2] naanak naam binaa nah chhootee-ai ha-umai 
pacheh pachaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijnI hir hir nwmu iDAwieAw iqnI pwieAVy srb 
suKw ]

Jinee har har naam Dhi-aa-i-aa tinee 
paa-i-arhay sarab sukhaa.

sBu jnmu iqnw kw sPlu hY ijn hir ky nwm kI min 
lwgI BuKw ]

sabh janam tinaa kaa safal hai Jin har kay 
naam kee man laagee bhukhaa.

ijnI gur kY bcin AwrwiDAw iqn ivsir gey siB 
duKw ]

Jinee gur kai bachan aaraaDhi-aa tin visar 
ga-ay sabh dukhaa.

qy sMq Bly gurisK hY ijn nwhI icMq prweI cuKw ] tay sant bhalay gursikh hai Jin naahee chint 
paraa-ee chukhaa.

Dnu DMnu iqnw kw guruuU hY ijsu AMimRq Pl hir lwgy 
muKw ]6] 

Dhan Dhan tinaa kaa guroo hai Jis amrit fal 
har laagay mukhaa. ||6||

Salok Mohalla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji commented upon the importance of Guru’s guidance in our 
life and told us how those persons who follow the advice of the Guru are able to satiate 
their desire for worldly riches and power, and by remaining absorbed in loving meditation 
of God ultimately merge in Him. Guru Ji starts this Paurri by telling us how the rest of the 
world, which doesn’t follow the guidance of the Guru, keeps suffering due to the fire of 
worldly desires.

He says: “The world has being consumed by the fire of (worldly) desire; being burned and 
pained in this fire it grieves and cries out for help. However, if it could meet (and follow) 
the soothing true Guru, it wouldn’t burn (or suffer in such pain) again. (Because the Guru 
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gives ever lasting peace with the gift of God’s Name), and O’ Nanak, without the Name, 
nobody becomes free of fear (of pain of death and worldly desires).”(1)

Mohalla-3

Next Guru Ji comments on the practices of some people, who in order to avoid the pain and 
suffering caused by worldly desires, and fear of their enemies and death, abandon the world 
and adorn all kinds of holy garbs of yogi’s, sages, or recluses, but still keep suffering from 
the same troubles. To such people, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by adopting different 
kinds of holy garbs, the fire (of worldly desires) is not quenched, (and in one form or the 
other, the) worry keeps staying in the mind. Just as by closing the snake’s hole the snake 
doesn’t die, similarly (all the ritualistic deeds, which the folks do) without the guidance 
of the Guru, (all go to waste. O’ my friends, when we serve (and follow the advice of) the 
beneficent Guru, the divine word (of God’s Name) comes to abide in our mind. Then our 
mind and body is soothed, and the fire of (worldly) desire is quenched. When, one removes 
one’s self-conceit from within, one obtains the highest kind of bliss. However, only that 
person detaches (from worldly desires and the self-conceit), who by following the Guru’s 
advice remains attuned to the eternal (God). Worry doesn’t afflict that person at all, who 
always remains satiated with the (bliss of God’s) Name. (In short), O’ Nanak, without 
(meditating on God’s) Name, we are not liberated (from the pains of worldly desires), and 
people keep getting consumed in self-conceit.”(2)

Paurri

They who have meditated on the God’s Name obtain all kinds of peace and comforts in 
(this world, which is like their) parents’ house. In fact, the entire life of those is fruitful, 
who feel the urge for God’s Name. Yes, following the Guru’s advice, they who have 
worshipped (God), they have become unaware of all their pains. Virtuous are those saintly 
Guru’s followers, who have no pain of jealousy with others, and blessed again and again is 
the Guru of those (Guru’s followers), whose tongue yields the fruit of the nectar Name (and 
the words from whose mouth, inspire the listeners to meditate upon such bliss giving and 
satiating God’s Name).”(6)

The message of this Paurri is that in case we want to get rid of all pain and suffering 
created by our worldly desires, then we should seek and enshrine the advice of the 
true Guru in our mind and meditate on the God’s Name with love and devotion. Then 
all our worldly desires and all the pains and suffering due to these desires would be 
removed forever and we would enjoy eternal peace and contentment.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

kil mih jmu jMdwru hY hukmy kwr kmwie ] kal meh jam jandaar hai hukmay kaar 
kamaa-ay.

guir rwKy sy aubry mnmuKw dyie sjwie ] gur raakhay say ubray manmukhaa day-ay 
sajaa-ay.

jmkwlY vis jgu bWiDAw iqs dw PrU n koie ] jamkaalai vas jag baaNDhi-aa tis daa faroo 
na ko-ay.

ijin jmu kIqw so syvIAY gurmuiK duKu n hoie ] Jin jam keetaa so sayvee-ai gurmukh dukh 
na ho-ay.
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nwnk gurmuiK jmu syvw kry ijn min scw hoie ]1] naanak gurmukh jam sayvaa karay Jin man 
sachaa ho-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

eyhw kwieAw roig BrI ibnu sbdY duKu haumY rogu n 
jwie ]

ayhaa kaa-i-aa rog bharee bin sabdai dukh 
ha-umai rog na jaa-ay.

siqguru imlY qw inrml hovY hir nwmo mMin vswie ] satgur milai taa nirmal hovai har naamo man 
vasaa-ay.

nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw suKdwqw duKu ivsirAw shij 
suBwie ]2] 

naanak naam Dhi-aa-i-aa sukh-daata dukh 
visri-aa sahj subhaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijn jgjIvnu aupdyisAw iqsu gur kau hau sdw 
GumwieAw ] 

Jin jagjeevan updaysi-aa tis gur ka-o ha-o 
sadaa ghumaa-i-aa.

iqsu gur kau hau KMnIAY ijin mDusUdnu hir nwmu 
suxwieAw ] 

tis gur ka-o ha-o khannee-ai Jin 
maDhusoodan har naam sunaa-i-aa.

iqsu gur kau hau vwrxY ijin haumY ibKu sBu rogu 
gvwieAw ]

tis gur ka-o ha-o vaarnai Jin ha-umai bikh 
sabh rog gavaa-i-aa.

iqsu siqgur kau vf puMnu hY ijin Avgx kit guxI 
smJwieAw ] 

tis satgur ka-o vad punn hai Jin avgan kat 
gunee samjhaa-i-aa.

pMnw 589 SGGS P-589

so siqguru iqn kau ByitAw ijn kY muiK msqik Bwgu 
iliK pwieAw ]7] 

so satgur tin ka-o bhayti-aa Jin kai mukh 
mastak bhaag likh paa-i-aa. ||7||

Salok Mohalla-3.

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that in case we want to get rid of all pain and 
suffering created by our worldly desires, we need to seek and enshrine the advice of the 
true Guru in our mind and meditate on the God’s Name with love and devotion. Then all 
our worldly desires and the pains and suffering caused by it would be removed forever, and 
we would enjoy eternal peace and contentment. He starts this Paurri, by telling us how they 
who are saved by the Guru are spared, even from the pain and punishment inflicted by the 
demon of death on the ordinary people.

He says: “(O’ my friends), in this world the demon of death, who is very cruel performs 
his job as per (God’s) command. They, who are protected by the Guru, are saved, but the 
self-conceited ones, he punishes. (In fact) the demon of death has bound down the entire 
world in his bondage, from which there is no escape. (So the only way to save ourselves 
from this suffering) is to serve (and thus please) Him, who has created the demon of 
death. (Since it is only the Guru who can lead and guide us in serving that God, therefore 
a) Guru’s follower doesn’t suffer (from any such pain inflicted by the demon of death. 
Actually) O’ Nanak, the demon of death serves those Guru’s followers, in whose mind is 
(enshrined) the eternal (God).”(1)

Mohalla-3
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Next Guru Ji comments on the pain, which our body suffers because of the disease of 
self-conceit and ego. He says: “(O’ my friends), this body of ours is full of disease (of 
ego), and without the word (of guidance of the Guru), the malady of self-conceit does not 
go away. But if one meets the true Guru, (the mind) becomes immaculate (and the Guru) 
enshrines God’s Name in one’s mind, and O’ Nanak they who have meditated on the peace 
giving Name, their pain has easily vanished, in a natural sort of way.”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes this Paurri, by stating how much he feels thankful to the Guru, who 
has given him such wonderful advice. He says: “I am always a sacrifice to that Guru, who 
instructed me and made me wise about that life giving Master of the Universe. (I wish 
that) I may sacrifice myself bit by bit for that Guru who has uttered to me the Name of the 
Destroyer of demons. I am a sacrifice to that Guru, who has banished my entire ailment 
caused by the poison of ego. This is the great favor of the true Guru, who after removing 
my faults has taught me the merits (of God). However, only they have met (and obtained 
the guidance of such a) true Guru, in whose destiny, (God) has so written.”(7)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to get rid of the pains and sufferings due 
to self-conceit and punishment at the hands of demon of death, then following the true 
Guru’s advice, we should get rid of our self-conceit and worldly desires, so that our 
mind becomes immaculate and God, the destroyer of all fear and pain comes to abide 
in it.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

Bgiq krih mrjIivVy gurmuiK Bgiq sdw hoie ] bhagat karahi marjeevrhay gurmukh bhagat 
sadaa ho-ay.

Enw kau Duir Bgiq Kjwnw bKisAw myit n skY koie 
]

onaa ka-o Dhur bhagat khajaanaa bakhsi-aa 
mayt na sakai ko-ay.

gux inDwnu min pwieAw eyko scw soie ] gun niDhaan man paa-i-aa ayko sachaa 
so-ay.

nwnk gurmuiK imil rhy iPir ivCoVw kdy n hoie ]1] naanak gurmukh mil rahay fir vichhorhaa 
kaday na ho-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

siqgur kI syv n kInIAw ikAw Ehu kry vIcwru ] satgur kee sayv na keenee-aa ki-aa oh karay 
veechaar.

sbdY swr n jwxeI ibKu BUlw gwvwru ] sabdai saar na jaan-ee bikh bhoolaa gaavaar.

AigAwnI AMDu bhu krm kmwvY dUjY Bwie ipAwru ] agi-aanee anDh baho karam kamaavai doojai 
bhaa-ay pi-aar.

Axhodw Awpu gxwiedy jmu mwir kry iqn KuAwru ] anhodaa aap ganaa-iday jam maar karay tin 
khu-aar.

nwnk iks no AwKIAY jw Awpy bKsxhwru ]2] naanak kis no aakhee-ai jaa aapay 
bakhsanhaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qU krqw sBu ikCu jwxdw siB jIA qumwry ] too kartaa sabh kichh jaandaa sabh jee-a 
tumaaray.
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ijsu qU BwvY iqsu qU myil lYih ikAw jMq ivcwry ] Jis too bhaavai tis too mayl laihi ki-aa jant 
vichaaray.

qU krx kwrx smrQu hY scu isrjxhwry ] too karan kaaran samrath hai sach 
sirjanhaaray.

ijsu qU mylih ipAwirAw so quDu imlY gurmuiK vIcwry ] Jis too mayleh pi-aari-aa so tuDh milai 
gurmukh veechaaray.

hau bilhwrI siqgur Awpxy ijn myrw hir AlKu 
lKwry ]8]

ha-o balihaaree satgur aapnay Jin mayraa 
har alakh lakhaaray. ||8||

Salok Mohalla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of the pains and 
sufferings due to self-conceit and punishment at the hands of demon of death, then 
following the true Guru’s advice, we should get rid of our self-conceit and worldly desires, 
so that our mind becomes immaculate and God, the destroyer of all fear and pain comes 
to abide in it. But it is easier said than done, because to be truly imbued and absorbed in 
worship of God we have to control and still our worldly desires and impulses, so much as if 
the world doesn’t exist for us, and even though we are apparently alive, yet for all practical 
purposes we are dead for the world. Guru Ji calls such true devotees, as Marjeevarras or 
the Living dead, and he begins this Paurri by commenting on the unique merits of such 
true devotees and the blessings bestowed upon them by God.

He says: “(O’ my friends), it is only the Living dead, who perform true worship (of God), 
and it is always by following the Guru’s advice that God’s worship could be done, (because 
it is only the Guru who could instruct us in stilling our worldly desires and ego, and we 
could become Marjeevarras or the Living dead). On them, God has bestowed the treasure 
of devotion, which no one can erase. They have obtained the Treasure of virtues, in their 
mind, who is only one eternal (God). (In short), O’ Nanak, through Guru’s grace, they 
have become united (with God), and there won’t be separation (between them and God) 
again.”(1)

Mohalla-3

Commenting on the claims made by those hypocrites, who do not follow the advice of the 
Guru and keep delivering sermons without having true divine knowledge, he says: “The 
person who has not served (or listened to) the true Guru, what kind of discourse that person 
could deliver. Such a person doesn’t know the essence of the word (of advice of the true 
Guru), and (such a) foolish person is lost in (the enticements of) poison like (worldly 
wealth). Such an ignorant blind fool does many ritualistic deeds, being in love with the 
other (worldly riches and power, instead of God). Without having any merit, (such people 
unnecessarily make tall claims), but the demon of death punishes and humiliates them. 
But O’ Nanak, to whom should we say (or ask for forgiveness for such people) when He 
Himself is the forgiver.”(2)

Paurri

But Guru Ji has sympathy and compassion even for the worst of sinners. So on behalf of 
those self-conceited persons who never worship God or reflect on the Guru’s advice, Guru 
Ji makes a prayer and says: “O’ the Creator, You know everything (and You know this also 
that) all the creature are Yours. They whom You like, You unite with Yourself, so what these 
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helpless poor creatures can do (on their own). O’ God, You are powerful to be the cause 
behind all causes and You are the true Creator. O’ my beloved God, whom You unite, he 
or she meets You by reflecting on the Guru’s word. Therefore, I am a sacrifice to my true 
Guru, who has made me comprehend the incomprehensible God.”(8)

The message of this Paurri is that even if we are meticulously following the advice of 
the Guru, still we should never feel self-conceited. Instead we should always pray to 
God to keep us in His favor, and forgive even the self-conceited ones and bless them 
with the guidance of the Guru.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

rqnw pwrKu jo hovY su rqnw kry vIcwru ] ratnaa paarakh jo hovai so ratnaa karay 
veechaar.

rqnw swr n jwxeI AigAwnI AMDu AMDwru ] ratnaa saar na jaan-ee agi-aanee anDh 
anDhaar.

rqnu guru kw sbdu hY bUJY bUJxhwru ] ratan guroo kaa sabad hai boojhai 
boojhanhaar.

mUrK Awpu gxwiedy mir jMmih hoie KuAwru ] moorakh aap ganaa-iday mar jameh ho-ay 
khu-aar.

nwnk rqnw so lhY ijsu gurmuiK lgY ipAwru ] naanak ratnaa so lahai Jis gurmukh lagai 
pi-aar.

sdw sdw nwmu aucrY hir nwmo inq ibauhwru ] sadaa sadaa naam uchrai har naamo nit 
bi-uhaar.

ik®pw kry jy AwpxI qw hir rKw aur Dwir ]1] kirpaa karay jay aapnee taa har rakhaa ur 
Dhaar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

siqgur kI syv n kInIAw hir nwim n lgo ipAwru ] satgur kee sayv na keenee-aa har naam na 
lago pi-aar.

mq qum jwxhu Eie jIivdy Eie Awip mwry krqwir ] mat tum jaanhu o-ay jeevday o-ay aap 
maaray kartaar.

haumY vfw rogu hY Bwie dUjY krm kmwie ] ha-umai vadaa rog hai bhaa-ay doojai karam 
kamaa-ay.

nwnk mnmuiK jIvidAw muey hir ivsirAw duKu pwie 
]2] 

naanak manmukh jeevdi-aa mu-ay har 
visri-aa dukh paa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijsu AMqru ihrdw suDu hY iqsu jn kau siB nmskwrI 
] 

Jis antar hirdaa suDh hai tis jan ka-o sabh 
namaskaaree.

ijsu AMdir nwmu inDwnu hY iqsu jn kau hau bilhwrI 
] 

Jis andar naam niDhaan hai tis jan ka-o ha-o 
balihaaree.

ijsu AMdir buiD ibbyku hY hir nwmu murwrI ] Jis andar buDh bibayk hai har naam 
muraaree.

so siqguru sBnw kw imqu hY sB iqsih ipAwrI ] so satgur sabhnaa kaa mit hai sabh tiseh 
pi-aaree.

sBu Awqm rwmu pswirAw gur buiD bIcwrI ]9] sabh aatam raam pasaari-aa gur buDh 
beechaaree. ||9||
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Salok Mohalla-3

In the second salok of the previous Paurri, Guru Ji had stated: “The person who has not 
served (or listened to) the true Guru, what kind of discourse that person could deliver? 
Such a person doesn’t know the essence of the word (of advice of the true Guru), and (such 
a) foolish person is lost in (the enticements of) poison like (worldly wealth).” Naturally, the 
question arises, why Guru Ji makes such a powerful assertion? Perhaps the reason behind 
such a statement is that the words of the Guru are not mere empty and meaningless prattle. 
These words are full of profound wisdom, and are therefore valuable like the most precious 
jewels and gems.

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “Only if one is an assayer of the gems can that one appreciate and 
think about the price of these jewels. But an ignorant blind fool doesn’t know the value 
of such jewels. (The point is that) the word of the Guru is (precious like) a gem, but only 
(a divinely wise person, who is the) knower of the (profound wisdom in these words), 
understands (the worth of the Guru’s word). However, there are some foolish people who 
boast (about their knowledge, but) they keep on getting ruined by dying to be born again. 
O’ Nanak, only that person accumulates the invaluable gems (of Guru’s wisdom), who by 
Guru’s grace is imbued with the love (of God’s Name). Ever and forever, such a person 
utters God’s Name, and his or her daily dealing is only in God’s Name. (Therefore if God 
shows His mercy), then I (too) would keep (God) enshrined in me.”(1)

Mohalla-3

Now Guru Ji comments on those who do not care about the Guru’s advice or his words 
and describes what kind of life these people lead. He says: “(There are some self-conceited 
persons) who have not served (or followed the advice of) the true Guru and haven’t been 
imbued with the love of (God’s) Name. Don’t think them to be alive; the Creator has 
Himself destroyed them. Because ego is a very deadly disease, (due to it they) perform 
many deeds for the love of worldly riches (instead of love for God). O’ Nanak, such 
self-conceited persons are dead while alive, because by forsaking God, they suffer in 
pain.”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the Paurri, by describing the kind of respect and blessings those persons 
enjoy, who are pure in mind and within whom is enshrined the treasure of God’s Name. 
He says: “All pay respect to that devotee whose mind is pure from within. I am a sacrifice 
to that devotee, within whom is the treasure of God’s Name. The one within whom is the 
divine wisdom and the Name of God, the destroyer of demons, that true Guru is the friend 
of all, and all pay respect to that devotee of God. Through the insight given by the true 
Guru, when I reflected (on the state of affairs I have come to realize) that God is pervading 
everywhere (and in all hearts, therefore we need to love all persons good or bad).”(9)

The message of this Paurri is that Guru’s word or Gurbani as contained in Guru 
Granth Sahib contains the most precious jewels of divine wisdom. When, we reflect on 
it we love all persons good or bad, because we realize that our beloved God pervades 
everywhere and in every heart (whether saints or sinners).
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slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

ibnu siqgur syvy jIA ky bMDnw ivic haumY krm 
kmwih ] 

bin satgur sayvay jee-a kay banDhnaa vich 
ha-umai karam kamaahi.

ibnu siqgur syvy Taur n pwvhI mir jMmih Awvih 
jwih ]

bin satgur sayvay tha-ur na paavhee mar 
jameh aavahi jaahi.

ibnu siqgur syvy iPkw bolxw nwmu n vsY mn mwih ] bin satgur sayvay fikaa bolnaa naam na vasai 
man maahi.

pMnw 590 SGGS P-590

nwnk ibnu siqgur syvy jm puir bDy mwrIAin muih 
kwlY auiT jwih ]1] 

naanak bin satgur sayvay jam pur baDhay 
maaree-an muhi kaalai uth jaahi.||1||

mhlw 1 ] mehlaa 1.

jwlau AYsI rIiq ijqu mY ipAwrw vIsrY ] jaala-o aisee reet Jit mai pi-aaraa veesrai.

nwnk sweI BlI prIiq ijqu swihb syqI piq rhY 
]2] 

naanak saa-ee bhalee pareet Jit saahib 
saytee pat rahai. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir ieko dwqw syvIAY hir ieku iDAweIAY ] har iko daataa sayvee-ai har ik Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

hir ieko dwqw mMgIAY mn icMidAw pweIAY ] har iko daataa mangee-ai man chindi-aa 
paa-ee-ai.

jy dUjy pwshu mMgIAY qw lwj mrweIAY ] jay doojay paashu mangee-ai taa laaj 
maraa-ee-ai.

ijn syivAw iqin Plu pwieAw iqsu jn kI sB BuK 
gvweIAY ] 

Jin sayvi-aa tin fal paa-i-aa tis jan kee sabh 
bhukh gavaa-ee-ai.

nwnku iqn ivthu vwirAw ijn Anidnu ihrdY hir 
nwmu iDAweIAY ]10] 

naanak tin vitahu vaari-aa Jin an-din hirdai 
har naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai. ||10||

Salok Mohalla-3

In the second salok of the previous Paurri, Guru Ji stated: “(There are some self-conceited 
persons), who have not served (or followed the advice of) the true Guru and haven’t been 
imbued with the love of (God’s) Name. Don’t think them to be alive; the Creator has 
Himself destroyed them. Because ego is a very deadly disease, (due to it, they) perform 
many deeds for the love of worldly riches (instead of love for God). O’ Nanak, such 
self-conceited persons are dead while alive, because by forsaking God they suffer in pain.” 
In this salok he tells us specifically what happens when we don’t serve (or follow) the true 
Guru.

He says: “(O’ my friends), without serving (and following the advice of) the true Guru, 
all the (ritualistic) deeds, (such as pilgrimages and fasts which people do) in ego, become 
bonds for our soul. (Therefore), without serving (and following) the true Guru, they don’t 
obtain any place to stay (permanently); so they keep dying to be born and keep coming and 
going (in and out of the world again and again). Moreover, without following the advice 
of the Guru, they speak insipid (words), and (God’s) Name does not come to abide in their 
mind. (Therefore), O’ Nanak without serving the true Guru, they are bound and beaten in 
the city of death, and they depart in disgrace (from this world).”(1)
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Mohalla-1

Now commenting on some of those rituals which make us do some kind of mechanical 
routines without having any real love for God, Guru Ji says: “I would rather burn such a 
routine which makes me forsake my beloved (God). O’ Nanak, only that kind of love is the 
best, through which my honor with the Master remains (in tact).”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by stressing upon the importance of serving and meditating 
on only the one (God). He says: (O’ my friends), we should serve the one Giver, and 
meditate upon the one God alone. When we beg from the one Giver, we obtain the fruit of 
our heart’s desire. (However, if forsaking that one God), we beg from any other (lesser god, 
goddess, or person), we lose respect. They who have served (and worshipped the one God) 
have obtained the fruit of (God’s Name, and as a result) all their hunger (for worldly things) 
has vanished. Therefore, Nanak is a sacrifice to those who day and night meditate on God’s 
Name in their hearts.”(10)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to fulfill all our desires and also enjoy 
blissful union with God, we should only worship that one God alone. Secondly, we 
should follow only the advice of the true Guru and shouldn’t perform any ritualistic 
deeds or customs that make us forsake the beloved God. Because all other kinds of 
rituals and mechanical worships to please lesser gods and goddesses are useless.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

Bgq jnw kMau Awip quTw myrw ipAwrw Awpy lieAnu 
jn lwie ]

bhagat janaa kaN-u aap tuthaa mayraa 
pi-aaraa aapay la-i-an jan laa-ay.

pwiqswhI Bgq jnw kau idqIAnu isir Cqu scw hir 
bxwie ]

paatisaahee bhagat janaa ka-o ditee-an sir 
chhat sachaa har banaa-ay.

sdw suKIey inrmly siqgur kI kwr kmwie ] sadaa sukhee-ay nirmalay satgur kee kaar 
kamaa-ay.

rwjy Eie n AwKIAih iBiV mrih iPir jUnI pwih ] raajay o-ay na aakhee-ahi bhirh mareh fir 
joonee paahi.

nwnk ivxu nwvY nkˆØI vFˆØI iPrih soBw mUil n pwih 
]1] 

naanak vin naavai nakeeN vadheeN fireh 
sobhaa mool na paahi. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

suix isiKAY swdu n AwieE ijcru gurmuiK sbid n 
lwgY ] 

sun sikhi-ai saad na aa-i-o Jichar gurmukh 
sabad na laagai.

siqguir syivAY nwmu min vsY ivchu BRmu Bau BwgY ] satgur sayvi-ai naam man vasai vichahu 
bharam bha-o bhaagai.

jyhw siqgur no jwxY qyho hovY qw sic nwim ilv lwgY ] jayhaa satgur no jaanai tayho hovai taa sach 
naam liv laagai.

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweI hir dir sohin AwgY ]2] naanak naam milai vadi-aa-ee har dar sohan 
aagai. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

gurisKW min hir pRIiq hY Guru pUjx Awvih ] gursikhaaN man har pareet hai gur poojan 
aavahi.
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hir nwmu vxMjih rMg isau lwhw hir nwmu lY jwvih ] har naam vanaNjahi rang si-o laahaa har 
naam lai jaaveh.

gurisKw ky muK aujly hir drgh Bwvih ] gursikhaa kay mukh ujlay har dargeh 
bhaaveh.

guru siqguru bohlu hir nwm kw vfBwgI isK gux sWJ 
krwvih ]

gur satgur bohal har naam kaa vadbhaagee 
sikh gun saaNjh karaaveh.

iqnw gurisKw kMau hau vwirAw jo bhidAw auTidAw 
hir nwmu iDAwvih ]11] 

tinaa gursikhaa kaN-u ha-o vaari-aa jo 
bahdi-aa uth-di-aa har naam Dhi-aavahi. 
||11||

Salok Mohalla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to fulfill all our desires and also 
enjoy blissful union with God, then we should only worship the one God alone. Secondly, 
we should follow only the advice of the true Guru and shouldn’t perform any ritualistic 
deeds or customs which make us forsake the beloved God, because all other kinds of rituals 
and mechanical worships to please lesser gods and goddesses are useless. He begins this 
Paurri, by describing the kinds of blessings God bestows upon His true devotees, and those 
Guru following persons who truly listen to the true Guru and then faithfully act on his 
advice.

He says: “(O’ my friends), my beloved God Himself becomes gracious on the devotees, and 
on His own He has yoked the devotees into (meditation upon His Name). He has bestowed 
kingdom on the devotees, and the true God Himself builds a canopy (of respect and glory) 
over their heads. By doing what the true Guru (asked them) to do, they have become 
comfortable and immaculate forever. We shouldn’t call those as the (true) kings, who die 
fighting and then are made to suffer through (worldly) existences. Because O’ Nanak, 
without (meditating on God’s) Name, they keep wandering shamelessly and don’t obtain 
(true) honor at all.”(1)

Mohalla-3

Now Guru Ji wants to impress upon us the need to actually listen and follow the advice 
of the Guru and not just hear about it from others. He says: “(O’, my friends), just by 
hearing the advice or the word of the Guru (from others), the relish (of Guru’s advice) isn’t 
realized, so long as one does not attune (oneself to and act upon) the word (of the Guru). It 
is only by serving (and acting on the word of advice of) the true Guru that (God’s) Name is 
enshrined in the mind and all fear and doubt flees from within. (Another point is that) when 
as one knows the true Guru, a Guru’s disciple becomes like him, then his consciousness 
gets attuned to the Name of the eternal (God). O’ Nanak, (by meditation on God’s) Name, 
such people are blessed with glory (in this world, and) they are honored in the yond at 
God’s door.”(2)

Paurri

Therefore Guru Ji concludes the Paurri, by describing the kind of love and devotion, the 
Guru’s followers have for the true Guru and God. He says: “(O’ my friends), within the 
mind of the (true) disciples of the Guru is the love for God, therefore they come to worship 
(see the sight and listen to the advice of) the Guru. With love and affection, they invest in 
God’s Name, and depart with the profit of God’s Name. (Therefore), the Guru’s followers 
are recognized with honor, and are deemed pleasing in the God’s court. The true Guru is 
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(like) a pile (or big load) of God’s Name and it is only the fortunate Guru’s followers who 
participate in the merits (of the Guru). Therefore, I am a sacrifice to those Guru’s disciples 
who (in all situations), whether sitting or standing, meditate on God’s Name.”(11)

The message of this Paurri is that just by hearing about the advice of the Guru we 
cannot obtain relish of the God’s Name. If we want to enjoy the true relish and bliss of 
God’s Name, we have to follow the Guru’s advice, enshrine God’s Name in our mind, 
and become a true devotee of God. Then God Himself would shower so many blessings 
on us and honor us with so much glory, that we would feel as if we have become kings 
of the world.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

nwnk nwmu inDwnu hY gurmuiK pwieAw jwie ] naanak naam niDhaan hai gurmukh paa-i-aa 
jaa-ay.

mnmuK Gir hodI vQu n jwxnI AMDy Bauik muey 
ibllwie ]1] 

manmukh ghar hodee vath na jaannee 
anDhay bha-uk mu-ay billaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

kMcn kwieAw inrmlI jo sic nwim sic lwgI ] kanchan kaa-i-aa nirmalee jo sach naam 
sach laagee.

inrml joiq inrMjnu pwieAw gurmuiK BRmu Bau BwgI ] nirmal jot niranjan paa-i-aa gurmukh bharam 
bha-o bhaagee.

nwnk gurmuiK sdw suKu pwvih Anidnu hir bYrwgI 
]2] 

naanak gurmukh sadaa sukh paavahi an-din 
har bairaagee. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sy gurisK Dnu DMnu hY ijnI gur aupdysu suixAw hir 
kMnI ]

say gursikh Dhan Dhan hai Jinee gur updays 
suni-aa har kannee.

guir siqguir nwmu idRVwieAw iqin hMaumY duibDw BMnI 
]

gur satgur naam drirh-aa-i-aa tin haN-umai 
dubiDhaa bhannee.

ibnu hir nwvY ko imqRü nwhI vIcwir ifTw hir jMnI ] bin har naavai ko mitar naahee veechaar 
dithaa har jannee.

pMnw 591 SGGS P-591

ijnw gurisKw kau hir sMqustu hY iqnI siqgur kI 
gl mMnI ] 

Jinaa gursikhaa ka-o har santusat hai tinee 
satgur kee gal mannee.

jo gurmuiK nwmu iDAwiedy iqnI cVI cvgix vMnI 
]12]

jo gurmukh naam Dhi-aa-iday tinee charhee 
chavgan vannee. ||12||

Salok Mohalla-3

In the first salok of Paurri 10, Guru Ji stated that without following the advice of the Guru, 
the self-conceited persons speak insipid (words), and (God’s) Name does not come to abide 
in their mind. Guru Ji begins this Paurri by telling us how precious is God’s Name, and 
how absolutely essential is Guru’s guidance for obtaining God’s Name.
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He says: “O’ Nanak, God’s Name is (precious like) a treasure, and it is obtained only 
through the guidance of the Guru. However, in spite of the availability of this commodity in 
the home (of their heart), the (self-conceited persons) don’t know about it, and these blind 
(apostates) have died barking (like) dogs.”(1)

Mohalla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us the blessing obtained by those who are truly attuned to God’s Name. 
He says: “(O’ my friends), that (human) body is (precious and) pure like gold which is 
attuned to the eternal God through His true Name. In this way that person has obtained the 
immaculate God with pure light, and by Guru’s grace, doubt and dread has fled away (from 
that person’s within). O’ Nanak, the Guru’s followers, who day and night remain detached 
from the world, being in love with God, always obtain peace.”(2)

Paurri

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by saying: “Blessed again and again are those 
Sikhs of the Guru who have listened with the (full attention of their) ears the sermon of 
the Guru. The true Guru has firmly instructed them in meditating on God’s Name, and 
has crushed their ego and duality (or love of things other than God). The devotees of God 
have reflected upon (and concluded that) without God’s Name there is no (real) friend of 
anybody. Therefore, those disciples about whom God is satisfied, they have obeyed the 
instruction of the true Guru, and these Guru’s followers who meditate on God’s Name, their 
glory is multiplied many times.”(12)

The message of the Paurri is that we should have faith in the Guru’s word and 
following his word of advice, we should meditate on God’s Name with love and 
devotion, then our honor and glory would be multiplied many times in the God’s 
court.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

mnmuKu kwieru krUpu hY ibnu nwvY nku nwih ] manmukh kaa-ir karoop hai bin naavai nak 
naahi.

Anidnu DMDY ivAwipAw supnY BI suKu nwih ] an-din DhanDhai vi-aapi-aa supnai bhee sukh 
naahi.

nwnk gurmuiK hovih qw aubrih nwih q bDy duK 
shwih ]1] 

naanak gurmukh hoveh taa ubrahi naahi ta 
baDhay dukh sahaahi. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK sdw dir sohxy gur kw sbdu kmwih ] gurmukh sadaa dar sohnay gur kaa sabad 
kamaahi.

AMqir sWiq sdw suKu dir scY soBw pwih ] antar saaNt sadaa sukh dar sachai sobhaa 
paahi.

nwnk gurmuiK hir nwmu pwieAw shjy sic smwih 
]2] 

naanak gurmukh har naam paa-i-aa sehjay 
sach samaahi. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

gurmuiK pRihlwid jip hir giq pweI ] gurmukh par-hilaad jap har gat paa-ee.
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gurmuiK jnik hir nwim ilv lweI ] gurmukh janak har naam liv laa-ee.

gurmuiK bissit hir aupdysu suxweI ] gurmukh basist har updays sunaa-ee.

ibnu gur hir nwmu n iknY pwieAw myry BweI ] bin gur har naam na kinai paa-i-aa mayray 
bhaa-ee.

gurmuiK hir Bgiq hir Awip lhweI ]13] gurmukh har bhagat har aap lahaa-ee. ||13||

Salok Mehla-3

In many of the previous paurris, Guru Ji has told us about the blessings and virtues God 
bestows upon the Gurmukhs (the Guru’s followers) who faithfully follow Guru’s guidance 
and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. He has also been commenting 
upon the state and fate of Manmukhs, (the self-conceited persons), who instead of 
following the Guru’s guidance, act on the dictates of their own mind, and keep running after 
worldly riches and getting entangled in worldly affairs and strife. He begins this paurri by 
commenting on the life of the self-conceited persons.

He says: “(O’ my friends, from inside) a self-conceited person is coward and ugly, and 
without (meditating on God’s) Name, doesn’t have any honor (in the spiritual circles). Day 
and night such a person is entangled in worldly problems, and doesn’t get any peace even in 
dreams. O’ Nanak, only if such persons become Gurmukhs (and follow the Guru’s advice), 
then they are saved, otherwise bound down (at the door of demon of death), they suffer in 
pain.”(1)

Mehla-3

On the other hand commenting upon the virtues and blessings enjoyed by the Gurmukhs 
(the Guru’s followers), he says: “(O’ my friends), the Gurmukhs always look beauteous 
at (God’s) door, because they act upon the word (of advice) of the Guru, (and meditate 
on God’s Name. By virtue of doing so), within them are always peace and happiness, and 
they enjoy glory in the court of the true God. O’ Nanak, (because, while in the world) the 
Gurmukhs have earned (God’s) Name, therefore they easily merge in the eternal (God).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji gives some specific examples from the past legends to illustrate how those 
devotees, who in spite of great opposition and hurdles in their efforts, kept following the 
Guru’s advice and meditating on God’s Name. He says: “By meditating on God, as per the 
advice of the Guru, (devotee) Prahalad obtained salvation. Similarly, it was by the grace 
of his Guru that (king) Janak attuned his mind to God. It was, through the Guru that sage 
Vashisht gave (divine) instruction to others. O’ my brothers, (understand that) nobody has 
obtained God’s Name. It is only through the Guru that God Himself has blessed any one 
with His devotion (and its blessings).”(13)

The message of this Paurri is that it is absolutely essential that we meditate on God’s 
Name, because without His Name we do not get any respect in this world or God’s 
court. For that we have to seek and act on the advice of the Guru, because it is only 
through the Guru that we can to obtain God’s Name.
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sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

siqgur kI prqIiq n AweIAw sbid n lwgo Bwau ] satgur kee parteet na aa-ee-aa sabad na 
laago bhaa-o.

Es no suKu n aupjY BwvY sau gyVw Awvau jwau ] os no sukh na upjai bhaavai sa-o gayrhaa 
aava-o jaa-o.

nwnk gurmuiK shij imlY scy isau ilv lwau ]1] naanak gurmukh sahj milai sachay si-o liv 
laa-o. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ey mn AYsw siqguru Koij lhu ijqu syivAY jnm mrx 
duKu jwie ] 

ay man aisaa satgur khoj lahu jit sayvi-ai 
janam maran dukh jaa-ay.

shsw mUil n hoveI haumY sbid jlwie ] sahsaa mool na hova-ee ha-umai sabad 
jalaa-ay.

kUVY kI pwil ivchu inklY scu vsY min Awie ] koorhai kee paal vichahu niklai sach vasai 
man aa-ay.

AMqir sWiq min suKu hoie sc sMjim kwr kmwie ] antar saaNt man sukh ho-ay sach sanjam 
kaar kamaa-ay.

nwnk pUrY krim siqguru imlY hir jIau ikrpw kry 
rjwie ]2] 

naanak poorai karam satgur milai har jee-o 
kirpaa karay rajaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijs kY Gir dIbwnu hir hovY iqs kI muTI ivic jgqu 
sBu AwieAw ] 

jis kai ghar deebaan har hovai tis kee muthee 
vich jagat sabh aa-i-aa.

iqs kau qlkI iksY dI nwhI hir dIbwin siB Awix 
pYrI pwieAw ] 

tis ka-o talkee kisai dee naahee har deebaan 
sabh aan pairee paa-i-aa.

mwxsw ikAhu dIbwxhu koeI nis Bij inklY hir 
dIbwxhu koeI ikQY jwieAw ] 

maansaa ki-ahu deebaanahu ko-ee nas bhaj 
niklai har deebaanahu ko-ee kithai jaa-i-aa.

so AYsw hir dIbwnu visAw Bgqw kY ihrdY iqin rhdy 
Kuhdy Awix siB Bgqw AgY KlvwieAw ] 

so aisaa har deebaan vasi-aa bhagtaa kai 
hirdai tin rahday khuhday aan sabh bhagtaa 
agai khalvaa-i-aa.

hir nwvY kI vifAweI krim prwpiq hovY gurmuiK 
ivrlY iknY iDAwieAw ]14] 

har naavai kee vadi-aa-ee karam paraapat 
hovai gurmukh virlai kinai Dhi-aa-i-aa. 
||14||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that it is absolutely essential that we meditate on 
God’s Name, because without His Name we do not get any respect in this world or God’s 
court. For that we have to seek and act on the advice of the Guru, because it is only through 
the Guru that we can obtain God’s Name. He begins this Paurri by describing the kinds of 
losses one suffers if one doesn’t have faith in the true Guru’s (advice) and isn’t imbued with 
the love of (the Guru’s) word.

Guru Ji says: “One who doesn’t have faith in the (guidance of) true Guru and is not imbued 
with the love of the (Guru’s) word doesn’t enjoy any peace (in life), even if one makes 
hundreds of rounds of coming and going (in and out of this world. On the other hand), O’ 
Nanak, if following the Guru we attune our mind to the eternal (God), then we easily meet 
(and merge in God).”(1)
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Mehla-3

Therefore advising (his own mind and indirectly us) Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, find out 
such a true Guru by serving (and following) whom the pain of birth and death may go 
away, you are not afflicted with any doubt, and his word burns down your ego. Furthermore 
the wall of falsehood between (you and God) should be removed, and the true (God) comes 
to abide in your mind. (By doing) deeds motivated by discipline of truth, peace should 
prevail in you and your mind should feel at ease. O’ Nanak, when in His mercy, God 
becomes kind, then one meets the true Guru.”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by describing the blessings and privileges a person enjoys in 
whose mind God comes to abide. He proclaims: “(O’ my friends), the one in whose heart 
is enshrined God, the ruler of the universe, the entire world comes under that one’s grip. 
Such a person is not dependant on anybody (and the ruler God) has made all to bow at his 
feet (and pay respect to him. Furthermore, it is possible that) some person may succeed 
in avoiding or getting away from the yoke of human rulers, but where can a person go 
and escape from the command of God? In short, such a (powerful and omnipotent) Ruler 
resides in the hearts of devotees, that all the rest and sundry of the world have been made to 
come and stand (in obedience), before those devotees. However, the glory of His Name is 
obtained by God’s grace, whom a rare Guru’s follower has meditated.

The message of this Paurri is that without the guidance of the true Guru, peace of 
mind cannot be obtained. Therefore we should follow the advice of our eternal true 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji and meditate on God’s Name, so that He may come and abide 
in our hearts. When that happens, we become the true devotees of God, and we enjoy 
such clout and power that we remain dependant upon no one. We don’t have any fear 
or doubt of any kind and enjoy peace, poise and bliss.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

ibnu siqgur syvy jgqu muAw ibrQw jnmu gvwie ] bin satgur sayvay jagat mu-aa birthaa janam 
gavaa-ay.

dUjY Bwie Aiq duKu lgw mir jMmY AwvY jwie ] doojai bhaa-ay at dukh lagaa mar jammai 
aavai jaa-ay.

ivstw AMdir vwsu hY iPir iPir jUnI pwie ] vistaa andar vaas hai fir fir joonee paa-ay.

nwnk ibnu nwvY jmu mwrsI AMiq gieAw pCuqwie ]1] naanak bin naavai jam maarsee ant ga-i-aa 
pachhutaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

iesu jg mih purKu eyku hY hor sglI nwir sbweI ] is jag meh purakh ayk hai hor saglee naar 
sabaa-ee.

pMnw 592 SGGS P-592

siB Gt BogvY Ailpqu rhY AlKu n lKxw jweI ] sabh ghat bhogvai alipat rahai alakh na 
lakh-naa jaa-ee.

pUrY guir vyKwilAw sbdy soJI pweI ] poorai gur vaykhaali-aa sabday sojhee 
paa-ee.
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purKY syvih sy purK hovih ijnI haumY sbid jlweI ] purkhai sayveh say purakh hoveh jinee 
ha-umai sabad jalaa-ee.

iqs kw srIku ko nhI nw ko kMtku vYrweI ] tis kaa sareek ko nahee naa ko kantak 
vairaa-ee.

inhcl rwju hY sdw iqsu kyrw nw AwvY nw jweI ] nihchal raaj hai sadaa tis kayraa naa aavai 
naa jaa-ee.

Anidnu syvku syvw kry hir scy ky gux gweI ] an-din sayvak sayvaa karay har sachay kay 
gun gaa-ee.

nwnku vyiK ivgisAw hir scy kI vifAweI ]2] naanak vaykh vigsi-aa har sachay kee 
vadi-aa-ee. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijn kY hir nwmu visAw sd ihrdY hir nwmo iqn kMau 
rKxhwrw ] 

jin kai har naam vasi-aa sad hirdai har 
naamo tin kaN-u rakhanhaaraa.

hir nwmu ipqw hir nwmo mwqw hir nwmu sKweI imqRü 
hmwrw ] 

har naam pitaa har naamo maataa har naam 
sakhaa-ee mitar hamaaraa.

hir nwvY nwil glw hir nwvY nwil msliq hir nwmu 
hmwrI krdw inq swrw ] 

har naavai naal galaa har naavai naal maslat 
har naam hamaaree kardaa nit saara.

hir nwmu hmwrI sMgiq Aiq ipAwrI hir nwmu kulu 
hir nwmu prvwrw ] 

har naam hamaaree sangat at pi-aaree har 
naam kul har naam parvaaraa.

jn nwnk kMau hir nwmu hir guir dIAw hir hliq 
pliq sdw kry insqwrw ]15] 

jan naanak kaN-u har naam har gur dee-aa 
har halat palat sadaa karay nistaaraa. 
||15||

Salok Mehla-3

In the first salok of the previous paurri, Guru Ji stated that one who doesn’t have faith in 
the (guidance of) true Guru and is not imbued with the love of the (Guru’s) word, doesn’t 
enjoy any peace (in life), even if one makes hundreds of rounds of coming and going (in 
and out of this world). But the problem is that except a few rare Guru’s followers, the rest 
of the world is interested in amassing and serving Maya (the worldly riches and power) 
rather than serving or following the advice of the true Guru and amassing the wealth of 
God’s Name. Therefore, Guru Ji begins this paurri by commenting on the state of the 
world.

He says: “(O’ my friends), without serving (and following the advice of) the true Guru, the 
world is wasting its life in vain and destroying itself. Because of love for the other (worldly 
riches and powers instead of God), it is afflicted with extreme sorrow, and due to that, it 
keeps dying and being born and thus keeps coming and going. (In this way, its) abode is 
in filth, and it keeps falling into existences again and again. (However), O’ Nanak, without 
meditating on (God’s) Name, the demon of death would punish; (therefore) upon departing 
(from here) it would repent in the end.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji states his famous quote to tell us in a metaphor of those days (about five 
hundred years ago) when in India man was supposed to be the center of all power. In 
those times, women were totally dependant on men for their economic survival and social 
standing. Therefore, all women used to do their best to woo men and win their favor.
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So in that metaphor and also to show the supremacy of God over all other smaller powers, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is only but one male person in this world and all other 
(human beings are like His) brides. He pervades all hearts, and yet remains detached from 
them; that incomprehensible (God) cannot be comprehended. However, the perfect Guru 
has shown (that God to whom) he has imparted the (necessary) understanding through his 
word (or Gurbani. Moreover, they who by reflecting on the Guru’s) word have burnt down 
their ego, by serving (and meditating on the Name of that supreme) Being become the 
embodiment of that Being Himself.

There is no rival of that (supreme Being), nor any enemy who can give Him any pain. His 
kingdom is eternal, and He neither goes nor comes, (because He is beyond birth and death. 
Therefore, a true devotee) serves the eternal God day and night, by singing praises of the 
eternal God. Upon beholding such glory of the eternal God, Nanak has blossomed forth in 
delight.”(2)

Paurri

Now talking about the glory of God’s greatness and power of His Name, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), they in whose heart always abides the God’s Name, that Name itself is 
their savior. (They are convinced, and say): “God’s Name is the father, God’s Name is the 
mother, and God’s Name is our dear friend and partner. Therefore, with God’s Name are 
our talks; with God’s Name are our consultations, and every day God’s Name looks after 
our wellbeing. Therefore, God’s Name is our loving association, (for us) God’s Name is 
our lineage, and God’s Name is our family. The Guru has given Nanak (the gift of) God’s 
Name, which always redeems us both here in this and in the next world.”(15)

The message of this Paurri is that the guidance of the true Guru is absolutely essential, 
and without the true Guru we are going to experience nothing but suffering. Secondly, 
we need to realize that we are like the brides of God, who has all the powers, and only 
the true Guru can unite us with our true Spouse. Finally the true Guru unites us with 
that God through His Name, which in itself is so powerful and helpful that if we are 
imbued with it then we don’t need anybody else to help, counsel, or save us. God’s 
Name itself will lead us to God and save us both in this and in the next world.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

ijn kMau siqguru ByitAw sy hir kIriq sdw kmwih ] jin kaN-u satgur bhayti-aa say har keerat 
sadaa kamaahi.

AicMqu hir nwmu iqn kY min visAw scY sbid smwih 
] 

achint har naam tin kai man vasi-aa sachai 
sabad samaahi.

kulu auDwrih Awpxw moK pdvI Awpy pwih ] kul uDhaareh aapnaa mokh padvee aapay 
paahi.

pwrbRhmu iqn kMau sMqustu BieAw jo gur crnI jn 
pwih ] 

paarbarahm tin kaN-u santusat bha-i-aa jo 
gur charnee jan paahi.

jnu nwnku hir kw dwsu hY kir ikrpw hir lwj rKwih 
]1] 

jan naanak har kaa daas hai kar kirpaa har 
laaj rakhaahi. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

hMaumY AMdir KVku hY KVky KVik ivhwie ] haN-umai andar kharhak hai kharhkay 
kharhak vihaa-ay.
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hMaumY vfw rogu hY mir jMmY AwvY jwie ] haN-umai vadaa rog hai mar jammai aavai 
jaa-ay.

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqnw sqguru imilAw pRBu 
Awie ] 

jin ka-o poorab likhi-aa tinaa satgur mili-aa 
parabh aa-ay.

nwnk gur prswdI aubry haumY sbid jlwie ]2] naanak gur parsaadee ubray ha-umai sabad 
jalaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir nwmu hmwrw pRBu Aibgqu Agocru AibnwsI purKu 
ibDwqw ]

har naam hamaaraa parabh abigat gochar 
abhinaasee purakh biDhaataa.

hir nwmu hm sRyvh hir nwmu hm pUjh hir nwmy hI 
mnu rwqw ]

har naam ham sarayveh har naam ham 
poojah har naamay hee man raataa.

hir nwmY jyvfu koeI Avru n sUJY hir nwmo AMiq 
Cfwqw ]

har naamai jayvad ko-ee avar na soojhai har 
naamo ant chhadaataa.

hir nwmu dIAw guir praupkwrI Dnu DMnu guru kw ipqw 
mwqw ]

Har naam dee-aa gur par-upkaaree Dhan 
Dhan guroo kaa pitaa maataa.

hMau siqgur Apuxy kMau sdw nmskwrI ijqu imilAY 
hir nwmu mY jwqw ]16] 

haN-u satgur apunay kaN-u sadaa 
namaskaaree jit mili-ai har naam mai 
jaataa. ||16||

Salok Mehla-3

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji told us that the guidance of the true Guru is absolutely 
essential and without the true Guru we are going to experience nothing but suffering. In 
this Paurri, he tells us about the kinds of merits and virtues one acquires when one meets 
the true Guru and starts living one’s life in accordance with the Guru’s guidance.

He says: “They who have met the true Guru (and have faithfully tried to act on his advice) 
always earn (the merit) of God’s praise. Unknowingly, (God’s) Name is enshrined in their 
mind, and they are merged in that true word (of God’s Name). They themselves obtain 
the supreme status of salvation, and (also) save their lineage. They who fall at the feet of 
the Guru (and follow his advice), the all-pervading God is satisfied with them. Therefore 
Nanak says that he is the servant of God, who showing His mercy, saves the honor (of His 
devotees).”(1)

Mehla-3

Next Guru Ji tells us about another very important blessing obtained by following the 
advice of the Guru, and that blessing is the cure of one’s worst disease, the malady of ego. 
Talking about this disease, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in reality) ego is (an expression 
of) fear within (one self and an egoist) spends his or her life from one fear to the other. Ego 
is the worst chronic malady, because of which one keeps dying and taking birth, and thus 
keeps coming and going (in and out of the world). However, they in whose destiny it is so 
pre-ordained, them the true Guru and God has come and met. O’ Nanak, by Guru’s grace, 
by burning their ego through the (Guru’s) word, they have been saved.”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes this Paurri by resuming to describe the glory of God’s Name. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), God’s Name is our un-manifest, unperceivable, and imperishable creator 
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Being. Therefore, I serve God’s Name, I worship God’s Name, and it is with God’s Name 
that my mind is imbued. I can think of no one equal to God’s Name, and it is God’s Name 
that saves us in the end. Blessed are the mother and father of that beneficent Guru, who 
bestowed upon me the gift of God’s Name. Therefore, I always bow to my true Guru, 
meeting whom I have realized (the power of) God’s Name.”(16)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to eradicate the worst malady of ego, and 
become such beloved servants of God that we become one with Him, then we should 
seek the shelter and the guidance of the true Guru, who would bless us with God’s 
Name, which would be our friend and savior everywhere.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK syv n kInIAw hir nwim n lgo ipAwru ] gurmukh sayv na keenee-aa har naam na 
lago pi-aar.

sbdY swdu n AwieE mir jnmY vwro vwr ] sabdai saad na aa-i-o mar janmai vaaro vaar.

mnmuiK AMDu n cyqeI ikqu AwieAw sYswir ] manmukh anDh na chayt-ee kit aa-i-aa 
saisaar.

nwnk ijn kau ndir kry sy gurmuiK lμGy pwir ]1] naanak jin ka-o nadar karay say gurmukh 
langhay paar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ieko siqguru jwgqw horu jgu sUqw moih ipAwis ] iko satgur jaagtaa hor jag sootaa mohi 
pi-aas.

siqguru syvin jwgMin sy jo rqy sic nwim guxqwis ] satgur sayvan jaagann say jo ratay sach 
naam guntaas.

pMnw 593 SGGS P-593

mnmuiK AMD n cyqnI jnim mir hoih ibnwis ] manmukh anDh na chaytnee janam mar hohi 
binaas.

nwnk gurmuiK iqnI nwmu iDAwieAw ijn kMau Duir 
pUrib iliKAwis ]2] 

naanak gurmukh tinee naam Dhi-aa-i-aa jin 
kaN-u Dhur poorab likhi-aas. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir nwmu hmwrw Bojnu CqIh prkwr ijqu KwieAY hm 
kau iqRpiq BeI ] 

har naam hamaaraa bhojan chhateeh 
parkaar jit khaa-i-ai ham ka-o taripat 
bha-ee.

hir nwmu hmwrw pYnxu ijqu iPir nμgy n hovh hor pYnx 
kI hmwrI srD geI ] 

har naam hamaaraa painan jit fir nangay na 
hovah hor painan kee hamaaree saraDh 
ga-ee.

hir nwmu hmwrw vxju hir nwmu vwpwru hir nwmY kI 
hm kMau siqguir kwrkunI dIeI ] 

har naam hamaaraa vanaj har naam 
vaapaar har naamai kee ham kaN-u satgur 
kaarkunee dee-ee.

hir nwmY kw hm lyKw iliKAw sB jm kI AglI kwix 
geI ]

har naamai kaa ham laykhaa likhi-aa sabh 
jam kee aglee kaan ga-ee.

hir kw nwmu gurmuiK iknY ivrlY iDAwieAw ijn kMau 
Duir krim prwpiq ilKqu peI ]17]

har kaa naam gurmukh kinai virlai 
Dhi-aa-i-aa jin kaN-u Dhur karam paraapat 
likhat pa-ee. ||17||
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Salok Mehla-3

In the first salok of the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that they who have met the true 
Guru (and have faithfully tried to act on his advice) always earn (the merit) of God’s praise. 
Unknowingly, (God’s) Name is enshrined in their mind, and they are merged in the true 
word (of God’s Name). They themselves obtain the supreme status of salvation and (also) 
save their lineage. Guru Ji begins this Paurri by showing us the opposite side of the picture 
and describes what happens to those, who have not served and followed the true Guru, and 
who have not been imbued with the love of God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), one who hasn’t served (and acted upon the advice of) the Guru, 
hasn’t been imbued with the love of God’s Name, and hasn’t enjoyed the relish of (Guru’s) 
word, keeps dying and being born again and again. (I wonder, why such) a blind ignorant 
self-conceited person who doesn’t remember (God) has come to the world at all? O’ Nanak, 
they upon whom (God) showers His grace, by following Guru’s advice they cross over (this 
worldly ocean).”(1)

Mehla-3

Next Guru Ji tells us who in this world are awake to the temptations of Maya and thus 
make the best use of this unique opportunity of human life, and how the rest of the world 
is asleep in the love and attachment to worldly riches and power and is thus wasting its 
precious human birth.

He says: “(O’ my friends), it is only the true Guru alone who is awake. The rest of the world 
is asleep in the (worldly) attachment and thirst (for worldly riches). Also they who serve 
(and act on the advice of) the true Guru, and they who are imbued with the true Name 
of (God), the treasure of merits also keep awake (to worldly allurements). However, the 
blind self-conceited persons do not remember (God, because of which) they are destroyed, 
by being involved in (the rounds) of birth and death. However O’ Nanak, only they have 
meditated on God’s Name through the Guru, in whose destiny it has been so written from 
the very beginning.”(2)

Paurri

Next Guru Ji shares with us how he himself values and treasures God’s Name and 
meditates on God’s Name so that we may be motivated accordingly by his example. 
He says: “(O’ my friends, for me God’s Name is my many dishes (of a delicious) meal, 
partaking which I have been fully satiated. God’s Name is also (like) a covering (for my 
soul), wearing which (I don’t feel) ever naked, and all my desires and longing for wearing 
any other (fancy clothes) is gone.”

Continuing to express his passion for God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
God’s Name is my business, my trade, and it is God’s Name of which God has given me 
the administration. So I have invested and maintained the account of God’s Name, (due 
to which) all the future fear of demon of death has gone away. But only very rare Guru’s 
followers, who have been so blessed with such a divine writ, have meditated on God’s 
Name.”(17)

The message of this Paurri is that God’s Name is the most important thing in the 
world and we should be so much imbued with the love and the meditation of God’s 
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Name that all other worldly dishes, dresses, or pleasures should seem to us of no real 
importance, and for this kind of love we should take the shelter and guidance of the 
Guru and obtain from him the blessings of God’s Name.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

jgqu AigAwnI AMDu hY dUjY Bwie krm kmwie ] jagat agi-aanee anDh hai doojai bhaa-ay 
karam kamaa-ay.

dUjY Bwie jyqy krm kry duKu lgY qin Dwie ] doojai bhaa-ay jaytay karam karay dukh lagai 
tan Dhaa-ay.

gur prswdI suKu aUpjY jw gur kw sbdu kmwie ] gur parsaadee sukh oopjai jaa gur kaa sabad 
kamaa-ay.

scI bwxI krm kry Anidnu nwmu iDAwie ] sachee banee karam karay an-din naam 
Dhi-aa-ay.

nwnk ijqu Awpy lwey iqqu lgy khxw ikCU n jwie 
]1] 

naanak jit aapay laa-ay tit lagay kahnaa 
kichhoo na jaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

hm Gir nwmu Kjwnw sdw hY Bgiq Bry BMfwrw ] ham ghar naam khajaanaa sadaa hai bhagat 
bharay bhandaaraa.

sqguru dwqw jIA kw sd jIvY dyvxhwrw ] satgur daataa jee-a kaa sad jeevai 
dayvanhaaraa.

Anidnu kIrqnu sdw krih gur kY sbid Apwrw ] an-din keertan sadaa karahi gur kai sabad 
apaaraa.

sbdu guru kw sd aucrih jugu jugu vrqwvxhwrw ] sabad guroo kaa sad uchrahi jug jug 
vartaavanhaaraa.

iehu mnUAw sdw suiK vsY shjy kry vwpwrw ] ih manoo-aa sadaa sukh vasai sehjay karay 
vaapaaraa.

AMqir gur igAwnu hir rqnu hY mukiq krwvxhwrw ] antar gur gi-aan har ratan hai mukat 
karaavanhaaraa.

nwnk ijs no ndir kry so pwey so hovY dir sicAwrw 
]2]

naanak jis no nadar karay so paa-ay so hovai 
dar sachi-aaraa. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

DMnu DMnu so gurisKu khIAY jo siqgur crxI jwie 
pieAw ]

Dhan Dhan so gursikh kahee-ai jo satgur 
charnee jaa-ay pa-i-aa.

DMnu DMnu so gurisKu khIAY ijin hir nwmw muiK rwmu 
kihAw ]

Dhan Dhan so gursikh kahee-ai jin har 
naamaa mukh raam kahi-aa.

DMnu DMnu so gurisKu khIAY ijsu hir nwim suixAY min 
Andu BieAw ] 

Dhan Dhan so gursikh kahee-ai jis har naam 
suni-ai man anad bha-i-aa.

DMnu DMnu so gurisKu khIAY ijin siqgur syvw kir hir 
nwmu lieAw ] 

Dhan Dhan so gursikh kahee-ai jin satgur 
sayvaa kar har naam la-i-aa.

iqsu gurisK kMau hMau sdw nmskwrI jo gur kY BwxY 
gurisKu cilAw ]18] 

tis gursikh kaN-u haN-u sadaa namaskaaree jo 
gur kai bhaanai gursikh chali-aa. ||18|| 

Salok Mehla-3

In the second salok of the previous Paurri, Guru Ji stated that it is only the true Guru alone 
who is awake (to the temptations and attachments of Maya or worldly riches and power). 
The rest of the world is asleep in the (worldly) attachments and thirst (for worldly riches). 
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In this Paurri Guru Ji tells us about the blessings and the merits obtained by those who 
follow the advice of their Guru and meditate on God’s Name. But first Guru Ji comments 
on the rest of the world, how in its ignorance it keeps wasting its time in vain pursuits for 
worldly riches, and therefore keeps suffering.

He says: “The world is so ignorant and blind that it keeps doing deeds under the love of 
the other (worldly riches and power, rather than God), and whatever deeds it does under 
the influence of love for the other (worldly riches), speed up the process, through which 
(different) maladies afflict the (human) body. However, if one acts upon the Guru’s word of 
advice, then by Guru’s grace, happiness is obtained. (Therefore one) ought to perform those 
deeds, which are in accordance with the true word (of advice of the Guru) and meditate on 
God’s Name every day. However, O’ Nanak, in whatever (pursuit, God) engages the human 
beings, they engage in that task. Nothing more can be said about it.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji shares with us his own experience about meditating on God’s Name and his 
own state of mind. However, Guru Ji shows his humility and doesn’t want any kind of 
thought of self-conceit enter his mind. Therefore, even for this continuous meditating on 
God’s Name, he wants to give credit to his Guru, who has given him this advice.

He says: “(O’ my friends), in the house of my heart is always the treasure of (God’s) Name, 
and my store houses remain brimful with (God’s) devotion. May that true Guru, the Giver 
of this life (of meditation on God’s Name) live (forever). Following the infinite word (of 
advice) of the true Guru, I am always engaged in the praise of God. I always utter the word 
of the Guru, who age after age is the distributor of word (of God’s Name). Now this mind 
always abides in peace and in a state of poise trades (in the God’s Name by getting and 
giving spiritual motivation to others. As a result of this exchange,) within me abides the 
jewel of Guru’s divine knowledge, which is the emancipator (of souls). However, O’ Nanak 
only the one on whom (God) bestows His grace obtains (this jewel) and is truly (honored in 
God’s court).”(2)

Paurri

Finally Guru Ji praises that Guru’s follower who seeks the shelter and follows the advice 
of the Guru. He says: “We should honor that Guru’s follower as the blessed (by God) who 
goes and seeks the shelter of the Guru’s feet (and obediently acts on his advice). Again and 
again, we should call that Guru’s follower the blessed one who from his mouth has uttered 
God’s Name. We should bless that Guru’s follower again and again, who on listening to 
God’s Name feels bliss in the mind. Yes, we should call that person the blessed one, who by 
serving (and following) the true Guru has obtained God’s Name. (In short), I am always a 
sacrifice, and bow to that Guru’s follower, who lives according to the will of the Guru.”(18)

The message of this Paurri is that no doubt most of the world is asleep in worldly 
riches and attachments, but if we want to be honored in this and the next world, then 
we should follow the advice of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name day and night.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.1

mnhiT iknY n pwieE sB Qky krm kmwie ] manhath kinai na paa-i-o sabh thakay karam 
kamaa-ay.
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mnhiT ByK kir Brmdy duKu pwieAw dUjY Bwie ] manhath bhaykh kar bharamday dukh 
paa-i-aa doojai bhaa-ay.

iriD isiD sBu mohu hY nwmu n vsY min Awie ] riDh siDh sabh moh hai naam na vasai man 
aa-ay.

gur syvw qy mnu inrmlu hovY AigAwnu AMDyrw jwie ] gur sayvaa tay man nirmal hovai agi-aan 
anDhayraa jaa-ay.

nwmu rqnu Gir prgtu hoAw nwnk shij smwie ]1] naam ratan ghar pargat ho-aa naanak sahj 
samaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

pMnw 594 SGGS P-594

sbdY swdu n AwieE nwim n lgo ipAwru ] sabdai saad na aa-i-o naam na lago pi-aar.

rsnw iPkw bolxw inq inq hoie KuAwru ] rasnaa fikaa bolnaa nit nit ho-ay khu-aar.

nwnk ikriq pieAY kmwvxw koie n mytxhwru ]2] naanak kirat pa-i-ai kamaavanaa ko-ay na 
maytanhaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Dnu Dnu sq purKu siqgurU hmwrw ijqu imilAY hm kau 
sWiq AweI ] 

Dhan Dhan sat purakh satguroo hamaaraa jit 
mili-ai ham ka-o saaNt aa-ee.

Dnu Dnu sq purKu siqgurU hmwrw ijqu imilAY hm hir 
Bgiq pweI ] 

Dhan Dhan sat purakh satguroo hamaaraa jit 
mili-ai ham har bhagat paa-ee.

Dnu Dnu hir Bgqu siqgurU hmwrw ijs kI syvw qy hm 
hir nwim ilv lweI ] 

Dhan Dhan har bhagat satguroo hamaaraa 
jis kee sayvaa tay ham har naam liv laa-ee.

Dnu Dnu hir igAwnI siqgurU hmwrw ijin vYrI imqRü 
hm kau sB sm idRsit idKweI ] 

Dhan Dhan har gi-aanee satguroo hamaaraa 
jin vairee mitar ham ka-o sabh sam darisat 
dikhaa-ee.

Dnu Dnu siqgurU imqRü hmwrw ijin hir nwm isau 
hmwrI pRIiq bxweI ]19] 

Dhan Dhan satguroo mitar hamaaraa jin 
har naam si-o hamaaree pareet banaa-ee. 
||19||

Salok Mehla-3

In the last stanza of the previous paurri, Guru Ji made the statement: “We should call that 
person the blessed one, who by serving (and following) the true Guru has obtained God’s 
Name.” In this paurri, he expounds on the merits of the true Guru who helps us obtain the 
gift of God’s Name, which is the most precious thing in this world. At the same time, he 
cautions us against following those rituals, rites, and austerities in which we force our will 
against some natural urges or desire such as not eating for many days, standing in a certain 
pose for long periods, or torturing our bodies in other ways, such as remaining naked or 
sleeping on a bed of nails etc.

But as for as God is concerned, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), no one has obtained (God) 
by forcing one’s will, and all have exhausted themselves doing the ways of works. They, 
who are wandering around in different holy garbs, just by sheer obstinacy of their mind, 
suffer from the pain of duality (love of worldly things, instead of God). All such powers as 
performing miracles are simply a form of worldly attachment, by practicing which (God’s) 
Name does not come to abide in one’s mind. It is only through the Guru ’s service that the 
mind becomes pure and one’s darkness of ignorance is dispelled. O’ Nanak, when the jewel 
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of (God’s) Name becomes manifest in the home (of one’s mind, one) un-noticeably merges 
in a state of poised (meditation).”(1)

Now Guru Ji comments on the state of those who do not like to listen to Guru’s advice 
and meditate on God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends, the) person who doesn’t relish the 
taste of Guru ’s word (or Gurbani), and hasn’t been imbued with the love of God’s Name, 
whatever that person utters from the tongue is insipid, which makes that person suffer 
day after day. But O’ Nanak, (one is also helpless, because) one has to do the deeds in 
accordance with the destiny pre-ordained for that one (by God, based on the past deeds), 
which no one can erase.”(1)

Paurri

Therefore Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by expressing his gratitude for his Guru who has 
given him the divine wisdom and the gift of God’s Name. He says: “Blessed (again and 
again) is my true Guru, the true being, meeting whom I have obtained peace. Blessed is 
my true Guru, meeting whom I have obtained devotion and worship of God. Blessed is the 
true Guru, the devotee of God, by whose service I have been imbued with the love of God’s 
Name. Blessed is the wise true Guru of mine who has made me see foe and friend alike. (In 
short), praiseworthy is that true Guru and friend of mine who has made me embrace love 
for the God’s Name.”(19)

The message of this Paurri is that there is no use of forcing ourselves into doing any 
austerities or subjecting our body to any hardships or tortures. If we want to embrace 
friendship with God and be imbued with the love of His Name, we should follow the 
advice of the Guru with true love and devotion.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

Gr hI muMiD ivdyis ipru inq JUry sMmHwly ] ghar hee munDh vidays pir nit jhooray 
sammHaalay.

imlidAw iFl n hoveI jy nIAiq rwis kry ]1] mildi-aaN dhil na hova-ee jay nee-at raas 
karay.||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

nwnk gwlI kUVIAw bwJu prIiq kryie ] naanak gaalee koorhee-aa baajh pareet 
karay-i.

iqcru jwxY Blw kir ijcru lyvY dyie ]2] tichar jaanai bhalaa kar jichar layvai day-ay. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijin aupwey jIA iqin hir rwiKAw ] jin upaa-ay jee-a tin har raakhi-aa.

AMimRqu scw nwau Bojnu cwiKAw ] amrit sachaa naa-o bhojan chaakhi-aa.

iqpiq rhy AwGwie imtI BBwiKAw ] tipat rahay aaghaa-ay mitee bhabhaakhi-aa.

sB AMdir ieku vrqY iknY ivrlY lwiKAw ] sabh andar ik vartai kinai virlai laakhi-aa.

jn nwnk Bey inhwlu pRB kI pwiKAw ]20] jan naanak bha-ay nihaal parabh kee 
paakhi-aa. ||20||
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Salok Mehla-1

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that there is no use of forcing ourselves into 
doing any austerities or subjecting our body to any hardships or tortures. If we want to 
embrace friendship with God and be imbued with the love of His Name, we should 
follow the advice of the Guru with true love and devotion. In this Paurri, he explains the 
importance of having true and selfless love for God. He also wants to tell us about the 
importance of realizing the divine light within our own heart and how easily we can meet 
God.

Describing the general state of mind of an ordinary human being, and comparing him to 
a young ignorant bride, he says: “(God, the human bride’s) spouse is abiding right in the 
home (of her heart, but thinking Him gone to) a foreign country, the bride remembers Him 
with anguish every day. There wouldn’t be any delay in meeting (her spouse God) if she 
purifies her intention (and develops true love for her Spouse).”(1)

Mehla-1

Commenting on the false and shallow love of an ordinary human being for God, Guru Ji 
says: “O’ Nanak, all other things (such as decorations and rituals) are false (and useless) 
without true love (for God. Because in such a situation, a human being) feels good as long 
as (God) is giving and (the human being) is receiving some thing, (but when one deems 
that one has nothing more to obtain from God, one drops all one’s rituals and other false 
shows of one’s devotion).”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by describing the general role of God, and what kinds of 
blessings His true devotees obtain.

He says: “(God), who has created the beings, has (also) saved them. They who have 
partaken the (spiritual life giving) nectar of His true Name, they have been completely 
satiated and their hunger (for worldly things) has been removed. (However, even though) 
one God pervades in all, yet only a very rare person has realized (this thing, and) O’ Nanak, 
such rare devotees have been blessed by God’s protection.”(20)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to feel the supreme joy and bliss of 
meeting God, we should have true unselfish love and devotion for God. Our love 
should not be limited only to those times when God is favoring us or giving us some 
gifts. It should be steadfast even in the worst of circumstances, then there will not be 
any delay in having union with God, because He resides right within our own mind.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

siqgur no sBu ko vyKdw jyqw jgqu sMswru ] satgur no sabh ko vaykh-daa jaytaa jagat 
sansaar.

ifTY mukiq n hoveI ijcru sbid n kry vIcwru ] dithai mukat na hova-ee jichar sabad na 
karay veechaar.

haumY mYlu n cukeI nwim n lgY ipAwru ] ha-umai mail na chuk-ee naam na lagai 
pi-aar.
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ieik Awpy bKis imlwieAnu duibDw qij ivkwr ] ik aapay bakhas milaa-i-an dubiDhaa taj 
vikaar.

nwnk ieik drsnu dyiK mir imly siqgur hyiq 
ipAwir ]1] 

naanak ik darsan daykh mar milay satgur 
hayt pi-aar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

siqgurU n syivE mUrK AMD gvwir ] satguroo na sayvi-o moorakh anDh gavaar.

dUjY Bwie bhuqu duKu lwgw jlqw kry pukwr ] doojai bhaa-ay bahut dukh laagaa jaltaa 
karay pukaar.

ijn kwrix guru ivswirAw sy n aupkry AMqI vwr ] jin kaaran guroo visaari-aa say na upkaray 
antee vaar.

nwnk gurmqI suKu pwieAw bKsy bKsxhwr ]2] naanak gurmatee sukh paa-i-aa bakhsay 
bakhsanhaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qU Awpy Awip Awip sBu krqw koeI dUjw hoie su Avro 
khIAY ]

too aapay aap aap sabh kartaa ko-ee doojaa 
ho-ay so avro kahee-ai.

hir Awpy bolY Awip bulwvY hir Awpy jil Qil riv 
rhIAY ] 

har aapay bolai aap bulaavai har aapay jal 
thal rav rahee-ai.

hir Awpy mwrY hir Awpy CofY mn hir srxI piV 
rhIAY ]

har aapay maarai har aapay chhodai man har 
sarnee parh rahee-ai.

hir ibnu koeI mwir jIvwil n skY mn hoie inicMd 
inslu hoie rhIAY ] 

har bin ko-ee maar jeevaal na sakai man 
ho-ay nichind nisal ho-ay rahee-ai.

auTidAw bhidAw suiqAw sdw sdw hir nwmu 
iDAweIAY jn nwnk gurmuiK hir lhIAY ]21]1] 
suDu 

uth-di-aa bahdi-aa suti-aa sadaa sadaa har 
naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai jan naanak gurmukh har 
lahee-ai. ||21||1|| suDhu

Salok Mehla-3

In this last Paurri of Raag Wadhans, Guru Ji tells us about the uniqueness and ultimate 
power of God, before whom we have no power. He also tells us how we can obtain Him by 
meeting the true Guru and surrendering our self completely before Him. But first, Guru Ji 
tells us about the true meaning of meeting and having the vision of the true Guru.

He says: “(O’ my friends, apparently) everybody in this entire world sees the true Guru, 
but simply by looking at (his outer physical body), one does not obtain salvation unless 
one reflects (and acts on Gurbani) the word (uttered by) him. One’s filth of ego is not 
removed until one is imbued with the love of (God’s) Name. However, some who have shed 
their duality and evil pursuits, God has forgiven them and has united them (with Him). O’ 
Nanak, there are some, who upon seeing the sight (of the Guru) have died (to the self, and) 
have become one (with God by erasing their ego).” (1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji comments on the fate of those who do not follow the advice of the true Guru. 
He says: “The ignorant blind fool has not served (and followed the advice of) the true 
Guru. But when because of love of the other (worldly riches), one is afflicted with pain, 
then burning (in that pain one) cries for help, (but finds out that) for the sake of whom one 
had forsaken the Guru, they haven’t come to one’s rescue at the last time. O’ Nanak, it is 
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only by following the instruction of the Guru, that one obtains peace, and the gracious God 
forgives (a person).”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes this epic by acknowledging God’s uniqueness and omnipotence and 
telling us what should be our attitude and duty towards Him. He says: “O’ God, You 
Yourself alone are the creator of all; if there were any second, only then we could talk about 
another. (Therefore, we understand that) God Himself speaks (through us, and) Himself 
makes us say different things, and He Himself pervades all lands and waters. God Himself 
kills, and Himself forgives, therefore in our mind we should remain in God’s shelter. 
Except God, nobody can kill or save, therefore freeing our mind from any worry; we 
should live without any fear. At all times, whether sitting, standing, or sleeping, we should 
meditate on God’s Name. O’ Nanak, (in this way) by following Guru’s advice, we obtain to 
God.” (21-1-corrected)

The message of this Paurri and the entire epic of Raag Wadhans is that in order to 
meet God, we should follow the guidance of the true Guru, in letter and spirit, and 
meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. Doing rituals, observing 
austerities, or outwardly seeing the Guru without following his advice is of no use.

Detail of Shaloks:

M: 3=40, M: 1=3, Total=43

pMnw 595 SGGS P-595

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl 
mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ] 

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee 
saibhaN gur parsaad.

soriT mhlw 1 Gru 1 caupdy ] sorath mehlaa 1 ghar 1 cha-upday.

sBnw mrxw AwieAw vyCoVw sBnwh ] sabhnaa marnaa aa-i-aa vaychhorhaa 
sabhnaah.

puChu jwie isAwixAw AwgY imlxu iknwh ] puchhahu jaa-ay si-aani-aa aagai milan 
kinaah.

ijn myrw swihbu vIsrY vfVI vydn iqnwh ]1] jin mayraa saahib veesrai vadrhee vaydan 
tinaah. ||1||

BI swlwihhu swcw soie ] bhee saalaahihu saachaa so-ay.

jw kI ndir sdw suKu hoie ] rhwau ] jaa kee nadar sadaa sukh ho-ay. rahaa-o.

vfw kir swlwhxw hY BI hosI soie ] vadaa kar salaahnaa hai bhee hosee so-ay.

sBnw dwqw eyku qU mwxs dwiq n hoie ] sabhnaa daataa ayk too maanas daat na 
ho-ay.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIAY rMn ik ruMnY hoie ]2] jo tis bhaavai so thee-ai rann ke runnai 
ho-ay. ||2||

DrqI aupir kot gV kyqI geI vjwie ] Dhartee upar kot garh kaytee ga-ee vajaa-ay.

jo Asmwin n mwvnI iqn nik nQw pwie ] jo asmaan na maavnee tin nak nathaa 
paa-ay.

jy mn jwxih sUlIAw kwhy imTw Kwih ]3] jay man jaaneh soolee-aa kaahay mithaa 
khaahi. ||3||
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nwnk Aaugux jyqVy qyqy glI jMjIr ] naanak a-ogun jayt-rhay taytay galee janjeer.

jy gux hoin q ktIAin sy BweI sy vIr ] jay gun hon ta katee-an say bhaa-ee say 
veer.

AgY gey n mMnIAin mwir kFhu vypIr ]4]1] agai ga-ay na mannee-an maar kadhahu 
vaypeer. ||4||1||

Sorath Mehla-1

Ghar-1 Chaupadaas

According to Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, it appears that Guru Ji uttered this shabad on the 
occasion of the death of some person. This shabad is a commentary on the practice of those 
days, when on the death of a person, ladies of the house and the neighborhood would get 
together, mourn in a group, and at intervals talk about some spiritual questions, such as 
what happens after death, and whether the dead relatives ever meet again, etc.

Referring to these and other similar questions, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), all have to 
die one day, and all have to face separation (from each other). Go and ask some (divinely) 
wise persons who might have a union (with God) in the yond. (They would answer that) 
they who forsake (God) my Master, they have to suffer the acute pain of separation.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friends), we should again and again praise 
that eternal Being, by whose grace, there always prevails peace (in one’s life).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji further advises us how to and in what kind of mental attitude we should praise 
that God. He says: “(O’ my friends), we should praise God as the supreme Being, who is 
present now and would always be there. (We should say to Him: “O God), You are the sole 
Giver of all, (and in reality) there is no gift ever given by a human being (through his or 
her own resources. (Because whatever one has, that too is a gift from God to that person). 
Further as regards any one’s death), whatever He wills that happens, and no useful purpose 
is served by crying like women.”(2)

Now Guru Ji comments on the ego of the people in this world who happen to obtain some 
riches or power and then feel self-conceited. He says: “(O’ my friends), many have departed 
from here after establishing their strong forts (and firm dominions) on the earth. (But 
even those), who think themselves higher then the skies (and richer or more powerful than 
any one else), have been (humiliated by God, and) driven away (by death) with rings (and 
chains) in their noses.”

Therefore addressing his own mind, and indirectly us, Guru Ji says: “O’ (my) mind, if you 
realize (that the result of your evil deeds is going to be painful like suffering the pain) of 
nooses (of death), then why do you (indulge in sinful acts), deeming them as sweet (and 
enjoyable pleasures)?”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in order to enjoy worldly pleasures), as many 
faults (we acquire in ourselves), that many become chains (or nooses of death) around our 
necks. Only if we have virtues, then we could cut away (some of these chains. Therefore, 
these merits then become our helpers like our real) friends and brothers. Otherwise 
when the mortals (without any merits and full of faults) go to God’s court, they are not 
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recognized or given any honor, and (the guards there are ordered) to drive out these 
Guru-less persons (and throw them into hell).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that we all have to die one day and have to suffer the pangs 
of separation from our friends and relatives. Therefore, we shouldn’t try to enjoy worldly 
pleasures and comforts by committing any evil deeds and we should never feel proud of 
our riches or power. Because all the high and mighty are one day totally humiliated and 
driven away by death to God’s court, where they are severely punished for their faults, 
and only their merits prove helpful in getting their sufferings diminished.

Personal note: Dec. 15, 2003, when I was doing the first revision of this Shabad, America 
was celebrating the capture of Saddam Husain, the brutal dictator, who terrorized and 
tortured to death thousands of innocent people of Iraq for over three decades. This despot, 
who was not satisfied with more than a dozen presidential palaces, was captured while 
trying to hide in a 3ft by 2 ft hole in the ground in the company of rats, insects, and ants. 
He was then humiliated like a cow, tried like a criminal along with his other partners, and 
was ultimately hanged to death. 7.14.08

soriT mhlw 1 Gru 1 ] sorath mehlaa 1 ghar 1.

mnu hwlI ikrswxI krxI srmu pwxI qnu Kyqu ] man haalee kirsaanee karnee saram paanee 
tan khayt.

nwmu bIju sMqoKu suhwgw rKu grIbI vysu ] naam beej santokh suhaagaa rakh gareebee 
vays.

Bwau krm kir jMmsI sy Gr BwgT dyKu ]1] bhaa-o karam kar jammsee say ghar 
bhaagath daykh. ||1||

bwbw mwieAw swiQ n hoie ] baabaa maa-i-aa saath na ho-ay.

iein mwieAw jgu moihAw ivrlw bUJY koie ] rhwau ] in maa-i-aa jag mohi-aa virlaa boojhai ko-ay. 
rahaa-o.

hwxu htu kir Awrjw scu nwmu kir vQu ] haan hat kar aarjaa sach naam kar vath.

suriq soc kir BWfswl iqsu ivic iqs no rKu ] surat soch kar bhaaNdsaal tis vich tis no rakh.

vxjwirAw isau vxju kir lY lwhw mn hsu ]2] vanjaari-aa si-o vanaj kar lai laahaa man has. 
||2||

suix swsq saudwgrI squ GoVy lY clu ] sun saasat sa-udaagree sat ghorhay lai chal.

Krcu bMnu cMigAweIAw mqu mn jwxih klu ] kharach bann chang-aa-ee-aa mat man 
jaaneh kal.

inrMkwr kY dyis jwih qw suiK lhih mhlu ]3] nirankaar kai days jaahi taa sukh laheh 
mahal.||3||

lwie icqu kir cwkrI mMin nwmu kir kMmu ] laa-ay chit kar chaakree man naam kar 
kamm.

pMnw 596 SGGS P-596

bMnu bdIAw kir DwvxI qw ko AwKY DMnu ] bann badee-aa kar Dhaavnee taa ko aakhai 
Dhan.

nwnk vyKY ndir kir cVY cvgx vMnu ]4]2] naanak vaykhai nadar kar charhai chavgan 
vann. ||4||2||
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Sorath Mehla-1 Ghar-1

This is the beauty of Guru Ji’s poetry that whenever he wants to give any advice or have 
any discourse with a person, he will talk to him in his own terminology. For example, if 
Guru Ji were among married persons, he would talk in terms of brides and bridegrooms. If 
he were among people of certain profession, he would use the language of that profession. 
In this shabad Guru Ji talks to persons of all the four basic professions for earning 
short-lived worldly wealth to illustrate how to earn the everlasting wealth of God’s Name. 
According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it appears that Guru Ji had a discussion with his father 
regarding entering some profession. At a later date, Guru Ji described his views in the form 
of a hymn for the benefit of all.

First taking the profession of farming, he says: “(O’ my friend, if you want to earn a wealth 
which would never forsake you and would accompany you even after death, then) make 
your mind hardworking like a farmer, consider your body the farm, and let hard work be 
the water for your crops. Then in such a prepared field, sow the seed of (God’s) Name, 
and make the furrows of contentment (to save the seed from being eaten prematurely by 
the birds of false worldly desires). Let the garb of humility be the security guard (for your 
crops). Then by doing the deeds of love, the seed of Name would sprout, and you would see 
that this household has become truly rich (with God’s Name).”(1)

Now giving central message of his sermon, Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected friends, Maya 
(the worldly riches) doesn’t accompany a person in the end. This Maya has enticed the 
entire world, but only a rare person realizes this.”(1-pause)

Next, using the illustration of a shopkeeper, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), make your 
ever decreasing age as your shop. Stock it with the commodity of God’s Name. Let 
concentration and reason be your warehouse, keep that (commodity of Name) in that 
(warehouse), and then do business with the peddlers (the lovers of Name), so that you may 
feel delighted in your mind, upon making a (good) profit.”(2)

Next taking the example of trading in horses, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my dear friend), listen 
to the Shastras (the most reputed books on import and export business) of horses. Take 
from here the horses of truth, (the acts of truthful living). Have good deeds in your wallet, 
for the travel expenses of your soul (to the yond). In your mind, don’t postpone (doing of 
good deeds for a later more convenient time). If you would go to God’s country (with such 
merits), then you would (easily) claim a comfortable seat in His palace.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad with the example of ordinary employees in government 
service or big corporations. To them he says: “(O’ my friends), do your job with full 
dedication of your heart, and make faith in the Name (of God) as your occupation. Make 
the restraint on sinful activities as your effort, only then shall people praise you and 
call you blessed. O’ Nanak, then God will regard you with grace, and your honor and 
emoluments will multiply four fold.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that no matter in what profession we are, we should live 
a life of truth, contentment, and refrain from sinful activities. But the most important 
thing is that we should have love for God’s Name and his blissful union.
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soriT mÚ 1 cauquky ] sorath mehlaa 1 cha-utukay.

mwie bwp ko bytw nIkw ssurY cquru jvweI ] maa-ay baap ko baytaa neekaa sasurai 
chatur javaa-ee.

bwl kMinAw kO bwpu ipAwrw BweI kO Aiq BweI ] baal kanniaa kou baap pi-aaraa bhaa-ee kou 
at bhaa-ee.

hukmu BieAw bwhru Gru CoifAw iKn mih BeI prweI 
]

hukam bha-i-aa baahar ghar chhodi-aa khin 
meh bha-ee paraa-ee.

nwmu dwnu iesnwnu n mnmuiK iqqu qin DUiV DumweI 
]1]

naam daan isnaan na manmukh tit tan 
Dhoorh Dhumaa-ee. ||1||

mnu mwinAw nwmu sKweI ] man maani-aa naam sakhaa-ee.

pwie prau gur kY bilhwrY ijin swcI bUJ buJweI ] 
rhwau ] 

paa-ay para-o gur kai balihaarai jin saachee 
boojh bujhaa-ee. rahaa-o.

jg isau JUT pRIiq mnu byiDAw jn isau vwdu rcweI ] jag si-o jhooth pareet man bayDhi-aa jan si-o 
vaad rachaa-ee.

mwieAw mgnu Aihinis mgu johY nwmu n lyvY mrY ibKu 
KweI ]

maa-i-aa magan ahinis mag johai naam na 
layvai marai bikh khaa-ee.

gMDx vYix rqw ihqkwrI sbdY suriq n AweI ] ganDhan vain rataa hitkaaree sabdai surat 
na aa-ee.

rMig n rwqw ris nhI byiDAw mnmuiK piq gvweI 
]2]

rang na raataa ras nahee bayDhi-aa 
manmukh pat gavaa-ee. ||2||

swD sBw mih shju n cwiKAw ijhbw rsu nhI rweI ] saaDh sabhaa meh sahj na chaakhi-aa jihbaa 
ras nahee raa-ee.

mnu qnu Dnu Apunw kir jwinAw dr kI Kbir n 
pweI ] 

man tan Dhan apunaa kar jaani-aa dar kee 
khabar na paa-ee.

AKI mIit cilAw AMiDAwrw Gru dru idsY n BweI ] akhee meet chali-aa anDhi-aaraa ghar dar 
disai na bhaa-ee.

jm dir bwDw Taur n pwvY Apunw kIAw kmweI ]3] jam dar baaDhaa tha-ur na paavai apunaa 
kee-aa kamaa-ee. ||3||

ndir kry qw AKI vyKw khxw kQnu n jweI ] nadar karay taa akhee vaykhaa kahnaa 
kathan na jaa-ee.

kMnI suix suix sbid slwhI AMimRqu irdY vsweI ] kannee sun sun sabad salaahee amrit ridai 
vasaa-ee.

inrBau inrMkwru inrvYru pUrn joiq smweI ] nirbha-o nirankaar nirvair pooran jot 
samaa-ee.

nwnk gur ivxu Brmu n BwgY sic nwim vifAweI 
]4]3]

naanak gur vin bharam na bhaagai sach 
naam vadi-aa-ee. ||4||3||

Sorath Mehla-1 (Chautukaas)

In the first salok of paurri (17) of previous epic of Wadhans, Guru Ji stated “The person 
who hasn’t served the true Guru hasn’t been imbued with the love of God’s Name, and 
hasn’t enjoyed the relish of (Guru’s) word that person keeps dying and being born again 
and again. (I wonder why such) a blind, ignorant, self-conceited person who doesn’t 
remember (God) has come to the world at all?” Guru Ji begins this shabad by commenting 
on the life of an ordinary male in the present world.
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He says: “(When a man is born and is still a child), he is considered and treated as a dear 
son of his mother and father. (On becoming older, he gets married and is deemed) the 
shrewd son-in-law of his father-in-law. (After some time his wife gives birth to his children, 
and then) he is treated as the dear father of his sons and daughters. But when God’s 
command is so issued, he forsakes his home and surroundings and in an instant everything 
becomes someone else’s. (The net result is that) the self-conceited person neither has done 
any meditation on God’s Name, nor any act of charity, nor ablution, and through this human 
body, he has (kept doing useless tasks, as if he has been) rolling in dust.”(1)

Upon noting such a sorry end to the life of an ordinary self-conceited person, Guru Ji 
says: “My mind is convinced that only God’s Name is one’s (real) friend and companion. 
Therefore, I bow to the feet, and feel like sacrificing myself to the Guru, who has given me 
this true understanding.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on the life of an ordinary self-conceited man of the world, Guru Ji 
states: “The mind of a (self-conceited person) is pierced by false love for the world, and he 
has entered into a strife with the devotees (of God). He is so much engrossed in the pursuit 
of worldly riches and power, as if every day he looks for new ways (to amass more wealth). 
He doesn’t meditate on (God’s) Name at all, and ultimately dies while (running after and) 
eating the poison (of worldly attachment). He loves to hear dirty songs and dances, which 
give rise to sinful thoughts, but he hasn’t obtained any consciousness through the (Guru’s) 
word (In this way), without being imbued with (God’s) love, and without being pierced 
with the relish (of God’s Name), a self-conceited person loses honor (both in this and the 
next world).”(2)

Describing further the conduct of a self-conceited person, Guru Ji says: “(A self-conceited 
person) hasn’t enjoyed the relish of a state of equipoise in the society of saints, and there is 
no sweetness (or humility) in his speech. He has considered his mind, body, and riches as 
his own, but he hasn’t acquired any knowledge about the door (to God’s mansion). When 
upon closing his eyes (on his death), he departs from this world; he is in such complete 
(spiritual) darkness, O’ brother, that no house or door (of God) is visible to him. So bound 
at the door of the demon of death, he reaps what he has sown and finds no place to escape 
(from the punishment inflicted upon him).”(3)

Finally Guru Ji tells us the cure for all these troubles and mental tortures, which the 
self-conceited person goes through. But instead of telling us what to do, he puts himself in 
the situation of a self-conceited person, and as if counseling himself, he says: “If God be so 
merciful and showers His glance of grace, then I would see Him with my eyes; and nothing 
else can be said (about this matter. Further, if God shows His kindness, then by), listening 
to the word (of the Guru), I could praise Him and enshrine the nectar (of God’s Name) in 
my heart. That God is fearless, formless, and without enmity; His light is fully pervading in 
the entire world. (However) O’ Nanak, without (the guidance of) the Guru, our doubt is not 
dispelled, and it is through His true Name only that honor is obtained.”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find peace and honor both in this and 
the next world, then we should realize that although we have to perform our duties to 
our family, we should refrain from falling prey to false worldly temptations. We should 
understand that ultimately, we have to go to the abode of God. So, while we have this 
human life, we should seek the guidance of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name 
and praise Him through the Guru’s word.
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soriT mhlw 1 duquky ] sorath mehlaa 1 dutukay.

puVu DrqI puVu pwxI Awsxu cwir kuMt caubwrw ] purh Dhartee purh paanee aasan chaar kunt 
cha-ubaaraa.

sgl Bvx kI mUriq eykw muiK qyrY tkswlw ]1] sagal bhavan kee moorat aykaa mukh tayrai 
taksaalaa. ||1||

myry swihbw qyry coj ivfwxw ] mayray saahibaa tayray choj vidaanaa.

jil Qil mhIAil Birpuir lIxw Awpy srb smwxw 
] rhwau ] 

jal thal mahee-al bharipur leenaa aapay 
sarab samaanaa. rahaa-o.

jh jh dyKw qh joiq qumwrI qyrw rUpu iknyhw ] jah jah daykhaa tah jot tumaaree tayraa roop 
kinayhaa.

iekqu rUip iPrih prCMnw koie n iks hI jyhw ]2] ikat roop fireh parchhannaa ko-ay na kis hee 
jayhaa. ||2||

AMfj jyrj auqBuj syqj qyry kIqy jMqw ] andaj jayraj ut-bhuj saytaj tayray keetay 
jantaa.

eyku purbu mY qyrw dyiKAw qU sBnw mwih rvMqw ]3] ayk purab mai tayraa daykhi-aa too sabhnaa 
maahi ravantaa. ||3||

qyry gux bhuqy mY eyku n jwixAw mY mUrK ikCu dIjY ] tayray gun bahutay mai ayk na jaani-aa mai 
moorakh kichh deejai.

pRxviq nwnk suix myry swihbw fubdw pQru lIjY 
]4]4]

paranvat naanak sun mayray saahibaa 
dubdaa pathar leejai. ||4||4||

Sorath Mehla-1

(Dutukaiy)

In the last stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated, “If God shows His kindness, then 
by), listening to the word (of the Guru), I could praise Him and enshrine the nectar (of 
God’s Name) in my heart. That God is fearless, formless, and without enmity; His light 
is fully pervading in the entire world. In this shabad, continuing that praise, he uses the 
analogy of a multi-storied mansion to describe the beauty of the universe, which God also 
uses as His mansion.

He says: “(O’ God), how beautiful is Your lofty mansion. The four sides (of the universe are 
like the) four walls (of the mansion), earth is (like the) lowest floor; over it is the roof in the 
form of water (or clouds), over that is Your seat, and Your palace with windows on all the 
four sides. (Another beauty and miracle is that) the shape of all beings (in any one species) 
in all the different worlds is the same, and Your mouth is like a mint (where all species are 
being produced).”(1)

Therefore going into ecstasy, Guru Ji sings out and says: “O’ God, wonderful are Your 
astonishing plays. You are pervading in all the waters, lands, and the sky, and You are 
pervading everywhere.”(1-pause)

Continuing his expression of wonder, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), wherever I look around, I 
see Your light, and I wonder what kind is Your form? Although You are just one form, yet 
still You move around in so many different forms and garbs and none of these forms or 
features resemble any other.”(2).
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Still continuing his address to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, all these different creatures 
and species (whether born) through eggs, placenta, earth, or perspiration are Your created 
beings. The one (more) astonishing play of Yours which I have seen is that You are 
pervading in all (the creatures and all the species).”(3)

But Guru Ji shows us his humility and in spite of mentioning so many qualities of God, he 
makes a confession and says: “(O’ God), Your merits are so many, but I have not realized 
even one. Please bless me, the fool, with some (wisdom). Listen O’ my Master, and save 
me (from this worldly ocean, in which I am) drowning like a stone.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to take care of all our problems, 
we should sing praises of God and try to acquire some of His qualities, such as 
compassion for all, and enmity towards none. But we should never feel any kind of 
ego, and always humbly pray to Him to ignore our faults and save us.

soriT mhlw 1 ] sorath mehlaa 1.

hau pwpI piqqu prm pwKMfI qU inrmlu inrMkwrI ] ha-o paapee patit param paakhandee too 
nirmal nirankaaree.

AMimRqu cwiK prm ris rwqy Twkur srix qumwrI ]1] amrit chaakh param ras raatay thaakur saran 
tumaaree. ||1||

krqw qU mY mwxu inmwxy ] kartaa too mai maan nimaanay.

mwxu mhqu nwmu Dnu plY swcY sbid smwxy ] rhwau ] maan mahat naam Dhan palai saachai sabad 
samaanay. rahaa-o.

qU pUrw hm aUry hoCy qU gaurw hm haury ] too pooraa ham ooray hochhay too ga-uraa 
ham ha-uray.

pMnw 597 SGGS P-597

quJ hI mn rwqy Aihinis prBwqy hir rsnw jip mn 
ry ]2]

tujh hee man raatay ahinis parbhaatay har 
rasnaa jap man ray. ||2||

qum swcy hm qum hI rwcy sbid Byid Puin swcy ] tum saachay ham tum hee raachay sabad 
bhayd fun saachay.

Aihinis nwim rqy sy sUcy mir jnmy sy kwcy ]3] ahinis naam ratay say soochay mar janmay 
say kaachay. ||3||

Avru n dIsY iksu swlwhI iqsih srIku n koeI ] avar na deesai kis saalaahee tiseh sareek na 
ko-ee.

pRxviq nwnku dwsin dwsw gurmiq jwinAw soeI 
]4]5]

paranvat naanak daasan daasaa gurmat 
jaani-aa so-ee. ||4||5||

Sorath Mehla-1

Chaupada-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to take care of all our problems, 
then we should sing praises of God and try to acquire some of His qualities, such as 
compassion for all and enmity towards none. But we should never feel any kind of ego and 
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always humbly pray to Him to ignore our faults and save us. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows 
us how to approach God without any self-conceit, how to pray to Him in real humility, and 
ask Him to show mercy and save us.

He says: “O’ God, I am a sinner, an apostate, and a great hypocrite, (whereas) You are 
immaculate and formless. (They, who have) come to Your shelter, by tasting the nectar (of 
Your Name) they remain intoxicated with the supreme relish (of Your Love).”(1)

Continuing his humble address, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Creator, for me the honor less 
(one), You are my honor. For me the respect and honor is only this, that I may have in my 
possession the treasure of Your Name, and (my senses may always remain) absorbed in 
(Your) true word.”(1-pause)

Next Guru Ji shows us how to recognize our nothingness before the perfection of God and 
what to do to win His love and affection. He says: “(O’ God), You are perfect, while I am 
absolutely without any merit and am hollow (inside); You are (profound, as if) heavy with 
merits, while I am light (without any virtues). Therefore it is with You that I am imbued 
(with love) in my mind day and night, (and keep saying to myself), O’ my mind, keep 
meditating on God’s Name with your tongue (so that you may also acquire some of God’s 
qualities).”(2)

Next, explaining the benefits of remaining absorbed in singing God’s praise, and mediating 
on His Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are eternal, and I too remain absorbed in You; by 
piercing my (self-conceit) through the word (of the Guru), I have also become stable (in 
my mind) again. They who remain imbued in (Your) Name day and night are immaculate, 
(but they, who by forgetting the Name,) are involved in the rounds of birth and death are 
imperfect.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, to me except God), no one else is visible; (so 
I wonder) who else may I praise, because there is no rival of His. Therefore, Nanak humbly 
submits that he is the servant of the servant of those who have known that (God).”(4-5)

The message of this shabad is that without doubt we are full of so many weaknesses, 
faults and sins. Therefore, we keep going through the circles of birth and death. 
However, if we want to get rid of this perpetual pain and achieve eternal union with 
God, then we should approach Him in all humility and confess before Him that we 
are the worst sinners and hypocrites. Since He is so kind and compassionate, showing 
His mercy, He would forgive us and bless us with the gift of His Name, His love, and 
enlightenment. Then imbued with His Name through the guidance of the true Guru, 
we would also be united with Him in eternal bliss.

soriT mhlw 1 ] sorath mehlaa 1.

AlK Apwr AgMm Agocr nw iqsu kwlu n krmw ] alakh apaar agamm agochar naa tis kaal na 
karmaa.

jwiq Ajwiq AjonI sMBau nw iqsu Bwau n Brmw ]1] jaat ajaat ajonee sambha-o naa tis bhaa-o na 
bharmaa. ||1||

swcy sicAwr ivthu kurbwxu ] saachay sachiaar vitahu kurbaan.

nw iqsu rUp vrnu nhI ryiKAw swcY sbid nIswxu ] 
rhwau ] 

naa tis roop varan nahee raykh-i-aa saachai 
sabad neesaan. rahaa-o.
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nw iqsu mwq ipqw suq bMDp nw iqsu kwmu n nwrI ] naa tis maat pitaa sut banDhap naa tis kaam 
na naaree.

Akul inrMjn Apr prMpru sglI joiq qumwrI ]2] akul niranjan apar parampar saglee jot 
tumaaree. ||2||

Gt Gt AMqir bRhmu lukwieAw Git Git joiq sbweI 
] 

ghat ghat antar barahm lukaa-i-aa ghat ghat 
jot sabaa-ee.

bjr kpwt mukqy gurmqI inrBY qwVI lweI ]3] bajar kapaat muktay gurmatee nirbhai 
taarhee laa-ee. ||3||

jMq aupwie kwlu isir jMqw vsgiq jugiq sbweI ] jant upaa-ay kaal sir jantaa vasgat jugat 
sabaa-ee.

siqguru syiv pdwrQu pwvih CUtih sbdu kmweI ]4] satgur sayv padaarath paavahi chhooteh 
sabad kamaa-ee.||4||

sUcY BwfY swcu smwvY ivrly sUcwcwrI ] soochai bhaadai saach samaavai virlay 
soochaachaaree.

qMqY kau prm qMqu imlwieAw nwnk srix qumwrI 
]5]6] 

tantai ka-o param tant milaa-i-aa naanak 
saran tumaaree.||5||6||

Sorath Mehla-1

Chaupada-6

Different faiths give different definitions or descriptions of God. Some depict Him as an 
old man sitting in the sky and ruling over the world. Some consider a great person born 
in the world as His incarnation. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what in reality is God, and 
what He is not. He also tells us how to obtain Him and become united with Him.

Guru Ji says: “(That God) is unknowable, infinite, unfathomable and imperceptible; neither 
death nor destiny affects Him. He has no caste. He doesn’t go through existences. He 
created Him out of Himself. He has neither any fear nor doubt.”(1)

Guru Ji adds: “I am a sacrifice to the true and eternal God. He has no form, color, or 
feature. He is revealed through the true word (of the Guru).”(1-pause)

Elaborating further on the self-existence of God without any process of birth and death, 
Guru Ji says: “(That God) has no mother, father, son, or relative, and He has no lust, and 
has no wife. O’, casteless, immaculate, infinite, and transcendent God, everywhere Your 
light is pervading.”(2)

Now Guru Ji tells us about another beautiful aspect of God. He says: “The 
all-pervading-God is hidden in each and every heart, and in every heart is His light. (But 
we cannot see Him, because He is deeply hidden in our mind, as if behind some very solid 
doors). When by acting on the Guru’s instruction, (our mind is illuminated by the divine 
knowledge), those un-breakable doors are opened, we see that (God), sitting in a fear-free 
meditation.”(3)

Expanding further on the nature of God and how to obtain Him, Guru Ji says: “After 
creating the beings, He has made them subject to (decay and) death and has kept the way of 
life of all (the creatures) under His control. They, who by serving (and following) the true 
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Guru, obtain the commodity (of God’s Name), they are emancipated (from worldly bonds) 
by acting in accordance with the (Guru’s) word.”(4)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by giving a beautiful example. He says: “(Just as) it is in a 
clean vessel that a clean commodity can remain (similarly, the immaculate God can only be 
enshrined in a pure mind, but) rare are the persons, whose conduct is truthful (and pure. O’ 
God), Nanak has sought Your refuge (and by Your grace) You have merged his soul in Your 
prime soul.”(5-6)

The message of this shabad is that God is formless, immaculate, infinite, and eternal. 
But, He is abiding in every heart and every soul. If we want to see His vision, then 
following the Guru’s advice we should make our conduct and character truly pure, 
and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. One day, by His grace we 
would see His vision in our own heart and would be united with Him forever.

soriT mhlw 1 ] sorath mehlaa 1.

ijau mInw ibnu pwxIAY iqau swkqu mrY ipAws ] Ji-o meenaa bin paanee-ai ti-o saakat 
marai pi-aas.

iqau hir ibnu mrIAY ry mnw jo ibrQw jwvY swsu ]1] ti-o har bin maree-ai ray manaa jo 
birthaa jaavai saas. ||1||

mn ry rwm nwm jsu lyie ] man ray raam naam jas lay-ay.

ibnu gur iehu rsu ikau lhau Guru mylY hir dyie ] rhwau ] bin gur ih ras ki-o laha-o gur maylai har 
day-ay. rahaa-o.

sMq jnw imlu sMgqI gurmuiK qIrQu hoie ] sant janaa mil sangtee gurmukh tirath 
ho-ay.

ATsiT qIrQ mjnw gur drsu prwpiq hoie ]2] athsath tirath majnaa gur daras paraapat 
ho-ay. ||2||

ijau jogI jq bwhrw qpu nwhI squ sMqoKu ] Ji-o jogee jat baahraa tap naahee sat 
santokh.

iqau nwmY ibnu dyhurI jmu mwrY AMqir doKu ]3] ti-o naamai bin dayhuree jam maarai 
antar dokh. ||3||

swkq pRymu n pweIAY hir pweIAY siqgur Bwie ] saakat paraym na paa-ee-ai har 
paa-ee-ai satgur bhaa-ay.

suK duK dwqw guru imlY khu nwnk isPiq smwie ]4]7] sukh dukh daataa gur milai kaho naanak 
sifat samaa-ay. ||4||7||

Sorath Mehla-1

Chaupada-7

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to see God’s vision, then 
following the Guru’s advice we should make our conduct and character truly pure, and 
meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion. In this shabad, citing very picturesque 
examples, Guru Ji tells us again how absolutely essential is God’s Name for our spiritual 
life, and what kinds of pains and punishments we suffer if we remain devoid of the wealth 
of God’s Name.
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He says: “Just as a fish dies without water, a worshipper of worldly riches dies in the thirst 
(for worldly wealth), similarly O’ my mind, we feel (like) dying when any breath taken 
without (remembering) God goes waste.”(1)

Therefore advising his own mind and indirectly us, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, earn the 
praise of God’s Name. But without the guidance of the Guru, this relish cannot be obtained. 
(Only when showing His grace, God) unites a person with the Guru, he gives that person 
(this gift).”(1-pause)

Next, Guru Ji dispels our doubts about visiting some holy places for obtaining God’s grace 
or love. He says: “O’ my mind, go and join the company of the saintly people, because that 
is the pilgrimage station of the Guru. By having the sight of the Guru (and listening to his 
sermon), one obtains the merit of bathing at (all the) sixty-eight holy places.”(2)

Now resuming his stress upon the importance of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “Just as 
without the control of his organs, one cannot be considered a yogi, and that penance is of 
no use, if one hasn’t acquired truth and contentment, similarly without God’s Name, the 
human body is of no use, and the demon of death punishes it because within it is sin.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, remember that) we cannot obtain God’s love from the 
self-conceited worshippers of worldly riches and power. We obtain God only by (imbuing 
ourselves) with the love of our Guru. O’ Nanak, when one meets the Guru, who is our 
benefactor both in pain and pleasure, one merges in (God’s) praise.”(4-7)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find God and be imbued with His 
love, then we should act on the advice of the true Guru. Only then we can obtain the 
love of God and His Name and not by going to any rich person, visiting holy places, or 
doing any kinds of rituals, etc.

soriT mhlw 1 ] sorath mehlaa 1.

qU pRB dwqw dwin miq pUrw hm Qwry ByKwrI jIau ] too parabh daataa daan mat pooraa ham 
thaaray bhaykhaaree jee-o.

mY ikAw mwgau ikCu iQru n rhweI hir dIjY nwmu 
ipAwrI jIau ]1]

mai ki-aa maaga-o kichh thir na rahaa-ee har 
deejai naam pi-aaree jee-o.||1||

Git Git riv rihAw bnvwrI ] ghat ghat rav rahi-aa banvaaree.

jil Qil mhIAil gupqo vrqY gur sbdI dyiK inhwrI 
jIau ] rhwau ]

jal thal mahee-al gupto vartai gur sabdee 
daykh nihaaree jee-o. rahaa-o.

mrq pieAwl Akwsu idKwieE guir siqguir ikrpw 
DwrI jIau ]

marat pa-i-aal akaas dikhaa-i-o gur satgur 
kirpaa Dhaaree jee-o.

so bRhmu AjonI hY BI honI Gt BIqir dyKu murwrI jIau 
]2] 

so barahm ajonee hai bhee honee ghat 
bheetar daykh muraaree jee-o. ||2||

pMnw 598 SGGS P-598

jnm mrn kau iehu jgu bpuVo iein dUjY Bgiq ivswrI 
jIau ] 

janam maran ka-o ih jag bapurho in doojai 
bhagat visaaree jee-o.

siqguru imlY q gurmiq pweIAY swkq bwjI hwrI jIau 
]3] 

satgur milai ta gurmat paa-ee-ai saakat 
baajee haaree jee-o. ||3||
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siqgur bMDn qoiV inrwry bhuiV n grB mJwrI jIau 
]

satgur banDhan torh niraaray bahurh na 
garabh majhaaree jee-o.

nwnk igAwn rqnu prgwisAw hir min visAw 
inrMkwrI jIau ]4]8] 

naanak gi-aan ratan pargaasi-aa har man 
vasi-aa nirankaaree jee-o. ||4||8||

Sorath Mehla-1

Chaupada-8

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to find God and be imbued with 
His love, then we should act on the advice of the true Guru. Only then we can obtain God’s 
love and His Name and not by going to any rich person, visiting holy places, or doing any 
rituals, etc. Upon finding God and meeting Him, naturally the next question that would 
arise in our mind would be what to ask from such a gracious benefactor, the king of all 
kings. In stanza (3) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji gave a hint about the most desirable 
thing to ask for, by stating, “without God’s Name, the human body is of no use.”

Therefore, Guru Ji starts this shabad by saying: “(O’ God), You are a great Giver and 
perfect in wisdom, and we are (merely) Your beggars. (I am not sure) what, I may ask from 
You, because nothing remains permanent. Therefore, bestow upon me (the gift) of loving 
Name, (which alone is an everlasting thing in this world).”(1)

Next commenting on the all-pervasiveness and omnipotence of God, he says: “The beloved 
God is pervading in each and every heart. He is secretly pervading in the water and land, 
(O’ my mind, go ahead) and see Him with your own eyes (by taking guidance from) the 
Guru’s word.” (Pause)

Describing how the Guru has helped him to see God pervading everywhere, Guru Ji says: 
“My Guru, the true Guru has become kind to me, and he has shown me (God pervading in 
the) mortal world, the netherworld, and the skies. (I have also realized) that God doesn’t go 
through the womb, He is present now, and He would always be there; (O’ my friend), see 
that God, that destroyer of pride, within your own heart.”(2)

Next, commenting on the state of the world, Guru Ji says: “The unfortunate world is subject 
to birth and death and is lured by the love of other (worldly things rather than God); it has 
forsaken devotion (to God). If we could meet the true Guru, then following his instruction, 
we could obtain (His devotion. But without devotion, the) self-conceited persons have lost 
the game (of life).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the kind of blessings those persons obtain who 
meet the true Guru and follow his instruction. He says: “(O’ my friends, they who have 
followed Guru’s instruction), the true Guru has snapped their (worldly) bonds, and they 
wouldn’t be cast into the womb again. Because O’ Nanak, in their minds becomes manifest 
the jewel of divine knowledge (and they are able to see that) within their mind is abiding 
the formless (God).”(4-8)

The message of this shabad is that all other riches, powers, or property are very short 
lived, so we shouldn’t run after and pray for such worldly things. We should beg only 
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from God the gift of His eternal Name, and we should reflect on the Guru’s word to 
see God pervading everywhere and in our own heart.

soriT mhlw 1 ] sorath mehlaa 1.

ijsu jl iniD kwrix qum jig Awey so AMimRqu gur 
pwhI jIau ] 

jis jal niDh kaaran tum jag aa-ay so amrit gur 
paahee jee-o.

Cofhu vysu ByK cqurweI duibDw iehu Plu nwhI jIau ]1] chhodahu vays bhaykh chaturaa-ee dubiDhaa 
ih fal naahee jee-o. ||1||

mn ry iQru rhu mqu kq jwhI jIau ] man ray thir rahu mat kat jaahee jee-o.

bwhir FUFq bhuqu duKu pwvih Gir AMimRqu Gt mwhI 
jIau ] rhwau ]

baahar dhoodhat bahut dukh paavahi ghar 
amrit ghat maahee jee-o. rahaa-o.

Avgux Coif guxw kau Dwvhu kir Avgux pCuqwhI 
jIau ]

avgun chhod gunaa ka-o Dhaavahu kar 
avgun pachhutaahee jee-o.

sr Apsr kI swr n jwxih iPir iPir kIc bufwhI 
jIau ]2] 

sar apsar kee saar na jaaneh fir fir keech 
budaahee jee-o. ||2||

AMqir mYlu loB bhu JUTy bwhir nwvhu kwhI jIau ] antar mail lobh baho jhoothay baahar naavhu 
kaahee jee-o.

inrml nwmu jphu sd gurmuiK AMqr kI giq qwhI 
jIau ]3] 

nirmal naam japahu sad gurmukh antar kee 
gat taahee jee-o. ||3||

prhir loBu inMdw kUVu iqAwghu scu gur bcnI Plu 
pwhI jIau ] 

parhar lobh nindaa koorh ti-aagahu sach gur 
bachnee fal paahee jee-o.

ijau BwvY iqau rwKhu hir jIau jn nwnk sbid 
slwhI jIau ]4]9]

Ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakho har jee-o jan naanak 
sabad salaahee jee-o. ||4||9||

Sorath Mehla-1

Chaupada-9

In paragraph 3 of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated, “without devotion, the self-conceited 
persons have lost the game of life.” The question arises, what is the game or purpose of 
human life? In this shabad, Guru Ji reminds us about the real purpose of human life and 
also tells us about the precautions which we must take when we go out to achieve it.

He says: “(O’ my friends), that treasured water (the immortalizing nectar) for which you 
have come in this world, that nectar is with the Guru (alone). Therefore, shed this (outer 
holy) garb and cleverness, because by being attached to other (worldly allurements), this 
fruit cannot be obtained.”(1)

Guru Ji cautions, and says: “(O’ my friends, the one who) searches for this (nectar) outside 
(in holy places, etc.), suffers great pain, because this nectar is present in one’s house itself, 
right in one’s heart.”(1-pause).”(1)

Next, addressing his own mind and indirectly us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), abandon 
your faults and quickly acquire virtues, because by doing bad deeds, you would repent. You 
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don’t know what in essence is truly right or wrong, therefore you keep sinking in the mud 
(of worldly attachments) again and again.”(2)

Now commenting on the practice of many people who although still false and evil from 
inside, go and take baths at pilgrimage places and feel as if their sins have been washed 
off. Addressing such people Guru Ji says: “You have evil of greed and falsehood within 
you, so for what purpose are you washing your body from outside? Your inner state of mind 
would only become clean if under the guidance of the Guru, you always meditate on the 
immaculate Name (of God),”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), abandon greed, slander, and falsehood. In this 
way, by following the Guru’s words (or advice), you would obtain the everlasting fruit (of 
God’s) Name. (As for myself, I say), “O’ God, keep me as it pleases You, (please do this 
favor, that) devotee Nanak may keep praising You, through the Guru’s word.” (4-9)

The message of this shabad is that we need not go outside in jungles, visit holy places, 
or wear holy garbs. We can obtain the treasure for which we have come into this world 
by following the advice of the Guru, abandoning our faults, and acquiring merits, such 
as singing praises of God and meditating on His Name.

soriT mhlw 1 pMcpdy ] sorath mehlaa 1 panchpaday.

Apnw Gru mUsq rwiK n swkih kI pr Gru john 
lwgw ]

apnaa ghar moosat raakh na saakeh kee par 
ghar johan laagaa.

Gru dru rwKih jy rsu cwKih jo gurmuiK syvku lwgw 
]1] 

ghar dar raakhahi jay ras chaakhahi jo 
gurmukh sayvak laagaa. ||1||

mn ry smJu kvn miq lwgw ] man ray samajh kavan mat laagaa.

nwmu ivswir An rs loBwny iPir pCuqwih ABwgw ] 
rhwau ] 

naam visaar an ras lobhaanay fir pachhutaahi 
abhaagaa. rahaa-o.

Awvq kau hrK jwq kau rovih iehu duKu suKu nwly 
lwgw ]

aavat ka-o harakh jaat ka-o roveh ih dukh 
sukh naalay laagaa.

Awpy duK suK Boig BogwvY gurmuiK so Anrwgw ]2] aapay dukh sukh bhog bhogaavai gurmukh 
so anraagaa. ||2||

hir rs aUpir Avru ikAw khIAY ijin pIAw so 
iqRpqwgw ] 

har ras oopar avar ki-aa kahee-ai jin pee-aa 
so tariptaagaa.

mwieAw moihq ijin iehu rsu KoieAw jw swkq durmiq 
lwgw ]3] 

maa-i-aa mohit jin ih ras kho-i-aa jaa saakat 
durmat laagaa. ||3||

mn kw jIau pvnpiq dyhI dyhI mih dyau smwgw ] man kaa jee-o pavanpat dayhee dayhee meh 
day-o samaagaa.

jy qU dyih q hir rsu gweI mnu iqRpqY hir ilv lwgw 
]4]

jay too deh ta har ras gaa-ee man tariptai 
har liv laagaa. ||4||

swDsMgiq mih hir rsu pweIAY guir imilAY jm Bau 
Bwgw ] 

saaDhsangat meh har ras paa-ee-ai gur 
mili-ai jam bha-o bhaagaa.

nwnk rwm nwmu jip gurmuiK hir pwey msqik Bwgw 
]5]10] 

naanak raam naam jap gurmukh har paa-ay 
mastak bhaagaa. ||5||10||
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Sorath Mehla-1

Panchpada-10

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that there is no need for us to go outside or wear 
any holy garbs. We can obtain the treasure for which we have come into this world by 
following the advice of the Guru, abandoning our faults, and acquiring merits, such as 
singing praises of God and meditating on His Name. But many times, it so happens that we 
don’t look into our own self, and don’t try to remove our own faults, such as our lust, anger, 
and greed, but keep finding faults in others and preaching to them. In this shabad, Guru Ji 
cautions us against such hypocritical behavior, and tells us what should be our priority, and 
how we need to first reform ourselves and enjoy the relish of God’s Name.

However, in his humility instead of pointing fingers at others Guru Ji addresses his own 
mind, and says: “(O’ my mind), you cannot save it from being robbed (of its spiritual 
wealth); then why are you engaged in finding faults in others? You can save your house 
(and spiritual wealth) if you partake the nectar of (God’s Name, but only that person tastes 
this nectar), who becoming a Guru’s follower is engaged in his service (and follows his 
advice).”(1)

Admonishing himself further, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, awaken yourself and realize what 
kind of bad advice you are following. Forsaking (God’s) Name, you are letting yourself 
lured by strange relishes (and vicious enjoyments); O’ unfortunate one, you would later 
repent.”(pause)

Commenting on our habit of feeling happy, when we acquire some riches, but becomes 
gloomy, when we lose that wealth, and thus keep swinging between states of pain and 
pleasure, Guru Ji says to himself: “(O’ my mind), you feel elated upon noticing the in-flow 
of wealth (into your house), but feel pained when you see it going (away from you). This 
pain and pleasure has become a part of your life. (But this is beyond your control, because 
it is God, who on His own) makes a person (suffer) pain or enjoy pleasure. But a Guru’s 
follower remains unaffected (by these changes).”(2)

Next describing some of the unique merits of the elixir of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my mind), what more we should say about (the qualities) of the relish of God’s (Name, 
except that) whoever has partaken this, that person has been satiated (from the other 
worldly relishes. But being) enticed by worldly riches, the one who has deprived oneself 
from this relish, that one gets attached to the evil advice of power-hungry persons.”(3)

However, realizing the necessity of God’s grace for a person to be attached to the relish of 
His Name, Guru Ji humbly notes and addressing God, he says: “O’ God You, are the owner 
of our body, the master of our breaths, and are present in our body itself. If You bless me 
with this divine relish, only then can I sing (Your praises), and my mind can get satiated by 
being attuned to Your (meditation).”(4)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by indicating where can we obtain this relish and what are its 
blessings. He says: “(O’ my friends), it is in the company of saintly persons that we obtain 
the relish of God’s (Name), and O’ Nanak, the person who is fortunate, by meditating on 
God’s Name under the guidance of the Guru that person obtains to God.”(5-10)
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The message of this shabad is that instead of finding faults in others we should first 
examine our own selves, and remove our own faults. We should join the company of 
saintly persons and sing praises of God in that company. Then we would find that God 
is present everywhere and in our own self. Lastly, forsaking other worldly relishes, we 
should taste the relish of God’s Name, which would satiate all our worldly desires.

soriT mhlw 1 ] sorath mehlaa 1.

srb jIAw isir lyKu DurwhU ibnu lyKY nhI koeI jIau ] sarab jee-aa sir laykh Dhuraahoo bin laykhai 
nahee ko-ee jee-o.

Awip AlyKu kudriq kir dyKY hukim clwey soeI jIau 
]1] 

aap alaykh kudrat kar daykhai hukam 
chalaa-ay so-ee jee-o. ||1||

mn ry rwm jphu suKu hoeI ] man ray raam japahu sukh ho-ee.

Aihinis gur ky crn sryvhu hir dwqw Bugqw soeI 
] rhwau ] 

ahinis gur kay charan sarayvhu har daataa 
bhugtaa so-ee. rahaa-o.

pMnw 599 SGGS P-599

jo AMqir so bwhir dyKhu Avru n dUjw koeI jIau ] jo antar so baahar daykhhu avar na doojaa 
ko-ee jee-o.

gurmuiK eyk idRsit kir dyKhu Git Git joiq smoeI 
jIau ]2] 

gurmukh ayk darisat kar daykhhu ghat ghat 
jot samo-ee jee-o. ||2||

clqO Twik rKhu Gir ApnY gur imilAY ieh miq hoeI 
jIau ]

chaltou thaak rakhahu ghar apnai gur mili-ai 
ih mat ho-ee jee-o.

dyiK AidRstu rhau ibsmwdI duKu ibsrY suKu hoeI jIau 
]3] 

daykh adrist raha-o bismaadee dukh bisrai 
sukh ho-ee jee-o. ||3||

pIvhu Aipau prm suKu pweIAY inj Gir vwsw hoeI 
jIau ]

peevhu api-o param sukh paa-ee-ai nij ghar 
vaasaa ho-ee jee-o.

jnm mrx Bv BMjnu gweIAY punrip jnmu n hoeI 
jIau ]4] 

janam maran bhav bhanjan gaa-ee-ai punrap 
janam na ho-ee jee-o. ||4||

qqu inrMjnu joiq sbweI sohM Bydu n koeI jIau ] tat niranjan jot sabaa-ee sohaN bhayd na 
ko-ee jee-o.

AprMpr pwrbRhmu prmysru nwnk guru imilAw soeI 
jIau ]5]11]

aprampar paarbarahm parmaysar naanak gur 
mili-aa so-ee jee-o. ||5||11||

Sorath Mehla-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of finding faults in others, 
we should first examine our own selves and remove our own faults. We should join the 
company of saintly persons and sing praises of God in that company, then we would find 
that God is present everywhere and in our own self. Lastly, forsaking other worldly relishes 
we should taste the relish of God’s Name, which would satiate all our worldly desires. In 
this shabad, Guru Ji tells us about one other very important concept about everybody’s 
destiny being pre-written by God. But, He Himself has no such pre-destined fate or any 
other writ to be governed by. Guru Ji also tells us how we can realize that God within our 
own self by seeking and acting on the guidance of the Guru.
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He says: “Upon all creatures’ foreheads is the writ of destiny; there is no one without that 
writ. But (that God), who after creating this creation takes care of it, and is running this 
(world) as per His command, is without any (writ).”(1)

Therefore addressing his own mind (and indirectly ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, 
meditate on God, (by doing so) peace comes to prevail (in one’s life). Day and night focus 
on the feet (holy words) of the Guru, (which say that in the final analysis, God Himself) is 
the giver and enjoyer (of all gifts).”(1-pause)

Continuing his counsel to the mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), that (God), who is within 
you, see Him outside (in all the nature. You would realize that) there is no one else (like 
Him). When by following Guru’s advice, you would see everyone with the same one 
viewpoint, (you would realize that) in each and every heart, His light is enshrined.”(2).

Now Guru Ji tells us what are the benefits and blessings of following the Guru’s advice. He 
says: “By meeting the Guru and following his advice, you would obtain this understanding 
(about the oneness of God, and) you would be able to control and restrict your mercurial 
mind into your own self. (Moreover, by being able to) see the un-seeable God, you would 
remain in a state of ecstasy; your pain would vanish, and there would be all peace and 
comfort.”(3)

Continuing to narrate the benefits of following Guru’s advice, he says: “By drinking the 
immortalizing nectar (of God’s Name), we obtain the supreme bliss, and we abide in the 
home of our (own heart, and stop running outside for worldly pleasures). By singing 
praises of God, the destroyer of fear, there is no subsequent birth (or death).”(4)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(When you reach the stage of supreme bliss described above, 
you would come to the realization) that the immaculate God, the essence of all things 
pervades in all, (and you would say to yourself), “there is no difference between Him and 
myself ”. Nanak (says that he) has met that limitless God, through the Guru.”(5-11)

The message of this shabad is that everybody is governed by a pre-ordained destiny 
as per the writ of God. However, if we follow the advice of the Guru, we can obtain 
supreme bliss and understanding about the real essence of God, and realize that He 
is not separate from us or the other creatures and His light is pervading in all His 
created beings.

soriT mhlw 1 Gru 3 sorath mehlaa 1 ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jw iqsu Bwvw qd hI gwvw ] jaa tis bhaavaa tad hee gaavaa.
qw gwvy kw Plu pwvw ] taa gaavay kaa fal paavaa.
gwvy kw Plu hoeI ] jw Awpy dyvY soeI ]1] gaavay kaa fal ho-ee. jaa aapay dayvai 

so-ee. ||1||

mn myry gur bcnI iniD pweI ] man mayray gur bachnee niDh paa-ee.
qw qy sc mih rihAw smweI ] rhwau ] taa tay sach meh rahi-aa samaa-ee. rahaa-o.

gur swKI AMqir jwgI ] gur saakhee antar jaagee.
qw cMcl miq iqAwgI ] taa chanchal mat ti-aagee.
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gur swKI kw aujIAwrw ] gur saakhee kaa ujee-aaraa.
qw imitAw sgl AMD´wrw ]2] taa miti-aa sagal anDh-yaaraa. ||2||

gur crnI mnu lwgw ] gur charnee man laagaa.
qw jm kw mwrgu Bwgw ] taa jam kaa maarag bhaagaa.
BY ivic inrBau pwieAw ] bhai vich nirbha-o paa-i-aa.
qw shjY kY Gir AwieAw ]3] taa sahjai kai ghar aa-i-aa. ||3||

Bxiq nwnku bUJY ko bIcwrI ] bhanat naanak boojhai ko beechaaree.
iesu jg mih krxI swrI ] is jag meh karnee saaree.
krxI kIriq hoeI ] karnee keerat ho-ee.
jw Awpy imilAw soeI ]4]1]12] jaa aapay mili-aa so-ee. ||4||1||12||

Sorath Mehla-1

Ghar-3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that everybody is governed by a pre-ordained 
destiny as per the writ of God. However, if we follow the advice of the Guru we can obtain 
supreme bliss and understanding about the essence of God.

In many previous shabads, we have already been told that the main advice of the Guru for 
us is that every day and at all times, we should keep singing praises of God and meditating 
on His Name. But there is another thing, which is absolutely necessary for singing praises 
of God. Guru Ji begins this shabad by telling us about that necessity.

He says: “(O’ my friends), I can sing (His praises), only if it so pleases that (God). Only 
then can I obtain the fruit of singing His praise. (Further) the fruit of singing (His praise) is 
obtained, only when that (God) Himself gives.”(1)

Next acknowledging, how and from where he obtained the above valuable instruction, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, it is through the (immaculate) words of the Guru that I obtained 
the treasure (like instruction of singing God’s praises), depending upon which, I remain 
absorbed in the eternal (God).” (1-pause)

Describing further, how through the grace and the guidance of the Guru, he obtained one 
blessing after another, he says: “When the Guru’s advice became manifest within me, I cast 
away my mercurial intellect. When the light of Guru’s word illuminated (in my mind), the 
entire darkness (of ignorance) was removed.” (2)

Continuing to narrate other subsequent good things which happened, he says: “When my 
mind was attuned to the feet (the word) of the Guru, the way (of life) leading me to the 
path of the demon of death (the pain of birth and death) hastened away. (Then by living in 
respect and) fear (of the Guru) I obtained the fearless (God), and (my mind) entered the 
state of peace and poise.” (3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “Nanak submits that only a rare person understands this thing, that 
the best deed in this world is to sing praises (of God). But, this deed of singing God’s praise 
happens only, when on His own that God meets (and becomes manifest in a person).” 
(4-1-12)
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The message of this shabad is that the most fruitful conduct in this world is singing 
praises of God. This immaculate conduct is obtained by following the advice of the 
Guru, which illuminates one’s mind and removes one’s darkness of ignorance. Then 
one easily enters a state of peace and poise. But one should never let any thought of 
ego enter the mind, because even singing of God’s praise is obtained by His grace.

soriT mhlw 3 Gru 1 sorath mehlaa 3 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

syvk syv krih siB qyrI ijn sbdY swdu AwieAw ] sayvak sayv karahi sabh tayree jin sabdai 
saad aa-i-aa.

gur ikrpw qy inrmlu hoAw ijin ivchu Awpu gvwieAw 
] gur kirpaa tay nirmal ho-aa jin vichahu aap 

gavaa-i-aa.
Anidnu gux gwvih inq swcy gur kY sbid suhwieAw 
]1] 

an-din gun gaavahi nit saachay gur kai sabad 
suhaa-i-aa.||1||

myry Twkur hm bwirk srix qumwrI ] mayray thaakur ham baarik saran tumaaree.
eyko scw scu qU kyvlu Awip murwrI ] rhwau ] ayko sachaa sach too kayval aap muraaree. 

rahaa-o.

jwgq rhy iqnI pRBu pwieAw sbdy haumY mwrI ] jaagat rahay tinee parabh paa-i-aa sabday 
ha-umai maaree.

igrhI mih sdw hir jn audwsI igAwn qq bIcwrI 
] 

girhee meh sadaa har jan udaasee gi-aan tat 
beechaaree.

siqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw hir rwiKAw aur DwrI 
]2] 

satgur sayv sadaa sukh paa-i-aa har 
raakhi-aa ur Dhaaree. ||2||

iehu mnUAw dh idis Dwvdw dUjY Bwie KuAwieAw ] ih manoo-aa dah dis Dhaavdaa doojai 
bhaa-ay khu-aa-i-aa.

pMnw 600 SGGS P-600

mnmuK mugDu hir nwmu n cyqY ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw ] manmukh mugaDh har naam na chaytai 
birthaa janam gavaa-i-aa.

siqguru Byty qw nwau pwey haumY mohu cukwieAw ]3] satgur bhaytay taa naa-o paa-ay ha-umai 
moh chukaa-i-aa.||3||

hir jn swcy swcu kmwvih gur kY sbid vIcwrI ] har jan saachay saach kamaaveh gur kai 
sabad veechaaree.

Awpy myil ley pRiB swcY swcu riKAw aur DwrI ] aapay mayl la-ay parabh saachai saach 
rakhi-aa ur.

nwnk nwvhu giq miq pweI eyhw rwis hmwrI ]4]1] Dhaaree naanak naavhu gat mat paa-ee 
ayhaa raas hamaaree.||4||1||

Sorath Mehla-3 Ghar-1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the most fruitful conduct in this world is 
singing praises of God. This immaculate conduct is obtained through the word of advice 
of the Guru, which illuminates one’s mind and removes one’s darkness of ignorance. Then 
one easily enters a state of peace and poise. But again, one should not ever let any thought 
of ego enter one’s mind, because even singing of God’s praise is obtained by His grace. In 
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this shabad, he tells us how the behavior and conduct of those persons changes, who are 
pleased by the relish of Gurbani (the Guru’s word), and what kinds of blessings they obtain 
by acting on the advice of the Guru.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Your devotees, who have been blessed with 
the relish of (Guru’s) word, they all serve (and worship) You. By Guru’s grace, one who 
has removed one’s self-conceit from within, that one has become immaculate. They who 
day and night sing praises of the eternal God, by following Guru’s word (of advice), they 
become beauteous (in their life-conduct).”(1)

Before proceeding further, Guru Ji humbly states: “O’ my Master, we, Your children, have 
come to Your shelter. O’ God, You alone are truly eternal, and only You are the Destroyer of 
demons.”(1-pause)

Now describing the kinds of blessings and merits those servants obtain who follow Guru’s 
advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), only they who have stilled their ego through the word 
(of the Guru), and have remained awake (to the onslaughts of worldly allurements), 
have obtained God. By reflecting on the essence of (divine) wisdom while living in the 
household, such devotees of God remain detached (from worldly attachments). By 
serving (and following) the true Guru, they have always enjoyed peace and have kept God 
enshrined in their hearts.”(2)

Next commenting on the general state of human mind and stating the consequences of 
following the dictates of one’s own mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this mind (of ours) 
keeps running in (all the) ten directions and is ruined by the love of other (worldly riches, 
instead of God). The foolish self-conceited person, who doesn’t remember God’s Name, wastes 
the (human) life in vain. However, if one meets the true Guru (and follows his advice), then 
one obtains (the gift of) God’s Name, and is rid of one’s ego and (worldly) attachment.”(3)

However, regarding the Guru’s followers, he says: “(O’ my friends), by reflecting on the 
word of the Guru, the devotees of God always earn the profit of true (Name of God). They 
have kept the eternal God enshrined in their hearts, and on His own the eternal God has 
united them with Him. O’ Nanak, it is from (God’s) Name, they have obtained the supreme 
state (of mind, and divine) wisdom, and this same thing is my capital in stock.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that it is through the word of the Guru that we are able 
to obtain God, but those who remain attached to the love of worldly riches simply 
waste away their precious human life.

soriT mhlw 3 ] sorath mehlaa 3.

Bgiq Kjwnw Bgqn kau dIAw nwau hir Dnu scu soie ] bhagat khajaanaa bhagtan ka-o dee-aa 
naa-o har Dhan sach so-ay.

AKutu nwm Dnu kdy inKutY nwhI iknY n kImiq hoie ] akhut naam Dhan kaday nikhutai naahee 
kinai na keemat ho-ay.

nwm Din muK aujly hoey hir pwieAw scu soie ]1] naam Dhan mukh ujlay ho-ay har 
paa-i-aa sach so-ay.||1||

mn myry gur sbdI hir pwieAw jwie ] man mayray gur sabdee har paa-i-aa 
jaa-ay.

ibnu sbdY jgu Buldw iPrdw drgh imlY sjwie ] rhwau ] bin sabdai jag bhuldaa firdaa dargeh 
milai sajaa-ay. rahaa-o.
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iesu dyhI AMdir pMc cor vsih kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu AhMkwrw 
]

is dayhee andar panch chor vaseh kaam 
kroDh lobh moh ahaNkaaraa.

AMimRqu lUtih mnmuK nhI bUJih koie n suxY pUkwrw ] amrit looteh manmukh nahee boojheh 
ko-ay na sunai pookaaraa.

AMDw jgqu AMDu vrqwrw bwJu guru gubwrw ]2] anDhaa jagat anDh vartaaraa baajh 
guroo gubaaraa.||2||

haumY myrw kir kir ivguqy ikhu clY n clidAw nwil ] ha-umai mayraa kar kar vigutay kihu 
chalai na chaldi-aa naal.

gurmuiK hovY su nwmu iDAwvY sdw hir nwmu smwil ] gurmukh hovai so naam Dhi-aavai sadaa 
har naam samaal.

scI bwxI hir gux gwvY ndrI ndir inhwil ]3] sachee banee har gun gaavai nadree 
nadar nihaal.||3||

siqgur igAwnu sdw Git cwnxu Amru isir bwidswhw ] satgur gi-aan sadaa ghat chaanan amar 
sir baadisaahaa.

Anidnu Bgiq krih idnu rwqI rwm nwmu scu lwhw ] an-din bhagat karahi din raatee raam 
naam sach laahaa.

nwnk rwm nwim insqwrw sbid rqy hir pwhw ]4]2] naanak raam naam nistaaraa sabad ratay 
har paahaa.||4||2||

Sorath Mehla 3

Chaupada-2—14

In the last paragraph of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated, “By reflecting on the word 
of the Guru, the devotees of God always earn the profit of true (Name of God).” In this 
shabad, he tells us how valuable the Name of God is, and how by not caring for the Guru’s 
word, the rest of the world keeps getting lost and suffering punishment in God’s court.

He says: “(O’ my friends, the Guru) has given the treasure of worship to the devotees (of 
God), and that Name (of God) is such a wealth which is everlasting. This inexhaustible 
Name never falls short, and no one can estimate its worth. (By virtue) of the wealth of 
(God’s) Name, (the devotees) have obtained honor and have obtained that eternal God.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji instructs his mind and says: “O’ my mind, it is through the Guru’s word 
that God is obtained. Without following the word of the Guru, the world remains lost and is 
awarded punishment in God’s court.”(1-pause)

Next explaining why the world doesn’t care for the wealth of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: 
“Within this body abide the five thieves: lust, anger, greed, worldly attachment, and ego. 
(These thieves) steal the nectar of (life’s essence); the self-conceited persons do not realize 
this, (and when they suffer on this account), no one listens to their cries for help.”

Going further into the reason for such a behavior of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends, the thing is that) in the greed for worldly riches, the world has become blind, and 
it keeps doing blind (foolish) deeds, and without (the guidance of) the Guru, there remains 
darkness (in its way of life).”(2)

Therefore, comparing the end fates of the self-conceited persons and the Guru’s followers, 
Guru Ji says: “By indulging in ego and persistence on their sense of “I-am-ness,” (the 
egoistic persons) have wasted themselves. (They do not realize that) nothing accompanies 
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them when they depart (from the world. But the one who) is a Guru’s follower, meditates 
on (God’s) Name and always remembers it. Through true word (of the Guru), such a person 
sings praises of God and is blessed by (His) glance of grace.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they in whose hearts always remains the 
illumination of the wisdom of the true Guru’s teachings (as contained in Guru Granth 
Sahib), their command even governs the kings. Day and night they keep worshipping God, 
and keep earning the profit of (God’s) eternal Name. O’ Nanak, through God’s Name, 
one swims across (the worldly ocean), and they who remain imbued with the word (of the 
Guru), always remain close to God.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that God can only be obtained by following the advice of 
the Guru, and without that, the entire world remains in ignorance and keeps suffering 
the pains of births and deaths.

soriT mÚ 3 ] sorath mehlaa 3.

dwsin dwsu hovY qw hir pwey ivchu Awpu gvweI ] daasan daas hovai taa har paa-ay vichahu 
aap gavaa-ee.

Bgqw kw kwrju hir Anμdu hY Anidnu hir gux gweI 
] 

bhagtaa kaa kaaraj har anand hai an-din har 
gun gaa-ee.

sbid rqy sdw iek rMgI hir isau rhy smweI ]1] sabad ratay sadaa ik rangee har si-o rahay 
samaa-ee.||1||

hir jIau swcI ndir qumwrI ] har jee-o saachee nadar tumaaree.
AwpixAw dwsw no ik®pw kir ipAwry rwKhu pYj hmwrI 
] rhwau ] 

aapni-aa daasaa no kirpaa kar pi-aaray 
raakho paij hamaaree. rahaa-o.

sbid slwhI sdw hau jIvw gurmqI Bau Bwgw ] sabad salaahee sadaa ha-o jeevaa gurmatee 
bha-o bhaagaa.

myrw pRBu swcw Aiq suAwilau guru syivAw icqu lwgw ] mayraa parabh saachaa at su-aali-o gur 
sayvi-aa chit laagaa.

swcw sbdu scI scu bwxI so jnu Anidnu jwgw ]2] saachaa sabad sachee sach banee so jan 
an-din jaagaa. ||2||

mhw gMBIru sdw suKdwqw iqs kw AMqu n pwieAw ] mahaa gambheer sadaa sukh-daata tis kaa 
ant na paa-i-aa.

pUry gur kI syvw kInI AicMqu hir mMin vswieAw ] pooray gur kee sayvaa keenee achint har 
man vasaa-i-aa.

mnu qnu inrmlu sdw suKu AMqir ivchu Brmu cukwieAw 
]3] 

man tan nirmal sadaa sukh antar vichahu 
bharam chukaa-i-aa. ||3||

hir kw mwrgu sdw pMQu ivKVw ko pwey gur vIcwrw ] har kaa maarag sadaa panth vikh-rhaa ko 
paa-ay gur veechaaraa.

hir kY rMig rwqw sbdy mwqw haumY qjy ivkwrw ] har kai rang raataa sabday maataa ha-umai 
tajay vikaaraa.

nwnk nwim rqw iek rMgI sbid svwrxhwrw ]4]3] naanak naam rataa ik rangee sabad 
savaaranhaaraa.||4||3||

Sorath Mehla-3

Chaupada-3—15

While comparing the end fates of the self-conceited and the Guru’s followers in third 
paragraph of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated: “By indulging in ego and persistence 
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on their sense of “I-am-ness,” (the egoistic persons) have wasted themselves, (because 
they don’t realize that) nothing accompanies them when they depart (from the world. But 
if one) is a Guru’s follower, one meditates on (God’s) Name and always remembers it. 
Furthermore, through true word (of the Guru), that one sings praises of God and is blessed 
by (His) glance of grace.” In this shabad, Guru Ji illustrates the behavior and conduct of the 
Guru’s followers, and tells us, what other blessings, they ask for and obtain from God.

He says: “When by dispelling all ego from within, (one becomes so humble as if one has) 
become the servant of the servants, one obtains to God. (The main) task of the devotees is 
to enjoy the bliss of union with God by day and night singing His praises. Being imbued 
with (the love) of the (Guru’s) word, they always remain only in one state of poise and 
remain absorbed in God.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “O’ my dear God, Your glance of grace is eternal. 
Please show kindness on Your servants and save my honor.”(1-pause)

Sharing with us his own daily conduct, and the bliss he is enjoying, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), by praising (God) through the word (of the Guru), I obtain (spiritual) life, and 
through Guru’s instruction, (my worldly) fear has vanished. My God is eternal and very 
handsome. The one who serves (and follows the advice of) the Guru, that one’s mind gets 
attached (to God. The one, in whose mind is enshrined) the eternal word (or Name of God) 
and the eternal word (of the Guru), day and night, that one remains awake (and alert to the 
worldly temptations).”(2)

Describing further how by following the advice of the Guru we can enshrine God in 
our hearts and obtain eternal peace of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, that God) is 
extremely profound and always the giver of peace; His end or limit (no one) has found. 
However, they who have served (and humbly followed the advice of) the perfect Guru 
without their knowing, they have enshrined the carefree (God) in their minds. Then their 
mind and body have become immaculate, and they have removed all doubt from within 
them and in their mind is always peace.”(3)

But before closing, Guru Ji warns us about the difficulty in this way of life of obtaining 
God. He says: “The way to God is always a very difficult path to tread; rarely someone 
finds (this path) by reflecting on the word of the Guru. Such a person stills his or her ego, 
abandons all evil instincts, and always remains imbued with God’s love. O’ Nanak, such 
a person remains imbued with the relish of God’s Name, and through the Guru’s word, 
embellishes (one’s life).” (4-3)

The message of this shabad is that God is infinite; the path to obtain Him is extremely 
difficult. However, that path can be found through the service of the Guru by 
reflecting on and following his word (the Gurbani). Then God comes to abide in one’s 
heart, and through the Guru’s word, one’s life is embellished.




